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THE STUDENT FACTOR

Among the most meaningful changes have been
those occasioned by the student body. Foremost
among influences upon the University has been the
continuing rapid growth of the student population.
ln September, 1947, there were 4,495 students enrolled. That represented a gain approximately threefold over the last truly prewar academic year, 194041. But the 1947 enrollment was, in the thinking of
the time, a Tather artificial figure, for a large number
of our students in that year were World "'~Nai· H
veterans, going to college under provisions of the socalled Gl Bill of Rights. Nevertheless, we were embarking on a period of unprecedented enrollment
growth, even though the tide of veterans ebbed and
the onset of the Korean vVar depleted our student
ranks to a post-World War II low of 3, 796 in 1951.
Every year after 1951 bl'ought further enrollment
expansion to the University until in 1967 UNM
registered 13,832 students. Nor is the end in sight.
Baning unforeseen events of catastrophic conseqttel1ce, we may confidently expect ever larger enrolhnents each fall.
Owing to the much-publicized postwar "baby
boom," there simply arc many more young men and
women of college age than there were 25 or 30 years
ago. But more important, a significant change in the
popular attitude towards higher education has taken
place. Whereas in the yeaTs preceding World War II
a college education was generally consideted something of it luxury reserved for the relatively well-todo, in today's world education beyond the high
school level is considered appropriate-if not, in fact,
necessary-for all young people.
The rapidly evolving science and technology of
the 1950's and '60's have been, in part, responsible
for the new attitude towards higher education. Certainly the complexities of our society today demand

more formal training than was the case in the past.
But, beyond that, the concept of mass higher education was given marked impetus through the veterans'
benefits which provided a college education Ior many
a young man or woman who otherwise would have
been unlikely to continue the education process.
This awakened a realization that not just a few, but
a great many, of our high school graduates are "college material."
In the years before 1950 only a small fraction of
our New Mexico high school graduating classes entered college. By 1965 more than 50 per cent of all
of the .state's graduating high school seniors were enrolling. Reliable and conservative projections indicate that this percentage will continue to rise and
that in a few years some 70 per cent of graduating
high school seniors in New Mexico will be planning
for l1igher education. This trend, coupled with indications of larger high school graduating classes
during the decade ahead, means a continuation of
the campus population explosion.
The story of the students at the University of New
Mexico has not been one simply of quantity. The
quality of the entering students, in tenus of prepara-,.
tion for pursuit of advanced studies, has moved steadily upward. Especially in the fields of mathematics,
science and English, our high schools have dony an
excellent job of upgrading instruction. It has not
been uncommon in recent years for beginning freshmen to by-pass first-year math or English to go immediately into more advanced classes. This is reflective of the generally increased ability level of our
students.
The University, itself, has given momentuni to
the improvement in student quality by upgrading
its own academic standards and regulations.
Plagued by the problem of StUdents dropping out
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during their freshman year, the University several
years ago examined the apparent reasons involved
and determined that low grades in high school
seemed to be a major indicator of trouble ahead for
the beginning student in college.
In 1960, the University embarked on a selective
<1dmission policy Tequiring a high school C average
-2,0 on a 4.0 scale-for entrance by all students, including residents of New Mexico. Later, in 1965, as
the pressure on the U11iversity's facilities became
more intense from rapidly expanding enrollment,
the Regents adopted a new grade admission standard
for out-of-state students to insure the availability of
opportunity at the University for all qualified applicants ftom New Mexico. The new standard for
non-residents was set at 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
These measures have helped. But student attrition, especially during the freshman year, continues
to be a problem. During recent years the loss rate
among first-year entering students has remained fairly constant at between 18 and 20 per cent, for all
reasons. SoUJe of the students withdraw of their own
volition. Others are suspended for failure to meet
the University's academic standards. Lack of adequate funds is often a hindrance.
The University is constantly seeking ways to help
keep its students in college to earn tl1eir degrees. In
recent years, financial support through loans, grants,
scholarships, and work-study programs has become
more widely available as the result of several new
federal, state, and private programs. This year, more
than 40 per cent of the beginning freshmen at UNM
were receiving some form of financial aid in addition to their own and familial resources.
This year, too, some interesting academic experiments were undertaken at the freshman level. Most
unusual was a course in contemporary American
thought, set up for credit only, with no examinations
and no grades awarded. One of the aims of this
course, dealing with some of the nation's, and the
world's major social, political and economic concerns, was to mitigate the first year dropout problem.
It was designed to help the beginning students recognize the relevance of their work in the various
academic disciplines to the issues and problems
haunting the world in which they live. The effectiveness of this 1iovcl course is now being evaluated.
Recognition of the progress of the University in
its quest for academic excellence has come from
three of the nation's oldest al1d most respected scholady fraternities-Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi,
and Sigma Xi-which have chartered chapters .at

UNM. Phi Kappa Phi came first in 1916. Sigma Xi,
for faculty and students in the sciences and engineering, established its chapter in 1954 and Phi Beta
Kappa; honoring scholastic achievement in the arts '
and humanities, followed suit in 1965.
The University has not ceased its efforts to foster
academic excellence. One of the latest moves in this
direction was the authorization last year for several
''Distinguished Professorships'' to bring some of the
nation's top scholars and researchers to the campus.
The first such position was filled this year with the
appointment of Dr. James Spuhler to the Leslie
Spier Professorship in Anthropology. Dr. Spuhler
has a world-wide reputation in Anthropology and
Human Genetics. The chair honors one o£ the University's most distinguished scholars of an earlier
day.
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ate education. Meeting it is something else. During
the past two decades, the University built from its
bases of strength, going into new programs only
after careful study indicated that the necessary resources could be provided. It did not plunge into
new academic ventures which it could not, in the future, support. The North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, our basic accrediting
agency, has authorized the University to initiate new
gnduate programs without having to undergo the
extensive preliminary screening required by the Association of many other institutions.
The University has been handicapped in its efforts in graduate education by the failure of the
State Board of Educational Finance, which recommends state appropriation levels for the University,
to recognize fully the fact that education at the graduate level is much more expensive than undergraduate instruction. Current instructional costs are $48.70
per student credit hour at the freshman level and
$202.13 in the graduate division. The cost inqeas~s
with each year of education. The per-student credit
hour cost (or sophomores is $61.27; for juniors it is
$1 00.23; for seniors, $113.41.
In order to accomplish what has been clone in
graduate education, it l1as been necessary to strain
the University's resources to the utmost. The result
l1as been a gradual increase in student-faculty ratios
over the years until we are now at the uppermost
limit and rtntst find some way to reduce the load.
The ratio is 22.3 students for each faculty member,
one of the highest in the nation. Most of the public
institutions of higher education have ratios of fewer
than 20 students per faculty member. Some of the
more highly esteemed of these have ratios of 15-1,
and at some of the large private universities, the
ratio is as iow as 11 or 12 to one. We cannot stretch
the ratio further without doing serious damage to
the quality of both graduate and undergraduate instruction, To improve the quality, to achkve excellence in all of our academic undertakings, it is desirable to lower the student-faculty ratio.
This will, of course, require money, just as more
money is required for research laboratories and library materials for doctoral candidates than for
students at the midergracluate lower division levels.
The BEF should recognize the instructional cost
dispadties and make adequate provisions for the
added cost factor at the state's major graduate centers.

1

THJE

UNIVJERSITY~s

The state should take the lead in providing
proper financial support for graduate as well as undergraduate education in New Mexico. There is no
one else to assume this Tesponsibility. The private
schools in New Mexico enroll but a handful of graduate students, none at the doctoral level, and. their
sl1are of total collegiate enrollment is small. This
year, for example, the public institutions of higher
education in New Mexico enrolled 27,930 students
·at all levels. The private colleges and universities in
the state registered about 3,000 students.
To get an idea where we have been and where we
are going, the following figures are interesting. In
1951, the total enrollment at all of the state's public
institutions of l1igher learning came to 7,383. By
1975 the Board of Educational Finance anticipates a
total enrollment of 46,000 students in the public colleges and universities. Private college enrollments
a.re expected to grow, too, but will remain comparatively small. Nearly half of this year's public higher
educational entollment-1 3,830-is at the University
of New Mexico. Projections for the future indicate
that the University will enroll approximately the
same percentage of the total eight or ten years hence.
The publicly supported colleges and universities
traditionally have borne the major responsibility for
advanced education of New Mexico's youth. There
is nothing to indicate any n1ajor change in this patler11. This means that the tax-assisted universities
must continue to be broad-based, offering quality
education in a diversity of fields in order to prepare
our young men and women for rewarding careers
and responsible citizenship.
1

ROLJE

The cost of providing educational opportunity has
increased monumentally dm·ing the past two decades.
Jn 1948, the University had a total operating budget
of $2,865,700. This year's conesponding figure is
$34,000,000. These figures do not include money
spent for new construction.
As costs of education rise, the role of the public
institution looms larger. Private colleges, of necessity, price themselves out of the market for many
families. If students from lower income families are
to get a college education, the state schools, operating on a low tuition base, are the only answer. This
is true throughout the nation, but it is especially so
in New Mexico where the average family income in
several counties falls be1ow $1,800 a year.
Historically, and properly so, an ovenv-helming
majority of the students at UNM have come from
New Mexico homes. This year residents of the state
account for about 85 per cent of the enrollment. lt ,.
is worth noting, however, that it would be detrimental for th.e proportion of non-resident students
to fall below the present 15 per .cent level. It is desirable for the University to have a reasonable segment
of its student body originate from outside the state,
just as it is desirable to employ as faculty members
those who have earned their degrees from a variety
of. institutions. Persons with diverse geographical,
cultural and ethnic backgrounds keep a healthy flow
of new ideas and different outlooks coming to the
campus. Without this infusion, a stultifying provincialisih may develop.

9

TJhiJE 1P ACULTY

At the heaTt of every tmiversity is its faculty. The
quality of faculty hu·gcly determines the quality o(
the instilHtion. One of the principal tasks of the administration of this University has been to recruit
the highly proficient faculty members needed to
move UNM along the road to general excellence.
Competition from other colleges and universities
across the nntion has been and still is intense.
One of the obstacles has been money, or, rather,
the lack of it. New l"vlexico is not a wealthy state
and there are many demands on the state's dollars.
Nevertheless, the people of New Mexico generally
have been willing to support their higher educational system and we have been able to stay within
striking distance of the competition.
While the University is still on the low side of national averages for professors' salaries, especially at
the senior level where there is a gap of about .$1,300
per yenr,. UNM salaries compare favorably with
those in the Rocky Mountain region and at other
state universities of comparable size. However, a
marked increase in faculty salaries is indicated if we
arc to continue to build a strong- faculty. A number.·
of studies, the most recent being the Cartter Report
for the American Council on Education completed
in 1966, have shown a strong correlation between
faculty salaries and quality education. The schools
with the most highly regm·dcd academic programs
have the top-ranking salary scales.
One of the accepted inclicatot·s of faculty quality
is the prc,·alcncc of the Ph.D. or othcl' terminal
degrees. This yeaJ·, among the University's ,167 fulltime facult)' members, excluding the School of Medicine, 303, or 6•1.88 per cent, ha1·e camed doctorates.
The national avcrttge is less than 60 per cent. When
the School of Medicine faculty is included at UNM,

the percentage of faculty members with the Ph.D.
or other terminal degrees rises to 69.1.
Twenty years ago when the faculty was much
smaller and there was less emphasis on graduate education, the percentage of terminal degree-holders was
considerably lower. Approximately 30 per cent of
the faculty at that time l1eld the doctorate. Many of
the young men and women on the UNM staff in
those clays went on to earn highet degrees and now
hold senior positions in the University.
·where the degrees are earned is important. The
University's faculty holds doctorates from nearly 100
different universities in a dozen nations. The result
is a cosmopolitan faculty with a diversity of packground, culture, and experience.
Research and publication are other yardsticks
commonly used to measure the quality of a university faculty. Members of the UNM faculty in 1966
alone were responsible for approximately 300 publications and creative works of art, including 39 books
and monogtap1IS. This output catne from nearly
every academic department.
Almost every member of the faculty is engaged in
Tesearch in his field of special interest. Finding research support is especially difficult ih the social
sciences and humanities where there are fewer outside sources of funds than in the sciences, engineering and medicine. The University, thtough the
Greater UNM Fund and other sou~·ces of its own,
gives what finartciahu pport it can to worthy research
projects. But there is much more that could be done
if sufficient financing were available. The physical,
natural and life sciences, and engineering have fared
.somewhat better in the post-Sputnik era. The National Science Foundation, National Institutes of
Health, National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Department of Defense, private foundations,
and other agencies have provided millions of dollars
for research projects at the University of New Mexico. During the past year, for example, the University had more than $6 million in 216 research contracts in force. The Physics Depattirtent, alone,

currently is engaged in approximately one million
dollars worth of funded research. Just a decade ago,
the total in funds from outside sources for research
at UNM came to only $275,000.
A single University research project, the Eric H.
Wang Civil Engineeri11g Research Facility, has a
staff of approximately 90 pe1:sons, nearly a third of
them engineers and scientists. This project entails
the testing and analysis of structures for their resistance to shock resulting from simulated nuclear
blasts. The facility has been operated for the U.S.
Air Force since 1961 (and currently is funded
through August, 1969 with support totaling $1,800,000 for the contract period) .
The University's reputation as a research center
was further recognized and enhanced this year with
a Department of Defense award of a Project THEMIS
contract for a long-term research program probing
the effects of nuclear radiation on electrical circuitry
and other components of space transport craft and
weaponry. The UNM project, funded at .$18.?,000
for the first year, was one of 50 selected for support
from among more than 400 proposals. The Department of Def(!nse chose institutions with science and
engineering capabilities sufficiently developed to
carry out long-range research ventures compatible
with teaching objectives. In the case .of UNM, the
Electrical Engineering, Physics, and Mathematics
departments are among those which have enjoyed
close cooperation in teaching and reseatch with rhe
large federal research and development installations
in the state, such as Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, Sandia Corporation, and the Holloman Air
Force Missile Development Center.
In times past-and not so many years ago, at that
-the university was looked upon as the prinCipal
repository of man's knowledge with a basic function
of passing on its accumulated wisdom to succeeding
generations of students. Basic research, exploring a.t
the frontiers of knowledge, was considered a primary
function. Applied research was not, except in specialized technological and agricultural institutions.

But theTc has been a change. IncTeasingly, at
UNM as clsewl1eTe, faculty members are being called
upon to bring their education and intelligence to
bear on major social, economic, technical, and administrative problems.
In the search for new knowledge or new interpretations and applications of existing knowledge the
Ph.D. l10lder is especially well equipped. He has
served an apprenticeship in a particular field of learning and has mastered the skills of research and also of
dissemination-teaching and publication. He has
come to play a leading TOle in that l'elatively hew
dimension of university life, public service through
problem-solving.
In1portant as research is, it is of no greater import
than teaching. The first responsibility of a university
is to educate its students, to help prepare them for a
meaningful life by exposing them to certain sums of
knowledge and by teaching them to think analytically. It has be<m the policy of the University to
hold the ability to teach in high regatd. Three years
ago, this regard was formalized through the institution of a $1,000 annual award for outstanding teaching.
These, then, are the bases o£ faculty responsibility
-teaching, basic research, and public service through
specific problem-oriented applied research.
To secure a faculty proficient in these areas it is
necessary to offer not only a reasonably competitive
salary, but also an academic climate conducive to
broad-ranging inquiry and discussion.
Academic freedom has been a foundation stone in
the development of this University. Like any other
freedom, it has not always been easy to maintain. In
1948, for example, tlte University was subjected to
public criticism for purchasing from Soviet Russia
publications for the libl'ary. "How," we were asked,
"can a state-supported institution justify the purchase of Communist propaganda?"
The answer was obvious. But because the matter
was an emotional one for some of our critics, they
overlooked it. We purchased the material for the

library so that we might study the communist politico-economic organism, just as later we would purchase materials for the study of cat1cer by the School
of Medicine.
The University's philosophy of academic freedom
came in for another public pummeling during the
early 1960's when a rather radical set of editors of
the student newspaper aroused indignation in some
quarters, and an articulate group of faculty members
voiced opposition to a controversial loyalty oath requirement which was later abandoned by the government. The University administration was pressured
heavily to muzzle the faculty group and the student
editors in the name of patriotism. It was the judgment of the administration that both students and
faculty were within their constitutional rights, embarrassing as their actions might be, and that punitive action could not be taken against them without
doing violence to the very principles that are the
protection ofa f-ree society.
The principle of academic freedom was questioned again this year as the result of a lecture invitation extended by the students to a most controversial
person whose views are scorned by all but a small
fraction of the nation's population. In this instance,
the student committee complied with the requirements set forth by the administration for bringing
speakers to the campus and were within their rights
to invite the speaker they chose: a man who represents a minority, and to most, a reprehensible viewpoint on one of the major social issues of our times.
Opponents of the proposed appearance of the speak·
er failed to realize that a lecture on a university campus, reflecting whatever philosophy, does not indicate that the university or its students condone the
speaker's views. A university should be a center for
the free exchange of ideas and opinions. Once lines
are drawn determining who, among othenvise free
men, may speak, the university and the society in
which it exists are moving dangerously towards an
undesh·able type o£ thought control. Well-intentioned men and Women sometimes forget that. control of ideas in one area, which may seem appropriate at the time, often is found later to have applications far afield frolli the original purpose.
The University's Regents in 1965, after considerable deliberation, adopted a clear and appropriate
policy with regard to speakers coming to the University from off-campus. It reads, in part:
"The University of New Mexico encourages free
inquiry on the campus• .It has con{iclence in the ability of its students to evaluate critically all ideas that

may be expressed at the University by off-campus
speakers . ... 'Off-campus speakers, if apjJroved in '
accordance with University regulations, should be !
allow-ed free exp1·ession of their views. Students with
diverse points of view should permit such speakers ,
to be heard without harassment .' "
Free inquiry is at the center of academic freedom. !
A university fails in its responsibility i£ it does not ]
encourage free inquiry into ideas, customs, traditions. By the same token, an audience that is able to
evaluate ideas critically need not fear unpopular,
controversial, or alien suggestions.
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buildings-a Uhiycrsity College:,SrudentHca1th CenThe postwar tide cihtudentss~t olin building pro~~ ter; a complexof two buildings to house the Co1lege oE
g1:itm w.iLll.out prccede1rt in the University'.s history.
Business Administration and Bnreau. of Business
.Iu .1.948, there-.were-29- pcnnammtc buildings chrso- · ltesea,reh, unt1 · m1 ...Elig1Weet:h~1CCe11ter .to--p1·ov1C!e~
tercd on what ls11ow the Mttin: Cah1l:luS. Zilin11el·-- ·· litborat<)l~ies and offices for tl1e College of Engineer~
mnil Stadium and Field wct'c pep:hcd on the cast. - illg. Tbe Regents have approved plrr11s. for a new
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·dormitory

complex, a building for the School of
Law on the North Campus, a large addition to the
Chemistry Building, and a studio for KNME-TV,
the UNM-Albuquerque Public Schools educational
television station.
Instructional space requirements have taken precedence over all .other building needs. Funds have not
always been available for .other important facets of
campus development, such as landscapit1g. Nevertheless, this work has not been overlooked. Following
completion of a master plan for the campus in 1960,
the University developed a landscaping program in
1963 to enhance the attractiveness of the University.
The first phases of this venture have been completed
with construction of a mall on the east and north
sides of theN ew Mexico Union. The next step will be
the extension of the mall westwaTd to Yale Blvd. That
street, itself, will be converted into a walkway from
Redondo Drive to Roma Ave, in the not too distant
future.
The unceasing pressure of enrollment growth has
prompted careful examination of land use policies
and has led to the acquisition of land in suitable areas
for future expansion as well as cnlTent needs. The
Central Campus has remained the hub of instructional activities. But the acquisition of land for a
North Campus, across Lomas Blvd. from the Central
Campus, and property at the south city limits west
of the Albuquerque municipal airport, has enabled
the University to put different areas to specialized

use.
The North Campus for years, since 1942, was the
home of the University golf course. With the establishment of the School of Medicine in 1961 and an
agreement with Bernalillo County for the use of the
Bernalillo County-Ind)an Hospital as a major teaching hospital, it was decided to make the North Campus the site of the University's professional schools
so as to avoid undesirable congestion on the Central
Campus and assure sufficient room for future growth.
The School of Medicine is now firmly established
on the North Campus in close proximity to its teaching I10spital and the new County Mental Healthl\·Ietltal Retardation Center, now ui1cler construction. Additionally, the School of Law, also a self·
contained educational unit with specialized needs,
will be relocated on the North Campus when the
school's new Bratton Hall is built.
North Campus construction has taken some land
away from the golf course. More has been taken for
a municipal flood control project, so that there is no
longer a full 18-hole golf course. The University

anticipated that consequence of expansion and con- '
structecl a championship 18-hole course west of the i
airport, south of the city.
There are approximately 200 acres in the South
Campus, about a three-minute drive from the Central Campus. There it is that the 30,000-seat University Stadium was built in 1960 after Zimmerman Stadium was long-outgrown. There, too, in 1966 the
University opened its 14,800-seat Basketball Arena,
one of the most unusual installations of its kind in
the nation.
Some of the South Campus land was purchased.
Other parcels were obtained by trading landholdings in other, less accessible areas, to the City of Albuquerque and the Albuquerque .Public Schools.
One 50-acre South Campus tract was set aside as a
University Research Park. Land there is available
by lease to agencies and industries desiring research
facilities on campus so that their researchers may
cooper.ate with the University in areas of mutual interest. To date three industries have committed
themselves to installations in the Research Park. One
alreacl y is in operation and is expanding, another
has started construction.
A different type of lm1d use evolved in 1959 when
the University leasecll20 acres of land in the northeastern part of Albuquerque to the Winrock Corporation. The site was developed into one of the city's largest and most modern shopping centers. Under terms
of the lease, the property is now yielding the University an income of about $60,000 a year. In the future,
when capital improvements at the center are fully
amortized,. the income to the University should be
quadrupled.
The University has acquired other property by
gift or legacy. One of the largest gifts came in 1964
from James Webb Young. He gave UNM 9,550
acres of Janel bordering the Rio Grande in the Cochiti area, including his famous apple orchards.
These the Universityhas leased to an orchardist. -r;:.p.e
Young property is a valuable site for field work in
such disciplines as biology, anthropology, and geology. Another tract in nortl1ern New Mexico, nearly
1,000 acres near Abiquiu, was given to UNM this
yeaT by Mr. and Mrs. John F. P. Farrar for field
studies. The University has been given several pieces
of property in the Taos area, including the former
homes-in Taos-of the Harw·ood and Degen families, and the 160-acre ranch north of Taos which was
author D. H. Lawrence's New Mexico home. Law·
renee's widow, Frieda, gave the ranch to the University in 1955.
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cuLTURAL DJEVJELOrMJENT

The rugged beauty of New Mexico has for generations attracted aitists and writers. For the Univer>ity the result has been both boon and challenge. ·we
have been fortunate in having close ties with many
of the major figures in art, music, and letters. It has
been challenging to provide a rounded program in
the arts for a region deeply conscious of cultural
values.
Following receipt of the Lawrence property, the
University established a D. H. Lawrence Fellowship
in the Arts. Each year for the past 11 years, a promising artist, writer, composer, or poet has been selected
as the fellowship recipient to spend a summer of cre~tive work at the Lawrence Ranch. The fellowship
has been but one of a number of University contributions to the cultural life of New Mexico.
The greatest contributions, of course, are being
made daily on campus as hundreds of students re:eive training in the arts and go on to become teach~rs, performers; and citizens whose lives are fuller
for their understanding of music, drama, and art.

A significant event in New Mexico's cultural history occurred in November, 1966, when the University opened its 2,094-seat Concert Hall. Long a dream
on campus, the hall became a reality as a wing of the
Fine Arts Center. The first unit of the Center, a
Music Building-including a 300-seat recital hall~
and t11e University Art Museum was opened in 1963
to help care for burgeoning enrollment in the Col- .,
lege of Fine Arts.
The Concert Hall has won high praise from critics
across the nation and has enabled the University to
bring to New Mexico first-rate performing gro~ps
and to provide them a setting equal to any.
Howard Taubman, music critic for the New York
Times, wrote of the new- hall that it is "worthy of
the finest metropolitan ensembles,'' and further de.
scribed the structure as "an attractive hall that cost
$2,3 million, and distinctly a bargain price considering what Albuquerque got compared wit11 going
rates for structures like Philharmonic Hall in Lin·
coln Center."

'1~

It is always interesting to see ourselves as others
see us. In another column dealing with culttual activities in New Mexico, Mr. Taubman wrote:
"No mattex where you look in the arts here, you
notice the central role of the University of New Mexico. If offers the best facilities in town. The new
concert hall, the spaces fot an exhibitions, the pleasant and versatile recital hall all are indispensible to
enlarging the conununity's activities."
It is only proper that the University should take
a leading part in the cultural life o£ the state. Many
of New Mexico's leading artists, writers, and musicians have now or in the past have had a UNM affiliation.

-
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SCHOOL OJF MJEDICINJE

In 1961 the University added a new dimension to
s teaching mission. That was the year UNM won
1e Legislature's approval of a School of Medicine.
raining that approval was ati uphill struggle. Legis~tive leaders fearecl the school Jnight create too great
drain on the state's resources, even though the need
pr the medical school was clear. New Mexico was at
f1e bottom among states in ratio of doctors to total
,opulation, there were few medical schools in the
~ocky Mountain West, and there were several appliants for each of the available places in the existing
:hools.
Strides taken by the School of Medicine since the
rst hesitant steps in 1961 have been notewonhy.
.egislators' fears in the rei!lm of economics have
trgely been put to rest. The School of Medicine,
ow in its seventh year, has operated on a cumula.ve expenditure of nearly $9 million. But only 39
er cent, or $3.5 million, has come [rom state approriations. The school has generated income at an alwst 2-1 rate from sources other than state approriations. Private foundations and the federal govrnment have provided most of the outside income.
A similar situation has prevailed in the construeon of facilities for the school. Some $14 million
ave been spent or ate now programmed for spendIg on the School of Medicine and its allied teachIg facilities, including the Bernalillo County-Inian Hospital and the Mental Health-Mental Retarltion Center. No state appl'opriations have been
:quired for construction. Federal government
:ants, awards from the Kellogg Foundation, county
)!1d issues and non-state appropriated University
mds l1ave provided financing for buildings.
The fact is, the School of Medicine and its related
!alth care and teaching facilities have become a new,
.ulti-million dollar industry for the state of New
1

lexica.

When the school first opened its doors, it was
:anned to offer only the first two years of medical
:struction. But it was soon discovered that this
Tangement would not suffice, that it was not effient. The University had to have a faculty capable
: directing students during their first two years of

education in Medicine and, at the same time, able
conduct intern and. residency programs at two
hospitals. In order to handle properly these responsibilities, staffing was required on a scale larger than
is ordinarily associated with a two-year school. Thus,
the transition to a full, four-year program could beand was-made with considerably less than a doubling of staff and expense.
Establishment of the four-year school enhanced
the development of a New Mexico Regional Medical
Progtani for Heart Disease, Cancer, Stroke, and Related Diseases. This federally sponsored program,
which will ultimately mean improved health care for
the entire state, is now midway through a three-year
planning phase. The School of Medicine is serving
as coordinating agency. Tl1e library, faculty1 and
other resources of the school are being :put to use in
the development of plans to combat the three major
killer diseases in New Mexico.
The new UNM School of Medicine already has
gained the attention and respect of medical educators
around the nation. Because of its newness and the
enthusiasm of a dedicated faculty, the school has been
able to introduce interdisciplinary teaching concepts
likely to be copied elsewhere.
Through the Regional Medical Program and
through its own continuing education programs, the
school has been able to reach out to doctors in every
part of the state to bring them the latest research and
experimental findings and to provide them other assistance when needed. The close relationship be- ••
tween the school and the medical practitioners of
the state has been a mattet for University pride.
It is too early for the impact of the school to be
felt through the addition of badly needed physicians
and surgeons in the communities of the state. The
school's first class of students will receive the M.D.
degree in 1968. But, historically, many doctors tend
to settle irt the regions where they took their medical
education and intetnship. In addition, it is worth
noting that 15 o£ the 19 studertts in the fourth-year
class this year come from New Mexico homes.
Among the total enrollment of the school, 71 per
cent are from New Mexico.
lO
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Athletics always have played an important part ii1
he life of the University. Competitive sports help
nold a sense of community among the diverse elenents of the University a11d offer a common ground
or interest and loyalty among alumni and other
dends of the University.
As the University has grown, so has its involvenent in intercollegiate sports. And, so has its audi:nce. By the late 1950's, it had become apparent that
he University and the community around it had
mtgrow11 Zimmerman Stadium, with its capacity for
eating 1!,632 persons. But the question, as is usual
l'11en tacilities l1ave to be replaced was: "Is tl1ere
noney enough available for a suitable stadium?" The
nswer was that if conventional steel-and"concrete
tadium C01Jstruction practices were followed, the
Jniversity did not have the funds. The only alternaive, .if there we1·e to be a new stadium, was to find a
ess costly constmction method. This we did.
A wide arroyo on the South Campus was chosen
s the spot for the new facility. The floor of the aroyo was leveled for the playing area and track. The
•anks on each side were compacted, and concrete
~ats were pouted directly on the earth, eliminating
he need for a costly steel supporting structure. This
ave the University a modern 30,000·seat stadium,
•uilt after the pattern of an anci\!nt Athenian amphiheatre. The cost was $704,000, well below estimates
Jr a more conventional structure. University Stadi:m Wl\S opened in i960.
Three yean earlier, Johttson Gymnasium on the
~entral Campus had been completed and put into
.se for competitive sports and physical education
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ATHLETICS

classes. The multipurpose structure, with its 7,000seat playing arena, provided a spectator capacity
triple that of Carlisle Gymnasium, in addition to a
swimming pool and other sports and 1·ecreation faciliti~s.

Within eight years, however, ever-mounting enrollments had begun to tax seriously the gymnasium's
instructional capabilities. Interest in University
basketball teams had risen to the. point where the
gymnasium could no longer accommodate the
crowds. A large new basketball arena was ,indicated.
Once again, it was necessary to innovate to get the
most out of each construction dollar.
A site was chosen for the basketball arena to the
west of University Stadium in order that parking
facilities might be shared by both installations. The
arena was shaped from a pit extending 50 feet below ground level. The floor of the excavation formed
the base for the playing court, while the sides-much
as was the case in construction of the .stadium-were ,,
compacted to serve as a foundation for the concrete
bleachers. Overhead was stretched the largest singlespan steel roof in the nation. The result is a 14,8QOseat arena which cost $1.4 million. During its first
two seasons of use, the arena has been sold out for 10
basketball games, and has drawn near-capacity
crowds for many others. Total attendance at UNM
home basketball rose from 75,168 in 1965·66, the
last year games were played in Johnson Gymnasium,
to 196,272 the following season in the new arena.
Design for an Olympic-sized swimming pool, ap·
proved by the Regents but still to be built, represents a radical divergence from orthodox pool plan·

ning. It will be a year-round outdoOT facility witl
swimmers protected from the wind and cold by ,
''bubble" of plastic sides, laced with gas-fueled heat
ing cores. The pool is designed to serve as many a.
2,000 persons at a time. Several national and regiona
athletic organizations have expressed interest i1
scheduling championship events in the facility whe1
it is completed. Costs of the pool and the arena ar
being met from revenue bonds.
The South Campus is the site of the University'.
intercollegiate baseball playing field, as well as base
ball, soccer and volleyball fields for use in intramura
competition and by physic<~! ecluc<~tion classes.
Mindful of the role of intercollegiate athletics, th
University has been affiliated with different athleti<
conferences from time to time, consistent with th ·
growth and development of the University. In 1931
UN M became a part of the Border Conference. Tha
affiliation gave way to the .Skyline Conference i
1951 and, 11 years later, UNM was one of the found
ing institutions in the Western Athletic Conference
a major league in every respect.
The frequency of UNM championships in th
wide range of 'WAC sports has been pleasing to stu
dents, faculty, administration, and alumni alike.
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THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF' ARTS AND SCIENCES
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Hoyt Trowbridge, Dean

Activities of the College during the 1966-'67 academic
year are summarized in this report un.der three headings:
Enrollment statistics and tr.ends, Students, and Faculty.
I. ENROLLMENT STATISTICS AND TRENDS
For the past five years both the College and the University as a whole have been going through a period of very rapid
gro\'lth.

It had been predicted, on the basis of high-school

enrollments in New Mexico, that the freshman class in the fall
of 1966 would be little i f any larger than it had been in the
preceding year, and that the overall rate of increase would
slow down considerably.

The lower rate of growth is expected

to continue for several years.
The change materialized approximately as predicted,
though its impact upon the College of .Arts and sciences was
clearly evident on:J.y in the total number of student credit
hours taught.

The increase over 1965-66 was still substantial--

13,982 hours for the two semesters of the 1966-61 academic
year, or 7.17 per cent--but the increase in the preceding year
had been twice as great: 26,311 hours, or 15.6 per cent:

The

number of students enrolled in Arts and Sciences, a figure
which was of course not affected by the stabilization of freshmen enrollments, increased at about the same rate as it has
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been· increasing during each of tlJ.e last five years.

Total en-

rollment in the College passed 2, 000 .students for the £irst
time in the spring of 1967.
The following table shows the numbers of students enrolled in the College as degree candidates for each semester
during the past six years.
ENROLLMENTS IN' THE COt.LEGE OF ARTS AND. SCIENCES, 19.61...,67

YEAR

Sem, I

% Inc. over

.Prev. Year

Sem. II

% Inc. over

Prev. Year

1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

920
1,059
1,270
1,438
1,667
1,993

13.6
15.1
19.9
13.2
15.9
19.5

963
1.,136
1,296
1,532
1,860
2,032

18.0
14.1
18.2
-21.4

5-Year
Total
Increase

1,073

116.6%

1,069

111.0%

18.5

9 •.2

The figures on student credit hours given in the following table are for the two semesters of the regular academic
year, excluding summer enrollments.

Since most classes for

freshmen are taught by Arts and Sciences departments,:the College rate of growth in number of hours taught was smaller than
that for the University as a whole.

The A&S totals do not

include enrollments in non-credit remedial courses in
matics and English.

Iilathe~
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STUDENT CREDIT HOURS TAUGHT, UNM AND A&S
YEAR

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS
UNM
A&S

1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

177,334
194,543
214,123
248,253
290,852
317,490

119,872
132,646
145,965
168,552
194,863
208,845

26,638
9.16%

13,982
7.17%

140,156
79.00%

88,973
74.00%

One-year
Increase
Five-Year
Increase

A&S PER CENT
0~ TOTAL
67.6
68.2
68.2
67.9
67;0
65.8

The two following tables sho\'l the number of degrees
awarded at the baccalaureate and advanced levels by the College
and by the whole University.

The roost notable development is

the large number of Ph. D. degrees awarded in Arts and Sciences
in 1967.
DEGRE!ES AWARDED, 1962-67 (MS only)
1

1lEAR

BACHELOR 1 S DEGREES
ADVANCED
D E G R E E S
Total
No. of % Inc. Over Master s(a)
Doctor's
Degrees l?rev. Year No. % Inc. No. % Inc. No. % Inc.

1.962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

223
230
301
351
396
423

4.2%
3.1.
30.9
16.3
12.3
6.8

5-Yr.
Inc.

200

89.7

2.8
74
58 -22.2
76 31.0
89 17.1
112 25.8
130 16.0

21.
18
14
29
20
41

23.5%
-16.7
-28.6
107.1
--31.0
105.0

75.7

20

95.2

56

95 _6.8%
76 -25.0
90 18.4
118 31.1
131 11.0
171 30.5
76

80.0

(a) These figures do not include 8 Master of Arts in Teaching
and 18 Master of Education in Science degrees awarded to
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students in Institutes for teachers of Spanish, science,
and mathematics. If these degrees are added, the totals
for master's degrees in the last five yeal;'s are 110, 109,
142, 158, and l56 respectively.
DEGREES AWARDED, 1962-67 (Whole University)
COLLEGE
Arts & Sciences
other Colleges
UN.M

BACHELOR's DEGREES
1952 l967 % Inc.

ADVANCED DEGREES
196.2 B67 % Inc.

423
628

89.7
54.6

95
21.0

171
352

80.0
67.6

634 1,051

65.6

3.05

523

71.5

223
411

Within the College, departmental.teaching loads during the
1966-67 academic year ranged from just under 1,400 student credit

hours in journalism to almost ten times that number in English.
Rates of increase in the five-year period from 1962 to 1967, as
shown in the last colutnn of tbe. following :table, have been most
rapid irt three of the smallest departments--geography, journalism,
and sociology.

In the last of these, class enrollments have

more than tripled since 1961-62.

?5
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STUDENT CREDIT HOURS BY DEPARTMENTS
% INCR.
1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964...:.65 1965-66 1966-67 1962-67

DEPT.
Anth.
Biol.
Chern.
Econ.
Engl.
Geog.
Geo1.
Govt.
Hi st.
Journ.
Ma.th.
M&CL
Phil.

Phys.
Psych.
Socia.
Speech
TOTALS

6,628
10,944
7,589
4,226
19,431
1,520
4,561
4,600
12,001
555
14,561
12,242
3,520
4,838
7,049
2,567
3,040

7,631
12,.102
8,256
5,2.03
21,870
2,188
5,014
4,583
12,092
569
15,435
13,868
3,027
5,440
8,382
3,589
3,397

7,945
13,553
8,950
5,346
24,937
2,833
5,533
5,061
13,774
648
16,963
14,438
3,243
6,065
9,266
3,933
3,477

8,505
15,195.
9,709
5,986
28,331
2,474
6,196
6,991
16,884
884
19,810
16,357
3,638
6,529
10,976
51702
4,385

10,523
17,122
11,270
7,482
32.841
2,829
7,385
8,232
19,612
1,060
22,269
17,346
4,215
7,265
12,623
6,995
5,761

12,380
17,816
12,.227
8, 347
33,069
3,165
7,328
8, 43.6
21,672
1,392
24,517
18,479
4' 5.89
7,608
13,634
8,171
6,015

.119.,872 132,646 145,965 168,552 194,830 208,845

86.8
62.8
6Ll
97.5
70. 1.
1.08.2
60.7
83.4
80.6
150.8
68.4
50.9
30.4
57.3
93.4
218.3
97.9
74.2

The following table lists the number of students awarded
bachelor ' .s and advanced degrees in the departmental and interdepartmental curricula offered by the College during the J..ast
three years.

Six departments--biology, Englisb,, government,

history, modern languages, and psychology--awarded 40 or more
baccalaureate degrees in 1966-67.
master 1 s degrees

~.,ras

The largest production of

in English 1 with 22 1 and in biology and

modern :Languages, with 14 each.

The total number of doctorates

.. __

,

.
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was twice the number awarded in 1966 and 50 per cent hi<;Jher than
in 1965, the

p~evious

high year.

The totals for bachelor's de-

grees do not agree with those given in the tabulation earlier
in this report of degrees awarded, since here students with
double majors are counted under both departments.
BACrffiLOR'S ANb ADVANCED DEGREES AWARDED, 1965-67
DEPARTMENT

B.A., B.S.

M.A., M.S.

Ph. D.

1965 1966 1967

1965 1966 1967

1965 1966 1967

~thropo1ogy

16

29

Biology
Chemistry
camp. Lit.
Economics
Econ-Phil.
English

39

45
14
1
10

Engl~Phil.

For. Studies
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics
M&CL
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

Art*

21
2
20

*

6
1

1

2

7

11
7
1
1

14
3
1
4

2
4

1
2

1
6

21 , 22

2

3

7

2

3

4

8

6

6

1

5
3

16

3

49
4

17.

12
3
4

3

3
8

!1

2

7

26

42

3

2

3

43

48
12

14

15

11

7

11
14

1
52
3

19
2

10

56
1
17

23
43
6
28

13
30

18

34

40

:1:3

5

7

10

1

8

8
40

6
6

19
16

4

7
36

47

11

14

5

5
1

3

Medical Tech.*
2
American Studies**
Ibero-Arnerican
Studies**
M.A.T. (Spanish)
M. Ed. Science
Horne Econ.*
TOTALS

21
54
18

376

29

1

4
8
4

1
7

3

3

4

14
4
10

1

9

1

4

2

4
2

3
12

2

2
1

14
39

16
30

8
18

141

158

156

1

2

1

1

20

41

3

414

451

29

Not departments of the College of Arts and Sciences, but
major or minor is allowed under certain conditions.
** Interdisciplinary programs at the doctoral level.
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II. STUDENTS
As usual, there were a number of students who failed to
meet College and University standards of scholarship.
hundred and ten (310) students, approximately

one~sixth

Three
of all

those enrolled in the College, were suspended or on probation
in the fall seme.ster.
COMPARATIVE PROBATION AND SUSPENSION FIGURES
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
SEMESTER I
No •.
No.
%
%
%
·No.
Probation
Suspension
Released from
Probation
SEMESTER I I
Probation
Suspension
Released from
Probation

183
25

1.2.7
1.7

207
37

12.5
2.2

262
48

13.1
2.4

2.0

1.4

32

1.3

50

1.. 7

169
38

11.0
2.5

199
32

10.7
1.2

244
45

12.0
2.2

29

1.9

28

1.5

54

2.6

The overall academic performance of A&S undergraduates, as
measured by grades in courses, was slightly below that for the
past two years:
GRADE-POINT AVERAGE OF A&S STUDENTS
(Fall semester only)
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

2.60
2.63
2.59

At the top of the scale of scholastic achievement, counterbalancing the students suspended or on probation, 19 per cent of
all students in the College \"ere on the dean's list in Semester
I and a record-breaking 23 per cent in Semester II.

Thirty-three

?8
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students earned straight-A grades in the spring of 1967.
STUDENTS ON DEAN'S LIST
Grade
Average
4.00
3.50-3.99
3.oo~3.49

TOTALS

1965-1966

Semester I
No.
%
17

1.0

93
195
305

18.3

1966-1967

Semester II
No.
%

Semester I
No.
%

Semester II
No.
%

1.0

33

99

s.o

118

5.8

260

13.0

316

15.6

19.0

467

23.0

20

28

1.5

5.6

82

4.4

11.6

222

11.9

332

17.8

379

1.6

Academic excellence among A&S students was recognized most
significantly by the following a\vards to .members of the 1967
graduating class:
FINAL UNDERGRADUATE HONORS (A&S only)
Election to Phi Beta Kappa
Election to Phi Kappa Phi
Graduation with Distinction
Departmental Honors
Honors in General Studies

17 (a)
25(b)
33
7 (c)
15

(a) Three A&S students were also elected to Phi Beta Kappa as
juniors: Stephen F. Martin (chemistry)~ Donald E. Wenner
(mathematics); and William H. Pickens (history).
(b) Eight students, including the three mentioned in (a), were
elected to Phi Kappa Phi as. juniors. The others were
David Michael Haaland {chemistry), Jannine Anne Johnson
(psychology), Dale Stephen Nichols (biology), Sharon Lynn
Somppi (English), Judith Ann Stahl (English).
(c) Two of this group majored in government; two in mathematics;·
two in psychology; and one in history.

!<i';:
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III. FACULTY
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES
Barrett Beer, assistant professor of history, joined the
administrative staff of the College as assistant dean on a parttime basis in September, 1966.

Dr. Howard Dittmer continues as

assistant dean for student affairs.
The appointments of Joseph Frank as chairman of the department of English and Martin Needler as director of the Division
-of Inter-A:!nerican Affairs were announced in last year's report.
Professor Needler took over his duties in September, lind Professor Frank arrived on campus at the end of the fall semester.
Professor Joseph Zavadil served as acting chairman of the department of English during Semester I.
Charles B, Judah was acting chairman of the department of
government during 1966-67, while Professor Edwin c. Hoyt was
on sabbatical leave.

Bernard .Epstein served as acting chairman

of the department of mathematics in Semester II, when Julius
Blum was on sabbatical .leave.
Dr. Richard F. Tomasson of the University of Illinois was
appointed as associate professor of sociology and chairman of
the department, effective in September, 1967.

He _succeeds

David Varley, who resigned to accept a position as professor of
sociology at the University of Arizona.

Professor Tomasson,

who earned his doctorate at the University of Pennsylvania in
1960, taught at Gettysburg College and Butler University and
work.ed for two years as a researdh assistant in the center for

30
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demographic studies at Miami University (Ohio) before joining
the faculty at Illinois in 1961.

He recently spent two years

as a Fulbright lecturer and research fellow at. the University
of Uppsala in Sweden.
PROMOTIONS IN RANK
Associate Professor to Professor
Eight members of the College faculty were promoted to the
highest academic rank, effective at the end of the 1966-67
academic year:
DAVID BENEDETTI (Psychology).

A member of the UNM faculty

since 1947, Dr. Benedetti has been on leave from departmental
duties for the past three years while serving as director of
the Peace Corps training program.

He will return to full-time

teaching in September, 1967.
DOROTHY CLINE (Government).

Miss Cline, another veteran

member of the faculty, served during 1966-67 as part-time
director of the Division of Government Research.
tinue in the same position during 1967-68.

She will con-

Her specialization

is in the field of §tate and local government.
CHRISTOPHER DEAN (Physics).

Formerly a member of the

faculty of the University of Pittsburgh, later a senior scientist in geophysics with Allied Research Associates in Boston,
Professor Dean has been at UNM since 1963.
of his degrees at Harvard.

He earned all three

- n-

HENRY ELLIS (Psychology).

In his tem years on the fac-

ulty, Dr. Ellis has become known th.r.oughout the campus for his
excellence as a scholar and teacher and for his contributions
to many aspects of University life.

His doctorate was earned

at Washington un;l.versity, St. Louis, and his field of ;research
is perceptual learning.
WOLFGANG ELSTON (Geology).

A graduate of Columbia (Ph.D.

1953), Professor Elston came to New Mexico in 1'957.

In recent

years his major research. effort, sponsored by the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, has been a comparative study
of lunar craters and terrestrial volcanic features.
MELBOURNE EVli.NS (Philosophy).

Dr. Evans joined the UNM

faculty in 1955 after prior service at Syracuse and Alabama.
He is a graduate of Reed College and the University of California (Ph. D. 1948).

During his first few y.ears at UNM he taught

both mathematics and philosophy.

His research and teaching in-

terests center on logic and the philosophy of science, and his
scholarly publications include a monograph, The Physical Philosophy of Aristotle (UNH Press, 1964) and a searching analysis of
Einstein's argument on the relativity of simultaneity.
J.M-1ES FINDLEY (Biology).

During twe.lve years at UNM as a

member of the faculty and curator of birds and mammals in the
Huseum of Southwestern Biology, or. Findley has built up one of
the most comprehensive research collections of vertebrates in
the country, ranking eighth in size among all university museums.
He has written more than sixty scholarly papers and notes,
chiefly on mammalian species, taxonomic distributions, and animal
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ecology.

His doctorate was earned at the University of Kansas

in 1955.
ABRAHAM HILLMAN (Mathematics).
doctorate at Princeton in 1950.

Dr. Hillman ear_ned his

At the University of Santa Clara,

where he taught for seven years before coming to UNM in 1964,
he '"as in charge of the honors program in mathematics and coached
highly successful teams for. the annual nationwide Putnam coi:npetit;i.on.

He has continued with similar acti vi tie.s here.

Ele

is the author of two well-known textbooks published by Allyn· and Bacon and of some twenty scientific papers.
Assistant Professor to Associate Professor
Nine members of the faculty were promoted to the rank of
associate professor, as follo'l'ls:
TRUET'J! BOOK (Modern and Classical Languages- French).
EDGAR CRUF',l! (Geology).
WILLIAM DEGENHARDT (Biology).
PELAYO FERNANDEZ {Modern and Classical Languages- Spanish}.
REUBEN HERSH (Mathematics).
EUGENE STEINER (Hathematics)
HENRY TOBIAS (History).
CEIARLES WOODHOUSE (Sociology}.
JOSEPH ZAVADIL (English).
SEPARATIONS FROM THE FACULTY
Four members of the College faculty retired at the end of
the 1966-67 academic years after many years of service.

i --
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33.

W:tLLIAM. F. J. DeJONGH, professor of modern and classical
languages, taught French, German, and Latin at UNM since 1928.
CHARLES B. JUDAI1, professor of government, taught at

High~

lands University in Las Vegas before joining the UNM faculty
in 1947.

As noted earlier in this ;report, he served as act-

ing chairman of the department during 1966-67.
W. W. lULL, .chairman of the department of anthropology
from 1947 to 1964, expects to use the leisure of retirement to
complete_bis studies of Navaho material culture and the ethnology of Santa Clara pueblo.
KEEN RAFFERTY of the department of journalism was another
long-time chairman, having been a member of the faculty since
1942 and director of .the division of journalism, later chairman

of the department, since 1$147.
The death of JESSE L. RIEBSOMER in the spring of 1967 was
a great shock to his many old friends.

He came to UNM from

DePauw in 1945 and served as chairman of the department of .chemistry from 1949 to 1963.
LAURA-cALVERT, assistant professor of modern languages
(Spanish)
GLENN CROSBY, associate professor of chemistry
State University.

~

Washington

ROBERT DYKSTRA, assistant profesor of history - University
of Nebraska.
WILLI1\M EBERLY, assistant professor of mathematics .... CE!ntral
Washington State College.
MELVIN KATZ, associate professor of mathematics - State
University of New York, Albany.

~-------

--

--

-

-
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ROBERT KOCH, associate professor of physics and
tJniversity of Pennsylva,nia.

a~tronomy

-

CHARLES MASINTON, assistant professor of English - University of Kansas.
BAILEY McBRIDE, assistant professor of English - Oklahoma
Baptist College.
RAYMOND MURRAY, associate professor of geology - to become
chairman of the department at Rutgers.
PAUL SONNINO, assistant professor of history - University
of California, Santa Barbara.
DAVID VARLEY, associate professor of sociology and chairman of the department - University of Arizona.
· ··
BERT ZIPPEL, assistant professor of psychology - Hunter
College.

ADDITIONS TO THE FACULTY
Thirty~four

new assistant, associate, and full professors,

appointed during the year.; will be joi;ning the faculty in the
fall of 1967.

They were well scattered through the departments

of the College, with four in economics, three each in biology,
English, history, mathematics., and modern languages, and oPe or
two each in the remaining departments.
In the spring of 1966 President Popejoy announced a new
policy for strengthening the University faculty by the recruitment from other institutions of a small number of eminent
scholars, to be appointed as Distinguished Pro.fessors.

Dean

Trowbridge requested authorization, which '\'7as granted, to recruit
in five £ields with the hope of appointing a maximum of three
persons at the new rank.
them on a visiting basis.

Two appointments were made, one of
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JM~ES

N.

SPUH~E~,

formerly professor of anthropology and

for eight year:o chairman of the_department C:lt the University
of ))1ichigan, accepted appointment as Leslie Spier Professor of
Anthropology.

~

native New Mexican, Professor Spuhler earned

his bachelor's degree at UNM ip 1940 and his doctorate at
Harv_ard in 1946.

He is a physical anthropologist, specializing

in human genetics, and his many professional achievements inelude direction of the Child Health Survey of genetic effects of
exposure to atomic radiation among-Japanese children.

At Mich-

igan he held a professorship in the Medical School as well as
in anthropology, and he will have a similar research association
1r1ith the UNM Medical School.
FOSTER REA DULLES, appointed for 1967-68 as Dis.tinguished
Visiting Professor of History, taught at Ohio State for seventeen years before his recent retirement.

A specialist in

u.s.

diplomatic history, he has written on China and America, American-Japanese relations, America's rise to world power, and other
aspects of foreign policy and social history.

His most recent

teaching was done at the American University in Beirut, Lebanon.
FERREL HEADY, who came to UNM as Academic Vice-President
at the end of Semester I, 1966-67, is also a member of the College faculty as Professor of Political Science.

He formerly

held the same title at the University of Michigan, where he
served as director of the Institute of J?ublic Administration.
Another senior appointee in the same field was
DR. ALBERT R. ROSENTHAL, who comes to UNM from the University of
11innesota as Professor of Political Science in September, 1967.

··--~----~~"'"--·-

-- ---·

-
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He has worked for many years in a variety of government agencies. and has taught at Denver as well as at Minnesota.

His

book, The Social Programs of Sweden, will be pub1ished early
in the fall by the University of Minnesota Press.
Eleven appointments were made at the rank of associate
professor, as follows:
The appoi11tment of RICHARD F. TOMAS SON as cbairman of
the department of sociology was mentioned earlier in this re. port.
MICRA GlSSER, economics, comes to U])li.Vl from Ohio State.

He

formerly served as economic advisor to the Ministry of Agriculture in IsraeL

II:is dogtQrate was eaJ;ned a:t the university of

Chicago, 1962.
Also joining the economics faculty is PAUL JONAS, who has
taught at Brooklyn College for the past four years.

He earned

his Ph. D. at Columbia.
ULRICH HOLLSTEIN, a native of the Netherlands who was educated at the University of Amsterdam (Ph. n. 1956), has been
teaching at Eastern

Ne~tT

Mexico University for the past four years.

DAVID KIDD, biology, has been on the faculty at l1ichigan
State since 1960.
tution.

His doctorate was a''larded by tbe same insti-

rre will be in charge of the

ne~'l

freshman course, Prin-

ciples of Biology.
IRVING MILLER will hold a joint appointment in mathematics
and in the department of epidemiology and community medicine,
J.vledical School.

He holds a Ph. D. degree from Western Reserve

and comes to UNM from Yale.
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ALAN

w.

PETERSON, who earned his doctorate in physics at

UNM in 1960, has been teaching at the University of Missouri..
He will teach both physics and astronomy.
BRITTON K. RUEBUSH (Ph. D. Yale 1960} accepted a joint appointment in psychology and psychiatry.

He has been with the

;I:nstitute of Child Development at Minnesota for the last seven
years.
LA~ffiENCE

F. SHAMPINE, mathematics, earned his B.S. in 1961

and his Ph. D. in 1964 at Califo:t:nia Institute of Technology.
He has been on the research staff of the Sandia Corporation for
the last several years.
DONALD G. TAIL13Y' (Ph.

n.

Rutgers, 1961) taught economics

for five years at the University of Georgia and has been serving in 1966-67 as economic advisor to the Banco Agricola, La Paz,
Bolivia.
JACK E. TOMLINS, modern languc;l.ges, earned his first two
degrees at UNM and his Ph. D. at Princeton.
Wake Forest, Rutgers, and Chatham College.

He has taught at
He will replace

Professor Albert R. Lopes as the senior teacher of Portuguese
language and Luso-Brazilian literature.
Eighteen.appointments at the rank of assistant professor are
listed below by departments:
Biology
JAMES
EARL

s. BOOTH (Ph. D. expected, Southern California, .1967)

lv.

BOURNE (Ph. D. Oklahoma State, 1967)
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Chemistry
WILLIAM M. LITCHMAN (Ph. D. Utah, 1965)
Economics
RALPH C. D'ARGE (Ph. D. expected, Cornell)
English
ROBERT E. FLEMING (Ph. D. expected, Illinois)
DAVID A. REMLEY (Ph. D. Indiana, 1967)
STEPHEN J. RODEFER (Ph. D. expected, State University
o£ New York at Buf£alo)
History
DONALD D. SULLIVAN (Ph. D. Colorado, 1967)
LOUIS C. TULGA (Ph. D. Ohio State, 1967)
Journalism
JAMES P. CROW (Ph. D. candidate, Iowa)
ROBERT H. ~iJEBER (!'1.A. Marquette, 1956)
Mathematics and Statistics
HENRY W. DAVIS (Ph. D. Colorado, 1965; postdoctoral
research associate at Duke, 1965-67)
CLIFFORD R. QUALLS (Ph. D. University of California
at Riverside, 1967)
11odern and Classical Languages
THEODORE A. SACKE'rT (Ph. p. Arizona., 1966; lecturer a'!:,
Williams College, 1965~67)
DAVID :B. THOI-1PSON (Ph. D. candidate, Cornell; acting
assistant professor of Latin at UCLA, 1964-66)
Philosophy
HOWARD N. 'l'UTT.LE (Ph. D. Brandeis, 1967)
Speech
ROBERT DICK (Ph. D. candidate,
instructor at Texas Tech and
BRENDA HANCOCK (1-i.A. Illinois,
at University of the Pacific
College, Hayward)

Stanford; formerly
Stanford)
1963; formerly instructor
and California State

-l9-

Four visiting professors will also be teaching College
classes during 1967-68: JEWELL

c.

PHILLIPS {political science),

AAUL E. RUIPEREZ (sociology and Latin American Studies),
JOHN A. JOHNSON and

ROD~lilN

E. SNEAD, both in geography.

Pro-

fessor Phillips, now retired, taught for many years at the
University of Pennsylvania.

He is a specialist in constitu-

tional law and in state and local governments.
A senior officer of the

u.s.

:foreign service, RAYMOND G.

LEDDY, will be_attacbed to the office of the Dean o;f the College with faculty status as Diplomat in Residence during the
1967-68 academic year.

QUALITY IN TEACHING
Paul Davis, assistant professor of English, won the second
annual Outstanding Teacher A\vard, sponsored by the Alumni Association through the Greater Ul!iM Fund.

He was chosen by a

selection committee of faculty and students.
Eight members of the Arts and Sciences faculty \'lere selected
by Las Campanas, junior women's honorary, as Professors of the

Glenn Crosby (Chemistry)
Joseph Zavadil {English)
Robert and Tamara Holzapfel (Modern Languages)
Harry Stumpf (Political Science)
Guido Daub (Chemistry)
William Dabney (History)
Eugene Rypka (Biology, part-time)
Dr. Crosby was also elected as Professor of the Year.
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A meeting of the College faculty, held on October 24,
1966, was devoted to a report by the Committee on the Improvement of Instruction and discussion of the Committee's recommendations concerning instruction in freshman course.s.

In

brief outline, the committee made the following recommendations:
I. Large classes
(a) The large lecture class is her.e to stay, for obvious
reasons of scale and funding, and most efforts to
improve teaching must be carried out within that
framework.
(b) Departments should consciously cultivate and seek out
instructors with the special professional and personal
qualities required to present solid material interestingly before lar.ge audiences and to coordinate the
work of the staff supporting the lecturer. Faculty
membe.rs with such talent should receive am:ple- recognition.
(c) Graduate and Teaching Assistants, who carry much of
the instructional load in large classes, must have
strong support and direction from the lecturer and
the department.
II. Small classes
(a) Departments offering large freshman and sophomore
classes should regularly maintain one or two small
sections for the minority of students who feel lost
o.r short-changed in large lectures.
(b) The present system of small classes must be continued
in subjects such as ~reshman composition, journalism,
and speech which require individual performance by
students and close attention by the instructor. Teaching in humanistic disciplines such as literature,
history, and philosophy is also much richer and more
effective in classes of 35-40 students.
III. Aids for students
(a) Syllabi and similar teaching aids should be liberally
used. A variety of teaching devices used in chemistry,
modern languages, biology, and other departments is
described in the Commit-t:ee's report.

«:
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(b) To overcome the passivity of the student!s role in
large classes 1 .the Committee recommended se:dous
efforts to reinstate the paper and the essay as
teaching devices. A more adequate ratio of graduate assistants to students would help to make this
possible, though special training and supervision
would also be needed.
(c) The present system of student advisement needs
thorough study and probably some basic changes.
IV. Exchange of views and information
(a) Staff members should be encouraged to invite colleagues to evaluate their courses. Frank and frequent
discussions between department chairmen and individual
faculty members concerning complaints or praise for
teaching skills are highly desirable and should not
occur only when tenure decisions are imminent.
·
(b) Interdepartmental and faculty-student groups should
be formed to consult on problems of mutual concern.
There should be widespread and continuing dia~ogue
among chairmen, fac::U:lty, and students,
·
(c) The Committee's report ±ncludes an appendix listing
information on funds and grants which are available
for proj ec.ts and experiments to improve teaching.
(d) The administration should make clear to the faculty
the means by which good teaching can be demonstrated
and provide tangible assurances that it will be sufficiently recognized.
The Committee also noted two continuing problems which it
felt to be outside the scope of its

charge~

(1) the problem of

"hidden loads" and the relation between teaching loads and research, and (2) the desirability of independent student .evaluations of faculty members 1
objectivity.

~vhen

conducted with dignity and

'l'he committee believes, however, that formal fac-"

ulty involvement in such evaluation might stifle frank and
helpful exchange of views and information among the staff.
Members of the Committee, which continued its work through
the 1966-67 year, are Katherine Simons (English), chairman;

~
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John M. Campbell (Anthropology), secretary; Roy D. Caton
(Chemistry); Donald

w.

Dubois (Mathematics); Gary c. Hufbauer

(Economics); and Paul M. Sonnino (History).

ACTIVITY IN RESEARCH
Professor Stanley Newman of the department of anthropology
was selected as the fourteenth annual Faculty Research r.ecturer.
His talk, delivered on May 10, 1967, w·as on "Relativism in
Language and Culture.u.
Achievements of the. College facul.ty in research during the
year are presented in detail in the departmental reports.
Scholarly publications by members of the seventeen A&S departments totaled 11 books

or monographs, 16/ articles or chapter.s

in books, and 64 notes, abstracts, and reviews.

New book-

length publications (omitting reprints, revised editions, etc.)
are listed below·.
BOOKS PUBLISHED BY MEMBERS OF THE CO!.LEGE FACULTY, 1966-67
Hubert G. Alexander. Language and Thinking: a Philosophical Introduction. Princeton: Van Nostrand, 1967.
Ernest w. Baughman. The Ty~e and Motif-Index of the E'olktales
of England and North Amer~ca. The Hague: Mouton, 1966.
Philip K. Bock. The Micmac Indians of Restigouche: History and
Contemporary Description. Ottawa: National Museum of Canada,
1966.
Sanford Cohen. Management Preparation for Collective Barqaining.
Do~T Jones-Irwin, 1967.
Pelayo H. Fernandez. El problema de la personalidad en Unamuno
y en San Manuel Bueno. Madrid: Mayfe, 1966.
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Troy Floyd. The Bourbon Reformers and Spanish Civilization.
Boston, 1966.
Martin c. Needler. Dimensions of American Foreign Policy.
Princeton: Van Nostrand, 1966;
Karl H. Schwerin.
1966.
Sabine. R. Ulibarri.
1966.

Oil and steel. Latin American Center, UCLA,
Amor y Ecuador (poems).

Madrid: Turanzas,

Sabine R. Ulibarri, translation of Camilo Cela, Madrid.
Alfaguara, 1966.
W.

Madrid:

w. Wagar, ed. European Intellectual History since Darwin
and Marx. Harper Torchbooks, 1967.
Sponsorship and funding of re.search by federal agencies con-

tinues to increase in scale.

The following tabulation of reim-

bursement to the University :t:or sponsoredreseaX"ch conducted by
A&S departments in 1966-67 gives one measure of the scope and
variety of such activity.

The total dollar amount, nearly two

million, is more than 50 per cent above the 1965-66 total.
OUTSIDE FUNDING OF RESEARCH, 1966-67
Department
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
Geology
History
Mathematics
Meteoritics
Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology
TOTALS

No. of
Grants
11
5
19
7
3
1

5
1
29
1
14
l

97

Total
Reimbursement
$

17,5.87
25,384
235,729
124,752
68,140
61,301
89,335
628
967,839
2,600
199,464
34,003

$1,826,762

-
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OTHER SIGNIFICANT EVENTS OF 1966-67
1. The name of the department of government and citizenship was

changed to department of political science, effective July 1,
1967.

2. A proposal for a Ph. D. program in philosophy, earlier

approved by the faculty and Regents., \-ras appt:oved by the Board
of Educational Finance.

Originally rejeqted on the ground that

no need for the program had been demonstrated, the proposal was
reconsidered by the Board on request of the Regents and was
finally passed after a second hearing.
3. An addition to the Biology Building, under construction

during the year, will be completed andready for occupancy at
the beginning of the 1967-68 academic year.

4. The new Graduate Research building of the department of
physics and astronomy, together with a new telescope installed
on Capillo Peak in the Manzanos, vtas formally dedicated on
1>1ay 16, 1967,

s.

The Peace Corps training program, in which several de-

partments of the College have paJ;ticipated since the summer of
1962, was terminated in February, 1967.

6. An application to the National Science Foundation for a
major grant under the Departmental Development Program was submitted in January, 1967, by the department of mathematics and
statistics.

A panel of mathematicians made a site visit to the

campus on April 4, 1967, and a decision by NSF is expected early
in the fall.

The foundation also made a substantial grant to

-------------------

--
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the department. under the Undergraduate Instructional Eguipment
program to establish a computing laboratory for the Calculus
sequence.
7. New doctoral prograJlls were under study during the year
by the department of political sCience and the qepartment of
.modern and classical languages.

It is expected that formal pro-

posals in both fields will be submitted in 1967-68.
8. Under a new plan for which Dean George Springer of the

Graduate School was able to obtain funds from the. Danforth
Foundation, a committee of nationally recognized scientists
spent three days on campus, April 9-11, in a broad survey of the
department of biologyand its research and teaching programs.
The members of the visiting committee were Arthur
of Yale, chairman:
G.

c.

w.

Galston

L. Prosser, University of Illinois; and

c. Stephens, University of California at Irvine. Professor

Galston later submitted a nine-page report and recommendations
to President Popejoy, which will be reviewed by the dean, the
chairman, and the department in the fall of 1967.

A. second

Danforth committee to make a similar visit to the department of
economics is in process of organization.

HT:bb
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~rica

All:'~tic

Xnstitute of
grants for

Bnter~rises 0 Xnc~.

Jwarf=an Xndian Historical Project 9 three; the EXplorers Club research
sranl!: 0 one; D.
FOundation

w.

gran~

!ia.Uonal De2euse

Fallo. Cooo resElarch ausistsntship 0 one; Pot>:d
for

Sbci~l ~volutio~ry

Rduc~ti«,Jn

Process 1n Latin America.

Act 'Jl'ill:le. l1V llellowabips, five;

~o;

N!IU.om~~l

Se:f.4!lm:e Foulldation Coop~rat:l.ve Fall~s~ifio. one; National ~ienee .Fo=·
.d.at:ion Disselt'tation
research). two;

gr~n~s

Nstior.~al

(au&rdoo to.

Sci0n.fle

f~,c:~~lty

Foundat~ri.

National Science J)'oundation Slamner

members for

gr~duate

student

@radW!iii:e Fellowship, one;

~aining Pell~ship 0

one; National

St:ience !1'oundat1on 'fi'silleesllup, one; Natiorual Science Foundet:ton Ti:':t·

ltnstituta 'li'&'ail)ing
Fallowsb!ps~

1966•1967»

f®r. lt io

tw~nty~four

Anthropology

we~e

tbw:elll; Univenf.t:y of New Hexko @.lradWllte

gE"e.nte~

~ipiflcant

of A

~ctal

supported by

th_ot dut"1113 the

SQ:aafemi~

ymn:

of ftfty•tht'@e graduate students in

f~llcw&h!pn

or asaiatantsbips of on&

kbtd or snot:her. '!Ulia HP.r4J.tcmta a cODSidarabla pelrl!:emtiiiJG imtreaae

ovQr

p~evious

ti~~

year0 nnd it is

~pected

that thio percentase will con- .

to grow rspidly.

the followins visitia5 scholars presented

le~tQ~es

or led seminars

in tba Depai'tment: Prof. Pedro David. Department of ll'odology 0
of

l~lt'tb

~iverdty

Carolina; Prof. C4:tlvin DePass •. DepartjllQllt of l11l:onl'.lmieli 0

UQivelra;l.ty of llJ(;W Mon:lceo; Prof. ~this: X~t~~in-Williauu~ Eastnn HIW
~ill:@ llllivaraity;

Pl\'o£; ADthony Leads 0

Vni'Ueroity,ol! 1'erula;
Univerdty of

Pr:of~

Cle:nent

~lifornia a~

t,.os

w.

.Departlllfm.t of AnthropolC)iy,

}(etshanD Depertment of Anthropolo,mr,

q~lea;

P:of. IR'!:en 1'1Gttelt' 0 Chtli.'l:'miUt 0

hJiNlllrti:m.fillt of Bioloror, ll'llivo~rdty of !~ .Kako; Pl:of. Wo

lklpa'ftmcnt. of AntbropolQs;y, S<outhern lll:lnoia Vnivusity ..

w.

'feylc~r.

---·-----~-------

Numbers

a~

--

3 and 4 of Vol. 22, and Noq 1 of Vol. 23 of the

Southwestern Jlournal

i?£ :\Jll:hropology; were

published. '!his publication

is .sponsored by the Department mld edited by Dr. Barry Bssehsrc.:: and
Dr. Stanley Nswman. 'Ji.'b~ Southwestern Journal now has a total of 2,242
subscribers. 433 of whom reside in foreign countries. Between July lb
(966 and June 30. 1967. subscriptions ~reased by 223 over the sama

pi!!dod for tbe prC~cediq.year.
~e

Muaeum of Anthropology grew

imp~easively,

botb in its acquisitiona

of valuable collections. and in sarvices offered to the UQiveraity and
to the c:Clmll'lllnity. Xn lli'J report to you of .JUDe 1. 1966 li nctad that
~eum

wao

attf!Ddtlllce dudns the period of July 1. 1965 to May 20, :1.966 0.

approx~tely

43,851, and that that represented an increase of about

2,085 visitors over the smma period in

1964~1965~

Museum attll!udaooe duriq the period July 1 3 1966 to Hay 20 0 1967 •
was as follows :

12.385
4g.OOO

.

52.385 (Gpproximate)
~his

represents an incroasG o£ about 8 0 534 Museum visitors avar

MDst

~saum visitor~ pa~tietpating

in gaided tours were from the

Altlud).uor.que .Public: School aystam1 grades 4 8 S and 6 predominat:f.ng. tn
.Wdit:ion 0 school groops f=l B.cpanola, Grants, Socorro, d;allup. Los
Al~s.

l.Ds Lunas. JlernsU.llo, Aatec end Fami118ton. New Me:d.ec ancl

fr01a 1Miau 0 Arizonat ad Colorado wue f;uf.ded tbrousb- the DJaaum.
Y.uaaum Colleetiollll - Pl:om the period July 1. 1966 to Hay 20, 1967
th~e were 102 accessiona. illclucling 1 0 077 objects. havi~ an ineuranee

value of ~13,330. '!be most aotab1e dclitions to the ltleoWll n111re n

- 3-

~olle~tion
an~o

matarials

of

Ces~s

@rnndes

ee~mmie&

donntiooo of M'cmican

w.

bono~!~ ~of.

given by

pre~Columbililn

~ank

l'.JAirGi.U!.l

oriol~ Dr~&

aml Ocsanic: etboog?aphic

W. Hill. of tbia Department; a collection

a SA!ut:htoesten:n

of Stlut:hweet<l!rn !llllter~ 1 .fE'otll lWby ~st~q; 4l1ll
colle~tton doaat~

nnd

w. w.

by Prof.

Bill.

l:!:Kbibll.l/:il.opa • 'li'ba msjcft' • new

entitled 't'fiae Runt&"

exhibit~

treate4 six triblll<l {2&-cm four continents &lld tho Pa!dfle Bola.in) tahoee

econom1eQ arn baecd lursely on

hunt!~.

A fifteen page

explane~o~

broebure 0 l:lhich 'leeo:upanied this qhf,b1t. wa$ widely distdbuted to
ethel!.' museum~& and uniVGJ:a:ltieB in the 21nited States and (:anad&. Other

naw fmbll.b:!ts !nducicd
pt'Gtleoted by !l:he

w. w.

ease contsining reeent mcceadons putehli!Ged

&

Al~i

Dill; an African

&~tid

Pimd; a ease «:ontain1a,s gifts in honor of Frof.

ea~a;

a eaaa eoetainins th®

~aae

eoltecUon. noltcd <!!bovo; a

(ll0Jatailmi.D8 hunting

1UuatrGUng the tiot'it ()If ll'lllbot'l:lity cf !kv

~;J,eo

n~!y ac~!ll."od

Srcwa

waa~na;

caac

end

Ill

!l'i.eld Sehol)la in

Ardwc(lllOiJ.
l~aeum

nnlla~~

5\ttlGiil D®:lk • A Muaeum $llllea DolJak wrus iMtdlad in the m;ain

!e han

prov~d nu~cos~fal t~

the

.Xt01lt

that ita

pelrlll;!.t:t;ed tbo purellllse of nppro:d.li!.Qtely 250 spoe:llliei!U.'I

~oa:

~~cfit$

tba

have

Kusflut~~.

eoll<.'l~tiona o

en veta of the: ~tb~:cpolo!W lrtwult' t~!il Il¢!1'Rli:mautal libl!:'aey uas

ml!l\00 •Jtba Qln'lt'l.t Jfi01d

loi~l'A!i:j1

of Asltbl'opology. in heM!!." of l~ ~ Clc~:k

!i'iGld, 'WlDOp Oltlebn~. ~. Held
lib~m~

itemu~

num3touo valuable

~~en neorl~

A niaeablo

1 0 000

iu!Du

His

in the p46tp eonta-ibuted to the

don~tions

during 1966 nnd 1967

vol~a.

a~nnt ~

tbo Vniverottyp and funds frcm other

sou~eo.

p4!Japit:t:ed i:ho ~I?Dlt'fl:l!l3nt tl:o acqui'lt'o Ura mmon Rcla~it'lmD Arell Piles.

---------

---

-

The Files, on aierofilmD and housed in

Zimme~ Li~rary~

are highly

useful to both tinth:ropological teaching aDd l:'eseareb. 'they

l~ill

be kept

currcent by additioool. a=aual puJtehasas.

B.

Sigaificsnt plans and

X rafer to

mw

r~pott

recomm~mtione

for the

to you of June 1, 1965, whGrein 1 cotsd

that "a major clep$l!."tmental problem, at present and in

is that of attracting a lot'ser number of CilXcallcmt
and

t-1herdn li out:U.ned

fo~

futu~e.

procedurGe,

i.e.~

th~

near future.

~eduste

ar:udalllta •"

revisiog aud e:psna:tng

the Anthropology curriculum. including the ine.ugurat:lon of !frcgrlilti!S in
~e lt.a~:f.D

.&nedcnu area and in soo:l.al anthropology; the h!dns of addi·

tional, biBb caUb~ faculty l!lE!!ltbers; an intensive sewreh for s~aduate
feUcwa~ip

I"SDts; and

a. active prosram of ez'Sduate student

reeruit:~nt.

by ubicb we planned eo resolve this problem. I further refer to my
!.-ceport of JWMI 1~ i966 :lQ which I ~emarf.;ed tbat we had :!nitiat«d aU
feu~

of t1w Qbova pE"CX:ed!H'I!!s. 'fo tbase cC!II!iN&nts X would add that ::be

impleu:Bntation of these proctlldurea hilS. proved

continued

wor!t~

and

b~ins

eo

sQiccesafu1 that t1ith

acc!denta, wo should have one of the very

beat dQpoX"tmente of Authropotozy in the country within tha near

fut:ure~

IDn order to accomplish this, we must conttnue to hire new f&cu1ty pf the
statu~e
c~

or tba potential statu1:e of Jsmas H. Spublet: (noted in .S.actica

belw);

~~ DI'.1St

contiwe to be succeasful. in our eearcli foi:

additional graduate fellowships and aesist&ntsbips; elltl we lllUSt intensify our pt'og£'ail of rG:Ctuitment of top qua11ty g1:sduate stu4onta. ln

l:GfiiCrd to the

llltt~o

in tho fall of 1%6 I spent appro=imately ten

clsys on the caa:q;uaa3 of s:lx ujor wiversities with,
purposes. tbe objective of

l'~ruittng

- 5 -

~ oth~r

p-aW8te otudentao 'llbia teclmirpe

---------

I -·-

of

rectuitm~nt

is b:l,gbly proouctive .nrul lt intelld .that it shall be used in

comins years. Rn addition. we intend emrly this fall to distribute
between 1 9 500 ed

ba

publ!sh~A

tbio

a.ooo

copies @f our "GJ:aduatl! Students

a~e~)

t1

(to

univ~rs!ties.

to about 350 colleges and

belimttll that this bocltlot wi.ll be

~ide"

X

further 0 rnost wor:timbile aid in

bringing the beet possible students into our graduata programa
A ~Mjor 0 ccmtinuiDg

obj~tivc-~in

v:f.llftl of our efforta to become

competitive with all other departments of

a

cu~iculum

at both the SrAduate and

Antb~opology-~ia

uode~~aduata

levels which

Gnc:ompaases the basic d!vf.dons of Anl:hropoloay. 'ltbe
Prcf'esaor

~uhl.~

a strong

to

off~r

in

QU~ ~u~icula

will permit ua$ within
prcg~sm

in physical

~e

to pr,sent

x-~acent

hiring of

ne:xt: two or three years.

anth~opology~

thereby in:luding

Qll the ueeeQs0ry nnd baste diviaiona of the

llml this lrel3&ll:d 0 our iltm-ediate plane ble.lude

ce~~:t.ain

field~

.trwisioM at: both

tbe graduate and undGrgraduate lovola whieh Will 1Deorporat0 physical
~nnth'l!'opolo;&Y.

AD 111:'~~ tc yw in my raport of .l1uM l.Q 1966. a majOll'

Departmental nsGd continu?S to
A recent

co~f~sn~s ui~h

b~

tho expansion of cur physical p1autn

Adminiatratlve Vico

~aaident She~

leadu me tC!l hope tblali: the Vniveroity will be ablea to suppl)rt

pans!on within the next
~ wi~h
~

tho

p~~isnicu

V<llty fGM

yeats.

~ila.

of other appropriate

with

Smith

su~:b

an e"-

j'@l!i:' p>IIIE'miOai!>n

~tveralty auth~w.ities 0

tantmt!vgly planning to 2pprcacb noc•Univeraity sources for r.be

fl.irtdQ n~oaaaey w!G:b which ~4) cdd our c~c.ially mueded offlefl 6lnd
lab~~~~ §~11itios~

c.

Ji.ppol'tntmt~.U:o

to KJtaff.

Jcwos No ~lor (/ib,D. &uard Uxl1varsity) Ifill become the
~

6 -

!

tosUe Spier Professor of AnthtropoloJW 0 affective September 1. 1967.
Erik K. Reed ($.D.

&rvo~~rd

of Antbropoloay for &lemester

D.

Univeraity) will be a Visiting Professor

u.

1967·1~66.

Separaucma from staff.
Professor

w. w.

Billp

~0

- 7 -

30, 1967 • t:etidng.

-----------------

--

53
n~

~oait~

1.

2! A~formafd.on !eguest~ $!l .:l!~.,!yid,llil}

)J.l2&:BJ!hi~,.S! ~,!&!lements 0

l!dvruu:ed Stu4y
•

J. J. Brody

Cours~ wo~k tM?~l!r:d

a:lty of Niiu
*

Ph.D. in

M~ic(l,

Bisto~~ Univer~

nine c.red!t hmsr$.

~o ~nl:h~ e study at UniveJ;sit)' of Cal:tfo!.'•
nia 0 l)erlwley 0 t'lUll:liUi!lr 1966 - 'iJork

c'li~~too

toward completion of a manuscript treatiDS

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of
etc. 0 dur:l.ug tf:te

absen~e, summ~r teae~ing elsewhere~ t~avei 0

pe:u:t~.,.

ciiseo arl!!a !111 part to arrange for;- loans for
.Antbro,oloSJ Museum mxhibit ''the lb:lt" •
• __Ten d•ya

tr~el d~iug CctOber~-1966

to the

Uoivereitiea of llarvarc1 0 M1ehignn. New York.

W:lscon,1Da Yale and Dartmcutb College for
Fl'Kl!'~ o~ ~aculty

Hn~:l.e

L. Gonzaltn

and g'le'aduate atudtaut

- '!'ravel du:riDg summer of 1966 to Gtultemala.
Jamaic•h Batti, Doadnican RtapubJ.ie, "friuidad 0
Bran, and Argentina to !ll8kta l'.lurvey ou
feas:I.Qi~it:r

of doil:ag resBare& on urbanization

• aupP.Ortllld ·by lfatf.oaal Sd<n;ce foundation
and

~rd

P'o1mdatton.

- 'lll:avCI!l. to IJ1dta .ad Outer MongoUa,
1966~

.

SU!JI!llGr 0

3.

Hew Scholastic: l•onora. fellowships, etc.
Bm:ry

w.

llasehart

- Blectecl Fallow in. the AfriCan .St::udies
Associat.icu.

- ~te~tb Annual Research Lecturer,
University 'of New Kell:ico; Chosen as

l?rofeseor of the Yes!l: (1966) by

·~s

c-mpanes 0 VniveraU:y of ~ Mexic~.

-

Awa~ed:Fulbrigbt-B&ys C~t•~ Faculty_ .
Fel1otia~!P. ~or

4.

edvQneed research

abr.oe~.

Publications during the pedoc.·.

- Sodali :t:tilie ~· ltnatitutf.onal Coilflic.t:·. HUl.IUISl W$anizstion. Vol. 25s ~; %;,. Pll'•: •
96-102;;: ~~~ 1966.

- .1!!! itlmt~. ~seum

of Acthropology, lhl~V.e~S;ity
of ~.-~exicot Albuquerque. 16 liP.•,; ac:to~azo
1966. : . .
.
..

- A ~ia~·~r.f.ean Bomestaad N(l$.r. Pl.~cit;~s.
Raw H!Xico6 El Palsclo. Vol. 73'/2 0 ' pp·.. J:'ln ·
20~ 4~~.;: ~ti~ D66 (With Ann colber.s>:•

- At:ctici,.

·ciu~Gnt ·ae.urch» tuuericau ·Ant:tsil!!&•

Vol. ~1:;

F.loreoee B. Ellis

!Jo.

6. pp. 095-899, Cetobe~ ;1,9,66.

zta PUebio .a~
Dm:iv~ ~r.om Blrcavatf.on 1D ltefusi!J Dopos:lt:J.
American Antiquity, Vol. 31, No. 6, PP•
806•61l:i Qctober 1966e

- the ~~•te BJstory of

- Uae and. Slpifican.ce of the '!camahia,~
!! Palac':to, PP• 35-43, Spring 1~67 ~

.. J!ueb1o..'~ar1~M and rhoir Mar~ra,: ·Pleteaui
Vol. 3~.- :SO· 4• pp. 97-106, 1967·•

. '-

Florence !t. Bil1s
(cGDtinued) ·

- Review· of Pueblo Warriors and Spi.misb
Conque# by Oakab L. JoAesv ~ ~
.92!!t• ~ol.• 32~ No. 2 0 pp. 25.3-255, 1967.

- Bealtli"!~nehavior in erose-cultural. Perspeetive:
A Guot'e~lan bsmple 0 ~ Oi:'g~ani:tati~.
Vol. ~~1 (2)e .·PP• .122-12S~ 196(). · .
·
·_··.·.i}
•
• .
·t·. _: >
'.·
Cbild~.~aring Practices. Rutr:U:ion and Heimltlll
Statua;~;J-tUbaok Mtmorial ~ ~r~el:lt.,
Vol. ~;(2) •. PP• 77·96. April 1967 •
.·

~·:

':, . ·. !

.

i;;iid

.other ·Sorcer;v l!lli!Oil3 tae Bl•k Ca1•ib 9
in ~ h.wrican Sorceey. adited by De-<1ard
Walker;~r _. : .
.

- Obaab

.

rr:lmk c.~. )!ib~.~
. .;

.. Moxica~ ~at~l:'es of ~ral Patnthigs .!J.t. ·
PotterY ·Molmd. Archaeoloey. Vol. 20 0 • Fio6 :2.
·:t9M. ·
· · ·' '
Aprll .•.....

Stanley So~
.......

•

-

~

~

t

Yokut~:.;· t'!!ima, Vol •.

17 8 PP• 192;.199&

.19~7;

also iaaued-by 'the same journal in a volqme •

. -

~ Cla_sa'ea 11· wU;h t:ha ssme

•

pagitmt:ion.,

Review~

·

of &tac~ MetbiM1m in Linguistic
Reseaic~ :<b)' L. s. AkbmaDova .!1•
tr$nsl.
from ~~a.: lbias:W'a by D. G. O&ya and p.
HGhr). ~nee l'btloloq. Voh 19~ PP• ·s~ .. -

!h•

596 t 1~
....

v.

.

- Note on inflectional Clams Qnd Taxonomic

,.ol.

Struc~,re ·in. Zuni by w. Walker~ ·JOOtemstional
.roumal, 'of /lmerf.can ti!!SUisl:!,l!,!.0
Jf,
pp. 22~:-2'27. 1966.
.

- 011 and·

'StGIClD ~tin

4;'i8a'.i1iiier:tcan

lulorican Studiea, Vol.

Center. University

of

caU.fol::nie. LQa Allgles. 1966.
- ADalya~ll· of a Con.fl!ct Situation. in a Small
Comlllt.n1~ty in the State of 'A:laxi:da •. ttt.zieo 0
in .£1!!ttire_ ~ !!!4. Sbllbil!txa BD.g,!tt
~·of. 0!1V,! llaltb ~ S.se--2~ £•
brket'•a ~ Ralph L. Benls, &11tor 0
Loa AD$.les. 1964 (published 1966)a

.m

s.

Qt!1ar roseuch projects or cr•atf.ye vork 1n progress or complat¢d
e:bs per~CdQ
· ·

d~ins

.. &wi• of"Unsblp aDd Gao$&-aphic&l

a.
- 10 ..

~b:I.Uty~"

l'iddln,ston, e41tor. Awlr:lcai1 ~tbrce!l!IJial:.

Barry ~. Raseher$:
(cont:itnwd)

- Comment on ·~estoo:. t<JI.\<rsf\ip in
or
!I

-

Obs~rvations

.1\iltbro~ology •

on Descent and. Descent

Qroup~t' cUr~rent ~thrcP;OloR• 1!ll pre~s.
~irat

cb:aft finished of 1'!h& 'h'ibs as a

RCII:tourc;jll Boldin& Corpcrst;Lon;. '!:he

Plallip ~· ~k

Memcul~ro

- Comple.tiag !lla!iUJCript of t:C)lll:t bo.ok ~!eda_m
Cultu~l

AntbropoloSY) for A. A. ltnopfp

scbedul~ fC)r: publication. fall, ).968:.
.. !Iegan

wo:i:k
..,

on a reader :ln lilor$, ~rican

- Etbnol~ for Doublsday·with Wrof. Br~ee J.
Ri$Sby.,
• Wor:!dng OJa Ulli.WCrip&: 0

Anthroiioloif" for

11 l!DterdepeWJence

~of.

!la!lm's

in

propoSll~,

book op· :Xiltcn:dePf)ndence.
•

Rev:la~: a~t:lcle

pt'e.een~atton at

J. J. Brody

on Amedc•n kin$hf.P. j~or·:

professional meet:B.ns. n•t

- Cccple't_ed ar:d.cle ''iUdey 'a Mille~ a h~blem
in W.Stor1c .kchaealogy 11 •
- Completed atttcle 'tleport on 1965 Ea:eavat:ion.B

- Major ~lbf.tion

.'!!!!. Jmnt.ll. opel1011

..

in Huaeum

of ADtli;opoloaY •

... Major abibit, Amiaazi Ceruics in
for opei11101.1n fall of 1967.

"11 -

pro~eaa~

v'

- NSF Project GS-1061 (Pectoral
Reset~rcb

~lss~rtation

in Anthropology--Robert L. Humphrey Jr o

$1.300.)
- Completed paper on "Settlement Patt:at."it bcon•
llltruct.ion" for the Anthropological Society of

Washi1'1gton.
• Arctic 8 tun•nt

lli!lsearcb~

lli:D4lric.on

Ant~~.

1n pres$.
Florence H. Ellie

- Directed University of lkrd

~ico

Field School

· w~" June 20•AUguot 1 0 1966. ·
- k\»r'kins on paper 9

11

Pl:ehietor:tc Scutbveal:em-

MUicao AffltU.at:f.ons ead llorrcwmgs ~ in

ruEIQrdl ataae. .ut. prese11t.
- Paper

OD

"An-ov Gl'otto"s .American ~ll:.igu:i.tyr

in prell!So

• Paper osrttrto-Azteesu

Etlmogrcph~~

Nevada State Musaum publications
-

11

6\lSil'lish .Americ.un

Wit!:lhcraft"~

for
in

pteaso

rev1.aed paper

in press for book edition by Devard

WaLker~

• nook on Southuestern Archaeology and

Btbnology iD preparation for Chandler Publtoh-

ina CO!llPanY.
1\mt:ie L. Gonzalez

-

Colllpl~t~ llll!DUScrtpt

''A Ber:ltagG of Pll:':We:

'lhe Bpaait:ll•Amoricaua of New Me:tico" (ZSO
p.qao) baed oa Teaearc'h sponsored by tho

tO be publfahed by the
.. 12 ..

Univ~~Gity

of C4lifornia.

S8
!Iande Lo Gowaa!e&
(continued)

- CO!IIPletad um.tacript: ''Mis;::afi:ion and

Matrifecality:

Adep~ive Reo~ganieat:ion

of the

Black C.jn::ib Household''& ~00 PGfbElS) to be
publiDb~

by the

Ame~ic~n Et~olcg~01

SoCiety.

- Xnvest!g~tion of Volcano Cliffs •. Alhuqua;::que 0

- Investi~tion of

Folsom )illn Sita on Rio

ltaucho. &states~ Albuquerque. ~- ~xico,

- COnsultant on .a project for the Teaching o£
En$1 :l.sh. as a SecCl!!d L$nguaga to Navaho end

BpQnieh-apeakiug children in pr1mar,r gradep 0
sponaor~d

by the

Rducat1ona1

Rsrl B. Schwerin

So~tbwestern

Oaoperativ&

tabor~tory.

- "Processes of CUlture Change". ot paper

progreso for the Baals

M~rial

- ''Bthncb:letory of cactem

:r.n

Volume.

Venesula~"

r:esea!!'cb

in progress, to be pursued intensively and
ex()4nde4 during aummElr of 1967.

- Attended annual meetiDg of tho American Anthropological
.AatJoeiation, .PittabUJ.'Sb, NOvember. 1966.
- Ai:tendedldet:tnc .,of the. l;ditoE::lal Council 11 Alllerican
~tlu:opolog!Gt.,

- Vice•l'l:'es1deat 0 New MeXico Cbapter. Bigma Xi.

- 13 •

Bock

- Attended ann\1411. meeting of the Amer!cEJn .t\.nthrQ•
palogical Aasocia!:ion, Pittsburgh, ~!Gvember, 1966;

Brody
1966.
semina~

• Participated in
~eum

of

~1 ~!co.

en Southwestern Cermmice at tha

Slatm Fe 0

S~ptember 9

• AttGftded ADnUal me•t!ag of the

1966.

A~ebaeological

Society

of Nw l".exieo 1n~.Albuq~ue end resd a paper.
.. Atterukld annual· ·meatiq of the

A!ller:i.~~:an Ant:hroqolog1et.~1

Aascclst1on 0 P!ttslnarsh, Ncve:nber 0

1966~

- Cba:i.nwh of a Northen session at tbG aumWll meetins

of the 6cciGty for Nllftf.oan Aa'cbaeolcgy 0
ltftl1D

Aim At'boa' •

1967o

~ Chs~n

of a sess1onb and gave

CG!tlfereooe·~

~

P.aper &t the Pecos

ll'lap!:aff. AriaCN 0 &&suas:.,

19~6.

•· Atte~ a tJellliMr·on Southweali:el!'th Caf.alllici:l ct tha

Mlaeeam of New Heli1co 1
- AttGDdaul tbe

CDm.Uil.

S@tG.

'!!e,

SttptGlllbe~r.

1966.

teei:ing of the Soc:ll!llty for

A~Hdcan Arehlleo193Y mu1 gave e paper entitled.· 11./U:row

Grotto:

Ev~E!i.U:e

of lAdy ReUs:f.cua tmlwser bQI:VIeen

Eastara Oid V~ieQ aDd tbQ MOgollcn-RUeblo ~plea~ at
~

Jl.Tb«)l!'p

.,.D

-1967 0

• Atte~ed the ll'.nt!!nult:l(mal Conareas of 4mm:'iesu1ata~
lkr c!el Plata,

Atg~tmaD

and read a pspar entitled

nBativlslli in 51ew. Mexico"., AupstD 1966 •

.. 14 •
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Goualea
• Attended meetiug of tho Autet':f.can Anthropological
(continued)
Assoc:t.stion and read paper "Obeah and ether. Sorcelt'y
·atllQDS

the .Blmck Clar!bu in a sympofliUill

o~

sorcery•

· PittsburGh. NWemb~Q 1966.

• Attended Northwest Anthropoloa!cal

CcuEar~nee

read a paper entitled "An Early Nineteenth
Pl:opbet B11110JJ8 the
~

Attended the

Gf..~'k8ao"•

C~m~.u.al

snd

CGnt~

March 25 ..27, 1967, · Saat::s::Jte.

meeting of the American

Anthro~

pologf.clill Assoc:iatioa 9 Pitti.'Jburgb 9 November l!l&G.

7. Other ptofeaa1onal activities.
-

Member~

Jiational Xoet.lt:ute of BeDltb 0 Bebli!V!oral

Bcioncea Committee "8" (feU.or.rehips. St'&>duste etuci!eJtt
res&iu:cb g1'euts). Attended meet:ings in Washinatom 9 DoC•o
Fobr~«~ry 0
I~oo:k

1967 and Sew York 0 May. 1967.

• Concert- played ·for atudent music club 0 :BQydn Plano
Sputa in B-flat; Dock theme and

•

V~datioruJo

~ture

stvcm t.o tu Btatod.c;as pf B.lo tirande B18h

School.

Albuqu~rqUe 9

- Lecture given to the

B.M.
Wat~tamera.

• ·Lectureo given to four other

- 15 -

Albuquer~us o~gsnizetions.

61.
- Lractura give11 to the Biology IU!p&rtment, 11SoJU

-:Biolog£cal

l"r~~~

- _l.;ectu:r:e sivcm

of Primitive i'f.lln in thl3 AtcUc".

t.c. ,the 4Utbropolosieal

Soci0ty of

· ·Wasbqton, D.~ .. ; "l.ttlm.oernpllical Datal -and Arclleeological

Recons~ct:lon:

BolliG (lbaractedstie_a of

Pcleolithic Bunter$."
• Lecture stven

t~

the 6th grcde of ZUni School.

A~huquen:'que& "~tf.n,s

•

~

Peoples in the Brcltlka rulngw of

appearance .on JltiB '1'V Sciaco Fair.

- Lecture to the New Moxico Pi'edator Caller!'l As en;, •

of Albuquerque.,

."F&'edatora and Pa:cy: ot' 6_0!G1l Lessons

from the North"•. _
• I.ectura to the. 411 Clubs

"'the People of

•

~ture

"Diris

to

&~Ud

- te;tur<l!

~r.tb

~f

.Alaeda 0 NG1-J l"J,exico9

Alaska."

the-~i~o1ogieal
.
.

Sceiety

.of~~
. ~icc.

M!lsimlllls of Alaka ~"

to the .Bnsill;eet'e Honorary Society9
;

.

Univer~it:y

Ellis
Excavations."

• tectur0 to Amer.~caa Aaaoctation for University WOman 0
"Science a Creative Dise:lpU.ne."
Gho~t -~

• Lecture at

A:lniveraacy Banquet for

ur.

and Mrs. Pack.

• Lecture to

•

Alb~qUGr9UO

Committee on International

Vi•ttora tour of &ante

re.

~a1k

AUr80S

to phya!c!an4 CQd

at Veterans Roap!tal 9

flSpa:nf.sh-.&HriCan Cultu&-e in HeW Ma:Jd.c;,."

- 16
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-

Tal~ ~o

congregstion of unitarian Church groupp

'Ul:banbatioll in Latin P.me·dca. n

1

• Seminar conducted
Equal

Oppo~tunity

by Internal

~venue Se~ice on

in Employment"

lectu~ed

on Spmnisb-

.AmedcQI!a in New Mfal'tico.

- Lecture to Peace

~ps

trainees

fo~

Chilo.

- TaUt to hoot families of. 1.fmJ foreign studGnts.
~

special Consultant on Archaeology - WOrld Dock

Dic:t:ltoner:y.
- Revieuer.of

~go

research proposals

a~bmitted.to

l:l<lltioDGl SOA::tence Foundation.

Schwerin

o

Cbatrman 0 RUblicationa Committee.

- Ctllduata Advuor 5 AD.tbropology DepartmGnt.
- ttl!!ab~tl'c Universf.t.y Commttt:ea on Bumml Subjecta.

- Co•ltdf.tor» Southueoteru Joumal of Anthropology.
Bock

- UDivun:(.ty College Advisot'.

- Oepartmontal

~itteo

on Student AidsD

- Cuntor ~ Museum of Anthropology.

• UDiversity eolleae Advieor.
•

Superviao~

.. Chail!llllm,

.of Work•Study Personnel for DGpm:t:ment •

De~t o~

ArlthropolOBJ •

.. Hl!lllber of Grikluate CGard.ttee.

• 17 -

j,_, _._

Calmpbell

• Member of Com:lttee on

:i)nproveman~

of

l\lwtl:'U~:tioQ.

(centiJWed)
• Member of

Si~

Xi Membership Committee.

• Member of .Graduate Sub•committee on GrQduate Credit.

• Departmental

~epresentative

to Assocteted Students

Heating in tovelawlp Co1oredo 0 April

JUlia

-

Univ~&ity

•

Dnive~sity Col~ege Advisor~

~-9.

1967.

Collage Advisor.

.. Faculty Advisor 0 Latin A!Mirican Deslt.
- Member of tmM Curricul& Cooaittee
•

~er

(fi~st

of Committee en Latin AmQrican

semester).

~rea

Studies.

• Member of Division of Government Research Board.
~bben

till

~

Univereity College Advisor.

-

Hembe~

w

Adv:IJJ:or fot ADtlu:opolOSf Majors.

of Atblotic .Cquncil.

• Editor. UHM Fublicatioue 1n Anthropology.

• Co-Baiter.

~thwonter.o

3ournal of Anthropology.

• universitJ Colles• Adviecr •
.. Member 0 UD!verdty &eaearch Alloc.sticu CG>mmittee

- Membar 9

~d

hoc eomaittee on TeachiDg of English a3

a ceccmd lanpage at URHo
&hwerin

College Advisor.

-

Uaivar~ity

A

Jiember. Comlldttee on Scholarsh:lp 9 College of Arts
&l1c1 SciODCUe

- 18 -
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- Dnivcrsity College AdviSor•
Stuart

- Non-degree student advisor.
• SeCretary of »epat'tmental Faculty Y.eeti'llga.

9.

~blic

$ervica.

GG!:ul:a1~

.. Member of Monte Vista School PrA.

• Ja•elected to State

~

- Ba•clected Chairman of

Commission (CheitmaU)o

th~ Albuque~~uo ~o BQs~d.

• Precinct delesste 8 State Platform

Convention~

.oemocratic Party 0 July. 1966.
.. SQ'&'geant at Arms, CO\mty Contrl11

Corlaittea~ ~ratic

Party. Jsnusry 9 1967.
• Volunteer f:f.!:eman, Los bnchoa de Albttque:P:qt\e.

10. Personal
Climpbell

tnfo~tion.

•

R.etf.red~

- son bo:m,

at

li;'a~

July

- 19-

of C8ptain 9 UD:f.ted S:tstas Air Fore&.

so.

1966.

The Report of the Department of Biology
July·l, 1966- June.30, 1967
Lo~en D. Potter, Chairman
I.

Gerie!'al departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1966-67.
During the academic year 1966-67, the laboratory space in

the Biology J3u.Hding was used to maximum capacity •

The

number of available laborato;r>ies and periods of the day
·from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. have limited the number of
sections which could be scheduled,

This is the last year

that laboratory space will be a limiting factor in scheduling
fo:r> perhaps a decade,

The scheduling of lectures, ho.weveri

will not be improved until a large science lecture auditor'.:l:um
is made available.

Presently the Biology Department has

moved its freshman courses into the Geology lecture room
1~hich

is occupied almost 100% by Geology and Biology courses.

At the present time, there are 304 Biology majors including
sophomores, juniors, and seniors.

The increased enrollment

in the upper division courses (resulting from a nearly
equal distribution of sophomores, juniors, and seniors) has
required s.cheduling of multiple sections in many upper
division courses.

In an emergency, some of these tJpper

division laboratories have been staffed with Gl;'aduate
Assistants,

As additional faculty are added, it is hoped

that the number of courses taught per professor can be

decreas.ed and these advanced laboratories staffed with
professors rather than Graduate Assistants.
There has been an increase in graduate majors to 75
1t1hich imposes a heavy advisement load with no teaching
credit on a faculty of' 14.

Each year a higher percentage

of the graduate students are doctoral candidates.
heavy loa,d of advising graduate

students~

The

for example, 10

advisees for one faculty member in addition to a full-time
teaching load, must be co:r>rected if the University is
going to produce high caliber graduate students.
Construction of the 69,000 sq. ft. addition to the
Biology Building was started in July, 1966 by. the George
Rutherford Company; and excel.lent progress has been made
throughout the year.

There is assurance that part of

the building can be utilized for beneficial occupancy in
June and the balance of the building by early September,
thus avoiding last-minute moves in the fall semester.
Planning details for the furnishings and equipment were
completed ahead of schedule and the bid documents and
contracts were awarded to assure delivery during July
and August, 1967.

Complete cooperation was given to

allow the maximum amount of construction conversion of
the present building during the vacation peJ:'iods.

The

remainder of the conversion of the present building 1-dll
be completed during the summer of 1967.

.~·

• ,!';

Anew curriculum for Biology major13 wasadopted dUring
the year with the establishment of' a new B.S. degree program
with increased requirements in the p,hysical sciences, the
establishment of a new Principles of Biology course,

ar~d

a

modernization of the cor.e curriculum requ;tred of all majors.
A new B.A. degree program was also adopted with ],ess stringent
requirements in the physical sciences and an allowance of
greater breadth in the Biology electives.
The Biology Department was haPPY to cooperate in the
program of visiting committees sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation and the Graduate School.

A committee of eminent,

internationally-known biologists including.Drs. Arthur
Galston, Ladd Prosser, and Grover Stephens· visited the
Biology Department April 9, 10, .and 11.

The purpose of

their site visitation was to become informed of the
faculty, facilities, teaching and research of the Department
of Biology in order to provide constructive criticism to
benefit the Department and the University.

It also

provided an opportunity for the exchange of ideas as
consultants on professional matters and to advert.ise The
University of New Mexico.

A return visit of the same

committee is planned for 1967-68.
During the year the Department bas sponsored a variety
of guest lecturers who presented a series of topics during
the Departmental Seminars in Semester I and were guest

lecture;r>s at special events du;r>1ng·Sernester II.

These

included Dr. Albert "Mead, :University .of Arizona; Mr.
Leona:r'd Cole, U.S. Radiological Defense Laboratory;
Dr. Ulrich Luft, Lovelace Foundation; and Dr. H. D.
Sivinski, Sandia .Corporation.

Phi Sigma, honorary

biological society, has been very active during the year
and h.as coopel;'ated 'l'rith the series of guest lecturers.
The cooperative resea:r'ch program of ARMU has resulted
in the appointment of one graduate student to do research
at Lovelace Foundation and one unde;r>graduate student
appointed to the Nuclear Reactor Site at Idaho Falls.

It

is hoped that these appointments Will continue and will
strengthen the graduate work in physiology and radiation
biology.

The Twelfth Radiation Biology Institute under

tne direction of Dr. Marvin Riedesel and sponsored jointly
by the National Science Foundation and the Atomic Ene;r>gy

Commission was approved for the summer of 1967 for twenty
college teachers.

To date about 272 teachers, both high

school and college, have been trained in this institute
program

~1hich

was started :l.n 1956.

During the summer of 1966 a National Science
Fom~dation

Institute in Field Botany and Ecology for

thirty high school teachers
Hartin.

\"laS

directed by Dr. rlilliam

The Institute used the facilities of the

Lawrence Ranch near Taos, New r.rexico

'~<lith

a faculty from

UNM and The University of California, Santa Barbara.

Although

highly successful, the Institute was not approved for 1967,
Cooperative research between t.he Department and the

u.s.

Forest Service Rocky Mountain Forest and Range Experiment
Station and under the direction of Dr. Loren D. Potter was
continued with arrangements being made for a two-year ·
research program on a study of the germination and
establishment o:f principal browse species in forests and
woodlands of Nev1 Jl1exico,

A ne\'l program of cooperative

research has been established by a grant with the

~ational

Park Service to study relict forest communities in the
Guadalupe Mountains,

and

The l\!ational Science Foundation

Atomic Energy Commission have continued research

agreements with Dr. Marvin L. Riedesel on animal physiology •.
The National Science Foundation has approVed funds for a
Symposium on "Physiological Systems" to be held on campus
in November, 1967,

This is under the direction of

Dr. Marvin Riedesel and

~ill

bring eminent physiologists,

both plant and animal, to the campus, as weil as graduate
students and faculty from surrounding campuses.
During 1966-67, 75 graduate majors \'tere enrolled.
Fourteen master's degrees and "one doctoral degree have
been completed during the year.

;

B.

--

Significant plans and recommendat"ions for the near future.
It is ant"icipated that the. conversions necessary for the

present Biology building will be completed by the end.of
August and that

a.n necessary move.s into the new addit"ion

will be completed early in September.

For the first time in

many years, there will be an adequacy of faculty and graduate
offices, teaching laboratories, research laboratories, and
ancillary facilities such as animal rooms, stockroom, and
storerooms.

The new building does not add any net lecture

room, and the acute problem of lecture space for large
classes still exists.

There appears to be no solution

short of immediate attention toward the construction of

a

large science lecture auditorium with a capacity of 900

to 1000 students.
will be using the

Until that time, the Biology Department
inad~quate

Geology lecture hall every

hour it is available with the accompanying higher cost of
faculty time,

~~ith

less efficiency, and 11ith less

effectiveness than would be possible in a well-equipped
science lecture auditorium.

Furthermore, the scheduling

problems are greatly increased by the multiple lecture
sections required.

c.

Appointments to staff.
Due to the sabbatical leaves of Dr. Marvin Riedesel

during the year of 1966-67 and Dr. Martin Fleck during
Semester II, it was necessary to appoint

Dr'~

Eugene Rypka

of Lovelace Foundation af:l a temporltry visiting professor
to teach Cellular :f'hysiology in

Semeste~

in Numerical Taxonomy in Semes'ter

:t:t.

l and a seminar

It was possible to

offer Vertebrate Physiol(jgy in Semester :rr because of the
excellent cooperation of many of the fa,cultymembers of
the UNM Medical Schoo). and Lovelace Foundation who served
as guest lecturers.

Profes.sor Earl Bourne was appointed

as Assistant Professor in physiology and cytology in
February, 1967 and joined the faculty to teach during
Semester II.

The equivalent of thirty-two Graduate

Assistants were appointed in 1966..,.67.

Appointments were

made for two NSF trainees, two NDEA Title IV trainees,
and ofle NASA fellow.
Appointments were made for the academic year 1967-68 of
Dr •.David Kidd, from rlfichigan State University to design
and direct the new Principles of Biology course required
of all B.S. degree majors, and Professor James Booth,
bacterial physiologist from The University of Southern
California.

Mr. Edgar Evinger was appointed as Botanist

effective February, 1967.

Having experience withthe

russouri Botanical Garden and The University of lvisconsin
as principal horticulturist, he is in charge of the design
of the botanical plantings in the plaza and greenhouse of
the new Biology addition.
D.

Separations from staff.
None.
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II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.
1.

Advanc.ed study.
Johnson, Gordon V., 1) Participant at Radioecology
Institute at Colorado State University

2.

J~ne

13-25:. 1966.

Sabbaticals, leaves, etc.
Degenhardt, William G., 1)

Herpetol~gical

coliecting

;('or the Museum of Southwestern :Biology in the southeastern
U.S. and in New Mexico; 2) Studies in Big Bend National
Park during Easter recess.
Fleck, Martin vl, 1 Sabbatical- leave, Semester II.
Mart:in, William C., 1). . Director
of and teaching in NSF
.
Summer Institute at. Lawrence Ranch, Taos, N. M.
Potter, Loren D., l) Guest lecturer, NSF Institute
Grassland Ecology, Kansas State University at Hays;
2) Part-time faculty

member~

NSF Summer Institute, Field

Botany and Ecology, Taos, N.M.
Riedesel, 1>1arvin L. J Sabbatical leave, Semester I and
Semester II.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Beakley, John i·J., l) Fellow, American Association for
the Advancement of Science,
Degenhardt, William G., 1) from Associate to Full
member, Sigma Xi.
Dittmer, Howard

J.~

l) appointed Col. Aid-de-Campe to

the Governor (NM) for contributions to the field of
education.

4.

Publications:
Beakley, John 1'1., 1) Evaluation of the efficiency of
a Class 100 Laminar-flow cleanroom for viable
con:t.amination cleanup, SC-RR-66-285; 2) Deposition
of nutrients to surface~> by rodac plates, SC-RR-66386; 3} A new approach to the microbiological
sampling o~ surfaces: The vacuum probe sampler,
SC-RR-67-114.
Crawford, Clifford S.,.l) Photoperiod-dependent
oviposition rhythm in Cramous teterrellus
(Lepidoptera: Pyralidae: Crambinae). Arin. Entomol.
Soc. Amer. 59: 1285-8.
Dittmer, Howard J., 1} Book review: The Coniferale and
Ginkgoales for Natural Resource~> Journal (in presS}T
2) The story of the Plant Kingdom; Univ. of Chicago
Press i9ti4\4W pp) 3rd printing 1966.
Findley, James s., 1) Northernmost limit of the river
crab, Pseudothelphusa (Decapoda) in ~vestern Mexico.
Southwestern Naturalist, 11:413, Oct., 1966.
Johnson, Gordon V., 1} Enzymes of the glyoxylate cycle
in rhizobia and nodules of legumes. Plant Physiology
41:1330. 1966,
Johnson, \!lilliam vl., 1) A simple Drosophila activity
maze. Drosophila Information Service 42:117-118
(Jan., 1967).
Koster, William J., 1) Key to Fishes of New Mexico,
25 pp. Nimeo.
Potter, Loren D,, 1) and John Krenetsky, 1967, Plant
Succession with released grazing on New Mexico
range lands. J. Range Mgt. 20(3):8 p,

5. Other research projects in progress.
Beakley, John VI. , 1} Consultant, Sandia Corp. ; 2) In
progress: A section concerning Iviicrobial .Contamination
in a Handbook for Contamination Control being written
i'or NASA; 3) 1.fs. being prepared: A Laboratory Manual
for Pathogenic Bacteriology. Submission to publisher
in 1967.
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Crawford, Clifford s., 1) Light intensity-oviposition
studies with Cra"tnbus teterrellus; 2) Field recordings
of oviposition rhythms of several crambine moths;
3) Photographic recordings of geo-or.ientations of
crambine moths.
Degenhardt, 'vlilliam G.:. 1) Continuation of work on N.•
r.r. Herpetofauna, granted another UNM Research grant
for this work; 2) Continued :v;orl~ on Pseudacris
triseriata systematics; 3) started work on Leptotyphops
in the southwest, Tropidoclonion in New Mexico, and
the pale disjunct population of Scelopo:t>us graciosus
in southeastern New Mexico.
Dittmer, Howard. J., 1) Study of the Vascular systems of'
J:loots of plants growing in arid habitats.
Findley, James S., 1) Taxonomic relationships of the
bats Myotis lucifugus, M. occu1 tus, and M. fortidens.
In press, J. l'llammalogy,-10 pp, Aug., 1967; 2) A
black population of. the Goldman pocket Mouse.;.. In
press, Southwestrn Nat., to appear in 1967; 3)
Geographic varia.tion of' the bat Pipistrellus hesperus,
in progress;-4) Brain size in bats (initiated); ·
5) Zoogeography of' Svl mammals, in progresf!; 6) Mammals
of N.r.r. (in progress); 7) Comparative biology of bats
of the genus fliyotis (initiated).
Hoff, c. Clayton., 1) Continuing research on
pseudoscorpions,
Johnson, Nilliam \•T., 1) Study of reactivity and its
effect on mating success in Drosophila melanogaster •.
2) Change in i'itness of second chromosomes after
induction of lethal mutations in Drosophila
melanogaster.
·
Koster, 1villiam J., 1) Research in ichthyology in
progress.
Martin, vlilliam C., 1) Completed ~wrk on manuscript on
the Genus Helianthus with three other authors.
2) Continued work on the Flora of New Mexico.

?.5
Potter, Loren D., 1) ms. submi t'ted, reviewed, and
corrected for Ecology, 11Differential pollen
11
accumulation--\~ater tanlts and adjacent soils ;
2) 1JNM Research Comm. grant, $100, 11M
evaluation of 25 years of protection from grazing
of forest lands in Ne'N Mexico,.; 3) U.S. For. Serv.
Coop. Agreement 1967-69, $3500, ,.Germination and
natural establishihent of browse species in pinyonjuniper woodland and ponderosa pine forest 11 •
6.

Activities in learned and professional. societies.
Beakley, John \'1., 1) By-la'l'lS Comm. of the N.M. Branch
of the Amer. Soc. of Microb:!,ology; 2) Attended
local branch meeting of ASri!, November 11, 1966;
3) Paper to N.M. branch of .Amer. Assoc. for
Contamination Control, 4/29/67 • • • 11 Aspects of
ri!icrobial Contamination!'.
Crawford, Clifford s., 1) Paper on Crambus topiarius
rhythms at the Entom. Soc. of Amer. meeting in
Portland, Oregon; 2) Co-authored a paper at S\<f &
RM Div. AAAS meeting-inTucson, Arizona on Cesium 137
metabolism in the oriental cockroach.
Degenhardt, i'filliam G., 1) Paper at the national
meeting of the Amer. Soc. of Ichthyologists and
Herpetologists in Miami, Florida, June, 1966;
2) Nat. Assoc. of Biology Teachers OBTA Program.
Dittmer, Howard J., 1) President_, S\'l & RM Div., AAAS,
Ji!eeting in Tucson Apr. 29 to 1\lay 3; 2) Reviewed
ms. of boolc by H. D. Harrington for U of NM
Press; 3) Reviewed ms. considered for publication
in Amer. Journ. Bot.; 4) Reviewed ms. of ri!odels
and Methods for Botanists, D. Van Nostrand.
Findley, James s., 1) Board of Directors, Amer. Soc.
of Mammalogists; 2) Editorial Board for J. of
Mammalogy; 3) Chairman, Index Comm., J. Mammalogy;
4) Editorial advisor for Southwestern Naturalist
and for Kansas Acad. Sci.; 5) Paper at 1966 Long
Beach Ti!eeting of Amer. Soc. ri!ammalogis ts.
Hoff, c. Clayton, 1) Membership Comm. UNM Sigma Xi; 2)
Executive Comm. UNri! Chapter or Phi Beta Kappa;
3) Fellot·lship Comm. Svl & Ri>1 Div., AAAS.

Johnson, Gordon V., 1) Paper: 11 Ihfluence of time o:f
soil contact on the availability and extractability
of radiostrontium 11 at the Soil Sci. Soc. of Amer.
Annual Illeeting at .Still\1ater, Okla. Aug. 22-25~
1966; 2) Attended $\1/ & RM Div, AAAS at Tucson,
Arizona, April 30- May 3, 1967.
Johnson, I•Tilliam \IT., 1) Meetings .attended: :r;Urd
. International Congress of Human Genetics,1967
Drosophila Research Conference.
Koster, ivilliam J,, 1) Assoc. Editor: Swanews.
Martin, vlill:l.am C,, 1) Attended meeting SW
of AAAS, at Tucson, May 29 to 1-iay 31.
Potter, Loren D,, 1) Attended .Siv
Tucson.
7.

& .Rr-1

&

RM Div.

Div., AAAS,

Other professional activities.
Beakley, John W., 1) appointed as a member (5-year term)
to the Board of Examiners in the Basic Sciences
(New I.fexico)
Crawford, Clifford s., 1) Periodic reviewing of biology
laboratory manuals and textbook outlines for
MacMillan Publishing Co,; 2) Presented seminar on
oviposition in insects to Biology Department at
Portland State College.
Degenhardt, i·/illiam G., 1) Fifth year on Comm. f'or
Selection of Outstanding Biology Teacher Award;
2) Appeared on Educ. TV programs; 3) Consultant
to Nat, Park Serv, for research plan development;
4) Serving on the Research Advisory Council for
Big Bend National Park~ 5). Tall~ to First United
Presbytel'ian Church; 6; Talk to N.M. Herp. Soc;
7) Action Line assists.
Dittmer, Howard J., 1) Visiting Scientist Program
through Nf 1 Acad.. of Sci, and NSF talks to
students in 8 high schools in N.M.; 2) Answer
many technical questions for newspapers and
individuals.
1
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Hoff', c. Clayton, 1) Reviewed applications for research
grants at the request of' the NSF; 2) Judge, Science
Fair, Northwestern Section.
Johnson, l'l;l.ll;i.am \•T., 1) Talks delivered to Albuquerque
Cat Club; 2) Talk delivered to University of' New
Mexico Physics Club,
Koster, 1-lilliam J., 1) many free consuJ,tations
concerning fish management.
Martin, vlilliam c., 1) Off'- campus talks to various
organizations on various aspects of the Flora of
New Mexico.
Potter, Loren D., 1) Director, Radiation Biology
Institute for college teachers, SS 1966; 2) UNM
representative to lV!arshal Space Center, Redstone
Arsenal, and Arnold Engineering Development Center;
3) NSF evaluation panel for College Teacher
Programs; 4) Participant in CUEBS Cont. on Teaching
of' Biology, Phoenix, March, 1967; 5) Consultant for
National Parle Service study of' Guadalupe Mtns.
relict c.ommunities; 6) Planning and- expediting
for 1967 expedition to Brooks Range, Alaska;
7) lectures to Anthropology Seminars; 8) Lectures
to architecture group,

8.

Non-teaching University service.
Beakley, John W., 1) Preprofessional faculty advisor,
Biology Dept; 2) Seminar Comm. Biology Dept;
3) Prospective Faculty Screening Comm,, Biology
Dept.; 4) Facul.ty Advisor, Baptist Student Union
(UNM); 5) Graduate advisees.
Cratqf'or>d, Cliffor>d s., 1) Faculty advisor for
department majors; 2) Graduate advisees;
3) Graduate Assist Sel. Comm.
Degenhardt, ldilliam G., 1) University College Advisor;
2) Graduate Advisees; 3) Curator of Reptiles and
Amphibians in !•luseum of' Southwestern Biology;
4) Advisor to Scuba Club; 5) Advisor to N.M. Herp.
Soc.; 6) Intramural Council; 7) Grad. Assist.
Selection Comm.

'Dittmer, Howard J,, 1) Asst. Dean, A & S; 2) Member·
Planning Committee; 3) Chairman A & S Scholarship
Comm.
Findley, James·S., 1) Biology major advisor; 2) 10
graduate advisees; 3) A.· cad. Freedom & Tenure Comm.;
4) Contract Res. Committee; 5) Curator of Mammals
and Birds, r•Iuseum of Southt-Tes tern Biology; 6 ~
Commencement marshall.
·
Hoff~

0, Clayton, 1). Advisor o.:f majors ih Biology;
2; member UNM Res. Alloc. Comm,; 3) member A & S
Deants committee on advancement in science fields;
4 ). charge of Biola. gy Dept. book purchases;
5) graduate advisees •.

Johnson, GordonV., l) University College advisor;
2) Graduate Assist. Sel. Comm; 3) Attended ARMU
Conference at the Lovelace Foundation and Sandia
Corp, Nov. 1966.
Johnson, \Villiam W., 1) Student Standards Committee;
2) Biology Departmental Seminar, Chm.; 3) Phi
Sigma Faculty Advisor; 4) Supervisor of Departmental
Sec'tioners; 5) graduate advisees,
Koster, 1'/illiam J., 1) Faculty Sel. Screening Comm.;
2) Biology Bldg, Comm; 3) Biology majors advisor;
4) graduate advisee.
Martin, Wil1iam c., 1) Faculty Advisor for Biology
majors; 2) r~Tember of Summer Session Comm.; 3) member
of Dept. Building Oomm. ; 4) Director of NSF SUlllttler
Institute in Field Botany; 5) Curator of UNM
Herbarium; 6) graduate advisees.
Potter, Loren D., 1) Member, Technical Applications
Center; 2) I·iember, Lawrence Ranch Comm.; 3) Member
Advisory Comm. on Teacher Education; 4) Member,
Graduate Comm.; 5) Faculty adviser\ UNM Ski Club;
6) Judge, Regional Science Fair; 7; Advisor of
graduate students; 8) Charge of detailing,·
coordinating construction of Biology addition and
bid specifications for furnishings and equipment.

!!!!Ed -- •
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9. ·Publi.c ·Service,
Beakley,;· John W., 1) Vice....o¢)1airman, Oounc·H of Deacons,
Hoffmal:).town Baptist Church; 2) Supt. -- College and
Career Sunday School< Sept.; ·Hoffmantown Baptist
·
Church; 3). Channel 7, TV ••• "Churchman of the V.leek",
October, 1966~
·
. ...
.
Degenhardt, 11li1liam G;, 1) Supplier of information on
animals and plants.
Dittmer, Ho.-rard J ., 1) Bernalillo Land Planning Comm.;
2) Judge, State Science Fair:
_
Johnson, Gordon V., 1) Judge, Regional
Science
Fair.
. ..
'
.
Koster, William J., .1) Education Comm., St. Pauls
Lutheran Church.
10.

Personal information.
Beakley, John

ltl. t

1) co:rcmary (mild), January 15, 1967 .•
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The Report of the Department of Chemist:r~·
July 1. 1966 - June 30t 1967
u. N. Castle. Chai~wnn

A·

Signi£:1.eant Achievements d,up:!.p_G the
SiY- undergJ:ndu.ate chemis-try
recc:l.vec1 the B• .A. degree..

Ac~dem:T.c

major~;

Year 1966-67.

received the B.S. degree and nine

'l'lu:e!il students received the H·S· degree and

six students received the Ph.D. degree.
nquipmcnt for an x•ray ccySt!lUograpr.y 1aborato1.7 uas purchased at
a cost of $16.200 from funds made available lJy tl1e UrJ:!.'I7nrsity admin:i.stration from the

~lSF

fundo.

A very swn11 laboratory has bcel.t constructed at

the enG of c corridor in the basement to bouse the x-ray equ:tpment.

Th:f.s

im;t:r::um.ent <>fill greatly in1provc the capability of the nnalyticlll chemistey

group

~-n

:rha

el;:!.s department.
bu;t!d:~ng

cofJlLilittac lt.ns been very acti"ve dur:Lng Cli:i.:3 academic yea:c.

The progrlll'i: hns been

12~

has been

Several

nc~

.:::r!~cd

completed~

to the

pr¢limi.nnr;; plans lmve been dr{!Wn end

cm:dcult~m

i!l

and hns p1;ovcm vary successful.

courses have been added to the graduate program in order to

l:ee:;: :i.l: ob:;:east of modern

develop~ntG•

I

-

--2-

B.

Significant ,Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future.
A replaceL•ent for l'U.ss Searcy is being sought for the fall of 1968

and an add:!.tio11al facttlbJ member wi.ll be added in the professorial ranks

at th<lt time.
The addition to the chemistry building is

occu~ying

a great deal of

the efforts of the staff o£ the chemistry department at the present t:i,roe
and 'Hill continue to do so until completion.

c.

Appointments to t1te Staff,
Dr. Ulr:!.cl1 Hollstein has been appointed as Associate !'rofessor of
Chemist:cy to fill the vacancy caused by the Untimely death of Professor
.Jesse

:r..

Riebsomer..

Professor Hollstein t'eceived the Ph.D. degree from

the University of Alllllterdam. lv:Lth post-doctoral expc!:'1.ence at the

'Universi.ty of CaH:forn:!.il and at t11e National Research Go!,lncil of Canada.

Dt·. UilHam

u.

L:ttchman hac been appointed Assistart.t Professor of

Chemist:ry to fill the vacancy .created by the resignation of Professor
Crosby..

Professor Litclllllall r.cceived the Ph.D. degree from the University

of Utal1 and l1as had

bury,

D.

Net~

post-docto~:al

eXperience at the University of Cante-.r-

Zealand.

----Seuarations

f~om

the Staff.

l'/:ofessoz- .!esse L. It:l.ebnomer died l!'ebruacy
t't-rcnty tvro years on
~ro£essor

th~

13~

1967 aft!e;; neady

faculty.

Glenn A. crosby has t'esigned effective July 1, 1961 to

accept a pos:i.t:ion at !vashington State University.

·~
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-3II.

£.0.11JL!..?.§.;te a:€ Info'l:il\atioL!.].eguested on Ind,ividual D:\..QZ"'*a_phic.nl Sulll?J..el!!ents.

1. Advanced Studv.
a.

GUIDO

n~

DAUB:

Completed American Chem£cal Society Short Course in

Thin Layer Chromatography at lloca Raton, .Florida,
2.

§.abbat:icals...'!...Lcaves, of Ll.bs.ence Jumro.er Teaching

a. RAYMOND
23~29

~1.

aASn.E:

~Nov.

lectures~

Elsmahe,?:l!..:~.-Traval, ~·
Tol~yo,

International Cancer Congress,

lO: Sumitomo Chemical Ltd. 9 Research·Labs.,

Gifu College 3 Phamaceutical
(2

1967 ..

Gave research lectures and seminars as .follows:

October.

Oct. 31

J~ttended

April~

!nst.~

Kyoto Uni'.T•n Univ. of

Osaka~

~!agasal~i

one in the Pharmaceutical Inst., and one in the

M~dical

Sehool) v Send.ai Univ. ~ liokl\aido Un:!.v o Tanabe Sei;mltU Coo, Ltd.,.
'rokyo Research Laboratories.
b.

'!raveled in Paris t Zur:tch 1 and Germany. V:I.sited

GLENN A. CROSBY:

Mettle:t' Labot'atorics in Zu:J;".ich.
i!.

l1IRW1 l?.i•MAll1:

Ten-Day trip to Guaymas and Los Mochis 3 f;!exico (Augn)

d.

Do:tTALD R. McLAUGHLIN:

Aolt.M.U. faculty o:o:ientation participant ae

Los Alamos, nummer of 1966.
e.

BP.UCB :0, ~'lES',£:

Attended National meeting of Federation .of American

Societies for Experimental

Biology~

Chicagop April 17-21.

(Xook

alortB 2 students/
3.

Net~

Scbolastic Hprtors • li'ello~1ships, er:c •

a.

Gr.El'&l A~ CJWSDY:

the

Year~

Professor of the Honth, October 1966; Professor o£

1966-67.

b, GUIDO HQ DADB:

'Trofessor of the Month" at~a:rd by Lac Campanas for

the mont:b of lfurch$ :967.

-----------

~-
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-44.

Publications:
11"

RAYHOND N. CASTLB:

(1) .!l,-Triazolo[ 4 ~3-.!?J py:~;idadnes and Imidazo( 4 ~5:-'..£] pyridazines, J.
Heterocycl:Lc .Chern.~ 2_, 218 (1966) (4 pages):, W. T. I<u:raishi.,
(2) The Synthesis and Cleavage of :.l'midazo[2,3-S}phthalazine, a Net~ Heterocyclic Ring Systems J. Heterocyclic Chem., 2_, 381 (1966) (3 pages),
l-1. Seiichi Taleano.

(3) D;l.pyridazo(4,5-]l:4.s-i)-1,4-dithiins, J. Heterocyclic Chem., 1,;. 541 (7.966)
(3 pages)
Kenji Jalti and Dean "1'1ise.

'g.

(4) '£he Synthesis of 1>yrazino('J~3-i]pyridazine and Some of its Derivatives 3
J, Heterocyclic Ghem., 1_, 512 (1966) (6 pages) wo Natu R. l'atel.
(5) i~e Synthesis of Fyridazines and Related Nitrogen Heterocycles as

. Potential Explosive Agents~" by Raymond N. Castle, Final Report,
Sandia Contract No. 13·0565 1 l l pages.
b.

RO~

D.

CATON 3 JR.:

(1) ''Electrochemistry o£ Transition Metals and Lanthanides in Holten,
Allcali Metaphosphates II I u 0 s 0 AtOilliC Energy Col:poration. Rep or; scDC:-65-170~" 9 pagea (1965) 'VI. Clintoq lvolfe~•
a.

GLIMT

(1.,.

CROSBY:

(l) G. Ac Crosby- 8 D. M. Klassen, and s. L.• Sabath, 11Int-rmnoleeular Ene'rg.y,
Transfer 1.n Osmium(II) Complexas 11 11 Molecular Crystals !.$ 453-56 {1966).

(2) G. A., Crosby~ "Optical Excitation of Transit:l.on-Hetal Ions Via
Intramolecular Ene;rgy Transfer 11 11 Journal de Chimie l'hysique §i,
(1967)
0

160~4

.

(3) D, M, Klassen and G. A. Cl:osby 11 "L:tgand~Field transitions in Tertia;:y
J!nosphine and A1:s:tne Complexes of Ruthenium (II) and Os~ium(Il),

aubmittcd £o;: publication.
(4) D. t!. "KJ.,woen and G. An Crosby, 11Reass:tgnment of the t.Uillinoscence i?rom
Ruth~nium(II) Compl!'lxe~ 11 , submitted for publication.

(5) D, 11. Klassen and G. A. Crosby, nspectroocopic Studies of Ruthenium(II)
Complexes t. Assignment of the Luminescence", submitted for publication.
(6) .1. 11. Demas and G. A. Crosby~ "Spectroscopic.Studies. of Rutheniul!l(II)
Complexes. II. Lifetimes of the E':cited States 11 ; ·
(7) Book Revi~¢: '~luorescence and Phosphorescence Analysis. Principles
and Applicationsn, edited by David M. Hercules. Requested for Journal.
of the Franklin Institute 9 'VIo Ro D. Caton.

(8)

nool~

Revie1v! 1Mobcu1ar Aspects of Symmet.ry 11 by
Rcqucvtcd by the American ScltolarQ

R~

M, i!oehstrasser.

-5da

LEE DUANE F..ANSEN:
(l) "An Entropy 'l:itration Study of Adenosine, Pentoses, Hexoses and
Related Compounds"~ J. Am. Chem. Soc .,.!ill~ ~041 (1966).

(2) ·~ntropy Titration. A Calorimetric Method for the Determination of
AG 0 , AR 0 ., and AS" from a Single thermometric Titration11 ~ J. Phys.
Chem. lQ~ 2003 (1966).
(3) 'l6H 0 and AS" Values for Proton Ionization from Carboxylic Acids at 25,"
J. Am. mtem. Soc., 89, 213 (1967).

(1) Annual A.E.C. Progt"esa Repbrt No. 8 - Contract No. A'.C(ll ... J.)-733.
43 pages for the period Harch l~ 1966 to March l~ 1967.

(2) Three Quarterly Progress Reports for Lawren~e Radiation
Contrac.t lifo. 7736803 ~(t~. H~ A. Boyd, Jr.)
Progress Report No. 1
1~ pages
Progress Report No. 2
Progt"ess Report No. 3
f.

BRUCE

n.

Laborato~;r

41 pages
20 pages

TffiST:

(l) "The Reversible Removal of C-2 of 3-Substituted 4-Hydroltycouma.rins" s
by Lo A. Goding and B. D. t'lest. Submitted for publication.
5,

Other Research Projects or Creative

Horl~

in I'rogt"ess or Completed during the

.f~iod 9

(l) ':Che Synthesis of l'yridazines, Condensed-ring Pyridazines, Tetrazines
and Related Nitrogen Rete1:ocycles as Potential Eltplosive. Agents~
Sandia Contract. No. 58N1634, Sept. 19$ 1966 -Sept. 18, 1967. Dr. G. M.
Singerman, Dr. I'. Rill-ert, L. DiStefano worl~ on this project.

($38,963.00)
(2) The National Institutes of Health Grant on the Synthesis of pyridazines
rts anti~tumor agents has been rene~·red at $19,960 from Feb. 1 1 1966 June 30~ 1967. H. Murakami works on this project.
(~)

The ~ationa1 Institutes o£ Health Grant entitled, "Cinnolines and
Folyazartaphthslenes as Anti-tumor Agents'~as been continued at
$19,440 for the per;!.od June 1 3 1.966 - May 31, 1967. Dr .. T. Naltagome
110rks on this project.

(4) A contract from the Walter Reed Army Institute of Research for the period
Sept. 1, 1966 -Aug. 31, 1967, entitled, 11The Synthesis of Condensed-ring
Pyridaz:l.nes as Potential Ant:lmalarial Agents" is in progress. Dr. N.
l'atel "orks on this p'l:ojecta ($28,392..00)
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b.

ROY D., CJI.'ION) JR.:

(1)

Grant: Sandia Corporation 3 $17,061; "Electrochemistry of Transition
tietals in Molten I0'03 -NaP03 (1=)".

(2)

work in progress:
(a) Reduction ~!echanism of te1:rakis beta-diltetone complexes of Europium
(II:t) in Acetonitrile.
(b)

c.

~ffect of the Na 2 ~: P2 o ratio on the interdi£fusion coefficient of
5
Uranium (VI) andiUranium(IV) in molten sodium phosphate glasses.

GLElm A.. CROSBY;
(l)

"Fundamental lnvesl::l.gations of Luminescent Materials'', Air Force Office
of Scientific Research 9 ~83 9 922/2 yearsi 1965-67.

(2)

Renewal of "Fundemental Investigations of Luminescent Materials",
AFOSR for S~er 1967.

(3}

i'l'ork in progress:
ijx) Electronic. .s!)"ectroseopy of metals in :!,norganic matrices.--

d.

(b)

Electt'onic spectroscopy of transition-:metal complexes.

(c)

'theoretical attd experimental studies of polnrhed lllll1inescence4

(d)

Lifetime studies on t:ransition"1!letal complelcell•

GUIDO H.
(1)
(E)
(3)

DAUB~

Liquid Seintillntors. St:eric Effects? J:?.•qua.t:crphenyls. and binaphl:hyls.,
Li<J,uic:l Sc:lni!il.lators. ~t!!!.llf!.~stilbenes J steric effects
L:tqu:l.d 3c:l.nt:i.llatora. Effects of ultraviolet light and vi!lible light:
i:r::t:"ndia'i:ion on liqui.d sc:l.ntillators, photo o:cidation of Pl?O. and POl?OP ~
4

l4C studies.
(4) Liquid Scintillators. Studies of self-quenching in J:?.•quaterpheny1
liquid scintillator solutes.
(5) Grant~ Continuation grant of $14~711.00 from U.S.A.E.C. fo"~; period 'Of
September 15s 1966 to September 14, 1967. Title of project: "'!he
synthesis and properties of compounds tghich IIUly be used as scintillator
solutes in l:i,quid scint:l.llatora".
(6) Synthesis of atobenzo[a)pyrenes and study of thei~ effects as carcinogens

7

~nd anticarcinogens~

-7-

e ~ LEE DUANE HANSEN:
Direct J;!easttrement of the Enthalpy Change of Denaturation of DNA.
Sponsored by Research Corp. $3,450.
(2) Completed Construction of a solution caloritneter.
(l)

f.

MILTON KAHN:
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)

Elect:rochemical Oltidation of Cat'rier-Free Iodide~l31 (with Darxyl
Jac.k.son) • 'Hork in progress.
The Kinetics of Isotopic.Excbange of Iodine Atoms between 'l'etrabutyl~
amnonium Iodide a1;1d ?!!ethyl Iodide in Nitrobenzene - .Carbon Tetrachloride Hixtures (~'lith Chien-chang Lin). Ho:rlt in progress.
The Kinetics of Isotopic Exchange of Iodine At01us between Holecul,ar
Iodine and Heterocyclic Nitrogen Compounds containing Iodine Atoms
('~1ith J. R. Winkler and R.N. Castle)._ Worlt completed.
Recovery of Iodine-131 Incorporated in Soil and Organic Material as a
Result of a Nuclear Detonation (uith H. Boyd). lvorl~ in progress.
Distribution of Molecular Iodine between Organ~c Solvents and Aqueous
Solutions (~rit:h G,. Van Pe Steeg)" lvork in' progress ..
Grants Received:
(a) Atomic Energy Commission, $15~850~ 1 ~ehavior of Carrier-Free
Tracers and the Kinetics o£ Isotopic Exchange Reaction!!",
·
1966-1967. Seventh year for a total of $145~417oOO.
(b) University· of California) Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, $12,257.
·~ecovery of Iodine-131 Incorporated in Soil and Organic Material
as a Rasult: of a Nuclear Detonation11 • August 1966-August 1967.

One graduate student at Los Alamos world.ng on thermal conductivity
mel!surements of helium at lon tampcratu:~:es.
(2) l!ave begun an investigation of theoretical (SCF) molecular orbital
ca1.culations on heterocycl:!.c compounds.
(3) Alco have begun theoretical investigations of the Percus•Yevide
equation of stateQ
(1)

h.

~UCllOL.f\5

E. VANDERBORGlt:

(1) Research proposals 11InVestigatio!l of solute-solvent interaction in
non-aqueous solvents uoin$ ultrasonic techn:l.qucs 11 , submitted to
Sandia Corporation.

~

i ,

BRUCE D • WEST:

(1)
(2)

National Institutesof Health, ~68~350,- lletox:l.cation of the Stereos•
isomers of Warfarin,. :for· July l,!Hi6 ~ June 1969 ~
Sandia Corp., $42~000 organic thermochrOIIlic materials, July 1966 -

June 1969.
(3)

6.

Research Corp., $3500 (+$3500 UNM) Thermochemistry of DNA (no time limit)
(with Lo Hansen).

~.,.v,i,t:l.es

in learned and professional societies o

a. RAYMOND N._. CASTLE:
(1)

Attended Acs 1>1eeting 1 New York City, Sept. 1966.

{2)

~rogram

(3)

Attended ACS Meeting Miami Beach.1 Fla., April 1967.

Chairman, Organic Ch.elllistry Division~ S~~ Regional Heating
of the ACS, Nov. 30 - Dec. 3, 1966, Albuquerque.

(4) President, N. }1. Academy of Science.
(5)

Presented l~ith post-doctoral research fello~:ts 4 papers at the N. Mn
Academy o:f Science Meeting, in Portales~ October 1966.

(5) PJ:"esided over the ))I. M. Academy of Science Stmlnler Seminar in Los
Alamos, July 1966.

b. MY
(1)
(2)

D. CATON. JR.:

Attended 22nd Southwest Regional Meeting of the .Amedcan Chemical
Society, November 30 - December 2, 1966~ Albuquerque, New Uexico.
Attended the l'ittsbm:gh Conference on Analytical Chemistry and
Applied Spectroscopy, Harch 5 - 10, 1967, :Pittsburgh, Pa,

c. GLENN A.. CROS)l:t':
(1)

(2)

(3)

Invited spealter 3 16th l!nnual meeting of Societe de Chimie Physiqlle ~
Paris, June 1.-3, 1966, "Optical Excitatiol'l of Transition-Metal Ions
Via Intramolecular Energy Transfer",
New Mexico Academy of Science, P.o:rtales, Octobe:r 14-15, 1966; with
J. Y. Rhee., "Kinetics .o:E the Redu~tion of a Ruthcmium(III) Complex
Ion''•
New Hexico Academy of Sciences, Portales, October

14-15~

1967;

tdth J. N. Demas~ "Lifetimes of Some Luminescent Ruthenium(II) and

Osmium{II) Chelates11 •

(4)

d

Attended 1festern Spectroscopy Association Conference, Asiloma:r, Calif.,
February 2~3, 1967.

GUJ:DO H, DAUB;
(l)

Pranident

~

UN!i Chapter of Sigma :X::I.

Hember - Sigma Xi-* Phi Kappa l'hi, Phi Lambda Upsilon, AC:S, AAAS (fellow),
Blue Key
(3) Presented papers at ACS and AAAS meetings (see under 7)~

(2)
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e • MILTON .lWlN:
(1) Attended the AR11U~SANDIA-LOVEt.ACE Technical Orie.~t:ation Conference~
Oct. 27~28 1 1966.
(2) Attended (on'invitation) the Dedication of the Chemistry Builqing at
Brookhaven National Laboratory, October 14, 1966.
{3) The following paper was presented before the Sotithwest Regional
Meeting of the American Chem~cal Society which was held in Albuquerque
November 30 - December 2.
(a) Preparation and Properties of Carrier~F:t:ee Iodate~l31 (with M. S.
Reynolds) •
..
f.

LEE DUANE HANSEN:

American Chemical Society. Attended national meeting in April.
Read paper at South~1est Regioll.lll ~weting.
(2) Attended special aymposium on Proteins and Aqueous Solutions in Nov.
(1)

f.

MIRIAM P. MAL!·!:
li'ul1 member o£ Signia Xi.
(2) ' Gene:r:al Enterta:i.runent Chairman '" Twenty-Second Southwest. Regional
Meeting of the American Chemical Society ( November 30 ~Dec, 1-2 1 1966).

(1)

g~

VICTOR SEARCY:
(1)
(2)

h.

Phi Kappa Phi.
American Chemical

Society~

NlCHOLllS E., V.IINDERBORGH:
(1)

Attended Pittsburg

Confe~cnce

Spectroscopy~ ~1tl:sburg 1

7. Other

l?rofet~sional

Pa • ~

of

An~lytical

11a~:ch

Chemistry and Applied

1967.

.Activit:l.ea ..

n u MYMOliD No CASTLE:
(~)

Editor~

Journal o£ Heterocyq1ic Chem~stry.
(2) Oruanized the "F;trst: International Congress of Heterocyclic. Chemistry" ,
to be held in Albuquerque, June 12~15, 1967. General Chairman.
(3) Vice President, N. H. Stste .Board of Examiners in the Basic. Sciences,
and Legislative Representative of the Soard to the 1967 Legislature,

R9
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(1)

Presented a talk at the Colorado Bureau of Mines Research Foundation,
April 27 3 1967. "Electroanalytical Techniques in Molten Glasses".

(2)

Consultant to:
a) Toys for Boys, 41buquerque, N.M.
b) Jil1C Corporation, Colorado Bureau of Hines Research Foundation.
'
Golden, Colo.

(3)

Book Revietgs: 1'Fluorescence and Phosphorescence Analysis • Principles
and Applications, D. M. Hercules (~d.), John lgiley !nterscience, 1966.
Requested by the Journal of the Franlcl:!.n Institute. (t~. Glenn A· Crosby)

(4) Campus tallts:
a)
b)
c.

Presented tallc to Lutheran Student Allsociation, April 21. 1967.
''The Teacher and how he Teaches".
J?resented slide tallc to UNM ~ibuntaineering Club, Marcb 1, 1967,
11Itiking the Grand Canyon"•
·

GLENN A. CROS»Y:

Presented the follmging invited addresses:
6
(1) Univars:tty of Tllbingen, Germany, "Lumineszenz von (d) Complexen der
11
tlbergangsmetalle , June 6, 1966.

(2) Al!OSR-AFIT Seminar Ttl.'ight-l.'atterson
1-ligration in Compounds Having Laser

AFB~

Ohio, 7/27/66,

i 1Energy

Application~.

"Energy J.lligration in '.i:ransition-'Hetal Complexes!.' at the following
institutions:
(3)

(4)

Hell on Institute Seminar, Pittsburgh, Pa •:• 7/29/66.
Chemstrand Research Colloquium. August 2 1 1%6.

(5) University of lfyoming, Dept. of Chemistry, 7/6/66.
(6) University of Iowa, Dept. of Chemistry, 10/6/66.
(7) ':texas A & H l,Jniversity, Dept. of Cheblistry, 11/7/66.
(8) Hashington State University. De~t. of Chemistry, 11/16/66.
(9) University .of ll.r.izorta, Dept. of Chemistcy~ 11/4/66.
(10) Sandia Corporation Colloqu:l.uin, 1/5/67, "Electronic Structure of
ColllpJ.exas 11 •
(11) Consultant to~
Chemstrand Research Laboratory, Durham, N.C.
Institute for Defense Analysis, ~tashington, D.C.
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
u.s. Naval Electronics Laboratory, San Diego, Cttlif,
Space Technology Laboratories, TPJ~ Systems~ Redondo Beach, Calif.
Sandia Co~oration
(12) Referee for the £ollol7ing scientific journals artd boolt:
3ournal of Chemical Physics; Journal of Physical Chemistry; Journal of
z.IolE:Jcular Spectt"oscopy; International Journal of tha Physics and
Che111istry of Solids; !norganic Chemistry; Inorganica Chemica Acta;
Advnnces !n Chemistry Scrias.
(13) Referee for Petroleum Research Fund proposals.

~,

------------

----

---
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7.

Other Professional Activities (Cont'd~
d.

GU"iDO H. DAUB:

(1.)

Presented li paper e11t:I.tled, "The Synthesis and Evaluation of some
trana-1,2-D:I.nrylet:hylenes ns Liquid Sc;!,.ntillators.. The Steric Ef:fl'!ct.s
~Methyl G;roup" at the International Symposium on Crgan:i.c Scintil·
lators, Argonne National T~boratories, Argonne, Ill•, Sune 20-22, 196$.

(2)

co-author of a paper entitled$ 11Cm:c:i.nogen:i.c Activit."Y of Eleve.n MonoJ:Qethyl- and Dimet!lyl·'l'!omologues of 3,4-Ben:;:pyrene" presented ot the Ninth
International Cancer Congress. Tol~o~ Japan. Paper delivered by Dr.
N· p. Buu-Uoi (!rtstitut du Radium, ~aria, France).

(3)

l'tesented a paper. entitled. "The J.iodern Approach in the Teaching o£
Undergrad!late Organic Chemistry" at the Southv1eatern Reg;i.onal I-leeting
of the .American Chemical Society held in Albuquerque • De.cember 1966.

(4)

Presented a paper (t·7ith J. E. Simpson) entitled 9 nLiquid Scintilla tors.
The Synthesis and Properties of some Dibenzo- and Dirtaphtbo~Dioxepins,
Dioxocins, Diol:onins) and Diox~cines" at the 43rd Annual Meeting .of
the Southt·7estern and R.ocl~ :r:!ountain Division of the American Association
for the Advancement of Sdence in '.l:ucson, Arizona, April 29-Hay 3, 1967.

e. MILTON
(l)

f.

h..

Consultant to University of California Lm1rence RadiationLaboratql."Y•

HIR.I.II.r! P. r.IA:Ur:
(1)

Appointment as Technical Editor of the Journal of Ueterocyclic Chemistry
(Narcb, 1967).

(2)

Appointment as Housing Chairman for the First International Congress
of Heterocyclic Chemistry (to be held June 12-15 0 1967).

Cl)

Tallta on Travels in South !unerica.

NICHOIJ\.S E .. VAND'ERBORGIH
(1)

fl.

KAliN:

Consultant for Toys by Boys, Albuquerque, N.M.

Non-teaching UrtiversiJ:Y ServfEe:

(l)

chm. Patent Policy and Contract Research Committee.

(2)

Faculty advisor for sophomores, juniors, seniors and graduate students
in cbe.m:tst:ry.

(3)

Member 0 Departmental Graduate Curriculum Committee.

(4)

Chm. Departmental Building Committee since Feb. 67 1 prepared HEFA
proposat for buildirtg funds.

91.
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ROY D. CATON~ JR.;

(1)

JJ'acult:y edviso:r: to

(2)

:Hember of A & S Committee f!or the Improvement o;f Instruction.

(3)

Chairman of departmental committee for the improvement of teaching
assistant instruction i11 •!helllistry.

(4)

1\!ember of departmental colilll:tttee on gl·adu..'1t:e curriculum,

(5)

JJ'aculi.:y oponsor for UNH Hounta:l.necring Club.

(6)

Faculty sponso;l:' for too! Sar.dia Grotto.

(7)

Unive;~;s;l.ty

College.

J?lanned curriculum for a new f:b:st semester General Chem1str.y course
uas offe;l:'ed to 73 .stud.1nts on an experimental basis. Directed
laborntol~ and supervised construction of equipment for the course.

~vhich

c.

(B)

Prepared propooal to Pean of A~:t.s and Sc:l.cnces for the Chemistry Dept.
for funds to purchase X-ray diffraction and Jr-ray spectrograph units
($16,200). Request tvas gra·.1ted and equipment is non :l.nst:alled.

(9)

Lead si~ members of tillM Mc•.ml:a:l.neering Club. on 3-day-trip into the
Grand Canyon.

GLENN A. CR.OSD't:
(1)

University college

ad,·iso:c~

(2) Depo:rl:nwntal GradUD.ta CUl-r:Lculum Committee.

(3)

Chdatmao Deco:ratf.ons Judge. Girls Doi:ms; 12/66.

(5)

To~m

(6)

d.

Address at tuther t;ouse, 12./1/66, "The l?u;;J?ose of the University".

(4.)

CJ.ub Dance ~h!lperon, 1/'/ /67 •
General HonoJ.•tJ :o'ymposium on the :Univeroity, 5/3/67, The Ji'orum.

GUIDO !I. DAUB:

(1)

Chui~man~ A~hletic Counc~l·

(2)

EP.ginea;::tr.g Doctorate Committee.

(3)

Foculty ~teprescntctive to. t·7aotern Athletic Conference. tnu.t Delegate
t.o lic.M neet:tngo, Janu~ry 1967.

(4)

Facul~~

{1)

Advisor to sophomore, junior, senior chemistry majors and
to gl:'aduatc students (~·7. R. IiJ'. Castle).

~·!emhcl."

of HoodrO'iv Wilson National Fellomlhip Foundation Committee.

l.2) _ Member of Policy Committee (College of Arts and Sciences Rcpt:osontative).
Pol~cy

(S)

Member of

Committee Sub-committee on Committees.

(4)

Hember of Colilmittee on Rndiolog:l.cal Control.

(5) Member of Ad Hoc Committee on Visit~ng Committees.
(G) 1-IEimhe:r: of Departmental Co,;unittea on Freshman Chemistry Courses.
(7)

lkr.l1e;.; o:!I D;:,pn:.:f:m:mta1 Building Coomittcc.

~·
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(8) }Iember of Departmental Sem:.l.nar COmmittee.
(9) Advisor to Honor Students.
(10) ~1ernber of Departmental Committee on Prospective Graduate Students.
(11) Ad Hoc Advancement Committee for College of Arts and Sciences.

(l) Temporary supervisor of Chem 101 1aboratorias (Sem. ~I 9 1967).
(2) Secretary - Chetnistry depa1;tnrent faculty
(3) Member of Stocltroom Committee and Undergraduate Curriculum Committee.
g.

DONALD R. MciAUGHLlN:
(1)

1l·

University College Advisor

VICTOR v. SEARCY:

(!) trn:rversiey college AdVisor
(2) Chemistry 101 and 102 CUrricultun Committee HernbeJ:,

h.

NXCHOIAS E. VANDERBORGH:
(l)

;!..

BRUCE D. HE:S'l':
(1)

(2)

9.

Faculty advisor for t·T. D. SpC!ll, graduate student.

University college Advisor
Departmental Committees: Graduate CUrriculum, Safety • Seminar,
Stoclu:oom.

Public Service:
a.

RAYMO!>lD l>T, CASTLE:
(1)
(2)

b.

High Councilman in the Albuquerque Stake of the Church of Jesus
Christ of tatter-Day Saints,

c11!1;1.nnan of the Albuquerque Stake, Boy Scout Committee o£ the Church
~esua Ch~ist of Lotter~Dny Saints.

Q£

Rat D. CA't0N 9 JR.:

(l) As.oisted on local "Save the Grand Canyon" Committee.
c.

GLENN A. CROSBY:

(1)

Science demonstrations • 4th and 6th grades • Honte Vista EleJIII'!ntney
School. ~~y 1967.

-14d.

GUIDO ll. DAUB:

(l) EldeJ: and member of Ses!lion of CovenantPresbyterian Church.
(2) Advancement Chair1l1!ln, Boy,Scout Troop 9.
e.

LEE DUANE l!IL'i(j'SEN:
(1)' Boy Scout committee chairman.

(1) Ac.tive Herober - Illli:Ulnuel. Presbyte;rian Church.
g.

VICTOR V.

(1)

SEAR~:

Active in church.

10. PERSONAL nifFOm!I\TlON:
a.

G:t.m:m A, CROSBY:
(1) Accepted position as Professor of Chemistry at Hash:lngton State
University, Pullman, tvashington, effective September 15, 1967.

h•

LEE DUANE HANSEN:

(1)
c.

D!\ughter born August: 1966.

NICHO!AS E. VANDERBORGll:

(1) New daughter. Claire Edith, born December 8, 1966.

Report of the Department of Economics
July 1, 1966 - .June 30, 1967
Nathaniel Wollman, Chairman

I.

General departmental information
D.

Significant achievements during academic year.
I.

Teaching Program
Several new graduate courses were added .in order to
amplify course offerings for the Ph •.D. degree.
Requirements for the Ph·. D. degree were set as follows:
one year of micro-economic theory, a semester of macroeconomic- theory·, a year of mathematical economics, a semester of econometrics, participation for at least one s.e.mester
in the departmental seminar, plus either t:hre.e optional
fields or a Latin American area field,
area f.ield is inter-disciplinary.

The Latin American

Choice of three optional

fields would be made from the following: monetary tlteory
and banKing policy, public finance and fiscal policy, labor
and manpower, welfare programs and consumer standards, international economics, economic development,

As the size of

our staff increases it will be possible to increase the
choice of optional fields, artd we shall probably make some
changes in the core area.
the~aster's

The department decided to offer

degree under both Plan I and II, but restrict

the thesis option to especially well qualified candidates

working on topics related to the research interests of
members of the faculty.
As a result of conversations with the mathematics

department they will o;ffer two new one-year courses for
undergraduate and graduate students in economics and other
social sciences.

Eligibility for NDEA fellowships was

denied last year; a new submission was made.
The forthcoming Danforth visiting committee is being
constructed,

Frofessor Edward .Mason of Harvard has accepted

the chairmanship; Arthur Okun, now a member of the President's Council of Economi.c Advisers has accepted membership.
Others have not yet :responded.

The committee is scheduled

to be on campus in October 1967.
The teaching program -- both graduate and undergraduate
will be advanced by four new appointments, as discussed below.

Our program will be restricted by the absence of two

faculty members: Professor Liepe is the recipient of Social
Science Research Council and Fulbright-Hays grants for a
study of Colombian monetary policy.

Professor Hufbauer,

currently a Ford Faculty Fellow, will join a Harvard team
working in either Ghana or Pakistan for two years.
2.

Research Program
(a)

Under a contract with the

u.s.

Department of Health,

Education, & Welfare, Professor Therkildsen is directing a
stUdy on the benefit-cost analysis of the "work experience"
welfare program,

This contract has. been renewed for the

l

period September 1, 1967
(b)

~

January 31, 1969.

The research project on the Pecos River basin being

conducted under the auspices of the Water Resources Research Institute of New .Mexico State University was under
the direction of Professor DePass during the past year.
Direction will pass to Professor d 1Arge next year.
(c)

The study of water supply and demand under a grant

from Resources for the Future has proceeded toward a conclusion, planned for the Fall of 1967.

A supplementary

matching grant of $10;000 has been made by the Office of
Water Research of the Department of the Interior, effective
July 1, 1967 to pay for computer time and programer se.rvices.
(d)

The New Mexico State Planning Office has granted

$121 000 to the University to support Professor Tailby (see
below) in work designed to develop a coherent state economic
plan.
(e)

Professor Tailby will do this work on the campus.
A research proposal on economic development of Indians

was submitted to the Department of Housing and Urban
Development but was rejected with the recommendation that
a revised submission be made.

The revised submission is

presently under discussion with officials of HUD.
Non-contract research is discussed below.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations
Program requirements:

The appointment of four new people

has materially advanced the department's capabilities.
need to add the following:

We

(1) someone to be responsible

-~

for macro-economic theory so that we can offer

~n

advanced

field in economic 'theory; (2) someone in puplic finance.
(At present only one member of the staff can t(lach public
finance.

Should he go on leave we would be unable to offer

either undergraduate or graduate courses in this field.)
Someone in labor and manpower e.conomics.

(3}

(At present only

one membe;r of the staff covers this field.

With another

person we would be able to formulate a proposal for a program
in this area that might attract outside financial support.)
(4)

Someone in regional economics and someone in natural

resources (other than water resources,)

These would materially

enhance our research capabilities and allow us to offer a program in natural resources ec_onomics.

(5)

specialized in Latin .American economics.

Someone who- is
Such a person would

be of obvious value i_n supporting programs elsewhere in the
University as well as in the economics department,
These staff specifications cannot be given a clear-cut
priority ordering since much would depend upon the quality
of people available in each specialty.

Hopefully someone

might be able to assume responsibility for two fields -- i.e.
back-up man in public finance with primary responsibility
for macro theory.
Proposal for a Summer NDEA Institute.:
We have submitted for the second time a proposal for a summer
institute for high school teachers of economics and social
sciences.

A submission last year was denied.

The need for

better training among high school social science teachers is

r. -·-

indicated by the fact that of 871 social science teachers
in New Mexico, only 44 had any econo111ics, and of the 44,
thirty had less than ten hours each,
Revision of Principles Course:
Study has proceeded on possible ways of revising the
ing of our principles course,

teach~

At the end of this semester

some 900 questionnaires were distributed to students.
results will be processed by machine,

The

The objectives of the

revision are to (1) meet more adequately a need for a general
education course in economics; (2) incorporate graduate
students into the teaching program.

Our pr.esent use of

graduate students, especially more advanced graduate students,
is deficient in two ways: (1) we do not provide them with
teaching experience; (2)

'~e

do not fully utilize the skills

they possess,
Restrictions on Teaching and Research Plans
A major restriction on our plans for revising the way in
which we teach elementary economics is lack of suitable teaching spaces.

We need laboratory spaces for Economics 201 and

a large lecture hall in which materials can be always on hand
for Economics 200.
C.

Appointments to Staff
Paul Jonas, Visiting Associate Professor, September 1967.
Micha Gisser, Associate Professor, September 1967,
Donald G, Tailby> Associate Professor> September 1967.
Ralph d 1Arge, Assistant Professor, September 1967.

D.

Separations from Staff
None

II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements
1.

Advanced study:
Progress toward completion of dissertation was made by
Professors Parker, Murray, and Sato.

Professor Parker hopes

to complete all requirements during the summer of 1967.
Professor Liepe's grants for ne:x:t year are for research in
- connection with his dissertation,
2,

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere,
travel, etc, during the period:
Leave was granted to Professors Liepe for 1967-68 and to
Professor .Hufbauer for 1967-69.

3.

New Scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Professor Hufbauer has been a Ford Foundation Faculty Fellow
during the yeari Professor Liepe received a Social Science
Research Council Grant and a Fulbright-Hays grant for 1967-68.

4. Publications:
WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL
Proceedings, Regional Science Association, November 19661
"Chilean Water Resources: An Inter-regional Model".
HAMILTON, DAVID B.
"Economy and Equal Opportunities" in Proceedings of Governor's
Conference on Civil Rights and Community Relations (N.M.)
Published sumtner 1966.
11
Purchasing and Living with a Swimming Pool", in FOUNDATIONS
FOR A THEORY OF CONSUMER BEHAVIOR, edited by W, T, Tucker
(Published by Holt Rinehart and Winston, 1967).

COHEN, SANFORD
Book - Labor in The United States, 2nd ed. Charles E. Merrill
publishers.
Book - Management Preparation for Collective Bargaining, coauthor, Dow .Jones-Irwin. ·
Article - "A Little Bit of a Revolution - Bolivia" South
Atlantic Quarterly, Winter 1966, pp. 12-20.
-Review of Hawley - The New Deal and Problem of Monopoly, in the
Monthly Labor Review, June 1966, p. 670.
Editor -Proceedings of the U.S. Pept. of tabor's International
ManpowE!r Seminar, Summer 1966, publication date, May 1967.
LIEPE, WOLFRAM
"Import f;ubstitution as an Industrialization Strategy", discussion of a paper by John H. Power, to be published May 1967
in Proceedings of the 8th World Conference of the Society for
International Development.
RUFBAUER, GARY C.
Synthetic Materials and the Theory of International Trade,
Duckworth & Harvard, 1966.
"Progr.essivity and Horizontal Equity in Personal Income
Taxation", Southwestern Social Science Quarterly, September
1966.
.
';J. Polk, l;W. Meister, and L.A. Viet, U.S. Production Abroad
and the Balance of Payments", Review, Southern Economic Journal,
OcJ;ober 1966.
5,

Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed during period:
WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL
Revision and, hopefully, completion of manuscript, Chilean
Water Resources, An Economic Model, under grant from RFF.
Continuation of u.s. Water Supply-Demand Study under RFF grant •
.Completed paper for l)aedulus, Fall 1967, "The New Economics of
Natural Resources".
HAMILTON, DAVID B.
Completed book on economics of poverty to be published by
Random House in early 1968.
THERKILDSEN, PAUL T,
Project, 1966-1969 - "Essential Elements of Cost-Benefit Analysis
in the Bernalillo County AFDC Work Experience." Under contract
.to HEW: July 1, 1966 - August 31, 1967: $73,937; September 1 1
1967 - January 31, 1969 $82,587.

CHUNG, PRAM
.
Money, Banking, and Income: Theory and Policy - prepared
under contract with The World Publishing Company (Cleveland,
Ohio) is in progress (about 750 pages). (Preliminary edition
scheduled in early 1968),
LIEPE, WOLFRAM
"Colombia's Balance of Payments, Exchange Rate Policies, and
Economic Growth", part of which will be submitted to the
University of Chicago as a diss.ertation,
Also in progress: An essay on: "Optimal Trade Policie~> for Less
Developed Countries,'-'
HUFBAUER, GARY C.
11The Infant Industry Argument: Its Evolution and Application",
subject of Ford Foundation Fellowship study, June 1966 through
June 1967; grant of approximately $9,600; approximately 50
pages.
_
"Overseas Manufacturing Investment and the Balance of -Payments",
study for the !J,S, Treasury Department, November 1965 through
January 1967; expenditure of about $11,000; approximately 240
pages,
"L.B. Yeager and D.G. Tuerck, Trade Policy and the Price System"~
Review, to appear in the American Economic Review, September
1967.
"Technology and the Commodity Composition of Trade", subject
of Ford Foundation research, to be published in 1968._
PARKER, ALFRED L.

Consultant Bureau of Business Research
Design for New Mexico Technical Services Program
5 year and 1 year plan in support of Public Law 89-182 The
State Technical Services Act of 1965.
Preparation of Proposal of NDEA Summer 1968-69 Institute for
Advanced Study in Economics.
DePASS, CALVIN L.
Pecos River Project - Dept. of Interior, July 1966 - June 1967.
MURRAY, TRACY W.
In progress - Co-authoring a paper on the Trade Expansion Act
of 1962 with Professor Mike Edgmand, Department of Economics at
Oklahoma_ State University.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies:
Professors CohenJ Liepe, Chung and Murray attended meetings of
the American Economic Association, San Francisco, December 1966.

J

..

WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL
Paper, (Proceedings, Regional Science Association, November
1966) "Chilean Water Resources: An Inter-regional Model",
read at Regional Science Association Meetings, November 1966,
St. Louis,
H~IILTON, DAVID B.
Read paper "Technology and Consumption; The Theoretical
Implications" at the Association of Evolutionary Economics,
San Francisco, December 28, 1967.
Member Board of Directors, Association for Evolutionary Economics,
1967.
Member Executive Council, Rocky MOunt;lin Social Science Association, 1966-69.

TaERKILDSEN, PAUL T.
Paper presented to the New Mexico Social Welfare Conference,
November 1966.
Attended Rocky MOuntain Social Science Association meetings,
April 1967.
Paper presented to the New Mexico Sociah~orkers Association,
May, 1967.
HUFBAUER, GARY C.
"Plastics and the Tarif:f:", delivered to the .National Industrial
Conference Board, May 18, 1967, New York, N.Y.
7.

Other Professional Activities
WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL
Member, Board of Trustees, New Mexico Water Resources Institute,
New Mexico State University.
Member, .Board of Consultants, North Atlantic Regional
Coordinating Committee (Federal-State),
Conducted Seminar on Water Resource Economics, Johns Hopkins
University, May l.967.
Member, Task Force on Natural Resources, Conservation, and
Recreation, "Commission 1976", Woods Hole, Massachusetts,
September 1966.
HAMILTON, DAVID B.
Member of Panel Discussion on Consumer Packaging at Texas
Consumer Conference, SMU, September 1966.
Read paper ''Consumer Problems in an Industrial Economy" at
Workshop in Consumer Education at New Mexico State University,
March 6, 1967.
Read paper "The Political Economy of Poverty 11 to members of the
Department of Economics and of honorary Omicron Delta Epsilon
at University of Oklahoma, Norman; May 6, 1967.

COHEN, SANFORD
Faculty Director, U.S. Dept. of Labor's International Manpower
Seminar, Summer 1966, Washington, D.C.
Consultant - Richard Kirschner Associates,
Consultant - Albuquerque Economic Opportunity Board.
Guest Lec.turer - AIFLD Seminar fat" Latin American Trade Union
Officers, Loyola University, New Orleans.
THIRKILDSEN, PAUL T.
Off-campus talks: New Mexico Council of Churches; Fit"st
Unitarian Church.
Radio appearance - KOA Open Line
LIEPE, WOLFRAM
Luncheon talk at the Great Decisions program of the National
Foreign Policy Association, at. Sandia Corporation, on Chile
and Latin American Economic Development,
HUFBAUER, GARY C.
Consultant to the u.s. Treasury Department.
Reporter for quarterly Treasury Conferences on state of the
economy (Seymour Harris presiding).
Frequent appearances on local television "talk" programs.
MURRAY, TRACY W.

Consul.tant: for Kirschner Associates, Albuquerque, N.M.., working
on contract for Economic Development Administration in Washington, D.C. Purpose of project is to establish criteria to be
used by EDA in determining if local areas qualify for aid.
8.

Non-Teaching University service
HAMILTON, DAVID B.
Member of Registration Committee
COHEN, SANFORD
Advisory Committee on promotions, Arts & Sciences
various departmental committees,
THERKILDSEN, PAUL T.
Committee "B" College of Education.
Graduate Fellowship Committee
Retirement & Insurance Committee
LIEPE, WOLFRAM
Member of Latin American Area Center Advisory Committee.
University College Advisor
HUFBAUER, GARY C.
Rally Committee until January 1967.
PARKER, ALFRED L.
Chairman, Principles Committee, Department of Economics.
Sponsor, Economics Club.

9.

Public Service
l:l.UFBAUER, GARY C,

Intermittently active in Democratic Party,

10.

Personal information
CHUNG, PH.AM

In process of applying tor status as a permanent resident.
MURRAY 1 TRACY W.

lvas married in November 1969 - Have 1 child 2 years old.
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ImPOR7 OF TBE 'DRP~MNT OF JmGLISR
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
Jos!i!ph F,;oank, Cha:lr.amn
I.

GE:NERAl. !iEPARTMEllTAL D!iOBMATION.
A,.

SIGNIFICAJ.n ACHXEWMENTS OORDIG 'mE ACADEMIC YEAR 1966·67

In many ways th1.8 past ooademlc year can be labeled tralll.lit:!.oML
Profesoor Joseph Zavadil se:cved as acting chairman d\ll:'ing the first term. and
Professor Joseph Frank took over ~· cha.irman on February 1, 1967. Some eh!lln)l~s
have alrel!ldy been ~!lade, others ara. in the workl'l > and a till otbers are on t:he
horizon. .Consequently, many of what might be called "significnnt ach:f.eveC~ants"
are liet:ed undGr "ll," belO'lil.

l.

BmtOW!ENT 'rB.1mDS
Semeot:er I (Sec! k
_l!!!ndi:!:Afor det:aila}

;r-·

1963-64
2275

Freahmen Writing
J.D Wrtg.& t.!Dg.

456

1006
653

L'D Lit.

w

&

Gr~td.

Gen. Studies

70
241

Englizh 010
Se1115a t:er IX {See

Freshmcn Writing
W Wt:tg.& Ling.
LD Lit.
tm & Grad

Gen. Studies
:Sngliuh 010

'

1964-65
2759
-465
1047
807
81
228

1965-66
3200
375
1211
933
69
212.

1966~67

---:29i6
363
1480
1079
42
291

&l!~:end~or detailD~
7

1963·64

1964·65

1965-66

1966-67

1543

2420
346

2308

966

2007
404
1144

1486

769

788

1256
10:36

452.

69
480

51
526

t46

1;.5

1003
61

:359

435

A few commeuta on the above figures seem appropriate:

a. 101 and 102: the slight drop here may reflect «D emergius pattern
fairly "ideaprcad in 1l'Divertlit)' College. It is Hltely that the nlli!lber of oec•
tions ml:l1 stooents :in 1967-68 will roughly duplicate those for tlll.- year. (The
steady dcelinc in enrollment in 103 almoat certainly tadicatca ito iuadequaey
lllvan to sppro~b the masoive need for a program in English ae a second langua3e.
aopofull1, thia problem will be tackla4 on a university-wide basis in the vcr.7

nmar future.)

..,,

Engllsl1 ... 1-.11.-1 continued

b. Lowe:.: Division Non•I.iteratuJ,'e Courses: here, in all probability,
tlte decline Will go on, though it will be part:Ldly offsat by a streDgthening
of the creative m:itiug program. Probably the figw:ce for 264 will remain
faidy conatant, but we ue iu the process of phasing out 255 -- attd next 1ear
will~ in all likelihood, see ita demioe.
l.ower Divieion Literature Counes: in thia uea the Departu~eut
Aa tho EnglU!h ll!lljor bec0111es at!':onger 4Ud e~a tbe 200-level
coursQB gain in prestige, eo, I tbiak, will thi~ healthy gtowth continue.
c.

~ntiuues

to

grw.

d. Graduate anti Upper Diviaion CoUS"se&: the ~owth, though small,
is likely to continue, eapeoiallJ with the hop4i!•for incressin$ attrectivenesa
of the Boal:I.Bb mcjo'l' an4 the attGDStboD:lug of the Ph.D. program.
·
-~. '!'he other fipes uo, 1 think, la~l:yi.self•C~~XPlaua.tory. On
the theoey tbat: our entering freshmen aro hco~ better educat4ld in high
nchool, EDgl!sh 101 .mel 102 will becolll8 1110:re 110ph:1.Dt:Wated; coxwequontly the
need for :remedial Eugllsh courses aboul4 r•main fairlr·constaut. OVer•all,
then, ou:r srawth ehould lie ~~r.~~.iuly in uppu clivision &'Ill S'l:'duate courses.

• 2.

1966 lfDEA DS'l'l:w.rB IH imGLlSH

During the 1966 Summer Session and for the 8$eond coneQcutive
year, the Department elf lhlsliah, under Title X1 of tho Nat101Uil DefeniJtt Educa•

tion Act, apowored au institute in English for 40 aeeon6ary l!Cbool teachoro.
The Xnatitute, dir4cted by Professor Peter Prouoe of UGM's Department of
SecontUu:y Bducatiou, compriaed three main courses -- litlg'Uistic:a, compoaition,
and Hter&ture -- taught reap~tively by Mr. James Oardaer of Trbl.il:f College
((lom.wcticut), alold Professors Pickett eD4 Zavadil of
Other

~tituto

staff mell!bera

we~ec

at• a

Depat>tmnt of &ng'Uah.

Mrs. ADD Hogau, aaoiatant director; Mila

Glorifs Griffin mld Mr. B.ichard Dement, C<Jnaultanta; and Profeaaor John
Department of Paycbology, Trf.Dity

lhlivert1~t.y

~dGo,

(Texu)o

A similar institute will be offered in the 1967 Summer Session.

3.

D. ti. J.M.IB.ENCE PEI.I.mS!IIP
1he

•umme~

fellowship at

~wa

Ranch for 1967 wae awarded to Henry

R.ago, editor of Poetg; and a ll!illmber of the at:alff of the University of

Cbit~:ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Rago and their four children will be the first to U.ve

in the

08W'·

D. H. LAWJ:enee Jlellowsbip c:ottage. which haa been •r:ected

distance from the cottage in which Lawreuca actually lived while at
~e

older cottage will

~e

•hovn

~t

some

~iaw~.

to viaitoro to the rau¢b wh•n they visit tho

burillll place of D. B. and l'r:letda tawren•·

'1'ho

uew

cottage provides the

"r.uich" atmosphere but allow the fellow to b~& 1Dtetripted lea& often. 'fha
numbu of OW!'Sl!er vtsitol'& to the ranch iDcreaaea year by year, as d041& the
number of Applicat;l.oru: fo-r: the fellowship.

4.

nsnv.At rw
DuriDg

I'OBTS

the academic year

1966~67

tho following featival of poets

took place ader the aponsorahip of the !nglieh Daparttaent, vitb Professo-r:
DaviA

J'o~on

in c:harse.

The featival vaa f11Wiced in lat"ge part by a sub"'

vention h'Olll the Asa~iated Students of 1!1H.

Pxofeaaol: ,Johuon pl&IUJ anoth.e1:

festival wrxt 7Ur.
KeDlleth Irby •• Soptelllher, 1966
Roberts. Sward ... ~. 1966
S:.nneth llopkiu -- Uovembe1:. 1966

J.

v.

CU!IJliagbu ... NoYember, 1966

Ceo1:p Starbuck •• Decesaber. 1966
Gaey Snyder •• December, 1966

.lem Burdo ·-

.Janua~:J,

1967

teu humld.a ... J'ebru.uy, 1961
Freel h'ank1)'D -- March, 1967

Al).en G1naburg •• April, 1967

Winfield Townley Scott

-~

May, 1967

..

English --

l~A-4

continued

The JJepaz:tment also sponsored several student poetry· readings on

campus throughout the
this

I.

yea~.

Professor Gene Prumkitt assisted in

di~ecting

pro~am.

GElOOI.AL D2PAJll'MENTAL IHFOllMATION (continued)

B.

SlGNIJllCANT l'LANS AND REC«-!1-!Eli!DAT.IONS POll THE NlWl. Fi!'.'WRE
1.

mnERG!WnYATE

a.

CurriculUIII:

·rcquiremr.m.ts for

D. ~~~&jor

the departlllent is in the process of Clakins its

more flexible and more closely related to the needs

and abilities of the indiv141Ull student.

Appendix B spells out the recoll!mended

curriculum for next )'138'1!, but WI! expect to make some further adjust111enta in
. the direction of increaaed flmt:l.bility.

It should be noted,

boweve!:~

that the

Linsuistica requirement has been dropped and that ms:imum choice has been
within the

fr~rk

of intru-departmantsl d1$tr1bution of couroeo.

course de&a'ipt:lons, as

\~11

gi~en

Also,

as the. e=planation of :s:equil:ementG ~ haV'e be(ln

oimpU.fied.
b.

l!onors

p!'Ogrlll!l.

candidat~s

Honors:
~ngliah

iu their

Appendix C gives the details of our revioed departDll!nt41
498 .r.md 499 wlll become a apeci:ll course for llonors

amuio~

year,

a~d

hopefully it will prove to he

stimulati~,

C'taativo, end challensiDg. An Donora CO!Illllittee, under the chaitmansbip of
Profeeoor Dickoy1wtu1 supm:viee this ptogt'am.
c.
po~try
ce~nt

Croat:l.va Writiug:

b7 aubdividf.Dg Euslieh 261 and 321 into

and prose fiction we nre bromdening and waking more

of our offerings.

fun~tion&l

thia

A committee under the chairmanShip of Profeoeor

Fnu11ki1:1 wi11 aupervua these c:oureea,

&til

well as handlmg our creative writing

M.A.
d.

Advuiug:

a departmentAl col!lllittee, under the chairmanship of

P.rofeosor S1mona • hu b.eon eet up to mcreaee tbe efficiency of our undergraduate

~dvisory system.

Each major ~ill be aa&~gned ~o one of e1evcn faeuity edvisQrs,

who 1~ill help him arrange a ~ohel:'lllnt lind appropriate p~og~ru11.
ill~

®f couEse, essential if depe!:t!'llantal. t:eq,uirements

~e

Sollll! sucb set·up

to becol!lll flelt!ble

but uot flabby.
~.

Professo:r

Picl~ett

l?!:oshman. EngU.ah:

a

d~tttee.

tinder the chairm.anBllip of

&nd (!Ontain:l.ng t:-.ro TA'o, is meeting regultlX'ly to trork out s

more challenging and v.nded choice of curJ:icula for English 101.
l:lUW'J!et'

Ceckel~e.a.o,

Mre.

During this

a,ided by the committee, will colllpile a handbook out•

lin:l.u.g the varied apprO!\chen, trmtlte> snd proceduros: to be t;!mploymd in
for 1967.. 68.
~aport.)

c:ompl~tot1,

(Whcan

f.

fittl!d

this tmn!lbool.t will becorea Append:!.::; D o£ thia

Four exporionecd TA•a will

bollliM- to t;oupm:visl!

~':om

tho

th:a~

leno

~eceive ~ extr~

of e

stipend

~t

year for

Qllpm~U:ncod eollaaguQn.~-

'l'lo~k-Study Pro~tll!!:

son1~es

Engl.i~h

do::~

ciudug 1966-67 thlt department bena..,

Work...StUd.y stud<:iut&, cmd thia

1'i!Ogl:'<llll

will

bo eo~tinuelil in 1967-68.
$•

furthel):' to

1nterdeparts::~ento.1

eyot~ti:.le tho

aw:~h 1:10

2.

Ldi:l~eo,

posoibly aet up c. a;>os•field

Xhe M.A.: here the only potential change itS a reduction in
fro~

32 to 30, and n petition to thia effect

io nou pondii!S baforo tha Univaraity Gradu:ste Committee.
~d'4i'inory

Bowover, the new

a.,ntem, wtlin0d be1.w, includes M.A. cnudiciatea..

ye1Jr 1 a projacta, hO"d'.Wcr, will. be to investigate, with tho

Education, tbc

m.njo~

tho Renaissance or the l:ndustrial R.evolutlon.

total nQmbox of required houro

~ct:t

ho~

tla-WI1ATE

a.

B:tnduato

nant year WC!

GC:J:Qt:ltiie

English-Philosophy major and~ .1ri conjunction 'I'T!th

aiatoey',. li!'!tt.il Arl:G • .tld Mc:;dan

in .n pell:'icd

progr4!lln:

poaaibili~

to the problemn of •

of aottinz up an

~lt:l.•cultured

HA~ progr~ ~

society.

One of

~oltege

of

English geared

101

i:!tey fol.loW ll tide ;;ohicb. Sll!l!lo1a to b~ "tlllShing over the bet:t"ll.' S!:adua.te ueparct11",;\ll;r.

in the

U~:a~te-d

~~tter stude~tG 1

States.

enable them to get a
~er

CQnaiderably TCeduclll the

of

sue~

a l:'eVi$oo

~~putable deg~ee

t~otte

pt"ogr~Mn

will nt1:X'f4Ct'.

more quickly. and

who drop, battered and enhlAllfl.ted,

1~:-r

The sigu:-ficruat ehang;;Jfl ara:

the wayside.

-J.)
lfl~ul"l~nt

nopafully ~

uU.l be

A ll;"!!~l.lil:ds!Jld addaocy- eysl:em. uudet- ul:dch 0<'lCh g7:<J,1u~tc

~nsei~

t:"'

~ faet~lty e:~visor,

uith wl1om: be will uorl.c out:

hi~

A depart!.'l',~fl~t:~l Glt';;ulhmt.:~ Co:<llllitte.&, under: t:no clwL""!ittmahip of Xlit'of€lsoor
snd stendo.rd9, ud determine which students ohould be d:roonPil
~c;f"<!ll. '<fill.sJwike sa~ .t.wdsnst:~altaj aet policies/{m:ld thio bcfolfe they il;ive

pz-ogram.

b·~itll'l

h(lfld on

t\lO

lens t.h1>1.t dbr.:lil!llll!ll becoll!l!!c t:rll!Bic) 4\tld uh!e'll .ehould t'(.wa!~Je

:t) '£lie

-p"~Zeae~t

(\0pa&'tmantal l:Ciqui>:¢!;l;Snt of 30 hourB 'heyoati

tho M.A. s-!!.l r..ol;:'"I;IDlly be ;:oet:eJ!uad, but epedfic nqui'!i:'emeut:a. !ncludins the

in \'!:n~ fol:'Gi£u l&n~i!l-3t'.l• aot t"!1o.

o Elt~ of

"B"

'l'hit~

derwnetl:ation ;:ill take

th~

form of

or: bstt~;: :l.u a gll:ad~mte l1:1Vel eouroe it~ t;htil l.itsraturlil of that

lm>.euagl2 or it:o Etqu:Lvnleat.

4)

(!.l'oli.' fm:thr.lr d0tailn, aeo Apj.)¢M:I.:!:. Jt.)

600-le~al cou~a~a

will be

~ai=~d

to

fo~r ctedi~

bcur.s,

,.;,i,;<Ll Zli)fl:H:::h 551 ll!ld 561 t>ill ~ey otta to thr!l!e houro of crai!it r.ntber t:hoi:i tho

5)

Tbe cowprehensive examtnation will consist of two threa-

hou'l:' written ex&lllinat:l.ons and, for those who pass, an oral aaminstion of not
The written portioll will be mainly· crosa-field questions

more than two hours.

but will require specific: knovle4ge from diverl!e periods of English and American

literature.

(Appendb; G is "' sample of such au exam~)

'lhen, to open their

oral examications, atudents will be given a subject'within their special field
of competence on which to prepare a fifteen-minuta report, this subject to be

given them the day before tbe oral.
~)

All diasertatiou propcaala will be approved by the

Dt!)partmeotcl Qraduate coO.ittoe.

'rhe otudent•e Collllllittee on Studies will not

be formed until he hDs completed approximately 24
th~J

ho~•

of courae work beyond

M.A. aud has choaen the general area in which he wishes to write a disser-

tation,

ftO din!)e-rtatton topic

wilt

be c.pp~:oved unlesL'I it b411 a finite bibU.og.-

rapbf and unlcaa it cau pro'bably be completed

with~

a year., and normally no

disaertntioa will exceed 200 pages.

7)
~nc~pt

The oral dt!fonue of the di1UJHt.iltion will be

waive~,

when on'l! ie requected by • majority of the f!ltulf4mt\1,6011:111littee on Stud;les.

8)

The requirement of the Graduate Record Examin-tion will

9)

Part-tiw:e inutle1lctorohiplll, which earxy a larger stipend.

be dropped.

than tC!nehing nssistantohips, wi1l be available for one: year for thooe graduate

otudenta who have paased their comprehenaivea and are working on their dislertai:iona.

\

c. lmEA l"ellowohips:

-

the English Department baa been g'!'mnted

four NDBA Title IV graduate fellowships for l967w68 and we are hopeful that, if
the state of the world permits, ouch federal aid will continue in aubsequent

3.

with. the rooovel

Space:

o~

the l.'hilomophy Department from

Bandelier duriog the aummer of 1967, and with some minor remodeling and major

playing of musical chairs, the space problems of the English Department should

C..,

APPOllfEMEN'l'S

1.

Robert E. Fleming, B. A.

~lorthern

Illinoiil Vniverait:y; M. A.

·arthaJrn 1:1Unoia tm:.:.veraity; Ph.D. ~iverdty of 1ll1noia.
aoio~t Professor, otarting SeptQwber, 1967.

2.

~no

!lrumld.o.

B.A. VCLA.

Amarieam Liteuture.

Creative Writin8_. Fonredy temporary

nstructoz; Aaoistcnt Profi21330r, atal:'ting September, 1967.
3. David A. Remley. B.A. Wabaoh College; A.M.T. Harvard; Ph.D.
11diona ilniverFJit:y. Anlerican Studies. Aos:!.otant Professor, start!Dg September, 1967,
~J~

4. Stc!!pbcn R.odafer. B.A. ,Amherst College; l'h.D. SIJNY, Buffalo.
Ur1ting. Aaaintant Profeesor. atarting Septemb~r, 1967.

During
h~ othe~
~D~idc

1967~68

in tha Eighteanth Ccntuty.

und

~o

tbc

pl:OC\'lLIC

It vill also bQ necessary to replace Masinton and

cnlaraa the ataff in anticipation

:!!ponded sx.-nduatc p%ogrrua.

ill

we hope to find two sanior people, one in Linguistics,

Ide.nlly., too, the

~f

increased enrollments and au

~partment

should offer more and lesa

of eliminating the position of full-time irmt:t:uctor, fuxother addition11

o the profcaaorial otaff will undoubtedly become necesaary •

.t

---·-·--"--

agl:l.ah

~-

1-D

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF

Do

l.

Robert Cl:eele,-, I.ec:turer

2.

Gerald Mo.llinton, Assistant

3.

»s:Lley McBride, Aaaistant Pr.ofessor

P:rofess~:r&:

4. Harold Blodgett• Visiting Professor

s.

Ann

6.

R.obexot Fleissner, Instructor

Dunlap,

Iutructo~:

1. Charlotte Glickfield, lnat.lruc:tor
8.

MicbaelWen:l, Instructor

9. Melvin t'lilk, lnstructol:'

MISCB{.~!;!IJ

E.

1. Summer School for 1967 .oeelllD set to function well, as it did
a 1966,

2. 'rho need for oome sort of aumtlll'!r fellowships for our gradute

eude"ta becomas increaaingly urgent.
3:

Naedlaas to say, the chairman baa enjoyed h~ four months here,

:1d nothi!lg he has dons ~- em:ept for soJW 1.i11publicized gc;~ofa -- would have been .possible
ithout tne
~

be~r~

and helpful

as~istnnce

reention the fact thnt when he

:oup of collesgueo.

~rrived

of all mambera of the EngliSh

he found a

vital~

Depart~ent,

not

compusaionate, and dedicated

:o:-1
11.

~l~

01! WORMA't!OI!l REQKmS'lliD ON DIJltVlDUAY. BIOOMPH!c.:Al.

.SUPJP.t.l!.Ml!;m-5
1.

Advnuctl!d Study
Willilw.

o:e. totton

Working on doctoral dissertation.
CQ(;ldotte ~1. Glickfield
Ph.D. diss~rtation completed.
Ivan l'. M<:lQd~a
Ph.D •. to b~ rtwnrded Junf.l, 1967.
Mary J3lil!c

l?o~~er

.Ph.D. eampl0tod Jontmey. 1961 •
.lr~a

J., ~uff
Norkimg on. doctoral disnortati.on; a:tpe<;tJ to complote i t in
OU!ltOlG'r, 1967 •

:JI~a &,.

'.l:horcon

Complote4 Ph.D. July. 1966; degree

:f£~ul

G~antc~

September, 1966.

Dads

&eoearc:b

gr~mt:

Grent4!1: l!m1

~und, Sl!ll!lWr.

1966.

Robort F. ttloiJJcncr
'b:'avol on!!. reoom:ch in Ezasland and Spai.zl.

liamliu lUll
l?rodt!r:l.ck lvea ~p~nter Vi::~iting Aaooeiatc ProfcssoJ; of
fuilg1iab., Vhd:ver.oity of. Ch1caeo 1 s~r. 1966. Ia~ve of cbc<JDCe.
Se~atar II 0 66; aabbatical, I '67. ~ulbright Lecturer in
[',.!l:;;tJd.eau Litoll'.ntur.a, \lnivaraity of CopanlltlS&n, 1966~67.
t-U1lw Jacobs
'X:rovel in. li!CXico, 8UJl1lllt)t:, 1966.
3o!loph M. Kunt111

Snbbsticnl, Somootor II. 1966•67.
Dorothy Mo Logon
Two ~eeka

tnNew· Orleans.

II-2
Tho~:son

James L.

Trav0l to ~ew York for Modern Language A$soc1ation meeting
:and theater.

3.

Net<.71!1cholastic honors,

fellowship~.

etc.

Gaolt'ge Arml.l

1!mM R.esct:ru:ch A1loeati<Jns Comm:Ltt¢a Grrant, $500. Center for
EditiOIUJ- of ~rica Authors ¢-tcdeJ:a l.aDgM!;e Aasoei.nt1on)
Gr~t ~200.

Paul D;av!o
Phi Kappa Phi
Joh~r,~ S. Mt.lrtin
~ricnn ~bihi~ophic~:~l Society Reseucb
~ F~ulty Summ3r Research ~ant.

Grant.

Gl'ell!.ttllr

lt.nthe:dnaJ G. Simo;ma
tobG Avar4. BQ~Comi'llfh 1967.

Jm::.ou J'.. fbor1:.1on
kecoivoa

Gr~teE" ~

lrund gx:ant for

GIJI!1litQli:

r!ilse.arch, $1,000.

Joaopb ~. ZaV$d11
®reo.ter m:M DctiroloJllllilflt Jil'und Atmrd for Outat(lnding 'leaching.

tao

Camp~no

Profeooor o! the Montl1 for

~ember,

1966.

4. Publieationa
G!lorne Ali:D:S

"Hot."'lle 1 English Tr~>vel :aookl.'!: 'Problem in Technique,"
~t (March~ 1967), 104-1'16.
liTtii t. ~- loclto an<! u. M. Gibson, ada., !!,.adiugo g
L:tbalt'al Education. Fifth ed. (liolt, R:f.nehm:t au<i Wi-ru:Jton,
1961). Vol. 1, ~ t.i~ral Educntion, X&Vi+750 PP•
VoL 2, Xnt11oduction .!£ Literatut"e • :BVi-1725 pp.

flrtA,

~Tooa Ba1t~~:oll

't.lnpU.fication' nnd t .M:>b:a:ov:l.ntion' lind tbe
~ladicvnl ~n:at:f.va." Pacific Conot Philoloat•
II (1961), plilgo ws. pcnd:f.Dg publicat10a.
i'rllll!l. 111t1.d od. of Poett'in nova -.,,. Geoffrey of Vinbttuf,
a~:ceptoe by 11nivol!cd:ty of chtcago P:r:can, fot: publ.i®tion •a
Vol.. I of ~o Arto of Dioc-ourso :f.n the ~Iiddle ASI'!O , publi·
Mtioa dote pem!ing, probably 1968.
11 Rheto1.'ie(.ll

St~tut'e

of

"'

Englieh :ltl-4 continued
Ernest: W. Jlauglurl;m
The T;yt!e sud Modf-;Index of the Folktales of ~&..~l\2!~
North Am0rica. The Indiana University Folklore Series
Ho • 20 • 'nl.e Hague: Mouton and Coll1p&ny. 1966. 606+ltltll'ii Pp.
Article: "Public Conteasion and The Scarlet Letter" &cc:epted
by Tbe Nevt Znglud guarterlz.

Paul Davia
"Literature aJ1d Society: Bibliography for 1966" (Literature
and Society Section of ~DLA). Contri~utor.

.·.

IlrankU.n Dickey
Accepted (NacMillaD eo .• England) J.eViaion of ch. on AntOl!!'f
and Cleopatr.lil!in anthology.
Reviews - MLR (University of Washingto~).
Edition of Abrlllhl\!ll.FI:4unce, tamenutious of ~tl.ltl,Ren.aicumn=e
Engli$h Text Soeiety~ uow ill proof •

JlXb~fJn f~e~;ra

Native," The CEA Critic, XXVIII (June 1966),
(College English AssociAtion)
"A E.ey to the Nama Shylock," Junerie$11 Notas and Queries, V
· (Decemb~r 1966), 52-54.
7-8.

J'ooeph ll'rauk
i'!go or three short reviews of oc:holuly books in !eventeentbCentu;y Wewa.
Gena Th:Ulllkin

"Winter Pm!t!StJ:Q," poem, Poet'!!l: lll.!lga2!ime, forthcollling.

"Condors Above Water," 11'1'he Poet •"

!!!! ~

!ffi!rte-rl;z,

Spring issue not yet published.
"The Old Wound" &tAd one other P,llem, :Kayak, forthcoming
"Tha Encount~tt ," ''Mml of the c (7-! II, poems, ~,forthcoming..
~i'IS•1 p~ publiohcd in~. WM. 7!eb. 1967
Bmnliu Hill
lf&rk Twain's Letters to His Publ:!JJbers (Berkeley:
oity of'<:alifomia Preas, 1967.)
~illic

'llid.ver~

D. Jccoba

1'RE EXPLICATOR, ''William C&l!.'loa Willi&ll!.S' The Att1.c': t~ieh
j ! Daoil:C!," Vol XXV, Wo. 1, }larch 1967, pp-:-13-l&. GROK, "Attack," Vol. 1, No. 2, P'ebraary-!1ay 1966 (196'7), p. 24.
SEmE WAVES (thlf.veroity of tU.oconain"l1!lW4Ukee), ti!KI'~1-FM,
"
balf•hoUt: bro~at of my poetry, 25 Jul:r 1966.
11
~im WLICATOR, ''VT. c. Williams" Tha Tcrm, ·scheduled, jlrobnbly
"MAy 1967.
--

~

\

Engl~h IX~

-

continued

George M. RidGnour
Brownina (anthology), New Americ:an Libraey • Sew 'fork, 1966.
B.

w.

Tedloclt, Jr.
Bt:itiab Edition. D. B. Lawrence al!d 'Sons and Lovera 0 ;
SourceB M4 Criticism. B. w. 'lecllock, Jr., Edito~:.
London: VaiVI&rsitY of London Preas. 1966. (Previously
publisb£d by New York Univeroity Praas. 1965.)

Jases L. 'rb.oraon
Review of I!!!~ Seir.J!, by Bera:w:d Schilling, Collee
!!ftlish, January, 1967, p. 335.,Art1cle "'rhe Publication
of Buclibraa." Papona of thet BiblicmrmehiClll SocicJ:I,
Fourth ~ter, 1966, pp. 418-438.
l'l.niaw of Esaaze on Rhetoric ed •. Dudley Dailey, C<•llege
Eyliah Mil)', 1966.
Review of 'the Art of Prolle ~nd Ei3bt MOdem !sux:tste,
~ .~P,!SU.&h, Hay, 1966, p. 657 •

i.

Other research projects
duritlg

o~

cre4tive work tn progress or completed

p~riod

George ArllltJ
Completionof en eomay on Kate Chopin,
Contiamiua work on the v. D. Howells lettl!:ts ( selll 13 for
gr.~tll1t:8 for thial).

JtlJJ!Ja Bel tzell
Article, ''A

b~Euzination of llbetoricd lnfluoncea on
Mooiaval ~~ of Poetic llarrative,'' c:ompleted.
Article, " 9 Apoetrophe' ia tho Poe tria IIIOVll: A Neg lee ted
ttode1 for Chaucer's IroltJ'," completad.Tr.!lim• ()f Britieb Mooll!ura us. Royal 12 JJ X\111, !!_ moderoo

~by

'ltlo!J. Merke, iu

progre~aa.

Norton B. ex-ouell
1 have «:ompletcd a book otl Robert Drcmuing: ~ ~
~= ,I!!2 ~ .2£ ~ J3ro-.mins,. 300 pasec, which I lllll
l:)ubmitting to thll UJ.H.M. Pl:esa.
I have cQmploted two hundred pagea of!!.!!~ R.eador'&
q.!!!_da .to Robart llrowig,to be about 500 pages whg,n complc!ted;.
Paul Davia
11 D1cltenn: and the ~ican Preas, 1842"; i:o~~~pletQd~
Roaea.rch on Dickousa 1o Am.edcl!l~ in progre1111.

Engliah li-5 continued
J!i'r.snklin Dickey

Set of essays on Shakespeare 4nd drama; still hanging •- projecto
promised to Roughton~Mifflin; Regents Drama Series, Nebrsaka.

Robert 1!. Fldot~ner - (Q repetition of 11 0 4)
"A Return to Hardy'o Nat:ive 0 11 'l:he CEA Critie. IXV!li (rJlune,
1966). 7-8, (College English ABsociation)
"A Key to the l.'lalll1l! Shylock," American NoterJ and Queries. V
(DQcember 1966), 52~54.
Joseph Frank
pt.tblished in 1968 by liarvard llniversity
on minor English pomtry of the mid-~eventeenth century
is nearing co~~~pletion. and ohou1d be in the lulnds of the
publisher by September 1, 1967.

My book. hopefully to be
Presa~

Halllli1'1 Rill

A Biblio&!aphz of Mark

~&in

Criticism (in preae).

Continued

work on Mark Twain•e unpublistwli lettl\lrll. to be published in
three to five further vol'Wll2& b;v the University of Celifo1"Jli4
Prflora wder a grant. fro111 the Natioul Endowment for the
Rumnnitie&.

Jcu.umo .Boll!!!nd

Critical

~ork

on

$~~r•a

taerie Quaene in progreaa.

Wlllie D. Jacoba

A aor!~s of articleo on tho po~try of William Carlof Williams.
~o of theoe ~rticle$ ate now in editorial offices.
~1o novGla havo b~en completed and are n~ .in revision.
A oeri.Qa of pocll!l.l and a number of ol1ott fi!tor!Gs •

.'roaoph Kunt:;;
Footry Ettplieation: A (fuQcklist. i'hif:d ~clition.
Elun~than revival in the later Rolll!Ultic Pcadod.
Dorothy M. Losen
Chnpte~

of M.A. theaid converted to articla.

Joha Stephen M.artin

Contiauing

rQaea~ch

in ~rieon Literatur• and American Studies

in connactiou uith above

sr~nts.

Chadoo G. !t:Jointon
Ono boo1,•1ongth. otudy on Chdstopher ~dawe .and one a:~:ticle
on Mal!:lo-,.-e compl<i!tad before May 15, 1967 .• nnd ~ubmf.tted for
pub1iention. ltoocarch A11ocatioDD CO!lll'41ttee grlll!1t hns paid
for tlte typing of MS.

Pickett
Director of 1967 HDBA

ll.O}' G.

Secondary School

(TitleXt~
~eacher~.

Inatituto in EngliSh for

English

u~s

continued

George M. R.ideaour
Work on Second Generation ROmantics volume for Prentice•
Rall.

Kat1leriue G. Simou

Persoul research only: explorattion of the currents of
medieval thousht 1D their relationships to the Renaisscnce,
particularly the drama.
£,

w.

Tedtock, Jr.

Novel comploted, 1'1:11 L:mBRAL S11JMM!R .. (previoullliy titled
DEAR otlS) •

lt. • Tllo:r:soa
t::outiuuiug rellleuch on 17th Century publuhiag.

.il'llMII

Co~loted

l.l'red Jll,

an article on Melville's

~·

t~amer

In progreas:

A study of lote 19th Century Brtglioll travel

literature.
l#.nlcy

l3C'III~B

1<Jhiddft

Continued wort !a proareQs on edition of souaets.

6.

Activitiea in leQrced and profeaaioaal aoeieties
GeO!'f!lQ

/il:m3

Attended Raclty Mountain Modern tanguego

Alleociatio~,

October, 1966. «:Jo•Prosideni:, 1966-67.
Attended Modem i..5l!IZWISO Asoociation, Decelllber, l%6.

Jooo Baltzell
Pap0r, "Greak i>raraa and tbe 1Hew" lleu Critici•m," reed at
~l Meeting of the J.«w;:lty llCiullt.:aia Moden La\rigU.Glga
AasocuUolll.
P£1por, ••:!.'be Structure <tf Medieval lfarrative ," l'ea!Cl at
l\rtntll!ll Maeticg of tho PhilolosiC!al tusaoci&U.ou of th~
Pl!c:lfic Coast.

t1. BaugM!an
timr.ber, The S:ecut!vc Coll!lllittee, 7htll .Micdcan Uoltcloro
Socif.lty ~ Mollbor • 1'he Folktal• Comaittee 0 The Mod~trn

Em~eot

Language Association.

ttdith Buchanan
Sceretn~·trecsurar

univoraity chapter of Pbi Bets Rappa.

~

English XX-6 continued
Paul ))avis

Tteauurer, UNM Chapter of /I.AlJP; Socre~ey. Hew Mexico Smte
Council of AA'UP; Bibliographer. Literature end Society
Section of MI.A.
Robert p. Fltbsner

Attended Amexican Society for
in Santa Fe (Autumn 1966).

Adv~e~ut

of Aeuthet!co mcettng
-

Modt11t:n L4d8Ullse Association meettns in New York (Decembet 1966).

• •Joaojib.,,ieauk
Attcmded Modern !Mlguage Asllociatf.on in !lew York, D~eolllbcr,
1966, to help with iDtentiewitig faculty prospects for ttnai.
H£lve been nomiwated for Bzecuti.vtl lloan~d of Aasociation of
Dtlpc-s:tmu:t:s of English ancl will attend &:~~toting of AllE in
Juntl!,

1967.

ll&lllia U1U .
Ho'ird1e Azeoei4tiou for A!Mdulll Studies t~:inn:f.&l
Hele:f.Wti. ll'm1&11Cl, June, 1967. Plan to attend_.
Jcamte lto14tnd
Att0nded lQ.A l:!eeting in !lew York,

Dei;~~-r

confercm~:e.

1966.

Willie D. Jacoba
l1smber: Modet."J'l Language AaB"lc!ation; AmeriellQ Aosoetntion of
~nivaroity P~ofooaora,

Joh!ll

s.

Msrtin

Moull:ltdlll A~riean Studf.eo Aseoeiation, 28 April
1967, VSAl1 Acadollllf, "l!bet.:orie and CQutent AnalyGia: A
Linguiatic Appro.adl to Uon-verbel !lactoran (paper.)
R.o~k1~·

Rocky Mountaill SocU\l Science Acaoc~tiol\, Prog.Tam CbairQQn,
A.m:lrieu Studies 28·29 Apr11 1967 • iiSAF Ac&de~, Colorado.
Roy G. Pickett

Attended the Gonfore~o on COllege COmpoeitiol\ at
Kentucky, April 6-8, 1967.

tcuisville~

l.f.alcy' JclM Powor
l?~pGl: r~cd,

November, 1966, Texe.G A & M, "Don qut:tote and
CO~ter Analyllis," Confere.u:e on Computorn

ttl¢ L1.m:lta of

end tlle HUII:Qnitiea.
Attendctl general IIU!tilti'D8 of MLA, llew York, DIIICcmb$r, 1966,
Kotho:dao G. S1.1lto1!ro
~QaidCJnt, Phi :Br.;~ta XD.ppa Maociat:l.on of tlGW Mexico, torm
.onclillS Eovei!i3$t:, 1966.
Nad!xn.·. elroCUtiW CO!!!mittee, Ph.i :8otQ J:tappa Aasociat:f.on of
Nmt Mazieo, 1966·67,
Memberobip Con:mf.tt<!ll:il, Alpha Cholpter, Phi »eta ltappa, '!lm.

-< ·

nngl!mh I't-6 continued

'E. W. '.redloek, Jr •.

Atten4ed couv~ntion of Modern Language Asoociation in New
York, .J)ecemhr, 1966. .Actad aa Sec.retaey of the ~tl!et:ion
English 11, Conteii!Pora:ry Literature. Now funct:l.onins as
chairman of tbia ea&tion.

J6lll!.es L. Thorson
Attended node~ Lcnguage Aesociation meeting in P~w York,
Decemhcl! 26-29, 1966. Nelllher of local collllllittee on arrangements for Roc~ Mountain Modern ~uage Association convention here nut fall. A<:cepted appointment as program chairtnan
of local l!Jlf1P chaptl!lr. )iClllber of M Boe Connittee for
conatitution (state) reviaiall o~ ltiJ1P.
Joseph B. Zavadil
Attended MLA Meeting in New York (Deeetab•-c,

1966)~

AttCll¥1ded·I«Jlltiug of Departt.aent. Chairmen t(! Diseuss English

Ph.D. (SIIW i':tancil.lco, December, 1966).
Orsded AP '.restn for BTS (Ricier College, June, 1966).

1. Other profeooioual activitieB
~orga

Arlllll

B:tec.ut:l.vo collllllittee of the editorial boord for the> ludit~M
University ~Q$6 40-volume edition of ~. ~~ Howells,
Co-editor, 'the !ffi>licator.
..
Bom:d of E.diton;, American Literature, 1966·69.
Adv:f.cory Bozu:d, Abtttracta of Bngiuil Studiee, 1964.-67.
noud. of Consultruat:c, American Lit:GiraWl. .R&aiiem, 1966..-.
Jfllle B.altzell
Addroaa d4live7:ed at .Anne Crosby Emery F~llowhip Convoca ...
tion at P(!l!lbl:Pim CollQge in Brown '(!}nive~:sity.

Paul

DAvia

Juclg<i!, Wurlitger At:mrd for ficticm, !!:!!: ~ gUBrterl,x;
judg<t , sosmy coatt!lst, Aqui.DaD N~n Center; -reade:r,
·

MucatioMl Teoting Service., College Enl:i:'IIDCI3 Bunt, J~anuary,
1967; speaker for: Christ Mathodi&t Churcli; Albuqt:erqueG
JiAI!.-1; 21 Club; The ll'orum. Consultant, Albuquerque :Public

School Syatem.
G~ue !?~in

~"• April 1~67, cl:lacuasion of
R.at~ding of own poell\li, ll'e'bnary,

Allen Gi~U~berg's poetey.
1961, Kiva •

.lliualin Hill
J.,ect~~Al'QB! IJnivQrSity of Turlru omd Abo Ac~d.emy, Turku,
Vi:ulilnd; Ullivoroit:y of Holsinki, tHn~Jmd; \Univeraiti¢o of
llm:celona, Zdrngol"la$ ®d. Madl.'icl 1 Spain; lhiiversity of

·Jl.e:rbtU!, l)ol.llllQtlt.
variouo groupo

Ten or twdve talks and lecturec to

tbrougho~t

Daam4rk.

1\.?2
English
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continued

Willis D. Jacobs
Judge, 'tlniveraity of New Mexico Bomecoming l)ecoration.e, 4
November 1966.
UNM Faculty Sponsor, DemoCX'at:I.C Governa:J Campaign.
David M. JohoGon
~alks: Luther House ("Failure of Institutions in U.S.);
Central Methodist Coll(!ge Students ( 117he Future of the
Universit-y"); advised a Creat:l.ve U'dtlng/Reading Gz:ooup.
Roy G. Pickett

Member of New Mexico State Te~tbook Adoption Committee fo~
LaAguage Arts.
·
Consultant for the Loa Alamos High School English Teachers
Consultant for Prentice~Hall Publishing Compa~
Consultant for Allyn & Bacon PubliahiDg Company
CoM\lltant for Ratioul Co1.1ncil of ieachera of English
Conaultant an~ evaluator for the U.S.Office of Education
on NDEA. StwD.er English Institutes (November, 1966) ·
Speaker at HA Meeting ("Creative Writing"} October,1966,
North Central Association Evaluation Committee for Albuquerque
High School (April~ 1967)
Katherine G. Sill:Ona
Address: Lobo Award breakfast, llomecoming, 1966.

James L.

~oroon

~ntrQduced Georg~ Stmrbue~nt

Oniversity•sponsored poetry

r~liding.

Mary »~sa Whidden
Talk on~ to La Mesa Presbyterian Cburcb.

Joseph B. Zavadil
Appeared on lCO'R1 ''Shirtsleeve Session" (July, 1966)
Will deliver Commencement address at Loretto Aead~,
Santa Y!e

~fay,

1967)

8. 1!ion-teaching University service
George ArtD:II

Chairman of Colll!llittee on Amarican Studios.
Member of University Library Committee.
Member of Graduate School Committea on Visiting lecturers.
Elective member of departmental PoliCy and Personnel Committee.
Jane(.'Baltzell
Major adviser to 33 undergraduates.
Member, Departmental Collltllitt:ee on Graduate Work in English.

>
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English
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continued

Etnest W, Baughman
Academic Freedom and Te~ure Committee, Students A££airs
Committee, Department Policy and Personnel Committee.
President~

Phi Kappa PhJ..

Edith. Buchanan:
Ass istnnt Di:eetor • Froshman English; 1lepartment of English
J:'oU.cy and Persotm.el Committet!; Advisor to Majors; Departmental Graduate Committee; Chairman Prizes, Scholarships,
snd Loans Committee.

B. Crowell
Cbairman,,Deparbment of English Graduate Committee;
Standards Committee.

No~ton

Stude~t

Paul Davie

Committee on the University. Department of English Peroonnel
and Policy Committee; Departmental Honors Committee;
Graduate Student-Faculty Liaison Comnt:l.ttee. University
College Benors Advisor.
!'xanklin rackey

Graduate ad.viaer -- 'treasurer. P'b.i. Kappa Phi.
Joseph Frank
Chairman of AAOP conmittee to organize a faculty club.
Chairmen af an Ad 1loc Cor.amittee to advise on the future of
the Hew M~ico Qgfrterly.
Gene Frumkin
ChaitlliBil;

Creative Writing 'rtlcBia Cor.amittee.

Joanne Hollcnd

Secretary,

Art~ end
~~:evise

Sciences faculty; Englioh Dept. Ad Hoc
undergraduate curriculUIIl; DepartllWnt£11
CoDIIlllttee on ll'ndergr.nduate Advisement; Undergraduate 11ajor
Adviser; custodiaa of depart~ntal Tecord collektion.
Co11111ittee to

Willis D.

Ja~obG

Mewber; Committee oa Comparative Literature.
P'a~:Ulty Chairmau: Boar:d of the New Mexico hion.
Cbair:man: Department of Eagl:l.sb Library Orders Coll1lllittee.
Member: Department of Eaglioh Space (Housing) CJD111littee.

Advisor: Boslich Majors.
AdVisor: Coltlp. Lit. majors.
Judie~ Dept. of E»3liah Creative Writill8 Conteot ('Poetry).
David M• .Johnson
Advisor to Engli•b Studants; Director of the Poetry/Lecture
Series.

Mary Loubris Jonea
University Collese advillor.

English II•8 continuGd
Joseph 11. Kunt::;
Facul~ adviser. English majors.
Extension, Summer Se9sion,
.and Collllllllnity Services Committee.
Dorothy Z.t. Logan
University College Advisor.
Jobn Stephen l.fUt:l.n
J\,ml,!rican S.tudies Committee.

Fellowship Selection Committee.
D:Lt:ector of Sectioning, w/Pr:of. Baughman and Prof. Warner.
Jessie f! • Mo'l:rif'S
University College Advisor; Policy and Personnel Committee,

English Department.

Roy G. Pickstt

D:l:recto; of Freohman English.
·Chairma'!l o~ Freshman English f;lol.'lllllitte~.
Member of Expanded Foli~y and Personn¢1 Committ~e.
Director of ~SA Summer Institute for Secondary School
English ~eachers.
Uaey Jane

Powe~

Dissertation ~o~ittoes (2).
Advisor~ Vnivatcity ~allege.

George M, Ridenour
Committao £or P~omotions in Humattitiea; ndviGing at
Regietration ~dergra~uat~s).
Katheriue t. Simone
College of Arts tmd Sciences, Chairman, Comnittee on !mprovemailt of Inatruetion.
Department of nuglish, Chairman, Committee on Undergraduate
MAjora.

E. W. Tedlock, Jr.
Ad hoe co~a on the Department of English graduate
program. One of the dcpartmentls advisors of graduate
studento.
James

r..

Th()rson

Advisor to students in General Honors Program.
Member of Ad Ho~ committee for study of graduate programs
in Enzlish.
Membar of Graduate Collllllittee in Dapari:D~SnL of English.
F~ed

B. li11rrier

English Majcn:~ Advisor; Fellowship CollJllittee; Mastel: Exams
Committee; supervisor of Sngliob 257 $actions.

I

•

J?-5

Etlglish II-8
l1ary Bess Whiddeu
No~degree

advisot.

Joseph B. Zavadil

.

Ac:t:l.'ll8 Chait:man~ Depn1:tment of English, Semeater I;
Member of Department Policy snd Personnel Co~ittee,
Freshman CoJDpoaition Co!ilmittee (Semester 11), Ac1 Hoc
COmmittee on Gr.adwu:e Pt:ogTam in E-csliah, Graduate
Students Liaison Committee, lh\iversit;v Puf>U.cations

Collllllittee; li'aculty Advieor Of Bevmall
9.

Cente~.

Public eet"Vice

.t.a• ~~Saltsett

co
..cli@t:• .OJ! ~...,_ ~tt.ap•u t:fl~ ~t ··--t«t· xapp•
ln~t..tlOa baiquet.

·

!meet W. Baughman
Chairman: Divielon 3SA, Democratic Party.
Joanne Bolland
Local interviewing for :Sryn Mmn:o.
T'lill:l.s D. Jacobo
Chairman and Pronouncer, Annual Sei:ippfi•Howard Spelling
Bee, spo!Wored by the Albuquerque tribune, 15 April 1967.
David M. Johnoon
PartieipD.nt, "Citizons Acting for Peac$. 11

Ivan

P.

~telada

Chairman of AwardD, Cub Scout pac:k 1, Albuquerque

Jamao L. ThoJ."oon
~~mbar of executiva committee of Albuquerque Urban ProgJ."ess,
~ eivic improve~nt group.

,,
10. Peraonal informat!oa
William T. Cottoa

Daughter, Alice

Catho~ine,

born April 15. 1967.

Htunl.iu Bill
'FouJ:th ehild, WilU.am Christi.m Hill, born in Copeuhagen,
November, 1966.

Joatllle Bollund
Divorced Jau~. 1967.

English li-10 continued

Willis D, Jacobs
Major. United Stateo Air 1i'9rce ReseJ;Vea. ·
David 1-r. Jobnscm
New addition: $arah bo:rn Decembet' 22, 1966.

Jessie 'I!. llom:-i.s
nivotced.
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APPENDICRS

A •••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• ~nrollment ll'igurea.

»• ....••....••........• , ............ tindetgraduate

Cu'l:'riculum:

D•••••••••••••••.••••.••..•••••••••• Cockelreaa Handbook (later)
E •..•.. _.... -•..... . • , •.• , ., . , ........ . Ph.D~ PJ:ogram

F . ...•.. ~ .............. " ... •.. ~ .•_~.•• ~-~ .~owell.

M~mo

ou L.,.nguage

G..... -.. ........................ "' .. .,.~ . . ·-··-·--···· ....... Sample Ph.D.,~

~,

I

~Q

~;] ~
~

8

~

11

101
102
103.

78s !988
27s
741
la
30
10611 2759

18s
59&1
ls
·. '7Ss

140

J

~

,;:

.ls

e~;!

S""' ~o
·12

c

1:) ~

11

I

65-66

66 .. 67
86s
31&
la
118a

II
66-67

95s
3la
"ls
127&

2346
840
14
3200

19s
72s
ls
92s

la

42

1a

35

39
220
. 209

4a
3s
6a

122
163
265

J;4s
Sa
4a

42

443
1964
13
2420

•
2077
830
'· .9
2916

19s
1SCI
lG
958

426
1874
B
230a

119
264
120

6s
Sa
78

173
204
264
114

215
.188

3s
4&1

158
203

6s
2a

281
97

Ss
2s
ltJ

243
116

7a
ls

358
7l

Sa
2111

315
120

Ss
2s

391
113

Sci
ll•

6s

26S

Sa

Sa

314

23a

1211

287
42
1256

338

22s 1047

4s
ls
26s

6a

ls
22a

30a

1480

7&
le
3611

30
1486

255

Sa 244

4s

4s

194

3s

144

4a

l76

38

143

261 .. 62
264
291 .. 92

1s
7a

1s
6a

23
:158

5&

136

lc
6s

28
1S9

2~7

300+
500+

91
259
32
1144 lSX!t .

163

2.3

us·

Ba
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University of New Mexico
Department of English

What follmvs is the .revised curriculum for undergraduate English majors which
goes into effect as of September 1967.
in advance:

~~o

points, however, should be made clear

1) Though this recommended curriculum looks restrictive, it is really

extremely flexible.

What it demands is that the student distribute his English

courses among a variety of periods a.nd approaches, but within these 1 imitations
he has a wide range of choice.

2) With the approval of his departmental faculty

adviser and of the Undergraduate Majors Committee, he can be excused from any of
the following requirements.
MAJOR STUDY

Normally an English major consists of 33 hours, of which 27 hours should
typically be distributed as follows:
1)

250 (Approaches to Literature) -- 3 hours.

2)

253 and 254 (Survey of English Literature.
that 253 be taken first.)
6 hours.

3)

441 or 442 (Shakespeare) -- 3 hours.

4)

446 or 451 (Milton or Chaucer) -- 3 hours.

5)

One of the follmving courses in B:dtish literature:
457, 473, 474, 478, 481, 482, 485, 486 -- 3 hours.

6)

One of the follo1ving courses in American literature:
468, 469, 470 -- 3 hours.

7)

One of the following courses in General and Comparative Literature:
275, 276, 338, 339, 340, 456, 461, 465, 466 -- 3 hours.

8)

One of the following courses in Contemporary Literature!
438
3 hours.

It is strongly recommended

444, 445, 448, 454,
282, 285, 467,

432, 435, 437,

Of the total number of hours for the major, at least 18 should be taken in
courses numbered above 300.
English 490 may be substituted for the requirement in 5 or 6 or 7 or 8 above,
when its content is applicable; and this course may be repeated for credit since
its content varies.
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1

Each student s program must be approved by hi,s departmental faculty adviser.
Students preparing to teach English in secondary schools are required to
take English 392 or 403 (Introduction to Linguistics or History of the English
Language) and English~Secondary Education 436 (Teaching of English).
Ninor Study

~~

as is in 1967-68 Undergraduate Catalogue.

Group Requirements -- as is in 1967-68 Undergraduate Catalogue.
Courses in general J.iterature for group requirements in all colleges -- as is
in 1967-68 Undergraduate Catalogue, except that English 263 and 322 are added to
the list of courses not accepted as literature.
Normally students seeking ~ .!!! English must have advanced junior standing and an overall grade point average of 3.0, with 3.2 in English. Honors
candidates will take in their senior year: English 498 and 499. For further
information, apply to the Department of English.
Distributed Hinor for English Majors: A Major may offer an American Studies
minor as well as a minor in a single department. For requirements, see American
Studies.
Changes in listing are shmm as follows:

1. WRITING AND LINGUISTICS
010. English Review. (0)
A non-credit course in grammar, usage, and reading comprehension for students
~~hose native language is English and who need additional background and drilL
Especially designed for students preparing for the English Proficiency Examination, though open to others. Special fee of $20.
015. English Tutoring. (0)
Two hours of tutoring for students 'vho need special instruction in the
essentials of composition,
101.

~lriting

'dth Readings in Exposition.
Expository ,.rriting and reading.

(3)

Buchanan, Pickett; Staff.

102. Writing lvith Readings in Literature. (3)
Literary genres and critical writing.

Buchanan, Pickett, Staff.

103. Fundamentals of English as a .Second Language. (3)
A course in speaking, writing, and understanding English, designed for stu•
dents to whom English is a second language. English 103 precedes, and is
not a substitute for, English 101. 5 hours of classroom work.
255. Vocabulary Building. (3)
Latin and Greek word roots; introduction to etymology and semantics.
discontinued or rigorously modified after 1967-68.)

(To be
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261. Creative Writing: The Essay, (3)
An intermediate course with emphasis on the types, structure, and style
of expository writing.
262. Creative Writing: Prose Fiction.
263. Creative Writing: Poetry.

(3)

(3)

264. Informative Writing. (3)
Professional expository composition and the preparation of elementary
reports.
*303.Phonetics. (3) Chreist
(Same as Speech 303.)
320. Advanced Technical Writing. (3)
Practice in the 1;riting and editing of technical, engineering, and scientific reports and articles. Prerequisite: 261, 262, or 264, or permission
of instructor.
*32l.Advanced Creative Writing: Prose Fiction.
Prerequisite: permission of instructor.

(3)

*322.Advanced Creative Writing: Poetry. (3)
Prerequisite: permission of the instructor.
*392.Introduction to Linguistics.
The structure of English.

(3)

Pickett, Power.

*403. History of the English Language. (3) Baltzell, Kuntz.
The etymology, morphology, phonetics, and semantics of English; the relation
between linguistic and cultural change.
436. Teaching of English, (3) Simons, Staff.
(Same as Secondary Education 436)
*537-538. Teaching Composition, {1,1) Pickett.
·~equired of all teaching assistants in the Department of English who have net
had at least one year experience in teaching college composition 537. Problems in teaching the readit1g and writing of expository prose. 538: Problems
in teaching literary analysis and the critical essay.
*673. Language Seminar. (4)
Phonology of English speech, linguistic structure; American dialect and
regional vocabulary; or other subjects.

~.

---------

--
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II. LITERATURE
1. British
253-254. Survey of English Literature, Early and 'Later. (3,3)
253. From the Old English writings through Neo•classicism. 254. From
Romanticism to the present.
*441. Shakespeare: Histories and Comedies.
#442. Shakespeare: Tragedies.

(3)

(3)

Dickey, Holland, Simons,

!~hidden.

Dickey, Holland, Simons, Whidden.

*444. The Early Sev.enteenth Century. (3) Buchanan, Dickey, Frank.
Cavalier and metaphysical poets, major prose writers.
*445.

The Later Seventeenth Century, Exclusive of Milton. (3) Thorson, Staff.
Restoration drama and poetry, scientific and philosophical prose, etc.

*446. Milton.

(3)

Buchanan, Frank.

*448. Elizabethan Drama Exclusive of Shakespeare.
*451. Chaucer.
*454.
*457.

(3)

(3)

Dickey, Simons.

Baltzell, Zavadil.

Middle-English Literatur~. (3) Baltzell, Zavadil.
A general survey of 13th.;; and 14th~century literature.
Elizabethan Poetry and Prose. (Elizabethan Non-Dramatic Literature)
Dickey, Simons, Whidden.

*473.

Age of S\·1ift and Pope, 1700-1744.

*474.

Age of Johnson, 1744-1798.

'~<478.

The Romantic Period. (3) Johnson, Ridenour, Staff.
The 18th-century background of Romanticism and the major poets, Blake to
Keats.

*4Gl.

Victorian Poets. (3) Crowell, Staff,
Representative poets from 1830 to 1890.

*432.

Victorian Prose. (Nineteenth Century Prose) (3)
Representative prose writers from 1830 to 1890.

*485.

E,arly English Novel. (3) D.avis, St.aff.
From the beginnings through Jane Austen.

*486.

Later English Novel.
From Scott to 1910.

*515.

Old English. (3) Baltzell, Zavadil.
Elementary grammar; translations of prose and poetry, exclusive of Beowulf.

*516.

Beowulf. (3) Baltzell, Zavadil.
Prerequisite: 515 or consent of instructor.

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

HcBride, Thorson.

McBride, Thorson.

Cro~rell,

Staff.

Crowell, Davis.

t*619.

Studies in Middle-English Literature (1100-1500).

fi<623.

Studies in the English Renaissance (1400-1616).

(4)
(4)

Baltzell, Zavadil.
Buchanan, Dickey,Stafff
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t*625.

Studies in the 17th Century.

(4)

Buchanan, Dickey, Frank, Thorson.

1*633

Studies in the 18th Century.

(4)

McBride, Ridenour, Thorson, Trowbridge.

t*643.

St11dies in the 19th Century.

(4)

Cro1~e1l, Ridenour.

2. American
South11estern Literature. (3) Baughman, Staff.
Myth, legend, and song of the Indiana, literary values in the Spanish colon
ial narratives; literature of the Santa Fe trail and the .cattle country; contemporary writing.

277.

282.

285.

American Literature. (3)
A general survey to the present with emphasis on
century.
American Life and Thought. (3)
(Same as American Studies 285)

1~riters

of the nineteenth

Baughman.

30l-302.Interdepartmental Studies in the Culture of the U.S. (3,3)
(Same as American Studies 301, 302). !1?y be takenfm: departmental credit ·
only with the consent of the Chairman.
*467.

Colonial and Revolutionary Period in American Literature.
Martin, Tedlock. Leading writers from 1600 to 1800.

*468.

The Romantic Period in American Literature.
Major writers from Irving to l'lelville.

"~<469..

The Period of Realism in American Literature,
Major writers from Whitman to Henry Adams.

*470.

American Humor. (3) Baughman, Hill
American humorists from 1830 to the present.

*501.

Interdepartmental Seminar in the Culture of the United States.
Arms, Tedlock. G. W. Smith.
(Same as American Studies 501)

1*603.

Studies in the Literature of Colonial and Revolutionary America
(1600-1800) (4) Hill, Martin, Tedlock.

t*606

Studies in 191:h Century American Literature (1800-1912).

{3)
(3)

(3)

Hill,

A):"ms, Baughman.
Arms, Hill, Tedlock.

(4)

(3)

Arnts ,Hill.

3. General, Comparative, and Contemporary
140.

Literary Forms and Figures. (3)
An introduction to literature with variable content, each course treating
a major writer or literary type as indicated by subtitle. Open to
freshmen artd others. Prerequisite: English 101 or exemption.
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250.

Approaches to Literature. (3)
Practical criticism and introduction to scholarly and critical method.
A specialized course designed for English majors and st_odents with
high aptitude for and interest in literary study.

257.

Haster\~orks

275.

World Literature from Homer to Dante. (3) Frank, Jacobs, Kuntz, Staff.
Masterpieces of European and Asiatic literature, including the Bible.

276.

World Literatu_re from Rabelais to Mann.
Hasterpieces of European literature.

(3)

*338.

Russian Literature in Translation.
(Same as Russian. 338,)

T. Holzapfel

*339.

Greek Drama in Translation.
(Same as Greek 339.)

#340.

Latin Li~erature in Translation.
(Same as Latin 340)

*432.

Contempor&ry Poetry.

of Later Literature. (3) Simons, Staff.
Selected masterworks of the 19th and 20th centuries.

(3)

(3)

(3)

Jacobs, Kuntz, Staff.

Baltzell, Thompson.
(3)

Zavadil, Thompson.

Jacobs, Ted lock, Staff.

*435.- Contemporary Fiction. (3) Jacobs, Tedlock, Staff.
British, American, and European novelists since 1912.
*4_37.

Contemporary Drama. (3) Dickey, Jacobs, Staff.
European and American playt~rights from Ibse.n to the present.

>'<438.

Literary Hovements since 1940. (3) Frumkin, Jacobs, Tedlock.
Significant writers and schools of the post-war period. Specific
subject to be designateel,.by the instructor.

*456.

Literature of ~1edieval E!urope. (3) Baltzell, Zavadil.
(Same as Comparative Literature 456)

*461.

The folktale in English. (3) Baughman.
(Same as Comparative Literature 461)

*465.

Tragedy. (3) Dickey, MacCurdy, Tro\~hridge.
(Same as Co mparative Literature 465)

*466.

Literary Criticism. (3) Arms, Dickey, Trowbridge.
(Same as Comparative Literat~re 466)

*475.

Dante. (3) White
(Same as Comparative Literature 475)

*480.

Philosophy and Literature. (3) Alexander, Tedlock, Staff.
(Same as English-Philosophy 480)

f*490.

Special Studies in Literature. (3) Staff.
Intensive study of one or more '-n:iters, to be designated by the instructor.
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f*500.

Introduction to Graduate Study. (3) Staff
An intensive course in an author, period; or genre designed primarily
to prepare students for advanced work.

*528.

Studies in Literature for Secondary Teachers. (3) SS Staff
Basic approaches to the interpretation, judgment, and teaching of
literature, l~ith intensive study of selected British and American
writers and works.. Examples chosen Hill be novels, plays, short
stories, and poems commonly taught in junior and senior high schools.

*59G •.

Hethods of Literary Study. (3) Arms, Dickey, Hill
An introduction to scholarly bibliography and basic approaches to the
study of literature. Required of doctoral candidates.

(4)

t*660.

Studies in Contemporary Literature.

t*678.

Types, Backgrounds, and Forces. (4) Staff.
Drama, religious perspectives, archetypal patterns, and other subjects
not contained within a chronological period.

497.
498.
499.

t*551.

Jacobs, Tadlock, Staff.

III Individual Studies
Individual Study. (1~3) Staff.
Honors Study. (3) Honors Staff.
Honors Study. (3)
Prerequisite: 498.

Honors Staff.
Open only to senior.s enrolled in Departmental Honors.

Problems for the Master's Degree. (1-3 hrs. per semester)
Studies in literature and philology.

Staff

i>59S.

Naster's Thesis. (1-3 hrs. per semester). Staff.
See the Graduate School Bulletin for total credit requirements.

*651.

Problems for the Doctor's Degree.

#699.

Dissertation. (3-4 hrs. per semester) Staff.
See the Graduate School Bulletin for total credit requirements.

(1-3 hrs. per semester)

English-Philosot)hy -- as is in the 1967-68 Undergraduate Catalogue.

JF/jn
*Hay be taken for graduate credit.
fHay be repeated for credit as its content varies.

Staff.
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND liTERATURE

March, 1967

The English Department here has just finished modifying its Ph.D. program
clong what we like to think are progressive lines. As a result 1 we're hoping to
ecure .a more cosmopolitan -- both geographically and intellectually -- group of
;raduate students. This letter, therefore, is something of an advertisement, a
'lug that perhaps some of your better undergraduates might. like to try graduate
•ork in the southwest, where the landscape is austere, the climate benign, and the
'h.D. program properly in between.
The significant changes we've made, and which go into effect as of September,
967, are:
1) The foreign language requirement is now reduced from two to one -- and
his one can be any language ~- though the student is expected to be truly proficient
n that language. Normally he will demonstrate this by getting a B or better in a
ifth-term college course, carrying graduate credit, in the literature ~- not in
ranslation -- of that language. If he is a native speaker of, say, Hindi or Swahili,
e will assume that he is proficient in that language. In this connection, we 1 re viewing
.bility in a foreign language as an antidote to parochialism rather than as a research
ool.

2) The normal Ph.D. program will consist of 30 hours of course work beyond
he M.A. This program should include a reasonable distribution Of periods and types
f English and American literature and, in most cases, some work in Linguistics. There
reno other specific requirements, and students no longer will be asked to make up
ndergraduate deficiencies without credit. Advanced courses will carry four hours of
redit, not three, while courses in which the student works alone with a professor
ill carry varying amounts of credits.
3) A more intimate and regular system of advising graduate students has been
et up, and the student can expect, under most circumstances, to retain the same faculty
dviser (who, incidentally, will probably have about a dozen students to supervise).
en the student has selected the general area in which he wishes to write his disseration, he w.ill be assigned a dissertation committee of three faculty members, not
ecessarily including his adviser.
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4)
The Ph .. D. written exams have been reduced to sb: hours, to be followed,
for .those who pass, by a two-hour oral. The written exam will be comprehensive, and
questions will cross fields. In other words, it is designed to test the student's
breadth of knowledge, ~esponsiveness, and ability to inake significant correlations.
It is not intended to duplicate course examinations o:r to emphasize any special field.
The oral will begin with a fifteen- or twenty-minute solution by the student of a
problem, given to him a day ahead of time, in his field of special interest. This will
provide him with a chance to display his learning and talents, and very possibly i.t can
help t.o break down tongue-tiedness, sudden amnesia, and other psychological barriers to
a successful oral.

5)
In most cases the maximum length of the dissertation will be 200 pages.
t:!oreover, our Departmental Graduate Committee will try to make sure that all thesis
proposals are !lased on a finite bibliography and .the expectation that the dissertation
can be completed within a year.
·
6)
Since New Mexico is a state university, with all the problems that this
involves, most graduate students are expected to do some teaching ~- normally 6 hours
a term during their second and third years, plus some assisting in their first year.
Also, the amount of money available for fellowships is limited, Even so, we are hopeful
tha.t a student starting from scratch can get his Ph.D. in four years, a student with an
!!.A. in three years. We do expect to increase the amount of fellowship money available
in the first and fourth years, and we are working on various plans to reduce the .graduate
student's teaching load. Also,by closer supervision, we hope to make that teaching
experience more functional, professional, creative; and challenging.
I apologize for the length of this letter, but cataloguese is conducive to
and I did want to be full .and explicit about our plans. In any case,
thanks for wading through all this and perhaps for letting your potential graduate
students know that the University of New Mexico, along with its other assets, has a
viable and, we think, up-to-date Ph.D. program in English.
long~windedness,

Sincerely yours,

Joseph Frank
Chairman
/jn
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!i~FAit'H-!EN'r

\!ril:,1'"'l"eit.l!

;"F B;"IJ FLidlf

,Jt' ·~~~%! !·!~::elt;t>

A,ll G~wiuate S·tudanta in the Doctorflll Ptw£;1"3111 lllld ill i\1.U,.-.t.ima
Mall!OOra -oi' t.he< ?..n~U!ih Depart<~t

N@rl;On Bo

C~ell~ !iMiw~n

cf the tlepal't..nY~ntal Gradua~ Cclillltl.t~e

The ~~nge Requil'tUIWn't;.

St.udentt; er4terlng t,he dcetora.l p~g:rlll!l in English after Sept«lnii:ler 1 9
requ:i:r~d to shaw '!118Stecy in on~ language i}tbar -than ·~lit.tl:\ 11 :not. t.m>
~ har~ri:.>JJ!ore, Tht1 language may be of h!JJ C'IVJl ehoosh~&o A utudl!lnt will bo Mrt.,
.Gid.,t'$\i to bavu lllhowl m.!!St.er;y of a. languaga by paadng llitb .1\ grade at ll or bet-te~
A."l.\" ~ourt~c ati the U'nivr.aMity or Nfrll Merlco 9 or n-t 1.1Jl.Y otbar !'ully accredited unl=
'lf>lmit;r~ ix1 thn l:Ltaratul'e of that language (not 11 C!llttrsa in th~ J.i:t~rature in
t.nuuslat.icn) ean-ying gr-adua.t6 c~dit.p t<eg~:rdlcsa of the number of th.e S!lou.raea
:tt' ff1o studontc .fct>ls that ba ean pass the final rut:alilinat.ion in such a. co'l.ll'tleg hlt
oo~r a.ak the permission of the inatruotor to take it.~ iind b:r Jl!llld.ng a gl'ada o£ B
I:Pr' b6.~'1;c:rg b~ "Will nt:iBi',y tile )Mguege l"eq11it'tllll<lt1ta :tt is the !im pQlie:y of
trw Depa:t'tmant of .English that tbl'i requi~ment. of a grade ():f B or bettor i.n auch
!l- ~Jotu:a~ 1dl.l not be -waived..-. It a student lllakcs be!Qw a B~ he ~t taka AAotbar
19&'1~

1dl1 ba

lllim.iJ!.al" t.O'Il:ffle "

A i'll\reign atud~:mt may cf!er his native tongu~ M his .foreign ~gu.age~
p:t."tnnidad be ba.u: n general literacy kliowl,eclga o£ Ids cul.tureo A studen"" who l<.1ft
biu nat,i"le land 'While young and whose deVlllOpll:liltnt thereto:rc was ralnt:l.ve~ 'llnU.lmp!!d

by it.a cultura muat petition the OeplU'trllental Gradua.i» Committee to judge -whethali"
M ao.tis!iea tba hngu.age. nq\lirement..,
.st.uclents Vht'l ental." t.he do~t:oral prcgr~tn before the n~ l:imgu~,gl! NquiraIMnt. '1lAY elilet tbfl old plang :requinng two l!mgungas~ or the nw pl.Mp 1"equir:ing one4

It :Ul the. judgment o:t s. atudontv !¥ Cmttn1ttea on St.udieo a seccnd fo:t-eign
J,!,;uaguru;e 1.1.!1 rits;.i, !;o his raaEl~h on tile disaartation 11 sut>h languag~ r.my be req~d.;
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~o~

All Te13,ching ptaf:t' and All Ph.D. Candidates.. on Ca,mp11s ·•· .

From:

Joseph Frank

Subject: ·Ph.D. Hritten Examination
The attached .is a somewhat
Franklin

Dickey's)~

ot:r~the-top-of-my-head

extremely tentative,, and merely

su~gestive

example of the- t;rpe of questions. that might be asked on
6-hour Ph.D. written examinations.

(and

Oll.?:

ne11

In the future these exams 'itill

be made UP: b;y a committee, '"hich will be careful to see that quest:i.bns

are :precise and probini),; that coverage is extensive, and that choices
are 111ell balanced.,
.

I am assuming in the attached sample tl:iat the

l

student i'lill anS1:1er six _questions, spending about an hour on each;
however~ in

actual ;future exams ·the total number of questions

lll~

well be smaller, and the number the student is required to answer

may be largero
I 0 ll appreciate hearing the-reactions of any or all

y-ou to an exam o.f. this sort o
~Di'/jn

•;.uc, 1

Many thanks •.

o~

!N~'i'i a.lGl'XA·W ~

qu,e:;:1t.io:ns ;yq'\.l, l'"alswe:;c< a'IOid repeating ypursslf;; ·
.i1tun'b£H· ot pe:z.•.iol\ls and Ge:n.x'ea." (.A f:uet.Hl~ ;tri;
dotu.~'ld!ling yo~ ~:J:>ad.e >vill be tho bl.'ead.th o.f' material. you oo"'ter in .
you;r;- e'1 tire $:X:alllu 1 J.n yotm anz.1,re,rs btJ .precise~ and you a:;.•c expaated ·t;o
:,;uppq;rt; f111;}" generalizv:td.ons uit1l SJteci!:t.c e~amples .f.';r.om l'ele\rauf:; t:Qxtso
In tht)

t;o cov·er a la.:t.'ge

anu I'X.':J

~e:J;"iods

l)

lJiscuss the 11.sea oi' tiw sonne'l.; in t11o

2)

C!ompa.J:>e and cont;;rast t\/O .nov·elists ~ one English and one· .Americn:u~

think

1i'llfl ;r::m

llaV'E.!

.sold thair

b;l.:~:th:t'ight

of J:ill.glish litel:'ai;l.l;t'i':<..

!or a p.ot of message u

...

':J10X:>E:e ~ of the i'oXlovlint; and compare and contl:'ast them 'as el':ic

- .1

~~~t~ ;'i ·.o11:~sts:!

Grendel

.Archiw~go

.
Sa:t;an in. DPal:'adir~a Lost n
English society in B,;;rron °s nl)o.n Juan °1
Th.g white whale in «r'ioby D;i.o:k Q

Ghovse two oi' thP. .t'ollo•rting and show hm1T their reactions ·t;o .Tohn

IJ.'

t'ii f.t1..•U D ~l po'iill'';Y !•rovi,.rle

13.

JA~;Y to tnterpre•l;iJ:lg the:i.:p . 01\',Il Jli'OJ:'kg

Addison
:Ja.muel Johnson
tHM:e or Shelley
'.i!.; So "E!iot
•.:uc"::·,it; a poem, a p1 ay 9 aufi i:l novel that have the same central theme
m•i silo :i.n what wayr.1 their :term t.U'i'ect.a the treatment oi' that themeo
:..

)l

~.v,.

'>·:

·

cb.lL"lG~,.,

:~J.not.:~;:n·r.h

stance~ and conditions:
more appealing; to th~
cen't1l:cy' o

in J.iter.aroy se.usioilityl> cl.'itical

u1 t•1: ':;lwatt>e lUB.de

:~flrlaiss'!nee

ee:Ot!+XY ·than t:o the

d.rama

e;e:ne;r~all.y

eir;ht~?e.nth

.~·l•>•;;;{: two ~tp·,.x•cp;riate p~wiod.s and .sho\'t '\'that :in
t:J of op.tni<~n lad. one to aQcept allagocy~ the

()

':.ir' •

their .t•especti;re

other to reject :Lto

.
• j,' :.!F :! lect:Ul'" outlinrt ror· n .fi:ft;y-m:tn1xte ¢lase oi' und.e:r{SJNlduate
.
•
>r:s!.J.:>h .nu;iors Shl)t-Jlng tlow ;;o1 wot<ld handlu ou~ or the. f.ollowina passagesg · -v
~~-· ~hn:i.r~<lv then,. of .fam_iJ.. i~ .Jassages f'rt1m e:[f:' Ohaucer 7 Hha!mspaara~
·
1.1 ,;_ t;o!~~ .:'ope 11 Jtlhnatm 11 :.JoX'I:l.sv:C'.J;th~ Eme~s¢n~ tiames 9 Yea·ts .. )

Cn:mpd.!'e and contrast a seventeenth-century :poet Qr :pla,'T\<~l!i.ght \'lith .
or their attitudes tmi"ar~

11

f 't.t·mnt~.eth--contur>y poet or il1&;rwr.5 ght in terllill
rhr.tt ( 'ln bFt call f.H?. t!,e Pu:t"lt;m tr-adition"

,

~

th~ \·:eys in W'hicJ; the critical lnterp.t'~tation of ;;.:ristotJ.c .. ·
the dr<JliW. in t.vm P'3r1.odFJ ~.
·
·

1;iscusa

.r ;·,·;•:\':-:>(.

:~h,..r: ,t~;;fif-!tri;. ~~~~.:. ..f')7.

, -.: ·.

- :~.,,.~tl: t·J·~~ ~,-~~:tti.n·•i:::l. iteviv_als ··p.r·· t.:·hf;. _f-;iJ~bt•Centl~·.
n):.~ <;ldntur.;~t~' ::.~!.> 1.;,u:,~~.l ;:! .·;ri;i,..:.d t.o .¢t.J.pimre the es~enti<-•115 · ·
l ".:;>~ .·.;d;% i.J1.!lUJin;, :l.;.l.f"'~'r11iltrc ~ \~t' t.h~ r;iddle Ages:?

·:.:"'''' ·:t.~'"' :m;' ••0ntrvnt, ·:; B cult ..tl.'~l reus,ms. ~'~~ ce:t:tain 1\,m.~:r.';i..can an.~L
r:,F!h ;';J.l;i;}l;.;,;,; •1J.'.>.Jl! to b::·e•xU !Tl:M:i)tr'tl>:i;ttes~ ~fbcn choose one 1\.mtY.t'i.ca:n
:d tAM' ~.t'!.ch rH.t<'l'H;r lflJ. r,;i'n<t how ·thEd.r wox.'l~ liv·ed up to or .failed to<- '1J(' ·1~ t;t, t;ht!.i,": {.;kpett'kt.t -~·'"''s in hr~co:uing s::q1o.tris.te.s a

. \)l'•P·J.eo l).n.:l •YJnt::c•a:.Yt .; <lt·.; Vlcto:rd.an .1.i't.e.rature of aooial !1:.t'Otest
2.i;s ·J'I.te.t"ioan 1.::0i.ti'lte:r:p."'.<'t; ,.
''

Gr;\'CBP. <:\ worK: fr:):m ~:· .ah

·t:·..-... 1rl"'~::i'ic;

in t

!l.'!;JS..

v.i' '{;'\·to wl.tlel;y .separated periods and dismlS~!.
wl,;n. a.ff'ect.ed by their econ.omic

of h<1\< V'h~y

~t\l' ~---~-··.r~J.<~~"!l\'t:_~~ a

..:ho;;,,.; itbL•oe t·lr~yL, 9 f'x•wm 1;l..r:e~~.re;o:n pe:dvds 9 . in -v<hich the protagc:m;ts't; ·
ot- r;_:t:B.ndt•t:tr.t 9 'lti' r~i ~i(;Uss·. theti in t~rms ot hov1 the;.;e;
::·'lJ.<:.l.ji1G w .r~· 1et~:n.;..necl b;:.· the f{t;;r:Llmt¢1.7 f'or which each of ~.hesa playa

•,:_; (1.: lu"-linns
::·~

n·ilfl ..<lall;y

intf!nd.ed.,

'<·;:tt•..E'·!O'i' t:.c,,~

:·.x t.;).. ;~! "•

wh.Y

.Ji.;ylu ef t;hs f'f.!n:;:;~,:Li.al" essay
·::ttl~ h. ·?'(·4ntrrll:lt.-: f.i~~c:q.t•rado

in two .different periods

·,,,,,,,.. F'•' m;·J ••ontrna'i; t::~ CtU.tcent of \ly:t'd or £ate in Old :F.nglish
~ •.-. ,.Hh. "it', t:qtti'<laleztt cuuc:ept i:n anQther period of :english

• ·' <t·

. . ~:;.t.~:! ·· ~~·;} l:Z. 'f~c J~t-rt. ..t:t:~e o

'

:;~ . v;&: + r,;o; ·; .. rl<. C>I t;·;;; \ate=n~.neteenth=
:·· :. •·•.t· x·•'f.L;~t;i••el,/ !b~a.lr;Uy indebte:l to

OX' twentieth=century
.
English·l'letapbysieal
· J"
:, .i ,i'i J.r ;;i:l.ttt:n:<sinn 1:{1/''llU:.~i;e, 111hat you think they nave g~in.ed
• ., • :;"~ ,, l nfl.ttt,t:•.•l11~'-<.til 51 and. hovt tl-Jey compare with Donne and some
. ·..• ·i -·~ ; ~
f ~ tl. {)~·v.c..... ; -~r:,
1

l

0

.... \

.:.- :· ... ''l'.dt
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The Report of the Department of Geography

July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Richard E. Murphy 1 Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information
The program in geography has undergone a major revision during the

past twelve months in keeping with plans drawn up during the previous
year.

The geography major has been brought into line with requirements

for the major at other institutions, and, .it is hoped, considerably
strengthened in the process.

Four new courses have been added, while

one has been deleted, and arrangements have been made for the inclusion
of two upper-level courses from other departments in the geography
major.
(1)

These-several. changes are listed below:
Geography 251, Physical Geography, has been dropped from
the requirements for the major and bas been deleted from
the Catalog.

In its place, Geography 351, Systematic

Climatology, has been added to the course offerings and
to the reqUirements for the major.
(2)

Geography 401, Geographic Writings and Analysis, has been
added to the course offerings and is now a required course
for the geography major.

This course is designed to ac-

quaint senior geography students with some of the principal
works, trends, and methodology of the field.

This require-

ment takes the place of a formerly required problems course
for majors.

(3)

Geography 263, .Economic Resources, ~1hich is the basic
course in economic geography, has been added to the
requirements for the major.

(4)

Option?-1 courses in Regional Climatology (Geography 352)
and in Southeastern Asia (Geography 330) have. been added
to the geography offerings listed in the Catalog.

(5)

The course in Cartography listed in the offerings of the
Department of Civil Engineering (Civil Engineering 3801)
will be offered regularly again at the request of the
Geography Department and is now a requirement for the
geography major.

(6)

GeomorpholOgy (Geology 481) has been made a requirement
of the geography major, and arrangements have been made
with the Geology Department for geography majors to take
the course after having had the basic courses in physical
geology and physical geography.

These various changes in courses and structure of the major are being
followed with changes and great improvement in the physical facilities for
geography at UNM.

The Geography Department is currently in the process of

relocating in the newly refurbished Hodgin Hall.

The bulk of the main

floor will be devoted to geography with the lecture room on this floor
(room 202) fitted for geographical instruction.

The high ceilings will

permit hanging wall maps at sufficient height for full use while lecturing.
Pulley devices are being installed for raising and lowering the maps,
while rails at the tops of newly installed blackboards

~lill

be available

for additional map display and the utilization of new maps with transparent
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overlays produced by the A.J. Nystrom Company.

Meanwhile, room 205 is

being enlarged and fitted as a map room for map storage and drafting,
The proximity of this room to the lecture room, and the

locatio~

on one

floor in one building of the lecture room, map room, and professors'
offices, will make feasible a maximum use of maps, globes and other
materials pUCh as aerial photographs and slides useful in geographical
instruction and research.
The staff of the Geography Department has taken an active interest
in the new map rooms and reorganization of the map collection in Zimmerman Library.

The department is also developing a basic bibliography of

geography materials in the library.

A small card catalog in the depart-

mental office has been developed and is being maintained for use particularly in geography with headings most used by geographers.

The catalog

is proving to be a great convenience in locating quickly teaching and
research materials.

Furthermore, it permits a rapid and useful selection

of new materials to be recommended for library purchase.
~he

Session.

Geography Department is participating increasingly in the Summer
Last summer two courses were offered, while this coming summer

will see four courses listed,

One course in introductory physical geo-

graphy is available via correspondence,
Conrad Aub had taught the course, but

Visiting Assistant Professor

~lith

.his departure at the end of

last year, it was necessary to recruit a replacement.

Mrs. Mildred .Here-

ford; who holds the M.A. in geography from the University of Nebraska, has
assumed the responsibility.

She and her husband, Dr. Joseph Pierce Here-

ford, retired former Professor of Geography at the Air Force Academy who
now resides in Albuquerque, are preparing a correspondence course in
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Geography 263, Economic Resources.
The past year has brought mounting evidence of increased student
interest in geography.
twenty.

The number of majors has risen from seven to

The students themselves organized a Geography Club, chartered

as a regular student organization, which has offered a series of
lectures and other presentations, assumed the responsibility for map
displays at the new Alert Center at the Student Union, and has provided
an informal meeting ground for geography faculty and students.

Perhaps

most significantly, the percentage increase in enrollment_in geography
courses for the second semester 11as the highest of any department of the
College of Arts and Sciences.
The growing student interest in geography and the developing geography
program point out the advisability of planning for some expansion along
certain lines.

In the first place, additional introductory sections are

needed, and an additional staff member for the department has been
approved.

Applicants are currently being screened.

Since the approval

came late in the spring semester and since several well-qualified persons
have expressed an interest in coming in the fall of 1968, a visitor may
be appointed for the coming year allowing adequate time for recr.uitment
during the year.

In any case, the new staff member will enable the

department to add introductory sections and also to expand somewhat the
upper-level offerings.

Since the various aspects of physical geography

no1v are fairly lvell covered, some increase in offerings in human geography are anticipated.

Particularly an advanced course in economic

geography should be added and possibly a course in either urban or
historical geography.

Regionally, the department could well expand its

offerings in the geography of Latin America, especially in order to
contribute more effectively to the Inter-American Affairs program.
~lith

additional staff:, Instructor Ayala could be relieved of one or two

of his present courses in order to add to the offerings in this respect.
As for adding courses on regions of the earth not now covered by advanced courses, this. will depend upon the interests and capabilities of
new staff.
In a somewhat longer range view, the staff of the Department of
Geography is considering the advisability of requesting the inauguration
of a modest M.A. program, now that a fourth staff member has been approved
and adequate facilities will now be available.
the suitability of such a

move~

Several factors suggest

including (1) the opportunity of conduct-

ing advanced courses and seminars, stimulating alike to faculty and
students, (2) the increasing number of inquiries about and even applications for graduate work in geography at this institution, testifying
to the general interest in such a program as well as to the feasibility
of attracting an adequate group of graduate students, and (3) the
advantages of having graduate assistants to help with large undergraduate
sections giving concrete practical experience to the assistants and permitting better instruction for the undergraduates through such means as
quiz sections and the preparation of map materials for individual student
use.
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II.

Composite of Information Requested ~ Individual Biographical
Supplements.
The past year has been an. active one for the staff of the Geography

Department in publications, invited lectures, and other professional
activities.

All these are described briefly below in the same sequence

that they appear in the annual supplements to the biographical records.
In the realm of advanced study, Instructor Reynaldo Ayala has been
engaged in library

1~ork

on his dissertation and is preparing to devote

the entire summer to completing his field 111ork in northern Mexico.
title of his dissertation is Historical Geography of Parras
Coahuila.

~

The

la Fuente,

He expects to finish the writing during the coming academic

year.
Several publications have b-een authored by Associate Professor Iven
V. Bennett and Professor Richard E. Murphy.

"The Yuma, Arizona, Solar

Radiation Record" by Dr. Bennett appeared in Sun at \1ork, Vol. 11, No. 3,
Third Quarter, 1966, PP• 7-10, and his article on "Frequency of Daily
Insolation in Anglo-North America During June and December" was published
in Solar Energy, Vol. ll, No.1, January-March, 1967, pp.

41-55· Professor

Murphy reviewed two books for Landscape, Vol. 16, no. 1, Autumn, 1966,
p. 28.

The two books were Geography,

and the National Research Council's

lli Scope

~

Science

~Spirit

by Jan Broek

.2! Geography. "Landforms

of th<il vlorld" by Dr. Murphy has be.en accepted by the Annals of the
Association of American Geographers and is scheduled to appear as Map
Supplement No. 9 1 Vol. 57 1 No. 3, September, 1967.
In regard to other research or creative work in progress, Professor
Murphy has prepared a preliminary draft of a chapter on "Interdependence
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11~0

in Geography11 for a volume on Interdependence 'tieing compiled by Professor
Archie J. Bahm of the Department of Philosophy and planned for publication
by the UNM Press.
The staff of the Geography Department has been active in professional
societ:i.es.

At the 1966 annual meeting of the Association of American

Geographers held in Toronto, August 28-31 1 Professor Murphy presented a
paper entitled ''A Spatial Classification of Landforms Based on Both Genetic
and Empirical Factors: A Revision," and all three members of the staff
attended the 1967 meeting of the Association held in St. Louis, April 11-14.
Dr. Bennett has joined the Albuquerque Chapter of the American Meteorological
Society and is a member of the Program Committee of the chapter for 1967.
Other professional activities of the staff of the Geography Department
bave included a wide range of 'lectures.

On August 23, Professor Murphy

lectured on "Geographic and Demographic Characteristics of the Southwest"
for the VISTA Training Program.

During the academic year, each member of

the department presented a lecture at one of the evening meetings of the
UN!-i Geography Club.
11

Dr. Murphy's lecture, presented December 6,

WliS

on

The University Geography Program, Graduate Schools, and Career Opportuni-

ties in Geography."
10,

~/as

The subject of Mr. Ayala's lecture, given on January

"Comments on the Human Geography of Central America."

On February

14, Dr. Bennett lectured on "Some Aspects of Research on Temperature and
Humidity Differences in the Yuma Oasis Valley Desert Area, and Other
Research Projects ;i.n Climatology."
on Latin America during the year.

Mr. Ayala presented two other lectures
On January 11, he presented a lecture

on "Population Geography of Mexico 11 for the Latin American Desk.

The

other lecture was on ''The Geograllhy of Mexico" and was given to Professor
Needler's class in Latin. American Politics on February 22.
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In addition

to these lectures, Mr. Ayala participated on April 3 in the Latin American
Seminar sponsored by the University.

One further item should be mentioned

in connection with other professional activities of members of the Geography Department.

This is Pr.ofessor Murphy's

i~ork

as a consultant on

geography for .9.!!£ World Today series which is being revised by its author,
Dr. Harold Drummond, Chairman of the Department of Elementary Education.
Two volumes of the five volume series have been completed,
In the realm of non-teaching University service, since Professor
Murphy is the only member of the Geography Department

~1ho

has .been here

longer than one academic year, the bulk of this type of activity of
members of the department fell to him.

Nevertheless, Mr. Ayala has served

as faculty advisor to the UNM Geography Club since its inception.

Professor

Hurphy 1s non-teaching services included continuing as Chairman of the Geography Department and advisor to majors in Geography.

In addition, he

served on three committees, namely the Interdepartmental Committee on the
Master's Program in International Affairs, the Committee on Russian Studies,
and the Committee on \'/estern European Studies,
Finally, public service by staff members of the Geography Department
included a lecture on "Pre-Hispanic People of Mexico'' presented by Mr. Ayala
to three classes of the fourth grade of Cochiti Elementary School on May 12
and an illustrated (slide) lecture by Professor Murphy given on March 16
to the Latin Club of Jefferson Jr. High School on the subject "Evidences
in

\~estern

Europe Today of the Extent of Roman Influence and Control."

During the Latin American Education Seminar sponsored by the University in
March, Hr. Ayala helped with the arrahgements by entertaining one of the
visitors from Latin America,

I- -

The Report of the Departmen·t of Geology
July 1, 1966--June 30, 1967
Vincent c. Kelley, Chairman

I •

GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION

A.

Significant Achievements

The Department of Geology granted 6 bachelor's degrees,
8 master's degrees, and

4 doctor of philosophy degrees.

compared with 7, 1, and 3 degrees respectively of the

This

prev~ous

year.
The New Mexico Geological Society contributed $180 in ·
tbe form of "Grants inAid of Researcb 11 to graduate students·
for such items as field expsnses 1 thin sections. and thesis
reproduction.

The grants were

a~mrded

Alvis Lisenbee
David Fitch

to:
$ 75.00
~105.00

Graduate students receiving nonaervice fellowships,
scholarships, or traineeships were as foll0\>1S:
!<:iary

NSF Fellowship

$2500

William M. Turner

Peace Corps Fellowship

$1900

Sandra C ~ FelOinan
Walter L. Kincaid
Richard L. Squires
Eugene I. Smith

.NDEA Title IV
NDEA Title IV
NDEA Title XV
NDEA Title IV

$2400

Fred W. Bacbhuber
John P. Bradbury
Fred R. Cagle. Jr.
Walter ~. Dean
David L. Giles

NASA Predoctoral
Predoctora1
~s~ Predoctoral
NASA Predoctoral
NASA Predoctoral

Me~inda

Riddler

NASA

Fellow
Fellow
Fellow
Fellow
Traineeship
Traineeohip
Traineesbip
Traineeship
Trai11eeship

$2400

.$2400~

$2400
$2400
$3400
$2400.

$4E$00
$4200

Alfred A. Burgoyne
Constance K. Harris
Rodney c. Rhodes

Research Assistant

l?i.laum Master

Reseacch Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant

$2000
$2500
$2500
$ 600

Richard A. E:aines

NSF Summer Trainee

$ '180

Harvey R. DuChene

Undergraduate Assistant

$ 400

Ernest Szal)o

c.

$ 600

Pilsum Maste:t'

L. Herrick

Scholar~hip

Albuquerque Gem and

~neral

$ 300

·club Scholarship
_¢qntinental Oil Scholarsn~~

.:tob.n lf. P!;!tersen
,: .J. Michael o'Neill

Azteci ·Oil ScholarslliP

·. · Charles J. Lenhoff

.:s:arr:if Leonard Scholarship

.

.

Jobn w•. Petersen

;

$ 400

(;~!

:~:~1$
...

~rere

given for the best presentation of

·talks at ow: Graduate Conference.
$50 for t:be best talk.

,·,,l

...

w.

studen~

Fred R. Cagle, Jr. was a'1'1arded

Richard Squires .and Richard Wilson tied

for second place and received $25 eacb.
~e

50

~~~

$41;880

cash prizes

$ 500

,:;'·$ 250

Tarr Award

.

..

The folloWing staff _;-esearc:h grants were in effect..

R. :i'. Anderson and El. F. Cruft, NSF Grant. ~-~22
"C,limatic,Cyclea and Patterns in Varved SedimentS:.
and Geochemistry of Ev';;~.porites, Castile Proj~ct" ·
$4.9,900

W. E. El~ton, NASA 32... 004..-0ll
"COIZ\parative 'Study of Lunar Craters and Earth
Voloano-Tecton;i.c Depressions"

_.$26,000

Further indication of research activities of t:he staff is

2.

shown by the following grants made to them by the UMM Research
Committee.

v. c.
L. A.
A. M.

Kelley
Wood'l'7a:rd
Kudo

$ 440
$ 571
$1.900

Total
A featured activity again this year was the Visiting
Lecture Program sponsored by Sigma. Gmama Epsilon (Earth
Science Honorary Society in the department), American Geo-

physical 'Union, American Geological Institute, and the Geology
Department.

Students of the :Honorary arranged for the lecturers

and defrayed muCh of the

~ensea.

The list of lecturers .included men from outstanding institutions as follows;

Dr. Ja D. H. Donnay, Johns Hopkins
Dr. H. Lowenstam, California Tach

Dr. Patrick
Dr.
pr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.

Burley~ MIT
Samuel Ellison, University of Texas
Barbara Middlehurst, University of Arizona
Frederick Bullard, University of Texas
Robert M. Garrels, Northwestern University
Aaron c. Waters, University of California. Santa Barbara

:rn addition numerous professors and professional geologists
c~e

to vioit in the department# such as R. N. Brothers, Auck-

lend University 6 H. R. Gould as an American

Aasoc~ation

of

Petroleum Geologists Lecturer before the Albuquerque Geological
Society.
Dr. C. I<. Huang, Professor q:f J.l!ilieJ;"alogy, Nat,ional univer-

sity, Taiwan was Visiting Professor on the Geology Staff during
3.

----------------

the year,

~hiJ,e

----

teaching mineralogy and carcying out .t:esearch

in crystal structure.
Although this program was of

gr~t

value to staff a$

well as students it appears that even a greater value may
accrue to the department in the way of national attention.
All visitors expressed much surprise and interest in the fine
developments in the department.

1-be word continues to get

around the

count~

ever.

still needs to be done and a. number· of our methode

m~ch

acti~ities

and

that UNM Geology is up with the best.

How-

in both teaching and research must be improved.

Close cooperation of the 11. S. 1:1eological Survey continues

.

..

to be enjoyed.· During tbe year, geology studeni:S and staff-

have

~pent

hundreds of hours in their library in connection

with studies and r'E'lsea:r:ch.
obtained alsQ.

Soma part-time employment has been

conoultatiol,l on numerous geological problems

of our ·stu(lents has be$n given by many of the Survay profes-

sionals.
use

T.hey

have freely allowed

pb.otogramma~ic,

ou~

students and staff to

photograpltic. field and other equipment.

Nith the aadition of Dr. A. M. :Kudo a new tacet of

geochemistry was begun. in phase equilibrium studies of igneous
rocks at high

t~~perature

and pressure.

A new crushing and

pulverizing room 'mls built in. one of the basement labs '"here
ro~

samples can be prepared for chemical.

spactromatdc

~eating.

spectrographic~

A second spectrograph for

4.

or

ind~y},;~t!-,~-f'"•

sample analyses and teaching was obtained from Sandia Corporation on an indefinite loan basis.
ment was obtained on a atmilar
survey.

An Atomic Absorption Xnstru-

basi~

from the

u. s.

Geological

A new course in PaleC!botany was added to enrich our

paleoeeology curriculum anc.'\ this will be taught by
Faculty Associate on our staff.

c. B.

~ead,

Another new course entitled

"Lunar and Planetary Geology" was added to our offerings and

is scheduled to be taught by Dr.

w.

E. Elston in the fall.

At the end. of the year arrangements werE! made to incorporate the Insti tuta of Meteoritics with the Geology Department.
This was suggested by Dr. James D. wray retiring Director. and

consummated after discussions \oTith President Popejoy• · ;Both the
Institute and the Department will be greatly
the merger.

stren~rtbened

The Institute brings a wealth of fine

by

meteorit~

specimens, and the advanced, new analytical equipment in the
department will be used in analysis and study o£ meteorites
and in related research.
Visitors to the Geology Museum continued to

incre~se

with 133 organized groups, chiefly from Albuquerque schools,
and involving more than 5,000 persona making uee of the muaaum.

Our

ot~

students not only made considernble use of the museum

in connectiC!n witb "tudies, but also the advanced

one~ parti~

aipated in guiding of visitors and groupo through the museum.
5.

~d

B.

Plans

Recommendations

1.

We are looking forward to eA",Panding into the third

floor as the space is vaaated by Engineering.
2.

P.r:eparation of an NSF Institutional Facilities

Proposal for renovation of third-floor

space~

installation

of an air-conditioning system l.n the Geology Building, and

renovation of miscellaneous areas on the ftrst and basement
.floors.
3•

Inco~ration

of the Institute of Meteoritics as a

preserved entity into the Department. with a new Director
becoming a member of the Geology faculty.
4.

Bnl~ge

the analytical capabilities of the department

with the possible creation of a Materials Analysis Center or
l:nstitute.
5.

~t

is recommended that our Supplies and Expense

b1;1dget be increased by at least 50 percent.

R«y experiences

in visiting other geology departmenta around the country is

that their operating budgets are twQ and three times ours

size for sitie.
6.

.Developing of intardieciplinary programs wlth other

departments at tJml or other imstitutions anywhere.

Such re-

lotionahips are being contemplated with the Education College

for

tr~ning

Earth Science teachers. with the Bureau of Busi-

ness Researc,m, Chemistry,

the

t1.

6.

s. Geolog,i.aal

Survey, and

the AEC Raw Materials Division.
7.

lt is recorr.mendad that the areas of hydrogeology

and geophysics be encouraged as student or staff interest
develops and as they may develop w:!.th the normal growth of
the present activities.

c.

Mrs. Nannette Smith joined the. staff ae mass spec-

trometry techniciati in August, and Mr. John Busler 1 analytical
chemist-spectrographer joined. the staff in March. ·
_ Dr. Raymond

c.

Murray, Associate Professor,. in sedimen-

tology, resigned effective June 1967, in favor of a position

as

Chai~

of the Department of Geology at Rutgers University.

U. - CCMPOS'I'l'E OI!' lNI>:tVlDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS

1.

Advanced Study
Albert M. Kuqg.

Ph.D., 1967, UniverBity of Cali-

£ornia1 San Diego.
Sherman A. Wenqerd.

'11hree-day training session and

symposium on "Carbonate Rocks and Stratigraphy",
John B. Harris, AAPG Continuing Education
ton, New Maltico,
2.

g~ven

'by

Progri.'llll~ I!'a~ing

March 14•16, 1967.

Sabbatials, etc.

SQgar :t. Anderson,.

in connection with research.

Travel to West Coast and Texas

,.

Edgar F.

~~-

Meetings,

~alka

and diecussions

with European scientists working in the area of geochemistry
itt

the Universities of t.ondon, Southampton, Edinburgh, Durham

and Milan. and at industrial and government research centers
in England. Frru:u::e, Germany, and Italy.
WolfqanJr E. Elatqp.
nautics,

u. s.

Taught part of course in Astro-

Air Force Institute of Technology, July 5-9.

Field work in connection with NASA sponsored research in
southwestern Hew Mexico, summer 1966.
V~cent

c. Kellex. Summer session of six weeks at

University of California, Santa Barbara.

Travel and geologic

study in Coast Ranges and Ventura. Baain Oil JJ'ields.
Albert

M.~~·

cal Society of America

To San Francisco to attend Geologi-

mee~tng

in November.

California to defend dissertatinn in March.

To La Jolla,
To Houston, Texas

to attend part of Phillips Electronics X•ray Probe School.

To Palo Alto, california, Material. Analysis Corporation to
examine their electron micrQprobG.
RaY.:tt!Qnd £:,.J>1Yrray.

Study o£ Carbonate/Evaporite

cycles in Grand Teton Park araa, swmuer 1966.

,ru:uart A. North_roe,.

On Sabbatical leave Semester

Xl, but served as advisor on one dissertation and on two
ma.ster'G theses* and as chairman of thesis c®1lllittea for -bro

master's candidates.
8.

Abraham Rosenzweig;.
central

.Ne\\1

Field trips to southern and

Mexico \lrith Professor c •.K. Huang 1 National
••'

.

Taiwan University •

.:
She~ A. Wengerd..

....
Travel for geologic rfisearch,

conferences, symposia and meetings:

Arizona, Utab ..colorado,

Nevada, California, Texas.
3.

...
to

New Scholastic Honors, etc.
Bdgar

F.

Cruft.

$elected by nationwide competition

participate in the American Geological Institute to Japan,

Summeu: 1967.
Wolfgang E. Elston~

Nominated to Conmrl.sd~n· 17 (llbe

)1oon) of International Astronomical Union.

Appointed (by
·

..

National lteaearcb Council) delegate to UJD IAU conf., Prague,
Auq. 22-31, 1967.·

fL.. pau,l_P'itzs:inirnonso Promoted

~o

Fellekl of GSA and

to full member of Sigma xi.

npgent. C.

Kell~,y:,.,

Elected Fellow American Associa-

tion for Advancement of Science.

:Invited to teach at univer"--

sity of Hawaii, summer l9G7.
Albert M. Kudo.

:Elected member of The Society o£

Sigma Xi.

,_,,.

-----------

--

Ra,.Yl!l2nd ,e.- _f1SE:.U.·

Elected Fellow American Associa-

tion for Advancement of Science.
4.

PUblicatio~s•

Anderson# R. Y., with McLeroy, carol; 1966, Laminations: .o£ the Oligocene Florissant Lake deposita,
eolorado:. Geol. Soc. Americ;x Bull., v. 77,
p. 605-618.
.
Anderson, 11.. Y., Strat~fic:ation .!!! Fairbridge, R. l'T.,
Ed., Encyclopedia of Sarth Sciences: l'lew York,

Reinhold.

Anderson, R. Y.., Baltz, E. J:I., and Ash, s. R., 1966,
History of nomenclature and stratigraphy of roclts

adjacent to the cr~taceous-Tertiary.boundary
· western San Juan Basin, New Mexico: u. s. Geol.
Survey 9rof. Paper 524-D, u. s. Govt. Printing
Office~ Washington, 23 p.
Anderson, R. Y., with Dean, w. E.,Jr., 1967, Correlation Clf turbidite strata. in the Pennsylvanian
Haymond Formation, Marathon Region, Texas: Jour.
Geol., v. 75# no. 1, p. 59-75.
Anderson, R. Y., and Kirkland, D. W., (in review) ,
Environmental reconstruction of an early Pleistocene lake near Channing, Texas, 317 ms. pages.
cruft 6 E. F., 1967 1 Gypsum-anhydrite equilibrium,
N. M. Geol. soc. Al:>s: socorro, New Mexico.
cru:ft, E. F., '1.<7ith Giles, D. L., Major- nnd minorelement variations in zoned ash flm~s and their
biotites: Geol. Soc. Am. Ann. Meeting (aha).
cruft, E. F., with Giles, D. L , Direct-reading
emission spectrometry as a geochemical tool:
(in prel!is) Economic Geol .. r 12 pp.
Elston. w. E •• Possible connections between rhyolite
ash-flow plateaus, ring-dike complexes and lunar
eratarss a progress report~ Trans. Lunar Geol
Field conf., Oregon. Dept. of Geol. & Min. Res.
Bull. 57, P• 96.
Slaton, w. E., Tectonic setting of terrestrial
calderas and their possible lunar and Martian
analogs (in) Geol. Soc. Am. 1966 Ann. Meetimg,
Program 6 p. 62-63.
Slston, l1. E., with Coney, P. J., 'l!be Mogollon-Datil
volcanic province. southwestern New Mexico: GeoL
Soc. A.a., Rocky Mountain Sec:tion.
10.

Kelley. v. c., 1966. Precambrian rocks at Pajarito
Mountain, Otero County, New Mexico (abs): Geol.
Soc. Am., Program Rocky Mountains Section, p. 44.
Kelley, v. c., 1966, Uranium depo$ita of Grants
Regiol\, N'. M , (in press): AIME Graton-Sales
vol., Ore deposits of the u. S., 1933-1965.
Kudo,. A. M•• 1966, !?J.agioclaae-magma equilibrium:
a quantitative. approach (abs), PrOgram Ann.
Meeting, Geol,. Soc:. Am., San F.rancisco. ·
MUrray, R~ c., 1966, FUndamentals of Geology- A
review: Am. Scientist, p. 438-439.
Murray, R. c., 1967, cause and contrQl of dolomite
distribution by roCk selectivity: Bull. GSA,
v. 18, p. 21-36~
Murray, R. c., 1967, Origin and distribution of
· porosity in orinoidal rocks: pub. World Pet.
Cong •• Mexico city.
Noxthrop, s .. A., Wengerd, s. A., and Szabo, Ernest,
1966, Laborat-ory manual in historical geology-Geology l06L- 4th rev. ed. : Univ. New Mexic<l
Dept. Geology. 68 p., ill (offset).
Northrop, S. A., with File, Lucien, 1966. County,
totmship, and range locations of ~ew Mexico • a
mining districts, including subdistricts, camps,
synonyms, and selected prospect regions (prepared in dooperation with William :a. Hays, State
Znspector of Mines, and the u. s_ Bureau of Land
Management): New Mexico Bur. Mines and Mineral
Res. Circ. 84, iv + 66 p., ill. (quarto).
No~hrop. s. A., and Read, c. B., 1966, Guideboo~
of Taos--naton--Spaniah Peaks count~. Naw Mexico
and Colorado: New Mexico Geol. Soc., 17th Field
Conf •• Oct. 14-16, 1966, 128 +viii p., ill.
(quarto).
Northrop, s. A., 1966, Check lists of minerals for
mining districts of COlfax, northern Taos, and
Union COunties, New Mexico: New Mexico Gaol.
Soc., Guideboo~ of Taos--Raton--Spanish Peaks
country. New J.1exico and Colorado, 17th li'ieJ.d
conf., P• 99-102, map.
Northrop, s. A., 1966, Meteorites of Colfax, Union
and 'raos Counties, N'ew Mexico: op. cit., p. 103.
Northrop, $. A., 1966, Check lists of minerals for
mining districts of costilla, Huerfano, and Las
Animas Counties~ Colorado: op. cit., p. 104-105.
Rosenzweig, Abraham. witll Asprey, L. B., Kruse, F. a. I
and Penneman, R. A., 1966, Synthesis and x-ray

11.

---------

properties of alkali fluoride-protactinium
pentafluoride complexes: Xnorganic Chem.,
v. 5,_ p. 659.
Rosenzweig~ 'Abraham, with_ Cromer, D. T., ~e
crystal st~cture of CsUF6: Act~ Crysta1lographica (in p~ess).
Wengerd, S. A., 1966, Let's grow up (Editorial):
'!'he Prof. Gaol.. v. 3, no. 5, p. 2.
Wengerd, s.. A., 1966, Prepa~ation of manuscript$
for tbe Bulletin; Bull. Amer. Assoc. of 'Pet.
Geol., v. so. no. 9. p. 1848-1867.
Wengerd, s .. A., 1966, What are our reaponsib~1ities
(Editorial); 'l'he Prof. Geol., v. 3, no.• ~. p. 2.
Wengerd., s. A., Where do we stand? (Edito#al)_:
'!'he New Mexico Certified Geo1., v. 1, no. 1, p. 1.
tfe:ngera, s. A., with Szabo, Ernest, 1967, Time- l!iurfacea, vacuity; and mappability in stratigraphy
(aha): Bull. Am. Assoc. Pet. Gaol., v. 51, no. 3,
p. 484-485.
Wengerd, s. A., 1967, Dilemma among geologists (edi-to:dal): '!'he New Me:~iC!O Certified Ge9l. • v. 1,
no. 2, p. 2•3.
Woodward, L. A., 1966, Late Precambrian tectonic
setting of the Eastern Great Basin: New·Mex.
Geol. Soc., 17th Ann. Field. conf., Taos-RatonSpanish Peaks County; p. 122.
Woodward, ;r.. A. 1 1967, I.ate Precambrian rocks of the
northeastern ~reat Basin and vicinity: a discussion: Jour. Gaol., v. 75, no. 4 (in prees).
Woodward, t. A., 1967, Basin and range topography,
Encyclopedia of Earth Sciences, v. 3, edited by
R. w. Fairbridge, Reinhold Pub. (in press).
Woodward, .L. A., 1967, Stratigraphy and correil.ation
of late ~recarnbrian .rocks of Pilot Range, Elko
County, Nevada. and Box Elder County, Utah: Am.
Assoc. Pet. Gaol. Bull., v. 51, p. 235-243,
(in press).
Woodt>Tard, L. A., 1967. Upper Precambrian and lower
Cambrian rocks of Beaver Mountain area, Millard
County • Utah: Geol. Soc. Am. 1 Rocky Mountain
meeting, Golden, Colo., p. 75.
Woodward, L. A., 19~7. Differentiation of shonkinite
to form granite, Yogo Peak pluton, Little Belt
Mountains, Montana: Geol. Soc. Am •• Rocky Mtn.
meeting, Golden, Colo., p. 74.

12.

Woodward, L.A., with Fitzsimmons, J. P., Pr~cam
brian banded iron formation, Pedernal Peak,
Torrance county, New Mexico: New Mex. Geol.
Soc., 18th Ann. Meati"ng, Socorro, New 1\!exico.
5.

Other Research Projects, etc.
Ro.,g;er

NSF-GP.4200

fl·

(~ro

Anderson.

Termination of research grant

years, 1?95,1700), Principal investigator,

''Climatic cycles and patterns in varved
Project".

a~diments-castile

Received net11 NSF Grant (two years)

~49,

900 "Cli- ..

matic cycles and patterns in varved sediments-geochemistry
of evaporites".
E. F.

Cru;t:~.

Condnued work on NSE'-GP4200 with

R. Y. Anderson on geochemistry of evaporites.

Proposa:J. to

NASA University Committee on nitrogen evolution in the atmos•
phere.

Proposal to American Chemical Society on cryst:'al

nucleation in caso4 -R20 sy,etem.
W'olfgang;

:e:.• Elston.. Wrote and submitted

renewal proposal for .NASA Grant NGR-32-004-0ll.

three~~ear

Total ·amount

requested for first year ($25.000.00) granted, with informal
assurance for continuing·support for remaining two years.
Wro~

·$141 6 000 one-year proposal for Geology Department as

part of

~~ivareity'a

~rogram,

Research.

proposal for NASA Sustaining University

accepted by Univ .• _2!! h2s, Committee on Space-oriented
Reviewed articles for Encyclopedia of Earth Sciences

13.

I

-·

Journal o£ Geologic Education.

B.eviewed research proposals

for

galleys on New

Re~earch

Corporation.

Read

Me~ico

11~1

-.

Bureau

of Mines Bulletin 81 (Summary of the Mineral Resources of
Bernalillo, Sandoval, and Santa Fe Counties, New Mexico).
J. Paul Fitzsimmons.

Wrote chapter on Interdepen-

dence in Geology for book by .(\rchie Balun "Interdependence".
Investigated a number of localities in western North America
where orbicular rocks· occur (California, Idaho, Montana) as
part of projected study of! the nature of orbicular rocl;:s.

Ex-

tensive petrographic study of the orbicular rocks of the Sandia
Mountains.
Vincent
rocks.

c.

Re~leyo

Pajarito Mountain Precambrian

Petrology of the Lincoln County Porphyry Belt.

mian stratigraphy of the Pecos Slope.
lero Ardh.

Structural studies in the

Per-

Structure of the Mesca-.
Pe~an

Basin region.

Diatreml!: a.t Canjilon Rill. J)!El'l., .Mex:l.co.

Albert M. Kudo.

Commenced construction of a high-

tcmperature..preasure lab for hydrothertna.l syntheaia and phase
0quilib~ium

treme.

studies.

Petrogenesis of cabazon Peak area dia-

Phaae equilibrium studies of natural granite xocks.

Geothermometry.
Raxms>nd c. Murrayo
ta.tion on Bonaire# N. A.
~RF

Carbonate and evaporite eedinten-

Grant API $10.000, 1?67-69.

$10,000, 1967-69.

14.

Grant

~

---------

St;_uart A. Northroe.

:tn progress is a hiatory of

the New !o!exico Geological Society, to be published by the
Society as Special Publication No. 2.

In progress is a

study of New Mexico earthquakes.
~aham Rosen~eigo

(:rm4) 4Ul!' ,
8

fbe crystal structure of

with D. T·•. Cromer (completed).

and optical

da~

for spangolite, with

c.

New'
K.

space grqup

Huang completed.

Crystallographic data for butlerite and parabutlerite, with

c.

K. Huang in progress.

Coordination groups in actinide-

fluoride complexes, with R. A. Penneman in progress.
~~nc

clay-like mineral fr()m New .Mexico completed.

A copper-

The

sytJtem

lead-tin-gold, with M. KarnpwskY completed.
Sherman A..:... Wengerd.

Contributor to the stratigraphic

columns for Geological Highway Map Series No. 2., New Mexico,
Utah, Arizona, Colorado, of AAPG-USGS United State Geological

Highway Map Project.

PUblished April

1967~

"Overseas Explora-

tion Diplomacy- Oil Finding in Striped Pants:, Separate
Chapter in Exploration and Economics in the Petroleum Industry,
volumes. Gulf PUblishing Company, Houston (in press).

Coastal

Geomorphology and Beach Sands of Ensenada San Francisco and

Bahia San Carlos, Sonora in progress.

Time Surfaces in

Stratal Subdivision and Correlation - The Paradox Example.

15.

Lee A. Woodward.

Research Ailocations Committee,

University of New Mexico, $577.00 for Mineral Zones of Late
Precambrian McCoy Creek Group, Utah and Nevada in progress,
and Petrogenesis of rocks of Yogo

Pe~.

Montana, completed.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies

6.

Roger Y. Andersono

Co-Chairman of Paleontology

Session, Geological Society of America, Annual Rocky l-1ountain
Section• May 1967.

Member of- development panel, Council on

Education in Geological Sciences, American Geological Inatitute.

Attended planning meeting May 1967.

Delivered paper

before New Mexico Geological Society, Socorro, New Mexico,
April 1967.
E. F. Crufto

:Invited to attend and p:r:ezent
... a paper

on phosphatee at an International Symposium in Toulouse,
France in May 1967.
it impractical.

in zoned

Lack of travel money and the timing made

Paper o~'~Major~·and minor- element variations

~ll-flows

and their biotites" presented at annual

meeting of Geological Society of America.

Member Mineralogi-

cal Society of America, Geochemical Society, American Association for the Advancement of Science, American lnstitute of
Phyeics, and American Geophysical Union.

16.

t -

w.

E. Elstono

Attended New

~exico

Geological

Society Annual Field Conference October 14-LB.

Attended

Geological Society of America annual meeting November 14-16
and gave paper on "Tectonic Setting of Terrestrial Calderas.
etc." and was elected to Board of Planetary Geoscience Study
Group.

Attended Conference on '!'he Lunar Surface, Tucson,

Arizona in January and read paper on ''Large Endogenic Lunar
Struetures" o

Contributed to American Astronautical Society

Symposium on Xnterpretation of Lunar Probe data, Huntington
Beach, California September 1966, by discussing volcanic
features of the Alphonsu• Guericke area of the Moon as photograpbecl by Rangers Vl:J:. and IX.

Attended Symposium on Astra-

geology, University of Michigan, March 22-24, 1966 and participated in panel discussion on the role of planetary geoscience
in the geology ourriculuni.

Attends<l annual meeting of ROcky

Mountain Section; Geological Society of America, at Golden,
Colorado May 10-12. 1966, and read a paper (with P. J. Coney)
on

uTbe

Mogollon-Datil Volcanic Province, Southwestern New

mexico" ae part of a SympOsium on volcaniS!!l in the Southern
RoCky Mcnmtains.

J. P. Fitzsimmons.

Attended annual Field Con:ference

of New Mexico Geological Society - 'l'aoa, Raton. Spanish Peaks
Region (October).

Attended annual Bird Count of New Mexico

Ornithological Society, Silver City May, 1967.
University of New Mexico Chapter of Sigma Xi.

17.

Secretary of

yincent C. Kelley:o
Land Management.

Member or .1\dv:i.sory Board, U. S.

Member AAPG Tectonic Committee.

Student Relations Committee, AXME.
cal Survey.

Member

Member of U. S. Geologi-

Past president of Albuquerque Geological Society.

Registered N. M. Professional Engineer 3982.

Attended many

meetings of ,Albuquerque Geological Society, ROswell Geological
Society. central Section of American Institute of Mining Engineers. and New Mexico Geological Society.

Chairman of Grants-

in-Aid for Students o£ New Mexico Geological Society.

Liaison

for Roswell Geological Society St11dent Research Awards.
Sigma Gamma Epsilon Tarr

A~rd

Committee.

Member

Member Nominating

Committee of Albuquerque Geological Society.
nical Session, New Mexico Geological Society.

Chairman, TechMember Nominat-

ing Committee of Rocky Mountain Section, American Association
of Petroleum Geologists.
Albert M. Kudo.

Presented paper at Annual Meeting

of Geological Society of America, San.Francisco.
Raymond
America

ann~al

c.

Mur~axo

Attended Geological Society of

meeting in San Francisco.

Attended American

Association of Petroleum Geologists national meeting in Los
Angeleo am member of Research Committee.

Read papers at AIME

national rne$ting. Midland, Texas Dolomite Symposium, Roswell
Geological Society, Wyoming Geological Society and
Geological Society.

18.

N~

Mexico

Stuart A.

Nort~~OEo

Junior

~o~chairman

of the New

Mexico Geological Society's 17th Annual Field conference,
October 14-16, 1966.

Senior co-editor of the ''Guidebook of

'l'aos--.Raton--spanish Pea'lts Country. New Mexico and Coloradan.
Gave banquet address at Raton, New Mexico October 15, 1966.
Attended 21st annual meeting of the New Mexico Geological
Society, Socorro, New Mexico April 25-27. 1967.
Abraham Rosenzweig.
Nett

Attended field conference of

MeXico Geological Society. ·Attended Rooky Mountain Sec-

tion meeting of Geological Society o£ America .at Golden.
Colorado Ma-y; 1967, and read paper "A copper-zinc clay-like
mineral from

New

Mexico" •

Sherman A. Wenserdo

Appointed to National Publica-

tions committee of American Xnstitute of Professional Geologists, 1966-67.

Appointed National Associate Editor of Ameri-

can Association of Petroleum Geologists 1967-69.

Elected

District Representative for AlbuqUerque to the Bu$ineliiB committee of

~riaan

1967-68.

Appointed State Section Editor for New Mexico,

Association of Petroleum Geologiate

American Institute o.f Professional Geologists 1966-67 ~

Lec-

ture before Albuquerque Geological Society "'l'he Professor as

e Geologic Consultant overseas" !my 2, 1967.
~nual

Attended 2.lst

Meeting of New Mexico Geological Societt. April 27•28,

Socorro, mew Mexico.

Attended Annual Meeting: of AlP(} State
19.

Section

Roswell~

New Mexico September 1966.

Executive

Committee Meetings, State Section American Institute of
Professional Geologists, Sept. 24, 1966 (Roswell),

Janua~

18, 1967 (Albuquerque), April. 25, 1967 (Socorro) (Committee

Commendation' for excellence of State Section Newsletter) •

...,

Attended AAPG Geologic Field Trip led by Dr. Manley Matland
and Professor oJ'obn Crowell through Ventura Basin, California,
April 14, 1967.

•
Attended AAPG-SEPM National Golden
Anniver-

sary Convention, t.os Angeles, California, Apri.l 10-13, 196"1.
Attended Ex-Officers Meeting of American Association of Petro•·
leum Geologists, April 10, 1967, Los Angeles, california.

At-

tenc!ted 'l'hird Annual f.leeting, American tnstitute of ProfessionalGeologists October 21-22, 1966, Denver.

Gave Editor·- Report

before Business Meeting, October 22, Executive
ing, AIPG, October 19,
20.

Adviso~

Committee-;~eet-

Board Meeting, AIPG, October

Moderator at Scientific Sesa.:i.on of Society of Economic

P~leantologists

and

~tineralogista,

Los

Angeles, April 13, 1967.

Gave lecture '1Tima Surfaces, Vacuity, and Mappability in
Stratigraphic Analysis" at SEPM, Los Angeles, April 13, 1967.
Attended Elitors• Meeting, MPG, LOs Angeles, April 11, 1967.
National Screening Board, American Institute of Professional
Geologiata, .tune-December

~966.

Prepared

~Officer's

Job

.Description (Editor)" for Am!!!rican Institute of Professional
Geologists, October 1966.

Member of the Professional Committee
20.

American Society of Photogrammetry,

1~66-67.

Moderator.

Rocky Mountain Section of AAPG "Recent Field Developments"
October 26, 1966, Denver.

Attended 16th Annual Rocky Mountain

Section MPG Scientific .Meetings, October 23-27, 1966,. Denver.
Attended AAPG Field Trip, "Foothille of Rocky Mountains" led
by Dr. Robart Weimer, Colorado Sc::hoo1 of Mines, October 23.

1966, Denver.

Attended Annual Scientific Meetings of Geologi-

cal Society of America, November 14-16, 1966, San Francisco.
Moderator of Sedimentology Session I, Annual Scientific Meetings of Geological Society of America, November 14, 1966,
Attended Point Reyes Peninsula and san Andreas

San Francisco.

Fault zone Field Trip, GSA Convention, November 13, 1966,
San Francisco.

Attended Annual Symposium on Aria:ona Geology,

.Museum of Northern Arizona, August 19, 1966, Flagstaff, Arizona.
Gave Annual After--Dinner Lecture at symposium on Arizona
Geology entitled "Sequences in Salt Tectonics", August 19,
1966., Flagstaff, Arizona.

P~ofessional Geologiata~

can Inatitute of
Golden I Colora.cio

July 15-16, 1966,

r

r.eo A. Woodward.
Society annual

Executive Committee Meeting, Amari-

meeting~

Attend~ New Mexico Geological

Socorro, April 28. 1967, and attended

Geological Society of America Rocky Mountain·
meeting# Golden, Colorado, )lay 12-13, 1967.
21.

~action

annual

Rea4 one paper

at Socorro and two at Golden, Colorado.
7.

Other Professional Activitiee
~_ger

Correspondent for ROcky

Y. And!,rso.na

Mountain Region for journal MICROJ?ALEONTOLOGY. author of
annual news report.

Liaison official for NSF

Studen~

Semi-

nar in Geological Sciences scheduled for October 1967.
Total Grant $3,195.
Edgar F. Cruft.

At1:0nded one weelt course in Surface

Xouization Mass Spectrometry at Penn State University, October
1966.

Went to Palo Alto, California, Material Analy$!$ Cor-

poration to axamine

th~ir

electron microprobe.

J..., ·1'•· ~F.d.tzsinnnons.,,.

Editing and evaluation of ·~ew

· ·Russian translators for Plenum Preas and editing of English
translation of .nm..r Russian periodical'
Deposita (for

Plan~ Press)~

Vincent

Reviet~).

Consultant, Educational Test-

Lead Midland. Texas on field trips in Permian

Bardn of New Mexico.

Univernity.

NSF Consultant on !natitutiotlal

c._Kell2~o

Facilities (EJUilll and

ing Services.

Lithology and Z.lineral

Invited to apeak t.o a Seminar at Cornell

Consultation with NASA, NSP 0

& B~1 officials in

't'iasb_ington conce:r:n.:ing graduate support in research and teach-

ing.

Consultation with AEC at Germantown, Maryland for re-

search. proposal.

Site visits for NSF Institutional Grants
2.2.

to Texas Christian University, Case-Western Reserve, and
University of Pennsylvania.

American Geological Institute

Lecture Tour to west Texas State university and Texas Tech
.March 13-17 •
Raymond

c.

Murrax.

Company training courses.
Stuart A.
cal Survey.

Five lectures as part of Oil
Lecture at University of Calgary.

No~nro2.

Geologist, w.a.e., u.

s.

Geologi-

New Mexico Collaborator in Seismology, Seismologi-

cal·Field Survey,

u. s.

Coast and Geodetic Survey (Environ-

mental Science Services Administration).
Abraham

Rosen~eig.

Consultant, Sandia corporation.

Visiting Staff Member, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
Sherman A.

Wenge~.

Guest lecturer before classes

of other professors..... Attended numerous scientific lectures
by visiting geologists, Albuquerque •. Gave lecture entitled

"Overseas Exploration Diplomacy - Oil Finding in Striped
Pants" before the Seventh Annual Institute on Exploration and
Economics of the Petroleum Industry, .March 8, l$67, Interna·t.ioJlal Oil and Gas Educational center, Southwestern Legal
Foundation, Southern Methodist University, .Dallas, Texas.
AAPG Bulletin S:ympoaium for Rocky Mountain region, October
25, 1966, Denver, as member of Rocky Mountain Section Edi-

torial Board, AAPG.

State Coordinator (with CDR

o.

Bugb

USNR) for Southwest Section, Marine Technology Society,
23.
----·

·----

-------

Washington, D.

c.

T\vo days consulting· worlt for Sandia Base

on "Impact Penetrability of Radioactive Capsules within·.

Point Arguello missile

8.

J:~ange,

California".

Non-teaching University Service
Roser Y. Andarsono

Graduate Awards Committee, Con-

tract Research committee, Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee,

Cbairn~an

of Cotmnittee on Paleoecology.

l?aeulty Sponsor

SDS.

Edgar F. C~~·

Member University Research Committee.

liost for Professor P. M. Burley of MIT as guest lecturer, UNI>1,
Geology Department December 19o6 (2 days) •
Faculty Advisor.

University -College

Organizer of Department Library.

six Master's Committees and Chairman of five.

Me~er

of

Member of ten

Ph.D. Committees and Chairman of three.
Wolfqanq E.
and Patents.

Ei.!!!.t.<m· conunittee

on Contract Research

Ad hoc Committee on Space-Oriented Research.

Advisor, University College (Semester I).
J. Paul Fitzsimmons.

Library Committee.

Library Subcommittee on Department Libraries.

one these committee and

m~r

Chairman of

Chairman of

of one committee

Member of

nine Ph.D. Dissertation committees.
M'incept
~airman

c.

Kell.ek

Chairman, Department of Geology,

of 7 dissertation and thesis committees.

24.

Member

Registration Collllllittee.
so special visitors.
Weeks' guest to

~l

Entertained ·and hosted a dozen or

Accompanied football team as Coach

Paso on October 1.

Albert M. Kudo.
and advising.

Info:r:mal

Stuart A.

Thesis and dissertation readings
advi~Jement

~orthrop.

Curator, Geology Museum.

separate report on Geology l-iuseum.
by A

of students.
See

Ad hoc Committee appointed

& S College Dean.
She~

A. Wenge!S.

Wengerd's Saturday Forum for

Physical and Historical Geology students (each possibl,e
weekend.),

university College AdvisQr •. J<l!luary 1961.

Facul.ty Association Luncheon on December 20, 1966.

Student-

Wl;'ote many

recommendations for students applying for admission tp other
graduate sc'hools and ;fer jobs with GOvernment and companies.
mD! delegate with Dr. Paul Petty, to inauguration of Dr. Grover

Murray as President .of Texas Tech in Lubbock, November lt 1966 •.
Attended "Arid Lands Symposium" at Texas Tech October
Lee A. Woodward.
lon earth science bonorary.

Faculty Advisor.

G~a

1966.
Epsi-

Project Director, NSF Un4ergraduate

instructional equipment grant of
9.

Sigma

~l,

~8,700,

Nay 15, 196'7.

PUblic Service.

Roqer Y. Andersono

Participant in conference

sponsored by National Council of Christians and Jews, March 1967

25.•

Ed~ar

F .• crufj:,.

production, May 1967.

Member of

F~C'l'

Players theatrical

Proceeds to Albuquerque Children's

Theater·.
Wolfgcmq; §.

Elsl~..

Various Cub Scout activities

(field trips, talks).

Vincent g,

.K~J.l~:l.·

J!.lember Albuquerque ;Rot.ary Club.

Member of Bernalillo Voluntacy

Raymon~J. Mur~y.

Fire Department. District No. 6.
Si~u.s,rt

on-the-Mesa
the public:.

A._NortJt!:22•

E~iscopal

Member o£ the Vestry, St. Mark's-

Church.

Identified numerous fossils for

Ga\•e tallt and showed rocks and fossils to fifth

grades at Mark

~in

E!ementary School.

Abraham l:'.openzweiqo

Member Board of Directors of

AlbuquerqUe t'hildren • s 'I•heater.
New Mexico :Cria floC"A'.ety.

Membe:t' Board of Directors,

Chairman of Sc:holarship Cmnmi:!;tee

of NeW' Mexicc.• lris Society •
.§h•1rman. A.

Wei¥£_e~o

Gave lecture before Albuquerque

Gem and Minera.L Club "A Geologist looks at Spain", May 1966.

ldent:i.fioation cf

rock!;~

and fossils 1:or public.

Direction of

oceaJlograpbici st\\dy for Explorer Scout High School students.
Ca~eer

counseliY.g for several high schcol seniors interested

.t.n geology ar.d oceanography.

Appointed to Speakers Bureau

of the National Oceanography
Marh 1967.

Associati~l,

Appointed to .8th Naval

26.

Washington 1

Dis~rict

D.

c.

Reserve Policy

Board, September 1966.

Sailing instructor for Girl Scout

Troop, Chaparral Council.

Attended Symposium on Science,

Philosophy, and Religion at Kirtland Air Force Base, August
1966.

Cooxdinator for

~ird

Annual Naval Reserve Research

Sentinar. August 12, 1966, "University Day".
Lee A. Woodward.

Guided geology field trips for Girl

Scouts, Judith Mountains, Monta-na.
for central Montana Future
10.

Fa~ers

Gave general talk on geology
o£ America Club.

Personal Information.
Vincent

c. Kellev.

She~.:A·

Wengarq.

Listed in Who's Who. in America.
Retired as Capta~n us.rm- Office

o£ Naval Research, August 1, 1966.
cal Examination MarCh 1967.

Passed F.A.A. Flight

Physi~

Set up. Intervivos Trust, February

8, 1967, Albuquerque National Bank, Trust Department.

Member

"21" Club- UNM, Harvard Club of New Mexico, and H.Y.P. Club
of Albuquerque.
Science.

Listed in llth Edition, American Men of

Listed in "World Who's Who in Science" (!700 B.C. -

1965 li.J).) December 1966.

Attended Centennial Celebration

and Alumni College, College of wooster, June 7 - 10, 1966.
Active member, First Congregational Church, Albuquerque,

:;:L: __

The Gaology Museum
July l, l966--June30, 1967
Stuart A. Northrop, Curator

PURPOSE AND SCOPE

'l'he Geology .Museum has a double purpose: it i,'3 designed
to serve the general public and to supplement the
program~

inst~uctional

Exhibits include a systematic series of; minerals, a

stratigraphic series of fossil plants and animals, a paleontologic aerie$ of fossil and modern invertebrates and a few
vet?tebrates, and .systematic series of' igneous, sedimentaLyi
and metamorphic rocks.
Other notable features are an eXhibit illustrating how
fossils are preserved; an exhibit of New Mexico metallic and
nolU!letallic ores; rotating exhibH:s of various geological
materials; a series of map displa:!.•S ~ a geologic cross-'section
through Mount Taylor and the Sandia Mountains, together with
numerous rock samples; and an unusually fine £luorescencephosphorescence elmibit of minerals under both lonq-wave and
sbort-1-1ave ultraviol.et

light~

The Albuquer.Jue Gem and 14ineral

Club maintains a case with rotating
eluding gems and precious

stones~

connected to a seismograph at tbe

exhibit~

of:

npac~ens,

in-

A visual seismic recorder,

u. s.

Coast and Geodetic

Survey's Albuquerque Seismic Canter in tbe Manzar1o .Mountains

:11.80

southeast of Alh11quer JUe, ahowa major earthquakes as t11ey
occu:~;

a

tl·u:ougbout the '"orld..

The Museum is gener.ally open

a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Saturday.

ACCESSJ:ONS
M~mbera

of t11e deparunental staff, graduate and under-

graduate students, and others have donat.ed spaeimens of fossils. minerals, rocks, and ores.

Some of these

apa~imena ~~e

of museum calibre and eventual1JI' will be placed. on exhibit in
the

Museum~

'l'he remainder will be a!.'\ded to departmental. teach-

ing collections or reference golleGtions..

A growing problem

is the lack of adequate storage facilities, especially for
the ref6renae collections.
CiSRATORIAio WOJ.U\
~any ~p~cimen6

year~

donated to the Mupeum

are as yet unentaloguea.

P~ ich~d

catnlog~ing

II~

.!\noth!<lr task

ne~t

was accom-

on seibbati.cal

year is the cliaclt-

of identifications of tbe Katherine Ealaon.'ih collect3.on o:':

m0:ie:t'n soa shells.
~1at

a pGriod of

thiEl year. cld.et:ly becauze tha curator ws.o

lr:;e;,;z during Ssmaf;'lter
i;~g

Little

ove~

portion of the

After chec1ting, labels t·rill be mddea tc
aalco~w coll~ction

already on eXhibit in

EXH:Il?llTS

Mounted skeletons of a fish, a frog, an alligator, and
a dog were added to the Paleontologic Series of exhibits.
Another notable addition to this series was a set of ten
models of fossil fishes..
gravel pit within

~le

A fine mCUl!liiOth tooth from. a

city limits was also placed on eXhibit.

A fe\\1' specimens of fossils were added to the Stratigraphic.
Series and a large block of barite and fluorite crystals was
added to the eXhibit of wew Mexico ores.
Several rotating

e~1ibits

of minerals, crystals, polished

slabs of minerals, rocka, and fossils, and lapidary work were
installed by members of the Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club
at different times during. th.e year.
The visual, continuously operating seismic recorder
continues to excite interest on the part .of students, school
groups, and the general public.
VXSI'l"'RS

The

~seum

was visited by a large number of persons,

including children, teachers, parents, laymen, students,
amateur collectors, prospectors, and professional geologists.
During 1966-67 there were, by actual count, 133 organized
groups, chiefly children from the Albuquerque

school~.

involv-

ing 3,953 individuals, and a grand total of about 5,400 persons.

These figures do not inalude the hundreds of University

students wbo use the Museum each semester in conjunction witb
certain undergraduate courses.
~oat

teachers and other group leaders request a guide tp

direct attention to the several series of

exhibit~.

certaiu special features, and particularly to answer
questions.

to explain
nume:rout~

As in the past, we have generally called on gra-

duate assistants to perform this chore.

Certain other students,

both graduate and undergraduate, were also pressed into

serv~ce

Special thanks are due all of these volunteers for their yeoman
service.
ll!EEDS AND RECOMMENDA'l'IONS

l.
a

We are thinking of preparing a brochure to serve as

guide · for teachers bringing gl:'Oups to the Muse'ulll.

This

would relieve much of the pressure ori our graduate students.
2.

~a

noted-in several preceding·reports, the Museum

needs a budget of several hundred dollars for the occasional
"emergency" pw;cbaae of high-quality specimens not otheJ.-wiae
obtainable ..

,.
needed~

3.

Expanded·storage facilities are urgently

4.

It would be desirable to have a graduate student

~a

signed to assist in curatorial <trork, especially in catalogUing.

5.
'l,l-.

Finally, aa stated in the reports of tbe last two

preceding years,

z

urge "the Administr.ation to ad¢1 a room

adjoining the Museum to the west in order to be able to
exhibit J9ome o{l the meteorites of the former Institute of
Meteoritics, which are not at

~resent accessible~

These

should be available for viewing by the public during the
dawn of the space age."
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Jluly 1 •.1966 - .1une 30. !967

lll:d">t?in Itieuwen

Cbaiman

~·

Siqnt.fi.eant
l. 'E'be

Achiey~emen,El

follm.:iK~.g

ecurses '>'1e:te aCided to tlM!! currieulwn

a. Risto 364 fQ,!.,itie&l_Hj&tory_ of tl\e_Y,n!,ted States,
b. Hist. 570 §~:i,nar & S~ies

J:!!_:g,& ..

~f:.,e~i,£

~stoti;Y

e. Hi at. 54S .§.\f.!!!,.:i.nax= {LS,j:~die!! .in :!:be:d&!tJiiato:?:x_
2. The

Depa~~~ment.of

Ei5tOry

stren~thenad

its hiatory

-2-

c. Phi AlJlh& 'fbl3ta, !i!istory honoruy, sppnsored

the Sixth

~nnual ~outhweste~ ~~gion~l

Con-

ference held on cmmpua April 7-So with delegates from nine southwestern institutions.
)~jor

address

wa~

Carroll of the
d.

Professo~

given by Professor John

Univers~ty
c~

Donald

of Arisona.

CUtter appointed Director

of AmericGtn lndien Histodeal

Pro~ect

«Poris

DUke.Woundation» in cooperation wlth the Anthropology Department. with an a~nual budget
of

~6'7.,500.

4. Honois:

aG DavidJ.

Webe~,

Ph.D- candidate# awarded the

John J'? .. Kenn~dy I~emod&l Prize. «$1000~, with
the

p~eeent&tion

being made by Senator Edward

Itemaedy.

b. H. Dietm&r

St~ke

awarded a. Woodz'm-1 Wilson

fellowship ..

c. Profeernor "'7illiiilrn

Iii~

Dabney elected Profesnor

of the Month for April by

~s C&mpan~s. Junio~

Women°a Honorary.
d. wour nem lWEI\ Title Xv mnd one now Title VI fel-

lowships'mwarded to department.

-3-

n~ ~ fe!lm~ship:s a't;?ar~ed

e. 'fhraeo-

to th.e de-

~.~tment «~-one wma declineclnainea th~ .recipient
sl~o "W&I!.I

f.

a..

mtZJZ'dad a C&llad& coancil

Dietmar Stl/U:'ke

w~rci!ed

~ellowsltip»

•

th.a Jll!1'tle:a Florus Com1

PlC;\St'i.\o

9'• History llmljoll!'s Suwmi Cr8!btree.

:m.

Dietmaz> Stalrke.

l.llnd WiiliM Pickens elected to membership in
·!?hi Bet& Kapl!,)&.
lB .. ~igniiicant ~l;sne;

:l!ln,d

necommend&tions for the near

~t:Pj:£

1. Aci!dition of staff members in Iberi&no FGr
and Uo s.

Emstern~

~iplomatic Ri~tory.

2 .. Adaitional

~sduate ass.i.~tamts

one :tor elll.ch 3%

inerense in history enrollment ..
C.

:f:p..g,oln.H!!.anta,. to Stlll£!.
l.

Poo~er

RheB Dullea

Prof~~~or o~

u.s.

~ppointed

~iplomatic

Visiting Distinguished

History for oeademic

yerue 1967-GS ..

2.

Don~ld D~

Sullivun appointed

Assist~t

Profesnor of

~2ei:iieval lll!istoey~ effectivE:! Septeinbar lD 1961 ..

S. Louio

C~

Ancient

Tul9a ·&ppointed Assistant
Ei~toryo

4. Eleanor B. Adsrnn

effective

Profeaao~

Se~tember

of

1, 1961.

Qppointed ReaeQrch Asaocil!lte

fesmor o£ Historyo effective

~uly 1~

1967,

Pro-

-~-

6.

~erenc

Ssanre appointed

XnA~ructor

in

Hi~tory

¢tempor~r.{~ effective Sept0!11i>er 1., 19,6~.

7. Marc Simmons &ppointed.Visitinq

~Gsi~tant

Pro-

fesaor of History «h&lf-time» effective September
l. 1967.

».

~lmrllltiona

fro:m

Staf~

1. nobert Dykat~a resigned. effectiv~ ~pne 30. l9~7p
to

becom~ As~oeiate

Univer~ity

of

Professor _of Hictory at the

Eebr&~ka.

t1le depJru:tmQnt" effective June

30~

1967.

Professor

J7rmnk Jtkle <np}?9i:mte<l ch~L~il:En&n• eff®tiv~ July 1.- 196'7.

'

~istory.

eff$ctive July

1~

1967.

XX. £2mP£!_dte of in~zmatiqn, re.roaest.ed on
g_raea!<ml supplem,~nj;tu
·
1. Advanced

ilildbi~tlll

bio--

st.~U

Archival resea~c:h in Sp&nbh Arc:hivem.

a. CU'J.'i!>ERq Do
b. OOI.l!mRTo

n:

a. ~o Do

Completing

~issertaticm

Univers~ty

of

in hiotory st
Loa Angeles.

Californi~.

Fall. 1965-66 on

sabbatic~!

Spring. 1965-66 on opecial leave.

leave.*

Summer 1966,

tl!lught for li.Tnivara:Lty of l~lencll, Europc:nn Over-

ael!la Division. i'ol:'rejon APS, Madrid.

~&wel

Winter and

to tiilli$>"11 L. Clem0nte Lib:rf:U'y, &nn JU:bor ,.

tlic:big~n.

d. ll'W'lW,. 'lo

Sabloo.tical

le~ve,

July 1. 1965-June

3C, 1966.
e.

xro..E.

F.,

Sabbatical leave Semester I.

q. S~ELtmDo Do

\11niversity.

Travel

Sumr.ler 1966, taught nt. Utah State

-6.-

3.

~.

Schollllstie

lll .. ~o

».,

Bo~o:tag

,Pel,lowshipe.ll .et£.

Americmn Phllosophie!Dil

1965.-66 for .!I:GO¢i!U:'Ch in Sp21in ~

S~t:i<li:ty

Grant

Grant,

f7:Qltl 'UNM

P.e-

D3'11ell..oP'Jil'lnt. 1750-lSOS," Bulllin.9.§.!. Bist,QJ;X, lteview.
C'J.

X~6 Il.

ACLS grCllll~ to pwcsue rasearch in England

Elacl:m6l Vice P:teoidentd VtJC.1 Cbapter of

· d., mSlllll 0 ®o

Phi 3ato

I

~~ppa,

e., G~~tii:Wp

!A..

~ooltB

»"

1967-68.
Elected to Blue ltey (ooay, 1966) ..

oocil I-1anAArlll$

l . li'Lt'Ji'ino <c.,
~ish

Ed. tmd 'J:rmlD .. ~Bourbon R~formerl!f end

ci•td.l.iz!ffii;ion «Boston. 1966) •

-72~

~~F>..GM 0 w<> · EurOJ?.!!!!, Intcslleetnl!ll I!listor)': ~ ~'!:tin a."ld Rlill1t":Yl. «~mJtbology, with Xntro&.\ction land headnoteS))""" «'ia~r Torehbooke,. 1967) •

a~~

l ..

cin..:.nm.

~New Nexico" in Collier's Eng;_c:lormd:l;.f!

D..

X2..~ ~A· 1967.

2o

CilFl"l'~ 0

"Maw Maxico" in Amart.sm !?eO'Ql'll e f!

)) o

~n£111e!l..2'e!.-

~~·

ms-

3. CIJIA1ll'ER 0 Dlo "California 0 s Twenty-one P'ranciscmt
sions" in ~lerx. gg, p,!l.j.:forni~ !ti.aeion P;mintinqs.

4. ~a Do :&'orwnxd to Milich in~ Baenke x. !'1:,
P.j.nal... S£ ,pnl?! ~ie.i§. P!!lemica (Buenos Aires., 1966}.

S ..

:uaA,

6.. xm.-3 D F
~
~·

7 ..

;,~e Triple Xntervent:ion," Jl',onumenta

F.

ponic:~~

R!a-

Vol. XXXX. Nos. 1-2. p. 120-130.
"Some Problema oJ; ~dern Japan f.. '!he gue;.-

0

g!

~ ~ ~xico ~ ~ ~

socbr §.!;!!.-

Oetoba:r 1966.

I.i~~

:E .. .,Ltltin l\lllorica't flhe Socinl !.\evolution.,
.i (Scott. Foreeml!Ul,

~.!PIP-Or~ £ivi:IJ:!~tiqn,
l~E>"'»g ppo lOS-125.

in

a. X.XL'mnimo }§., 11 U.S. Nilit!!lry policy in Latin l\medcaa
Construc:tio.-re or Self Deil:Gi!ilting?'" in Vitsl Xsi!lu~,

Se.pt;embQr
9 ..

1~66.

l.imSEI~ ®..
"ncsesrch Opportunities in Southam Economic
lElistory," Jou.rno1 ~Southern .§.f,.st~. August. 1966.

308-24.
10 .. l!IDSwQ ®o

"Bntrepre:ne'\lrsbip and 1-lestarn Expgnuion ...
January, 1967. 26-30.

~~icultural Sisto~~

l l .. R~ER.Go G.,

Jaa.bsi:nttg
~

III

..Whc;l Nat!on&lity Problem in the

~· lSlS-1918~

«l%6) a

12Q StmBEW!lJDq Do

"Oraon Prt1tt and His Key t:o the Uni(Copenhagen). vol. 11. 3 (Jan. 1966)

verse#~ ~~~n~au.ryg

PPo 190-204.

in Austrian Historx. Year-

70-87.

-s13. 'IOBXMc B.. "Primordi&l 'lies -and J?olitieal Process
;l.n Pre-Revolutionary R-ussia:. The C&ee of the Jewish
Buna," Comp_~rativCi .studies ,!!.\ ~oe:i.et.:.:'£ !lind Historx,
Aprilq 1966, 331-360. :t:n collaborat.ion with Prof.
Clmrlaa Woodhouse.

14., "'the Bund t:mcl

th~

17b:st CQilgress of the RSDWP. "
4, October, 1965, PP• 393~406.

guaoi~ Review, Vol. 24, No.
"~e City of ,£<!an
pP~ 307.

lSo WMUo W.,

Revisited#"

!!Q.~d .Q.~de_£

(Fall, 1966),
l6o 'tmG!m 11 W,
§Qturd~

11.

~s

"'l'he 1.\ellllllrkeble Prophecies of B. G. Wells,"
l'l!iqht (September. 1966», PP• 41-50.

W..

"H .. G. 'Wells." 'l'l!e

E.@ilil'll «1967)

1.9 ..

J!ew C!tbolie Ensvclo-

0

w..

~Gtmo
"'I-iodel'!n Viam
o~ Pr09ress. u il,gurnal ,g!

of the Origins of the Idea
,the, History g.& Ideas (Januaey-itnrcb, 1967), PP• 55-70.

w., "'Est!iM)lishment Peace Plans" «review .uticl0). yirginip. guru:terlz R.~ist (Spring, 1967), pp ..

19 o WJWM"

345-49.
20.

~o

Wo Cl\aptell:' '1'1.<70, "''l'h<a lt&!!a of Progress." in
!ldoon Gooch,. ed .. , ,!nte:;:pret.iru; Burc>~mn Bietory

«»ogsey Prees, 1967b,- 1%. lB-66.
:U.

'iff.K~ 0 So
Contributed 13 m::ticlea to the New
£_~oli~ ~m:;doppc!iae., 15 vola., McGraw-Bill~-;;w

Yorlt, 1967.

1..

~~ 0 \'?'., 'i!hG .~ala
jl$ilfl!J.m~dco Biet;,Q,ld.sml

iil
2 ..

~ ... Do

Bheet~

2t Zebulon t<tontqomer,41:

t'ilt.e
Review, XLII «Jen. 1967) , 76-17.

'!'an reviGWD (see attached supplementary

..

3 .. lm\SE ... G., Zucker,. 'lb<a Philosophy~ .l'lmedoan Sistorx, in
~:i.lal!. Clut'onicl£o July lS, 1966.
Elalendy mtd Gilbart, '!'he Governors~ .sll,Si!ornil<l'l in Southern ~fornia gum:terly, September, 1966.

4o IliDSlilu G.,

-

$,. ~ 0 Go

GreaalE!.Y• Bmnkers ~Cattlemen in~

G,. 1:1MI!t0 Go

Radero

Ne:d.co Ristoricml llle<f!iQ.l?,t> Apdl, 1961.
,Riehm~

!9uther.n History.

~une.

.!.• Ely in Journal 2{

1967.

1., 1\1.!UJ!! 9 Go Hall ... ~ed). Goy;ermm~n!tumd.Sdien~ in Amed.S'in Jgurn~• .2£, EconO!'!;'i.S. Bietm, July. 1966.
Bo? :m\SH 0 G., 3!1'1...2. Beet.~ ;J;J!.dust!ll!. in Pacific Historical
Rev!~~ ~kly. 1967.
9,. ROTBBtmlmG 0 Gq 'fhe Gudenara
·~ vx (l966i, 298-300.

.2£ ~J!lonik!,

10. ~me;, G., ·.. ~ 1!!U!!, .!3:,. .~ £2_uu.g?.l
. in·~~ XKIX. «1966~ • Stl-89 •.

11," LiBUW!mv E., ~tz.
Amer.iclll'l Historical

12.,

LJ\:~~ 9

~cc~
nev~.

in Balkan

.2£. Constmlee

Democratic& in Hispanic:
Nov. 1966; PP• 468-469 ..

E .... Ross, !!,ll!!, Mexice Revolution

~?

.in

BS!f. ~iq2 F.list:odcal J,eriew. o1uly 1966, pp. 252-253.
13o mtm&U~., s., MOillmlaern end Morrison, 'l'~~s-o ltnpru;ipl
Liyes ~ k!,tters _g£. ~Eleventh Centu:r:y in SpgcillUlll -'~":::'

Vo14 42 «1967», pp. 177-178.

·

A. Completed
lo :SBERa Bo

publimher.
2 .. DEmo Bo
articlra.

DliBserte:tion rGvised and submitted to
41

3. CUi'TERo Do

Si~

Willimn Paget ancl Protector Somerseta

Rel§C:i.ones .§.!. Zarate S,!lmg_ron (pp. 7-12)

4. DA!m~ o W.. Article "What Great Bri t:a:l.n Should Have
Done in 1775-7Gt !!'he Observations of Sir James Steuart

Dcnlmmo"

s ..

mmB'.imAu P... Boo1t mMuBcript accepted for public!ltion&
~ Cattlo ~ «meM Yorks Alfrell A. Knopf) " to appear

in February, 1968.

«with Harlan Hahn), accepted for publication,
"Northern Voters and the Begro Suffrage Questions The
-----~-=-=-~c.a~.~ae~.~o~J~.~:r:~ow.~k _lQ~fh • Public Qe.inion aum;texlx.--.-:. J.968...
6o D'lmS$.'AA., lto

-10ColoniY. Central Americrse·· f.b!. Frontier
Accepted for publication by UliM
1967.

7.. FU>W 9 '!' o
~ ~
Pr~ss,

£.,.oaut.

B. LIEUWEN 0 Eo :Revised ancl submitted to press MS on
:lJlst Politiellll Rise and !ltU. ,2! the . ._,t.i.sm ~ ,g£

the

~volution,

300 PP•

A Risto£% $
book mss .. completed ..

9. NASE:o <Go

Y.:.Ef• ..2!.! Policiras, 1890-1964,

Delano Roosevelt,'" qed» in Grest
Observed series to be published by Prentice-Ball.

10 .. NASHo <Go "Frooltlin
~

11. !!ASB., Go Introduction•;to Gifford Pinchot, l'l!!, Fight

for Conservation, to be published by Univ. of
ton Press.
·

~shing~-

12. NASBo Go -Historical Perspectives on Administration,n
with D\~ight Waldoa University of california.
Contributor to Chemsing National Strateg!c Concepts. 3 vola. Hist~ical Ev~luation & Rese~rch
Org~izatian (WQobington, D.c •• 1966).

13. ~ERG 11 Go

14 ..

RO~ERG 0

Go

Cont:ribuf:or to !!_olating

4 vols. Historical Evaluation

~

~Guerrilla.

Resenxcb Organization

«waahington, D.c •• 196?».
lS~ S~ELDND 0

Do

~The Conce~t
~thology being

Completed 30-page chapter on

of !nterdepandanca in Physics" for an

preplil&'ed by .Thzclbie l32lhm.
U»~ S~D.'lmo G., «with Chl'ilrles Judah) .£broniclSl.£! .9£, .the Griqgos
~ £-liexic:an !'.9!:,t 1846-1848 .. c .. 600 pp.
MS completed
and ~Qcepted for public~tion winter 1967-68 by umM Press.

2l:n

SOW)JI:h.'O o Po

1'1. !i.'r;malation Of Louie xxv•s MemoireD, edited and with
int~oduction.

to be published by The Glencoe Free Press.

Vlrtuill completion of manuocript
of the Bund to 1906.

lS., "irolS!Z>\S" Bo

~

Historz

--~-.-....-

An anthology of sources in 20th-century
European thought--submitted to publisher in May. 1967.

l9o WAGAR 0 t~..

20. tn:r..tiiAMSo So Completed transcdption and first typing
of t:'he t%6. Cod. Vaticanus Latinus 1341 for an edition
of tho Cnnonical collectiort (IXth century) known as the
Hisoona Augqatodunenai£•
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1,. ~~~ :0,. lteafl!'lrcb mnd writing on "'fhe Nentwiq Maps"
and "~inna, Chief of MO'otka'!
2. nn.B!m!', l~.,

R.eaearch fer article on Charles Cocbrl!lne
and the Wor for American Independence.

3. !'L!O'mo ~.. Book Se_ain 1:!!, the ~t.!,. Middle A!I§.s - preliminary volume to others on eocial ~d intellectusl
history .of Colonir.ll Latill america.
.
4.

XKLE,

Fa

\forlc on biography of Sir ~k Aural Stein.

Sa LlEUWBN~ l.':o

Continuinq work on Ford Research contract «l/3 time» on The Social Revolutionary Process
in Latin Atneric~..
- -

A Short Histon .2! Twentieth Century 1\medclft
for Allyn a Bacon.

6. Nru!lll!io Go

Editing Da Cv Heath Government and Bconomt

1. liT.MHc G,

i!t &~.m~ic~ a
Sa NnSHo Go

Also in progress ten scholarly articles.

9. TOBIM., Bo

'.fel:t on Soviet Russia under contrac'l: to
Publishing Company to be completed Feb. 1969o

Bl~iadell

lO.

WA~&

vY o

Dlllrt-1in and

6.

~ctivitiee

So B~~o

A history- of the ide!ll of progress since
~:c.

in Lemrned and Professional Societies

eo

~tten~ed ~nglo-American

Conference of Historian$,

London4 July. 1966.
b .. ~o Do

t1estern Bi.st. Asan. October 1966 {attended

Board of Bditors meeting)

I

Ch~.

of session of Missouri

Valley Conf~ o£ Collegiate Teachers of History, Omaha,
P-inrch 196"7: rea6! paper C:l: Pacific llTorth'tfest History Con:f .. ,
Tacomaq April 1967; Attended nocky Mt. Con£. on Lhtin
Am. stud. L~bbock, April 19611 read paper at Arizona
Eiat. conf., Tucson, ~~y. Seminar of Am. Ind. Hist. Research program nt UCLA, r-'lay 1967.

c. DaBm:Y 9 w..
ll. 1966.

National Courtcillor, Phi Alpha 'l'hetn, to Dec.
and commentator at session of regional meeting of ll?bi Alpha Theta.
Ch~irman

d. DOLKART 0 Ro Attended confa~ence on ~Field Research in
~tilil .runerlcm, mponsored by tbs Joint CO'Wl\ittee on La~in ~~ic~n Studies of the American council of Learned
Soeieties amd the Social Science neuearch council o Ll!ls
Czcoolba~, PUe~to Rieo, October 21~23. 1966.
eo

Dil{SftA 0 Ro Attended mel!!tingtl of Western History Aasoeb.tion, El Pasor American Historical Asaoei~tion, NewYorkr
Organiz~tion of ~erican Historians. Chica9o.

f. ~~~ Fo Read paper on •.1ep~ese niplomacy in World War
xa &t. meeting of Association for Allian Studies, Chicago,..
f-!mlrch 196'1.
'·

g.

LI~o

Eo

~tin~s

attended: Dec. 7-8, 1966, Consortium

o.f t.atin Americanists, in Mexico Cityr Dec. 21-29. 1966,
American Ristorieal As~ociation in New·Yor~ City: April 2829, 1967, California Institute of International Studies ~t
Stamford.
Meetings attended: Western History Association,
october, 1965 (El Paso~ 7 .1\merican Historical Association,
De«:ember. 1966 (Net? York) 1 orgMizl!ltion of AmedCI!ln Bis-

h9 NASH 0 Go
tori~ne.

April. 1967 (Chic@go»r Chairmen, Nominating Com-

mittee, Weotern aistory Associ~tiQIH lllembership committees,
Orgrutization of runeric!ln Bistod~ms, Ag:ricul tural History
Society, and others.
P&per tead mt First Internation!ll Congr~~~:se
for Habsburg Studies. Bloomington, Xndi~na, ~The Nationality Problem in the Hababurg l!J:'my. u Paper at PCB, Am\
"The Army o~ ~..attemich. 1815-1858 10 , Portland, oregon.

i. !\OTBENBERG 11 Q.,

j .. 'it'OBXllS 0 ilo

Attentled meeting of Amerieen Histodc:!ll Asso-

ci~tion~. New~ork

lt ..

Cityo December. 1966.

w.. Appointed to tbe Boer:d of Directors of the
Council fot- too Study of Ma~in<Ir tattended first bonrd
meeting in Net:! York, April U-41, .1967.
m'\~o

l. ttti&XAt·ZS o so Attsndefi the annual lll(!eting of the lmlerican Biatoric~l Aeeociation4 New York, December 1966.
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Qth!£ Profesaional,ASttivities
t:~.

cttA"E'Ei\ 8 Do Grad. Speaker. Foreign Languaqe

~ague,

u,.

of Madrid, Aug. 1966i Vista Vols. Sept. 20 wtd Jrov. 9,
19667 All> V.Uitorq, Dec. 21 tmd April 2?r Xnte:mation..
ill Club, flo~ • .20J VSM Academy, Colorado SpdngsS ABO
council of Soeiml Studies: NDEA summer Inst., Sonoma
Stute1 Universities of Oviedo«? lectures): Cordoba q2»t
&~~a&:id (2D: caaa AmGdcanaiCol69io santa Mrur:ia: .&neri...
can Wo.mens ClubJ radio interviews in Oviedo (2).
b. ~ o Wo

occaa:Lonnl appeaxances on mmE-'N.
civic groups~

befo~e

'.l'alks

c. mtltS'li:'Mj) llt.o .'!'hree &ppi!!!ar~cem on !W'NH. Radior one appear&mce on .RNME-TV.

'fai:k on u.s .. and Santo Dcnningo. First Presbyterien Chur:eh,. Fnll 1966.

d. ~WYD, 'No

Eh

Iiltllm'iml1 0 m., Lectures~ ~larch 31, .196'7, Wial:lonsin C®nci~
of Latin ~ericanists, in Platteville, Wisconsin.
April 146 1966, Wisconsin Council of Latin Americanists
in OaJl!toe:h, Wisconsin ..

Special Lecturer in History,
univsleaity, l?eb .. ~~ 1967.

f o t..w318! 0 Go

g .. ~ERG~ Go

.Uo~thern

Arizona

Consultant Bngclopaclia Americana.

h. 'mlii}XAS., !ilo :Eauc:&aticmsl ~eeting Se:rvi~. Princ::eton. ttew
Jeraeyo Juno 1966. Off-campua talks at pd.vate gatber.!~gak s·n~i

&nr&ol.

i .. 'f!AGAA" t1, Tt~ lectures opaning tbe Mid-Yew:' Institute.
of Okl&h~ City 'Univeraity. January, 196'7.

neynote

~ddresa, tenth nnnusl meeting of the Conference
~nd neli9ionu Lao Angeles, ~Yo 196'7.

on Science

Service as ccmmittea member on a Ph.D. dissertation committeee History Daportment, Yale University.

Assistant DaM, College of 1\rts & Sciences.
Committee. Selection Committee, Phi
lBetal Itnppa.

o .. !lEERs B.,

~niver~ity Lib~

b.

~l)

jolt's.

D., ll3p~ntal faculty advisor for History meNotional-Intet<national Committee. Head, Board of

Ne~ ~Historical

2ditors,

Review.

Bested Spanish

student d$l~ation sponsored by state Department. october 1966. Wrote a auecerJsful proposal fo:r: UFIM IndUm
Bieto~ical. Research Project.
co Druli'IE'Y'o Wo

Jl.mericm Studies Committee.

Student Affairs

Connnitteeo
do MmS'!'AA .. 1\, Yi:'t~eulty adviaor undergraduates: American
Studies committee.

e. Fli!OYD., 'fo

chip

Mv!ll!or to bisto7ey' mmjorsr Griidu&te fellow-

cCllllil!ttee~

f .. X~., i'o

1-tGJilber., Promotion 'ReviGW Board.'!
dergraduate edv~sor.

g.

X.XmmE!i 0 Eo.

~.

.

History un-

Athletic Council: .c;raduQte

....

~visor.

b. ~llllo G., runeriean Studies Cld'm!!llitteeg ttncb:r:gr~du!\te A.dvisor 7 AmericM Studioo Program~ Undergraduate Adviaor.
Bistoey Dlepm:tmantt ccmmt~ittee on eurdcul~ :revloion. '
i ..

R~mtGD G., Choi:rm.llln, Committee on Visitinq Lecturers.
GrQduai.lta School. ~er, !leaeaxeh ·Allocations COmmi~tee.

Libr~y Committee.
Foll~ob!p CO$mittee.

l .. SOJ.\lWXi!W 0 P.

®r.sduatG

Committ~

on 'feaching.

Clmlinul!no ~uaoi~m Studiee &nd We$tarn European St.~dililo PrcgiCmua. Acad~c J?reedoon end 'lenure Com-

m. 'iOJaX&Se Ho
mitts~ ..

~~ta~r o:l! t.be CCY.ill!idt:tee in Chmrge of Ruasi&n
rmd west Europeen St.udiev. G&vc tallt to 'ilhi Alpha '!'beta
~hiatory honora~ society)# ~~reb, 19~7.

n .. WL'l-.Gr\R 9 Wo

9~

Public Sezz'\i'ics
no

~~~ D.,
Deecon~ AlumllmUlll J?l:'Elsbyterien Churchl Chaploin o)! V..m:;inell:s Group, Xnmumual Pree'byteriom Church;
Scout Committeemen, troop 3r Spoke to elmases at Monte-

2Ulila

School :anci! at

Eighlt~nd

Eigh School.

b,; W\B1m'li' 0 t'1 0 Various activitias with a church group. Board
of Ravim<J for Emgl~a Scouts; Kit carao.n council. Jofember of

-15Co

l?Immo To

Elder, lmmanuel

P.resbyt~tian Church, 1964-6Ch
~urch» P· 1967,

roen°s Association SO@rd «sl.\1\\e
Kember,. Geneva Bouse Boardv 19~7-'70 •
Membe~,

.d., ttASBo G.,

Speaker, Unitarian Church, JUne 1967.

dl!o !t~DG, Go

Appointed Deputy She:dff. Bernalillo

county ..
Appe~U:;ad in Little
of~ Cello,~ September. 1966.

f., WAGI\R .. t\T.,

'l'heatre Play, "Absence

10. Personal Xnformntion
&\.,

Wl'l"mt, Do

'.fransfer:retl to USNR retired, after 22 years

of service on August 9, 1965, as Lieutenant.
b. SJOU'3BLtmillm D.,

Daughter born October. 1966.

c. P.OTmmmm:rGo G., ·Divorced Pebrum::y 6,- 1967.;

Annual Report, Division of Inter-American Affairs
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Martin C. Needler, Director

I. General departmental information.
A. This has been a period of considerable reorganization for
the Division.

Formerly the Division of Foreign Studies,

the department has shed its Western European and Russian
Studies programs, transferring their administration to the
Department of Government, and has been left with what has
always been its principal concern, administration of the
B.A. and M.A. programs in Latin American Studies.
directorship changed hands in September of 1966.

The
The

Division also moved its headquarters from the Engineering
Annex to Mesa Vista Hall.

Because of these changes, the

year has been characterized by reorganization and rationalization of the Division's functions.

The specific

activities of the Department included the following.
1. Early in the year, a survey was taken of recent
recipients of degrees in Latin American Studies by
means of a mailed questionnaire, with a view to

zoo
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finding out their opinions of the programs they had
followed while at the University, what they were doing
now, whether their training at the University was relevant
in their present jobs, whether it had helped them secure
employment, and so on.

The survey was conducted in order

to gather information that might be of value in planning
changes in the Department's programs.
results of the survey were gratifying.

In general, the
Most respondents

expressed a high degree of satisfaction with the program,
and recipients of the B.A. who had gone on to Graduate
School frequently noted that their training at U.N.M.
was superior to that of graduates of other programs in
Latin American Studies who were with them in Graduate
School.

The respondents expressed themselves as being

most satisfied with their training in languages,
literature, and history, and especially in Portuguese;
the consensus was, however, that more economics should
have been required, and greater attention paid to
counseling, especially career counseling.
2. These views, the Director's own views, and comments
invited from members of the area studies faculty and
the chairmen of affected departments were taken into
consideration in the modification of the undergraduate
program adopted during the year, to take effect with

Z01
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students entering the program in the fall of 1967.

These

changes also reflected a reorganization of courses on
Latin America in th¢ History and Government Departments.
The principal changes in the program, while holding ap•
proximately constant the total number of hours required,
were as follows:

the elimination of 100- and 200- level

courses from the Department's

curricul~,

although some

of these will still be taken, but as prerequisites rather
than as part of the program itself; modification and a
slight reduction in the number of hours required in
government and history, made possible by the course re9rgani_zation mentioned above; expansion of the economics
requirement from one semester to three semesters; and
the recommendation that the electives in Latin American
Studies required as part of the program be focused on
coherent sub-fields within the area (for example, Mexican
studies, Brazilian studies, or development studies)
rather than being taken more or less at random, as at
present.
3. A new course number, Latin American Studies 599, was
provided to designate the preparation of the M.A. thesis.
This simplified the problem of administering thesis work,
for which credit had hitherto been given in the various
departments.
4. The Department's reference room has been maintained and

- 4expanded in its new location, where it serves to
support the research needs of both students and area
studies faculty.

The newspaper clipping files were

expanded, and a: program for the collection of occasional
publications, monographs, and reprints of articles begun;
most of this material arrives in the form of complimentary
copies to the Division or the Director, and is therefore
without cost to the University.

The maintenance and

cataloguing of research materials was done quite competently by the Department's honors seniors.
5. A new allotment of responsibilities for the awarding of
Latin American area scholarships was

wo~keci

out with the

Director of Student Aid, the Director of International
Services, and the Dean of the Graduate School.

A regu-

larized procedure was established for the award of these
scholarships consistent with the overall scholarship
policies of the University.
6. The Walter B. Fuente loan fund for students in Latin
American Studies, from which no loans had been made
during the previous five years, was reactivated.
7. The Department assumed the annual awarding of the
Dr. Reginald .Fisher prize in Latin American Studies,
to be given, under the terms of the grant, to an outstanding student in the Department especially interested
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in Mexican studies.
8. The Department was represented in various college or
campus-wide activities relative to the Latin American
studies community:

to attract funds, to plan new

programs, to screen fellowship applications, to locate
and screen candidates with Latin American interests for
faculty positions in the social sciences fields, and so
on.

Various speaking engagements undertaken by the

Director off-campus helped to makethe University's Latin
American Studies program better known locally and nationally.
9. The Division established contact with Latin American
.centers at other universities, in the United States, Latin
America, England, and Japan.

These contacts so far extend

only to the exchange of publications and program ideas,
but it is hoped that further collaboration of various
types may emerge from them.
10. The total number of students enrolled in the Latin American
Studies programs remained about the same as the previous
year, although more graduates and fewer undergraduates
were represented.

The figures on enrollment at the begin-

ning of 1966-67 were as follows:
Undergraduates
Graduates

75
25

B. Future plans.
1. One of the major problems facing the Department has been
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the high rate of graduate students who have "dropped
out 11 without finishing the degree, or who have dragged
out the length of their graduate studies unnecessarily.
Thus of a graduate enrollment, on paper, of 16 students
at some stage of their graduate career, only one student
completed his work and was awarded the M.A. in Latin
American Studies during 1965-66.

For 1966-67 this has

been increased to three, but a rate of at least six M.A.
recipients per year would be more satisfactory and will
be aimed at in future years.

A certain amount of attrition

can of course always be expected.

However, some improve-

ment may be anticipated through more careful cou-nseling,
especially with respect to thesis topics chosen, and with
more effort put into the problem of helping students to
find scholarship aid and part-time jobs compatible with
their academic schedules.
2. It is hoped that in the future more graduate students
and the more able undergraduates wiil be able to include
a period of study or research in Latin America as part
of their total program.

To some extent administrative

questions are involved here, but again the major problem
is in locating

sources~

financial support.

A research

project in Ecuador being proposed for funding by the
Director would include provision for the participation
of graduate students from U.N.M.

.. 7 3. There has been some uneasiness among undergraduate
majors about the effectiveness of the counseling they
have received.

Undergraduates are counseled at present

by the Department's graduate assistant under the supervisi.on of the Director.

The former is of course

relatively inexperienced and the pressures on the time
of the latter make it difficult for him to devote any
more time to counseling than he does at present.

It has

been customary in the past to use the "extra help" item
in the Department's budget to hire one or two graduate
students to assist in the advisement of undergraduates
dur-itig the rush period at the beginning o£ semesters.

This means, again, inexperience, and a lack of continuity
in a student's advisement.

It is hoped to institute a

somewhat more satisfactory arrangement in the future by
using the "extra help" allocation as the matching portion
of the amount necessary to hire a graduate student under
the federal work-study program, who would be in charge
of the management of the Department's reference room, a
job whose scope is rather too great for the honors undergraduates at present in charge, and who would also advise
undergraduates, especially during the peak of registration,
thus improving the situation somewhat.
4. It is anticipated that i f present plans for the institution of a Ph.D. in Political Science are implemented,

~-------
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this will be of assistance to

t~e

Department in providing

motivation and .a clear career orientation to some of the
better graduate students who have hitherto had to contemplate going to another graduate school and beginning all
over again or else doing doctoral work in fields of
secondary interest to them.

Many of the better-students

in the M.A. program in Latin American Studies have in the
past gone on to the Ph.D. programs in History and IberoAmerican Studies at the University, and it can be anticipated that a large proportion of the future Ph.D. candidates
in Political Science will be graduates of the M.A. program
in Latin American Studies.
5. The job

placement of graduates in Latin American

Studies, especially of new B.A.'s, has been unsatisfactory.
This feeling was clearly reflected in the answers to the
questionnaire discussed above, and it is apparent that
many students are accepting positions well below their
capabilities.

A special effort has been made to try to

remedy the situation, but greater efforts will be necessary in the future.
C. & D. Effective September 1, 1966, Martin

c.

Needler became

director of the Division, replacing Acting Director Norman
E. Marin.

--
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II. The professional activities of the Department's only
faculty member, its Director, have been reported through
the Department ofGovernment.

The Report of the Department of Journalism
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Keen A. Rafferty, Chairman

I. Gene.ral departmental information
A.

The year marked the greatest growth of the
department in its history, which seemed significant
in the 20 years since the program was establii!hed
as a. major, called the Division of Journaltsm, on
Thursday, April 20, 1947.

At this time it l-1/il.S a

part of the Department of EngHsh but tn 1948 it.
broke off,as a separate department and in 1949 moved
into its ne1-1 building at Yale and. Central Avenues.
Percentage growth can be expressed in many ways
but, to generalize, enrollment of majors increased
by more than 300 per cent in the last three or four
years.
Probably the most significant change was a
curricular arrangement under which journalism and
speech cooperate in radio-television options of
instruction.

The student has a choice of

speech~

journalism emphasizing speech 1 or journalism-speech
emphasizing jonrnalisl)l.

This change was approved

by the dean and the facu1ty.
Professor Anthony G. aillerman, who became
chairman July).., 1967, succeeded in obtaining funds

($950) froJJl the New Mexico Press AsRociation for a
high school interscholastic press association, to
meet at the University each August.
B.

Early in the academic year two new

m~mbers

to the

faculty t.,ere appointed.: Assistant .Professor James P.
Crot·z llnd Assistant Profe.ssor Robert H. Weber, to

take office September 1, 1967:

A.t the same time

the 1966-1967 budget showed an increase.of about

66 per cent.
The department needs yet more
help.

~aculty

and office

Our schedules are over-crowded and the upper-

division writing classes, particularly, have become
too unwieldy for proper management.
The department needs at least 1600 more square
feet of space.
The approach i'rould seem to be to add to the
building at its west end and to turn the whole
second floor of the old building over to journalism,
including, of course, the photo aerv.ice laboratory.
Darkroom space is desperately needed.

Extensive

additional washroom facilities are needed,
The faculty believes that pll'l.ns should be formed
· at once for a jourt;jalism master 1 s degree of an
interdisciplinary nature.
0.

Assist&.nt,Profeasora Crow and Weber will begin
service September 1, 1967.

D.

Ther·e \'/ere no separations from staff except :t'or the
retirement of Professor Rafferty, who became

65 in

March, 1967, and hence was required to retire as
chairman July l.

Due to an additional duty,

ho~rever,

his professorial retirement was to occur: August 1,

1967.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual
biographical supplements.
1.

Advanced study:

Professor Hillerman began his dutie.s

with the department, having just earned his master's in
English at the University.
The year was the first year of our third 5-year
reaccreditation period, and accreditation will be
reassessed again in 1970 or 1971.

The department

was accredited with the second highest rating
among eight studied in 1966- 1 67 (highest rating was
at Nebraska).
2,

Sabbaticals, leav.es of absence, summer teaching
elsewhere, travel, etc., during the period:
Professor Rafferty taught at a high school teachers'
seminar at Highlands University during the summer
of 1966 and was to teach there again under a
national defense education act allotment in the
summer of 1967,
of absence.

There were no sabbaticals or leaves

Professor Hillerman attended all

important professional meetings, including the
meeting in April, 1967 at Columbia University of the
American Association of Schools and Departments of
Journalism, and the meeting in August, 1966, at Iowa,
of the Association for Education in Journalism.

He

attended winter and summer meetings of the New Mexico
Press Association and

man~

minor professional

gatherings.

J.

New scho.lastic honors, fellowEthips, etc.:

Pro.fessor

Hillerman hs.s been se lee ted by Phi Kappa Phi as a
new member,

?11
4.

Pub;Lications:
Anthony G. Hillerman:
liThe Great Taos Bank Robbery," New Mexico Quarterly,
Autumn, 1966, pp. 21:3-222. More than 30 editorials
in The New Mexican. "The Search for the Stone Age
American, 11 (a report on the Llano de Albuquerque
excavations), to be published May 20 in True
Magazine.
Keen Rafferty:
Book, (part of) The American Student and His College,
Houghton-Mifflin (essay, liMamma Stay Away from My
Door,'l) five pages, April, 196?.

5.

Other res_earch projects or creative i'lork in progress
or completed. during this perd:od:

Prof.essor

Hillerman wrote a short story and article ( on Las
Trampas) sold to a magazine but not yet published.
6.

Activities-in learned and professional societies:
Professor Rafferty was a meniber of the Board of the
New Mexico professional chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
and was a member of the Editorial Board of
Journalism Quarterly.

Professor Hillerman was the

chairman of the recruiting committee for the New
Mexico Press Association.

He was a speaker at the

annual meeting of the New Mexico Chapter of the
Public Relations Society of America.
conventions

He attended

of the Association for Education in

Journalism and the American Association of Schools
and Department of Journalism.

Professor Jermain

was a member of the Board of Sigma Delta Chi part
of the year.

7.

Other professional activities:

Professor Hillerman

'\'as the moderat.or at the League of Women Voters
seminar on Constitutional Revision,

He was a

panelist at the Rooky Mountain Collegiate Press
Association career program and was a speaker at the
Agenoy for International Development Guatemalan
seminar.

He wa.s a moderator and host of KNME-TV

Candidate's Press Conference and Legislature session
programs,

Professor .Jermain judged the club

publicity contest for the New Mexico professional
chapter of Theta Sigma Phi and also was an adviser
to high school students preparing for
8.

Non-teaching University service.

journalis~.

Professor Rafferty

served as the chairman of the Department of
Journalism and as a faculty adviser to all journalism
students except freshmen.

Professor Hi1lerman

served as technical adviser for the Board of Student
Publications and was the chairman of the Student
Radio Board.

He was a University College adviser

and 1/ras the writer of the 1966 President 1 s Report.
Professor Jermain was again chairman of tbe
registration committee and was a University College
adviser.

He also was the adviser to the undergraduate

chapter of Sigma Delta Chi for the fourteenth year.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS

JULY 1, 1966 - JUWE 30, 1967
BERNARD EPSTEIN - ACTING CHAIRMAN

During the year 1966-67 the Department of Mathematics provided
instruction to a total enrollment (two semesters) of 9,280 students,
representing 27,188 student credit

hours~

These figures represent

a decrease of 6.6 percent and an increase of

4.3 percent, respE)ctively.

(These opposing trends are partially explained by the fact that fewer
students enrolled in Math 010 (3 credits) than in past£ years, while
enrollment in Math 120 (5 credits) rose considerably.)

I.

GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION.
A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS.
The academic year now drawing to a close has seen a number

of impressive accomplishments, to be described in this section,
and also saw a number of steps taken which give promise of
impressive

res~ts

within the next few years; the latter are

discussed in Section B.
A vigorous program of graduate instruction has bE)en conducted,
in which a rather wide coverage has been given to the most important
fields of contemporary mathematics.

The steady improvement over the

past few years in our course offerings and in the strength of our
faculty members is showing satisfYing results, for it appears that
at least six doctorates will be offered in June; in some cases

?1.4

the actual conferment of degrees may be delayed by

~ailure

to

complete the final draft of the dissertation in sufficient time to
meet the deadline, but the mathematical work is essentially complete.
In each case the dissertation constitutes a satisfYing piece of
original work; no borderline cases Eave appeared, fortunately.
Another satisfying piece of evidence attesting to the rise in
stature of our department is found in the large number of young
people from other universities who have sought consideration for
beginning assistant professorships; in many cases their dissertation
supervisors, men of considerable stature,have urged them to seek
positions here.
On the undergraduate lev:e1, the Undergraduate Honors Seminar

(see 1;165-66 report) cont:l.nues' to attract a number of our brightest
youngsters who might, if compelled to follow the

st~mdard

curriculum,

fail to receive the. inspiration that they get in a course of this
type.

The University owes a profound debt to Dr. Hillman, who

combines mathematical creativity, remarkable pedagogical ability,
and an ability to detect and develop latent talent.

Few universities

can claim faculty members who devote themselves so unselfishly and
successfully to this type of activity.

A significant indication of

the result of his activities is to be found in the results of the

1967 Putnam Intercollegiate MathematicS Competition. Competing only
for the second time, New Mexico's team ranked 22nd among some 200
entrees.
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Another activity meriting comment (although not one of the
routine activities of a department of mathematics) is the Mathematics
Contest for Eigh School Students; held at the University on November

5, 1966 and sponsored jointly by the Department and the Albuquerque
Council of Teachers of Mathematics.

Over 500 children, from sev.enth

to twelfth grade, from Albuquerque and several other cities participated.
It is intended that this contest will become an ·annual event.
A close contact has been established between the Computing Center
and the Department.

A very import84t step in ·l'lXI>loiting this contact

has consisted of the installation in Marron Rall of an IBM unitvhich
is tied in to the Center's computer.

The effectiveness of Math 4-75-4-76

has been considerably increased by giving students instruction in the
use of this unit.
(see

B)

A vast expansion in our remote-access facilities

appears certain to materialize and to have a great effect on

instruction at all levels.
Research productivity has continued to increase at a satisfying
rate.

Approximately twenty-two papers have been published in a wide

variety of journals of good stature.

Most of these papers appeared

originally in the Department's 'Technical Report Series,
distribution lists have been extended.

1

whose

TI-ro large NSF research grants,

directed respec:tively by Professors Blum and Epstein, have provided
support f'or a large number of factilty members during the sl,llllmer, and
for several advanced graduate students during the summer .and academic
year.

Both of these grants come up for renewal during the coming
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year, and we anticipate no difficulty in securing renewals.

·-

A

smaller grant has been secured by Drs. Anne and Eugene Steiner, and
there is hope that anotner faculty member will soon secure a grant.
The NSF has also continued to sponsor Summer Institutes for
high school teachers.

Drs. Hillman and Mitchell worked devotedly

during the 1966 Institute and have ·completed all arrangements for
the one to be held this summer; a proposal has already been submitted
for a

1

sequential' program, covering several summers, beginning in

Curricular changes have been few in number, the most significant
being the presentation of Math 241-242, a
probability and statistics intended for

pre~calculus

~tudents

treatment of

who do not take the

regular calculus sequence; during the coming year Math 1$0-181, a
rapid survey of elementary algebra, trigonometry, analytic geometry,
and calculus will be offered for the first time to students in the
social biological sciences; if this course is favorably received it
will be followed a year later by Math 280-281.
In addition to the half-dozen doctorates referred to earlier,
the Department expects, at the time of writing to confer twenty
Bachelor 1 s degrees and three Master's degrees.
B.

PLANS AND RECOMME:WDATIONS,
The Administration anci the Department, working in close and

enthusiastic collaboration, Submitted in January a 'Departmental
Science Development Proposal' to the National Science Foundation,
In this proposal the sum of'

$6oo,ooo
-4-

is requested over a three-year

)

period to assist the Department in. deyeloping a significant center
of research and instruction in 'applicable 1 mathematics.

A !'light

team, consisting of two NSF &taff member& and two eminent academic
mathematicians, vi&ited the University on April

4,

engaging in

intensive anci .searching que&tioning on all a&pect& of the proposal.
It was quite clear to us that a favorable impr.ession was made on
the visitors, anci we are optimistic that the proposal will, at
least in large part, be approved.

A firm decision is expected

early in June 1967.
Dr. Rosenblatt, who has devoted most of his efforts during the
current year to supervising the entire collection of calcUlus courses
(160-161) l62-i63, 264-265), took. the initiative in preparing a
proposal to the NSF in which the request was made for funds to make
possible the acquisition of a large amount

Of equipment which would

be tied in with the University's Computing Center.

Under the proposed

plan, all calculus students would learn to use the equipment; the
intention is that by actually setting up programs for the approximate
evaluation of integrals, solutions of non-elementary equations, etc.,
the student will find tne great concepts of the calculus have become
more meaningful and tangible.

While the original amount requested

was cut rather severely by the NSF, a substantial sum was nevertheless
awarded; together with funds committed by the University and other
funds (hopefully) to be acquired from other sources, the Department
looks forward to beginning in September 1967 a highly exciting and
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valuable educational venture, which should gain nationwide attention,
An urgent space problem has been created by the i.m:pending

inception of the program described in the above paragraph.

The equipment

and the large number of student users will make necessary a very
considerable increase in the space available to the De:partment.

While

this problem has been the subject of several preliminary discussions,
we must express here our urgent concern that very definite step<J be
taken very quickly.

The space needs will, of course, become even more

severe if, as hoped, the 'Departmental Science Development Proposal'
is approved.
C.

,APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF.

In~ the Fall of

1966 Professor G. M. Wing and Assistant Professors

H. L. Bentley, R. Bierstedt, R. Griego,. and A. Steiner joined the staff.
Three appointments have been made for the coming year: L. F. Shampine
(Associate Professor), H. Davis (Assistant Professor), and C. Q)lalls
(Assistant Professor).

An additional position at the level of assistant

professor remains unfilled at the time of writing, and the very late

resign~tion of Dr. Eberly (see below) has left another opening.

Urgent

efforts are now being made to fill .at least one of these openings with
a suitable candidate.
D.

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.

We regret the loss of Associate Professor M. Katz (to State
University of New York, Albany) and of Assistant Professor

w.

(to Central Washington State College); their resignations are
effective June 30,

1967·
-6-

S, Eberly

II.

INFORMATION FROM BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS.
l.

ADVANCED STUDY.
None

2.

SABBATICALS, Leaves of absence,. etc.
Dr •.J. R. Blum was on sabbatical leave Semester II. - 1966-67.
Dr. Heinz Renggli was on sabbatical leave the Academic year 1966-67.
He spent this time in Switzerland doing research.
·
Dr. Judah Rosenblatt taught in the Ohio-State Administered USAID
Program in Delhi, India, SUlll!ner of 1966.

3·

NEW SCHOLASTIC HONORS.
None

4.

PUBLICATIONS.
J. R. Blum:

'On some statistical. 11roblems requiring purely
sequential sampling schemes (with J .• Rosenblatt) Ann. Stat. Math.,
v. 18, No. 3, 1966.

On expectation in sequential sampling (with F. C.• Andrews) Statistica
Neerlandica v. 20, No. 1, 1966.
·

D. W. Dubois: Note on Artin's solution of Hilbert'S 17th problem,
Bull. Amer. Math. Soc.
'Infinite primes in commutative fields. I 1 ,UNM Tech Report 123.
R. C. Entringer:
'A combinatorial Interpretation of the Euler
and Bernoulli Numbers 1 Nieuw Archief'yoor Wiskunde
Dec. 1966.
'The 21\.Property of Torsion-Free Abelian Groups', American Math.
Monthly, March 1967.
Bernard Epstein:
'On a Difference Equation Arising in a Learning
Theory Model' Israel Journal of .Mathematics, Vol. 4, No. 3, Sept. 1966.
Nathaniel Frieaman:

'On the Dunford-Schwartz theorem,

z.

Wahr, 5, •66

'On

Weal\; Convergence bf Measures on (0,1] (with Katz,Koopmans)
Proc. London Math Soc. 1967.
'Convergence rates for the Central Limit Theorem' (with Katz,
Koopmans) Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci., 1966.
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Richard Griego:
'Local Time as a Derivative of Occupation
Times' Ill. Journal of Math., Vol 3 March 1967.
Reuben Hersh:
'The three-dimensional wave equation in a
characteristic quarter-space, (withY. W. Chen) U.N.M. Tr •. 130,
1967.
to appear in J, Math. and Mech.
Abraham Hillman: 'A dynamic progranuning generalization of xy to
n variables,' Proc. of Amer •. Math. Soc. 17 (1966) w/Mead, K. O'Keefe.
'Ideals generated by products,
K. O'Keefe and E. O'Keefe.
J. V. Lewis:

Co-author:

Proc. A.M.S. 17(1966), w/Mead,

Modern University Calculus,· Holden Day, 1966.

J. Meyer:

'Generalizations of consistency and absolute equivalence
of Matrix methods. Port. Math. 24 (1966)
Port.Math. (1966)

'A Theorem on Moment Sequences and Hausdorff Means 1

R. Metzler:
'C:I.osure and Interior in Finite Topological Spaces'
Colloquium Mathematicum, Vol. XV 1966.
J. Rosenblatt:

Principal author Modern Univ. Cal. -Holden-Day, 1966.

A•. Steger:
'lliagonability of Idempotent Matrices,
of Mathematics, vol. 19 (1966)

t

Pac. Journal

E. F. Steiner: 'Normal Families and Completely Regular Spaces,'
Duke Math. Journal, VOl. 33 (1966)
G. M. Wing:
Transport Theory (Radiative Transfer), invited article
in Encyclopedia of Physics,
'Invariant Imbedding and Transport Problems v7i th Internal Sources',
J. Math. Anal.

1966

Method for Computing Eigenvalues of Certain Sch~odinger-like
equations (with R. Allen) J. Math. Anal. and Appl. 1966.
1A

Math. Metbods suggested by transport theory (Proc. of Symposium on
11 ppl:Led Math. ~967.

5·

OTHER RESEARCH PROJECTS,
J. R. Bl\Jll1:

D. W. Dubois:

Four ];apers in progress.
Investigating primes in fields.

R. c. Entringer: 'Functions and Inverses of Asymptotic Functions',
accepted for publication.
'Enumeration of Permutations of (1, ••• ,n) by Number of Maxima'
submitted for publication.

Bernard Epstein: Principal Investigator - NSF Grant on
Applied Analysis.
R. Griego: 'Local Times and Random Time Changes (submitted
to Zeitscrift fur Wahrscheinlich--~)
R. Hersh: :Non-Euclidean geometry--non-Cantorian set theory-'
in preparation.
Finite difference approximations for md.xed initial-boundry-value
problems of general type, in preparation.
S. Kao: Currently doing research in geometry under NSF
supplementary grant (May 1966-68) NSF Grant GE 2680.
L. H. K6opmans: 'An extension of Rosen's Theorem to Non-identically.
distr~buted random varia]Jles,
submitted to Annals of Math. Stat.
J. V. Lewis:

'Estimation of parameters in a differential equation
from the solution with a random error.

J. Mayer: . A book 9n Algebraic Topology to be published by
Hall is in progress.

Prentice~

J. Fosenblatt:

NSF granted proposal for start of undergraduate
computing laborato.ry.
· .

A. Steiner:
A T -complement for the reals ( with E. Steiner)
accepted for publication.
'Wallman and Z-compactifications (wj E. Steiner)
]3

'The Natural Topology on A

(w. E. SteiBer)

accepted for publ.

1A T -cdmplement for the Reals (w/ A. Steiner) accepted
E. Steiner:
1
for publication.

Wallman and z-comp~ctifications (w/ A. Steiner)
'The Natural Topology on AB

(w/ A. Steiner)

accepted for publ.

G. M. Wing:
Research on new methods of calculating eigenvalues
of certain integral equations.

6.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES.
a)

Meetings attended:
Professional meetings in various cities were attended by the
follmring :people: J. R. Blum; H. Bentley, R. Bierstedt,
J. Davis, D. Dubois, R. Entringer, E. Epstein, R. Griego,
R. Hersh, S. Kao, M. Katz, L. Koopmans, J. Lewis, R. Metzler,
J. Rosenblatt, E. Steiner, A. Steiner, and G. M. Wing.
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b)

Offices held:

s.

Kao - Secretary Treasurer, MJ\11., Southwestern Section.

A. :Hillman, Chairman, College Section, Albuquerque Council of
Teachers of Mathematics. Editor, Elementary Problem Section,
Fibonacci ~arterly.
J. Rosenblatt - Program Chairman, Annual Meeting Institute
Mathematical Statistics.
c)

Papers read and Invited addresses:
R. Bierstedt - presented paper .San JoE;e Meeting of A.M. S.
J. R. Blum - Invited lectures at North Texas State University,
University of Wyoming, University of Montreal, Michigan State
University.
R. Griego - Invited address at Rutgers.
A. Hillman - Invited speaker New Mexico Council of Teachers
of Mathematics, Spring 67 meeting.
L. H. Koopmans - Visiting Lecturer for .IMS at University of
Oklahoma, 'rexas Tech. and New Mexico Institute _of Technology.
G. M•. Wing - Visiting Lecturer f'or M.A.A.; Invited speaker
for A.M.S. Symposium on .Applied Mathematics.•

7·

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.
J. R. Blum: Consultant, Sandia .Corporation.
of Mathematical Sciences, NSF.

Advisory Panel

R. C. Entringer: Guest speaker at South Dakota State University,
Reviewer for Zentralblatt :rlir Mathematik.
·
B. Epstein:
R. Griego:

Lecturer to Albuquerque Teachers of Mathematics.
Gave talk Sandia Corporation, May, 1967.

L. H. :Koopnians: Presented. four hour coUll!le at S.M. u., consultant
f'or Sandia Corporation and Westinghouse.
J. Mayer:

Reviewer for Mathematical Reviews, and referee for
Pacific Journal of' Mathematics and Wiley and Sons Publishers.

M. Mitchell: Talk at Los Alamos for New Mexico Council Teachers
of' Mathematics and State Department of' Education.
Member Coordinating Mathematics Committee - State Department)
Member North Central Association Committee regarding high school
curriculum.

J. Rosenblatt: Gave two invited addresses at New Mexico State
University Mathematics Department. Participated in Sandia Corpn.
Unified Science Engineering Course.

G. M. Wing: Lecturer Texas Tech College, University Northern
Arizona. Consultant: E. H. Plesset and Associates and Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory,
-10-
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8.

WON-TEACHING UNIVERSITY SERVICES.
During

th~ y~ar

mostof our faculty served on various

Doctoral Conunittees and were advisors at one level or
another.

Various members served on
Comm:ittee~

Master's Oral

th~

CoriJillittee ort

following cOJJIJll1.ttees:

S~udies,

Dean 1 s

Improvement of Instruction Conuni.ttee, Scholarship Conunittee,
Library Conunittee, College Enrichment Program Conunittee,
UNM-Sartdia Science Colloquium Committee, Graduate Conunittee,
Executive Conuni ttee of Mathematics Department,

Mathematics-

Engineering Curriculum Conunit'tee, and Ad hoc Conunittee.
Dr. Hillman is the Director of the 1967 NSF Summer Institute
for High School Mathematics.

Dr •. Mitchell was the Director

for the 1966 SUilllil~r Institute and 1966-67 In-Service Institute,
and the sponsor for Kappa MQEpsilon.

9·

COMMUNITY SERVICljl
R. Griego:

Attended Washington conference on educa;i;ional

problems of Spanish-speaking American as New Mexico's representative.
Advisor to Albuquerque Tutorial Council,I'Tational legislative
r~presentativ~

from New Mexico for Young

panel member for

th~

J:,. H. Koopmans:

Member of Board of

Conferencia

D~mocrats.

Education

Hispana-Am~ricana.,
D~acons

and Choir, First

Congregational Church.
J. V. Lewis:

Member of Albuquerque Urban Progress - subconunittee

on 'City Beautification and Park Development.
MerJ.~

Mitchell:

President Board of Trustees, Martineztown House

of' I'Teighborly Service;

tutor in adult education,
ll

Riversid~

School

The Report of the Department of Modern qnd Classical Languages
July 1, 1966 - June 30 1 1967
R. R, MacCurdy, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements (perhaps Hdevelopments 11 is a,
better word than "achievements").
1.

The department was actively invo.lved in ·the direction
of the language program of the Pea.ce Corps uritil the

termination of the Peace Corps Training Center in
Janua:r:y, 1967.

Mr, .Le6n Marquez, who se.rved as co-

ordina,tor of the la:pguage program, returned to fulltime teaching for Semester IT.
2.

'rhe NDEA subsidized Latin-American Language and Area
Center expanded its activities and programs under the
direction of Professor Marshall R. Nason, who replaced·
Professor Albert Lopes as director as of July 1, 1966.
The Center, which originally offered only an undergraduate academic program, was granted graduate sta:tus,
and its funding was increased by $15,000.

3.

The lecture series "Aspectos de la cultura hispanica,"
sponsored by the department, was combined with the
series sponsored and financed by the La,nguage a,nd
Area Center.
the year
a.

The lectures and titles presented during

wen~:

Sabine Ulibarri; ''Un hispano de New Mexico va a
Espana" (October 12, 1966).

__ ..;_ __ --
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b.

Sose t.u:i.s Cano (Spain), "Mis recuerdos de Federico
Garcia Lorca," (November 9, 1966).

c.

Ruben Cobos, "Cos.tumJ::>res de :Navidad en. :Nuevo Mexico,"
(De.cember 14, 1966).

d.

Sergio Mondragon (Mexico )i "La poesia contemporanea
en Hispano-America," (.January 6, 1967).

e.

Enrique Zuleta Alvarez

(.l~rgentina),

11

t.i.teratura

y politica en las relacione.s entre amba,s America.sJ"
( Janua.ry 11, 1967).
f.

Jorge de SenC\ (Portuga.l), ''Brazilia.n and Spanish
i).merican Literatl.lXe:

A Comparison, 11 (February, 20,

1961).
g.

Pedro Rubens David (Argentina), "Law and.Socia;I.
Change in Latin America," (April 12, 1967).

h.

Anthony Leeds, "Brazilian Favelas and the Culture
of Poverty, 11

(May 8, 1967).

In addition, one public lectur.e in French was
sponsored by the department:

Gilbert Sigal.lX,

"L •evolution du theatre fran~ais au 19e si~cle''
(May
4,

s,.

1967).

The department also sponsored, under the direction of
Professor Ned Davison, a series of informal literary
discussion$ and readings addressed principally to
cul ty members and graduate students.

fa~

Discussants and

readers at these sessions included Professors Robert
-2-
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Holzapfel, Sabin.e Ul;i.oa:rd, and Wed Davison.

s.

By virt.ue o:f a grant o:f $14,102 ·received ilnde.r Title
I of the NDEA, extensive renovations or the l<!!iguage
l<~boratory

However,

were made and new equipment was procured.

bec<~use

o:f a long delay in the delivery of

the equipment and because of technical problems experienc.ed with some of the equipment, the labor·atory
did not :ftmction properly during much of the academic
year.

rt is hoped that the difficulties wiJ,l

be

reme-

-died by new, more experien_ced laboratory personnel and
by the acquisition o:f additional equipment.

Professor

Robert Jespersen, ·who became chairman o£ the departmental
labor<\to:ry committee _1i:n the spr:l. tlg s.emester, has already
init;iated several organizational changes which have
improved the operation of' the laboratory.
6.

The degree requirements for the Master of Arts in
Teaching Spanish (MATS) were revised during the year,
and the new requirements will be put into e:f:fect in
1967-68.

!t is believed that the new r:eqt,li;rements (which-,

briefly, call .:for the consolidation and substi tJition of
present course offerings) will strengthen the degree.

8.

Significant pl11ns for the near future .•
A committee composed of Prof'essors Jack Kolbel:t (ch<:~ir

m<lh), Julian White, Ned Davison, and Don McKenzie (often
absent because o:f illness) met :frequentlY throughout the
year to draft a proposal .for a Ph. D. program in Romance
Langu<~ges

which would permit a graduate student to major"
-3-
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in French, Portuguese, or Spanish, a.nd to minor in
one of the three la.ngua.ges,

The proposal wa.s presen-

ted to' and a.ccep-ted by' the depa.rtmenta.1 fa.cul ty a.t
a. meeting on May 16, 1967..
With- ·the· a.pproval of the university administra.tion, the pioposa.l will be· submi tter::l for the approva.l
of the college and university fa.culty during the academic yea.r 1967.-68.

The a.cad'emic year 1967.-68.

The

progra..m; if a.pproved by al.l concerned, will .pegin in
1969 or 19'7.0.

It is believed tha.t by ei.ther of those

dates the one or two additiona.l faculty members ne.cessa.ry to strengthen gra.duate studies, especially in
French, will ha.ve been a.dded to ta,ke ca..re o:f po;rmal
increases in undergr<'\duate and gra.duate enrollments.
C.

Appointments to
1.

staff~

Mr. Ja.ck Tomlins ha.s been appointed a.ssociate professor

of Portuguese beginning in September, 1967..
2.

Mr. Theodore Sa.ckett, a. specia.list in

nineteenth~cen

tury Spanish litera.ture, ha,s been a.ppointed a.ssistant
professor of Spa.nish beginning in September, 1967.
3.

M:t. David Thompson has bee.n a.ppointed a.ssista.nt protessor of cla.ssics to replace Professor DeJongh, ;who
will be reti:r:ed in June.

Mr ~ Thompson will begin in

Septembel:, 1967.
4.

Mr. Neddy Vigil ha.s been appointed director of the

langua,ge laboratory, e:f:fective July 1 1 1967..
D.

Separations :from sta.ff.
-4~

1.

Professor Will iCim F .•- J. DeJongh 'Will be retired in.
June, 1967.

2.

' Albert Lopes will be ort terminal s.abbatic.al
Professor
leave during 1967-68, Cit toe end of which he ·will retire.

3.

Mrs •.L.aura Calvert h&s ;resigned, effective at the end
of 1966-67, in order to accompany her husband who h&s
accepted a job el.sewhe.re •

.4.

Mr. Walter Oliver, director of the language laboratory
(haLf-titne) has :resigned, effec"tive at the end of
1966-67, to return to full-time graduate study.,

II.

Composite of informati.on on individual biographical supplements.~
1 •.

Adv& need s:t.udy.
a.

Mrs. Claude Book .continued ·work ort her doctoral diss.ertation,

11

Theophile Gautier, auteur dramatique," at the

University of Paris during the summer of 1966 .•
b.

William F. J. DeJongh studied in the But].er I,.ibrary,
Columbia University, July 25-Septembe:r 4, 1966.-

c.

Robert C. Jespersen completed his doctoral dissertation, "Jeremias Gotthel:f' s Concept of a Christian Order-:
A Study of Gotthelf 1 s Social Philosophy as It

to His Theology•"

~elates

He was awarded the Ph. D. by Stanford

University in August, 1966.
d.

George

c.

Jocums continued work on his doctoral disser-

tion, "The Dialectics of Law and justice in Brecht's
Plays."
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e.

Patricia Mt!rphy continued
tation,

wor~

en her doctoral disser-

''A study o:f the Narrative ·Techniques of the

Abbe Precost.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves o:f absences, travel, etc.
a.

Truett Book spent Semester I.I in France on sabbatical
leave.

b.

R. 1\1. Duncan

tG~ugh.t

at t.he University of Wisconsin

during the summer o:f 1966 .•
c.

JaCk Kolbert spent the summer of 1966 doing research
in

d.

Fr<~nce

•..

Enrique Lamadrid taught .in the Peace Corps Training
PrQgrGim at St. John's College, Santa Fe, during the
summer o:f 1966.

e.

MG\rsball Nason travelled in Colombiar Ecuador, and
Mexico in connection with several

UNM

Latin-American

projects.
:f.

Norma Santa Anna served .as the language coordinator·
o:f the Pe<1ce Corps Training Program at St. John's
College, Santa Fe, during the summer o:f 1966.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
a.

Claude Book was co-'winner of th!;!
ing award, June, 1966.

~~

outstanding teach-

Sbe was elected to Phi Kappa

Phi in May, 1967.
b.

Truett Book was nominated :for the "Palmes Academique 11
by the French cultural attache.

c.

Ruben Cobos ·was appointed to the National Bo<1rd o:f the
National Folk Festival.
~6-

d,

Tamara Holzapfel ·was named Teacher of the Month by
Las Campanas.

e•

Jack; Kclbert

'\Vil,S

nam.ed an "Hidalgo" by the Secretary

of Stat.e ih :tecogni tion. of his service to stqte language
f.

pro~rC\ms.

Marshall Nason ·was named a corresponding member of
the Centro de Estudios $ociologicos de Buenos

4.

Aires~.

:Pu!Hications.
a.

Cle~ude

Book, "Theophile Gautier et le progres," accep-

ted :for publication in. the ,Revue
b.

.~Sciences

Humaines,

Truett Book, "French Pronunciation by Comic Book, 11
French Review, (Dec., 1966), 385-392; ''Chateaub:riand • s
bebt to Hume;" Romance

l'iot~es·,

(Spring, 1967) page

numbers not available.
a.

NedDavison,"Lengua o literatura," Hispania,. XLIX (May,
1966), 300-302, "Spanish in New Mexico," ~Mexico
~~{Sept., 1966),

(poem), El

~

p. 31, "With Patient Use''

emplumado, No. 20 (Oct., 1966), p. 95;

"La cuenca larga !_de Nicanor Parr~," (review)., Hispania·,
XLIX (Sept., 1966), 539-540.

Newspaper column in~

ul timas notl.cias (Santiago, Chile), June~Au~ust, 1966.
d.

William F. J. DeJongh, "Unna,tural Death in
accepted for publication in Romance

e,

~

Thibault,"

~·

Pelayo H • .Fe:llnandez, §.:!:.problema de ~ personalidad en
Unamuno

~ ~

San

~ ~

236 pages.
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(Madrid, Mayfe; l966),

f,

JC~ck

Kolbert, preface to Roger Fayolle, La Critique

(New York, 1967); review of Michelle Maurois, ~'
in Modern Language Journ<~l (M<~y, 1967),

pp. 3-5.

"Andre Mau:rois' Esthetics of Biography·," Bulletin of
the Rocky Mountain Modern

Langu<~ge

Association (May,

AV

1967), pp. 45-51; "Romaisf.Rolland ~Biographer o:f

German Heroes,
~

ri

accepted for publication in the Revue

Litterature Comparee.

g. · Albert Lopes, co-author of 'fhe ItaliC\n Verb and ~
of Expression Patterns (New York, McKay, 1967), unpaginated.
h.

.Raymond I?,.· Mac Curdy, "TWo Instances of Rojas :ZorrillC\ 1 s
Parody of Spanish Ba;tlads," il} Homenaje

£

Profesor

Antonio Rodr:l.guez-Monino (M<~dr:i.d, Cast11lia 1 1,966),
pp. 1-4; review of C. Colin Smiih, Sp<mish Ballads,
Hispania, L (1967); pp. 206-207.
i,

Marshall R. Nason, review
Hispani<~,

j,

ot

Al::>r<~h<~m Ari<~s-Larreta_,:

.L (1967), pp. 398-399,

Sabine R. Ulibarri, ~ l Ecu<~dor (poetry) (Madrid;
Jose Porrft<\ Tur<~nzas, 1966)

1

80 pp. ; translation or

Camilo Cela, Madrid (M<~d:rid, Alf<~guara, 1966),
k.

Juli<~n

E· White, review of John A.

and Racine:

A ·Study

...

S~one,

Sophocles·

iE, Dramatic 'Technique; in

~

de Litterature Comparee, XL (1966); pp. 629.-632.
5.

Research and creative work in progress or completed (not
previ ously··reported),
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a.

Rub€m Cobos,

transl<~tion of

~las.~

p.

Recopilacion de

~

leyes

for the Office of the u.s. Solicito.r.

Ned Davison is co;Ll<!boraH.ng on A;Studen.t 1 s Guide to
C:ritical Spanish.

c.

Pe;I.Ciyo H. Fe:t;nandez is col;I.al:>or<!ting witb Davison on
{2_ student's Guide

d.

!!?. Critical

Spanish.

George A. Jocums is working on "Problems in Teaching
Reading."

e.

J11ck Kt;>lbert is collaborating on a textbook:"w:lth C·laude
Book,

~~Li-terary

Highlights.

He is also

completing an Clrticle, "Andre Maurois' Conception of.
Religion," for Gotnmentarz Magaz:l:ne;
£.

Albert Lopes is working on a book; :Vestiges. of the

~-

tuguese Empire·.
g.

Raymond NacCurdy completed a bo.ok-length manuscript,
:fhe Theater £!.Francisco de Rojas Zor'rilla, which is
now in the hands of tne pul::ll:lsher (Twayne.).

h.

Acyr Salgarello is ·working on two articles, liBrazilian
Avant-G<~xde

i.

Poet:ry" and. "The Poetxy of Jorge Amado.,;

Julian Wh:lte is ·working on the following projects:
a trs.nslation-adaptation of an article from sa:tnteBeuve, "Yo·ung Men, Let us Therefore Read and Re-read
Jefferson; 11 "Arms and Armor in the Chanson

~ ~;

a book on Boileau, and an article on Anouilhis Antigone.
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1 •.

6.

Ac.tivi ties in learned and profess;ional societies.
a.

Mts. Claude Book read a. paper, "Variete et Fanta.isie
dans Un Voyage ~- Espagne ~ vaudeville par Theophile
Gautier, u at the Fedsration Inte:rnationale de L<mgue
et t.ittera.ture Francaise (FILLF), September, lSJ66 •.

b.

Laura Calvert attended the W,A meeting in .New York,
December, 1966.

c.

Ruben Cobos read a paper on New Mexican folksongs at
the May meeting of the N'ew' 'Mex:i:cro· F_oiLkiore .Soc::;iety :l.n
Roswell.

d.

Ned Davison read a paper, "Enrique Molina Campos,
Poet of the New Spa.nish 'Gener<d:ion, 11 at t.he RMMLA
_m.eeting in Salt Lake, oct.ober 7 19t?6. Jie.als.o a.ttended __
the meeting of the Institute Internacional de Literatura
Ioeroamericana in Los Angeles, January, 1967 ~

e.

William DeJongh attended the IVILA meeting in New York,
DecemJ:>e;r., 1966,

f.

Robert Duncan read a paper, "Organizations of Nasal
Consonants in Spanish, at the .RMMLA meet;i.ng, october,
1966,

He was als_o elected co-president (wii:h George

Arms) of the

~.MLA

for

1966-67~

He continued to serve

as a member of the Study Commission of the MLA.
g.

Pelayo H. Fernandez participated in two conferences
on bilingualism, in El Paso and Albuquerque,

h..

Robert Holzapfel served as chairman of the Germanic
section of the RMMI..A and a vice-president of the German
section of the NMEA.
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i.

Ta.mC\ra. Holza.pfel a.ttended the RMMtA meeting Clnd·served
a.s vice-<:Jha.irman of the Linguistics section.

She a.lso

· a,ttended the meeting of the Institute lnterna.ciona.l de
Li tera,tura. Iberoamer.icfana.~i·n Los Angeles, Ja.nua.ry, 1967.
j,

Robert Jespersen :rea.d a. paper, "Recent Gotthel:f Cri))

ticism, at the RMMLA meeting a.nd served as co-cha.irma.n
o:f the German section.
k.

George Jocums attended the RMMLA m:eeting.

1.

Jack Xolbert reCid a, paper 0n "Ma'\lrois, chroniqueur ,,;
at the FILLF meeting in France, september·, 1966. · He
also read papers at the RMMLA,

ML~,

and NMEA meetings.

He served as president o:f the NewMexico cha.pter of the
Am:erica,n AssociCition of Tea,chers of- F.rencl?..
m.

En:dqu~

La.madriP. read a, paper at the annual meeting of

the American Association of Teachers of Spanish, New
York, Dece.mber, 1966.
n.

Ra.ymond

t<~acCurdy

continued to serve on the :Program

Committee of the MLA, and attended three committee
meetings in New York.
o.
7.

:Patricia Murphy a.ttended the RMMLA meeting.

Other professiona.l activities.
a.

Ned Davison gave two lectures and conducted a, seminar
at Queens College, April, 1967.

b~

Pelayo H. Fernandez continued his weekly radio programs
:for KABQ and contributed a weekly column to

g

Hispano.

He also gave two off-campus lectures on problems rela.ting to Spanish culture in New Mexico.
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c.

Jack Kolbe:t;t sei:ved as

<1

cons.ul taut foi: lan£JUa£Jes to

the State Department 9f Education.
d.

Eni:ique Lamadr:i.d conducted v<~rious ·workshops relating
to language teaching :foi: the State Department of Education <1nd the Albuquerque :Publ;i_c Schools.

e.

Marshall Nason sei:ved as consultant, panelis.t, and
committee member of v<1rious progr<jms concerning t.a.tin
Amei:ica,.

f.

Sabine Ulibarri gave se:veral off-campus lectu:s;es. on
Spanish and Spanish-American subjects.

8.

Non-teaching University service.
a.

Claude Book served as secretary of the University·Li):>rary
Committe.e.

b.

Laura, Calvert se.rv.ed as an University College advisor.

c.

Ned Davison served as a member of the Greater UNM
Allocations Committee and of the University Grant and
F.ellowships Com.mittee,

d..

William DeJongh was chairman o:f the Committee on Comparative Literature and a

membe;~:

of the Graduate Com-

mittee.
el

Robert Duncan continued to serve as chairman o:f the
Insurance and Retirement Committee.

:f.

Pelayo H. Fernandez served as an University College
.advisor.

g.

Robert Holzapfel served on the .A and S Scholarship
Committee,
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h,

Tamara Holzapfel served as an Univer.si ty College
advisor· :for :foreign. students and as a, member. of the
Stlioent-Faculty 'Committee.·

i~

Robert Jespersen served, as. a member o:f tbe tJni versi ty
Curr:i.cula Comm:l ttee •

He a,lso ·was chairman o:f' the

departmental committee· for the language l.abora tory.•
j.,

R<wmond M:accurdy )Served

cin

the University Pub1icat:lons

Committee.
k.

Dom01ld McKenzie served on the Entrance and Cred:l.ts
•Committee~·

1.

MarshalL Nason served as director of the Language ·a.nd
Area Center for Latin Ame;dca and as a member of the
Campus Planning Comm:l.ttee".

m.

Sabine Ulibarri· served as a member of 'the Academic
Freedom and Tenure Committee.

n.
9.

Rosemary Welsh served as an University College advisor.

Public Service.
Claude Book served in the March of Dimes dJ::iVe:.
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~ddendum

to general departmental informa-tion.

The department has been offered the chance·
exchange program with the French Ministry of

t;

engage in <m

EducC~tion_,

so that

one of our graduate ·students will receive a fellowship-assistantship to spend an academic year ;in F;r.ance.

In exchange, we ·shall

accept a French graduate student ·as an assi.stant in our d.epartment..

Richard QuintC\na has been selected as our :(:i.rst nominee

.for the progrC\m which ·will begin in Septemper 1. 1967,
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The Report of the Department of Philosophy
July t, 1966- June 30 1 1967
Paul F. Schmidt, Chairman

I.

General departmental information
A.

S·i gn if i cant achievements.

in the Fall of 1966, the Department submitted to the Deans and
relevant Faculties proposals for new courses, new major and minor
requirements for the B, A. degrees, ahd a Ph.D. program in
Philosophy.

These proposals were approved unanimously by the

Deans, appropriate committees, the Arts ana Sciences Faculfy,
and the University Faculty.
The new cour.ses at the undergraduate and graduate Ieve I are
Incorporated in the 1967-68 catalogue,

The new courses broaden

the scope and increase the depth of our Philosophy offerings in
a way comparable to other leading unive.rstttes.

In addition, some

new departures are inaugurated with the hope of making UNM distinctive for the potential student.
The naw major and minor requirements are designed to encourage the
student to explore in some depth related disciplines to his major
or minor by providing for maximum flexibility in the individual
program of each student.

A major of twenty-four hours or minor of

twe 1ve hours In cou.rses numbered 200 or above Is to be pI anned and
chosen in indlvlduat conference with the Departmental Adviser.
Detai Is are explained In the )967-68 catalogue.

New requirements were also approved for the joint programs in
Erigllsh-Phi losophy and Economics-Philosophy with the same purpose
as the major and minor,

We continue to believe that these com-

bined programs are very important to i iberal education in the
University.
We be I i eve these ach i evemehts will: great Iy strengthen the
Department's programs.
With the approval

.of

the Doctora.l program by the University

Facu I ty, It was announced l n our graduate degre.e advertisements,
assuming, as in the past, that the Board of Educational Finance's
consideration would be routine.

Sever<\! novel aspects of the

progr.am brought considerable inqui.ry and applications _from students
already here as M. A. candidates, and from alI over the
attesting to its need and attractiveness.

u.

S,,

To our great surprise

the B. E. F. turned down the program by a vote of four to three,
on the ground of Jack of need.

The U,N.M. Board of Regents has

asked for a reconsideration in June, !967, by the B. E. F.

Over-

whelming evidence of the need has been dramatically provided by
Departments of Philosophy offering doctorates across the U. S.
All of them claim to be seriously over-burdened and over-enro.lled.
In the light of the incontrovertible evidence, approval by the
B. E. F. is imperative.

The University M New Mexico wi II

seriously suffer from its lack.
In the Spring of 1967, a proposal for a Plan II M. A. degree was
submitted to Deans and relevant bodies.

The plan was approved.

The Department Will move .to newly renovated quarters on the
second floor of Hodgin Hall in June 1967.

the addItion a I space

was sorely needed.
A very generous gift of books to the Department's J..ll:lrary was
received from Professor Alfred H. Jones, formerly Chairman of
the Department of Philosophy at the UnJversHy of Roch~steri
Rochester, New York.
Student enrol fment in Philosophy continues to grow at a rate above
the average for the Col lege of Arts and Sciences.

Some of the

impressive growth is clearly due to the new staff that came in
the Fall of 1965 and 1966.

Reports from students attest to the

excellence of these teachers,

e~nd

the Department Is rightly proud of

this achievement.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations.

Among the new courses approved were some to enable the Department
to re-vitalize Its Departmental Honors Program.

We ple~n to begin

such courses as soon as possible, and hope that the increased
Interest stimulated in Phi [osophy by the new staff wi II attract
students to do Honors.
The Philosophy Club continued its active I i fe, meeting at least
once a month.

'>le plan to enlarge Its program In conjunction With

our expanded quarters in Hodgin Hall.

We believe that the establishment of a Ph.D. program in Philosophy

is absolutely imperative for the University, Department ancl
students,

Great need exists for which evidence Is abundantly

3

available.
C.

We Will continue to plan for it.

Appointments .to the staff.

One new appointment to the stalf has been made 1 to begin in 1967-68.
Dr. Howard Tuttle was appointed Assistant Professor with a Ph.D. In
the History of J.deas from Brandeis University, June, 1967.
thesis on Wi I helm Di I they was judged out_sfanding.

His

Dr. Tuttle

received an A, B. with Honors fro·m the University of Utah, 1958;
M.A. in.Phi.losophy and Political Theory, UniVersity of Utah; 1959;
M.

A. in Government,. Harvard Ulliversity, 1963; University of Vienna

Summer Session, Certificate, ·1962; -Tea-ch-ing Fe I iow, Harvard, .1961-63;
L.ecturer, Boston University, 1963-64-; Teaching Fe.llow, Brandeis
University, 1964-65; Regis Co.l Lege 1 1965-6!5; special interests in
Social and Political Philosophy and German Philosophy;
fortunate to have attracted him

D.

to

We feel

UNM.

Separations from staff,

None.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.

!.

Advanced study.

None.
2.

Sabbi tica!s1 leaves of absence, travel, etc.

Professor !3ahm was awarded a Sabbltlcal !.eave for the second'
semoster of 1966-67,

4

ve·ry·

3.

New scholastic honors.

Professor Hassett and Dean 0 1 Ne11 were elected t.o the National
Philosophy Honorary, Phi Sigma Tau.

Professor Schmidt was elected

to but dec! ined membership in Phi. Kappa Phi,

Professor Alexander

was l nvi ted to serve on the editorial board of Philosophy !lll9.
Rhetoric (Pennsylvania St.ate University), a new journal.

4.

Publications:
Ia)

Books

Alexander, H. G., Language .§.ll9_ Thinking: fj_ Philosophical
Introduction, o. Van Nostrand Co., tnc., Princeton,
· N. J.,
!b)

1967~

Articles

Alexander,

H. G., "Seneca's Moral Message in the Present World,"
Aetas~

Congreso lnternaclonal

~

Bahm, A. J., "\'lho Are the New Conservatives?"
I :3 (.1966), 8-15.

Filosofla, 1967.
Journal

£1

Thought,

, "Self as Multi-Dimensional, 11 Research Journal of
- - - - Philosophy !!!19.lli §.2£l2..!.. Sciences, 2:2 ll966l-;-l-8,
_ _ _ _, "Is Existentialism ltsel.f Phoney?" .The
Inaugural LsstJe t 1966) 1 53-89.
_ _ _ _, "Time for Megaiopol itan Phi losophy 1 11
News I etter; 2 { (9661, 6-7.

Trenton~.

I!J!!.

Philosophy

- - - - ' ''Organicism and the World as Purposed," The Pact fie
Philosophy~~ 6:2 11967), 63-74.
Hassett, J. "Some Non-Legal Reflections on Suare~'s Treatise on
Law," The~ Scholaticism, 4!:1 1!9671, 79-92,
~---'

5.

"A Triangular Perspective of Josiah Royce," Thought,
42:164> ( 1967), 69-83.

Other research projects: or work in progress.
!al

Books

Alexander, H. G., Meaning .!.rl Language, almost complete, to appear
in Scott, Foreman College Speech Series.
5

Bahm, A. J. 1 Translation of Bhagavad ~~ manuscript complete,
244 pp, submitted to pul>·lishers.
____,, Translation of Chuno. Yung !Genuine t,.ivingl and I&
~!Great Wlsdotnl, manuscript complete, 85 pp,
submitted to publ.!shers.
_ _ _ _,

~ ~~?,

manuscript complete, 800 pp, submitted

to pub! ishers.
Hassett, J., Authority, Freedom,
manus crt pt.

M.£ Responsibility, working on

Schmidt, P. F., PerceQtion M.£ Cosmology J.u Whitehead's
Ph I Iosophy, Rut.gers Un f vers i ty :PrE!SS, page proofs
checked, to be published in summer 1967.
lbl

Articles

!3ahm, A. J., "Organicism- the Philosophy of Interdependence,"
accepted by International Philosophical Quarterly.
- - - - ' "Phi I osophy: Perenn i a I an.d Pract i ca 1," accepted by
Philosophy Newsletter,
- - - - · ' "Aesthetics of Organicism, 11 accepted by Journal .2.f.
Aesthetics~~ Criticism.
____ , "Stages in the Development of iiel igious Experience,"
accepted by News I etter Review {/~on trea I J.
Evans, M. G., continuing research In logic for a text in
Symbolic. logic, two-thirds written.
Hassett, J., manuscript 1or article "Meaning in
Schmidt,

Peirce."

P. F., manuscript for article "Plato's G(.lometrical
Atoms~

6.

c. s.

Tlmaeus 54D and 55B."

Activities in learned and professional societies.

Alexander:
Sciences,"
1966.

,.

Invited paper on "Value Judgments in the Social
n~ad

at Mountain-Plains Philosophical Conference 1 October

Invited contribution to a symposium on "Induction," delivered

to the Southwestern Philosophical Society, December 1966.

Secretary-

Treasurer, New Mexico-West Texas Philosophical Society, 1966-67.
6

Chairman of the Selection Corrmitfee for Latin-American papers
submitted to the Seventh lnter.,.Amerl.can Congress of f'hl losophy
to be held in Quebec, June 1967,
~:

Continuing as secretary for the American Philosophical

Associa.tion lst<)ndingl Corrmittee on Jnternatlona.l Cultural
Cooperation.

Attended meeting of American Society for Aesthetics,

Santa Fe., October 26-30, 1966; American Philosophical Assoc.lation;
Pacific Di vi sj on, San Diego 1 December 27-29 1 !966; and Western
Division, Chicago, May 4-6, 1967; and Association for Computer
Machin¥1r'y,- Southviest Region, EI.-Paso, May 11-12, 1967.
Hassett:

Attended American Phi I osoph i cat Ass.oci at ion, Paci fl c

Division, San Diego, December 27-29, 1966,
Sanborn:

Attended American Ph II osoph I ca I Association, Pacific

Division, San Diego, December 27-29, 1966.
Schmidt:

Invited paper on "Knowledge Without Truth," delivered

at the American Philosophical Association, Paci.fic Division, San
Diego, December 27-29 1 1966,

Invited paper on "Incommensurable

Magnitudes and Greek Philosophy," delivered to the Required Fri.day
Evening Lecture, Sf,. JohrVsCotlege, Santa Fe, February 17 1 1967.
7.

Other professional activities,

Alexander:

Continued summer series of weekly "Conversations" on

KNME-TV interviewing notable guests,
Hassett:

Talk on "Aiarxism and Humanism," at First Unitarian Church,

Albuquerque.
7

a.

Non-,teaching University service,

Alexander, H. G., Member of Graduate Committee, I966-67;.Pollcy
cpmmittee, 1966-67, Chairman 2nd semester; Presidential Selection
Advisory Committee, 1966-67;
.Evans, Ill. G~, Memberof the.Honors Council •
.O''Nell, B. Eo, Assistant Dean, Graduate School·.
Schmidt, P. F., Chairman, Philosophy Department; Library Committee;
American Stu~lles Committee; .. r:xecutlve Commltte1e of UNNI-AAUP,
9,

Public service.

None •.
10.

Personal information,

Hassett, J., married, October 23, 1966,

,.
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The Report of the Department of Physics
and Astronomy ·
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Victor H. Regener, Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information

A.

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year 1966-67
1.

Building Program
An installation of an astronomieal telescope was com-

pleted at the Capilla Peak Observatory of the Department
of Physies and Astronomy.

This new facility houses a

2Lf-ineh astronomical telescope.

The National Science

Foundation contributed the sum of $46,000, or 53% toward
the cost of the telescope,
The Graduate Researeh BUi:I,cti.ng _of the department at

Boo

Yale Boulevard NE, and the new telescope at the observ-

atory, were dedicated on May 16, 1967,
presided.
Gerard F.

President Popejoy

Sponsoring agencies were represented by Dr.

w. .Mulders

of the National Seienee Foundation

and by Dr. Enrico P. Mercanti of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.

Greetings were rendered by Dr.

Joseph Kaplan, University of California, who spoke for
the American Physical Society, and by Dr. Frank: K.
Edmondson, Indiana University'" for the Ameriean Astronomical Society,
2. _Departmental Operation
The heavy involvement of the department in research
and the growth of this involvement, is shown in the fol-
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lowing table for 1964-65 through 1966-67.

Starred figures

f'or 1966-67 include exprapolations for the last few months
f'or which'final data are not yet available.

1964-65

1965-66

.1966-67

(1) Departmental budget,
origina1 figures
$169,000

$188,100

$933,000

140,929

179,798

233,000

431,502

537,383

800,000*

70,264

73,027

83,000*

743,295

1,083,163

190,168

1,811,249

2,137,735

2,192,770

( 2) Departmental budget,
actual expenditures

(3) Sponsored research
expenditures

(4) overhead to University
from grants and
tracts

con~

(5) Money for grants and
contracts received
during the year from
outside sources

( 6) Active grants and
contracts at end
of year

3.

Search for new faculty and graduate students
During the report year five new faculty members joined

the department; one of' these was a replacement.

Even with

these additions we were .short of faculty t.o teach ·the
courses we had hoped to teach.
The area of keenest competition is in the field of
graduate assistantships.
we made were accepted.

Only one quarter of the offers
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4.

Reorganization of course offerings
Courses at all levels were scrutinized in the fall Of

1966, descriptions were changed, and some of the regular
graduate offerings were put into logical sequences,

In

additionJ several speciaiized courses were introduced to
have the fields of new faculty members represented.
B.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the.Near Future
Our most urgent need for our physical plant remains
a building for physics instruction.

The space in the

Administration Building grows more insufficient every
year.
0.

Appointments to Staff
For 1967-68:
Astronomy.

D.

Alan W. Peterson, Associate Professor of

One open:ing in physics remains to be filled.

Separations
Robert H. Koch, Associate Prof'essor of Astronomy, to
leave at the end of the current year.

E.

Sabbaticals
Howard C. Bryant, Associate Prof'.essor of Physics.; to be
on Sabbatical leave, 1967-68.

•.

,

'

..
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II.

Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biog;r>aphical
Supplements
1.

Advanced Study
Colston Chandler, Ph.D. completed at the University of
Californiar Berkeley,
David s. King, Ph.D. completed at the University of
Indiana.

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere,
travel, etc., during the period.
John R. Green. Sabbatical Leave 1966-67. Fullbright
Professor in Physics, The University of Aleppo, Aleppo,
Syria.
Derek B. Swinson·.

3.

Five weeks in Ireland.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc,
Seymour s. Alpert. Awarded NSF Fellowship to attend
Electronics Summer Symposium at the University of' Illinois.
Colston Chandler.
Xi, May, 1967.
John L. Howarth.
David

s. King.

Sigma Xi, Phi Beta Phi.
Advanced to full membership in Sigma Xi.

Derek B. Swinson.

4.

Promoted to f'ull membership in Sigma

Elected to full membership in Sigma Xi.

Publications
Charles L. Beckel
"spectroscopic Constants of the Kolos-Wolniewicz
Potential for H2 ", Journal of Molecular Spectroscopy,
Vol. 20, pages 153-159 (1966).
Weapons Systems Evaluation Group starr Study 124;
July, 1966.
Weapons Systems Evaluation Group Report 103, August
1966.

j · ...

-5John G. Breiland
"comparison Of the Vertical Distribution Of Thermal
Stability in the Lower Stratosphere with the Vertical
Distribution of Atmospheric Ozone." To be published in
the September issue of Journal of Atmospheric Sciences.
Howard c. Bryant
liMie Theory and the Glory," J. Opt. soc. Am. 56, 1529
(1966). Co-author: A. J. Cox.
"Direct Observation of Surface Waves on Water Droplets,"
J. Opt. Soc. Am. 56, 1635 (1966). Co.-author: T. S, Fahlen.
"Change in Droplet Diameter Determined by Inte.rferenceProduced Fluctuations in Reflected Axial Intensity," paper
delivered by co-author T. s. Fahlen at the 1966 Annual
Meeting of' the Optical Society of America ThG21, 18 October
1966, also in J. Opt. Soc. Arner. 56, 1438 (1966).
"A Monte Carlo Simulation of aProton-I:'roton Spin
Correlation Experiment, 11 Los Alamos. Scientific Laboratory
Report, LA~3558, UC-34, PHYSICS, TID~4500, 17 Octob.er 1966,
45 pages. Co-author: Nelson Jarmie.
"Nuclear Glory Scattering," Bull. Amer. Phys. Soc. II,
12, 11 (1967). Co-author: N, Ja:r'mie. .
.
-"Detection of Surface Waves ·at a Plane Air-Water
Interface," J. Opt. Soc. Amer. 57, 430 (1967). Co-author:
Benjamin W. Woodwa.rd,
. ·
"Spin Correlation in Proton-Proton Scattering at 27
MeV," Physical Review 155, 1438 (1967). Co-authors:
N. Jarmie, J, Bralley, H. Kruse, R. Smythe.
"Monte Carlo Simulation of a Proton-Proton Spin Correlation Experiment," PhYsical Review 155:. 1444 (1967).
Co-author: Nelson Jarmie.
Philip M. Campbell
11
Monte Carlo Method for Radiative Transfer_," Int. J.
Heat Mass Transfer, (in press).
John R. Green
"Ultrasonic Investigation of Solid dl-Camphene,
Cyclohexane and Oyclohexanol" Journal of the Physics and
Chemistry, 1967, vol. 28, pp. 383-394.
David S, King
"Study of the Limiting Amplitude of Cepheid Type
Variable Stars," A:;;tronomical Journal
"Self-excited Pulsations in Cepheid Star Models," A.J.
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Robert H. Koch
11 The Complicated Eclipsing Binary, BH Virginis"
Astron. J. Vol. 72 (in press).
"Exercises in the Russell Model of Eclipsing Binaries- 11
Vistas in Astronomy, vol. 9 (in press).
Derek B. Swinson
11 Variation with Solar Cycle of the Diurnal Variation
of Cosmic Rays Underground~" to be published in Proceedings
of lOth International Cosmic Ray Conference.
11
The Density Spectrum of Extensive Air Showers at
1575 m", to be pUblished in Proceedings of lOth Interhational
Cosmic Ray Conference.
5.

Other research projects_ or creative work in progress or
completed during period
Charles L. Beckel
11 Math Methods for Scientists and Engineers" textbook
in progress.
John G. Breiland
"The Vertical Distribution of Atmospheric Ozone in
Various Weather Systems." Na.tional Science Foundation
Grant GA-426, 24 month project, $51,000, in progress.
Howard c. Bryant
nA Study of the Glory 11 Sandia Corporation, $17,933·
1 July 66 - 30 June 67,
Philip M. Campbell
"Advanced Mechanics" textbook in first stages of
development.
Research in progress: Theories of the formation and
evolution of galaxies, electron theory, experimental test
of Poynting vector in static fields., unification of
fundamental laws by variational principles.
Colston Chandler
Investigation of topological structure of Landau
surfaces (S-Matrix theory).
Investigation of surface phenomena at total internal
reflection - in progress.
Christopher Dean
11 Thermal Effects in Nuclear Quadrapole Resonance
Spectra," NSF Grant, $55,300 for two years.

-7-"Coupling between Proton and N14 Nuclear Resonances
in Solids", Sandia Corporation, $15,954 for one year.
John R. Green
Work on solid-solid transformations of plastic
organic solids was continUed by Mr .. W. T. Griffith and
the investigation of their crystalline properties was
continued by Mr. Donald Wheeler during the year with
the support of NSF Grant No. GP-5089.
John L. Howarth
"Application of digital computer techniques in radiological problems.'' $17,224 for year ending March 31, 1967.
$15,064 for year ending March 31, 1968,
"The pathology of accelerated aging in germfree mice,"
(with R. E. Anderson and R. S. Stone of UNM School of
Medicine) $75,312 for July 1, 1966 to June 20, 1970.
"Establishment of Secondary Standards for Dosimetry
of Ionizing Radiations"(supported by Grant from Research
Allocations Committee).
"Legal Aspects of Low Level Irradiation Exposure" in
collaboration with Noel Keyes, USAEp.
David s. King
"Stellar Pulsation Theory" NSF Grant, two years, $21,000.
Currently writing an article on the above subject for
the Publications of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific.
Robert H. Koch
"Eclipsing Binaries" NSF Grant G-6774, $23,000. 2-1-67.
Christopher P. Leavitt
11
High Energy Neutron Flux in S.pace" NASA, $430,000,3 Yrs.
"High Energy Neutron Detect.or 11 NASA, $131,000.
nBalloon Measurement of Solar Neutrons" NSF $50~000.
"Electron Spectrometer" AFSWC $22,000.
"Gamma Ray" NASA $280,000.
Victor H. Regener
A number of research projects totaling several hundred
thousand dollars.
Derek B. Swinson
NSF Grant for research on cosmic ray time variations
undergroundJ with V. H. Regener. $25J8oo. Feb. 1, 1967 August 31, 1968.
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6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Seymour S. Alpert
Invited paper ":Homodyne Spectrometers" given February
14, 1967 at symposium for New Mexico Laser Scientists,
New Mexico State University.
Christopher Dean
Vice-chairman, Albuquerque Section o.f American
Institute o.f Aeronautics and Astronautics.
David S. King
Attended meeting of American Astronomical Society,
December 27-',30, 1966 at the UniVersity of California
at Los Angeles. Paper presented entitled "Study of the
Limiting Amplitude of Cepheid Type Variable Stars. 11
Robert H. Koch
American Astronomical Society UCLA Meeting December,
1966, paper "A More Comprehensive Description of 'Complicationsl in Close Binaries."
Victor H. Regener
Paper given at one international scientific meeting
in Honolulu, and two reports at NASA meetings.
Derek B. Swinson
Will present two papers at lOth International Cosmic
Ray Conference, Calgary, Canada, June, 1967.

7.

Other professional activities
Charles L. Beckel
Sandia Corporation 5100 Seminar, February 7, 1967,
"Vibrations and Rotations of Diatomic Molecules"
Consultant, Institute fot' Defense Analysis, Arlington,
Virginia.
Howard c. Bryant
Visiting Staff Member at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,"
Colston Chandler
Seminar, "Remarks on the Present Status of $-Matrix
Theory" at Los Alamos, March 23, 1967.
John L. Howarth
Consultant:

Ve.terans Administration Hospital; Love-
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lace Foundation for Medical Education and Research.
New Mexico Academy of Sciences Visiting Scientist
Program - Lectured to High Schools.
Abstractor for Physics in ~1edicine and Biology.
Christopher P. Leavitt
Member Particles and Fields Subcommittee of Spf!.Ce
Sciences Steering Committee.
Victor H. Regener
Numerous reports on progress of research under Federal
grants and contracts.
Roy Thomas
Consultant at Kirtland Weapons Laboratory.
8.

Non-teaching University service
Seymour S. Alpert
Phi Beta Kappa Committee to invit.e outstanding
;;cholar to participate in local a,cademic symposia.
Charles L. Beckel
Faculty advisor, UNM Student Section, American Institute
of Physics.
John G. Breiland
University College Advisor.
Committee.

Research Allocations

Philip M. Campbell
Advisor for undergraduate physics major.
Member of 1 Ph.D .. committee and 1 MS committee.
Colston Chandler
Gra,duate student advisor
Various departmental committees.
Christopher Dean
Committe on Extension, Summer Session and Community
Service.
Advising
Science Fair Judge
John L. Howarth
Member: Student Publication Board; Committee on
Radiological Control; Medical Radioisotope Committee, UNM
School of Medicine.
Faculty Advisor: UNM Students against the war in Vietnam.
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David S. King
Served on Library Committee ..
Faculty advisor for University College students.
Christopher P. Leavitt
Los Alamos Advisor for Graduate Students
Fellowship Committee
Graduate Committee
Space Oriented Research Committee
Derek B. Swinson
Membe~ of Rally
Faculty Advisor
Faculty Advisor
Assistant Coach

Committee
to Ski Club
to Physics Club
UNM Girls' Ski Team:

Roy Thomas
I1ibrary representative forthe department
9.

Public service
Charles L. Beckel
Member Board o·f Directors; National Kidney Foundation,
Ntl. Capitol Area Chapter.
Philip M. Campbell
Vice-president Albuquerque Pre-school Cooperative
John L. Howarth
Teacher in Religious School, Temple Albert.
Treasurer and Member of Board of Directors, Albuquerque
Pre-School Cooperative.

10.

Personal information
Seymour s. Alpert
First child (son) born July 23, 1966.
Charles L. Beckel
Fourth child born January 30, 1967.

The Report of the Department of Political Science
July 1~ 1966 - June 30~ 1967
Char.les .B. Judah, Acting Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information
A.

Effective fall, 1967, the name of the department will be changed
to Political Science,
The addition of new faculty in the fall of 1966 enabled the
department to expand its offerings in the general field of
comparative government.

Courses have been added on Soviet

Foreign Policy, The Government and Politics of Eastern Europe,
Comparative Communist Governments and American Foreign-Policy.
The new staff also permitted the resumption of courses formerly
offered by Professor Jorrin in the fields of political theory
and Latin American politics.
Beginning fall, 1967, the department will discontinue Government
101 (Introduction to Government) and instead introduce students
to the discipline via the introductory course in American
Government (renumbered 100).
The department discontinued its affiliation with the Peace Corps
in February, 1967.

The interdisciplinary programs in Western

European Studies and Russian Studies were removed from direct
departmental aegis this year •

.B.

The Departmental Committee on the Ph.D. program worked throughout
the year in drafting a detailed statement of staff, equipment
and material needs as w.ell as academic requirements for the new
program.

It is expected that the plan, in revised form, will be

submitted to the Administration and general faculty for approval

r -.

2

in the fall of 1967 for inauguration in September, 1968.
Included in the proposal will be several changes in the present
HA program.
C.

Effective September, 1967• Albert H. Rosenthal, Ph.D., Harvard,

1940, and recently affiliated with the University of Minnesota,
will join the· department as Professor of Political Science.
J:'rofessor Rosenthal's special field of interest is public
administration, a field not systematically covered since
Professor Alan Richards left the department in early 1963.
With the demise of the Peace Corps Training Center on the
campus in February, 1967, the departmental status of Assistant
Professor Lawrence Littwin was altered £rom half-time to fulltime.

Dorothy I. Cline, Associate Professor, was advanced to

the rank of Professor, effective September, 1967.
D.

Professor Charles B. Judah retires in June of this year
following 40 years in the teaching profession, 20 of those
at the University of New· Mexico.

II. Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical
Supplements
1.

Advanced Study
INGRAM, HELEN -- successfully defended Ph.D. dissertation on
April 12, 1967, Columbia University.
LITTI~IN,

LAWRENCE -- revising draft of Ph.D. dissertation,

Ne1~ York University.

WOLF, T. PHILLIP --continued work on Ph.D. dissertation.
awaiting final approval, Stanford University.

Now

3

2.

Sabbaticals, Etc.
HOYT, EDWIN c. -- on sabbatical le.ave during the year, to return
September, 1967; travel Nay, June, 1967, to Europe and the Soviet
Union.
NEEDLER, MARTIN c.
Portugal, Turkey.

--

travel June-July, 1966: Gx-eece, Israel,

INGRAM, HELEN -- attended hearings and Congressional Sessions
one week -- background for legislation course,
3.

New Scholastic Honors, Fellowships, Etc,
None

4.

Publications
CLINE, DOROTHY I. -- "Albuquerque: The End of a Reform Era, 11
(co-authored with T. Phillip Wolf) in Urban Politics in the
Southwest. Tempe: Institute of Public Administration,
Arizona State University, 1967.
JUDAH, CHARLES B. -- Chronicles of the Gringoes - The American
Army in the Mexican War, with George Winston Smith. Accepted
for spring pub.lication, University .of New Mexico Press.
LITTl-TIN, LAWRENCE -- "The Cuban Missle Crisis," in William G.
Andrews (ed;), International Crises. New York: D. Van
Nostrand (to be published fall, 1967).
NEEDLER, MARTIN C. -- Dimensions of American Foreign Policy,
Princeton: D. Van Nostrand, 1966; "Political Development
and 11ilitary Intervention in Latin America," American
Political Science Review, Sept., 1966, LX, 3, pp. 616-626;
book reviews in the Hispanic American Historical Review,
August, 1966; International Development Review, March, 1967;
Journal of Politics, May, 1967,
RHODES, HAROLD V. -- Utopia in American Political Thought, book
forthcoming, University of Arizona Press.
STUMPF, HARRY P. -- "Reapportionment in New Mexico: Inventive
Evasion," forthcoming in Eleat1ore nushnell (ed)., Politics of
Reapportionment in the West.
WOLF, T. PHILLIP -- "The 1966 Elections in New Nexico," Western
Political Quarterly, XX (June, 1967); Urbanization in New Mexico:
Uith Emphasis on Electoral Patterns," Southwestern Studies.
University of Texas at El Paso, Hay, 1967; co-author of "Alpuquerque
The End of a Reform Era," in Leonard E. Goodall (ed), Urban Politics
in the Southwest. Tempe: Institute of Public Administration,
Arizona State University, 1967.

?.59
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5.

Other Research Projects
CLINE, DOROTHY I.

-- See item 7

ING~!, HELEN -- work on hook and two articles from dissertation;
working on Case Book with Professor Rhodes; completed book review
for Western Political Quarterly.

LITTWIN, LAWRENCE -- research on the anti-developmental nature of
Latin American political culture.
NEEDLER, MARTIN C. -- completed manuscript on "Political
Development in Latin America," sponsored by the llarvard Center
for International Affairs; -revision of two books, for new editions;
two articles; one paper for scholarly meeting.
NEUWELD, 1!:!ARK -- research in progress on the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union under IChrushchev and Brezhnev.
RHODES, HAROLD V. -- 20th Century American Political Thought,
book under contract with Wadsworth Publishing Co., Inc.
STUMPF, HARRY P. -- article now in preparation on "Judicial
Elections in Nelv Nexico, 1940-1967," and on "Public Perceptions
of the Supreme Court," (in collaboration with T. Phillip Wolf.)
T. PHILLIP -- research ('i7ith n. P. Stumpf) on public
attitudes toward the U. S. Supreme Court; compiling and
processing election statistics on New Hexico; study of various
nominating practices, including the pre-primary convention;
served as 1966 state election supervisor for N.B.C.; read
manuscript prospectus for Holt, Rinehart & Winston.
~IOLF,

6.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
CLINE, DOROTHY I. -- attended Southwest Political Science
11eeting, Dallas; participated in the reguiar meetings of the
Albuquerque Chapter, American Society for Public Administration.
INGRAM, HELEN -- Read. paper at Southwest Political Science
Neeting, Dallas, Texas, Narch, 1967.
NEEDLER, 11ARTIN C. -- chaired panel and read paper at Southwest
Folid.cal Science Meeting, Dallas, Harch 23, 1!167 -~ uThe
Dominican Crisis of 1965 and United S:ates Policy."
NEffi~ELD,

MARK -- participated in the annual meeting, American
Association for the Advancement of Slavic Studies, Washington,

D. C.
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RHODES, liaROLD V. -- Panelist, political theory panel,
Southwestern Political Science Neeting, Harch, 1967; attended
Western Political Science Association Meeting, Tucson, Arizona,
Harcb, 1967.
STUMPF, HARRY P. -- Vice-President and Program Chairman.,
South~vest Political Science Association meeting, Dallas, Narch,
1967; elected member of the Executive Council of the Association.
WOLF, T. PffiLLIP -- attended regional conference of political
scientists, Austin, Texas, June, 1966; read paper at Symposium
on Urbanization in the Southwest, El Paso, Texas, February,
1967; read paper at Western. Political Science Association
meeting, Tucson, Arizona, Harch, 1967; Chairman of one panel,
discussant for another panel at the Southwest Political Science
meeting, Dallas, March, 1967; Vice-President and Program
Chairman, New Nexico Chapter of the American Society for Public
Administration.
7•

Other Ptofess:l.onal Activities
CLINE, DOROTHY I. -- Served as: State Director of the Intern
Program in State government; political analyst for the November
election, ABC Election Center; consultant to NHSU on local
government training in New Nexico. Participated in two seminars
conducted by the Department of State for officials from South
Vietnam and Guatemala; prepared a four-year report for Governor
Jack M. Campbell on "Citizen Participation in State Government,"
included in his 1963-1966 report, New Nexico Moves Forward, pp.
94-95; prepared a: 98-page report for Governor Campbell on the
1966 State Intern Program; prepared a three-page position paper
for the Secretary of State on "State Election Laws and Election
Administration;" prepared the initial draft of the 1967 Intern
Act embodied in s. 8, amended and approved by the State
Legislature; appointed by President Lyndon B. Johnson to the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations as a public
member for a two-year term.
NEEDLER, MARTIN c. -- Public lectures: University of Florida,
Nov. 9, 1966; Arizona State University, Feb. 6-7~ 1967; ENMU,
April 29, 1967.
NEUWELD~

MARK -- gave series of lectures on the Soviet Union
and China at Sandia Corporation.

WOLF, T. PHILLIP -- lecturer and discussion leader, Sports
International -- five meetings, July-August, 1966; speech on
the U.N. to Monte Vista Elementary School class, October, 1966;
speech on New Mexico politics to first Unitarian Church group,
October, l966l Peace Corps lecturer, November, 1966, speech on
New Mexico politics to Sandoval County Grass Roots Democrats,
March, 1967; panelist, KOAT-TV, Hay, 1966 -- War and Christian
Ethics; panelist, ~m-TV, June, 1966 --Young People and Politics,

6

B.

Non-teaching University Service
CLINE, DOROTB.Y I. -- served on the Conununity College Extension
Service Conunittee; assisted with the United Fund Drive.
INGRAM, HELEN -- served on Conunittee for Improvement of Instruction.
JUDAH, CHARLES B. -- Acting Departmental Chairman.
NEEDLER, 'HARTIN c. -- Chaj;rman, MA Program in International Affairs;
Language and Area Center Committee; Government Department Graduate
Committee.
NEUWELD 1 MARK -- Inter-Departmental Committee on Soviet and West
European Studies; Ph.D. Committee of the Department of Political
Science.
RHODES, HAROLD V. --Departmental representative on UNH American
Studies Committee; member, Departmental Committee on Lo,qer-Division
Program in Political Science; Chai;rman, Departmental Conunittee on
Ph.D. Program; Guest speaker, February meeting of Pi Sigma Alpha,
political science honorary.
STUMPF, HARRY P. --member, Supervisory Board, Divis.ion of
Government Research; University Library Committe§; Departmental
Committee on Ph.D. program; assisted Departmental Chairman tqith
recruiting and other administrative duties.
WOLF, T. PHILLIP -- Publications Committee, Arts and Sciences
Scholarship Committee; Department Committee on Undergraduate
Curriculum; Department Committee on Graduate Curriculum; Wesley
Foundation lloard of DirecJ;o.r:s .and Nominating Committee; Faculty
Advisor to political sc;ience honorary; Faculty Advisor to Model
U. N. delegation.

9.

Public Service
CLINE, DOROTHY I. -- Delivered the following major speeches: to
the Ne1q Mexico Press Women on 11 The Status of Women; the State
Conference on Community Services and Public Housing ott "The
Urban Revolution" (mimeographed proceedings). Served as
moderator of a panel on "Goals for Albuquerque;" participated
in KGGM and KUNM programs on the November, 1966 election;
participated in a program for the Young Democrats of Bernalillo
County on ''Politics in Action. 11
Edited and produced the following bulletins as Acting Director,
Division of Government Research: Sciencetown in the Politics of
New Mexico, by Jack E. Holmes, No. 71; New Mexico's Municipal
Code, by F. D. Freedle, No. 72; A Handbook for Mayors and Council
Members, New Mexico, 1967, by F. D. Freedle, No. 73; A Handbook
for County Clerks, New Hexico, 1967, by F. D. Freedle, No. 74;
A Handbook for County Commissioners, New Mexico, 1967, by Theresa
Shepro (Preface by D. Cline), Uo. 75.

7
NEEDLER, MARTIN C. -- Keynote speaker, New Mexico Conference
on the Teaching of World Affairs,- December 16, 1966.

......
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The Report of the Department o~ Psychology
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Frank A. Logan, Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information
Our undergraduate program, as catalogued, is approaching fruition

except for a rteed for broader coverage in some ;l.reas; staffing and
equipping the extant listings presents the most pressing problem in
this area.

Our graduate program saw modest increase in coverage and

greater availability of outside speakers; concentrated efforts to solidify
the existing program in general experimental psychology, and. to develop
a base for additional programs in the clinical and educational areas now
occupy top priority.

The research activities of the faculty expanded

dramatically, and the resources available within the department are
becoming noteworthy.

These developments represent a·coalition of strong

University support and increasing extramural support.
both junior and senior staff to reduce the

The addition of

student~faculty

ratio and to

strengthen the graduate program, coupled with the design of an adequate
Psychology building, represent the major near-term goals.
A.

Undergraduate education.

At the undergraduate level, the depart-

ment handled a total enrollment of over 2300 in introductory lectures (of
l~hom,

over 830 participated in the optirma1 additional 1aboratory hour) 1

and 1750 in advanced courses (of
laboratory courses),
majors, one of whom

1~hom

83 participated in the advan.;:ed

Th!l graduating class of 1967 included 40 psychology
1~as

awarded General Honors, two of whom graduated

with distinction; and 49 psycho1ogy minors.
awarded to t11o graduates:

Departmental honors were

Kathleen Hayes and Harry Linneman, Jr.

Based

on a PTE staff of ten, the above figures represent appxoximately a 44:1
student-faculty ratio.

. ··-==~~---.- . . ---'·~---~··

-.:;

Revisions of the underz.raduate curriculum were planned to mirror to
some extent the deve10ring g1·aJuate program.
course in learning

(~lith

The single upper division

optional laboratory) was subdivided into three

courses focusing on <li.fferent conceptual levels (each with an optional
laboratory}, and a new so:phomo1·e course was added in the general area as
background for these aavanced courses.

OthertJise, the year has lleen

continued consoHdation of recent develo~'meuts, most notably our
Departmental Honors program.

This program continued to receive assistance

from. an Undergraduate Research Participation Grant from N.S.F. to
Professor Ellis.
B.

Graduate education.

At the graduate level, 'the department ha11dled

a total enrollment of over 200, distributed among 47 l'egistered students.
The doctoral degree was conferreci upon two candidates:
(Dissertation topic:

Input and output speeds as components of learning-

to-Jearn, Major Advisor:
topic:
Ellis).

Jon Rogers

Frank Logan); and Oonahl Tosti (Dissertation

Instrumental control of mediating responses, Major Aovisor:
Master's degrees we:re conferred upon nine candidates:

Cromes, Jr. (Plan II), Davie. del Castillo {Advisor:
Feuge (Advisor:

henry Ellis), Marj erie Fries (Plan

(Plan 11), Thomas i·1alloy (Advisor:
Bryan Mc01ash (Plan

Henry

George

Henry Ellis), Robert

IlL Albert lliat

Henry Ellis), Floyd Martinez (Plan II),

IIL and Louida Dare Hurray (Advisor: Ralph Norman).

Based on a FTE staff of ten, the above figures represent approximately a
2.5:1 student-faculty ratio.
Heu graduate seminars in Percilptual Learning (Ellis) and Learning and
Motivation in Childrer1 (Price) were auded to the program, and an existing
seminar in Cognitive Processes 11as reactivated this year (Johnson),
application for

A

training grant

~;as

Our

approved by tl1e Natioual Institute of

!vlental Health, and. we are expecting that this, coupled with continued
University support, 11ill enable the graduate program to reach a level
that will soon deserve recognition.
The number of teaci1ing assistants

1~as

10 (compared

1~ith

8 and 9 in

the preceding two years); the number of research assistantships was 11
(compared with 4 and 6 the preceding two years); and the number of
fellowships and traineeships was 8 (compared with 2 and 5 the preceding
two years).

One rotating traineeship continued at the Aeromedical

Research Laboratory at Holloman A.F.B. in conjunction with Professor
RhodeS' program.

NeN ideas are being explored to coordinate these sources

of support £or graduate. training.
C,

Staff.

Appointments to the. regular staff during tl!e year were

Louis E. Price, Ph.D., 1960, University of Iowa (more recently at the
University of Nassachusetts) at the rank of Associate

Profe~sor;

and Peder

Johnson, Ph.D., 1965, University of Colorado, at the rank of Assistant
Professor.

Associate Professor Beneaetti continued on loan to the Peace

Corps during the first semester and spent the second semester on Sabbatical
Leave in preparation for return to full-time teaching.

Associate Professor

Rosenblum was on leave for a Fellowship in Academic Administration sponsored
by the American Council on Eoucation and will return to full-time commitment
to the department next year.

Thus) our effective staff was ten in 1966-67

(the above and Professors Logan and

l~orman,

Associate Professors Ellis and

Rhodes, and Assistant Professors Bessemer, Ferraro. Koenig, and Zippel).
No regular 11ltr"'' 1 appointments
return of Benedetti and Rosenblum
to twelve.

1~ere

\~ill

made for 1967-68 although the
increase our visible sta££ from ten

Britton Ruebush, Ph.D., 1960, Yale University, (more recently

at the University of Minnesota) Nas appointed as Associate Professor
jointly with the Department of Psychiatry of the Medical School.

Associate ,Professors Benedetti and EHis were promoted to the rank .of
Professor beginning 1 July 1967.

These recognitions of Benedetti's

long~

term service to the University in several capacities, and Ellis' outstanding
contributions to the University and the science of Psychology were well
dese:rved.

The local proceedings concerning Assistant Professor Zippel's

status at U.N.ivf. were superceded by his decision to accept a position at
Hunter College.

!lis many roles within. the University Community will be

difficult to replace.
The need for additional staff is mn part reflected in the undergraduate
student-faculty ratio but is more poignantly

depicte~

by the fact that

some sixteen course titles in our curriculum can not be covered by the
regular staff in 1967-63.

This figure should be tempered by the budgetary

existence of one open position and by the fact that several courses are
planned on an alternate-year basis, but should be augmented by the fact
that our program, particularly at the graduate level, remains thin.

To

solidify our doctoral program in general experimental psychology with

ilJl

emp.1a.sis on the psychology o;f learning, three new appointments in the field
of learning and three appointments in related experimental topics are
necessary.

To increase the overall breadth of the department and to provide

a base for further graduate programs, six additional appointments in the
socia1-personality-clinical-educational~industrial

definable.

areas are readily

We. are hOping to make a major move in these directions for tile

19.68-69 academic year.

Drs. tlaldemar Leiding and Lynnette Plumlee taught as

part~time

staff

during the first semester and Dr. Leiding continued during the second
semester.

Dr. Robert Boice held a

part~time

position to revise and super-

vise the introductory laboratories during the academic year.

Involvement of our faculty in regional and national affairs canbe
noted in their attending 13 conventions and participating in 8 conferences
and symposia.

They served as consulting or associate editors for 8. journals

and served as profes.sional consultants or advisors for 9 agencies.

They

also participated in 16 guest lectures, symposia, or conferences within
Ne1~

Mexico.

Professor Logan served on the Executive Conm1ittee of the

Division of Experimental Psychology of the American Psychological Association, and

1~as el~;Jcted

the year.

to the SoCiety of Experimental Psychologists durinz

Pro£essor Norman served as President of the

N01~

Nexico

Psychological Association 1 and Professor Ell.is was elected Presiaent of
the Rocky Mountain Psychological Association.
Colloquia.
year.

An expanded colloquium series

1~as

effected during the

Professor Richard Solomun (University of Pennsylvania) delivered a

talk in the
ana students

UNM~Sandia

1~ere:

series, and spcakexs to smaller groups offaculty

Professor Harion Bunch (Washington University, St. Louis).

ProfessoJ; David A. Grant (University of Wisconsin), Professor Leo Postman
(University of California, Berkeley), and Professor Gordon !lower (Stanford
University).
it

1~ould

This series provides an invaluable :sour.ce of stimulation and

be desirable to make some funds explicitly available to the

Department for this purpose to permit more flexible advanced planning in the
future.
Research.

T!].e quantity of original research being conducted by the

department faculty is in part reflected by the publication of 19 articles
or monographs, and by the presentation of 11 invited research lectures and
10 convention papers.

Another reflection of this increase is that extra-

mural grant funds to Professors Ellis, Ferraro, Johnson, Koenig, Logan and
Rhodes total.ed approximately $15:? 1 000 during the year (compared witlt $68,000
and $110,000 in the. preceaing two years).

Research sUpport by U,N,M.

.------------------

increased to about $4500 this year (compared with $900 and $1300 in the
preceding

t1~o

years), and has provided important assistance to the younger

faculty members.

In addition, approximately $18,000 was made avaU.able for

major purchases front the N.S.f. Institutional Grant.

In short, a very

substantial increase in the research stance of the department was effected
during the year from the above sources and tho.se a:vailablp to the department
regularly or through graduate-fellowship allowances.
Space.

Because temporary building H-1 1·1as demolished to ·make way for

an addition to the Engineering complex, our facilities there were moved
into another tem11orary building, B-1, which is some\that larger and more
adequate for our increasing research with animals.

During the year, a

commitment was recognized to fund a new Psychology building from the 1969
bond issue; preliminary plans for this structure should begin in the very
near future.

In the interim, substantial new space will be needed properly

to house the existing and

net~

faculty both for offices and research

facilities.
Administration and .support.
in relation to our total program.

Our suppqrting staff continues to expand
In adpition to Eleanor Orth as

Departmental Executive Secretary and !Una Parks as Research Secretary,
Edith Johnson has taken a position to work with Professors Ellis an.d
Logan.

l'lilliam Shaw was replaced by Lynn Owen anu Jack Cochran as shop

technicians.

Increased University support of these positions is recognized

and appreciated, since they are vi1:a1 to the conduct of our overall program.

II.
1.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements.
Advanced stud>:.
Bessemer, David W.--Received Ph.D., Jan. 1967, University of
Wisconsin, Retention of Object Discriminations by Learning
Set Experienced Monkeys.

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching elsewhere, travel.
Benedetti, David !.--Sabbatical leave, Sem. II, 1966-67.
Peace Corps trip to Santiago, Chile; and Bogota, Colombia,
June '66.
Ellis, Henry C.--Visiting faculty, Washington Univershy, Sununer '66,
Koenig, Karl

P.~-Peacl;l

Corps Assessment Officer, Sununer '66.

Price, Louis E.--Visiting Associate Professor of Psychology,
University of Southern California, Sununer 1 66.
Rosenblum, Sidney--Leave of Absence, 1966-67.
3,

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Rosenblum, Sidney--Fellow in Academic Administration, American
Council on Education, San Diego State College, San Diego, Calif.

4.

Publications.
Ferraro, Douglas P.
Persistence to continuous punishment as a function of amount of
reinforcement. Psychononlic Science, 1966, ~. 109-110.
Adrenal hypertrophy in the rat as a function of probability and
frequency of punishment. Psychological Reports, 1967, 20.
795-802.
Johnson, Peder J.
Factors affecting transfer in concept-identification problems.
Journal of Experimental Psychology, 1966, 72, 655-660.
Nature of mediational responses in concept identification problems.
Journal of Experimental Psychology, 1967, ~. 391-393.
Logan, Frank A.
Continuously negatively correlated amount of reinforcement.
Journal of Compatative and Physiological Psychology, 1966, 62,
31-34 •.

f -

4.

Publications.

(cont.)

Norman, Ralph D,
A revised deterioration of formula for the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence scale. Journal of Clinical Psychology, 1966,
22, 287-294,
The:interpersonal values of parents of achieving and nonachieving
gifted children. Journal of Psychology, 1966, 64, 49-57.
Party switching, authoritarianism, and dogmatism in the 1964
election (with B. Zippel). Psychological Reports, 1966, 19,
667-670.
Price, Louis E.
Reversal and nonreversal shift learning in children as a function
of two types of pretraining (with N.J. Cobb). Psychological
Reports, 1966, 19, 1003-1010.
Effects of stimulus change and drive level on extinction of the
conditioned eyelid response (1'1ith N. J. Cobb & D. W. Abbott).
Psychological Reports, 1967, 3£, 775-778.
Rhodes, John M.
Discriminating among states of consciousness by EEG measurements.
A study of four subjects (with D. 0. Walter &w. R. Adey).
Electroencephalography and Clinical Neurophysiology, 1967, 22_,
22-29.
EEG differences during different levels of stress (with D. 0.
Walter &W. R. Adey). Electroencephalography and Clinical
Neurophysiology, 1967, 22, 188-192.
Discriminant analysis of "activated" EEG (with 0. 0. Walter &
W. R, Arley). Psychonomic Science, 1966, ~ (9), 439-440.
Zippel, Bert
The relation of fittingness, wordness, and polarity of concepts.
(with J. R. Dotson). American Journal of Psychology, 1966, 74,
301-303.
Judgment of evaluative balance liin sentences. Psychological Reports, ,
1966, 19, 635-640.
Party switching, authoritarianism, and dogmatism in. the 1964
election (with R. D. Norman). Psychological Reports, 1966, l2J
667-670.
5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed during
period.
Benedetti, David T.--Developing new seminar to aid Psychology graduate
students in the learning of effective teaching behavior,
Laying groundwork for research in adjustive behavior.

·-~~-~-----....... -·"''--''·-
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5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed
during period. (cont.)
Bessemer, David W.
ONM Organized Research, $645.

Memory and Hibernation {with
M. L. Riedesel), Nov. '66-June '67.
UNM Organized Research, $950. Retention of Object DiScriminations
during Learning Set Formation, Nov. '66-June '67.
Ellis, Henry

c.

NSF Grant, $44,SOO. Conditions of Learning Influencing Perception,
1 May 1965-30 April 1968.
NSF Grant; $12,600. Undergraduate Research Participation, 1 Sept.
1966-31 Aug. 1967.
Implicit verbal responses in the transfer of stimulus predifferentiation (with L. Homan). Journal of Experimental Psychology,
1967, in press.
Discussant on "Transfer of Training" and "Perceptual Learning" in
Research Approaches to School Learning. Ed. by R. M. Gagne,
University of California, Berkeley. Confer.ence. sponsored by
Phi Delta Kappa, in press.
Transfer and Retention. Four chapters in Learning: Processes.
Ed. by M. H. Marx. New York; Macmillan Co. , in press.·
Continued researclf on theoretical interpretations of perceptual
learning, transfer of learning, mediation, and visual form
perception.
Ferraro, Douglas p,
Acquisition of Delayed Matching in Chimpanzees (with Vernon Pegram).
Generalization of Punishment--In part supported by Ns.F Undergnduate
Research Grant.
NSF Grant, $33,000. Tiansfer of a Differentiation, 1 July 19661 JulyJ 1967.
Differential punishment of inter-response times--In part supported
by NASA.
Response Variability and Amount of Reinforcement.
Strain Differences in Rats a11d Response Variability--In part
supported by NDEA.
Response suppression and recovery under some temporally defined
schedules of intermittent punishment. Journal of Comparative
and Physiological Psychology, 1967, in press.
Variability of response durations under punishment. Psychological
Reports, in press.
Effects of punishment intensity during a multiple reinforcement
schedule. Journal of Experimental Analysis of Behavior, under

1

67.

T

5.

Other research
during perio •

-

or creative work in

Johnson, Peder J.
NIM!-1 Grant, $3500. Effect of non-reinforced trials on solution
shifts in concept identification, Oct. '66-0ct. 1 67.
Concept of dimensionality and reversal shift performance in
children (with R. White). Journal of Experimental Child
Psycholo~r· in press.
Concept of1mensionality and optional shift performance in
nursery school children (with R. White). Journal of Experimental Child Psrchology, submitted.
Multiple learning set to reversal and extradimensional shifts
in children, in progress.
Rule transfer in solution shift problems, in press.
Differences in reception and selection paradigm for concept
identification performance (with B. Lowenkron), in progress.
Effect of blank trials on optional shift performance in children
(with M. Dulle), in progress.
Koenig, Karl P.
UNM Organized Research, $325. Study of "Therapeutic'' Aversive
Conditioning. (First study near completion.) Sept. 1 66.June 1 67.
Two modeling experiments near completion.
NIMH Grant, $26,386. Anxiety modification, Feb. '67-Feb. '69.
Logan, Frank A.
NSF Grant, $28,000 d.c. Conditions of Reinforcement, June 1,
1966-June 1, 1967.
NIMH Grant, $24,000 d.c. Free Behavior Situation, June 1, 1966~
June 1, 1967.
i\PoSR Grant, $4,000 d.c.. Laws of Learning, Mar. l, 1967-,June 1,
1967,
Norman, Ralph D.
Ideology and primary group membership influences on voting
behavior: A reply to Goldberg. (with B. Zippel).
Psychological Reports, in press.
Some observations Gn multiple~choice items~-a technical manual
on how to construct multiple~choice tests.
Price, Louis E.
Effect of similarity on transfer in paired-associate learning.
(with A. Sarano). Psychonomic Science, 1967, 8, No. 8, in press.
Associative transfer as a function of conceptual sinli1arity of
stimuli in pre~school aged children. Journal of Experimental
Child Psycholosx. in press.

,.

5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress or completed
during period. (cont.)
Price, Louis E.

(cont.)

Effects of .stimulus similarity, amount of first task practice,
and type of learning on associative transfer in children's
paired-associate learning. Journal of Experimental Child
Psychology, in press.
Verbal mediation in your children, in progress.
Factors affecting children's transfer of training, in progress.
Rhodes, John M.
A continuation of the past year's work in the laboratory with a
renewal and increase in the Holloman AFB Aeromedical Research
Laboratory contract has been achieved. Several pap.ers are
either in press or submitted, others in preparation.
Flicker stimulation with chimpanzees {with R. Naquet &K, F.
Killam). Submitted to Life Sciences. (30 Jan. 1967),
Rosenblum, Sidney
A survey of career histories and attitudes of academic administrators in higher education. P11epared for the American
Council on Education, May 1967.
Zippel, Bert
Semantic differential measures of meaningfulness and agreement
of meaning. Journal of Verbal Learning and Verbal Behavior,
1967, 6, No, 2, in press.
Ideology and primary group membership influences on voting
behavior: A reply to Goldberg (with R. Nonnan). Psychological
Reports, 1967, 20, in press.
Semantic differential profiles and free association norms (with
R. Fink &D. Bessemer}. Psychological Reports, 1967, ~. in
press.
Controversiaiity as related to semantic differential measures of
polarity and agreement (with J. R. Dotson).
Learning Heiderian triads as verbal concepts (with R. L.• Ebert).
On the bipolarity of the evaluative factor in the semantic
differential (with F. Ferber).
Learning and transfer of coding systems as a function of S-R
correspondence (with R. Fink).
Learning and judgment of "others" from matching semantic differen~
tial profiles.
Free classification of compact and distributed stimulus sets.
Learning of different forms of classification for three dimensional
compact stimuli.

· - - _ .... ,.~~---------~-~--
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6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Benedetti, David T, -.-Attenc:led RMPA, Salt Lake City, May 1967.
Attended NMPA, Albuquerque, May 1967.
Bessemer, David W.--Attended MPA, Chicago, May 1967.
Read paper: Retention of object discriminations by learning
set experienced monkeys.
Ellis, Henry C.--Attended meetings of Southern Society .for Philosophy
and Psychology. Read paper: Perceptual learning.
Attended meetings of SWPA, Houston, Hay 1967.
Read paper: Interaction of external and mediating stimuli as a
function of stimulus similarity and type of pretraining (with
D. del Castillo).
Discussant on Symposium on Programed Instruction.
Attended MPA, Chicago, May 1967.
Attended RMPA, Salt Lake City, Mayl967.
Read paper: Negative transfer in aural and visual paired
associates (with R. Shaffer).
Elected President.
Ferraro, Douglas P.--Attended MPA, Chicago, May 1967.
Read paper: Effects of punishment intensity during a multiple
reinforcement schedule.
Koenig, Karl .P.
Attended WPA, San Francisco, May 1967.
Read paper: Toward the direct assessment of behavtor.
Nominated for office in NMPA.
L.ogan, Frank A.--Attended APA, New York, Sept. 1966.
EXecutive Committee, Div. 3.
Attended Psychonomic Society meeting, St. Louis, Oct. 1966.
Attended SWPA, Houston, May 1967.
Symposium: Learning theory in 1980.
Attended MPA, Chicago, May 1967.
Elected to Society for Experimental Psychologists.
Norman, Ralph D.--President, NMPA.
Treasurer, Sigma Xi Chapter, UNM.
Attended meeting of Commission on Colleges and Universities,
NCA, Chicago, Apr. 1967.
Price, Louis E.--Attended meeting of Society for Research in Child
Development, New York, Mar. 1967.

··--·
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6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.

(cont,)

Rhodes, John M.--Attended Psychonomics, St. Louis, Oct. 1966.
Attended EEG Society meeting, Denver, Oct. 1966,
Attended symposium on problems of hyperbaric pressure,
Marseilles, France, May 1967.
Read paper: Theory of decompression sickness.
Rosenblum, Sidney--Attended ACE Conf. on Higher Education, Berkeley,
Sept. 1966.
Attended Amer. Assoc. of Academic Deans, Los Angeles, Dec. 1966.
Attended Western Assoc. of Graduate Schools, Honolulu, Mar. 1967.
Attended ACE Conf. on Government and Education, l~ashington, D. C.,
May 1967.
Zippel, Bert--Attended APA, New. Yorl<, Sept. 1966.
7.

Other professional activities.
Ellis, Henry C.--Invited talks and colloquia:
Discussant on symposium at Univ. of Calif., Berkeley, on
Research Approaches to School Learning.
Colloquia: New Mexico State, Highlands Univ.
Annual. Sigma Xi lecture, UNM.
Bernallilo Co. Heart Assoc. Symposium.
Mesa Vista Dorm, UNM.
Editing and Reviewing
Consulting editor: Journal of Experimental Psychology, 1967Associate editor: Psychological Reports, Perceptual &Motor
Skills.
Reviewed ms. for Journal of Gerontology, Psychological Bulletin.
Ferraro, Douglas P.--Consultant in Programmed lnstruct.ion for Educational
Systems Development Corporation.
Koenig, Karl P.--Consultancies:
Albuquerque.

VISTA (OEO) Washington; LAR School,

Logan, Prank A.--Associate Editor~ Psychological Bulletin.
Consulting Editor: Journal of Experimental Psychology, Journal of
Comparative and Physiological Psychology,
Colloquia: Kansas, Illinois; Southern Illinois.
Norman, Ralph D.--Associate Consultant-Examiner: Conunission on
Colleges and Universities, NCA.
Speaker: Management Training Conf., U. S. Soil Conserv. Service.
Consultant: Bernalillo Co. Indian Hosp., Personnel Training Dept.,
Sandia Corp.
Price, Louis P,--Invited colloquia: Univ. of Southern Calif., Calif.
State Col. at Los Angeles, Rutgers Univ., Syracuse Univ.,
Smith College.
Consulting editor: Wadsworth Publ. Co., Inc.; Harper & Row.
Lecture to UNM Medical School.

,.

7.

Other professional activities.

(cont.)

Rhodes, John M.--Consultant Holloman AFB.
Rosenblum, Sidney--Talk to B'nai Israel Congregation.
Seminars: Management Training, Latin-American Education Interns,
Head. Start Tea.chers.
8.

Non-teaching University service.
Benedetti, David T.--Director, UNM PCTC, until Jan. 21, 1967.
Bessemer, David W. --University College Advisor.
Ellis, Henry C.--Committees: Contract Res. and Patent, Graduate,
UNM-Sandia Colloq.
NASA Research Grant Subcommittee.
Di.rector: Departmental Honors, NSF Undergraduate Research.
A &S A~visor.
Ferraro, Douglas P.--Supervise 3 Honor students.
A &S Advisor,
Johnson, Peder J.--University College_Advisor.
Koenig, Karl P.--University College Advisor.
Logan, Frank A.--Chairman, Graduate Advisor.
University Committee on Human Subjects.
Norman, Ralph D. --Special Consultant to Dean Springer, Graduate SchooL
Member, Educa.tion Doctorate Committee.
Chairman, Subcommittee on State Constitution changes of MUP, UNM.
Price, Louis E.--Committees in College of Education,
Policy committee for Manzanita Center.
University College Advisor.
Rhodes, John M.--A & S Advisor.
Committee on Awards, Scholarships.
Rosenblum, Sidney--Assistant Dean, Graduate School, Summer 1966.
Zippel, Bert--University College Advisor.
Curricula Committee.
Association of faculty religious advisors.

9.

Public service.
Nonnan, Ralph D. --Pr.ecinct Division Chairman, Pet. 39F, Democratic
Party.

10.

Personal information.
Bessemer, David W.--Son, Glen Edward, born Sept. 5, 1966.
Johnson, Peder

J. 1 -Married,

Apr. 15, 1967.

Rhodes, John M. --Divorced an:d remarried (1'1ith two children}, May 1967.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Wayne C, Eubank - Chairman
I.

General Departmental
A.

Inforrr~tion

Significant Achievements during the Academic Year, 1966-67
1.

Enroilment
Enrollment in the ])epar.tment of Speech during. the
first semester held level but increased about 11% during
the second semester,

Graduate enrollment in the depart-

ment has been increasing for several years.

Twenty-nine

graduate students, the largest number for any semester,
enrolled during the second semester of the current year.
2.

New Courses
Eight new courses were approved. during the year
three in the field of communication, three in speech
correction and audiology, and two in public address and
rhetoric.

3.

New Emphasis
At the request of Dr. Bundy of the Department of
Speech and Professor Rafferty of the Journalism Department, a new emphasis was granted for the fields of
speech and journalism.

The emphasis in the Department

of speech is called, Speech }fujor with Emphasis in
Television-Radio-Journalism.
4.

Speech Correction-Audiology
The Speech and Hearing Center, a part of the Department of Speech, functions under the direction of Drs.
}'red M. Chreist, Lloyd E. Lamb, and Dolores S~ llutt,

Three supervisory staff members, iiarold Haines, Jack
Ferguson and Louise Nark\lm, aid the Center in operating
the year around,

Attached is a statistical report of

speech pathology and audiology activities for the current
academic year.
New clinical facilities in audiology were made available during the C\lrrent year through funds provided by
the State Division of Vocational Rehabilitation and the
University.

Totalling$19,000, thesE!c :f;unds enabled the

Speech and Hearing Center to purchase a two-room 1AC test
suite, a full complement of clinical test equipment, and
~e

a nucleus of basic equipment !or auditory ·research,

clinical testing equipment has bee):l installed and calibrated and is

no~v

testing program.

being used routinely in the clinical
Objectives for the clinical testing

program aJ:e twofold: the primary goal is to provide clinical training in audiology for students majoring in speech
pathology and audiology.

The second goal is to pJ:ovide

compJ:ehensive clinical services foJ: hearing impaired individuals.

Major resea.,:ch efforts in audiology are being

directed toward the accumulation of clinical data regarding the hearing of cerebJ:al palsied children.

Drs. 'Lamb

and Butt are involved in two projects studying heaJ:ing in
this population.
Application has been made for a new 5-yeaJ: VRA

train~

ing grant to insure continued financial support: after

-2-

termination of the present VRA, grant.
of tl1e

ne~f

Primary emphasis

grant wil-l be the continued development of

the audiology program.

Funds amounting to $49,000 lfere

requested for the coming year to cover salaries, assistantships, and other expenses.

A second grant application

will. be submitted to Neurological and Sensory Diseases
of the Department of Health, Education,, and

T~elfare.

Plans are being developed ;for a cooperative training
program, to involve audiology and various medical Specialties-represented in the University of New Mexico Medical
School.
TI1e Elks Cerebral Palsy Program, under the direction
of Dr. Butt, has expanded its services to cerebral
palsied .children in New Mexico with speech and l,anguage
problems.

Dr. Butt's films on cerebral palsied children

are used for student training and parent instruction.
Additional funds for research, experimental television,
and photographic work have been ;Provided by the Nelf Mexico
Elks Lodge.

5.

Forensic Program
The Univ.ersity of New 11exico forensic program enjoyed
a very successful year of competition.

Thirty-four

students actively participated in 21 tournaments throughout the country.

During the year, 22 trophies and 36

places were awarded to the UNH forensic squad.

The

season reached its climax in April in the DSR-TKA national

-3-

tournament, tvhen the tmM' s two. representatives each placed
in the finals of their respective events; persuasive speaking and extemporaneo.us speaking.
The UNM Department of Speech and the DSR-TKA chapter
hosted four big tournaments.

The annual Duke City

tournament, held the first: week in December, <vas highlighted by a visit of the National Debate. Team from
Oxford University.
In March, a Junior Division Tournament was held at
the Ghost Ranch in Abiquiu, New Hexico.

The Ghost Ranch

Tournament will probably l:>ecome an annual event.

The

annual high school festival, hosted by the University,
tvaf! attended by over 600 hign !JC:hoo1 student.s.
In Harch the first state tournament under the auspices
of the ne<vly formed New :Hexico Forensics Association, was
hosted by the Department of Speech and the forensic squad.
For .the second year the forensic squad assisted with
the lvestern Collegiate Association College Bowl team.

The

UNH College Bowl team climaxed nearly five months of practice with a first place in the College BOWl competition .in
the WAC tournament.

The forensic program again distributed

mat.erials for the NUEA to state high schools participating
on t1le state debate question.
With only two graduating seniors on this. yea-r's squad,
the 1967-68 forensic squad should be outstanding.

-4-

6.

NDEA Institute.
The Department of Speech has just completed a proposal
for an Institute of Advanced Study .;in Communication f.or the
summer of 1968.

If granted, this NDEA In:>titute lvill bring

some 30 graduate students from all parts of the country to
the WM campus.

B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.

Although the Department o£ Speech has occupied the top
floor of the former sorority house at 1717 Roma since
September, 1966, space will become critical during the coming year.

When grant funds already requested and requests

to follow in the fall of 1967 are approved, clinical and
testing space in the present Speech Building will be most
inadequate.
Station

~lli-TV

s1.1mmcr of 1968.

expects to move to new quarters by the

When this move mateJ:ializes, tl1e depart-

mental offices and the present faculty (6.) no1v housed in the
Speech Building at 1801 Roma will move into the part of the
building rtolv occupied by KNl·lli-TV •
.The present Speech faculty • plus one or two new members
in the fall of 1968, will utilize the space n01v occupied

by KNI1E-TV offices and equipment.

The space in the present

•.

KNME-TV studio 1vill be
room.

remodel~d

into an eXI>erimental class

This class room is sorely needed in many ways, par-

ticularly for communication research.
Presently six £aculty members and the forensic program
are housed in. the upstairs of the building across the
street vest, 1717 Roma.

This space should continue to be

occupied by the Department of Speech tvhen KNHE-TV vacates
the front o£ the Speech-TV Building.
2.

Doctoral Program
With the addit.ion of £ive faculty members .l,ast Septem-

ber, all with doctorates by the end of this summer, the
Department of Speech took a giant step forward in preparation for a doctoral program.

Actually, the areas of

public address and rhetoric and speech pathology and
audiology are as well staffed now as many universities
offering the doctoral degree.
During the past five years the Department has added
new courses in the upper division and graduate levels.
As

was cited earlier in this report, eight new courses

were added during this academic year.

Only very modest

additions in faculty and courses over the next three or
four years will be needed to give the Department an
unusually strong base for the doctoral program.
Enrollment at the graduate level has been increasing
steadily.

He eXI>ect more than 30 Master's degree candi-

dates during the 1967-68 session.

-6-

As early as three years

a~:;o,

Committee and the A & S College

the University Cui"riC\lla

~ere

apprised of the

De'{lartment' s desire. to move toward the doctorate by about
19.70.

THE DEPARTHENT OF SPEECH REQUESTS THAT DURING THE

COMING YEAR THE UNIVERSITY ADHINIS'l'RATION GIVE US AN
!N-PRIJ:iCIPLE APPROVAL OF A FUTURE DOCTORAL PROGR.AH VIITH
1970 AS A TARGET DATE.

If we are to retain the outstanding young faculty members we have .recently added to the staff, I believe that
such an administrative commitment iS essential.

-7-
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A STATISTICAL REPORT OF ACTIVItiES IN S.PEECH PATHOLOGY' AND AUDIOLOGY
AC.ADEHIC YEAR 1966-6.7
I. Student Training Clinics

A. Diagnostic
No. of clinics
~N~o~·~o~f~c~l~~~·e~n~t~s
Cerebral palsy clinics
10
57
Evaluation clinics
10
39
9
15
Adult clinics
17
17
Special evaluations
Hearing tests
71
71
1 for 2-1/2 days
30
Carlsbad Cerebral Palsy Clinic
B. Therapeutics
Number of clients in regular therapy
Demonstration therapy patients
·

c.

30
6

Therapy with UNi1 Students
Speech 103 and Speech 105 students
Other UNH students referrt;!d.

D. Cooperating Agencies
Veterans Administration
tloSpital
Cortez Elementary School
AARC bay Training Center
Albuquerque Job Corps Center
Albuquerque Public Schools
Los Alamos Public Schools

58

16

Students working
28

2
1

7

9 (one supervisor)
1
8
1

E. Income for evaluations and therapy

25
10
120
15

$1,800.00

II. Hiscellaneous items of service and training
A. Referrals to special agencies
Veterans Administration Regional Office
Worlt Adjustment Center
·
Otological examinations

No. of clients
2
1

B. Presentations on speech pathology to high school students
Number of classes
5
Number of students
230

c.

Presentations on speech pathology to UNM classes
Number of classes
Number of students

-8-

4
100

C.

Appointments to StaffProfessor Judith w. Carey
University of Illinois
(Forensics, Public Address and Rhetox;ic
(Ph.D. expected Summer 1967)
September 1, 1966
Professor Robert Dick
Stanford University
(Public Address, Rhetoric, Argumentation and Debate, and
Forensics)
Will be returning from leave of absence as Director Of Forensics
September 1, 1967
Dr. JohnDouglas Gibb
Wayne State UniVersity
(Public Address and ill1etoric}
September 1, 1966
Dr. Jim D, Hughey
Purdue: Universit:y
(Conm!unications and Experimental Studies)
September 1, 1966 (also taught during the Summer of 1966)
Instructor Arlee Johnson
University of New- Mexico
(l?ub].ic Speaking)
September 1, 1966 (has resigned to accept a fellowship for
advanced study at Purdue University).
Pr. Lloyd Lamb
Purdue University
(Audiology and Research)
September 1, 1966
Brenda Robinson
University of Illinois
(Fundamentals of Speech and Forensics)
(Wil1 be replacing Instructor Arlee Johnson, September 1, 1967)
l•farilyn J. VanGraber
University of Iowa
(Interpretation, Rhetorical Theory, Experimental Studies)
September 1, 1966
(Ph.b. expected Summer 1967)

-9-

D.

Separations from Staff
Timothy· A. Browning
Separation Date: June 30, 1967
Judith D, Cloward
Separation Date: June

1966

:30~

Robert Dick
(Ort leave 1966--67)
Glenda Ruth Gray
Separat:j.on Date: June 30, 1966
Robert L. Halle
Separatioh Date:

September

:Robert .L. Heath
Separ<l,tion Date:

June

Arlee Johnson
Separation Date:

June 30, 1967

30~

1~

1966

1966

~10-

II.

Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical
Supplements
1.

.Advanced Study
a. Tim A. Browning completed the H.A. degree requirel!lents
in speech, August, 1966.
l:J, Dolores S. Butt received the A.S.H.A. Certificate of
C~inical Competence in April, 1967.

c. Judith w. Carey: continued work on her Ph.D. dissertation,
expected to be completed during the summer of 1967.
d. John nouglas Gibb received his Doctor of Philosophy
degree from Hayne State University, .necember 20, 1966.
e. Arlee Wayne Johnson completed the H.A. degree_requirements
- in speech, August, 1966.
£. Marilyn J. VanGraber continued -work on her Ph. D. disserta-

tion, expected to_be completed <l.uring the summer of 1967.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, travel etc.
a.

E. Wayne Bundy
Visiting Lecturer and Cqordinator, 11 Radio-'l'V for Teachers",
University o£ Arizona, Tucson, Arizo11a, .June 13-July 15,
1966, (First and last weeks personally, organized instruction by three of our on-camera teachers during other
1-teeks)
Instructor, Hedia Institute, UNM, August, 1966

b.

Wayne C. Eubank
Second Semester, Spring 1966 -- research.
Around-the-world trip during summer of

3.

1966~

Netv scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
a.

Arlee Wayne johnson:
Purdue University fellowship for •vork on Ph.D. beginning
September, 1967.

4.

Publications
E. Wayne Bundy:

"TV Kindergarten", (with Joyce Marron), .Educational Media
(TV) for the Pre-school Child, Edited by Lester F. Beck,
(Hon:mouth, Ore.: Teaching Research R-43, Ore. St. System
of Higher Education), pp. 8-1--8-17.
"T.eachers Guide for Classroom Utilization o£ Elementary
Science-S", I<NME-TV, Aug. 1966, Editor.
"Teachers Guide for Classroom Utilization o£ Elemementary
Science-6," :KNME-TV, Aug. 1966, Editor.
"1966-67 Supplement to The Teachers Guide for Classroom
Utilization of Elementary :Husic-4", KNJ>IE-TV, Aug. 1966,
Edito;r.
"1966-57 Supplement to The 'reachers Guide for Classroom
Utilization of Elementary Music-S'', KNJ>IE-TV, Aug. 1966,
Editor .•
"1966-67 Supplement to The Teachers Guide for Classroom
Utilization of Elementary Husic-6", KNHE-TV, Aug. 1966,
Editor.
"How ETV is Serving Primary and Secondary Ed1.1cation",
Proceedings of the Second Rocky Mountain Governors Conference: Economic Gr01~th through Long-Range Planning, Sepl:.
1-2, 1966, Salt Lake City, Utah, Federation of Rocky Hountain States, Inc., Dec. 1966.
Publication by Broadcast Hedia:
11

Sc;f.ence Fare", 3/half-hrs, KmiE-TV (VTR), Producer-Director
(with George Fischbeck) WHAT'S NEW, N.E.T.
National Educational Television Network (110 affiliate
stations) 330 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67

"Science Fare", 10/17 min. segments, KNME-TV (VTR),
Producer-Director (with George Fischbec~) WHAT'S NEW, N.E.T.
(original production 1964).
National Educational Television Network (110 affiliate
stations) 1100 17-min. bdcsts 1966-67
"Conversation", 16/half-hrs, !Ql}IE-TV (VTR), Producer-Director
(with H. G. Alexander, UNI:1)
32 half-hrs bdcst 1966
KNliE-TV Albuquerque!
4 half-hrs bdcst 1967
KTCA-TV St. Paul:
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E. Wayne Bundy (continued)
"Electromagnetic Fields", (EE-361), ·29/half-hrs KNME-TV (VTR.)
Producer-Director (UNM telecours~ with H. D. Bradshaw, EE)
Kl-IME-TV Albuquerque:
58 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
''Electromagnetic Waves", (EE-362), 29 half-hrs KNi'lE-TV (VTR)
Producer-J)irector (UNH telecourse with }f. D. Bradshaw)
KN}ffi-TV Albuquerque:
58 half-hrs bdcst 1967
11

The Violin Sonata") 12/half-hrs
(tdth Henri Bittar)
'
KNME-TV Albuquerque:
34
12
KOAP-TV portland:
12
KOAC-TV Corvallis:
12
KTXT-TV Lubbock:
12
WGTV Athens, Ga.:

l<NME-TV (VTR) Producer-Director
hal£-hrs bdcst
bdcst
half-hrs .bdcst
half-hrs bdcst
half-hrs bdcst
half~hrs

1967
1967
1967
1967
1966-67

"IntroductOI:y Circuits", (EE-202), 29 half-hrs KNMETV (VTR)
:Producer-Director (UNM telecourse with D. c. Thorn)
KN}lli-TV Albu~uerque:
29 half-hrs bdcst 1967
Closed-circuit replay, Call. of Engineering, Summer,
Sem. I & II, 1966-67
11
Candidates Press Conference", 8/half-hrs 1CNME-TV (VTR) Exec. '
].'rod. (Interviews •~ith Senatorial, Congressional <1n<;l G\lb~aJ:na-·
t:orial candidates of both parties in press conference format
with leading net~smen in N.M.; Tony Hil1erman and Jesse Price,
moderators)
16 half-hrs bdcst 1966
KNME-TV, Albuquerque:
KOB-TV Albuquerque:
8 half-hrs bdcst 1966

''Candidates 1 66", 8 half-hrs Wlli-TV (VTR) Exec, 1'rod.
Interviews 1vith candidates from both parties for offices
below Gov. on ballot)
KNHE-TV Albuquerque:
16 half-hrs bdcst 1966
"Legislative Session", 12/half-hrs KNME-TV (VTR) Exec. Prod.
with legislative leaders and newsmen
throughout session
KNI·m-TV A].buquerque:
24 half-hrs bdcst 1967
10 balf-hrs bdcst 1967
~SWS-TV Roswell:
10 half-hrs bdcst 1967
KSWS Radio Roswell:
12 half-hrs bd.cst 1967
KOB-TV Albuquer~ue:

Intervie1~-discuss:ions

iiCongressional Press Conference", 1/half-hr KNME-TV (VTR)
Exec. Prod. (Press conference 1dth Rep. Tom Hartis and newsmen)
KN~lE-TV Albuquerque:
2 half-hrs bdcst 1967
I<sws-tv Roswell:
1 half-hr bdcst 1967
"Far Eastern Affairs Press Conference", 1/half-hr Kmm-TV (VTR)
EJtec. Prod. (Press confeJ:ence with R.obt. Barnett, Deputy Undet"secretary for Far East. Affairs)
KN}lli-TV Albuquer~ue:
2 half-hrs bdcst 1967
I<SHS-TV RosweU:
1 half-hr bdcst 1967
KUID-TV Moscow, Ida.:
1 balf-hr bdcst 1967
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E. Wayne Bundy (continued)
1 half-h~ bdcst 1967
1 half-hr bdcst 1967
1 .half-hr bdcst 1967

KAET.:..TV Phoenix:
KBYU-TV Provo:
KR11A-TV Denver:
11

ConversaJ;ion lvith Gov. Hathaway", 1/half-hr Km!E-TV (VTR)
Exec. Prod. (Intervielv with l~yo. Gov. Hathaway)
{G%1E-TV Albuquerque:
2 half-hrs bdcst 1967
KSWS-TV Roswell:
1 half-hr bdcst 1967
KTWO-TV Casper, Wyo, :
1 half-hr bdcst 1967

''Great Decisions 1967", 8/half-hrs KNNE-TV (VTR) Exec. Prod.
(On-air previe1v discussions of Great Decisions topics in
cooperation with Albuquerque Great Decisions Committee and
Foreign Policy Association)
KNME-TV Albuquerque:
16 half-hrs bdcst 1967
KOB-TV Albuquerque:
8 half-hrs bdcs.t 1967
KGGH-TV Albuquerque :
8 half-hrs bdtst 1967
KGIH Radio Alamosa:
8 half~hrs bdcst 1967
KRSN Radio/KRSN-FH
8 half-hrs bdcst 1967
Los Alamos:
"Shirtsleeve Session", 44/half-hrs KNME-TV (VTR) Exec. Prod.
KNME-TV Albuquerque:
74 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KOB-TV ·Albuquerque:
44 half..,.hrs bdcst 1966-67 .
l<SWS-TV Roswell:
12 half-hrs bdcst 1967
"Channel 5 Reports", 52 half-hrs Km!E-TV (VTR) .Exec. Prod.
KN11E-TV Albuquerque:
90 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KSl~S-TV Roswell:
1 half-hr bdcst 1967
"New Mexico Ou!=doors", 52 half-hrs Km!E-TV (VTR) Exec. Prod.
(With N. H. Dept. of Game. & Fish)
~11£-TV Albuquerque:
52 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KOB-TV Albuququerque:
52 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KROD-TV El Paso:
52 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KBU1-TV Ros1vell:
38 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KSWS-TV Roswell:
14 half-hrs bdcst 1967
"TV Kindergarten", 190/half-hrs Km!E-TV (VTR) Exec. Prod.
IG%1E-TV Albuquerque:
380 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KUON-TV Lincoln, Nebr.: 190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
WOSU-'.I:V Columbus, Ohio: 190 l1alf-hrs bdcst 1966N67
WGTE-TV Toledo, Ohio:
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
lffiZ-TV Cleveland, Ohio:
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
KTXT-TV Lubbock, Texas:
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
WMUB-TV Oxford, Ohio:
190 half-,hrs bdcst 1966-67
WCET-'.I:V Cincinnati, 0.:
190 ha1f-hrs bdcst 1966-67
\VOUB-TV Athens, Ohio:
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
WBGU-TV .Bowling Green, o.:
190 half-Ius bdcst 1966-67
KTCA-TV St. Paul, }linn. :
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
WDSE-TV Duluth-Superior:
190 half-hrs bdcst 1966-67
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E. Wayne Bundy (continued)
KWCM-TV
YJGSF-TV
KUID-TV
J.{OAP-TV
KOAC-TV
KQED-TV
KLRlf-TV
WTvi-TV
HCES-TV
WGTV

WETV
WCLP-TV
WJSP-TV
WACS-TV
WABW-TV
WVAN-TV
l-TXGA~TV

Appleton, l1inn. :
Newark, Ohio:
Moscow, Ida.:
Portland, Ore.:
Corvallis, Ore.:
San Francisco:
Austin, Texas:
Charlotte, N.C,:
Augl)sta, Ga.
Athens , Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.
Chatsworth, Ga.
Columbus, Ga.
Dawson, Ga.
Pelham, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Vlayc-ross, Ga.

190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190
190

half-hrs
half-hrs
half-hrs
hal£-hrs
half-hrs
ha1f-hrs
half-hrs
ha1£-hrs
ha1£-hrs
ha1f-hrs
ha1f-hrs
half-hrs
half-hrs
half-hrs

bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
bdcst
ha1£~hrs bdcst
half-hrs bdcst
ha1f-hrs bdcst

1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1%6-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1960-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67
1966-67 _
1966-67

"APS Overvielv11 , 1/half-hr KNME-TV Exec. Prod.
(In-service day 1vorkshop)
KNME-TV Albuquerque
1 ha1f-hr bdcst

1967

APS Workshop" KNME-TV Exec; Prod.
(In-service day)
KN!1E-TV Albuquerque:
1 ha1f-hr bdcst

196 7

11

"Humanities'', 64/hrs KNME-'.l.'V (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
(UNM telecourse with H. G. Alexander and guests)
1~-TV Albuquerque
128 hrs -bdcst
1966-67
"l:tumanities Specials", 10/hrs I<NME-TV (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
Albuquerque:
20 hrs bdcst
1966-67

lQl~ffi-TV

"General Sciertce-9 1', 37 /half-hrs I<NNE•TV (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
(APS/SDE telec1ass with George Fischbeck)
1966-67
I<NI!fE-TV Albuquerque
90 ha1f-hrs bdcst
KTCA-TV St •. Paul
37 half-hrs bdcst 1966
"Something Borrowed", 28/ qtr-hrs KN}ffi-TV (\TTR) Prod. -Dir.
1966-67
76 qtr-hrs bdcst
KN1ffi-TV Albuquerque
1966
28 qtr-hrs bdcst
KAET-TV Phoenix
1966
12 qtr-hrs bdcst
WGTV Athens, Ga,
"Han's Reach", 8/hal£-hrs l<l'l:t<IE-TV (VTR) Prod;-Dir.
(N.M. Acad. of Sci. / Nat 1 1 Sci. Seminars project)
KNME-TV Albuquerque
24 ha1f-hrs bdcst 1966
"Visiting Scientist'', 3/hal£-hrs KNME-TV (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
Albuquerque
3 half-hrs bdcst 1966

I<NI!ffi~TV

! -

a.

E. \'layne Bundy (continued)

"Elementary :Husic .Orientation", .KNME-TV (VTR) Exec .. ~Prod.
(In-service tra;i.ning for teachers and cooperating districts)
KNME-TV Albuquerque
1 hr bdcst
1966
11

Elementary Science Orientation", 1/half-,hr KNME-TV (VTR)
Exec.-Prod. (In-service training for teachers in APS and
cooperating districts)
IOOill-TV AlbuquerCJ,ue
1 half-hr bdcst
1966
"L-l:l.istoi1:e du Soldat" , 1/half-hr IOO!E-TV (VTR) Prod, -Dir.
UNH Chamber Orch. with Kurt Frederick)
IGIME-TV AlbuquerCJ,ue
3 half-hrs bdcst
1966
"Home for Christmas", 1/half-hr KNME-TV (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
(Valley High School)
KN~!E-'rV Albuquerque
2 half-hrs bdcst . 1966
"Festival of Chr.istmas 11 , 1/hi: KW:ill-TV (VTR) Prod.-Dir.
Albuquerque
1 hr bdcst
1966

ICN~!E-TV

"Dental Health Special for Teachers", 1/half-hr KW:ill-TV (VTR)
Prod.-Dir. (In-service training for teachers in APS and
cooperating districts)
KNME-TV Albuquerque
1 half-hr bdcst
1967
b.

Wayne C. Eubank

Case study on Benjamin l.'!organ :Palmer's "Century Sermon"
ready for submission to Southern Speech Journal.
c.

Lloyd E. Lamb

Hiddle Ear Reflex Neasurements in Pseudohypacusis. Joutnal
of Speech and Hearing Disorders, Feb. 1967, pp. 46-51..
5.

Other research projects or creative
completed during period)
a.

~1ork

in progress or

E. lvayne Bundy

"An Application of Teaching Via Television to Engineering
Education", (•vith D. C. Thorn). For submission this summer
to appropriate Engineering & relevision Journals.
"Science Fare"--WHAT'S NEW--Produce-r-director for additional
programs for N.E.T. NAEB Journal, Radio-TV Criticism section, member contributing panel.
b.

Dolores S. Butt

Parent training films for speech training of cerebral palsied,
being produced in cooperation with KN11E-TV with research
data being gathered on the effect of such a program on the
parents of the handicapped •
...;.J,6-

b,

Dolores S. Butt (continued)

Research in progress
sied.

~

hearing evaluation of the cerebral pal-

c. Fred M. Chreist,· Sr.
Work on t~~o publications: Foreign~:
~ ~ Approach
Speech Pathology and

JE.

monograph or book)

Spanish (a book);
Audiology (a
·

"A Speechreading Test for Acoustically Handicapped Pre-school
Children" ~dth Dolores S. Butt for publication in the Vofu.
~·
d. Wayne

c.

Eubank

Continued research on Benjamin Morgan Palmer's biography.
e. John Douglas Gibb
Article submitted to the Journal of Communication on "The
Effect of a Subthreshold Prestige Symbol in Informative and
Persuasive Communication".
Article (in progress) on "An Experimental Study on the Values
of Humor in Informative Speaking".
f. Jim D. Hughey
Credibility and Behavioral Commitment, in progress.
Violated Expectations and Communication Behavior, in progress.
g. Lloyd E. Lamb
Influence of Signal Variables on Evoked Responses to Sound,
to be published in Journal of Speech and Hearing Research,
June, 1967.
Application of Stapedius Nuscle Reflex Measures to Diagnosis
of Auditory Problems. To be published in International
Audiology.
In progress: Relative Impedance Heasurement:s in Cerebral
Palsied Children.
h.

Cullen B. Owens

Continuing long-term research in British public address,
focusing on the Elizabethan and Stuart periods.
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6.

Activities in learned and professional societies (meetings
attended, offices held, professional papers J:;ead, etc.)
a.

Tim A. Browning

Attended Western Speech Association Convention.
b.

E. \Vay:ne Bundy

American Society for Engineering Education: "A videotaped
demonstration and seminar discussion of applications of TV
techniques to engineering education. 11 (tvith D. c. Thorn
and W. D. Smith). National ASEE meeting, Pullman, Wash.
June 1966.
Speech Association of America
Advisory Board, Radio-TV-Film Interest Group, member;
Freedom of Speech Interest Group, member;Theatre Interest
Group, member.
National Association of Educational Broadcasters
Publications Committee, member
Attended national convention, Kansas City, Mo. Oct. 1955
Represented Ul\'l><t at Second Confe1:ence on Long-Range
Financing of .ETV S:tatio.ns, t•ashington, D. C., March
1967.
Represented Fed. of Rocky Mtn. States--ETV Committee-Conference on Public Broadcasting Act of 1967,
Washington, D. C. June 1967.
American Association of University Professors - Hember
Phi 1\appa Phi - Hember
lVestern Radio and 'relevision Association.
Attended convention in Anaheim, Calif., Feb. 1967.
c.

Dolores

s.

Butt

Nelv Mexico Speech and Hearing Assn. ~ treasurer
Council for Exceptional Children - chairman convention,
speech .and language section; vresident of Albuquerque
chapter
Univ. of Texas workshop for professionals dealing ~1ith
mentally retarded cerebral palsied
Pa!'er read at California Speech and Hearing Assn. Southern Section.
d.

Fred H. Chreist, Sr.

Short course in Speech and Language
Child (by invitation) taught at the
Rearing Association, San Francisco,
Member of the Nominations Committee
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Problems of the Bilingual
Califorp.ia Speech and
California, April 1967.
for ASHA, 1966-1967.

e.

Wayne C. Eubank

President, DSR-TKA July 1, 1966;
President, Western Speech Association Executive's Club;
Attended Western Speech Association, Speech Association
of America, DSR-TKA national conference;
"Changing Style in Forensics", Hest.ern Speech Association,
Spring 1966.
f.

Jim D. Hughey

Attended Speech Association of America Convention, 1966.
g.

Lloyd E. Lamb

Vice President, New Hexico Speech and Hearing Association.
Papers read at (1) Internat~onal Congress of Audiology,
Hexico City, 1966; (2) American Speech and Hearing
Association, Washington, D. c., 1966. Title: "Application of Stapedius Muscle Reflex Measures to Diagnosis
of Auditory Problems".
h.

Cullen B. Owens

Currently nominated by the Executive Council, tvestern Speech
Association as candi.date ·for delegate-at-large to the
Legislative Assembly.
Attended Tvestern Speech Association Convention, Anaheim,
California, 1966.
l1ember: Research and Publications Committee, Delta Sigma
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha.
i.

Marilyn J. VanGraber

Attended National Convention, Speech Association of America,
1966.

7.

Other professional activities
a.

:1>. Wayne Bundy

Federation of Rocky Mountain States: "How ETV is Serving
Primttry and Secondary Education", address to the Federation
in general session, Salt Lake City, Utah, Sept. 1966.
Chairman, Educational Television Committee,
Sept. 1966.

F~ffi,

elected

"Report of the ETV Committee", to the Board of Directors
FPJ.lS, Cheyenne, Wyoming, April, 1967.
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a.

E. Wayne Bundy (continued)
Federation of Rocky Mountain 'States, ETV Committee (cont 1 d)
Member, appointed by Gov.ernor July 1966
Meeting, Kansas City, ~., October 1966 [Chairman]
With Exec. Comm. of ETV Comm. & Pres. FRHS to
·
Hasl1it1gton to meet with l:lEW, Dec. 196.6 .
Exec. Comm. of 1lTV Comm. , Tempe, Ariz. , Feb. 1967
Heeting, Scottsdale, Ariz., April 1967 [Chairman]
MeE!ting, Rocl'Y Ntn. Public TV Network, N.Y. , April
1967 [Chairman]
Albuquerque Public Schools
TV Program Director
Hember (ex officio) Driver Education Content ·committee
~fember (ex officio) Elementary Husic-4 TV Advisory Com.
Member (ex officio) Elementary Husic-5 TV Advisory Com,
Hember (ex officio) Elementary 11usic-6 TV Advisory Com.
National Educational Televisi.on (N. E. T.)Represented KNME-TV at .Affiliates Program Neeting,
N. Y., April 1967
!lew Nexico State Department of Education
TV Program Director
Hember (ex. officio) N.H. E1ementa;t;y Hu!>ic. TV
Advisory Committee
Member consultant In-service Remedial Reading Project
Colilmittee
Western Education Network (WEN)
Represented lOOfE-TV, Anaheim, Feb. 1967
Represented KNME-TV, N. Y. April 1967
Designing Education for the Future (Eight State Project)
Attended meeting, Scottsdale, Ariz., April 1967
Consulting:
Iowa State University, on HOI-TV and Closed-circuit
TV development, Ames, August 1966
Albuquerque Fire Education Committee, July 1966
N. M. State bental Education Committee
Speaking Appearances:
Elementary Husic-4 TV Advisory Committee, Harch 1967
Elementary Husic•5 TV Advisory Committee, April 1967
Elementary Husic-6 TV Advisory Committee, April 1967
Great Decisions Luncheon, Coronado Club, Sandia Corp.,
Feb. 1967
Great Decisions 1967--~m-tv, Feb. 1967
Dcsign;i.ng Education £or the Future, N. M. Colilmittee,
Ca~lsbad, N.M., April 1961
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7.

b.

Dolores

s.

Butt

Carlsbad Cerebral Palsy Clinic - director of speech and
hearing evaluation - annual clinic
KNNE-l'V program on.UNM cerebral palsy evaluation program
Salazar Psychological Clinic - consultant
c.

Fred H. Chreist, Sr.
Participation in the course: The Pre-school Child in the
Headstart Program (by invitation) Riverside Branch,
University of California, Hay 27, 1967.
T.V.-:- Cerebral Palsy Program, Shirt Sleeve Session,
April 24, 1967, Ne~ Hexico Elks

d.

Wayne C. Eubank
Addresses to Kiwanis Key Clubs; church groups, professional
organizations, state professional groups.

e..

John Douglas· Gibb
KNME-TV and Channel 7, interview concerning subliminal
communications, 1/2 hour program
Talks - Chi Omega Sorority, First ~thodist Churcn,
L.D.S. Church, Firesides, Communications (Leadership)
Seminar (L.D.S.), Stake Missionary Conference

f,

Jim D. Hughey
Consultant for the Southwest Hanagement Development Program
(in conjunction with the -college of b.usine.ss administration; four Santa Fe conferences)

g.

Marilyn J. VanGraber
NDEA Summer Institute proposal (1968)

8.

Non-teaching Ulliversity service
a.

E. Wayne Bundy
KNl·1E-tV Channel 5
Program Manager
UNM Program Director
UNH l{adio lloard - lfember
Graduate Committees
Doctoral: Betty Benison
Masters:
Jeanne Hook, Tim Browning

8.

b.

Dolores

s.

Butt

Advisor
Director Elks Cerebral Palsy Evaluation Clinics
Clinical work - UNM Speech and Hearing Center
c.

Judith W. Carey
Assistance in administering and judging for University
sponsored high school a1:1d College forensic events

d..

Fred M. Chreist, Sr.
Director, Speech and Hearing Center
Chairman, Library Committee
1-lember, Academic Freedom and :I:enure Committee, 1966-1967

e.

Wayne C. Eubank •
No committee appointment due to leave of absence

Speech Department advisor
f.

Jim D. Hughey
Assistant Director of proposed NDEA institute in
communication for ·tile summer of 1968.

9.

o~al

Public Service
a.

E. Wayne Bundy
The Governor's Commission on the Humanities, Member,
Commissioned Feb. 1967
The Governor's Commission on Statewide Television for
Educational Purposes, Member, Commissioned Nov, 1963
Albuquerque Great Decisions Committee, Hember,
Director of Broadcast Activity
Republican Party, Instructor, Election Officials School
Hember, Bundy £or Secretary of State Committee

b.

Dolores S. Butt
United Cerebral Palsy Board of birectors
Professional Team - United Cerebral palsy Evaluation Clinics
Albuquerque Association for Retarded Children - committee
w-ork

c.

Fred M. Chreist, Sr.
Hember, New Mexico Cleft Palate Team
Community Chest Collector for UNM, 1966-1967

d.

Hayne

c. Eubank

Fi1:st Methodist Church

9.

e.

John Douglas Gibb
Stake. Board ·~ L.l). S. Chm;cl:t
Elder's Quorum Advisor~ L.D.S. Church·

f.

Jim D. Hughey
Judge for High School Debate Tournament
Judgl':! for Lion's Club Essay Contest
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Annual Report for the Fiscal Year Ending
June 30, 1967
Howard

I.

v.

Finston
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.PREFACE
Several major objectives of this College were articulated in last year's

annual report; among these were:

(1) evolution of a comparative organizational

approach to the study of administration;

(2) development of a doctoral program

in Business Administration which is rigorous, innovative, and reflective of
the several new disciplines which now comprise education for administration;

(3) accreditation of the undergraduate program in Business by the American
Association of Collegiate Schools of Business; and

(4) acquisition df physical

facilities which are supportive of these academic objectives and which will
accommodate the rapid growth in College enrollment.

As will be diScussed in

detail below, significant progress toward the achievement of each of these
objectives was evidenced by the end of the 1966-67 academic year.
II.

GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING THE BUSINESS SCHOOL

A.

Existing Program
1.

Current Statistics
Once again enrollment statistics for the College reflect appre•

ciable growth .at all levels.

As shown in Table I, Undergraduate

enrollment in Business Administration increased 8.5 per cont over

1965-66, while graduate enrollment in the M.B.A. program ittCreased
12.3 per cent.
(Table II),

Credit hours in Business Administration rosP. over

As has been characteristic of Business School growth

14%

I

-

-2patterns during recent years, the College continues to grow et a rate
significantly highe:r than that for the University as a iJhole.
number of master's candidates receiving the degree in

,Tnpq,

The

1967

represented a new record for this College; wh:i.le :prof'nect;; ·for growth
in 1967-68 appear still more favorable.

Some 85 n<-i-T gradUP.te students

have been admitted to the M.B.A. program for Seme'>t<>:r I, 1~67.

Student

inquiries concerning the forthcoming doctorate in Business Administr&
tion have become increasingly frequent as 1re approach the target date
for introduction of the advanced program.

students Majoring

!£ Business

Administ~ation

1960-611961-621962-631963-641964-65
University College
323
341
375
419
N.A.
College of Business
Administration
198
Graduate School
88

186
74

208

79

268
81

N.A.

N.A.
370
137

313
110

Business Administration Student Enrollment and

Student Enrol1ment
Credit Hours

~65-6~rg66-67

~ ~

1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67
2063
2238
1740
7068
61.83
5205

In summary, on the basis of recent College growth patterns as

;re 1~

as in

view of the experience of leading Business Schools throughout the countr;', it
is reasonable to expect continued growth in undergraduate and graa•,r.te busin•i!JS
enrollments.

Growth at the graduate level shc'.lld be es:pecia:lly vj[;Olous, in

response to the new doctorate and increasingly Widespread endcrsemGn1• of the
M.B.A. as necessary background for careers in admSnistratio:l.
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Ph.D. Program
Early last fall, t.he Dean appointed a College doctoral committee

comprised .of Messrs. Edward Nolan, Ralph Edgel, Perry Mori,, William
Huber, Lothar Winter, Everett Dillman, and Parker Fowler.

This com-

mit7.ee; under the chairmanship of Dr. Nolan, was charged with the
responsibility of exploring alternative approaches to advanced study
in administration and of preparing and submitting their recommendations concerning a doctoral program to the College faculty early in
the spring.
The Doctoral Committee of the College addressed itself to setting
guidelines, discussing certain fundamental issues relating to doctoral
programs per se, and the discussion .of appropriate contents of a
doctoral program.

The doctoral program proposed by this

co~nittee

was accepted by the Business School faculty in a Marco meeting and
was approved by the General Faculty of the University in May.

Assum-

ing appropriate budgetary support and approval by the State Board of
Educational Finance this fall, the Ph.D. program should be operative
by Fall, 1968.
In its reports to the College and University faculties, the
Doctoral Committee stressf;)d that above everything else 1 the College
of Business Administration recognizes the need for a Ph.D. of high
caliber which will be forward-looking and sensitive to emergii:lg trends
within the discipline of administration, a program which
innovative and challenging.

be both

Certainly the .Committee and the faculty

of the College are to be commended for
program framework.

wil~

esta~lishing

such an

~nventive

.,..

:

-
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Organizational Pl.anning and Faculty Recruitment
ln a recent annual report> we observed that education t:or adminis-

tration over the next deca:'la must re.fle.c·b an integrat:i.on cJ: the relatively
new disciplines such as operations resaarch,

b~havioral

sciences, and

information theory, as well as a broadened concept of the nature and
purposes of the more traditional functions of enterprise.
Q.uite obviously if these broad education objectives are to be
achieved the organizational design of the College must be supportive
rather than antithetical.

Organizational responsibilities must be

defined in such a manner as to promote interdisciplinary research,
instruction, and dialog among the faculty.

Specialized interests,

while necessary to some degree in both undergraduate and graduate
business education, must not be encouraged to the point where subgoals of the specialty are considered more important than total
program objectives.
solution at a given

Most importantly, whatever the organizational
time~

further change is inevitable.

The success-

ful organization will be one which can modify its structure quickly
and appropriately as required by a changing understanding of administration and its environment.
Toward, these ends, the College recently was reorganized into three
broadly conceived divisions:
under the direction of

~.

(1) the division of Managerial Control,

Edwin H. Caplan; the division of Organiza-

tional Sciences 1 under Dr. Edward G. Nolan; and the division or
Operations and Environm.ent, under Dr. Daniel M. Slate.

This particular

organizational solution (indeed, any Ol'g2'1ization solution) must be
reevaluated and, periodically modified on the

b~ois

of actual experience;

nonetheless, the design represents a conscious effort to shape organizational structure in accordance with objectiv_,s and to crea.te an
environment which encourages faculty develo:pmerrc and collaborative
effort.

While many members of the faculty

excrcis~d

an influential

role in developing this nevr organizational structure, Professor Lothar
\-Tinter deserves SIJecial credit :for his contributions.
Assuming a desire to build a professional school of administration
which encompasses a comparative organizational point of view as well
as doctoral program capabilities, staff recruitment emerges as the
critical function :for this College,

Again referring to last year's

report, it was noted that the new program dimensions envisaged for the
College in turn require a new breed of professor: one who holds the
doctorate, one who evidences a strong interest and capability in
graduate teaching and program development, one who has demonstrated
research and vrriting capabilities, and necessarily, one who is committed to the general philosophical considerations underlying these
program objectives.
In accordance with these position specifications, several

senior~

level faculty members with distinguished records idll join the College
this September:

Dr. Edwin H. Caplan, formerly Professor of Accounting

at the University.of Oregonj Dr. Daniel M. Slate,

~orroerly

head of the

Department of Marketing and Industrial Administration at the University
of illinois; and. Dr. James BroVIll, formerlj' of the University of
Richlliond.

A most promising young facnlty member, Dr. Charles

Tell.y~

also is joining the College after re::eni.:ty completing his doctorate
at the University of Washington.

-6Most fortunately, Messrs. Caplan, t>iolan and Slate have agreed to
exercise divisional administrative responsibilities in addition to
their teaching and research commitments.

It would be difficult indeed

to envisage three administrative appointments more likely to promote
the full potentialities of this new organizat;ion.

4. Student Relations
Much has been written recently about the changing role of students
within the university environment..
a~akening

of employees

~ithin

Analogous to the intellectual

the industrial

secto~

of our society,

college students throughout the country are exhibiting a new awareness
of their needs and desires,

Moreover, many of these same students are

determined to carefully evaluate the :performance of educational institutions who :presumably are seeking to fulfill these needs,
The resulting implications are obvious and are of :profound significance to both university administrators and faculty members,

Major

changes in the educational :process and in administrative procedures
are inevitable.

The difficult question is whether new· processes and

approaches will evolve from constructive communication between university staff members and students, or whether resistance to change,
an ali-too-common organizational weakness, will lead to deep cleavages,
student criticism and hostility damaging to all concerned.
This College holds no simple answers to a growingly complex problem;
ho~rever,

We must

one major ingrediept of progress in this area seems obvious.
~rovide

continuing opportunities

~or

interaction between

students, faculty and administration inside and outside the classroom
interaction wherein each group is :prepareCi to express its genuine

~

'1

feelings

an~

-

receive the genuine feelings of others in an atmosphere

of mutual trust.
Toward this end, the College is exploring various ways of
lating meaningful communication at all levels.

stimu~

Certain of these

devices have been initiated by the faculty; the Accounting Club is
a notable example.

The Graduate Business Student Association, a

student-initiated group, represents the active desire of a sizeable
group of M.B.A. students to communicate more effectively among themselves and 'With the faculty and administration of the College. Turping
to still a:Q.other approach, this May (as last year), all graduating
seniors and M.B.A. candidates were invited to meet 'With the Dean and
to make whatever comments they wished concerning the College program,
the faculty, the University as a whole, and their mm career plans.
These several approaches to closer student-faculty relationships
represent a modest but noteworthy beginning,

We are hopeful that

meaningful contact among all members of the College community 1v.ill be
expanded during the months ahead; and we are confident that construetive interchange involving the student body is indispensable to a
truly functional university.
5.

Southwest Management Development Program
The Southwest Management Development Program recently concluded

its 9th year; since the begin!ling of this series, more than 700
upper-level managers have attended from both private and public
enterprises throughout the country.

Under the general direction of

Dr. Edward G. Nolan, these programs not only comprise the basic

executive series in Santa Fe but also the

~nnual

conference for State

Highway Engineers 1 a series of weekly meetings for public adlilinis.trators, and a variety of tailored seminars for individual public a\ld
private organizations.

Professor Everett Dillman, who was acting

director of the Bureau of Business Research last year, has been most
directly responsible for seminars attended by representatives from
Federal, State, an.d Local governments, and for continuing the distinguished summer programs for Indian Tribal officials and

~nagers.

Beyond these joint College-Bureau conference activ.ities, the Bureau
of Business Research offered several specialized short courses for
engineering management under the Technical Services Act.
Clearly these. management development effortr represent a service
which is valued highly by industry and by the community at large.
Conferees and faculty members meet as colleagues, share mana.,.'}ment
experiences, discuss common interests and goals, eat, work, 80d relax
together.

The learning process is continuous, and is at least as

valuable to participating faculty as it ·is to attending managers.

6. Accreditation and the College-Bureau Building
This last year Dean Winter, assisted by Professor IJ.oyd Seaton,
Mr. George Lin and Mr. Ron Vodian, intensified efforts to prepare all

necessary data for review by the American Association of .Collegiate
Schools of Business, The remaining information on College operations
can be completed easily during

1967-bB.

Although original plans called for the filing of a formal applica•
tion for accreditation in September 1967, it was decided to delay the
request one year.

The

long~awaited

College-Bureau

i~st~ctional

and

office facility Will become a reality during 1968.: :1nd we believe it

.l -

desirable to assess College program objective$ and achievements in
relationship to physical facilities which are equally innovative and
functional.

7. Data Processing Program
A detailed review of the 14-month inotJ;".te!i:.ione.l Jll'oe;r':!m in Data
Processing is includ.ed in the 1966-67 Ar...1.u::~ !:e:;>r,r'J of t.he Director
of mta Processing, Professor F. Parker

Foli.1~:".

August 1967 mR,rl,ed the

end of this special certificate program, a:f'brfr four successful years
of experimentation in an important ne;r field.
B.

Ma,jor Plans and Recommendations
1.

Ph.D. Program
As was noted earlier, a doctoral program in Business Administration

was approved by the College faculty and by the Thktversity faculty in
meetings last spring.

This next year considerable effort must be

devoted to program definition .and refinement in order to assure implementation by September 1968,
Beyond this necessary program planning, two additional measures
must be accomplished .if the doctorate is to

mate1·ialize~

(1) final

approval of the Ph.D. program by the Board of Educational F1nance; and
(2) vigorous recruitment by the College in order to ensure adequate
resources for the new program as well as for existing degree offerings.
One must observe that the student-faculty ratio of this College is among
the highest in the University; and conversely, that the instructional
costs per student credit hour are among the lol;est ••• certainly by
tar the lowest of the professional schools.

Whereas we have ever,v

intention of seeking to cpti,nize. resources in the future as has been
attempted in the past J a Jt.t.:te:l:'ially higher le-.rel. of budgetary aupport
is vital to the achievement of major program objectives.
2.

A:EfUiates of the Tlusi:ness School
Tne critical

n~tur0

of financial support in relationship to the

major organizational oiJject:i.ves of "L,he College 1e'l.cts to a further
obse·rvation.

Vle must establish a group of

indiv~.due.ls

and organizations

who e.re philosophically and financially cormnitted to assist the College
in pursuing its. trro p:ri:ne ventures: ecl.ucation of tomorro1v' s administrative leaders, and improvement of management through interdisciplinary
research.

i-lhether such a group is described as

11

:\irie~ds

of thP. College

of Business Administration, 11 or "Affiliates of tho Busineos School" is
a relatively minor g,uestion.

The important point i'l t,hat the College

Will actively seek the continuing counsel, fricndshlD, and
a sizeable cross-section of business,
tb~oughout

z~vernment~ ~nd

6U~~ort

of

community leaders

the State.

Reciprocally, ·affiliates of the College will receive certain
tnng::.ble benefits beyond discussion of mutual intere;J·:Js in administration.

Affiliates wlll be invited to participate in all management

development programs, conferences, and special seminars sponsored by
the College and Bureauj reduced .rates
who do Wish to participate.

~11

be granted to affiliates

The excellent :facilities of the William

J. Farish Memorial Library Will be available to this group, as w;!.ll

the regular reports and special research studies of the Bureau of
Business Research.

Also it should be feasible for the Collese to

provide affiliates With special development programs designed

uo

-11minimize profeGslor:al obS<J:icescence, and· for members of' the College
and Bureau staffs to ccnduct sharply foc•.1sed rese::.rch projects hav,ing
a rother

irrunedia'~e

p-:>.yotr.

Geveral exploratory discussions With Mr. Lars Halama, Director of
Development, have proved most helpful in clarifying opportunities to
strengthen .ties betveen the College and the collllniDli:t;y. Undoubteilly

Mr. Halama's advice and assistance will prove invaluable in implementing
this program.

3· Research Objectives
The importance of an active and penetrating research program to
any doctoral curriculum hardly needs elaboration.

I~nifestly,

research

coaunitments of the faculty must be significantly augmented, and new
staff members with strong research capabilities must be recruited.
Having said this 1 a final reference to last year 1 s annual report
may prove helpful.

New

Mexico cannot hope to compete effectively by

duplicating elaborate ana highly specialized business curricula of
much larger institutions.
l'esearch.

The same observations may vell apply to

Surely research areas exist in which the College and t.he

Bureau have a decided comparative advantage.

Inquiry concerning the

administrative process in large .research and development organizations
may well be one of these; studies of crossMcultura.l aspects in Adminis-

tration may represent another area wherein New Mexico enjoys obvious
environmental advantages.

It is no coincidence that most of the managerial development
activities conducted by this College during the last ten years have been
most directly concerned with (1) management of scientific organizations;

I

-

.and (2) management of organizations representing a sub-culture With~n
a more complex environment.

HopefUlly an·eXpanded financial base will

permit significant research efforts in both fields during the immediate
future.
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c.

Appointments to Staff
Dr. Edwin H. Caplan, Professor or Managerial Control
Dr. Daniel M. Slate, Professor of Marketing and Managerial Economics
Dr. James Brown, Associate Professor of Finance
Dr. Charles Telly, Assistant Professor of Organizational Sciences

D.

Separations from Staff

Professor F. Parker Fowler resigned in order to accept employment
with the Colorado Commission on Higher Ed~cation.
Professor Lloyd Seaton >ras awarded a one-year leave of absence in
order to complete his doctoral dissertation.
III.

COMPOSITE OF BIOGRAPHICAL SUPPLEMENTS

A. Advan ced Study
1.

Dillman, Everett:

Completed Ph.D. at University of Texas.

2. Fowler, F. Parker, Jr.:
california.

Continued work on Ph •. D., University of

3. Bark, James W.: Continued work on Ph.D. at University of .Alabama.

B.

4. Royer, Dennis:

Completed M.B.A. at The University of New Mexico.

5·

Continued work on Ph.D. at University of Arkansas.

Seaton, Lloyd:

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, travel, etc.
1. Reva, Virginia: Conducted three seminars in office management
and executive secretarial work for employed men and women in
Monterrey, Mexico, August and September, 1966. Ninth cons.ecutive
year as consultant and seminar director in Latin America.
2.

Winter, Lothar: Traveled to Europe to attend Conference on
Business in Lausanne, Switzerland. Marketing consultant - Geneva, .S.witzerland.

L~ternational

c.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.
Huber, William:
University.

1.

2. Mori, Perry:
D.

L.L.B. degree changed to J.D. by Ohio State

Blue Key award.

Publications
Dillman, Everett: Journal of the Academy of ManagementJ 1'A
Behavioral Science Approach to Personnel Selection," June .1967,

l.

-14pp. 185~198; Second Annual Survey of Starting Salaries Paid Newly
Hired Faculty in Schools ;dth Curriculum in Business or Economics.
Bureau of Business Research, June 1967, 23 pp.; Public Personnel
Review, "Some Sources of Personal Conflict in Police Organizations 1 11
accepted for publication; Journal of Wildlife Management, "Techniques
for Estimating Non-Statistical Bias in Big Game Harvest Surveys,''
with Duncan McDonald, accepted for publication.
2. Edgel, :Ralph: "Manufacturing in New Mexico}'' New Mexico Business, May '67 1 pp. l-11; Estimates of the 1966 Population of New
MeXico Counties, No •. 45 in the "Business Information Series;" Bureau
of Business Research, Jan. 1967, 8 pp.; "New Mexico's Economy in
1966" and "Manufacturing," Nevr Mexico Business, Mar. '67 1 pp. 1•10,
30-35; with P. L. LaLonde, Income and. Employment in New Mexico, 196064, Bureau of Business Research, 1966, 47 PP•
3· Fowler,. F. Parker: Proceedings .of the 12th Annua;t College an!l
University ~~chine Records Conference, Albuquerque, April 1967;
Editor; also "God and Golem," in Proceedings.

4. Olm, Kenneth: "U.S. Aircraft, Inc.," (business case) in Silver,
Milton, L. J, Garrett and s. w. Yost, Production Management Analysis,
A Casebook, 1966, Harcourt, Brace & World, Inc., pp. 60-76; "Kargl
Instruments, Inc.," in w. T~ Greenwood,. Business Policy, 1967,
Macmillan, pp. 149-166.
5. Winter, Lothar: "Marketing Games as a Basis ;for Developing
Strategical Thinking Ability in Students," Wirtschafsdienst, Wdt,
Wirscbaft-Archiv., .Hamburg, Germany, 22 pp., recember 1966.
E..

Other research projects or creative work
1. Christman, Karl: Application of Data Processing Methods to
Introductory Accounting. Practicality of utilizing Programmed
Accounting text in Correspondence Courses. Auditing computerized
accounting systems. Preparation of problems in management for Small
BUsiness Career Series.
2. Edgel, Ralph: An appraisal of the growth and contribution to New
Mexico's economy of trade and service industries.

3· Finston, Howard: Conducting a study of the impact of sensitivity
training upon organizational climate and effectiveness of a Research
and Development Laboratory.

4. Fowler, F. Parker: Revision of text, Basic Mathematics for
Administration, ~Tiley, 1962, to be published Spring, 1968.

5· Huber, William: Continued multiple institutional studies on
student body quality, performance, intellective and non~intellective
variables, experimental design of counseling procedures, courses,
University procedures~ etc.

6. Mori 1 Perry: Application of Data Processing to basic accoun-i;ing courses.

7•

Nolan, Edward: Changes in Self-Concept and Motivation as a
Consequence of a Title V Training Program (A subpart of Dr. Paul
Thirkildsen 1 s OEO Research Project); A Computer Program for Analysi,s
of Multidimensionai Scaling Model to Measure Effects of Sensitivity
Training, non fUnded; A Stereoscopic Analysis of Political Preferences,
supported by University of New Mexico Research Allocations Committee,
$220, at data collection stage.
8, 0 1 DonnelL, Walter: Review of "The Structure of Value," Robert S.
Hartman, for Management Science, to be published in 1967; "Some
Guidelines for Unifying the Management Sciences," research paper
prepared for presentation at XIV International Meeting of the
Institute of Management Sciences in Mexico City, August 1967; Research
in "The Philosophy and Psychology of Enterprise," article in process.

9· Olm, Kenneth: State Technical Services Program for New Mexico:
Five-Year Plan, Fiscal Year 1967 Annual Program, and Fiscal Year
1968 Annual Program.
10. Seaton, IJ.oyd: Developed special program material on Control
for use in the Southwest Management Public Administration program.
Designed and administered Indian CAP evaluation of office and ~~,cc.ounr.
ing practices for Arizona State University - IndianCAP Program.
Designed and administered ASU-Indian CAP management conference (one
week), Designed and administered Bureau of Business Research
three-day Control conference.

11. Winter, Lothar: J):lvelopment of an international marketing
information system, sp011sorea by a Swiss corporation; work in
:progress,
F.

Activities in learned and professional societies
l. Christman, Karl: Attended meetings of State Society and
Albuquerque Chapter of CPA's. Participated in Student Accounting
Association meetings.

2.

Dillman, Everett ; First Vice President, Southwest Division of
the Academy of Management. Associate Editor, Southwest Social
Science Quarterly. "A Technique for the Estimation of Response and
Non-response Bias in Big Game Harvest Surveys;" a paper read before
the New Mexico and Arizona Section of the Wildlife Society; Farmington, New Mexico, February l.967. "Merit Systems and Collective
Bargaining, lt a :paper read before the New Mexico City-County Managers'
Association~ .Carlsbad, Nelr Mexico, April 1967. Panel Chai~man, "The
Marketing Plan - A N'ew Management Concept," The Southwest Division
of the Academy of ¥.anagement, Dallas, Texas, March 1967. ''New
Mexico Economic Future," a paper read before the New Mexico Chamber
of Commerce, April l.967.

-163. Edgel, Ralph: Attended meetings of Regional
Las Vegas, Nevada, January 1967.

Scienc~

Associatinn)

4. Finston, Howard: 11 Nevr Dimensions of Education for Business," an
address before the Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce, October 1966.
"The Changing Role of the .1/.anagement Consultant, u add.ress before the
Annual Meeting of the Academy of Management, Southwestern Division,
Dallas, March 1967. Chairman, session on Recruitment and new pro,~(rarn
development, Mountain-Plains Regional Meeting, Boulder, October 1966.
Attended Annual Social Science Meetings ih San Francisco, December
1966. "New Horizons for the Administrator, 11 an address before the
Albuquerque Junior Achievement Annual Banquet, .1/.ay 1967. Member,
Nominating Committee, Academy of Management, Southwestern Division.
5. Fowler, F. Parker: President, Central New Mexico Chapter, Data
Processing Management Association. General Program Chairman, 12th
Annual College and University Machine Records Conference. Chairman,
Mountain-Plains 1-lanagement Conference, October 1966.
6. Mori, Perry: Member, New Mexico State Society of CPA's; American
Institute of CPA; Accounting Association, University of New Mexico;
American Bar Association.
7• Nolan, Edv~rd: Allied Social Sciences Meeting, San Francisco,
December 1966; Academy of Management, Western Division, Bpulder,
Colorado, March 1967; Western Psychological Association, San
Francisco, May 1967.

8. O'Donnell, Halter: Attended and served as Chairman of College o:r
Management Philosophy Session at XIII International Meeting of The
Institute of Management Sciences in Philadelphia, September 1966.
Re-elected to Executive Committee of COLPHIL-TIMS and elected Chairman for 1966-67.

9. Olm, Kenneth: Rocky Mountain States Governor's Conference, Salt
Lake City, Sept. 1966 (paper); National Conference of State Technical
Services, Washington, Dec. 1966} Academy of Management Conference,
San Francisco, Dec. 1966; southwest Division, Academy of Manage:nent,
tallas, March, 1967 (:past president); Rocky Mountain~ Plaine; Manar;-oment Conference; Colorado Springs, Nov, 1966 (paper); Hestern
Academy of Management Conference, Boulder, ~.arch 1967; Federation of
Roclty Mountain States, Inc., Technical Services Co)Jl!llittee, Las Vegas,
February 1967; Federation of Rocky Mountain States, Inc., Technical
Services Committee, Tempe, November 1966; Governor's Conference on
Economic Development Planning, Santa Fe, June 1967 (paper).
Park, James:
Meeting.

10.

Attended New Mexico Business EdUcation Association

11. Reva, Virginia: Secretary-treasurer of campus Chapter of
for last two years, Member of Phi Kappa Phi •

Nt·~

''

-1712. Royer, Dennis:
Accounting Careers.

University of New Mexico Accounting Association.

13. Sampley, Gayle: New Mexico Business Education Association; Nevr
Mexico Education Association; AAUW; National Business Education
Association.
14. Seaton, Lloyd: Program Chairman, Southwest Social Science American Accounting Association, Accounting Section, Dallas, March
1967. Attended AAA Conference in Miami. Chairman, New Mexico
Accounting Careers Council; represented College to NAA; Member AAA,
AICPA. Conferee, Mountain States Telephone seminar on "The EconomicG
of Public utilities."
15. Winter, Lothar: Paper presented before the Rocky Mountain
Management Conference, "The revelopment of a General Global Marketing Model," October 1966. Paper presented before the Rocky Mountain
Social Science Association, "Problem of Currency Unification in Case
of Germany's Economic Integration," April 1967. Rocky Mountain Social
Science Meeting, San Francisco, December 1966. Steel Industry
Seminar, A:pril ;1.967. MCSB meeting, May 1967.
16. Yeakel, John: Attended AAA meeting, Miami; Accounting Sectio:1
of the Southwest Social Science Convention, Dallas; Meetings of New
Mexico Accounting Careers Council (and elected chairman); Meetings
of the Al'Ququerque Chapter of' New Mexico Society of Certified Public
Accountants; appointed to Long-Range Planning Committee, NMSCPA.
G.

Other professional activities
Christman, Karl: Professional consultation in auditing, data
system installations, and income tax and tax research.

l.

2. Dillman, Everett: Course administrator, Tribal Management DeveJ.oJ?w
ment Program and .Public Administration Development Program; instnlctor,
Southwest Management Develc~ment Program; labor consultant, New Mexico
Nurses Association; economic consultai!t, Kerr-McGee, Inc., Rust Trac·~or
Co.; eeonomic conSultant and expert witness ~- numerous attornics;
};lersonnel consultant, Southwest Cooperative Educational LaboJ.•atory;
statistical consultant~ New Mexico Department of G!:!me and Fish;
economic consultant, Town and Campus, Inc.

3· Edgel, Ralph: Address, KNMU, "New Mexico's Economy," taped
October 1966; Report for New Mexico Consumer Finance Association;
consultant to Kirschner Associates; conducted Financial Controls
Seminar, ~AY 1967.

4. Finston.; Howard: Conference leader 1 Southweat Management D:!velop~
ment Program; consultant to Kirschner Associates, and sandia Corporation. Talks before various civic and professional groups.

-185. Fowler, F. Barker: Conference leader, Southwest Management
Development Program; Governor's Committee on Automated Data Processing; Bernalillo County Data Processing Advisory Committee,

6.

Huber, William: Various talks before .community groups, service
clubs; legal consult13-ncy, bar review school..

7• Mori, Perry: Consulting in the areas of accounting, income
taxes, estate taxes and law. Addresses to various groups.

8.

Nolan;. Edward: Featured speaker, National Real Estate Executive
Board Meetings, Albuquerque, May 1967; invited speaker, Manuf'acturer's
Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, Burlington, Iowa, April 1967; several
other speaking engagements; director and conference leader, Southwest
Management Development Program, Santa Fe.
9. 0' Donnell, Walter: Opening talk. in one series of Southwest Management Development Program, santa Fe.
10. Olm, Kenneth: Addresses before Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce,
April 1967; Santa Fe Lions Club, March 1967; Four Corners Association
of Petroleum Landmen, April 1967. KUNM-FM: panel on problems of
economic growth and development, February 1967; business consultant;
conference leader, Southwest Management Development Conference.
11. Park, James: Taught an extension course in office procedures
and accounting for medical assistants.
12. Reva, Virginia: Principal speaker at Bosses' Night dinner,
National Secretaries Association, Santa Fe. Also gave seven or eigh:J;
other talks before business and professional groups. Administered
the Certified Professional Secretaries Examination, May 1967.
13. Royer, Dennis: Surveyed and evaluated office and accounting
procedures for nine Indian Pueplo Community Action programs in the
State of New Mexico. Assisted in training program at Ghost Ranch
for CAP personnel.
14. Sample, Gayle: Invited to participate (dictate shorthand to
selected students) in city-wide Business. Education contest held at
Highland High School i;n April 1967.
15. Seaton, Lloyd: NUmerous off~campus talks and panel presentations; limited consulting; assisted in planning and presentation of
Accounting Seminar, "',t'he Challenge of Change," sponsored by the
College and State Associations. Chaired panel On accounting education.
16. Winter 1 Lothar: Speeches on l~rketing Management Development
before Marketing Association, Purchasing Association, American
Association for Training Personnel and Printing Industry. Conference
leader, Southwest Management Development Program, Public Administration Development Program.

..

l -
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Non-teaching University service
1. Christman, Karl: Alpha Kappa Psi advisor; revising correspondence
course, B.A. 105c; participated in planning joint accounting conf'erence at University of' New Mexico.
2. Dillman, Everett: lnsurance and Retirement Committee; College
Ph.D. Committee; College Graduate Committee.

3. Edgel, Ralph: Vice-chairman, University Policy Committee;
Secretary, College Doctoral Committee; Member, AAUP Faculty Club
Committee; Associate Director, Bureau o:r Business Research; Advisor
for all entering M.B.A. candidates.
4. Finston, Howard: Dean, College of Business Administration; member,
Administrative Committee, Committee on Entrance and Credits, College
of Business Administration-Bureau of Business Research Coordinating
Committee; University of NeW Mexico Best Teacher Awards Committee.

5. Fowler, F, Parker: Director, Data Processing Center, and Data
Processing Training Program.
6. Huber, William: Worlt with University faculty and student committees on all-University problems including representative for
Athletic Department on consultancy basis. Member of Advisory Committee on Presidential Selection.
7. Mori 1 J>erry: Advisor, College of Business Administration and
University College. Member, Committee on Insurance and Retirement;
Coronado Credit Union, Board of Directors,
B. Nolan, Edward: Member, University Graduate Comrnittee; Chairman,
Sub-committee on Graduate Financial Aid; Chairman, Doctoral Committee,
College of Business Administration Faculty advisor to University
College and to Industrial. Administration majors. Directo.r, Southwest Management Development Program.

9. O'Donnell, \valter: Advisor to Dean and to College Ph.D. Committee regarding establishment of doctoral program.
lO. Olm, Kenneth:
for Ne•r Mexico.
11.

Park, James:

Coordinator, State Technical Services Program
Advisor for University College.

12. Reva, Virginia: Instructor in CollllllUnity Evening College; taught
two extension courses; member of University of New Mexico Scholarship Committee; and advisor to University College and Business
School Students.

. •·

.
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13. Sampley, Gayle: Advisor to University college students; University United Fund Contact Member.•
14. Seaton, IJ.oyd: Faculty advisor, University College, University
of New Mexico Accounting Assoc.iation, Alpha l?hi .Oniega; Member,;
University Athletic Council, College Graduate Committee, College
Accreditation Committee,
15, Winter, Lothar: Assistant Dean, Acting Division Head, Area Head,;
Member of Ph.D. Committee, Accreditation Committee, Executive Committee, Technology Applications Center Committee; Teacher's .Award
Committee, Faculty advisor to Marketing majors and :I\!. B.A. students,
16. Yealtel, John: Faculty advisor to University College and College
of Busine.ss Administration; also to University of New Mexico Accounting Association; Chairman of Supervisory Committee of Coronado Credit
Union.
I.

Public Service
1.

Edgel, Ralph:

Small Business Advisory Committee,

2.

Finston, Howard: V:i.ce Chairman, City Personnel Board,; Small
Advisory Committee; Second Vice President, Board of Directors,
First Unitarian Church; Board of Directors, Blue Cross-Blue Shield.

Busines~

3. -Fowler, F. Parker: Elder-Trustee, First United Presbyterian
Church, Albuquerque. Chancel Choir,

4. Mori, Perry: Appointed to Governor 1 s Tax Advisory Committee,
5·

Reva, Virginia:

Church work.

6.

Sampley, Gayle :

Hoffmantovm Baptist Church.

7· Seaton, Lloyd: Assistant Scoutmaster, Troop 3, elected to OA.
J.

Personal information
1. Fowler, F. Parker:
September 1966.

Retired as Lieutenant,

u. s.

Naval. Reserve,

Th(:! Report of the college of Education
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1S67
Chester c. Travelstead, Dean

I.

General College Information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year,

1966-67.
1.

During the period of this report, the College

of Education continued its rapid growth:
number of student.s enrolled in the

1) in the

College~

ment in classes offered by the College~ and
degrees granted through the College.

2) in ehro11.:...

3f

l:fi

Another aspect of

this growth is the ever-increasing enrollme.l'\tS in and
graduation from graduate programs offered through the
College of Education.
Table I below shows the number of students
enrolled in the College of Education, by semesj:ers,f:rom
Sem. 1, 1962 through Sem. II, 1967.
Table I
1962-63
I

613

II

691

63-64
1
II
678

665

~
I
II

674.

748

740

88.9

942

1013

-----------

-

-

Table II bel.ow gives the. numl:>er of degrees;
awarded* through the College of Education during the
last five years.

The actual numbers and the percentage

of increase are

clear evidence .of the tremendous growth

of the Collage at both the undergraduate and graduate
levels.

n:

Table

Degrees Awarded

Percentage
Increase from
1963 to 196'1

1963
206

1964
214

~
255

1966..
252

1967
286

Master's

97

101

1].8

127

160

64.9%

Ed. Spec.

3

6

8

5

6

100.0%

Doctor's

4

3

12

12

14

250.0%

310

324

393

396

466

50.3%

Bachelor's

Totals

38 •. 8%

Table IJ:I attached lists .the student credit
hours produced in the College of Education (total and by
departments) dur:i.n9 the period 1961-67.
increased 86.9% during this· period.

~e

The College
Department of Art

Education had the greatest rate o:f increase (234%) during
the period covered; while the Department of Secondary had
the lowest rate of increase (29.3%).

* Bachelor's degrees awarded directly by the College of
Education: master's, education specia).ist, and doctor's
degrees awarded by the Graduate School for completion of
progl:'ams offered in the College of Education,

'}

r:~;,

.,,

'J:ABLE III

~.·

Ju-.~·

j

STUDENT CREDIT HOuRS EARNED

j

By Departments and College Totals

l

l

Sem. I, 1961-62 through Sem. I, 1966-67
Year

Semester

~

'.:Guidance
& Spec. Ed.

1961-62

I

436

(:j:n Ed&Ad)

1730

1206

3.974

983

1828

W,l57

1961~62

II

555

(In Ed&Ad)

1970

1092

3695

970

.2138

10,420

1962.:62

I

558

'(In Ed&/l.d)

2010.5

1313

4160.5

921

2033

10,995

1962-63

fi

650

(In Ed&Ad)

2122

1054

4175

938

1947

10,886

1:963-64

I

757

(In Edii.Ad)

1839

1043

4778

1043

2147

11,607

1.963-64

n

691

(In Ed&Ad)

1842

1077

4549

995

21\)1.5

11,37,5

1964-6.5

I

1105

(In Ed&Ao)

1784.5

1198

5448

1164

3074

13,77;3

1964-65

:q:

USJ,

(In Ed&Ad)

2074

1418

5342

1042

4065.5

15,096

1965-66

I

1350

607 1

2346.5

1760

6548

1287

31791

16,470

766

4898 1

17,974

1965-66

II

1966-67

I

% Increase

1362;5
1458
234%

74l.i
974

1
1

~E.!h

Elem.
~

Health
PE & R.

S¢c.

338.5

U32

6431

~·

Ed &·Adm.
Services

Total
.~.

1

2239

1933

6737

1974

4652

29.3%

60.2%'

69 .• 9%

W0.7%

154%

18,993
86.9%

Sem·. I, 1961-62
to Sem. I, 1966-67

1

Guidance and Special Education not a department .in 1961-62. Therefore, no comparis~ns possible. The 1964-65,
1965-66, and 196.6-67 figures in Ed. & Adm. Services i.nclude enrollments in Guidance and Specinl Education, since most of
the enrollments in these areas (J?articularly, Guidance) were included in Ed. & Adm. Se1:vices in 1':61-62.

~
••I

·I

l

l

I

A. (cont.)
2.

In the I)epartment of Elementary Education,

there were two very significant developments: _a) a
continuation and expansion of the Hea,d Start Programs
(see department report f-or (letails)

7

and b) the devel-

opment and initiation of a new ''block type" program
for student teaching.
3.

In the Department-of Guidance and Special Educ-

atdon there nave been three st-imulation grants from
the Federal Government for the development of programs
for the preparation of teachers in three different areas
of special-education:

a)

mentally retarded: h)

emotionally disturbed; and c) physically handicapped.
These grants have helped the College through this. department to expand and greatly improve the programs in
Special Education - an area in which there is an increasingly heavy demand for teachers.
4.

In the. fields of Home E:qonomics Education and

Industrial Education, the recently approved Master of
Arts in Teaching programs have attracted good enrollments,
and it: is anticipated that in the next fe'l-1 years many
persons will seek and complete master's degrees in these
fields.

The

D~partment

o;f Home E9onomics was awarded

a modest grant of $5,500 from the Allied Hea.lth
Professions fo:r: basic improvement in the field of
nutrition education.

This grant has made it. possible

to offer courses and services in this area of study not
heretofore available in. New Mexico •.
5.

In the Department of Secondary Education two

new Master of Arts in 'l'eacbing programs were approved
during the 1966-67 year

~nd

are now in operation.

These

fields are Business. Education and Science and/or Mathematics.

Large enrollments are expected in tbese programs.
Also in this same department a new student.:..teaching

program was begun with the "Valley Project."

'(See depart:-

mental report for details of this unique and apparentlt
quite effective program.)
6.

During the year several changes in college and

departmental organization were effected.
a)

Dr. Frank Angel was. appointed Assistant De;;1n

of the College, for Special Programs and Projects.
b)

The Department of Educational and Admin.i.s-

trative Services was dissolved, in order that two separate
departments could be instituted;

the Department of

Educational Administration and th,e Department of Educational Foundations..

New chairmen appointed for these

departments, effective witn tbe beginning of the 1967;.,68
academic year are Dr. Richard Ho.lemon and Dr. John T.
Zepper, respectively.
c)

Dr. Wilson Ivins' request to be relieved o:t;

the chairmanship of Secondary Educ.ation was approved
and Dr. Robert Doxtater was appointed to succeed him as
chairman of the department, effective Septel.llber 1, 1967.
d)

A similar request by br. Ha.rold Drummond

was approved during the year of this report, and on
June 1, 1967 Dr. Davi<;l Darling took office as chairl!li'ln
of the Department of Elementary Education.
7.

Latin American projects sponsored and directed

by the College continued to expand and increase during
the year:
a)

The Ecuador Project in Primary Education

completed its fir"st full year and launched into the second
stage.

(See departmental reports for details.)
b)

The program of Internships in Latin American

Education under the direction of Dean Chester Travelstead
began its third year of operation.

This is a Ford

-----------

--

-

,F'oundation sponsored project, supporting twenty educational int·erns in Brazil, Colombia;· Venezuela, :Scuado.r,
a:nd Mexico.
c)

Dean Travelstead also directed the Eighth

Annual Seminar on Higher Educatio:n in the Americas,
funded and sponsored by the U.
d)

s. Depa,rtment of

St~t:e.

Plans were completed.during the yE!ar to

launch a new program in Colombia, South America, in
the field of Secondary Education.

'I'he Agency for Inter-

natio:nal Development (AID) contract for this project was
signed in July, 1967 and the program will actually
begin on September I, 1967.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations

~

£hg future

During the next year or two our chief purpose
will be to consolidate our gains and attempt to_bring
about proper balance between on-going, regular programs
and the special programs and projects.
JlTo new major programs will be initiated during
the next few years.

Instead, we expect to improve the

quality of the programs and projects to which the Colleg-e
is already committed.
It is obvious that in view of the lack of

sufficient faculty

~nd

other resources* to cope with

the ever~increasing Q.emands for undergraduate. and grad~
uate programs and services, the College m1,11;t further
curtail enrollments at all levels, but especially at
the graduate level.

We are now. in the process of

developing and initiating pli:ms to keep all these.
enrollments within the scope of the resources available
to the College.
This is a serious matter and

sho~ld

be brought

to the attention of not only the central administration
of the University, but also to the Board of Educational
Finance and the New Mexico Legislature.

c.

Appointments to staff
(See departmental reports)

II.

Composite of information on individual biographical
supplements.
(See departmental reports)

* Increases in staff requested during the past few years
have been only partially met.

THE REPORT OF THE

DEPART!1E~T

OF ART

EDUCATlO~

July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Alexander Masley, Chaipman
I.

General Departmental__l,nformation

/1.

Significant achievements d'!l·ring the academic year, 1966-61.
The art education department

~vitnessed

a year of considerable

·productivity during the period .covered in this report.

.For the

first time in the history of the deJ?artment, the majority of the
teaching staff, including graduate assistants who normally conduct classes in tbe department, was carried over £rom the preceding school year and thereby giving considerable impetus to
the instructional program from the first day of classes during
the fall te.nn of 1966,

Heretofore, the ca-rry-over has been

largely one of 'the department chairman maintaining the continuity from year to year, with the added responsibility of
training new and additional staff members and graduate assistants
in order that maximum contribution to the instructional program
could be reali?ed,

Beginning in the Fall, we will

h~Ve

three

staff members to begin classes in the department who were active
on the staff during .the current school year,
additional graduate assistants

~•ill

Two new but not

have to be trained before

they can operate efficiently as members of the teaching staff.
Another step fonvard that has made a tremendous difference
in the effectiveness of course offerings in the Department has
been the contribution to the physical plant (Art Education
Building) of a tlork-Study Program student with an industrial
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education background,

Such assistance· has been o.f considerable

help to the .Department in providing, through actual construction,
additional storage space, particularly for· .tools and eqU:ij?inent,
which has been in great .need for several years, and a new. and'
comp!Jcrat:ively laJ:ge storage
complex.

~area

in the basel!lent of the

c.o.E •.

Each year since the Deparbnent moved into the new Art

Education Building, there has been·a continuing need for providing
better storage facilities and other adju:;;tments in the building
for the various and diverse
1

men:t s curriculum.

activit~es

that malce up the Depart-

Slowly, these needs a'):e l;leing taken care of

and greater efficiency is being achieved,
It should. be mentioned that considerable progJ:e'ss has also
been realized in providing better ancf more e£feC:tiv~ aud:l.o~visual
aids for students in the Department. ·A cabinet has been constructed and installed in the l.ecture room, and. a new '.tunpex tape
recorder and a new remote control slide projector have been
acquired for mor.e effective net1er media teaching assistance.
Recent developments in art education philosophy and methodology
attach greater im)?o'rtance to the factor of art appreciation
through study and participation and consequently more and more
use will be made of newer teaching aids,

It is hoped that in

addition to our building up our library of significant 16 mm
films which we frequently use, we may al.so develop our sl.id.e
collection and have it on hand for .instant use when necessary,
:Perhaps some of the more interesting developments in the
Depa:rbnent during the past year have been the several studies

·•":1"11.·4
t. ~.',. ' ...11..
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made by staff members relating .to effe~tive class structure,
methodology and significance of. ari: packground.

These. will

in~vitably prove helpful as the Department moves towards further

exploratory types ·of teaching i:nethods and refinement of those·
that already suggest effec'tive learning.
Perhaps one of the most important developments affecting
the art ed)lca.tion program as a teacher training program has been
the releasing of supervision of' .art ed)lcation student teachers
by the Department of Secondary Educa.tion.

As a consequimce of

this release, the ·Department of Art Education can now·assume
complete responsibility for· the training of its majors by de·
partmental supervision uninfluenced by University supervisors
who, although with good inte;ttions cand fregue_ntly helpful, were '
nevertheless uninformed and unacquainted with the philosophy and
methodology of a:r:t in the schools and were at: times bewildered
by the ''permissive atmos,phe-re"' tha.t inevitably prevailed in the:
art rooms they visited 'to supervise the student teacher in art.
Now, with the Art Education Department assuming sole.responsibility
for such supervision, both the staff members and the students,
majoring in art education, feel that more effective guidance may
result.
Related to this change has been another one that should
prove helpful,

Dr. Runge in Secondary Education and Dr, Auger

in Element:ary Education will hereafter act as liason staff

~vith

the ,Albuquerque Public Schools for the placing of art education
students at the elementary ;;tnd secondary level in the schoo1s
for their pre-teaching experiences in the classroom.

Supervision

:Page 4of these st!ldents in·the different f;chools will be done by staff
members in the Department of Art Ed-pcation.
B.

Significant plans and recoJ!llllendations for the f!lture.
Orte of the

con~equences

of .the .factor .of gr 0wth staff·

wise in an otherwise small department is the apparent need for
_better co()rdination among the several staff members with respect
to significant educational objectives the department as a whole
should be aware of.

Witho!lt such coordination, and with t.he

s.eve;ral membe:r.s going off in their o>m respective directions
even. with

~the

most worthwhile intent, the _outcome will certainly_

be interesting but to most of the students very confusing.

When

the departmental staff consisted only of one member or at the
most

t\~o,

there was no need to 'be too specific as to what kinds

of goals should be attained inasmuch as there was no great
difference between the two goals that could possibly be adopted,
One of the real needs for next year will be a departmental study
of the several goals the depa:rtment might adopt and at the same
tune some agreement as to the best way to proceed in the generally
agreed upon objectives.
Along with further study of objectives, there is considerable
need for department members to come to some agreement as the- distribution of departmental responSibilities.

New and inexperienced.

university level staff members apparently enjoy life under the
illusion that university teaching consists wholly of meeting
scheduled classes and on occasion-attending a college or departmental meeting.

Considerable effort will have to be spent by'

the department chairman conditioning staff members to accept
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additional responsibilities and duties'of a non-teaching nature.
Success in such a venture could only mean that the department
chairman ·would be. r.elieved of some of his various responsib:!.lities
that could be met by other members of the staff without loss of
qualitY•

This .does not

mes,n~

however, that a staff inember should

be asked to keep up departmental files Hhen such responsibilities
are normally the job of a departmental
nection, continual requests

t~il;L b~

secretC~ry.

In this con-

mad.e for· such assistance

until the department chairman is relieved of some of his nonteaching and non-administrative duties.
The construction of a basement, reserve storage room for
the department

t~ill

and storing

larger quantities of the great bulk of materials

~n

now allow us to better organize the ordering

used by students :ln the department.

This in itself will reduce

the cur;r;ent load of time-consuming effort that has been

nece~?sary

in the past, just to keep up with 13tudents 1 needs and keeping the
classes in maximum operating efficiency.

It appears

not~

that in

the not too distant future some one individual will have to assume
responsibility for ordeJ:ing supplies, materials, equipment and
care of the building,

Physical .structures in which a variety of

activities are ca;r;ried on daily for months at a time require constant attention and are not at all self-sustaining.
With a more equitable distribution of responsibilities in
the department there will be a better chance for the department
as a whole to become involved in extra.-cuJ:ricula experiences that
will allow more chance to get better acquainted with the state of
art in the local schools and in the state as a whole.

there is

!'age

-~

a real need for mor.e frequent meeti~gs ·and discus.sions of the
problems .of art education in the sta•te and nationa;l schools that
might be better discussed and understood if symposit.ims, clinics,
workshops or meetings coulci. be ·arranged on the. caml;'us and representattires invited :!;rom off-campus.

'J;he attempt on .the part of t,he .de-

partment chairman to acquaint some staff members this year with
personnel and }?hysical facilities as ~1ell as 111e11hs and methods
in art education .of other institu.tions of higner learning iri the
state through t:~;avel assistance proved to be only mildly successful,
-It was discouraging to learn tha.t .only two institutions were v.isited
even though travel funds were provided an.d off-campus free -time t9
go with the funds.

Several attempts to encourage further visits

proved not to be successfu1. •
.Another significant: pursuit in the department should be a more
effective use of the College TV equipment.

Attempts to encourage

further and more effective use of the instruments on hand were not

too successful.

No significant effort will be spent by staff

members to advance the productivity and efficiency of the department
until staff members :temain sufficiently long to identify with the
department ana with the Univers:Lty.

Yearly

turn~over

of graduate

assistants is not conducive to identification of any real

signif~

icance,
C,

Appointment to staff.
Hr. Ronald 1'iotro111Ski was appointed to the staff as Ins.t.ructor.
He earned his B,A. at the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee and
has had some experience as art teacner and art supervisor at the
elementary level.

He has also had milit:ary experience having joined
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and served with the .Marine CorfS for a period o·f thr_ee :years.

Upon

completion of his Master's degree at Pratt Insl;it!lte be W<lll given
a contract in the

department~

There were no other appointments to staff 11;Lthough the department had the teaching services of two graduate assistants:

Miss

Jean Sharon Jones gave up a year's fellowship in art at the
University of California at )3erkeley to. accept a graduate assistantship in the Art Education Department at the University of
New Mexico,

Mr. James Srubek continued his graduate assistant-

ship for ;mother year and proved to be of cons_iderable help in
the department.
II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements
1.

Advanced study:

Mr. Walter Rutkowsld attended s\llnmer session

at Pennsylvania State University where he earned credits
toward his doctorate.
2.

Sab)>atical, etc.• :
this year.

There lvere no sabbatical leave:> taken

No staff members taught off campus, although

Dr. Masley did conduct classes on campus for

a group

of

education administr.ators and teachers from Ecuador.•
3.

New Scholastic honors, fellmvships, etc,:

no scholastic

honors were received by members of the staff this year.
4.

Publications:

No completed manuscripts were publication

bound, although Dr. Masley is involved in the preparation
of an art education textbook in Spanish for South American
countries,

La Encenanza del Arte en La Escuala Primaria

has been sent to a publisher in Cali, Colombia,

Dr. Masley

i

--I
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wrote the Forward for a recent publication A Child's Pursuit of

AE,£ by Barbara and Donald Rerberholz published by
5.

w.c.

Other research projects or creative work in progress:
Rutkm~ski

Brown.
Mr.

did a set of murals for the. Dep;1rtmimt of Art Education

at Pennsylvania State ·university during his sunnner study.

:rn

progress are re13earch experiences dealing with essemblage technique
using plaster, gauze and qil paint by Mr. Piotrowski.
Dr. Masley is pursuing further research and experimentation in
printmaking Hith steel fpil.

Since this is a new material it is

assumed that no one has yet devoted time and study to the unique
uses this material offers. in the making of prints for decorative
purposes.

In addition. Dr. Masley carried on further research

dealing with toxicity of borax in paints used by children and in
the development of a

~~ater

base printing ink designed for climatic

conditions in the Southwest.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies:

Mr. RutkoVIski

organized college stodent art demonstrations in the Art Educat:i.o.n
building and attended the :NeVI :Mexico Art Education Association
Convention.

Dr. Masl.ey hosted the New Mexico Art Education

Association Convention in the Art Education building.

He attended

the National Art Education Association Convention .irt San :Francisco
and chaired the committee round table discussion dealing with art
education on the interna.tional level.

He was also a member of the

committee arranging for the on-campus symposium dealing with

human~

ities in the high school.
7.

Other professional activities:

Mr. Rutkowski and nr. Nasl.ey were

both a:rt education consultants to the Educational Service Center
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in Albuquerque,

Mr. Rutkowsld participated as c.onsultant in

the evaluation of Albuquerque I-ligh School,

Dr,- Masley e:x;hibited

decorative designs in Minne,apolis, s·::m Francisco, ·Ne1q York City,
Santa ;Fe, Taos, Seattle and Dallas.
8,

Non-teaching University service:

Mr. Rutkowski was advisor·

to University College students, served on .Committee A in the
College of Education and was on the University Student.
PublicatiOJJ.S Connnittee.
Mr.

Piotr01~ski

served on the .College of Education Learning

Materials Connnittee.
Dr, Masley served on several College of Education committees
including Administrative, Department Chairman, Graduate
Research,- aavised- stude11ts both in the .College of Education
and in University College and. was consultant on Dr. Wilson 1 s
plant planning committee in the study o:l; art rooms. in the
high schools and junior high schools in Albuquerque.
9.

Public service:

Hr. Rutkowski was .advisor to ·the New Mexico

Arts and Crafts Fair Board regarding exhibition of childrens
art 1-1orks.
Dr. Masley direc:ted the childl:E!n's al;_t clas.ses in the department, judged children 1 s art and ·selected students 1 works
for the forthcoming Arts and Cr;:~fts Fair held annually in
Albuquerque.

10.

He is also Democratic Precinct Chairman.

Personal information:
information.

There is no new additional personal

The Report of~ Department of
Educational and Administrative Services
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Chester C. Travelstead, Actin~ Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information
A.

Significant achievements !11.1ring the. academic year, l966-67
1.

Mr. Travelstead served as acting chairman of the department,

with Mr. Ryan and Mr. Zepper assisting.

Program !levelopment and de-

partment business were carried on during the year with the full understanding that the department would be sub-divided into two departments
beginning September 1, 1967.
2.

The faculty members primarily responsible for the programs in

Educational Administration met frequently during the ye&r for the purpose of reexamining and. revising these graduate programs.

Particular

attention wa·s given to the improvement of the 6th Year (Education Specialist)and Doctoral programs.

These programs in the future will incorporate

more of tne concepts from the behavioral sciences and will give more attention to an understanding and app).ication of these concepts.
3.

Toward the latter part of the year the !lecision

1~as

continue the Master's degree in Educationai Administration.

made to disBeginning

September 1, 1967 no persons will be allowed to begin such a Master's
program.

All those persons already enrolled for this degree program be-

fore this date, however, will be permitted to complete the program under
the previously publicized requirements.
The purpose of this move was to give primary attention to the preparation (primarily in-service) of classroom. teachers at the elementary and
secondary school levels.

Persons wishing to become principals and super-

int.endents of schqols will be required to complete programs above the
master's level.

All these moves are irt accord with

Ne~

Mexico

req~ire-

ments for teacher and administrator certification.
4.

Faculty members primarily responsible for the undergraduate

couJ:ses and the gJ:aduate programs in .Educational Foundations spent much
time during the year evaluating the core courses in Foundations J:equired
of all undergraduates completing the teacher education programs at the
University, in an effort toward making these courses (Ed. Fdns. 290, 300
and 310) more effective.

This group of faculty members also reexamined

the graduate courses and programs in Educational Foundations, particularly
those relating to research, measurement, statistics, and use of dataprocessing equipment.
5.

Enrollments in doctoral programs, both in educational administra-

tion and educational foundations, continued to grow during the year.

And

members of this department gave considera.ble attention to ways of more
rigorous and effective screening for these programs.

It was noted th.at

the numbers of students in these programs are growing very much faster,
proportionately, than the faculty members available to teach courses,
direct seminars and supervise dissertations.

It was agreed, therefore,

that additional efforts must be made both to increase the faculty and
restrict the admission of students, i f the quality of these programs is
to be maintained.
B,

Plans and Recommendations for the near future
See A above.
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c.

Appointments to staff during academic year:
Wayne P. Noellenberg, Ed. D•.Colorado State, September 1, 1966.
James C. Jlloore, Ph. D. Arizona State University, Director of
Testing and Educational Foundations.

D.

Separations from staff during year:
Charles R. Griffith, Ph, D., accepted a position as Associate

Professor of Anthropology, Northern Arizona U., Flagstaff, Arizona.
Peter A.

Helfer~

accepted a position as Chairman of Department

of Education at University of Pacific, Stockton, California.
Dr. Devoy A. Ryan, Ed. D., accepted a position as Professor of
Education and Chairman, Department of Educational Administration and
Supervision, Memphis State University, Memphis, Tennessee.
II.

Composite
A.

E.f

information requested

!!!.

individual biographical supplements

Advanced study

James Cooper attended a fiv.e-day seminar on Bayesian Statistics
in New York City, February, 1967.
B.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, .etc.
Dr. Frank Angel visited the Hawaiian Islands and Ecuador.

Dr. Harold Lavender attended the annual meetings of the Congress
of National Students Association, Urbana, Illinois; Student Stress Conference, Loveland, Colorado; College Student Personnel Institute, Claremont, California.
Dr. Devoy A. Ryan taught during the summer session at Brigham
Young University.
Dr. Horacio Ulibarri taught a UNESCO lvorksbop for Secondary School
Professors in Quito, Ecuador during the summer of 1966.
-3-

Dr. Patrick Lynch was granted a leave for the 1966-67 academic
year to serve as Director of the Educational Service Cent.er.
Dr. Paul V. Petty was granted a leave for the 1966-67 academic
year to serve as Director of the Southwest Cooperative Educational·
Laboratory,

c.

New Scholastic honors, .etc.
None

D.

Publ:Lcations
Angel, Frank, "Ifs on the Way Back from Alienation," Educational
Leadership, April, 1967.
Cooper, James G., "How Much Does Underground School Cost?"
~.~.Journal, 153: 8-9, August, 1966.
MOore, James C., "A Self-instructional Technique to Ilevelop a
Test-taking St:ratl:lgy," AmericanEducational Research Journal,
3: 13-17, 1966.
, "Student Expectation of the Role of the l'racticutil
~e:rvisor," Counselor Education and Supervision, 6: 18-26,
1966.
_ _ _, "The Relationship Between Time Taken to Complete the
Example Questions and the Magnitude of the MAT Raw Score,"
Journal of Educational Measurement, 3: 175~177, 1966.
Ulibarri, Horacia, "Education of Spanish Speaking Migrant and
Ex-migrant lvorkers," Adult Leadership, September, 1966.
Vogel, Albert W,, "The Education of the Negro in Richard Wright 1 s
Black ~,n The Journal of Negro Education, 35: 195-199,
September, 1966.
, "The Education of Eugene Gant, a·New Perspecti-ve on
----rho"mas Wolfe, 11 ~~Quarterly, 36: 278-295, Autumn, 1966.
Zepper, John T., "MOdel Schools for New Mex:l.co," New Mexico
School~. 46: 28-29, September, 1966.
, "External Forces and Human Beings," Insights, 3: 2,
~ober, 1966.
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, "Whitehead 1 s Answer to Conant," Journal £!.Thought,
---;r:-45-58, November, 1966.
E.

O.ther research projects

"Effects of Teacher Personality upon Teacher Behavior and Pupil
Learning," USOE, $8288, 18 months, completed April, 1967 by James G.
Cooper.
Designing of a research consortium among UNM, NMSU, and UTEP,
April, 1967 by James G. Cooper and·others.
Evaluation of the effects of cultural deprivation in young children on readiness for public school, UNM faculty grant - Wayne Moellenberg.
Exhibition of photographs, UNM Johnson Gallery, 1966 by Albert
Vogel.
Chapters for scheduled books
and John Zepper.

~•ere

completed by Wayne Moellenberg

NDEA Institute on Multi-Media, $54,000, completed August, 1966,
Peter A. Helfe:rt.
US/AID1Ecuador, Project for Reorganization of .Normal Schools in
Ecuador, The project is to be funded for 3 years and is financed on
a year to year basis. It was funded at $185,000 for the 1966 calendar
year, Dr. Frank Angel.
History of ~ ~ ~ Department of Education for compilation
with histories of the other 49 states, Council of Chief State School
Officers, Hashingtonj D.C., Dr. Tom Wiley.
Consulting and writing educational specifications for Albuquerque, St. Nichael~; High School of Santa Fe, Deming, EUnice and
Pojoaque, D.r. Hilliam 0, Wilson.
F.

Activi~ies

in learned and professional societies

Dr. Richard L. Holeman attended the American Educational Research
Association meeting, New York, February, 1967; attended the University
Council on Educational Administration Task Force on Social Science in
Administration, Columbus, Ohio, March, 1967.
groups.

Dr. Harold Lavender gave several talks to civic and religious
Made several appearances on radio and TV, served as director
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,.,

of

~

workshop for 16 visiting Vietnamese officials.

Dr. Devoy A. Ryan assisted in school plant planning projects at
Deming, Pojoaque, Los Lunas and Albuquerque. \-!as a member of the
Planning Committee of the National Conference of Professors of Educational Administration. Attended the Atlantic City meeting in February,
1967 of AASA.
Dr. Horacia Ulibarri addressed the National Council of Churches
of Christ on "Communication across Cultures." Addressed the Conference
on Mexican-American Education, California State Department of Education.
Dr. James Moore is membership chairman for the SH region of the
National Council on Measurement in Education. He also read a paper at
a meeting of the American EducaJ;ion Research Association, February, 1967.
Dr. James Cooper attended the AREA Conference irt February, 1967
and read a paper to the ASCD, Albuquerque Chjipter in April, 1_967.
Dr. Albert Vogel &ttended a Coference of the Far Western Philosphical
Education Society in February, 1967.
Dr. Charles Gt'iffith attended a meeting of the American Anthropological Association in November, 1966.

G.

Other professional activities
Members acted as consultants for the SW Regional Educational

Laboratory, New Mexico Department of Public Health, McKinley County
Family Consultation Service, and Kirschner Associates.

Personnel as-

sisted in several North Central Accreditations, lectures, talks to PTA
groups and UNM Luther House,

Several foreigners gave lectures sponsored

and arranged by the department.
H.

Non-teaching University service

-Research consultation for students and faculty on research design
and data processing.
Chairman of the Education Doctorate Committee - Horacio Ulibarri
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COE Faculty Inwservice Education Committee
Human Research Review Committee
Research Sequence Development Committee
Director, Testing Division, UNM- Dr. James Moore
Behavior Science Research
Chairman of· Curriculum Co:mmittee A - College of Education
Ed. Fdns. Psychology Committee
Chairman of Ed. Fdns. Core Committe_e
Director, Ecuadorian Project - Dr. Frank Angel
Director, New Mexico Research and Study Council - Dr. Tom Wiley
University of New Mexico Committees
Campus Safety Committee
General Honors Council
Publications
Entrance and Credits
Facult~ Research Allocations
Graduate Fellowship Committee
Cultural
Student Affairs
Committee on the University
Building Committee
Union Board
Concert Hall Board
Housing Committee
I.

Public Service
Activities reported in the past continue (Church activities,

Service Clubs) with additions of the President of the N.M. State

Appren~

ticeship Council (James Cooper) and public relations work for the New
Hexico Planned Parenthood Association by Dr. Vogel.
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Ttill REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Harold Drummond,Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1966-67
1.

The Department of Elementary Education inaugurated the new

so-called "block" approach to undergraduate teacher education at the
junior level during 1966-67 (reading, language arts, social studies).
Major differences in scheduling and faculty -teaching loads caused by
the new program, in which instruction is concentrated in two- or
three-week periods for an entire morning followed by immediate application in a classroom of ~vhat ·has been l:arned, were successfully.
survived.

Although very demanding on staff for brief periods, the

Department believes that the new program already is resulting in significantly better prepared elementary school teachers.

Extension of

the program to the senior year is planned ):or 1967-68 in the fields
of mathematics and science.

Significant features of the new program

are the following:
(1) Earlier experience as a teacher in a classroom (junior
year as contrasted with senior year in the older program).
(2) Two student teaching experiences (rather than one as ih
the old program),
(3) Student teaching experiences immediately after instruction, \•lith the latter deliberately redesigned to pre-
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pare the students for the teaching (often a full-year
lapse in the old program).
(4) Student teaching in two different socio-economic and
ethnic neighborhoods whenever possible.
(5) Student teaching at two different grade levels.
(6) full-day student teaching experience for a period of
eight weeks at the end of the senior block experience.
(7) Instructional and supervisory focus on developing specific competencies, including a particular emphasis
on diagnostic teaching.
We know of no other university in the United States attempting
to tie instruction in methods this directly to classroom teaching
experiences, and 1ve feel that we have taken some giant strides toward
developing a truly superior undergraduate program for elementary
school teachers.

Inevitably, the Department has developed greater

unity as we have worked together in planning.
2.

Under the leadership of Dr. Keith Auger

~ve

have als.o made sig-

nificant progress in improving working relationships with the Albuquerque Public Schools.

Problems of developing a cadre of effective

cooperating teachers to supervise more than twice as many student
teachers as we have previously had, with only modest increases in.
budgetary support, have plagued the Department this year.

This basic

problem will be partly ameliorated through establishment of two centers where student teachers will be concentrated, and by utilization
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of "hono;rs11 seniors to release four classroom teachers from the
Albuquerque Public Schools to assist in our program.

Significant

increases in basic support or ruthlessly setting limits on the .number of students to be served seem at p;resent to be absolutely necessary unless the quality of the program is to deteriorate.
3.

A kind·ergarten program has been provided in Manzanita Cen-

ter under the direction of Dr. Catherine E. Loughlin with Mrs. Mary
Ann Howell as the teacher.

The morning group was essentially a year-

round Head Start operation, with children transported to the Center
from Riverview Elementary School.

Support for this phase of the pro-

gram was obtained through federal support of training programs for
Head Start teachers offered during the summer session, 1966.

The

afternoon kindergarten group was a tuition-paying group of children
who had parents both able and ivilling to provide this kind of learning experience for their children.

Students in the College of Educa-

tion, teachers in privately operated kindergartens, and many teachers
in Child Development Centers from over the State have availed themselves

of the observational opportunities made possible in this facility.
Having children from contrasting environments. in the t1vo sessions was
particularly useful in our training programs.
4.

The Department .has cooperated in the development of the teach-

e:r-education program in Ecuador operated by the College of Education.
One staff member from the Department, Dr. Harry CarlSon, has been in
Quito during the year.
Gonzales) have

~vorked

Tl1o others (Dr. Miles Zintz and Hiss Dolores
on campus 1·Tith training programs for normal
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school teachers and textbook \vriters. ·A brief trip to Ecuador to
view the operation and make plans fo:r future activity was taken by
the Chairman between semesters.
5.

Two NDEA ]'ellowships in elementary education \vere approved

fot" 1966-67.

Lois Pride and Richard Van Dongen \vere the recipients.

Both should complete work for the master's degree at the end of the
summer session; and both intend to work directly toward the doctorate.•
6.

Despite increased numbers of students to be supervised in

their student teaching experience, we have increased and improved the
supervisory assistance provided.

The increase in staff was due,

largely, to the utilization of graduate assistants in this capacity,
with Dr. Auger providing a training seminar for them.
7.

In order to-begin Eo prepare teachers for public school k:Lnder-

gartens in New Mexico, a master's degree program with an emphasis on.
Early Childhood Education was approved.

The program utilizes gradu-

ate courses in Home Economics, Educational Foundations, Child Development, Cur.riculum and Instruction, and Elementary Education.

Only two

\

new courses had to be developed for the program.
8.

SuperVisory and consultative assistance to Head Start programs

on Indian Pueblos in not"thern New Mexico was provided (one day per 1veek
basis) by Drs. Catherine Loughlin and Florence Schroeder (Home Economics) and assisted by two kindergarten specialists from the community, Catherine Nartel and Doris Johnson.

These persons served on

a

per diem and mileage basis for Arizona State University, Tempe, the
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prime contractor.
9.

In collaboration with the Department of Home Economics, Head

Start training programs w·ere provided for approximately 250 teachers
and aides for two weeks during the summer of 1966.
a

one~day

In April, 1967,

training program was provided by the Loughlin-Schraeder

team for persons in New Mexico who would serve as "trainers" in the

1967 summer Head Start training programs.

This program 1vas provided

through a small contract tvith Volt Technical Corporation, the management firm tvhich OEO chose to manage the 1967 programs.
B.

Plans and Recommendations for the near future
1,

Extension of the block approach to teacher education to the

senior year (see
2.

A~l).

Collaboration in an experimental sUlnmer school at St. Mary's

Parochial School with half the teachers from Albuquerque Public ·
Schools, half from the parochial school to serve as student teaching
base for students from both the University of Albuquerque and the
University of NE!W Hexico.
3.

Participation in selection of staff and operation of in-service

education programs for the student teachers and regular full-time staff
in two elementary schools of the Albuquerque Public Schools (Navajo,
a new school in the valley, and Collet Park in the Rcights),
dent supervisors are to provide

full~time

Resi~

supervision for 20-24

stu~

dents in each center and teach a course in supervision of student
teaching.
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4.

Ttvelve honors· :students in student

teaching~.

selected from

our junior block are being provided tuition grants for the summer
session and for student teaching credit one semester next year. They
will be certified by the State on a temporary basis and will staff
six classrooms each semester next year.

Four of the teachers re-

leased through this plan ~vill work full-time in our undergraduate
block programs.

The other

~vo

teachers will serve the central cur-

riculum staff of the Albuquerque Public Schools,

For this modest

investment in tuition, the Department will receive four full-time
highly qualified classroom teachers to help

~vito

the heavy- instruc-

tional and supervisory loads in our undergraduate program.
5.

To improve offerings for teachers in service and to upgrade

the training of many el(llllentary ;;chooL teachers
cent training in teaching
mathematics~

and

science~

reading~

~·Tho

have not had

re:~

the. language arts, social studies,

the Department hopes to offer our basic

undergraduate courses in these fields at the 400 level, for graduate
credit,

~vith

enrollments limited to experienced teachers and with ex-

tra requirements to assure graduate quality work.

This practice will

enable the Department to provide heeded service to·teachers in

th~

state without proliferating our offerings.
6.

After seven years as Chairman of the Department, Harold p,

Drummond has asked to be relieved of administrative duties.
C.

Appointments to staff
Dr. David W. Darling has been appointed Associate Professor of
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Elementary Education and Chairman of t"\le Department of Elementary
_Education beginning with the summer session 1967.

He holds the Ed. D.

degree from the University of Texas.
Dr. Keith Auger joinec1 the staff as an Assistant Professor of
Education September 1, 1966.

His Ed. D. degree was earned _at the

University of Illinois.
Dr, F. James. Guszak was appointec1 Assistant Professor of Elementary Education September 1. 1966.

He holds the Ph. D. degree

from the University of Wisconsin.
Miss Dolores Gonzale_s w'as appointed Assistant- Professor of Elementary Ec1ucation September 1, 1966.

She is assigned at the present

time to the Ecuador program -.:dth particular responsibility for the
textbopk development prog:t'am.- Her degree program (dissertation not
quite completed) is at Pennsylvania State University.
Mrs, Mary Ann Howell was appointed an !nstructor as of Septembe1: 1,
1966.

She is the kindergarten teacher in Hanzanita Center,

Nrs. Hargaret Lane Chisholm has been appointed an Associate Professor of Elementary Education beginning September 1, 1967. She
will be Director of the Learning Naterials Center,
D.

Separations from Staff
Dr, Kathryn Talley, who -.:vas on a temporary appointment during

1965-66, was not reappointed for 1966-67 because she is a graduate
of our own program.
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Dr. Charlotte Yesselman, part-time·Assistant Professor tor the
past several years was terminated at the

e~d

of Semester II, 1966-

67, because work in mathematics education will now be handled by
Dr. Darling.
II.

Composite of information requested in individual biographical supplements
A.

Advanced study

Dr. Auger received his Ed. D. degree from the University of Illinois.
Mrs. Howell entered graduate school. in order to study for an
vanced degree.

ad~

Dr. Walters attended the Institute NexicaroNorteamericano de Relaciones Culturales in Guadalajara, Nexico.
B.

Sabbaticals, leaves ot absence, etc.

Dr. Drummond visited Ecuador in connection with the university's
teacher education program and also stopped briefly in Colombia and
Panama the latter part of January and early part of February, 1967.
Dr. Walters lvas on sabbatical Semester II to study Spanish in
Guadalajara, Nexico.
C.

New· scholastic honors, etc.
Dr. Auger was listed

D.

in~ \~o

in American Education.

PUblications

Dr. Guszak published "Classroom Teachers' Questions and Levels
of Reading Comprehension," ·which ivas a chpater in Perspectives in
Reading No. 7 entitled Evaluation in Reading, }lay, 1967. Re is also
the author of a report to be issued in September, 1967, by the 1J. S.
Office of Education entitled Relations Between Teacher Practices and
Knowledge .£!_ Reading Theory in Selected Grade School. The Ne1v. Nexico
School Review in January, 1967, published ah article by Dr. Guszak
entitled "Some Questions Are Better Than Others".
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Dr. Condie pubJished the 1967 edition of the Wavajo Calendar.
He was also the author .of an article "A Decade of Experimentation
in the Teaching of English as a Second Language to Spanish-Speaking
Children'in the Southwest" which appeared in the spring edition of
the Association of Teachers of ~glish .!:£- Speakers of Other Languages.
Dr. Drununond had an editorial entitled "Perspective in Education"
published in Educational Leadership, November, 1966. An article entitled "Today's Patterns of Instruction" was published in The Instructor, October, 1966. "Resources for Teaching-Learning Aboutthe
Worlds" \~as carried in Elementary News, No. 3, Allyn & Bacon, Inc.
Dr. Zintz published an article entitled "CUltural Aspects of Bilingualism" in VISTAS IN READING, Proceedings of the 11th Annual Convention of International Reading Association. He \vas also editorial
consultant for the book Leer es Facil! published by Editorial Norma,
Cali, Colombia, which is~pres~n press.
E.

Other research projects

Dr. Condie \·iaS director of the NDEA Institute in Advanced Study
for Teachers and Supervisors of Disadvantaged Pueblo Indian Children
which 1~as held on the University campus during June and July, 1966.
Dr. Drummond revised his books, A Journey Thr-ough Nany Lands and
Journeys Through the Americas, both published by Allyn and Bacon, He
also contributed a chapter on "Education of Children" in survey report of Williamsburg-James City County Public Schools, Virginia.
Dr. Loughlin has in progress a monograph entitled The Entrance

~ Studies which is to be published by the Association-for Childhood

Education International.
F.

Activities in learned and professional societies

Dr. Condie was a member of the advisory board of Bilingual Beginners Association of New Hexico Education Association. He was
director of the Albuquerque Historical Society Huseum June, 1966
to June 1967.
Dr. Drurt1!1lond \vas a member of the Executive Committee of the
university chapter of AAUP; he attended meeting of Professors of
Curriculum in Dallas, Texas, in February. of this year; he also attended meeting of the Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development inttllas i~mediately thereafter. He participated in
the annual meeting of New Mex.ico Council for Social Studies in
Albuquerque.
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Dr. Guszak presented a paper at the American Educational Research Association in February entitled "Reading Comprehension Development as Vie1-1ed from the Standpoint of Teacher Questioning
Strategies,"
Dr. Loughlin attended the annual conference in November for
the Association for Education of Young Children. In December she
was a speaker at the NNEA conference on Pre-Academic Programs and
in February, 1967, she was a participant at the AERA pre-session
seminar on Research ort the Disadvantaged.
Dr. Walters attended workshop in Houston given by the National
Council for Teachers of English and also attended the national convention of the same group in Houston in November.
Dr. Zintz discussed "Significant Problems in Reading:Teachirtg
Bilangual Children" at the 12th annual convention, International
Reading Association, Seattle, Hashington, in Nay of this year.
G.

Other professional activities

Dr. Condie was consultant to the Bureau of Indian Affairs Title
I TESL project in the spring of 1967. He was also a member of the
curriculum committee for the proposed Albuquerque Indian Schoen. HE!
gave a speech at the NDE!A Director's Conference at the University of
Kansas in April of this year.
Dr. Drummond served as member of the Childcraft Advisory Board
of Field Enterprises Educational Corporation. He was consultant to
the Educational Programs Branch, NASA, Washington, D. C. He was
consultant on two films for Coronet Films. He moderated discussion
for Field Enterprises Educational Corporation and U. s. Junior Chamber of Commerce on program for Outstanding Young Educa..tors, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana in July, 1966. He made numerous speeches as shown
in attached biographical supplement.
Dr. Loughlin spoke at the New Jersey Kindergarten Association
on Teacher Aides in Kindergarten. She also spoke at the Northern
Pueblo Parents and Teachers Conference on "lVhat do We Want ~or Children in Head Start?" In February of this year. She also gave several speeches ·to local kindergarten PTA programs,
nr. Zintz ,.,as consultant for South,-Tes t Coooperative Educational
Laboratory, var~ous Indian groups, Presbyterian National Board of
Hissions, and others as listed on supplement. He '"as guest speaker
at many cortferertces, lectured for HELP, and •vas connected with the
Ecuador Project here at the university.
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H.

Non-teaching University service

Dr. Auger 1vas named Director of Student Teaching in E1ementary
Education.
Dr. Condie was on the staff of the Audio-Visual Department of
the-Lea;r:ning Materials Center.
Dr. Drummond served as AAUP representative on screening committee for selection_ of Acad(O!mic Vice Pre_sident.- He was coordinator
of the student exchangE! program 1vith the University of Hassachusetts.
He was also Acting Dean during Dean Trave_lstead 1 s absence during the
summer of 1966.
Dr. Guszak was a member of Manzanita Center Committee; Ad-hoc Committee for Res. Course Sequence; Ad-hoc Committee for In-Service; Adhoc Committee for computer Utilization ..
Dr. Loughlin was junior advisor for .Student Education Association,
director of Nanzanita Kindergarten and a member of Hanzanita Committee.
I.

Public service

Dr. Loughlin was on the Policy Board of .the Bernalino County
Economic Opportunity Board, Child Development Centers·,
Dr. Halters was first vice-president of Delta Kappa. Gamma Society.
Dr. Zintz was a member o£ the board of Albuquerque Association for
Retarded Children.

The Report of the Department of Guidance

& Special ;Education

July 1, 1966 .;.. June 30, 1967
George L. Keppers,

Chairman

I. General Departmental Information
A.

Signi.ficant achievemertts during the academic year, 1966-67:
One new course has been added (Differential Diagnosis) and

1~orksho-ps irt the area. of Special Education (Mental Retatd~tioO:,
Special Education, Emotional Disturbance and Parent Counseling
in Special Education) and Guidance (Pastore1l Counseling,
Vocational Rehab,:l.litation and Plans for 'Progress '-' Vocational
Counseling) •

Traineeships and Fellowship awards have been

granted from the U. S. Office of Education.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:

1.

A Federally financed Program Devel-opment Grcirit in the area

of Crippled and Health Impaired Children has been awarded to the
Department for 1967-68.
2,

Preliminary plans have been made to expand the Department

offerings in the area of Vocational Rehabilitation CouilSel:l.ng.
C,

Appointments to the Staff:
Dr. Don H. Rice

~

.,July 1, 1967

Dr. ted Christiansen
D.

~

September 1, 1967

Separations from Staff:
Dr. 'Frederick K. Adams - September l, 1967

II. Composite of Information requested on individual biographical
supplements:

1. Advanced study:
FrederickK. Adams- Vocational Rehabilitation in Mental
Retardation (Certi£icateJ.
2.

Sabbaticals, etc.
George L. Keppers, visiting.lecturer, University of Hatvaii,
Stnnmer, 1966.

3.

New Scholas.tic

Honor~>,

4.

Publications:

Norie

5.

Other Resear.ch ?:toject$ or Creati.ve Work in progress:

etc,: None.

Edward J. Kelly: Tlvo j ourn8:1 articles pending editorial
approvaL
George L. Keppers: Director, Pilot Project "Guidance. in the
Elementary School", State Department o;!: Education ($10,000.00).
Louis C. Eernardoni:

Formulating criteria to evaluate counseling.

Louis A. Bransford: A Comparative Investigation of Delinquent
Bilingual Mentally Retarded Children with Non-delinquent Bilingual
MentaJ.ly Retarded Children.
Gordon A. Zich:
6.

Writing proposal for N.D.E.A. Institute

Activities in Learned and Professional societies:
Frederick K. Adams:
Legislative Committee Member, International Council for Exceptional
Children
Director at Large, Net~ l:iexico CEC
Chairman, Governor's Task Force on 1Iigher Education in Special
Education

2

Board Nembel:", .New Nexico Associat::i:on for Ret<!rded Children
Louis C. Berrtarcloni:
Western Regional CEC Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada
Hational Convention, American J'ersonnel·& Guidance Association,
Dallas, texas
Louis A. Bransford:
1967~68 Presiuent, Council for Exceptional Children
l'hi Delta Kappa
!~estern Regional CEC Confarence, Las Vegas, Nevada
International CEO Conference
New Mexico Conference, American Assoc±at.ion for Retarded
Children

Edward James Kelly:
Co-host, first State of New Mexico \Vorks110p on Certification
and Standards in Specia.l Educat.ion
Western Regional CEC Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada
nernalillo County CEC Conference
George L. Keppers:
Phi Kappa Phi
Hemeber, American Personnel & Guidance Association
Member, Budget Committee, Natio.nal Employment Counseling Assoc.
Certified Psychologist in Ne1v Nexico
Panel member on State Certification, State Guidance Confereuce
l·lestern Regional CEC Conference, Las Vegas, Nevad<1
1-htticmall'ersonnel & Guidance Association CO'l\Vention, Dallas,Texas
Gordon A. Zich:
Heeting for clarification of NDEA proposals, Dallas, Texas
Regional CEC Conference, Las Vegas, Nevada
National Personnel & Guidance Association,, Dallas, Texas

1~estern

7.

Other professional activities:
Frederick K. Adams:
Board member, Albuquerque Association for Retarded Children
Consultant, Albuquerque Public Schoo;I.s ,Educational Service Center
.arid State bepartment of Education
Speaker at several public schools, parent groups, Pediatric Assoc.,
mlllA, IVorkshops, Summer In:;;ti tute and other classes outside t11e
Department.

Louis C. Bernardoni:
Vocational consultant, Social Security Aclministrat±pn
Talks given· to Vocat.ional Reha,bilitation Division and Division
of Services to the Blind
Member, Vocational Rehabilitation Committee of Community Council
Louis A. Bransford:
Special Education l~orkshops on Standards and Certification
Coordinating Committee, Special Education Instructional
Materials Genter
Radio appearance, Spanish and English
Training School Chairman
Consultant to Public Schools Special Education programs in
Ne~1 Mexico
Consultant to State Department of Education
Various talks to civic and religious groups
·
Guest Speaker to various ARC meetings
Edvrard J. Kelly:
Consulta~t for Net~ Hexico programs for Emotionally Disturbed
Children
Speaker ~n areas of Recreation, Education Foundations, Music
and Reading Cases at University of New Mexico
Speaker, Valley High School project, University of Albuquerque,
Newman ~]omen's Guild and PTA groups within the Albuquerque area

George L. Keppers:
State Advisory Board for Guidance
Consultant for School Plants and Planning
Elementary School Pilot Project
Cerebral Palsy CJ,.inic, Carlsbad, Nevr Me'Kico
North Central Evaluation, Gallup, New Mexico
Vocational Guidance Committee - Plans for Progress
Evaluated University o;f Ha~~aii Counseling Center
Speaker, Vocational Education and Guidance Conference, Honolulu,Hawaii
Panel Hember, New l1exico Conference of Social Welfare
Consultant, Orientation and Instruction for Tutoring Program
Consultant, State Conference for Small Schools
Speaker, Albuquerque Chapter of Governor's Committee on Employing
the Handicapped
Advisor, Case Conference, Washington Junior High School
Speaker~ Optomist Club
Conference for Directors of Program Development Grants, Washingtott,D.C.
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,,

Gordon A. Zich:
Consultant, Valley High School
Speaker, Lutheran Teachers Convention
Group dis.cus.sion leader, Lutheran Lenten program
8.

Non-teaching University Service:
Frederick K. Adams:
Chairman, }fanzanita Center Committee
Substantial administrative work in Special Education
Writer of several-Grant Proposals lvhich have been funded
Faculty advisor to 100 students,- both Graduate and Undergraduate
Chairman, four Doctoral Committees
Louis C. Bernardoni:
Curriculum Committee A and Ad Hoc Committee· on Research in
the College of :Education
Advisor to twenty-six freshmen
Chairman, four Doctoral Committees
Member, one Doctoral Committee
Louis A. Bransford:
Advisor to thirty Undergraduate students and ten Masters students
Member, t~To Doctoral Committees
Edward J. Kelly:
Advisor to thirty-five freshmen
Graduate Advisement in Special Education
Nember, Educational Doctorate. Committee
George L. Keppers:
Chairman, Department of Guidance & Special Education
Director, Han:<:anita Center
Hember, Administrative and Intra-Mural Co!lUllittees
Hember and sub-committee Chairman, Graduate School Committee
Sdvisor to 120 students in Masters program
Chairman, thirteen. Doctoral Committees
Hember, five Doctoral Commit_tees
Gordon A. Zich:
Hember, Hanzanita Center Committee
!1ember, several miscellaneous and temporary Committees
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9.

Public Services:
Frederick K. Adams:
Board Member, Heights YHCA
Instrumental in organizing Boy Scout Troop for 11entally Retarded
Louis C. Bernardoni.:
Boy Scout Troop Counselor
ACtive member, Episcopal Church
Louis A. Bransford:
Consultant, Confra£ernity of Christian Doctrine
Board of Governors, YMCA, AARC and Casa Linda
Edward J. Kelly:
Active member, Our Lady of Fatima CI1Urch
George L. Keppers:
Usher, Central Methodist Church
Sunday School Teacher, Central ~fethociist Church
Board of Stewards ·and Official Board, Central Hethodist Church
Gordon A. Zich:
District Steward, Imman_uel Lutheran Church
Consultant to students enrolled in Immanuel Lutheran Church

10. Personal Information:
No changes.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND RECREATION
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1.967
Armond H. Seidler, Chairman

I. General Departmental Information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year,
1966-67:
1. Plans neared completion for the new swimming pool
complex to be completed north of Johnson Gymnasium.
2. The summer sports Fitness School continued its
growth and enjoyed great support.
3.

An

adult fitness program was instituted by the

Department which served members of the faculty and
members of the adult community.

This program was

quite successfUl from its inception, and indications are that it will continue to grow as it
serves more and more people.
4. The new athletic fields on.the south campus will
be put to use beginning September 1967, which will
allow for a considerable expansion of the Intramural Sports Program.
5. The additional classroom furniture procured
during the .1966-67 academic year has allowed for

the scheduling of many more theory classes in
Johnson Gymnasium.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations:
1. The new swimming pool complex should be completed
by March

1~68,

and will greatly enhance

instruc~

tional, recreational, and. competitive swimming
programs offered by the University.
2. The Department has. been authorized by the University
President to study the possibilities of redesigning .Johnson Gymnasium in order to serve .our greatly
expanding student population.
3. The need for additional tennis courts on the main
campus .and on the south campus becomes more
pressing, and the Department hopes to be able to
get approval for the construction of additional
courts.
4. Handball and squash courts are greatly needed, and
the Department hopes that through its redesign of
Johnson Gymnasium, a number of these will pe made
available.
5. The plans,· which are under study at the moment, to
construct an Athletic .Department administration
building, are going forward.

When this facility

is completed, the movement of the Athletic
Department personnel out of Johns.on Gymnasium will
2

make additional offices and locker and storage
rooms available to the Department.

These .spaces

are particularly needed.
c.

Appointments to staff:
Marvin D. Heffington, Director Intramurals and
Student-Faculty Recreation and Assistant
Professor, September l, 196.7.
Harold E. Kenney, Visiting Professor of
Physical Education, September 1, 1967.
June M. Young, Instructor, September 1, 1967.

D.

Separations from staff:
Bruno G·eba, Assistant Professor, June 30, 196.7.
Edward H. Heath, Assistant Professor, June 30, 1967.
Gladys Milliken, Associate Pro:t:essor, deceas.ed.
January 20, 1967.
Margot Purdy, Assistant Professor, June 30, 1967.

~I.

Composite of Information Requested Q£ Individual
Biographical SUpplements
l • Advanced study
Robert K. Barney - Finished course work on Ph.D.
Passed written and oral comprehensives.
Frank E. Papcsy - Dissertation consultation
in-residence, New York University. July-August,
1966, Institute for Physical Education for Mentally
Retarded, Chicago, Illinois.
2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching else\'lhere, travel, etc. r during the period
Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - Attended the National
Convention of the AAHPER in Las Vegas, Nevada
Max:ch, 1967.
Lloyd R. Burley -Toured West CentralU.S.A.
Toured parts of Western Mexico
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Woodrow

w.

Clements - Travel in Northwestern

Frances McGill

~

u. s.

Sabbatical leave Semester II 1 l966-67.

George T. Petrol - In Europe for June and. July of
1966 on return from Africa. In Florida during
Christmas Holiday. In Phoenix during Easter recess.
3. New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc.

Janice K. Olson - Selected New Mexico State
Basketball Representative to the Fourth National
Institute on Girls and Women's .Sports, University
of Indiana, December, 1967.
Frank E. Papcsy - Fellowship AAHPER
Ella May Small- Fellow- American School Health
Association.
4. Publications

Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - "A Review of Left-Feet
Braking, " Annual Safety Education Review.
Washington, D. C.: AAHPER pp. 50-56.
"The Quickness of Selected Right-Foot and LeftFoot Braking Techniques," School & College·Safety,
23: 55-58 (senior author).
Lloyd R~ Burley - Report UNM Curricula Committee
concerning the curricula in the College of Education.
Janice K. Olson - Olson, Janice K. and Jean c.
Waterland, "Behavior of Independent Joints Served
in Part by Muscles Common to Both: Elbow and
Radioulnar Joints "Perceptual ~ Motor Skills, 11
Vol. 24, pp. 339-349, 1967.
Liba, Marie R. and Janice K. Olson, "A Device for
Evaluating Spot Bowling", Research Quarterly,
Vol. 38, No. 2, May 1967 (currently in press).
George T. Petrol - Received four issues of "Vigor"
magazine containing articles written by me for
the South African Baseball Board.
5. Other research projects or creative work in progress
or completed during period
Robert K. Barney - Ph.D. Dissertation commenced.
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Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - In progress: The Effect
of Clothing Upon Perception of the Body Image
Under induced Ahiseikenia.
William A. Bynum, Jr. - Supervising several
graduate research projects, th~sis and
dissertations. Director of Human Performance
Laboratory. EKG Analysis of the Heart Under
Stress (telemetered EKG).
.
Edward H. Heath - The Recreation Curriculum:
Proposed Guidelines for Future Development
Graduate Preparation .in Recreation. A S.emantic
Differential Evlauation of the Recreation
Curriculum.
Frances McGill - continued study a£ pulse rate
as indicative of stress in sports. NSF Grant
$1515.00, UNM Grant $300.00. Completion of
project "Aerobic capacity of Men and women in
Relation to Fat-free Weight and Potassium",
UNM grant $1050.00.
6.

Activities in learned and professional societies
Sharel Anderson - Winter Conference - Women in
Physical Education, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Robert K. Barney - Attended .National Convention
of the American College of Sports Medicine, Las
Vegas, Nevada. Attended National Convention o.£.
AAHPER, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - Member of Albuquerque
Public Schools' Sex Education Committee.
Betty B. Benison - National AAHPER Convention.
Co-Chairman of the Winter Conference for Women
in Physical Education, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Lloyd R. Burley - Southwest District & National
Associations AAHPER. Convention Chairman SW
Codes Committee Advisory, Executive Board.
Constitution Committee, National NMAHPER.
Budget Committee, Executive Board ENMU Physical
Education Clinic.
William A. Bynum, Jr. - NMHPER convention,
SWAHPER Convention, AAHPER Convention.
National Biomedical Sciences Instrumentation Symposium.
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Woodrow w. Clements - Membersnip in NEA,. NMEA,
AAHPER, NMAHPER.
Mercedes Gl.lgisberg - Winter Conference for Women
in Physical Education, Santa F.e, New Mexico.
Edward a. Reath - .National Park & Recreation
Congress; AAHPER, Vice President for Recreation;
National Representative of NM Park & Recreation
Association.
Fred J. Hinger - Member of AAHPER Planning Committee
for Elementary Physical Education; Chairman of
SW District AAHPER; Committee for Improvement
of Elementary Physical Education.
Frances McGill - AAHPER Vice President, DGWS ·: .:
Chairman 1966-67. Professional paper read at
Federated American Societies for Experimental
Biology.
Meetings: Board of Directors, AAHPER,
November 1966, D~WS Executive council,
Intermountain Association P. E. for College Women,
October 1966. NMAHPER, September, 1966.
National Commission on Intercollegiate Athletics.
· :for Women, January, 196 7. · ·
National Convention AAHPER, March, 1967.
Speech, California.AHPERi March 196.7.
NAPECW Executive Boa:t"d, June 1967.
DGWS Vice Presidents, JUNE 1967.
Planning Committee for National Conference on
Recreation in Colleges and Universities, May 1967.
Russell D. Mitchell - AAHPER in ~as Vegas, Nevada,
March 1967. NACGC in Denver, Colorado, November, 1966.
John A. Montgomery - President, NM Recreation and
Park Association. Planning Chairman, Student
Affairs, SW District AAHPER.
Janice K. Olson - AAHPER DGWS National Executive
council Secretary; AAHPER National Convention;
Chairman-elect NM Board of Women's Officials;
Chairman of Committee on Needs of Highly Skilled,
Intermountain Conference of Physical Education
for College Women: Co-Chairman UNM Winter Conference4~
Frank
Miami
Board
Board

E. Papcsy - NEA National representative;
Beach, .1966.
of Directors, Rehabilitation Center;
Chairman, Committee on Professionalism sw Dist-r
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attended - SW AAHPER, National NEA, and National
AAHPER.
George T. Petrol - NMEA and State P.E.; Conference.
Charlotte L. Piper - .President-elect of
Intepmountain Conference Physical Educat~on for
College Women; Publicity Chairman for NM Women's
Winter Conference; National HPER Convention, Las
Vegas; SW District HPER Chairman; Student Section
Chairman, National DGWS;PTO Executive NM Swimming
Officiating Chairman, Western Society Program
Consultant; New Mexico Park and Recreation
Association Conference.
Armond H. Seidler - Attended annual Convention
of the NCPEAM, San Diego, Cal., December 26-31.
Attended.National Convention AAHPER, Las Vegas,
Nevada, March 9-14.
Ella May Small - Winter Conference, NM Women in
Physical Education, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
AAHPER National Meetings, Las Vegas, Nevada.
Soutb,west District l\IIPER, Health Council Mee.tings.
7. Other professional activities
Share! Anderson -Folk Dance Performances {17)
Robert K. Barney - 3 off-campus banquet speaking
appearances.
Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - Talks: "Some Current Ideas
in Health Education," to Albuquerque Chapter of
American Association of Retired Persons;
"Theories of Sex Education," to Future Teachers
of America, West Mesa High School; "Some Motor
Fitness Problems of University Students," to
Onate Men's Residence Hall group; ''Role .of
college Educated Women in America," UNM's Town Club.•
Betty B. Benison - Appearance on Chane! 5.
Lloyd R. Burley - Directed two theses,
directing two dissertations.
William A. Bynum, Jr. - Speaker for several local
organizations; guest lecture for New Mexico High
School Coaches Clinic.
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Woodrow W. Clements -Attended State and
National Conventions.
Delegate to Council in NMEA.
Edward H. Heath - Recreation Consultant Services
to: Office of Economic Opportunity, U. S. Forest
service, B.ureau of Indi'an Affairs, Vista,
Al'buquerque Public Schools, Bernalillo County;
State Planning Office; Wo):"kshop Director, Recreation
for the Aging.
Fred J. Hinger -Made two off-campus talks,
Participated in two North Central Committee
evaluations of two New Mexico High Schools.
Russell D. Mitchell - National Summer Gymnastic
Clinic, 1966 at Michigan State University.
Western Gymnastic Clinic, Tucson, Arizona 1967. ·
John A. Montgomery - Consultant, Outdoor Education
Evaluation Committee, Albuquerque Public Schools.
Speaker, Southwest District Recreation Laboratory.
Consultant, Estancia, New Mexico Park Department.
Janice K. Olson - All-Star Judge, Albuquerque
Women's AAU Basketball Tournament, March 19.6 7.
Frank E. Papc~;;y - speaker: Arizona Annual HPER Meeting,
NYU Summer Camp, Special Education; Meeting UNM
Campus; Resource and NMAMR Alamorgordo.
George T. Petrol - Talks to Lions Club and Kiwanis.
several Newspaper Articles.
Charlotte L. Piper - Lecture-demonstration for
Womens' Christian Association; NM AAU swim meet
Director; NM AAU Track meet referee; NM AAU
officials Committee, West Mesa Invitational Track
Read Sco.rer.
Armond H. Seidler - Participant in AAHPER Conference
on Graduate Education in P. E. Washington, .D. c.
Participant National. Conference on Facilities Design
for Colleges and Universities, Indian University.
Consultant Facilities Planning to Los Lunas and
Eunice Public Schools.
Ella May Small - Addressed Las Cruces Classroom
Teachers, School Nurses and P. E. Teachers.
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B. Non-teaching University service
Sharel Anderson - Chaparral advisor.
Robert Knight. Barney - University College Advisor.
Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - University College advisor,.
Chairman of Health Education Committee,
Member of: D!:!pt. HPER Curriculum Comm; Curriqulum
Committee A; Several COE Ad Hoc Committees.
Betty B. Benison - Advisor for Freshman majors,
departmental P. E. Curriculum Committee.
Lloyd R. Burley - UNM Curricula Committee;
Chai:rman, Ac.ademic Freedom arid. Tenure Committee;
College of Education, Educ. Doctoral Committee
and two sub-committees.
William A. Bynum, Jr. - Physical Education
Curriculum Committee; COE Committee for Human
Subjects; University Committee for Human Subjects;
Advisor fo.r Graduate and. undergraduate students.
Woodrow W. Clements - Assistant Chairman; Advisor
to forty majors; Scholarship Committee Chairman.
Mercedes Gugisberg - Advisor for transfer students,
responsible for development of a library
in Carlisle Gym, responsible to assist departmental
faculty in developing guidelines for operational
procedures.
Edward H. Heath - Chairman, Graduate Curriculum
Committee; Dept. HPER curriculum Committee;
Student Affairs committee; Recreation Majors Club;
Faculty Advisor; undergraduate and graduate
advisor; College of Education Computer Committee.
Fred J. Hinger- Member of P.E. Facility EXpansion
Committee.
Frances McGill - Graduate Committee of Dept. HPER;
Advisor of Junior majors.
Russell D. Mitchell - University college advisor.
John A. Montgomery - Secretary, Dept. :HPER faculty
meetings; Chairman Recreation Curriculum committeet~
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Membe:t:, HPER Curriculum ·coiTlillittee.
Advisor.

Faculty

Janice K. Olson - Chairman, HPER Curriculum
CoiTlilli ttee; Facul.ty Membe:t: UNM Women's. Sports &
Dance Council, Jul'lior advisor for P.E. Majors
and University College advisor; Sponsor and
coachd Women's Extramural volleyball, basketball,
softball; HPER ~aster's Orals Committee.
Frank E. Papcsy - Coach, UNM Soccer Team;
Advisor Unm Soccer Club; Chairman, Departmental
Graduate COITlillittee; Member Curriculum Committee.
George T. Petrol - Department of Hea:lth, Physical
Education and Recreation Curriculum Committee;
Student advisor for University College.
Charlotte L. Piper - Special advisor :for University
College; Sophomore HPER Women advisor;
Extramural Director; Coach Women's Swim Team;
Recreation Curriculum Committee; University
Scholarship Committee; Health, Physical Education
and Recreation Master' s __orals Committee;
Extramural Council.
Armond H. Seidler - Member Athletic Council,
University of New Mexico. Member Administrative
and Policy Committee, College of Education.
Chairman, Human Research Review Committee, College
of Educatiort.
Ella May Small - Adviso:r for Seni.or Women,
Professional Students; Advisor for Graduate
students; Assistant Chairman-.
9. Public service
Sharel Anderson -Albuquerque Stake Young Women's
Dance Director.
Robert K. Barney - Bernalillo County Red Cross
Water Safety Teaching Activity.
Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - Taught standard Red Cross
First Aid at Santa Anna Pueblo, 1966.
Lloyd R. Burley - Y.M.c.~. Camp Committee.
First Aid Merit Badge Counselor, B.S.A.
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1-

Woodrow
cl:J,urch.

w.

Clements - Member Trinity Methodist

Mercedes Gugisberg - Assisting at .Aquinas .Newman
center in library, and on a parish committee.
Frances McGill - Sunday School Teacher,
Presbyterian Church.
·
American Red Cross Instructor Trainer Water
Safety.
Frank E. Papcsy - Board Member, March of Dimes.
Charlotte L. Piper - Montgomery PTA, Sandia
Women's Club, Sorority Alliance, Madador C1ub;
Baker 'University .AlUmnae Chapter, Heart FUnd
Neighborhood Chairman, Red Cros.s.
Ella May Small - Speaker for Mother-Daughter
Banquet at Grace Church.
10. Personal information

. Edwin G. Belzer, Jr. - Divorced. in December, 1966.
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The Report of the Department of Home Economics
July 1, 1966 ~ June 30,. 1967
Ednell M. Snell
I.

General Department Information
A.

Significant achievement during the academic year, 1966-1967.
The number of students enrolled in home economics courses
con.tinues to increase.

Enrollment for the spring semester was

up 44% and this figure does not include the 17 students who were
student teaching in home economics and were completely supervised
by the Home Economics Department.

A major problem continues to ·be courses at the one and two
hundred level.

Because of laboratory facilities and faculty

load, many students are turned away each semester with the

re~

sult. that majors come to the end of -the sophomore year not having
been able to schedule required courses.

Since mos.t students are

in the University College, no satisfactory method has be'tin found
for determining who should be allowed to enroll.
This year 20 students did student teaching in home economics.
Three of these were first semester and the other 17 second
semester.

The student teaching seminar and supervision was done

by the department during second semester.

During the year, 17

different cooperating teachers wex-e used, sixteen of these in
the Albuquerque Public Schools and one at Espanola F!igh School.
Five of the 17 cooperating teachers had not worked with student
.teachers before, and only one had had the course in Supervision
of Student Teachers.
The large number of student teachers were placed second
semester because Methods in Teaching Home Economics is offered

:

....

-
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once a year.

The· decision to move this course to the secon'd

semester junior year will help s~lve the unequal distribution
of students arid still a:Uow li;pecial methods to be taught only
once a. year.

The total number o;f students to be

p~aced

in stu-

dent teaching and home management necessitates offering these
courses both semesters.•
As an experiment, and also to accommodate the 18 students
requesting home management, a section of the course was taught
.for married students in which the s.tudents used their homes and
families as a laboratory.

Both .students and instructor felt it

was something we must continue even though it is demanding of
staff time.
The three courses HE 427 - Large Quantity Food Prod11ction,
HE 428 - Diet Therapy, _and HE 434. - Organization and Management,
were reinstated by the College of Education and will allow
dietetic majors in the College of Arts and Sciences and in the
College of Education to qualify for art internship in dietetics.
For the past few years, students have been required to attend. an
expensive summer session in another part "Qf the United States to
qualify for internship.

The dietetics program received $5,500

under the Allied Health Profession Basic Improvement Grant which
will allow us to teach these classes in 1967-68.
Clothing laboratories
area in the classroom.

~~ere

remodeled to aliow more floor

The home management house has had a num-

ber of improvements such as a rug for the living area and
redecoration of the bedrooms, which have made the house more
livable.

The Master's program in home economics education is
growip.g.

Eighteen students have enrolled during the. past year.

Tl<7o students should complete the requirements for the degree at
the eP.d of summer school.

Another student, who wt>uld have

finished, was killed i!J. an automobile accident during the year.
Summer session continues to be the best time to offer graduate.
courses.

This summer four courses, in addition to a

~1orkshop

course, are being offered.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
The three dietetic courses, HE 4271, HE 428 and HE 434,
will be offered this fall aP.d financed ur1der an Allied Health ·.
Grant.

Presbyterian Hospital facilities will be use.d for two

courses, with a graduate dietitian as instructor.
Plans include offering a graduate course each semester as;
a late afternoon class.

First semester, a child development

class will be offered which should attract some majors in the
field of early childhood.

Second semester, plans include

a: 400

level course which will carry graduate credit.
Plans have been made to replace the electric built-in units
in room 113 with 6 gas ranges and .6 electric ranges.

This

necessitates bringing in a gas line which is being financed by
the Southern Union Gas Company.

The gas ranges will be on

consignment, and the electric ranges on an appliance contrac_t.
The department is planning to have a Danforth Evaluation
visitation in the fall of

c.

1967~68.

Appointments to staff.
Mrs. Carolyn Topping

wi~l

join the staff, September, 1967,

4
as a nursery school instructor.

Mrs.. ·Topping has her Bachelor's

degree in Child Development from the University of Wisconsin and
her Master's degree from The Universil:y of .New Mexico... in Elemtmtary Education.

In 1965-66, she had a gl;"aduate assistantship in

the nursery school.
Mrs. France Btookr:;hier! Dietitian at Presbyterian Hospital,
has been appointed to teach twp dietetic courses. which will be
taught at the hospital the first semester of 1967-.68.

She

hils

her Master's degree .from the University of Texar:;,
The graduate assistant fotl967-68 will be Miss Ida Frances
Winters, who has been teaching home .economics at Mid High School
in Santa Fe.

Miss Winters will probably be assigned two

laboratory sections of beginning foods.
A replacement for Mrs. Mary Kay Huff .has not yet been found.
D.

Separations from staff.
Mr.s. Mary Lehmer will leave the staff in June, 1967.
Mrs. Mary Kay Huff, who joined the staff as a part time instructor in the spring of 1965 and who has had a full time appointment
since the fall of 1966, resigned effective June, 1967.

II.

Composite Information on Individual Biographical Supplements
1.

Advanced study:
Ruth B. Harris attended summer school at Kansas State University
and took a course in Recent Developments in Nutri.tion •.
Hary K. Huff audited HE 549, Matlag;l.ng Family Resources; at The
University of New Mexico.
Mary Lehmer took Ed. Foundaticms 408,
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2.

Sabbaticals, sullD11er teaching, travel, etc.:
Mary K. Huff traveled in Arizop.a, 'Nevada, Utah, California and
Colorado.
Florence Schroeder !lpent August in tvashington, D. C. and New
York City re-viewing historical landmarks.

3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc•:
Ednell M. Snell:

Kappa Omicron Phi, Home Economics honorary

organization.
4.

.Publications:
Ruth Harris and Mary K. Huff:

a series of articles. in the

Albuquerque Journal on nutrition and food buying,
Ednell M. Snell

co~edited

Guidelines for Teaching Personal and

Family Relationships in Junior and Senior High Schools, State
of Washington, State Board for Vocational Education, Division
of Home and Family Life.
5.

Other research projects:
Ednell M. Snell made a pilot study on Evaluation .of Home
Economics

Prog~ams

for the Washington State Board for Vocational

Education.
6,

Activities in learned and professional societies:
Ruth B. Harris attended two meetings of the New.Mexico Dietetic
Association ap.d is President-elect; monthly meetings of the
Albuquerque District Dietetic Associat:l,on; 2 meetings of the New
Mexico Home Economics Association; monthly meetings of the
Albuquerque Home Economics Association; College Teachers of
Foods and Nutrition Pacific Region, Fort Collins, Colorado.
Mary K. Huff attended the New Mexico Dietetic Association in
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Las Cruces, and College Teacher.s of Foods and Nutrition,
Pacific Region, Fort Collins, c_olprado; President-elect for
19_67-68 Albuquerque Home Economics. _Association; Chairman,

Colleges and Universiti¢s Colllll!ittee, !few _Mexico Home Economics
Association; Third Vice-President .of the AIJierican Association
of University Women.
Imogean McMurray attended the Conference for Vocational Home.
Economics Teachers in Las Cruces and the New Mexico Home
Economics Association fall meeting; .annual meeting of College
Teachers in Clothing and Textiles for Western Region in Los
Angeles.
Florence Schroeder .attended the Conference on Teaching Infant
Development in the University and College, Metril1 Dalmer
Institute, Detroit; technical advisor of the Journal of Home
Economics.
Ednell M. Snell attended the American Home Economics meeting,
San Francisco; .the Amer.ican Vocational Association meeting,
and the Home Economics Teachers Education meeting, Denver,
Colorado; two meetings of the New Mexico Home Economics
Association; and participated in Lidden panel at one session.
Also, monthly meetings of the Albuquerque Home Economics
Association.
7.

Other professional activities:
Ruth B. Harris talked on nutrition .at the Church Society
Meeting, PTA of local school, twice at Frances Lynn Home;
member of a panel on television, channel 5; an instructor of
the Peace Corps Volunteers; consultant to Indian CAP.
Mary K. Huff talked at the Frances Lynn Home on nutrition.
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rmogean McMurray was consultant for remodeling clothing
laboratory in the Home Economics :Building.

Judged a 4-H

dress review in .June and at the Bernalillo County Fair, as
well as the district contest for ''Make It Yourself With Wool."
Florence Schroeder:

Nursery School-Kindergarten Consultant at

the Martinez Town Cornniunity Center; pre-school. consultant,
Special Education Center in Albuquerque; consultant, Northern
Puebio Head Start Project CA,P through Arizona State University;
Co-Director Of the Head Start Crash 11:aining Program (2);
II)d.ian Head Start .Training Program; Navajo Family LHe Study,
APS and United States government.
Ednell M. Snell talked on Graduate Education in Home Economics,
Albuquerque Home Economics Association; consultant, local
COrnniittee on Home Economic State curriculum; panel member fof
local college, Home Economics Association.
8.

Non-teaching University Service:
Ruth B. Harris:

College of Education cornniittees - Administration

and Policy, Curriculum Comznittee A, Petitions, Ad Hoc Collllllittee
on In ..Service Training, Chairman of the Flower Fund.

Also,

the APS School Planning. Committee; sponsor of Kappa Omicron
Phi, home economics honorary; Vice-President of The University
of New Mexico chapter of N.M,E.A.; committee of AAUP; advisor
to

So students.

Mary K. auf£:

College of Education committee - Learning

Materials Center; Advisor, Home Economics College Chapter of
A,H,E.A.; faculty advisor.
Imogean McMurray;

College of Education Scholarship Committee;

-
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Sec:t;etary for monthly College of Education faculty meetings.;
APS school planning committee ana Los Lunas school plan;
faculty advisor.
Florence Schroeder:

College of Education committee on Manzanita

Center; The University of New Mexico Scholarship Committee;
faculty advisor for 4.0 students.
Edrtell M. ·snell:

College of Education committees - Administra-

tive and Policy Committee, Ad Roc Committees on Master of Arts
degree and on research; work with faculty members and committees
on APS planning; faculty advisor for graduate students, transfer
students and upperclassmen.
9.

Public Service:
Ruth B. Harris - Secretary Parish Council; President, church
·society.·
Mary K. Huff - Judge, 4-R clothing contest; chaperon, 3 day
hike in Grand Canyon wi.th boy and girl scouts.
Mary S. Lehmer - AAUW study group on pre-school education and
committee on Southwest studies.
neig~borhood

Imogean MCMurray -

volunteer for American Cancer

Society.
Florence Schroeder:

EOB board membet:; Chairman, EOB Child

Development Committee on Nutrition and Health; Alum. Social
Service Chairman; Phi Mu fraternity.
Ednell M. Snell:

10.

Altrusa member.

Personal information:

none
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF SEGOl\'DARY EDUCATION

July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
.Hilson Ivins, Chairman

I.

General Departmental Information

A.

~nificant

achievements during the academic year 1966-67

The nei·T degree options in the H. A. T., Business Education and
Science and/or Hathematics, were proposed and later accepted by the
general faculty.

The undergraduate load reached a peak for all time

and included almost four hundred student teachers in the- three sessions.

Faculty sponsors saw approximately fifteen master 1 s cand ~

dates and £our doctor 1 s c.andidates complete their programs in the
report year.

Several candidates for t-he Education- Specialist t•rogram-

vTere accepted for the first time ·in addition to many new candidates
in the master's ahd doctor's programs.
Although not publicized, the fact that most of the members of
the department met in a voluntary informal seminar at eight o'clock
every Friday can be rated a significant achievement.

During this

activity the group not only examined the general methods and student
teaching programs but also laid the foundation for further departmental self-study, especially in its graduate effort during the next
year.
Significantly new cooperative ctlignments lvith other university
departmants and 1-Tith the public schools \?ere achieved.

Grav1ing f-rom

the latter 1verc an'angements for a continuance of the "Valley High
School Project'' at Valley High School, expansion of this project to
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include Rio Grande High School, and development of a pew project for
"honors" students next year in t>·TO other secondar3' schools.

Award.

by the public schools of salary funds to these projects fo'r supervision and coordination services and for materials is ·concrete evidence
of significance in these projects,

These seem to be the outstanding

new achievements of 'the year.

B.

Plans and reconuuendations for the near future
The Department plans definitely to subject its whole graduate

program to close examination with an eye to substantial improvement.
Continued encouragement of both group and individual research and
innovation is definitely planned.
cipati~n

Proposals for departmental parti-

o£ leadership in academic year institutes in economics and

science are also being made at the time of report.
Perhaps most significant of futul,"e involvements >1ill be that of
the department in a University project in Colombian secondary education under the college leadership.

Some members of the department

are already ntaking specific plans for a first phase of a. project soon
to be contracted, then initiated on this campus about 1 September,

1967.

c.

Additions.!:£~

Nr. George Hirshfield, completing his Ed. D. degree at Ul-l')f this
June, has been given a regular appointment as Assistant Professor
to begin 1 July, 1967.
Nr. Robert White, Hho cotapletecl his Ph. D. 1-rith a specialization
I

I

l

I -
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in English education at the University of Arizona in 1965, has

ac~

cepted appointment as Assistant Professor to begin 1 September, 1967,
.D.

Separation front the staff
There tvere no separations from the

E.

st;:~ff.

Gifts
None.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual biographical sttpple~

A.

Advanced study
Mr. Hirshfield

of

Ne~1

~vill

receive his Ed . .D. degree tront the University

Mexico in June, 1967.

Miss McCloskey received her Ed. D. degree from Teachers College,
Colombia University, in January, 1967.
Mr. Rider has added to his preparai;ion by completing a course
in Unit Record Data Processing for Business Teachers (Albuquerque

1VI).
Mr. Warner has completed 8 hours of credit in research at Texas
A & M; he has completed one portion of the Ed. D comprehensive
exams; and he expects to finish his exams in November, 1967.
Mr. Zweig completed his dissertation for his Ed. D. degree which
will be conferred in June, i967.
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B.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, etc.
Hr. Cr<li·lford w1s visiting Professor of Education at the Univer-

sity of Nassaclwsctts during the six-veeks session; he 1vas also visiting Pro.fessor of Education at the University of Colorado during a fivevreel<s session.
Hr. Hol·rard taught at Eastern Oregon State College, Le Grande, Oregon; during the 1966 sunutter session,
Hr. Prouse Has on sabbatical second semester, 1966-:67.
C.

New scholastic

honor~.

Hr. Brown was promoted to full professorship, effective July 1,

1967 •
. Nr. Runge became a member of the Na.tional Advisory Council for
Accreditation of Private Beauty C?lleges.

DE'l'TRE, ~. Article dealing with Specialization and the Classroom Teacher published in Clearing ~. Vol. 41
Hm{MD, ALVIN.

"Hhich Y.:lars in Junior High.?" Clearing ~.
December, 1966
"Student Dress, School Policies an:d the 1.111·711 ,
Clearing }louse, Feb., 1967
"Student Dress and the La1·r", Education Uiges t,
Hay, 1967

1-:ccLOSKE't, ELINOR _E:,

NESBITT, ~·
~.

JOliN!::,.

"Urban Disadvantaged Pupils; Characteristics, Potentials", ·~orthwest Re_~ional Educa~
tional Laboratory_, February, 1967

Contributor to Ne~v "texico Indus trial Arts Asso: ciation
"Opportunities for }fale Secretaries", The Compass,
December, 1966
"Hovt Professional Are You?" KNBEA i.\ei-TS letter, Harch,

1967
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RUWCE, ~· ~·

"Distribution Education Challenges: 1967", Gregg
NelvSlQtter, Sumnmr, 1967
Handbook for Secondary Student Teachers, 7 t:h edition,
Ul-.'H

Hrote several project proposals for Title I funds '"hich
led to Valley High Project Handbook for DE coOJ:dinators, NH State Dept. Voc. Ed. (in process)
\~AlTh'ER,

E.

RICHARD.

"Implementing Frontier Ideas in Indus trial Arts",
Frontiers in In:lustrial Arts Education,
Addresses and Proceedings of the American
Industrial Arts Association Convention, 1966

Other research projects or creative Hork in P}'O_gress or completed
durinz. period

Hr. Bro1m completed a course development for graduate work in Indu.strial Education for the 1<f.A. T. degree- and revised the undergraduate
curriculum in Industrial Auto Education; he ~~as also on the Albuquerque
Public Schools curriculum and facilities survey in industrial arts.
Hr. Cra1·1ford continued irr progress "Appraisal of International
Content in the Secondary School Curricl,llttm", He was also ch<;irman
and/or .editor of coliUaittee evaluation reports £or the secondary schools
at nine Ne1v Nexico schools for th.e North Central Associatior\.
Hr, Dettre began the Valley Project which combined for the first
time at UNN student teaching and ge-neral methods.
Hr. H~.nny completed a study of the degree to whii.ch student teache::s
behave differently when observed by an authority figure.
l{iss 'l.JcClosl<;cy proposed a demonstration library at Emerson Ele:-:.entary School library, Albuquerque. She also prepared guid,el:i.nes for
volunteer help in elem~ntc>.ry school libraries \·rithout librarians in
the Albuquerque Pub lie Schools and_ also helped pt·epare guidelines for
planning eleu.entary school libraries _in connection with the School
Plant planning ComznittE;c. She also aided in edl.ting the handbook of
library i.n;>tructi9n in elementary schools for Albuquerque Public
Schools.
Hr. Nesbitt developed educational specifications for irtdust1:ial
arts and vocational education laboratories for Los Lunas school syste':.'..
He was also a membct o£ the :~orth Central Associ<Jtion evaluating tee.:::
for Espanola High School and Albuquerque High School.
}ir. Runge vas involved in the Valley High project involving methods, student teaching, and a course in suparvis ion. He was also consultant to State Vocational. Educatic>n Coordinating Unit on several
projects.
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:F.

~Etiv:i.ties in ·learned and professional societies

Hr. Crawford attended meeting of State Chairmen of ~CA in Tucson,
the annual NCA meeting in Chicago, and the am>ual meeting of the,
National Association of Secondary School :Principals in Dallas.
Hr. Hirshfield attended the national meeting of the National
Council of Teachers of English in Houston,
Nr. Dettre attended the national meeting of Association for Supervision and Cun·iculum Development.
Hr. Doxtater is president-elect of the New He:x:ico State Council
for the Social Studies and will serve in 1968-69. He attended a conference on "Designing Education for the Future" in Salt Lake City as
the invited U<i"H representc>.tive.
Hr. Hanny read a paper, "'Phoentypic 1 and 'Genotypic' Changes in
the Verbal Behavior of Student Tec>.chers - Theory and Implications 11
at the annual meeting of American Educational Research Association
in Ne\V York in February, 1967.
Hr. Hm·rard attended tho NASSP convention in Dallas in February
and ·gave a talk at East Central District Convention of fhe ~R-JEA ,at
Highlands University in April entitled "Junior High and ~riddle Schools".
Hr. Ivins presided at section meeting and served on Ohio Revieuing Committee, 1{orth Central Association, Ghicc>.go; April, 1967. He
also attended the annual meeting of the National Associc>.tion of Sec~
ondary School Principals in Dallas in February, 1967. He presided at
session and e>rd.iuated annual meet;lng of Ne\V ~·!exico Association of
Secondc.ry School. P:rincipe.ls.
Hiss HcCloskcy attended the ASCD conVention in Dalle.S in }[arch.
In :O:oVe1nber she gave a speech entitlod ' 1Ifuat Should a North Central
Secondary Library Be?" and in 2•larch one on the subject, 11 0b tain:i.ng
and Using Federal Funds" for the No1v }lexica State Library Association, Young Adult and Children 1 s Division.
Nr. Nesbitt was president of the Ne17 !>lexica Industrial Arts Association and state r.tctJbership chairma:-~ of the Araerican Industrial Arts
Assod.<".tion. He also participated in the H~untain States Conference
:!or Teacher Educators and Sttpe:rvisors, Salt Lake City.
Nr. Rider 11as the delegate frot:l the Jo;m·r Nexico Business Education
Association to the ~:ounta:i.n~Plains Business Educ.?.tion Association ex,d
attended the exectttive meeting in Chicago. He also attended the l:\C!ti.onal Associ.ation for Business Teacher Education meeting in Chicago.

I -
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~!I:. Harner attended the }!ountain States Industrial Educators and
Supervisors ntceting in Salt Lake City and also the Albuquerque Industrj.al Edttcation Association meetings \•lhere he \vas Fair Comntitteenw.n.
He ~vas assistant editor for N~II.f\A Ne"t·IS letter.

Hr. Zlo/eig attended the National Science Teachers Regional Conference, Rocky Nountain Regional Heeting of Association of Educators of
Teachers of Science 1 and Inter.national Science Fair.
G.

Other professional activities

Hr. Bro1m lo/as consultant for Albuquerque :Public Schools survey in
industrial arts, grades 7-12, and also coordinator of technical skills
program for the l'eace Corps.
Nr. Cra~o~ford 1-1as director of North Central Association nay at the
University of New Hexico. He was also consultant to Boards of Educat:i,on at Santa Rosa, \Vest Las Vegas, and Turarosa.
Mr. Hirshfield taught a course in the Free University. The title
was "The Nature of Couuuuni.cation". He also helped in training sessions
for KUl'l1·! personnel. ''~1i.ch were designed to help them get :;,.·cc licenses.
Hr. D_ettre participated in ·public affairs program on KUm·i dealing
lvith school finances, He served as faculty advisor to Phi Delta Kap;nt
chapeer during the 1966-67 schooi year. He spoke to teachers 1 inservice meeting at Grants on "Teacher Attitudes to1·1ard Change", He
also served as consultant with School Plant Planning group on three
schools.
Nr. Hanny !{as consultant to 'the Ecuador P~;oject at the university.
He We.s co~leader at the W'orl,shop for th'e Nm•l Hexico Research and Study
Council in April. He 1vas also consultant to Nmv Hexico State Univer~
sity on interaction analysis.
Nr. Roivard gave a radio talk attd interviet1 in Las Vegas, •~elv ~lexico,
on "Reor5anized Junior High and ?-liddle Schools". He 1·ms also consult~
ant at Gallup, Las VegasJ Albuquerque, and I,os Lunas schools.
Hiss HcCloskey wc>.s consultant at the Belen Junior High School on
the selection of ins true tional nta.terials for an English program.
Nr. Rider l·ras a ntcnber of the iiorth Central Association Visitatio:.
Comntittee for Evaluation at Albuquerque High School.
Hr. Runge 1·7<\s consultant for Kirshner, Inc,, on evaluation study
of voc<>.tional education in the Indian services uhich tvas sponsored by.
the Bul~eau of India~ Affairs. He 1·1as an evaluator for private bus i-

[
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ness colleges and beauty colleges. He was also a consultant on teacheL' education to Apprenticeship Cotrncil in Netv Nexico.
Hr. Z1ve.ig gave talks to loc<'.l Science Teachers Association. He
planned a;1d carried out a ·workshop on "Teaching by Inquiry" p1:esented
in cooperation with the State Dep.?.rtment of Education.
H.

Non-teaching University service

Hr. Br01-m was chairman of the ..College of Education Learning Naterials Center Con~-nittee.
Hr. Crawford was New Nexico State Chairman for the North Central
Associat_ion and 1vas also a member of the University Policy Committee.
Hr. Dettre served on Ad-hoc Conunittee for Instructional Improvement
and was a member of COE Curriculum Cqmrnittee and_is chairman-ele~t for

1967-68.
Hr. Doxtater I·Tas a member of the Academic Freedom and Tenure Com~
mittee, the Summer Session and Extension Committee. He was also a mentber of the Administrat;i.ve and Policy Committee o.£ the College of Education.
Nr. Ivins was a member of the. University Graduate Comrni•ttee and a
member of the COE Aclministre.tive and Policy Conunittee.
Niss HcCloskey was a member of the. School Plant Planning Corr.mittee.
Hr. Rider \•ras advisor to student group re-activating U~l·I chapter
of: Pi B~ta Lambda, national professional organization for students 'in
Business Education.
Hr. Runge We.s member of the University Surrmer Session
and co-ordinator of U£."1·[ vocational education programs.

Comn~ittee

Hr. !Varner was a n1ember of the Administration and Policy Con:mittee
of the College of Educ<>.tion and also served 011 the evaluative committee
of the ~forth Central Associe.tion for Las Cruces high school.
Nr. Z1·7e.ig \vas director of the Regional Science Fair and also was a
conslllt<mt for School Plant Planning Division. ·
I.

Public Service

Nr. Brown was a membe1.· of the Circus Committee, Ballut Abyad Shring,
a1id was Harshal (liaison for all units) for the Shrine.
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Hr. Dettre parti.c:.tpated in group 4iscussion on approaches to educc,ting youth regarding drug addiction.
Nr. Doxtater was institutional representative, Cub Pack 390, Aztec
Eleluerttary School.
Hr. Nesbitt was president, Skylane Fliers, Inc. (non-profit organization).
Nr. Werner is a. member of the church choir, church school teacher,
and active in Boy Scout work.
Hr. ZI·Teig is a committee member for Explorer Scout Troop.

J.

Personal information
Hr. Hc.nny is the father of a son born Narcl1 6, 1967.
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THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

July l, 1966 - June 30, 1967

R. H. Clough; Dean

I.

Preface
In April 1967, the Interim

~eport

of the Goals of

Engineering Education committee o£ the American Society for
Engineering Education was issued.

This report brings closer

to final form a four-year comprehensive study of engineering
education t\Tith recommendations for directions that engineering
education must take if it is to meet the

deman~

o£ the future.

This study, .funded by the National Science Foundation, has been
headed by Dr. Eric Walker, President of Pennsylvania State University.

The director of the graduate phase of the study has

been Dr •. J. M. Pettit, Dean of Engineering at Stanford University, and the undergraduate phase has been under the direction of Dr. George Hawkins, Dean of Engineering at Purdue University.

The study itself has been an elttremely comprehensive

one with input not only from engineering educators but engineering

organi~ations

in government, industry, and private practice.

A Preliminary Report was issued by the Goals staff in
October 1965, a report that contained fourteen recommendations.
several of these recommendations, if accepted and implemented,
would have far-reaChing effects on engineering education and the
engineering profession.

After its issuance, the Preliminary

Report provoked a storm of controversy within the ranks of engineering education and the engineering profession alikeo

National

meetings ,,ere held for open-fo:t'tim discussion of the report and

the battle raged Within the pages of technical and .professional
maga~ines.

The Interim· Report, to be :i:ollm'led 'Py a final report
in a £ew months, presents essentially the same

~inds

of recom-

mendations ·that the Preliminary Report did but in considerably
softer and more reasoned tones.

The central theme of the Interim

Report centers about a recognition of the growing importance of
graduate work to the practicing professional ·engineer and a
recommendation that the mastex·•s degree be cona.idered an integral
part of the basic educational preparation of fut.\lre classes of
graduating engineers.

Undoubtedly, the final report will include

essentially this same recommendation.
Experience 'I'Jith previous studies of engineering education

would indicate that the presen·t Goals study 'tdll have an important
impact on engineering education in the years ahead.

Althougll this

.latest report is not yet in final foxm and many hurdles must be:
passed before its recommendations make themselves felt in accrediting procedures of the Engineers• Council for J?rofessional Development, it now seems obvious that t-tork at the gractuate level will
become more and more an integral part of the academic preparation
of engineering students.

D~tails

of procedure and curricula have

yet to be evolved but the underlying direction now seems to be
clearo
Actually, at the University of New.Mexico, theprocess
.of malting master's level gxoaduate work a normal and ordinary
part of the engineering academic program should not pose a problem

of any real consequence.

A large engineering graduate program has

:~qz

been in being for many years.
pexcent of our

For .the past few years, 20 to 35

graduat~g senior~

nave gone on for graduate work,

bere or elsewhere., ·this figure varying somewhat from year to

year and from department to department.

The engineering faculty

is well e=cperienced
and. of
. ..
.
. high quality, over 80 Percent of. the
~

full-time professorial staff holding the doctorate degree.
new Engi11eering .Ce!&ter, constrllctio:r! of which is nOlor

The

tmdeJ.."!,~I:l:V,

will contain a aubstan:tial amount a:? .modern rese.arch la:borat:ory
space.

Laboratory equipment is and '11;!.11 remain a problem.

Eoceever, witl1 foresight and planning •.the College of EngineeriA?g

should

be able to assim~late 'vithoLtt trouble any new edu~aUona1

pn.p.osophies and po1icies that may reasonably evolve from the
Goals stu.dy now reaching its

conclusion~

The detailed report

that follm1S undoubtedly reflects aoxtte of the advance aspects_
of future

educationa~

Changee.

Included wit11 this covering r$port. are the individual
xeports of the various divisions of the College of Engineeringa

The reader is referred

to these reports for detailed information

concerning their activities.
II~

Enrollments and Degrees
The past academic year again saw

undergrad~ate

engi-

neexj,ng enrolltnenta decline nationally, both cotnparatively and
absolutely.

Total national freshman engineering enrollments
.

..

declined from 79,872 (1965) to 78,400 (l966)o

Engineering

students as a percentage of all .freshmen nationally continued to
decline £rom a high of almost 24 percent in 1956 to a current
figure of less than 14 percent.

The matter of declining engineering enrollments, resulting

in fewer gradqating engineers available to industry and government,

ia of mounting

national concern.

our incre.asingly techno.,..

logical economy requires more and more engineers at a time when
fewer and fewer are being productad.,

The reasonS for the decline

in the rela'f;ive popularity of engineering are specul:ative. Sociological factors such as the i.nfluence of the "bomb" and the space
race, or a

gro~ting

tendency of youl.'lg people to favor humanistic

and social science fields are interesting

possibilities~

~is

past year, engineering as a career preferel'lce of N<Ational Meri:t
Scholars continued its decline (along

'YTith

the physical sciences)

while careers such as law. medical sciences, and teaching continued
to increase.

Another mor.e prosaic factor may be sintp;ty that ·aa

more and more young Americans seek college degrees, the percentage
having the educational background and ca;pe1'Rility required for

successful completion of the engineering cQrr;i.cula is decreasing.
A recent study by the American Socia~ for Engineering Education

concluded that only about 14 percent of college freshmen have
this capability.

Other professions

c~pete

strongly :\'lith engi-

neering in recruiting candidates from this group.

·Chat the

grm~th

ad~isaion
~pect

To the extent

in total college enrollments reflects the increased

of less gifted studenta, it would be reasonable to

a smaller proportion of these to enter the more difficult

scientific and professional curric!lla.

Whatever the cause. the relative decline in engineering
popularity iS evident, and t'he trend. is still downward.

there are signs that
Table l

thiS

~esents

However,

now shows signa of leveling off.
engineering enrollment figures £or the

University of mew Mexico and Table 2 presents data on the total
teaching load of the College of Engineering.

TABLE I
ENGrNEERING ENROLLMENTS AT UoN.M.

Semester I

J Classification

1963-64

1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

Freshmen*

364

351

4~5

408

Sophomores

232

250

290

319

Juniors

18l:

190

176

188

Seniors

135

156

148

145

Graduate**

384

385

348

325

1 296 ..

1 332

1 397

1 385

J Total

*In University College

~*Includes

Los Alames and Bolloman.

TABLE 2
Af511li1JAL TEACHING LOAD, COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Academic

student

%

Student

%

Year

Enrollments

Chancre

Credit Hours

Increase

1962-63

5,297

+4.5

13,742

+3.1

1963-64

5,667

+7.0

14,637

+6.9

1964-65

6,228

+9.9'

16,140

+9.9

1965·-66

6.431

+3.3

16.424

+1.8

1966-67

6-A.j!:;fl

+0 .. 1;

16. 724

. +1 s:t

The tables above show that the undergraduate engineering enrollments at U.N.M. have been increasing steadily for
the past several years and have, therefore, not followed the
declining enrollments e)tperienced nationally.

However, graduate

engineering enrollments at UoN.M. have been decreasing to some
extent for

tl~e

past two or three yearso

~e

principal reasons

for this have been the reduced enrollments at Los Alamos and

~olloman

and the steady reduction in the size of the Sandia

Teabnical Development Program {TDP) on campus.

The College of

Engineering was advised recently by a sandia spokesman that
TDP w,i.ll be comple·tely PJ:.:iased out

years.

w~thin

~1e

the next t1:1o or three

However, ·sandia Corporation is presently planning the

establislwent o£

ne"~>T

academic prog:raii!S for :Lts personnel so the

ltlet effect of Sandia programs on Uo lq".,M. eng'ineer:l.ng graduate
enr(;)ll.ments ove.r · i;:he next: feM years· is difficu.lt to assess.

This year marks the tenth anniveisal."Y of t11e Sandia
Educa·t:Lonal Aids l?rogram (EAP) o

Professor

c.

T. Grace, Assist-

ant Dean of Engineering, is in Charge of this program on the
u~ l'!•.M.

campus.

_

'l'hia program enables Sandia employees to take

credit courses in a

var~.ety

graduate and graduate levelo

of a<;:adetil.ic fields at both the undezosa~dia

support includes payment of .

or1e-half of the employees 1 tuition and limited tim€:! pf;f to attend
classes for those 'with junior a'bltus or above.

To date, nearly

3000 employees have completed credit courses under EAP, many of
these being part-time engineering students.

Se~eral

engineering

degrees have been earned by EAP students.
Table 3 presents information concerning engineering

degrees conferred at fhe University of New Mexico during the

past four years.
TABLE 3
ENGINEERING DEGREES

1963-64

1964-65

1.965-66

1966-67

BoSo

102

147

124

132

MoSo

95

99

88

78

Ph"n

4

'7

16

10

~Ql

253

.228

220

Dec:tree

Totals

----------

-

-

---

;l.~6

Reference to '.!.'able l shows that engineering freshman
enrollments in the fall of 1966 dropped

6~2

previous year.

mil~tary

It is believed·tbat the

percent from the
draft and the

conflict in Viet Nam contributed in an appreciable way to this
decrease.
III.

Undergraduate Program
The

Departm~nt

of Electrical Engineering c 0ntinued

its program of '1'V instruction.
ci~cuit

EE 202 was ·!:aught by closed

and broadcast using lectures taped by Dr. D. c.

last year.

Dr.

Bra~haw

circuit live broadcast

taught EE

f~om

3~1

Channel 5,

~ern

and EE 362 by open
I~-TV.

With regard

to closed circuit television, the College of Engineering waa
happy to see the coordination of all such programs placed under
the di,rection of Dr. claude Hempen, Pir<:lctor, KNME-TV.

All

existing closed circuit television equipment on campus was
assigned to the Closed Circuit Television Division.

This ar-

rangement will undoubtedly simpliry the mechanics of offering
future courses by closed-circuit TV and will minimize the duplication o£ expensive equipment.
Effective as of semester I, 1967•68, the Department
of Civil Engineering will no longer teach the drafting course15
for the industrial arts students in the College of

Education~

Transferred to the Department of Sacondary Education as of the
end of 1966-67 were courses CE lllL, ll2L, 261L, and 362L.
The Department of Chemical Engineering established a
$6,000 trust fund to provide scholarships for undergraduate
students in chemical engineering.

For several years, .Dr.

Castonguay, Chairman of the Chemical :engineering Department,

.<{

has been "squirreling" away monies given the department as
matching sums to

s~Jlolarships

engineering students.

awarded outstanding chemical

These sums, usually spent for needed

equipment or special items, have been given by major oil and
Chemical companies.

Now

pro~ucing

interest, this fund will

serve as a nucleus for scholarships.

Chemical engineering

alumni are being encouraged to contribute to the fund.
T.he

Department of Civil Engineering has also launched

a plan to fund a Civil Engineering Alqmni Scholarship, an annual

scholarship for an undergraduate student ,in the Department.,

This

is a joint effort of the Chi Epsilon honorary fraternity and the
student chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers.
alumni will be encouraged to contributeo
The following tables present infgrmation concerning
suspension, probation, and students on the Dean's List;,
TABLE 4
SUSPEmTSION AND PROBATION

End of Semester I

Status
1964-65

1965-66

1966-67

No.

%

No.

Probation~

51

9.S

60

11.5

61

11.0

suspended

13

2.5

8

1.5

7

1.3

Removed from
Probation

16

3.1

13

2.5

17

3ol

%.

No

%

c.E.

I

-

TABLE 4

«continued)

End of Semester

Status
1964-65

II

1965-66

No.

%

NOn

Probationoft

37

7.3

56

suspended

13

2.6

17

1966-67

No.

%

10.5

55

9.8

3.2

13

2.3

%

19
Removed from
14
3.4
15
2.9
2.6
Probation
*Includes placed on probation and continued on probation

.

TABLE 5

ENGIN§ERING STUDENTS ON DEAN'S LIST

Semester I

Year

Semester II

Number

%

Number

1963..-64

122

25.4

108

22.0

1964-65

122

23.4

146

28.8

1965-66

145

27.7

149

28.0

1966-67

l39

25.2

149

26.6

%

on April. 14, 1967, a memorandum of understanding between
the

Universit~

and the Soil Conservation service was signed pro-

viding for a cooperative work-study program to be established
between the Soil conservation Service and the Department of Civil
Engineering.

To begin in September 1967, it is believed that

this is the first co-op program ever at the University of New Mexico.
IV.

student Prizes and Awards
The following awards were made by the College of Engi-

neering Student Affairs and Awards Committee, c. T. Grace.
Chairman.

This list does not include those awards and prizes

that are solely those of the individual engineering departments.

There are many of these and they are listed in the departmental
reports follm>ling.
l.
2.
3.

Hamilton Watch Award - F. N• .Mortensen XI, .ME
Harry L. Dougherty Memorial Prize - a. A. LaBate, EE
George E. Breece Prize - A. s. Arache, ME
4. John E. Beck Memorial Scholarships
.Mrs. J. H. Sandoval, Ch.E.
B. A. Schneider, CE
J. H. Donnelly; EE
M. w. EdeJ)burn, ME
5. Harry and Mabel F. Leonard Scholarships
c. R. DeRose, Ch.E.
Teofilo Raad, Ch.E.
C. J. Mead, CE
E. A. Perez, CE
Ross Ulibarri, EE
M. M. Kelly, ME
6. Eric H. Wang Fund Awards
D. K. Baumbardner, Ch.• E.
I. D. Bowerman, CE
John Ac1terman, EE
D. R. Martinez, ME
7. sandia Fund Scholarships
N. D. Penni~gton, EE
J. D. Ross, ME
a. N. M. Professional Engineers • W;i:ve$ Memorial Scholarship
B. M. Trafton, CE
9. George A. Rutherford scholarship
R. G. Arnold, CE
10. Rufus H. carter Scholarship
c. G. Otton, Mlil
ll. American Soclety for Testing f'laterials
R~. L. :Blankley, Ch.E.
Victor Chavez, CE
B. A. LaBate, EE
Ronald Nespaca, ME
12. Western Electric Fund Scholarships
Robert DeMoss. EE
13. Western Electric Fund supplementary Scholarships
~omas Rodgers, Ch.E.
E. H. Chalif, CE
14 o Women in Construction Scholarship
J. L. Hitchcock, 1VJE
lSo New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers Scholarship
John carr; Ch.E.
In addition to the above, there were several
students who were selected for awards
and organizations.

It is almost

~

engineering~

non-University groups

~possible

to obtain complete

listings of these but those that can be identified are listed

below:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

A.S.C.E. Award to Outstanding senior
:r. D. Bowerman, ·cE
Associated Contractors of New Mexico Scholarship
R. w. Kaehr, CEl. The Associatio11 provides
$800 annual scholarships :Zor four years of
study in Civil Engineering. Other present
holders of these scholarships are H. B.
Jones, Roderick Luhn, and R. o. McNeil.
General Motors Scholarship for Freshn~n
G. w. Turner
Outstanding Foreign Engineering Student
Teofilo Raad. Mr. Raad is a junior Ch.E.
student from Beiru·t, Lebanon and i.11as :recognized at the Annual Engineers• Luncheon
during National Engineers• week ..
American Society for Quality Control Award
R. Ganeriwal
At the initiation and dinner on May 15, 1967, the

following engineering students were inducted into Phi Kappa Phi,
national honorary society:
Seniors.
A. s. Arache, .ME
J. D. Brett, EE
J. A. celme;r, EE

B. A• LaBate, EE
F. N. Mortensen II, ME
A. R. Thomas. EE

Juniors
G.

v.

w. Asl:unore.

D. K. Baumgardner. Ch.E.

EE

Graduate Program
During Semester I, 1966-67, there were 325 engineering

graduate students registered at U.N.M., 47 of whom were at Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory and 12 at Holloman Air Force Base.
During that

s~mester,

the College of Engineering had

~6.5

of all the graduate stude11ts registered at the University.

percent
J:t

was encouraging to note that engineering graduate enrollments at ,
both Los Alamos and Holloman made substantial gains over last
year.

Los Alamos increased from 34 to 47 and Holloman expanded

from 6 to 12.

It is hoped that graduate

-·---~-

----

~--J-~_,_ ~

enrollm~nts

- --~-~-~·- --~··-"4 -··

at these

--~...... ~ ~-···-~-~··-

~

b1o

off-campus centers will continue to display such growth ..
sandia Technical Development Program (TDP) turned

~1e

out a class of 37 M.S. degrees at the June 1967 commencement.
The comparable figure for last year was 42.

A later section

of this .report presents complete information concerning this
program •
.Mr. P. M. O'Dell, a June 1967 graduate. of the Civil
Engineering Department, was selected as one of 36 students in
the country to receive a fellO\'lship from the National Civil
Defense Office to do graduate work in fields related to civil
defense.

He

\..rill study at the University of New M.exl.co.

Arthur A. Gnthrie received a similar fellowship \..rith the u.N• .M.
Department of Nuclear Engineering.

VI.

Placement:
In a recent survey conducted by the Engineering Man-

power Commission, it was revealed that national recruiting
activity for engineers reached a record peak during the year
just passed.

College placement officials and company recruiters

alike have reported that campus recruiting activity this year
was at an all-time high.
From all indications, the shortage of engineers will
continue for sometime.

The competition among college curricula

for qualified students has contributed to the steady decline

~n

~

engineering enrollments as a percentage of the entering freshman
class.
ing

new

Other professions report similar difficulties in recruitstudents.

Thus, despite the great increase in the number

of students entering college, engineering enrollments and degrees
are grm'ling much more slowly, if at all.

~

~~------

----

overall, national engineering employment grew by a
healthy 7 percent in the two years
are predicting a 3
decadeG

pe~cent

f~om

1964 to 1966.

Employers

a year increase throughout the next

In view of recent experience, the 3 percent growth

factor is certainly conservative..

With an estimated 41,000 new

engineering graduates each year to fill 69,000 new jobs. the
shortage is expected to become critical during the years ahead.
There is an additional complic.ation in that the actual
supply of new engineering graduates available for employment in
any given year will he sUbstantially less than the total number
of degrees awarded.

Presently, almost 30 percent of new engi-

neering baChelor graduates nationally are continuing on to
graduate study without entering the labor market, and this
percentage is expected to increase steadily .in

th~

future.

There

is, therefore, every expectation that industry will face a practical.ly static supply of new bachelors in engineering for the next

decade.
For these reasons, it appears that the supply of engineers Will continue to remain inadequate to meet t;l1e potential
demand.
by

For the individual graduate, t.his should be evidenced

a continuing increase in t."lle number of job opportunities and

in atarting salary offers at all degree levels-

striking evi-

dence of this is c()ntained in Table 6 that sbows average u.N.M.
starting salary offers to
year and ·last.

B.s. engineering students for this

"·

'!'ABLE. 6

A9ERAGE

I

MON~i

SALARX OFFERSa B.S.*

-. class of 1961

. ciass of 1966

Department

tJ, N,f>Jo

Chemical

Nat • 1..

Averctcre

U .. hl.. M.

AverC~ge

Nat'l

$691

$682

$765

$733

Civil

682

658

722

706

Electrical

702

679

746

728

670
720 ..
. Mechanical
690
733
*Data supplied by UoN.M. Placement Bureau
Average monthly salary offer for all u.N.!.D-i. engineering (1967);
$745.00
National average monthly salary offer for all fields of engineeri,ng (1966): $723.00
·

Table 6 reflects the particularly acute shortage nationally of chemical engineers.

It is to be noted

th~t

u.N.M. gradu-

ates, as t11ey have been doing ~or many
years, again .received .start.
ing salaries substantially in excess of the national averages.
VII.

Resear·cb
The most recent comp;Lete datia available on U.N.M. research

is for the 1965-66 academic year.

'!'able 7 present$ data on the

engineering research program for the past few years.
TABLE 7
REIMBURSEMENT li'OR SPONSORED RESBl\ltCB

Total

Division
_1962-.63

Engineering
All-University

$

417,227
1,864,896

As table 7 il1ustratea,

ment ·
1964-65

u .. ~

1963-64

398,()42

$

2,168,704

engineerin~

during the 1965-66 academic year.

~

423,482
2,942,216

1965-66
$

431,542
3,504,285

research continued to 1ncrease

A later section of thia Report

t

-

contains detailed information concerning engineering researCh
performed on campus under tne Bureau of Engineering Research.
1966-67

~le

acad~oic

year noted the sixth anniversary

of the establishment of the Eric Ho Wang Civil Engineering
Research Facility (CERF) headed by Dr. Eugene ZWoyer, Research
&rofessor of Civil Engineering.

Operated by

U.N.!-!.

under Air

Force contract, the facility is located in Area XXI of Sandia

Base.

In 1960,

~1e

Air Force asked several universities and

private firma to sUbmit proposals for rJle operation of such a
facility.

Dr. :21\oroyer helped to write the proposal that led t:o

U.N.f-1. receiving the contract and to his being named as ita

director.
During its six years of operation, four branches have
been formedr Soil Mechanics Laboratory, c:;aa

Structural lle.chanics LabOratoxy, and the

mentation srancho

~e

~ami~a

Lal>orate>ry,

Electronica-:tn~atru

facility serves not only the Kirtland

Special weapans canter but also other government agencies and
contractorao

OVer 25 continuing, long-range research programs

are

underway at CBnF, \'lith a large number of short,

curr~ntly

one-time efforts also l:l.eing conducted.

Dro ZWoyer (CE), Dr.

George Triandafilidis (CE). and Dr. Frank Jaru:a (EE) hold joint
appointments
Dr.

a ..

be~~een

CERP and the college of Engineering faculty.

G• Vaughan (CB) is receiving a similar joint appointment

as of ths 1967-68 academic yeara
Although CEBP' is not administered by the Bureau of
Engineering Research, its research program is entirely of an

engineering nature.

During 1965-66, ~ accomplished a reim•

bursed total of $907,207 of research.

"'

Early in 1967. the Department of Defense announced
Project TBEMIS that is designed to develop new academic centers
of excellence in science and technology.

Project TBEMIS is

specifically designed to develop research excellence and to
contribute to long-term defense researCh needs.

To develop

effective research centers fairly rapidly (5 years), the Department of Defense intends to concentrate funding in a limited
number of educational institutions (no more than 50) during the
first year.

tJ.N.l·1. responded with three proposals, one each

from Medicine, Civil Engineering, and Electrical Engineering-

Mathematics.

To date, only the Electrical Engineering-l-!athematics

proposal (totalling $987,000 for

~Qe

first three years) still

survives and its Chances are looking quite good.
VIII.

student Activities
The annual Engineering Open .Bouse was held February 24-

25, 1967Q

This is a student-sponsored activity and attracts

large numbers of junior-high and senior-high students as well
as townspeople from all over New Mexico.

It is estimated that

this year's show had over 1500 visitors.

The U4N.M. Associated

Students again made funds available to the Engineers• Joint
council to help defray open Rouse expenses.

This year, as in

the past, The Albuquerque 'J:'eclmical Council provided funds to

pay the transportation costs of out-of-town students attending
open Houseo

The traveling troPhy for the best over-all depart-

mental exhibits was won this

year~

the Department of Mechanical•

Eng'ineeringo
Mr.

Dennis Lee, an electrical engineering senior, served

very capably ss president of the Engineers • Joint council for the

1966-67 year.

Mr.

R• .M. car·ter, a civil engineering senior,

was elected president of EJC for the coming year.

c.

Professor

T. Grace, Assistant Dean of Engineering, did his usual fine

jo~

of working with the engineering atudents in his capacity as

Chairman of the Student Affairs and Awards Committee of tb.e

Engineering College.
The Civil Engineering students captured first prize
for their float entry in the U.N.M. Homecoming Parade on
November 5, 1966.

The float depicted St. George (UNrod) slaying

the dragon (Colorado State).

'l'he Civil Engineers also received

national attention when they picketed (all in- fun) the Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority when it moved from

its

street from the Civil Engineering Building.

old house across the
'l'he move of the

Kappas meant an end to ths "best girl watc1l:i.ng cn1. the campus,".

an engineering privilege for over thirty years.
The Albuquerque Chapter of the New !.felcico Society of

Professional Engineers honored the graduating engineering seniors
at a speaial ainner at the Alvarado Hotel on the evening of
November 17, 1966.

This annual affair enables many students to

meet their future employers and

aasociat~

and also helps to

indoctrinate them into the activities of their chosen profession.

IX.,

Facuttt

Effective 1966-67, the following men joined the
time professorial staff of the College of

ful~-

~

Engineering~

R. L. Johnson,

~.D., Asst. Professor of Civil Engineering
,
Ph.D., Assoc. Professor of Electrical Engineering
s. c. Moorthy, Ph.D., Visiting Asst. Professor of Electrical
Engineering
E. J. Nowak, Ph.D., Asst. Professor of Chemical Engineering
c. c. Patterson, Ph.D., Asst. Professor of Civil Engineering

B. :K. Knudsen,

I

.:J

'

-

The following engineering faculty received promotions
j~

rank effective July l. 1967:
L. Boatwright to Assoc. Professor of Electrical Engineering
M. D. Bradshaw to As~oc. Professor of Electrical Engineering
w. J• Byatt to Professor of Elec~ical Engineering
1!. D. Jli to Professor of MeChanical Engineering
During the 1966-67 academic year, Dr. Glenn A. Whan.

Chaixman of the Department of Nuclear Engineering, was on leave
working in Portugal with the International Atomic Energy Agency.
~is

assignment was as a technical assistance expert in nuclear

reactor operation and experimentation at the

~aboratory

of

Physics and Nuclear Energy at Saoavem. just north of Lisbon.
Dr. Robert L. Long, Assistant Profes~or

of muclear Engi-

neering. was also on leave during ).966-67 working with British
nuclear Scientists in England.

Be served aa a research associate

in the Nuclear ResearCh Division of the

AtomicWea~na

Establishment, Aldermaston, Berkshire, England.

Research

Re worked on

the design, development, installation, and testing of the

Aldermastop puiaed reactor facility.
As of semester 11; 1966-67, Dr9 A. v. Boughton,

Pro-

fessor of Mechanical Engineering, was appointed an Aaa.iE:itant. Dean
of the Gi'aduata Schgol.

Be now spends one-third of his time t'li.th

special projects in the area of research and
·In November 1966, Dr. Richard

c.

felJ,~hip

P%Oposals.

Dove, Chairman of the

Department of Mechanical Engineering, was appointed to .Governor

David cargo's Scientific Advisory

Committee~

Jluring the period from June 20 to August 12, 1966, the

Department of Civil Engineering conducted an N.S.F. Summer
Institute in "Probabilistic and Solid Mechanics."

This program

featured a series of high-level seminars in probabilistic and

I

~----~-~~-~--~---~---------- ........ ~--------_-__---=-~-··"'~--. J

solid mechanics presented by leading national £igures in this
technical specialty.

Professors l4. X4. Cottrell and J'.T.P. Yao

conducted this institute in excellent fashion.
The Department of Electrical Engineering again conducted

a coloquium series during the academic year under the general
direction of Dr. !{arni.

Several leading authorities in various

'phases of electrical engineering presented lectures.

A feature

attraction of the series t'tas the annual t7.N.M. -sandia cor,Poration
Colloquium whose distinguished speaker this year was Dr. A. v.
Balakrishnan from UCLA.
'!'he College of .Engineering was happy to see the formation of an AJ.buquerque Branch of the American Society for Engineering Education.

Dr. K. T. Feldman, Assistant Professor of

Mechanical Engineering, was designated as chairman of a local
group to write a constitution and

~-la~s

for the Branch.

Although it involves playing the same old cracked record,
9~ontha

the matter of

again be presented.

Chairmen are

contracts for departmental

chai~an

must

':ale situation in Engineering where the

respons~le

not only for

~eir

faculty and students

but also their buildings, laboratories, equipment, and researCh
programs makes their 9-months contracts

is not possible to lock up any of

th~?

ridiculous~

It simply

Engineering Departments

during the summer months without major disruption andmi$sed
opportunities.

Generally speaking, it is only through the

generous donation of their time by the chairmen during the summer
months that more grevious harm to our many continuing programs is
not suffered.

zt is a fact of life now that engineering programs

are year-arounci activities and the summer months are as busy as

/H~9

any other period of the year.

Some system for providing summer

emplOj!lllent for tbe department chairmen must be devised.

x.

;&aboratory Equienemt

'!'hie year for the firs·t time, the Departments of

Chemical and Civil Engineering received equipment grants £rom
the .N.S.F. Undergraduate Scientific Xnstructional Equipmli:lnt

Dr. A. Ao Armstrong will administer the $20,000 grant

program.

frOm u.N.M. matching funds) that Chemical Engin$ering received.

(~

~e

funds will

be

ua.ed to obtain new equiP!lent and to modify

existing equipment in the Unit Operations Laboratory.
e~ipment

'!'he nel.,.

and the modifications will be used to demonstrate the

latest developments in momentum, heat, and mass transport
operations.

'I'he civil Engineering Department

one for $4,000 to
Dr. James Yao.

Dr~

c. c.

receiv~d,

tWo grants,

Patterson and one for $4,200 to

Dr. Patterson will expend his funds for sanitary

engineering laboratory equipment.

for pnotoelastic

Dr. Yao will obtain equipment

studies~

Pr. C. L. Bulaboa, Chairman of the Department of Civil
Engineering, received a second. grant of $15,300 from N.S.F. for
structt.iral research equipment.

'l'he funds from this second grant

were used to obtain an automatic progrannner and a load-time
recorder to be used in conjunction with the fatigue tester
purchased with the earlier grant.
Xn July 1966, the AGN-201. critical nuclear reactor
arrived on the
in

Berkeley.

U.N.~

campus from the University of california

'l'his reactor, manufactured b,y Aerojet General

Nucleonics, was de.signed specifically as a trainina" reactor for

Jl:f!.O
educational institutions.

It has been in operation at Berkeley

since 1958 and was given to

portati,on and installation.

U.N.~

for only the cost of trans-

This reac·tor is a first-class

equipment acquisition for the Department of Nuclear Engineering
and w:l..ll enable graduate s.tudents to carey out signi:i;icant
researCh projects.

on April 4, 1966, the University au'bltlitted its formal
application to the
reactor..

A.E.C~

for an operating license o£ the new

A£ter installation and site supervision of the initial

startup, the safety evaluation report of the A.E.c.•s Division
o£ Reactor Licensing concluded that the reactor could be operated
at

u. N.. !-1. witho\lt nendange:ring

public."

the health and safety of the

On Sept. 17, 1966, u.N.M. recei:vad from the AEC,

Facility License No. R-l02 authorizing operation of Model ~AGN-201,
Serial No. 112, nuclear reactor at a maximum steady state power
level of 100 milliwatts.

The University 'VIas also authorized to

receive, possess, and use up to 700 grams of contained Uranium235 'i.n connectic>n with the opaJ:ation of this reactor.

license expires on July

a,

'rhis

1986 unless sooner terminated.

.

The A.E.C. team that supervised the initial startup
were very complimentary concerning the procedures and safeguards
followed by the Department of Nuclear Engineering.

O'Pell and

Dr~

w.

good work in this

Dr. R. D.

L. Everett are to be complimented for their
~egard.

The College of Engineering acknowledges With thanks
the sum of $1,200 granted by the U.N.M. Develo.r;ment Fund to pay
three months rental of an IBM 1050 remote computer terminal.
This equipnent was installed on the third floc>r of the Geology

Building in the grapbics keypunch room and was utilized on a
trial basis for both teaching and research use.
The

Albuquer~e

G1apter of the American Society of Tool

and Manufacturing Engineers presented the College of Engineering
with $250 worth of books and papers of the Society.

'fllel?e ,Publi-

cations were placed on the Science and Engineering floor of
Zimmennan Library.
XI.

Piwsiea·l Plant
The 1966-67 academic year saw the final steps taken to

start construction of the new Farris Engineering Center.

A

Title II proposal to the Graduate Facilities Branch of the
Office of Education was submitted on May 31, 1966.

u. s.

A site visit.

to the U.N.M. Campus was held on July 28-29, 1966 and in December
1966, a

~rant

to U.N.M.. in the amount of $607.791 was announced.

A Title i proposal to the Undergraduate Facilities Branch of the

u. s.

Office of Education was submitted in October 1966 and a

grant to U.N.M. of $255,120 was announced in January 1967.
On. May 10., 1967, proposals were received from five
bidding contractors.

An apparent low base bid of $2,009,551 was

submitted by the I<. Lo Souse construction

eo. of Albuquerque.

The Regents decided not to use any of the deductive' alternates
and the K.. L. House co. was given the construction contract.
construction got started on the site during the week of June 19,
1967.

Hopefully, the new building will be ready for occupancy

by the start of Semea·l:er

:r,

1968-69.

Remodeling of the Civil

Engineering ResearCh Building and the Electrical Engineering
Building is also a part of the contract and will be done during
the summer months of 1967.

------------

In preparation for t!he start of construction, the
College of Engineering vacated Barracks B=l during the week
between semeaterso

Professor Grace and

moved into the Engineering Annex.

~1e

~le

TDP office were

instructors and graduate

assistants were moved into the old Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
house at 221 North University.
XII.

college Activities
The College o£ Engineering actedas

co-s~nsor

for the

following major conferences held on campus:
Seventh Annual Symposium, "Computers and the Engineer,"
November 18-191 19661 co-sponsored with the New Me:l"l:ico
Section, American Society of Meebanical Engineers.
Fourth Paving Conference, December 8-9, 1966, co-sponsored
with the New Mexico Highway Department, Portland Cement
Association6 and tha Al$p'halt Institute.
Symposium on Instrumentation for Shock and Vibration,
January 9, 1967, co-sponsored with the Al})uquerqtie Chapter of tbe Instrument Society of America.
For the past year, planning and work has proceeded for
the "International Symposium on wav¢ Propagation and Dynamic
Properties of Earth 1.xaterials" to
August 23-25, 1967.

be

held in Albuquerque on

Plans have been made to accommodate an

attendance of 400 engineers from over the world and
from seven foreign countries and the

u. s.

speake~s

have been selected.

Thanks to the good work of Dr. Triandafilidis. and. Dr. Zwoyer,
both of the Civil Engineering Department and CERF, an NSP grant

of $17, 600 was obtained to help finance cost of spealters • travel
and publication of the proceedings.

The conference is being

sponsored jointly by the College of Engineering of the University
of New Mexico, the American society of Civil Engineers, and the
National Science Foundation.

Annual Report of the Sandia Technical
Development and Educational Aids Programs.
~1e Accountability Office·for Sandia Equipment
and
T'.11e :Kirtland Aoi'.B. - UoNol«o Cooperative Educational Program
.:'IQly 1, 1966 ...;. 11tme 30, 1967
Charles 'l'. Grace, Director
J:•A .. General In,fol':I.'!Kition

The University c::~~tracts with'the Sandia Corporation

to_

operate the Tach.nicia·~.:D;evelopment :~i;#r~tl\ and the Educational
Aids l?rogram w~t.e 96-ni{;I.;Jlued for

the- ac~~oi ,year

1966-'67.

~e

new contracts for 19i;~1.;.:(,D 68 are be~:ri9'~)1fi90tiated and s!uilifd be

signed early in the

s~Pimer ..

\WE· 'l'ECHNICM. ~ml'.jO~~ PRDG!Wa ..

No changes

in

en~ineer.ir.g were

~~:programs fq~ elect;,;-1ca1 and mechanlc~i

maqa :4iJring the past

sc;~tool year.

while

both departments woul'd •like to havli!. Jll()re cO:urse work in the

major the present prqg.rams seem to. 'be sati,sfactory compromlf:le!\3
betv1een the wishes o:f the Corpora~';i:pn and the University~>

The new class of 1969 entered the prQgram in September
1966.

The class was made up of 13.

trical engineering stu4ents and 8
ical engineering studentso

~achelor

~dhel~r

of science alec-

of science mechan-

In addition to the bachelor of

science students, 7 master of

~cience

electrical engineering

students and S master of science mechanical engineering stu-

..

dents entered the

Unive~sity

to complete the core courses6

unfortunate!~

one man

~

each

d~pa~tment

decided the program

was 11ot to his liking and withdrew fxom the

p~ram

and the

corporation.

T.he class of 1967 entered its second year of the program
with 23 electrical engineering students and 13 mechanical
ineering students..

e~g-

T.here were no withdrawals from either group

during the two-year program,.

Of the 36 men, all but one rec...

eived t11eir master of science degrees at the June Commencement!'

':fuis man failed his comprehensives examinations in mecbmtical
engineering.

Be

will be eligible to

the examination again

~e

next year ..
From the class of
science this yearo

~966

two men completed their master of

One of these men was the first 'l'oD .. Po stu-

dent to elect the thesis option.
The table below is a summary of the above information.

66-67

Completed
TDP
June 1967

Enrolled
~l:lPt_..

65-66

MS Deg:~:ees
Class of

MS Degrees

1967

Previou§l
'.mP Classes

E,.E$

23

13

23

23

2

.t.~

u

8

13

12

0

E

~

Electrical Engineering
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Nuclear Engineering
~chanica!

Ph,D 2
20
11
3

--L37

M.. A..
..!!&a.

,,

UnderSEaduate~.

8

26

2
_J_
18

1

s

6
0

33

t

Semester

z,

-

ll15

1966... 1 67 (Continued)
LEVEL
M.S.
l'heD•

~

l.
2
5

0
3
1
1

0

0

1

0
7
1

0
7
3
0

1

Arts and Sciences
Biology
Chemistey

EconO'I'l!ics
English
Geology
ltou:mml:l.sm
Mathematics
Physics
PsycholOgy
Socioleqy

l

2
._9.,._.

s

5
0
1

·~·

lS

17

3

9

10

o.

0

1

0

1

- ...

University ~otlege
~tal Enrolled;f~~ Degrees

19
83

43

'total Stud,etitJ:t i'n !)agree P~~~ama
Graduate Speu;;ii:\i's - mot fozF~egree

lSS
9

Non-Deg~ee s~~ts

~

'l'OWA!. EoA~Po Em~ SEMo .~
Down 1.4%- fx'Cll\ Se.Tl\.u :t, 1965... ~ 66

:u:,

0
0

··.1~

Education

Semester

0

4

237

1966- 1 67
~

Electrical Engineering
~chanica! Engineering
Civil Engineering
Nuclear Eng~neering

fh,.Dt.
16*
GH

.

5
3"*~

'3.0

M.A.
...L!.u.

,,
UndergraduatE?,
;ill
6
0

7

s

2

..-L.
15

37

o 9 are former T.D.P's and 6 earned an MoS. under EoAoPo
3 are former T.D.P's and 3 earned an u.. s. under E.A.P.

f"!illr

Ot.l*

2

ue fomer 'l'.D ..P's

- ..

~ ····-----------~·-·

-- ---- --·

-~.....:--~

.,.,,.lf.lir. •

l

-

Semester It, 1966- 1 67 (Continuea)

Arts and Sciences
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English

Geology
.Y~:malism

Mathematics
Physics
Psychology

0

1
1
3
0
0
11
1'"'

1
3
1
1
1

0
3
l.
1

0

2
l

7
3

10
5

-L.

__q_

18

17

23

Business Administration

1

10

9

Fine Ai:ts

0

1

4

0

~Earned H.S.E.E~
unde:~:

'!t'.D.P.·

University College
Enrolled :gor l>e.<Jl;'ees

'l'o~al

- .. - 49

'l'otal Students in Degree Programs
Graduate Specials - Not ~or Degree
Non Degree Students
EN~ SEMo l i
Dawn 2% from Semo II, 1965-'66

'J:O'l'AL EoAoPo

17
90

43

182
5
~

217

Jii:ngineering
~~ster of Science (1-c.E., 1-H.E~)
Doctor of Philosophy - E.Eo

Sciences
Bachelor of Science (Physics)
W~ster of Arts (Economics)
M~ster of Science (Physics)
!)octor of Philosophy (Mathematics)

Arts and

Business Administration
Bachelor of Business Administration
~~star of Business Administration
'A'O'l'AL EAmmD DMBEES tm:DER EoAoPo
'&Eamed M,S., under EoAaPo

1
1
1

1*

J -

Acccuntabi1ity~Of~ice fo~
~is

sandia !quiement Loans to

u~~~

is the second year that this office has bad the

duties of .accounting for the items of equipment en loan to
the University from the Sandia Corporation.
are in two categories.

'l'hese loans

One, excess equiPlllent that is loaned

to the Vniversity !'or use in the various departments ·for

educational ptucposes.
~vidual

with the

£aculty

~.

m~ers

equipment that is on loan to

for usa on research

~tracts

corpo:cati~o:

A qreat deal of time has been spent on a

n~t

account...

ing system by dep!ll~t:s to reduce the bl.trden of the mmt~.al

physical inventoxy of all equipn~t •
'-'s~

equipment that were po longer of
returneca to Sanr!!.a.,

l.o

Many items of

to the departments were

On the other h.~.nd, a la~e volume of

n!S!W' loans were arranged £or and a«¥~ to i:Jle old i.nventoz:y.

~ey

A nGW" borrower was. added

thi~ · y.ear..

nave beel!J veey ·a.ct:lve .in

reqtle~t;t.n9: equip~t:.

Tha
-~tilis

~e

~uml ~hys!.c;:~

pl.'.'C'Jieii to be

to the new

~ch

the Medical SchOIOl ~

inventory was made in cl'uuaxy. 1967.

less of a chore .than the previous year

~ventory

system

in,st~tuted

to t:be Slilleellent cooperation that

th~

this past year an:d

Director rectlllivflf! from

E~o Steve Dl'rn90o the l;landia Auditor_,. who worked with this office
fer the i:ive

da~

Jrequiret.i to

compl.,~a

the 1nvento:r:y~

Xn the previcms annual report it was mentioned that to

tha Directortta
~a

operat:iono

ktlOVIl~e

no money lliJ!lS

X agGlin suggest

be@

t:h~t: ~s

budget:ad to cover
be c:onaideredo

11.18
:It is estimated that the Dil:ector speni!.s approximately ten
percent. o:£ his time, and his secreta:y spends about twenty

percent of her

p

timE~

handling .the vadous duties that this

KIR'l.'LANll A ..P.B: ..; U.,N.£1; CooPERA'[lVE EDUCA'l'ION'AL PROG!W!
.
·····_.;''
.
.
-

~is is the sec~n~ year that :~is office has served as

liaison between the U~.i;vers:!.ty

for their

an.d the &itland Air !?orce

underg~du~ife coopera'l:iVe·~cational

:B~se

prcx.Jram!'

.. At present thi~· students a~e i,hv"Qlved in this program~

an increase o:£ SO"j

over

the last aca.:Ietm,c year..

Seven men re-

cei,ved their baeh~lo~ 11):£ arts ot" ti!d:f.ence in oifune. 1967..

are distributed as
Art;$

'l'hesE;!

~ol!ows~

and $ciences

:B ,;A., (Spat\ish)

.a~s,

·(Hathematics)

l
4

Engineering
B .. S ..C:;,Jilo
S.,S.-MoE•

ll..

Sic~p:aphical

1
~

Supplement for the Director, C.,'f,. Grace

lo through So - no nw items
6~

Activities in learned and professional societies
<:1..

.1\ttended the annual meeting' of the Amedcl!\n
Socia~ fC~Engineering

Education

at

Waahing~on

State College, hllman, washington, .Tune 18-24, l966o
··-~~~~-~-'-=~.,____~-~-

~~-~--~...__..__,_,~

-------"'---·-· .....,._,_~~

...

.....,:____.__.::.."':"""~- -~~--'---~-~-,.-h~---~.-.

ba As it!U11ediatl'! past

cbairm.~An

of 'i::he Gulf...SC!.\thWest

section of tlte American Society for Engineering
Education and a member of.the Council of Sections

anc! 1b:ancbes West.

:r

attEIJ'lded the \following meet-

ings of the Societ!( and the COUncil.:
1., Section meet1hg at '!'be university o:f !l'o3:1r.as at

Bl Paso, El Paso,
2~ CGun~il me~ting-

~s

itovember

3-s.

1966o

in Las Vegas, Nevada. :Oee.smber

a-10, 1966 ..
3.. Section meeting at Louisiana State
~ton litOUq<ll!,

c:.,

University~

r.ouisiana •. April ll-15# 1967.

:t have been active :l.n the New Mexico Society of

P:ro:fessicnal Engineers and 1n aQ.dition to. attenaing

l.'egula~

meetings. of the Society •

z

attended

the annual engineering students night Ncve!llber :Ll,

1966 and tbe annual engineers" luncheon Fe'.bruaey
23, 3.961 ..
d ~ :I llave been aeti ve in the New ,Mexico Section of
the ruaer1can Society of Mechanical Engineers

in addition to attencling

r~lar

ana

meetings of the

Society, I took part in the 7th annual V.,N .,!!!., AoSon!.,Eo Symposium on "!l'he Use e>f Computers in
En~ineedng",
!~eting

and I: attendeil the A.,S,.M.,Ea Annual

in Na...t York City November 28•30, 1966.,

"'

------~--~~~--

--

-

'
7o

-

Other professional activities
ao

I \IIlllS one of a group of Vtlivers:l.ty of NE!W z.tlexico

and Si!lndia Corporation offJ.cials that visi'l:ed '!be

University of Tennessee an4

~e

Oakri4ge National

t.a.boratory to st'!2dy their join appointment arrang-

There have been

sever~l ~et~s

to consider a

similar arrangement between The Vniversity and
9over.nment laboratories in New

Scientific

Laborato~

~co~

for the 15th

year~

e., Non-teaching University sexvice
a..

X

cont~ued

to serve with Dean ClO'I.\gh on the

was let to bidders this sprinq ..

a"

I edited and circula:r:uoo the fourth edition of
the

En.gine~ring

College Newsletter.,

Of the. 2200

courag!nq in view of t:be much smaller number re-

turned last year ..
d..

t have continued to work for natspaper and tech...
nical

ma~az!ne

coverage of the activities of the

faculty and students in the College.,

Local news-

papers have not bf.'!en as cooperative this year as
they have in the past ..

ll?1.
eo l bave continued to. serve as the faculty aciv-

isor for Engineers ti!foint: C01mcil..

I contacted

the pr:incipala and supm:.t,ntendents of the lar;:ye

schools of the State to encou:age student at-

'lb:l.s. year api'J:'OX:I.mZI.t~y·uoo .peQple. attended

the two day show.

fo Serv'ed on the College Ac!m1nistrat.:l.ve
the Scheduling

C~ttee.

College Schoiarships and
9"

COilllllit:tee~

and as chaixman of t:l;le ·
~ards Committee~

Public Service
- a:tember of the AlbUque:v:que Optimist ClUb (Boys
World ..

f

-

Report of the Bureau of Engineering ResearCh
~ly

1, 1966 - JUne 30, 1967

Wayne W. Grannemann, Director

The Bureau of Engineering Research haa had a
faJ.\nding of $770,203.07 :fran Government contracts (based
on one yecu:· 0 s fund authorization13).

We have empl9)fed 81

sala:ded personnel and 51 hourly personnel.

The salar.ied

personnel are mainly faculty and graduate students, while
the bcux-ly personnel are mainly undergraduate students"
The number of research

year was 36.

~ontracta

in force during the past

The number of resear.c:'h proposals submitted

to potential Government sponsors in the past year was 30Q

of

wh~ch ~o

date 14 have been

otill pending.

successf~lu

with the balance

TWenty researCh contracts were awarded

as a res\lllt of propof!Jals submitted d11ring the preceding
f:bsml year.

The Bureau of Engineering Research needs a means of
paying !Staff facanlty members to write reaearch proposals

in order to obtain a higher quality of research
'l'h<'!:: tedmiteal

't'lr;!..ter pooition needs to

ha1lf time and to be filled by

writing

e~~rience.

on fundings •

proposals~

be expanded

to

saueone with proposal.

Thia will improve our succeas ratio

This program could be paid out of researCh

overhead and should pay off hand.IJaneiy in terms of

reeearch fQnding for the Bureau of Engineering Research,

·- ·+----------·----·-

----~---=--.m

--·-- --

--------

1!?3
In fact new researCh overhead womld quite proba~ly
more than pay for the ·expana4!1.
:for more research equliJ':)n\ent P

that cannot.

There is also a need

parti~J.arly

bs obtained i::>y grant

of the t;vpe

or cc:mtr"'ct :f\tncUng.

'l'l.tte adminiatrative load has been mcreasing with the
nUillber of reseax-c:h conf;racts and personnel (note an
increase of $108,662 over last ~ar).
l'l.s

ne~ede.d

in this category

n

Additional help

!

Eourl.y Employees - July 1966 ,- June 3.967
Allen, l(anneth E.
~B~sell,

Clifford D.

Andersr.m, Jaoo A.

CastongQ.ay, John

Guatafson 0 John

Halstead, Donald B.

1'-iorr is 1, Donald Eo

Morr.is, Verelene.

R!gopO!!los u George .B.

Smith, Bul!'ton .J.

Will.iam D.

Prat~er 0

Rome 0 Barbara
Ler~

Wilson 0
~· Al:'~che 0

Al.:fred

Campbell 0 Gary

*Bight 0

s.

Lee

Romeaberg, Laverne E.
Shields 1 Janet

Wells, c. Michael
Bucc:ller.i, Francie!
Davis, Virginia
H:l.ldner 0 Richard A,

Schaer, Doris A<:

Wol>hElr, Brian

Willia 0 Lawrence

Ball, David

*Gorman v Vincent W.

c.

:aaalar P Donll.lld J.

carl

Baas, .EU.2abeth c ~

Hohmann,

t:'f!llinghatn,. bWain E ~

Cohen, Jane X.

Jones, Donald E.

Ma~:tinez,

MitC?hell, Dennis E.

Paroz, Roger G.

Popel' Richar:d A.

Beall, JametJ A.

Berger 0 Michael E.

Ganer1•1ial,

Liu, Teh-tusen

Cooper; A. Foater

Also worked on salary basis.

David lL

Rame~sh

-

f -

Hourly Employees ( copt "d)

Bea(lrick, Joseph Rk

TarletOn,

Gl~n

M.

SeJcot, Joseph· P.
Williame! t P&lllll K.

Nespec:a, .Ronald A.

Caruthers 1 Robert

Esp!nosa P Paul.

Benson, Celinda H.

i -

Salaried ~ploye~a - JUly 1966 ~ ~ns 1967

Bau:chua,

c.

Balter, J. G.

E.

Boatwr:lghtu L.

'l'~

w,.

E.

Bradahawp M. D.

il'aussell, c,

Browning, Ro
Byatt,

w.

Baker,

Baker, Jo R.

caston9!-l\ay,

J.

'l'.

cates 11 H. T.

Chri!lltenl'l!e:n, L.

t:qt'!;rell·, M. ,M.

Davis, G.

lR.odan, J.

:Dove, R,

Erney.o '1'. Ro

Erteza, A.

Everett 0

w~

* Go:rman ~

L.

Graimemannc, l'l

0

w.

c..
V, li o

Boodu J. A.
:r.~

Jup 1!,. l),

Rang 0

Kal!:'ni,

S~

Rasiraj, :t"

Kelly 11

P.~

K0!\'5Chmann ~ A •

Nielsen, K. W.,

1/}aV.'i, Ko M.

Omicl Qvaran,

K.

c.

Petersen, D. :P.

Pittman 11 J.

Rhorer, R.

Sclhnutt 0 R •

Schreyer, H. L.

Shadel~

D.

Shannon.,

z.

'1'.

Smith,

Shi,

So'lathward, B. -D.

w?

l«.

J.

D,

Stallbaum, A. M.

Treat,
Also worked on hourly basis.

C~

H.

ll?6

Salaried Employees
~iambold.9

c •.

J.

.(cont~d)

c.

tllieeler;

L •.

Yehc B. Y.

:aule'boa, c. L.

Pritchard, It.

Patts:r:son 0 C. C.

'!f<ii\0 1 J. T~ P.·

Felamah,

Freeman,

Land~r~ E. M.

R.

J.

Moon,

Mohler, R. R.

I<:.

T.

s. F.

Moorthy,

s. c.,

O"De,ll P R, D.

Richards 0

c.

Skoglund, V.

G.

Staiano, E.

Wil.d;in, .M. W.

Braudaway, D., W.

GhOBe, A.

Mere!l;1ether, D. E •.

l?rica, EL J.
Brnaber~er,

Krieg 9 R. D.

Thacker, L. W.,

Gibson; J.

n.

Itoug'htonf A.

C~oss.tno0

Do

chavez,

*Bight, S, L.

R,

v.

V. J.

Dasgupta, s. c.

Steelman, J. E.

l)ay, c.

Long, J.,

BUrson, B.

Also worked on hourly basis.

E~

4'\\-.,...~l;oe~.a..><-~

~~;;L:·JI.f!Od.I!.P'Lt::j

.ll.!l

RE:searcb

Proje(!t

~·orf;:G - JuJ.y

Contracting'
Agsncx

J.g66 - June 1967

co~t~aot

S1lt,p0rviaor

?g0"·306

Erteuza

National Aeronautics
and Space Admin istrat!.on

Study of Electromagnetic
Scattering from Terrain
With Partic"lar Application
to the l>!oon .and Plane.ts

290-353

Grannemann

National Aeronautics
and Space Adminis~
tration

High J:ntens.ity ~!agnet.ic
Field Pulse Wavefo~m
Using a ~~itchable Superconducting Shield

15,37ij.oo

290-442 "

Ju

Air Force Office
of Scientific
Research

Xnvestigation of Behavior
of Metallic Material under
Low-Cycle Dynamic Loading

34,058.09

290-483-10

Cottrell

Holloman AFB

Rocket Sled Instrumentation

23,075,00

290-645

Grannsmann

1'.1? Weapons Lab
¥.irt land ~.6

Laboratory Testing and
Theoretical Studies in
Microelectronics ~~d
Solid-State Devices

90#067.00

290-647

Thorn

AI! Weapons Lab

Kirtland AFB

ntvestigation into
Fuzing Problems

47,636.00

Radiation Effects on .Metal
Oxide Silicon Structures

1.9,4·51.90

Title of Project

Amomnt

$32,l80.0Q

·

290-608

Grannemann

Sandia

290-660

Dove

AF Weapons Lab
Kirtland AFB

of Contact Fuzing Studies

In:vestigation in the Area

52 ,284. 91

Sandi&

An Experimental Study of.

12,926.00

290-679

Houghton

the Thermophys!cal Propertil!la
af Heat Re~istant Material$

\d

~~

00
&

R0oaarcb
Contract

Supervisor

290-680

caston.9).Uay

Sandia

Pr~ess tbe Polystyrene
$3.9, 526.00
Foam Blocks Result!ng f~om
tbe Rover Post-Operational
osstruct System Xnatrumentation~l
Tests Performed at Sandia
Corporation

290-682

Everett

Sandia

Transport Properties in
Partial.ly and Fully
.Ionized .Plasmas

13,285.58

290-691

Skoglund

sandia

Numerical Analysis of Gas

24,880.00

290~692

Ricb,ards

~oject

contracting
Agency

T~le

of,Project

Dynamics

National Aeronautics and

Amo~nt

Numerical Study of the FlC/111
in the Vortex Rate sensor

19,369.00

Space Adminis-

tration

290-714

Mohler

Sandia

s1i1near System$ and
Optimal Nuclear Reactor
Control,

1.4,617. 00

290-716

Wild in

sandia

Bea~

Transfer and Temperature
Distri}:lution in Finned
Radiators

18,308.00

290-743

Byatt

sandia

Time-Dependent Ma9neto-

17,1:47.56

hydrodynamic

Shock~

with

·

Radiation Transport

290-744

Williams

Sandia

Transient Pulse Transmission
Using Impedance Loaded Dipole
Antennas

290-745

Schreyer

Sandia

A Study of C9nical. Shalla

290-747

Mohler

sandia

Opt:f.mal. FOsdlmck Control o£
i;h~ Nuclear Voltage Standard

"

~5,568.32

9,366.00
16, 182.39 1
\:1>

(•

'"V

c.o

Contracting
Agency

Contract

l?~ojcc;t
sup~rviso:r

29C~750

Feldm">n

Sandia

1-1.

290-769

Ju

sandia

Analog study of Impact
Fracture of Closed End
Cylinders

35,445.4.1

290-774

Grannemann

Ali' Weapons Lab
Kirtland AFB

Laboratory Testing and
Theoretical Studies in
Support of the APWL TREE
Program

3t!,427.00

290-775

Petersen

US Weather
Bureau

Study of Interpolation
and Smoothing operators
in Objective Analysis

13,952.00

290-780

Baker

Holloman AP'B

Development of Measuring
Techniques for Rocket
Sleds

Zli,900.oo

290-786

Ju

Sat~ia

aesponRe

290--798

Southward

1.U? Weapons L-ab

Kirtland AFB

Study of Transient Radiation
Effects in IXX-V Compound
Solid State. Devices

290-802

Bulsbos

American :Iron
and Steel Inst.

Fatigue Properties o:f Light
Gage Steel Structural
.Members

290.~810

southward

AF Weapons Lab
Kirtland AFB

Investigation of M;i.croelell:!tronics Tachnique~s

.RE:saaleeh

~:l.tle

of Project

study of the Efficiency
Parameters in a Sondhauss
Thermoacol.'!Stic oscillator

~£ ~~1inaar s~~~~

to Random Excitation

Ammmt

$12,238.00

'! .9'5;"J.00

22,780.00
1~soo.oo

l.l,225.00

;:.
j.j

0
&:

RcGO<ali.'d~

Iii
I

Pgooj~li:lt

Contraet~ng

Contract

SQ~~a~

A~onsr,_

275-87

Yao

Notional Science
Foundation

Safety Analysis of
statically Indeterminate
St:r111cturea

$2o,4oo.oo

275-93

Omid q vor<An

National Sc!eru::e
Foundation

Investigation of ~lastic
stab.U.ity and Behavior
Qf Latticed Be~-Columns

14,400.00

275-102

o•ne11

National Science
Fcundation

275-10;!

Schreyer

275-115

Mohler

Title of Project

Arnomnt

The Determination of

9,600.00

Foundation

A Study of Blastic Shell
Theory in the Presence of
Large Strains

9,600.00

National Science
Poundation

Optimal Bilinear control

2},100.00

National Science

National Science

275-116

Patterson

275-126

Rami

National science
Poundatlon

290-829

Boughton

S&ildla.

Foundation

Nuclear Properties in
Small Samples by ~e
Pulsed Neutron Technique

PrOCGSl!ltal!l

An Bvaluat!® of a Prop

Model for t:h<m Transport
Of nadionuclides in

Rivers
Topological Synthesis of
Dynamical .syate~
Experimental :oeteril\in<lt.ion
of eonductivity.by ~uarded
Hot .Plate.Method and
Bxp&nsion

8,500.00

11,900.00
8,970.00

/

~
,....,

~
f,

---------------------------,
I -

REPORTS~LXSBED

June 1966- JUns 1967·

"'A Study of lAtarn:!ng in Adaptive systems," by In Ku
Kamq ~nd Arn.old B. Kesc::illmmm, August 1966.
=on tl'ns Appl.:i.~~:ation of Bl'.tyeBian LSarn:&ng in ntscret.~
CCimillJ\llnicati~ ·symtems," by Chien Fang Chilo and Arnold
~- :Kom::hmann, August

1966·.

·

"Trcan•<~isnt Radiation ~:t'fects of !U.crooloc:trooicfil
Solid-&~ate Devices," by Gr~nne~,.Boatwriqht,

and
Byatt,
Southwaro. Cates, Davia , Gors l!md Scmnurr ., Octolnr

1966.

'

"The Effect of ~ual~ar·aaatmtion on Oxidized silicon
swr:faces," .'bY Jer;;::y A. H®ci, n.a«!embf:Jr 1966.

=Av.mlanche Tr.ansiGt?ra and DiOdes in a Tr~noient
Environent , " by ~rold T. cates, M!ly 1967.

X-Ray

"Rilldiaticn Effscto on Noise

B. T. cates,
J@fi~

1967.

w. w.

D!od~S/' by D. B. Slulldel,
a_~ H. D., Somtht-mrd 0

Grr.nr1SUI'hn,

.

.

.

"bff11thodll for Analy:d.ng Spectral and Directional
Effectt!J in Rad:Uatiw flle~><at Transfer, ana Expar.im®ntal
Df.®mSlli!M:'~nts of u:eat Trt~nsfer fran Rad:l.&ting
Bxtsooed Sw=fac0s," by c. H. T:t:eat and n. w. Wildin,
O~t:tob0r

1966 •

"Analog Model of WavG Propagation ~ Open ~d Closed~
End Cylinder," by J. c. wu.tbold and Jr. D• .1\l!, April

196.7.

"G®nl1lr&l Shell EC~WatiaJs Wlder Large strail'llu mnd
Rotations," by R. D. Kci®g' and ll!. L. Scbreytllr,
JUll\ta

1967.

u•The Propagation of Elastic-Plastic Strain WC'!vea
Through the Joint Betwan a Solid Roo and a
Cylindrical Shell," by R:lclw.rd Rhorer, May 1967.
CE~6

HSnfety Analysis of Statically Indeterminate
Struct!JIX'es,• by J. T. P. no and H. Y. Yeb,
Novembsr

LB~3

1966.

.

"LlZ<llnlJlal of Operation £or the AGN 201 Reactor
Facility," by Rlllpb O"Dsll, June 1967.

J -

ImPORTS PUBLiSHED ( cont •d)

PR-68

"A J.c\1."11Jr Bound bTonparam®tric Bollll!t:i.on of Structurml
Reliabil.ity," by·J~ R •. Baker and J. T. P. ~o,

Juno 1966.

·

.

"Expar1mental W'!d Thflloretical Analys:M of Phil.co
PL~903 u'" by Goebel. ~vis u ·Jr. t Octo~ar 1966.
"Re~Coomendations for M:f.crocirc::llllit HArdening," by
W. t7. Gr&nnemann, L.· T. Boatwright 1 W. J. Byatt,
B. D. Southt@rd, H •.T. cate&, G. IMV:i.ll, Jr. and
R. SchnurrD Octobar 1966.

"Methodml for DC to A.C Conversion," by Etich&rd
and w. w. G:rannGlMDn, Oc;tc.ber 1966.

Delchtsl

"semi ArmW&l Statuo Report ( 1 RlJ~f 1966 to 31
October 1966) Pro by ~d Erteza .t.nd Jamea\'1 A.
Doran" November 1966.
. ....
.. .. . .

"studies of Ionizing ShOt!k Waves in Hydrogen, 00
by J. R. Freeman rund

w.

J. Bya..:.t 1 Dt!l~r

1966.

•study in. High Power cryotro~ Materials,• by
Ll!le Bight, w_. w. GrMnemam:t, Pebna:ty 1.967.

Exper.tmental study of '..'.hemophyslcal
PropGrties of &eat-Rea:l.etant Materials,• by
A. V. ll!crutghton and Cilrl Wheeler, F®~ 1961.
'"An

"Studies of Ionizing Sheek waves in Bydrogen 0 "

by J. R.. Fr~ ancl'W, J. ByattD Mmrch l9t}7.

PR-77

"Studtes of :toni zing ShOCk waves in

b;v J.

Hydrogen~ l\l

R. PreGfil!2m and W. J. Byatt, Jwl®

1967.

'l:h~ Repo~t

of i:he Depa;:t:n:ena: of Chemical Eng:tnee~ing
.july ~.. 1966 - Sun~ 30, 1961
·
.T. T. Castonguay; Chai1:";!Um

Fac.ul t:_y_

1.

~he

(a)
l!lany

acadEmic

yea~ 1966~67

be~n ~awarding ~d

has

au¢¢essful in

~..rays,

Ail faculty member.s

~e

o:eturning

fol~

the academic year, 1967·68,

and it is t>ortby to note that all have contributed t:o
-:Un;Lve~sity

c.omm11nity by

I'J~rv:!:og

en tha Univers:!.cy

as the Engineering College Committees.
the

C.l?!llllnmi~

has

he~~

at:ate

~1eir

in general .:a;::e c:Olllll!e11dable.

th~

ltife of the

comm:!.tt:~aes

aa tliell

services to.t:he st2te and

The image of the Univel:'s:f.t:y

enh;;.nc:ed in tha. minds of many .Q£ the citize11S throughout the

and nation.

A

l,3l:'op~aa.l

prepared under tha direction of Dr. A. A.

i\rmiJtrc;~ng,

;Jr.,

to the !iational Scie.,ce Foundnt:i.on (Xn!'ltructional Scientific Equipment
~ogr~)

for

r:;ns app:<:ove~

~10,000

.
tt,1th a cor;:esponding matching fund from the

Uni~eraity

and ;dll be used to moderni:;;e the Un:tto (Jperatiotta X.abo::atory,

D1:. Armstrong td.ll lectw"e at: a on.e-tfeek, sholt't: coul:'He on l!~diation.. Cbemi-

ca1. Processing to be held at the

'l'ime Ilil.gh Temperature Effects

g:l.cnal maating of the

~ive:rsity

Ql.l Pl~sti~

time;:i(:;m

of Nevada, June 12"16, 1967.

Fomn.<J"

o

at the Soul:ht-testar.n r.e-

Chemical Society, Albuquerque, Uovembar 30,

1966.
~.

K.

n.

(.'o:J: sp<an.t the SI.Ull1!IST. of 1~66 ~:odting in the tfut~ar!ala

Science Depm:l;megt at Ste&oxd

Univ.a~:s:!.ty

Tiller, the pl!e.!lent E::tef!utive Read,

und<ar the d:!.riei:!:ion of Dr. H. A.

His project wns entitled., ''Sell.eniUll1

,,

I

Ccysi:all:l.lil~<tion

gr~mth

at

ld.net:!.c.s of

YJltr:A~!i:Lgh ¥;:essu~:e.s, 1'

,c;el~tnium

sin$1e

-

e.nd invoP.vad · st•Jdying the
Dl:. Gox 1 s p:koiect: t~as

Cl."jPSI:l.lls.

spQI1!300:ed by N.S.F. under the Resel.!:.:c.h J?art:l.c:i.p.st:l.on :l!or College

Tenchars

~ogram.

'l'n:l.s progr:a..1

p~:ovides

add:!.i;iollo.l J;:uppo:;:t to the
~2.000

better candidates by e:upp:l,ying them '!lr.l.tll a

sion

gra.~t

and sn additionat summeh's

:kes~arch.

mitt..ad by Dr. Oo:ll: enl::l.Ued, "Cli.-yst:a1lization

Molecules,"

Hils

~1e

~<ml:en

propoaal sub-

1\iu~t~.c.s

of !.on.g Chain

apprcwed for support under this academic year ~&ten

sion progrlllll and is p7o:esent:ly

help.

academic: year

Unt\1'11:

progress trl.th t.be aid Of student

Dr. Cox is t:Oltti!lu;i.ng th:l.s rasearc:lt dudns

t:h~

SI,Willtar of 1967

at Stnnfor.d.
Dr. E• .;;. Ho;;ak,

~·tho

joinecl tlua :fe.c:ulty in Sept:l!tiibP.r, 1966, has

btMm a~tli.vely aug.agad in .cetalyais resaat:~ll·
A11ocatio~~

Research

a11ocat1Qn of ths NSF
and inst-all

equ1pmsn~

Committee, aud
!~stitutional

Grallt:s o:l; $2000 frO'Ill !:.ha

~3100, f~mn

Grant have

tha Committee on the

be~n

used to

purcl1aa~

$lo!:' use in tlda impoiCtun!: field of .reseiJ>.:c:h.

Seve,;al publicat:l.onl\1 haY!! resulted.
i.te!lel:n:ch e;1titled, "C.h,.,.m:l.cal Intermediates in the }leta! Cata-

lyzed Activation of Suppc.o:ted Uetnl <hddes by Hyd&'ogen, 11 hils been
initiated
aid

~nth

tlte aid of Einanc:!.al

ouppo~t:

£rOP the HSF Inst:ttutional. Grant.

.~n.d

f-r01n a Universi!:y

gran.t·in~

This t-ro'l:k by Dl:. Ncnmk is

W"!ll unt1tn."t1ay~ and s:Lgni~1.catl.t results m:e being obtained.

Dr,

G2:ruH:.

Hcwll1~

fo~ Sw:mer~

pcr.et~.on

t;i.cn of

bas been B.pp1:o\to.d by tW!U foo: a llaeulty Appointment

1967. Ee tdll. cnrty out 1:eseru!th

~t

Sa'ltdia Cor-

1r.i.t:h the SW:fMe !tlnotics R.ese.arch Division under che direc-

Dl;.

a.

1... Sclmo~bel.

~ere

is a. possibility that this research

tr.l.ll

con.tinueQ :!.n the

bc<~

:financial suppol;'t from

Depa~t:ment ~ri.th

San~

dia Corporation next fa:U.
Unde~

a

gr~tt
~.

baan continued by

o£ $19.52&.00, from Sandin Corporation, work has
CastGnguay on

Systmn Instrumentationa1 te$ts.

tL~, Rave~

Post-Operational Destruet

Sever.al of the undergraduate

engineering students have tvorked on t:h:l.s project,

tain important

e~~erieuce

in their

help£~1

in xeseaech and

~nnbling

dave~opment

ch~ic~l

them to oba

that, should be

careers.

e.ngin~ering

Dr. Phillip$ bas been activa5.y engaged in developing courses
in

lnstrumentation, Process

F~ocess

~1ich

timization

Dyn~ics.

Process Modeling and Op-

ara so essential to the modern Chemical

The dGvelopmant of ecurses of this nature
amount of time aud

effo~t

-

~

~equires

a

Eng1u~er..

eon~idarable

time uil:i.cb has been taken frOlil Dr. Fhil-

1ips1 contract research efforts, but it 1.s ntaeessacy for the madern
Ch~micsl

Ensineer:Lng
Dr. Phillips

Cu~rieulum.

~1ill.

be tile Department's representative at the 1967

ABBE Summer School for Chemical Engineering Teachers at Michigan State
Univer:::l.f:.y? Lansing Michigan, June 19-26, :1.967.

(b)

Aativa pi.U':ticipation by the membera of tile faculty in co:r-

eer days, Scienea

~airs

and tha

the fc.eul.1.7 in closer c.ontilct
and Senior High School ega

the
counselo~s

through

~he

Dep~~nt

and the

Ame~icen

~1ith

~me

Chemical Society have

b~ougbt

the young msn and wouzen of the Junior

liill be tbe. University students of to-

haa mn:l.utained its close contact with ths

chemistL~

schooll~

instructors in the Albuquerque schOols

program of sending them montbly appropriate literature

on vocations.

'l'hx'ough the llew

~!exico

Secti011 of, the Alnerlcm Chemical

ol:he:~:

Soc:tel:y,

,schools :tn

to receive this information.

Ne~1

liexico

~ri.ll.

Lel:tei:s congratulat:l.ng the students lll!d

pointing out: the opport:unil::l.ea wailabl.e at
over 500 members of the

be added .to the list

gr.~uatiug

p1:ospe.ctive students wer<l! obtained

~1

sanior class.
f~Olll

have been sent to
The names of the

the list supplied by the iJNM

Student Aids Division.

The Department has

repre~entution

on the Hort.h Central Associa-

tion Accrediting Committee for secondary schools affording-the opporo
tunity of observing the teaching end subject matter in the 'scienees
as t-rell as meeting the sc:ience and mathematics iMtructor.s :l.n the
various schools.

Membersllip on such a cOOl'JI:I.t:l;ee haa been very helpful

in enhancing tha image of the University and

Enginae~ing

College through-

out the state.

2.

Studentfl
Nineteen Bachelor of

S~ience

degrees in Chem:l.cill Engiueer.ing tgiJ.l

b~ awardad during the .1un£, 1967 Co=encament.

This is slightiy leas

tban the 2.3 Bach<!!lor of Science:. dagt"ees in Chemical Ensin<ler:!.ng
mnn:ded last: y2ar tofhicll pla.c::ed
tionally

t~ith

ferx:ed.

Starting

th~

DepartmGnt in t:he upper third na-

xespect to .the number of undergraduate
snb~.ies

degret~s

con-

uere again e::cellent £or our grl!duates

ranging £r.6m $740 to $900 par oonth 'dtb an .average nccepted offer

of

~765.

Appro~ate1y

threa-fourths of the gradttates· accepted pro-

duct;!.on, development and process design engineering joblJ mth private
industrial fiTma at

~o~ntions

1. Glen Edwards.
duate

Canter~

~lan

II

in tha Southwest,

~

Materials Science, Los Alamos Gra-

2,

3,

Gim Tan - M.S.Thesis, "A Study of tha Effects of Surf&ctcta
and ·Cont.Qminants on !:hs Y.n.f:erphase Mass Transfer in SolidLiquid Systl!lll."
·

:Bipi1_1

v.

Vera - lt.S.'thesis, hnecoveey pf Copper. in Liquid

Xon~Em::h~U~ge."

·

Hr. Glen Edt·rards \'Jill continua his worlt

to~nn:ds

the J.>h. D. degree

$n, Engineering Sdence a.t Stanford University.

u:r.

Gim Tan uill conf:inue .his work touards the Ph. D. in Chemieal

Engineering

at

the University .of No.~1 l-1e~co on a Univa.:!:!it:y fellOifship.

The Department has investigated the possibilities of
tive program in

Chem:t~nl

a Ca¢pern•

Engineering; but our summer employment: pro•

gram tri.t:h industJ:y has been so successful. that

able to I,J.ace om: J'un:l.ors in woi;k

~dated

~re

have always been-

to ChSJ!lical ED$inaer:l.ng, and

this yee;;: we have plaend tlle Sopboorores, tth() ware not attending sUlllil:.er•
schoob, and

~~o

11J:AsPmen :tn

w~11

paying positioos in the chemical in-

dustry.
To give the young Chemical Engineer an overall viewpoint of the
iudustdas in which 'he uiJ.l apply his thecxetienl kno;rledge., plant

trips al;e nn important part of om: ew;dcu"-\1!11• Thi'lt'ty-trl.ne studentsand three professors ~1eret suests of the Z.iobil Oil Company for a. visit

to the lUdland-Odassn indpatrial

araa~

The students bad the oppor-

tunity of observing the processes involved iu the production of
various products made by 1!ob11 Oil Co., Rexall Dnug CCI., G.IUleral Tire
and the El

P~so

ttataral Ga9 Co.

For a better undexstanding of the economics involved in the
Chemical

indust.~,

sented a short

Hr. James

cou~s~

At~rood

of tha Celanese Corporation pre•

in _Process Economics.

May

19~ZZ t~45

students.

I -

All expenses involvad

we"~:"e

paid for by the Celanese CoJ:poration.

The students alld the Deparl:ment feel' that t:h;ts short
is

give~

every

~"'

years, is a

Several of the

underg~aduate

honored hy eleet;ion to .Blue
th~

soeietieo of

valu~l~

University

recognition and awards

~.ave

navid K. Baumgnrdnar

Key,
'

co~rse,

t-7l:d.ch

addition to their education.

and graduate students have b$en
Phi Kappa J?lU. and other .honor
'

~~d ~ngin~ering

College.

M~re

important

bean:

Univel:sal Oil froducts Company
Scholarship
$500.00
Mobil Oil Company Scholarship
400.00

Thoma.s D. HendE"ey
ThOOlllll H. R~gers

I-iqbil Oil Company Scholarship

4-00.00

Larxy HatleJ:"

Sqndia Fund Scholarship

250.00

~~odore

Anderson

D.

Jetald E, Hobson
Jerald E. Hobson
J'ohnCarr
Wi~liam

c.

Kitto

Ds,v;i.d K. ill~m:-dner

H~rcy & Mabel. T!. Lecnal:'d

Sc"hola7;ahip
Hem MeiD.co Society of Pl:o~ .
fessionnl Engineers Scholar~
ship.
John £. Beck Scholarship
Kennecott Copper Coo Scholarship
. .
New ~~ico Sociaty of Professional. Engineers Scholarship
NawMaxico Society of P~ofes
s:!.onal Ens;ina<era Hives Scliolar-

sbip
·
A.I .• Oh.E. Scholill:Ship amrd

125.00
100.00
.250.00

. soo.oo
100.00

100.00

Election. to Office:
..
A. jt. Ch. E.

President
. Thomas Rodgers
Vice ~esident: James Pens
Secretary
lJrs. Jennifet' Sendovai
Treasurer
O!:tfford DeRoBe
Engineer's J~Lnt Council:

:P.epresentativas~

Industry bas

cont1nu~d

Terxy.Williams
.l'ohn St<apbenson

to support the

Depnr~ent

by offering the

foUm1ing scholarships:

Universal Oil Products Company Scholarship in Chemical
Engineering • $1.500.00

·

·'

Mobil Oil Corporation Scholarship in Chemical Engineering

·

~soo.oo

Shall

~1

Company

Schola~sbip

in Chemical Engineering •

$500.00
Xhrough the efforts of Dr. Castonguay, the Department .has eat:ab"
lished a tt"Ust fund of $6000.

Former graduatl!ls have already

butacl money to the trust fund, .and
the annual

ne~sletter

other~a

~;:ontri

will .be contacted through

and urged to give the number of dollars equal

to their years since gJ:aduntion.

'.!:he interest from this investment

will be used for scholaxsbipa.for fJP.cond-semaster freshmen entering

the Chemical Eng!nearing field.
Department interest in it:s gradual:ias, ss tiell us its undergruduntas,
has been maintained throughout the years by tha issue of a Christmas
news letter.

alumni on

This year 1R J.etteJ;, \fol XVY.I, mailed. tQ . the. departm_ent:al

Decemhe~

l9, 1966. listed the addresses, activities and

achievements of the more than 225
training in the

»eper~nt

m~bers

who have received their

since the first graduating clans of 1948.

A project: czu:ried on by the students, 'jfhicb the DeparJ;meJit bas sup•
ported

he~tily,

in February.

is EngiM<edng Open Houne held durin.g Engineers Week

Hundreds of people have been attracted to this student

af.fai:r, and many ouJ;SJ:llmd:l.ng student e:thib:f.ts have been shmm.

The undergradunta activities of a more social nature

~1hich

havf!

been a tt>ad:l.tion throughout the years are:
l.

The Annual Spaghetti Dinner given at Christmas time tmd preu
pared in the department l~th attendance lest December of more
then 100 peoplle.

2.

The :Annual Spdng Ste:lk Fry and Picnic w.i.th more than 120
attending held at Doc Long 1 o l'icnie Grounds in the Sandias

in May.

'

3.
3.

'!'he Senior Dinner. Given annually by the Department Cha.i1'!.llan
to the graduating senior cla~s. held th!s.year at ClGY,'B Buffet.

Ctn:dcultl!ll

?:he present ew:rieulum of the Chemical Enginearing Department :i.s
~eting

the naeda of the students

w~ll.

Emplo,yers of the Deportmant's

graduates indicate tllat: it is one of tha

bette~

A few changes are planned for next year,

b~;ever..

quality and tC) provide the atudent tdth greater

schools in the country.

to increase graduate

fl.~dbil:l.ty.

A aeeond course in Che!llieal Engineering Materials Science 1dll ba

added.

(Both

cou~:aea

will also be taught at the Los AlSll!oa Gr.aduate

Centoar n~::yell!r.) 'lhis should :bicrease tire ell!pl~ant opportunities

fol:' the department's graduates in this impotot®t area of Ohamical En·
gineerlng.

Therg is a great shortage of compet:snt people in this .aJ:ea

of technology at- tha
A course in

time.

p~~se~t

p~:ocess

mcde).ins and optimb:atiOD. t-tlll also be given

nsxt: year at the e;racluate level.

'n\i!l uill I1elp ~teet the increasing

need which Chemical Bnginears have for tools to describe their cystems
in a

qunntitativ~

Beginning

mannar.

ne~t

yaar, 1nose £ie»bmen e.:cpress:f.ng an iotru:est: in Clhami-

cal Engineering w.Lll take the

net~,

more•cOlllpreheusive freshman chemistry

sequence, Chm, 121·122.

This is the same sequence t.-hich llill be taken

by the chemistry majors.

To complement this change, selected fresh-

men trl.ll. be encouraged to talce Ch.E. 251 concur:r:antly.

Computer methods and computationo have

bee~

used successfully at

the Sophomore-Junior level in the. Proceus Calculations Courses.

the XBM Syst.GaD 350 as 'lil>ll
~d

M

Golva intricata hant and

Both

the 1620 CCIIllputer were used to perfc»;m
mat~ial

balances around a complete

___ :

-~.p._·--

~~

~hemi•

......,. _ _

..,.~,

-·

·-. ·--

:

/L12
cal plant. The

recepti~

from the students waa excellent due to the

fact that they ware allowed to use their crJn initiative in the prob•
lem solution and tha programming o£ the computer.
'lhe Un:U: Operaticna Laboratory cow:sa, Ch.E. 4141.. baa been
~edahead

to

Ch.~.

heat transfer cougsu!t.
ft"QII the

after tba theoretical

foll~ i~iately

and

This '1110'"'" is m:tremely advl!lltag•oua

411.

vie'&l'point of tha students as it enables th®m to put the

equations

der~vad

fgom

tb~oretical

concepts in

th~

earlier course

to practical test. All aspscts of fluid flow, fluid
~ation

~tum

and all

mete~ing, fluidi~

of heat transfer are explored in this

~s

laborct~

course.

k~ep

in

tr~

uitb

zoda~ p~actice

in chemic=! anginaaring educatio,a.

Ch.E. 367., Chmaical Engineering !ml:e:dala, is nO".f be:I.DS offersd
to junior•senior•leval

st~denta

to acquaint

~vith

capts governing tbs ratationRbip betweenmnt*rinls and
The teu used in the cours111 is the highly
develop~d ~at

ru~ded

tha basic coq•
th~ir

structure.

four-put sar.tea

M.l. 1:. ant:l.tl.ed "The Struetm!« end Propa:;:tiee of Materials,"

edited by J, Uulff.
The Rng:l.naen.•ing Materis!s Scianee progx"mi. on campus and at: the
LQI\l Alemos Gradua.t• Ct<.nter has. be0n conaiderabJ.y strengthened ti¢ough

tha efforts of Drs.

CmJton~-y

to .Los Alamos to

tQJ.l~

p3ct1ve atudanta

co~~ernins

Several visits have bean made

to t!le individual depm:l:l!lent bead!J and pros-

to the M,S. and Ph.

J).

of the ttn:l.vers:f.ty'a

progrmt~

.

aud Co:!:.

the needs in regard to tha.progtam landing

cl<i!greea.

Dt'. Ittc:hari WilU.cms, coordinator

.

at Los

.Alll.l!IOB

h4ll bean moat helpful.

------- --

--

! -

Visits with interested peroonnel.at Sandin

Corporatio~ ~avo

il43

been

rewarding in regards to the Materials Science program.
1~.

Facilities
The main Chelliical

Engitteer~g

repair and remodeling.

laboratodcs have undergone ne4!ded

ll:tens:!.va corrosion haci taken. place ·over a

period of yeal:a aud the replacfalllent of p:l.pes and some

aulted in an unforeseen

ru•pensa~

The ~acilities

proved by the :Suildins and. Grounds Department.

tories

n~~

~quip:uent

re ..

have been greatly im•

Tao resea1:ch labora-

exist that are being used for projects involving Liquid-

Xon Br.change and Catalytic stud:i.ea.
S.

Graduate School

Three

~ter

conferred at the

of Science degrees in Chemical Engineering Will be

J~me

COlllll!eUcement.

The Department began recruiting graduate students in earnest
this year.

Approximately 600 letters nnd brochures ware sent out to

prospective graduate atudents.

Ne:;:t year add:l.tioruil measurea uill be:

taken to. insure a llteady flOt·r of qualif:i.nd g;:aduate students into
the Department.

Graduate courses have been revised for the current achaol year
to reflect the modern trend in Chemical Engineering graduate

~ork.

!he Department has been granted four graduate assistantships to
:faciiit:ate the grad:tns ll.nd laboratory operaticms in the l>epartment.
Neti graduate courses in "Crystalline Defect!!• and "Thel:lllodyncmics

of Solids," ha'le beeu offered in the Materials Science progrmn at. Los

Alamoll Scientific Laboratory .by Dr. lr.Olinal:d end Dr. O,C.'Herr:Lck.

These have had excellent reception with the studenta enrolled in each

Suppol!:tt.ad ttesenrcb projscts have bs<Sn
academ~o

year

·~ ~b~~a

of

tb~

condu~ted

during tha

faculty a&onn their fields of iuw

terest •

.aur· uu4argraduate

~Slll

g1:a-:lunte. students have been

involves sup&niead 1;ese!U!ch• Undar..

actlve~y

engaged tlu:ougb.out the yam: in

the following departmsntal pr.ojects;
1.
2.
3.

4.

s.

6.
7.

8.

Crystallization !Cinat:l.cs of SeleaiUIIl
Liquid-lou Bxehange • Solrey Process
Bentonite
Vaporiantion of Metals. and MateUie. Coating
ltrQll Ol:e Flotation and BmcrJllery of Xl:Qn
Adobe. Stabilization
~ercolation of Oils
Unsteady-State Chemical Reactions

Iron Ore aedueticm

9.
10.

Liquid PMIW Uycb:ogenat:ion

It is hoped tlult

s~

of these· projects w:I.U evenl::uo.lly yield .to

larger projec:ts finunced by outside funds and that the. ''spin-off"
from

th~

of N'e.w

will

~..exico.

~esul~

in an 1ncreaaed economic

b~nefit

to the State

.a.

~~~ R!b~liDATIGNS
~y

Xn

respeets soma of

ti4lns llava "J?aen
me~$ ~!early

ata~sd

th~ Depa~~ut~s pl~

and

~sc~~

it\ thAI. body of t11a rapo1rt; but to ln'ins tMm
fo~

into focus

our own

pa~al

wa

m~

state tham as

foltlCI!O's:
1,

Xo continue

sffo~ts

by

t~a fae~lt.y

to obtain outside con-

tract r~ssm:c:h funds iu fielda c01ll'l2t~nsur.ate with the imdividual l!ncl
d<!!pal:bnent ints1:est 1 in both tha gradunt;$

2.

To ·exploit tc a

g~eater dagre~

and wderg1:ad.uate

than in the past,

u~as.

N~~co 1 s

t'esom:c:es in such a way as l:o help .in tha industrial!. developm$Dt of

the state.

In scma w6ly'a we l'll<lY retard the 1'bt'.ain dt'ain" to

oths~

st:atas.

3. Amore
tbe department
4.

To

~rted effo~t

lfil::h

to incsease-tbe graduate

enroll~~t

in

our prese:nt staff.

furtht~U: av41luat:~

the position wa may

o!UlSUllle

in the Ma-

te!:':f..als Scienee area i;a Ct7njun¢tion td,th the Sandia Oorporation and
tb~

LcM Alamos Scientific Laboratory.

s.

To continue to

concerns funds
6.

fo~

e~Aore

and obtain £tom alumni

~- industria~

scholarships.

To continue to ttpd.nte and review jp;llliuatf! ;md undergraduate

offerings in ths Chwc::al Ruginaer:ing curriculum.
7.

'l:o mttintdn excdlenc:e in teaching, ilhicb is !:he pd:mary

p\li'pose of our exiutanee, so that cur gt.aduates tdU. recdve in the

future, as they hllv<t iu th11 past, accept&l'I.CQ in any griiduatca school
or

induJ:~trid

8.
C.olleg~

c:cncsm in

th~<~

country.

To continue and develop the image of tha Dsparbuent. the
and tha university to the public and Nav

MP~co's

schools.

9.

To consider

a~l faet.o~s

involved

are somewhat cloudy at this time through a
of

ch~stry

professors, engineering

i~

accreditation

sa~a~

d!ilp~t

w~ch

differential

chairmen and

chemical engineering.
10.
~nd

~o

work

the American

clos~aly

with the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,

Chemic~h Socie~

for a symposium on Cryogemics.

11. To establish uith'interested porsoanel at the
po~ation

~andia Cor~

and the Los Alamos Scientific .Laboratory, l1n NSF Stimlll$r

lnotitute for 1969 imvolviug Vacuum Technology.
12.

To

iwaluate the possibilities of cooperative educaticn

mad SUlllll:<".l: School!. in ChE!Illical Engin\!!aril'ltl·

,,

--

C.

Jl'g_cult.y

The staff at the tond of tha schottl year, June, 1967 consisted of
T. '.1:. Castonauay) Ph.

)1 •

:D.,

Professo~: ~ ChniJ:man; A. A. Armstrons,

Jr.,

.:r. Nowak, l'h.D. • Ass:l.stant Professor; and D. D. Phillips, Ph. D.,

Assistant

l~ofessor.

1.~~

A. A. A. Armstxong, ¥1.·•
•'1.
"St.11di~W- of th~ Che:4ice.l Modification of l-1ool and Their
Eff~tet em t:he Wool-Water R.l!la.tiottShip"~ Williams, J. z..,
~:.-·.. :·.§.tlUlllet. V., and Al:mstrong, A~A.,Jr.,~J'. APplied Polymer Sci., Vol 10, p. 1229-45 (1966).
b. 11Shol<:t-1:ime High Temparature Effects o~ Plastic Foams".
De-.-al~nt l!.epo;:t, S!!-DR.-66-538, Sept., 1966• 23 pasea.
c. "T~r9ture Effects Dul:ins thE! Sorption and Desorption
o:P. Wate..: Vapor :l.n High Poljmers, Part t:t 11:, M.lkromole

Kulare Chemie, 95, P• 78-91, (1966).
B. E • .J. Nomtk

n.
b.
e.

2.

•

"Activation of Supported Nickel Oldde by Platinum and
Palladium''• :!g_u;.-nal of catalysis, L pages 50-56, 1967.
11
A Diagnostic Test of tha Kinetic Regime in a Packed lled
Reactor", Qllemic~l Engineering Science, ~ page 470, 1967.
"Catalytic <hidation of Atmlonia on Pla.tinum", Chemical
Engineeria& Science, 21, pages 19-27, 1966.

Other Research Erojeets
T.T.Casto~~

a.

.

Research completed: Sandia Research Project, $19~526.00,
Rover l.'ost.-Operstional i:leatruct System InstrUlllentational
Teets, July, 1966 ~ April, 1961.

Inh'O~Eiil9:

b.
c.
d.
e.

Vaporization of 1-!Gtals & !'.etallic Coating.
Xrcn Ore Floto.tion :md Recove,;y of Iron.
Iron Ore Reduction
.
Adobo Sl:abili:>:etion uith Asphaltic Emulsions and/or Cement.

K.R.Co:~

a.

National Sc:l.ance Foundation Academic Year Extension Grant;
$2000; "CrystalU.zat:ion Kinetics of Long Chain l!oleculeo, 1'
~t.

--

1966 - Oct. 1968.

b,

Ulll-1 Research Alloc:ntions Commitl:as, $800.00
"Continued
Study on Liquid lon Exchange, Conversion of Metal Chlori•
dea to (larbcm~te~;~," Sc,<pt. 20, 1966 - .rune l, 1967.
ft

E.J.Nowak
a.

b.

r...

.

"Chemical Intermediates in the Metal-catalyzed Activation of Supported !l.etal 0Jt1des by Hydrogen. ti a resf!arch
projact wdertn>y and eunent:ly £1U1ded by tha Resem:-ch
Allocations Committee and an NSli'· Xnstitutional Grant.
Pl~ and pre-calculations ara.alao underway for a re•
aea%ch project on the hydrogen reduction o£ single NiO
crystals to be cttrriad out at Sandia under an ARMlJ appoint•
ment for summer. 1967.
"Studies of tha Preparation and Surface Chemistry of Sulfided N1.ckel Catalysts foJ: Sel.ec!:ive Olefin Hydrogenation"~
an app~ication to the National Scienee Foundation for funds
to tlUpport ;;esearcll, tim 108/17.

D.D.Pbf.llips
a, Wrote NSF Undergraduate Bquipmant Proposal.
b.
3.

Wrote NASA

Rese~ch

Proposal.

Activitiec
A.A.Armstrong, Jr.
a. l're&anl;ad paper at Southttaai:ern Regional Heet:l.tJ8, American
ChP.Uiica1 Society~ AlbuquerqUG, li.M., Nov. 30, 1966 - 11ShorC;
'J:ima. Bf.gh Temparature Effecta on Plastic Foama. 11

T.'!'.CilStonguay
a. !lember, Hatl. Itesearch COilllll., Amal:ican
b.
c.
d.

e.
f.
g.

lnstitu~e of Chemical
Bngi.nel.\rG.
Chail:uau-elect, American Chl!llliecl. Society, Central N. Mex.
Section.
t-%embe1· ·Of North Central Assn. Evaluation Team for Secondn..-y Schools, 1966-67.
Member8hi.p Committee " SiSuta Xi.
Active in local and national chapters of American Chemical
Society, A. 1. Ch. E. , l\SBE, National Society of !'rofesoional
Engineers.
National Meetings attended:
59th Atm~l Meeting, .Amedt:.m lnstitute of Chemical Engineers
Detroit, Dec. 4-8, 1966.
•
National meeting, American Chemical Society, Miemi, Apr 9-14,

1967.
b.

Ch:a.innan, Symposium for Engineering of Unconventional Protein Froduction, Alll:ei:i~an Institute of Chemical Engineers,

Univ. Qf Calif., Santa Barbara,
K.E.Cox
a.
b.

Aus·

7-11. 1967.
.

American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 59th Annual Meeting,
Dec. 4·8, 1966, ~troit, Michigan.
American Chemical Soeie:ty, ACS Short Course - ''Modern
Theory ·of Acids and nases» 11 - Southwestern Regional Mestias,
Albuquarque, Nov. 29, 1965.

i

-

c.

Chai11nan, Nominationo Comndttee, Central N. M. Sect., ;~eri
can Chentl.cal Society. ·
d. l~ersbip Commlttea, Cantral N.M.Seet., American Chemical
Society.
e. Member, Albuquerque ebapter, American Society for Bngine~rins
Education.
E ..l.Nowak

.

a.

Attended S9th Annual Mee~ing of A.T..Ch.E.~ Detroit, Dac•• l966.
b. Co-Cluli:\'I!Uln of a cntalyois-related.symposium for the 6.5t:h
~lationcl Meeting of A.J:.Ch.E., Tampa, Florida; May. 1968.
Chairmmship ~rork is in progress.
·

D.D.l>hillips
a. Attended several regional llmedcan ChE!lllical Society meetings

in Santa Fe and Albuquerque.
4.

Other Professional Activities
T. T. Cas tor.t,'111ly

l:roeesc Economics Seminar., Celanese. Coltp. · of llmerica,
May 19-22, 1967, Albuqua4qu~.
b. aareer lla.y and Guidanca Seminars, .:I.-:. & Sr. H:l.gh Schools.
c. D~partmant Field Trip, ~dlaud-Odossa area, May 3·7, 1967.
d. Seminar for University Faculty a.t Kirt:laud J\.it: Force Base.
a.

Jan 12, 1967.
A.A.Armst:ronrs.JJ:,
a. Consultant to Sandia Corporation.

K.E.C.ox

E:ngineeriU8 cotMlults.nt, to: t>Tm. c. Natc!l:l.orulo, Attorney a!:
!?.. Toulouse, Attorney at La~T.

e.

l.m~. James
Depar~ent

b.

field trip to Texan, May,.l967.

T.T.Ceat:onzull.1
~.
Engineering Administrative Committee.
b. Enginenrins Doctoral Ccmmittee.
c. Freshman advisor and DoparbUent adviaor. {seniors).
d. '!h:d.vsraity Polic:y Committee.
.
.
a. Ad hoc Committee - Policy Comm. & Student~ to reconcile
student conntitution and faculty constitution.
A.A.Arawtro118, Jr.

·

n.

Researcb.Allccatioon Co:redl:tee
b. Engineerinz Lib~ary Cor.:mitt:ee
c. Freshman Advisory CC!l!llittee
d. Ch. E • .runior advisor
e.

Presented proposcl to HS!? fo-z Undergraduate Lab. Equipment.

f.

Oh. E. ndvioor on High School Vicitation Day.

K.B.Co:t

~reshrean advisor for International Students.
ell. E. :ulvtnor for nigh School Visitation Day •.
c. Preaented proposal to.NSF to obt4in AXE grant of $2000.
d. Student advisor, Student Chapter. A. I. Ch. E.
e. Graduate Advisor, Loo Al~os Gradunte Cente:, Materials
Science otudents.
f. Thaois Chd~lllan, M.S.Dogree_. Pl:m I students, l>ASL.

a.
b.

,,

E.J.No'tiak
a! Ad boc Space OrientedUesearch
b. Ad hoc ASBE Committee.

e. Fresbmlm
D.D. Pllillf.ps

~ie!Jlum

Committee.

Camm .. ·of Co11Gge of Ellgineeldng.

a. <n'.ild!lnl:e administ:rative advisor for Chemieal Engineering.
b. UniversU:y CO'Jllllittea - Colltrcct Rebem:ch mKl l?atents.
c.

Ens1Mtn:ing College Committees :

Freshman advisoi:Y,
anci Bnro1lmant; .&.dviso1:y to Bureau of Ens:Lneerf.ng.
P.esaa.rcb, I>'.athematicn Dept. - Eng:l.ueer:l.ng ·College Liliison.
Sch~dul:lng

i;

~brid

d.

e.
f.
g.

6•

~tblic

{:O'lllputer study.

Chemical Engineering Dept. repre$entative at Seventy-Fourth.
.fumual COl!lllleneement. June 10, 1966.•
Faculty advisor to ChEI!ilical ·Engineering sopholliOres amd
gr:ldual:$ students and 20 Uriiversity Collega freshlllen.
Mvis~ at annual Ul1M High School Senio;;- Day, Mat'. ll, 1967.
Gave lecture on Chemical Engineering at St~ Pius iiigh School
Care&l:' Dny. Apdl 12, 1967.

Service

T.T.Castonauay
a.

Aquinas Newman. Canter.

b.

Nru-t"'!Uln Forum.

c.
d.

Friends of the Uqiv. of li. M. L1brlll."Y•
Sarra Club.
, . .,

.A.A.Armstrons. Jr.

.

...

:s.

· a. Judge at:,State Science Fair, Socorro. Api:il
1967.
· ba 11en· Il'ather - aub Sccutth
.
K.B,Cox
..
a. Judge. N'.Mex. R.W. Regional Scienct! Fair, Albuque;,;que.
E.J. tfow.ak
·
·
n. Judge at State Science !lair~ Socotto, April s. 1967.

':l'.lm ImPORT OF
IJ.'il!E DBPAR'mlm'l' 011' ClVD.. EWGINBER:mG

July lp 1966 - June 30, 1967
Cq Lo Bulebos, Chairman

A.

Sig~ificant

Achievements During

~

Academic Y®ar

1966-6·7

1. StudtDnt

Bru::oU.~r.ent ~

Sophomores
Juniors
Seniors
Graduate Students
ll>li.S$

Ph.D.

»agrees Granted

Semester .!

Se!'lWster.

39
3l
33

3l
34

.!!

2~

37

39

. 14

-ll

154

145

Jl&srees Gralillted

.!a.L

11&.~

August l1.96i
lli'elu:uaz:"" 1967
J11.11ne 19'7
lll'otlll
February 1967
Juno 1967
Total

1
13

..u
215
3

...1.
12

'i'lie undergraduate enrollment this r,e:!lr was

appr<Mdllataly the sanw as for 1965-66.

HQW'over, twe!.inty-

six were graduated ira contract to seventeen a year ago.
.f.s o:cpcct:ed that the current numbor of graduates will be

maintainod or

po~Bibly

increased in the next few years.

It

~

na totS! 1

«iJ:C<ai.lua;rt0!1 atuc'lenta <it!ml:'OlJl.eCJ Jl.l!!\

lll\UI!r.b!Sl: II:,.> f.

CivU, l'3mgilrn<&«~:<:iltil~ thig :lfli!l!lg ®qui<.~~;\J.~d ·l:ltat of a year agiOl.
!i!1.:1r~ever ~

th~;;::G

si9nificm~t clta~Itge

was a

fMll-t~ rutuck~mrts sb~a

tb.i.:r:ty.

migm.ifiaa!lllt iJmcrealllilfr

2.

(t~l':}.C.!,~ ~J!

lit"'

i~m

'i'hb :J.rmq::xeQ'Iroe

~

~"!1;1jcr.

this

i!lll the l'illlllt\ll;Jer

chung~<il fl':Qii;<

~:~:f

l!llil!lletee!lh to

ftnlll-time atucill)}!iltG '111ilJ1 reat.mlt in.

@f 'lfradu&te Clagzees.

il!k CVJlL' pl!:!l!llduo:::tioit

cb<ltlit9f®S tfl':ll!'e mtael<ll iit the .DDpartmelilltal

r~lllir®~®nuto

fo:r: the 3.,:8 .. ID$gre®.

R~the:r.m-ti.:::s ba~

JWlllo~ 'if~al?..

bl!ten

~t~l.llile®ti

P..tt elG<~:tive i!lll

illll ttlu~ Spldrm~ Sem®ster of 'tl'nm

'tlll:i.s lUiactive ~'las chall1\ge~ t@ a teahnical

cbct.b.a ~fiil.<li'ttM>:!liiillltli.es .im :i.n~l!.aC!otl i!ill. :t»t<t~ a~ce&pted .list

of

t@e~mical 6lectiv~u»

of tl'A!!t Seuaic~r y~~:~~r..

a~d plme~d

iill

th~

Wall

E!oil R:lcr!tOhl!ll!lioa wme 1ifillwed :fli:ca the

Selli\i©e ~.'<U4.Q: to th0 SJ!vrcin9! of ti1\li? Jull1\.i~x: :JfG<'ll.r.
ct'li&.m~f~ ~:~.'t:li~a ©t'lll.' st.~J;<dl<!llllto a.
-all.~ctivcc

if.!

Se~st~~

1'hfl.s

ootte&- ll!ell.ect.icll\ of tll1i(lhJraic<lll

t~'!I so~inr. 3J;Il<:~r ~lll!clll El'J.!IS:f ltav<21 SeyiJJ. li!Alehi!ildca

QG ~ ~~G~C~4~i~ite.

li'l'©lru:- rruGW courseD 'tYD!!:et &!.'!thi!d w!aich can
tmiClme~rodutl.tt'l

~ ttsq~d ~s

tt<lseti'iTil:B ail':ld lt!a:m be tilkerru fey:;: ~x:aai t by

gx:ill..atiutc; stuil~m.te s

e'..f:·l12ll,11 X:iut:t:oaucti©JrA 'l:c Stll:ucbJJ:t:al

lfB!oomicon '<'li.'!G ~t&'odnm~u in gaa~lll\s<& to imrt~~est of sttldQ?lllltll
~ t~o ~Ubj$~t ~s

t~lJJnl2s

in

we!!

~s

to mmiutnillll

ac~@rdwith ~mticn~l

~ivil l!5nngiuce~dv~~t~ ~Qucnti~iili •::Jl~i-::illl h~o

i111dic:v!'~l.:la .nn il:t~ret~nilf:.tJ

Cilll,:?hnBiB on

tl!fiDl£1UJi~

amulynio of

~i'l:ilng

Cf.<Jil

1Er:~li~M~~xing

bmve

4llr.r.;;<.ai~~od

R'.fl:.!l<aill.li:C!h ll'acility JP®ll:f:lltlilfllliM?l

m11 X!i\ternatioMl

Symp~siwu

on W'sve

<::liilld ~Ji.i.V~mmm.e l?roperti.es Qf !lartl1 I>lateriala tc

i?E©].m9Jfi'l;iCjlill

bt!l h.<!il(.'if i.Jru ~2b1J'.QIU®ll:~!Cle Olm Al..,gll!Gt 23-25 9 1967.

to 1.:hC< 1!1li'lliveJrsiil:SfD tlite Symposi!.lm is
1.:~e d:~Jr.~~:lcl1!11J'i!

Scie:mee

!li'll .adCliti0!.1l

spo!l!!screa by

b~illll~

G@(lil?.tJl of Civil JiEllt.ginS>ers., ancii tbe !1artiQirru:tl.

l?oumdtd;i~~;~ll1l.

'&he tl!u:<ae t!a!!f Glflilpoail!.w will ln:ing

wide

liliiil9i~9Ciitl

rea"<~cbl' Q~aiSJill., ¢Q!illstr~J.ctioli'll, and evnllu;31tioll! of

i.Jl!

G)lilgi~mm~Udlfl':£{

v~ricty o~ en~im!Gers

&m!d

t@get~~2 ~

scieli'll~!Gto

projt..u:ta iB!l 'IIYbielll tlM? clyrmSJ!ilic p11:operties of

e&xth n:d~ez!sls

mre of utlillOmt :l.mpox-tall'ac.s.

IIi. ~!m~ ,Ac~bt'~
'l'Ai:~ DtwJ.:£~ ~aptmr
i:";att;iifli!Ja~s hQ:i).~

YOOaT>tlhlJf

~:S.c of1~:!.ceza :l:©iC tl'l<il

rl:::Jm:-y

~~lz-1;:·~ 9

~eti!llgS

't1ith

yaoz weret

~ouottli:~r.,

a fl©at gcte

:t., Do

l!low~UICl!il7an,

~®

President:

Chil!ptcJ: m$i:clletes buU.t

th~ ~omecaci~~ para~e

~~~t~~~~nt~a

ill'a m st~dcnt

H':l;:i.@;;;,~

llmive~si~y

:lt;:;rl::o
n

of Civil

9JV!~St lilp®!!JltGE"S~

~~2ilcd ~izn~ pA~oru ~or thei~ ~Zfo~a.

pzcaQ~~c~

l!looi~ty

Vlce ll?raoit.'leiillta l!l!~;~...-."'.lrd Jcn<J~a., Scac:retar:y: amrd

r~b::'.IJL......: f.:lta-ru:?.~?Z' fJ

~~~ emt0xe~

of tl:n9 i.1lll!'txican

~~po~

ili'll

T'.nr:< n:>::ubGJ:<:::> Qf i:i:10

CL~mpter:

at which

th0

~c

io D.,

ver.~

Chnptor

Confarance

OOg.

and

he~

mea~rs

at

Eer~:o::~oon

~~~~l stu~~lllit pap~r coB!ltest~

StQl!Qa~n-t ~-'3ptett ~rticipat~d

in a

m\\J:z'Il1'lnr ©i 'i!FE!2:uoli:mi.ey mctivitieo a:ac:l cemplet.l!cl a vexy
t:illa!:!C~Mlt:2l:'l1

yeal:

Uii!dc::

m~

able

lendc:i~sbip.

following Civi.ll EngineeritnSJ atudentfi to Wlltmell:ship ...,_
lllliot Chalif 1 Robert. g.k:fieU." ll!'eter Bussolini 11 B:t:uee

James MCClur<1h lNooort.
and

Rafa~l RotOO~o.

lllc!N!eil~

01:.

c.

BrnestQ

Perez, Satwant aih&lp

X.,. Hulebos wa:a eli.ectad an

llo~toor

The foU.ou·inq acholil!nlltipa wer.- a'lr.lat:a:d<aa te1 Civil
bgin~erii'.g

atuc.'lewt.a dllldng t.h«:t l'!PIS$-€.91 year:

S®C~ ~~morial

Sehclnxsbip to

~a~a Jc~ea,

The

o'J.Toh:t~ ~.

The craig Elton

'fhf;l Rust ';h:acta:e- Colii".pa11hy ScholartJhip to Mbart l4cNdl ..
',i.'he ;fQJ111l'1:i1ifil9 f(tllwships t;~~ere aw~r.deiJ t:o graduai:ul studi\lnta ~

Mr. Zo D,. :eowerro.an w01s awarded the "outstanding Civil

Enginearirng Sernior Award"

pll:'esent~d by

the

lW\ft1

Mexico

Section of the American Soc:i®ty of Ci'iTil Eng:i.neers.
6,. Rental F.unds
~e

Department collected $ls505 from the rental of

surveying

eq~ipmemt

lllceount 291>-6.

and

d~posited

it in a spaeiml agency

The expsndit\l:t'eS from the account for the

yea:!;' amounted to $2,786.78 and werG used for departln!intal

purposes such as purchase and repair of surveying equipment,
modification to tbe Civil Engineering bu.U.<l:ilingg tete.

The

amount collected this year was about onta-third of the fees

collected during 1965•66 and cons®qucntly the account now
shows a deficit.

This reduction

significant decreallJe in

t~e

wa~

prob&bly

du~

e.a=Mt of eonstrf.lt:tioli'll

to tbe
waael'Way

in the F..llbuquelt'que area.
~e ~4part~nt
@guip~nt.
a~ounted

lS, 19$7.

The

collected $S9 from the r,Qntal of drawing

diobur~e~nts

to $@3.00

l~avi~

a balance of

ace~u~t,
~418.12

290.21»

am of

~Y

'lbe Cirs'lf1ift9 equl.pmellbt is ll!'ellht\l!d to those students

in Engi~ering Graphics allbd

buy their

from tb@

~~ 0qui~nt.

Dll;'afting who do not wish to

7.

1\<!ISEI~:I:'_c'h §!

Academic

Spon£lor

~:;an.ta

1966-61

~

~

Allount

Director

c.

~/66-8/67

$14,448

9/65-9/67

40j1Sl2

tla To Po Tao

Studies & l!'Jgvelopm.ent for Xmprov~d
$led In:!trunwntation

2/66-6/67

23,075

Mo !-1o Cottrell

NSi'

An Eval~ation of a Propcs~d Model for
tho 'l'za~Bpcrt·ol'E bdionuclid®l!l in
Streams

6/66-7/67 '•

a6 soo

C.o Co Patterson

AISX

Fatigue Pzoportioa of Ligbt Gage
Steel Structural ~~mbers

2/67-9/67

7,.500

Co lto Bl!lsbos

tmM

Compaction .and Shear Pr.oporties .of
iiighw&y ~teriala Using th~e Gyratory

7/6i-2/67

576.40

':! o Eo Martinel!l

3/67-6/68

580

J, B., Carney

JI!SF

Znv~v~igat!on of Blastic Stability
& 22/hmvior of Lnttic®d B~run-;Columns

l~Sl?

B~faty

Analysis of Statically
St:ucturoa

Omid 1 varan

Indot~r~natG

USAF
Missle

~~et

'l'esting Machine
tmM

Study of Feasibility of Installing

Instrumentation om Small
liS!:'

Watw~:shada

Reseelll:cb Equipment for a Structural

15,300

c. :rr. ..

Hulsboa

Research Laboratory
~

'lr

~

'·

Sponsor
NSP & tmM

BSi' G tJml

Title

:tnstruetionsl Scientific Equipment
Pzogram
J:nstruc·l:io:maJ. Sciantifie Equipment

Program

Time

Amount
$ 4,000
4,200

Director

c. c.

Patte;rson

J. T. P. 11.'ao

}:Ia
~IT
(.!:>
!i

8.

}?ro~_aals -~~ttoq ~

Spansor

!!l..? pepa:tmapt 1966-.§7 (no reply as of June 1, 1967)

~

l!!!!!

Amount

Director

Fed. Water
Wster.Reeources curriculum
Pollution con- Davelop~nt ~ Training
trol Adlllin.

5 years

$413,140

Office of
Solid Waste
.Disposal.

Gr:cund Water Quality
Land Fills • B.,M •

5 years

230,394

DSA

Optimum Design of Stiffened
Shell St:uctures

l year

17,600

JJCHRP

Fatigue strength of High Yiold
Reinforcing Bars

2 years

99,619

Co Lo ll!ulsbo3

BcM. Highway

Study of Flexible Pavements in
N.H. Gyratory ~eating of Pavements

1 year

26,005

J.,

Comm. & 'UoSo
sw:eau of
Public ~cis

&

sanitary

Co

C., Patterson

Co Co

Patterson

R.o L. Johruaon

&

J. T., Po Yao

B. Martinez

Mat~ril!llS

NSP

A Systems Approach to Structural
Design Incluciing Safety
Consideration

2 years

52,400

Olo 'fo Po

NSF

Resistance of Particulate.Media
to Penetration of a Projectile
at Low Velocities

2 years

60;095

Wo W., Ha'k:ala

Wao

~

7'J

0

"

9 •. P:eop~sals submittaa :by 'f:he Dapartmei!t !966-67 (.Reguast 8\\ot granted»
~itle

St:!Oilli>Ol!'

D0pt. of

Effects of Explosive Impacts on
in RGck

~

Amount

3 years

$1,129,000

~fanse

~nd&rground Stzuctu~es
(~S)

t1SF

Undergraduate Xnstitutional
Equipm9nt

NSF

Undergr•auate Teaching Equipment

RfBF

Undergraduate Research
Participation

1 year

13,300

~rae

1 year

16,000

1 yesr

17,000

· !p\SA

and
. l!IASA

Vibration of Ribbed Paftels

Cyli~drical Shells

Stochastic Dynamic Stability ·

.. 6;600
2~p000

Director

Co L. Bulsoos

Wo Wo

Hal~:al~

H. Mo Cottrell
· Co L.,

' c.

Bulsbos

Omicllvarat<

Mo : Mg

Cottrell

,,

p.

.

~

10. ApE:eintliM'!nts ,!:.g ~
1. Full-time
~.

Roy L. Johnson, Assistant Pgofaasor, effective

September 1965

Dr. Calvin c. Patterson, Assistant

Pxof&$~or~

effect!ye September 1966
2 ••Part-tima

.!.!!.9 teeoi£.arx

Mr.. Victor Adegunleye, Graduate Assistant,

Se~sters

I m11c:l II
i1r. Donald L. campbell,

Graduate Aasaistant, Semesters

I and XI

!k,. Meng Sam

Ch~Ulg

Graduate Aasistant, Semesters

I and IX
~. YUng

Cbieb Chiang, Graduate Assistant,

Sa~ster

I
Jlllr. Sya11!lal Dm.s
~.

WU.:Uant

c.

Gupt~,

Gradull!lts Assistant, Semaster I

Hughas, IJUJt:ructor, Semester X

ib:'. Richard ?1. !tad Jr.» Graduate lUJeistant (l/2
ti~), S•~ster

IX

llb:. x.esJI.ie A. Lem-Carmonap Graduate Assistant

SGmester II
Mr o Phillip 0 1 Dell,

Graduate Assistant, Sefl!.ester IX

(roaigned during semester due to service obligations).

Mr. Satwant Singh Ribal, G:aduat:e

~ssistant

Sem®eter I: Xnstructor. Semeste: II
~~.

tima)g

Robert L. Sogge, Graduate Assistant (l/2

Se~ster

w.

Mt.

XI

Jo van dar Maerg Instructor,

Se~sters

X ana XI

Richard G.. vaughan, Adjunct P:a:ofessor,

Dr ..
S~ester

II

Separations from

~

None
B. Plans

~

!Recommendations

1. lll'acul.!:x

The teaching loads continue to be excessive in the
Department

~rticularly

a~e di~¢ctirtg

for those faculty members who

tbe prcgraDB of graduate students.

Tn9

addition of one full tima Aasistant Professor and cne
on0-g~rter

help to

time Assistant Professor for neat year will

all~viate

the situation but the growth of our

graduate program offsets

~~at

of the gain.

The graduate prowram is being expanded to include
sanit~ry

engineering and water resources.

A proposal has

beGn submitted to the Federal Water Pollution Control
Administration to support a Water Resources Curriculum

--··

-- ..

----~-~-----

~~-~-

-·

-----~-----~_--~----

-~

_________ . . : :.:. . ...__:w:t.----···--

---·--~

l

Development

a~d

Training

approved, funds would be

in the

p~~ram
provid~d

-

tf

~partment.

for at least five years

to support one new faculty member, a number of graduate
students, and to provide funds to equ"ip a research labcuratory.
If funds are not available to grant this proposal» other

sources of funds must be found to suppgrt graduate study
in this essential area.
In addition to strengthening our established arena of
graduate study, a

~anspcrtation

Institute should be

eetablitlliaed at the VDiveX'sity of sew Mexico.

With tho

increased probleu which are evident in the area.of
transportation, the University could

provid~

a

~uch

needed

service to the state and Nation by the establishment of.
~he

such afl! Institute.

Il!let:itute could have its beginning

by appointing a director with a joint

Depar'tPAnt of civil
strong~at

it

Eragint~tering.

in

t~a

The Institute would have its

ties "7:1.th the »spartment of Civil Bngin®eJd..ng but

woul~ hav~

to be

inte~diaeiplinary

With the increased

the

appoin~nt

Engin~ering

numb~r

in nature.

of £ull time graduate etudents 9

College summer program must be developed to

a greatGr extent.

The Department Chairman should be

employed on a full year basis and. the summer school budget

should be handled through the Department Chairman and the
Dean of the College.

The salary rates foz s\1111mer school

professors should correspofl!d to their regular academic

~

rates.

Some means must be obtained in order to

an adequate number

Of COU.t:'SeB

available in the

hav~

S111ll211el!'

for our students.
Vntil such time as adeguate travel funds are availablQ
for

r~seareh

funds, the University should

~ovide

travel money for faculty members to attend
technical meetings in their field.

additional

nation~!

This is one means

for our faculty to become acquainted with leaders in their
field ana at the same

t~

become better known.

This participation in technical

their own capabilities would

meetings would be a definite asset in the development of
an excellent graduate and

r~searcb

program.

2 • ftui!?!!ll!nt

The

Dapart~~~ent

must hove additional equipmsn·t to provide

adequate facilities for our students and faculty.
deciae~ly

deficient in

th~

area of

~eseareh

We

~re

equipnent for

our rapidly oxpanaing graduate program.
Ws hav0 b@en succussful in obtaining a number

o~ gr~nts

tc purchase equipment for our undergraduate

progr~m.

In

addition we bavs obtained funds to purchase

equi~ent

to

start a structural research laboratory.
additien~l

Considerable

funds for equipment will be required in this and

other areas of Civil Engineering to provide adequate
facilities for the future.

............~~======~===- - - - -

-
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!NFORMA'i'l({;N .9]! INDIVX.liill\L BXOORAPHICM..

~JI.EME~j'J.'S

1. Advanced StUd;l[

Ph.•.D. University of Wisconsin# Aug. 19~15
Dissertation 11 Bebavior of Stiffened Plate
Sb:uctures 11 •

Water Resources Xnstitute, Utah State
Vn~versity June-July 1966
ZWODR,

B~

Offici:! of Civil Defense Qualified Instguctor
c'erti£icate ST'l'-.1469-66
Attended 1966 Nuclear Defense n&sign S~romer
Institute at University of ltia'W'<tii, June... July 196!5 .

2. !3.a.l!baticals. leaves .rui

C~nsence,~~ ~~

,teacbi!!l\!h, travel&

£~

Atttt!ndech J:B34 C@mputer School for Civil
Engineering Executives, Aug. 29-Sept. 2~ l9G6

San Jose, Cmlif.
~ional

Conference of Civil

Engineeri~g

cheiili:'lllelllp April '7.:.8~' 1967, 2:\lcaon; Ariz.

Attended Conferemce on Computers in

Uept.

Engi~eeri~

Design Education, Univer.sity of Denver 9 Nov. 34, 1966

Sabbatical leave 1 Sem. Ip 1966-67, Research on
Highway Materials and several visits to universitios
and research agencies.

i-

Attended:

Si:h UoSo National Congress cf Applied

Il\eehanics, Minneapolis, Minn. Jme 14-17, 1966

Organizational Meeting, ASCE Task Committee on
Structural Fatigue, Chicago, Il.l., Sept. 30, 1966
(Also attended ABBA St:r:uctuzal Fatigue Seminar
on Sept. 29, 1966~
AS'.ii111 Committee, Detroit Mich., Peb.

6-S~

1967

ASCE National Meeting on Structural Engineeringg
Seattle, Wash~, May 10-13, 1967 (Also a~ttenaed e
m~eting on the ASCE Task Cor.wittt~411 on Structural
Safety and a technical seminar on Building in
Ea:t'tnqualce Z~lrUi Wind Design and An~lysis of Their
Besiatance).

Gave special lectures to 1966 Nuclear »41fense
Deaign summer ~nstitute of University of Hawaii

ElQcted

Honor Marobe:r: of Chi Epsilon

Sele<rtll!ld

11

Teacher cf the Month" by Las

c~mpanas Woma~'s

Honorary Sorority.

Elected member of Society of Sigma JCi.

4. l?ublications
TRZAN~ILIDIS,

G.

"Soil Stabilization for Construction of Low
Strength Austere Landing Strips", AJFWL-'!'R-.66-155
Marcb 1967
"Kinematics ofWave Propagation in Laterally
confined Columns of Sand", International
Sympo$ium of Wave Propagation and n,namic::
Propert~e~ o£ Earth Materials, Alitnaq\lerquet N ..;Mo
August. 196?.

"On the Reliability of P..ed,md2int Structvu:es",
Proceedings of the 6th Xnternatio~l Symposium on
Space '.reclmology and Scie~e, ~'!~>yo, Japslll, r967
(Co-authors M. shinozuka and A. ilishamwea).
11
~-cyc::le Fat:igll!e Damage of Botched. Spec.iwns 11 ,
Proceedings of the Inter!llational Symposium on the
Effects of Related.Loading of Materials and
Structures, RILEM, Sept. 1966
11
W4Y-cycle Shear T!racture 11 11 Prcceedings of the
5th u.so National Congress of Applied Ne~banics
June 1966 (Co-authors Fo Do Ju and Jo Go Bak~r).

5. ~ i;:0search J?E,Oiect:s .2£ creative work

.!!!

progress ,g!:

completed

. ·.
Research contractp UoSo Air Force Miosile Dev~lopm3nt
Studies and Development £or Improved
Roc1tet Sled l~strumentation,$23,075; Feb. l, 1966-

Cent~t,

Jtmo !, !967

Coordinator for selection of Computer Equipment to

~

be incorporated within the new Engineering Centell:'.
Assignment by the Daan of the College of Engineering.

EAKALA, Wo Wo

Working on paper for SaDaia Corp.

l

mJLSBOS_,

c.

-

Lo

Research Project:
Fa~igua Properties of Light
Gage Steel Structural Members", Sponsored by
American Xron and Steel Institute, Feb. 1967Sept. 1967, $7»500.
11

CHID 1 VAMN~

C.

Research Project: "Blastic Stabil~ty of Latticed
supported by BSF orig~nal ~rant
fer fl4,400. Feb 1966-Aug. 1967

Sea~Columns",

!tal!3earch Projectg "An Bvaluation of a ~reposed
Model for the 'l'rGntsport of !UuUonuclides 11 suppcxted
b1 NSF Sept. 1966 - July 1967, $8,500~

Continued research on shear strangtb of deep
reinforced concrete slabs at Eric ~- Wang Civil
EngiMerill1g Resftarcb Facili;t:y.

The eu!eills of Wav.e Prop~gation and
Dynamic Properties of Earth Materials, Soil-Structu&"e
Interaction, Soil Stabili~ation, Rock Mechanics, and
Simulation of Ailt' Xnd11ced Ground Sl13ock is. l?llp&rviaed
at the Eric B. Wang Civii Engineering Research
Facility operated by the Univexsity of New Mexico.
!tes.earch at this Facility is aponaoxeCI by the Air
Force.
llesearc:h:

ZWOWR1 E.

Director of Eric B. Wang Civil Engineering
Research ii'aciH.ty c,;pe:rated by the University of

New ~~xico for the Air Foree Weapo~a Laboratory,
Kirtland Ai~ Force Base: annual budget of
approxiwtately $2,p000g000., presently negotiating
a five-year extension to contract~

.,;

6. Activities

.!!!

learned

~

e_rofessiona.l societies

Attended 9th Symposium on ~lt illechanics P AprU 1967

Highway Research Board Meeting, Washington# ·n9 Co
Jan. l6-20, 1967.

Kembel!: of

Co~i.ttees

D-C3 and

00-5, t1.NM Liaison Rapreaentat:iveto the Bigllw'a3f
Research Board
Meeting of :the National Cooperative Bigbway
Research Program Advisory Panel CG6 1 Section 1~
iri Washington .D.; Co Fe);l.• ' 2-3~ 1967 and Jqna. 7, 1967

.l\6~ ~truc;:tl1Z'i1l_l, Co.n.f:eren~e,

seattle,

wash.

na:v

9-12, 1967,

Annual Meeting of the American Society for
Engineering Education,· June 2fl-23, 1967 at
Michigan: state University.
· ·

A number of. meetings of the Nat Me:::d,co Section
of the American Society o'f .C::ivi;t Engineers

Attended the ASEE (regional) convention in El
Paso, 'i'e:~tas

Attended Joint
Cbihuahua,

N~
~~xico

M. Mexico ASCE

Conference~

Participa11t in three week course on ''Design of
X.ight Gage Co1d Formed Steel .Members" at Unive.rsity
of Weat Virginia~ supported by AISC, summer, 1966.

Paper evaluated for pub~iqa~ion in ASCE Journal
"'llie An!!liysis of Hyperbolic <:ooling Tower
Sb~l~~~~ by P. Lee
.- .
PA'l:'TERSCN,
::.... C.,, Co
Wate~ Po~lution Cont~ol ~ed~ration

lltan,s,as ~~ty, Ii1o. P Sept~ 19615.

annual

~ting

·

Co~ference ~n the Transport of ~dio
nlltcl:tdes in Fresh W~ter Syst~ms, Vtiive~sity of
TEmas, Austin, Tex.~. -A~~i~ :t9G7

Biannual

At~endeC! ·Fall

Mee:ting Q:l} Ali'.erican .ConcrE!te

Institute in New orleans

'.l'!Ul\Nm,FIXeP>I.~ ~ G.
Armu~l ~et:!.ng of the Highway Research :Soard,
l7a'F.iiling;9llllii, Do Co.t ,ran.• 19.'?~·

AmG~r.ic~~m.

Society for

~est;i,~'llg

and !taterials --

x«eiiiber Su®QM!irl.ttee

9 '""' so..i.l. Dynar.tics and
s~onimitt~e 10 - ~a#Atg 'A.'ee;ta on Soil and Rock i~,
Pl.aC:EIIo

AS<;lE :-

.Task

'l'a.~lt

commttee qn Structtu;oal Fatiguet

~o!cinitt:ee on str~.ctural sa.fety

.l\B'if'l~r ~ Coroiilittec E-9 on !1'ati9ue; Chai;rcman of
campus P.ela:Uons Committeeg RockJr ii!o-aAni!:ain Diat:dct

Attended Specialty Conference of Enginee~ing
Mechanics Division of American Society of Civil
En~#nears,

Washington, Do Co, October 12-14, 1966

Attended the Nor~h Central Conference of Student
ct1a~ters of the American Society of Qivil Engineers
in

Detroit~'

!4ich.s March 3-<4~ 1957. Presented a
11
l'l:!fnamic Loading of Btructurea 11 •

~at;;e.r entitled

Spoke to the Albuquerque Chapter of the Construction
Spacification 9 s Xnstit~te on r~r. 15, 1967. on the
eubjact of Professional Relationships between
Bngineers ax!d Contractors.
Attended tri-section meeting of American $ociety
of Civil Engineers) Chihuahua, and X.oa Mochis·,
~xicop Apr. 30-May 6, 1967
Presided at one
session.
Attended Structural E!agin.eerimg Cll)n:fe:rence of
A~:r~can Society of Civil Engineers~ Seattle, Wash.
May 9-12 11 1967. Arranged technical prQ9zam papers
at one session. Presided at one technical session.

continued as Secretary of the Steering Cormnittee
and'Ooordinator of Technical Activities for the
International Symposium on Wave P~cpagation and
~amic Prop~rties of Earth Ma~erials.
The
·Symposium will be· held August 23-25, 1967, in
All:naq~J~erqt.le amd is sponsored by the University of
N~j 14exico and American Society of Civil Engineers,
and. the National Science Foundation.
Nomina.ted by Ne->11 Mexico Section of ASC!E for 1968-71

term as District 15 National Director of American
Society of Civil-Engineers.
Attended numerous local section meetings in
Albuquerque and elsGwhere in the state Qf N~1 Mexico
of technical and professional societies. served
on coi!lillittees.
7.

~

erofessional act:l.vities

Program Chairman - Fourth Paving Conference UNM

Directed NSF summer Institute in Probabilistic
and Solid Mechanics~ Summer 1966

co~sultant

to Sandia Corp.

High School Career Day speaker at St. Pius X..,
Albuquerque

Several Consultancies

consultant & expert
traffic problems

in litigation involving

~itness

Member of board of arbitration c~n~erning the
construction of a building in Ga1lup, Na Ma

Universitiea Council on Eartbquake Engineering
Research: Conference held at Calif. Xnstitute
of ~cbnology.., Pasadena, C~lif., March i0-11, 1961

JIS11 &

i'safety Analysis .of Static~ally IilU'fetermiraate

Structures",.presented at the ASCE l'Siational Meeting
of Structural Engineering, Rseearcb Se~sion,
Seattle, Wash.

May 12, 1957

Several consultancies including ~xp~rt witn~ss
colli!Slisaions and structural design of approximately
$10 1 000 1 000 worth of constxuction of huildings
<md bridges.

University College Advisor

_______._ ...__ .._____.,_.
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Faculty Advisor - Stud~nt Chapter ASCE
University College Advisor
university Curricula Committee

Policy Committees Regents Presidential Belect.ion
Advisory Committee
Dept. Graduate Advisor
COllege Library Committee
Engineering Doctoral Committee

Special Advisor, University College!

&·Credits Committee
Various.College Committees.

En~xance

Fra.shnian Atlvisozy Committee
ScbGduling Committee

Chairman, Dept. of Civil Engineering
n&partmental Committees, (Ph.D.J MoSo~ etc}

University Publications Committee
Co~ttee
.
Fresb~an curricula committee (Chairman)

Freshman Advisory
JOHNSO~,

Ro

L~

Jr.

Civil Engineering Committee on Computer Use.

r -

Master Plan Committee
Academic Freedom & Tenure committee (Chairman)
»~naged Survey Rental Fund
Tecbnical Assistant to Administration on planning
zoni11.g matters.

Engineexing College Schedule Committee

Departmental Committees ·- Masters Exam, Masters
Thesis,. Ph.D. /J Doctoral Intermediate Exam

curriculum

Co~ttee

Computer Use Committee
Doctoral Committees
Proposal - Curriculum Development Grant - FWPCa;
Proposal for ~search in Ground Water eontamination
-.PBS.

Member of Registration Committee
Dapattrosntal student advisor

chaizman. International Symposium on Wave

Propagati~n

and D:ift!emic Propli!xties of Earth Materials, sponsored
by the Univ. of New Mexico, American Society of
Civil Engineers, and the National Science Foundatio~
Contract Research and Patent Committee

Ad aoc Byb~id Computer Committee. College of
Engineering
Committee on Compute~ Use, Department of Civil
Elllgineering

~

9. Public service

Su~day
~;

School Supt. 1 Hoffmantown Baptist Church

Mo Mo

Official l6oaJ:d, Christ Metllodist Church
Chairman, Board of Trustees, Wesley Foundation,
Ch~i:rl11llln,

tiL'lM

Vestry, St. Matthew's Episcopal ChuJ::ch {until
Jan. 1, 1967)
~,

W. Wo

Church Committees

Member, Bernalillo County Metropolitan Industrial
~xpaneion Committee

President & Chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Albuguerque Metropolitan Flood Control

Authority
Vice-~residant

of the Citi2en•s Transportation

Committee

Nu~ Mexico delegate to the National Convention of
Baba•i of the United States~ Chicago, 711. Apr.

28-.30, 1967

Member, Board of Directors, Greek Orthodox Church
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JUly 1, 1966-June 30, 1967

A. H. Koschmann, Chairman
.I.

GENERAL DEPARTMENTAL INFORMATION

A.

Significant Achievements During Acat:lemic Year 1966-67

a.

E:nrollmant Summaries

Underqraduats
Semester II

Semester ;t·

65-66 - 66-67
Sophomores
Juniors
Sep.iors
Totals

8o

65-66

66-67

87
86

76
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Degrees Award
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.M.s.
Sc.D. (Ph.D.]

·.·

,a

58
4

.64-65
73
58
3

65-66
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''
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66-6'7
60
~1

7

"
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The overall undergraduate enrollment statistics
show-approximately a 6% inc~eaae over the previous
year. While this is in line with expected increases,
it is also within the random fluctuation experienced
in enrollment and it will take several years of
consist:ent. increase to verify this trend.

While the

number of degrees awarded also shows considerable
fluctuation, comparison of the figures ovex: the past
ten years verifies that the number of students
finishing their undergraduate work in Electrical
Engineering has increased approximately
past five yeax:s.

50%

in the

However, . it might be noted that

five years ago engineering enrollments across the
country were at a minimum level compared to previous
years.
A study of the graduate enrollment and degrees
awarded indicates that we are indeed operating at
a level of between 30 and 40 M.S. Degrees a year,
and that in these past five years the number of
doctorates has increased from a level o£ 4 or 5 a
year to approximately 8 to 10 a year.
Xt might be noted in reference to the 10 doctorater•
that were awarded in 1966, that only 18 Electrical
Engineering Departments throughout the country
awarded more doctorates.
in this area was the

The only other department

Universi~y

of Texas.

While the

number of degrees awarded varies, it appears that in
terms of quantity, the number of doctorates awarded,
this department has now moved into the top 30 in the
country.

The major problem now is to develop and

b.

maintain a standard of exce~lence to match this size.
I.t minht be noted that in the leading schools, this
depart·.lllent was outstanding in the low rcatio of fac11lty
to doc•':.orates awarded. This certainly represents
economy of operation, but does not do much for the
estabiif.1hment of excellence. '
progress in the undergraduate Curriculum
The:re were no major changes in the undergraduate
curriculum this past year. Studies were begun on a
major re-e~raluation and revision of the undergraduate
curriculum~

these will not be completed until next

Fall, and most will not go into effect until Fall, 1968.
The

us£~

of educational 'IN was increased during

this past year.

For the first time video tapes

:rece>rded last year by Professor i'b,orn

~ere

1.1sea fo!"

the presentation of EE 202, both on a closed circuit
and

a broadcast

basis.

For the first time the junior

level fields courses, EE 361 and EE 362, were presented
on Channel 5 Television, taught by Professor Martin
Bradshaw.
While use of the new educational media is still
very much in the experimental stage, both Professors
Thorn and Bradshaw are on national committees and
are presenting some of their work at the annual
convention of the American Se>ciety for Engineering
Education being held at Michigan State University
in June of 1967. It would again be appropriate to
commend the dedicated and competent assistance
received from the staff of channel 5·

c.

Pro9!ess in the Graduate Program
The addition of three staff members in the past
two years in the general area of systems has resulted
in a significant strengthe);l:j.ng in thil:!f.trea. Two
t;!Ourses have been added to the curriculum for next
year as the first step in a well developed and
coordinated program of studies in systems.
This past year has also seen a strengthening of
ou:L off-campus programs at Los Alamos and :aolloman,
due in large measure to the two new directors of
these educational programs and the active support
of the Graduate Dean.

d.

Physical Plant
Equipment for teaching laboratories and research
has been slowly but steadily added, with support
from federal fellowship ~unds, the NSF Institutional
Grant, NDEA Title Vlt, and the departmental l:IUdget.
It appears clear, however, that major improvements
will have to be made in our research facilities if
we are to maintain a respectable doctoral program

e.

in any experimental area.
Student Achievements and Awards
The student branch of the IEEE again served as a focal
point for the professional activities of the students.
This groUp made a significant contribution to the
educational program of the College of Engineering in
the sponsorship of a meeting with representatives
of the Department of Mathematics to discuss prol:llews
concerning the required undergraduate mathematics
courses.

The department. was proud that John ZavadH.,

\<rinner of the local student paper contest, placed

second in the. Reglonal competition. which

inol1~~es

the univeX'sities from all the t1estern state.so
The follo.,.ling indiv:L<lual awards and scholarships
w·ere

receiv~d by

students:.'J.n Electrical En.gineer;l.nga

1.

Harry L. Dougherty !4:emorial. Prize - Henry Ao LaBate

2.

John E. Beck f·lemorial Scholarship

3.

Harry and Mabel F. Leonard Scholarship = Ross Uli.bctt"ri

l!..

Eric Ill. Wang Fund Award - John Ackerman

5.

'rhe American Society for Testing Materials Prize

~

James H. Donnelly

~

Eanry A, LaBate

6.

Western Electronics Education Funa Grant .., Ross l?erk:al

7.

~ew1ett-~ackara/Nee1y Sa~ea Divi~~Qn ~chola~sh~ps

Samuel A. Bradley alld Donald
'l'\'10.

s.

Dreesen (RanetoJal)

studc::nts, Zlir. Donald l<lorris, and Miss Audrey

Tbo."Uas 111ere gJ:ac.'iuated With Distinction..

Also,

Mr. Burton J. Smith received his degree

summa Cum

Laude, and Mr. Donald E • .t-1orris received his

degree ~~gna cum Laude
B.

in

Electrical Engineering.

Significant Plana and Recommendations for the Near Future
a~

Ff!ctllt}t.£nd

Pel::~.Qnngl

Nat., thai: this department has gro't'm in size to

p1.at it among the top 30 Electdcal Engineering

Departments in the country; the major

ia to
develop standards of excellence commensurate \•lith
such a position.

tas~

It is not

reasonabl'~

to expect the department

bo develop excellence in a·ll the major areas of
El'.ectrical Engineering, imd it is therefore necessary
to restrict our atteni:J,on to a few appropJ:j,ate fields.
on the basis of the pres·ant faculty competence and
the most important needs. of the surrounding technical.
community, three areas have been selected :fer special
development1 solid state., systems, and computer
sciences.

We currently have a good nucleus in the

first two areas.

I am

~~rticularly

pleased that the

recent staff members addoed in the area of systems
now only show high compet:ence in their area, but
work very well together •and are taking the leadership
in the development of a
program in systems.

~~ll=developed

and coordinated

The area of computer sciences

will be strengthened with the addition of staff for next year.
A necessary charact;erfstic of an excellent
department is that it interact with the technical
community at a national level.
department scores rather

poor~y

On this point the
at the present time.

In fairness to the' faculty, however, it should be
pointed out that in the past the overall worklbado
have been so excessive that_

th..EL.Jill.ta~f

had no time for

much besides their 'university comfuittments.
Particular items related to the establishment
of a national··reputation are the following2
a)

Attendance at national meetings and service
on technical committees.

Probably the major

difficulty here is travel funds.

~1hile

a

certain amount of travel is sponsored by

b)

research contracts,. it is clear that travel
which contributes to the reputation of the
university shoul4 be contr9lled ana sponsored
by the university, it should not be determined by a contracting agency. In the past
faculty members have resigned from national
technical committees because they could not
obtain funds to attend meetings.
Publications .•
Only a small percentage of the research done
in the department has baen.publis~ed. in the
national journals. Most of this work has
been published as Bureau of Engineering
Research Reports, but the faculty.has had
difficulty finding the addi tiona! time to
work the result~ into journal articles. As
workloads are improving, the faculty will be
expected to have their results published in
national journals.
The record of the department in textbook

c)

writing is fairly good. In particular, a
textbook written by Professor Karni and
published this past year has received excellent
reviews.
Colloquium Series
The Electrical Engineering colloquium Series
has been reactivated during these two years
under the direction of Professor Karni.
This activity has to be developed considerably

4R4
Ili.Ore, but even during these past two years
it has been

success~ul

in bringing speakers

of national reputation to the campus. ~ot
only has this been an inspiration to the faculty
ana students, but the speakers have left ·
with considerable respect for this university
ana department.
a)

Special Courses
Alill.ost alone aill.ong the leading graduate
departments, this aepartiii.ent has not been
involved in the sponsorship of special courses,
short courses for engineers in industries,
summer workshops, and the like.

In the past

the faculty devoted Ill.oet of its summer
activities to research contracts ana the
supervision of graduate s.tudents-.

However,

with the growth of the department it appears
appropriate that some of the energy of the
faculty be devoted to these types of courses

e)

which serve the needs of engineers in industry
and also help publicize the university.
Consultancies, teaching at other universities
work in industry, and the like.
While this department was growing rapidly,
with a very SIII.all faculty, it was necessary
and appropriate that almost all the energy
of the faculty be devoted to activities within
the department.

Research in the department

was more beneficial than outside consulting.
However, the time has now come when the faculty
can and shoula devote some of its energy

to interaction with industry and other
universities.
It is difficult to see.how a faculty of the
present size .can develop this necessary excellence
at the graduate level and at the same time develop
and update the undergraduate program It is clearly
the intention of the faculty, however, that the undergraduate program will not be neglected. While. updating of the curriculum is a continual process, a
major revision of the undergraduate program is
b.

planned for the Fall of 1968.
Facilities
With the construction of the new Engineering
Center and the remodeling of the present Electrical
Engineering Building the laboratories for teaching
and research will be considerably improved.

The two

major problems remaining when this apace becomes
available is whether or not there will be adequate
support for equipment needed to put these laboratories
into operation, and where does the faculty time come
from to properly organize these laboratories?

e.

Research
Solid State has continued to be our moat active
area of sponsored research. As was hoped, tllis year
brought·a s'harp increase in support for our research
in the systems area. There is every in.dication
that these two areas will be even more ~ctiva next
year.
In terms of their research specialt;laa the seven
students who completed their doctorates this year

can be classified asg
Communication Theory
Solid State
Control Theory
Following is a list of th~
in this department.

3
2
2
supported research

Research Contracts in Force

11:

!

Research

~

July 1966-Juna 1967

Project
Sunervisor

Contracting

9~ntract

290~306

Erteza

National Aero~
nautics & Space
Administration

Study of Electromagnetic Scattering from Terrain with Par...
ticular Application to the
Moon and Planets

29Q-353

Grannemann

National Aeronautics & Space
Administration

High Intensity Magnetic Field
Pulse Waveform Using a Switchable superconducting Shield

AH li'eapons Lab

Laboratory Testing and Theoretical
Studies in Microelectronics and
Solid-State Devices

90,067.00

A~ancy

Title of Project

Amount

=

I

I

II:

il ·

$32,180.00

15,374.00

iii

290~625

Grannemann

Kirtland AFB
290~647

Thorn

AH Weapons Lab
ltirtland AHB

Investigation into Fuzing Problems

47,6:;6.00

29tr6o8

Grannemann

Sandia

Radiation Effects on Metal OXide
Silicon Structures

19,451.90

29Q-714

.Mohler

Sandia

Bilinear Systema and Optimal
Nuclear Reactor Control

14,617.00

29Q-743

Byatt

Sandia

Time-Dependent Magnetohydrodynamic Shocks wit)l,R<l:q~ation
Transport

17, 147. 56

290-744•

Williams

Sandia

Transient Pulse Transmission
Using Dapedanc. Loaded Dipole
Antennas

15,568.:;2

~

."ZJ
'"\!
r.

Research

Project

~tract

Su~~vi,p~

Contracting
Aaency:

Mohler

Sandia

optimal Feedback Control of the
Nuclear Voltage St~ndard

29()-774

Grannemann

AF Weapons Lab

Laboratory Testing and ~eoretical Studies in Support of the
APWL 'l'REE Program

,2,427.00

29D-775

Petersen

US Weather
Bureau ·

Study ..of Xnter'polation .and
Smclothing Operators in Objective
Analysis

1},952.00

290•798

southward

AF weapon• Lab
Kirtland AP'B

Study of Transient Radiation Effe.cta in IU-V compound Solid
State Devices

22,780.00

29Q-810

southward

AF Weapons Lab
Kirtland AFB

xnvestigation of MicroelGctronics
'lec:hniques

~1.225.00

275-115

Mohler

National Science
Foundation

Optimal Bilinear control Proeeases

23;~0~.00

275-126

Karni

Nati~al

Science
l'ound!ltion

TOpological Synthellia of.
ical Systems

11,900.00

290=747

...

Title of

~roj~ct

Amount

.

$16,182.39

Dynam~

~

'";tJ

IX!
.(.

C.

Apeointments to Staf!
Professorial Sta~
Dr. Harold K. ~udsen, as Associate Professor, effective
September 15, _1966
Dr. Sundaram Moorthy, for one year, as Visiting Assistant
Professor, effective September 15, 1966.
Part-time and Tempora;ry
Mr. David Braudaway, Instructor, Semester Il: only
Mr. Harold Cates, Instructor, Semester II only
Mr. James Doran, Instructor, Semester II only
Mr. John R. Freeman, Instructor, Semester II only
1-ir.

David Merewether, Instructol;', Semester II only

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Thuan van Nguyen, Instructor, both semesters
John Potts, :Instructor, both semesters
Harold Price, Instructor, Semester lionly
Robert Schnurr, Instructor, both semesters

J. Eldon Steelman, Instructor, Semester I only
Dr. J. A. Cooper, Adjunct Professor, both semesters
Dr. s. D. Stearns, Adjunct Professor, both semesters
Mr. J. P. Bienaime, Graduate Assistant, both semesters
Mr. Roxy Ernsberger, Graduate Assistant, Semester I only

1-ir.

Ilfr. Lulio Guevara, Graduate Assistant, both semesters
Mr.

K. K. Mehta, Graduate Assistant, both semesters

Mr. Byong

Ki Park, Graduate Assistant, both semesters

Mr. Warren D. Smith, Graduate Assistant, both semesters
Mr. David Wright, Graduate Assistant, Semester II only

D.

Separations from Staff
Dr. J •.

s. Lambert, Associate Professor, effective June 30; 1966

Bm:oll~ at the Univere~ty
s~r 1966. Took courses

e>'f Washington dur.ing
in EE,

~Ath,

and

Civil Engineering.

Attended NSF Conference on N~ime Domain Methods"
University of Santa Clara, Santa Clara; calif.
Auguat i!!=l7

Attendea Seminar on Physiological Syateme at
The University of Michigan

Regietered in He\" M:altico a£1 profeal!lional
engineer, Lie. No. ~380.

Regbtered Pro.fea~ional Engi.neer; 7}<4326,
received 7/l/67

Attandad Engineorili'M1 <!olbg~& ~aseareh Council,
Pullman, Waahington.
Xnstitutional Repre~entativG Aug. 29=Sept. l, 1966
to contact govermlient agsneies for potlsibla
research support.

Traveled to l!?hoonix Oct. 26...~'i'. 1966 tu diacum;
research

with MotorolaWashington and D®nver Jan. 24=26
for rassa:rah procurem<.?nt and tc_; att!l'lncl 11fBflli!JIS
p~opo~al

Trav~lGd t~

~qetinq.
Traveled to
Trava!ecl to Phoenix. Feb. ll=:ll'ub. 15 attend rel!learcb
conf~ronce at lilotorola and pre:asnt pap.\lr.
·

. 2.

{cr!mtinuea)
Jit11...RN3tv

s~

Summer trip to Univa~~ity
Santa Clara. California

o~ S~nta

alara.

Taught Engin~0r?inwTraininq Cla~s in Electricity
and Elect:dcai Bngineod.ng aga~n for the 4th
con~ec:utiva year.
Itada o~var~l trips last
yeaz:- to Santa .Barbara :Reaaare1h Corp. in
connection with Research Contract.

Atta1tded R1;1diat1on. Rffects lklstinq, Osttego
!iew Yo<t"k. May

1966

Travel (in conjunction 'lrd.th rsaearc:ll) to Palo
ASEE Jl:1Uatitutiona:t Repr.sBontativo
to El lt>ase, and Btl ton Ro\lga. Alll!!o to ASEE
Meeting, Pullman. Washington.
Altoand~aa

3·

~eh9lal:ltic Roliu~ra" .,r{$\,l.CFlmh~:;,,Jt .Ji~.

4.

!Publica t:ioos

.., !gnfl't

'111Applilt!ation Of the Neth.od of swm~aey Repr&.=
aantllltion" .M'tlll'F>TR( =~) {lll'umb:zrr to be

determined !at0r) will be
J®al. 1967

"Dipole K.ayGr l'otent!al"

Q

ccmpl~ted ~

~roe.

of t::ho Xlmii:

Sept. 1966s Page ~====-==
~DoublG ~aye~s an~ Solid Angle in ~otential
Thoory. .. to appeal!' .in May 1961' iest\e of
~..£....,~ar!g_an oil'OUF.JlaU1U?ga!s!
V.

54,

"Biatatic Datcr~ination of E and u for a Sm~th
Convex 'l'argat, n HE.9<!.• .• .o.( .JtB~. v. ~4. llo. 10,

4.

~ubli~ations

(continued)

RUBB~:J Do KELLY
01 ~

(continued).

Ladder Networks and :Laguerre Funct:.ionB. n

(T~rl.th s~ Y..arni c;nd B~ J. Smith) JUl'W'"uJr&...66=95n

Feba

1967

Signed revillilW accepteCI for publication by
on Elec..,tro,n}.': computen.

.l:~-~ns ..

"Modern control of Nuclear Reactorm" (appro:!~:.,
title} PmV'Elr Reactor Technology, pp. 46.c62.
Vol. 9, No. 4, Fall 1966 ..
"Ccmplstely Controll.ableBilinaar System"
JJ'Qrthcornin~

wA Rota1ey Doppler Sim,ulator for Optical Fro•"'
quencias, '' (with Erney, smith and Morris)

Air Force We&pons Laboratory

Tee~.uieal

Report No. AiWLr~=66=ll7

~o

Roo and l!R'l'BZ..1'1.4 Ao n LlSe!quelleeO l'rom NonU.near
Shift Reg"!aterg,~ IIJ o BE R$port 1;:}}., Nay 196-i.i

rumDo !Colla und mOO!EmlllNn ~'Boo "\On tb~ Appliw

cat:ioltil of Bayo£Jian L®ru:ning in Dir;el:·ete ~r.;m:;nun:Lca""
tion Systems," EE Report 136, Auguat 3.966
~'I!!Mm~ v1o~ BOA'l'WRXGH'l'u L,~o" BtA'l".t'p W~i1 .. JJ
SO'i:P.L'HWARDq BoDo o CA'l'ESo Boo DAViSo Go, ~'{ORE~ R .. "

scmnm..-rt. ao

9 "Transient Radiation Effect:o on
l.fi.croeleetronies and Solid=.State Davic!ea,

BE Report 138, October 1966
HOOD~

.JERRY

A~,

"The Effeet of Nuelear Ra1\liation

on Oxidized Silicon Surfaces," EE. Report\ 139.

Deeelilber 1966

4.

Public~tions

(continued)

RUBEN Do KELLY (continued)

"RC Ladder Networks ana Laguerre Functions,"
('~'lith s. Karni ana B. J. Smith) AFWL=TR-66 ...95,
Feb. 1967

Signed review accepted for publication by
:£BEE Trans. on Electronic Computers.

".lmdern Control of Nuclear Reactors" ( approx.
title) Power Reactor !recbnology, pp. 46-62,
Vol. 9, No. 4, Fall 1966.
DComplately controllable Bilinear System"
Forthcoxnin~

"A Rotary Doppler Simulator .for Optical Fre•
quenaies," (with Erney, Smith and Morris)
Air Force weapons Laboratory Technical
Report No. AJi"WW.-TR-66-117
Engineering EXJ?2riment Station 'l'echnical !e29r1i!,
ERAASCB6 R. 0

ana

D'l'EZAD Ao" "Sequences From Nonlinear

Shift Registers, • • EB Report 1''· May

1966

and lWSCS!ANlila ARm0m B~o 0 "On the Appli=
cation of Bayeaian Learning in Discrete COmmunica=
tion Systems," BE Report 1,6, August 1966

CBiiOo Co»'•

~. W., BOATWRIGJ:l'l', L.T •• BYA'l"l'o W.. J.,
S01JTHW:ARD, B.D., CATES, B. o DAVIS, G., GORE, R. •

SCHNURR, R., "Transient Radiation Effects on
Microelectronics and SolidwState Devices,
EE Report 1?8, October 1966
HOOD, JERRY A.,. "The Effect of Nuclear Radiation
on Oxidized Silicon Surfaces," EE Report 139.
Decel!lber 1966

KANG, IN lro 9 and I«JSCBMAilm'. ARNOLD H.. "A study of
Learning
Adaptive Syst~s," EE Report 135,
AUqU~St 1966

in

D•• "Effects of Surface Randomness on Radar
Backscatter from a Spherical Surface," EE Report 132,
May 1966
.
.
.

LENBER~.

RABURN" WZLFORD.

"~ranaient Radiation Effects on SemiConductor Controlled Rectifiers, ri EE Report 131~,
May 1966

Enginearjng Experiment Station Progress Reports
BECHTEL, RICHARD, and GRANNEMANN, W.W., "Methods
for DC to AC Conversion." .PR 71, oat. 1966
DAVIS, GOEBEL, "Experimental andTheoretical AnalyJis
of Philco PL-903 " PR-69, Oct. 1966
ER~ZA,

AHMED, DORAN, J.A., and LENBER~, D.B., "SemiAnn\lal Status Report (Nov. 1965-April 1966) on
Investigation of Radar Echoes from the .Moo:• and
Planets 11sing MethOds and Data f'.iom Earth RadarReturn Studies," PR-66, May 1966

FREEMAN, J.R., and mi'A'l"''o w.J., "Studies of Ionizing

Shock waves in Hydrogen," PR-76, Marc't. 1967
.11'REEMAN, J.R., and BYA'l"''o tg.J .. , "Stud.itJs of Ionizing

Shock Waves in Hydrogen," PR-73

De.:. 1966

w.w., etaal, ;'Recommend:ttions for Microcircuit Hardening," PR-70, OctobrJr 1966

GRANJ.llE!.1t~Du

5.

pther :Research Projects,.or Creati(fe Work in groqress or
c,owleted During this Perioq
BOATWRIGHT,.

L~'l'.,

continued participation in Air Porce Reapons Laboratory
sponsored research on transien.t radiation effect on
electronics.

One=half time research worl~: on contract AF29(601.)
7097, u.s. Air Force, SUllllllOr 1966. Additional
\~Orlt on ttlllXtbook; Xntro. Engr. Field Theory. to
ba published in 1961 by Prentic~ Hall.
mAfl' ~ Wli'I.LIAM

Completed .,.tork on textbook (with M.D. Bradshaw)
Prentice..,Ball and began work on new text in
aolid state engineex:·ing with B.D. Southward

tor

Completed work on paper, "P=N junction Potential
Distribu.tor."_a p<hper submitted for publication

Completed work on "The Field Theory of Depolarization
of t~e Radar Backscattered Signal = with Application
to a Large Slightly Rough Sphere at a-Laz•ge
Distance," This paper has been accepted for publi=
cation and will appear in ~d~ ,§!'!ience soon.

Sandia Contract for $l9,45lo90, Radiation Effoots
on !·~tal. OXide Silicon Structores, one year~
Air Force Special weapons Center, $g~,o67 on
Laboratory Testing and 1beoretical Studies in
tficroalectronica and Solid State Devices = 22 months.
National Ae~onauics ana Space Agency, $15.}1~
Ball Effect for Low Voltage. High current oo to
AC Conversion, 17 months. Air Force Special w.eapon!S
Canter, $32,427, t.aboratoey 'lesting and Wbeore+-·leilll
Studiafl in Support of the 1\PWia TREES Pro"""
,.-am. 1-1 months. ,,

On contract AP 29(601)7097. Granted ~eeearch
contract by DSl'l' ~ "'l'opologic<Al Dynamic Systems.,

one year, $11,900.

ImLLY • Rtmlm D

Developed TV Damonetr~t1on Table for use in
classroom demonstrations of Electronic Circuit
Design. Teaching aid was described in nawspapaX'
article and has ·bean published in ·the New
Mexico Professional Engineers Magazine, and
photographed in actual classroom usage for
publication in eu:mmer issue of Alumtiua MagazinG.
Have been working on weapons fusing problem,
for which the final report is presently being
prepar$d fer the Air Force W~pons Lab, lt!\FB.
~n ~cmpletion of this repert, a new fuse
development project will be started. :E am
now preparing a final·report on the use of the
last funds from a $32,400 matching grant from
NSF.

Have done research on interative computational
procedures for optimal controls and suboptimal
control f!lchemas.

Continuad research work on communication systamm
on contract AP 29(601)-7097
MO:ar.mt. RONALD Ro

wox;k on NS!P $46,200 contract, "Optimal Control
of Biline~ Systems," 2 yearm1 Sandia Contract
$l4.6lZ, "Optimal Uuclear Reac::tor Control,"
'(Probable) and Sandia $16,182, "C~mtrol of
7~uclear Voltage Standard," l year
l«X>R':fiW 0 S~1 C"

Doing research in a projact inveotigating tha
scattering of E.M. wavaa from rough surfacem
PE'l'ERS!m o DANXEL 1? o

Working on u.s. Weather Bureau Cot\traat for $l3.952,
l year, "Research Study of Interpc•lation and
Smoothing Operations in Objective Analyoie,"
principal investigator.

worked on transif'lnt radiation ~ffectG on mic:lt'o=
el~etron!cs.
Presently working on r~diation
effects on IlX=V compounds and microelectronic
packaging.

Working under AI! 29(601)7091 with KiX'tland
Air J!'orce Base, research on fusing problems

Research in progress on transient :pulse
Dlio112ion (with one graduate student} on
Sandia Contract fo~ $15,568.32

Committee member, 1961
Conference

~egion

trans.~

Six IEEE Annual

Appointed to National ASEE Programmed Learning
CQfmnittee. Attended Committee meeting in
Iiew York, Sept. g, 1966. Attended SSi'. sponsored
conference ~n "Computers in Engineering
Education," Denver, Jllov. 3-5, 1966
GRAWiiE.MZWl!J o WAYDE Wo

Presentl,lld paper, "Developments in Microcircuit
.Hardening," at 'l'ramix Meeting, Phoenix, Arizona.

President of Albuquerqile Saction of ISA. 1966..o67.
Attended 2lat AnnUal ISA Conference, OCtober 24-27,
and prementod paper on a microwave doppler measuring
system.

Editoriai reviewer for the Proceedin9s of

~

~

II:ELLY 0 RUBEN fJ.,

Attended the XEEE Technical Conference held at
Sandia Base on ;li'eb.,"28, -1967.

Attended Conference on the Mathematical ~1eory
of Optimal Control, January 30-Fob. 1, 1967.
KOSCBMAim e ARNOLD Bc.

Attended American Society for Engineering
Education Annual Convention, Pullman,
washington, June 1966.

Attended Advanced Control Sympo~ium (NSF and
university of Florida) and reviewed papers for
university of Fiorida Basic Engineering (~iE)
MOOR~.

StmDARAM

Obtained membership in IEEE andAmerican ll'hyaical
Soci~ty

PE'rERSEI.f • D.l\!JXEL !? .,

Member of lEBE and mew sax!co Society of
Professional Engineerm.
SOtl"lmmlm o HAROLD
Active in ZBEE Professional Technical group on
Electron devices and Nuclear Radiation Group.
'l'.B01Uil o DONALD Co

Elected Institutional Representative to Gulf
Southwest Region, ASEE 0 and electecl to National
Board of Directors for Eta Kappa Nu.

Presented a paper, "A Rapid Method Using .a Variable
Scale for Finding the Area Under DFe-Diluti~n
Curves," with Lovekin and Martin at the. 5th })1atl.
Biomedical Sciences Insb:umentation Symposium,
May 15-17; 196To

,•.

1o

9_!;.MX' rtr~f!!llf$tM,L~ki..t!.®~
BOATWRI~. L~

Juaga
~SiJAW 0

for~

Ta
_several high school spee:ch conterots.

00\R'l!:W: D.

Conducted EB.~6l ana EE ,62
Semester ~ arid XI.

on KNMBo Channel 5,

13YA'l"l' o WIX.X.iAM
J.
'·'i-'·.

Consul i:ant to Nuclear Dafen&..: rtesea::c.ch Corp.

Appeared in elliS- KGGM Radio for 45 minutelll~
Interview and talk on the topic of Radar sackscatter from the moon and other heavenly bodies

on June 6, 1966.
~.

l'lAYJJIE

Cons.ultant to United Aircraft Corporation .and
Nuclear.Defense Rese~rch Corp.

ISA Chairman for Symposium on Instrument~tion for
Shock and Vibration, 'mlM. Jan. g, 196't ... ..,.
Consultant for Ryan ~ronautical comP.BnY on
raaar backocatt*ring

Guest Paneliet on K!$1ME=TV for

"Gr&~t

Decisions'"

Presented the colloquium talk on TUe~day
Ap!Zil 4, 1967 which was attended by more

than 100 par•ona at which almost ·l20'copies
of: the J]otes and slide picturf!#.S were. distributed.

s~o

·7. Other Professional Activities (con't)
illOHI.Im.o

RONAL~>

Ro

Consultant toAerojet General Corporation,
Sacramento Californi~ and Sandia Corporation.

Conaultant to Xllstitut:e for Daf4:tnse Analysiso
Arlingtonp Virginia

Consultant to Nuclear Defense Research Corp.
TBOliUi • DONIU.D. Co

"A Video ~aped Demonstration of Appl~cations
of.~~lavision 'reehniques to Engineering

.Eduoe:ation (with Bundy and Smith) presented
at the ASBE Maeting, Pul~, Wanhington, June 1966

8.

mon~toachin_q: '([ni~~d!!Y_.Se~

Departm~nt

Graduate Assistantship Committee,

Engineering DoctoJ:al Committee, Departmental
Doctoral Advisor, anc1 Department Scheduling
Committee - m.mber of each of above committeem

&8mber ofa

Univ .. Curriculum

CommittQ~.

1966~7, FX'e8hman Advi~~ Committee~

Rngineering College Freshman

Curricul~.

committee, M Bac Conmittee on Hybrid Computer,
Departm~ntal Scholarship committee. ~aduate
Bxardnation l?0\'1er cOil'l\l'dttee

Nember of Goneral Honors CoWlcil

Member of !m.SA Graduats Fellfli\<7Ship Co~ti:ettlr
Graduate Ac1visor for tha 'roDGt?. lilrogl'l.'am, am'\
EE Malllt6ucs Degree Progr~n\q

Sal!."V$d e5 major advisor and sups~viro~g ~~
following M8 ~see: ~Elact~onic Tec~iq~es
For Resolving Ambiguiti<as of Sin.uaoi~~l..
li'unc. tion ~lllnsdueers," ·~ Ja:mes 11. C~.P-~~ii.ll
"An. Analycs:l.s of the :lmup<a<iance of ~ro · ~~-s

of· Electrical Antennas for 1!1ndereca Ap,p)..il.'!atiomn.'J,"
by

Vincent Chavez

.Research adminietratio:n l/2 time, 8\tt:~!!l~. ~~
Engil1e.oring arasearch Committee membe;r~ ;;~ved
as major ~~ofeseor and superviaed th~ foll.c~~i~~
Dootoral. Dil!ilfltartat-ion:u "Radiation Efff:3[lt>P
on Avalanche Semic:on-dltetor Devices," "' ~. ~i.'ltes

and "'l'be Effect of

NuelsE~r

Radiation M

Od.dizecil SiliC:Oilll SurfSlC01!l, " by

i]Jf!Jilts:y· ~~"

f~r.

EE Colloqui1mn COiilmitteeo mEl! Cpllqquium
Ccmmittae, ER Sy~mtema Cur~ic:ulu.m Conmi.it.te~
,.

Univa:~tsity

Culleg® Faculty A.tlvisor, .~E Labo:J:'<~>tory
Equipment Administrator for EE equipm~nt ~nd
Sandia ~uipnant on loan tci EE ~:lept.lrtmenl:
uru:1er tho Educational Aido Pro:gi~am.. S\<paltxd.solt'
of ER 326 and ~E 425 lab course~.

C.ugorQntly .working on creating a symtl:lmli3
saqu.snc.e of coursQ t•1ork at the gradunto lcve!.

8. Nonwteaching University Service

Member, Graduate Committee~ Chairman, Greater
mm Fund Allocations CCllll!littee, M.embar. Engin=
eering College Administrative Committee:
Member of ~nivarsity committee to tour Aer~
space facilities at :auntiii'Ville, Alabama and
'1'ullahoma 0 'i'enneasea, Sept. 1966. ~ar of
Vlliverdty Comdt:tee to tour fac:i.lil.tiae at
Holleman Air Porce Base, Dec •. 1966. SGrvl$d
as major professor and supervised the foll~fing
Ph.D. dissertations, "A Study of Learning in
Adaptive Systems. 2 = In Ru Kang~ "On the
Application of Bayesian Learning in Discrete
Communications Systema," = Chien l!'dng<:Cbaor
"An Analysis of the Signaling Precessing in
a Radio Altimeter Utilizing Random Angle
Modulation." ~ Donald F. Post, aud aupervieod
the following MS 'lbeais s "An Analysis of..
Transmitted Signal Di•tortion Resulting f~om
Antenna to Reflecting SUrface .Velocity. bJI'
Phi~l,l:.l.p Castille)
'
1111

pf ~thletic Council, ~~r of Hybrid
Computer Ad Boc Committee, Me,mber, ~.e.sbmsn
Advir.Jory Committee, Servecl as major.'i:u'of~aaor
for Raymond E. Rink and supervised Ph.D•
Dissertation,nThe optimal Control• of Bilinear
Syotema".
l~r

PBTERSim p MlU:.BL P ..
~

of Committee on Summer S0seion

SO~q mutOLD

Member, University Library Committee. S\!Jpek'""
Vi8or of Solid State Lab,, submitted aeveral
proposals for equipment and reaeru:ch for. the
~:l.veraityr
served as major prcfe!llsor and
supervised, "ProCluction and Spac.tleal Determination of Low Energy 1?lash X""Ray:a," HS
Thesis by Robert z. Liebman.
·

8.

Non-teaching University S~vice (con•tj

Member. Radio scud, Hembsr. College of
Engineering Ad Eoc Committee on ~iSEB.

Major professor eupa~vising JUlian Nichols
Ph.D. Dissertation, "PrinCipal Ezror AXes ant(
Opt~zation of Accelerometer Mounting Angles
in Inertial Guidance."

Director LoG Alamos oradttate Center, member p
Student Affairs Committee laest yGar. Stuaent
Standards Committee this year: faculty advisor
for DUe m'l!llliber of Enginearing=Ma~th CC»lllllittae
for Engineering CollegeJ member, Sc:hol.~ah:!..p
and Student Aid Committee for Engineering
College
I

Pr<ieinct COl'll!Zlitteeman for 1961

Chail:man, Board of Deaco!W:

Cha~. 'a'til.llf;.Ele&n,
Adult Sunday School Superintendent, at Belevua
Baptiat Church (to end of 1966)

Blecte~

Bernalillo County Democratic

Cha~an
-

~Mm~

.,

l'1AYD

~er Official Board and Social Concerns
Ccxmnizsion, Christ Methodist ChurchJ TroOp

Committee member, Boy Scout troup 165.

Guest speaker at :Hillel lfaat:inge: membor !lll:lai
l$rael~ helpc!d orgatlize the
Bnai Brith i'ollt Dance Group.

Brith comndt:tee on

~-,--------

--

------

PUblic Service (con•t)

Repair

ana matntain audio system for the

~iversity

of U~w Mexicc Newman Center.
Drove the 'h'oop 165 Panther Patrol on aeveral
campouts.

Vice Chairman, l.ll.M. Chapter of t:he NCJt:iOnt;al
Multiple Scleroaio SocietyJ Chairman, Al-buquerque
Electronicm Advisory :SOardr Me1nber, Board of ·
Directors, Colorado District of the Lutheran
Church, M!l!lraouri Synodf Member. Bol!lrtl for
l?arieh Education, llllmanuel Lutheran Church<>
MO:m..ER" RONAI.D Ro

Church AetivitieB include Qeing Junior High
Sunday School Teacher and member, Board of
Christian Education.
PE'l'ERSBNn

DANI~

P.,

Albuquerque Symphony o~:c:hactrn. 1966~;
Season {cello) and JUdge at Regional Science
Fair. April J., 1967
Mem'bero

Active in Cub scout Pack Committee and Church

Chairl.llan,

Rad~r

Lutheran :BoUd fer Parish

Education and faculty advisor for Gamma Delta,
Luth~ttan Stuaents' .g;oup.

10.

,Re.rponaUnformati!P
ltA.'ilNl:., Sm.o.MO

Second child born in May, 1967

·

·· '

The Report of the Department of Mechanical Engineering

Sfl5

July 1, · 1966 - June 30, 1967

R, C. l))ve, Chab.·ma.n

L

General de12artment information
A. Achievements
(a) Student enrollments and degreea granted

Sem. I
Sem. ll

Sophomo1•e

Juni.or

58
65

50

Senior
32

52

36.

Graduate
104
103

.B. S. (M. E.} June 1967 27
M. S.
. Ph. D.

June 196'7 26
June 1967 . 2

'I'hese iigures represent a slight decrease in degrees awarded
in all categorie!B. (!u. June 1966,

32,

Ph. D. degrees - 3).

B.s. degrees - 31, M.s. degrees -

The decrease in M.S. degrees was elt-

pected. The number of Pb• .0. degrees awarded will certainly fluctuate from year to year~ but a long ter,m increase in thiB part of

Ol.u:

pt'ogram is expected, The decrease in number of B. S. degrees. was
unexpected since during the previous year the1•e were 40 students in
the Junior class.

Aga\1l. tbia yea.\', all of our gradl1atea had accepted employment
or made other plans ( graduate school

Ol'

mmta:ry service} well

before graduation. Recruitment of nw graduates by induah·ial
representatives continues to be

inten.~e.

The average starting salary

offer for B. S, candidates was $733 per month.

The average

startilJg salary offer forM. S. candidates was $888 per month.

Of our 27 B. S, graduates, lQ are going on to graduate school

full-time 9 6 are going into the military service, 10 have accepted

industrial

employment~

and .3 foreign students have returned to

fueir homes, This gives a total of 29 because two of the men going

into military service have been assigned to full~time graduate
iStudies, Past experience indicates that a high percentage of those
students taking industrial positions will take gl"'aduate work on a
part-time basis.
(b) Curriculum changes

One new undergraduate course ha!a been added during this
· period. Methods ~I ~ij2.lxsis. of ~~ineering (M, E, 341) bas 'been

added so that we may teach various applications of mathematics ill

a smg!e course rather than giving a part of the material in eacb cf
several courses as bas been done in the paet.
'l'l:u'ae new graduate courses have peen added. .BoWlclary

Layers

~M. E,

510), which wlll be

o~ered for

the first time during

!aemeater I, 67 ... 687 represents a contip.uaUon oi our eftorts to

dsvelop Ute doctorate program in F'lu.id Mechanics and Gas Dynamics"
Tensor Analysis!!! Mech~ {1</J.• E. 54.1} 9 whlch w~l be offered for
tb.e !ifet time du:ring Semester 1, 67 ·68~ was added so that materia!
previously taught in a number of different graduate coUl'ses can be
covered in a single course. This course will now be used as a pre-

requisite for a number of other graduate
T~o~ ~ ~last!ci!l

course~a.

NonJ.inear

(M. E. 624) represents an effort to nuiher

develop the doctorate program in Solid Mechanics.
«c) Classroom mod!Ucations
A local group of beating and ventilating engineers installed.an

experimental· air conditioning system in the west wing of the
Mechanical .Engmeer:ing Building (M. E. 106). This system air
conditions approximately 3000 square feet c£ laboratory space
and makes tllia area. much more pleasant to work in - especially
during late spring and early fa..lL

The machine design roomp M. E. ·202 was renovated with
the result that the room capacity has been increased from 18 to
38. lV.t E, 102 is currently being

m~~ied to

improve its utili-

zation as a large lecture classroom.· 'A platform is being added
at the b.·ont of the room and the chalkboard will be railsed ac-

cordingly. The department appreciates the assistance given by
the administration in funding these projects. We believe changes
of this kind significantly improve both ijle appearance and utility
of our building. !t funds can be made available be believe that
additional modificationt:J can be made wh~ch will further improve
the appearance and utility of our building.

(d) student accomplishments
The following prir&es, awards, and scholarships were pre-

sented to Mechanical Engineering stude.nts:
1.

The Hamilton Watch Award Mr. Fred N. Mortensen ll

2.

The George E. Breece Prize in EngineeringMr. Alired S. Arcacbe

3.

The .:rolm E. Beck Memorial Schola.rahlp Mr. Michael w. Edenburn

4.

The Harry and M@el F. Leonard Scholarship Mr. Maxie M. Kelly

5.

The Eric H. Wang Fund Award Mr. David R. Martinez

6.

The Southern Union Gas Company Scholarabips Mr. Mike T. McConkey
Mr•.David L. Pickel

7.

The AmeJL•ican Society for Quali.ty Control ScholarshipMr. Ramesh Ganeriwal

·8.

The Rufus B. Carter Scholarship
Mr. Charles Greg Utton

9•

The American Society for Testing Materials Award Mr. Ronald Nespeca

Mr. Sol Chavez and Mr. Mike E. Berger presented technical
papez·a at the American Society of Mechanical

Engineers~'

1967

student Conference, held at Brigham Young University on May
5, 6.

4~'

Mr. Cl1avez received the second place award in the paper

.

competition.
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(e)

R~s~arch

Sponsored research conducted by the Mechanical Engineering
Department faculty has continued to grow.

The table below indi-

cates the extent of this growth.
Fiscal Year

Reimbursement to
UNM for Res~arch
by the Mec~nical
Engineering DeEt·

Number
of
Projects

63-64

57,788

6

. 64-65

102.597.

8

145, 90~ -.
U}5~ OOOi (estimate}

8

65-66
66-67

liJ ~c,idi~ionto the facilities
searc~

14

r~uif',E:}d for this spo~ore~ r~

the. d~partment has been a~ezqpting to develop research

facill~~~s-~.or
-dissertation work .in.unsponsored
areas.
..
. ..

A big~·

presat;U'.e shock tube, for use in diBser~ation research.,

ha~

-

b.een

dellv~~ed ~d it iB now in our shop b,e~ instrumented and proof
tested.

No additional space has ever b~en allocated to the depa.ximent
for this research program. As a reeliltp our present research
program is seriously handicapped and further expansion of
sponsored research will have to be restricted.

--

-

---···--~_,__

.._ ...

,_._

-··--·-·-· ·-.

The new Engineering Center will provide some relief in that
our gaSJ dynamics and heat transfer laboratories will be located
there, However, space will still be critical if our sponsored research program is to be expanded. Some tentative plans, to provide this desperately ~eeded space ru.·e discussed in Section B.
B. Plans and recommendations
Because we believe there is great need and potential for expans~on

of our doctorate and research programs, and because of

the current space limitations, the department plans to redesign

certain existing space. The old college heating plant, (rooms
M. E. 118, 190, 218, 219, 220, 221,

2~2,

223, 224) has been a part

of the Mecbanical Engineering building for ten years but it has
never been efficiently integrated into our total physical plant•. Improvement of tllis area has been impossible because it served as
office, laboratory, classroom, and storage space which could not
be dispen!3ed with, even for a limited period of remodeling, With
the completion of the new E:nginee1·ing Center we hope to gain
enough new office and laboratory space to make reworking of the
old heating plant possible. Plans for most efficient use of this
area wlll ba detailed during the coming year.

C. Appointments to staff
(a) Full-time faculty
Dr. Franci.s C. Weasling 9 Jr. -Assistant Professor - Sept. 1967
Dr. Youn-Chang Hsu- Assistant Professor .. Sept. 1967
(b) Pa.r.t-time faculty

Lawrence M. Weaver, Jr. -Graduate Assistant- Sl;lpt. 1966

.

.

Dipa.kkumar N. Bhatt. - Graduate Assistant - February 196'1

Kaila.Bh C. .Deka - Graduate

Aas~tant

\

- February 1967

Michael R. Peterson - Graduate Assistant - February 1967
D. Separations from staff
~a) Full-time faculty

James

c.

Wambold - Instructor - June 1967

Dr. Wambold received the Ph. D. in Engineering from

UNM in June 196'1 and resigned to accept AA Assistant
Professorship at Pennsylvania State University.
(b) Part-time staff

PrithviBh K. Parekh - Graduate Assistant - February 1967

William E. Sedlock - Gradunte Assistant -·February 1967

E. Leaves of absence
Professor .~loyd 0. Calvert - Asaoclate Professor
Granted leave without pay during 1967-68 to

a~:~rve

as

Direetor of Civil Defense Professional Advisory
Service at the University of Oklahoma.
Dr. M. W. Wlldin- Associate Professor

Granted leave without pay during Semester I, 196"1-68
to work at the Jet Propulsion Lab!)ratocy in Pasadena~.
California and sabbatical leave during Semester
1967-68.

n,

II, Comeosite of information iu biographical supplements
1.

Advanced study

Calvert, F. o.
Certified by Office of Civil Defense as Qua.J.ifled Instructor
for Fall Out Radiation Shielding Courses and for Civil
Defense Environmental Engineering Courses.
Christensen, L. W.
Completed 14 semester hours of course work toward Ph. D"

Feldman, K. T.

Attended Institute for Continuing Education, Course:

"Research and Development· in Energy Conversion, " at
Washington University, st. Louis, Mo., during summer
of 1966.

Gibson, J.D.
Conducted research for Ph, D. dissertation.

Title of

dissertation to be nResponse of Nonlinear Systems to
Random .Excitations",
Wambold, J. c.

Received Ph, D. degree in Mechanical Engineering from
UNM, June 1967.

2.

Sabbaticals, etc.
Calvert, F. o.
Completed N'uclear Defense Design Institute (four weeks)
at Montana state University dl:u-ing Summer of 1966;
Attended 2-day Office of Civil Dafense Updating Seminar,
AprU 196'7, in Waahlngton, D. C. ; Attended ASME regional
student paper contest at Brjgham Young University, May 1967.
Boughton, A. v.
Sabbatical- Semester I, 1966-67. Study on convective heat
transfer1 viBited Purdue University, and the University of
nJ.inois to study in this area during sabbatical.
Ricb!l.l"ds, C. G.

Employed by Lawrence Radiation Laboratories,

Livermore~

California, Summer of 1966.
3.

New Schola.Btic Honora

Gibson» J.D.
Became honorary member of Sigma Tau and Pi Tau Sigma.
Richards, C. G.

Became honorary member of Pi Tau Sigma.
Wlldinf M. W.

Promoted to full membership in Sigma Xi.

4.

Publications
AI,BRECHT, B.
"Second-Order Visco-Elasticity in a Filled Elastomer",
Int. J. Solids structures, Vol. 2, pp. 555-571, 1966.

BAKER, W.E.
"strain Rate Effects in the Propagation of Torsional Plastic
Waves?" Journal of Applied Mechanics, Decembel:' 1966a
7 pages.
?•Force Measurement on Rocket Sled," Ail' Force MJ.ssile
Development Center Technical Report, January 1967 ~
150 pages.
DOVE, R.C.
"Sig!lal Conditioning Sensor Outputs, u Instrumentation
Technology Vol. 14, No •. 4, Aprill967 P pp. 39-45.
FELDllMN, K. T.

"The Heat Pipe!' Mechanical Engineering, February 1967,
pp. 30...;38.
.
"The Mechanism Causing Beat Driven Pressure Oscillations
in a Gas," Technical Report ME-22, J81,U'eau of EngJ.neeriDg
Research, University of New Mexico, June 1966, 80 pages.
HOUGHTON, A. V.

"The Flash Method of Measuring Thermal Diffussivity"
with R. U. Acton, Sandia Corp. , presented at annual fall
meet.I.Dg American Ceramic Society, Chicago, to be forthcomiDg in Journal.
JU, F. D.
"Low-cycle Shear Fracture" Proc. 5th U. S. National
Cong. Appl. Mech., June 1966, p. 540.
RICHARDS, C. G.
"A Numerical Study of the Flow Due to a Rotating Disc with
a Center Sink" presented at the ASME Fluids Engineering
Conference~ May 1967, Chicago» Illino:l.s.

SCHREYERr It .r....,
"Buckling of Shallow A!·chesg 9' with E. '!!· Masur,

Journal of the Engineering Mechanics Division, ASCE,
Vol. 92~ No. EM.e, August 1966, pp. 1-19.
SKOGLUND, V.J.
nNumerieal Analysis of the Interaction of an Oblique
Shock Wave and a Laminar Boundary Layer, " UNM
BUl·eau of Engineering Research, ME-23 with James K.
Coleg 1966.
·

. Similitude - Theorx and Applications, International
Textbook Company, June 19.67.
5.

Other research or creative work
.Albrecht, B. - Air Force Weapons Laboratory Contract
No. AF 29(601}-7114 continuation for $52,284, Fe!Jruary
1967 -

June 1968,

with

Dove._

Baker, W. E. - Air Force Missile Development Center,
Holloman Air Force Base, New Mexico. $24,500,
,·

"Development of Meaeuring Techniques for Rocket
Sleds. 11 November 15, 1966-to November 16 1 1967.

Calvert, F. o.

- Initiated new course in M. E•

Introduction to

Engillleel'~

Dept., ME 201»

Design.

Christensen, L. W. - Reaearch Assistant work~ with Dr.
H. L. Schreyer on NSF Grant "ElaStic Shell Theory in

the Presence of Large Strains".

-,
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Dove, R. C. - AFSW Laboratory Contract No. AF 29(601)-7114

renewed for $52,284, l?ebruary 1,

19~7

-June 30, 1968,

with Albrecht.
Feldman, K. T. - Sandia. Corporation, $12, 238 ''The Mechanism
Causing Heat Driven Pressure Oscillations in a Gas, "

July 1966-July 1967.
Gibson, J. D. - Engaged in ;p:esearch, sponsored by Sandia
Corporation, with Dr. F. D. Ju. Research titled ''Response .
of Nonlinear Systems to Random Excitationn.

Houghton, A. v.

- Sandia Corporation,

$12, 900, "Dynamic

Adiabatic Calorimetry:' March 1966 ..; June 1967. &india
Corporation, $8,700, "Thermal Conductivity and
Extenaometry~'

July 196'1 - June 1968. Completed bibllography

for student use on materials properties.
Ju, F. D. - AFOSR, $34~ 058 "Failure Criterion for Low-Cycle
Dynamic Loading, " February 1, 1967 - January

31~

1968.

Sandia Corporation, $35, 445, "Impact Fracture of Cylinders!'
October 1, 1966 -September 30, 1967. Sandia Corporation,

$'1, 963, "Random Vfuration of a Non-linear System, n
January 111 1967 - December 31, 1967.

.Richarcls, C. G. - NASA, $20, 000, ''A Numerical study of.

the Vortex Rate Sensor," Septembe:!: 1966 -OCtober 31,

1967~

Schreyer, H. L. .. NSF, $9 9 600, "ElaStic Shell Theory in the
Presence of Large Strains, "July 1966 · July 1967. Sandia
Corporation~

$9,366, ''Nonlinear Theory of Thin Shells,"

September 1966 -July 1967.
Skoglund,

v. J,

- Numerical analysis of viscous compressible

flow with shock wav~a with E. F. sta.iano, Ph. D. student.
Flow mechanism of hydrogen &lear the critical point, with
Mahlon Wilson, Ph. D. student. Molecular kinetics c:f non-

equilibrium air, Wl,th Leroy Wilson, Pho D. student. !BM
retl.'ieval of reference with .IA\vid Ball, undergraduate
student. Sandia Corpm.·ation, $24, 000, renewal of "Numerical
Analysis of Gas Dynamics, " July 1967 - June 1968.
Wlldin, M. W... Sandia Corporation, $18, 308p

Task 6 of

Heat TranGfer and Temperature Distribution in Finn~d

11

Radiators1 1' September

4

1966 - August 31, 1967.

Wambold, J. C. "" Completed Phase Two of Research on "End
on lmpact of

Closed l!:nd Cylinders, 11 with ,Dr. F. D. Ju.

UNM Research Report 25.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies

:eaker, W. E.
Attended the Fifth u.s. National Congress of Applied
Mechanics at Minneapolis, Minnesota, Summer of 1966,
ancl presented paper "strain Rate Effects in the Propagation
of Torsional Plastic Waves".

Calvert1 F. o.
Member of Program Committee for .ASME Symposium$

New Mexico Section. Symposium to be held in November
1967. Attended local ASME meetings.
Dove, R.C.
Gave Lecture to ISA

meeting~

Albuquel:que, N. M. ,

January 9, 1967. Gave Lecture at University of Texas»

Auetin, Texas, March 29, 196'1. Gave Lecture at Arnold
Research Center,

Tellahoma~

Tennesseep May 12$ 1967.

Attended annual ASME meeting in New York~ November 1966.
Feldman, K. T.
Attended Eighth Symposium on Engineering Aspects of
~etohydrodynamics,

Stanford University» March 28-30p

196'1. Paper presented: 71Bt Meeting of the Acoustical
Society of America, Boston, 1966, Paper 4A3 - "Experiments on the Sondbauss Thermoacoustical Phenomena''.

Houghton, A. V.
Represented UNM at Midwest Conference on Graduate
Education. Represented UN¥ at Rocky Mountain Science
Council Meeting, Bozeman, Montana. Served as Associate
member of the Energetics Divia!on1

El~ecutive

committee,

ASME (a national committee). Attended conference on
Calprimetry, University of Colorado.
Ju2 F. D.

Attended 5th U.s. Congress on Applied Mechanics at
Minneapolis 1 Minnesota, Summer 1966 and presented
papex·. Attended Winter National Conference of ASME in
New York, November 1966.

Schreyer p H. L.
Papers were presented to: Fifth U. S. National Congress
of Applied Mechanics, Minneapolis, Minnesota, Summer
1966. Engineering Mechanics Division Specialty Conference

ASCE, Washington, D. C. , October 1966. Canadian Congress
of. Applied Mechanics, Quebec· city, Canada, May 1967.

Wildin, M. W.
A paper co-authored with R. S. Pritchard, entitled "Transient
Strain and Temperature Distributions in Long Circular
Cylinders Cooled by Emission of Thermal Radiation11 was
presented by Y...:r. Pritchard at 1966 Winter Meeting of SESA.

7.

other professional activities
Dove1 R.

c.

Consultant to Sandia Corporation.
Consultant to Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.

Reviewer for Applied Mechanics Reviews.
Feldman, K. T.
Off~campus

talk - ncareer Opportunities .in Mechanical

. Engineering, " St. Pius X High School, Aprill2, 1967.

Consulting: Sandia Corporation, Space Isotope Power
Dept. and Dikewood C01•pora.tion.
Gibsonv J. D.
Attended 1966 NSF Summer Institute in Probabilistic
Mechanics~

at UNM.

Houghton, A. V.

Consultant in legal suits on engineering ma~ers.

Consultant to Sandia Corporation.
Authored proposal to NSF for improvement to undergraduate ME laboratory.
Ju1 F. D.

Reviewer for NSF Applied Mechanics Division. Reviewer

for Journal Franklin !nst.

~----,---~~~

_,

________.,._ ...
~~~

Skoglund~

V. J.

Design of Gas Dynamics !..$oratory for new Engineering
Center~

Design of undergrac:VJ.ate airflow laboratory for

new Engineering Center.
Wlldin~

M. W.

Employed by Sandia Corporation during Summer of 1966
as staff engineer. Attended one~week courE.re on analog
CO!nputers, January 30 - February S, 1967 in Palo Alto,
California.

Wambold, J. c.
Consulting to
8.

u. S.

Attorneys Office ;md to other lawyers.

Non-teaching University service

Albrecht, B.
Contract ReseaJ.•ch Commit-tee. Space Oriented Research
Committee.

Freahm~

Advisory Committee

Calvert, F. 0.
Faculty

Adviso~,

ASME. Department Humanities

Committee. College Class echeduling Committee.

College Freshman Curriculum Revision Committee.

--~- ·----~~----_.·---------~---~-~----

__

__..

_____,

_____

,~----------~--

--·

-

Dovep R. c.
Committee on the University, and Administrative
Committee.
Feldman, K. T.
Engineering Scholarships and Awards Committee. Ad Hoc
ASEE Committee. Freshman AdviSor. Christian Science
Organization Advisor.
Houghton, A. V.
Assistant to the Dean, Graduate School. Freshman Advisor.
Academic Freedopt and Tenure Committee, Graduate
Fellowsbip Committee;, Committee on Imlforth ViSiting
Committee. Chairman, Ad Hoc Committee on Behavorial
Science. Band1ed arrangements for Dlnforth Visiting
Committee on music and biology.
Ju, F. D.

Student Advisor. Graduate Committee. Mechanics Committee.
Richards, C. G.

Library Committee. Univeraity College Committee.
Skoglund,

v. J.

Engineering College Fluid J;dechanics Committee.
Wlldi.u, M. W.

M. E. Dept. representative to Engineering Doctoral Committee.
M. E. Dept. Graduate Advisor. AdviSor to Pi Tau Sigma.

9o Public Service

Calvert, F. 0.
Sunday

~hool teacher.

Christensen, L. W.

Troop committee member - Boy scout Troo);l 5, Manzano
District, Kit Carson Council.
Feldmanp K. '!'.

Usher a!ld committee member,,.Christian Science Church.
-

-

Houghton~

-

A. v.

~

,, ~

Assumptir.m Parish Activities.

Ju, F.D.
Cub Scout Committee.
Wamboldp J. C.

Boy Scouts.

S?5

.July

1~

1966 "' Jw1e 30, 1967

'ilil.lis L;, Eve:tett:, Acting Ghah'man

~~~~:.::

a. A one htmd.:ed pt!!r Ct:!nt increase in full.,.t:iE!le ~ on campt;s

c. 1'1ans for tlte Nuclear Engineering Laboratory Building,

1,

EnrollmBn~ Tr~nds
-=-q

-.:'-~r""•

e::$-~~otfr

FB11 1 64

~-~r·-~

;:-.q

..

Fa11 1 65

-~

Fall '66 f~ll,.~!?Z.

~~;.:::.::

.2EL£amR.ru?,
ll~ul:!~l'im~

10

10

11

Part Time

5

16

16

J:!S~

25

21

18

~!>O.~n.

~.<!

_Q,

~'

40

'~7

47

7:

'I"Y:·~ "'~;y s;;ur:l'.!!'!t"F.J ha\.·e in&:tc<J'i;;1d

22~;'

tl1ey 'lt:i.ll ett<:!nd;

~:,-,,,, flt:'!di!.._:il.'!J~Dl u&ud~nttJ a::~ ;:mticipGlti:!d~

...,.

f:'26
2 . .§.~t Su;epg£!=..J:End~!

--

NSF
NDEA

66-67

~

1

2
2
1
1
1

1
2

HASA
AEC

1
0
0
0
3

OCD
UNJ:,[
MSL

GA

Contract

1
2
1{.

.JL

L

8

16

3. D~_gre~'!.:,~~

!.2§.5.

122§.

.12§1.

On C.ampt.ls

1

3

4

Los Alamos

_1_

...L

.L

3

8

6

2

1

M.S. Degrees

Ph.D. Degrees

4. Q!!ic;e ot, gj.vi]. ,Defg_n~~e.~l:_lsmsJ!ie.

In -response t:o the p;roposal submitted by the Nuclear
Engineering Department to the Office o£ Civil Defense,
the Nuclear Engineering Department was

~anted

one Office

of Civil Defense Fello11o7ship t(lhich has been awarded to
Arthur A. Guthrie.

Course Added:

Purpose:

Interaction of Radiation With ltfatter

To broaden tl1e'vint:raraction and Effects"

area of specialization.

Cou-.cse 1-fodi:ficat:ions:
tories,

l~63L

and

The Nucl-ear Engineeri11g Labora~

l~64L,

are continUQusly being up-

graded •ri!ith the addition of experiments utilizing

the .AGN-201 'l:eactor and more fully utilizing the

vast nuclear facilities made available to us by
Sandia Corporation.
6.~

The .AGN-201 reactor was installed, lice11sed, and put:
into oper.;rtion cluzing tne summer of 1966.

Th~

critical

loading 1i1as carried out by Dr. R. Douglas O'Dell with the
assistance of Hugh

W. L. Tabor,

~fon·i::gomery,

~~Radiological

electronics technician.

Aerojet General Nucleonics,

Safety

Officer~

and C. Uay,

John Flora, Chief Reactor J.nspec-

tor, AEC. st:ated that, if it

~-.1as

not: the best loading he

had eve;;: witnessed, it: •qas certainly one of the best, attesting to the high degree of competence of the group.
In subsequent months, the reac'i:or was used in conjunction 'V7ith the NE 463 Lab, and many experiments for use in

the NE 464 tab are in the process of preparation.
narcy

po~·7er

Prelimi-

calib:ra"i:ions have been made.

the Uuelear Engineering Department has

~cquired

a pulsed

neutron genezoator on loan from Sandia Co:e:por.ation: which

will

signi~icant:ly

increase our research and training

bility in the field of neutron physicso

~apa•

D.ermod l<elleher presemted a paper, €ntit.led

11

Genet'alized

Transport: Equa.tions for PartiB lly and Fully Ionized ll)'on...
equilibrhun Gases, rr at the American Nuclear Society

Stu~

dent Confe:rem::e, University of Wiscons:t11, Ap-ril 1967 ~
Nelson Demuth was awa.:ded a Special Nuclear Science
;snd Engi11eering Fellotdship by the Atomic Energy Commission

in national competition to support his doctoral study.
The organization of the

St~;.tdent

Branch of the Ame:dcsn

Nuclear Society is progressing on schedule.

Officers this

year llave been Nelson Demuth, President; Wallace Walters,
Vice President; Charles
Secretary.
Advisor.

Price~

Treasurer; and Eugene Royer.

Dr. R. Douglas O'Dell has served as Faculty

5?9
B.

fli..~_Plans
~~~

1.

and Recommendations foi: the

N'e~

,

~!}.•}~u1:._se ~ro'Rag&y;,ion

Summe:t_!esearch

A "Neutron Pulse Propagation Summer

Pr9s.~

Res~aa;rch

Prog:ram11

to be held at: Sandia Coi:porai::ion and the University of
Ne~ Me~ico

during the summer of 1968 has been proposed

by Dr. Robert L. Long, •r1ith the purpose of exploring
and evaluating thoroughly the types and usefulness of
information to be gained from studies of neuti:on pulse

propagation from pulsed reactor sources.

The proposal

has been submitted to numerous government agencies •·7H:h

a cover letter requesting suggestions of

ag~ncies ~hich

might be interested in providing the required financial
support.
Witll the availabilH::y of Sandia 1 a fast: burst r,eaetor,

SPR II, this program has

th~

potential of providing the

University with research facilities unsurpassed in the
area of neutron pulse propagation.

A ntn~!-Sandie Nuclear Enginee:dng r~ork Study Traineeship Program"has been proposed by Dr. Willis I.. Everett.

Under the program each student would spend one term on
campus full .. time in a

the next term

~luclea:r

full~time

Enginee:;:ing degree program,

at Sandia Corporation in pursuits

•

compatible with his capability and interests, alterr1ating
until his deg:r.:ee program Tv.as complete.

Preliminary

response has been favorable.
Inasmuch as the Nuclear Engineering student enrollment increase is limited by support available, it is
felt that programs of this nature

~ill

be of consider-

able value in our future development.
3. E!c!Ji!:.i~

Present equipment for research and training in the
Nuclear Engineering Department bas overcrowded the

eldst~

ing Nuclear Engineering Laboratory to the extent that
we cannot accommodate additional equipment at this time.
Inasmuch as the new Nuclear Engineering Laboratory
ing

~vill

need~

provide us :t-lith the additional space that

the Nuclear Engineering Department

~~11

Build~

·~e

submit an

equipment proposal to the Nuclear Education and Training
Division p£ the AEC during the coming academic year.

Although the equipment list is not complete, it is
anticipated i:hat a 20 kilocurie cobalt-60 irradiator
and a Z to 3 Mev charged particle accelerato;e . .n.n be
~qo

of the major items requested.
Preliminary planning is in progress to establish an

adv~sory committe~

to project the Nuclear Engineering

L~bo~:ator.:y

needs in the

control~ed

fusion area.

1\ dis~

tinct possibility is the acquisition of an arc plasma
generator from Kirtland as a first item of equipment
for such a laboratoryo
A cruci.a 1 problem at the present time is the diffi-

culty in obtaining adequate funds .for the maintenance
of existing facilities.

The maintenance coats have

increased drastically this past year with the acquisi- tion of the reactor and the termination of the

on the Texas Nuclear Pulsed Neutron S9urce.

~arranty

It is strong-

ly recommended that adequate funds be approved for this
purpose.
4.

Unde.m.r.!Hluate kProgr~
With the

ra~idly

increasing demand for nuclear engineers

at the B.S. level, and •N'ith the recognition of the need

for nuclear science and engin.eering oriented preparatory
work before entering

~uclear

Eagineer:J.ng graduate pro-

grarns1 the trend toward undergraduate programs in Nuclear
Engineeriug appears t:o be gaining momentum.
nel(c academic year, a detailed study

~ill

During the

be undertaken

to determine whether or not the University of Ner.J Mexico

Nuclear Engineering Department should establish an undergraduate program.

None

D-.c .• Morris E. Battatt, Adjunct
Los Alamos.

l':;:ofessor~

Semester II,

I:>fr. Clyde Day, Electronics Technician.
Mrs. Doris Dunning, Department Secretary.
Ivir. Dermod ~elleher, Graduate Assistant, Semesters
I & II.

Dr. Kaye D, Lathrop, .Adjunct Professor 3 Semester I,
Los Alamos,
Dr. Norris G. Nereson, Adjunct Professor~ Semester I~
Los A laoos ,
. -

Mr. Kjell W. Nielsen, Graduate Assistant, Semesters
I & II.
¥~.

Gary B. Peeler 9

Graduat~

Assistant, Semester !.

Dr. Law-..:ence D. Posey, Adjunct Professor, Semesters
I & ll.

Dr. Jon A•. Rauscher, Adjunct Professor, Semesters
I & !I.

Dr. Kenell J. Touryan, Adjunct Professor, Semester II.
ltfr. t-1allace F.
D.

Walters~

,2e,pa:rations f't'om Si;_a£f

None

Graduate Assistant, Semester IIo

~,

II. COHPOSITE OF INFOR£1ATION ON Ii.iiDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHICAL

su:P:Pi:fu'1EN'l'S
......._.._..

li

--~

,., . . . .

Long~

.

- ' -·

Robert L.

Completed FORTRAN II computer
2. Sabbat:f:ca,ll!.:. Leaves _of

progr~mming

course.

Absence~ ~¥IJlllleZ: Teac~~·

Long, Robert I..
Leave of absence.

Served as Temporary Research

Associate in Nuclear Research Division, Atomic

Weapons Research Establishment,

Aldermaston~

:n

shize, E11gland, from 1 July 1966 t:o

Bexlt=

August 1967 •

. Whan, Glenn /l..

Leave of absence.

Consultant to the Laboratory of

Nuclear Physics and Engineering, Lisbon, Portugal,
1 July 1966 to 30 June 1967, sponsored by the

Int:er-~

national Atomic Energy Agency.
3.

~w Schol~stic

Honors.

Fellowshi;Rs.:~.

ets;_.

None
4. Pub i.ications

Everett:D

~J:tllis

"Transport

L.

Characteristi~s

of Partially Ionized

G<:Jaes ~" Kelleher, D. and Everett, l<f. L., submitted

for publication and presentation at the ~ighth
Intezonati.omsl Conference on Phenomet.1a in Ionized
Gas-as, Vienna 11 Austria$ Augu'st 27-September 2, 1967~
"A Review of Transport Equations for a Plasma,"
Everett, W. L. and Kelleher, D., Preliminary Sandia
Report:.

-

--

----

--

~--

---~--~-

---·-_-- -·--:

---

..

~ ..

----- ---- _______ ._._. ____

.

···- __..______ ..::_

__ ,... _____

····~--..;

___ - ...

O'Dell, R. Douglas
1-Xanual of Operation for the .AGN-2(}1 Rsacto:r:
Fac:l)Hy, University of t-ler.; Me~tico R!:!po:rt
NE-5!! N'ay 1967.
5.

Oth~~r:J~Projects dr C~eative Wo~

Everett, Willis L•
.A&'IfiJ~AEC

Faculty Grant, Summer 1966 at Sandia

Corporation~

Work in

Progress~

Sponsor

- Sandia Corporation

Amount of Grant

- $13,285.58

Title of Project - Analysis of Transport Properties in Plasma Systems

Date- December 31, 1967.

Tel~ination
Long~

Robert L.

Planning and preliminaxy requests for support fox

a Summer 1968 research symposium on pulsed neutron
propagation experiments.

O'Dell, R. Douglas
USAEG Contract - $3432

~

Supervise the installing

and maktng opexable the AGN.... 201 Reactor

~

SUillliier 1966.

l'ISF Engineering Research Initiation Grant .. $9600 ..
11

The DetermiDati.on o£ Nuclear Properties in Small

Samples by Pulsed Neutron Technique" - Semester I,
1966-67.

----"--··---·-

---··

-·--·- --·

----~

_______

..._______...

~--------------------·

~------

---

6. !s;llillies;. in Lt.%1J.:p.ed and

~fession~tet~

Everett, Willis L.
Se;:ved on Associated Rocky Mountain Universities

(Am,ru)-Sandia-Lovelace Technical Orientation
fe~ence

Con~

Planning Cowmittee.

Attended and presented a talk on "ARMU Objectives"
at ARMU-Sandia-Lovelace Teclulical Orientation

Conference.
Attended and acted as Attsngements CoaChairman for

Nuclear Criticality Safety Natio11al Topical
»ecember

13~15,

Me~ting,

1966, Las Vegas, Nevada.

Attended and. served as Director of the Academic Task
Force

~etings

held in conjunction with the

~uclear

Cziticality Safety National Topical Meeting, December

12 and 15, 1966; Chairman of the

fi~st

session,

December 12.

Attended the Eighth Annual Associated Midwest Universiti@s-Argonne National Laboratory Nuclear Engineering Education Conference at Argonne National Labora~or.y,

January 30-31, 1967.

Attended the International Conference on Utilization

oi Reseazch Reactors and Reactor 1-lathemat;ica in Mexico
City~ ~·tel'\1co~ !.fay

2-5, 1967.

Lm1g, Robe:::t L.

Attended Fifth Annual Lecture of the

~ritish

Nuclear

Energy Soc:i.et:y, 24 October 1966, IlllJ?erial College,
London~

England.

O'Dell, R. Douglas
Chab:m~m,

Education Committee, Trinity Section,

American Nuclear Society.
Attended APJMU-Sandia-Lovelace Technical Orientation
Conference, Sandia Corpo:!:ation, October 27-28, 1966.
Attended ASEE Regional Meeting, El Paso, Texas,
November
7.

~her

3~4,

1966.

Professional Act:iv:ities

Everett, Willis L.
Chairman of the Associated Rocky MOuntain

Universi~

ties Nw!lear Educat:ion a11d Training Committee (participation terminated October 1966).
Served briefly on the Associated Rocky Mountain
Universities Policy and Advisory Committee.

Treasurer of the

~inity

Section

o~

the American

lil'uc lear Society.
AEC

Speci~ 1

Fellowship Advisor.

Long, Robezt L.
Se~ved

as consultant on fast burst reactor design

and safety analysis to Sandia Co;:porationp Albuquerque,
1-Iew Melt1co.

Presented semu1ars on fast
operat:tot~

bu~st

reactor design and

at the fo11oT·7ing locations:

UI<AEP,.

a.

Atomi<:s Tleapons Resear.ch Establishment, Aldexmaston,
Be~kshire,

England,

19~20

July 1966.

b.

Queen Mary

College, Lm1don, England, 14 November 1966.

Atomic Energy Establishment, Winfxith,
England, 5 January 1967.

d.

c.

UKAEA

D~r~et,

University of Manchester,

Manchester, England, and lll<AEA Health and Safety
Branch, Risley, Laneastershire, England, 19..:20 January
1967.

e.

University of

Bi~mingham,

Birmingham,

England, 10 March 1967.
O'Dell, R. Doug1as

Off Ccnmpus Talks - 9th Grade Science Class, Grant
Jr. High, January 17-20, 1967.
State Science Faizo .Judge, April 8, 1967, Nr4IMT,

Socorro~

:Ne117 I>iexico.

lnmn;.

Gl~nn

A.

Gues~ Lectures~

11

Pu1sed Neut:ro!l Research," Univer..

sity of Lisbon, April 28, 1967 and Cofmbra Univer"
sity, l':fay 12, 1967.

s.

~eachi~ Universitv_.~ervic~
~verett,

Willis L.

Actil.1g Che:?:r.man, Nuclear li!ngineering Department

Reactor Administrator

Space Oriented Research Committet.:l
Fello~ship

Committee

Administracive Committee
Adviso~~

Committee to the Bureau of Engineering

Research
Engineering Doctora 1 Committee Chairman

Nuclear Engineering Doctoral Advisor
Nuclear Engineering Advisor, Los Alamos Graduate

Center

O'Dell, R. Douglas
Engineering College Schedule Committee
Admissions Committee
Advisor to

~uclear

o

Sigma Xi

Engineering Department M.S.

Students
Ad Hoc Committee on Radio logica 1 Control
Chief Reactor Supervisor - AGNb20l Reactor
Engineering College Library Committee

ANS Student Branch Facu1ty Advisor
9.

Public Service
long, Robez-t L.
Tea~nage

Youth Group Teacher, iiTesley r.iet:hodist Church,

Reading, Be:rkshixe, England.
o~Dell~

R. Douglas

Elder and choir member in St. Andrew Presbyterian

CbUZ"ch

THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF ,FINE ARTS
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Clinton Adams, Dean

This report, reviewing the activities and achievements of the
College during the past year, is in four sections:
and Statistics,

II. Faculty,

I. Enrollment

III. Significant Achievements, and

IV. Recommendations.
I.

ENROLLMENT AND STATISTICS

As predicted in last year's report, the increase in College
enrollment during 1966-67 was less than in most preceding years.
The slower rate of growth would appear to be due to a cotnbination
of factors, including the following:
(1) the increase in tuition fees, particularly for the outof-state students;
(2) the increase in admission requirements for out-of-state
students;
(3) the academic requirements of the College's professional
curricula, which became effective in the fall of 1966; and
(4) a tighter enforcement of policies relating to probation
and suspension.
Despite the slower rate of growth .of the College, enrollments
in the department: of art again rose at a rate greater than that
for the University as a whole (11.1%· as against 8.7%).

Even this

increase, in a department so directly dependent upon space and

.1.

equipment for conduct of its work, added greatly to the cumulative
strain of recent years.

Arch
Art
Drama
Music

1961-62
1,178
6,239
1,407
4,724

STUDENT CREDIT HOURS {ANNUAL TOTALS~
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1,928
1,148
1,494
2,447
6,138
7,310
8,964
11,295
2,382
1,558
1,751
1' 101
5,290
4,650
5,084
6,774

1966-67
2,550
12,553
2,391
6,764

CFA

13,548

13,117

15,652

17,727

22,617

24,258

UNM

190,599

209,683

231,976

267,796

315 ~!!32';

342';155.

Arch
Art
Drama

PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN SCH OVER PREVIOUS YEAR
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
-13.6
- 2,5
30.1
29.0
26.9
5.3
16,3
- 1.6
19.1
22.6
26.0
11.1
13.4
-16.1
31.9
12.4
36,0
.03

Musi~c~--~25~·~1~---·~1~.6~--~1~3~.8~---·~3~.9~--~3~3~·~2------~·~0=-1

15.3

CFA

19.3

13.2

29.2

10.0

10.6

15.4

17.8

7.5 ·-

UNM

Summer
Fall
Spring

- 3.2

7.2

STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
66
88
103
120
143
248
263
292
323
348
256
275
302
344
378

DEGREES GRANTED BY THE COLLEGE OF FU.lE ARTS
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64 1964-65
1965-66
BA:FA
BFA:Art
BFA:Drama
B .Music*
B,Arch
Total

105
375
376

1966-67

1

5

10

12

12

9

19

24

40

6

6

7

6
7

12

7

3

9

34
11
16
14

36

9

30

15
12

4
13

39

53

63

87

85

69

*The BFA in Music

l~as

7

granted prior to 1966,

.2.

,,

II,

FACULTY

The size of the College faculty rose from 44.67 (full-time
equivalent) in 1965-66 to 51.33 in 1966-67, an increase of 14.9%.
The number of graduate assistants went from 13 to 21, an increase
of 61.5%.

The latter increase was due primarily to the develop-

ment of a new method of instruction in freshman studio courses in
the department of art.

Through these changes it was possible

simultaneously to increase the effectiveness of instruction and to
decrease the cost per student credit hour.

Student-faculty ratios

dropped slightly in 1966-67, although remaining at the second
highest levels thus far reported.

Arch
Art
Drama
Music
CFA

1961-62
10.9
15.2
10.9
7.9

STUDENT-FACULTY RATIOS (SEMESTER I}*
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-65
8.9
11.6
13.9
11.2
16.5
21.8
16.4
19.6
16.1
9.5
11.4
14.0
7.2
8.2
8.3
10.5

11.1

10.5

11.7

13.0

15.6

1966-67
11.7
21.4
15.5
9.7
14.3

Administrative Changes
DONALD McRAE was appointed to1.a newly created position as
Assistant Dean of the College.

In this position Professor McRae

assumed primary responsibility for student counselling and advising
within the College,
VAN DEREN COKE resigned as director of the University Art Museum
ao as to devote himself entirely to the cha;!:rmanshi.p of the department of art.

Dean CLINTON ADAMS assumed the acting directorship of

*excludes Dean, Assistant Dean (SO%, 1966-67) and Museum Director •
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the Art Museum during 1966 .. 67,

ROBERT O, PARKS has been appointed

director of the Art Museum effective July 1; 1967. Mr. Parks comes
to the University from the Ringling Museum of Art, where he has
been Curator of the Collections since 1961.

Mr. Parks earlier

served as professor of art and Director of Smith College Museum of
Art, and as Curator at the Herron Art Museum in Indianapolis.

He

is author of numerous articles and museum catalogs in his special
field, the art of the baroque period in Italy.. Mr. Parks will
also hold an appointment as professor of art.
JOSEPH BLANKENSHIP asked to be relieved of his administrative
duties as chairman of the department of music effective June 30,
1967.

WALTER KELLER, professor of music and member of the depart-

ment faculty since 1937, has agreed to assume the acting chairmanship of the department during 1967-68.

Mr. Blankenship will remain

at the University as professor of music.
Promotions in Rank
Four members of the faculty r.eceived promotions in rank in
1966-67, all in the department of music.
From Associate Professor to Professor:
WILLIAM E. RHOADS. Professor Rhoads came to the department of
music in 1953. As director of bands he has developed outstanding organizations both in the concert hall and on the football
field. Professor Rhoads is active in the American Bandmasters
Association and throughout the United States as adjudicator,
clinician, and guest conductor. Over thirty-five of his works
and arrangements for band have been published nationally. Recently he collaborated with William Schuman in making an arrange•
ment of one of that composer's works for band. Professor Rhoads
earned his Bachelor of Music and Master of Music Education
degrees at the University of Michigan.

From Assistant Professor to Associate Professor:
DOUGLAS McEWEN. Professor McEwen joined the department of
music in 1963. His previous teaching experience was in public
schools of California, La Verne College, and Colorado State
College at Greeley. He has developed an outstanding program
as director of choral activities at the university, artd his
popularity and stature as a clinician are attested by the numerous invitations he accepts throughout the central and western
United States. He has participated as assistant conductor to
Roger Wagner in a number of workshops, and has toured the Middle
East :i.n that capacity with the Wagner Chorale. Professor
·- - ·
McEwen's bachelor and master's degrees were earned at Bowling
Green State University and Indiana University, respectively,
and his Doctor of Education at Colorado State College.
DONALD McRAE. Professor McRae rejoined the faculty of the de~
partment of music in 1955, having previously taught at UNM from
1949 to 1951. He has been active in both music theory and "
applied music teaching applied voice and historical courses.
Professor McRae has published articles and book reviews in the
New Nexico Quarterly, the New Mexico Musician, and the American
Composers Alliance Bulletin. In addition, he has continued his
professional activities as direc.tor of music and soloist at
Temple Albert Congregation and as soloist at the First Congregational Church in Albuquerque. In addition to his earlier
service as a member of the university faculty, he has taught
at the University of California, Los Angeles. His Bachelor of
Music and Master of Arts degrees were earned at the University
of New Mexico, and he has completed all requirements for the
doctoral degree at UCLA except the dissertation.
JAMES THORNTON. Professor Thornton came to the department ofmusic in 1956 from work in the public schools of Colorado. As. •
a major woodwind instructor, he has been productive in contributions to the professional journal, Instrumentalist, and in
preparation of a handbook on basson published by the LeBlanc
lvood~1ind Instrument Company.
Mr. 'l'hornton has been active in
Chamber music performance and direction, and has served the department effectively as a member of its Administrative Committee.
His Bachelor of Arts degree was earned at the University of New
Mexico and his Master of Music at Cincinnati Conservatory.
Additions to the Faculty
The faculty of the College was greatly strengthened through a
number of

ne1~

appointments effective in September, 1966:

.5.

Architecture
RONALD R. EICHORN, Lecturer in Architecture
B.S., Univ. of Utah; add.itional study, Univ of California,
:Berkeley,
ARTHUR JONES, Assistant PrQfessor of Architecture·
A.B., Harvard Univ.; B.Arch., Univ. of Pennsylvania.

hE.!:
TEHEP~NCE COM~AY, Part-time Insturctor in Art (drawing and
painting)
B.F.A., Herron School of Art; M.A., Univ. of New Mexico,

DOUGLAS R. GEORGE, Assistant Professor of Att (history of
American art)
B.A., M.A., doctoral:candidate, Univ, of Minnesota.
WILLIAM GOODMAN, Instructor in Art (sculpture)
B.F.A., M.F.A., San Francisco Art Institute.
WAYNE R. LAZORIK, Instructor i.n Art (photograph}')
B.S., M.F.A. candidate, Univ, of Minnesota.
JOHW'PE9RSON, Instrttctor in Art (painting and sculpture)
Diploma, Harrogate College of Art; M.F.A., Northern
Illinois Univ.
MARY ELL~ABETH SMITH, Assistant Professor of Art (history of
Pre-Columbian and Spanish Colonial Art)
B.A., Univ. of Michigan; M.A., Columbia Univ., Ph.D.,
Yale Univ,
ALFRED YOUNG, Assistant Professor of Art (drawing and painting)
Diploma, Royal College of Art.

THOMAS V,, CALKINS, Assistant Professor of Dramatic Art
B.A., M.A.; Univ. of New Mexico; M.F.A., Yale Univ.

ELIZABETH McGRAW, Instructor in Music (flute)
B.M.E., Drake Univ,; M.M., Northwestern Univ.
DAVID E. STARKEY, Assistant Professor of Music (voice)
B.M., M,M., doctoral candidate~ Indiana Univ •
• 6.

Art Museum
LOUISE M. LEWIS, Curator
B.A., Urtiv. of California, Berkeley; M.A., Univ. of New
Mexico.
Additionally, there were

0.10

temporary appointments to the faculty

during 1966-67:
DONALD E. MICHEL, Visifing Professor of Music (music therapy)
B.s., M.M.Ed., Ph.D., Univ. of Kansas
Professor of Music Therapy and Music Education, Florida
State Univ.
B. RILEY, Part-time Lecturer in Architecture, Semester II.
B.A., Univ. of Chicago; B.Arch., M.I.T.
Mr. Riley is Chief Planner in the office of the University
Architect,

~OBERT

Separations from the Faculty
RONALD E. GINN, part-time lecturer in architecture, resigned at
the end of Semester I,to accept a post with the Department of
Housing and Urban Development in Washington.
RONALD L. GROW, assistant professor of art, will teach next
year at the College of Art mf the Maryland Institute.
NEWTON HARRISON, assistant professor of art, resigned to accept
an appointment at the University of California 1 s San Diego
campus.
JAMES R. JARRETT, assistant professor of architecture, accepted
an appointment as chairman of the department of art and architecture at the University of Idaho.
ilALE E. KEMPTER, assistant professor of music, resigned to
accept a position as music supervisor with the Albuquerque Pub·
lic Schools.
ELIZABETH McGRAW completed a one-year appointment as Instructor
in music.
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SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS

Accreditation of the University's department of architecture
was announced by the National Architectural Accrediting Board on
May 12, 1967.

This long awaited event represented the culmination

of many years of work by the architecture faculty, the present and
former chairmen of the department, and the College and University
administration.

Prior to the visit of the accrediting team, the

faculty prepared an excellent and detailed evaluation report, one
hundred pages in length, describing the department's structure,
curriculum, and objectives,

A comprehensive exhibition of student

worlt was displayed in the lower gallery of the Art Museum,
The written report of the accrediting team subsequently submitted to President Popejoy commented favorably upon the quality of
the department's faculty and curriculum.

It expressed concern that

the department may not be receiving adequate financial support to
permit continuing development, particularly in the period during
which the new six-year curriculum becomes fully effective.
The department gained greatly from the move to its new building
on the south :side of Central Avenue, a move completed in October,
1966.

The net~ building's value has been immense, providing more

adequate space for the departmertt.'s teaching and research, and
bringing a

net~

cohesiveness to the faculty and student body.

Still

urgently needed is an adequate space in which work done by students
may regularly be exhibited for criticism.

To be fully effective,

the jury discussions which are an essential part of architectural
instruction must be conducted in properly designed facilities •
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It is now hoped that it may be possible to develop the unfinished basement of the new building during· 1967·68 to provide
such jury space.

As planned, the basement would also house a

building technology laboratory and improved darkroom facilities
for classes in photography.

The present darkrooms in the basement

of the old art building are both inadequate and uneconomical.
j

Space formerly occupied by architecture in the Crafts Annex
and Parsons Hall was reassigned to the department of art.

The :

studios, classrooms and offices thus provided serve partially to
alleviate the severe overcrowding which the department has experi·
enced.in x-ecent years.
will,

~1hen

Relocation of the photography darkrooms

completed, permit the development of a small intaglio

workshop in the art building,

Such a workshop, located in a

logical nlationship to the existing lithography studio, will enable the department for the first time to offer a complete program
of instruction in the printmaking med.ia,
Plans fat: the new Drama Building, phase III of the Fine Arts
Center, were advanced during the year as the University authorized
revision and completion of preliminary plans.

Only shortly after

this work was done, the faculty and administration of the College
were saddened by the death of EDWARD
of the Fine Arts Center.

~OLIEN,

principal .architect

He will be deeply missed by his many

friends.
Construction of the new Engineering Center forced demolition
of the barracks assigned to the drama department.

Although it was

possible for the departmentm occupy portions of Hodgin Hall, let

.9.
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it once again be noted that the department's physical circumstances
remain deplorable.
decrepit.
nil.

Rodey Hall is unsafe, unsightly and increasingly

Its Jllaintenance, despite the pleas of the department, is

The faculty and students of the department can only be con-

gratulated upon their ability to maintain their instructional
program in the face of such obstacles.
No single event more directly affected the cultural life of the
University than the opening of the Concert Hall in October, 1966.
Under the able and professional management of its new director,
WILLIAM J,

~~RTIN,

the Concert Hall presented an excellent series of

concerts, plays and musical comedies, greatly enriching the College's
academic offerings.

Replacing the Fine Arts Calendar, published in

recent years, the Concert Hall began publication of a Performing Arts
Calendar listing all such events on campus.

The College of Fine Arts

v1ill continue to publish separate announcell'I!Irts of exhibitions, lectures and other special events.
Directly cenefiting from the new facilities of the Concert Hall
were the performing organizations of the department of music: the
Uni~ersity

Orchestra, the Concert Band, the University Chorus and

A Ca~pella

Choir.

undertaking of the
ing musical comedy,

Also presented in the Concert .Hall as a joint
departm~nts
11

of music and drama was the entertain-

]low to Succeed in Business Without Really

Trying~"

The Art Museum also had an active year.

All attendance records

were broken in September and October, 1966, when the Museum was
honored to present an exhibition of the

...
.10.
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of GEORGIA 0 1 KEEFFE,

the first such exhibition to be held in New Mexico,

A t:otal of

tv1enty-two exhibitions were presented in the Museum's galleries
during 1966-67, most of these organized by the staff.
among them was the exhibition, Cubism: Its
~.

Impac~

Outstanding

in the United

1910•1930, organized in cooperation with the Junior League

of Albuquerque.

Accompanied by an illustrated catalog, this exh'J..:..

bition was shown in San Antonio, San Francisco and Los Angeles, as
well as in Albuquerque.
The second issue of the Museum's Bulletin, published in the
spring of 1967, listed numerous gifts to the permanent collections
and reported upon formation of an important new organization,
Friends of Art.

~

The names of the many donors and friends who con-

tributed so greatly to the growth of the Museum's program during
1966-67 are listed in the Bulletin.

To all we extend the deepest

appreciation of the College, the University and the community.
The instructional program of the College was much enriched
by a series of visiting lecturers and critics, among them WILLIAM
l!UFF, Associate Professor of Architecture at the Carnegie Institute
of Technology; SIM VAN DER RYN, Associate Professor of Architecture
at the University of California (Berkeley); LOUIS KAHN, one of
America's most distinguished architects; PAOLO SOLER!, Arizona
architect and designer; ROBERT VENTURI, Professor of Architecture

•.

at Yale University; ROBERT ROSENBLUM, Professor of Art History at
the Institute of F.ine Arts, New York University; ROBERT MALLAR);',
prominent New York sculptor and former member of the UNM faculty;
RAl'l".OND PARRER, a noted American painter whose work l-1as concurrently

.u.
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presented in a major exhibition by the University Art Museum; and
VICTOR PARNEGG, restorer and conservator.
Mr. iCahn 1 s lecture was the first event sponsored by a second
auxiliary organization founded during
of the Department of Architecture.

1966~67,

The Friends and Alumni

The department and the College

are most grateful to the sponsors and members. of this new organization.
It will provide both welcome and necessary support to our programs in
architectural. education.
During 1966-67 the University received a grant from the Danforth
Foundation of St. Louis, Missouri, for the purpose of establishing a
series of Visiting Committees.
the first to participate.
manship of tnLFRED

c.

The department of music was among

A distinguished committee under the chair-

BAUl, Dean of the School of Music, Indiana Uni-

versity, viSiteo the campus on April 13, 14 and 15.

Other members

of the Visiting Committee ·were WALTER DUCLOUX, University of Southern
California; PAUL H. LANG, Columbia University; and WALTER ROBERT,
Indiana University,

The committee subsequently sub.mitted a detailed

report upon its observations, a report which will be of great value
to the department in formulation of a meaningful academic plan £or
future growth and development.

The College expresses its appreci-

ation to the Dlmforth Foundation, to the members of the Visiting
Committee, and to .Dean GEORGE P. SPRINGER, through whose initiative
this new program was begun.
No major changes were made in curricula offered by the College
during 1966-67, although a number of courses were modified, added or
deleted to implement curricular revisions made in the preceding year •
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A sutlllllary is given

belo~i:

COURSES OFFERED, ADDED AND DELETED
.;Added
1965-66
Deleted
1966-67
Architecture

19

4

2

~.21

1

0
4
0

1
42
30

Art
General
Studio
Ar.t His tory

41
25

0
5
5

Drama

32

0

0

32

1

0

0

1

87
11

8
0

2
0

11

217

22

8

231

Fine Arts
Music
Music
Music Educ.
Total

93

No .field of study within the College has developed more rapidly
in the past five years than has the history of art,
of 1961 course

Since the fall

enrollments have risen more than 300%.

of degrees granted has risen comparably.

The number

In 1967-68 the art history

faculty will be by some measure the strongest in the western states,
excluding only California.
history within the doctoral

The recently established major in art
program in American Studies is already

attracting well qualified .students from throughout .the country.
It is believed that the department of art is now ready to move
forward to the granting of the Ph.D. degree in art hiStory, the need
for which is evident.

The following :J.s quoted from The Visual Arts

in Higher Education, a study prepared for the College Art

Associa~

tion of America under a grant from the Ford Foundation, published
by Yale University Press, 1966 (page 38}:
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PROBLEMS AND NEEDS OF THE PROFESSION
nThere are many serious problems confronting the art history
profession in America.

Two stand out above all the others, many

of which are related to these two as their contributing causes or
their results:
"(1) the country-'1'7ide shortage of

•~ell-trained

art histori-

ans, which causes teaching departments to be understaffed or
partly staffed, and keeps far .below the tolerable minimum the
supply of art historians to such extra-academic professions as
museum curating, periodical and newspaper art criticism, and
commerical dealing.;
"(2) the uneven distribution of well-trained art historians
throughout the country, with the greatest condentration in five
northeastern states.

As a consequence, art departments in all

other sections of the country are starved for scholars of
national or international reputation.
11The

shortage of art historians can only be relieved by

increasing the production of Ph.D.'s, and the quickest way of
doing this is to give increased financial assistance to the
departments of graduate study which are now the most productive
(although not productive enough);

i.e. the departments in the

major universities in the Northeast,

At the same time, however,

assistance must be given to departments in the Midwest, South,
and lolest to enable them to attract good staffs and through them
good students and thus to become more effective than most of
them a:::e now in the training of professional art historians •
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Only by a balanced policy of support of departments in all
sections of the country can the
finally ovez:come.
A

newl~·established

shortag~

of art historians be

11

doctoral program at the University of New Mexico

would make an important contribution to the state and region.

Quite

probably initially limited to the fields of our greatest strength,
it would, we feel confident, gain important financial support from
outside sources.
The developing progratn in the history of art and architecture
gained greatly in 1966-67 through the gift to the university of the
personal library of the late Professor d. !.. V. MEEKS of Yale University.

This superb collection of more than 1,500 volumes will be

housed in the Fine Arts Library,
to Mrs. VICTORIA

S~ffiET,

The University is deeply indebted

Professor Meeks' daughter, for this important

gift.
It would be impossible within the scope of this report to list
all of the many articles and books published by the faculty, or the
performances and exhibitions in which they participated.

These

activities, and other events of the year, are described in detail
in the reports of the several departments of the College and in the
annual biographical supplements that accompany them,

.15.
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IV,

RECOMMENDATIONS

Cumulatively, over the six year period from 1961 to 1966 the
faculty of the College increased from 36.33 to _51.33 positions, up

41%, and student enrollments increased from 13,548 to 24,258,
79%.

~P

Inevitably, during a period of such rapid growth, it was not

possible for the University adequately to provide for all .of the
many needs and requirements of the College.
exist.

Many such needs. still

Some have been mentioned in the earlier sections of this

report, others are discussed in detail in the individual reports
of the several departments.

All are important.

T\-10 should be

emphasized:
1.

It is imperative that the nevi building for the department

of drama be constructed at the earliest possible date.

It is equally

necessary that the College be told v1hat this date will be..
plans cannot be developed in a situation of uncertainty.

Academic
The depart-

ment of drama, as an example, should be making plans for a graduate
program.

Such a program could not possibly be initiated in the de-

partment's present circumstances, yet it should not be postponed
unduly.

Ideally., a master's degree in drama should be offered co-

incident with completion of the new building.

To do this, the

department must know whether it is reasonable to
of the building in

1~68,

196~

e1~pect

completion

1970 or 1971.

This is but an example of a general problem.

Physical plans

and academic plans must proceed side by side i f eithe_r is to be
meaningful.

The University badly needs to develop more effective

administrative procedures for coordination of such plans •
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2.

There must be a greater SRirit of innovation in the methods

and techniques of instruction, as well lis in the content of our
courses.
It is a paradox that while individual members of university
faculties are often liberal and progressive, faculties are conservative,

Administrative procedures, like those of the faculty, are

frequently resistant to c'hange and slow to respond to newideas.
The College of Fine Arts welcomes the proposal made by the
Director of the General Honors Program, Dr. DUDLEY

~1,

to estab-

lish a "pass-fail" system of grading for the honors courses.

We

likewise look forward with enthusiasm and interest to the experimental course for freshmen which will be offered in the fall of

1967 under the direction of •Professor CARL M. SELINGER of the
School of Law.
The goal of the faculty and administration alike mtist be to
develop a flexible program ·Of instruction which will meet and
anticipate the changing needs of the University and of its students.
If existing rules or procedures, developed at some time past, now
prove to .retard or prevent cteative innovation, these rules and
procedures must themselves be changed.
A

p~incipal

item of business within the College of Fine Arts

during 1967-68 will be a study of proposals for innovation within
the progralll8 and curricula of the College •
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The Report of the Department of Architecture
July 1, 1!)66 - June 30, 1967
Thomas R•. Vreeland, Jr., Chairman

'1:. General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1966•67.

1)

In October the entire depal:'tment \tas relocated in the newly-

remodeled building at 2414 Central Aven.ue, 5,1:., now designated as
the Architecture Building,

This building with its high•ceilinged,

5000 sq. ft. drafting room on the second floor and its well-equipped

1400 sq. ft. machine shop has proven highly successful: it has pro-

v;ided excellent spaces and facilities i.or teaching; it has facilitated
supervision and strengthened coordination between staff members and
students alike; and i.t has enhanced the Department 1 s image of itself
with a noticeable improvement in student and faculty morale.
2}

The six-year curriculum took effect for the first time this year

1'lith the institution of the new second-year design course, Fundamentals
of Design (Arch. 201-2).

Unofficially, the. material for Elements of

Architecture (Arch. 301-2), the new third-year design course,was intraduced into Arch 341-2.

Both courses have proVen highly successful und

have produced results in student work of far_ greater worth than preceeding years.

Arch. 101, Introduction to Architecture, \{as taught in its

expanded three lectures-per-week form for the first time this year,
following the ne1" format developed last year in the Architectural
Appreciation course.

- 1 -

Arch, 101 and Arch. 202 will be offered in S(1J1lllier Scnool thiS year.
This 1s the first time
3)

thi~

Department has offered any summer classes,

Last spring the Department 6:1;' Architectui"e requested to be

visited by an evaluation team from the National Architectural Accrediting Board,

This 1-las granted and set £or February of this year,

ration for the visit began early in the Fall Semester,

Prepa-

A major task

was the preparationof the iOO-page School Evaluation .Report under the
. guidance of Professors Schlegel and Jones.
highly~complete

This carefully-prepared .and

document set forth in detail the functioning, structure

and objectives of the Department and its new program.

Professor Jarrett

prepared an excellent exhibit of student work describing the new sixyear curriculum. This exhibit, which filled the Lower Art Gallery, 1-:as
.held over two more weeks after the departure of the team and has since
been recorded in a series of color slideswhich are used for orientation
talks to high school groups.
The six-mail visiting team 1dth Sam Hurst, Dean of the School of Art
and Architecture at the University o£ Southern California, as its chairman arrived on February 26 and spent two days inspecting the facilities
and interviewing faculty, staff and local practitioners.

The visit

went very well; President Popejoy hosted a dinner for some eighteen
guests, including the team and most of the University's deans and admi'n1strative officers, on the night of their arrival,

'I'he Albuquerque

Chaptc:~r

of the A.I.A. and members of the State Registration Boax:d gave a Iunc)l
for the visitors at the Alval'ado Hote1.

The evaluation team's time was

carefully scheduled to allow them to visit all parts of the Department's
operation.
~

2 -

The findings of the Evaluating Committee

\~eJ:e

first made known in

confidence to President Popejoy on April 21 and publicly confirmed on
May 12.

The Board granted accreditation to the Department for a period

of tw:o years.

In summary, it listed the following strengths:

1, Strong new leadership by a Chairman enjoying support
at all levels,
2, New faculty with enthusiasm and a variety of educational backgrounds,
3. A nel'l curriculum which allows more adequate coverage
of general and professional subjects,
4. New physical facilities,
5. Potentially sti:ong support from the local profession.
And the following weaknesses:

3.

Inexperience in faculty and gaps in.required specialities.
Uncertain commitment of res·ources to. fully carry out a
new and d~manding curriculum of graduate length•
Fragmented course structuring.

4)

The Department received as a gift aimost the entire library of

1.
2.

the lat.e Professor c. L. V. Meeks of Yale University £rom his daughters.
This amounted to some 1700 volumes valued at over $30,000.

Mrs. Victoria

Sweet, Professor Meek•s eldest daughter, visited the University in March
to personally oversee the transfer of the books into the Fine Arts
Library.
5)

In April a

ne1~

organization, the Alumni and Friends of the

Department of Architecture, was founded to raise money outside of the
University for student scholarships in architecture and to give financial
assistance to the Department. A fourteen-man executive committee,
chaired by Joe Boehning and made up of practicing arch£tects, directs the
fund-raising.

-s-
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On April 22 a very successful banquet was given to promote
organization.

Over 200 guest::; attended,

Philadelphia architect spoke.
was absorbed by

t~e

t~e

new

Louis KaM, the distinguished

Over $2000 was. raised, but much of this

initial expenses.of the promotion.

awarded one $350 scholarship this year.

The A.F.D.A.

The committee l;lxpects to begin

campaigning for money again later this summer.
6)

In order to correct a recognized weakness in teaching technical

subjects in architecture, the Department initiated an exchange of views
with other schools of architecture similarly concerned at the beginning
of the year.

This exchange led to a two-day Building Technology Work-

shop conducted in April by this Department on the U.N.M. campus.

It in-

volved presentations by, and discus.sions from, seventeen different
schools and some thirty individuals. l1alter Gathman organized the Workshop and raised the money to finance it from among local suppliers and
manufacturers of building materials.

The conference ll'as highly .success-

ful and prompted a demand from those who participated to continue the
discussion at subsequent meetings on other campuses.

All the proceedings

\l'ere recorded and are being transcribed for publication.
copies have already been

receiv~Jd

Requests for

from numerous schools including many

which were unable to attend the meeting.
7)

Visitors to the Department this year were:

William Huff,

Associ-

ate Professor in the School of Architecture at Carnegie Institute of
Technology• who consulted with both the Department of Art and Architecture
on basic design courses • and who

~ave

a lecture entitled "Symmetry;''

11illiam 1qeismantel 1 a Ph.D. candidate intcity planning at Harvard
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Graduate Design School, lect:ured nn "Designing for RaJ'id Urbanization
in the

Southl~est;"

Sim Van der Ryn, Associate Professor .at the College

of Environmental Design, University of Califo:rnia (Berkeley) lectured on
''The Challenge of Los,.cost Housing," and also consul ted with Domingo
Montoya and the B,I.A. on the Indian housing project; Louis 1\ahh, as
mentioned before, gave a slide lecture

~>n

his recent work in India and

Pakistan in April; Paolo Soleri, the architect from Scottsdale, Arizona,
lectured to the University on his .constructed 1wrk

;~,ud.

his projects;

Robert Venturi, the Philadelphia architect, gave an .info~al .slide talk
to the students on his recent work; and Louis Sauer, pn the Universityof
Pennsyi vania faculty and a practicing archi tec.t in Philadelphia, stopped
by to talk informally 1dth students and faculty one eveuing.
8)

The Department' sponsored four exhibits this year.

played in the Lower Art Gallery:

11

Two were dis-

40 Undel' 40," a photographic exhibit

of the work of forty young American architects; and the exhibit of
student work, arranged for the accreditation visit, which was referred to
earlier.

In the entrance hall of tl).e new Architecture Building two smal.l

photographic

shm~s

of the architectural work of the

~fi±ms

o{ Mitchell/

Giurgola and Mqore 1 Lyndon, Turnbull, Whitaker were effectively mounted.

n.

Significant Plans and .Recommendations for the Near Future.

1)

The new Architecture Bui1ding fa:i.ls in

t~to

respe,:.ts: there is no

adequate space to exhibit the drawings and models of the students for
criticism purposes.

With the exception of the juries held in the foyer of

the Fine Arts Center (which, incidentally, serves this purpose admirabiy),
juries this year have been-awkward, uncomfortable and poorly-conducted
affairs.

It is hard to hold the students' attention or respect when they
- 5 ...

can neither see nor hear the criticism

proper~y.

The Department has

requested 1500 sq. ft. of space in the basement of the Architecture
Building 1'1ith proper illumination and tack surface where it may stage
juries and exhib:i,ts of student

wor~

next year.

A second and minor fault with the ne1q building is the absence of any
visual subdivisions in the second-floor drafting room.

It has shown

itself to be desirable this year to erect seven-foot high partitions,
with tack surfaces for reference material, between the third, fourth
and

~ifth-year

students.

-student areas.

This is primarily for the comfort o£ the

Money to construct the partitions this summer has been

requested.
2) Increasingly, this year tire work with the- students has einphasized
tile vi_sual communication nature of the archi,tectural process.

Beginning

with the emphasis in Fundamentals of Design on photography and graphic
means of communication, up through the photographic .slide work in perception done by advanced students in the course on Architecture as Visual
Communication, and terminating with at least two of tlie theses presented
this year,

1~hose

content was dependent almost entirely on special

photographic techniques, photography is becoming an important tool for
the study of architecture.

The Department is encouraging a11 architecture

students to take the photography course and has requested that printing
and darkroom facilities be installed in the basement.
The College of Fine Arts has made a proposal to expand the phOtographic
facilities of the Department of Art and relocate them in the basement of
the Architecture Building.

Such an arrangement would serve admirably well
- 6 -

the Department of Ar.chitecture,
3)

In line with its ef:fort to improve the teaching o.£ technical sub-

jects, the Department has requested the money to erect and equip a Building
Technology Workshop in the basement of the Architecture Builc!ing.

This

would provide room for the stor.age. display and use of structural demonstration models and building materials and assemblies,
will be ne.eded next year for instruction in th.e

net~

Such a facility

Structures and Building

Technology courses,
4)

Next year the Department hopes to go extensively into actual use of

the computer in architecture,

Professor Gafford will teach and requite the

use of FORTRAN in all his structures courses,

Professor

Weismante~ 1~ill

lean

very heavily on data processing for work iri planning,· Professor Schlegel
1dll employ the

ne1~

HIDEC program in Systematic

De~ign

Methods.

The Depart-

ment has ordered an IBM 1050 Control Unit tQ be installed in the AJ.:chitecture
Building.

It will be hooked up to the University 360 computer and serve as

a remote keyboard console and card reader,

Exi'stence .of this control !lnit

will make it possible for every student to become. familiar with architecture's
most rapidly developing new tool,
5)

Tlqo minor items.: during the summeJ; Ronald Eichorn is planning to pre-

pare a travelling photographic exhibit of student work to send around to the
high schools,

The Department has received frequent requests. for such a show,

And Arthur Jones will be working at some of the Indian pueblos, planning
needed community buildings.
tectural student from

~l.l,T,

.He 1dl1 be assisted in this work by an

archi~

This will be the first Indian project the

Department has succeeded in implementing, and we hope to learn a great deal
from it.

c.

Appointments to Staff.

1)

William L, Weisniantel, Ph.D. candidate in Planning at Harvard

Graduate School of Design, has been ap_pointed Associate Professor of
Architecture,

Mr. Weismantel

1~ill

teach Arch, 401, The Architecture of

the Community, Arch, 461, The City, and Arch, 472, Planning Design,
D.

Separations from Staff.

1)

Assistant Professor James R, Jarrett, who has been teaching in the

Department since 1964, received an appointment to the Chairmanship of the
Department of Art and Architecture at the University of Idaho this spring,
He will assume the position in August,

Professor Jarrett has been Senior

Design Critic in charge of thesis for the past three years,
be keenly felt by the Department.
2)

His loss will

No sJICC_essor has _been appointed_ yet,

Part-time Lecturer Ronald E. Ginn left the Department at the end of

the first semester to assume an important job with the Model Cittes Program
of the Federal Department of Housing and ,Urban Development in Washington,
3)

Part-time Lecturer Robert B, Riley succeeded Mr. Ginn in the Spring

Semester, doi)\1 an excellent job of teaching in the planning studio,
appointment expires in June,
II,

Composite of information requested on individual biographical
supplements,
1)

Advanced study,
None

2)

Sabbaticals, etc,
Schlegel, Don P.
Visit to Yale University, Ne1~ Haven, Conn,, February 1967
Visit to Tulane University, New Orleans, La,, January 1967
Vreeland, Thomas R, Jr,
One week "Teach-In" at University of Oregon, January 1967
- 8 -

His

3)

New scholastic honors, etc,
Jarrett, James R.
Appointment as Professor of Architecture and Head of the
Department of Art. and Ar~hitecture, University o£ Idaho,
effective August 1, 1967,
Vreeland, Thomas R, Jr,
Elected to Phi Kappa Phi

4)

Publications,
Jones, Arthur I~,
Book Review in Landscape, Spring Issue
Schlegel, Don P,
"Long Range Campus Planning--The University of New Mexico's
North Campus," New Mexico Architecture, April 1967,
Vreeland, Thomas R, Jr.
City Centre Urban Rene1~al PrQj ect for Camden, N,J. was
published in Feb, issue, Progressive Architecture;
widely quoted in article entitled ilkevoiution J.n
Architectural Education;" Progressive Architecture, Mar, 1967;
Beachcomber Swim Club published in July 1966 J.ssue of
Progressive Architecture,

5)

Other research projects,.etc,
Jarrett, James R,
Design of residence for Dr. and

~Irs.

Robert Senescu, Albuquerque,

Jones, Arthur W,
Initiated a program of continuing architectural assistance to
Indian Pueblos in building of housing and community facilities.
Schlegel, Don P.
Several architectural projects,
Vreeland, Thomas R. Jr.
Research into the Visua:l~Communication nature of Architecture under
a grant from A.I.A. Education Research Project, Princeton; N.J.
Interim Report submitted March 1967 • amount of grant, $1,000,
6)

Activities in learned and professional societies, etc,
Heimerich, John J,
Corporate Member, American Institute of; Architects; Treasurer,
Chairman of Finance Committee, Albuquerque Chapter;
Attended Western !>It, Regional Meeting, AIA, Santa Fe, October 1966;
Attended Building Technology l~orkshop on UN!>! Campus, April 1967

~~

~--··

·-

--·-··.--
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Jarrett, James R,
Attended Building Technology Workshop sponsored by the
Department of Architecture, April 1967,
Jones, Arthur w.
Attended AIA Architect-Researchers' Conference, St, Louis,
December 1966.
Schlegel, Don P.
AIA· Regional Meeting, Santa Fe, N.M.;
ACSA. RegiQnal Meeting, Norman, Oklahoma;
ACSA Cranbrook Conference, Detroit, Michigan;
Corporate Member, Albuquerque chapter, AIA
Vreeland, Thomas R, Jr.
Read a paper at ACSA Cranbrook Conference, Detroit, Mich.
Served as Design Seminar Critic at Regional AIA Meeting,
·
·
Santa Fe, October 1966;
Design Critic, Rice University
7)

Other professional activities, etc,
Heimerich, John J.
Various illustrated lectures on. European

archit~cture,

J.arrett 1 James R,
Consultant, Office of Economic Opportunity;
High School Day Adviser,
Schlegel, .Don P.
North Campus Long-Range Plan.
Vreeland, Thomas R. Jr.
Program Committee for AIA/ACSA Teachers' Seminar in Chicago,
June 1967
Principal speaker at C,U.R,E, Seminar organhed by Political
Science students in May;
Lecture on History of Landscape Architecture from 1740-1940,
Landscape Design Study course sponsored. by Ne1~ Mexico Garden.
Clubs,
8)

Non-teaching.Univetsity service.
Eichorn, Ronald R.
Department of Architecture Film Committee;
Accreditation Committee;
University College Adviser
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Heimerich, John J.
Placement Committee for Architectural students;
Adviser forB0-85 architectural students.
,Jarrett, James R,
University College AdViser;
Department of Architecture Exhibit.ioris Committee;
Department of Architecture Library Committee (slides);
Department of·Architecture.Accreditation Committee
Jones, Arthur W,
Student advi~er;
Zimmerman Library Motorcycle &Training Association. faculty
adviser;
Department of Architecture Visiting Lecturer Series Chairman;
Department .of Architecture Accreditation Committee
Schlegel, Don P.
Fine Arts Advisory Committee; Student Union Uoard;
Lawrenc.e Ranch Committee; Department of Archite.cture Library
Committee; Department of Architecture Accreditation Committee;
University College Adviser.
Vreeland,. Thomas R. Jr,
Campus Planning Committee; College of Fine Arts Policy Committee;
Co~lege of Fine Arts Scholarship Committee; Student Adviser,
9)

Public serVice.
Heimerich, John J,
Deacon and member of official Board of Monte Vista Christian Church.
Schlegel, Don P.
State Health Coordinating Committee,

10)

Personal information,
Jarrett, James R.
~Jarried to Anne Halle Seymour in New York City on June 23, 1966,

- 11 -
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ART
JULY 1, 1966 - JUNE 30, 1967
VAN DEREN COKE, CHAIRMAN

A.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR,
1966-67.
Again this past year the undergr-aduate and graduate
level enrollment in the Department of Art increased at
a r.ate higher than the University as a

~•hole.

From all

indications this trend will continue at the undergraduate
l•val.

A s•rious attempt is being made

t~

r~strict

enrollment in the graduate program to the number of students we can handle properly in the space presently
available.

If no

~dditional

apace is allotted to the

department, many students will be denied an opportunity
t~

study sculpture and photography for after next year

the classrooms and studio areas assigned to these classes
will no longer accommodate any increase in enrollment.
This situation is brought about by basic space shortages
in the kinds of spaces which are specialized in nature.
For instance we can still take more students in our
beginning visual fundamentals courses but sculpture and
photography can not be taught in the spaces assigned to
these courses.

Another factor is the growing M.Y.A. pro-

gram which is now getting into full operation.

We find

that graduate students at the M.F.A. level require much
more space over a longer period of enrollment and more

568

faculty time thai the M.A. level"graduate students.
Most of our M.A. candidates who specialize in the
studio

pro~rams

complete their work in two years

while M.F.A. candidates take three and a half to
four years.
It is

gratifyin~

to report that our students

who received their B.F.A. degrees and M.A. degrees
this June have received attractive offers of
financial assistance or professional appointments
from major institutions.

As the Department's repu-

tation has spread throughout the country more and
more graduate schools have offered our students
fellowships and teaching assiitantships.

This is

true of both our studio and art history graduates.
Such

out~tanding

graduate schools as the University

of Minnesota, Indiana University, Rutgers University
and Yale University have of£ered our students teaching
assistantships or fellowships this year.

As was the

case last year, two of our art history graduates have
been awarded NDEA. Title IV fellowships in the American
Studies program to permit them to study for the Ph.D.
with an emphasis on the history of American Art.

Stu-

dents who have just completed their M.A. degrees have
been offered faculty appointments at such schools as
Chicago Art

Institute~

University of Missouri, Univer-

sity of South Carolina, Ohio University, Ball State

...

University, Berea College, University of California
at San Diego, Ric8 Institute, Randolph Macon College,
and Southern Methodist University.
It is always gratifying to have an authority with
broad ekperience in a field mak8 favorable
about the work being
University.

d~ne

com~ents

in a department of the

Robert M. Doty, Associate Curator at

the Whitney Mtiseum of American Art, recently visited
the University Art Museu• where he saw an exhibition
of work by students in the Department of Art.

He

commented in a letter addressed to Professor Robert
Ellis, Assistant Director of the University Art Museum
as

follo1~s:

"Looking back, th8 exhibition. of student

work still seems as strong as when I first saw it.
I think your department should be

congr~tulated

for

achieving results of such high quality."
B,

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE NEAR
FUTURE.
Plans for further development of the studio progra• must be linked to the availability of space and
money for special equipment.

Above all the Depart-

ment badly needs an etching studio in order to complete the training of our undergraduate majors and
graduate students in the graphic arts.

Additional

space and equipment is badly needed in photography
and in sculpture to bring the level of instruction

in these areas up to the fine work being done in
our other studio courses.
In art history plans for
reached the final stage.

offer~ng

the Ph.D. have

With the addition of a dis-

tinguished art historian, at the Full Professor level,
the University of New Mexico can become the first
institution in the !Vest, outside of California, to
offer this degree.

As will be pointed out in a full

report on this proposal there .is a

~ressing

need for

art historians at both the regional and national
level.

Those trained through the doctorate have

their choice of appointments as college and uni.versity teachers or as curators or administrators of
art •useums and art centers.
C.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
To meet the needs of our increased enrollment
and to replace two members of the staff who resigned,
three new faculty members were added to the staff,
two in the studio and one in art history and a parttime instructor has been appointed to a full-time
position.
Gabriel

~eisberg,

who recently completed his

doctoral studies at Johns Hopkins Universi.t,y, has
been appointed as an Assistant Professor of art
history.

Professor Weisberg's primary specialty

is nineteenth century French art history aRd criticism.
Se will also be teaching courses in Northern Renaissance
art history, the subject of his secondary field of
specialization.
Stepnen Dubov, who received his M.F.A. from
Stanford University in June, has been appointed
an Instructor and will be teaching sculpture artd
drawing, his fields of speeialization.
Maria Nordman, a Phi Beta Kappa who re.ceived
her M.A. from U.C.L.A. in March, has been appointed
as Instructor and will be teaching photography,
sculpture, and a lecture course in contemporary art.
John Conway, who has been teaching part-time
will assume a full schedule of teaching duties.
Mr. Conway took his M.A. degree at UNM after which
he accepted a teaching po$ition at the University
of North Carolina at Greensboro.

In order to per-

mit his wife to finish her course of studies at UNM,
he returned to Albuquerque last year.

Mr. Conway,

an Instructor, •ill be teaching both painting and
drawing.
D.

SEPARATION FROM STAFF
Newton Harrison, who has been in charge of our
Visual Fundamentals course for the past two years
has accepted a position at the University of

·---- -~---·---~-~-------
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California at San Diego.
Ronald Grow, who has been

t~aching

sculpture

and drawing for the past five years has accgpted
a position at the Maryland Institute, College af
Art, in Baltimore.

II.

Composite ot information requested on individual biographical supple•ents.
1.

Advanced Study
Smith, Mary E. -Ph.D., Yale University, conferred,
December 1966; dissertation title: "Mixtec Place
Signs: A study of the ~ienzos of Zaceteie~ and Jicayan."

2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching
elsewhere, travel, etc., during the period
Bunting, Bainbridge - Summer employment 1966: Survey director for Cambridge (Mass.) Historical
Society, Survey of historic architecture in Cambridge.
Coke, Van Deren - Three week stay in Mexico, August
1966. Three week stay in London, England, March 1967
(see Other Professional Activities).
Lewis, Ralph W. - Sabbatical Leave Semester I.
Visits to museums and galleries in New York and
Chicago.

3.

New scholastic hon6rs, fellowships, etc.

4.

Publications
Adams, Clinton - Introduction, Cubism: Its Impact
in the United States, 1910-1930, UNM Art Museum.
Bunting, Bainbridge - "Architecture Evokes Heritage,"
McGraw Hill, College Business, V. 42, No. 4, Op 67,
pp. 25-77; !IArchitecture of Northern New Mexico," NMAIA,
New Mexico Architecture, V. 8, no. 5, pp. 13-42; Two
book reviews for Landscape magazine.
Coke, Van Deren - "A Note on Notdfeldt's Penitente
Crucifixion." Bulletin, The University Art Museum,
The University of New Mexico. No. 2, 1967, pp. 611. "Agony" a photograph published in U.S. Camera
magazine, Vol. 30, No. 4. 1967, P• 59.
Pearson, John - "Development of two-dimensional into
three-dimensional form.'' "ART: The Measure of Man.

r -

Pearson (cont.) Directions 66/67," published by
Illinois Art Education Association, February 1967,
PP• 14-21
Smi~h, Mary Elizabeth - Las Glosas del Codice Colombino/
The Clrisses of Codex Colombino.
Bound with Alfonso Caso,
Interpretacion del Codice Colombino/ Interpretation of the
Codes .Colombino, and accompanied by a photographic colo.r
facsimile of the Codes. Mexico, Sociedad Mexicana de
Antropologia, 1966.

5.

Other research proje~ts or creati•e work in progress
or completed during period.
Antreasian, Garo - Printer training for Lithography
(Tamarind L'thography Workshop.) University Research
Grant to develop technical machinery for lithography.
Bunting, Bainbridge - Co-editor, New Mexico Architecture.
Coke, Van Deren - In an advanced stage of preparation:
A monograph on the painter-printmaker, B.J.O. Nordfeldt;
History of Photography in the Southwest; Penitente
rituals as seen and painted by artists in New Mexico.
.

.

Lewis, Ralph W. - Experimental work in low relief
panels using plastic compounds; continued work in
jewelry and metalwork.
Smith, Sam - Research in progress in new techniques
of framing and painting.

6.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Adams, Clinton- Chairman, National Council of Fine
Arts Deans; attended meeting in San Francisco, October 1966.
Antreasian, Garo - Attended the Hidwest College Art
Assoclation meeting; College Art Association meeting,
Cleveland. Panel participant, Symposium on Printmaking, University of Wisconsin.
Consultant Tamarind Lithography Workshop, Los Angeles - Paper
on Lithography - Herron School of Art, Indianapolis.
National Association of Schools of Art, guest panelists,
San. Francisco.

Coke, Van Deren - Meetings Attended: National
Association of Schools of Art, Berkeley, California;
College Art Association, Cleveland, Chairman session
on ~The Place of th~ College Art Collection"; A
director of the Society for Photographic Education.
Ellis, Robert M. -Attended the Western Association
of Art Museums meeting, Portland, Oregon.
Lazorik, Wayne R. - Attended the annual meeting of
the Society for Photographic Education, Boulder,
Colorado.
Paak, Carl E. - Member: American Cr.aftsman Council,
Albuquerque Designer Craftsmen.
Smith, Mary Elizabeth - International Congress of
Americanists, Mar del Plata, Argentina; deliveYe~
paper, "Codex Sanchez Solis: a manuscript from the
northern Oaxacasouthern Puebla region?
Smith, Sam - President, Albuquerque chapter, Artist
Equity Association. Lifetime Honorary member of
New Mexico Art League and member af the Board of
D.irectors.
7.

Other professional activities.
Adams, Clinton - Two-man exhibition (with Garo Antreasian)
Davis Art Gallery, Stephens College, Mo.T Central
College, fella, Iowa; October-November 1966. Invitational and Juried Exhibitions: Biennial exhibition,
Artists of the Southwest, Museum of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, Summer 1966; 3rd Biennial National Invitational
Print Exhibition, Otis Art Institute, Los Angeles,
Jan.-Feb. 1967; 3rd Annual National Lithography
Exhibition, Florida State University, Tallahassee,
February 1967; Invitational Exhibition of American
Prints, Museo de Arte Moderno, Mexico City, April 1967.
Other exhibitions: Selection from the Lytton Col:Lection,
Stanford Art Museumj Palo Alto, Nov.-Dec., 1966; Annual
Faculty Exhibition, UNM, Art Museum, Albuquerque, January ~
1967; Contemporary Lithographs, University of South
Alabama, February 1967; New Mexico Technical Institute,
Socorro, April 1967. Work published in: Weber, Wilhel~.
A History of LithograJ!hy. McGraw-Hill, 1966. "Requiem,"
illustrated, P• 235. Weddige, Emil. Lithography. Int'l
Textbook Co., 1966. Photograph, biographical data,

Adams (cont.) and color reproduction of "Window
Series IX," p. 24-27. Catalog, 3rd Bienniel :Pr.int
Exhibition, Otis Art Institute "Enchantress,"
illustrated. Program consultant, Tamarind Lithography Workshop; attended annual meeting of the
Board of Directors, November 1966.
Antreasian, Ga.ro - Exhibitions: Northwest Printmakers, Seattle; Western Michigan Printmakers,
Kalamazoo; Library of Congress; Dallas Museum
Prints & Drawings; Mid-America, Kansas City;
National Print Exhibition, Brooklyn Museum;
National Invitationals, Peabody College, Carleton
College, Florida State University, Ball State
University, Potsdam College, Wichit.a Fine Arts
Center.
International Invitationals, Expo '67,
Canada, Temple University, Rome, Italy, U.S.I.A.
& U.S. State Departme~t Buropean Embassies. One
Man Exhibitions: Stephens College, Mill• College,
Washburn University, University of Nebraska.
Exhibition Awards: Dallas Museum, Southwest Prints
and Drawings; Mid.-America; Brooklyn Museum; Carleton
College; Wichita Art Association, Potsdam College.
Exhibition of the Faculty of the Department of Art,
UNM.
Coke, Van Deren - One Man ~xhibition of photographs
at the University of New Hampshire. The George
Eastman House Museum and the Arizona State University purchased one photographic print each. Annual
Exhibition of the Faculty of the Department of Art,
UNM. Papers recently read: Tulane University
"PenitenteCrucifixion as Seen and Painted by Artists
in New Mexico." St. Martin's School of Art, London,
"Graduate Level Education in Art in the United States."
Goldsmith's College, University of London, "Contemporary
Creative Photography in the United States." Chelsea
School of Art, London, "The Painters Debt to Photography." Exhibitions Juried: lighth nelta Exhibition
of Painting and Sculpture, The Arkansas Arts Center,
Little Rock. Phoenix Art Museum Photography Biennial,
Arizona.
Ellis, Robert M. - Exhibition of the Faculty of the
Department of Art, UNM. Assisted in Organization
of "Friends of Art" .for the University Art Museum.
Helped to organize the e~hibition "Cubism: It's
Impact in the United States, for the University Art
Museum. Designed the catalog (64 pages) for the

Ellis (cont.) exhibition and supervised production.
Designed "Friends of Art" and Art Museum membership
pamphlets. Designed first University Art Museum
Bulletin, Layout for Music Department Concert programs and Department of Art mailer on Graduate
Assistantships.
Organized a series of six lectures
on Contemporary Art for members of the "Friends
of Art" along with Dean Clinton Adams and Professvr
Van Deren Coke.
Goodman, William - New Mexico Sculpture Invitational
Exhibition, Fine Arts Museum, Santa Fe. Exhibition
of the Faculty of the Department of Art, UNM.
Lewis, Ralph W. - Lecture, New Mexico Craftsmen's
Council.
One Man Show, Western State College, Colorado, Invitational Painting Show, Cedar City, Utah;
Metal Work Gallery "K" Ouray, Colorado; "N.M. Landscape" Invitational travelling show; New Mexico
Sculpture Invitational Exhibition, Fine Arts Museum,
Santa Fe; Exhibition of the Faculty of the Department of Art, UNM.
Paak, Carl E. - National Ceramics Exhibition, Everson
Museum, Syracuse, New York. New Mexico Craftsmen
Exhibition, $50 award, Folk Art Museum, Santa Fe. State
Fair Craft Exhibit, Albuquerque.
One Man show, candle
forms, L'Atellier Gallery, Cedar Falls, Iowa. Exhibition of the Faculty of the Department of Art, UNM.
Smith, Sam - Exhibitions: Stone Galle.ries, Albuquerque;
Artist Equity Show, Albuquerque; 1966 Invitational Show
in Baker Gallerie~, Lubbock, Texas; Jorgensen Gallery,
Ouray, Colorado; Corrales Art Association; Unitarian
Church, Albuquerque; Albuquerque Boys Academy.
Shows
judged: Alpine Artists Holiday Show, Ouray, Colorado;
Sanado Art League Show, Albuquerque, Lubbock Art
Association Show, Lubbock, Texas.
Young, Alfred - Exhibitions! Purchase Show, UNM;
Exhibition of the Faculty of the Department of Art,
UNM.
8.

Non-teaching University service.
Adams, Clinton - Dean, College of Fine Arts; member,
Committee on Entrance and Credits; Administrative
Committee; Concert Hall board. Acting Director,
University Art Museum.

,,

Antreasian, Garo - Acting Chairman, Summer Sess~on
1966, and 4/6-67-4/29/67.
University Library Committee; College Policy Committee; Departmei:ltGraduate
Selection, Advisory and Foundations Program committees.
Graduate Advisor.
Bunting, Bainbridge - Publications Committee.
Undergraduate Advisor.
Coke, Van Deren - Chairman, Department of Art,
Committee on Gifts to Museums, Galleries and
Libraries; Committee on American Studies. 'Graduate Advi.sor.
Ellis, Robert M. - Athletic Council Committee.
Worked with committee from the Junior League of
Albuquerque to plan next years exhibition for
children. Undergraduate Adviaor~
Lewis, Ralph

w. -

Undergraduate Advisor.

Paak, Carl E. - President Coronado Credit Union;
Secretary AAUP, Art and Art Educa.ti.on Advisor.
Graduate Fellowship Commit.tee. Board of. Harwood
Foundation, Taos.
Smith, Sam - Chairman, Research Allocations Committee. Undergraduate Advisor.
9.

Public Service
Adams, Clinton - Member, Board of Directors, Opera
Assn. of New Mexico.
Chairman, Committee on Humanities
and Fine Arts~ Associated Rocky Mountain Universities.
Coke, Van Deren - Chairman, Fine Arts Advisory Board,
City of Albuquerque. Lectured to University Art
Museum docents and Friends of Art group.
paak, Carl E. - Slides and lectu~e - %candanavian
Craft~ to Delta Kappa Gamma, Albuquerque,
Art Chairman and member of the Board of Directors, Unitarian
Church.
Smith, Sam - Lecture and demonstration for Junior
League of Albuquerque in connection with the Community College, UNM. Designed Christmas card for
Crippled Childrens Association of New Mexico.
De-

Smith (cont.) signed certificate ~ith Ralph
Douglass for. the Governor's Committee to Ke.ep
New Mexico Beautiful.
10.

Personal information.

,..--------------
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THE REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Clinton Adams, Acting Director

As noted in last year's report, VAN DEREN COKE, the Museum's
first Directo):"J relinquished this position in order to devote himself fully to .the Chairmanship of the I!epartment of Art.
1966-67 Dean CLINTON ADAMS served as Act.ing Director.

During

ROBERT M:'

ELLIS continued as Assistant Director, designing all museum installations and publications.
Mrs. LOUISE M, LEWIS was appointed Curator; in .this capacity
she assisted in preparation of museum publications and. assumed
responsibility for cataloging of collections.

Other members of

the staff during 1966-67 were TIMOTHY G. BIGGS, Preparator;
WALTER F. STEVENS, Graduate Assistant; and Mrs. ELLEN F.
BELLINGHAM, Museum Secretary.
ROBERT 0. PARKS, formerly Curator of the Collections at the
Ringling Museum of Art, was appointed Director of the Museum
effective July 1, 1967..

Mr. Parks earlier served as Director

of the Smith College Museum of Art and as Professor of Art at
that institution, and as Curator at the Herron Art Museum in
Indianapolis.

A distinguished

scholar in the field of Italian

baroque art, he will also hold an appointment as Professor of
Art.

1
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EXHIBITIONS

Twenty-two exhibitions were shown in the Museum' .s galleries
during 1966-67.

Attendance at these exhibitions rose from 25,082

in 1965.,66 to 32,641 in 1966-67, an increase of 30%.
Follm~ing

is a list of exhibitions,

Those prepared by the

Museum staff are marked with an asterisk:
*1.

Kenneth M. Adams. A Memorial Exhibition
A small exhibition of paintings selected from Albuquerque
collections was presented during the summer of 1966 in memory
of Kenneth M. Adams, distinguished New Mexico artist and
Professor Emeritus.

*2.

Georgia O'Keeffe
The Museum was honored to present the first exhibition o:f: Mis.s
0 1 Keeffe 1 s work. to be held in New Mexico. The 41 paintings
and drawings included in the exhibition were lent by the artist
from her personal collection.

*3.

The Print:

Processes and Media

Drawn from the Museum's permanent collection, this informative
exhibition described the materials and techniques used by
printmakers, both his.torically and in the present day.
4.

Contemporary Prints from Great Britain
Sponsored by the Memorial Union, Oregon State University, this
international exchange exhibition included the works of some
twenty-five leading British artists .•

5.

The Edge of Pop
Selected from artists represented by the Camara Gallery, Los
Angeles, this exhibition was organized by Constance Perkins
of Occidental College and circulated by the Western Association of Art Museums.

*6.

Nineteenth Century Landscapes
A selection of prints from the permanent collection was chronologically arranged, ;including works by twelve artists, among

2

them Isabey,
*7.

Third

D~pre

and Corot.

Ann~al P~rchase

Exhibition

Works of art :!;rom 17 galleries, as well as frotn artists and
private collectors, were offered to the public for sale.
8.

Yo~ng

Talent in Architecture:

40 Under 40

Forty young architects were incl~ded in this exhibition of
photographic panels illustrating recent concepts in architectural design.
*9.

Annual Faculty Art Show:

1966

Eighteen artist•teachers from the faculty of the UNM Art
Department were represented in this exhibition. Those whose
works were shown were Clinton Adams, Ga::to Z~ Antreasian, Van Deren Coke, John Conway, Robert M. Ellis, William Goodman,
Ronald Grow, Newton Harrison, John Kacere, Wayne Lazori.k,
Ralph Lewis, Carl :Paak, John :Pearson, Sam Smith, John Tatsch!,
Alfred Young; and :Professors Emeriti Ralph Douglass and Raymond
Jonson.
>~10.

Josef Albers:

White Line Squares

Josef Albers' recently completed suite of colo;r l:i.thographs,
White Line Squares, was shown together with a series of trial
and progressive proofs.
11.

Camposantos
This exhibition, organized by the Amon Carter Museum of
Western Art, Fort Worth, constituted a photographic essay by
Dorothy Benrimo of Taos. Mrs. Benrimo has over a period of
years assembled an important photographic record of the cemete;ry crosses of northern New Mexico.

*12.

Cubism:

Its Impact in the United States. 1910•1930

This was the major exhibition organized by the Museum during
1966-67. It was co-sponsored by The Junior League o;f Albuquerque. The. exhibition included 67 works by 31 artists, pioneers
of modern painting in the United States. Among those represented were Stuart Davis, Charles Demuth, John Marin, Charles
Sheeler,. Joseph SteUa, and Max Weber. This, the third in a
series of major exhibitions jointly co-sponsored by the Museum
and the Junior League, was circulated to the Marion Koogler
NcNay Art Institute, San Antonio, the San Francisco :Museum of
Art; artd the Los Angeles Municipal Art Gallery.
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13.

Memorabilia of the 1913 Armory Show
As a corollary to the.Cubism exh:ibition, this exhib:ition was
shown in the foyer .of the Fine Arts Center. It was organized
by the American Federation of Arts.

*14.

Cubist Prints
Also shown in conjunction with the Cubism exhibition was this
selection of pr:ints by Picasso, Braque, Gris, Villon and others.

*15.

Work by Students in the Department of Architecture
This exhibition of work by students :in the department of
architecture included scale models and explanatory panels,

16.

Reuben Nakian
This exhib:ition of Nakiart's small bronzes, terra-cottas, and
drawings was organized by the Museum of Modern Art, New York.

17.

Paintings by Ray Parker
The wo:J:Jc of a noted contempora1:y New York artist was shown
in a comprehensive exhibition organized by the Washington
Gallery of Modern Art. Mr. Parker v:isited the gallery and
participated in several discussions about his paintings.
Also shown were two sculptures by Phillip ~avia.

*18.

Exhibition of Masters' Theses, 1967
The works of 11 graduate students were shown in this exhibition.

*19.

Selected Work by Students of the Department of Art. 1967
First juried by members of the faculty of the Department of
Art, these works were then judged by Dr. Peter Selz, Director
of the Art Museum, Vniversity of California, Berkeley, Prizes
were awarded for works in painting, sculpture, photogra.phy,
drawing, lithography, ceram:ics and jewelry.

*20.

Artists of New Mexico, selections from the University Collection
This exhibition included paintings, sculpture1 photographs,
and prints from the Harwood Foundation, The Jonson Gallery,
and the University of New Mexico campus.

*21, *22.

Selections from Permanent Collection
Two separate exhibitions of works from the permanent col.lection
were shown. One of these exhibitions included works recently
acquired by the Museum.
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PUBLICATIONS
During 1966-67 the museum published one catalog, an iss.ue of
its Bulletin, and two iUustra.ted checklists.
Cubism:

Its Impact in the USA, 1910-1930.

Introduction by Clinton AdaJlls, Biographical notes and critical
comments edited by Louis.e M. Lewis, in col.laborat:i.on with members
of the Junior League of Albuquerque. 64.pages, 40 black and white
illustrations, 4 color plates, Designed by Robert M. Ellis.
Bulletin.

Number 2, Spring 1967

This second issue of the Museum 1 s Bulletin contains a fot'ewc;n;d
by clinton Adams; a checldist of the exhibition, Artists of New
~; "A Note on B. J. 0. Nordfeldt's 'Penitente Crucifixion"'
by Van Deren Coke; a note on "Watercolors by Edward Miall Skeats,
1858-1929 11 ; a list of the charter Jllembers of the Friends of Art;
a list of donors to the Museum's collections; and a r.ecord of
exhibitions and publications. 16 pages, 9 black and white illustrations. Designed by Robert M. Ellis.
Georgia O'Keeffe,
Exhibition checklist. 6 pages, 2 black and white. illustrations,
Designed by Clinton Adams.
Cubist Prints.
Exhibition checklist, 4 'Pages, 1 black and white il.lustration.
Designed by Robert M. Ellis.

NEW ACQUISITIONS
A total of 218 paintings, sculptures, drawings and prints were
added to the Museum's permanent collectitnt. during 1966-67.

Notable

among these are the following:
l'AINTINGS
Kenneth Adams, Portrait of a Pioneer. Oil on canvas, ).925.
Gift of Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Spears, in memory of their son,
Robert Spears, U. S. A. F.
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Nicholas Carone. No. 8, Oil on canvas, n.d.
Gift of the American Academy of Arts and Letters,
Childe Hassam Fund.
Robert Henri. Ricardo. Oil on canvas, 1916.
Purchase through anonymous gift and other funds.
Buffie Johnson. Transcendence, Oil on canvas, 1960.
Gift of Mr. Gerald Sykes, New York.
John Marin. Little Canyon. New Mexico. Watercolor, 193Q.
Purchase, Julius Rolshovert Memorial Fund.
Richards Ruben.
Anonymous gift.

17 N. V.B. 20.

Oil on canvas, 1962.

Edward M. Skeats. A series of 59 \~atercolors of native
plants of New Mexico,
Gift of Arthur E. Skeats, Sedona, Arizona.
SCULPTURE
Jose de Rivera.
Purchase.

Construction No. 72.
~·

Gaston Lachaise.
Purchase.

Stainless steel, 1960.

Bronze, 1927.

PRINTS AND DRAWINGS
Josef Albers.
Purchase.

White Line Squares VII.

Pierre Bonnard. Les Boulevards.
Gift of The Friends of Art.
Rodolphe Bresdin.
Purchase.

Suite of 8 lithographs, 1966.

Color lithograph, 1900.

The Good Samaritan.

Lithograph, 1861.

Sam Francis. Composition, Color lithograph, n.d.
Part of a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Clark, McAllen, Texas,
Phillip Guston.
Purchase.
Henri Matisse.
Purchase,
Joan Mir6.
Purchase.

Wash Shapes.

Lithograph, 1966.

Mi-Endormi. Fond

For St. Gallen.

a Carreaux,

Lithograph, 1929.

Color lithograph, 1966.
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Robert Motherwell.
Purchase.

Automatism B.

Lithograph, 1964.

Lee Mullican. Hungry Ghosts, Suite of 8 lithographs, n,d,
Part of a gift of Mr. Edward H. Weiss, Chicago.
Larry Peons. Untitled. Drawing, 1964.
Gift of Mr. Vernon Nikkel, Clovis, New Mexico.
Odilon Redon,
Purchase.

Et le lia pour mille ans.

Rembrandt van Rijn,
Purchase.

Lithograph, n,d,

Woman Bathing Her Feet at a Brook,

Etching, 1658,

Paul Signac. Le Port. Color lithograph, n,d.
Gift of The Friends of .Art,
June Wayne, A group of 19 lithographs.
Gift of the artist.
A. M~ Whistler,
Purchase.

Nude Model Reclining.

Lithograph, 1893.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
The founding of the Friends of Art was a notable eyent
irt the history of the Museum.

It is anticipated that this

auxillary organization will provide the Museum important
support both in its exhibition program and in the building
of its. permanent collections,

A list of the charter members

of the Friends and of the organizing committee, to whom the
University owes a special debt of gratitude, is included in
the Museum's Bulletin,
During 1966-67 the Friends assisted the Museum in many
ways, including sponsorship of the opening reception for the
Georgia 0 1 Keeffe exhibition,
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During the spring seme1>ter a

series ofwell-attended lectures on modern art were presented
for members of the :Friends by three members of the faculty:
Van Deren Co~e, Robert M. Eliis and Clinton Adams.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is customary to conclude an annual report with a detailed
statement of reconunendations for :the coming year.

In the present

circumstances, the acting director wil1 make but a single comment.
The Museum 1 s new director is in every way a museum professional.
Given full support by the administration, the -faculi:y and t:he community, he can move rapidly and surely to bui.ld the Museum into a
major institution among American university museums.
any museum is its permanent collection.

The heart of

To .build a significant

collection at The University of New Mexico is the Museum's mo.st
important goal; to. do. so will

requir~

within the University's command.

the utmo.st financial suppo.rt

The sums of money will be large,

but the value of such a co.llectio.n as an indispensible resource
fo.r education in the arts will far more than justify the effo.rt
and expenditure that will be required.
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SIGNIFICANT ACEhlEVEi1ENTS DURING. THE .ACADEMIC YE'AR,

1966-67.

'

.

.

'

.

.

' .

. Dur;j.ng_the
aca:dent~c yec;t~.t)l.e D.ep.a:r>tntent
. ". .
.
.
:·'

Art was host to the New Mexico Theatre Guil<;'l.

.

.

o,f
:

. . '. -

b.r>amatic
... -

As pavt

. of the two day_ conference, the Department staff and guest
speakev Charlotte K• Motter held a directing' clinic for
high school te.achet~s in Rodey Theatve and conducted .panel
discussions 1'Pvobl-ems· and Pr6spects 11 for
Civic .and
.
'

Community Theatr>e leaders .of Nev1 Me;:dco.
Also during the yea,r the DeJ?artment of Di:'amatic
Art, using funds. supplied .by the National Humanities
Foundation and the. New Hexico Avts Commission, prepared
and directed tt-;o touring groups, of University students
who presented scenes from JULIUS CAESAR and THE IMPORTANCE
OF Br:ING EARliEST to fourteen high schools of New Mexico.
This p!'ogram., designed to enrich the dramatic liteJ:.ature
currently being taught in the public schools, tvas exceptionally vtell received by students and faculty ntembe:rs alike.
On Uarch 31 and April l, the Department held a·
Play Festival for Thespian troupes and high school drama

,_-··:·

"'

clubs. . Fif~ee;n :nigh scho'ols from all over the state present-ed'
·. ';·-.
on.e act. plays .in tb'~ l)n~V:ersity Theatl:'e ;> <!!ritical diSouss:lotf : ·
and adjudication wel:'e.
given
ea.ch of the plays <:'\rid av1ards
' . ..
•.-_
of.merit·-ivere pl;>esented_ to high .. schbpls whof?e.·P~odtlctions···
1-1ere ~cnsidevea oi.rt;~;tanding. ·
·B.

· ·,

SIGNIFICANT PLAI\rS •AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR .THE

· . -'FUTURE_ •. -

· ...

·· t4ith: iro 'constrtl()tio:n date: set for 'Phase
•

·rrr _of ·

h

t.he :Pine Arts Center it is eviden't that some :provision .
·must be iriade fot> the :repa:ii' and ren;:>vation of the·
Department's present 11!=1using.

The net-J switchboard which.

has been installed i'ri the Un,ivei'sity. Th~at:t'e ,;,nev:iafes
. Only one aspect .of thE! 'Department Is ma~&r needs.

It is

stror!gly urged that pa~nt and pla(>te:r :ren.ova:ti9~er be
made both in the auditorum: and lC)bby. a,n·d outside ·the
building.

C.

APPOJ.NTHENTS TO STAFF.
None.

D, SEPARATIONS FROM'STAFF.
None.

II.

COMPOS:t'l'.'E OF INFO:RNA'l'ION REQUESTED ON INDIVIDUAL
BIOGRAPIUCAL SUPPLEl1ENTS.
1.

Advanced stu<:'ly,
BUCKLES;

J~me

S.

Attanded the University of Iowa, Summer Session 1966,
and obtained eight semester hours toward Ph.D, inciuding
11ours in Technical Production, Scene Design, and Research

in Costume

Histo~y.

-2-

<; .. - :~ •

l

.. .
.
.Sabbaticals; le'a~es
.~bs.Ei'n:cie~ .s-ummer ·t·e~611±ng'
elsewh!;\re, trav.el; e.tc-, dur~ng the perxqd;, ·.
•·· .
--~

of

...

c

.;

.,

···£

.
week pe-ascin.
'

students.

.r··

-~-.

New scholastic hono:ns;. iellowshiJ?s,· ·etc . :

3.

. None •

. LJ.; · PubJ,ioatl.cms.
._ ;·

None.

Other research ·proJects or cr'eatc:Lve \.lork in •..
'progres.s or completed durJ.ng · perJ.o:d•
•.•

-

..•. , . '

.·

None.
6,

·.

Act:ivitie~. in· learned and

'

:··

'· . :

'

·_:·

scicie.ties,. ·

SNAPP, :Edwin
Cor>porate member' of th'eAmerican.National. Theatre
Academy •.

Member of the J\,t:T.A. and_

Theatre Confer'elice.

bf' the Nationa·1

Attended Southwest rheat:re .Conference

in Dallas, Texas, on Octobe:r 27 · th.t>oligh 26 • ·New Mexioo'
Chairman. of A.E.T.A. Legislativ.e Commit;tee.

President

of the N'ew Hexico Theatre Guild, 1965~67 ~ :chairman' cif·
Jl.-

.

-

the Ne~T Hcxico Theatre. Gu.;i,l.d Confere,nce held on the
University of New

.~1exioo

campu·s, ·October 26.

-~

YELL, Joseph E., Jr.
11ember of the Ainerican:.Asso.ciation

of

Univers;Lty

Association~

Professors, the American Educational Theatre

the A.E.T.A., Children's Theatre Conference, Southwest
Theatre Conference_, and the New Mexico Theatre· Guil,d~

-3·~
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'
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0

'

'

:

'

:·

·,~

,·, ' '

~

'

:;

:

w-' ',

'

i:. •' -..

•

o.f both the student body arid commun':L:t:/
q. -yq.-:p:i.~d- and· sti;ntJlatiJ;lg '
.
..
... .
-·~

'

theatr>e_ program: ·
THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING ;-EARNEST,. by
dir>e:ct.ed by'f3ene ¥eh; THi BJRJ'fJDAY
•

•

•

osq:a.£.)t:i,;I.pe:,,,

'J?A~~Y 'by Ha~oid Pln-t~·J:>,-

•

••

"

'•

••• • '

•

-

•• _.,.-

•

•

-

• .'

;· .<

oir.ected by ~9-w:lir Sri.appi CAES.{\R.',AND:C~EOPA'rRA•PY Be:r>n~r>d _

Sha~ot, dir>ect'ed by_ Thomas Calkfns;. and tqe: s_c:Jj:yrical irtUsic:iaJ;: •
_9omedy by .Loessei' and. Burr>ows, HOW TO.·.sQCCE;:E;r:r.·IN BUSJNESSWITH.OUT REALLY TRYING, directed_ by Edwin §h<+PP:• .
Set.tings for>

the. plays· wer>e _ciesigtieia

by

Jane Buckles~

Lighting. and make-up 'I'Iere designe<i -arid sQpev-vised by
Nadi:me Blacikbu:rm,

Costumes_ v7.er>e dE!sig'!).ed an~ their; ,

construction managed by Jane Buckle$,

ALC 'l:ech:nic<l:.l ·

.
aspects of th.e physical pvoduct;llon wer>e ~up~r~isecl a,rtd.,
e-xecut.ed by Thomas Calkins.

.

,_j.

Ea_ch of the pr>.oductio)ls r>a,n

for> seven per>fol;'mances in Rodey Thea'tre:--with the
.

.

.

exception of the last show of the season; frOH. T.()· SUCCEED.
IN BUSINJ;:SS HITHOUT REALLY TRYING, which l:'CI-ri fpr th:r:>ee
performances in the Pine Arts Concert Hall:.
An importtant part of the · bepavtm.en:l;: o{·Dr>!:tm,;i.J 1?

service to the community at lar>ge is its Childr>en 1
Theatre pr>oduction,

s.

This past year>' s pr>.oduction was'

RUMPELSTILTSI<IN by Charlotte B. Chorpenn:i,p.g, directed by
Gene Yell.
David

Scene and costume

tVilki~on

des~gn

wevei done by

under> the super>Vision of Jane Buqk.les, ·

who .also managed the costume -construction..
-~-

Lighting

.

a~d· make-up t~e~e designe-d and supe~vised :~y' Naden~ Biac)<burri.
Scenery construction; mountir.g ant!, s.nifting were handled
by Thomas .Calkins,
.

.

.

Sevet>a,l senior thesis proguc;:t'io~s- _and ·students.'.
Theatre productions. were pres.ented

du;i~~

the

yep.ri.~

:The.

.

fi-r>st producti.onc,:
.·was . adapted
and· directed .
.
.. .. LYSISTAATA,
..
- .
. .
. .
~

:·

'

by Dee liasters. and· ~as ~X'esented for f~~~ peJ:>form~ttces •·
in. Cot.iUJle.dia: _Theatre,

Lighi:~ng was desi~ed <and· eXe(;)Uted b;y

James .ijarrell under_ the supevvisicin of Naden~ ~l~ickburn.
Make-up was, des;i:gned and ex~cuted ])y Regina vJeber under.
the sqpei;'visioti -of Nadene l3la<;:kbu'rm.
prodt;ctions, entitled

11

The second bill 6£

An Evening of T.he~tre. 11 ran for.

three perfol:'mance.s in Corrimedla Th~atre '" It .:i.l19J,uded
~-

""

-:_ --'-

~~....:. ~

both a senior thesis prodpctio~, !1urray Sc);lisga~' s; :· .

:

.

THE TIGER, di,l:'ected by Regina Weli~r· and· a: Students' ·'Theatre
pr'oduction of an_ original scl;'ipt oy-·Melbut>n
tvE ONE, directed by sue Stoner'.

~fehlho~,'

The .+;ight:ing for' both ..

shows was designed by John Olson un.;ier' the supervis.ion
of Nadene

B~ackburn.

The .make-up for both shows was

designed and executed by Regina Heber Under the supei'vision
of Nadene Blackburn,
tions, entitled

11

The third, and f:i,nal;. bill. of p~oduc

Tel;lnessee ~lilliams. for Two'" ran for

tw?

evenings in Rodey Theatre. · It al.so included both a
senior thesis production?· AT LIBERTY and THIS PROPERTY
IS cmmEMNED' directed by Jane Masters a.nd a Students I
Theatre production of selected scenes. frbm v.arious.
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. Tenn~ssee! vJiHiam.s- three ac:t I> lay~' dir~~ted by Miibupn' '
Mehlhop.

i

All student di.r'eqtqris were uridf!P the SU]!erviEjion .
-·~-~

of -Edwin _Snapp._

·.,

·-

.

.

.

,·

The~scer:es from 1'HE -iHPOR':tll.NCE OF BEING EARNEST '
and fr>om .JULIUS CAESAR which tou,red the high .schOols of
Ne\.t Mexic'o. ~leN~ directe<l by Joseph YE!l;t, Jr.. anct· .

Thom<;1s calkins.
service._

8.

. BLACKBURN,. _Nadene ·

.

.

Adv;Lsor ;fol:' .UniVel:'sity college
a,nd.
Fine Arts College
·- - ;'"·:
·.. .
-·· \
-

stu_dents.

Chairman of

D~partment

-

"

-

Hospitality_:ColiiJilittee,

Co:,..chai;;man of the State 'l'hespian Fes_tival Plannirg Committee:.
BUCKLES, Jane S •
.Advisor for Univevsity College and Fi~~ Avts .ColJ.ege.
students.
_CALKINS, Thomas V.
Advisor for> University College and Fine Arts College
st.ud.ents.

SNAPP, Edwin
Chairman of the Department of Dramatic Art.

Henber of the Fine Arts 'Policy Coron;ittee, and the
Cultural Committee.

Advisor for any-transfer students

from other universities to the College of Fine Arts.

YELL, Joseph E., Jr.
Advisor for University College and Fine Arts Coll~ge
.students.

Co~chairman

Planning Committee.

of the State Thespian Festival

Member of the Concert Hall Board,
-6-
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~

'the -Academ(i.~ P:r;1E;:edQm 'and Tent-tv; ·colliJllit-t:ee., th,e, Fine :Ant_s ·

P-r;o_mbt;i~~ Commi~~ee'

and

th~ F.~cul ty .. cJ.uB L~Ali!;>) ·.Commit~¥~~;

-·:x"Er:t,;Jose~h-'E; ,-Jr.'
,9oUected-'for the Ha:J:iph o£ D:i.[rres; ·-

if-
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The Report of the Department of Music
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Joseph Blankenship, Chairman
I.

General departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1966-67

During the past year the music faculty and students presented
many musical programs varying from solo recitals to very large ensembles involving as many as 250 participants.

Many programs were

presented off-campus at the invitation of schools, civic organizations, and professional associations.

Two exceptionally successful

concerts were presented in March at Colorado Springs, Colorado, when
the UNM A Cappella Choir performed for the Southwest Division of the
American Choral Directors Association, and the UNM Orchestra performed-for the Southwest Division of the. Music Educators National
Conference.

Estimated attendance figures are presented in Table I.
Table I
Estimated Attendance at UNM
Department of Music Events for 1966-67
No. of
Events

Estimated
Attendance

Semester I

37

18,425

Semester I I

38

16,750

Semester I & II Total

75

35,175

Marching Band

4 home football

60,000

games, approx. 15,000
Pep Band
Grand Total

12 home basketball
games, approx. 12,000
91
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144,000
239,175

..

~.

Through the cooperation of the University administration the
Department of Music was able to avail itself of the services of Dr.
Donald E. Michel as a guest professor from Florida State University.
Dr. Michel was primarily concerned with two projects: "Methods and
Effects of Live Music Performances for Disadvantaged Children" and
"Music Therapy Potentials at UNH."

Final reports, as submitted lly

Dr. Michel, may be seen in Appendix A and Appendix B.
In. October the department was host to the National Association
of Husic Executives in State Universities.

The memllers were favorallly

impressed with the new music facilities on the campus and they were
most appreciative of the program planned for them and the hospitality
extended during their meetings.
Again in October the meeting of the New
Association was hosted on the campus.

Mexi~o

Music Educators

The All-State Music Festival

was held in the UNM facilities in January.

This event always requires

considerable time and effort of the. music office and several memllers of
the music faculty.

Additionally, the Department of Music served as the

coordinator for the All-State auditions throughout New Mexico in
November and December.
In cooperation with Mr. Rollie Heltman, Director of Fine Arts
for the New }lexica Department of Education, a conference on ' 1The
Teaching of Fine Arts in New Mexico Schools" was organized and presented in January.

The conference was held in the College of Educa-

tion Kiva and all New Mexico school administrators were invited to
attend.
Mr. Lars Halama, Executive Director of the Alumni Office,
and Mr. Michael Laine, Director of Alumni Relations, assisted in
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establishing the High School Music Achievement Awards to be presented through the Alumni Office.

Each

Ne~

Mexico high school

principal may recommend an outstanding music student
award.

fo~

the

The student will receive a certificate and upon enrolling

at UN}! the student will receive a fifty dollar scholarship award
presented by the Alumni Office.
A grant from the Danforth Foundation made it possible for
the Department of Music to participate in a project of visiting
commi.ttees to examine departments and submit a report of observations
and recommendations.

The department was visited April 13-15 by a

committee of four natinnally known music educators.

It is understood

that a report is forthcoming, but at this writing the music office
has not been informed of a formal report.
To begin the second

t~~enty-five

years of the June Music Festival

in Albuquerque the programs were held in the Recital Hall.

There were

five programs presented with guest performers including faculty members and former students of the Department of Music.
At this time it seems appropriate to present the enrollment
and faculty statistics of the Department of Music for 1966-67, and
to compare these figures with those of the past seven years.

The

figures for each year and the over-all per cent of increase are
listed in Table II.

Since the rate of increase in enrollment is

much greater than the rate of increase of the faculty, it seems
obvious that this was accomplished through greater efficiency and
larger faculty teaching loads.

For several years the applied music

teaching assignments have been restricted to students who were required to have the credit on their degree programs, the effects of
this restriction are reflected in Table II.
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Table II
UNM Department of Music
Enrollment and Faculty Statistics

1961-62

1962-63

1963-64

1964-65

1965--66

7,595

8,086

8,642

9,494

10,723

12,186

12,979

Ml!sic Majors

32

49

30

47

55

54

66

Music Education Majors

60

53

In

57

72

76

84

92

102

111

104

127

130

150

63%

?

21

34

54

30

61

72

243%

227

195

242

221

376

527

544

140%

75

87

81

45

63

70

90

20%

Student Credit Hours:
Semester I
Increase

1,790

1,984
+194

1,945
-39

2,133
+188

2,389
'+256

2,925
+536

3,042
+117

70%

Enrollment:
Semester I
Increase

1,044

1,197
+153

1,158
-39

1,276
+118

1,405
+129

1,675
+270

1,833
+158

76%

Total Music & Music Ed.

..,.
I

Per cent
of Increase

1960~61

Semester I
Enrollment:
Total UNM

Husic Minors

I

Service Courses:
For Non Music Majors
Non Majors in .Applied
Music

Music Faculty:
Full Time Equiv.

1966-67

71%

.,:

:li
15 2/3

18~

'1

16% (15.5%)

*This number does not include faculty personnel,for dance instruction or a special research project.
I

;

B.

-

Significant plans and recommendations for the near f1.1ture

The development of a program in music therapy has been discussed for some time.

Interest has been high in several quarters

for starting such a program, and a number of students have inquired
and expressed interest in enrolling in music therapy.

There has

been no general consensus among the music faculty for introducing
music therapy to the curriculum, but those faculty memEers who
know the most about it have been strongly in favor.

As mentioned

previously, Guest Professor Donald E. Michel during this year has
made a sbudy of the potentials for music therapy in the New Mexico
area.

Dr.

~Iichel 1 s

report may be seen in Appendix B.

The Holtkamp pipe organ, now under construction iri the
firm's Cleveland, Ohio, factory, is scheduled to be installed in
the Recital Hall in October, 1967.

The organ students and the

rest of the Department of Music are looking forward with great
anticipation to the completion of this magnificent instrument.
Through a grant from the Contemporary Music Project, as
administered through the Music Educators National Conference, the
Department of Music has been selected as one of seven schools to
participate. in the Southwestern Institute for Music in Contemporary
Education.

Professor Donald McRae and Dr. Jack Stephenson have

been designated directors of the UNM project.

This experimental

program will be conducted during 1967-68 and will involve classes
at The University of New Mexico and in three Albuquerque high schools.
A series of chamber music programs for 1967-68 has been
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initiated by the Department of Music.

The New Mexico Arts Commission

has recommended a grant to help establish this series and the Mariedi
Anders Artists Management, .Inc., has been very helpful in arranging
special fees and performance dates.

The series will include the

following outstanding internationally known performers:

The Warsaw

Quintet, the Chigiano SeKtet, the Prague Quartet, and the Zagreb
Quartet,

Hopefully this series will prove to be self sustaining and

continue as a yearly event.
C.

Appointments to staff

Donald E. }!ichel of Florida State University served as Guest
Professor of Music during 1966-67.

His principle duties involved

a special re.search project in the Department of Music.
David Starkey was employed as Assistant Professor of Music
in voice, effective Semester I, 1966-67.
Elizabeth McGraw was employed as Instructor of Music, flutetheory, effective September, 1966.
David Roesch was employed as a s.ound technician, effective
August 1, 1966.
Jean Martin was employed as secretary to the Department of
\

Music, September 5, 1966.
Ralph Mil:abal was appointed as a part-time sound technician
in June, 1967.
D.

Separations from staff

Donna Treece terminated employment·· as Department of Music
secretary, September 2, 1966.
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David Roesch terminated employment March 8, 1967.
Elizabeth McGraw terminated employment in June, 1967.
Dale Kempter terminated employment as Assistant Professor of Music, effective June 30, 1967.

II.

Composite of information requested on individual

bio-

graphical supplements
1.

Advanced study:

During the summer session of 1966 David Starkey completed
six hours toward the DM degree at Indiana University.
James Whitlow studied trumpet with Mr. John Clyman of 20th
Century Fox Studios, Los Angeles, California.
2.

Sabbaticals, leaves of absence, summer teaching else-

where, travel, etc. during the period:
John Batcheller attended the opera festival at Central City,
Colorado.
From June through September of 1966 Elizabeth HcGraw was
a member of the faculty of the Husic Center of the North Shore,
Winnetka, Illinois.

She taught private flute, recorder, and Carl

Orff Music Fundamentals.

She taught the Orff Course for Teachers

and also gave two solo recitals.
William Rhoads taught in one and two-week workshops at
Kansas State Teachers College, University of Pacific, University
of Georgia, and Colorado State College.
Jane Snow traveled to New York City and Washington, D. C.
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during the period.
Durirtg the Fall of 1966, Jack Stephenson spent his
sabbatical in Europe visiting many universities and hospitals
for music education and music therapy.
James Thornton attended the Conducting Institute at the
Berkshire Music Center during the summer of 1966.
While on sabbatical leave Semester II, 1967, James
Whitlow studied in Europe.
Helmut Wobisch in Vienna,

He visited the trumpet classes of
and Maurice Andre in Paris.

He met

teachers and musicians in the leading music academies in Portugal, Italy, Switzerland, Austria, and Germany.
3.

New scholastic honors, fellowships, etc:

Hugh Miller received the Merit Students Encyclopedia Certificate of Appreciation.
Morton Schoenfeld became a membel;' of Phi Kappa Phi.
4.

Publications:

Joseph Blankenship was Editor, Woodwind column, Meyer's
Band news, Detroit, Michigan.

He was music activities reporter for

"Musical America" and a contributor to "Music Buildings, Rooms, and
Equipment," MENC, Washington, D.C.
"How Well Do You Conduct?" was published in the Brass Wind
Journal, LeBlanc Corporation, publishers, November-December issue.
This two-page article was written by William E. Rhoads.
James Thornton's arrangement for woodwind quartet of
Beethoven 1 s'Dctet, Op. 103" was published by the Southern Music
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Company, and the Shawnee Press published his' arrangement for
wood1qind choir of Ravel's "Pavane to a· Dead Princess. 11
5.

Other research projects or creative work in progress

or completed during period:
lvalter Keller is preparing an original composition "A solis
ortus cardine" (for women's voices) for the local chapter of Sigma
Alpha Iota.
Dale Kempter was Project Director of the Albuquerque Youth
Symphony, under Title III Grant - PL 89-10, $22,965 granted for
the year September 19, 1966 - September 19, 1967.
Donald McRae is Director of the Contemporary Music Project
for Creativity in Music Education under a Ford Foundation Grant
of $4,737 through the Music Educators National Conference, duration
one year.

He is also preparing a course syllabus and bibliography

for a graduate course, History of Music Theory.
The pilot phase of "Live Music Performance for Disadvantaged
Children: Methods and Effects" was completed in May, 1967, by Donald
E. Michel.

This was supported by a University grant and matching

funds obtained through Mrs. Charles Collier, Youth Concerts of New
Mexico.
William Rhoads is arranging for Symphonic Band, '!Villiam
Schuman's "Variations on America" and "Chorale" from Symphony
No. 3; Edwin Gerschefski "Toccata and Fugue" after Bach; and "Five
Bagatelles" by Alexander Tcherepnin.
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He is also in the process of

of completing ten solos for bass clarinet and piano.
Jack Stephenson is cooperating with the Title III Grant
for the Albuquerque Youth Symphony.

He is assisting with Research

for Live Music in the public schools in Espanola and Albuquerque
with visiting professor Donald

~lichel.

Dr. Stephenson is also

doing preliminary work for the Ford Foundation's $4,737 grant for
the Contemporary Music Project.

He is designing new proposals for

subsidy of music therapy at The University of New Mexico.
The New Mexico Broadway Productions' presentation of "Oklahoma" in October, 1966,
6.

~~as

conducted by James I. Thornton,

Activities in learned and professional societies:

Joseph Blankenship was chairman and host for the National
Association of Music Educators in Sta.te Universities convention
on the UNM campus October 7-11, 1966.

Dr. Blankenship is National

Vice President and a member of the publications committee of Pi
Kappa Lambda and served as Program Chairman for the meeting in
St. Louis in April.
Sinfonia.

He is Governor of Province 31, Phi Mu Alpha

The following is a list of meetings attended by Dr.

Blankenship during the year:
August 11-13, 196.6
July 23-24, 1966
October 21, 1966
November 21-23, 1966
February 23-25, 1967

Colorado Band Masters Association,
Greeley, Colorado
West Texas State College Band
Workshops, Canyon, Texas
Pi Kappa Lambda, Northwestern
University, Evanston, Illinois
National Association of Schools
of Music Convention, Dallas, Texas
Association of College Honor Societies Convention, University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan
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February 16-19, 1967
March 9-12, 1967
April 18-21, 1967
.April 17-19, 1967

Kansas Music Educators Association
Convention, Lawrence, Kansas
Sli'MENC Convention, Colorado Springs,
Colorado
Music Teachers National Association
Convention, St. Louis, Missouri
Pi Kappa Lambda Board of Directors
meeting, St. Louis, Missouri

John Batcheller is an active member of the Music Educators
National Conference and the National Association of Teachers of
Singing.
The UNM Orchest.ra Concert at the MENC Meeting in Colorado
Springs in March was conducted by orchestra director, Kurt Frederick.The Sli'MENC convention in Colorado Springs in March was
attended by Dale Kempter where he also participated as a member
of the MENC Tanglewood Symposium Project.
Elizabeth McGraw is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota Alumnae
Chapter and performed for SAL on .two solo recitals and one ensemble
program.
"Music Ability in Disadvantaged Speech Handicapped and
in Culturally Disadvantaged Children" by Donald Michel was .read
by him at the Music Teachers National Association, St. Louis;
Missouri, April, 1967.

He was named coordinator of Student Affairs

of the National Association for Music Therapy.
William Seymour is chairman of Research for New Mexico
Music Educators Association.

He is also a member of Music Edu-

cators National Conference and Music Teachers National Association.
William Rhoads attended the American Bandmasters Association National Meeting in Miami, Florida, March 1-4, 1967.

In

February he attended the College .Band Directors National Association meeting in Ann Arbor, Hichigan.
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Morton Schoenfeld is President of ·the local chapter of
Pi Kappa Lambda.
Serving as State Chairman of the American Guild of
Organists, Wesley Selby is also a board member of the Albuquerque Chapter and General Chairman for the 1967 Rocky Mountain
Regional Convention of the American Guild of Organists.
The annual meeting of the Sullivan Foundation in New
York in October was attended by Jane Snow.
in

Ne~.;r

In April, 1967,

York City, Miss Snow performed at the. National Federa-

tion of Music Clubs Convention; performed for the National
Association of American Composers and Conductors at Lincoln
Center.
David Starkey became a member of the American Association of University Professors and joined the New Mexico Teachers
Association in 1967.
Jack Stephenson is secretary of Pi Kappa Lambda.

He

served on the editorial board for the Journal of Research in
Music Education and assisted with the New Mexico All-State Music
Festival.

He addressed a meeting of the New Mexico Music Teachers

Association at their 1967 meeting.
The Slo/MENC in Colorado Springs in March, 1967, was attended
by James Thornton.
Elizabeth i-l"aters attended the Shakespearian Festival
in Ashland, Oregon, in August of 1966.
In March James 1-rhitlow attended the SWMENC in Colorado
Springs, and also attended the Western MENC during the period.
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Other professional activities:

A£ Chairman of the Committee on "Husic in the Educational
Media" Joseph Blankenship prepared three programs for the Southwestern Music Educators National Conference in Colorado Springs,
in Harch, ).967.

He was also the National Association of Schools

of Husic examiner for Colorado State College in March, 1967.
John Batcheller conducted a concert performance of
Buxtehude's i'Rejoice Earth and Heaven" in December, 1966, and Henry
Purcell's

11

Laudate" and "Jubilate," and Mendelssohn's "llear My

Prayer' in a May, 1967, concert performance.
Batcheller gave numerous lectures.

Additionally, Dr.

He served as consultant for

building a new school at Los Lunas, New Mexico, and for buiiding
new music facilities in the Albuquerque Public School System.

He

met several times with the local committeeaad authored an extended
report.
In addition to several TV performances over Channel 5,
Kurt Frederick directed the

U~

Orchestra in several concerts

in other New Mexico communities. 11e also played in several
musical performances in Albuquerque.
Walter Keller serves as a member of the Anonymous Advisory Panel of the New Mexico Arts Commission.

He performed in

numerous concerts in Albuquerque and other areas of the state.
Dale Kempter conducted the Albuquerque Youth Symphony
on several tours to New Mexico Communities.
-a number of Albuquerque concerts.
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He also played in

Douglas M.cEwen was guest conductor artd adjudicator at
many events in schools in the United States,

Re also appeared

as a soloist in the Albuquerque Symphony Concert in October.
Elizabeth McGraw was first flutist in numerous concerts
during this period.
Donald McRae was director and soloist for several special
concer.ts at Temple Albert and First Congregational Church.

He

was alf;o an adjudicator ji)r NMMEA.
Talks on Music Therapy were given to women's clubs and
other local groups by Donald Michel.

Re also served informally

as a:.·Music Therapy Consultant.
Several lectures were given to local organizations by
Hugh Miller on such topics as "Dance in Polynesia," "Sculptography,"
and "Experimentalism in Contemporary Musical

M.edia.'~

William. Rhoads conducted numerous band concerts in
Albuquerque and communities in Texas, Colorado, and New Mexico.
George Robert

~~as

soloist at the June Music Festival,

several UNH Orchestra Concerts, and the Albuquerque Symphony
Orchestra.

He also was accompanist at many Recital Hall

performances and held nine Studio Recitals during the period.
Morton Schoenfeld was soloist with the New Mexico
Chamber Orchestra and the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra and
gave a benefit concert in Arroyo Seco, New Mexico.
Appearing in several local performances, Wesley Selby
also gave an organ recital in Amarillo, Texas.
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He was a Panel

/

Speaker to the American .Guild of Organists·in Dallas, Texas.
Adjudicator for the NMMEA and a member of the All-State
Audition team, William Seymour also conducted a band clinic and
concert in Las Vegas, New Mexico in April, 1967.
David Starkey was Vocal and Choral Director of the Departments of Music and Drama presentation of "How to Succeed in Business
Without Really Trying."

He was director of the Phi Mu Alpha Spring

Musicale and gave a faculty voice

teci~al

in March, 1967.

An evaluation of Albuquerque High School was done by

Jack Stephenson.

He also played cello in the Baroque Chamber

Music Group.
James Thornton played a series of woodwind chamber music
concerts and arranged. for anddirected the activities of the series.
James Whitlow served as Guest Artist at Minot State
College in North Dakota, and with the Alamogordo High School Band,
8.

Non-teaching University service:

The Department of Music Chairman, Joseph Blankenship,
served on the Committee for "Creativity in the Fine Arts and
Humanities," committee for grand opening of the Concert Hall, Fine
Arts Scholarship Committee, College of Fine Arts Advisory Committee,
faculty advisor for Graduate students, member of the UNM Radio Board,
Committee on Teacher Education, and the Committee for State Solo
Ensemble Festival.
John Batcheller was faculty advisor for Student Chapter
of }ffiNC and University College.

He was also a memEer of the
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Library Committee in the Department of Hus:Lc, and the Committee
on Recitals.

He was secretary to the Department of Music Faculty.

Dr. Batcheller was member of the School Planning and Services
Committee of the College of Education.
Kurt Frederick was a memoerirof the UNM Curricula Committee.
Walter Keller was a member of the University Policy
Committee, Cultural Program Committee, Fine Arts Advisory Committee,
departmental Administrative Committee, and departmental Library
Committee.
Douglas McEwen was a member of .the Department of Husic
Administrative Committee.
Donald McRae served on the Haster Plan Committee, Committee
on the University, College Scholarship Committee, College Advisory
Committee, and ilepartmental Administrative Committee.
Hugh Miller is a member of the Graduate Committee.
William Rhoads served as faculty advisor to University
upper classmen and was a member of the departmental Scholarship
Committee.
George Robert was a member of the UNM Registration
Committee, and chairman of the departmental Scholarship Committee
and Accompanists Committee.
Horton Schoenfeld was a member of the General Honors
Council.
Wesley Selby was chairman of a departmental Graduate
Thesis Committee.
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David Starkey served as faculty advisor to the Iota
Phi Chapter of Phi Mu Alpha.

He was also a member of the de-

partmental Applied Music and Recital committees.
Jack Stephenson was a member of the Fine Arts Promotion
Committee, and a board member of the Albuquerque Youth Symphony ••
Serving as an advisor to University College students,
James Thornton also served as a member of the departmental Administrative Committee.
9.

Public service:

Joseph Blankenship tvas a member of the Committeeon State
Legislation and served on the board of directors of the Crossroads
Flying Club, Albuquerque Symphony, Albuquerque Community Concert
Association, and the Albuquerque Youth Symphony.
Serving as Minister of Music at Immanuel Presbyterian,
John Batcheller also serves as a board member of Albuquerque
Children's Theatre and Vice President of Community Association •.
Kurt Frederick is a board member of the Community Concert
Series.
William Rhoads is an active deacon in the Sombra Del
Monte Christian Church.
Jack Stephenson is a board member of Casa Linda School,
Albuquerque Children's Theatre, and committee member of Troup 86
of the Boy Scouts.
10. Personal information:
David Starkey was married in May, 1967.
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW .MEXICO, DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC RESEARCH PROJEET:
"METHODS AND EFFECTS OF LIVE MUSiC PERFORMANCES FOR DISADVANTAGED CHILDREN"!
SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY RESEARCH
Donald E. Michel, Ph.D.
Project Director
Purposes and Problem
Originally the purpose of the project was to evaluate both methods and effects
of live music performances. However, since methods may best be developed after
effects of a learning-teaching process have been determined more specifically,
and educational goals set for future exposures, it was decided to concentrate the
first phase of the study on evaluating effects, postponing a study of methods
until later, when specific methods of presentation might be compared, e.g., preconcert briefing versus 'to briefing of children.
·
Methods of presentation in this study were not completely ignored. Changing
and improving approaches was a natural part of the process of the live music
performances. (See Mrs. Collier's report). From observations made of a number
of performances it was planned for this process to serve the purpose of compiling
a list of "do's and don'ts" into a preliminary manual to guide future performers,
teachers, administrators, and others.
Results of almost any procedure in the schools probably ought to be evaluated
in terms of learning. This became the focus for this pilot phase of the present
study. Learning from exposure to the live music performances should be measurable
in terms of facts and attitudes, as is true of other learning experiences. In
this study the facts and attitudes would be directly related to the music and its
performance. In addition, some possible transfer effects of the experience might
be measurable. In this instance it was hoped such transfer effects might be in
terms of implications of the experience for culturally deprived children. Also,
some implications might be expected for the child who was a member of a subcultural group within a multi-cultured community.
The problem was formulated, therefore, as follows:
1.

When children are exposed to live music performances what will be some
of the specific outcomes in terms of learning about musical instruments,
how they are played, hm~ one might begin study on them; in terms of ·
historical and s~ylistic aspects of the music, the composer; in terms
of the intended function of the music, facts about the performers, and
similar facts related to the performance and the music?

2.

l~at will be some of the specific outcomes in terms of attitudes as
seen in the children, e.g., toward attending future performances, possible
future study on the instruments played, toward hearing the same music
(or similar music) again, and in other deice behavior regarding music?

3.

transfer effects of the musical
for the culturally disadvantaged and
be observed? Will there be clues as
in the child's self-comcept? In his
larger society in which he lives?
l~at

experience in terms of implications
culturally isolated child might
to how such experience might serve
becoming better acculturated to the

1original proposal by Dr. Jack R. Stephenson, Professor of Music Education,
'!'he University of New Mexico.

-2Methods and Procedures

1

Observations and evaluation began with observations of numerous performances
of live music in the schools. Notes, and tape-recordings of the actual performance
were methods used. In addition, occasional interviews and discussions with the
performers, the teachers. and principals, and sometimes the children were done.
These procedures were done not only by the Project Director but also by the
Lias on Director, especially in the Espanola area. Finally, there was the development of several experimental questionnaire forms which were designed to be used
with the children in selected concert situations. (See appendix.)
The first questionnaire form was used at one of the schools where the Albuquerque Youth Sumphony performed on its first spring tour. Although only a few
students were given the questionnaire, it was used to try out the idea of preand post-concert sampling of information gained. It also provided a guide for
other teachers to whom it was sent; these teachers were asked to write a letter
evaluating the reactions to the concert at their particular school.
The second questionnaire resulted from a series of observations of performances
by a University student woodwind quintet, which were played in several Albuquerque schools. Based on what the group had been trying to get accross e::~ on
questions asked by the children, this questionnaire was developed for use in preand post-concert sampling at one Espanola school where the quintet was scheduled
to perform. The questions dealt with facts and attitudes about the music and its
performance (including instruments, performers, etc.) . In addition, a few
questions were used to attempt to determine the predominant modes of response
chosen by the children to music (intellectual, sensory, associational, emotional.) 1
The questionnaire was distributed to 333 students in an elementary school in
Espanola, New Mexico a few days before the scheduled concert, and then given out
again to 1he same students several days after the concert. Children responding
were all from 4th, 5th, and .6th grades. (All except the fourth graders were
able to mark responses on IBM answer sheets, making it possible to process the
resultant data more effeciently.)
A third questionnaire was developed as a follow-up evaluation instrument
given to children who attended a concert by the Albuquerque Youth Symphony in
Espanola. (This part was the second state-wide tour made by the group.) The
questionnaire was given only one, three days after the concert. This instru~ent
was designed to elicit (in 10 multiple questions) some of the facts expected
to be imparted through the concert, and (in a free-response question) to elicit
general comments from the children. Respondents were all 5th and 6th grade
students from several schools in the Espanola Valley. (Other students who attended
were £Tom junior and senior high shcools, but were not questioned.)
A final method of evaluation was a memorandum-questionnaire sent out to all
teachers, principals, performers, and others who had participated in the program
(both in Espanola and in Albuquerque) and asked for their general comments and
evaluation.
Results
1.

Analysis of the observations and tape-recordings made on the scene of
the performances, both by the Project Director and the Liason Director.

1From a questionnaire developed by c. Yingling "Classification of Reaction
Patterns in Listening to Music," :!..:_ of Res. in Mus. Educ. , 1962; 10, 105.

...
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is still in process. However, a preliminary list of "do 1s and don'ts"
for performers, administrators, teachers, etc., has been compiled. It
is expected that ultimately, a handbook will be published from these
findings, which should be of use to those planning and performing in
future concerts.
2.

From the questionnaires sent to one shcool for pre- and post-concert
evaluation of the Youth Symphony Concert, there was a large gain from
pre- to post- in percentage of correct responses to two questions
which concerned (1) the type of music that symphony orchestras play
("representative of many different styles") and (2) the actual size
of a symphony orchestra. For two other questions, however, there was
a decrease in percentage of correct responses for (1) a question
dealing with the relative size of the symphony orchestra to other
instrumental groups, and (2) a question dealing with whim the "best"
time was for a child to begin study on an instrument. It was speculated
that this decrease was due to a confusion in information expected to
be presented and that which actually was presented to the children at
the concert.

An additional source of evaluation of this particular concert came from
letters sent by principals and teachers in the schools where children heard
the syophony performance. By and large these letters reported a favorable
reception and response by most of the students to the concert. (Table I).

3.

The questionnaire given to 4th, 5th, and 6th graders in llspanola
received many interesting responses a~3 in most questions, showed
a decided difference between pre• and post-concert answers. tit should
be remembered that this questionnaire instrument was being tried out
as much for the feasibility of using questionnaires as it was to compare
information beld by the children. It was by no means an attempt to "test"
their knowledge about music in general, nor even what they had learned
j~ ~from the exposure to the woodwind quintet.)
An example of responses and their change from pre- to post-concert
questioning is found in the number of children who indicated they had
never attended a concert before: from 49 in the pre-concert group to
only 12 in the postNconcert group(!). This also is an example of
possible ambiguity in the question, i.e., perhaps some did not associate the school performance as a "concert."

Other multiple choice questions showed large increases in percentage of
correct responses between pre- and post-concert answers, e.[l., 56% found
that the tuba was NOT a member of the woodwind quintet after the concert,
while only 39% had recognized this before. Sixty-eight per cent found
that the bassoon was the largest instrument in the quintet after the
concert, while only 37% knew this before. Similar gains were shown in
other questions concerning the quintet,
Comparison of pre- and post-concert responses in the attitude area,
through a question asking which instrument in a group of 10 the respondent
would like to study, showed a large favorable gain for the instruments
in the quintet, i.e., for all of the five instruments,. except the
clarinet. (no attempt has yet been make to interpret this finding.)
(See Table II) •

,.
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As fo.r modes of response chosen by the children, there appeared
to be little change between pre-·and post-concert responses, except
for a very slight increase in the use of the "intellectual" response
category. The majority of responses of the child~ for both preand post-concert in the other three categories--senso1y, emotional,
associational. (In one sense, this would tnnd to support Yingling's
thesis, that children respond to music widely--until in many cases,
they are encouraged too much in the intellectual response area,)
4.

The follow-up questionnaire used with Espanola Valley children after
the Youth Symphony concert received many interesting and sometimes
surprising responses, e.g., 103 children had never attended symphony
orchestra concerts before (some 282 children were given the
questionnaire, out of around 1200 who had attended), but 142 ~~D
attended such a concert at least one time· before and 37 had attended
more than 3 such concerts. As for enjoyment of the concert only two
chose the response Hnot at all," 31 chose the response "not much,"
44 chose "a little," 56 - "a great deal," and 153 chose "very much"
as their response.
Responses relating to facts about symphony orchestras, music they play,
instruments in them, composers, and musical forms (questions developed
from the program to be presented)were indicative that a fair amount of
learning had taken place from the concert (although, without using the
pre-concert technique, it was impossible to be certain the kno1~ledge
was gained from the concert exposure.) (Table III).
Questions on composers and musical forms received the most incorrect
responses. Much moTe J:evealing than any of the multiple-choice
questions were the more or less open-ended response to the question
inviting the children to write something about how the music affected
them.
Answers to this last question r(nged from "I was bored" to ;,I was on
the edge of my seat the whole time." Many said the music reminded them
of a specific person, place, or event; some mentioned TV shows and
cartoons, others, a story they had read. The majority of these responses
could be classified as being very positive. (Table 1V).
Comments from teachers, principals, participant-performers, and
University professoJ:s were very helpful, and most referred to the
unique value of the live performance exposure for learning potential.
Many specific suggestions should be helpful for future planning.
(See Appendix)

Tentative Conclusions
From this pilot phase of the project conclusions can only be tentative.
A great deal has been learned by all who are participating in the project, and
not all of this will appear under "Results." A series of "de-briefing" conferences among many of the involved persons is needed to fully realize the many
things learned. One example may be seen in eXperience already gained in devising
the questionnaire evaluation instruments. The type of question which children
in different. school settings 1'/ill understand may be proved to be a crucial
factor in evaluation.
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In answer to the three questions posted as the· Problem, the
tentative conclusions may be made:

follo~ling

1.

There are specific measurable outcomes in terms of learning when
childreilare exposed to live music performances, and these outcomes
can be seen in specific respouse to facts about the music which children have acquired.
--

2.

There are specific and positive outcomes in terms of attitudes toward
music on the part of children exposed to live music concerts, and these
may be assessed in terms of childrens' preferences for studying musical
instruments, as well as in their "free" responses concerning how they
reacted to a concert.

3.

Transfer effects in the areas of acculturation, or self-concept are
most difficult to measure. However, some intriguing clues may be found
in the "free" responses made by some of the children, especially those
for whom the live performance was the first exposure to the music of
thie culture. Some direction fpr future investigations are provided
in these responses, but it is also obvious that if transfer values of
this sort are to be expected, they must be programmed thoughtfully into
the music performances.

Without doubt the results indicate a need for further study, but they also
provide some hope of fruitful investigation in the areas started in this small
study. Statistical evaluation procedures should be applied in future studies,
e.g., to determine whether or not changes in responses from pre- to post-concert
questionnaires are statistically significant. Many other avenues of investigation become apparent as one enters the field of attempting to evaluate the
live performance of music eXperience for school children, especially for those
who are culturally disadvantaged.
Future studies need to utilize other methods of research such as interviews
(which should always be done to validate questionnaire techniques), case studies
(in-depth), cross-cultural of sub-cultural comparisons in terms of types of
response to music, and actual sampling of choice-behavior as in music preferences,
which may be resulting from continued exposure to the live music experience.
Certainly, the area of transfer values--self-concept development, acculturation-needs more intensive investigation. This may be the most challenging part of
the whole idea of live music concerts.
Overall, it is apparent already
have a real potential, not only with
type of education for the culturally
an important part of music education

at this stage that live music performances
respect to becoming a kind of "compensatory"
disadvantaged but also in terms of becoming
in our country.

'FUAL IUPORT:

i1LHC TH..!.l'l....t\.PY Po·r,:,f·Tl!\.LS AT u·.N'.M.*

t>onals:l FJ. Michel, ~h.D.
Visiting Professor
The University of Ne'(,r Mexico may be passing up a 11 bargain 11 in
not starting a new program in Music Therapy this fall. In the writerts
opinion, the possibility of interim support for Music Therapy through
the School of Medicine (with the aid of federal staffing grant fund~
appropriated for the nel•1 comprehensive mental health center) until
arransements for a more permanent cooperative program can be t-7orked
out between the departments of music and psychiatry, is a 11 bargain 11 !
That such a new· program ....now or later•- is both feasible and desirable
is the pontention which this report undertakes to propose.
Why is this bargain prograon not being furthered this year? ·Why
is it not being planned for the next year? To the best of the writer*s
understanding, administrative problems in the College of ~ine Arts
and the Department of Music are the immediate reasons for not going
ahead l>7ith i•.'usie Therapy itnmediately, or even ""ithin a year.· There is
perhaps an understandable reluctance to begin any new programs in mus.ie
until a net~ Departmental Chairman (permanent) is appointed, and this
is not anticipated for several months, P.ossibly a year. The music
faculty obviously should be considered when ne"7 programs are proposed
since there are financial (budgetary) limits to ~.Jhat dan be done in
the way of net-7 or amplified programs at any one time.
Nevertheless, it is the \<Triter's vieHpoint that no other nel,r
programs in music can be as ~'l'ell justified from evidence as that of
l"iusic Therapy. 'llo other net>T program has any greater potential for
impact nor could· provide any better grot'lth for the Hhole department
than 1·:usic Therapy. l''or one thing, 1'1usic Therapy has the potential
for receiving grant funds which l>Tould feed into the department, thru
graduate assistantships and possibly, new developmental staff, which
l>Tould tend to make the program pay for itself in the first fe'iT years
of its existence.
The potential for positi?ij;~I~n~~ysother departments of the
University in cooperative ventures, and the potential for positive
and productive relationships '17ith the community ·,..re .other plusfactors for addine; Jmusic Therapy into the University curriculu.-n.
Background
!!'or the past decade interest has been srot-1ing in Music Therapy
at u.m.•W. and in the S:tate of New M'exico and the community of .t.lbuquerCtue. This is ~omrnensurate l·Tith the general development of the
field in the U·.S. and in other parts of the ,.10rld during the same
period. Dr. Jack .Jtephenson ef the t!J!Nl\f Department of Music, became
a focal point of this interest in New Me&ico, and for several years
kept in touch ttTith the l"iusic Therapy movement through contact with
friends and colleagues in the field, and through the Hational Assoc.
for ~sic Therapy. (In 1963 he corresponded with the 'o~riter, l>7ho
furnished detailed information on how pror:rams in !{usic Therapy
\~ere developed at other major Universities, including Florida State
follow-up to the report presented through Dr. Elanltenship to
Dean Adatns and President Popejoy, April 5, 1967.

*a

-2University, Tallahassee,
program in 1954.)

~>Jhere

the writer started the Music Therapy

In May 1966 Dr. Stephenson organized a Music Therapy lolorltshop
at UNM with financial assistance frmm numerous local organizations
and volunteer groups interested in the field. Along 'Vlith three other
pioneer music therapy practitioners and educators, Dr. E. Thayer Gas"'
ton, Dorothy Brin Crocker, and Wayne Ruppenthal, the writer participated as a consultant-lecturer. There was strong support from departments of the University, such as from Psychiatry, Speech Pathology,
and Guidance and Special Education.
Response from the community and
tee state was heartening: some 300 registrants participated, with many
enrolled for University credit.
F'ollowing up this strong response to the worltshop, the writer
was invited to become visiting Professor at UNM for the school year,
1966-67, nnd he obtained a leave of absence from FSU to accept. A
fortunate combination of needs made it possible for the writer to accept: the need (at U.Ni'1) for direction in a research project to be under=
taken (an investigation into the effects of live music performances in
schools, for disadvantaged children), the need for furth,er exploration
of the: music therapy potential at UNM, and the need for some supple•
mentary assistance in teaching music education courses. (Further
good fortune made it possible for the writer to be granted the leave,
when one of his colleagues, Dr. Clifford Madsen, agreed to administer
the music therapy program at FSU for one year.)
Explorations

2!!2. Contacts

The following centers were visited and discussions held with
personnel concerning possible uses of music in therapy, the need for
music therapists there, etc.:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

11.
12.

13.

14,
15.
16.
17.

18.

VoA. Hospital, Albuquerque: Departments of .Psychiatry,
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation Service, & Pulmonary
Diseases unit
BC-1 Hospital: psychiatric ward
Rehabilitation Center (Stanford ave.)
AART Training Center(for retarded children)- Pres¥Y. Church
AlbuQUerque Child Guidance Center
Nazareth Psychiatric Hospital
Casa Linda School (for exceptional children--mostly retarded)
Word of Life Nursing Home
New Mexico State Welfare Home for Girls
Esperanza ~chool (for delinquent boys--Bernalillo County)
Ul\l'i Speech & Hearing Center
UNt•£ J.V!am~anita Center
Baptist Neishborhood Center (S.E •. Edith St~)
Bernalillo County Mental Health Center (OPD)
Lovelace Clinic & Bataan Mem 1 14 Hosp. Rehab. Center
~lbuquerque Public Schools-- special education classes for
e~otinnally disturbed children
Las Lunas Hospital and Training School
Las Vegas State Hospital, Las Vegas, N·.tt.

(Obviously, a few other centers remain for visiting, bUt these
probably constitute the main centers of the area.)

-3In addition·, ':tb.~· ttriter vi~'i.ted the Colorado S.tate Hospital
at Pueblo, as a possible future internship.. placelTient center for
music theraoy students,At all of the center·s visited considerable interest in .·usic Therapy was exhibited, Often there was an expression
of interest in employment of a MUBic 'fherapist, Most of these centers
(besides those already employmeg Music Therapy--Los Lunas, Las Vegas,
and Colorado State Hospital) indicated an immediate interest and desire
to participate in exploratory Music Iherapy projects. Many persons
expressed an interest in learning ~ore about the field. So~etimes
professional therapists trained in other fields, e.g., speech, ind.icated a desire to learn of possible applications in their mm field. In
all cases the importance of having a professional Music Therapist to
back up projects, n;ive workshop courses, etc, "'as recognized,
The intz:·oductory Music Therapy Workshops offered. in both fall and
spring semesters by the l>~riter proved to be quite good means for foll6"~<7ing up some of the interest discovered in the coromunity clinical centers.
hew areas also l-lere explored through student projects. Such projects
as the folloHing ~1ere conducted by ~·7orltshop class Students:
1.
2.

iv!usic in therapy for an epileptic child in the 4th grade
Vrusic in group activities for psychiatric patients in a M.A.
Hospital
3, Use:1 o£' .M'.ilfor retarded children at the Casa Linda School
4, Use of HT t•Tith a hyJ?eractive autistic child(also @ Casa Linda)
5. Music Therapy techniques applied to prQble~ s~ngers tn 4th g~.
6, Music 'fherapy for patients in a nursing horoe
7. 11usic il1 Therapy for depressed patients: e. case study at BC-1
8, The influence of music on hostiltty in the music classroom
9, PJlythn1 traininz through music for pre-school ~~ children
10. N111tsic as a vehicle of learning Hith l"!entally retard?d adolescents (in Albuquerque High School)
11. The role of music in therapy for patients with chronic obstructive lung disease.
12. ~1usic therapy techniques in counseling of socially '11aladjusted
adolescents in a public high school
13, ~usic therapy techniques to L~prove physical condition of
a group of teen-af.e, severely retarded boys
14. Music therapy techniques applied to speech there:oy
15. ~usic therapy techniQUes to dev~lop readinrr-readil~ess in
early slm·1-lcarrters
16. Nusic therapy techniques in influencin;;, b~h.!l.vior chontrol of
a disturbed, retarded adolescent boy
17, The use of action sonffs to assist in developing body-imaue
and spatial co:"'prehension in retarded children.
18, Teaching left-ri~rht concepts to retp.rded children thru music
19. Music instruction as therapy for an adolescent severely disturbed boy
20. Music 'fherapy techniQUes in the teachine of basic concepts
of listening (attention span) and recognition of sounds
in retarded children
21. !"!usic thera;y techniques applied t-1ith a !':roup of behaviorally
disturbed, problGm learner - ele1Tlentary school boys
22. Music therapy techni~ues used as an adunct to 8roup therapy
t·1ith a r.:;roup of elementary school disturbed chH:dren.
23, Music therapy technic.ucs applied irt individual l~ork v7ith tt-7o
moder.:ttely retarded children (Casa Linda :.chool)

-4All of the exploratory projects generated interest in carrying
on further l~usic Therapy practices {always,' however, t-lith the understanding that professional guidance and conuultation by a Registered
JViusic Therapist tvould be available.)
In &It least 1Jwo of the centers
where exploratory projects were carried out plans were being made to
try to secure the services of a professional music therppist in the
near future.
In addition to the workshop projects, a short-term exploratory project in group music therapy tvas conducted on the psychiatric ward at BC-I (by Mrs. Renita Woolsey, r~';T).
In addition to the visits made by the l'lriter to the various
centers listed, he spoke at nu.'tlerous club meetings in the area, met .
tvith professional staff at some centers to discuss Music Therapy
further~ and spoke at the Department of Fsychiatry departmental rounds
(::m~ :-f,c,hool of Medicine) and in several classes by ilwitation (nurses,
recreation, dance, etc.). In December 1966 the writer preeented his
curriculum reco~endations for Music Therapy to the ChaErman, Department of Xusic.
Curriculum Recommendations
The recommendation Nas made that UNM -undertake a full-scale program at both bachelors and masters degree- levels in Music Therapy (see
Ap~endix).
Based on talks with the Chairman, Department of Psychiatry
the recommendation t11as made that close cooperation between Psychiatry
and Nusic be-carried out in -these programs, possibly through a joint~
appointment between the two departments.
Mutual benefits to medical
students and music therapy majors \'Tere explored. This was one of the
reasons for recommending the full-scale prograJl'l, including the graduate degree; a possible cloee cooperation betvJeen graduate students
nnd --r·<"!c1.l.. ct:l. :Jtu9ontf1 in "'i:'c3carch projects, etc.
National and Regional Status

2£

~

Therapy

Nationally there are at present some fourteen approved schools
offering_ the Music Therapy curricula, 'vith. only three or four of
these offering the graduate program. The N.A.I-1. T. J:.ducat:':.on Coromittee
has been ~TOrldng ~lith at least fourteen other schoolsJ. however, who
are interested in starting a music Therapy program. ~orne other South'o~estern schools, including one in Arizona, have been exploring the
possibility for offering a program. The closest approved schools nmo1
are: Kansas University, Texas 1-lomens University, lmd University of
the Pacific. Overall, the national and regional status seems highly
favorable for the development of a program at UNM. Such a program not
only v70uld serve New :Mexico and surrounding states but also would tend
to d:;:a~oJ students from Southern California as ~1ell.
~al

RecoJl'lmendations

At this t·7riting the realization of a Music Therapy progr.g"' at this
university seems to be at least one year removed, possibly longer.
Nevertheless it is the firm recommendation of the writer that plans
be continued for the inauguration of such a program as soon as possible. If noth;' .g else, it would be most economical to do so in view
of the considerable evaluation and investment made in exploring potentials ( incldding salary of the writer this year). But the advantages
to everyone concerned, including most of all the Deparr:::-;~:1t;'of Music

and the College of J:'ine Arts, should be recognized and exploited.
Specifically the follo~•1il1g steps to kep the idea alive are
reco!l'mended:
1. The development of music therapy as a part of the new Comprehensive Comraunity Mental Health center pro~ram should be encoura~ed,
both in the psychiatry d{'lpart:me11t and in music. The exploratory projects carried out by 'Horlcshop students here have demonstrated that
music therapy is adaptable in :oany situationsM-from public school classrooms to treatment centers lli:.ke the Child Guidance Center~ Deroonstrating that rousic is a uniqye medium of treatment, the projects also
showed that partially-trained persons could carry out Music Therapy
techniques (thus spread in& the benefits vrider than could ever be d_one
by the professional alone); under careful guidance by a professional~
l<~ho l~Tas able to 11 baclc-stop 1; their efforts;
This is a concept "7hicb.
see1ns to fit in Hell vrith devolop'ne11ts in· the School of l-~edicine and
in the proposed programs of the new· health center,
2.
It is NOT recoromended that further exploratory projects .be
carried out without the backing of a professional Music Therapis.t.
It is not any sL"Ppler to train a proficient professional in this field
than it is in any other field of medicine• volunteer musicians or even
trained perfortning musicians_and rousic educators are still not competent
to carry out professional music therapy practicies ~11ithout considerable
additional training, and then, the c:onsultatiOl"l of the professional RMT.
The ne-vr healtl'i center -vrou.ld be an ideal place for at least t~;oro practicM
ing professionals to be located, Further ldeal · t:ircu-:\fstances al,7ait
the e_stablishment of a p!:'oare.m in the University (degrees in Music
Therapy).
3, It is recommended that soroe thought be given to maintaining
and respondinr to comrmnity and student interest by organizin;:- a
-v10rkshop course for the sl.lr.'lrn:::r session, 1968. Betl•7een no>~ and then,
a lecture or ~.ro, perhaps a symposiu.;., jointly sponsored by theSchool
of l1edicine, dealing Hith late develop!l'ents :irt Mus!.c 'fherapy ~·rould
serve tvell. ·

4. liincourae~cnt of students, especially in music, to !'Ursue
their interests (eJccept by )Tieans of exploratory projects) should be
done. Husic ·~~erapy holdings in the libraries (iJ'lnd Arts, University•
and Medical) have been developed this year, and should be continued.
Their use should be encourF.t~ed.
To recapitulate: 11u.sic Therapy Potentials at the University of
new ••exico, -vrhile not being; realized at this moroent, should not: be
forgotten. They should be nurtured so that at the earliest possible
11101nent, advantae;e il'ay be ~aken of_ this year of exploration and degree
proErams in i"'rusic Therap)V /je developed.
D.~.x.

June 1967
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July 1 1 l%6-.Junc 30, 1967
Dudley i:ynn, Uireotor
In the report of the <.lcneral Hono:~:"s program one year aqo it
was noted. that the ai.ms, objectives, and procedures of the p:rog;r.am
ucre still not as well knot-m to students; faculty members, and offcampus friends of the University as they might be~ It is qratifyinq
to report that this situation has improved rapidly in the past year
an<l that continuinc; irt1proverncmt in this respect is to lle anticipatedo
<~eH

wuarters

In the first placet the nc11 quarters in the former :reserved book
readin<7 :r.oon: of the original part nf ZimJ'lerl'tlan Lihrary, ni:M knm-tn
as the honors Centerp have given the 1\onors nroqral'\ a tremendous
l>oost in mora~e., t:i.tuated in tho acadowic center o-1' the ca!l'rrus, the
lienor!> Center in easily avail.'lblc i corrwmlious, and convcnicnt1 Morn
iopo:~:tuntp \lith l,eautiful ant! Hell-fnrni nltBd lounttc, nor:inar rooms,
and officen 11 th<~ Honor!; prmrram l>eCOl:o<~s "visJ.I,J,c.," llono.rr,; students
<.trc prouu of. their quarters, r•oro t'l.llina to );~ idonti~ied as partici•,antH in the program, r·1c>re caner tn accept their responsi!,ilitias
M• iut.cllcctual and ilCadel'ic p.:tcc-Bctt<>rn on the car•pus.,
Potential
l,onors fltudentn il.ppCJ.rently accept our invita tion into the prm•raf'
i'On~ T "i\uily tl0\1 titnt tll<." llonorH prO<'rilf-1 han itS place anu iuenti ty
on tilt: c•tPptt!.;..,

,';notht:r factor contril:Jutin•· tr) the incrOil<>ino interest in the
l.onor• l>:rortrU~ot :l.B the \m;r}; of n nnrt-t 'il'1f' hr.nors eounna1or v appointed
in ~ ~:·t•~r.; .. ~..:r it .'!/!b.,;., :.:ho po~ition '.n I,.,l.J Lv '!rn, I niu J:ouartht \·•hC"
duri:~c ut.:!il<..hn .. ic ::car· l!.IG!i-f.r7 cnr"'l<~t.n' rr~•:uircrncnts fo.:r thE' J'h,n.
t..Ot.:"z ;~,, in L·ii•:li:;h £Jt tlte nd vut"'il::" I ' e ;,,.,. ·:cxico., Loner succe5sfu1
,r ,1 h·.:te:;cr of' J.n•!linl, to Ln1:er I~ivi < i<1!1 ·~tud(mtn~ ')ro llbrtarth h<'l."
.\:; •.!X';•:lient cmwepti.on of tiu;) "l!ow,r•; '' idE< a and ;1 :ror•arl.nble nhi li t•r
t~o •nill t"f~ <:anfidcuce of ynul\<7 ·~t:.ur:£mtrt~
/, •lOOti part of ·~rrt~ LO''<irth'n
t:.H: .. ;; : c.!ultr: in·to vini tin<'f tl!u 1\l~JU•!!IPt''l\l•.' high scl.oolr: to confer
,,j. tit c.:l!llll!Wlt:rrs anJ t•:t:OOp!!Cth.>E> loOI10:r:~ lit.udent!t~
Jl(.~:t:: \lork in i•"hi <t
'".tr~:.:ct:;.1.m Li\1, occn outstandhl<'f,.
~;iu! iJas:; !10UC1l1t to r-.a1:t! cnrollr'tmt in
!,~;h-.Jri•. \1 l ilt.t.C.r vf a St.UU~Ht 1 •1 :;ult~Ctirrr< lJlTP'lnlf for thO rr0<1rfif" 1 ;n;
::t •~ •.. "1 •:. <lftGr full \Utder:~taxulin>! nf t •I«L i:..; involvNi,
·1rs .. J,ot->artl:
.:.tm t;.u .><!-:!l·et-u:y of tlw I.onor:. ''l''1rrnu • ·lr:o~ .r;tcJ· it~ Coh'!r, oritTinn.tcd
,u:;: i:' ~t)l!<,tU~.< .m o 1•t:m l1r•U~t' in ~~;ril, l~G7., to •·hicll collcl'le-J.ound
:d-·1· '.:~•(:1. ·;•.:mim:-:; vf lJitt;l <;cimlit•>t.i.e,; nl'0l··ir:u frrw all over tho :>t<ltc
'" r>.: '"i t1":.
.t tf.!miancc (>f hicr:1 ,;cl:':;,l c;tuclnnts l' rar~ otl!o:r toPn"l. of
,.;( . • . u; q;ll n:. frc•I the• ;~u.w·:nn;•:ne l~i"h ~c11ools, vms r·o~t
q·,,t '
!Fl.
'.\H.;;(· vis.l tor!; te· t~•lr i'H< •u:l in ;:·,ril n•t and taH~N'! \:ith
; u•,v;;· . ,,,,; •.·\ t~;, r~:~lty !'(of"~:t:(< l.f!,,,:;::·d~:r :tn th~ l...onors. p;ronra!"'s
;..~-arl.:-L."

,_:d..:-_xi.l·e ct ... le"cr~

:.. e"r.,-r

·.~:".7c ·r:·:r~ :ii.7·~; or

tho

r.rroaram nnd

a

1~r;O'r:.1.cdrru of the kind of student for whom th~ program is devised heen
better unden>tood lly ld.gh school students, teachers, and counselors,
'-'?hero is still, of course, a great deal of worl~ to be done, but def inii;e progress has !Jeon made in the academic year just ended.,.

'l'hc UNI1 J.'oJ;"um

Another move. by students themselves; in the direction of making
the Honors program lnore "visible" and more of a pace-!'letter on campus
\1as the organization of the um~ Forum., This is nmq an official student organization with membership open to any student on.campusQ Some
of the officers elected in !!a:<{, 1961, to serve in academic yea:r 19671968 are enrolled in the Honors program and some are noto Although
the impetus for organization of .suc.h a forum came mainly from Honors
students~ the constitution emphasizes the totally non-excltlsive nature
of ·this group., The impetus came from a recognition by Honors students
and other students that more .discussion of serious issues affectinq
studeitts as students and as future full-fledged citizens was needed,.
The only way to cope with whatever degree of student un;rest exists on
college campuses today is to meet together, face the issues, try to
tnlk them outo

The Forum sponsored one panel discussion in April, open to all
ahudents .and to the pubLic.,. -on the suhgect of ''Has UHH a Puture?"

Professors Glenn Croslly (Chemistry), I'aul Davis (r:nrrlish), David
Varley (Sociology), ano George Sprinqer (dean of the Graduate School)
faced frankly the difficulties, mainly financial, in competing for
staff: Hith public institutions in states much richer than new :texico~
l.mphasis \¥as not negativet ho;vever,. and the reaction of the audience-;:;tudents and faculty alike--lias on the whole very favorahlea
.1\t least
t"o such public forut'ls 'ivill probably be held each semester during
academic year l!lo7-6lla

ll.Jready "lD 111" has ?orne to rnean experimental interdepartmental
co'.l.r :;e ·~ntitleu 11 Introduction to Cont.eroporary 1\nterican Thought, 1' to
~Jr. ciirecteu l.ly Professor Carl Selinqer of the faculty of the School
c;f :,;;~.,. Up to 520 freshman students are to be accepted into this
~)c•Jl:. 'H.: • in \·ihich no examinations are to be qiven, attendance is not
l:.c.. ~''" ch~;cl;:ed. and all students are to receive the same grada-:...t:he
qrad•~ nf "credit.," lvhich ~oTill not enter into tho sr.holarshin index of
'-'••-~ :;tH<'icntu
Paculty rneml~eru of many departments and a feH toHnspeonlc
rq•r.c:;cr..tinu vurioun disciplines or professions Hill participate in
pnm::l ·liscusoior.s before the cl.ass.
;_L• 111 in in no sense an Honors project~
{Indeed, Honors studentl-l
:v ·t o:llm~ct: to enroll in the course,) llut the course has heen
''-: ·i·; .,,d (larut'ly by Professor Sclinacr and Profossor Hilliall' !Ia lluherv
•a.r.ceU-'l" ~_;{ the Univer:Jity Co11eqe) to give a relatively larqa numhc:r
i}i fn'!>:n.mn :'iOlnethittq of the same opportunity that Honors students
:,_....,_-,: in tho l!onon> freshman soMina:~:s--nanely, to :~;ead currmrt '1-lO:t"l•s
.,J :,;;,··.;:'.:?..i.l•9 contmuporary i:mues, to hear the::;e discu~sed, to •Jet th~
:.c'·-:<· '.H: t-Im in1portaace '.:>!' "cl.ialoquc" in a democratic society. The
'~'~'.!

3

coul·se is authorized by the faculty for one semester on an eJtperimental llasi.s, It is hoped that: the intellectual stimulcttion. r>ro'~'i.detl by the course may cause more fr~shmen to stay in colleoe ?end
seek more of an intell.ectual adventure there while also t-rorkJ..<hJ
to\.,rards vocational or professional ends. studies will be made to
test this hYl10thosino
As already indicated, ID lll is not an Jlonors course and is not
open to liono;t;"s studentn~ Hevex-thelessQ one of its basic aims, to
start more "dialogue'' goi-ng on the campus. is so much in accord \dth
a chief purpose of the General tronors program that the Honors council
had no hes~tancy in acceding to the request of tl1e Doard of Deans of
the University College that the routine administration of the course
Lc delegated to the offioe of the lloi>oors program~ ~1aj01~ planning of
the course and the r>rcparation of a special collection of readin~es
for the courset.however 1 have been carriecl out roost efficiently and
most enthusiastically liy Professor Carl iJclingero
Revised Grading in Honors

Late in the second semester of academic year l966-!i7f at the
suggestion o£ ·the llanors Coun<1il and >vi th the approval of the Commit...
tee on Lntrance and Credits, the qeneral faculty approved the following r.totion~
~~hat.,

IJeq;inning in academic your 1967-GB, the ctrades

of 1\ (honors), CH {l~asn - ll or C) , and NC (t'ail) be used
instt:'!au of grades 1\ 1 13 1 Ct D~ r in a.ll courses listed under
Genera). studies as Honors courscsJ that thP. orad~ of l\ (Honors)
};c treated as .:\t prcwcnt, each hour coun.tinr:r for four points

in the scholarship index; that the qrade of CR (l>ass) he
given appropriate credit to'\~ards graduation hut not computed
in the BcholarHllip indexf that the r:rrade of NC (Pail) not he
yivon any credit vltatcver and not coi'~t"Utccl in the .scholarship
intieJc 0

this means in 'that unlem:: a :~tudont ill lll1 Honors courr;e
outsta.11dit1q \-•ork (of nAn or 11l10llors" calil.Jel.· t \Jhich he
·•. c-,u:Ld of course get credit for in his scholarnhip index) 9 he uill
~· .. ·c-cd.v<· Hither a "p;::um" or a "fai3. 9 " neitl1er of ~lhich {trade is entoro(l
J.t1to hi:x grad!'!-point avera(lc~
The honors Council believes, and the
f a.cult~t obviously concurs in the idea~ thGt thiR system of qrac:Jinq
~:.Ul U} ta}~e empllaci,r. cff gradeo as such, {.2} encouraqe convention;:lly "•:ood11 l~tudUl1ts \:ho \:ish to capture such honors a!i Phi Deta
• Jjlp<> or l'hi l~appa Flu. to risk a try in the supposedly rnoro iwaqina>: 1n: .-mel 'Wmturcson•c demand:> of lionorn cournco, and (3) help recruit
;.,t•.Llm:tu<.tlly r..mt:erprisin<'! students into the proaram t><hcther or not
<:h~ ; '"re <::i.!::olutely tcp students in tlm conventional sens<:'G
.Jhdt

du ....;:;

:~::•.:ally
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Information about the Program
The follatdng miscellaneous information about the prog~an•p
mainly for the record, nevertheless shmors hm., permanent a feature
of our academic life at The University of Net-1 f.1exico the Honors

program has Leoome.,

Participation by Faculty in Freshman l!onors Colloquia
1.957-58 through 1966•·67

Noo of Different
-seinestei"s hoUr
PaF~n

J'ane Baltzell
David To Bennedetti

2
4

Phillip Ko Bock

2

Byatt
Robert. Creeley
Paul Davis
J'ohn Det.tre

2

~¥illiarn

Franklin Dickey
Robert Dykstra
Henry Co Ellis
Harold La r:narson
!1ell>ourne Go !;vans
f'Iorris Freeunmn
u. LeHoy Gordon
Gerald Graff
Hugh Graham

David Do Hamilton
John Ilm-1arth
Ldwin C., Hoyt
1Ji lliam Huber
l~rank Ho Il;:le

liclcm Ingram
Ivins
lliguel Jon·in
!lil ton l\ahn
John Linsley
~Jilson !!.,

.John Longhurst
P.ayntot1tl aaccurdy
r,, v., ~lartin

Jessie 'Iorrir.
Gcn:ald lla Uash
l;tlu<trti Go Nolan
J·et:er Pxousc
Hobert A., Hol>ertuon
Don P ·' Schlegel
:torton Schoenfeld

s

6

1
5
2
l
3

4

a
1
4
3
l
4
1
4
2
3
4

7

I~nglish

Psychology
linthropology
Engine~ring

English-

English
Education
English
History
Psychology
Vice-President
Philosophy
English
Geography
English
llistory
Economics
Physics
Government
Univ" College
History
Government
Seco Education
Foreign studies

3

Chemistry

2
7
1
2
2
1

Physics
History
110do Languages
r1athematics
English
History

l

Psychology
Sec., Education

l
l

2
4

Economics
Architecture

Husic

5
~onald Skabelund
James Thorson
Henry J. ['ollias
Hoyt 'l'roHbridge
.ll.].bert Vogel
11. Bo Whidden
J. E. White, ,rr.
T~ P.. Nolf
Charles tvoodhouse
Dudley IV'ynn
John T~ Zepper

History/Physics
English
HistoJ.:"y
English
.Education
English
Nod., r.anguagcs
Govar11ment
sociology
English
Education

1
3

4
3
2
2
2
2
1
9

4

Sophomore Seminar Topics in General Honors
1958-59 through J.966-67

-

~Citle

Instructor

P..?P~~t.m.7ES

~·atschl

Evans
Haas
Dickey

Art
English
Philosophy
Art
English

Tedlock

English

Graham
Dickey

Jristory
English

'I'edlock

English

Tomlinson

English

Tomlinson
Adams
creeley

English
.l\rt
English

'l'edlock

English

SimOl'lS

English

Bunting
'I'atschl

Art
Art

Do Johnson
Schoenfeld

English
Music

(1) llmnanities

Styles in the Arts
Poetry
Concepts of Freedom
Contemporary Painting
What Is tlLe Renaissance?
Critical Approaches to
Poetry
Uepresentative l9th Century Russian Nriters
tlhat !s Literature?
Significant Problems in
the 19th and 20th
Century European Novel
What is Literary
Criticism?
Poetry and Belief in
the Hodern Age
The Nature of Painting
.i\pproachcas to Net'l Poets
19th and 20th Century
Patterns of Uebellion
The Drruna: uatters of
Divinity and State
Art in Renaissance
Italy
Art j,n the Twenties
The Beginnings of
f·!Odern Literature
Cont~mporary

~edlock

t 21 E::.:i:e.P.££
Findley

Biology

Rosanz\veig

Geology

l~olodner

Hathematics

llcnedetti
!"',..)rdon

Psychology
Geography

'1itchell

!·lathematics

Thorn

Bleep Engineering

Crosby

Ch1'3mistry

Smith

Psychology

Solomon

Nedicin~

Tuan

C1eographv

Hillman
Senescu
llyatt

11athematics
Psychiatry
Eleco Enqin~erinq

I:'rL:ed·lr.l and Control

Holl.man

Chamrinrr Charucter o£
CaPit:a.iism in the U.,Sc
~anc,;! the c.ivil tau:

Economics

Pa:r.isil

Uamilton

Business Ado
Economics

Rafferty

.7out"nalisn

J~

Evolution
of tlle
Barth Science$
Concepts of rtathsmatics
(given in 2 sem~atert"J
Princivles of I>sy·chology
Cul t.ura and llt1v.1ronment
Great Ideas in
Deve~opment

nathamatica
Science through Science
Fiction
Humanities and Sciem:m~ ..
l.!ridging the Gap
Scienoe anti the Larth
l>atte.rns of lliscover•J
The R:;~ots of ·!odern-i.'o.y
Bcie:~c~

'rha Vi.sion of !Jaturo tmd
'l'he :.Juman

~;omlition

eonce"lts of 'iotlcrn
!~at.h~r:.atJ.cs

Ph 'l..i o :>Ophy of Bconorri.os
'l:'h~ 1' !:'8SG as 2. Social
I'ct:C·;!
iJ(~:q:;l !.-~t•Hi;Jcptti
.2 .{.-.tJ:.;-fH~~r~;l
).,~c:.:i.:J ,;onceptF:

...

(,;),1Ctr·,,t:g

~o ·:.(;;;~r..:ste~rS i

£.i _.i.l·..i'.mts

Geology

iqiven in

Law

(gS.v<m in

.-r.e·n~s"'c:cr:g}

J.-~::·.F;l

:Pj. tzsinunons

f'l.nr~an

Law

:;clinger

Law

{g:i.ven in

G:t·aduatec;.

~lith

Honora l.l\ Ganeral Studies

Jt'DdLU1il:ed
........

-=-=~~~__...._

-~;~~! -~~::.~~;i.l\
: ....-_.i

11::-Iu

!.:'~JeGf!!

-:IJ<J" >
~i

~...unt~"E1l:.

J:__ ••. :.t.•'<-·~n·,

.!Zi~.t:.~ ....~4~··.. ,.,.~~:a
!!it-~ .. \''"· '•·: 1-i~l:'W~'

l

,r.--

~

•#h \';

p;,;}
~4~"!

i.urn

laud~

••,:m ;..rmde

.:J;'I! Ji~~ll~
'lilH!tl~

;:'\tm

7
1\nn

!'"

~>rni th

Stopper
"<Athlecn iiO<rthing
~·UC}'

J

e

Art
·-Edmund J, Bvans
IJilliam :-lasters·,.m

Jamas c< noore
Dennis

~e<llocl~

l.9GG
l.%4
1965

Cutr laude

1%4

r1agna

1967
1%7

Cum laude
Cum laude

196£

1961

cum laude
Cum laude
CU!ll

laude

Swnm<l cum laude

Cum liiude

Art Luucation

~~ar_

1%3

cuwlauuo

1967
1964
l!J63

Cum laude
cum laude

.Diolo'J.i

~e~1 Sue llarnes

hathleen So J;~n.ga11
:..uaan 1\c Luck
Bruce ilQ rialrnont
Harold Neely
l'leor<Jina

1~urrltl1aq~

t:hari ty-Alme sroi th

numma cum l.aude

1963
1%7
1961
1967

'lagna · C:uro l<iude

l.!JGG

Cum laucle

l%2
1962
19&3

Haqna cum latH:le

CUlT! laude

C.u..>n laude
cuw laude

t..:lH~r.~is~

~-~i:'eriuet11

1\pplec:tatn

;;,,tlph 'lrujillo
Loli.a 1;, \;c;:l:mr

n)i·l·ar;-;·Uv<:

·

I,iteratur~

;::.>ria'l~-- •i.~- tT~ii<icier =~

·.ienu•ri €ve

G0~1()·

Tot;nsend

1!163

•tagna curr laude

l9G4

Cum laude

1!163

run· laude

1%7

'lac:rna cu~:· laude
·tal"tna cui"' laude
cuir laude

"". <~~

J~~.c;•_: -~ .L. l.dcll.tt;
~i<l'! :.•.

Lloom!f
;;y;..·.-.1: Crec;o

1., narn-:at-L
"''"' ;_:;, I.. ·:iller
1-~: •. \.:<-.

:.:;;;·, ·! :;r

?hoppson

19Gl
1961
1961
1962

1961

'';~~.;::---~~:mtl:ant

l~~t):~

; :,c< , ;: t \:ootl

1!.1!) ~.•

=-==---

cuw lauuc

cum laud;'J

Cur.• laude
Ctir'• laude
"!aona cum laud>1

Cur-- laufle
cure laudc,

Ff!SJ.!.:-~h.
~ "Jffi\fes Abraham

Nikolyn nrown
Gwyneth J., Cravens.
~Jartin Wo Fleck., Jro
Myra Goetz
Linda Srote Howden
Ann J?yott .Levy~"<«
Cha:rl.es l\.., McCo:rmacl{
Richard Ko Miller
Janet Hccormack
Eli~aberth Orem
Kathleen Orlando
Glenn Prentice
l<aren Que~leU*
James Ransom~'~"'
Vicki D" Scott
''lilliam J"' s teuryU
John Gray sween$y
Billie Jean Thompson
.Llewellyn Tbompson
Hubertien William3
French

""OOrothy Ann corner
Rosalia Feinstein

Gov.arnrnent.

·=ll'11e'o'7lofi' wo Galdi
Dennis C,. Smith

UiG~H
't"es :Le Ko Adler
Syron Banks {Education)
Joanne Calkins
Diana Darnall
Nonica w~ Ghat.tas
David Hughes
Aud{:ey H., Joseph
Robnrt Co MOrris
COI'!:Ol Rice
Rodney Hu Sievers
Ro Oietmar St:ari'e
Charlie R~ Steen
Susan A. Tadlock
rraven a . . 'l'obias
Hhal'nn L.... Whii:e.
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cum laude
cum laude
sununa cum
cum .laude
Curo laude
Cum laude
Cum laude
Magna cum
Magna cum
cum laude
Magna cum

1967
1967
1965
1963
1966
1963
1960
196l.
1961
196.6

1966

laude

laude
l<'tude
laude

cum laude
.cum laude

1965
1967

1966
1962
1966
1962

Cum laude
Summa cum laude
cum laude
cum laude
Magna cum laude
Cum laude
Magna cum lauqe
Cum laude

1964
1962

.Magna cum laude
cum l,aude

1965
1967

Sunttnl!!. cum laUde
Ma<,Jna cum laude

1963
1966
1963

J)~agna

1960

1962
1964
1.96,1

cum laude
CUm laude

Cum laude
eum laude
cum laude

1960

1961
1966
1965

Ma<Jlla cum laude

1964
1961

Ma<,Jna

Magna cum laude
cum l!lude
cu1n laude

l96S
1961
1964
1965

Maqna curn laude

1964

cum l.nude

1960
l%3

Cum laude
Cum 1-G\.\de

Cum
Culn

cum

laude
laude

laude

!~a9na CUM

1964

laude

;c;~·urnali:;m

-- or5ri'M.i•1ce Hurphy
!-le<r.~Jm:~t Pi~Hlo

---·-~-

---- ---------- ----·---------- . . __

~-~----~

.. ---

---~--

~--
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Latin American Studies

=-!ft.anT"eY""ii;""l!(tiiffim=.:rames Co Brown

l.S/67
1966
19!57
1966

cum laude
11agna cum la\tde
Cum laude
Ma911a cum laude

1962.

l96li
1966

Cum
cum
Cum.
Cum

~rich Ra Shanklin

1964

CUm laude

~.!!E9.
--uar'ijaret

l962

Cum

1964

Cum laude
Magna curo laude

.Katharine Chapman
l<enna Lauser

Mathematics

Fred "'Gut'I'errez

Rosalind w~ Kellogg~
Dt.~Vid Shannon
A., Ellen Shippy

1964

laude
laude
laude
laude

Music

!-!;lchael. wood

~_y~J,.g_s

Macy Bo Phelan*
Orne~ Fran~ Spurlock

·

1961

~.~ho~
~ov=arazell

l.%6

Kathleen Hayes
Barbara Knott
GflnevJ.eve Ro slaqle

noba~e w~

1967

1966
1964
1964
:\961

slagle

Cha:c·lq:ts Ft"ederick Mills

laude

Cqm laude
Cum laude
Cum laude
Cum laude
Ma9\'la cum laude
Cwn laude

1964

Magna cum laude

1964

CUm

~~~ryn R~ Ma~gard

1967

CWI1 laude

h'~firr~.,!..~~=~ktit~~

1965

cum laude

l~ude

Sueech

11 An~hropoloqy

History
'u"1' French
l'IQ

t Mathematics
PhUo~ophy

U

Enrollmant.s in Ge

Enrollments in General Honors Offerinqs
by Clasaes 0 l966a67

Clfts~

~shman

sophomore

Junl.or

Santor

Semester
...... ---·'19'-l.,
49

Semester II
·--·--c
lJ

'fJC-~

H

29

lO

18

-'tift'"'~

~

10
'l'be fnllow;tng senior Honors .studenta in 19f'>b-f.il t'ec-eive:d rJdpends

at the rate of $~00 per yea:t' for pe~t!ormit•g various dude$ in thair
,n,:;.jor departments o.t' for assisting a reqular instructor in a sac\;:l.on

of Freshman Honors seminn:rt

~~~~
of English

James Abraham

Pepartmen~

James Adams
Alleah sue aar.nes

Dtlpartment of

lJepa,;tment
Department
Department;
Department

Chambet<Un

Katharine Chapman
.JamaQ Plaqstead
Gwendolyn HQthAway
Kathle~n

Willi~~

1Jf

Departmen'C of Anthropology
{Sem., '1. only)

Hayes

Pepnrtn1ent. of Pflycholo<,y

iSem., U

Masterson

only~

Asnt..-. F'r,,

non.,
og

Oepa~t~cent;

~.

K<atme~h

fl,e(lt.n Sel:!lc l
Art

Sem., l l

nepartment cf nlaloqy
D~partmene ot Engltah Sernc I
~sato P~n Uon~ Se~tp SemQ Y~
Dep&~tment of Ph$.loa~hy Si!ll'tn l.

Harold Neely
M'roy

:r

I!
of Sngliah
of Anthxopology
of !..atin American Studies
Pepartment ot Latin American Studies
Department of Electrical Engineering

ltixolyn Ann Drown
Wanda K<n·en Cantrell
scot~

Ec~~:mott1ics
Sem~
lU.ology Sem~

Asst, F:t,. HonQ sect ..

Pe:rkins
Eo Pt<ltex-son

Asst~ F~r Honr Seqt~
D~p~~tmen~

Glann

l'J:<Il!n~ige
DOntlll I~U ~i~

Dep61~tm~n~

Se~t;c,

1\sat. ... F't'n Hon.,
Chartty~Anna Smi~~
Denui~ (; o Smi

SamQ I l

of A:t
of Enqlish t>em,
Set'il~

l
I:t

tJeparaa.ant of Sioloqy

tn

u. litP.tll$.t Starka

.l\sst, fir., Hen" n.ar~t,, Smnr. X
Oepall:'trnoant of Govermaent: S~rn.;,
Dep1utment. d' 1-liBmty

.YD~~~l1:-

Pepar~rnent

o!
!.Sem" l onlYJ

l-Jilhelm

Th:tt th!'l'ee Onivek'sit:.y of New

M~:x1co

:u:

~thropoloqy

students winnlnq a woodr.nl,l'

l"lilsor, Fellowship wer.e amnnq the senior llono~s sta:J1i~nts liRted z,;h<'tw•t
Jame111 V-~ Mnml\li> Dannia c, Smit:h 0 Hn iJJ.etmar Starke.- Serd.oll: tiontlt'n
atl.'d~nta l:'~ceivlnq- Hono~abie Mention in the Woodrow Wilson OOI~l"t.:i¢;!J.Qn
w~tt>

AUe<!ih Sl!e Barnes &nd Gwendolyll

Unth~tfDIYo

Reapectfully
/l

submitted~

~·

,6;~~43?~--~
•
/7
,f·
·~
Dudley W}-nn

ni:rector
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ANNUAL REPORT
I.

INTRODUCTION:
I am pleased to report a high degree of continuity in personnel

and direction of effort.

Due to the departure of Assistant Dean

Rosenblum to assume an American Council of Educatio_n Administrative
Internship at San Diego State College in September 1966, a vacancy
occurred which was filled by Brian O'Neil, Assistant Professor of
Philosophy on a two-thirds time basis.

In essence, Dean O'Neil has

taken ·over student matters in the areas of the humanities and social
sciences, plus some special projects such as the Annual Faculty
Publications list, liaison with the Graduate Student Council, and
several others.

Dr. Arthur V. Houghton, III, Professor of Mechan-

ical Engineering was added to the staff as Assistant to the Dean,
one-third time.

Dr. Houghton's major-responsibility has been the

planning and execution of committee visits under the Danforth Visiting Committee program, a more detailed description of which follows
in Appendix A.

The female office staff increased from six to seven,

In terms of policy, the most important continuity occurred in the
Graduate Comniittee's preoccupation with questions of financial aid
for graduate students.

As a result, a new statement, known inform-

ally as the Whan-Nolan Policy (after the two subcommittee chairmen
1965-67), was voted May 25, 1967.

Though further minor changes must

be anticipated, this Policy represents the major systematic guideline for all University Departments and a definite step toward the
regularization of all graduate student appointments.
In a significant innovation, based upon a recommendation contained in last year's Annual Report (p. 19), I was asked to examine
and comment on the consolidated promotion and tenure list presented

r -

by the College Deans to the Academic Vice President, and conferred
with the latter before the list went to the President.
II.

ENROLLMENTS AND DEGREES AWARDED
As against last year's reported enrollment growth of 11.5 percent

for all three semesters, this year's growth declined to 10.65.

This

change in the rate of growth does not merit major concern as such.
But the internal fluctuations by semesters are notable for the radical
decrease in growth in SuD!Dler Session enrollment (from 24,0 to 6.9)
and Semester II (from 21.1 to 12.8), and the radical increase in
Semester I (from 4. 9 to 11. 4) •

A three-year trend, 1964-196.7, shows a

convergence of Semester I and II enrollments, and a decrease in the
traditional Semester II drop-off.
TABLE I
ENROLLMENT DATA - Graduate School
1965-66 and 1966-67
1966-67

Percent Change

1581
2050
1994

1690
2284
2250

+ 6,89
+11.41
+12.84

5625

6224

+10.65

1965-66

Summer Session
Semester I
Semester II
Total

SEMESTER I - SEMESTER II DECREASE
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

1955
2050
2284

1646
1994
2250

309 or
56 or
34 or

15.8%
2.7%

1.5%

It remains to be seen whether the tuition increase for 1967-68 will
adversely affect Graduate School enrollments.

My assumption would be

that it will be a less significant brake upon growth than in other
parts o·f the University for two reasons:

( 1)

the new tuition re-

mission policy which benefits all appointees to fellowships, traineeships, and assistantships, except Research Assistants; and (2)
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the

635
population ''bulge" which will nationally increase the enrollment
of twenty-one-year olds at the post-graduate level.

But since

the bulk of UNM graduate students is in an older age group, the
second factor is less significant here than in graduate schools
enrolling mainly students fresh out of college.
Table II shows loads carried by men and women in Semester II.
This table shows two interesting characteristics of our enrollment:

we remain predominantly_!: part-time student Graduate

(1)

School

only 44.3 percent of our students carry seven hours or

more; (2) twenty percent more women carry low hour loads than men;
(3). half the men carry seven hours or inore, but less- than one-

third of the women.
The extent of full-time vel:'sus part-time enrollment of degree
seeking students var.ies significantly by- department, ranging from
29.7 to 76.5.

But it must be remembered that the majority of the

450 students holding appointments as assistants normally carry

less than a full load of courses, yet are technically considered
full-time for internal purposes.

(See Table III).

Both in the award of Master's and Doctor's Degrees is there
again a most gratifying

incre~se

to report.

In doctorates, the

output has more than tripled in the last four years.
TABLE IV

,.
Master's(l)
Doctorates( 2 )
(1)
(2)

1964

1965

% Change

1966

% Change

1967

% Change

313

341

+ 10.9

375

+7.8

434

+15.7

21

48

+128.6

48

0.0

67

+39.5

excluding MFA
including MFA
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TABLE II
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
GRADUATE SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Semester II, 1966-67
II

MALE

II
:I

Enrolled In:

No.

%

Cum.
%

FEMALE
No.

TOTAL.

%

Cum.
%

No.

%

%

um.

1,

2,

3 hours

504

31.9

31.9

342

51.2

51.2

846

37.6

37.6

4,

5,

6 hours

285

18.0

49.9

122

18.3

69.5

407

18.1

55.7

7,

8,

9 hours

380

24.0

73.9

86

12.9

82.4

466

20.7

76.4

10, 11, 12 hours

282

17.9

91.8

93

13.9

96.3

375

16.7

93.1

Over 12

131

8.3

100.1

25
--

3.7

100.0

156

6.9

100.0

1582

100.1

668

100.0

2250

100.0

hours
TOTAL

1I
I

I

I
I

j;

!

r
I

;;J:i.

;'.J
t.~

TABLE III
Graduate Student Enrollment
Semester II, 1966-1967
Unit

No. of
Students

Number
Full/T

Number
Part/T

Percent
Full/T

Percent
Part/T

Anthropology

50

33

17

66.0

34.0

Art

68

52

16

76.5

23.5

Biology

77

51

26

66.2

33.8

123

46

77

37.4

()2.6

Chemistry

47

29

18

61.7

38.3

Economics

28

16

12

57.1

42.9

Education

. 536

176

360

32.8

67.2·

Engineering

304

137

167

45.1

54.9

English, Compt. Lit.
Amer. Studies

118

57

61

48.3

51.7

Geology

39

26

13

66.7

33.3

Government

18

13

5

72.2

27.8

History, Latin
Amer. Studies

127

86

41

67.q

32.3

Mathematics

102

53

49

52.0

48.0

Mod. & Class. Langs.,
Ibero-Amer. Studies

81

58

23.

71.6

28.4

Music, Music Educ.

23

11

12

47.8

52.2

Philosophy

18

15

3

83.3

16.7

Physics

64

19

45

29.7

70.3

Business Admin.

page 2

Number
Part/T

Percent
Full/T

Percent
Part/T

35

13

72.9

27.1

15

8

7

53.3

46.7

29

15

14

51.7

48.3

1915

936

979

48.9

51.1

Unit

No. of
Students

Psychology

48

Sociology
Speech
TOTALS

Explanation:

Number
Full/T

A student is considered full time if he is either
enrolled for credit in 8 hours or more, or if he
is enrolled for credit in courses numbered 599
(Thesis) or 699 (Dissertation). It is expected
tl:l~t t~hose ~nrollE:ld in 5.99 or 699 are in residence
and therefore doing research at least equivalent
to that required for 8 hours of course work.

III.

FINANCIAL AID
I am more than pleased to report major

incr~ases

ically all aspects of the financial aid picture.

in pract-

NSF Coop Fel-

lowships show a decrease (from 3 to 1) due to the long-planned
phase-out of this program.

The decrease in the U.S.O.E. Public

Law 85-926 from 6 to 4 is offset by increase in grant support".
In two other respects there was major growth:· (1)

the number

and type of grants available; (2) total dOll.ar amoun:ts for nonservice as well as service awards.

Fellowships and assistant-

ships grew by 31 percent to where now

~ ~

quarter of all.

graduate students receive support during Semesters

!

~

ou.~

·

IL (though

summer support continues to be negligible by comparison.) ..
'The·
most dramatic increase occurred by the· growth in non-service awards
'

(79.5 percent) helped especially by thirty additional NDEA Title
IV awards.
Total dollar growth was by 48 percent.

(See Table V). ·

Estimates for 1967-68 clearly indicate that our pride in the
1965-66 achievements must be tempered by the realization that a
period of belt-tightening is upon us in which growth is likely to
level off or be arrested altogether.

Because of the Vietnamese

conflict, financial support of a number of f.ederal fellowship and
traineeship programs has begun to dwindle.

This would suggest

that we must redouble our efforts for non-federal fellowship support, as well as for research assistantships.

Whereas in 1965-66

non-service awards funded by non-State sources constituted about
one-quarter of total support, in 1966-67 and 1967-68 this grew
to roughly one-third.

This trend is likely to be broken and a

higher proportion of support will derive from State-supported Graduate and Teaching Assistantships since they tie directly into
growth of undergraduate enrollment.
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TABLE V
GRADUATE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
1965-1966

--Gran-t Tn

Number

1.
2,
3.
4.
5 ..
6.
7.
8.
9 ..
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.

1966-1967

- -NUm'fier

Recipients

Dollars

Recipients

22
10

$118,976
55,158

24
16

NASA Grad. Traineeship
NSF Grad. Traineeship
11
"
Fellowship
"
"
Coop. Fellowship
11
"
Summer Fellowship
NDEA Title IV Grad. Fellowship
II
II
VI NDFL
Woodrow Wilson Nat, Fellowship Found.
Ford Foundation Grant
Public Law 85-926 (Speech)
Mental Retard.-Pub. Law 85-926 (Educ.)
Vocat. Rehab. Admin. -(Speech)
PHS Predoctoral Res. Fellow
Sequoyah Indian Fellowship
Amer. Assoc. Univ. Women
AEC Graduate Fellow
NSF Science Faculty
UNM Graduate Fellowships
Ford Found, Faculty Fellowship
NSF Dissertation Grant
UNM Tuition Fellowships
Training Grant in Medicine
Lederle Fellow in Medicine
Total

1. UNM Graduate Assistants
2. UNM Graduate Teaching Assistants
3. UNM Graduate Research Assistants
Total Assistants
Total Assistants and Fellows
Percentage Gain 1966-1967 over 1965-1966

0
3
2
6
3
1

0
6
4
3
0
0
0
0
1
24
0
0
3
0
0

16,200
. 1,788
29,800
14,290
4,000
10,900
22,400
9,403

3
1

4
36
6
1
4

4
4
4
l
1

2
2,750
45,000
(1,464)

1
1

3.6
1
2
3
2
1

Grant in
Dollars
$131,600
91,766
15,875
5,600
3,600
177,780
31,400
4,000
10,500
12,010
22,400
12,010
5,100
2,000
5,200
5,100
3,125
45,000
9,700
6,700
(1,464)
4,800
700

88

$330,665

158

$605,966

248

$570,400
85,800
2!)1,750
$937,950

287
40
127
454

$660,100
104,000
508,000
$1:; 272' 100

612
31.0%

$1,878,066
48.0%

33
98
379

=

467

.$:}.~26~,615

;7,)
-~

·0
!;

The face values of individual UNM fellowships and assistantships could not be raise'd in 1966-:-6-7, but tuition remissions for
1966-67 will add $400 for residents and $900 for non-residents in

take-home pay.

These increases represent a severe strain on the

Comptroller, however, who must generate these tuitions from other
sources.
The Special Peace Corps Fellowships which had previously
raised questions and had been curtailed therefore, have now been
discontinued.
The Fellowship Committee was expanded :f;rom seven to eleven
voting faculty members in order to give it yet broader departmental
representation, and in order to enable it to work on student ratings
more scientifically without undue burden on its membership.
In another procedural change on financial aid, responsibility
for initiating graduate and teaching assistantship offers as well
as for the mailing of contracts was lodged in the _individual departments.
The Pepartments of Chemistry and English were approved by the
NPEA Title IV Office, so that their doctoral students are now
eligible to hold these fellowships.
IV.

SIGNIFICANT WORK OF THE GRADUATE COMMITTEE
The Graduate Committee, consisting of the following members,

Alexander, Campbell, DeJongh, Ellis, Ivins, Ju, Keppers, Koschmann,
Leavitt, McLaren, Miller, Nolan, O'Bryan, O'Neil, Potter, Steger,
Utton, and Williams, met nine times during the academic year.

It

was divided into subcommittees, each of which devoted itself to the
study in depth of a major Graduate School problem.
and committees were as follows:
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The problems

a.

The Subcommittee on Student Status and Degree Requirements.

(Ju, Chairman; Steger, Potter, Miller).

Concerned about the com-

plexity of our categories as reflected in Graduate School Bulletins
of 1966-67 and earlier, the Committee worked to simplify the system.
The 1967-68 Bulletin reflects th.ese changes.
b.

The Subcommittee on Admission Standards and Practices

(Keppers, Chairman; Koschmann, O'Bryan, Utton, and Alexander). Working closely with the above Subcommittee, this Committee worked out
new Grade Point Averages for Admissions to "Regular" and "Provisional"
statuses, respectively, designed new conditions under which people
who fail to meet the stated standards can enter the University in-NonDegree status, and stated new rules effective 1968, under which certain graduate credits accumulated in Non-Degree Status can b.e transferred to the Graduate School.

Also, it

r~stated

the understanding

that graduate students who obtain a Master's degree in a department
also offering a doctorate do not automatically proceed toward the
latter degree, but must be certified explicitly by their departments.
c.

The Subcommittee on A Graduate Faculty and Appointments

Procedure (Ellis, Chairman; O'Neil, Ivins, Leavitt, Campbell). After
careful survey of some twenty other institutions recommended against
a separate Graduate Faculty, as well as in favor of a number of provisions increasing the Dean's responsibility in the selection and
certification of faculty proposed for teaching graduate level courses.
d.

The Subcommittee on Financial Aid and Working Conditions

(Nolan, Chairman; DeJongh, McLaren, Williams).

This Committee con-

tinued work initiated by its predecessor and continued to refine and
develop an internally consistent policy on financial aid, job titles,
and job descriptions.
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The Graduate Committee as a whole debated all subcommittee
recommendations 1 and adopted them, some with amendme.nts.

The Grad-

uate Committee further approved MAT options in Mathematics, Science,
and Business Administration, an Education Specialist in Curric·ulum
and Instruction program, and Ph.D. proposals in Philosophy and Business Administration; a reduction in the M.S. semester-hour requirement in Mechanical Engineering; a new booklet of guidelines for the
preparation of Theses and Dissertations.

It z.-eviewed and amended

the criteria for Honorary Degrees., and established criteria :for the
appointment of Distinguished Professors.

One regular and one

v:i.si ting appointment have been made under these provisions.
V'•

GRADUATE CENTERS AT HOLLOMAN AND LOS ALAMOS
The first year under the new directorships of Messrs. O'Bryan

(HAFB) and Williams
success:ful.

(L.~SL)

can only be described as spectacularly

Enrollments in both places showed increases for the

first time i.n several years.

Contract provisions in both Centers

included significant changes for the bene:fit of the University.
Better liaison with the host organizations, ana better advisement
of

s~udents

were achieved.

At Holloman, a study of educational

:r... e,~ds was :funded by the Air Force (see also Section VIII. f.) , and

a t'""am co.'!lsisting of six professors :from NMSU and. UNM is engaged
upo;oc th.i.s .i.:n·;,restigation to be completed by the end of 1967.

(For

Di:rect,)rs' .Reports see Appendices B and C) •
VI•,

THE G!UI,DIJATE OFFICE
s~veral

changes in functions and procedures took placel but the

b·al.k of the work remains the processing and evaluation of applications

a;l?d the checking and changing of student status.

As pointed out under

the Financial Aid section; the mailing of assistantship contracts

was decentralized to the departments, though academic quality control remains in the Graduate Office.

A newly acquired function is

the planning and management of the three-day visits by the threeto-four-man nnanforth" Visiting Committees.

This occupies most

of Dr. Houghton's time, and requi:res the periodic employment of
Mrs. Judy aenedetti when visits are impending or in progress. Another
innovation is a weekly meeting of the professional staff.

A new

faculty and staff publications booklet was published in February,
1967, the information having been compiled and edited by Dean O'Neil.
The JZesponse to this publication )Vas generally favorable, and a .repetition is planned for the fall of 1967.
The work load of the Office continued to increase.

The follow-

ing statistics will evidence this;
L

Total applications distributed

9751

+17.7%

2.

Total applications received

3815

+ 4.8%

3.

Total new applications received

2960

+ <,1.6%

4.

Total new admissions offered

2162

- 3.1%

5.

Offers accepted and students enrolled

1358

+ 6.7%

6.

Offers declined or no response

496

+ 5.3%

7.

Offers

310

-36.5%

8.

Incomplete applications

246

+41.6%

9.

Applications refused

552

+71.0%

10.

Applications for readmission received

855

+ 5.4%

11.

Applications for readmission granted

855

+ 5.4%

12.

Summer Semeste,r :P.resession Admissions

315

+ 3.2%

Items

acc~pted

1~

and students did not enroll

2, 3, 10 and 12 directly relate to work load.

it.Ams hold some academic interest.

Other

Item 4 indicates that we are

tightening up on admissions standards, and this is corroborated in
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Item 9.

Items 7 and 5 indicate that ptudentp are less apt to ap-

ply if they are ambivalent about attending, though Item 8 would
seem to contradict this.

However, failure to complete applicatiop.s

may simply relate to the growing habit of making multiple applications to several institutions.
In terms of work load, of course, the increased enrollment
and degree production must also b.e taken into account besides the
admissions problem, as must be the increased financial aid potential.
Each of these. functions involves increased clerical bUrdens as well
as claims upon the time of the professionals.
Through the first six months of each calendar year, the worst
bottleneck is in the evaluation of transcripts and the figuring of
grade point averages.

Service to app.licants will decline unless a

technical breakthrough is made.

The normal adding machine does not

substantially reduce the time it takes to compute an average. Slide
rulers have not proved to be successful.

We are now inclined to

acq..tire an Olivetti Underwood Programma 101, priced at $3800 which
is :in successful use in other universities :faced with the same
problem.

The machine could also be usefully employed by Mr. Walker

ir. his operation.

With the addition of Dr. Houghton, Mrs. Benedetti, and the
':J.Slal

temporary student help in tbe Spring Semester, of:fice

ha.s become a cr:itical item.

~

A formal memorandum requesting more

space in contiguous areas of the Administration Building was submi~+.ed

to the University Secretary on February 3, 1967.

If expan-

sion cannot be carried out by the fall of 1968, efficiency of clerical work will be severly impaired.
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VII.

GRANTS AND PROPOSALS
a.

Visiting

As indicated above, the Danforth

Committees~

Foundation provided the University with a grant of $50,000 for
three years, designed to bring teams of distinguished sch,olars,
artists and administrators to the campus for three-day visits to
a specific academic or administrative unit.

Visits to the Depart-

ments of Biology and Music were accomplished in the Spring, and
incisive reports concerning each of these departments were made
to the President and Deans.

Ai;Jproximately "eight visits to other

departments are scheduled for\1967-68.

After only a brief exper-

ienc.e wi·th these visits, growing interest in participation in this
program is evident on the campus.
b.

Clover

Enterprises~

(:For details see Appendix A).

Clover Enterprises of Hollywood,

California, representing Miss Doris Duke, made a grant of $66,000
for one year, negotiated by the Graduate School, for the purpose
of conducting an oral history research project on the
Indian.

Amer~can

This is one of several parallel grants made to other uni-

versities in the West, and a joint History-Anthropology research
team under the direction of Professor Donald Cutter began work
in the summer of 1967.

c.

Graduate Teaching Fellowships:

This proposal was turned

down by the Danforth Foundation and 1 having been revised, is now
under consideration by the Ford Foundation.

It is for $693,000

over a tour-year period, and is designed to improve the teaching
of undergraduates by graduate students and to furnish graduate students with year-round financial support.
d.

College Enrichment

Program~

This proposal for $250,000

over three summers was originally submitted to the Field Foundation
...10-

of New York which had expressed an interest in it.

However, because

of excessive commitments elsewhere, it was turned down.

It is now

in the hands of the Carnegie Corporation, though irtfo1·ma tion copies
are also at the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations and the Office of
Economic Opportunity.

This proposal is designed to provide funds for

a program which will enable sixty undergraduates from disadvantaged
backgrounds who nevertheless survive freshman year, to gain the skills
and attitudes which will propel them into graduate and professional
schools.
seminars
e.

Three successive eight-week summer sessions and bi-weekly
d~ring

the academic year make up the core of this program.

Joint Appointments with Sandia and Others:

A proposal for

$181,000 over a six-year period is designed to strengthen graduate

programs in science and engineering by making incremental, regular,
\

part-time appointments of research scientists to the University Faculty.
The proposal is now in the hands of the Ford Foundation.

Pending the

outcome of this application, three joint appointments of Sandia scien•
tists on the proposed pattern have been made for 1967-68 with available UNM funds.
f.

Research Study on Future Educational Needs of Personnel at

Holloman Air Force Base, White Sands Missile Range, and Supporting
Geographical Area.

This proposal for $26,000 was accepted by the Air

·.Force and a contract signed in May involving both New Mexico State
University, and UNM.

Professors Hamilton (Economics), Hulsbos (Civil

Engineering), and Williams (Electrical Engineering) form the tJNM contingent.

A Steering Committee consisting of Dr. Duncan and Dean

Thompson from NMSU and Colonel O'Bryan and Dean Springer has responsibi.l.i ty for research policy.
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VIII.

THE RALPH NORMAN STUDY
In December 1966, letters requesting candid comments were sent by

the Dean to 96 graduates of the Graduate School who had received their
doctorates in 1966 or 1965.

Exactly one half of them, representing fif-

teen academic departments, replied with comments about their graduate
studies while at UNM.

These comments ranged widely, and oh the whole

were more favorable than unfavorable.
felt to exist.

Some weaknesses were generally

Teaching and instruction, curriculum, advisement, inter-

departmental integration, examinations, dissertations, facilities, research opportunities, the graduate office, degree, residence and foreign
language requirements, and the library -- all th.ese were topics which
one or more of the respondents considered worthy of comment.

In parti-

cular, it emerged that advisement of doctoral candidates is one of the
critical areas in the process to which over two-thirds o:f our respondents
mad.e reference
favorably.

38 percent of them favorably, 33 percent of them un-

In view of the importance of this particular item in the minds

of our graduates, certain recommendations will be made at the end of this
report.
It is planned to continue soliciting the views of our graduates in
the future, since they provide valuable guidance to us in planning and
in the diagn<>s:i.s of problem areas.

Professor Norman is continuing in

the planning of this process, and special recognition for his service is
due him.
IX.

THE ANNUAL RESEARCH LECTURE
Stanley S. Newman, Professor, Department of Anthropology, was se•

lected to offer the Fourteenth Annual Research Lecture.

The lecture, en-

titled "Relativism in Language and Culture", was given in the Kiva of the
College of Education at 8:00 P.M., Wednesday, May 10, 1967.
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President

Popejoy introduced the speaker to an audience of approximately three
hundred people.

It is believed that this was the best attended lec-

ture in the history of this series.

Arrangements were made by

Assistant Dean Steger.
X.

HONORARY DEGREE CANDIDATES
The Graduate Committee recommended three candida te_s who had been

nominated by the Faculty, namely John O'Hea Crosby, John Wainwright
Evans, Jr., and George I. Sanchez.

These candidates were accepted by

the Faculty and Regents, but due to his inability to attend Commencement, Dr. Sanchez could not be given the degree.

Mr. Crosby was awarded

the Doctorate of Letters, Dr. Evans the Doctorate of Science.
XI.

NEW DEGREE PROGRAMS
Ph.D. Programs were approved during the year in Philosophy and

Business Administ-rat-ion.
during the summer.
XII~

The former received approval from the BEF

The latter is not yet approved at the State level.

THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
This formal and quasi-autonomous organization of. graduate students

is undergoing the expected growing pains.

Founded less than two years

ago by a group of mature and concerned doctoral students who had the
approval and support of the President and the Graduate Dean, the Council
achieved some notable practical successes especially in the area of li:-brary services.

It is now seen that the successes of the first year

resulted largely from the dedication and hard work
\

fice

of a relatively small group of students.

let alone sacriIf the natural attri-

tion of talented individuals is not to prevent further worthwhile accomplishments in this area of graduate education, some means of establishing continuity must be found'•

Semester-long discussion has shown

that the most pressing need is for an executive secretary who is granted
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such :financial support that he can devote himself to Council matters
much as does a Graduate Assistant.

Potential sources of such support

are being investigated.
Since the Council iS the only student organization capable of
representing the unique needs of the graduat.e student on a

Univ~rsity

wide basis, it is hoped that it will continue functioning.
XIII.

SERVICE ON COMMITTEES
Internally, the Dean continued as Chairman of the-Graduate Com-

mittee, as Scretary,of the NSF Institutional Grant Allocations Committee,
as a member of the Administrative Committee.

He chaired a new standing

joint committee with Sandia Corporation established to ensure smoother
working of the .multiple resear.ch and ·training relationships existing
between the University and -the Corporation; he is a member of the Steering Committee for the Holloman study described above.

Externally, he

is a member of the Council of Graduate Schools' Advisory Committee to
the Institute· of International Education, and as such served on a joint
IIE-CGS selection committee allocating foreign students to graduate
schools in the United States.

The Dean represents UNM on the Council

for Research Policies and Administration, National Association of State
Universities and Land Grant Colleges.

He served as interviewer of can-.

dictates for the Danforth Foundation Teacher Grant Program and for the
Overseas Education Service of Education and World Affairs.
Dean O'Neil served on the Graduate Committee, co-chaired the Fellowship Committee and served as an observer on the Graduate Student
Council.

He also served on the Entrance & Credits Subcommittee of the

Graduate Committee; prepared the UNM Graduate School flyer (with help
on the Zia design supplied by Prof. J. J. Brody); served on theResearch Allocations Committee; presented a paper for the Philosophy
Association on campus; and completed his dissertation.
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Dean Steger completed his second year as Secretary of the Graduate Committee, co-chaired the Fellowship Committee, chaired the Committee to Select the Annual Research Lecturer, served_ on the Student
Status and Degree Requirements Committee, and served on the Committee
to Select the Outstanding Teacher of the Year.
Dr. Houghton served on the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee,
Committee on Visiting Committees, and a Behavioral Science ·committee-.
He iS additionally on the Energetics Committee of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers which is a national committee.
included in the next issue of Who's Who in the West.

He will be
He has served

as a technical consultant to agencies and companies in this area.

Dr.

Houghton is completing a contract with Sandia Corporation in Dynamics
Adiabatic Calorimetry and he is accepting new research on thermophysical
properties.

Dr. Houghton served-as alternate to the Bozeman, Montana

meeting of the Associated Rocky Mountain University (ARMU), Rocky Moun•
tain Science Council Meeting (RMSC).
changes occurred.

At this meeting some important

The ARMU group will now include the Pacific Coast

States and change its name to Associated Western Universities to reflect
that change.

In addition, the RMSC will now serve as a science advisory

group to the Federation of Rocky Mountain States (FRMS).

This latter

group consists of the governors of the seven western states.

Dr.

Houghton will serve next year as the institutional representative and
on the Executive Committee of RMSC.

In addition, Dr. Houghton represented

the Graduate School at the Midwest Conference on Graduate Education and
Research.
Mr. Walker served as a member of the Administrative Committee and
as Secretary of the Fellowship Committee.

He attended the National

Council of University Research Administrators in November, and the Department of Defense Research and Engineering Conference in January.
-15-

Miss Earickson continued her service on theBoard of the Coronado Credit Union.
XIV.

PUBLICATIONS AND PAPERS
In March the Dean presented a paper which will be published en-

titled "The Foreign Graduate Student" at the Wingspread Conference on
the same theme in Racine, Wisconsin.

He published an article "Prague

Revisited" in the Spring issue, 1967, of The New Mexico Quarterly.

He

read a paper on "The Future of Education" at the Homemaker's College
at NMSU in June, and presented the Commencement Address on "The International Dimension of Education" at the graduation exercises of the
Albuquerque Academy in the same

month~

Dean Steger published two articles:

"Elementary Factorization in

l i -Regular Rings", Canadian Journal of Mathematics, 1966, Vol. 18, pp.

307-13; and "Diagonabili·ty of Idempotent Matricesn, Pacific Journal of
Mathematics, 1966, Vol. 19, pp. 535-42.
Dr. Houghton co-authored a paper entitled "The Flash Method of
Determining Thermal Diffusivity."

This paper was presented at the meet-

ing of ·the American Ceramic Society in Chicago,
XV.

TRAVEL
In the course of the year being reported the Dean took the follow-

ing trips:
Date

Place

Purpose

September 21

Los Angeles, California

September 25

Oakridge, Tennessee

October 4-5

Omaha, Nebraska

Interviews, Danforth
Teacher Grant Program •

October 11

Dallas, Texas

Interviews, Danforth
Teacher Grant Progra.m.
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Interviews, Danforth
Teacher Grant Program
. Visit to Oakridge National
Laboratory to gather infor-*
mation for possible Joint
Appointments program.

I -

Purpose

Place

Date
November 14-17

Baltimore, Maryland
and New York City

National Association of
State Universities and
Land Grant Colleges; Ford
Foundation; arid. Education
and World Affairs,

December 1-3

Denver; Colorado

Annual Meeting, Council of
Graduate School.

February 15-17

New York City

Committee for Council of
Graduate Schools.

March 3-8

Honolulu, Hawaii

Annual Meeting, Western
Association of Graduate
Schools.

March 29-31

Racine) Wisconsin

Wingspread Conference on
The Foreign Graduate
Student.

April 24-27

Houston, Texas

Annual Meeting, NAFSA

June 10-July 6

Tokyo, Japan

Fulbright Commission and
United States Department
of State, pre-departure
orientation of Japanese
students and professors
coming to the U.S. for
study.

XVI'.

PERSONNEL CHANGES
Dean O'Neil replaced Dean Rosenblum as .Assistant Dean in charge

of Humanities and Social Sciences.
changed hands:

Both off-campus Directorships

Colonel Carey L. O'Bryan (Air Force, Retired) replacing

Dr. Joe Foote at Holloman Air Force Base, and Professor Richard H.
Williams replacing Professor Glen Whan at Los Alamos

Scienti~ic

Labora-

tory.
In the Graduate Office, Miss Goldie Epstein was added to the permanent staff.

Mrs. Virginia Rood replaced Mrs. Kathleen Cooney as

secretary to the Dean.
XVIII.

PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
a.

Perspectives:

It provides the reader as well as the record

with greater perspective to re£er back to old plans and recommendations
-17-

to see how they have fared.

Some of last year's have materialized,

notably the Visiting Committees and the Distinguished Professorships
as well as the involvement of the Dean in the faculty appointments
and promotion process.

ln the matter of making the professional

staff of the Graduate School more permanent, progress is being made
as well, in the sense that the point of view which favors less turnover in the Assistant Deans is being acknowledged more sympathetically
by top administrators of the University.

In an attempt to cement this

position further, the Dean intends to promote one of the present
Assistant Deans to an Associate Deanship and to delegate more responsibility to him without altering _the time-spli.t basis.

Grooming for

this step has been taking place in the year being reported, and it is
hoped that this inducement may .contribute to further stability in
the operation.
On other fronts we have been less successful, notably on making
data processing more relevant and amenable to measuring the effectiveness of the Graduate School operation.

To produce even the simplest

studies whether for internal reasons or externally demanded by the
government or a professional organization studying graduate school
operations, remains a major problem.

We intend, however, to keep

pressing forward in this matter, with the cooperation of the Registrar.
We have not gained in proficiency of writing major proposals, but at
this writing it is difficult to say whether the ones now under consideration in New York and Washington will succeed or fail at least irt
part due to the form in which they have been presented.
that pie will be in the eating.

The proof of

We have not yet initiated a Graduate

School Newsletter for distribution internally and externally, because
of the lack of staff time.

On the other hand, our principal means

of publicity, the Graduate School Bulletin, has again improved in ap-18-

?

pearance and coherence, as compared to previous models.

So much

for perspective.
b.

Graduate Committee Studies:

I.t is hoped that the Graduate

Committee will undertake four major projects which have important
implications for the future of graduate work at UNM.

One concerns

a clearer definition of graduate level courses and involves a review of the criteria implicit in the present course numbering system.

The second has to do with a review of the reasons, means and

processes whereby interdisciplinary programs at the graduate level
are established.

Among other reasons for this study-is a test of

the limits of the University's jurisdiction in establishing ad hoc
and individually tailor-made degree programs at the graduate level
and to test o.ur own flexibility in doing this.

As Dean Adams said

in his Annual Report for 1966-67 (p. 17) "The goal of the faculty
and administration alike must be to develop a flexible program of
instruction which will meet and anticipate the changing needs of the
University and of its students.

_If e;xisting rules or procedures,

developed at some time past, now prove to retard or prevent creative inno.yation, these rules and procedures must themselves be
changed."

Surely this flexibility is meant to include the legiti-

mate needs of individual students, as well as those of larger groups.
Two other projects also merit attention:

preparation of a case

designed to remove the current limit of two percent of tuition income Which can be given in scholarships or waivers; and secondly,
the establishment of a Graduate and Research Foundation which will
permit greater flexibility in the administration of. privately made
grants and gifts for research and special programs.
1
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c.

Recommendations:
1.

(DGSA).

Appointment of Departmental. Graduate Student Advisors

In Section IX, I referred to the Ralph Norman Study of the

responses made. by 48 of our recent doctoral graduates.

One of the

salient topics which emerged had to do with the planning and
ance .of graduate degree candidates.

guid~

The personal relationship be-

tween the committee on studies on the one hand and the doctoral candidate on the other is perceived as one of the most critical links in
the whole chain leading to the degree.
firmed by studies made elsewhere.

That this is so has been· con-

"The quality and character of the

relationship between the doctoral student and his major professor is
unequivocally the most sensitive and crucial element in the doctoral
expe:J:'1ence, .for it not only influences the graduate student's scholarly
development but also has far-reaching aftereffects."- Dr. Ann M. Heiss,
Berkeley, "Recent Institutional Research on Graduate Education:

Stu-

dent's Appraise Their Programs'' Proceedings, Ninth Annual Meeting,
Western Association of Graduate Schools, March 6-7, 1967.
At the University of New Mexico, many of the departments have
now reached a size where the burdens upon the chairman are so heavy
that the supervision and advisement of graduate students, the keeping
of their departmental records, recommendations and appointments for
financial aid, the appointment of their committees on studies, the
planning of their comprehensive and language exams and other normal
functions should be placed in the hands of a senior professor other
than the chairman.

It is planned that such a person would be. appointed

by the Graduate Dean upon recommendation of the Chairman and with
consent of the College Dean.

th~

The DGSA would then become the principal

point of contact between the Graduate Office and the department in
-20-
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respect to the problems of graduate students.

-

The DGSA would be

co-responsible to the Graduate Dean and. to his own Chairman.

As

a guideline, it is suggested that the functions of Chairman <tnd
DGSA be split when a department expects to enroll twenty doctoral
students FTE or more.

The Chairman should have the option to re-

tain the responsibilities of the DGSA if special circumstances
warrant it.

To make this system effective, and in fairness to

the person assuming DGSA duties, some relief from other duties is
an absolute necessity.

Provision of a half-time secretary would

be a minimal method of relief.

Reduction in teaching load would

be the best incentive for efficient functioning of the DGSA, but
the exact method of effecting relief from other duties should be
negotiated with Deans and other members of the higher administration.
The main thrust of the recommendation is that the routine supervision of degree-seeking graduate students in the departments as
well as contact with the Graduate Office need to be improved.
2.

Appointment of an Associate Dean:
As indicated earlier, it is planned to promote one of the

present Assistant Deans to Associate Dean w.i th increase in responsibilitie.s.

The reasons for this recommendation are several:

to

achieve greater permanence in professional staff; to reward superior performance; to enable the Dean to assume new functions on
campus and represent UNM more effectively off campus before foundations, agencies and professional groups.

(For instance, the Dean

will become President-elect of the Western Association of Graduate
Schools in 1968).

Since the promotion of one of the present

Assistant Deans can be accomplished without creation of a new slot,
what is in effect being recommended is authorization to appoint an
-2~-

additional Assistant Dean, initially perhaps one-third time,
It must be pointed out in this connection that Dr, Houghton's
one~third

time role is almost exclusively devoted to the Dan-

forth Visiting Committee Program and occasional assistance to
Mr. Walker, but not to other Graduate School routine,

During

the year 1966-67, the Assistant Deans have come under increasing pressure which during Semester II borders on the intolerable.
Relief of this situation is urgently needed, lest the incumbents
become discouraged and resign,
3..

Space:

As previously stated in this report, and in

correspondence with the University Secretary, additional space
for the Graduate School will become critically necessary by the
fall of 1968,

Two rooms now occupied by the Dean of Men would

constitute adequate expansion for a period of four years, given
no substantial increase in functions performed,
4,

Data Processing:

As before, it is recommended that a

serious and concerted effort be made to make data processing
more responsive to the needs of academic administrators.
XVIII.

APPENDICES
a.

Visiting Committees.

b.

Holloman Graduate and Continuing Education Center.

c.

Los Alamos Graduate Center.

R~pectfu~ ~~tted,

Ge~,Sp~0
Dean

APPENDIX A
.VISITING COMMITTEES
The Danforth Foundation grant for the support of ViSiting
CollUili ttees of $50 I QOO was rec.ei ved during this year.

This was the

result of a proposal prepared by the Graduate School.
Two departments, Biology and Music, have had visits by
nationally prominent educator.s.

Plans are now under way to provide

visits in Economics, Electrica.l Engineering, Home Economics,
Physical Education, and Art.

During the next year', it is hoped that

at least four more visits can be completed.
Though the program was only recently implemented, it is clear
from the reactions of administrators and faculty that the visits have
a beneficial impact.
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APPENDIX A
VISITING COMMITTEES

Biology Committee - April 9, 10, 11, 1967
Professor Arthur W. Galston, Chairman of the Committee
Department of Biology
Kline Biology Tower
Yale University
New Haven, Connecticut 06520
Dr. Grover C. Stephens
Chairman, Department of Organismic Biology
University of California, Irvine
Irvine, California 92664
Dr. C. Ladd Prosser
Head of the Department
Professor, Physiology and Zoology
University of Illinois
524 Burril Hall
Urbana, Illinois 61801
Music Committee -April 13, 14, 15, 1967
Dean Wilfred C. Bain, Chairman_ of the Committee
School of Music
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
Professor Paul R. Lang
Department of Music
Columbia University
New York, New York 10027
Professor Walter Robert
Department of Piano
Indiana University
Bloomington, Indiana 47401
Dr. Walter Ducloux
School of Music
University of Southern California
University Park
Los Angeles, Cali-fornia
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APPENDIX B
THE REPORT OF THE HOLLOMAN GRADUATE AND C~NTINUING EDUCATION CENTER
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Carey L. O'Bryan, Jr., Director
1.

General Data
In June 1966, after eight years of service, Dr. J. R. Foote sub-

mitted his resignation as the Dire.ctor, Holloman Graduate Center.

An

overall review of the educational program offered through the Center
was conducted by President Popejoy and appropriate members of the
University sta:ff in conference with Brigadier General Leo A. Kiley,
Commander, Air Force. Missile Development Center, and members of his
staff.

A determination was made that the new Resident Director should

be a full-time University employee in order to eliminate discontinuities
experienced in the past; that effort should be made to broaden the
educational curriculum in order to permit greater degree completion
in residence at Holloman; that a clear distinction be made between
graduate and undergraduate offerings; that more effective counseling
be made available to Holloman personnel; that a five-year projection
of educational requirements be made by the Air Force Missile Development
Center; and that the name of the Center be changed to the Holloman
Graduate and Continuing Education Center in order to reflect and recognize the spectrum of offerings.

Carey L. O'Bryart, Jr., Colonel, USAF,

Retired, was selected as the new Director and was in place at Holloman
on 10 September, 1966.
During the summer Mrs. Norma:

Jean Kenneally, secretary, provided •

continuity and made the necessary arrangements for th.e fall registration.

The Office of Information Services, Holloman Air Force Base, was

generous in providing publicity regarding the change of Directors and
the fall program.

As a result of this and other activity, the Center
-25··~-~~----··---~~-··

experienced the greatest enrollment of it13 history, despite the transfer of some 2500 personnel of the 366th Tactical Fighter Wing which
was deployed to Vietnam early in 1966.
During Semester I, eleven courses in seven disciplines were conducted.

One hundred ninety-five persons were enrolled for a total of

two hundred twenty-nine

man~courses.

ter enrollment yet experienced.

This is the largest single semes-

During Semester II nine courses in

five disciplines were conducted.

One hundred twenty-nine individuals

were enrolled for a total of one hundred sixty-one man-courses.

This

largest single year's program totaled 20 courses .in 7 disciplines with
324 persons enrolled in 390 man-courses.

Of this total 17 were grad-

uate level courses (9-500, 4-400, 4-300) with 208 persons enrolled
for graduate credit.
The C.ommander, Air Force Missile Development Center, approved the
enrollment in the Holloman Graduate Center of any qualified personnel
in the Holloman-Alamogordo area on a space-available, tuition-fee
basis.

In the past only government contractor personnel had been per-

mitted this opportunity.

Only a few persons were enrolled under this

provision this year but next year should bring added participation.
For the first time in the history of the Center an Engineer-InTraining course was set up under the auspices of the Division of Extension.

Dr. Harold 0. Ried and Dr. McMichael provided guidance and

direction of this effort which extended from mid-September 1966 through
mid-April 1967.

Seventy-one persons were initially enrolled but at-

trition reduced the participation to twenty.
Added emphasis has been given to the educational counseling procedure at Holloman.

Center records have been individually reviewed
-26-
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and students have been advised of proper.procedures for planning
degree programs.

Visiting departmental counselors have also been

used to augment local counseling.

Continued attention will be

given this area during the coming year.
During past years the shortage of reference texts in the local
base and technical libraries has posed problems for students and
instructors in the Holloman Graduate Center.

This year 1 with. the

cooperation of the Associated Students' Bookstore, and with the
approval of the Vice President for Business and Finance, arrangements
have been made to utilize a portion of the income from textbooks
sold to Holloman students to establish a shelf of reference texts. In
the new contract now being negotiated with the Air Force there is a
provision for additional funds for the· procurement of reference materials.

These actions will provide local students with an accept-

able minimum library accessibility to current authorities in the
disciplines taught in the Holloman program, and will provide a base
to which additional
II.

referen~e

materials can be added.

Plans
The Air Force Missile Development Center will place emphasis on

developing a five year projection of educational requirements. This
projection will provide local personnel with an added opportunity
for master~ degree accomplishment in the scientific disciplines, as
well as providing early guidance to University administrators.

Some

improvement was made this year in providing early guidance, but additional improvement is necessary.
Negotiation is approaching completion for a contract for 1967-68
in the amount o:f $85,000 :for 23 courses in 7 disciplines.
-27-

One

provision to be included in the

contr~ct

is a statement of intent to

extend the contract for an additional two years.

With approval of the

Chairman, Depa:Hment of English, the Director will teach a course in
Technical Writing, and with the approval of the Dean, College of Busi.ness Administration, the Director will conduct a graduate seminar in
Problems of Management of Research and Development Activities.·
Through the efforts of the Dean, Graduate School and the Director,
a demonstration of the Telelecture-Telewriter system using the Victor
Electronic Remote Blackboard (VERB) was given on campus to the Pr.esident,
Vice President, Deans and Departmental Chairmen.

A decision was made

to offer at least one course at Holloman by this ·metho'd during the coming semester.

(The Department of Electrical Engineering will conduct

this course).

This method.should provide additional courses for the

same cost or by reducing the transpot:tl:l. tion costs should. redu.ce the
overall cost to the Air Force.

In addition, time of instructors who

now must commute to Holloman will be conserved.

Additional investiga-

tion is underway to see if there is merit in providing this service to
the Los Alamos Graduate Center.

A fully operational capability is

anticipated on campus and at Holloman by 15 August 1967.
Plans are firm to offer for the first time a course under the
auspices of the College of Medicine.

With the concurrence of Chairman,

Department of Anatomy, and Deans of the College of Medicine and Graduate School a local Ph.D., UVM will teach a. course in Neuroanatomy during the first semester 1967-68 for personnel of the Aeromedical Research
Laboratory.

An additional course will probably follow in the second

semester.
Classes will be consolidated this fall in a permanent construction
type building.

Four classrooms are available in this building and
-28-
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sufficient office space is available to permit individual instructorstudent consultation.

The telelecture-telewriter equipment will also

be installed in this building.

Hopefully, this will be the beginning

of an Education Center on base.
During August an investigation will be made into the possibility
of conducting in the Alamogordo area a Southwest Management Development seminar simi.lar to those which are now offered at Santa Fe
throughout the year.
III.

New Staff
We were glad to have Dr. Julius R. Blum, Chairman, Department of

Mathematics, and Dr. Arnold Koschmann, Chairman, Department of Electrical Engineering, participate in the Holloman program this year.

Other

new .staff from campus this academic year included Dr. Carleton Whitehead, formerly of UNM but now of Texas Tech, who taught Business
Economics II; Dr. Lothar Winter, Assistant Dean, College of Business
Administration; Dr. Kenneth Olm, Visiting Professor .in Business Administration from University o:f Texas; nr. Richard Griego and Dr. Reuben
Hersh from the Department of Mathematics, Dr. Harold Knudsen from the
Department of Electrical Engineering.

Locally, Dr. Clyde Kratochvil,

who taught Vertebrate Physiology, and instructors in the Engineer-In-·
Training course, (Lt. Col. Gallagher in Mathematics, Dr. R. H. ·Beene
in Electricity, Dr. Carey Hanley in Chemistry, Capt. Norman Roderick
in Thermo and Fluid Dynamics, Capt. Schofield in Calculus, Physics,

Statistics and Strength of Materials, Capt. Eugene Erb in Engineering
Economics, and Mr. Tommy Dixon in Dynamics,) were associated with the
Holloman program for the first time.
Mrs. Norma Jean Kenneally, who has been the Center secretary since
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1962, was forced to resign her position due to the transfer of her
husband.

Mrs. Melva Worley, formerly with the Alamogordo Public

School system, has replaced her.
IV.

Publications.
speech by Director:

"A Look to the Future", Papers of the New

Mexico Council for the Social Studies, February, 1967. This speech
was also published as an article in the New Mexico Professional
Engineer, Santa Fe, New Mexico, Febx:uary, 1967.
V.

Professional Activities
Through personal appearancE:ls and other activities the Director

has attempted to familiarize base and community personnel with the
Graduate Center program.

He addressed the winter meeting of the

New Mexico Council for the Social Studies in Alamogordo, H> December
1966.

Earlier he had appeared before the sERTOMA club to discuss

educational

opportunitie~

while on 14 December 1966 he was the

k~y

speaker at the Civilian Awards Day presentations of the Air Force
Missile Development Center.

This opportunity was also utilized to

explain the program of the Graduate and Continuing Education Center.
On three separate occasions during the past year the Director
has appeared on local radio stations to discuss subjects in the field
of education and particularly to relate them to the program at Holloman.

In addition to personal appearances he has participated with

personnel of the Office of Information Services in preparing for publication various articles relating to the general mission of the
Graduate Center, individual stories concerning visiting professors,
the summer study contract, and other allied subjects.

These were

released to news and radio media in Alamogordo, El Paso, Las Cruces·,
and Albuquerque.
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In accordance with the terms of the contract the Director attended two professional meetings during the year.

They were: (1) the

Western Division meeting of the Academy of Management, held in Boulder,
Colorado on 16-18 March 1967, and (2) the Southwest Management Development Seminar held in Santa Fe, 15-19 May 1967.
Visits have been made to almost all independent activities at
Holloman in an effort to familiarize personnel with the capabilities
of the Graduate Center.
coming year.

This activity will be continued during the

In the local community direct liaison has been established

with the Alamogordo Community College, a branch of New Mexico State
University, the Alamogordo Board of Education, and the Superintendent
of Schools.
At the reque1:1t of the Department of Mathematics, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro, the Director participated in
preparations for the annual spring Mathematics Colloqium.

No papers

were submitted from Holloman this year, but a number of mathematicians
attended the meeting.
Cooperation was given Dr. Gerardo Wolfgang Gross of the New
Mexico State Science Fair Committee in obtaining a panel of judges
for the 15th Annual Science Fair held 8 April in Socorro,

Due to

conflicting schedules the Director was unable to serve on the panel
in science, but intends to participate in the coming year.
Other local activities include participation in the local Rotary
Club representing Graduate Education, and membership on the Educational Committee of the Alamogordo Chamber of Commerce.
With approval of the Dean, Graduate School, the Director accepted
the invitation to serve on the state advisory committee for the Eight
State Project for Designing Education for the Future, extended by the
-31-
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Director, Dr. Thomas B. Bailey, Jr., New Mexico State Department of
Education.

He attended the quarterly meeting held in Gallup on

7 June 1967.
Throughout the past academic year the Dir.ector has visited the
campus on a monthly basis, has maintain.ed a close liaison with appropriate Deans and Departmental Chairmen, and has participated as a
member of the Graduate Committee,
VI,

Outside Sponsored Research
Several meetings were held between personnel of the University

of New Mexico, New Mexico State University and the Air Force Missile
Development Center to consider the long range educational requirements
of the Holloman-Alamogordo-White Sands Missile Range areas.

Included

in these meetings was a trip to the University of Alabama Research
Institute at Huntsville, Alabama and the University of Tennessee
Space Institute at Arnold Engineering Center, Tullahoma, Tennessee,
7-9 September 1966.

These meetings culminated in a decision that UNM

and NMSU would submit a joint provosal for an Air Force funded research
study contract to be executed during the summer of 1967.

A steering

committee, composed of the Director, Holloman Graduate and Continuing
Education. Center, the Deans of the Graduate Schools, and the Vice
President, Research, NMSU, developed the proposal which was approved
and signed by the two Presidents and submitted to the Commander,
AFMDC.

Research on future educational needs of the local gr.ographical

area is to .be carried out under the provisions of a Missile Development Center research study contract with University of New Mexico,
F 29600-67-C-0037, funded in the amount of $26,000.

A final report

under this contract mu:st be submitted to the AFMDC by 1 December 1967.
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The Graduate and Continuing Education Center is serving as an
administrative office :for coordination of the activities of the
Joint University Education Study Committee at Holloman.
this committee are:

Members of

Dr ..Jack Soules, Department of Physics, NMSU,

Chairman; Dr. Ed Thode, Department of Chemical Engineering and Mr.
Larry Thompson, Department of English, NMSU; Dr. Richard Williams,
Department of Electrical Engineering, and Director, Los Alamos Graduate Center; Dr. David Hamilton, Professor of Economics; and. Dr.
Cornie Hulsbos, Chairman, Department of Civil Engineering, UNM.

APPENDIX C
THE REPORT OF THE LOS ALAMOS GRADUATE CENTER
July 1, 1966 - June 3~, 1967
Richard H. Williams, Director
Enrollment statistics, which have shown a decreasing trend the
past three or four years, have shown a slight improvement this past
academic year.

These data are summarized on Table I.

Total

Registrations, Credit Hours, and Individuals Enrolled have increased
from the previous year's statistics to a level almost the same as
that given for the academic year 1964-1965.
provement are several.

The reasons for this im-

First, recent hiring to staff expanding pro-

grams in medium energy physics and engineering services at the Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory has included a fair number of young,
professional personnel.

This has tended to offset the trend prev-

io'!lsly noticed of hiring older, more experienced people.

Secondly,

the Los Alamos Advisory Councils together with the UNM departments
have continued to be perspicacious in recommending course offerings.
Thirdly, personal advising of the individual student has peen accelerated.

Fourthly, professional seminars of academic quality have

been popular and successful with Los Alamos personnel who already
have their doctorate.
Table II shows the number of degree recipients who have completed
a significant amount of their course work through the .Graduate Center.
Ten people received degrees at the 1967 Commencement, three of those
degrees being doctorates in Physics.
The Advisory Councils have had the following people added to
replace people whose three year term expired:
Dr. Harry Hecht

Chemistry

Dr. William Beyer

Mathematics

Dr. Joseph Devaney
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One of the significant changes of this past year has-been the
increase of the contract monies from $115,000 per year·toc$t50,000
per year.

This increase reflects the general increase in'professors'
~)

salary, and the general decrease in credit hours considered to be a
full-time academic load.

Next academic year the University will be

reimbursed by Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory on the basiSi•Of a
9-hour academic loaq (instead of a 12-hour academic 1oad)/.<for University professors teaching in the Graduate Center.
Regarding costs, a three-credit course taught by UNM faculty at
the Graduate Centel;' currently costs on the average $5,000 when' all
contract reimbursable items are considered.

The same· course taught

by a qualified employee of the Los Alamos Scientific•Laboratory costs
on the average $1,100.

Thus the natural desire of University depart-

ments to staff virtually all Graduate Center o:fferings with campus
personnel is offset by the fact that if they did the number of course
offerings would have to be reduced,since the total monies for teaching is fixed.

Experience has shown that if approximately half the

teachers in a semester come from campus, and half are selected with
department approval from Los Alamos Scienti:fic Laboratory personnel,
then a very workable. situation ootains.

Department objectives are

apparently satisfied since the Graduate Center has

operated~under

this 50 percent guideline for the past several years (see-Report to
the President 1963-64 Los Alamos Graduate Center).

Also, :the quan-

tity o£ course offerings has been satisfactory to Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory using this 50 percent guideline.

In view of this

past experience, a 50 percent utilization of campus faculty is an ade•
quate and reasonable guide for future course staffing at the Graduate
Center.

This guide is intended to apply to the overall course offer-

ings of all departmen.ts, but to the extent that the gui'de• is reasonable, fair, and appropriate, it is to be applied to the individual
departments also.
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Table I
-

-

~cad.(Fiscal)Year

,.

LOS ALAMOS GRADUATE CENTER
-. --

-

1962-1963
Summer
& Fall Spring

SEMESTERS
REGISTRATIONS:
1
Dissertation(Ph.D)
Thesis (MS)
3
Problems (Indiv.St dy)
209
Graduate Courses
Undergrad. Courses
78
38
Non-Credit Courses

-

* CREDIT

1966-1967
::summer
& Fall Spring

-2

4
3

1
4

3

-3

4
1

2

174
89
17

203
124
12

171
99
13

199
49
16

139
64

-

175
69
12

99
60

156
79.

3
141
75

284

344

285

271

208

260

162

240

-

-

237

1042 J
911
1953
2761

515

232

-

-

629

804
9461
1750
2781

1965-1966
;:;ummer
& Fall Spring

1
4

613

HOURS
Yearly Totals
INDIVIDUALS ENROLLE~:
Yearly Totals

COSTS PAID UNM
Acad(Fisca1)Year

1963-1964
1964-1965
;:;ummer
.;:;ummer
& Fall Spring , & Fall Spring

2
2

-

329

Semester Totals
Yearly Totals

July- 1. 1967

-1

-

-

-

-

-

-

221

479

422

461

8691
661
1530

523
8071
1330

2321

1901

699
7991
1498
2051
188
393

508

173
405

141
331

$488761$46045
$94921

$350701$53789
$88859

$47266,$45229
$92495

$548701$49573
$104443

$634631 $5_0514
$ll3977

pOST PER CREDIT HR. $51.671$57.27
Acad(Fisca1)Year
$54.24

$33.661$59.04
$45.50

$54.319,$68.43
$60.45

$67.821$94.60
$78,35

$79.431$72.27
$76.09

I

I

~ER

u

I~

I!

'r

!I
,;

OF COURSES
Offered/Given
AVERAGE COURSE
ENROLLMENT

**

---

*

**

---

26
24

25
24

26
24

26
26

13.3

11.8

14.3

11.0

23 ..
22
12.2

26
23
...
9.0

28
25

24
21

24
23

22
19

10.5

7.8

10.2

11.4

~---

Credit Hour Equivalent used for registrations as an auditor, or for non-credit courses,
Thes.is or Dissertation.
These figUres are for the fall and spring semesters only, and do not include summer regis•
trations in Thesis or ,Dissertation.

·~
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Table II

LOS ALAMOS GRADUA,TE CENTER
July 1, 1967
Degree Recipients
~niversity of New Mexico graduates who have taken significant course work toward their degree
in the LASL Academic.. Training_ Pr.ogram:
.

.195~.

1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

B.A.
B.S.
M.A.
M.S.

Arts & Science
Arts & Science
Engineering

1
2

1
2

Mathematics
Chemistry
Engineering:
Chemical
Electrical
Mechanical
Nuclear
Engineering Science
of Materials
Physics

1•

1

1

2

1

1

1
1

l

3

1

7

8

1

Ph.D. Chemistry
Engineering:
Electrical
Mechanical
Nuclear
Physics

1

1

1

1

1

3
9
5

1

4
5

1

1
1

2

1

1

1

2

5

1
2

1
6

2

5

2

1
4
5

3:

4

3

2

1
1

3

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

13

rr'OTALS
-

·-

5
-

-

11

15
--·-

14
-----

18

12

-~

11
-'-----

---

L_ __

2

8
39

1
1

3
20

2
3

9

19

10

---

91

14

1

2*
2

1

11

1
1
1
1

1*
1

17

1

2
2
1

1

Totals

3

1
9
. 137
·-

29*
137

-----

*Most Ph.D.'s and Sc.D.'s participated in both t):le LASL's Advanced Study Program to complete
residence requirements on campus and in the Graduate Thesis Program.
!'].

**

Sc.D.

~
>.J.
r
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The Report of the School of Law
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Thomas w. Christopher, Dean
I.
1.

General School Information

Significant Achievements
Enrollment in. the fall of 1966 was 163, as compared to 144

for the previous fall, and 98 in the fall of 1964.

The freshman

class had 69 students, of whom 26 were from other states.

Thirteen

of .the 69 were suspended in February or June for academic reasons.
Standards for admission are being gradually raised.
The faculty continued to break records in research.
66, eight of nine had public;ations.

In 1965-

This pas!: ye;n, eleven of

eleven had publications with a total of 37 items being published,
including one casebook (Christopher), four text or form books
(Uart, Kanowit:z), chapters in four books (Ellis, Utton, Weihofen),
and 21 law review articles,

In addition, several articles are

awaiting publication, and several items are in the form of published
papers.

This is an outstanding, unbelievable record, and it demon-

strates both that the school has a superior faculty and that the
careful efforts of the school to encourage and support research are
bearing fruit,
The program for Continuing Legal Education for the Bar was
carried forward, with two iQstitutes being held in Albuquerque -one in the fall on the Uniform Commercial Code, and one in the
spring on medico-legal problems.

In addition, in line with our

objective of serving the Bar over the_ state, an institute .on anatomy was held in Alamogordo on March 10-11, 1967.

All these insti-

tutes were held in cooperation with local or state ·Bar associations.
Profe13sor Ingram was in charge of these activities.
The Institute of Public Law and Services was .formally established on July 1; 1967, although it had been in de facto. existence
for more than a year.

The Institute worked with the State Consti-

tutional Revision Commission in the summer and fall of 1966, with
six law professors

~oing

research for the Commission; the school

received a grant of more than $8,000 for this purpose.

Hr. Raymond

Sawyer was appoint!:!d dir_ector of the Ins_titute on July 1, .1967.
The purpose of the 1nstitute is to serve state and local governmental units in various ways, and it should be an important part
of the school's development.
The law students continued to participate in legal aid work
with the Albuquerque Legal Aid Society.

Other law schools are now

making headlines over such "new" activity, but this school was
doing this ten years. ago and it has pioneered in law school service
to the community.
school,

Mr. Frank Dewey directs this program for the

The students also conducted a release-on-recognizance pro-

gram for the indigent, to provide for release of prisoners who are
not financially able to ob.tain bond, another area in which this law
sch0 ol has pioneered.
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The Law Alumni Club was organized in 196_5-66 _and is beginning
to

func~ion

in normal fashion.

A fund drive is now being o.rganized,

Efforts by the school to work more closely with alumni and the Bar
have continued; the dean spends a fair amount of time on this
effort.
A special program has been se.t up to encourage more Indians
to study law.

Under an O,E.O. grant, a group of eighteen Indian

college students (11-seniors, 7 juniors) have participated in a
workshop in the law school this summer, preparing them for law
_school.

It is expected that up to eight of the seniors will enter

law school this fall.
program.

Prof~s_sor

Fred Hart is in charge_ of_ this.

The law school plans to I!)Cpand its interest in Indian

problems.
The budget for 1966-67 represented an encouraging improvement
over the previous year, and the Administration was generous in its
efforts to meet the financial needs of the law school.

It is hoped

that within three or four years the budget will r.each the necessary
level for a quality professional school.
The Natural Resources Journal, the school's law review, is now
published on a quarterly basis.

Under the-direction of Professor

Utton, it has achieved a world-wide circulation and is increasing
in reputation.
-3-

The school did only a fair job as compared to what i.t aspires
to do in rendering service to the campus and the lay community.
But what it did do was of a high order.

Professor Jerome Hall

gave a lecture on legal philosophy to an audience of about .100.
This lecture was aimed at the person learned in philosophy, and
it succeeded in this regard, as shown by the remark overheard from
a law student leaving the hall:
Englls~."

"Tomorrow the lecture will be in

Professor Selinger conducted a panel discussion.in May

of a new book ("Limits of American Capitalism," by Heilbroner)
which was sparcely attended, but the discussion was interesting
and provocative, and we plan to continue such reviews.

Several

members of-the law faculty served on University committees, and
several made talks to lay groups,
2,

Significant Needs
(A.)

Continued budget increases similar to those received for

the 1966-67 fiscal year are needed for several years.
needs are:

Among the

library book budget; salaries for professionals in the

library; additional research funds; additional administrative staff.,
(B.)

Outside funds for scholarships.

The school needs a

million dollar endowment for this purpose.
(C.)

Hore B+, A- students.

(D.) A more attractive fringe benefit program for faculty.

-4-
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(E.)

---

Facilities for continuing legal education, and for
other non-teaching activities such as service to
government and the community.

(F.)
3.

Time and luck.

Faculty Information
Professor Jerome Hall of the University .of Indiana, a wo.rld-

renown scholar in criminal law and jurisprudence, was a visiting
professor in the second semester.
Professor Henry Weihofen was on sabbatical leave in the
second semester.
Associate professor .Alan Liker was on leave for 1966-67, . visiting at UCLA.

He resigned in the spring (June 30, 1967) to

enter private practice.
Professor Verle R. Seed, who was the last of the original
law faculty, died on May 21, 1967.
Associate professor Denny Ingram will be on leave for 1967;_
68, visiting at the University of Utah.
Mr. Frank Dewey joined the law faculty on September 1, 1966,
as Director of Legal Services (legal aid program).
Four people joined the faculty for 1967-68.

Associate pro-

fessor Robert Barnett (September 1, 1967) comes from the University
of

}~ami

law faculty.

Assistant professor Robert Walker (September

1, 1967) is fresh from the Harvard Law School Graduate Program.

-5-
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Assistant professor Robert Desiderio (Septem!Jer ·1, 1967) is

a:

graduateof Boston College School of Law, and spent last year in
government service•

Mr. Raymond Sawyer (July 1> 1967), recently

retired after a ti:l:stinguished career as a government. attorney,
will be in charge of the Insti.tute of Public Law and Services.
The .school's success in recruiting for t'he past two years is most
encouraging, as we have obta.ined top choices in every case.•
Eight members of the faculty attended legal meetings during
the year, and several made speeches or gave paper!! to various
groups.
The stability of the faculty o.vet the past two years is worthy
of comment.

With so .able

a: group, the school will lose a man oc-

casionally, but so far fortune bas smiled in this respect.

Two

factors in this stability doubtless have been the resources and
climate here for research, .and the .feeling tha.t the University is
actively interested in having an outstanding law school.
4.

Firtally
lt has been a reasonably good year, with much groundwork being

laid for the development of a remarkable law school.

The problems

and risks are still substantial as the school has just begun to move
toward stability and solid progress, but, with strong University
support, the prospects are promising.
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Law School, 1966-67

Part II
Composite of Information Requested on Individual Biographical Supplements
Advanced Study

1.

Kanowitz, Leo
Received LL.M. degree f.rom CoLumbia University,
February 22, 196.7.
Sabbaticals, Leaves of Absence, Summer teaching Elsewhere

2,

.Weihofen, Henry
Sabbatical leave, second sem.este;r.
Liker, Alan
Leave, 1966-6 7.
3 .•

4.

n

.

Resi·gned June 30, 196 7.

New Scholastic .Honors, Fellowships, Etc•

Publications
Christopher, Thomas

w.

Cases & Materials on Food & Drug Lm¥. Commerce
Clearing House, Inc., 1966.
A. Comment on Spendthrift Trusts. 39 Univ. of
Colorado Law Review 297 (1967).
A New Kind of Lawyer. 28 Alabama Lawyer 104 (1967).
Ellis, Willis H.
"r.rater Transfer Problems: Law" in Water Research
233-248 (Ed Kneese. & Smith),
"Water Courses--Recreational Uses for Water under
Prior Appropriation Law, 11 6 Nat. Resources J. 181
(1966).
Fink, Hyron
A Selective Bibliog1:'aphy on State Constitutional
Revision. Albuquerque, Sept. 1966. 26 p.

7.

I

Hall, Jerome
"Analytic Philosophy & Ju:risprudence"published
in Ethics, Vol. 77, pages 14~29 (10-66).
"Philosophy & Legal Vocationalism-.-Theoretical
Considerations & Practical l>roposals" published
in Journal of Legal Education, Vol. 19, pages
193-198 {1966).
"Comparative Law and Jurisprudence" published in
Buffalo Law Review, vol. 16, pages 61-66 (1966).
"Psychiatric Criminology: Is it a Valid Marriage?
The Legal View" p11blished in Buffalo Law Review,
vol. 16 (1967).
Hart, Frederick M.
Bender's Forms for the Consolidated Laws of New
York, vols. 8B and 8C, Matthew Bender & Co.,
14.50 pp. ' 1966.
Supplements to Forms and Procedures under the
u.c.c. and U.C.C. Reporter-Digest, both bo.oks
published by Ma.tthew Bender & Co.
"Inte,:preting the -u~c.C:.", The: Practical 4awyer,
val. 12,no. 7, p. 39.
Book Review; Duesenberg & King, Sales 1.1Ilder the
U.C;C,, 53 A.B.A •.Journal 558 (1967).
Ingram, Denny o. Jr.
"The Executive'', 7 Nat. Resources J. 2.6_7-2.95 (1967).
Two other articles completed and accepted for
publication but not yet printed.
Kanowiti, Leo
California Civil Procedure .Forms Manual (2 vols.),
published by California Cont;inuing. Education of
the Bar (1967).
Review, "The Community and Rac:l.al Crises", 12
Villanova L. Rev. (1967).
"Sex-Based Discrimination in American Law: I. Law
and the Single Girl", 11 St. Louis U.L.J. (1967).
Selinger, Carl M.
A Proposed Local Government Article, with Commentaries,
98 pages. (Completed 1966; to be published shortly
by the New Mexico State Constitutional Revision
Commission).

8.

"The Citizen and Taxpayer and His State ·university",
submitted for publication in the June-July issue
of the University of New Mexico Alumnus, 1967.
Sharp, Malcolm
"Reflections on Conscientious Objection to War",
25 National Lawyers Guild Practitioner, liS
(Fall, 1966).
·
"Unmaking History: The Warren Report and Its Critics'\
34 Univ. Chi. L • .Rev. 453 (1967).
"Charles Gregory", 53 Va, L. Rev. 770 (1967).
Utton, Albert E.
"The British Legal Aid System", 76 Yale Law J,
371 (I966). .
Co-author of "Water artd Water Rights", Volume II,
published May, 1967, by the Allen Smith Company.
Weihofen, Henty
Chapter on "Hen tal Health Services Brr the Poor",
in The Law of the Poor, Chandler Pub. Co., 1966.
Chapter on "Testimonial Competence and Credibility'',
in Personal Injury Annual, 1966, Matthew Bender & Co.
Digest of Net~ Mexico Law Relating. to Mental Health,
Mental Retardation and Other Related Problems,
N. Mex. Dept. of Public Health (off-set) 1966.
"Supreme Court Review of State Criminal Procedure",
Am. J. of Legal History, vol. 10, pp. 189-200, 1966.
"Hental Health Services for the Poor", Cal:if. Law
Revie1.r, val. 54, pp. 920-945, 1966.
1
' Henta:l ln~ompetency to Contract or Convey", L11w
Review Digest, val, 16, no. 2,. Jan.--feb. 1966,
pp. 34-55.
"Writing Style for I'sychiatric Journals", Am.J, of
Psychiatry, Vol. 123, pp. 594-595, Nov. 1966.
"Mental Incompetency to Make a Will", Natural Resources
J., val. 7, pp. 89-105,1967.
"A Surfeit -of Evidence 11 , The Reporter (Passaic County
Bar Assn.) No. 145, Oct. 1966, P• 3.
"Capacity to Appreciate 'Wrongfulness 1 or 'Crimin-ality 1
under the A.L.I. Model Penal Code Test of Mental
ResponsibilitY~ J. of Crim. Law, Criminology &
:Police Science, vol. 58, no. 1, 1967, pp. 27-31.

9.

Book Review, Szasz, "Psychiatric Justice," J. of Legal
Education, Vol. 19, No. 1;· 1966, J?P· 117:-122.
·Book Revie1-r, Slovenko, "Psychotherapy, Confidentiality,
and Privileged Communication," Kan. Law Review,
Vol. 15, pp. 223.,-226, 1966..
.
Book Reviel.,, Wertham, "A Sign for Cain, ' 1 Psychiatric
News, May, 1967.

5.

Other Research Projects in Progress
Ellis, Willis H.
Legal Problems of Pecos River Valley inNew Hexico
(sponsored by New Me;~dco Hater Resources Research
Institute at New Mexico State University).
Chapter on "Drainage"· for Vol; IV of Water and Water
Rights (ed. by Robert Emmett Clark).
Fink, Hyron
A list of holdings on "state constitutional revision"
in .Zimmerman Lib1:ary and the Law Library is being
prepared.
Hart, Frederick M.
Director: Criterion Study for the Law School Admission
Test Council (to be completed during fall of 1967).
Project Director: Special Scholarship Program ror
American Indian Law .Students.
Chairman: Association of American Law Schools
Committee on Creditors' Rights and Bankruptcy
(1967-69).
Ingram, Denny

o.

Jr.

Research for the Constitutional Revision Commission,
State of Ne14 }1exico. 151 page report resulted.
Research for National Association of Contractors
Licensing Boards, This research is still in progress and anticipates a model act--99% of the work
is to be done in July, 1967.
Kanowitz, Leo
Two additional articles on Sex-Based Discrimination
in American Law have been accepted for publication
by· St. Louis U.L.J. Two others are being written.

10.
-<-•··--
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__ ,. ; ; ; ...~-

Now working (principally during summers) on a new
book for the California Continuing Educat;ion
the Ba,r, entitled California Community Property
Practice, to be completed by September, 19.68.

of

Selinger, Cad N.
Current .research: A series of three· articles on
eontemporary problems of the legal profession.
First article deals. with possibilities of division
of-legal. education and of the legal profession.
Second article considers the root of ethical problema linked with per,sonal injury litigation. Third
article discusses how a system of specialization
and ):'eferral can be built in the legal profession.
100 manuscript pages completed,
Utton, Albert E.
1

'The Indian ·R.ural Poq;r: Providing Legal Services in
a Cross-Cultural Setting", with Francisco A,
Olguin, to be published June, 196], Kansas taw
Rey;iew._
.....
_..
.
Book Review, "The Dynamic Aspects of the· Rule of Law
in the Modern Age", to be published in_ the taw
Library JournaL
Book Review: "Executive Action .and the· Rule of Law",
to be published in the Law Library Journal.
Book Revietv: "Economic Policies Toward Less Developed
Countries", to be published in the. Law Library
Journal.
Book Revietv, "The International Law of Fisheries",
to be published in July, 196 7, Natural Resources
Journal.
Research papers foz; Constitutional Revision Commission,.
"Separation of Church and State and Constitutional
Revision" and "Constitutional Limitations on the
Exercise of Judicial Power.s by Administrative
Agencies", see Report of the Constitutional Revision
Commission (1967).
Research in progress: "Off-shore Claims and Problems
in the North Sea".
6,

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
Christopher, Thomas W.
Attended various professional meetings; including AALS, .Al!A, ALI.

11.

Dewey, Frank tenington
Attended annual meetings of:

National Legal Aid ang

Defenders Association,> Hemphis, Tenn.,. bet. 3.,-8,
1966; New Hexico State

Bar~

Ruidoso, New

~exico,

Sept. 29 - Oct. 1, 1966; New Hexico Conference on
Social Welfare, Oct. 20-21, 1966.
Ellis, Willis H.
Speaker at Rocky }fountain lliner11l Law Institute in
Denver, July 15, 1967, on "Water Rigpts:

What

Are They and How They Are Created".
Trustee--Rocky Mountain llineral Law Foundation.
Fink, Myron
Attended annual meeting of American Association of
Law Libraries in Los Angeles, July 3, 1966 to
July 7, 1967.

Appointed to Committee on Publications.

Hart, Frederick H.
Attended meeting of Association of American Law Schools,
Dec., 1966.
Attended meeting of Law School Admission Test Council,
June, 1966 and June, 1967.
Member, Committee on Research and Development of Law
School Admission Test Council.
Chairman, Committee on Creditors' Rights Committee of AALS.
Ingram, Denny 0. Jr.
Acquil::ed membership in the State Bar of NelJ Mexico.

12.

Beca~e member of AAUP,

Administrative part:!.dpant in two Continuing Legal
Education programs •.
- · App·oint!'!d to

v.a-r:iou~

State Bar of New Mexico committees.

Served on various committees of state Bar of Texas .•
Served as member of one .subcommittee of. American Bar
Association.
Kanowitz, Leo
Attended AALS meeting in Washington, D.

C.,

December, l966.

Seed, Verle R.
Attended Institute in Mineral and Public Land Law,
Tucsc:m, Arizona, Decemoer, 1966.Selinger, Carl M.
UNM delegate. Convocation on the Arneric;m University,
Los Angeles, 1966.
Annual Meeting, Association of American Law Schools, 1966.
Annual Meeting, Confe-r:ence of Western Law Schools, 1967.
President, UNM Chapter, AAUP.
UNH delegate, AAUP Annual Meeting, 1966.
Utton, Albert E.
Association of American Law Schools Convention,
Washington, D. C., December 28-31, 1966.
Conference of Western Law Schools, Vancouver, British
Columbia, March, 1967.
U.C.O.W.R., delegate from UNH.

13.

Phi K<ippa :t'hi, $erved

as

Vice presidel).t, 1966-67,

elected President, 1967-68.
lveihofen., . Henry
Paper read before Arizona. Bar Association, Phoenix,
Arizona, on "Some Neglected Aspects of the Defense
of Ip.sanity," Oct. 1, 1966.
Member, Criminal Law Committee, AlbuHuerque Bar Association.•
Member, Publications Committee, Albuquerque Bar Assodati.on.
7.

Other Professions! Activities
Christopher, Thomas W.
Several off-campus talks, including one to Alabama
Bar Association.
Hall, Jerome
Public lecture at UNM on April 20, 1967.
~qo

lectures at University of Kentucky on April 17,
196·7, one a seminar on Sociology of Law and one
a lecture on Jurisprudence.

Hart, Frederick M.
Presented papers to:
Florida Bar Association, Continuing Legal Education
course on U.C.C., 1966.
Alabama Bar Association, Conference on U.C.C., 1966.
University of Texas Institute oil

u.c.c.,

1966.

Arizona Bar Association .Conference on U.C.C., 1967.

14.

Ingram, Denny . 0, Jr,
Sel.ected · as a principal speaker at University .of
Texas Tax Institute, Austin, Texas, to be held
;l.n October, 1967.
Wrote monograph· on New }lexica Wills and Estates, 24 pages,
Kanowitz, Leo
Appeared on two 1/2 hour television broadcasts (KNME,
Albuquerque) on "Women and the Law."
Addre.ssed conferenc:e sponsored by UWCA on "Women and
the law."
Consultant on federal contract to study relationship
between state and federal administrative practices
in the area of labor law.
Sel:l.nger, Carl H.
"The Citizen and T!!xpayer and His State: University,"
talk given to First Unitarian Church, Albuquerque,
1967; submitted for publication, Jurte-July issue
of the UNH Alumnus.
Consultant, New Mex;l.co State Constitutional Rev.ision
Commission (1966).
Consultant, Albuquerque Bar - E.O.B. Joint Committee
to Review Legal Assistance (1966 to date).
Utton, Albert E.
Inter~Tribal

Management school, UNM, July and August,

1966, taught course in "Contracts".

15.

KNME-TV, KOB-TV, "The 1966 Elections", Nove:mber_, 1966,
KVOD, "The UN Today'', December, 1966.
KNME-:TV, KOB-TV, "U. S. Relations with. Eastern Europe'',
February 23, 1967.
I}UNM, IITh_e c.r.A_. ~d Stude_nt Organizations", March, 1967.
KUNM, "Firearms Control and the Law", April, 1961.
Km!E-TY; K9B-TV; "British Entry into the Common Market",

Hay 18, 19, and 21, 1967.
KO.AT-TV, "The Supreme -Court- an-d -Juvenile Courts",
May 20 and 21, 196.7.
Weihofen, Henry
"The Sexual Offender"; before the- Conference for theJudiciary, Arizona Division of :!-!ental Health, Phoenix,
Arizona, }farch 4, 196 7.
"The Law in .Relation to Medical Records", before
Conference on :1-ledical Records of Heni:al Retardat_ion
Institutions,

~\'estern

Interstate Coimnission on Higher

Education, Salt Lake City, Utah, Mar. 13-14 0 1967.
"Hental Incompetency to Practice Pharmacy", before
the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy, Las
Vegas, Nevada, April 8-10, 1967.
"Some Popular Fallacies about Cdme and Criminals",
Unitarian Church of Los Alamos, New Mexico, December

11, 1966.

16.

KHFH program on Vietnam, July 27, 1966.
KNME program on

Al~oholism,

April 20, 1967.

Teaching Consultant, Hetropol:itart State Hospital,
Patton State Hospital, Hendocino state Hospital,
California, May 31-June 4, 1967.
Conference on Legal Research, Walter E. Meyer Research
Institute of Law, Washington, D.

c.,

April 7-B; 1967.

Conference on Social Work Education, Santa Fe, New
Nexico, December 1-2, 1966.
Annual meeting, National Association for Mental Health,
New Orleans, Louisiana, November

14~19,

1966.

Meetin-g of National Board, _Nati.onal Association for
Mental Health, Detroit, Hichigan, May 6-8, 1967.
Ad Hoc Committee on Services to Prisoners with Hental
Problems; State of New Nexico.
Committee on Teaching Law to Undergraduates, Association
of .American Law Schools.
Committee on Supreme Court Decisions, Association of
American LaliT Schools.
8.

Non-Teaching University Service
Christopher, Thomas W.
Administrative Committee and Committee on Entrance and Credits,
Ellis, Willis H.
Insurance and Retirement Committee.

17.

Law School Curriculum Committee (Chairma~),
Fink, Myron
University Library Committee,
Law School Building and Lib,::ary Committees •.
Hart; Frederick M.
Admissions Committee of Law School (Chairman)
Curriculum Committee,
Moot Court Committee and National Moot Court Team Advisor.
Director, Special Scholarship Programin Law for American
Indians.
Ingram, Denny 0, Jr.
Law School Committees:

Continuing Legal Education;

Curriculum, Moot Court, Honor Code, Visitors.
Kanowitz, Leo
Law Faculty secretary.
Faculty advisor on First Year Moot Court program.
Selinger, Carl H.
Faculty Policy Committee •
."Introduction to Contemporary American Thought,"
experimental freshman course for fall 1967,
Committee on the University,
Screening Committee for Academic Vice President.
Administrator, Law Seminar - General Honors Program.
Chairman of Library Committee, 1965-66,

18.

• Sharp , Malcolm
Policy Committee (s1.1bstitute for Mr. Weihofen) second semester.
Utton, Albert E.
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee member.
Graduate Committee member.
Law School Building Committee member.
La~

School Faculty Recruitment .Gollimittee, Chairman.

Law Scholarship and Loan Committee, Chairman.
"Combined Course'' faculty advisor,·
Editor-Ln•chief, Natural Resources Journal.
Weihofen, Henry
Chairman, Policy Committee, first s.emester.
Chairman, :President.ial Selection Committee, second
semester.
Member, Committee on Subjects of Human Research.
9.

Public Service
Ingram, Denny 0.
:PTA, English Speaking Union.
Selinger, Carl M.
Coronado (University Employees) Credit Union, Vice
President, 1966, Director 1965-68.
Various local television and radio programs.
Pieces in Albuquerque Journal.

19.

Utton, Albert.E.
Albuquerque Committee on Foreign

R~lations,

Secretary-

elect, 1967-68.
Coronado Monument Cultural Society, President.
Corrales Community Theater, Board of Directors.
New Mexico Committee.of Lawyers for the President,
State. Chairman.
New Mexico Democratic Council, Pre_sident.
Reapportionment Study Committee-~ member.St. Micl).ael.'s and AU Angels Church, Vestryman and
legal .counsel.
Weihofen·, Henry
Hember, National Board of National Association :!;or
Mental Health.
Hember, Board of Directors of CASA (Coordinated Action
for Senior Adults).
Past President, Albuquerque Council on Alcoholi.sm.

20.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
(no covering report from Dean's office for 1966-67)

----·- --·~-~-~-~-

----------- -

---

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY

July 1, 1966 to June 30, 19.67
A. J. Ladman, Chairman
I. General departmental information
A. Significant achievements during the academic. year:
The activities of the Department of Anatomy have grown in number and
complexity during this third year of operation.

Inherent in the-development

of increased departmental functions are the new personnel who have joined the
faculty and staff, as well as those who having performed >Vell in the past,
continue to assume newer responsibilities as these. become defined.

Specific

details are -outlined under the following areas.
1. Administration:

Last year, the need for greater informational

transfer, both within the University and between supporting government agencies
and- specific departments was st-ressed.

Some improvement in this important

area has occurred, but more rapid and effective communications can still be
implemented.

In particular the communicative relationships betwE\en tho_se

departments of the medical school concerned with the Ph. D. in Medical
Sciences degree program .and the graduate school could be markedly improved.
The inability of the graduate school administrative offices to process rapidly
the paper related to applications of good prospects for our Medical Sciences
program is a serious handicap to our recruitment in this vital area.
To assist in the increased amount of activity which our administrative
o.ffice must handle, a part-time secretary, Mrs. Bernice Willis, was hired in
September.
year.

Additional secretarial support will be added in the next academic

A l?artial function o.f each secretary is to maintain the accounts of

the various grants which are currently active.

In many instances, the

- 2bbokkeepirig activities a:re extremely time cons"uming and in effect are repetitive
of the Comptroller's office procedures.

That they must be done at the

departmental level can be easily understood by the breakdown of recording
errors

•~hich

the central office. exp_eriences.

The difficulty appears to be

a recording phenomena based on guidelines developed ;in the bookkeeper's
office to meet the demands of the state fiscal agents, .:instead of those
designed for Federal Government grants' guidelines which follow from the
various categories comprising the application for support by grant.

The

current efforts by administrative officials to adapt the fiscal procedures
to those which might best service the accounts of the departments based on
the source of funds requirements will hopefully result in a. saving of time
and money for all concerned.
2.-'reaching:

Two new Assistant Professors joined our departmental

teaching faculty this academic year.

Scot.t E. Diete:rt, M. D., came to us

from Dr. Albert Dalton's Laboratory of Viral Carcinogenesis at the National
Institutes of Health, and T, John Leppi, Ph. D. had postdoctoral training
at Dr. Samuel Spicer's Laboratory of Biophysical Histology at the National
Institutes of Health.

These men have assumed prominent roles in teaching

medical students both Gross and Microscopic Anatomy, and their continued
growth .in our curricular design will insure the mai11tenance of a fresh
approach to our multidiscipline teaching experience.
At Holloman Air Force Base. a graduate course in Advanced Neuroanatomy
has been established, to be given the first semester of the academic year

1967-1968 by a resident instructor of anatomy, Dr. Donald Buxton, U.
Force.

s.

Air

.., .3 -

The area of developmental ana:totny has s"till to be given adequate
emphasis in our curriculum.

As originally programmed, it was hoped that

those developmental .aspects as related to medical problems could be
collaboratively handled with the Departments of Obstetrics and Gynecology
and Pediatrics,

Manpower shortages in those departments precluded a move

in that direction at the present time.

The problem of the amount of time

to represent this aspect of our discipline as related to the importance of
this information for clinical practice mt1st be .reconsidered in an overall
evaluation of the four year Jnedical experience.
Although plans to offer several graduate courses this academic year
were made, the lack of graduate students in our area to take advantage of
such course material was the primary reason that these courses were not
Moreover, the funding of cours~s in electron microscopy-and cytology
has yet to be worked out in terms of the consumable supplies, equipment and
utilization of electro1:1 microscope time.

Although those aspects of fine

structure research expense which can properly be justified under current or
anticipated research grants can be administratively handled, some financial
support for instruction of graduate students in these areas, presumably
from graduate school sources, must be forthcoming.
Our microscope slide teaching collection has been augmented this year
in several areas and it continues to be improved under the guidance arid
supervision of our new faculty members.
satisfactory.

Cadaver procurement has been

Almost all of our human subjects are being willed to the

medical school and we have an adequate supply for the next few years by

- 4 cur.rent standards of utilization.

The adequacy and longevity of embalming

in an arid environment poses particular problems.

In our anticipated move

to the Basic Medical Sciences building, it is to be hoped that the storage
and treatment areas of the cadaver rooms will reduce or eliminate problems
which· we have experienced ;in the past.

Consideration. ofil contract for

embalming bod.ies with a specific mortician to stated specifications and
the part-time employment of a licensed ·embalmer are areas for implementation
in the next academic year.
3. Research:

The department's research-productivity is of unusually

high order in terms of quality and quantity.

This can be appreciated by

reference to the appended bibliographic supplement.

In addition, we have

been very successful in procuring suppgrt from the NIH,

Specifically Dr ..

Ladman was awarded a four year grant to begin September 1966 entitled "Fine
structure of tissues during transport behavior", the first year's award being
$38,435.

Dr. Scott E, Dietert similarly was awarded a grant for a three

year study entitled "Testis fine structure as related to development" which
began January 1, 1967, the first year's award being $14,022,

Dr. T.J. Leppi

was awarded a NIH grant that activated in February 1967, to run for three
years, the title of which is

11

Mucosaccharides of epithelial and connective

tis.sue.s", the first year's award being $26,858.
Dr. Napolitano continues to be supported by NIH funds which were
originally awarded last year, the second year 1 s dollar support being in the
amount of $69,000.

Dr. Adamo has submitted an application for research

grant support and the status of this application is pending.
"Comparative studies of the avian auditory

system~'

It is entitled

to run for three years,

- 5 the first year's support being requested in the amount of $20,811.
With

:~:espect

to personnel involved in research at a technical level,

Mrs. Bonnie Mixer, Mrs. Betsy Robinson and Miss Dee Sirwinski terminated
their emp loyrnent with the department.

Additional technical supporting'

personnel have been hired during the year, in part to replace these_ individuals
leaving and in part as the normal growth of our research endeavors has demanded,
Mrs ..Dora Edgar is working principally under the direction of Dr. Dietert;
Mrs. Susan Gaffney is working under Dr. Leppi 1 s direction;

and Mrs .. Anne

Munger is being supported in the program from Dr. Ladman's grant.

A research

associate, Dr. Susan Pratt, has joined the department in the role of an
electron microscopist and she adds greatly to the breadth of experience which
·the department can now claim.·

Mrs. Barbara Treu is working mider the gliidimce

of Dr. Adamo in the neuroanatomici:ll technical aspects of the program.

The

department continues to enjoy a fine collaborative atmosphere with several
other departments where common interests in research problems exist.
4, Recruitment:

Continuing efforts are being made to assess the

personnel picture in the anatomical discipline on a national and, in part,
an international basis.

We shall seek other members of the

academic openings become available to fill
anatomical discipline.

out the

d~partment

represen~ation

as

in our

k postdoctoral fellow will joirl us in September 1967,

Dr. Gene Colborn, from the Bowman Gray School of; Medicine, and a second
postdoctoral fellow is being sought.

In addition, we are hopeful that

several leads will materialize to enable u.s to acquire an additional faculty

- 6 The problem of recruitment of graduate students

member to begin July l, 1968.

in the. medical sciences and more particularly into those aspects that emphasize
the structural orientation of graduate training will be a continuing concern
in the next academic year.
initiated to provide the

A program of informational transfer must be

decision~making

data for those students who can be

attracted into our program.
5. Planning:

Planning in three areas of teaching, :r:esearch and graduate

education particularly have all occupied considerable segments of time.

The

whole structure of the medical school on a four year basis in terms of
curriculum is being reviewed and it is hoped .that a package with a continuum
from the first to the fourth year can be developed to begin with the eritering
class of 1969.
In our research activities we are going to increase our instrumentation
by obtaining a third electron microscope, the particular function of which will
be for student instruction and training, and as a s(lrvey instrument for technique
and fixation.
B. Significant plans and recommendations for the near future:
It is proposed that a training grant application for support of graduate

education in the field of anatomy will be submitted to a granting agency in
Washington, D.C.

Funds in this particular program are extremely tight and

the possibilities of being funded are not promising due to the many stresses
on the national budget at this time.
C. Appointments to staff:
Scott E. Dietert, M.D., and T. John Leppi,

D. Separations from staff:
None

~h.

D., Assistant Professors.
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II, Composite of information requested on individual bibliographic supplements
1. Advanced Study,

None

2. Sabbaticals, leaves of absence etc.

None

3. New scholastic honors etc.
Dr. A.J. Ladman was appointed Associate Editor of the Anatomical Record,
and also a member of the Research Career Award Committee of the National
Institute of General Medical Sciences for a term of four years beginning
July 1, 1967.

Both Dr. Scott E.

D~etert

and Dr. T. John Leppi were admitted

as members of the American Association. of Anatomists and the American Society
for cell Biology.
Dr. Norma Jean Adamo was selected to attend a course on "Electronic!;
for Scientists" at the University of Oregon in Corvallis, Oregon, under the
auspices of the University of Illinois and sponsored by the National Science
Foundation, which took place June .24 to July 15, 1967.

Dr. Dietert was

similarly honored by an invitation to attend the Gordon Research Conferences
at Proctor Academy, Andover, New Hampshire in July.
4. Publications.

Publications of members of the Department of

Anatomy are:
(a) Evoked responses in the chicken telencephalon to auditory,
visual and tactile stimulation. Expt. Neural. 17: 498-504, 19.67,
(b) The effect of hyperstriatal lesions on hea:d orientation to a
sound stimulus in chicken. Anat. Rec. 122: 202, 1967.
(c) Fine structure of the formation and fa.te of the residual bodies
of mouse spermatozoa with evidence for the participation of
lysosomes. J. Morphol. 120: 317-346, 1966.
(d) The histochemistry of mucins in certain primate salivary glands,
Am. J. Anat. 118: 833-860, 1966,
(e) Histochemical studies of carbohydrate-rich substances in. the
Pacific hagfish (Polistrotrema stouti), Am. Zool. 6: 580,
1966 (Abstract).
---
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4. Publications (cont'd)
(f) Histochemical studies on mucous cells in the skin and sli.me glands of
hagfish. Anat. Rec. 157: 278, 1967. (Abstract).
(g) Gross anatomical relationships between. primate submandibular and
sublingual salivary glands. J. Dent. Res. 46: 359-365, 1967
(h) Studies on sperm survival mechanisms in the female reproductive
trac.t of hibernating bats. I. Cytology and ul trasttuc ture of
intrauterine spermatozoa in Myotis lucifugus. Am. J. Anat. 119: 25, 1966.
(i) Structural basis of cardiac valvar function.

Arch. Surg. 93: 767, 1966.

(j) An integrated approach to the teaching of biological structure in the
first year medical school .curr:i.culum. Arch. Mex. Anat. Z: (3, special)
49, 1966 (Abstract).

(k) Cytological observations on the retina of the southwestern bluetail
lizard, Cnemidophorus perplexus.
Anat. Rec. 157: 273, 1967 (Abstract).
(1) An integrated approach to the teaching of biological structure in the
first year medical school curriculum. Arch. Mex. Anat. (in press) 1967.
(m) Bronchopulmonary lavage in normal subjects and patients with obstructive
lung disease. Anals. Internal Med. ~: 651-658, 1967.
(n) The fine structure of the ductuli efferentes of the opossum.
Rec. 157: 559-576, 1967.

Anat.

5. Other research projects. Members of the department continue to enlarge their
research perspectives.

!Jr. Napolitano's interests have beenmaintained in

studies on the structure of the heart, ehe function of adipose tissue, artd rtow
have taken a new direction towards the chemical dissection of cellular
constituents employing biochemical, cytochemical and morphologic approacheS;
Dr. Adamo is extending her studies to the auditory system of birds in conjunction
with behavioral studies which the bird will manifest under experimental
conditions,

Dr, Ladman continues his efforts on problems of the lung and

retina, and in addition is pursuing the endocr.ine regulation of gonadal
function in the blue tail lizard.

Dr. Dietert is working on problems of

- 9 -

the differentiation of the urogenital sys tern of males. from a cytochemical and
fine structural point.

Dr. Leppi is inv.estigating the cytochemical nature of

ground substance and its effects in a variety of tissues under hormonal
alterations.
6. Activities in learned and professional societies.

Dr. Ladman attended

the First Pan American Congress of Anatomy in July 1966 :i,n Mexico City and
presented a paper.

He also attende.d the meetings of the American Society

for Cell Biology and the American Association of Anatomists, which were held
in Houston, Texas and Kansas City respectively.

Dr. Napolitano attended

meetings of the American Society of Cell Biology, the American Assoca:ation
of Anatomists, and the Federation, and presented papers at the last two
mentioned.

Dr. Leppi attended meetings of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science in Washington, D.C., the American Association of
Anatomists, and the Histochemical Society in Chicago, and presented papers.
at all three of these meetings.

He also attended the Federation meetings

in Chicago.
Dr. Die tert attended meetings of the American Society for Cel,l
Biolggy and the American Association of Anatomists, and presented a paper
to the latter group.

Dr. Adamo attended meetings of the American Society

for Cell Biology and the American Association of Anatomists, and presented
a paper before the last named group.

She also represented the department

at the First Pan American Congress of Anatomy in July 1966 in Mexico City.

- 10 7. Other professional activities,

Dr. Adamo .consulted at the Holloman

Air Force research laboratories in !'lew Mexico, and was .also a speaker at a
Retired Officers Organization meeting.

Dr. Ladman performed duties as a

member of the Nominating Committee of the American Association of Anatomists ..
He

·ga~e

a ta,lk on medical education at Los Alamos, !'lew .Mexico., before the

Northern New .Mexico Memorial & Funeral Society Inc., and two talks to
classes at Highland High School, Albuquerque, under the auspices of the
New .Mexico Academy of Science.
8. Non-teaching service,

Dr. Napolitano remains Chairman of the Academic

Standing Committee and a member of the Committee on Graduate Studies.
Dr. Ladman served as a member of the First Year Curriculum Committee, the
-

'

-

.Four Year Curriculum Review Committee, the University Curricula Committee.•
the Executive Committee of the .Medical School, the Committee on Radiological
Control, and the Library of Medical Sciences Committee.

Dr. Leppi is a

member of the First Year Promotions Committee for the Medical School.
Dr. Dietert serves on the ad hoc committee on Clinical Science, Division
of Medical School and is also a member of the Human Research Review Committee.
Dr. Adamo serves as a member of the Student Affairs Committee for the University.

The Report of the Department of Biochemistry
School of Medicine
· J.une 1, 1966 -- June 1, 1967
Robert B. Loftfield, Ph.D., Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information

A. Minor changes were made in our participation in Medical
Biology I _and II based on the experience of the last two years.
More emphasis is being placed on small conference or seminar groups
as a method for teaching and appraising the success of the teaching.
Medical Science 62.3 .(Fall Term-- Dr. Scallen) "Biochemistry
of Steroids" and Medical Sciences 621 (Spring Term, Dr. :I:,oftfield)
were -offered. Lectures and discussj_oris in each case were in Mit-_
chell Hall and the majority of tile registered students were gradu.ate students in Chemistry Biology and Geology. It is anticip!tted
that fo:r at least the next year, the Graduate Biochemistry Courses
will be Offered on the :main -campus. in an ef:t'ort t.o facilitate communication.
The department took a modest but hopefully Significant part
in the third-year teaching program.
B. We definitely recommend further integration of .the preclinical staffs in the teaching in the third _and fourth years.
As the School of MeciiciJlt'l gs.irl~ in e<£Perience and stature, it is
perhaps justifiable to extend into the third and fourth years
some of the moderately radical.reforms introduced into the first
two years.

c.

Appointments

Dr. Beulah Woodfin, Instructor, July 1, 1967
Dr. Gaynor Wild, Assistant Profes.sor, August 1, 1967
D. Separations
Dr. Fu-Li Yu, Research Assistant, September 1, 1966.

The Report of the .Department of Medicine
July I, 1966- June 30, 1967
Solomon Papper, M.D,, Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information.
A.

"Achievements during the .academic year 1966-67.
1.

Student Teaching.

Duri.ng this year we had our first group

of third year medical students, each of whom was ass.igned for three
months to the Department 6f Medkine, working at both the Bernalillo
County-Indian Hospital and the Veterans Administration Hospital.

In

addiTion to the regular practical work done, they .attended interdepartmental conferences and -had a preceptor program designed specifica-lly
for them.

The impression that we have to date is that this has been

a successful program.

In addition, four students worked in the Depart"-

ment _c;lyring the Summer of 1967.
2.

Internship ~Medicine.

There were four straight medical

interns requested and fi lied for the year 1967.

Two of them, Dr.

John Diggs and Dr. Michael Ryan, wi I I remain as first year residents
while two have volunteered for service in the United States Air Force.
Four straight medical internships were again requested for the year
beginning July I, 1967.

From a group of approximately 50 appl icCJnts

of high caliber, we fi lied with four fine young men from Harvard
Medical School, ~/estern Reserve, Southwestern and the University of
Utah.
3.

Residency ~ Medicine.

There were 22 res 1dents In the

year 1966-67, of \·lh I ch we I ost three due to the doctor draft i:lnd
one withdrew, leaving us with 19 residents.

There are 21 assigned

for 1967-68 and the caliber is constantly improving.

4.

Hospital Relationships.
a)

At the Berna I i llo County-] nd ian Hosp ita I the Department

of Medicine. moved into excel {ent new office faci I ities at the
hospital which should make an .enormous difference in the
functioning o_f the Department and its teaching programs.

The

plans are well along for expansion of the facilities which
shou I d make for an even better Department of Medicine teach i_ng
area and function.
bl

The Veterans Administration Hospital has continued

to develop at an exce II ent ·r-ate with approva I of a new teaching
program in Hemato I ogy headed by Dr. Willi am Hardy, and the
appointment of Dr. WiII i am Nye, beg Lnn i ng September I, 1967,
as an endocrinologist.
5.

Research.

The Department of Medicine continues to be

active in the area of investigation and during the academic year
published 16 papers and six abstracts in scientific journals.
6.

Research and Training Grants.

The following grants were

av1arded:
al

Darwin L. Palmer- RES Activity in The Infection-prone
patient-$28,885 for the first year beginning May I; 1967.

b)

Ernest R. Simon - NIH Graduate Tra l n i ng Grant In
Hematology- $37,758 for the year beginning July I, 1967.

Tota I annua I Research and Tra i hi ng Grant budget from extramura I sources

fn the Department of Medicine is $340,629.
7.

Visiting Professor Program.

This year was marked by the

l""'- <'Yf"'r-·8·
,~

presence of Or. Gordon Meiklejohn, the. Professor and Chairman
of the Department of Medicine, University of CoLorado Schoolof Medicine.
successfu I.

This was an exc:e II ent p rpgram and was exceeding I y
We bel i eve that it wiII a I so I ead to increasing

close re-lationships with the sister school at the University
of Colorado.
B.

Plans and Recommendations for the Future.
1.

Plans.

We are -ac:tively involved in planning for the fourth

year curriculum which wi II include the presence of most of the students
in the present third year class fora-3-monfh period in medicine where
they wiII have l ncreas ing res pons i b i I ity.

Through the year our

recommendations have been submitted to the Dean during our regular
meeting per-iods which we-have found especially fruitful.

Our specific

recommendations have included:
a)

A consideration of the impact Of federally sponsored
medical care and hospital care programs on the
hospital, giving us -the direct need to plan carefully
for the advent of private patients in our facility.
This should include, in my .opinion, a change of name
of the Hospital to take cognizance of its close
relationship with the University of New Mexico School
of Medicine.
·

b)

It appears to me, in my contact with the national
scene, that salary scales in general and in Departments of Med lc i ne have i ncreased nat I on a I I y out of
proportion to our own salary schedule at this institution. I think the impact of this is beginning
to be felt In the Department of Medicine and I
think planning for an expansion of our salary base
is important,

c)

We have recommended and support wholeheartedly
the present endeavor to review the entire four
year curriculum program.

Other recommendations, including these, have been given previously.

'>rt

c.

Appointments to the Staff:

N.ew .appointments during the year 1966-67 were:
William G.B. Graham, M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine
Darwin L. Palmer, M.D., Instructor in Medicine
Donald F. Seelinger, M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine
(Neurology) ·
Stephen W. Thompson, M.D., Assistant Professor of Medicine
INeurology)
New Appointments of Clinical Associate Faculty dur.Jng the year:
Andrew D, Edes, M.D.
Louis F, Israel, M.D.
Frank M, Mowry, M.D.
Ronald W. Tatum, M.D.
D,

Separations:

Dr. Martin Eirahdfonberener has resigned effective August 31, 1967, in
order to ta.ke a position at Northwestern University where he wi II be
Ch.ief qf Cardiology, _directing a largP- cardi;;3c training progri3m
encompassing four hospiti31s.

This wi II involve a promotion to full

professor; an endowed chair, an endowed program, a substi3nti g I increase
in salary, and a substantial increase in funds avai !able for training
and research.
E.

Promotions:
W. s. Lovekin, M.D., to Ass.istant Chairman
Ernest R. Simon, M.D., to Associate Professor
Eugene L. Klingler, Jr., M.D.,
to Assistant Professor
Yaamonde, M.D., to Assistant Professor
Richard S. Watts, M.D., to Assistant Professor
Darwin Palmer, M.D., to Assistant Professor
R. L. Barenberg, M.D., to Instructor

c.

F.

Future Appointments:

January I, 1967
J u I y I, 1966
July
July
July
July
July

1,
I,
I,
I,
I~

1966
1966
1966
1967
1967

The foJ lowing appointments have been

approved which wi II not take place unti I the next academic year:
William Nye, M.D.,- Assistant Professor of Medicine
George Nakai, M.D., -Assistant Professor of Medicine
Jerry S. Trier, M.D.,- Associate Professor of Medicine
Phi I ip R. Eaton, M.D., -Assistant Professor of Medicine

G.

ACP Teachihg .and Research Award.

It i~ !'lppropriate at this

time to. mention the honor bestowed upon.our school in.the person of
Dr, Robert Barenberg, who has won one of· the three. Nati.ona I .Aineri ~an
College of Physiciah Teaching qrid Research awards.

The Report of the Department of Microbiology
School of Medicine
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Leroy c. McLaren, Chairman

I.

A.

Significant Achievements during the Academic Year 1966-67
One of the important goals for this year was the recruitment

of a microbial geneticist who would. take the responsibility for the
presentation of the principles of genetics, biochemical genetics and
microbial genetics to medical students and for the development of a
graduate _student program in the area of microbial genetics.

Well-

trained people qualified for these duties and who are also good
investigators are hard to hire because of recruitment being so competitive.
A number of young prospects were invited to visit the department and it was decided subsequently that the job should be. offered
to Dr. Thomas I. Baker of the Department of Genetics, University of
Washington.

Dr. Baker accepted the position as Assistant Professor

of Microbiology on April 20th, and will begin employment on July 1,
1967.

He completed an application for financial support of his

research activities on June 1, 1967.

He has requested three years'

support ($83,103.00 total).
Dr. John J. Holland, Professor and Chairman of the Department
of Molecular and Cell Biology at the University of California at
Irvine was invited to visit the department with the purpose of considering the possibility of his joining this department as :Professor
in July, 1968.

br. Holland is one of the country's most outstanding·

microbiologist~>

and was awarded the Eli Lilly Award for outstanding
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research in Microbiology in 1963.
Dr. Daniel E. Johnson, Director of th~ New Mexico State H.ealth
Laboratories joined the department· as Associate in Microbiology in
September.

Dr. Johnson participated in an outstanding manner in the

presentation of a number of areas of infectious .diseases to second
year medical students.

He will also continue to participate in teaching

for the next academic year.
Dr. Sei Tokuda, Assistant Professor of Microbiology, started
employment on July 1, 1966.
Semester I.

He participated actively in teaching during

Dr. Tokuda took responsibility for presenting the principles

of Innnunology to first and second year medical students. and during
Semester II organized an informal graduate student seminar on Immunology
and Immunochemistry.

Dr. Tokuda also received a National Cancer Institute

research grant to support his work on the inununological enhancement of
Sarcoma I tumor cells and has applications pending for additional
research support.

In addition, Dr. Tokuda was elected to the Council

of the Midwinter Conference of Inununologists and elected to membership
in the American Association of Immunologists.
Dr. Joseph

v.

Scaletti, Associate Professor of Microbiology,

received a National Cancer Institute research grant in the amount of
$77,124;00 (for three years) to support his research on lipids in cells
transformed by tumor viruses.

In addition, he was elected to Alternate

Councilor of the American Society for Microbiology, New Mexico Branch.
Dr. Carl E. Cords, Assistant Professor of Microbiology was
elected to Secretary-treasurer of the New Mexico Branch of the American
Society for Microbiology.

He has two research grant applications

pending to support his work on abortive bacteriophage infection.
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Dr. Leroy C. McLaren, Professor and ChaiJ:Illan. of tb.e Department
received .research support frolll the National Institute of Allergy and
Infectious Diseases in the amount of $38,070 for continuation of studies
on biochemistry of cellular infection by poliovi·rus (AI-06450-03).
In addition, notice of future support in the.amount of $92,247 was received
for continuation of these studies for .the next·three years.

Du.ring

the year, Dr. McLaren was elected to fellowship in the. American Academy
of Microbiology and as .fellow of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
The departmental faculty participated in the presentation of
genetics, immunology, medical microbiology and. certain aspects of
infectious diseases to both first and second yea.r medical students.
In addition, Drs. Gale, Scaletti and McLaren, in collaboration with
members of the Department of Pathology were involved in the course for
medical technologists during the summer.

During part of October,

Dr. Tokuda was Visiting Assistant Professor at the University of Vermont
Medical School, and in May, Dr. McLaren was Visiting Professor of
Microbiology at Michigan State University.
The Ph.D. program in Medical Sciences with specialization in
Microbiology was initiated in September.

A number of graduate level

co.urses in Microbiology were offe.red for the fi.rst time.
graduate students joined the department:
University of Vermont); John

w.

Th.ree young

Francis B. Casey (M.S.,

Safford (M.S,, Montana State University)

and John A. Mayo (M.S., University of Minnesota).

During the yea.r,

Mr. Safford competed successfully for a U.S. Public Health Service Predoctoral Fellowship which was awarded in February.

Mr. Mayo was awarded

a UNM graduate fellowship for the academic year 1967-68.
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The department collaborated with the

~iology

group at the Los

Alamos Scientific Laboratory in the presentation of a joint seminar
program.

These seminars were well attended by the faculty, graduate

students, the scientific staff of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
and by visiting microbiologists from the State Health Laboratory and
the Lovelace Foundation.
Members of the department attended a number of s·cientific
meetings during the year.

Dr. Tokuda attended the annual meeting of

the Midwinter Conference of Immunologists in Honolulu, Hawaii and the
annual meeting of the American-Association of Immunologists in Chicago.
Dr. McLaren was invited to present a scientific paper at the Wistar
Institute, University of Pennsylvania, in .April.

This presentation

was-in connection-with a symposium on the "Biological Properties.of the
Mamiilalian Cell Surface Membrane".

Both Dr. McLaren and Dr. Scaletti

attended this symposium and also the annual meeting of the American
Society for Microbiology in New York City.

Dr. McLaren is a member of

the Council of this national society, and Dr. _Scaletti is the alternate
Councilor representing the New Mexico Branch of this organization.
Dr. Scaletti also was a co-author of a scientific paper presented at
the annual meeting of the American Society for Microbiology.
List of Publications of the Departmental Staff
for the Academic Year 1966-67
1.

Punch, J.D., Olson, J.C., Kirkwood, S. and Scaletti, J.V. 1967
Studies on the slime produced by Alcaligenes viscolactis.
Bact. Proc. p. 31.

2.

Wetmer, J.G., Davidson, N. and Scaletti, J.V. 1966
Properties of DNA of bacteriophage Nl, a DN.A with reversible
circularity. Biochem. Biophys. Res. Comm. 25:684-688.
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Departmental Staff Publications (continued) .
3.

McLaren, L.C., Scaletti, J.V. and James, C.G. 1967
Isolation and properties of enterovirus receptors.
Insj;itute Monograph No. 8 (in press).

Wistar

4,

Napolitano, L.M., LeBaron, F.N. and Scaletti, J.V. 1967
Preservation of myelin lamellar structure in the absence of
lipids, A correlated chemical and morphological study.
J, Cell. Biol. (in press).

5.

Tokuda, .s. and McEntee, P.F. 1966
Immunologic enhancement
of the Sarcoma I Tumor in Bl0-D2 (new) and Bl0.:.D2 (old) strains
of mice. Immunogenetics Letter, ~:173-175.

6.

Casey, F.B. and Tokuda, s. 1966 Cutaneous :t.eactions induced by
antibody fragments in Bl0-D2 (old) and B10-D2 (new) strains
of mice. Immunogenetics Letter, ~:176-178.

7·

Tokuda, S. 1966 Immunologic enhancement of Sarcoma I tumor cells
with Mouse y-globulin fractions. Bact. Proc. p. 57.

8.

Casey, F.B. and Tokuda, S. 1966 Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis
in mice with antibody fragments. Bact. Proc. p. 63

9.

Tourville, D.R. and Tokuda, S. 1966 Control of lactic streptococcal
phage-associated lysins. J. Dairy Sci. i2_:1572.

10.

Tourville, D.R. and Tokuda, S. 1967 Lactic streptococcal phageassociated lysins II. Purification and characterization.
J. Dairy Sci. (in press) •

11.

Tokuda, S. and McEntee, P.F. 1967 Immunologic enhancement of
Sarcoma I tumor induced by mouse y-globulin fractions.
Transplantation (in press).

12.

Casey, F.B. and Tokuda, S. 1967 :Passive cutaneous anaphylaxis
induced in mice with rabbit 5S antibody fragments.
Proc. Soc. ExptL Biol. Med. (in press).

13.

Gale, D., Lockhart, E.A. and Reynolds, D. 1966 Studies of
unclassified mycobacteria II. Survival and dissemination of
typical and unclassified mycobacteria in the organs of mice
inoculated intraperitoneally and intravenously.
Health Lab. Sci. d:48-64.

14.

Gale, D., Lockhart, E.A. and Kimbell, E. 1967
Studies of
Coccidioides immitis III Further studies of toxic, soluble
substances, in Coccidioidomycosis: :Pertinent Findings and
Development. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona,
355-372.
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I.

B.

Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future
Following the move from our present ·temporary quarters into

the new Medical School Basic Sciences Building there will be adequate
laboratory facilities for the department to

e~pand

connection with the developing graduate program.

its activities in
Financial support will

be sought from the National Science Foundation for the development of
graduate level courses in Immunochemistry, Microbial Genetics, Microbial
Physiology and Virology.

In addition, the department will probably

make application to N.I.H,. for. a training grant for support of graduate
students specializing in Microbiology.
The general reaction of .the departmental faculty to the present
Medical Biology I and II curricula is that these need thorough review
and probable revision.

Members of the department are eager to cooperate

with the appropriate curriculum committees to help bring about the
needed changes which will improve these courses for both medical and
graduate students.
I.

C.

Appointments to the Staff
~he

following appointments were made within the department:

Name
Robert Foreman
John W. Safford
Francis B. Casey
John A. Mayo
Michael H. Trujillo
Jannet Heinz
Catherine Spain
~

I.

One-half time

D.

Title
Laboratory Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Research Assistant
Laboratory Assistant
Secretary
Laboratory Technician
~

Effective date
June 27, 1.966
.t]...September 1, 1.966 \Y\2~
September 1, 1.966 J...-v
January 16, 1.966 J..September 6, 1.966
August 1, 1.966
April 24, 1.967

Salary paid from research grant

v-- Part-time

Separations from the staff
The following separation occurred:

Name
Robert Foreman

Title
Laboratory Assistant
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Separation
August 26, 1966

The Report of t'he Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Robert A. Munsick, Chairman
The Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology sees as its
responsibility many aspects of education, as well as e"tendi.ng
care to those in the community

~~ho

would other1-1ise not receive it.

For such programs to function, the ))epa.rtment has counted heavily
on its voll;ntal;'y staff, as well as on Benjamin N. Branch, H.D., and
Frederick Cohn, l1.D.,

~~ho

as Adjunct Im;tructors have contributed much

timeand ef:l;ort to the teaching and guidance ofmedical students and
housestaff.
Hany members of the Department contributed to a one week block of
time for the second year, anel to several anatomic and endocrine sessions
in the first year.
scrlrice for eight

The third year medical stuelents have been on the
~reek

rotations in groups of four; and they have per-

formed quite sat:i.sfactorily in a clerkship which in many schooLs might
not have been given until the fourth year.

With staff and house..;officer

supervision they have been active in the labor and delivery areas, on
the •mrds, in the operating rooms, and in Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital
and Aatellite clinics.

Students also have made housecalls once or t1vice

uith Public Health Nurses of the County Health Department.

In addition

to customary nard rounds and bedside teaching, the students also attend
the ueekly Departmental conft?rence, weekly grand rounds, monthly journal
club~
~veek.

and other functions as

~,rell

as receiving four formal lectures each

-2We were very fortunate to have had Dr. Robert A. Ross, .former
Chairman of the Department of Obstetrics anc! Gynecology, University
of North Carolina School of Medicine, here from January 26-28, l967,
as our Visiting Professor.

Dr. Ross's

va~?t

experience. in. the specialty

and his pd.oneering ef£ort:s in controlling 1naternal and perinatal mortalities, organizing the North Carolina Obstetrical and Gynecological
Society, and organizing two different new Departments o£ Obstetrics
and Gynecology

~•ere

heard

~•ith

great interest by our £aculty and the·

specialists- o£ New Mexico.
The nousestaff is composed.of one resident at each of three years
and one rotating intern.

Commencing July 1, 1967, we:

~vill

have two·

residents at the first yea:1: level, two rotating interns, and. we plan
to continue to enlarge the residency to a total of six residents.

In

addition to the educational function listed above,• the bousestaf:f; also
attends pre-operative rounds and a chart and staff conference.
V]e

have staffed two s.atellite prenatal clinics> one in South 1lare1as,

one on Griegos Road, and are
women at these clinics.
clinics, we plan to staff

IJOW

offering prenatal care to more than 100

Because of the great success of these satellite
t~vo

or three more as soon as additional full-

tinle staff is available for their adequate supervision and administration.
To date almost no research has been carried on Within the bepartment.
Ro~.;ever,

tve arc presently inaugurating studies concerning the iiJtrauterine

contraceptive device, aspects of the cause of initiation of labor, further
studies of the pharmacology of oxytocin, and other studies.

-3We hope in .the near future to acquire. mote full-time staff
men.

Their addition to the Department will facilitate a dramatic

expansion and improvement in the teaching of the first
of medical students.

t1~o

years

.It wilL also broaden the posaibilities fcir .

.electives in Obstetrics and Gynecology for fourth year students.
In addition, it will enable us to commence a large cancer sc:reening
program, ac larger prenatal care program, more research and far be.tter
liaison with the phyaicians of the State of New Mexico.
We sincerely hope that 1qe may be of help to all physicians in
Ne~7

Mexico, and we are anxious 'to answer any questions you may bave

at any time.

THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS
July l, 1966- June 30, 1967
Edward A. Mortimer, Jr.

I.

Gener.al departmental information
A.

Significant achievements during the academic year
With the arrival of Dr. Mortimer late in July 1966,
the Department of Pediatrics had its first fulltime professor and chairman.

The department

achieved a nucleus of faculty with which to
initiate teaching programs with the addition of
Dr. Robert Castle as Associate Professor and Dr.
Wilma L. K. Castle as Instructor to the full-time
staff in August 1966.

Other members of this

nucleus included Dr. Alice Cushing and Dr.
Delores Alleyne (half-time}.
Members of the department participated in the
teaching in the first two years of medical school
during the past academic year.

Dr. l1ti:ttimer par-

ticipated in the teaching of microbiology and of
rheumatic fever and glomerulonephritis.

Dr.

Robert Castle participated extensively in the
teaching of the cardiovascular system and Dr.
Cushing in gastroenterology and microbiology.
Dr. Wilma Castle participated in the teaching

7?1
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of cytogenetics and all members of the department
shared responsibilities in the presentation of a
review of physical and emotional growth and
development.
~he

third year students spent two months serving

as clerks on the pediatric patient division at
the Bernalillo County-Indian
of two to six.

Hospita~

in groups

The students functioned both on

the ward and in the

~utpatient

department, and

were provided a brief experience in the newborn
nursery.

Obviously, the presence of students

throughout the entire academic year on the ward
presented a heavy teaching burden to the staff.
In addition, members of the department contri!bUted considerably to. the daily medical
biology III conferences.
For purposes of administrative efficiency, the
patient service was subdivided with each departmental member assuming responsibility for one
section or area of the department.

Dr. cushing

assumed responsibility for the general pediatrics
division, Dr. Wilma castle for the newborn nursery,
Dr. Alleyne (until her resignation) for the
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outpatient department, and Dr. Robert Castle for
cardiology and for the emergency room.
A disproportionate amount of effort has been expended in the development of this new department.
First of all,of fair amount of importance has been
the recruitment of additional staff.

As a result ··

of these efforts, Dr. James A. Browder will join
the department as Assistant Professor of Pediatric.s
in

cb~rge

July 1967.

of the Mental Retardation Cente:t:' in
Also, Dr. Russell

Sn~der,

from the

University of Colorado, will join us as Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics in charge of pediatric
neurology at the same time.
are continuing.

Recruiting efforts

Secondly, efforts directed at

acquiring a house st&ff of quality and quantity
have resulted in doubling of the resident staff
by January 1967 and tripling of the house staff
as of 1967-1968.

These increases in numbers

will enable the service to provide not only better
service for the patients but also better training
for the involved house staff.

Finally, consider-

able effort has been expended in organizing a
pediatric teaching program not only for the
medical students but also for the house s.taff.

??3
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B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the
Near Future
It is hoped that the Department of Pediatrics will
comprise at least eight £ull-time members by July
1968.

These numbers are necessary because of the

extensive teaching and service responsibilities
to which departments o.f pediatrics fall heir. __ It _
is planned to continue recruiting .of quality
people in various subspecialty areas of pediatrics.
Other efforts will be expended towards establ.ishihg
relationships with various other community agencies,
It is hoped that through the university we shall
be able to establish a relationship with the Los
Lunas School so that the school may be used for
clinical experience for medical students and house
staff.

To this end, the department has conducted

discussions with the administration of the Los
Lunas State School in an effort to reach a tentative agreement for submission to the authorities at the university and at Los Lunas.

In

brief, this agreement comprises the procurement
of a medical director for Los Lunas who will
maintain a university appointment and participate
extensively in the teaching programs of the School

-5-

of Medicine.

:Likewise, the Department of Pedia-

trics is expected to participate in the proposed
Maternal and rnfant care project being submitted
to the Federal Government by the State Department
of Health.

Participation by the Department of

Pediatrics will include the appointment of a
full-time pediatrician to the project..

This

pediatrician will likewise have a joint
appointment in the Department of Pediatrics.
C~

Appointments to staff
Edward A. Mortimer, Jr., M.D., Professor and
Chairman of Pediatrics, effective July 16,1966
Robert F. Castle, M.D., Associate Professor of
Pediatrics, effective September 1, 1966
Wilma L. K. Castle, M.D., Instructor of Pediatrics and Pathology, effective September l, 1966
Lucy Gale McMurray, M.D., Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Pediatrics and Psychiatry, effective
November 15, 1966
The following appointments as Clinical Associates
in Pediatrics were effective during this academic
year:
James A. Browder, M.D.
John M, Casebolt, M.D.
Donald J. Davis, M.D.
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Paul Eicher, M.D.
Fred w. Heaton, M.D.
Louis F • .Kuehn, M.D.
James r.. Pollock, M.D.
David B. Post, M.D.
Oscar Syme,. M.D.
Matthew A. Tandysh, M.D.
Robert Tully, M.D.
John T. Tyson, M.D.
Michael Wald, M.D.
William K. Woodard, M.D.
D.

Separations from staff
Delores Alleyne, Adjunct Assistant Professor
of Pediatrics, effective February 1967

I.I. Composite of information requested
1.

Advanced study
None

2.

Sabbaticals, etc.
None

3.

New scholastic honors
None

4.

Publications
Branch, G.L. and Castle, R.F.: Thromboembolic
Complications in Primary Endocardial Fibreelastosis. J. Pediat., 69:250, 1966,
Castle, R.F.: Transmission Patterns of Cardiac
Murmurs. JAMA, 199:838 1 1967.
Castle, R.F.: Variables Affecting the Splitting
of the Second Heart Sound in Atrial Septal Defect •
.Am. Heart.J., 73:468 1 1967.
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Mortimer, E.A.,Jr. Otologic infections. In
Current Pediatric Therapy, s. s. Gellis, ed.,
B. M. Kagan, Ph~ladelphia & London, W.B.
Saunders Co., 1966,
Mortimer, E.A., Jr. Isolation techniques.
Hospital Medicine 2:51-57, Oct. 1966.
Mortimer, E.A,, Jr., Wolinsky, E., Gonzaga,
A.J. and Rammelkamp, C.H.,Jr. Role of airborne transmission of staphylococcal in•
fections. Brit. Med. ~., !:319-322, 1966,
Mortimer, E. A. , Jr. , Wolinsky, E. , and Hines,
D. Effect of rooming-in on the acquisition
of hospital staphylococci by :newborn infants.
Pediatrics. 37:605, 1966.
5.

Other research projects
Dr. Edward A. Mortimer, Jr. rec.eived a research
grant from the National Institute of Health for
studies on Group A Streptococcal L Forms in Vivo
in the amount of $62,915, beginning October 1,
1966, for a period of three years.

He is also

doing studies under a research contract from
the Department of Defense, Armed Forces Epidemiological Board, on Streptococcal L Forms, Type 31
Streptococci and Nephritis.

The 1966-67 contract

is in the amount of $18,810 and a renewal in the
amount of $18,800 has been applied for for the
year 1967-68.

-a-

Dr. Robert F. Castle received a $4700 grant•inaid £rom the !'l'ew Mexico Heart Association for
his research concerning variables affecting the
evaluation of the electrocardiogram, vectorcardiogram and phonocardiogram in infancy.

Its dura-

tion is for a period of one year, beginning
February l, 1967.
6.

Activities in professional societies
Dr. Mortimer presented papers at the Armed
Forces Epidemiological Board seminars in Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. and Kalamazoo, Michigan; the
Georgia Pediatric Society, Atlanta, Georgia;
the annual meeting of the American Heart Association, New York City; Southwestern Chapter of the
Colorado Academy of General Practitioners, PJ,leblo,
Colorado; annual meeting of the New Mexico Medical
Society, Santa Fe, New Mexico; Rheumatic Fever
Conference, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; and the
Emanuel Friedman lecture, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. Mortimer attended the following meetings:
annual Markle meeting; annual meeting of the
American Academy of Pediatrics as well as a
meeting of the Editorial Board of the American
Academy of Pediatrics; meeting of the Western
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Society for Pediatric Research; meeting o;f the
Immunology and Microbiology Research Study Committee of the American Heart Association; annual
meeting of the Association of Medical School
Pediatric Department Chairmen as well as a
meeting of the Executive Committee of the
association; meeting of the Committee for the
Prevention of Rheumatic Fever and Bacterial
Endocarditis of the American Heart Association;
meeting of the American Pediatric Society and a
meeting of the Society for Pediatric .Research.
Dr. Robert Castle attended the annual meeting
of the American Academy of Pediatrics; he was
appointed College Governor for New Mexico in
the American College of Cardiology; he attended the Annual Board of Governors meeting
in Washington, D.

7.

C~

in February of 1967.

Other professional activities
Dr. Mortimer gave numerous lectures to pediatriQians
and allied members of the medical profession as well
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as to civic organizations.
Dr. Robert Castle discussed heart disease on
Station KVOD with Georgann Maltese; lectured to
the North Carolina Acaaemy of General Practice,
Durham, North Carolina; and is serving as a
consultant on a continuing basis at the Bernalillo County Cardiac Clinic and the Santa Fe
Cardiac Clinic.
8.

Non-teaching university service
Dr. Mortimer served as Chairman of the Third
and Fourth Year curriculum Committees of the
Medical School and as a member of various other
committees of the school.
Dr. Robert Castle served as Chairman of .the Third
Year Promotion Committee of the Schooi of Medicine
and as Coordinator of the Rotating Intern Program.

9,

Public Service
Dr. Mortimer served as Chairman of the PerinatalInfant Mortality Committee of the Bernalillo County
Medical Association and was active in the New
Mexico Medical Society, New Mexico Pediatric
Society and Albuquerque Pediatric Society.
Dr. Robert Castle was active in the New Mexico
Heart Association as both a member and speaker.

The Report of the Department of Phar11l£tcology
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Theodore Cooper, Chairman
I.

General Departmental Information

A.

Acbievements During Academic Year 1966-1967
The Department of Pharmacology at the School of Medicine became

operational on July 1, 1966.
tuted the entire staff.

At that time two faculty members consti-

These were Dr. Theodore Cooper, Professor and

Chairman, and Dr. Donald V. Priola, Instructor.

The departmental

offices andlaboratories, in temporary lluifd:ing 5 on Stanford, N.E.,
were occupied at that time and have served as the base of operations
during the entire academic year.

Sinc.e there was no previous· depart-

mental organization, it was necessary during th·e cour·se · e5f tlie first
several months to review the role of pharmacology in the curriculum
of the Medical School.

It was agreed that the discipline of pharma-

cology lent itself to an integrated participation in the curriculum
of the third year, as well as in the curriculum of the first and
second years.

Therefore, responsibility for the development of pharma-

cologically oriented conferences for third year students was undertaken
and was e:x:ecuted during the course of the academic year.

Such general

topics, as the treatment of fever, the management of pain, management
of congestive heart failure, acid base balance and problems in clinical
investigation were included for these conferences.
The subject oriented curriculum of the first two years provided
a sound framework upon which the new department began its interaction
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with the first two years of instr!lction.

;...

After extensive discussion

with the first. and second year curriculum committees, new material on
general principles of phar1llacology and drug metabolism were added to
the second year curriculum,

Topic oriented discussions in infection,

inflammation and neoplasia were also added to the second year curri-_
culum.

In addition, .expansion of pharmacologically relevant material

in other such areas was recommended and carried out for many segments
in the curricul!lm of the first two years.

Significant expansion was

added to cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, renal and neurobiological
areas.

Little alteration was made in the hematologic, respiratory or

endocrinologic sections.

Because of the specific technologic competence

of the members of the staff, interaction of the basic anatomy and
physiology of the cardiovascular system was added.
The Department also participated in the first continuing educational
program for state physicians in discuss.ions of drug metabolism by the
liver.

Interaction with physicians and paramedical personnel in the

community was also begun.

Talks were given to the staff at Presbyterian

Hospital, Albuquerque; Tingley Hospital, Tucumcari; and the Medical
Society at Roswell; and the Holloman Air Force Base at Alamogordo-.
The research program of the department was initiated immediately
upon occupancy of the quarters with the generous aid from the Dean's
office and with the loan of equipment from other departments.

By

September, 1966, grant support in the amount of $219,994 (7-1-66
through 6-30-71) was obtained from the National Heart Insti.tute, U.S.
-2-

Public Health Service for studies on
heart to drugs.

th~

response of the denervated

In addition, a specific project research. was supported

by a grant from the Mead Johnson Research Center, Evansville, Indiana.
The nature of the research work includes significant surgical orientation.
We received the. collaboration of the Department of Surgery in making
preparations necessary for research work and a surgical resident:. Dr.
Robert Fulton, participated in the research program throughout the
year.

Two technicians were hired for the program and this team of
-

-

five individuals has made meaningful contributions which a.re reflected
in the material in Section 2.

In general, the focus of the research

is on neural pharmacological factors in cardiovascular controL
In- April of 1967 the Department, in concert witli the School- of Medicine, hosted the Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics Study Section
A meeting of the U.S. Publ.ic Health Service.

Occasion was taken to

present to this group of distinguished visitors a review of the current
status of medical education with particular reference to problems of
pharmacology in New Mexico.
B.

Plans and Recommendations
In early 1967 the Dean of the School of Medicine and the Chairman

of the Department were contacted concerning the plan to recruit Dr.
Cooper for temporary duty as Associate Director of the National Heart
Institute for the Artificial Heart-Myocardial Infarction program,
extensive discussions, the following arrangements were planned.

After
As of

July 1, 1967, Dr. Cooper would go on leave of absence without pay from
-3-

the University of New Mexico School of Medicine and assume the responsibilities of the aforementioned position.

Dr. Cooper would make

frequent visits to Albuquerque to facilitate on-goirig development of
the department and expansion of the program.

This leave of .absence

would not exceed two years.
In addition, Dr. Thomas F. Burks, who was appointed Instructor in
Pharmacology in February 1967, was awarded an international fellowship
for a year's study with Dr. Feldburg in London.

This was considered

an outstanding award-and leave of absence will also be extended £or
that year to Dr. Burks to take advantage of this opportunity.
It is apparent, therefore, that the major admirtistrativ_e concern
for the _coming year_ will be the recruitment of additional personnel and.
consolidation of intramural personnel to aid ih .the maintenance of the
teaching and research functions of the department.

To help accomplish

this, a joint appointment was recommended in Pharmacology for Dr.
Agamemnon.Despopoulos, Associate Professor of Physiology.

Administrative

responsibilities for the department would be transferred to Dr. Sidney
Solomon, Professor and Chairman of the Department of Physiology.

Dr.

Vernon Jones, currently at Cornell University, was appointed Assistant
Professor of Pharmacology as of July 1, 1967.

Although the staff of

the department, which will be operational during the on-coming year,
will be small, immediate expansion of personnel must await occupancy
of the quarters in the new medical school building.

Several interviews

have been made with prospective candidates for departmental positions
when such space would become available.
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The Department will continue to maintain interest and sponsorship
in a multidisciplinary neural pharmacology project which will be
organized by Dr. Despopoulos in attempts to obtain funds and program
support from the Institute of General Medical Sciences.

Drs. Pri.ola

and Jones will participate in the program of graduate studies in the
basic medical .sciences but during the on-coming year w.ill not o;ffer
graduate cou:rses in view of .their large responsibilities to the medical
curriculum and to the absence of Drs. Cooper and Burks.

It is hoped that,

among the personnel recruited, we- shall be able to attract a person
capable of initiating a program in clinical pharmacology.

Such a program

would consolidate the interests of the depa:rtment in clinical affairs and
in problems of clinical pharmacology.

The addition of Dr. Jones to the

staff and Dr. Burks broadened the scientific interests to include problems
in autonomic and neural pharmacology.

The department has also begun to

look into possible arrangements with the Los Alamo.s Scientific .Laboratories
at Holloman Air Force Base which would facilitate growth and expansion
of the scientific program of the depa:rtment.
C.

Appointments to Staff
Dt. Theodore Cooper, Professor and Chairman, July 1, 1966
D:r. Donald V. Priola, Instructor, July 1, 1966
Dr. Thomas F. Burks, Instructor, February 1, 1967
Dr. Vernon Jones, Assistant Professor, July 1, 1967
Dr. Agamemnon Despopoulos, Associate Professor, July 1, 1967

D.

Separations from Staff
None.
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II. Information

~

-·

Individual Biographical Supplements

1. Advance Study

~

2. Leave of Absence

none
~

Bethesda, Maryland, .Dr. Cooper, July 1, 1967
London, England, .Dr. Burks • July 1, 1967

3. New Scholastic Ronors

~

Dr. Burks, International Fellowship USPHS

#l~F2~GM~31,

186~01

4. Publications Dr. Cooper:
Willman, V.L., ·cooper, T. and Hanlon; c:R.: Cordrta:ty blood flow in dogs
after cardiac transplantation. J .A.M.A. 195:.144, 1966.
Cooper, T.: Surgical sympathectomy and adrenergic function.
Rev. 18:6ll, 1966.

Pharmacal.

Taylor, P.W., Sr., Chidsey, C.A., Richardson, K.C., Cooper, T. and
Michaelson, LA.: Subcellular distribution of norepinephrine in normal
and surgically denervated cat heart. Biochem Pharmacal. 15:681, 1966.
Peiss, C.N. • Coope..:, T., Willman, V.L. and Randall, W.G.: Circulatory
responses to electrical and reflex activation of the nervous system after
cardiac denervation. Circ, Res. 19:153, 1966,
Zekert, H., Herbig, F. and Cooper, T.: Serial determination of cardiac
output from precordial isotope dilution curves, J. Nucl. Med. 7:424,
1966.
Cooper, T., Willman, V.L., Potter, L.T. and Hanlon, C.R.: Pharmacologic
responses of the denervated heart in HEART SUBSTITUTES, Chapter 20, Ed.
A.N. Brest, Charles c. Thomas, Springfield, May 1966.
Cooper, T., Peiss, C.N., Willman, V.L. and Randall, W.C.: A cardiac
factor in hypertensive responses: Delineations by transplantation of the
heart. Circ. Res, 18:1, 1966.
Cooper, T., Daggett, W.M., Willman, V.L. and Hanlon, C.R.: Implications
of cardiac functional studies in surgical patients with marginal cardiac
reserve. Arch. Surg. 93:265, 1966.
Spann, J.F., Jr., Sonnenblick, E.H., Cooper, T., Chidsey~. C.A., Willman,
V.L. and Braunwald, E.: Cardiac norepinephrine stores and the contractile
state of heart muscle. Circ. Res. 19:317, 1966.
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Spann, J.F., Jr., Sonnenblick, E.H., Cooper, T., Chidsey, C.A.,
Willman, V.L. and Braunwald, E.: Studies on digitalis XIV: Infl~ence
of cardiac norepinephrine stores on the response of isolated heart
muscle to digitalis. Circ. E.es. 19:326, 1966.
Daggett, W.M. and Cooper, T.: Relation of mechanical circulatory
support to myocardial function and energy utiliza-tion. Canad. M.
Ass'n, J. 95:675, 1966.
Symbas, P.N., Cooper, T., Gantner, G.E., Jr. and Willman, V.L.:
Lymphatics of the heart: Anatomic effects following interruption of
the drainage of cardiac lymph. Arch. Pathol. 81:573, 1966.
Cooper,. T., Napolitano, L.M., Fitzgerald, M.J.T., Moore, K.E., Dagge,tt,
W.M., Willman, V.L., Sonnenblick, E.H. and Hanlon, C.R.: Structural
basis of cardiac valvar function. Arch. Surg. 93:767, 19.66.
Cooper, T., Daggett, W.H., Nugent, G.G. and Hanlon, C.R.: Selective
cardiac vagotomy: Surgical preparation and techniques of verification.
J. Thor. and Cardiovasc. Surg. 52:761, 1966.
Buccino, R.A., Sonnenblick, E.H., Cooper, T. and Braunwald, E.:
· Direct positive inotrop;lc effect of acetylcholine· on myocardium:
Evidence for multiple cholinergic receptors in the heart. Circ. Res.
19:1097, 1966.
Cooper, T.: The functional significance of the cardiac nerves.
Int. Hed. 66:440, 1967. (Editorial).

Ann.

Hirsch, E.F., Willman, V.L., Kaiser, G.C. and Cooper, T,: Fiedler's
myocarditis and heart block with scar tissue injury of septal nerves.
Ill. State Med. J. 170-179, 1967.
Jacobowitz, D., Cooper, T. and Barner, H.B.: Histochemical and chemical
studies of the localization of adrenergic and cholinergic-nerves in
normal and denervated cat hearts. Circ. Res. 20:289, 1967.
Daggett, W.H., Willman, V.L., Cooper, T. and Hanlon, C.R.: Work capacity
and efficiency of the autotransplanted heart. Circ. 35-196, 104, 1967.
Dr. Iliola:
Randall, w.c., Priola, D.V. and Pace, J.B.: Ventricular augmentor fibers
in the cervical vagosympathetic trunk, Proc. Soc. Exp. BioL & Hed.
(In press) 1967.
Randall; w.c., Priola, D.V. and Pace, J.B.: Individual cardiac chamber
responses to stimulation of the cervical vagosympathetic trunk. Circ.
Res. (In press) 1967.
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Fulton, R.L., Priola, D.V., Blakely, W.R. and Cooper, T.: Changes
in circulatory control mechanisms during cardiopulmonary .bypass.
Surg. Forum 18:1967. (In press).
Dr. Burks:
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: 5-hydroxytryptamine release into dog
intestinal vasculature. Am. J. Physiol. 211:619, 1966,
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: A potent alpha receptor blocking agent,
SU-14542. J. Pharin. Sci. 55:1405., 1966.
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: Catecholamine-induced relea.se of 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) from perfused vasculature of isolated dog intestine.
J. Pharm. Sci. 55:1383, 1966.
Burks, T.F., Whitacre, T.S. and Long, J.P.: Effects of calcium-deficient
perfusion on isolated mesenteric arteries. Arch. Int. Pharmacodyn.
(In press). 1967.
Burks, T.• F. and Long,. J.P.: Additional evidence for the participation
of 5-hydroxytryptamine in the intestinal response to morphine. Proc.
Soc;:. Exp. Biol. Med.
(In press). 1967.
- --- -Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: R.elea,se of intestinal 5-hydroxytryptamine
by morphine and related agents. J. Pharmac. Exp. Therap. (In press).
1967 . .
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: Release of 5-hydroxytryptamine from
isolated dog intestine by nicotine. Brit. J. Pharmacol. (In press).
1967.
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: Responses of isolated dog small intestine
to analgesic agents. J. Pharmac. Exp. Therap. (Submitted 1967).
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: Chemical alteration of release of 5-hydroxytryptamine from isolated guinea pig small intestine. (In .preparation).
1967.
Burks, T.F. and Long, J.P.: Tachyphylaxis of isolated rabbit hearts to
catecholamines. (In preparation). 1967.
Burks, T.F. and Cooper, T.: Enhancement of vascular responses to alphareceptor stimulants by beta-receptor blocking agents. (In preparation).
1967.
5.

Other Research Projects:
These are reflected in the publications and abstracts cited.
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6.

Activities in Societies:

Dr. Cooper

The Sub-Corrnnittee on the Role of J;>hysiology in Medical
Education.
American Physiological Society.
Appointment as Section Editor in the American Physiological
Society Journals (Cardiovascular) 1967-1970.
Editor - Supplements to Circulation.
Editorial Board - Journal of Pharmacology and Experimental
Therapeutics "and Circulation Research.
Papers Read:

Dr. Cooper

American Heart Association.
American Physiological Society.
American Society for Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics.
American Federation for Clinical Research.
American Society for Clinical Investigation.
Gordon Conference on Factors Influencing Myocardial Contractility.
7.

Other Professional Activities:
Pharmacology and Experimental Therapeutics Study Section A, USPHS.
Consultant to the Artificial Heart-Myocardial Infarction Branch,
National Heart Institute.

Consultant in Physiology and Pharmacology, Mead Johnson Research Center.
Consultant in general surgery, Veterans Administration Hospital,
Albuquerque.
8. Non-teaching University Service:

Dr. Cooper

Ececutive Committee of the School of Medicine.
Second Year curriculum Committee.
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7~9

Cur~iculum

Review Committee.

Search Committee for a Chairman for othe Department of
Anesthesiology.
Memberoof the Search Committee for a Chairman of the
Department of Radiology.
Member of the Committee on Graduate Studies.
Member of the Research Poliocy Committee of the. School of Medicine.
Veterans Aciministration Hospital Research Committee,

~Io-

The Report .of the DepartmE:!nt of Physiology
July 1 1 1966 - June 30, 1967
Sidney Solomon, Chairman

A.

Three new depart:1)lental offerings in the graduate program have

bee.n approved during the past yeat:.
Techniques;

These were:

2) Advanced Neurophysiology;

and Electrolyte Metabolism.
the 1966 summer session.

1) Physiological

3) Renal Functi,on, Water

The first of these was implemented during

The latter two will be offered during the

Fall of 1967.
ThiS year, th.e primary -emphasis has been on consolidat.ion and
scholarly achievement.

For the f;f.rst time since the organization of

the medical school., curriculum changes have been kept at a bare minimum.

As a .consequence, scholarly activity was promoted.

As evidence-,

the department was able to publish the following papers:
1.

Evidence that choline can exchange for hydrogen across proximal
tubules of dogs. S. SolQ!llon, .Arch. Int. de Physiol. Bicchim.

74: 354-364, 1966.
2.

.Plasma volume expansion and proximal tubular reabsorption of salt
and ;;rater by rat kidney. S. Solomon and H. Sonnenberg, MCV Quarterly
~: 100-101, 1966.
(This was an invited paper in honor of Dr. Ernst
Fischer, retiring professor of Physiology at the Medical College of
Virginia.)

.3.

Implications of phospholipid in rat proximal tubule reabsorption.
Solomon and J. Vanatta, Proc. Soc. Exp. !Hol. Med. J11: 1040lOl;S, 1966.

4.

s.

Inulin loss from rat proximal tubule.

H. Sonnenberg, Experientia

E_: 683, 1966.

5.

Glucose transport in hamster intestine; inhibition by glucosides.
A. Despopoulos. Amer. J. Physiol. 211: 1329-1333, 1966.

The following papers are in press. and will be published before July 1, 1967:
1.

Cholinergic properties of the relay junctions of the primary afferent
pathway. D. T. Fraz;ier and L. L·. Boyar sky. J.. PharmacaL and ExptL
Therap. 157; 1967.
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2.

Organic ac;i.<:l movement out of the c.entral canaL D. T. Frazier,
S. Solomon and H. Sonnenberg, Proc. Soc .. Exp: Biol. Med,, 1967.

3.

Sodium an<:! ciilori<:le movement. into the ~entral canal of cat spinal
cord. 1!. Sonnenberg, s. Solomon and lJ.T. Frazier, Proc. Soc. Exp. ·
Biol. Me<:!., 1967. · ·

4.

Problems and methods associated with analysis o£ nanoliter volumes
of biological fluids.. Proc·. Natl. ISA Biomed •. Sci. Inst. Symp.

5.

Congruence of excretory functions
A. Despopoulos and )!, Sonnenberg.

Of

liver and ·l,<;i.dnE!y: Sulfonamides.
Aln.er. J. 'Physiol., 1967.

The following are abstracts of papers presented at national and. international meetings:
1.

Biological, significance of organic anion transport.
3rd Int. Cong. Nephrology, Washington, Sept. 1966 .•

A. DE!spopoulos.

2.

The effect of Hemicholinium: No. 3 (HC'-3) on amphibian rierve.
D. Frazier. Physiol. Soc. Meeting, Houston, Sept. 1966.

3.

Effect of Hemicholinium No. 3 on potential and short circuit .current
across frog skin, H. Sonnenberg and D•. Frazier. PhyEiol. Soc.
Heeting, Sept. 1966 .•

4.

Renal function follotving mercuric chloride poisoning o£ the rat.
Physioi. Soc.
Meeting, Houston, Sept. 1966,
R.L. Barenberg, S. Solomon, S. Papper and H. Alpert.

5.

Net accretion of cerebrospinal fluid acros.s the ventricular ependyma
of the rabbit. F. Curl, M, Pollay and D. Frazier. Fed .• Meetj,ngs,
Chicago, April 1967.

6.

Regulation of proximal reabsorption.
Fed. Meetings, Chicago, April 196 7.

7.

Hepatic excretion of steroidal hormones.
Meetings, Chicago, April 1967.

H. Sonnenberg and S. Solomon.
A. Despopoulos.

Two grants were ai~arded to members of this department.

Fed.

Dr. Donald

Frazier received support from the NIH for a three-year project to analyze
neural activity in the hypothalamus.

Dr. Sidney Solomon

;~as

awarded a

grant from the NSF for department purchase of a scintillation counter
and an atomic absorption spectrophotometer.
Two m.embers of the department received nationally recognized honors.
Dr. Agamemnon Despopoulos was appointed to the study section for review
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physio'i~gy' .iwarded

of fel1ow:ships :!.n
levels..

):iy the NIH 'at the. pre- and post_doc,toral

Pr.
was die l;'e;;:iplerii'
of·, ·&. Gras~. Foundatf.on
Fellow. -P<mald ·Frazier
.
..:....
·.
'

.

-

:

•

-

.~

,;r.

.

.

ship which allows him to carry out specific research work 0 vet; the sulll!Iler
of 1967 at the
.

Marfn~
,.Biological:Sl:at~gn
at. Wood's
.
. .
.
. .
.-· . l!ole,-. Ma~sachusetts.
.
.
.
-

-

'

-.'

~

The l·ast was a distinctive recognition as only four such feLlowships are
awarded each year.
B.

.Because of the changing .nature of physiology as a discipline; it is

recommended that the name of the physiol-ogy depa,:tment be changed to
Department of Physiology and Biophysics. _The addition. of the B:iophysics
pori::fon to the title would provi.'de sevet;;il adv<tntages;

1) Because .it is

our .desire to promote theoretical biology in the department, such a. chartge.
would ·make it easier to hire people with ·these Jnterests.

2) In-fact,

general problems of recruitment would be aide.d by such a change since
many people who would have been knmm as physiologists in previous
are entering the field of biophysics.

time~;J

3) .Such a change I~ould more.

accurately describe much .of the work currently in· progress within the
department.

4) Finally, one must recognize that such a change would

have the practical advantage of making added sources of funds approachable.

1'11:<! R\o:l'OP.T Ok'

Til~

DRPAP-.:rtlEHT OF SURr.Et\'l:

July 1 1 1966 - June 30, 1967
Janes S, Clarke, Chairman
I.

Ceneral

de-pm:tr~ental

i.nfo:tmation.

,\, Si::;nificant achievements cludnr; the academic year.
As o;E .June 1967, there !vere eir,ht tu:!.l tine ac:ade!"..ic
of the De!J;:trtment of Surr;e.ry and tHo

L~djunct

me~1br.;J:'s

Assistant Professors,

In addition there cont:inued to be an· active staff C)f physician$ in
private practice in the Albuquerque area who hel-d appointnents as
Clinical ,\ssociatea in Surgery.
CJur affiliation ~vith the Carrie Tingley llospi.tal at Truth .or
Consequences, ilc>·r
1967 year.

He:~ico

has been stretl!",thened di.n:in5 ti1e 1966 to

Doctor Doue;las

1·1c\~ay

and Doctor Donald Hac.PhaU, who

are full dtile surgeons at Carrie Tingley Hospital, have contitmcd a
residency training pro;;ram there and have come to

J>.~buque:rque

to

hold clinics tuice a month nt tl\e llema1il1o County-T,ndia,.'1. HospitaL
Beginning .Julylat, 1967 one resident fro;n our orthopedic
r•ror;ran, Doctor David
1lospit:ll for

<1

''un~er 1 ~vill

t::raini~'l(\

be assigned to the Carrie Tingley

:rear of traininr: in children 1 s orthopedic Stll:t;:er;.t,

Active. pa:rtici11ntion by n:e!".bers of the f)epartt'Hmt of Su:rlje:ry
:ms co;1tih'U<.d in the

teachin~

of: first and s-econd yea":r r'edical students.

Dur:i.llf': this ac:lt1ef,11.c yenr the third year J•tcdical students were taurht
an the l·mrdo at t1Je :lernalillo County-Indian Hospital and at the
Vceerans Administration Hon!,):i.ta1.

Each

stt~clcnt

1vas assigned to tll!it

surt; J.cn1 services for two nontlm, one?. of ;;1).ich uas devoted to !•ard
activities on tho

~;;:meral

ar..d thorac:f.c sur3ery areas and the others
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t:o assignment~! in the ;;n:~a.s of surgical specialties, partic\llarly
orthopedics, uroiogy and ne\lro.surgecy.

In addition the 13tudents

received instr\lction in the out)?atient department in the fields of
ophthalmology and otolaryngology,
Sic;nificant s(:rengt11eninG of the

teachitt~ pro~rams

of the Depart-

ment of Sm:ger.yoccurred through the addition. to our staff of Doctor
Ion C. S, Knight as

As~>istant

Professor o;E Surgery (Urology) a;1.d

.Chief of the Division of Urology.
September 1st, 1966,
structor in

Su:~;r.ery

Doctor Knight joined the staff on

Doctor Ralph J, Kapl;;m was appointed as In(Neuros1.1rzer.y) and Chief of Ne\lrasuteery at the

Albuquerque Veter.ans Administration Hospital beginnina July 1st, 1965.
Under his leadership the neu-,:ostll;zery service at the Veterans Adminis-t:~:ation Hospital has inctoased its activities in both patient care

teachin3.
Veterans

and

Doctor Kaplan is active in the research laboratory at the
Administ:~;ation

Hospital.

Finally the appointment of Doctor

.John C. );', Sinpson as Instructor in Sursery (Orthopedics) and Chief
of the Orthopedic Service at the Veterans Adnd.nistration Hospital has
t:~llo>>ed

imrroved teacnit\g and patient care at the Veterans AdJllinist1::ation

Hospital in the Hold of orthopetlics,
During the past year the residency ttaining pror.ram it\ general
3Ur['er:' htt:l contittued on an intczrated basis at the Bernalillo Com1ty1lld:Lun J:ospital and tiic l.lbuquerque Vetcra.tts Aruninistration !tospital.
'I'!iC rtro~r<Un.
:.~y

uf 1')67.

in nurrery

uas rea'!;lproved for a three year period after a surve;)l" in
The custom of a:pjlaintin3 Senior Residents as essistantn

Vlts cr.t!ttint~en

and this !'osition

tiM

held by Doctot Stuart

745

Smith £r0m Jul~y 1st; 1965 to December 3J., 1966, 11octo;r Alberto Helear
froM .T1.1l7 lst., 1966 to ,June 30th, 1967, and Doctor Gordon Scott from
July 1st, 1966 to June 30th 1967. · Th.is appointment is in recognition
of the active contribution made by the res:l,dent and intent staff in
the teaching vrograms of the School of. Hecl:t-cine,

As of Jul)' 1st, 1967

thel:e \v:i.ll be seven residents active in the eeneral sureery training
pror;rarr~

p:~;orr.:1m.

and ·four residents in the oJ:thopedic surgery tJ:aininr,

Teachine functions o£ the Department of Surreryhave continued in
sur:~ery

the r:eneral

and l>J?ecialty areas t'.1rough regulai:

\~eekly

neet:!.nes

at the Bernalillo County-tndian Hospital and ut the Albuquerque Veterans
Administration !J.o1l;Jit.:l1.

t:\e hi::;hly auccess:f.ul seJ.":i..es of lectures on

lmatomy fm: Lawyers by Doctor Heaver
trips

m~re ~~ade

i~;:IS

repeated· this year.

to the Indian. Hospitals h

the area and paJ:t;Lcipat:!.on

by 1nembers of: the DepartMent in such meet;Lt\gs as that o:f the
Sl Paso Chapter of

th~

:~umerous

AI'lerican College of

Sur~eons,

:~e'' l~eJP.co

and the: Nel-1 Hei!::Lco

Btil!:o l!edical Society continued.
Research

nctiv~.ties

of the DepaX'tnent of Surp:ery has been pursueci

both at the Ve:teraM Adl'",itd.stration

and at the School o€

Doctor T>ollay :w.s continued his r.er.;ea.rch in Transport in

'-'edidne,
th'l Gnntral

'!e&vou~

Syster-:, and Doctor Ralph Kapl::m is .initiating a

lt:borator;• at the Veterans
r.:;llo:n:ch

~lospital

im~.1.din6•

Adl"inistr.~t:iort

r{osv;J.tal in the ne\dy prepared

Doctor TJeaver han continued a resea'rch proeram at

the School o£ ?Tedicine.

Doctor J>,;:mdall Illakeley has v1orked during ti1is

!rear :i.n conjunccion ttith Doctor Rabe'rt Fulton and Doctor Theac1o:re Cooper
on problems concerned :tr.

r.:~trucorporeal

Circulation in the

labor<~.tories
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at tho. Veterans Administration Hospital ilnd'in the Department of
I'harmacolo;::y at tho. School of I!edicine,
B.

S:Lgnifican.t plans and recommer,dations for the near future.
Additions to the staff in the fields of
surgery are planned dt.n:in(l

th<:l

cener;:~,l

next several years.

and thoracic
Doctor Ed~Tard

Peter v1ill joi\l the Pepar.tnent of Surgery in the f.i.eld of ·general
sureery August 15th, 1967, as Assistant Professor,

J)octor ..Tohn N.

Hilson w;Ul join our staff as Chief of the Division of Thoracic
Surr.ery and Associate Professor of Surgery on December 1st, 1967.
\\fe are hopinz to fill a vacancy in eeneral sur::;ery at the Veterans
Administration Uos!Jital du:dn.g the next yeaJ:.

J:n l:i.r;ht of the probable resicnatidi'ls from our full time staff
o£ Doctor James lfenver, Chief of the Division of Orthopedics, and
Doctor Ian G.

s.

Kui::;ht, Chief of the Division of Urolo;:ly, Pe

ar<~

in

the active staees of recruiting for persons to fill these positions.

'rhe early planned expansion o-1; the Bernalillo County-Indian
Hospital should allo'1 adequate facilities for development in the fiels

of

ophthalnolo~;y

years.

and otolaryn2ology in approximately

'tn. the meantil>'.e so:..e

ur·ologyt and

neurosUJ;f;CJ:'~r J;~t

stren~the\'lit1"

tT~o

anCl one half

il.t thefie~ds of orthopedics,

the Bernalillo County-Indirtrt Hosrital

'·:ill be necessary.
The deci.sion by the E.xecutive Comr"..ittez of the School of :-'edicine

to 1'ecruit a Chairman of a Dcpartncnt of

lmesthesiolo.~

is ;::ood net1s

£or all rmmhcrs of the Departrent of Sur!":er; and should al1ou incrc:ased
activit~·

lind sa)!histicat::ton in the variow1 sur:-ical areas,
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The members of the Departrn.e11t of Sureery' have office space tin the
uardt>of the Bernalillo County-Indian Hosp:ltal and in temporary buildinr;s near the hospitaL

:rt is anticipated that suitable office space,

located conveniently to the hospital l·mrds, tvil1 be available v7i.th
the coMpletion of the addition to the Bernalillo Cotuity-lndian llosp;!.tal,

lin interesting achievement occurred as of July 1st, 1967 >·Then the
neurosurze1;y 1111d neurology patients at the
Tiospital lifere united on one t·m.rd.
cooperation

bett~een

V~terans

.Administration

This continues the policy of close

lleurolor,y and Neuroaureery in the School of Nedicine.

There has been a significant fllll off in thenumbers of patients
seen at the B!i!rnalillo County Indian Hospital during the past yea1;,
'r,or both

undergradt~ate

and graduate teaching. I

consid~l:

it extremely

i!'lportant to irnprove the ciJ:ilenities of the patients in this hospital.
'::'his •¥ill undoubtedly impJ;ove vrith the completion of the nell addition,
:Im-<ever the 1v:une of the Hospital needs to be changed so that its Univ.c~rsity

School of

~ledicinc

affiliation is emphasized.

In addition

private practice by the full ti••\e llt:aH in the University Hospital
s!1ould be encour<lte<l a!ld an e££ort
lidn~

~ade

to

allo•~

this activity uti-

r>nticnts who come directly to the Hospital and not only patier;:ts

•.,:~o como?.

h:r

r.ef<:':rral.

Ir. order to l:eep :m f>.)t'Cellcnt and active surr.ical staff at the
':e.t"lr<ms .\dl"':f,nintrat:l.on Hospital I be!ic.ve that it tiill be necessary
to

cu~Jr1c~ent ti~e

'..'niv«rsity of rle•r

1.'eter:li1S .\dm.inistration salaries hy funds fro!'! the
l'-'<~:;d.co.

This uill. a1J.ot1 us to cmtinue to have
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C.lcccllent and 11appy full ti111e people at. the Veterans Administration
Hospital as an intergraded par.t of our Hedical School faculty.
C.

Appointments to staff.
Ralph J, Kaplan, H.D. 1 :(nstructor ;i.n Surgery (neurosurgery), effective

July lst:, 1966.
Ian C. S. Knight,

~1.b,,

Asre:J.stant Professor of Surgery (Urology),

effective September 1st, 1966.
John

c. s.

Simpson, H. D., J:nstructor in Surgery {Orthopedics),

effective July 1st, 1966.
Alberto He1gar.1 M.D., f-<>sistant in Surgery, effective July 1st, 1966
to June 30th, 1967,

Gordon Scott, l!.D., Assistant in Surcery 1 effective July 1st, 1966
to June 30th, 1967.

D.

Separations £ro111 staff •
.John Frederick Ifuxuorthy; n;D,·; ·Clinical; 'Associate ·in

S~rgery,

s.eparation

effective June 30th, 1967.
lT. Randolph Lovelace, A!,))., Cl:Lnical Associate in Surgery, separation

effective .Tuly 1st, 1966, due to death•

u.
Co~:>oe.:J.te

l.

•.>': info1.-n:ation requested.

Mv:lnced study.
:~one,

2.

:;n.hbnticals, etc.
·lone,

3.

':lml honors.

noctor .131'1es. S • Clarl;e rvas elected to me11'bcrsl1ip in the. Afnerica.n

Surgic<tl Association in 1966.
American College of
lf,

Sur~eons

J-te was appointed

a

Governor of tbe

in ·1966.

l'uhlicatiOI.lS.
Ferc;uson, R. L. and Clarke, ,T. S, TreatEent of Hemorrhage from
Erosive Gastritis by Vagotomy and Pyloroplasty, Am ••r. Sur!; •
.bJd:739-742 {?:Tiqv.) 1966,
Pollay, M•. , Stevens, A. and Davis c. Deterro.inat;!.on of plasmathiocyanate binding and the Donnan rado under simulated physiolosic.al
conditions, .A.nal. of Biochem. 17:19;?;-201, i966,
J?ollay, H. The processes affecting the c\istribution of hrcimic\e in
blood, brain and the cerebrospinal.flui.d, ExP', Neural, g:74-86, 1967.
Pollay, H. and·Curl, J?, Secretion of cerebrospin.al-fluid by the
VBlltricular ependyma of the rabbit, Am. ,T, of Physio]., , In Press,
Chriatensen, G. N. and Heaver, James K. Acute Tenosynovitis cif the
Vlex(lr Tendon Sheaths due to Gonococcus, Submitted to .Journal of
none and Joint Surgery.
Heaver, ,James K. Effects- of Freezing on Husculo-Skeletal '!'issue.
nroc, Ortho, Research Society 1967,

5.

Other

:~:esGnrc!1

projects.

Doctor HiJ.liaT"'

ll, 'Blakel~y

in coniunction with Doctor Robert Fulton

han been studying the vrtlue of lU!'lbar

syrnpath~ctomy

and a papGr has been subn•itted for publication,

for

arte:rios~l.erosis,

Also Doctor Blaiteley

has nade a r1cvie ent:l.t1.ed: Cricopharynr:cw.l Achalasia, DiaRUos:i.s and
'>ur:->ic'll 7reat,..ent.
i;!

.1!1(1

Durin~

the past year DoctorBlake;J.ey '1aS been t·<orl<;Lnr•

the Vetarmts :1 dnin:l.stration !Zospital laboratory with Pocto1.· l?ulton
Doctor 'l'hcodora r.oo).'lcr utilizinf\ extracorpo:real circulation to

study the effact of autono,.,ic dru~s on the circulation,

.Tohn l·!anc, Doctor Clarke initiat;ed a study last summer on the usef1tlness
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A clinical study h~$ also been conti~ued concerning

of t;h\l Gtor1aclt.

cannuladon of the couunon llile duct after rewoval of the· T-tube in
the !"'ostoperative period.
Doctor RalphS. Ra!Jlan has

;i.niti~ted

a research project.con•

cerninr;: tho binding of calCium to. seJ::um proteins.

A resenrclt labora-

tory for neurosurgery has been recently set up in ne\·1 quarters at the
Veterans Administration ffos!Jital!
Doctor Ian

C~

S. lin:!.ght has initiated a collaborated study with

investigators frol"h the Department of ';-iedicine and Pathology on rejection mechariisms;
Doctor Pollny has continued his research on ventricular ependyma
and the blood-brain bari:ier~ Doctor I'ollay's !vork is pursued under
research -rrant NB 06269-01 frm<r the National lfistitutes o:F. 1iealthfor studies on 11Uonosaccnaride Transport in the Nervous System".
The total .;mount of this grant is $-78,164.00 and its .duration is for
five years beGinning February l, 1966.
Doctor

1 ~eavcr'

s research. on Gryosurgery was continued witl1 a grant

fran the Easter Seal Foundation for $7,000,00 hceinning July lst, 1966.
Doctor

::e~IVer

has also been studyinr, ·H•ineral transport

l'lech~n:lstn

irt

avascular necrosis under a grant fror1 the National Institutes o;E Health
for
'I•

$l~,HlS.00

fran December 1, 1965 throur.;h Hovet'lbcr 30, 1966,

Activities i<\ professional soc:!.et;Les.
)actor Hillisn !!. :lllal<c1ey attended the Annual Congress of the
A":!e.rican Colle::;e of Surgeons in San Francisco in October 1966.
Doctor James !1, Clarke read papers :before the Anerican Co1leze
of

Sur•~e.ons

October 11th 1 l-966; The Alnerican !·!ed:!.cal Association
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(lioven:ber 29th, 1966); at. Beaumont Army 1Iospita1 (i)ecember· 15th, 1966).
He also attended meetings. of th~ SocietY for Surgery of the Alimentary
Tract

(Jum~

(~lovember

25th to 26th,l966); the Tvestein ·Surg:!,cal Association

17th to 19th, 1966); the Society of. University Su-r!Jeotls

(Feb);uary 9th to 11th, 1967), ·the Amel:icar.t Surgical Association

(~!ay

llth·

to 13th, 1967); and the American Gastroentel::Dlogica1 Associaton (Hay 25th
to. 27th, 1967).
Doctor Ralph J, Kaplan attended a seirdriar on neuropathology· at the
Arrted Forces !nstitute of Patho"lo!iy,,
also acted as

a consultant

r~ashington,

D. C,, January :L967. He

at the Gallup Publici Health Service Indian

Hospit-al on Septel'fber 23rd, 1966 and gave a lecture .on trauma to the
nervous system there.

He presented a paper: to the Re£ional !1eetinc

of; the f.;merican Collerre of surgeons art September :LOth, 1966 entitled.:
Current Thou;;hts on Uechanism of CeJ:ebral Concussion".
Doctor Ia.Tl

c.

S. Knir,ht acted as a consultant fo?: tba Garde Tineley

!!ospital at; Truth or Consequences, Ne1·1 Hexico.

lfe gave a lecture for

the redical-Le3aJ. Course for the NeH Hexico Bar Association on
February 27th, 1967 entitled:"Problems pertinent to the Genitourinary
Tract'.',
Doctor ;ric:1ael Pollay

att~~•.ded

the :tarvey Cushinr; Society meetings

:b San Pranc:isco in April of 1967; the ~ocky }rountain Neurosurr::ical

Society meetin:r in Tucson in

~-lay

1967; and the Ancr;!.can .il..ssociation

for the hdvnncer:ent of Science me!).t;i,n:o; in Tucson in Nay of 1967.
the latter meeting

1l<l

./l.t

read a paper entitled·: "Ttansvort or water and .

elect;rol:'tes across the ventriculAr ependyma".
Doctor ,Tohn

c.

F. SiEpson attended a Hedical Education for

~rational

~1n-

Defense course 1.n San Antonio, Texas in February of l967 on Surgical
and. Orthopedic$ Aspects o:J; Trauma.

In lfarch of 1967 he !lttended a

meeting on Ortho;:Jedics and Ger.ontol:ozy :Lil1.Zasb.ington, D. c.

In August o:f; 1.966 DoctoJ; James Heaver gave a pape;r at Laramie,
!Jyol'!in~;t before the 1'Jestern PhysiatJ;ists entitled: "The. use q£ Cryo-

in September of 1966 rloctar lveave:r gave a

surgery in Ort1topedics".

paper concerninG "Sutures" befar.e the Regional Heeting of the .Ameri.can
Coll!i!ge of Surs;eons.

He attended the t>leetinr:; of the Ne1v Hexico Chapter

a£ the I'iestern .Orthopedic Assoc;:,iation in El Paso, Texas in September
of 1966 and was elected President.

In addition he gave a course on

Anatomy :to. the La1i' School and NeH Hexico :Sar Association in Albuquerque
and in AlaMozordo.
7.

Other professional activ:l.ticis.
Doctor Hillia:m TI.. Blakeley I·Jas nppointCJd as a Consultant in Thoracic
Surr;ery at the Sandia

3,

Bas~

Hospital• AlbuC!uer£!ue, Hew· }1el(ica.

'lo\1-teachin[l: University service.
Doctor.

,1a1'l<'!S

Clarl'e served as a menher of the !'olicy Committe of

tl1c Universit:r of '!et;
of t>l·'l:

1

'x~c•it f.ve

during the past year.

He 1·1as also a mee1ber

Conni tte of the School of Hedicine.

DoctoJ: !nn t:. :>.
~esif:l

:.ze~ico

Itouse Reccrrds

r~n:Lr-ht
~or

!las. Chairman of the Ad Uoc CoMrJittee to

the Bernclillo County-Indian Hospital.

'Jc>ctor >'ichael Po11ay served as a mcnber of the Search Co=itte.e fo:t
•:a·liolory and for

,\neschesiolo~·y.

1e c1as also a mer.1be:r. of the Flrst and

::1\ir.d '·'(;ar C·lrd.cullll': Conr.ittee, the r.raduate Col!ll'littee·, and the Bernalillo
:oun'=3-'-Indian Has:;ital Utilization Coi:11'1ittec.

He.

~ms

also a !!e:d7er of

-ll-

the Ad l!oc Committee for. the:· Clinical

{)cie~1ce·s.

Doctor Daniel Smith was Ch~irman of the Research Coll1lltittee at the
Veterans

~<\.dministration

Hospital, and

t~as

.a member o.f the Human Research

Review Colltr!littee fo:r the. University of.JTew• Hexico •. ·
9.

Public service,
In Narch 1967 Doc.tor James K> Weav:er was appointed to the }fedicaJ.
Advisory B.oard £or the New :Hexica Arthritis Foundation•
During the past year Doctor Randall Blakeley has served

&S

Hana:ger of the 1itt1e ~eague baseball 'eea111 of the Roadrunner L:!.ttle.
League.

REPORT OF THE LIBRARY OF THE MEDICAL SC!ENCES
July ~. 1966-June 30, 1967'

Robert T. D1vett
Librarian and Associate Professor of
rc~cdvec1

?n ,Tuly 1st tlle library

Medi~al

Eib1iographJ

notH'ica.tion- that 1 t had been

s.varded on June 1, 1966j, Public Health Service Research Grant NUlllber
;I.ROl LMOQ053-01 in tlle amo'mt of $6J..323 for a resee.rcll project ent:l.tlecl
11

'I'otal S:rs·tem Computer ProA;ralll. for Medical Libraries."

Mr. t.Jillia.m H:ltt.eldnci"
assigned to the project.

R

library

technician~

vaa illllllediately

In mid July Mrs. Lois l·r.ory was hired as a.

progl•amraer i'ot> the project.

The University Comptit:l.ng Cen-ter loaned the

services of Mr. Sam Gray. a programmer, to assist in starting the project.

The first tasks completed on the project were computer programs to
handle the oirculatioll records in e. batch mode,. instead of using punched
!!.

In .August it became apparent that infol'lll!ltion on the libl'Sl(('.s
serial shelf' list vas not complete enough ·f'or usc in the aerials programs

t.hen undel' development.

Ji:;vever 0 this information vas available on tl1e

boolt ca.rd!l in the serials, a.nd these cards were pulled from the se!'ials
and recorded on comp!Xte;t> tepe.
In October, Mr. Fred Kilgour,. of Yale University spent ·two days at
tbe li"

a consultant on the project.

l'I!.L'Y M

Mr. Gray re)lla.ined with tho

project ;rhile gradually turning to other Computing Center tasks, until
December.
Sr.eec~1y,

Dudng the 'fall and thru December Mr. Witteldr.ui mld MrD. Betty

a library assistant, took computer programming training in a

ffiiM-TVI-IBM sponsored program nt TVI.
In

~Te.nulll'::t

Hrs. Mallot>y reaignf,(l. to take a position with higher pay.•

Her resignation, together 'lrl.·; h

uortwa.re

fro~

IBM

slo~ed

G.

chrcnic: deley in receipt of computer

the progress of the project.

Pag~

Mr.-W~ttekind

and Mrs. Spaeehly worked

o~

2

the production of

accounting programs and programs for production of the book catalog on
the Comp:uting Center 0 s IBM Syst<!lm 360 Model llo Computer.

In.. october Mr. Divett and lll.r. Gray .attended the American.'
Documentation Institute meetings in Sante. Monica, Califbr,qia. •. ·. ·
.

~~-.~~;
·l.st Mr·.
·: ,;. ·-

Wayne Jones reported as System:

~o~rl!llllll;x'
~~\~~
' .·_.··~~-_:;-.~~~·-!1·-:-

researcli• 'prbject. . Developme~t of the serials program w'a:s put

temp-;;t'~l$ anQ. develo-pment

of the aequisitious, ca.talo;H!g,.

~~ :.:::=..:·::. .

on June 1,

1967 • }

oir·:,··: "<

:.JZX{;~~~·

~fi~f~'

i>~#,ing r~r development of a Health Sci~nceQ Commuhi::atiori'~}_~d

~· ;-• -.

;',l :. •.',-:''-

r. ~,,

'

Informat~QD .Center went forward throughout the full year.. (See 'i\~·andix
A)'

:.rri.?~uSr;, Dr.

Charles

•... ·::>.,[.,._~ ...: ~

W. -Sargent.

from Lovelace

FoU11[J.ati6.~;~:0"Jj:~e,~
:t:
·••

~:- ·.:~f;~·~~

His appointrlJ.ent was int!!ilded t~ ·~-~·

the cs:tf!t.f;· as Deputy Librarian.

- ..~~/:.;:..-~-

. ... .

M.+-.. D.b:~tt. for more ~:ctensive planning or the center.

j:J·=~;~~!·

:'

i:ir~ s~~~n~'.tile~n
'':.···

·'

took, oY:.e:r ·a major ref!panl!libi;l.ity in the l'GI!Iearch proJect and ~~r,;J~.'P.~IU'T

oper!l<ti®,
On ~ugust 5th and 6·l;h the libraey hosted the organidng Jrl!~~il:lg pt

the Council of D~veloping Medical S~hool Libraries. and the lilr~. ·
bec13111iii .~ ·cb~er memb~r of the organization~

At the second maa~i~~ 'pt

the Co:unc11 on JliJle 5. l9ilT 9 in Miami~ Florida, Mi-. Divett vaa c:~ci.s~n
as the council 9 s

s~cond

chairman.

The ~:tbraey iS e;cpacted to take an a.ct:lve part in develOPllllli\~.. .ot

the Nev Mexico Regional Medical Program.

Mr. Divett is a. memb'ei'·Q1,' 'the

Steex-1ng COlll!llittee of· the Advisor Council of the Progrllll! tUld

serm~d.

during

much of the year as chairman of the ~ducation Subcopmdttee of the. Regional
Medical Progras.

PJ!Se 3

Miss Maria:n

Ausherman~

a.n Assistant Librarian, va.t> appointed. from

tlle Library staff to the Regione.l Medical Program on .Tanuary 1, but
resign~d

effective June 30 0 in order to be married and move vith 11er

husband to the: DOmi¢-can Republic~

Dr, Sergent was also appointed to

the Regionl:ll Medical Program ata.f'f.

The librar,y received a Medical Library Resource Grant in the amount
of $33,6o7 fqr use between January l, l96T and December 30, 1961 to
purchase seri~s for the l:lbre.ry.
\
In April Mr. Divet·t underwent em:ergency surgery.
he made e. t011r

of Eastern Libraries

.After his. re'i:oveey

e.nd Medicel Television centers in

relationship to planning for tile Health Sciences Communications end

Ini'Ol'lliStion Cen·ter.

The visit also included representation of _the

UniverDity ·at the S]?ecial. Libraries Asso.ciation and Medical Lib)l'a.cy
Association conventions in llw York and Miami.

Because of Mr. D.ivett's

illness Mr. Michael Norviel represented the School at the !liN York
meeting of the Association of Medical Television Broadcasters.

Miss Anna

F'rallcea Burlte, Associate Librarian. also attended tha Special. Libraries
Association meeting.

Dt'.

Sar~nt

.and Mrs. Eva Baerwald also attended

the Medical Librsr,y Association meeting.
The libxoar,y was also represented at tho :follawing meetings of
pzoof.essionnl. aouietiea:
New 14exico Library Associ.,tion 9 Rio Grande Chapter of' Sper!ial
Libra.ry Associa.t:l.on. Santa Fe, Nev l~exiaoe March 30 & 31 1 ~967.

Attended

ey: Robet't T. Divett. Dr. Charles

Mills .Anna Fo llurke 0 and !.Usa Marian

Se.r~en1ie J.fr. Harold Bellinghlllll 0

R• .Ausherman.

Rio Grande Chapter, Special Libraries .Association. Juarez. Mexico.
Attended by:

Robert T. Divett. Dr •. Charles Sargent • and Uiss Marian R.

Aushernum. February 3, 1961

Page

Colorado Chapter, Special.

Libre.rie~

Colorado 0 Mny l8e 1967. Attended by:

other

pro~essional

4

,Association. Denver,

Dzo. Charles

activities of the

at~E

w.

Sargent!

include:

Dr. Charles Sargent - Chedrman of Ad Hoc Committee

fo~

university se.t-:il!!la for llio Grande Chapter of Special Libraries
Association, adJunct .Assistant Prof'essor of Dioexel 1-llBtitute of: .
Technology - Graduate Library School, Philadelphia 9 Pennsylvania..
Marian At.iabal'rt!an - Elected President of College 1

Univerai~~!S

and Special. Libraries Qect!on of New Mexico Library Association.

\

. THE UNIVERSITY OF NEVi MEXICO
HEALTH SCIENCES COMMUNICATIONS AND IN.FORMATION CEN'.rER

New

kn9wledge in the health sciences is being produced faster

today than at any other time in history.

At the same time, potential

means of communicating health information are developing at an
unprecedented rate._ Yet, in spite of the communications developments, the information explosion is breaking '·down the ~ffecti veness
of current communications channels, thus creating the necessity for
development of new communication channels.
A parallel development is the gradual movement of the American
population from rliral to urban areas.

The health science professional

population has also followed the rural to urban movement.

Tnis move-

ment has prevented a parallel growth of urban and rural health care.
The quality of urban health care is far outdistancing rural health
care in development.

The attractiveness of .rural health vocations,

therefore, diminishes; and medical; nursing, and paramedical positions in rural areas remain vacant,

.A similar relationship also exists betw_een larger and smaller

urban communities, with the positions in larger

co~~unities

being

favored,
Among the factors that make health profession positions in
larger communities more d_esirable is the factor of communication
in the health sciences.

Larger cities usually have libraries,

2.

computer centers, radio and television ste.tions, aurlio-visual
facilities, continuine; education proerams, and other health
sciences communication services that smaller communities do not
have.
The Sopthwestern part of the United States, especially the
state of New Mexico and areas of surrounding states, is seriously
affected by the imbalance of health care in favor of larger
communities.

Except for Bernalillo County, which includes the

city of Albuquerque, there is no county in New
75,000 population.

~exico

with over

Even Bernalillo County is below the national

average of physicians per 100,000 population.

If the quality of

health care in this region is to be brought up to even the
national average, a c-oncerted effort must

be

made to mB.ke profes-

sional positions in the region more alluring.
The educators, scientists, and legislators of America are
becoming aware that developments in communication are being
hampered by fractionation of specialities and media.

The Univer•

sity of New Mexico Health Sciences Communications and Information
Center proposes to attack the problems of health care in its region
by developing an interdisciplinary and intermedin communications
program.
The University of NeW' Mexico Library o:f the Medical Sciences
will serve as the foundation :for a proe;ram that will foster the
development of local health communications centers, establish
communications networks, and foster and

en~age

in instruction

and research in health sciences communications.· Tne center will

760
3.
marshall a staff of eXFerts in the fields

~f

librarianship and

information sciences, education, computer usage, audio-visual
services, radio and television, and electrical communications.
The University of New Nexico Health Sciences Communications
and Information Cente~ will be an integrax part of the University
of New Mexico School of Medicine and will participate in the
research, patient care, and teaching programs of the school.

The

services within the region will help to fulfill the school's
.inherent responsibility toward .continuing education in the health
sciences and improvemer.t of -health

care~

The region served by

the center will initially be coterminous with the New Mexico
Regional Medical Program for heart, cancer, stroke, and related
diseases. __
The center will contribute to the design and development of
a national and a regional network that will link scholarly
centers, hospitals, government and private agencies, and libraries.
This network will ultimately be a means of transferring electronically such information as catalog entries, bibliographic aids,
complete texts, television lectures, pictures, registry information, computer programs, graphs and charts·.

It will also aid

in development of a local campus network that will ultimately
reach reading and study rooms, offices, and student carrels.
The Health Sciences Communications and Information Center will
provide conventional library services and facilities, including
RCneral collections of books and serials, bibliographic and reference
works, lendinP.;, borrowing, and photocopying services, and assistance

lj

4·.
to library users,

The center will initially work to complement

and develop the resources of the library so that it will be an
adequate reservoir to meet the health science information needs
of the region,

It vill also foster the grm1th and development of

health sciences libraries throughout the region by providing
bibliographic tools, consultation services, training programs,
and literature support.

It may, in a few

agencies for operation of libraries.

case~,

contract with local

The center will apply new

technologies where they can improve upon traditional methods, and
will foster the application_ of these technologies .in health science
libraries throughout the region.
A research emphasis will pervade all operations of the center.
The research will be

bot~

basic and applied, but primarily applied.

Among the areas in which research will be done is the development
of economical telefaesimile, which process would save user time
and might be cheaper than libraries in the region buying duplicate
publications.

The process could also be used for rapid transfer

of charts, graphs, illustrations, etc., for use in medical diagnosis and prognosis,

The center may undertake a program of

research and development of on-line computer assisted instruction.
On-line time sharing programs and services should facilitate
scholarly and research activities in the health sciences both in
the school and the region.

The center may foster and develop

computer programs which will include on-line assistance in
interpreting electrocardiograms, electro-encephalogra:ns· and
laboratory findings, reading x-rays, recording patient histories,

evaluating differential diagnosis and progposis, building of
tumor, and other information registries, .etc.
New

~lexica

The University of

Health Sciences Communicat_ions_ and Information Center

will aid in the development of all health sciences information
procerlSing a.ctiv.ities of the University and health science progrn."lls
of the region, and may, upon request, carry out some of these
programs.
The center may, in cooperation .with o·ther health sciences
institutions and agencies, serve as a central referral center and
central registry for information in the health sciences.A program for a regional health science educational radio
and television service will be incorporated into the Health Sciences
Communications and Information Center.

The center will foster and-

develop regionwide audio-visual health science educational programming and may foster or build necessary facilities for its disscmination throughout the region.
Slides, film strips, films, video tapes, audio tapes, and
other audio-visual aids. will be acquired or prepared; stored, and
disseminated throughout the school and the. region over the
communications networks developed by the center.

Acquisition of

these aids may be through manufacturing, purchase or exchange.
Eventually the Health Sciences Communications and Information Center
may be able to apply on-line computer indexing, storage, and retrieval
of. its collection of audio-visual aids.

It will encourage thinking

about trade-offs among media, advocating use of the best media to
perform a specific communications task.

The center may also operate

I

I

6.
a health sciences museum and a.rchive_s for the region.
One part of the center's research program will be devoted to
answering basic questions about the nature of communication and
education as specifically applied to the health

scien~es.

IVhen answers to these questions_ are found the center will foster

'
the application
of these answers to the communications and educational

pr~grams

of the school and the region.

The center will be a Department of Medical Bibliography of
the School of Medicine, charged with instructional and training
proe;rams in health sciences communications and information
methodology.

It will develop formal programs to train personnel

to carry out health sciences communications and information
methodology.

It will develop formal programs to train personnel

to carry out health sciences communications services and also
participate in the school's educational programs.
The center will be administered by a director who will be
aided by three associate directors and two assistant directors.
One associate director will supervise the library services of
the center.

Another associate director will supervise the

computational services of the center.

A third associate director

will supervise the electronic communication services of the
center.

An assistant director will supervise the acquisition

and/or preparation of the audio-visual media, including the
school's medical illustration and medical photography services
and operation of closed circuit television withirr the school.

The other assistant director will supervise services and
research dealing with the nature and application of pedagogical
and communications principles to the health services.

The

associate direc.tors and assistant directors f.unction as a cabinet
for planning and administering the center •
.I

The University of New Mexico Library of the Medical Sciences
shall retain its identity within the structure of the center.

The

merger agreement between the library and the Bernalillo County·
Medical Association shall remain in effect unless terminated under
provision specified in the agreement.
The Health Sciences Conununications and: Information Center will,
in the near future, need to be housed in an appropriately designed
building.

This building should be connected by telephone lines,

coaxial cables, and/or micro;rave receiver and transmitter with all
the buildings of the University Medical Center, Zimmerman Library,
the Computing Center, KNME, KUNM, and other health sciences .facilities
in the region.

All offices, classrooms, conference rooms, experimental

rooms, and laboratories in the building should have telephone and
coaxial cable outlets.

Nuni.erous student and faculty carrels should

be located throughout the building.

These carrels may later be

converted to automated carrels equipped with typewriter terminals,
cathode ray tubes or TV screens, microform readers, etc.

It should

be a building planned for dynamic new educational, bibliographic,
and communication sources.

The Medical Library Assistance Act of

1965, makes provisions for three to one matching funds for

8.
construction of medical libraries.

The National Library of

Medicine which administers the J\ct has indicated its interest
in supporting the development and construction of such centers as
herein proposed.
It is recommended that the University of New Mexico Health
Sciences Cofumunications and Information Center be created as soon
as its ore;anization can;be authorized,

The initial operation

until June 30, 1967, of the center can take place within funds
already allocated to the Library of the Medicai Sciences or
available from the federal grant for development of the !lew Mexico
Regional Medical Program.

It is anticipated that with

from the Heart, Cancer, and Stroke and Medical

Libra~J

~unding

Assistance

Acts, and with research and training grants from federal agencies,
the Health Sciences Communications and Information Center will be
able to operate effectively during the 1967-68 fiscal years within
the funds already requested for the Library of the. Medical Sciences
in the School of Medicine budget proposals.
The Center will function as one of the primary agencies for
implementing the Regional Medical Program, aiding in fulfilling
the proviGions of the Heart, Cancer, Stroke Amendment Act of
1965, which calls for the development of better means of communicating new research to the health sciences professions and to
the public.

It is reasonable to predict that a major part of the

future operating costs of the center can be funded under the
Regional Medical Program.

----------

--

9·
The Medical Library Assistance Act t>f 1965, makes provisions
for funds for operation of regional medical libraries.

'l'hc

National Library of Medicine administration has indicated ito
int_erest in supportine libraries, both local and regional, that
function within the framework of health sciences information or

'
communication
centers.

Assurances have been given that such

centers will be given favorable consideration when fundc; are
allotted and some future operating funds can b~· anticipated from
this source.
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li'1.aeal Year 1966..67
CIB<:UM'l'IO!l STATISTICS
Loans by Month
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LIBRARY

MONTH
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0
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Aug

370
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l.()

l
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Sept
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l.fl
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807
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590

b$)8

8
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1328

3051
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-

..

Nov

596

733

3.2

336

1042

~c

628

871

9

173

864

2545 .

Jan

602

819

3.7

·233

921

2592

FGb

688

621

26

198

1091

2624
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780

765

19
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995

2813
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866

903

16
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Fiscal Year 1966-67
CIRCULATION

STATIS~ICS

Loans by T.J.'Jle of Borrower

..

..

(1)

MOh"TH

661

{2)

_l3)

~4J.

133

1.6

I

NO

USED

(5)

(6)

<rl

. . {8}

{.2)

17

11

52

30

44

87

14

63

17

2~

33

57

34

134

33

43

161

847

28

J.67

32

74

807

1990

24

15li.

22

llT 'l328

3051

24

85

5

92

1.042

2719

(!<).

.

( 10) BADGE

l

!N LIB
H/A
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~

I

July
.Aug

194

ll2

I

SE'fllt

296

232

1; I

10

42

62

73

Oe.t

278

299

546

26

61

156

40

11ov

I 326

371

483

37

51

158

42

D~c

294

255

558

.13

53

220

46 .

27

115

14

86

864

2545

Jan 67

309

435

393

42·

56

144

"4€)' · ...

39

136

. 18

53

. 921

2592

l?eb

296

337

336
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85
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.ru
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f

i
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!

.

"'

.

!
i

f

~

~

t
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.,
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THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF NURSING
July 1, 196b - June 30, 1967
Reina F. Hall, Dean

Preface
The 19Ub report to the College by the National League for Nursing's
Board of Revieu .for Accreditation was of iLkuediate concern to faculty
and administration.

Based on recor.trnendations contained in the report

of the survey, a list of priorities for faculty action was established
for the fiscal year_now ending.

The College faculty is distinguished

in that their united efforts enriched the quality of the professional
progra•a in depth and scope over and beyond criteria for complete accreditation.

l·Te know that the reuponsibility for the leadership and

developr,tent of collegiate nursing education ttlust be .naintained by
nurse educators, but 1-1e

Imo~1

also that we could not progress 1-1ithout

the understanding support of our colleagues throughout the University.

770

771
I.

General Information Concerning the College of Nursing
A,

Existing Program
1.

Enrollment Trends
1962-1963

1963-1964

1964-1965

1965-1966

1966-1967

61

60

75

60

104

85

ll4

81

ll4

82

Sophomores 50

48

44

43

56

40

51

41

64

61

Juniors

35

29

28

21

30

28

25

23

23

25

Seniors

30

38

24

30

22

29

25

24

24

32

To tab

176

175

171

154

212

182

215

169

225

200

Freshmen

The figures above illustrate increases and decreases in student population that became causes for faculty study of (a) practices for the selection o£ students admit.ted· to the College of
Nursing and (b) the curriculum designed for professional nursing.
2.

Selection and Admission of Students into the Program of Nursing
Because the College of Nursing had no established procedures

for the selection of students prior to their admission into the
program, many students did not have the aptitude for, nor intellectual ability to successfully continue in the program.

An

initial attempt to become involved in the process .of selection
was to establish a liaison role with University College.
fessor Hicks was designated this .responsibility.

Pro-

The second

attempt was to correspond with and thus help to clarify the
interests of newly admitted freshmen who declared nursing as a
major field of study.

The third attempt was to introduce a

course in nursing in the freshman year, beginning in September,
1967.

The results of these three efforts will be ref.lected in

the 1967 statistical data in the sophomore and junior years.
2

3.

Curriculum RevisiQns
a.

General Education
In the. summer of 1966, a study o.f the prevailing cur-

.riculum design for professional nursing indicated distortions
that could be easily remedied.

The first was the bulk of

weight caused by the amount of courses in Chemistry.

This

was referred to the Curriculum Committee for immediate action
with a recommendation to include courses in Physics and
Freshman Nursing.

A second disproportion was noticed in the

amount of psychology and sociology courses that contributed
to overbalance in the curriculum.

since the courses -in

nursing now include more behavioral science content by wellprepared faculty, duplication of content was eliminated by
discontinuing one course in psychology and·alsa a second
course in sociology.

Thus it became possible to plan and

implement a major in nursing with a curriculu!ll. in accord with
our newly approved statement of philosophy; a program for
the achievement of our objectives.
b,

Nursing Education
New agreements were drawn up and approved by the legal

authorities at the University and by Bataan Memorial Methodist Hospital, Bernalillo County Health Department, Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital, Nazareth Sanatorium, New
Mexico State Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital, and Veterans
Administration Hospital,
The course in Sophomore nursing was reorganized to include more correlation of theory with practice in laboratory
3

settings.

Bataan Hospital opened its new facilities to

allow our faculty and students to use materials for demonstration and practice before the students attempted direct
patient care.
In the Junior year, the content in Medical-Surgical
Nursing was enriched by operating room observations and conferences.

Field trips were made to Sandia Base Hospital

operating rooms to compare experiences and discuss procedures.
The course in Maternal-Child Nursing is under scrutiny and
will be reorganized to include more clinical experience in
hospital settings.
In the Senior year,
1)

the:couree in' Fubti.c Health Nu:rsing was··.separated·

from Psychiatric Nursing.

The content in Public Health

Nursing was then separated into three areas without disturbing continuity for learning purposes.

The content on

the science of public health (Epidemiology, Biological
Statistics, Ecology and Demography) was placed in a two
credit course and taught by Visiting Professor Bruce
Storrs, M.D., M.P.H.

The theory of Public Health Nursing

with its current trends is taught concurrently with field
practice.

The field instructor for the course has access

to family records for student assignment to home visits.
Professor Josephine Baca coordinates the three public
health courses through planning and teaching the theory
in Public Health Nursing.
2}

The course in Psychiatric Nursing was increased by

two credits to allow for more clinical practice.

4

Co-

'774
ordinated by Professor Beth Hicks, the clinical areas in
psychiatric nursing at Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital
and

Na~areth

Hospital have improved patient care.

Psy-

chiatric nursing content will be supplemented by the
course in Psycho-Cultural Aspects of Nursing to be offered
in the upper level of the Junior year.
3}

The .course in Advanced Practicum in Nursing is under

study.

Plans have been made to broaden the field of

student practice and provide more areas for the development of nursing skill.
The appointment of a Clinical Coordinator t.o the faculty
has resulted in closer working relationships between nursing
service and the College of Nursing.

This is particularly

noticeable at Bernalillo County-Indian Hospital.
B.

Significant Plans for the Future
Since curriculum study must be dynamic, the faculty continues to

plan for minor revisions in baccalaureate nursing during the coming
fiscal year.

Included in the plan will be an attempt to decrease

from 16 to 12 hours the biological science courses in order to inelude a course in either political science or economics.
A major area of concern is the
in nursing in New Mexico.

t~agic

need for a graduate program

With the consent of administration, plans

will proceed carefully and in light of criteria for graduate education in nursing.

c.

Special Programs
The College of Nursing in cooperation with the Extension Division,

sponsored a refresher course for inactive graduate nurses in Albu5

querque.

Of the fifty-two registrants, fifty nurses received certi-

ficates of completion of the course.

A

~o':Uow-up

study is in progress

to determine the number of nurses who became professionally active
since completing the refresher course.
Three summer courses were planned for 1967.

These included a

Workshop in Clinical Skills in. Psychiatric Nursing.

The workshop,

conducted in Las Vegas, New Mexico, is in the third year of a grant
suppc~ted

by the National Institute of Mental Health.

An application

is in process for a renewal and extension of the grant for a fiveyear period.

The remaining two summer courses

we~e

planned for

public health nurses, school nurses a:na others interested in community health programs.
Plans for the future include summer course offerings for hospitalbased nurses interested in management, leadership and clinical skills
in medical-surgical, pediatrics and obstetrical nursing.
D.

Professional Relationships within the University and Greater
Community
The success of the College of Nursing depends upon the strength

of its relationships with other units of the University and agencies
within the greater community of New Mexico.
The College of Nursing depends upon the (1) College of Arts and
Sciences for service courses in the Departments of Anthropology,
Biology, Chemistry, English, Physics, Psychology and Sociology.
(2) .The College of Pharmacy also includes students in nursing in one
of their courses in pharmacy.

(3)

The School of Medicine.

At the

present time the College of Nursing offers an undergraduate program.
When a graduate program in nursing becomes a reality it is hoped
6

that the School of Medicine will cooperate by allowing graduate students in Nursing to enroll in certain courses offered by the School
of Medicine.
In 1966, the College of Nursing appointed a Clinical Coordinator
in place of a Curriculum Coordinator because of a strong Curriculum
Committee.

The role of the Clinical Coordinator (Professor Theresa

:LaPlante) is of greater importance in strengthening relationships
with the School of Medicine and outside Community Agencies.

The

responsibilities include liaison work between clinical courses in
nursing, clinical specialists and nursing personnel in hospital
settings.
Another area of close working relationships between the schools
is in psychiatry and psychiatric nursing.

Significant development

is foreseen in Public Health whereby senior students in nursing will
work closely with the same families assigned to medical students.
Although medicine and nursing are completely separate professions
there must be maintained a strong alliance between them.

The Col-

lege of Nursing will continue to woek closely with the School of
Medicine to preserve that alliance.
E.

Appointments to the Staff
Reina F. Hall, .Dean
Theresa LaPlante, Assistant Professor
Arthur Swain, Clinical Instructor
Bruce Storrs, M.D., Visiting Professor, part-time
Faye Truskowski, Clinical Instructor
Sally Yeomans, Instructor

F.

Separations from the Staff
Grace Bates, Clinical Instructor (moved to Maryland)
Eileen Cleary, Instructor (joined Army Nurse Corps)
Jean Paulson, Clinical Instructor (moved to Clovis)
7

II.

Composite of Information on Individual Biographical Supplements
Miss Linda Amos is working on a study, "Nursing Care Priorities of

Patients with Cerebral Vascular Accidents."

During the year she gave

lectures in Raton and Tucumcari on nursing care of patients with heart
problems.
Professor Josephine Baca attended the National League for Nursing
Thirteen-State meeting on nursing care and the WCHEN meeting, in Denver,
on curriculum development.
Professor Elizabeth Bear attended the U.S. Public Health Service
meeting on family planning, in Dallas, and a workshop on Crisis Intervention in Shreveport.
Mrs. Dorothy Carter, who is in the Active Air Force Reserve, is a
member of the Civil Defense Para-Rescue unit.
Miss Eileen Cleary attended the fall conference of the kaerican
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists in Seattle.
Professor Virginia Crenshaw has attended meetings in connection with
her positions as president of Sigma Theta Tau, the national honor society
for nursing; section chairman of EACT, American Nurses Association; New
Mexico representative to WICHE; and member of the Nominating Commtttee,
National League for Nursing.

Locally, she is president of CASA, Co-

ordinated Action for Senior Adults; and is active in the New Mexico DiViSion of the American Heart Association.
Professor Jane Dawson attended three WCHEN Leadership Conferences
and the National League for Nursing Council of Member Agencies Conference
in Seattle.
Professor Beth Hicks

t~as

another representative Of the College at

the NLN Seattle Conference, and attended the National League for Nursing
8

Annual Convention in New York with Dean Hall.
publications this year are:

Professor Hicks' two

Mental Health and Psychiatric Nursing, with

Lassister and Crawford, Tallahassee, Florida State Board of Health; and
A Study to Determine the Mental Health Engendering Concept of Selected
Midwives in Florida, with Kirldand and Hilliard, Tallahas.see, Florida
State Board of Health.
Miss Cosma Rhinehart, with Professors Virginia Crenshaw .and Paula
Weins, attended meetings of the four-year Four-State Project on Community
Mental Health for Nurse Leaders, funded by the National Institute of
Mental Health and sponsored by UCLA.

RFH:aj
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THE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE QF PHARMACY
July I, 1966

~June

30, 1961

Elmon L. Catallne, Dean
I.

General College Information.
A.

Significant achievements during the year.
I.

In 1966-67 the enrollment in the College of Pharmacy
increased for the third consecutive year. The following table sho.ws the enrollments by semesters. for
each of the last five academic years.
Enrollments -College of Pharmacy
Year

Semester
II

1962-63

84

86

1963-64

85

86

1964-65

85

97

1965-66

115

124

1966-67

128

130

It will be noted that the 1966-67 enrollment Is more
than 50% greater than that of 1962-63. This increase
is most Interesting In view of the fact that many
pharmacists (and others) were convinced that a defl•
nlte decrease In enrollment would follow the lntro•
ductlon of the five-year program of pharmaceutical
education in 1960,
Equally Interesting, and perhaps more Important, is
the improvement in the quality of the student body.
Most noticeable, perhaps, is the change In their
outlook on the profession. Not many years ago, many,
if not most students looked upon pharmacy as a 11 busl·
ness 11 , a good business to be sure, but basically a
commercial enterprise. Today 1 s student, while realizing that there Is a commercial aspect to all professions Is thinking more In terms of the services
the profession can and does provide for the public.
And he is coming to realize that the pharmacist Is
an important member of the Health Team.

,-----------

--

-2-

As might be expected, the Increased requirements
of the extended program have at so resu I ted in
improved scho Iarsh I p. ThIs is mos.t strikIngly
evident in the decrease in the. percentage of the
student body that finds itself in scholastic
difficulty. The following table shows the percentages of the student body that were on probation
in the spring semesters of the last ten years.
Year

Enrollment

Number on Probation

%

1957-58

61

16

26.2

1958-59

64

13

20.3

1959-60

76

16

21.0

1960-61

98

18

18.4

1961-62

98

21

21.6

1962-63

86

12

14.0

1963-64

86

14

16.2

1964-65

96

13

13.5

1965-66

124

II

9.0

1966-67

130

13

10.0

A final bit of evidence of the improved quality of the
student body is found in the commendatory comments
regardIng them made by the member.s of the fac:ul ty,
Indicating an increased interest in and the ability to
do the work now required.
In sum, it can be stated that the increased standards
of the extended program of pharmaceutical education
have already been amply justified by the results
obtained. The public and pharmacy have benefitted
immeasurably.
2.

The extension of the program of education and the
generally rising level of prices have, of course,
imposed a greater financial burden on the student

-3-

and/or his family. Although, the College of
Pharmacy has had a rather satisfactory scholarship program, there has been, and continues to
be, a need for more scholarship funds. The
College was pleased, therefore, when the Congress provided a series of scholarship grants
for the health professions, including pharmacy.
In the year under review, a grant of $7,000
made it possible to award 8 scholarships ranging
from $70.00 to $1 ,500 and averaging $836. The
total grant to the College for 1967·68 is $12,764
and $4J,ODO more will be granted during 1968-69
and 1969-70.
B.

Significant plans and recommendations for the near future.
1.

The authorization to appoint an additiona.l faculty
member in 1968 will make possible (a) the reduction
of some faculty overloads and (b) some expansion of
the services of the College. It is hoped that a
pre>gram of continuing education for practicing
pharmacists, a crucial need of pharmacy in the state,
will be a reality by 1969 or 1970.

2.

The acceptance by the administration of the proposal
that a building be erect.ed on the North Campus to
house jointly the College of Pharmacy, the College
of Nursing, and the Dental Programs presages the
solution of current space needs as well as those of
the near future. Once the space Is available it will
be possible to consider the institution of graduate
work as well as the expansion of undergraduate offer·
ings, including the providing of optional curricula
to prepare students in some of the pharmaceutical
specia It ies.
A very Important additional benefit accruing from
such a building will be vastly improved interprofessional relations. At a time when the functions of
the several members of the Health Team are changing
markedly and when there is a need for ever more cooperation, the establishment and reinforcement of
good interprofesslonal relations is paramount.

I

-

-4II. Composite of Information RegC)rding Staff Members.
BAKER, GEORGE L.
Continued chemical investigation of the herb Contra
Verba
Attended the annual meeting of the Western States
Drug Conference, San Francisco, Cal ifornla,
February 4-5, 1967 and was re-elected Vice
Chairman for New Mexico.
Attended annual convention of New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association, Albuquerque, May 14-16,
1967.
Served as Secretary of the Faculty of the College
of Pharmacy, Student Advisor, and as Director
of the Health Professions Scholarship Program.

CATALINE; ELMON L.
Editorials ih EL BOTICARIO
"Don 1 t Give Up the Scholarshlpl 11 , 12, 9 (Sept. 66),

7.
"The Christmas Scene", 12, 12, (Dec. 66), 7.
Continued collection of material related to the History
of pharmacy in New Mexico.
Chairman, Committee on Constitution and By-Laws, New
Mexico Pharmaceutical Association. Attended annual
conve.ntion of association, Albuquerque, May 14-16,
1967.
Member, Committee on Future Enrollment Problems, American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. Attended annual
convention of association, Las Vegas, Nevada,
Apri I 9-11, 1967.
Attended annual convention, American Pharmaceutical
Association, as deleg~te from the New Mexico
Pha rmaceutica I Assm: i at ion, Las Vegas, Nevada,
April 11-14, 1967.

. ---
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Attended annual meeting of District No. 8, A.A.C.P.
and N.A.B.P., Palo Alto, Calif., October 23-25,
1966 and moderated a panel discussion.
Attended, by Invitation, the annual Walgreen Pharmacy
Admlnstration Seminar, Walgreen Drug Co., Chicago,
Illinois, June 12·23, 1967.
Served on Administrative Committee, Entrance and Credits
Committee. Student Advisor. Advisor to Gamma Rho
Chapter of Kappa Psi.

du FAULT, M. LOUISE
Attended annual meeting of American Dental Schools
Association and regular meetings of the N.M.
Dental Hygienists Assocfetion.
Served as Student Advisor.
Helped In Multiple Sclerosis drive.

FERGUSON, GARY GENE
Made progress toward the Ph.D degree in Pharmacology
by (a) completing language requirements and (b)
completing approximately 2/3 of the research to
be used for the dissertation,
Other research work in progress or completed:
Supervision of a student research project involving
learning improvements with RNA injections In rats.
Received coverage in the LOBO, local newspapers,
and TV. Was submitted to the committee for the
annual Lunsford-Richardson award.
Completed testing the toxicity of color formulations
for Dr. Masley of the Art Department.
Attended annual convention of the N.M. Pharmaceutical
Association, Albuquerque, N.M., May 14-16, 1967.

,.-------------

---
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Spoke on "Ha l1 uc i nogen i c Compounds" before the Associ at l.on
of Intermountain Hous.i ng Offi cer.s, A1buquerque, Apr i 1
21; 1967
Served as Univeristy College adviser, faculty adviser to
to the U.W.M. Student Chapter, American Pharmaceutical
Association, faculty chaperone for annual pharmacy
Inspection trip, and as a member of the U.N.M. Committee for the Use of Human Subjects.

FIEDLER, WILLIAM C.
Working on a revision of the textbook, "Arithmetic of
Pharmacy" by Stocking and Cata.llne.
Career Day speaker, Pius X High School, April 12, 1967.
Student Advisor.

MELLOTT, VELMA RUTH
Member and Student sponsor, Albuquerque Dental Assistants
Society
Member and regular attendant at meetings of American
Association of University women.
Student Advisor.

NOVITSKI,

MO~ICA

Pub! Ication: "The Right Answers 11 • New Mexico Dental
Journal, May 1967, pp. 17, 32-31/.-----Continued U.S.P.H.s. comparative study of dental assisting
teaching programs.
Attended annual meetings of the New Mexico Dental Association and the New Mexico Dental Hygienists Association,
and regular meetings of the Albuquerque District Dental Society and served the Council on Professional
Dental Education of the New Mexico Dental Association

------------

--

-
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as Secretary.
Administrator of National Board Examination in Dental
Hygien,, Dec. 1966, and April 1967. CoordJnator
for Certification Examination for American Dental
Assistants' Association, Oct. 1966 and May 1967.
Penta 1 consultant for Counc i 1 on Dent a 1 Education,
American Dental Association. Penta! consultant
for N.M. State Elks Cerebral Palsy Project.
Staff member, St. Joseph 1 s Hosp ita 1. Dent a 1
Advisor, N.M; Dental Hygienists' Association.
Coordinator for New Mexico State Board of Dental
Examiners - examination of dental hygienists for
licensure, June 1966.
Served as_Student Advisor and Dental
U.N.M. Peace torps.

~onsultant

to the

Director, Our Lady of Fatima and Coronado Credit Unions.

STAHL, KENNETH H.
Book review: "The Chemical Bond", Am. J. Pharm. Education;
31, 266 (1967)
Research in progress: Synthesis of Hydrazides as Possible
Psychological and/or Hypotensive Agents.
Attended annual meeting of District No. 8, A.A.C.P. and
N.A.B.P., Palo Alto, Calif.; October 23-25, 1966 and
served as a member of a panel.
Served as a member of the Policy Committee and as a Special Ad~lsor in the University College.

The Report of the Dental Hygiene Program
July 1, 19(56 - June 30, 196 7 .
Monica Novitski, Director
·
I.

General InformatiOJ:.!.

The fifth class of dental hygiene students completed its education in
June, 1967. Since its inception in 1961, the Dental Hygiene Program of
The University of NeW' Mexico has aw11rded certificates to seventy-eight
individuals. Of this total fi.:f;ty-nine are licensed to practice iri New
Mexico and exactly fifty per cent of them are practicing in the state
at this writing. A number of the others are working in neighboring
st11tes, Arizona, Colorado, Nevada, and Texas. When the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation provided the grant to e.stablish a two .. year certificate program
in dental hygiene at the University the .request was made by the Foundation
that such a program se:rve the southern Rocky Mountain area, It would seem
this request is being fulfilled.
II.

Academic Aspects

In the 1966-'67 academic year the dental hygiene students enrolled in a
Nutrition course offered by the Home Economics Department of the College
of Education. Previous students had taken a course offering of' the Program
with particular emphasis on the relation of nutrition to dental health. lt
was felt: a broader approach to the subject was indicat.ed. ·
As mor.e course offerings in other department.s fill the specific
educational needs of dental hygiene students, similar changes will be made.
The Fundamentals of Public Health Science, an offering of the College of
Nursing for all health professionals, is a case in point. In the future it
will be taken by dental hygiene students rather than the Dental and Public
Health Education course in the Dental Hygiene Program.
The annual post-graduate seminar for dental hygienists was presented
on January 29, 1967 co-sponsored by the Dental Hygiene Program, the
University's Division of Extension, and the New Mexico Dental Hygienists;
Assoc.iation. In attendance were tw'enty-two hygienists practicing in
Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming and members of the second year
dental hygiene class. Dr .• Robert Senescu, chairman of the Department of
Psychiatry of The University of New Mexico's Medical Schoo~ presented the
one-day program on the subject of interpersonal relationships in the dental
office.
III.

:Financial Aid to Students

Two second year dental hygiene students received $200 fellowships from
the New Hexico Elks Club. The two students participated in the Cerebral
Palsy Clinics at the Speech and Hearing Clinic, evaluating oral comlitiolls
and giving oral hygiene instructions. ·They participated .in sixteen evaluaticm
sessions on the University campus and one Spring session in Carlsbad.

III.

Financial Aid to Students (Cent.)

Two Arizona residents wer.e students i.n the Program during the 1966-'67
academic yea;r under.the:l.r own state's support as provided in the WICHE
compact. 'rhus far,. Arizona. has been the only st!lte sending dental hygiene
students to New Mexico under this agreement.
The New Mexico Denta.l Association reviewed the lending policies of
their Student Loan Fund and, as a result, made more funds available to
New Mexico residents enrolled in dental hygiene schools.. They are giving
consideration to providing one or Qlore sclw.larships to dental hygiene
students, also;
IV.

Faculty Recommendations

il:n April, 1.967 the full-time faculty of the Dental Hygiene Program.
unanimously approved a proposed baccalaureate. degree .in dental hygiene.
It was their recommendation that the proposal be .sent through appropriate
channels so that the degree program might be implemented as soon as
feasible.
V.

Physical Facilities

The fac1.1lty strongly supports a suggestion for a proposed building
to house jointly the College of Nursing and the College of Pharmacy which
would provide new facilities for the Dental Hygiene Program. The present
cramped temporary building could. be tolerated. for .several yeaus more .
provided the enrollment be kept at its present leve)..
VI.

Faculty and Staff

Dr. Daniel Clifford joined the faculty as a clinical instructor in
April, 1967. Dr. Ben Brabb resigned as a clinical instructor in June, 1967.
Hrs ..Marianne Has on resigned as Clini:c Assistant in May, 1966. In
September, 1966 she was replaced by Mrs. Carrie Albright who resigned .in
June, 1967 to make her home in Houston, Texas. It is proposed that the
vacancy will be filled in September, 1967.
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THE REPOUT OF THE inliVEHSITY COLLEGE AJ.m COUNSELING CE!mlR
July

1, 1965 .... Jv.ne :;o, 1957

'Vl. H. Rubar, Director

Ipj;i!oduoj:i.,9~

As the title of this :!:'sport
~a

suggest~~

ai¢:f'icant

organj.sati~l

haw ocourred ?.hioh became effective at the bag:!Jming of the 1965

:i'iscal yell'!:.

These changes directly aff'eotad the University C:ollege#. its

tunctiona end

~arposea

of t}le annool rapoJ?t
this rapor'l:

~rlll

and also have dictated a

t~hicll

mod~fication

in the format

has been. folloued in paat ye&-s. A portion o!

be devoted to ·i;he 11nivera:l.ty College -

ita enrollment and

continuing operation .... lli'J.C1l as lw.s 'been done in past rapor'.;s. 'liro add!...

tional sections uill be devoted to the Counseling C6ntor end the Testing
Division

respective~.

lioweva:;.•, the thraa-;part treatmont of the activities

of thil!l division oi the University will be inter.related and it is hoped the

reader nill sea the division ac an integr.!l.tea whole which offora ita asrvicea to a wider segment of the Universit-y coti!!mmi·ey than he.a been possible

in the :past.

Additionally the e:I::,Paota.tion

~ate

that it vi:J.l be possible

to :f\wther implement the goals envisaged by the creation o:t a University
crollege by the University.
A later :roport :l.a an'Gicipa.tad

t~t

Yill continue the longitudinal

inaUtu·t:l.onal study of' s-Gudent elll"ollaenta which t;as the major ll'lrt of past
Univerait"Y.College annual

repol~a.

The administrative reorgan:!.zation mo:r:'e apscif:Lcsl.ly consisted 1n
placing the Division of Counealing and Testing under the 3uriadiotion of
·l;ho University College. PreviOl!Sly this division naa under tha ju:r-!ediotion

7R9
page~

of the Division of Student Afi'o.i:ro.
developing

Wl

i'Jith this move a

loll8"'~

plan fo?

intcnaivo cou!lf1e1ing center foz• s.ll students of 'iihe Univer-

sity uae. conceivsdo

Detailed discussion oi" ·the pa'esent atatua and, immediate

:f'ui:urG e.ctiv:ttiea of the oen·l:er will be fom!d in the aectioiW devoted to

the lin1veroii;y College and the Counseling Center respactive:Q'o
~

Unive:gs:!:t;y;

Colle~N.

'l'he University College troa estebliahed. by aot of the faculty ~md was
activated in the fall of 1957. The cone:l.di:lmt:lona proltlpting this move tmd ·
·the nature,

f\mct~.ons e.nd

roaPt>naib:i.litiea of tho collegs can b3 found

d.sta.iled in the -Tidal

~lave

1956, copies of

are

w~ch

Repo!'i: of ·the Tidlll Wave Committee dated

~~~l~ble

to

inte~ated

I~

17,

parsons on request from

the Office of the Saoretaey of the Un1veraity or 'l:he UniVG:t'Sity College
office. l·iuch of' the Ci5.eousaion that :f'ollO't!B will bo '111th direct refe:t'$nca
to this report rlth pa:cticulsr regard to d91Uons1:J:n.ting tha e:r.tant to 'ii'hich
the purpoase and functions assigned to tho collsgo ara baing partormoda
I.

Admia!il:!.cns epd ~lh!lam

The st!ltist:l.cal data include all em.oollmants since the inception
of the college in 1957• a ten Yelll• period. These enrollments include
a.J.l bog.1Jli!ing freSbmGn and all tra.na£'er atudcmta uith lesa than

twenty-au cred:t.ta eax1:1ed and a.ccapteble tovrard a degreee Alao, many
trana:fer atuden·l;s uith between tltenty-aiJ: and fifty aarnad Cl'Gdits
first enroll :1.n the University College and aro included in these

tabulations.
A prilJJB.W reason i'ol." eatebllsbing the University College we
·!;he antici:pto.toil incl'Gaao in Qm'Ollt!Gnta

~

the late 50'fl and

ENROWIENT A.l'fALYSIS -

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE -

SEPT • 1957 THROUGR JUNE 1967

,••

Sem II
Sem II Summar Sea I
Sem II Summer Som I
Sem II SUllllllor Sem I
SemI semn Summer SO!!I I
1962-63 1962-63 1953 1963-64 1963-64 1964 1964=65 1964-65 1965 1965-66 1965-66 1966 1966-67 1966~67

": :;;l.rOllment
GJ."'Upa

.

-~;n-?s sem

J;

'

52

24

20

10

17

16

13

15

4

10

6

12

9

9

IO

5

7

4

0

2

5

0

0

0

l

l

5

0

0

0

27

19

23

19

~8

20

20

17

5

13

12

12

6

~

::>

5

4

2

l

::>

2

2

l

l

1

0

2

2

83

55

47

43

43

29

21

28

7

22

16

11

8

7

6

4

4

4

2

4

5

4

3

0

1

1

5

1

1

1

2

259

141

85

59

50

32

30

27

a

27

22

33

25

21

13

10

5

3

5

,l

42

28

15

7

2

l

l

2

1

2

2

1585

765

452

264

140

80

50

33

37

10

37

22

!1961-62 Sem II
·205

121

T7

50

25

22

9

11

6

1

8

6

78

67

:;o

22

14

lO

6

:;

l

l

l

1705

1470

813

547

299

157

CJ1

52

4

38

32

'
1797
\.,-;)57-58 Sam II .
327
• .;;,:..;;.e:t> l958
:
99
:~; :;;5S..59 Scm I
I
1508
' ~·::;a~59 Sen II
250
;;,.,;;'l~r 1959
'
_7_4

·-·

:. ~3g,.60 Sem I

.

1490

: ; 039-60 Sem II
189

' ::·~:!l!lilel!'

1960
62

l

!. ::.960-61

Sem I
1566

'
j·J.!;l6o-6l Sam II
L
187
' .Gummer 1961

105
3.961-62 Sem I
"

1952
98

~er

J.962-63 Sem :r

l'

I

4

I

continued

I
I

I

0

2

s.

5

I

II
I
I

3

0

0

17
1

2

'S •.J
'fa:.O
Vlo

Ii:m'Qllment; Analysis (continued)

r'.1r0llm.ent

Sem II Summer Sam I Sam II SUl1llllSr Sem I Sem II Summel' Sam I Sam II'
Sam I
Sam II Summer Sam I
1962-63 1962-63 1953 196:5-64 1963--64 1964 1954..65 1964-65 1955 1965-66 1965-66 1956 1956-67 1966-67

' ... Groups

t

f :.. ~52-63 Sea II
~i,:=:~er 1963

192
93

r ... ~ •• G

~~::..a;"' 4 Sam I

124

8l.

49

26

18

14

4

ll

. 7

75

68

::14

24

22

9

:;

2

44

1910

1611

925

6ll

535

174

26

f!{{

58

219

121

85

54

26

7

21

14

109

95

60

40

6

25

16

2319

2017

21

772

94

382

148

272

163

107

12

51

32

3.74

156

61

67

43

2657

2355

310

1:570

769

::514

59

193

124

182

148

134

2418

2084

I

:;. :.·;J~fi4 Sem II
~""

'

i , . ~~nei'

145

1954

I'
··~ll-55 sG!".. I
'.''.;-:~,

I

I

;.,...:~54=65 SGn II

'

165

1:'•'lF.mar 196s.
·l

I :l,g55-66 Sem !
1-"
1'.965-66 Sem II

rJ

~.·ummer

3.956

ks6-67

1

semI

1.966-67 Sem II
Total. by

'r

,,

324.

.

Session
31-~~~L._ f 3503 J~~004
note: l., 22.470 registrants throu8h June 1. 1967•

J

1 4146

13475

1

I 4960
I

I.

4175

I

14967 !

3902

2.

Each enrollment group can be traced through the end. of: the 1956-67 school year by reading across the table.

;).

The to.tal enrollment in the University College for any school tel'Ill and the compoai tion of this enrollment oan
be det~rmined by reading down the approprinte column
the table. '

ot

·:.J
:tJ

~

page 4.

the decade Qi' the 60's.

How thaso increasing numbers of students

could ba moat efficiently served vi th maintonancw of high academic
standards posed a major problem.1

The actual enrollment

exparianc~

of the University College is

rei'lectsd in the table on page ' showing progressive term enrollments.
A. A cont!.nuiilg

!nc~ase

in the University College in beginning

:fall em"'llment occurred in 1965. F-.lrst-t:lme elll'Ollment in the
fall of 1965 totaled 2,657 compared with 2,319 in the fall of
1964, an increase of 14.5%.

In the f'eil of 1966 the:~.-e was a

bagilm:!.ng enrollment of 2~418 net<! freshmen and transfer students.

This constituted a g..Q% decro!\Be over the previous year~ the
fi:roi: Q.rop :1.n beginning enrollment since tho inception of the

University College.

Total Uni.versity College enrollment rose

to 4,960. in 1965 as compa1-ed uith 4.146 in 1964. an .in03.'Sase of
19.5%. The 1966 1'~ BEll!leste:r enrollment for both new and 1'0turning atudonta was

4,957. !!.'his ues but seven students mora

than

1965 and l.eas thail a 1% inc:cease over 1955.
Population trends
these enrollment

~lus ot~r

i'igurGSe

local faotora contribute to

llfa.tionally it haa been

pro~ected

for

soma time that a plateau of beginning college-age youth would
be reached. in the late 60'a, but With another upauree to occur
near the end of the decade and into the decade of the 70•a. At
the University of' New Me:d.co thera wre. BlllOng othar things,

1
.. . ..
See Tidal Wave Report of tho Tidal Wave Cocmitteet

------------ ---
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~
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two inoreuaea in tuition and a raise in admission requirements
for out-of-state students.

T'.aeae actions. had a direct impact on

enrollment. ln the earlu 50's the resident to non•reaident
ratio t~ae 6<J%..4o%.

In 1956 this ratio uas approximatelu 8!)%...15%.

In addition to holdins 4ou.n

enrollment~

vhich was one of the

cpnsiderationa in imposing the higher acbniaaion standards, this
loss o!

non-~esident

mix in the total student bodY is a fact

that :t•aiaes serious questions.

The State of Nsw

I~exico

has

certain unique aspects tha·t l!!i!lke a mix :l.n students particularly
desirable and to :fall so draat:Lcsl.lu :l.n non-reaiden'l; enrollment

could wall be a disadvantage that i'ar outveigha the advantages
of

stabili~ing

enrollment and increasing income from tuition.

!t is suggested that the administration re-evaluate the impact
of thasa actiona to

asce~tain

the relative merits and costs not

only in moniea and numbers bu:!; also educationally.

A further observation on total enrollment of the University
CollegG is the overall €J."'i.fth in tan 1ears of opel'fltion.

In

1957, 17ffl atudenta uc;ro enrolled and in the fall term of 196\l

there uare 4P967. 'l'his constitutes an increase of 176%•

1. The Tidal Ue.ve Report entic:l.z;ated no chaDge in admission
atand.ard.a o:f th~ University. 2 However, high achool unit
reqllU'omenta were increased and tightened in 1958. A policy

of discoureg:i.ns enrollment of resident students with less
than a 0 average high school record was begun in 1959. and

page 6

s 0

nve~ge

became

~3ndato~

in the fall. of l96lo

:eulea and r-egulations have had

§O!i@.

Other

effect on enrollment, such

as tightening of application deadlinas, oto. These e.c.tiona

have caused !realll!W.n enrollments to be nmaller than vas
anticipated in the Tidal 'tla.ve Haport.

2.

'l'hia waa the ailtth year of operation under the mandatory C
ave1-age rule tor resident high aohool graduates. Also. it
WIS

the seool).d year under a nw non...reaident admission require-

ment whel.'G a. 2.50 e.ve:mge .is required for e.dmission. As

noted in past reports, the e:f'feot of this :ioule vas to push the
quality of the freshman class upua:M in both the e.rea

ot

aptitude BI4d 'achievement.. It alBo hnd. the e:ffeot of hold...
ing f:roahmrul e:n:t'Ollmsnta do!"l•

In 1951. the firl'S.t year of

pperation tm.der this rule; 200 applicants wore denied aclmil:is:!.on; :!.n

1962, 195; in 1963. 218; in 1964, 276J in 1965, ?137-

1,228 through l965-66o This year 285 resident applicants
were initially refused~

Of these 1'4 appealed. the refusal

pursuant to University polioyo Ttranty-:f'our ot those appeal:l.rlg

uere admi tterl !m.4

~giatered~

Thus 261 resident

npplicants who would have been admitted to the Univeraity
undel' the old
Tlte

~s

impact

o~

t1era refUsed in .l966o

tho raised non-resident admission require-

ment cannot be determined prociaaly. However, the percentage
of

non-~esident

freshmen in the 1954 freshman olaas was 27.

In 196.5. the parcentage of non..:!:'esidanta fell to 23, en

approximate loss of 96 elll'Ollmentso This year the percent-

age of non-rea:!.de!rlS ia 15, .In eddi tion to cUl.'tailing enrollmentp th:ls l,'lllo has the affect of

cl1anGing

tha composition

of the student l>ody,

Mb;ed feelings have been e::pressed

regarding this

of the

1~eult

admic~iona

rule for non•

resicienta. esp'ecial:cy' when it ia coupled with the considerable

inc:reasa

~.n

t~are

Qther

~fi

out..of-afute tuition.

is evidence that a reasonable mix o£ students
of the ooun·t:ey

i~

a highly deDirable influence

on a campus such as the lTniversi:!;y, as

:a.

The com;mPition of the

Unive~ity

f~m

not~rl

a'bove.

College 1:1nrollment continues

to be qUite d:L.""i'erent from that anticipated.. The Tidal Wave
Report estimated that .approximatelY
would

can:v ovez- :!.nto

1956 on:rollmant were
students accounted

a Given enrollment

the second year. '5 In fact 53% of' the

ca:~.o:ey...overa.

fOl'

12% of

Th1a year the caw.r-over

5lo7% of the total enrollment.

0,; This high retention into the &eoond and third years baa caused the
enrollment of the University College to surc;e upwards :rl!r
beyond ·i;ha :t>ate of growth of the :treal:mlan elaaao

It has also

changod the anticipated composition of the oorollment from one
predominantly composed of freshman to one split nearly fift.YG
fifty between fimt-ye!U' and aecond-yesr aiudenta..

the enrollment of th0 Unitreraii;;v

tll.!ltely

6o% ot

Colle~

In fact,

acoounta :C'o1• approrl-

tho total tmdergro.d'Ullte om."'llment of the

pageS

Univo:ffl:l.ty,.

Th.w develol)ment mw posed serious

Sl?llOO

and

budget!U'Y probJ.ama which have become cr:ltical. ..
'.l!b.c y.d.mary reaaona for this large holdover into the s.econd
;rear appear ·to be tlmaer in number:
l. A larger number of students than was ant:LcipatE!d manage to
maintam the requisite University College grade point average

to

~in

in good ptanditlg, but too lotr to transfer· to

de~e-grantins

collages., Bstuean fifteen and twnty per

cent of an enrolllllent finish the i'imt you with less tlwl a

0 average but above the min1mwn requi:ool!lfmt of the 'trnive:mity
College.. A coMiderabla number of these atu.danto. cwantuaily
eam tha:Lr t.'l!Y into a deBt'aO granting college.
2*

~!any

students choose to :romtlin in the Univc2.'S:Lty College f'or

part or all of thoU> second year tor vmoue reaeons- or

throuah neglect to petition out, they relll!U.n

by default.

~o group would account for approximately 1~ of

the hold-

over enrollmento

:;. A vary conoidam'bla number of atud.enta are vocationally
undecided at the end of cno
in the Tidal l·lave Report.

ysa~w

~

was not anticipated

Thirty par ccmt

ot a freshman

ol.tws ara undoo1ded t.'iten they come to tha University.

to forty

~er

'l'.b.irty

cent tentatively designate a goal and then

s'idtch ona or mom times during their etey 1n the Un:Lvcroity
College.,. !moh of this :lndcois:ton is not roaolvod nt tlia
end. of

th~

i'ir:.lt year and accounts fol! soveral hundred

holdove~a

~quisite

annually who have the

creC!ita and

grades to tmnaf'er ·l;o a degroe coilege.,
In

evalua·~ing

tbis development it appears that on

Qalance it is most advsnta,geous.

Soma ot the facto~ are;
a.

&Dy

~

stmv.te.m are saved fo"l!

de~o

colleges, more

than t>.ad been anticipated.,

b. Individual exPloration of d0srae college choices takes
pl.e.ce ;in numbem fu oocceedi!ls that anticipated.
c. Stmpansions from degree colleges bs.ve £allen to negl:l.sible
f18u.t'ea.

(See annual :ooporls of asve1-al degree-granting

colls/1~13 cover:!..rJs' the past a~ml yeara.)
d~

Transfers

a~aa

degree

collo~

lines havs fallen to a

vsry lou point.
s.

The most recent .literature and :raseal"Ch studies reveal
tha:l: education!U and vocational indec1e1on :f.a a wide-

spread problem.

stude:n',;

e.lo~

The mora fiexib:U:I.tj' af'fo:t'ded the

idth appl'Opriato counaelins, the mora

likely it ic that a aa:~iafe.otor:r adjustment

4. After the paaac.ga of

mzm.r years

rill ba

(since tha l95a..59 academic

yearD to be p:!:'eo:1ee) o£ aUggsation tlmt ~g.lstmtion be
apl:i.t allOlf'l...l'lg undargroduato dsgroo-college students to
rag:!.atar first end Univaraity Collego studGnte to rsgistor
thareaftorp the atop mm talron this

--

yo~.

'l'he reasons l1Grs

--~--·~--~--

-----~-_
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partly iogiaticel;
end

!im~~er-.tals

of'f:l.cas, anC.

allow~

more time for processins records

before registration :l.n the University College
~

in the hope of induoing atudents liho

uere qt'IAl:t:I:':!.Gd and h!:£4 decided
~tel."

Th~are ~nw

out.,

o~

theil." deg.raa college to

a J.lsreopt:Lble :l.noi'a!We in petitions

to t:;;oa:nsf'Qr this yetu> by qualified students, and th111 Univei."-

aity Colloge is optimistic that the one group mentioned above

that emalle its enrollmsnt end keepa retum:l.nt: student
U'Ulllbera high mll deCrGMG by thiEI ragiatration d0Vi,ce td.th-

out.
II~

:4Jn~X'ing

9\!al.:l.j;,;y; $l!snd of

Past

ennu~

the

f'l~bil:tty

for the truly undecided student.

Enroll,men~

reports of the Univ01.-aity Collogo contained longitu-

dinal atudiaa of quantits:l:ivaly lll01ll!ll.lll'able indicators

or the quality

of each :t?ashn!.an class £rom l9!i7 through 1954. These indicators wore

aptitude and

achieve~ant

as measured by placement tests

~ch

each

freshman took upon admission to the Uhivarsit,y. Sinea 1957 there has
been a constant rise in the q_ual:l.ty of the :t'resllnlan classes in both

a:resa vibioh a.ppro:Umatad a 5o% improvemon·t by th'lt 1964 class c:Nar
the 1957 class,.

above

lS65 was no exception as the qualiey

doac~bad again

As previously

meB.f~Ul."Qd

aa

rosa aver that of the 1964 olasso

men·l;ioned~

the loJ1Bitudinal stuaT ..mich has been

conducted mmually since 1957 where each enrollment; group has been
analyzed end traced idll be continued by tho University Collegeo

Htmevor, bacauao of tho

lll.'lgllit-o~da

of the pro.;loot and the del.a,Ys

inhel."ellt :ln awitohing from hand methods to date prooeas:lng and high

8()0
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speed computemed techniques~ the raeul ta will be del!l,yed and will

appou

~

a aaparate pul;llicat:ton

~

the University College.

how~vert

It can bs obsGl."Vod hera,
groupe were the last to

o~

that the 1965-66 enrollment

the lo¢al battery of placement testa

that wre administered on this csmpua :f'or ·llltUlY years. l3eg.1nnillg with
the a:wmner sessioll. of 1966 all bsgi!:ming students ~tara required to

ba.ve taken .a battel':V of

nation~l ertt.U'ldard

testa, knotm sa the ACT

testa, designed and administered by the American College Testing
~

'

.

CompaDY o '.rhese teats are atan&l.rd throughout the nation and are
used by the majot'"lty of colleges and universi:Cies in the nation for
admission, placEilllant or 1loth. They are used by all other

colle~ee

and univera:f.tios in Non He:d.co.
Many advantages a&e 'beillg enjoyed by this move and many more

sro anticipated.

Some o:f these deserve mention at thia point:

A. The logistical problem of

administering~

scoring, prof!l.ing and

distribution of testa on the campus during freshman veak in
timE! for :re,giatra.tion posed nearly insurmountable problems aa

freshmen enrollments

srsw~

Also the coats of the tests to the

University

ue~ couside~bleo

carried on

du...~

The AC2 tasting

pro~

is

the proapeotiva students • eeniol" year in high

school.. 'l'ho atud.onta era tested in hund:rsde of centers throuth-

out the world and all scoring and reporting of aoorea to
institutions daai{l:nated by the student :la lumdled by the testing
compsny o The Ul:liversity receives test rGaults tor fall enrollmenta bsgin.uing in the previous Janu.a.ry and ell toot reaulta

except "for those ot last minute r0z;Let:re.nts are nvtl.il.alble before

tl¥a

atudent~

arrive on

eampue~..

The cost ot the toat

j_s

borne

by the otudontJ S4.50 at tho praaent 'i::i.l!leo The undeeided. atuden.t
c~

have

too

test results sent to multipllil colleges and need not

take teste at each school since the ACT program is used by

numerous inatitutionao
Bw The paloi:iei;pe:l;illg institution reca:f.vea !rom the testing company
detailed profiles on each atud.ent involving aearl(llllio and ecaden:dcrel&ted. information which tha University never bad aVflilable to

it before.. Th:l.a :inf'ormati,on ia supplied on print-out

ca.rda~>

punch

carda end on magnetic tapa. From these data it ia nolif possible

to do research uith regard to our student body that has 'hel-et.o-

tore been impossible.
c.,

Local norming ia dona by tho ·~eatixlg com~ !or each participating

:tnst:l:tution and

~eae!U'ch pro~ ~

a.vail.eble for coiJStant

comparative etud.1.es 'i.Joth mthin the institution and vith olJ, other

hatitutione that usa the progrem., Also place:mmt cutting scores

ars aomyu.ted for each etudent according to the institu:tion'a
I

epecii'ications

all

a

~

of the sarvice.

Considere,ble savings have boan effected by tbia movo
time and. money, and the

ca~bil.ity fo:~.•

m both

:i.nat1tut3,onal research has

been increas$d immeaaurabtyo
The switch from local to xmtional testing has not been uith-

out its problellll:l. Since the :cntUN of tho teat ie not

c~pareble

to those previously used, a amr base YGS1' of 1966 vill lmve to be

page
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adopted for continuation of the long!tud5.nal st-udy of enrallmlmta.. The davelo!J!!leni: of local noms fo'1! .Plaoement.;purposee :i.n
English and mathematics mised many problsil!EJ., Orie:ntati0%l of
the academic edvisara hru3 bean :nacesBar,v.. !l'!heso hurdlea have
le;~:"ge:cyy~ar

III.

bli!en overcome .and the :s.-esul.ts e.t the close of this first

have been moat gratifying on all counta.

]'niveraijz,LC9ll~'>.,@_Activ.l.ti~

Tho follotxi..l'lg aotivitieo ara basic :fi.ulct.ions of the 'University
Co;tlege that

~t

specific mention.

However, several of them ars

so related to the functions of counseling end testing. that one cannot
~a~ ccm~artmontalize ~~em.

It is at thio :point that tho ne'il' oounselin$ rosponaibilitieG o:t

the University College and Oounaelil:!g Contar OV!11"lap the old U.nivel'aity College activities to ouch
.is :i.mpoaaible.

an: extent

Under tho origina1..

contrdtled in the

~idal

tbat a clear

cha.rae to

~

Wave Raport, the college

it!lelf '!'lith the doveloiJment (If n

B~

de~tion

Univeraii;.V College

tma

to concern

i'reGbman advisement progJ:am ..

D:atra"'l'0:top this ndv:tcement ws to be aca~..J.;v; oriented. with CO,!W!i!Sl.l~

to

~

~eotiD8&

:ths responaibW ty ot the Di'L"isio:n oZ

Counee~

and

~e !l.'J.dal Vla.VG Hopo3.'t specific~ provided for th1tl

ee~tion

of f'l.111ctio:n end

aapr~a!Jl7

limited the University College

.in ita usa of p:rofe.eaionallldvisal'S (counsolora)t end further it

apocUied that '!:1b.a:re'1er possible these adv!sem be draun f:cim the
faculty of the da(!;rG® colleess.4

----------------

---

-
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!l'he llJ'I;ruoture tllat .evolired in i:be University College by virtue
of these lim!tationa and the
19~7

lolowle~a

to 1955 can bo summarized aa

gained tlu.><>U&h eltPerience from

foll~s:

A. Faculty advisers i'rom ee.ch of the seven.

degra~ting

colleges

trere assigned for University College eemoe by the de(mS and

department chairmen. The nUI!Ibor and distribution by field (Jt

these e.dvisel."S varied .from year to
inc:~:"eaaad

ye~

and. aa enrollment ·

the n'Wnbe;c of advisees-to-adviser incNaaed to the point

th8.t an adviser could be expected to do little more than help
a student

pro~

his course of study.. 5!he quality of

ment suffered as a 'l'Ssult.,.

~viae

(See previous University College

annual reports £or detailed obs~rvations
to the faculty adviSer&" vall

WJ

ana picas for relief

incentives for the faculty

advisea-.. Also tho TidaJ...lfave Repo:M; :foresaw thi!ll pr.oblem;

see P• 9 2-c.)
D.

Tho recommended stable advisement staff' tor the University
College specified by th$ Tidal Wave Report never

n

matarializ~d.

:!.s doubtful that such is possible. But with a few notable

e:.J:ceptioiW, as!:'!iglllllGnt as e. Un,iv<3raity

Colle~

adviser has not

been done on a brud.s of interest or abU:!ty on the part of the
a.clviser.
nert~

l4"ol.<e o:f'ten, asa~ant was an expected obligation of

young fecul-l;y membora t:ho were not

Univara:f.ty C"ollege devicco

f'~

with the

ltotation off University College

advioemant after several. ;vears' sel"Vice has baen the rule
rather than the exception.. OzJ:cy occasionally" llaa this service

804
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conaiderad in worltlosd of a f'acul ty member or en a :factor

.in promotion or aalary

the requ0at of

tl~a

ad;iustnentau Tha threat of removal a.t

Director of the 'Univa:mit;r College, as

spaoif'ied in the '.!!ida!- l!a.ve Report, turned. into a -fom of' 'l'G'Uard.
~ather

than panalt,r by gaining relief from a "thankless" chore.

tn.-training for adviae:rtil bsca!llQ no moN than annual, brief-

ing

ae~slcna

1or new advioers rather then a cumulative learning

expeclenoe in that llnllUal. tUrnover ran :from 25 to

so% ot

the

advisooent staff.
Resignations. sabbatical leaves and the rotation described

above reaul ted in :roessisnillg large :numbers of students to
different advisers each semester. The hoped-for

continui~

o£

advise:!.'-a.dviaee :relo.tionabip seldom ma.terialil<lod.. This has

causae! UUX'eat and dissstiaf'action among the studenta and has

prevented the developm$nt of' the advisement fUnction into more
than academic pro(£1'illllilling of ooitt'Sett of

s~.

Tha above ahtiuld no·t, be OOJ:Wtruad. to indic1; the faculty

who .have aa:wad. l\Tal:ly h&va dona excellent jobs And· proved them-

salves to ba datro.ted to students and their best interests ..
But even the ve;ey b;;st Qould ,not hall) feelil:IB t'rustl"e.ted by

the con.dit:l.ona described nb011o,. !GAs University College baS
tJUbmi.ttad proposals f'or che.nga to the Doa.rd of' Deans. the
Admir.tist~Uon

and in annU!llroporta nlllllorollS times. These

have not been adopted oruaro

~ound

to

b~ budao~

imposaible.

B05
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,.

Toneac above conditiona prav.sil at this

~1ting

st

~a

level

of ~js advisement.. Il:i:!Jf.i!'OV6!!lent :is possible in degrea and
is to be desired.

HOio-evl!lr~

it 1/Jeenw moat unlikelY tlw.t tha

ideal spelled out in the 5!idal Wave Report is to be realized,.

c.

Si\'loe the inception o'l the University College, foUr eelocted,

i'aoulty members have

at:~rved

tmiier aup,PlGll!ental contraota in the

University College offices ae 0 apecial
aallt'Mt for J.O hou:r.e per uesk sarvic!'l

advisers~.

·d~

~eee

contracts

tho regular school

yeu. AdditiODally:o several maators dsgraa candidates Jlave

done praoticwn work with University College students under direct
supervision. Students who chose to !lvail theil!Bel'i1es ot this
mora iD,{:enai.va '"adviaemtm:l:" '!iere aohoduled toi! intel'Vieut~.

A;l.so,

inv:ttation.e were aont to atudents who shoved potential bllt
whosE) academic :racordn wamt unsati3:t'actor:v•

One to two thou-

smJ.d such :i.ntemew :uara oondu.eted !Ulnual.ly durll1g the first

ei€ht ;veara of'

OpG~tion

of the eollegeo

In addition to the a:Zf:!.:rllative 7>."Gaulta for individuaJ.
atudenta {aas )fiJtat annual reports), it beCill!ls incrooains'ly cloo.r

that

11

e.C!ldelilic~'~

ndviaeznant and personal comwaling could not be

.SillllfLt'lltocl. Moro and moro theae :f.nte:wieva becamo counseling

oclentcd in the cccoptad senoo or the uord. Aa inf'omation and
data accUillulateci. it beCSllle ap~ent i;hai; etuqent problema

l!'G%'0

human problemo and academe d1.ffioultios vore symptoma.. Con•
tinued offori:o nt "Q."E!at:lng tho s;vmptQl!W (academic advice) vere

ttot niitack:l.ns the :root causG,.

806
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ing Center.

qualif'.:!.ad

'l'hs then l'>irootol' at tho Division

CPl.UWSlOl",

little

·~ime

.f<ll?

and read:lng a;pec;ialiai; operation left

coune~ling.

counseling can·l;e:r
and tlti>OX'J' there

e trained and

but his duties nth :&"egard. to testing~

ome~:~

Vaterana Afi"aira

l!'a5

18

existent~

In i'e.ct, thoro ttaa no. developed

thoUgh in or&!l!isation.al atl'Ucturs

Wlao

A detailed account of the interaction of intellective and

non..;tntelleotive fs.ctoza end academic :peri'o1'2!W!.ce of tho
individual student:; and the intetaotion between tho student and

tb.a institution (the system) can bo found in the annual. report
-

of tha Univeraity' College :tor 1964-65 at paaea

;so throl.J8h :;:;.

But under the then existing et:mc'tu7!a, the Univew:lty College
hsd no authority

Ot"

l.->esponsibil1ty to move

~sai~ly

:l.nto

BU!dance and psychological counsalfnB.

When in tho awnmEu• of 1965 the l>i1"3Ctor of the I>ins:Lon
ot: Counaelin$ and Teati:a~ ~tired,. this entire di:vision

ws

merged into the Uni:ttersity College. Since that time a. :raatruo-1.112'ing mtcl s'f:a:fi'"irlg program has been camed on..

The

folloaing seotion deeoriboa' the developmont from the summer of

l96S to .i"una 30" 1967o
If!.

Evolution of

Stmzc:~Am.,a.

Functioi.'W and Sta..i'f of tha Univgraitz

CollaB! and. Counaal!M Genter

'Bsforo etef':fing t1w newly c:roatad divinion, a detondna.tion of
ths fwlctio10s to ba po:'i'omed, thEJC bast structure for i:heir

---------

---
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1'eBOUNos, phjaioal !lnd human

indicsrl;ed,. !l:'heaa trould in tlU'JJ, dete%'JIIine '!;he

prio:~.'ity .of

needG

snd the que.lii':Lce.tions that nsw sto.t:r should possaas.,
A.

Jjjm£tioi(ls

With

re~

to function.I!J the :follO!W!g bl;"Qtldl;ydesipted

areas of activity were enwneratad:
2.

Con~inued ~vision

diVision students

diversi1;.1

ot e. structure or system to afford lower

~

:!.'l.e:d.bil:Lty.. Oonsidel.".!.Dg the

ot the student body,

1.1.

e.ye1;am. is needed

t.b.a.t

p:rovidee direct progttasa for the decided and ready student,

a means

to~ ~loration

bW. the undecided and those who find

tho;v chose :l.n error~ a. :paxoiod for Bdj'Ustmal'it for
s~tez~

a

without

pe1~od fo~

deeiroua

o:~.o

lowe~

degraa-eollege quality standards,

an educational experience for those

not suited to

the "late

;!l.

f'otn'-yea.r

p:.:"Ogl'Ol!lo

e~ther

not

O:r course

one 03l:!not :J.<ientii';v ·wbieh att\dent '!1ill. :fall tdthin ·.CJlY of
these categt:>:t"les with~ ~1e~e of co~t.lr b&i'o:t'l! tlW

fact,
2.

ClonUnued provision of ace.doru!c s.dvieemont Bl3siatanco,

record

keeping~

usl atudant#
'~

Development

disoeminetion ot info:mat!on to the individ-

eto~

o'Z a fil:Eli:-cla.!ls counsolillg

aorv.Loo

tor

~11

atudenta# University College, deg.reo oolle8EI and Graduate

School enrolleaao Thio aewice would inol.ude inf'o:rma.tional 11
academic eyatem? voceti®alp and ps;t'aonal. and. social

R08
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counseling. Mental and ell10tional. health

be included in .such an all

~ould

of necessity

encompa~sing oo~seling

service.

4. DeveloplliGnt of tenting esmces, including group testing to
serve all segiilenta of the University sa well. as the outside
community, individual testins to serve tho pay¢hometrio needs
of the counseling function? teat and measurement service
for in-house and outside the University; and :Uwtitutional
re.search service :ln evaluation of" University activities and
the proiile of t:t:te atudenta the institution aervea •.

5· Continued pezformance of services to U:U :recipients of aid
tmder Veterans Adlniniatre.tion regulations. both University

students and

others~

unde:c the terma of a contract beween

hl1e trniveraity and the Veterans Administration.
6.

Increased development of reading, study habits and study
sk:Ula clinic.

B. .An organi!M!·l:ional structure thst eeemad moat promising to the
accomplishment of the above fUnctions and services is outlined

on the following page•

1
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I
University College and Counseling Center
IDIRECTOR!

j

i 'l'Ji:STING
~

lASS
?

.All Students

"'

b

n
1

OVerle.n
T TO DIRECTOR--------~Counseling
Academic Sy;atems Iufoma.tion
Vocational - Counseling
Personal. - Sooial - Counselinp
Sunervieion- P~f. Counselors
Supervision- Faculty Counselors
Supervision - Practicum & Intern
Veterans A:f'f'airs COU!lseling
Rea.dinP..' Clinic
Cooperation
Personna Deans
Tutorial
Housw Advisers
Student Aids
Placement Center, Etc •
.Re_se~h,_patf.!. Col:J.ection, Etc.

DIVISION
DIRECTOR

;
~ 1J..SStT TO DIRECTOR-I

University College
Recorda (Academic)
Academic Advisement
Course Placement
University Regulations
Transfer Admissions
neadmissions
ScholarshitJ Regul.ations
Program Change
Transfer to Degree Coll. ·
Etc.
Orientation
College Handbook& Publications
Special Courses - Controls
~

These enUI!!erations are not all-inclusive but are indicative of the nature of' the WJ.-ious functions.

~
1\)

..... 'XJ

b
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C:o J:ll,:zaics:!, ACC07Jll!!Odai:iona

In lSSS the University College

'IJa6

at:Ul housed in a

portion of the second floor of the Zimmel'Jl1en Field Stadium lluilding. A main ~eception and records office and fou:J.9 individual

offices conatituted

th~

entire apace available.

The Divia:Lon of' Counseling and Tasting was housed in the
rumex to Cerlisle Gymnasium alOllg rlth the Veterans Affairs

Oi'f'icss end the Readinz and Study SldlJ.s Clinic.
Neither area ia suited to the naeda ot the divisionso How-

ever. a.

n~W

building mw beinc£ proBl'W1Jllleli in the summer of 1965

for the University College and the University Health Service.

The morzar of the University College and the Division ot CoU!Uiel.illg and Tasting thus came at a most :propitious tir!leo

Planning

permi:l;ted ·the design of e. a true~ tbat would p:rovide ideal.

qunrtara tor all of the departments mentioned above except. tho
Veterans Affaira O£f1ce. The bUilding is nou under

oonstrnctio~

Wld it is t:mpected to be rel.\d,Sr for occupancy :1n the summer ot

1966. It is not an overeta.tement to Da:f that the University has

p.ot spared in pl.tuu:!ing for quarters that will be ideally suited
to carr,ving out a fUl.1y integzatGd. University College and Counseling service with complete testing facilities. Until

occupano~.

makeahi:f't a.rr.!l!lgements lul.ve been made to pa.rt:!.ally relieve the
total :l.zw.dequacy of' proDent physical. plant. It can ss.i'oly bo
said tbat the imminence of ns'I.T

qusrte~

,gives the presoot etaff

a )Joost h mo;:alo thu.t '!fill carry the opsmtion throu8h one

1!101'0

yeal', though not et a level of efficiency and productivity
J:1DSsible wei-e al,lace ®equate in

·ooth

&mount and. o£ approp:r!ats

k:lnd for the functions performed thsreino

It is holJE!d that

convon:l.ont and adequate pbysical space .can be found for the

Veterans Affaira Office.

v

0

~J:9f,fi!Yf.

Autho:clmea in

~.:be

Univora:l.cy College 'budg<lt for the 1965-66

;f'iacal year! uaa e fUll-time assistant to the d4-ector with the l.Ulderu

ctandixlg tha.t tlle qt'!Alifications required would be tlw.t of a cl:l.!liclll
or counaelin$ psyc3hologiat. When in July• 1955, the director of the
Counseling and

~eating

Division. voluntarily retired earlier than had

bean entioipatedp a major vacancy ocoUl."2."ed. in thst division of' the
Universityo
fo~ll.y

It was at that t!ma thet the Univortd.:t.y administration

·transferred the Co'UtlSelin:g and 'l'eatiD,g Division from the

DiviSion of Student Ai'±"aira to the Univorai:lzy' College.,

~e

,fiscal

year bad alreadY" begun l!.lld a mjor ste.ffing ~blEl!il. preaonted itself

in that tho Counseling &l.d Testing Division wa left with no profes•

sional personnel in either the counseling or the testing
end the Um:vara:icy College

m;~.a

tlith one position a.uthomed.

in dire need of additional

functions~
pe:~:Sozmel

Tho f'ollol:l'ing :La a brief' aummary for

plU'lloses of' an .historical :record of' an attempt to aolve tha ata:t'fl.n8

problemp uhich chronological description extends over a psriod of
ttro years that this raport covera.
In tho latter

i-.ro

part of

poa:f:~iona= nst~s13'1

JulyP 1955~ intorvietdng took place for

a eo'Ul:ISeling psychol01flet for the University

page
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College and the counseling i'unotion, and an expert in teatiug to
head up the Testing Diviaion.

Dr. Stanley Caplan

~qae

employed

effective August 15, 1965, aa Assistant Director of the University
College and Counseling Center.

Dr.

C~plan

was an Associate Professor

in the Co1lege of Education, which title he retained and with the

understanding that he tiould teach one couree per semester in the
Collase

ot Education.

lii:las I.fargu.eri te Monk was employed as Director

o:t: the Teetihg Division ef'fective September 1,

immediately preceding

®~plo;ymant

1965. I&s ~tonk's

was with the State Department of

Education in Sante. Fe.

Some changes in non-professional personnel 9ccur.rad in the
Testing Division in the £all of

l965o

For tho fir3t year of operation under the new organizational
structure it was f'elt that atafi'ing had been completed within the
budgetary limitations. In October. 1965, Dr. Caplan requeeteA that
he be released from his contract 'lrl..th the University through both
this division and the College of Education ao that he could. accept
employment in private induatey- outside
raquet~t

t~e

state. Dr. Caplan's

usa gnnted, which created ·a. msjor vacancy in the University

Collage and Counseling Center.

!l!he timing of Dro Caplan's departure

vaa auoh that it became most dif'i'icult to find a replacement w.!.th
appropriate educational elqlerience, in that the vacancy occurred
durl.ng a school year and the oupply of' qualified people vas

;pro.ot;!.oally
of the

yea~,

non~a:dstent.,

A 13earoh rnu1 made during the remainder

and a decision uas made in the spring of 1966 to

paae

employ Dr. Ja,mss

c.

~ioora
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for the po!d.tion of Director of Testing

effective July l; 1966, and at that time to mova Hiss Jmrguel'ita
I4onk into tho UnivereitY. Collrpge and Counseling Center in the place
of :Dr. Capllll'lo

Dr. 1-Ioora had had five years' experience :l.n the Teat:U!g Divi-

sion at Arizona State Universit,y and was eminently qualified for the
assumption. of the responsibilities of our Testing Division. rliss
Monk's ljlS.jor

f~eld

of' interest had been counseling. thoueh. she was

trained. and experienced in teert:I.D8. and it was fel:l; that b:er qual!•
!ications better suited her for responsibilities in the area of

counseling.
I-1; UM

during the 1955--66 school year that largo

n~bol'S

of

veterans baa-an returning f'rom tho Vietnam eonflictp a.nd the case
~cad

of the Veterans Affairs Office had inoreased several-fold.

It became obvious that were the Univerait7 to meet ita contract
commitments uith the

Vete:~.-e.na

Adlnilliatrotion additional staff' would

have to be provided in the Veterans Affairs Office. For the 196667 fiscal Yei:l:/1 authorisation was Givan to Ol'llplo;v a vocational
counselor in the Veterans Affaira Office .and an additional full-t:!ma
oounaeling payohologiat in the Unive:sity College and Counseling
Oentsr. Mro Ray Poole wao employed as a vocationtll counselor in
the. Veterans Af:ta:tra Office and a search was begun for a counaeling
]aychologist 'for the University College and Counaoling Center dl!l'ing
the summer and fall of 1956.

In tbe spr-.hlg of: 1967

Dr. Sven

Winther uas omployed aa oounsoling pa1chologist :l.n the Univera1i:3'
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Colle~

and Cov.naoling Center with an. appo:bltmtmt as Assistant

Protesso~
tenlU'a~

center

in the

Coll~;~go

of Eduee,t:Lon but without presumption o;-

Dr. Winther at the time was the diraotor ot the oouneeling
v~d aoting·chai~

of the Department of

P~chology

Pacific Lutheran Unive:raity in Tacoe, li'aeh:J.ngton..

at

Dro Winthor trea ..

to aaeume his duties July lp 1957.. In May of 1967 Miss Monk resigned
:from U.n!versity emplol'l.ilent :l.n order ·f:o jo;Ln the Packe.rd Bell Corpo:ie,-

tion's J'ob 0Ql'!IS Tra:lning Center a.ot1vity in Albttquerq~ effli(citiVe
the end ot the 1966--67 fiscal year,. At this writing thero is a
vacancy in the i1nivers:i;1;y College e.nd CoUDSelil:lg Cente;to created

J.iiss Monk's

(!.aperture~

rmd there :La carious need for one or

..

'b1

!!lOre

full-time oo'UXIGelora :l.f the counseling function is to be efi'aetivel;y

implemented by the l1niveraity. The Testill8 Dlvioion ie appropriately
staffed and ia opereting at an effective level :under the direction
of Dro James I.fooro.
A peraonnel clw.rt

B.t.l

o:i: J'Wle ;50p 1967 ap;pslU'3 on thg :f'ollov:Lng

pa,ge.
VIo

CoUil:Se~

During the l%5...66 school year

it

l1SS

impossible to do much

more than scratCh ·!;he su..""i'aoe in expanding the coll!lSol:lllg function

beyond that wllioh the University C:ol!C$EJ bad

~oual;v

done in that

there ware no additions to the counseJ.ins staff'. and there vas no

staff in a3iatence in the

~or.mar

Counseling and

~eating

Division other

than the di:roctor 0 Dro Ao A.o WeUok, vho had :retired, and in view

c£ the fact

~ha:l;

Dro Ce.plsn had :eoo:!gned. early in the school. yearo.

University Oollege end. Co\lllBelins Center

CUTIVE SECRETARY
Katherine l'elouae l l - - - - - - 1
TES~ING

DIVISION

Director - James Eoore
Notes

Organization and

Personnel chart under Testing
section of this rsport.
ASS'T TO DIHECTOR-cOUNSELI&G
Sven Winther

S]ecisl Counselor

l 4 timG- 9 months

w.

DIRECTOR~

UNIVERsiTY

Vacant

Clerkmotyp:iat
Dee Bauer

Gafford

Siacial
Counselor
14 tima .. 9 months
c.

ASStT TO

Pipar

l'racticum Students
M.A. ce.ndidates-Colle~ of Education

Clerk-typist
Virginia Gauna

Clerk-typist
Kathy Black

Clerk-typist
Usrgal.'Elt Rosenthal

~

~

·;o

·,A.

(J1

pags
!l:'ha

~tillw

apecial oOUZll'lolol'l3 who together ccnatitu.te

time equivalent COW!Solor

cont~ued. th~

o~

2e

full-

pl:'avioUI'! policy o£ the

U'nivaraity College of seeing mos·cly trnivem:Lty College

students~ but

who began to i':l.nd self-refel".l'al cases coming from all parts of the
U'nivemit'J 1l1ith problems

~

f'rom sce.demic in£ormation to serious

personal and emo"hioool. Uff'ieultiefl. .An accurate count of total
inte~ews

held is not ava:!.lablep but tb.a roporl:s of the i"our part-

time special counaelom indicate appl-oxil:nstely 1200 fl.tudants t;ex-e
In 1956--67 nth Ydsa r!onk

sean during the 1965--66 sehool yearo

developing a counseling program, the number of

intervie~

by Misa Monkp tlla :four a:psoial ocn.maelors, e.nd eight
atud~:~nta ~m

conducted

p~otioum

tho College of Education numbarsd just under 2000,

'l'he number of non-Univers.ity College students asen increeaEI'l to
better than 15% of the total. 'lhasa :!.ncludsd. upper division degreecollege students end gr.sdua:i:e stud.entBo Duril!g this penocl various

proarama wore dGvslopsd £or in-training sessions for tha upacial
counaolorap more intene:Lve tra1nillg

o~

academic advisers, methode

of' :~.-ecori ke~ping witll dua rogerd to conf'ident:tal:l.ty

ot counseling

inf'ol'lllfi.tionp toot resultnp oto.

lly tho and of the 1966<-67 school

:~ear,

the ground work appeared

to be laid for a rapid expansion of individualized service in the
ares. of counseling, guidance and taat$;ng tor the entire student
population (jf ·tllo Unive:wity. Spaoific moves vera t!!Sdo to bridge
exist~

gaps

~tue?n

of Student Mftdro

tho varl®S eamce13 provided by the Division

~lith

the elteallont eooporat!on of tho Dee.n ot

page

Student

M'ta~.

Somes~

Dr. Lavender, M.d his

ataft~

29

tha Univeraity Health

and a oogi:nnilatE dialo[$Ue 11ith tho DeplU"tment of Psyoholog,

end the Doplll'tlilent of Psychiatric r!sdioine of the l\Isdical School,.
It is tho e:Q}aotaUon. that the 19157...66 school year rill sae an
extension Qf theac :progl'SillD and e:f'f'orts e.t cooperation in the hope

that tho Univel'S:l.ty tiill move totrard th0 creation of an integrated
!U'Ogralll of individualized student aemces in the sr.sa of academic

ualf'ara Wld mental health for the otud&nt body.

Obvioualy further

strides :1n this d.iraot:ton t'lill :require additional pl'Of'eaaionsl staff
in the University College $nd Counseling

of thQ

extmo~

Cents~

end a continuation

amount of cooperation that has been received

from these other student aemoa div:l.aio.na.. There ia.no doubt

that

tlu:'ough the efforts of Dean Lavender such cooperation mll be

fo%'thcomil:!g :l.n the lleht of hia
efforts of the past
V.Cio

~10

e~aaed interas~

and valuable

years.

S.,'!<?,stial ~

!llie University College baa eontinned its pmot:lco of mald.xlg
spacial atudiea :ln tho areas of student plaCGillont, remedial OOU1'Ces,
an:cl.chsd courses, parsQnel:tey profiles of the student body, as

uell a.s :lntollectuel. prcfiles sa GVidenoad by entrance teats, in
the hope of diecovarL;g roaaons for atudenta' successes and failures ...
'.l!heee have been made available i'x'Ol!l time to timet to various departments end collsg.ea end the a&:1:!.n!atration..
Addit1onall;Y special
bu.a:l.a ae s

:.~ault

OO'I.U'l:lea

h&vs been devised on en GZper:lmental

of cooperation of thia d:i.vision with the English

page 30

Department and with Professor Ccu>l Selingar, which

'\W of'f'et>ed :tn the 1967-66 school ye:u: and vhich

COUl'B&s l!1'fl

e~olveit

to

:f'1'0lll

information produced by the special etudisa referred to.above• The
Univerait,y College and Coun.eeling Center, in cooperation '!lith the
Division of Student .<\i'faire. :I.e o:f'f'erirlg an intensive orientation
program for freshmen and their ].'131'ents throushout the comins awnmero

It is hoped that this

pro~

will prove aucoeseful and beneficial.

and it is intended that an intensive and complete evaluation will
be made upon

ita conQl,usion •.

The Division of

~eating

dll also do an evaluation of the

spooial courses referred t.o abovo. Thase activities should become
one of the ma;lor :f'unotiona of the U!livezosity College Wld Counselil:!g

Center

togE~ther

uith the 'l!aat1ng Division. The infol"'!!&tion thus

provided can prove invaluable not only to the operation of these
divisions but mo1oe importantJ.;r to furnish:lng information to guide
the dsvelopnent of the Univeraity as a whole and ita maey parte as

it moves throu8h tho ye!U'S ahead.

It !a the intention of this

division periodically to iaaue in-depth rGportQ and studies tlmt
touch upon tha ldnd of' atu.dent the Univareity' attracts, the reasons
for students choosing this univors:tty, the reasons for qualified
students not ohoooine; this university, perf'ol'm!lnca ot students,
needs of

atudanta~

efi'activ&ness of various progrmns that the Univ61'-

aity conducts-both academic and others-in the hope that the

University ui11 develop an educational. mo.ater plan for the no:zt

decade b!lsad upon concrota

illfo~'i:ion

tbat rill move '.!:he .Uni,veraity

·page

of New Naxico
~Ie:ldco,

toward

forwa-~

.~at~~ ~orvice

to th& State of

3l

N~

ita :peoples and the :region.

VIII& l!,iviaioll, of. •reat;1Jm.•

.rm J.,.

19§ - J'un.e..lo. 19.56,

~te

J.ionls,

Dire.<;tor
The year 1965-66 wtw :f'or the Testil'lg ])1-v.iaion a year of clwlge,
of' adjustment 0 of im!.omtion. 'l'he or,ganination Wlich lmd 'l:lscOJ!It)
i'amil:1aw to eveeyona sa the "Univerait:y Clm.tnaGl1Jl6 and Testing

Servicasn llas established a new identity as The
Mexico !l!astiDE Center.

eata'bliahed,

~

Uuve~icy

of New

New adm.in:I.Gtrat:tvo :roolat:!.onah:l.pa ha.ve baen

rum director has baen in olmr,ge e:Luos September l,

and aoms of the major polici€11.1 and tuuotiona ot the organization
have 'been chalJGedo

Since no ~rritten :raport co'Q'el"i::lg activ:ttiea fxoom

.ru:cy l to AU£1!Bt 31 was available, this :r.-epo:ct, except for routine
atatietical data, rill include .mainly the period o:r the academic
year 1965 - 1966.. L-l. l'Qt:I:Ospeot, it has baan a good yeo.r in which

much progress has bsen made.. Thora wel'e lllll!l1 dift'ioult1oa and
fr-uat:m.tiona~ and '17hat .baa

been dona :!.a cmJ.y a beaimJinlf of what

needa to bs aooomplisbedp but th& picturo aa ot Sune 30, 1966, is a
favorable oneJ it. :l.ndicatea i:lw.t e. foundation :bas becm laid tor the
futuro succeae of th:1.a of'f!Qe.,
11.., J.oluma of'. Te.!!l~·

the diractor, one

~e

ate£:!.' of tha 'l'ent:f.ng Diviaion included

aecrstary...adlllinis~tiva

assistant, one oler:m-

typist" and wo M.l•tim0 psyohomatclats. For tha :l'irst time

e.

grD.duate D.BS:I.stn».t

m.an:l;'s uoJ;k..otudy

lJa.S eJ!Ij?l.OyOd~~:

program~~'

th:roll(!h the :f'ed<m:ll BOVQ1'n'-

to adminiator tests on n part-time

psga

'2

'bssia; Wa. b.e.a provad moBt suco$al3i"ul"" Thooa 1'011 d,ployeea,
nth occs.e:l.onal help from tho :r:eadil.lg a~c:!.alist &nd tho Div.tsion

ot Veterans Aflairs,.

mml!lg8d

i:o test about 7000 p$0ple in Si'OUP

situations., and about 2500 .:1ncU:v.f.dWlll.y, Tho
moat conscientious about

of

~taea!onal

observ~

~taft

has

teem

rules .imposed Q1 the ethics

orsanisationa related to the fields of testing

and guidance. The Ulliverait;r can pride itself in

p~~

aheravet it is humanlY possible the moat favorable testing conditions 11hieh will allow individuals to
part:omaucao

It is hopOO. that futura

pU.t

forth thoU> optimum

~saures

of burgeoning

en:roUmante and c.roud.ed r-oom Slllaipent schedules uill not

preclude cont:!.nu:lllg this excellent service to Un:Lvorsity students
and to the oot!llllUliit;y.,
B~

$he

TQst!.p,g.Pro~.

during the ps.et

~ear

The aotiv1t1ea of the Testing Div:l.sion

can bs divided into the follo'lfing lllQjor

categories&
lo A.dminie:.tm,tion !}1. the .Am.1!l:vl.mm. Collom 'fs.st.Py;t

:esrta;tm !!l ~ tm,i.;srersitx

s.t 1m!: Moxico.

~~

.!!1,

Tho plAcement

tests vhich had bean reqtlir\'3d for msey yeam b;V the Ullivel.'-

oity were adnliniotered for the last time duri!J8 the 1965-66

academic year. The strain placed on the

~eating

Division's

parsollhol and facilities msdo it ve'1!3 clear that it io
~asibl& for

large unive~sitiea to contin~e

prosr8mn ot

ibis natpre, and that the decision to rsquizs·national plsce~ant

taBts uas a uise onQo

---~.~~~----·-

···--:·-·------·-----·

---

-~----------

"""

···-·---..;;~---· -~

fl?i

~"
Ne11 students entel"illg the Univ0raity of l'!'ew Mexico dmng ,
·!:ht~

1956

SU!llilla~

fo~ the~

Session tiill,

first t:lml!l, ba rsquiN<l

to present ovidencc that they have 'lll.'itten the American
College Testao

Laying thG groundwork tor tho .efficient use

of this program baa,

hmravar~

the Testing :Qivision since

'W'llins the teat data and.

been

vo~ time-cone~

Ssptomb$r~

soo~as

for

196!).. Methods of

for placement purpooes havo

beGn painsi:Elkill$1Y worked out tb.rou@ numerous consultations

tdth rep:::oesentat:l.vea
a'l:aff membel.'S.

ot the AC'l' and llnivemity faculty and

~oh ~

to be done in the e:.t"eaa of'

:tmprovins' plac19!1Ulnt ~ E:lgl:1ah• mathematics, and other fields,

in educating Unive:t"Sity ;pamonnel in the usa of A~~ ocores,

and :1n

~

full usa of date. auppl1:ed by ACT..

2.. ,Adptini§'i:f.i'l:!on

m

mnot1:~:M, ,p_t ~ ~U2M. ~opi!:Elcl

At ~ UA,..i.:&a:t:!ili.tl!:.o

The Graduate School no longer requires

the Graduate Hocol'd Ebro.mine.tion for all gradus.te students,
end this h!!.s been roflooted by a decreaee :!.n the numbor of

individusla ·tald.ng this teot.
~

Graduats Record Evnnbn.tion for aeniora continues

to be one of tho lll!ljor tasks of the !!!eating Division. It
ia suggested that continuation of th:f.s reqttirGl;.tent for

gl'8.dunt1on ba studiod ca&'G:f'llll.y in th0 3.4'b:l; of
ooat to the ihlivaraity and tho
lll!l.da by
~o

tb~

'./~

ita

high

limited use Qf scol'0S

faculty&

Engl:tah Pzofioieney Examnation. %'0qui1'ad fw adJil1:3.a

cion to dea'£'ee collegoo and f'or graduation.

~

administered

to 1385 atudenta this :rear. F:lfey-sovon par cant :failed the
teat upon t.ald.ng :Lt for the second ox< third time. 'l'ho
implementation of this requirement o±' the Univeraity faculty
demands .much study and cl.l!tr".i.i'!cation ..
3~

Adm;~,rd.strat:i.Oj!! .Q! ~ mL~ ~ ,m:~. .!sm W~CIQ

.!82. ~s;t;WB: Division serves .§!!. ,!1 Cfill'!te.,t. 'l'he Tasti!le;

Division

cooperates in the £ollowillg national testhlg progzoame:

a.
b.
c.
d.
a..
'Z.
f3•

h.
i.
j.,

lr:.

American College of Life Underuritera
American College !Casting Pl.'Ogl'tlm
Architectural ·school Aptitude Test
:oate Processing !.J.e.nage111ent Eumdna.tion
Dental Aptitude ·Test
Dental aY'~ene Aptitude ',l!est
Federal Car0er Davelopent Program
Graduate Fot-aisn ~e E:mmination
Graduate SohooJ. St;lleation
Graduate Study in Bueinese
Lat~ School Ad.!Disaion T~at

1. Medical Collese Admission Test

m.. National Sacu~Hiea Dsalers
no National Teacher:;~ Exnminn.tion
o. Naval Coll.ega ll.dmisa:Lon Tost
p. Selective Service Qualification

~eats

'Both the number of' tea1;1ng programs requestil'lg our
ecmr!cea end tho

l:l'UUloo;l;'

of s.ppl:f.cm1t8 takf.ng those ezarniua-

tiol!S have. inc~assd d~
~atione Bl'<!

increase oi'

..

i!Ms. peot yeiU'..

Maey of these

conducted on Siltul'C'!.a.yo, and continued

Se.t1~

claaasa nchaduled inlnrgo clausrooms

adeqU!tt0 £or testing qht .ll'llko it nOCI¥JSL\l7 to ourta.i1 the

program :41 the foreseeable f'td;uroo

!lha physical plant ot the

,-------·----

-

pase35
Counseling and Teatins 1Juilding if.! to'l:ally :trw.clequate for the
axmninstiona which muat be conducted th<:iro.
is enprly anticipated, so that

a completely

4,.

~!!stiy,g,

te~ting cmt

ThE'J nev build:i318
be conducted in

~ofeaa~on&l ~e~.

.s! _;l,pd;J.vid!J.&l..f! ~ counsljll:!,ng ~SEI§u

!l!ssti»g

:rolatod to co'l.lm1oliJ18 is one of tho Ill.ajo:l! tasks of the 'rest-

ing Division psychomatriats.
Di~actol'

special

~esta

are requested

~

the

of the University College, by lbliva::sity College

~d.viaem,

D.i:reotor of

by the V!11terans Af£e:l.l'8 counselo::s. by the

~esting 1

and. oc.caa1on.el:J.¥ bY f'acul:t.r mtlmba::s ..

In.. addition,. 1ila'tlY stUdents raqv.est indtv!dool tests on thEiil:'
own im:t:tat1ve. If' demand is 1m indication, then tbia ia a

semce much needed by the students, and there ia good reason

to

eon~!DUa to a~ ito

5o '.J!astipg .Q! l!/.M.vidYf4!';!, §l'DJ?:J.lhlg ~ admiBBi-2l! .12 ,!§p.®tj,g»&l
~.t.ij;yj;ionR

.2£ s1:tlfW!ptW« .:!19.. _g_uql:Uz !JOt; gwp?.,s-wnt. More

and. mot>a, teste are baeoming ar.t. integral part of tho screening process 'for 'buaineaa, induatr.v, and advanced educational
1}J.'9~·

Tha !!.'eating Div!oion bas administered. many

fl~SEni

taste i"o:r:> t.hia purpo11e. in a.dd1t1on to spacial

tsai:e WJod by OOr'POrAt:!ona. stat& govol'.Dlilents., etc.

The

hi~

school. oquivW.eney tost, called tha General

Educo.tiona:L Davalopment

!rests~

!a in

tr~~Gr

IJ!he Toatil<lS Division adt1iniatered 248
tho

;pru.~t year~

~f

incrGSBinS demand.

thene tests during

!&ose iJhO talm those tests are o.lmotllt

page ;)6
0l'lti:ooly psople vho did not fWsh high schQo:L for one

NaSOn or another, snd this rop;:eaenta an effoxot on their
part to aclliavp sraa.ter personal and/or oecupsltional satie~uine

!a.ction.. !!.'his activiey :is s
a<:~rv:!.co

on the part of the '.!!eating D:tviai,on,.

cb.tu'ged th1s year to

().e~

tho expenaes of

not tid'£ected thE! d.Ell!Wld for the.
had s

a:mmpll) of qooDmUn:i:ty

favo~blo

saNies~

~

noro:Lnsl tee

th~:t :prOgram

has

but seems to .lmve

effect on the per cent of candide.tc;,s passing..

A p:ro~ which 'tll!l.6

new this year.

and~

one which has

been voey much in demsndt ia tho P.re-EnroJJ.ment Evaluation

:f.'or adultao Numal'Ou.s 3!Gqueats for tasting e.nd counseling on
tho par'a of ad'Qlts contemplatins

antrt~n00

into the Univer-

aitr made it seem advisable to initiata th:LD service and to
sttecb a. nondnal cl!.!1l>Ge~

Tha adults uho seolt th1o kind

ot

help include ratir:tJlg service men, widow, and othe:t'!J who
tr.l.sh to

~

the;!.r occupation or pro:teaaion. Dur.1xle the

four month period since the :pl'Ogrmn was Snitia.trad thirteen

aaul:i;u llave taken advantage of i:bia eemco, vhich 1nol1id.oa

a bs.ttery of teste and at least tiro couneaUns intervietm.
It ia recommended that this typo of counseling be continUed
and the:t z,ossibla

flnp3llsio~

of 'l;he

p1'0gt'alll

ba considered in

the f'ututo.

66

~tiM go~

b

c.o11.ema

una R.~~ta. ~ ~ lTnivo~...

IU1111bor of li!.dm:!n1ntv.at1'il'e tmita 'dWn tlta 1l'niverait1

which uoo tb,a ssmees of tho

~oati.ng

Cantor baa azodUlll.:b'
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·J;hro~

inc:l.'Gssad

the paet

year~

!rlaeso inolude the FGac&

Co•.~ the College cti ])Jduoat!on e.nd. the I~dical Sohoolo
Thsae projects lul.ve been mu·l;Ual.ly arlv.a:ntageous-tbe !l!eatins

Divis:f.on ata:f'£ f\mci:ions at !l.:f:s
college ot-

d.-a~snt

op~

ai'f'~ed

h

cspao:i:ey,._ and. th.s

a controlled testing

oituat:l.on "Hhill!l a.t tho s:ms time being 1\lpared extra adlWiiS.

tre.tiva de·tallo It 1a GXJ]Sotsa. tbat

lilO:ca University :per$onnel

'!dU avail themaalvas of this service :in tlw :t'utura.

7o

,f.asa..~t

pgnaultf'l.tjO.!i:o

g, SO~ sem,_c~$1•

Division has cooperated to the fUllest

The

\t'e~tillg

~ent poa~ible

the Research Semoe of the .Amel':i.Cim College

in

~sting. Program..

Within a 'Vert eliOrt time val'UI'bblo date. m.ll bG forthcoming
tihieh, it is h.oj)ad, 'Ifill naaiBt 1n oounseli3Ja; at'Udents,
~ :7:1300l!ll!!erJ.ciatione rasarding placement. sche®l1Dg,,

In theao ouly phases o£ the prog.t'S!Il

Clll'lrJ.culum~ Gtoo

OUX'

investigations ara limited to the intsllectivo, objective
aspects of student sucoems.. tiithiu a tlhori time, hove"Je:r:.
i t ia

anticip~ted

the ACT

RGI!l~ch

t'l:w.t

-u~

'Uill

~icipa.te

in tho phane of

pl'Og.mm tih!ch W.Ul enablG us to stl.u13 tho

non-o-intallsctive factors affecting student a.chi<Wenteni:p such
as ooUaga wvil'O:nmant and the likeo
The dSllllmd 'Eor ooiltlulte.tion 1n the areas of tGstixJB,
c01J.IlS~ling•
ll!ll\6t~r

and

l\''I)SGe.rc:h

!uw been an

ova.."Vhe~

e.nd. dootozal ee..'l'l.didatoo in edueation and

one.

Mtm;y

p~chc>logy

wish to use the zoecol'da ot the 'loatinB Dineio:n 1n conducting

~?.6
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~tatisM.c~:~J. ~rtudiea ra~teci to teatillg;. Mal:l;1 hot.u'a lmvs

basn llllK!J2lt nelpi!lg thooe atudcnts to become Wolf!lied on

research me:thoda, s()urcel5 of :tniol'Z!ll!.tion, method$ of rapo:t't~and.

ini:el"pZ'eting test

sv.eh a.s p<mcilflJ

e.ns~r

BC();!'Ga~

and meohlm!cal problems

ahaets, etc.. Frequent !nquiries tl.rEI

rscaivoo i':roill ];illblic achool personnelo pa:J:'el'lta m1tl privata

citiflana. W.S domsnd for oW!' sel'Vicse has been g;mtif1:tD80
but et times all but impossible to most·.. It :!.s hoped that
the add! tion of ;psrsonnel for counaalin(& rill :!rae ths
Director for more consultation with linivara:J.ty Faculty and

Staf'f members.
Expansion of the Divisirm ia acol'illg service has been
prevented
~~

~

utilised.

year b.v the obsolete

It ltill become

sco~

neces~

machines now

in the very near

future to resolve the queat:i.one J.'11)lating to nOW' types ot

aooring

e~uipmsnt~

8., ~ ~ S'@ti'M.d!i ~s·l:2.-m£ ~·

Testing Progrmn aup:ported
~I~C!Q

The Junior Stat\!ruide

~ointly by~

Univaraity of ll'ew

and. the Guidance DiVision of the Nw Max:Lco State

Deyartment o'£ Education, vaa admWatered. fo'J.' the. last time
1n: the fall

o't 1965., For aoll!EI years the advisability ot

oontinuing this proga-am boo been questioned in new of the

da;relopmant of

tost~ pro~t\!1\S

uithin Now Mez!oo high

nchools and on tbe national level.. Schools part1oipa.tcd on
an ani:iroJ$r volunte.ry baaia th!s yasr, and tho mmiber ot
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juniora tasted we onl;y about one tbil!d the size of the
previous year's group.

ifilil.e this very admirable program

served au 'important need durir!g

e~lier

yaua ot thl:l develop-

ment of tha State's educational

system~

it ia clear that

continuation of it vould not serve a. useful purpose.,
This year, 4766 juniors in the eta.te were tested.,. The

total coat of the program

t~

$2,512.14, half of which was

reimburaed by NDEA funds.
9~

Income Ri!la.'lized from

Test~~

A total :'income of $16,5n.34

ws ol"Gdii:ed to the 'testing Division for the 1965-66 i'!aee.l

year.. Of' this amount, Sl5,5Sl.34

WM

paid to tha University

in hono1'W!'ia for ax-oup testi»4;, rmd $1,040.00 resulted from

fees clwrgsd according to the nw eoheclule vhich went into
off'ect on February l, 1966.

c.

The ReadiAA S~!J~·

ot all the skills tfith which a student should enter a

univeraUy, reading is ;perhaps the most bGaic and the most
parvaa:i.va.

Ideally one would hope that all students would enter

The Univeraity of llev Manco rith adsquate proficiency in th1fil
vsey :ful1c'ismenial skill. 'l'hie 'IUI:tortmmtcly does net seem to be.

the esse. Otherri.ao able etudenta shov de:t'ici0nciea in reading
akills aui'ficient to impair their auccoaa in college.

Of a

aemple of tho :f'raahman and nev atudenta r.rho took the Coopera.tive
English Toat upon cntoring the Univ<Jraity in the fall

ot 1965;

pa~
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thirty-four per cent scored below what :I.e considered e. paes:l!lg
score on the

readJ~

section of the teat.

The reasons :f'or such failure t() develop adequate reading
sldlla va.,zy:

1. Some students ltlith
ment

TiJ!'q

capabilit:l.e~

for high scholastic achieve-

never have had the need to learn atud,y sl.dUe until

entering college where competition is keener then in high
school and where read.ing, :ln addition to clasal'OOm diccusaion,

is greatly increased.
2o Studenta who use English ae a second language often need
,j:>e!l.dil!g improvement in addition to the other specialized

assistance given on. the campus.
::;. Soma

student~a

who are ntm;v fzoom home :tor the fimt time need ·

help :!.n adjusting to new demands upon their time and knowledge in how to accomplish this as wall

at~

reading improve-.

ment and study Bk:tlls.
4• Another reason for failure in demonstrating adequate reading
akilla for college may be the absence froa a sChool aituation
~or

a number of yearso

~eae

students need to be helped to

acquire or renew skills neceoaar,r for their academic aucceaa.
Rap~aentat~ves

from all these groupe have constituted the

uork ot the read:lug specialist this yes.ro
In addition the growth of the student population has made
it illeroaa:Wgl;r difficult tor the student to find individual

attention.

The reading apec:!.aliot otten all$UGrs tMe need

8?.9
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either uith x>eadixlg help or referral or both.

If possible the •

stUdents have been seen twice a treek, but IliSl3Y have come only
o:noe.

Improvement in reeding :!.a difficul.t to accomplish when

there :l.s only one conference a week, especially if the

~;~tudent

teats at the high school level or lower in reading.

It ie 4'ec;lllllllended thc.t a two hour a. weak course· for readIn .add:!tion

ing improvement and study lilkilla be established.

to thiG clasa, there should be nt least one

~dividual

coni'erenco

each aaak to handle the particular nosda of the student.
~ll

There

be some students who aill need individual conferences over

a period of Ume to p:repsre i'or the class. To do this u.ill

require a clascroom and e. separate roOill for individual reading
machines.

'L'he use of the machines shQU1d be avsilable to the

stUdents without :!.nter:fer;!.ng with the clasaea.. An interested
graduate assistant could aupewiee the llll!.ohine.
If an adequate remedial; .reading progrem is to be developed,

a second MJ....time reading specialist should be added in the

veey near fUturo.
Do VetoFAA£j Ji:f.'§if.?1!1! Oi':l;':lce
Tho

pri.~Juil.7

purpose oi' the office of

Veta~

.Aff'ail.'a is

to ac'c in a liaison capncity between the Un!verai ty of New

1-ta:!d.co and the Veterans Adminiatration. Ita function is mainl;r
to aeJs:f.st vaterans and war orphans attending this University in
mattara rslatixlg to the bonafitn under the

~visions

by one of' the V.A. Educatiol!Sl. .Assistance Acts.

providad

AcCUl'ate
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:!.'scordo are constantly maintained regaril1»g all ohar.lgea made by
these students :1n work load or CO".ari3es. In order for these
people to realize the greatest benefita from their educational
rights, eonsid<n:able time ia spent with them in conferences .or
aOU!lflel:lng.
The Veterans Affairs Offic0 has another important function
in :f'ulf'illillg the respomd.bility of the. provision of a cont:~.-act

agreed upon by the University and the Veterans .Administration.

Under thie

eont~ct~

this office .furnishes complete vocational

and educational counseling for disabled end non--disabled veterans
and 'for

'!fa:t'

orp.l.Jana.. For this eervics the University is paid a

totalof $64.35 per caee :l!'oroompleto counseling, $28.70 :tor
psychometric service only. At the p:oosont t:lma this ie the only
Conter in the state under contract with the V.. A. doing this type

of work. The ciounaeleee ere brought to the campus and thie
of'f'ice i'rom all

~a

of the smta and ocoanionally some from

Southern Colorado. 'l'hia means that these counselees, upon enter-

:lntz

tXI!liniilg with the VeAo program, not ol2l.y attend this Univel'-

sit;y but many o'l:here, as wellc

a21

tmde schools. bua!neee collages,

and evon on-the-job aituatioWI.. &aides the co'WlSeling service

!n'U'olved. much ole&".Lcal uork :La necessar.v, as appointments must
oo handled by IIL!lil, transportation

~manto

couneelora' :Nporta typ3d and submitted to tha
p~rforrnad

in this capacity fo&" th9 paat

yea~

made, and the

v.A.

The duties

have been .for the

morat part a.ccompliched b::T tho D!ractor, oo canistent (secrete.ry),

and

on~

p:!ll't..tima co'I.U'IS.sloa•. Tho psycllometric service 1E!

provided -by the Center'l!i ataf'i" membOm.
During th:ta fiscal

ooll!ll3eling mth 25'

'959.'1!

%1 cases have beon schadul~d tor

a~

service tho Univoraityha$

and 'OO:tng clu:lr&a

~c~ivsd

cae~ea.

~r

or will receive $14,645.45·

It should be mentioned hera tlw.t !lnother source of :lncome

University comea from

se~ces

t!3ia

fo:e the

of this office for making. monthlY

Qertif'ications in order tlw.t the stttdonta me.v :raceivca their

trainil:le allouancea. This additional amount increases the figure
mentioned above to $15,516 ..48 :for the ;r<mro It will be of
:!.nte:reat to note the.t since Septemberv 1952, when the Korean G.I.
J3ill t-rent into effect, the tl'nivamity has received a total of
SlS0,52,.6~

for the services rendered to the Veterans Administra-

tion by this office.
On March ;;, 1966 the. Pl'ecid.ont of tho United States s5.Bned

into lair a Cold r7a.r G.I. Bill. Th.'\e lsw provideu educatiOllD.l
saoietsnoe :for veterans vho have aeruad with the Armed Forces
a1nca Jantl.Sl.".Y 31., 1955·

5!he pasnssa o:t' this lo.v was anticipated

and mentioned in last y~ar'a annual

t1!11a i 1: wae not knaun w!?.a.t the

raport. Ho'!rever" at that

~t

'tl'ould be upt)n the increased

c01.!1lElelfn€ aervico ;required b3' the V.A. At this time va have

becoma more awra o:t what it r11ZJ:J mean

M

tha Vete:razw Ai'i'airs Office there

a.pproximate:cy

eligible
present

vat~

~

in NewMe:ico

Ill'S

the V.A .. has :tnf'ormed
16~0()0

tor educational benefits at tho

over the next ten yaam i;bia

llUlll~ will

be up to

8.1.2

:54~000.

It is rao.lillled that many of those elislble people will

not ta1r:a sdvanta«e of' their etl.uoo.tionsl banl!lfita. !rho V.A .. has

informed this office that of those now making application for
th01:i." ban0fita, tventy..fi:ve J.l1'%' cant azoe roquestirtg counselizlg..
In

o:~.'t\o:<>

inoreae~ed

for this off':Lce to be propnred for an

number

of coun3eling oases, a full•time counselor uaa added to the staff

l.fey 1, 1966. vlhat was not foreseen mw the high psrcentsge ()f

the VGtem.uw that uould request counseling before they entered
~e

~a

baa caused a largo buildaup of cases and the V.A.

has asked the Vetel:'lltll!l Affairs off:Lee to schedule appro::d.mately

100 cases for the month of' July.

~o

do this, two mora counselors
-

have been

hirad~

-

tempoml!'"lly, ai':f'eot:!.ve July lp l956o-

It 1a felt that after the present build•-up,
:for a few

ott.

months~

lfuweverp

it

~ch

may last

the number of casas '11ill the:n bes;1n to taper
l!ItWt be pointed out

that as thia program

pro,8'i'easea the;re ldll be e. gradual build...up

~:tn 0

pe:rlts.ps within

the nerl :fiscal year. FoJ." this rsason it io raoOlml!Gnded that

anothex> full...time counselor be hirod on a pa!'ll!lll'lent basis· .:!J:to .the
neBr future. In the event that anotlwJ.o counselor is hired and
the votera!l case load does not Mter.taiue aa rapidly as
anticipatsdD .b:!.a services colil.d bG utilis:ed to cOllllSel non-veteran

Univarait;v

e·l;udents~

As tbie oasa losd develops., more clerical

help will be necesaarye
Recently ime contract mentioned herein with tho VoAo· vaa

renewed for the

ne:~:t

fiscal j'em.- on the same basis aa the previous

~45

contmato

l!Ol>ievar~

bef'o:ro

t!u;l

next fiocal YGal' ends,. it is

racOlllmended t.b.at oarfJf'ul sorutw;v be lll.llde of the increasing

c~et

of th1a progmmg tmdg i f nsceelli&l."Y0 fees be inc1'CEWG<l to meat
increases in salaries,

ad~it:Lonal

materiala U$ad and GliSOe prorided

for this servicoo
IX~

Divis?&u of !J!est!M. July l. 1~- Jg]O.. J.967-J§M.s 0. Moorn,

J!H:sgto;r_
Tho follow.Lng is e. report of thl!l developnont and activities ot

the Testing Division dur:il'lg th& 1956-67 year. No attempt uill be
compa~

made to
previous
At~

o:r relate tho s;arvices to

~esting

Division. reports ot

Yoars.

S.2M$1!lB.

During tho IJ&St yec:c the !l!est:blg Division has deve1oped into

a functional organization 69Qred to provide the following services:
1.

Prur.c!!om2t:r;:!1 c,.§2~

been one of the

~pt:~teat

and it appears that

next yea'J!,.

S. .tlt.!3, Cowsoli!!lt Centq:£•
groWing

ThiS has

aervioee of the Division

it rill continua to increase dur1IJ8 the

Dao:lcally, this service provides in~vidual test-

p:reacr.lbsd.py the Counea1ing Center.

ing for coUn8eloes sa

Dur.1.ng the 1965-67 yaarp 474 counseleea were e.dminiatered

one or more

teats~

administering~

!he Tasting DiVision is responsible for

acorl.ng, and. re:port:lng tha test reaulta to

the Counseling Contor,.
2.

Ve1(e~M

counseling and paychomatric sel'!11cea .12, the Vetol'AAS

Affairs cctiruJelorso

It should 'be noted that the Veterans

pa.g<~
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Affairs Office is a.dministra.tivel;Y' undor the Director of the
University College end under the immediate Sll.perv!aion of the
Director of' the Testing Division.,. 'DI1ring tlie 1906-67 yea:1!,

533 covnselees were administered one. or more tGBta as part of
the!:~.> coUX~Baling

under ono of the V.A. educational Pl'Ograllia•

For a more complete report of
tile 1966--67
:;.

S0rv_e

~At

J?.~o~.

:~~eriqd

Test!M

th~ Vete~

Affe:1rs Office for

sae page 54•
Center~

instttutional

.1m!

natiOM'J..

Thia ia e. ll!QjOr aamce Of the !!.'eating l)!Visiono

In addition to the aaveral. :lnatitutional. tast!n,t programs,
app.r~imatoly

1966~7

year

21 national programs are eemced. Dur:tng the

8~4Sl examin~ea ~-are

tested under these programs.

4• .Proy.i.Cle ~~ _m eagm!J!ed dst& muo$JMt pe;ncloes.

Jlhile

one .function in the adminietration of aeveral of the institutional. and national programs is toati1Ja', a concurrent function
is scoring and repo:o.>tin& of
~ese

results to appropriate offices.

services have bean completely rovised and expanded

d,ur:1ng the ~t year.

~

ha.a :r:aqui:L'Eid a

~ition

to the

latest data pro(!eaaing a.pplica.ticms. Improvement in this

area will be n continuing task.
Dof'ining a bit more speoifical]3 the p!'Opollled Testing

Divia5.on ee1'rlca,a ubich
program, the i>arvicf<!s

mil

Sl'e

bo supplemental to the ACT

still in tha dovelo:pmantnl ~taseo

tmd thv.s should not ba publicized on e. tormal be.siao

ever,

devolo~®.t lmlll

raa.ohod tho stage vhero

I!cnr-

inta~stod
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mm colleees~

depri.rtments, and spacial program.a can be

:l.nvii;ed to pal"'!;ioipatao The

01rel.'all ob~ective of

these

um~

generated AO'l' tlaX'V:!.oos is to initiate a :Local o:l!'ientation to
the

to~

ACT

pro~s

i:imt is.., to discove;,: ua;vs to :function-

ally uaa the date tor the bettarmant
tion,. while

~t

o~

UD as an institu-

the same time not rapllcat:tng the routina

services of the national ACT

~o

T".M remainde:t> of

mia material :1.5 atructursd to prov1dl!l onta 111th a

concept of "tthat'a

broad~

happ~ ..

Cln"X"C)ntl;7 oparat:tonB:!. !l'estil:lg Divia:f.on locsl services

related to t1le A~ ho[5mmt

c... Pre-enrollm6D.t. After ·~aoh ne.t:Lona:L administration ot
the .li.C!!!, the lJmi Testing Div:LGion z:eco:Lves a compute:..o

tape which provides oompleta

AO~

information for all

atud.ants t>ho :roqueatod that um ba ono of

tW

msny ss

tln'se institutions to receive their data. hae tapes
IU'e

merged. into a mastell' ACT tape as the;v are J.'SCeived.

Thus by

a

I~

or June, 'Dm1 'b"ill. have data on approz:lmately

to 10 thousand prospective

atude~ts •.

.§.<wd!lR.• An all purpose oomputo:l" Pr<l8'1'Wll hao been
developsd (and is undel!' continual developnent and
rmris:i.on) to sea:roh the tapa for predBtemined criteria
SJ1d 11aloct ptudanta uho llleet the cl'itel'iao. For example

lot•u say the College of BusinarJs :l.s intererstod in
potential Uiiri: students 'iQllO

BCOZ'S

ni;

p01"Cal1tlle

85

Or

pea$
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above on the ACT eOlllposite ac:ore. tillo bava a. B o:r batter
:l.n

hiGh school lllnglish,

hs1i!'e high a~ol aobievGmSnts in

leadership activitiesp are male. and plan to
:t!LtSiness Administration.

ma~or

in

The College of Bueiness after

each AO~ tasting date. 'ilould. receive a listi:ng ot :poten-o.
tial stu.dentEJ 'IJ'ho l!lliiOt thaEia critsr:ta..

There

a:re several

advantages to this k:f.nd of service:
l.

Any oritel"ie. may b(t used and

it

can '00 W;ll'ied f'rc!m

time to time wlth little difficulty.
2.

Tho

interested colleg,e, department. etc•• does not

have to

man~

search tho entire list of' potm.t:l.al

stud.ente who meet the o!"!to:riaJ i;hat

:I.e~

out of a

mastel" list ot 10,000 potential students; only one

or -nro hundl:'Gd, mo~ or leas (dependent on the

criteria), troulcl ba selected.. Using data :Process:lnB
toclm:Lquos~

those lists can be ~ted :In f;Jro to

ttttae l!!imatea. In eddition. the cr:Ltorirl can be
~

to gencmte several lists for one spooWc

user .. Such fiexibUity 11 i f dono b7 hand-

'o

~d

consume uoolm of uork hours.
Tho user of the service can be most concel'IIed with
selection oritsa.>ie. &.nd what to do vith the data, not
the dirty-work of. obtainiJ:Ig the inf'o:z:mation.
Orl.tical to th1a service, of: course. is to 11hat ueas

thooo data are puto If" the datn are used for :recruitmont.
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then an empirical

f!lllo"~~">Up

atudy is nec!llSSD.17 to

detemine the effect as well aa tho Wlidity of the

selection criteria.. tilw:l:evor tho :u.se, the 9.'est:tng
Division is moat interas·l;Gd :tn .foll.otdlag up the initial
aardca of p!!'Ov;i.clin,g lis·cs tn.th spocif!a ass:t.stanca in
des~

procedures for GWJ.uating the :u.sefulneaa of

the liatsa Tl:lua, the task is basically to aee:.l.at the
partioipatil'lg users to put the information to uae :l.n
some we.¥ ana. to MGist in measuring the consequences.,
There

al'tl

obviouly other uses of theae data othQr

than recruitment appliea.Uons •. The Tsat:l.ng Division

'!1Glcol!!ea i:ho opportunitY to oxplol'e ezr:1 potential

application ot

intGrest~

b. l?ost-enrollll1Gnt. llota: !l'ho abovo ki.nd.S of tllU3gG can
ba appl:I.Gli. to students 'lfhO have mwolled 0 i.e., rocru1t-

1110:nt out ot the Univeroiocy Oollago or locating students
who cv.n be aalood to join ol.ubsp take :r;art in student

government, etc ..
lliD7 r.mioi:pates in the

A~

t.;hich provides the Un!vereity

Student Profile Service

mth a description of the

student body based on ACT flo.tao !!!he deear.:Lption is
ga~d

to tho total University :t"Sther

or othar categor.tea

.timY;qa,.
i;imoo

Ho~ver~>

~d

than~

colle&e

:relGVLmi:..

(~r-!msntsl-qu.as1&oOpemtio:tl8l at this

prionv ce:t be inc:t•etaae<l U :!.ntarest ia
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ahot.'.ll..)

Procedures are beillg developed to supplement

selected

aspect~

of

t~e

ACT Student P:of1le Service.

For example; the ACT PJ.oofile is bnaed on overall 'O'niveraity studen;!: deao:ciptions.

The. UNM Service will

generate proi'Ues by intended college maJor. Thero
are eight

mm colleges. Thus. :m independent profile

can be generated for eeoh college {or catesol"3 of
interest). 1Iotrevor, the profilea are based on the
inte!l~.!l

college majo1• that the students :lndioate at the

time

ACT is completed. Therefore, empirical invest!•

·~a

gstione ·era c~tly being initiated to determine the
relationship of actual tdth intanded choice.

If the

relationship is high. UNM-by..College prof:Ues can be

generatedp if the relationships are low, that is
interesting in itself and suggests numerous other kinds
of things to be studied•
In any case, the above discussion will give one a i'air

concept ot hotf tha Division is attemptillg to stimulate
greater usa of the AC!i! progre.m.

It is quite apparent that

the kinde of thiDga indiqated can. lead one in many directions.

Thusp tbe :I.deas ara only examples and not. exhaustive ot the
total. possible applications., The same kinds of analyses
can also be performed on the students vho do not enroll
UhlM but for whom data is available.

a~
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5.

.:MJatitp.t~!:gn!\1, .ref!.Ellll'Qh

g.tudiel! ~ ~

:catl7.er m.de ve:r-let.v

at-udies ws aenemtsd

J.p.st year,.·

o~

e~caa~

d~ ~

In general~ the atu.d:t.el!l Will bs Qontinued with

interim reports ttrittan at approprietl'l. times.· For.
written

A

repo~s

for studies conduotod ±n cooperation vith

tho Chemistl'Y De!lfirtment and

be completed

example~

by Sapte~ber

mth

15.

the Honors Pl'O{Sl,'am wUl

Ro~eve~,

it is expected that

theoe studies will be continued over a longer period of
time (Reports uill be prov:ld~d to the Univomit;v College.)
The major. amount of research effort :La rolated to the ACT
program. Studies have boon initiated this s1.1mll1Gr which 'l:ill

provide analysee on nine different subgroup~ of UNM students.
li'hile ACT lle:cl'oi'll!S the atatistiool ana:cysesr the Testing
Div-ision is responp:l.ble for plen-Mng, data

collection~

preJ}al'ation, interpretation, snd the application of

:t~.

The first set of major si11dies dealing uith the ACT data
tr.I.U be completed in

ll'eb~,.,

1968.

In the area of institutional :re13sarch end related

aervices, tha Teotins Division :I.e currently work:i.Dg with

the Collagea of Iitma:ing. Education. and Ii':lne Arts 11 the
Honora P.rogram, NR01'0, Chemistry

Departmont~

Departmsnt., Hathamatica and Statiatio.s

L!mguago

Dep~:trtment,

end

Student Govar.runanto
6D

Serve~

£1

m.!lllt~mJW,j:

~.titut:to~ ~

;!JlfsiJS'.ill&timl m$O!.Wl0 o,mxl:~ar ..f:2.!: Ji!m.

.a!Llll!Jl,uni'!;;t..

Altho~

thin service is opare-
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tional in regaml to institutional needs, j,t has not been
exp&ldad to11ard non-inatitutioMJ.

~oies

or persons.

In SU!IllllSrY0 the s:t.: categories discussed above subsume the
p!lSt

year's development and present activities of the !l!etlting

Division. This is not meant to imply that these ld.nds of thixlgs
were not being dona :izl. pravi()us years.

It :ts meant to imply,

houever, that in addition to initiating several new services and
activities, the Division, during the past year, has realized a

growins pur,pose and structure.

:s.

~

To implement the services 'raported above, the Toat:tng
Dlvision staff' has· been

requi:~:ed

over tile past year to become

more prof'essiowly orisnted. Currently the staff illcludas a
core of

ale~

people. Five

Villterans Affairs Otfice.

l.U'e

e::r:clusively used in the

Tllm1 tor services other than vete:eans

counaeling, a str.d't of .aU: people are involndo !brae
six

'!:!Ol'k

only half time.

o~

the

Of the six, tl:lrae are aotiveJ.y engaged

in advanced training at either the masters or doctoral level •.

Overcsll, seven. of the eleven staff members hold advanced
degrasso

Of the rema.:1nin,g four, three eupply the

Vfi!J"/!3

vital.

secretariai requil."aments. while the fourth is reaponei'l>le for
the data processing and computer PJ!'Ogra!ll.!Ding baolD-up needed to

:f'aoilitate the services. In addition to the main staff. several
student sse:l.sta.n'cs ara availabl:e for clerical kinde of tanko.

-----.-
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;
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It .ma,y be obasrtre<l that the staff is :liWOB&nt:cy ops:.eati2lg &t
close to IllS:idmwn output in regard to aerv:l.ooa randoredo

c.

Et;!;:tended dS~.,velowent.,l9§7,..§S

At

pJ~eaent 11

it ia expected ·that the devalop;nent of services

will continue at a bit slouar pace during the 1967-68 year,.

Since the present atef'i' ia currently opem:bing at about maximum
output~>

additioilal mejor aenicea are precluded.

It :la quite

likely tllat the psychometric services, both individual end eroup.,
will increase

~tl;v

during tho. ;vearo !Hlua, whilo the'aemoaa

uon't clmngo, there rill be a significant .:tncroa.se in numbers
tested,. Also under present atat£1ng, inBt:i.tutional ressarch sncl
.related aoti'vitiea uill not axy.mut as rapidl.v as last year.

llcmever; 'a steady increase can be expected,.
It should bo emplwilb:ad, however~ that should. the Univer-

sity decide to implement an oarliar proposal concerning a test

CJcorins

~md

meaauretJGnt ss:w.Loo housed in tho

~esting

Division.

ate~ can be taken to i1:npla.mont the service without binderiDg

other semcea.
Do

~· Sm!c~p,l:lst

!rhia lrepol."t has not discuaaad tho aotiv:l.tiea of the readil:lg
llpecial.ist.. A oe»a-......,te repol't uUl ba prepared El.ll.d submitted

at a later

date~

E. Vmi:G?i'€ffi.G Mf.aim Ofi'ice

!L'here are aweml adV!mtages to the '11ni"Yersity CoUego and
Counsol;inz

Center~

as uell ao to the Tost1ng Division, to

~e

maintain rasponsib;!.l:!.-cy

OVG"!! thG

Vete;eana Affaire Of'fiea ..

D:lscuss:l.cn of tbis mattel:' mi£ht be in order..
Oific:le em. this campus hss two

1. To pra,para the
atudont into
educations:!.

neco~sa.ey

tl'<ll~
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p~

~

Vsta:ren.s Affairs.

funet!Ol'W to lWl"f'O:!.'lll•

doeumcmts b1

placiD~

the eligible

tmder the banef'lts of one of the V.A.

pro~.

\lllieae include:

a. Cel:'tii'ics.tion ot the studen·c•a enrollment.

b. Any clmnge in tha student's enrollll1ent that

may

affect

hie tm:l.nins allowance.
Co

Chango in anroll!llent statu-G.,

d. Scholastic

progres~;J

and g0neral uta:tus '1.-ith the

Un:i.versityv

e. Recorda of attendance.
f. Date for completion ot hia educational bGnofits.
g. ktJ3 other genel'Sl r.mttera
t~

whlle

to hiB educational

enroll~d.

2" To. fln'niah vocatioJWl.
aemca:~.

pa~

01'

enct to o'bt£d,u

educetitmlill co"UnS&ling, tutorial

~e1'1il

tor any blind veterans .aa

a.g:caed. 'l!r;on by the controct held jointly by tha 'tlnivers:Lt\1
end V.A .. Regions! Office.

t1ndezo the contmot hsld. by ths Univ9l"Si'f;y, this office
prov-ldes complete vocatio:n.nl and educational COUI1Galill8 to
all thoaa eligible 'lor such servicG prov:tded by the Vaterana
Educational. Act.. Thia service is px•ovirled for all thoae
11.ving 'Wi-thin tho coni'inoa of th9 City of' Albuqwn.'qUo and
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For com-

plete ooUllB$lliG the University z>aceivas from the V.A• a

total of $64 ,.35 pe;;.> case end 828·.70 f.o!' psychometrics only...
Considerable time is involved 1n each case that i.e
lumdled through thia o:ffi,oa. Each must be :rov!eti'ed by the
Veta~
OI1El

Affairs Admin:l.stratorf one f'ull-t!ma

counselor~>

part-time counselQr hired on a case basis, snd the

.nacea~ payohome~c ~fessiQnal

aid provlded by the

Testing Services. AL"... clerical duties ru:e cs.rr1ad out by

a

clerk~typist

Aff~a

undGr the aups:cvis:l.on of a :t'ull-time Veterans

Technical Advisor.

It should bs. pointed. out that this counsalins samoa
is not restricted to those planning to attend this U'nivall:'ai ty ~ but includes those who hava elected to go elsewhere

for colleg-e

tmi~,

business schools, trade schools. and

those seeldng on...i;hevjob

t"~.

~a

lJ!,tter gt'oup collBti-

tutes the b\ilk of this program..
Dur.iJlg the fiscal ;year

total. of 956 cases

l9Sfi..67, this oi'f.ica scheduled a

fo~~ounsalin,g~

their appoiutmentsp l83 did not
'No char,gea ware n:w.de

f'o1~

~Z

apvear~

asrv:Lcas

this numb0r 99 canceled
and 121 liere raocheduledo

on 24 cases. The University

received from the V.A. a total of $33,363.80 for counseling
eerv.icas covoFlng 529 cases comPleted.

It is interesting to

note taut this amount is $l8p7l8.35 sbove that received during
the fiscal yesr l965--66G

This reflects the increase

~

the
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number of ve'cel'fma t:illd.1'lg advantage of the "Cold
uhich became effective June l, 1966. Also :l.t

to note tha·c s:l.noe

~he

~

~Tar

G. I. :Bill"

interesting

o:t'i'ective data of the Korean G.t ..

Bill~

September 1952 tllroush June 30~ 1967:J the trz:tivers:l;ey has
received a total or

Sl30,522~60 fo~

aervicea rendered b.Y this

of't;loe.,
In loold.ng to the

pradiotion as to

futw:a~

it ia difficult. to make a

what the fUll impact of the "Cold War G.I.

:B:l.ll"·will have u;pon-thia office as vall as the Universityo

The new educational p:rogmllil has not been in eff'eot long enough
to eatabliah faota to melee a very sound prediction. Howver0

the paat year's enrollment and the total numbsr of cases counseled
could '00 on ;tndicator. For GX2.lllplep the total enrollment ot

students :und0r tho th:rae educational :Ln'ogra.mo incrGSSod 19.5%
for the 1967 summer seaa1on over the 1956 tezm; Semester II,
196$-67 increased 3.6% over Semester I. Tho Veterans Afi'a:l.ra
of't:Lce :i.a e:rtpGctillg ~ increase o:f about ·15% for the oollling
:t'e.U semester over the fall semester of last y,ee.r, which i t ia

eat:l.mated
our

~r.tU

Prosrnnt~

b.ring an enrollment to appro::dmatel,y 1200 under

Ii' such ia the casep this .figure uill approach

the rn.aximwn en..-ollment :f'o1>

th~ ~rean

GoiD Bill.

A Regional

Of'tioe offic:l.el. :predicts an enrollment of 1500 for the trnivezoaity this :f'allo Thie estiniate is made on the basis of ponding

leg:l.ale.tion ;tn

CO%lg.re1'3So

Tho legislation provides i'ot•

~ater

educational esaiatsnoe allowance vhioh should GnOOurag& a

~ater

ntunber of eligible people to start training•

Aa one :f.ndioo.tor of expected business, the Vetorams Af'f'airs

office has made a concerted effort to keep an accurate count

of the telephone ca+J,s and office contacts made each day to the
of!'ice. On an averagop there hav.<i been 4:; lX'!l'SCnal. counter
contacts per day and 24 phone calls.. Those contacts are varied,

of C9l.U'IJEJ, but: all have to do

~"ith

educational program. For the most

some phase ot the V.A.
pru."i:~

t.b.ese inquiries are

handled by the Veterans Aff'sira Technical Adviser, with approxi-

mately lo% of the cases beillg referred to the Veterans .Affa:l.rs
Administrator for

~thor

advice and consultation.

Since the veteran load ia increaaillg and will continue to
increase for a. number of years yet, it might be wise to reflect
what thia bas meant and td.ll mean to the economy of the City

o:f Albuquerque.. For example, for the fiscal year 1966-67, it

has bean estimated by the Veterans Af!a.ira office that veteran
etudenta at UllM have received in tho way of educations! asaietoancs allowances

$lp065~900.o

This doeo not :1noludo the vete:mns

trho aro ettandi!lg other training faoUitios in the oity.-

At this timap it is falt that the present ststr is
to handle the e:d.atillg load, lmt

l'lomG

ade~uate

p:n-t-time otudent help

will be required for the OOttra load of work involved at the
beginl:ling of each samsste:;;-.

I£, however. thi:i counaslills load

should greatly ineraase during this nan fiscal tear 1967-66,
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it

11JB'}!

bll!coma :neoessn:cy to hire additional

as a.nother p!'lri;...time
~e

tho

annual report of last year mentioned the

v.• A. to

con~ot

wee

nocese~.

impo:r."~ce

of

held 'by the University

dete1'1lline if' the charges shoUld be rwiaed upward

for services to co1npansats fo:t" incroased
Jil!lter!al£i, eto.

help as well

~o'l.!nlaelor.

oareM acz.>ut:U:l;f of the prasont
~d

cl~r19111

Th;ta ws

don~

~ea.

&nd it 1ros

cost of

d~c:ided t:lw.t

no ohl!mgo

However, for the year l$67-66 ·this same

raclml!l1endation will be mads.

!
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-

REPORT

DIVISION OF EXTENSION, SUMMER SESSION, AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
July I, 1966

June 30, 1967

Harold 0, Rled, Director
The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services is
concerned with many activities such as Off-Campus Instruction; the
Community College; Conferences, Institutes, and Short Courses; Summer
Session; Audio-Visual Center; Taos County Properties; Correspondence
Courses; a Civil Defense Training Program, the Dental Assistants' Program,
the Great Decisions Program, and the Neighborhood Youth Corps Project.
During the academic year of 1966-67, the Division In general encountered an Increased work load,The administrative staff changed with the termination of Assistant
Director John L. Bobroff on December
D, Giesler on December 26, 1966.

changes:

3, 1966 who was replaced by Mr. John

The Division's staff had the following

Mrs. Ruby Wochner, summer session secretary, resigned on

August 26, 1966, and was replaced by Mrs. Bernice Braack on August 22, 1966t
Miss Donna Lovett, clerk-typist, terminated employment on June 9, 1967, ang
was

rep!e~ced

by Miss Cathy Vigi I on June 5, 1967.

t

The following faculty members served on the Faculty Committee for the\;
Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services:

Miss

Dorothy Cline, Dr. Christopher Dean, Dr. Robert Ooxtator, Dr. Joseph M.
Kuntz, Dr. William

c.

Martin, Hr. Daniel P. Petersen, Dr. William Runge,

Mr. J. C, MacGregor, Mr, John Perovich, Mr. John D, Giesler, Dr. M. H.
McMichael, and Dr, Harold

o.

Rled, Chairman.

This report continues the practice of including a section on each
major area supervised by the Division.
ii

OFF-CAMPUS ·J NSTRUCT ION
I,

Extension Classes
Regu Ia r credIt courses and some non-e red it cOil rses comprise. til is
section on Extension Classes,

During the year; the general policy

t~at
l

these courses be carried on anywhere in the state where sufficient
demand warrants their establishment has been followed,
The following classes were held off-campus during the reporting
period:
A.

Semester I, 1966-67
Location
I.

Enrollment

Gallup Community College
Res I dent Credit

B.A. 105
B.A •. 112
B.A. 113
!;due:. Z90
Ei:fuc~· 331
Engl. 101
Hist. 261
Math. Ill
Soc. 101

14
9
13
17
1613
10

12
13

TOTAL
2,

m

Extension Classes
Estancia

Educ. 473

17

Los Alamos

Psych. 312
Anthro. 305
Hist. 160
Engl. 257

18

Eleven classes: 6 Albuq., Math.
2 Santa Fe, 2 Belen,
I Los Alamos

211

13
24
9

265

Los Lunas

Psych, 305

22

Santa Fe

Psych. 311
Educ, 529

II

Gallup

El. Educ, 429
Psych. 331
-1-

10
31

27

8~2

Grants

Educ. 482

Mountainair

!::due •.474

IS
18

TOTAL
B.

mm

Semester II, 1966-67
Location
I • Ga 11 up Communi ty Co 11 ege
Resident Credit

2.

Enrollment

~

Bioi. IOIL
B.A. 114
Educ. 290
Educ. 431
Engl. 102
Hist. 262
Math. 111
Math. 212
Psych. 102
Soc. 21 J

7
9
4
10
7
16
10
9
8
10

TOtAL

To

Extension Classes
Belen

Educ. 435

37

los Alamos

Anthro. 101
Engl. 282
Psych. 305

21
10
12

Los Lunas

Psych. 312

28

Mountainair

Educ, 429

21

Santa Fe

Psych. 305

15

Sandia Base

Educ. 301

22

Sandia High School

Math. Ill (2 classes)

52

Estancia

Educ. 431

22

Gallup

Psych.331
Educ. 429

22
36

TOTAL

c. Summer Session, 1967
No Enrollments

-2-

29B"

~o,"j

·-

II.

Correspondence Courses
Correspondence Instruct ion is offered to any qua 1if ied person, an•(
place in the world, who wishes to earn university credit., but cannot
a.ttend organized classes.
The following chart shows the extent of cictivlty In the

Correspon~ ..

ence area of the Division:
COMPARISON OF CORRESPONDENCE STATISTICS FOR LAST FIVE YEARS
No. of
New
Courses
EnroT'inients
Offered Men Women Total

~

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

76
75
80
77
78

448
453
414
499
484

315
355
343
367
432

753
808
757
866
916

Percent of
Increase or
Decrease
Incr. 7.3
Incr. 5.8
Deer. 6.3
Incr, 14.4
Incr. 5.7

The number of students ac:tually

enn~lle~

N. M. Foreign
States Counties Countries
39
37
35
38
41

27
27
29
28
29

6
6
4
5
7

In cc>Urses during 1966-67.

Including new enrollments, carry-overs, withdrawals and completions,
was 1,815.

This compares with I ,681 actively working on courses

durin~

1965-66.
The following geographical distribution chart shows students from
41 states, 29 New Mexico counties, and 7 foreign countries:
GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF NEW CORRESPONDENCE ENROLLMENTS 1966-67
~

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Dist. of Columbia
Georgia
!lawai I
Idaho
II I inois
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana

3
2
8
2

88
II
2
2
I

Foreign Countries

New Mexico Counties

Canal Zone
Columbia
Cyprus
Guam
Korea
Peru
Venezuela

Bernalillo
Catron
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
De Baca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lincoln
Los Alamos

1
8
3
3
3
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I
1
2

I
I

3
1

419
'1
7
3
10
1
8
6
10
I
I

2
I

22

-~

~

Foreign Countrles

(Continued)

Maine
Maryland

I
3

Mass~chu$etts

8
4
5

Mlch lgan
Minnesota
~lssou~l

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Caro II na
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
Wiscons.in
TOTAL

New Mexico Counties
Luna
McKinley
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorr.o
Taos
Torrance
Valencia

2
3
2

4
4
35
4
I

5

3

3'
13

14
2

3
I
12
21
I

27
2

5
5
5
15

I

4
I

5.
I
I

35
2

I

5

6
2
285

In 1966-67 a new·bulletin·was published and

th~

following

.

Correspondence course changes were made:
Courses Deleted:

Courses Added:

B, A. 113

Ed.-Ad, 411
Ed, (Recr.) 452
Engl. 441
Engl. 442
Engl. 482
Govt. 305
Hist. 261
Hist, 262
Math. 120
Math. 160
Math. 212

Ed.-Ad, 412
Govt, 101
Ma.th, 101
Math. 102
Math. 121
Math. 162
Math. 263
Math. 264
Math. 311
B. A. 265

Ed.-Ad, 412
Ed.-Ad. 415
El. Ed. 331
El. Ed, 441
Sec. Ed. 310
Engl. 101
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The total number of courses at the end of the year was 78.
In the period covered by this report, 301 students completed
correspondence courses, representIng 856 co 1lege c. red it hours 1 I noncredit, and 8 high school units.

This compares with 842 cr.edlt hours,

5 non-credit, and 8 high school units earned in 1965-66.
Total lessons serviced, exclusive of tests and examinations,
amounted to 13,174, compared with 13,477 in 1965-66.
Financially, the Division took in fees in the amount of $30,730.25,
and spent for the direct servicing of correspondence courses the sum.
of $13,756.38.
revisions.

Of this sum, $2,300.00 was spent for new courses or

(The total of fees received in 1965-66 was $29,441.05.)

USAFI textbook fees are included In money received, then paid from

t~e

correspondence account when billed by the Associated Students Bookstore.

The sum of $-1,077.50 was requisitioned to coVer the bool<store

billing, so a profit of $15,896.37 was realized, exclusive of salaries
of staff, off ice expense, etc.
~States Armed~

Institute

In 1966-67, 139 new students were enrolled for correspondence
courses under the USAF! program, a decrease of 19 from the previous
year.

Students In this program abide by the regulations of the

University in respect to correspondence work except that they are
allowed two years instead of one to complete a course.

They are

subject to a small enrollment fee, but the bulk of their tuition and
the lesson service fees are covered. by contract with the United States
Government.

The contract for the coming year has been approved,

allowing continuance of this program at The University of New Mexico.
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COMMUNITY .COLLEGE
1.

~Courses

This Division, through the Community College, is concerned with
two aspects of credit work.

First, all students classified In Non-

D.egree Status are under the. jurisdiction of the Director of this
D.lvislon.

Secondly, the administration, promotion, and supervision

of all evening classes are aspects of the Director's responsibilities.
All classes scheduled after 3:30 p.m. are considered evening classes.
The following enrollment figures are reported for the period:
COMPARISON OF STUDENTS REGISTERED IN NON-D.EGREE
STATUS FOR THE PAST FOUR YEARS
(Regular Semesters Only}

~

1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

Percentage of Increase Tota 1
or Decrease over Corfor
reseonding Periods
~

Semeste-r

stuaents

1st
2nd

1038
912

9.15% Increase
4.45% Increase

1950

1st
2nd

1063
1030

2.41% Increase
12.94% Increase

2093

1st
2nd

1202
992

13.06% Increase
3.68% Decrease

2194

1St
2nd

1073
943

12.02% Decrease
5. 19% Decrease

2016

By examining the above c.hart, it is noted that during the pas.t
year the Non-Degree enrollment decreased by 178 students which is a
percentage decrease of 8.82% from the previous year.
It should be kept in mind that this D.lvision, thus, had to
prepare and maintain personal folders for 2016 students.

Through

these folders, we keep an up-to-date academic record on each student
enrolled in Non-Degree status.
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Naturally, we have responsibility for the probation and
suspension of Don•Degrel:l students wbo·fail to maintain the Unlver·
s ity 1 s academic standards .of a two-point average.

Dur'lng the past

year 1 85 Non-Degree students were suspended; 208 students werl;l put

~m

probation; 99 students were continued on probation; and 22 students
were released from probation.
In addition to the Non-Degree students who are mainly taking
evening courses, there are many other students from the regular
colleges of the University that take only evening work.

This, of

course, adds a considerable number to evening enrollments; and the
-

-

following chart gives comparative figures for the past four years:
COMPARISON OF EVENING CLASS ENROLLMENTS
DURING THE PAST FOUR YEARS

~

1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

Percentage of Jncrease
or Decrease over
Correseonding Periods

Total
for

Semester

Students

1st
2nd

951
887

5.43% Increase
I • 72% Increase

1838

1st
2nd

722
831

.23% Decrease
.63% Decrease

1553

1st
2nd

893
892

23.68% Increase
7.34% Increase

1785

1st
2nd

989
1099

9.88% Increase
18.83% Increase

2088

~

TOTAL INCREASE 14.75"/o over 1965-66
By studying the above chart, one notices that the number of night
students for the 1966-67 school year showed an increase of 14.75% from
the preceding year.
We still insist that if we offered more night courses In certain
departments, we would be able to increase the number of enrollees in
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night classes.
the University,

This, of course, would be of considerable advantage

1:ci

It is our considered .opinion, as stated before, thCjt

del'artments could do much more in serving the community by offering·~
night courses.

There is certainly the demand from our citizens for

this kind of service.

11. Non-Credit Courses
~

Non-credit courses are offered for adults, regardless of their:~
educational backgrounds, who are interested in educat lona I growth i 11~
vocational and professional fields, or as a means to better enjoyment
of leisure time by becoming proficient in an avocation.

The activ-

ities of the non-credit section of the Community College are shown in
the following tables:
COMMUNITY EVENING COLLEGE 1966-67
No. of
Semester Courses

Men
Women
Enrolled Enrolled

Faculty
Staff

&

lnstruc~

Gro~s

fr.2f.l1
'
122 $34,815.00 $23,190 $11,625
Income tors' Pay

l

63
60

I
II

m

TOTALS:

1068
1045

871
786
1657

143

265

2iT3

31,250.00 21,110 10,140
$66,o65.oo $44,3oo $21,7~5

A comparison of the non-credit program for the reporting period·
and the four previous years is given in the following table:
Total
Faculty No. of
Enrollment & Staff Courses ~

~

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

2,591
2,391
3,301
3,623
3,770

110
99
118
126
123

93
71
131
211
265

$34,262.00
$38,490.00
$57,652.74
$62,835.79
.$66,065.00

lnstruc- Gross
tors 1 Pay f!:2f1!

$22,850.00
$23,645.00
$29.990.00
$35.730.00
$44,300.00

$11,412;00
$14,845.00
$27,662.74
$27,105·79
$21 ,}65.00

This shows an increasaof 147 students or 4.08% more tha.n last
year.

Although a profit of $21,765 was realized, It was a 19.7%

decrease from the previous year.

This decrease can be attributed to
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the following:

a 25.6% Increase in the number of staff and faculty

who were enrolled and had their tuition fees waived; a 30"/o increase
in the number of English 010 and Math 010 classes offered.

(The

instructors for these classes are paid on the department scale of

$5$0 per class whereas an instructor of a similar length class on the
Community College scale would receive $320.); a decrease in enroJImeht of the Small Busines.s Management and tlie Secretarial Science
career series programs; <iiid

a reduction Of

the student-teacher ratl9•

Factors which contributed to the increased enrollment were the
three additional classes of English and Math. 010, and increased
emphasis on conversational Spanish, three additional classes of spe7d
reading, and the initiation of an afternoon class specifically
designed for women.
By general subject area, the total enroJ.Jment iri the non-credit
section was broken down as fol Jaws:
Business
Vocational
Arts

20.75% Language and Language Arts 26.10"/o
12.92% Homemaking
8.96% General Interest

11.80%

19.47%

Our efforts to capitalize on popular interests continue,and It
is a policy of the Division to offer any course for which there is an
expressed interest and for which ther.e are adequate facll ities and
quality instruction can be provided.

This year, nineteen entirely

new courses were developed and offered.
Of the 66 faculty members in the non-credit section this year,

17 were regular University faculty members. The remainder were
townspeople who are recognized experts in their respective fields.
There is an increasing awareness on the part of our local adult
population of the need for continuing their education in order to
acquire. a higher degree of knowledge. a keener lntel1 igence, Improved
-9-
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skills, and more beneficial u~e of leisure time.

1his growlng awar~- ·

ness, coupled with an intensive publlclty campaign to acquaint thl[ls~
adults With the University
prbgtam de!;igned
to ineet these needs,. hat>I
.
.
resulted lh the great e)(pansfon of our non-credit program •. A total
of

ll ,000

.

.

'I

Community College Bulletins were dlstr'ib!Jted during the

reporting period,

Excelleht beverage of i;liJr program by the local

press, radio, and television stations was also of great help In our~
campaign to acquaint the citizl[lnry with the University and its noncredit offerings.
The Community College is constantly In contact with the Infermat ion and Education Off ices at KIrtland .and Manzano Air Force.

Base~·.
t

and with the Educational and Training Offices at Sandia Corporation\

Jt is through our close all lance \'lith these offices that we receive
much cooperation, and consequently,. h lgher enrollments.
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CONFERENCES, INSTITUTES, .AND SHORT COURSES

Educational activities designed for adults who are not concerned

wi~h

the more formal credit offerings are considered to be in the continuing
education program.

Conferences, Institutes, short courses, workshops,

community development programs, and non-credit courses are classed In this
field.
Adults, who are Interested in the above program, take active part ip
one or more of the several activities in order to help themselves become
more proficient in their work or to better enjoy leisure time.

Interest

in continuing education activities is mounting rapidly each year.

Requests

for available University facilities to carry on intensified informational
or instructional activities of short duration are, also, increasing.
The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services acts
as a coordinator and clearing house, by direction of the President of

Th~

University of New Mexico, for all conferences, institutes and short coursFs,
of a non-academic nature originated by campus personne 1, and for all re- ,,
quests from outside sources to use campus facilities.

Occasionally,

Instances occur when campus personnel neglect or forget to inform the
Division of Extension of an anticipated activity until letters of
Invitation have been sent and an answer received from the organization
involved accepting the Invitation.

Sometimes word is not received by

Division until all plans have been formulated.

~lhenever

thl~

such instances

occur, difficulties may arise in. the scheduling of ava.llable facilities
because of another activity already utilizing the space desired.

In order

to minimize embarrassing situations and to keep good public relations with
the people concerned, all conferences, institutes, large meetings, etc.,
should be scheduled on the University calendar of events In the Division

of Extension before any coinml tments are made.
Our connecl:ion with each schedul~d activity for adults varies. as far
as major or minor responsibility is concerned,

It Is the policy of the

Division to form a planning committee w.ith each requesting orgahlzation,
composed of three members of the off-campus gr6Up, a member from each
department at the University that wi 11 be involved in the activity, and
oHe inemb.er from the Division of Extension who acts as coordinator of the
activity.
There has been a steady decrease in facil.itl.es available for
conferences, etc., even with the incr.eased bui ldlng program on campus.
The number of residence students attending The University of New Mexico,
both during the day and at night, is Increasing each semester.

The

Increased enrollment requires more classroom space, thus decreasing
fac nit ies available for conti nu lng education programs.

Because of this,

the Division has had to I imit the number of activities which can come to
the campus and also, because of available space, limit attendance in
certain programs.
Each time new classrooms are added to existing buildings, or new
buildings are built, there Is an Increase of available space but s.uch
facilities are almost immediately needed for the increase of residence
students,
It is necessary to enlist the help of some of the motels and hotels
in Albuquerque each time an activity Is held on campus which requires
housing.

The campus housing facilities will not take care of all the

students attending the University so adults attending programs from outside
Albuquerque have to find housing facilities elsewhere.

We have found that

hotel and motel managers ar.e happy to cooperate with the University but
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the problem of scheduling non-uriiverslty events with university events
.takes cooperation.

During the,. st.uniiier months, campus housing and availablE!

meeting room facilities are consistt;!~tly used b~ eontiht.dng education
grol!ps.

Sumner session enrolilheni:s are increasing each year and summer

acti~ltles are expanding to keep pace with the increase.

Eventually,

available space for adult education activities during the summer will be
utilized by residence students, thus restricting these educational
activities in the summer as well as durtng the regular semesters.
Meeting rooms in the New Mexico Union are utilized by the Division
much as possible.

~s

The Division encourages people connected with educa-

tional off-campus activities to plan their programs In the New Mexico Union
during the summer months because students have few scheduled activities
that time.

~t

During the fall and spring semestt;lrs, however, scheduling of·

student actiVities iri the Union have priority over outside meetings and
conferences.

Exce 11 ent cooperat ion has been rece ivt:ld with pt:!rsonne 1 at the

l

New Mexico Union, and space Is made available to the Division when not
otherwise used by campus organizations.

'

Requests for facilities in the

Union are many because of their excellence and a system of charges had
be established for off-campus organizations.

t~.

Increased enr.ollments each

year bring Increased demands on the New Mexico Union by students for their

,.

activities which decreases available space for continuing activities.

I

A schedule of charges has been developed for all meeting rooms on the
campus. This was necessary to reduce the number of off-campus requests to
make room for credit classes.

Many requests are received each year from

various organizations for facilities to hold meetings free of charge.
of these requests are from deserving organizations and committees which
operate without a budget.

For the sake of good public relations, the

Dlvi.sion has responded favorably to such requests and provided meeting
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Some

space if such was available.
1.

Conferences
activl~ies

During the academic year, 1966-67, 30 conferences and other

of three-days' duration or over were planned and conducted In cooperation
with the different departments in the University.
this category Involved 17,419 different people.

The 30 conferences In
activl~ies

A 1ist of these

follows:
Oates Held

Conference
National University Extension Association
Workshops
National Universi.ty Extension Association
Soil Conservation Society
Clay Products Association
North American Association of Alcoholic
Programs
Conference of Social Welfare
New Mexico Education Association
American Society of Mechanical Engineers
South1~est Division of the American Chemical
Society
Paving Conference
National Parks & Recreation Society,
New Mexico Chapter
Regional Guidance Meetings
American .Field Service .Committee
New Mexico School Boards' Association
New Mexico School Boards & Administrators
Seminar on Higher Education in the Americas
Future Homemakers of America
National Conference of Christians & Jews
Association of Intermountain Housing Officers
New Mexico & West Texas Philosophical Soc.fety
Data Processing Conference
5th National Bio-Medical Instrumentation
Symposium
Examination for Laboratory Directors
Air Force Office of Scientific Research Seminar
Junior Music Camp
First International Congress of Hetrocyclic
Chemistry
Holiday Science Lecture Series
Girls State
Rocky Mountain Regional Convention of American
Guild of Organ1sts
Medical Office Assistants• Examination
-14-

Enrollment

July
July
Aug.
Oct.

87
22-23, 1966
417
24-26
1,087
14-17
91
7-8

Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.

9-13
20-21
27-29
18-19

121
306
]0,807
126

Dec. 2-5
Dec. 8-9

326
158

Jan. 20-21, 1967
Feb. 10-11
Feb. 11-12
Feb. 25-26
March 17-18
April 3-7
Apri I 7-8
April 7-8
Apri I 19-21
April 22-23
April 24-26

75
57
15·
103:
24o·
2\
476
281
81
25
687

May 15·17
June 1·2
June 7·14
June 11-17

206
7
361
151

June 12-15
June 16-17
June 17-25

435
248

June 20-22
June 23-24

181
10
17,419

343

,.

In addition to the above, there were 66 pi'ogramriled adult activities
of one or two-days• duratloh which involved 7,920 people.

A Jist of the:;e

'

activities follows:
July 8-9
Constitution Revision Committee
July 9
Plumbing Exam
July 9-10
New Mexico Young Republicans
July 11-13
Tax Commission School
July 11-15
Book Display
July 23
Journalism Conference
Aug. 5-6
New Mexico Activities Association
Aug. 12
Third Naval Reserve Research Seminar
Aug. 14
New Mexico Corvette Association
Aug. 25-26
Custodial Workshop
New Mexico Den.tal Association Committee Meeting Aug. 27
Sept. 8
New Mexico Civil Air Patrol
Sept. 8
Combined Federal Campaign
Sept. 9.
Bernalillo County Heart Association
Sept. 9
Yearbook Seminar
Sept. 10
Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority
Sept. 13
Dental Programs Orientation
Sept. 16
International Reading Association
Sept. 19
Prison & State Hospital Cominfttee
Sept. 28-31
State Surplus Property Meeting
Sept. 30
Geological Survey
Oct. 8
Plumbing Exam
Oct. 15
Dental Assistants' Exam
Oct. 15
New Mexico Classroom Teachers' Association
Oct. 20
New Mexico Section of Traffic Engineers
Oct. 20
O.E.O. Home Education livelihood Program
Community Action Conference for Technical
Oct. 29
Assistants
Oct, 29
Seminar on Bankruptcy
New Mexico Conference on Education of the
Nov. 11-12
Disadvantaged
Nov. 11-12
Eng! ish Teachers Meeting
Nov. 21-22
Medical Meeting of Pathology
Nov. 30
Cooperative Education Statewide Meeting
Dec. 2-3
Speech Tournament
Dec. 9
Kindergarten Meeting
Coordinating Council of Colleges and Secondary
Dec. 10
Schools
Dec. 13
North Central Day
Social Studies Conference on Teaching World
Dec. 16-17
Affairs
Jan. 7, 1967
Dental Meeting
New Mexico Section of American Congress on
Jan. 14
Surveying & Mapping
Jan. 14
Plumbing Exam
Albuquerque Archaelogical Society
Jan. 15
Jan. 26-27
AI !-State Music Clinic
Conference of Orientation on Education and
Fine Arts
Jan. 27
-15-

12

1.00

550
93
7
60

86
78
50
136

so

36

250

140
275

80
70
20
88

100
30
125
48
175
25

20

65

90
250

175
40
70
387
160

30
175
125

90

75
130

47
975
200

I

Dental

Seminar
Seminar
~egislators 1 Day
National ~eague of American Pen Women
American Field Service Interview .
Health, Education and Welfare Meetllig
Home Economics Career Day
Employers Sub-Committee of Governors Committee
Headstart Training Program
School for the Deaf Meeting
Reading Conference
Dental Hygienists' Exam
Student Government Meeting
Headstart Training Program
Plumbing Exam
Education Workshop
Chamber of Commerce Meeting
Government Class on Urban Renewal
Dental Assistants• Examination
Seminar on Indian Law
Custodial Workshop
State Board of Dental Examiners
TOTAL
Hyglenls~s

1

Oen~al

Jan. 30-31
Jan, 30-31
Feb, 9
Feb, 18
March 5
March 16-17
March 18
March 22
March 31-April
April I
April 7~8
April 10
April 13
Apri I 15
April 15
April 22
Apri 1 29
May 5
May 20
Ma\' 20
June 15·16
June 23

-

25
53
225
25
10
50
100
240
68
50

ISO

18

ISO

20
100
160
106
210
12
200
135

..-22
7,920

As may be expected, working wfth committees for a large number of
conferences is no sma-ll job.

Some conferences requ 1re only

a

sma 1l

amount of time while others require, in attitlon to close planning, the
presence of a staff member at the conference at. all times.

Favorable

public opinion may be gained, however, when services to help manage .a
conference are offered. All actual expenses incurred by the beforementioned activities are paid by the organizations concerned,
II.

lnst itutes and Short Courses
During the academic year, 1966-67, 71 Institutes and short courses
involving 3,979 persons were planned In cooperation with University
personnel and conducted on the campus. A list of such activities follows:
Name of Course

Oates Held

Speedreading
Design & Analysis of Experiments
Cheerleaders• Workshop
Coaches• Clinic
Workshop for Students from France
American Institute of Banking, Part

JUly• Sept.
July
July
Aug,
Aug.
Semester
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Enrollment
48
21

235
150
19
48

American Institute of Banking, Part II
American Institute of Banl<ing, Part Ill
American l,nstitute of Banking, Part IV
Driver Training, Juvenile Division
Medical Terminology
Personal Adjustment for Medical Office
Assistants
Albuquerque Rockhounds
Officials' Class
Albuquerque Youth Council
Children's Modern Dance Class
Children's Modern Dance Class
.Chi 1d ren 1 s Modern Dance. C1ass
Children's. Modern Dance Class
Rapid Reading Course
Rapid Reading Course
Rapid Reading Course
Chartered Property & Casualty Underwriters
Chartered Life Underwriters, Part I
Chartered Life Underwriters;Part II
~niversity Ski Club
Albuquerque Gem & Mineral Club
Albuquerque Archaeological Society
First Aid Course
Civil Defense
Engineer-In-Training Review
YMCA Workers' Seminar
Landscape Design, Part I
National Society for Progessional Engineers
American Chemical Society Seminar
Top Executive Seminar
U. S. Geological Survey
Income Tax Seminar
Income Tax Seminar
Income Tax Seminar
Income Tax Seminar
American Institute of Banking, English
American Institute of Banking, Accounting
Amer.ican Institute of Banking, Tr.usts
American Institute of Banking, Business
Administration
American Institute of Banking, Management
Albuquerque Rockhounds
University Ski Club
Albuquerque Youth Council
Bernalillo County Medical Office Assistants
Chartered Property Casualty Underwriters
Maintenance of Commercial Vehicles
Chartered Life Underwriters, Part I
Chartered Life Underwriters, Part II
American Society of Metals Class
Albuquerque Gem & Mineral Club
Nursing Brushup Course
Karate Class
Driver Training, Juvenile Division
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Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester
Oct.-Dec.
Nov.-Dec.
Semester I
Oct, 1 66-Mar. 1 67
Semes-ter I
November
Semester
Nov.-Dec.
Nov.-Dec.
Semester I I
Jan.-Feb.
Jan.-Feb.
Jan.-Feb,
Jan.-Feb,
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Seines ter I I
February
Semester II
Semester II
Semester II
Semester I I
Feb.-March
Feb.-March
Seines te r II

32
36
30
105
43

36
50
60
76
12
14
12

16

25
25
25
15
24
21
511

128

55

51
21
31

15
186
8

40

36
47
76
75
78

77
21
18
12
14
14
48
327
131·

53

20

21
10
20
22

109
27
21

as

Office Procedures & Accounting for
Medical Office Assistants
Medical Terminology

5BX
Methods & Techniques of Teaching Vocational
Trades, Section I
Methods & Techniques of Teaching Vocational
Trades, Section II
Landscape Design, Part II

Semester II
Semester II
Feb.-March

27

March

12

54
20

8
203

May
April
Apri I
April-June
June

5BX
German Reading Seminar
World Book Training Class
TOTAL

31
23
15

3,979

As in the case of the conferences, the institutes and short

course~

required much help and planning on the part of the Division staff.

The.

institute and short course differs from the conference In that Intensified
study is given to solving problems pertaining to. one type of business or.
profession with the interested members bringing up practical problems
which have occurred in their own line of endeavor.

Many favorable

comments were received concerning these specialized actfvities.
special institutes are asked for each year.

More

Classroom space is becoming

the determining factor as to whether institutes and short courses can or
cannot be developed by the Division.
In addition to facilities used by conferences, institutes, and shorf
courses, there are many requests from private and civic organizations
clubs for meeting room space,

These requests are for space during the

an~

~~y
~ .~

as well as night.

Such requests were granted if space was available.

A'

schedule of charges has been developed for all meeting rooms according to
size and furnishings.

Non-university connected organizations and groUps

are charged nominal fees for use of meeting faci I ities.
111.

Community Services
The Community Service Section of the

Dlv~

ion of Extension was

involved in making University facilities available for programs and
-18-

activities of the following nature:
Fourth of July Celebration in the University Stadium,
Lectures on many subjects in the Johnsoh Gymnas.lum, Anthropology
Lee ture Ha II , and the Ki.va,
Music Concerts In the Fttie Arts Auditorium, Johnson Gymnasium, and
the Anthropology Lecture Hall,
Sports Events at the University Stadium and the Johnson
Gymnasium,
Use of facilities by the Albuquerque Public Schools for
Sacca 1au re.ate and Commencement,
Facilities as precincts on Election Days,
Homecoming Activities,
Use of facilities for The University of New Mexico
students• extra-curricular activities,
Regional Science Fair,
Political Meetings, and
University connected events including Fiesta, student meeting
facilities which meet once a week all semester--Commissioning
of Cadets, etc.
Such activities and events are sponsored by faculty, students, and
people, or groups of people, from Albuquerque and vicinity, or from

oth~r

areas in the State who use facilities on the University campus wh_en avap-_
I

able.

These facll ities usually Include the Fine Arts Bui \ding, Johnson·

Gymnasium, Carlisle Gymnasium, the University Stadium, the Kiva, and

th~

Anthropology-, Science-, and Geology Lecture Halls.
IV.

Summary
The activities of this Department In the Division of Extension In-volved over 44,000 persons during the academic year 1966-67.

This is a

slight decrease over the previous academic year, but limited space for
Adult Educational Activities has caused a big drop in the number of
activities.
kept.

There is sti II a large public following and good will must be

We will do the best we can to meet the increasing demand for

services to the community.
there was an increased interest In Institutes and short courses
during the past year.

Plans for some large institutes and conferences for

next year have already begun.

This Increase Is occurring even though many
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activities wi II have to be scheduled ot'f campus arid lit times when the
University is not in session and during vacation periods.
It is the intention of this Division to continue to use available
facilities on weekends and durlhg l)acation periods
adult

educ~tlon

activities as space will allow,

f~r

as many

contJnul~p

Such a plan of action

[f

necessary In brde.r to keep up good pub I ic relations Which are already
established,
!-
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THE 1961 SUMMER SEssioN
1.

Sf~ti~tical

Analysis

T.he 1967 sum111er session closed with a total enrollment of 5117
This is an Increase of 235 students or 4.59",{, over the

students.

figure of 4882 students enrolled In 1966,

Enro.llment figures in

1967 graduate program showed a decrease of

,000~,{,

t~~

and the 1967

under-graduate enrollment was 8% above figures in 1966.
In the next chart, you get a picture of the enrollments during·
the last seven years.

The number of out-of-state and foreign

students shows an increase and we are still making every effort to
encourage their attendance.
COMPARISONS OF ENROLLMENTS IN SUMMER SESSION
FOR THE LAST SEVEN YEARS • 1961-1967

19~7
i

Enrollments

1961

1962

1963

i964

1965

1966

Total
Men
Women
Home State
Out-Of-State
and Foreign
Undergraduate
Graduate

3049
1432
1617
2540

3191
1616
1575
2525

3519
1717
1802
2824

3743
1956
1787
2992

4616
2317
2299
3917

4882
2478
2404
4249

509
1949
110(}

666
1945
1246

695
2216
1303

751
2468
1275

699
3035
1581

633 63l
3192 3492.
1690 168~

•,,

51f7
26!9
2498
~

.

'.)?

The three graphs which follow are visual and depict enrollment
figures for the last seven years:

-~
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,..

~·

/

196 5

I966

l 967

Enrollment figures for the summers of 1958 through 1967 are listed
below with the percentage of resident and non-resident students noted

a~

well as the percentage of those who attended as graduate students.

Year

T.otal

1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

2334
2263
256o
3049
3191
3519
3743
4616
4882
51l7

%Resident

Graduate % Graduate

%Non-Resident

J4.o

86,0
81.0
8110
83.3
79.13
80.22
79.94
84.86
87.03
-87 ~62

749
824
1004
1100
1246
1303
1275
1581
1690
!682

19•0
19.0
16.7
20.87
19.78
20.06
15.14
12.97
12.37

32.09
36.41
39.22
36.08
39.05
37.83
34.06
34.25
34.62
32.87

The chart below shows a breakdown of enrol.lments by co lieges:
COMPARISON OF 1967 SUMMER SESSION ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES

.College

Men

University
449
Arts and Sciences
419
Business Administration 94
Education
126
Engineering
198
Fine Arts
64
Nursing
1
Pharmacy
30
Graduate
914
Law
2
Non-Degree
321
Medicine
I
TOTALS:
2619

Women

Total

353
264

802
683
104
540
198
111
25
43
1682
2
926
1
5117

10

414
0
47
24
13
768
0

605
0

2'lj'§8

Enrollment figures for workshops and concentrated courses of fourweeks' duration or less are shown of the following chart:
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length
of Workshop

Total
Enrollment

Philosophy G4Z9 (Aesthetics Institute)

week

28

Psychology J417 (Programmed Learning)

week

24

Sociology R416 (Intercultural Relations)

4 weeks

35

Speech J437 (Aphasia)

2 weeks

22

Speech G429 (BasiC tommun.icat ions)

4 weeks

16

Art Ed G429 (Painting in the Classroom)

2 weeks

35

Bus Ed G529 (Touch Shorthand)

4 weeks

15

C & I G529 Curriculum tlevelopmen~

2 weeks

28

El Ed L319 Phys, Educ, in the Elem, Schools

2 weeks

52

El Ed 429 Progress of Young Child

3 weeks

44

El Ed T529 Supervision of Student Teaching

3 weeks

25

Guid T429 Pastoral Counseling

2

weeks

9

Guid G429 Vocational Rehabilitation

2 weeks

42

Spec Ed T429 Special Education

2 weeks

23

Spec Ed G429 Severely Mentally Retarded

2 weeks

15

Spec Ed G429 Emotionally Disturbed

2 weeks

69

H Ed 402 Traffic Safety-Secondary Schools

3 weeks

38

P. E. 429 Workshop-Athletic Coaching

1 week

7

P. E. T529 Sports Medicine

2 weeks

36

Sec Ed T529 Supervision of Student Teaching

2 weeks

13

Mus Ed T429 Music for Pre-School Child

2 weeks

50

Nursing L429 Psych. Nursing-Clinical Skills

4 weeks

16

Ed Adm T629 Current Problems in Staff Relations

I week

32

Title of Workshop
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The geographical summary for the regular 1967 summer session is
shown in the chart that follows:
Geograehic

Summar~

New Mexico
Other States
Territories and Foreign
Countries

~

~

~

2243
315

2241
243

4484
558

61

14
2498

___12

26i9

5117

In 1967 senior enrollment decreased ~l'c'im 548 In 1966 to 426; junior.
enrollment indreased from 610 In 1966 to 704; sophomore enrollment
decreased from 789 in 1966 to 768; and freshmen enrollment was 335 in

1966 and Increased to 558 in 1967.

Non-Degree enrollments increased

from 857 in 1966 to 926,
Special effort was again put forth to attract high school graduates
to the University.

Special brochures were prepared and made available t<?

these graduates,
One significant statistic which definitely reveals the growth of the

1967 summer session is found In the increase of total credit hour.s from
26,130 in 1966 to 26,857 in 1967. The full-time equivalent based on
eight credit hours in 1966 was 3,266, while in 1967 it was 3,357.
Again in 1967, the faculty salaries were based. on 20% of the annual
salary, but the maximum was set at $2,800 instead of $2,600. as it was in

1966.
11.

gm
The 1967 Summer Session employed 231 resident faculty members as con•
trasted with 195 in 1966, and 33 qualified visiting professors; whereas,
we had 53 in 1966 to serve in the departments where outside help was
needed,

The following were members of the Guest Faculty for the 1967

Summer Session:
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Albert E. Bachman, M.B.A., Harvard University. Associate Professor of
Business Administration teaching at University of Miami at Coral
Gables, Florida,
George Hudson Ball, Ph.D., Yale Graduate School.
at Walla Walla, Washington.

Professor of Religiory

Jay Bender, Ph.D., University of Illinois, Urbana l.llinols; Professor Qf
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
Edwin H. Caplan, Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley; Professor
of Business Administration. University of Oregon at Eugene, Oregon.·
lewis A. Dahmen, Ed.D., ArizQna State University at Tempe, Arizona,
Visiting Lecturer in Guidance. Guidance Specialist in Education
Service Center.
Wilma Deeri, M.A., University of New Mexico. Teacher of Business Educa-:
tion at Valley High School, Albuquerque, New.Mexico.
Robert G. Dosch 1 Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
William E, Field, Jr., Ph.D,, University of Texas at Austin, Texas;
Associate Professor of Psychiatric Nursing.
Robert Frank. Ph.D., Associate Professor of Educational Psychology,
Northwestern College, Orange City, Iowa,
Jane Allen Gehring, M.S., University of Oregon.
Art Education.

Assistant Professor of

Burton Henry, Ph.D., University of Southern California.
Education, Los Angeles State College.

Professor of

James L. Hymes, Ed,D., Teachers College,Columbia, New York.
of Education, University of Maryland.

Professor

Kent H. Jones, Ph.D., Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Marjorie L. Joseph, Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University. Professor of
Home Economics; San Fernando State College at Northridge, California.
Katheryn Lawson, Ph.D., Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Jean legant, Ph.D., University of New Mexico,
Elementary School, Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Teaching in LaLuz

Laurence Lerner, M.A., Pembroke College, Cambridge. Senior Lecturer and
and Reader in English and Literature, University of Sussex, Falmer
Brighton, Sussex, England.
Phillip A. Macklin, Ph.D., Columbia University,
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio.
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Professor of Physics,

,,

Gerald R. McDaniel, Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley.
Assistant Professor of Political Science,
Harold D. Meyer; L.H.D., Catawba Univer~ity, Salisbury, North Carolina.
Chairman of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, University of
North caro llna, Chapel Hi 11.
Robert W. Mollan, Ph.D., University of Minnesota,
Political Science, Utah State University,
J,

Assistant Professor of

s. R. L. Narayana Moorty, Ph.D., University of Califorriia at BerkeleY.•
Professor of Philosophy,

Hildegard Peplatl 1 Ed.D., Columbia University. Professor ofNursing,
Chair~ah of Graduate Department Psychiatric Nursing at Rutgers, The
State University, New Jersey.
Robert Patten, Coordinator, Guid. and Spec. Ed., Albuquerque Pub! ic
Schools.
Bruce E. Porch, Ph.D., Stanford University.
Alameda County Medical Institutions.
Paul Rost, M.A., University of New Mexico,
Guidance and Special Education,

Speech Pathologist at
Teaching In Department of

Hans Schild, Dr. Thil,, University of Gottingen.
American Studies at Yale University.
Charles Smith, M.A., Colorado State College,
Schools, Denver, Colorado.

Max Kade Fellow in

Teaching in Denver Secondary

Herbert Reynolds Stone, Ph.D., University of North Carolina.
of Languages at University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona.
Hugo Teufel, Jr., M.A., University of New Mexico.
matics, State University of Wichita.

Professor

Professor of Mathe-

Noah Turpen, Associate Superintendent of Albuquerque Public Schools.
William Van Til, Ph.D., Ohio State University. Professor of Education •.
Head, Division of Secondary and Higher Education, New York University.
Robert H, White, Ph.D., University of Arizona, Teaching in Palo Verde
High School.
J.D. Whittington, M.s., Highlands University at Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Teaching in Lovington Secondary School System, Lovington, New Mexico.
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111.

Special~

The program of special events,
was especially well received.

~ummer

Fare, 1967 Summer Session,·

The attendance at these events in-

creased over 1966 with 21,967 people attending, compared to 19,885
people attending in 1966,

This is an increase of 2042 people.

events proved entertaining as weiJ as educational.

Theslil

The. following arfi!

considered worthy of note:
A.

.lt!!i

Lectures Under .

Stars

These lectures were held on the patio in front of the

Adminis~

tration Building and the movies were shown in the Student Union BalJ.,.
room with a total of 2,950 people attending,

June 19
June 26
July 10
July 17
July 24
July 31

I.1.lli

Speaker

"Foreign News In the American Press"
"Films, The Shandon Hi lis"
"Conflicting Ideas on Amer·ican
Education"
"Enchanting Japan"
"African Safari"
"Eng I ish Poetry s i nee 1945 -with Readings"

F.T.C. Yu
John Taft

Attendance

750
550

Wi II lam Van Til 450
William Crowley 500
Wayne Eubank 450
}

Laurence

Lerner~

2950

TOTAL ATTENDANCE:
B.

Musical~

The Choral Workshop Concert was presented June 30 under the
direction of Douglas McEwen.

The University of New Mexico Band, under

the direction of William Rhoads, held three summer concerts on July 5,
July 19, and August 2,

Dr. Kurt Frederick presented the UNM Or.chestra

in a Summer Orchestra on August 8.

Attendance at the several musical

events was approximately 3500.
C.

Special Attractions
The Special Attractions, arranged by the Union Activities Direc-

tor1 were very well received by the students and the public.
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j

-

Attendance

~

Attraction

June. 28
July 6
July 12
July 2()
July 26
August 3

Rock 'N Ro.ll Dance- Union.Terrace
Dance - Union Terrace
Porgy and Be~s Singe·rs
Sing-Out Hbotenanny
Dance - Uhlon Terrace
Doraine and Ellis
TOTAL:

200
400
I ,000
1,000
200
800

3,6oo

D.~

the ~ovles, arranged fo~

By the Union Activities Director, were

presented in the Union Ballroom. The movies were will attended,
particularly by young people.

The following were the movies

present~d:

Attendance

~

Film Fare
June 26
June 29
July 7
July 14
July 21
July 28
August 4

11 Fate is the Hunter"
"Van Ryan's Express"
"The Man Who Shot Liberty Valence"
"The Prize''
11 Ye 11 ow Ro 11 s -Royce"
"ThE! Time Mach ine 11
"Hatar i 11

400

350

400

350

400

300

400
2600

Film Classics
June
July
July
July
July
E.

27
4
II

113

25

400
4oo
350

"Picnic"
11 Jezebel 11
11
Casab Ianca"
"High Noon"
"The Caine Mut.iny 11

Recreational

300

_)2Q

T800

Swimming~

Recreati.onal swimming In the Johnson Gymnasium Natatorium was
enjoyed by 4720 individuals this summer, a decrease of approximately
285 swimmers over the previous summer.

No problems were encountered

this summer as in past summers relative to limiting the .entt"ance of
some swimmers to the pool because of overcrowding.

The supervising of

the bathers by head lifeguard Rick Wettln and his assistant, Jon May"'
-31-
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hew, was once again superlative and many favorable comments were
received by me from satisfied parents and bathers.
F.

Swirrrning

.f2!:.

Children

A total of 88 children took advantage of the Instructional
gram for children in swimming.

pro~

Classes were taught in beginning swim-.

ming, advanced beginner, Intermediate, and Junior and Senior Life•
saving.

All cla.sses were taught under the instruction of Mrs. Jean

Brown who merits a great deal of praise in once again successfully
providing us with quality aquatic teaching.

G.

~

Sports Fl tness

~

A se.lected group of 8'5 boys and girls, ages 9 through 13, took
part in a program of sports•fitness at the University of New Mexico
this summer.

The emphasis of this program was upon sports and fit-

ness under the supervision of six specialists who helped the boys and
girls understand and develop the key elements in motor performance.
Expert instruction i.rl the following areas of sports-fitness education
were offered:

physique, organic capacity, motor efficiency, perform-

ance, understanding, self-control, and motivation for endurance. A
four-day trip to the Pecos Wilderness was included in the program
which additional staff, serving on a part-time basis, assisted.
program was dIrected by Professor
H.

Children's

Adventures~

w.

i~

The

A, Bynum from June 19 to Aug. ll.

Education

The chi ldren 1 s program had a total attendance of 2,000 chi Jdren.
The children's activities were conducted in the Carlisle Gymnasium.
The children were organized into groups--some meeting In mornings,
some in afternoons, on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from June 26
to August 11,

The activities included field trips, movies, arts and

crafts, story hours, and musical programs.
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The enthusiastic reception

. "

~R3

of this program should insure its continuation but due to lack of
facilities and staff, the program was curtailed to include the
children of staff, faculty, and students only.

Due to the great

success of the program, more faci I ities should be made avai Ja.ble.
1. .&!

i2J:

Children

The Department of Art Educat i.on again sponsored two classes for
children taught under the supervision of Peggy Johnson.

One class \'fas

for 7 and 8 year olds, and the other class included children 9, 10,
and II years old, with a limit of 20 children in each class.
J,

.E.!.!:.Ji ~ .iQ Archaeology~

Ethnology

The summer Field School of the Department of Anthropology,

und~r

the direction of Dr. J. J. Brody, was conducted at the D. H. Lawrence
Ranch at Taos, New Mexico.

Fifty-five students were enrolled in the

sessions.
K.

Summer Music Festival
The sixteenth annual Junior High School Division of the Summer

Music Festival was held from June II to June 17, 1967 under the direction of Professor Dale Kempter with an attendance of 247.

The divi-'

sion of the high school students was held at the D. H. Lawrence Rancn
.in Taos, New Mexico with an attendance of 69.

The Southwestern Musi9

Ranch scheduled two divisions from August 13 to 19, 1967.

The

Senio~

High Band Division, Chorus and Orchestra met from August 13 to 19.
L.

Radiation Biology Institutes
The University of New Mexico, the National Science Foundation,

and the Atomic Energy Commission conducted a Summer Science Institute
from June 19 to August 18, 1967.

The Institute for College Teachers

was open to 20 college teachers of biology which was
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a concentrated

review of mathematics, pllysics, and biology,

These Institutes were

under the direction of Dr. Martin ll,iedesel.
M.

Mathematics Institute
the Department of Mathematics of the University of New Mexico in

cooperation with the National Science Foundation offered a Mathemaf;itS
l_nstitute for High School and Junior High School Teacher.s from june T7
to August 11, 1967 under the direction of Dr. Abraham Hillman.

Many

of the participants in the 1964, 1965, and 1966 Institutes were
invited to return.
N.

~English

Institute

Under the provisions of Title XI, National Defense Education Act
Amendments, The University of New Mexico entered into a contract with
the U.

s.

Office of Education for the conduction of a 1967 Summer

_Institute for secondary teachers of English.

This Institute wa·s held.

from June 19 to August 5 under the direction of Dr. Roy .Pickett.
total of 27 teachers attended the Institute.

Special lectures and

various social and cultural events augmented the basic program.
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A

CAMPUS SERVICE
Audio-Visual Center
Equipment, materials, and services were provided by the Audio-Visual
Center to all academic departments of the University during the reporting
period.

Supported by statistics to be given, indications are that the

center is effectively serving the purposes for which it is organized arid
a 1so an indication that members of the University facuLty are making more
use of audio-visual aids in their teaching.
On-campus service, day and night, seven days a week, to the various
departments, the non-credit program, conferences, andinstitutes,

program~

directly associated with the University such as the Child Guidance Center,
Dental Program, C.ivil Defense, VISTA, and the Neighborhood Youth Corps,
shows a total of 4151 hours of use for alI audio-visual aids.
increase of 12.2% over last year's total.

This is an

A breakdown of the number of

hours each type of equipment Was used is given be.low:
J~ee

of Eguiement

16 mm Projectors
Overhead Projectors
2x2 Projectors
Tape Recorders
Opaque Projectors
Record Players
3!x4 Projectors
P.A. System
MP3 Polaroid Camera & Copy Stand

1965-66

1966-67

1575
424
416
186
153
249
328
78
288

1864
483
510
198
163
230
340
83
280

As indicated by these figures, the most widely-used audio-visual
material is the 16 mm sound motion picture film.
A total of 1978 educational films were shown during the year, an

increase of 12.9% over last year.

Of these, 1780, as contrasted with 1575

in 1965-66, were rented or borrowed through this office from outside
agencies.
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The following two charts show the. increases in Audio-Visual Center
activities over the last five years:

HOURS OF USE FOR ALL AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
-

-

\Excep't'Fi lms)

-

1963

1964

1965

J.2§§

J22Z.

2465 hrs.

2925 hrs.

3393 hrs.

3697 hrs.

4151 hrs.

59.03%

18.66%

16%

9%

12.2%

1963

1964

1965

J.2§§

1967

1379

1462

1571

1752

1978

32.85%

6%

7. 5"/o

11.52%

12.9%

The graphs on the following page illustrate the above charts more
dramatically, particularly in showing the continued increase in services
since 1963.
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HOURS OF USE OF ALL AUDIO*VISUAL AIDS 1963-67
(Except Films)
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~
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The following materials were acquired:
four filmstrips.

Three 16 mm sound films_ and

The following equipment.was purchased:

Ohe 16 mm projector,
Ohe 35 mm strip-s! tde projector,
T~o overhead projec.tors,
TWo projection screens,
One Reading Rate..;o•meter,
Two record players, and
Numerous projection lamps, replacement parts, anc:l graphic
supp I ies~
During the past year, 13 students were employed Cin a part-time basis,
for ordering, scheduling a11d showing films; operation and maintenance of
equipment, and care of materials.
through the work-study program.

Three of the.se students were employed

TAOS COUNTY PROPERTIES
1.

Harwood Foundation
A.

The Harwood Advisory Board:
Or, Harold 0. Ried •
The University of
Carl E. Paak • • • •
The University of
Taos,
Doel Reed, President
Taos,
Mrs. George Reynolds
Tom Humphreys • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • Taos;
Pau 1 Keith • • • • • • • • • • 1 • 1 • • • • Taos,
Taos,
Milford Greer ••• , , • • ; • •
•
Taos,
Mrs, Joe A. Sanchez L , ~ . • • • • •

B.

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

Personnel of the Harwood Foundation:
Mrs. Toni Tarleton • • • • • • • • • • Director and
Mrs. Kathleen Dicus • • • • • , • • • • • Part-time
Part-time
Mrs. Jean Brooks • • • • •
Luciano Sisneros •• , • , ,
•• , • , • • • •

C.

Librarian
_Secretary
Librarian
Custodian

Dates of Regular Meetings of the Harwood Advisory Board:
Second Friday in January, April, July, and October,
meetings on call.

0~

Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico
M·ex leo
Mexico
Mexico
Mexico

Special

Physical Plant:
1.

Outside Maintenance
Plastered wall over window of Apartment 4. Repaired firewalls
above the .windows of Apartment 2. Patched the entire roof at
various times during the year, RebUilt wall on porch by the
garbage room. Plastered side of Degen House, 24ft. x 9ft.
Mopped roof over the portals on the old building and renewed
some roofing on Apartment 8.
Dug up and cleaned main sewer lines three times. Shovelled
snow many times, Propped up porch on Apartment 9. Built doo~
for back yard storeroom. Rebu.llt corner of stone wall in
back. Repaired door on Apartment 8. Replastered fire walls
over workshop. Repaired window screens. Cleaned up front
and back yards, pruning trees, etc., when needed.
Made many trips as follows: To the Village dump with old
books and trash; to the Taos Book Shop to pick up books on
order; to the homes of donors of old magazines and books;
to the Post Office daily to pick up the mail, take the mail,
send books back received on Interlibrary loans. Did many
errands to buy small supplies and pay bills. Taos News
picked up weekly from News Office. Gas meters read monthly.
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2.

lnsld e Maintenance
Community Room: Replaced section of old flooring and replaced
several 1 ightlng fixtures.
Apartment 1: Painted furniture, waxed floors and cleaned
walls- ready for new tenant. Cleaned stove thoroughly.
Apartment 2: Laid, new floor- sanded, oiled arid waxed same.
Repainted walls in entire apartment.
Apartment 4: ,Refinished the floors ready for new tenant.
Replaced hai"ldle on refrigerator.
Apartment 6: Painted entire apartment and some of the
furniture and refinished floors, ready for new tenant.
Moved furniture around from one apartment to another, and in
and out of storerooms to suit tenants.
Replaced two thermostatic traps in new building.
Scrubbed floors in library, art room, two galleries,
community room and. entrance halls, and rewaxed and polished
same, twice during the year.
Repaired several leather chair seats.
Assembled new bookshelves in Apartmt;!nt 7 to be used for
storing magazines.
Cleaned both furnace rooms and made furnaces ready for
winter.
Painted 16 chairs in main gallery.
Art Room: Painted walls, completely rebuilt niche for
exhibiting .lnclian artifacts andreplaced giass front.
Stained and painted new bookshelf designed to house Eleonor~
M. Kisse.l Memorial books, and hung old door taken from
Bookmobile room closet. Prepared wall for new niche to
house bultos In art nook and repaired lighting fixture.
Bookmobile Room: Repainted walls and stained some storage
bookshelves. Made new door for closet to replace old one
hung on Kissel Memorial shelves. Patched adobe floors
extensively in the two offices.
lns.talled six new 1 ight fixtures in the library.
Much time is taken up by preparing and putting back in order
the main gallery and the community room for the various
activities as listed in the monthly activity reports.
c

I 1..

l

Activities
A.

\

Ga.lleries:
Exhibits in galleries are open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. from
Monday through Saturday.
Most Important Events Scheduled in Gallery and Community Room

1966
July 3
July 8

Opening of the exhibit from the Folk Art Museum,
Santa Fe, with recept.Jon and refreshments. Show
to last until August 5.
Welfare Department Meeting
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NeW Mexico Highway Department Meetings
July 14
July 2,9, 16 &30 Briefing on chlldren 1 s operas with puppets and
recorded music ·to prepare children. who' -attend
Santa Fe Children 1 s Opera performances.
Showing of fllm 11 •~• And Now Mlguel 11 at T.A.A.
August 30
Theatre' .under L'lbrary Board auspices, benefit
of Book Fund.
Taos Garden Club Meeting with speaker and
September 13
refreshments.
Taos Garden C1Ub M~et i ng - Flower Arrangement
October 4
program - i't:!ffesitments.
Art film showing under auspices of Wurlltzer
October 4
Foundation.
Eye Clinic Under auspices of Health Department
Oct. 18 & 19
Poetry Reading - Donald Gardner
October 18
Showing of 11 . . . And Now Mlguel 11 for foreign
October 22
vi.s I tors at request of Taos Chamber of Commerce.
Art film showing under joint auspices of Taos ·
November I
Art As soc !at! on and Wurli tzer Found at ion refreshments.
Citizens for Peace Meeting- slides
November 3
November 10
Friends of Taos Valley Meeting
Class in Investment Banking - Ralph Jacobs
Nov. 21 & 28
Meeting~ Cole Roberts, Bureau of Land Management,
Nov. 22
Albuquerque.
Frlend.s of Tao~ Valley - showing of slides of
Nov, 29
Lake Powe 11.
Film of Spanish dancing - under auspices of
December 6
Wurlitzer Foundation.
·
Christmas Program under auspices of Taos County
December 16
Historical Society
Poetry Reading- Margaret Randall and Sergle
December 28
Mondragon,
Film under auspices of T.A.A. and Wurl.itzer
January 3
Foundation, 11 Exploring the Arts. 11
January 15
War Mothers Meeting
Plaza Beautification Committee Meeting
January 17
January 19
Taos Art Association Meeting
Chamber of Commerce-general meeting
January 20
New Mexico Designers and Craftsmen- organization
January 23
meeting.
Extension Service Meeting • 50 people.
January 25
Film In Spanish .. 11 Lazari1lo 11 under auspices of
Janu01ry 27
Rogers Foundation.
Taos Ll.ttle Theatre Meeting
January 30
Taos Art Association ;~nd crossroads- joint film
February 7
showing.
Taos Garden Club Meeting with reception,
February 7
Film under auspices of Rogers Foundation, 11 Dimka 11 •
February 24
February 28
Taos Little Theatre - casting for play.
March 2
H.E.L.P. Meeting - 50 people
Taos Art Association and Crossroads film, 11The
March 7
Rhythm of Afrlca11 and 11 Henry Moore 11 - refreshments.
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Eye Clinic under auspices of Welfare Department:··
Film showing of ' 1. . . And Now Miguel" to 50 foreign
students from the University of Denver.
Film under auspices of Rogers Foundation Polish
March 24
"Joan of tbe Angels".
Apri I 4
Film under auspices of Rogers Foundation.
Taos Uti: le Theatre ~- Performance.
.'
Apri 1 6
Ap~il 13
N~ M. Commission of Alcoholism Meeting- with fi'Jifi
and speakers.
April 16
Library Tea to usher in National Library Week fc;>r
benefit of Book Fund.
Apri 1 17
Films - benefit of Harwood Improvement Fund shown
to school children at 2 p.m. and' 10 a.m.
April 20
As above- for adllll:s - at 8:15 ptml
l
April 28
Film, "Goldstein'' l!nder a!Jspices of Rogers
Fourldation.
May 5
Taos Little Theatre - performance
May 13 - June 9 Exhibition from Folk Art Museum, Santa Fe, "The'
Reindeer Followers."
May 25
Taos Little Theatre- annual meeting.
June 2
N. M. Regional Library Meeting.
June 8
Retarded Children's Association Meeting.
June 12-16
Dr. Hubert Alexander's UNM Aesthetics Institute •.
Friends of Taos Valley- annual meeting.
June 15
June 24
Briefing for children who plan to attend Santa F~
Opera children's performance.
March 10
March 18

Regularly Scheduled Events in Gallery and Community Room
1st Monday every lllOnth, 10 a.m. - noon
Every 2nd Tuesday • 7:30 p.m.
Every 2nd Wednesday - 7:30 p.m.
Every 1st and 3rd Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.
4th Friday of every month, 7:30 p.m.
1st Friday of every month, 7:30 p.m.
Every Sunday, 7:30p.m.
Every Monday and Friday morning

Air Force Recruiting
Disabled Veterans
Veterans of Foreign .Wars
4-H Club meetings
Taos County Historical
Society
American Federation of
Teachers
Sketch Class
Remedial Reading Class

Additions to Harwood Permanent Collection
One oil painting by Joseph A. Imhof from Imhof Estate, valued at
$500 and entitled, "Taos Mountain with Kiva."
Gift of Dr. Frederick Dockstader, Director of The Museum of The
American Indian, New York, the following lmhofs: Two (2) Water
Colors; Ten (10) I ithographs and two (2) drawings.
One collage by Dora Kaminsky.
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Water Color Portrait of Eleonora M. Kissel, gift of Mrs. Louis
B. Rokos, valued at $100,
111.

Library
A.

Hours!
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
J(>:OO a.m. to 4:30p.m., Saturday,
Closed Sunday,

B.

Employees:
Two part-time in Mai'h Llbrafy\ toni Tarleton and Jean Brooks,
with assistance fr6~ the secretary, Kathleen Dicus.

C.

Circulation:
1966-67 ••

•

ft

••

..

•

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,_26,553

D. Books Given to Library:
1966-67 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 441
Total volumes in Library as of June 1967 • -. , • • • • 16,062
E.

Other Gifts to Library for Harwood Foundation Book Fund:
Cash donations and money raising projects,
including fines and rentals , • • • • • •
Received from Village of Taoschildren's books to value of • • • • •
Received from State Library Extension
Matching Funds • • • • • • • , , ••

F.

. . . . $ 4,141.34
$

400,00

$

200.00

Books Accessioned:
1966-67 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 904
Amount spent on books and bindings , ••• , •••• $ 2,324,47
Amount spent on periodicals , , , , • , • , •• , • $ 119.05

G.

Subscriptions to

H.

National Library Week:

~/eekly

and Monthly Periodicals: • , • , ,

75
~

Active participation. Posters placed in town and in the Library.
Bookmarks placed in all books checked out during two~week period.
Publicity in local newspaper and on radio. Open house with silver
tea for benefit of Book Fund from 3 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, April 16.
l.

Number of Registered Borrowers •• , •
Many books were borrowed on Interlibrary Loans.
temporary cards issued during the year.
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3,209
There were 61

Standing Library Committee was active and met at intervals.
Dr. Burton Phillips, Chairman.
IV.

Rentals
Apartments , • • •• , ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 3,170.50

V.

Utilities
Electr-icity • . • . . • . • • • • • . • • • • . . • • . $
Water and Sewer,, • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $.
Telephone • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ., . . . . . . . • • $

622.06
296.6o

205.82
Gas ·(propane). • • , . • • .. . . . • • . . • . • • • • $ 1,668.98
66.00
Garbage Disposal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $

VI.

The Degen Property
The Degen Property continues to be leased to Mr. Don Blair for the
Blair Art Galleries.

VII.

D. H. Lawrence Ranch
The Ranch continues to be used by faculty, staff, and alumni for
camping and relaxation.
lodging available:

6 double cottages, 14 single cottages, 2 Dallas

huts, and 4 campsites.
facilities.

At the present time the.re are four types of

A small rental fee is charged for use of the!lr

During the 1966-67 year, 346 applicants made reservatiomf
This involved 1,136 adults and 646 childr:711

for use of the facilities.

as compared with 312 applicants including 1,028 adults and 520
during the 1965-66 year.

In

childr~n

addition to these applicants, some

reservations were scheduled directly by the Manager of the Ranch if
facilities were available.
Besides personal use by faculty, staff, and alumni, the Ranch was
the site for the following activities:

(These activities which were

scheduled at the Lodge also reserved a number of the cottages, some
activities reserved all cottages.)
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Field Botany Institute
Southwestern Music Ranch
State Surplus Property Meeting,
Alumni Association
College of Nursing
Philosophy fnstitute
Anthropology Field Session

June 27-August 5, 1966
August 7-20, 1966
september 28-21, 1966
May 19-21, 1967
May 25-27, 1967
June ll-16, 1967
June 18-July 28, 1967

Future Activities Planned:
Southwest Music Ranch
Albuquerque Youth Symphony
Management Seminar
Alumni Association
Philosophy Institute
Mathematics Workshbp
National Association of Physical
Plant Administrators
Band Clinic

August 12.-19, 1967
August 20-26, 19£>.7
Sep.te~b~r lQ-15, 1967
~av .19-12, 1968
Juhe 1968
June 1968
August 3-10, 1968
August 11-31, 1968

lhe D. H. Lawrence Writing Fellowship was awarded to Mr. Henry
Rago in the summer of 1967,
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THE DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAM
1.

General Information
Eighteen students enrolled in the Dental Assisting Program in

September 1966.

They had varying educational backgrounds as follows:
High School education only
1 <semester of college
I year of college ·
2 years of college

9
1
7
1

This group was the sevent~ ciass since the Program's inception In
1960.

No previous class had such a high percentage (50%) of students wl~p

prior college-level experience.
The program cant inues to attract younger students, the average age
being 18.

The original intent of the program was to encourage adult

students as well as recent high school graduates.

Thus far, of the total

85 students who have enrolled In the program only seven were over 20 at
the time of enrollment.

Of these seven, three have been above age 30.

Thus, the percentage of adult students has been approximately 3.5"/o of the
total enrollment.

The primary drawback to prospective adult students

seems to be the necessity for full-time attendance to complete training lh
one academic year.
11.

Financial Support
The Dental Assisting Program continues to receive support from the

Vocational Education Division of the New Mexico Department of Education,
the major source of financial assistance.

Minor support has been received

by selling informat.ion to the Division of Dental Pub! ic Health and
Resources of the United States Public Health Services. The information
has been purchased for a study of dental assist.lng programs.

This was an

eight-year study which was completed June 30, 1967, so starting with the
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1967-68 academic year, the Vocational Education Division will provide thE;
only supplement to budgeted funds.
I II.

Admissions Procedures
No pre-training tests were used to select students for the S.eptember; ·

1966 class in the Dental Assisting Program.

They were admitted on the

basis of admissibility to the University without the requirement of ACT
test results.

However, most of the applicants had had some type of

college entrance test.

Work is being done to determine the best test,

or tests, to be used to determine aptitude, and success, in dental
assisting.

Until decisions are reached, applicants will be accepted if

they fulfill University requirements.
IV.

Statistics of Dental Assisting Program

~

1960-61
1961-62
1962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
V.

No. of
Aeel icants

Students
Acceeted

34
32
26
25
32
26
24

10
17
9
6
10
15
18

Students Receiving
. Certificates

No. Presently
emelo:z:ed "

8
12
7
6
8
6
10

3
3
2

3

3
2

7

Facu 1t:z: and Staff
Mrs. Mildred Latini, who taught the Nutrition course since 1962,

resigned to accept a position in the state of Washington.

Mrs. Ruth

Harris, a faculty member in the Home Economics Department of the College of
Education, has assumed responsibility for teaching Nutrition to dental
assisting students,
Mrs. Marianne Mason resigned as Clinic Assistant in May 1966.

She was

replaced by Mrs. Carrie Albright who was employed from September 1966 to
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June, 1967 when she maved to Houston, Texas,

A Clinic As.sis!:ant will be

selected to start employment September I; 1967.
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GREAT DECISIONS PROGRAM
The Great Decisions Program is sponsored by the Foreign Policy
Association which is a nationwide adult educational agency serving the
American people through their own organizatlc;ms and groups in their own
communities,

It is nonpartisan.

It takes no stand on political issues

but works for the traditional American goals.

Adult groups are formed In

the community and usually meet in the various homes,

Groups consist of

ten to fifteen pe6ple who spend one evening a week for eight weeks in
group discussion on vital questions of national and international

intere~t.

The Division of Extension acts as a clearing house for reading
materials on the topics which are selected for discussion each year.

It

must be said that this Division works largely with communities outside of
Albuquerque because there is a local Great Decisions Committee.
The topics which were on the discussion schedule fo.llow:
1.

Co11111unist China and the U. S,
Are We on a Collis ion Course?
2. India and Pakistan
What Hope for Stability on the Subcontinent
3. Vietnam
What Price Peace?
4. Yugoslavia and Rumania
Whither National Communism?
5. The Spread of Nuclear Weapons
Can It Be Stopped?
6. New Deal in Chile
Will 'Revolution in Liberty• Succeed?
7. Nato in Crisis
Will the Atlantic Alliance Survive?
a. The War on Hunger
liow Can lt. Be Won?

February 5
February 12
February 19
February 26
March 5
March 12
March 19
March 26

Station KNME-TV at The University of New Mexico carried a Great
Decisions Program in Albuquerque two days a week. during the period.
Stations KOB-TV and KGGM-TV in Albuquerque,

KIBM~TV

In Roswell and radio

stations KGIW in Alamosa, Colorado, and KRSN in Los Alamos, New Mexico
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"

also carried programs of Great Decisions during the eight-week period,
A total of 158 Fact Sheet Kits were. requested by various people In
the State.

Communities represented in the discussion program were

Albu~uerque, Silver City, Los Alamos, EJnice, Las Cruces, Farmington,
Roswell, Car l.sbad, Santa Fe, Deming, Grants, Aztec, Clovis, Portales,
Gallup, Estancia, Hurley, and Las Vegas.
received their booklets from Allyn

&

High schools in the state

Bacon, Inc., Dallas, Texas by

direct order.
Advance notice on the discussion topics for 1968 will be sent to
Interested people in the State in October.
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CIVIL DEFENSE PROGRAM
The Contract Branch, Office of Civil Defense, Department of the Arm~ 1
';.

solicited a proposal from The University of New Mexico for the conduct of
the Civil Defense University Extension Program for FY67 on December 6,
1965.

The University submitted the proposal on January 28, 1966, based

upon the work requirements previously submitted to the University by the'
i

New Mexico Office of Civil and Defensa Mobilization.
were:

16 tohferences for Public Officials,

These requirements.

Industrial Conference, 4

Radio log lea 1 Monitoring Instructor Courses, 2 She Iter Management lnstructQr
Courses, 9 Shelter Manager Courses, I Civil Defense Management Course
3 Radiological Defense Officer Courses.

a~q

The amount of the original pro-:'

posal was $79,889 and after further negotiations a contract was signed fqr
·!

$72,751 by the University on April 25, 1966, and by the Contract Branch
May 31, 1966.

q~

All work under the contract was to be completed by June 30;
!

1967.
Personnel and Administration
Changes in personne I during the FY67 contract year were as fo I lows:
Mrs. Louiselaval resigned as Secretary, and Mrs. Shirley Godfrey was
hired for the posit.ion on september I, 1966. Mr. John D. Giesler resigned
on December 26, 1966 and Mr. Elmer Schoggen was appointed Assistant Director on January 3, 1967.
As of June 30, 1967, permanent full-time staff personnel engaged in t
the program and their employment dates were:
Verle I. Simpkins, Director
John W, Benton, Assistant Director
Salvatore J. Tedesco, Asst. Director
Mrs. Shirley Godfrey, Secretary
Elmer G. Schoggen, Asst. Director

,.

June 24, 1963
July 1, 1965
June 1, 1966
September 1, 1966
January 3, 1967

Required Office of Civi I Defense Staff College training at Battle
Creek, Michigan was attended by the following:
Verle T. Simpkins
Conference Leaders Workshop
Emergency Operations Laboratory
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July 25-29, 1966
October 9·21, 1966

John W. Benton
Conference Leaders Workshop
July 25-29, 1966
Civil Defense Planning & Operations Ill
March 12-17, 1967
Salvatore J. Tedesco
July 25-29, 1966
Conference Leaders Workshop
August 7-12, 1966
Shelter Management Instructor
Shelter Management Instructor Workshop August 14-17, 1966
August 21-24, 1966
Radiological Defense Workshop
November 6-18, 1966
Emergency Operations Laboratory
Elmer G. Schoggen
Civil Defense Management
Shelter Management Instructor
Civil Defense Planning & Operations I
Civil Defense Planning & Operations II
Civil Defense Planning & Operations Ill
Shelter Management Instructor Workshop

January 22-27, 1967
Jan. 29-Feb, 3, 1967
Feb. 26-March 3, 1967
March 5-10, 1967
Marco 12-17, 1967
March 14-17, 1967

Office space for all personnel is still provided from existing space
utilized by the entire Extension Division.

The four staff members are

housed hi one 10 1 x 17 1 room, and supplies and equipment are scattereCI
about the campus in various available storage areas,

The secretary is

provided with desk space in one room with three other employees of the
Extension Division.

Total floor space allocated for office of the five

members of the program is 220 square feet.
Program Objectives
The National objective of the University Extension Civil Defense
Program is to materially increase and help maintain the United States'
total Civil Defense effort by employing the resources of the nation's
state universities and land grant colleges, operating through their
Extension Services, under contract to the Office of Civil Defense, by
providing instruction for specific audiences.

More specifically in New

Mexico, the program is designed to extend certain national and state eivll
defense training to communities with the objective of increasing the over-52-

all civil defense operational readines.s of the state.
Program Operations
The OCD National Office establishes the policies and administrative
procedures and authorities for the program,

The Training and Education

Office, Region V, OGO, Denton, Texas, provides technical and administrative
guidance in the day-to-day operations, such as consultation by OCO technl·
cal specialists; providing the University with current OCD policies, plans,
programs and operational procedures; review and approval of conference con•
tent and design; and general contract administratio.n.

All courses of

instruction are conducted in accordance with the instructional material
prepared by the Office of Civil Defense Staff College.

Student material~,

instructor guides, and course supplies are. furnished by the Government.
The State Civil Defense Office determines the training requirement

~o

cour~es

be placed upon the University in terms of number of conferences and
to be conducted during the contract year, and works closely with the
University in determining their location and dates.

Recruiting of stude~ts

and conferees is a primary responsibility of the University but It

evolv~s

as a joint effort of the University and Federal, State, and local Civil
Defense officials.

.l

The direct management and conduct of all courses and

conferences is the sole responsibility of the University.
Followup on effective utilization of course graduates as instructors
in the field and exploitation of conference attendees is the responsibiflty
of Civil Defense Officials.
Performance, FYl967
Conferences and courses were conducted throughout the State as
follows:

.::

Conferences.
~

Ruidoso
Alamogordo
Jal
Truth or Consequences
Hatch
Las Cruces
Belen
Grants
Silver City
Clovis
Vaughn
Raton
Eunice
Las Vegas
Espanola
Gallup
TOTAL

September 27
Septen\b·er 28
December I
December 13
December 14
January 23
January 24
February 13
February 23
February 27
February 28
March 27
Apri I 20
April 25
Apri I 27

May 10
Average Attendance:

Attendance
44
39

35
42

23
32
21

74
25

32
43
32

15

42
22
31
552

34.5

Breakdown of attendance by city, town, and county representation for
all~

Officials Conferences:

City or Town

County

Conference Attendance
:

24
8

Ruidoso
Ru.i do so Downs
Hollywood

Lincoln
Lincoln
Lincoln

Alamogordo
Alamogordo
(HoI loman AFB)
Tularosa

Otero
Otero

36

Otero

I
39

Jal

Lea

ii

Truth or Consequences

Sierra

Hatch
Rincon
Salem

Dona Ana
Dona Ana
Dona Ana

12

44
2

35
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42

1i2
17
4
2

23

"'

City or Town {Continued)

Conference Attendance
'{

Las Cruces
Mes i !Ia Park
Dona Ana
Belen
Grants
Milan
San Mateo
San Fidel
Los Lunas
San Rafael

l>ona Ana
Dona Ana
Dona Ana
Valencia
Valencia
Valencia
Valencia
Valencia
Valencia
Valencia

29
2

1

32
21

2T
64
4
1
1

3
1

74

Silver City
Bayard
Hurley

Grant
Grant
Grant

19

5
1

25
Vaughn
Encino
Duran

Guadalupe
Torrance
Torrance

Clovis
Clovis (Cannon AFB)

Curry
Curry

41
1
1

cy
31

1

32
Raton
Long Beach
Eunice
Las Vegas
El PorvenJ r
Rociado
Mora
Espanola
San Juan Pueblo
Santa Fe
Velarde

Colfax
California
Lea
San Miguel
San Miguel
Mora
Mora
Rio Arriba
Rio Arriba
Santa Fe
Rio. Arriba

31
1

32
15

T5
38
I
2
1

42
17
2
2
1

22

Gallup
Fort Wingate
Rehoboth

McKinley
McKinley
McKinley
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28
2

I

3i

Clv i I Defense Management Course

May 1-5

Enrolled

Certified
Graduates

9

9

Enrolled

Certified
Graduates

Albuquerque

Shelter Management Courses

July 7-9
July 13-15
July 14-15
July 20-21
Sept. 15-17
Oct, 25-26
March 2-4
May 20-21
June 29-30

C. layton
Albuquerque
Albuquerque
AlbuquerqUe
WlSoMoR.
K.A.F.B.
Roswell
AI buque rque

14
16
IJ
17
2l

31
10
36
27

w.s.M.R.

m

Certified
Attended

Certified
Attended

7

7
13

3
2

9

16
18
31
8
35
27

T64

I

3
2.
1

19

Radiological Monitoring Instructor Courses

Sept. 19-30
Oct. 17-21 &
Oct. 31-Nov.4
Nov. 28-Dec. 9
March 20-31

Enrolled

Certified
Graduates

Certified
Attended

Farmiogton
Roswell

11

9

9

7

2
2

Tucumcari
Grants

13
22

12
13

1

55

liT

_2
14

Enrolled

Certified
Graduates

Certified
Attended

Radiological Defense Officer Courses

Jan. 30-Feb. 10 Las Cruces
May 22-26
Albuquerque

13
8

2T

4

9

5

T4

J

7

Shelter Management Instructor Courses
Enrolled
Oct. 31-Nov. 5 Hobbs
April 3-7
Clovis

17

~
Enrolled

June 15

carlsbad

34
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Certified Certified
Graduates Attended

7
40

47

9

4

13

Certified Certified
Graduates Attended
34

SM
~

...2

5

Evaluation
The attendance at conferences for public officials has remained
rather constant for the past two years.

We have enjoyed a very high

percentage of bonafide officials in attendance.

The incorporation of

workshops on selected subjects has increased the interest of attendees
because of their natural desire to participate in the activities.
The 552 attendees are representatives from 41 towns in 16 counties
of the state.

It is gratifying to note that there are that number of

w~ll

informed individuals dispersed over half the area of the state.
Specific examples of increased civil defense activity have been
noted as a result of our conferences in several communities as previously
!
reported in monthly reports.
With the exception of the CD Management course, we have had better
than average attendance at all courses.

The low attendance at the

ment course has been a problem since the beginning.

manage~.

We have less than tep

paid full time or part time civil defense directors in the state.

Only

one local civil defense office has more than a two person staff.
The EOST program was very favorably received in the one community in
the state where it was presented this year.

We are looking forward to

conducting two of them in the two largest populated towns in the state
next year.

It is very effective in pointing out the need for an organized

total community civil defense agency, as well as the need for an EOC.
Lack of follow-up capability on the part of the State CD Office
continues to be a problem,

They are doing everything possible in this

area with the limited staff they have.

We hope to concentrate the

resources cf all agencies in the state involved in training to limited and
specified communities next year, and to the extent possible, utilize them
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for follow-up activities.

This will be accomplished through the State

Training Coordinating Committee. which will· be ch!lired next year by tlie
Director, CDUEP.
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NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH CORPS PROJECT
Significant Developments during Academic Year 1966-67
In March, 1967 the U. S. Labor Dep;ll'tment 1 s NEIGHBORHOOD YOUTH
CORPS funded a proposal of the Division of Extension in the amount of
$321,230 to develop a multi-county project in delinquency prevention
which is to continue through December 31, 1967.
11 ~/llling

This project entitl#~

to Work" became fully t>perative on June 15, 1967 .when 160

'

youtH He tween ·16 and 22 years of age (a II school drop-outs and .most
with police or juvenile court records) were placed in meaningful work;
assignments in public or nonprofit agencies.

The project is in

operation in the following eleven counties:

Bernalillo,Colfax,

Guadalupe, McKinley, Mora, Rio Arriba, San Miguel, Santa Fe, Taos,
Torrance and Valencia.
Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Near Future.
During the next fiscal year we plan to explore other program
possibilities and funding sources to develop supportive services
necessary for those we wi I I be serving.
Administrative Appointments to Staff
Frank McGuire appointed part-time Director March 17, 1967:
Madeleine Martinez appointed Secretary March 23, 1967: Norman Feldman
appointed Program Director April 17, 1967; Carlos Trujillo appointed
Business Manager April 17, 1967; Ed Murphy appointed Assistant
Business Manager April 17, 1967; Ralph Paul Ciddio appointed Project
Supervisor for San Miguel, Guadalupe and Torrance counties June 7,

1967;

Gilbert J. Vigil appointed Project Supervisor for Taos,

Rio Arriba and Mora counties June 6, 1967; Howard D. Edgar appointed
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Project Supervisor for McKinley andSandoval counties July 7, 1967;
and Louis A. Costales appointed Project Supervisor Bernalillo County
July 14, 1967.
Ed Murphy resigned his position as Assistant Business Manager on
June 2, 1967.

Frank McGuire resigned as part-time Director on June 3,P.

1967 and was replaced by Norman

F~ldman

as full-time Program

Directo~

on July 1, 1967.
There have been no publications e.ither by the Division or by
individuals on tHe staff to this date,

At the present time, none of

the staff are engaged in outside professional activities, and no one
is engaged in outs ide-sponsored resear.ch.
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SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR

1967 -

1968 ·

Again thi.s year, we are sub-dividing this section into areas of
responsibility since certain specific recommendations will apply only tp
particular sections.

As before, we do this so that we might devote some

attention to general plans and recommendations involving the entire
Division of Extension, Summer SessiOn, and Community Services.
In all of our efforts during the past 14 years, we have attempted to
make the resources of the University available to all of the citizens in
this community as well as the State of New Mexico.

We are sincere in our

feeling that we have made much progress in accomplishing this objective 1
],

General Plans and Recommendations for the Entire Division:
A.

We need additional office help to adequately carry on the
Division.

~ork

Qf the

We intend to ask in the 1968-69 fiscal year for another ;

assistant director and another clerk in our office.

We need this

help desperately in an effort, not only to carry on the present worf
.t,.

of the Division, but to expand the various aspects of the workload,'
B.

It is again recommended that our assistant directors be given aca- ·
demic rank.

This is a common practice at other universities, and it

would immeasurably improve the morale of the staff;
C,

It is again recommended that efforts be continued to get the funds
necessary to build a Continuing Education Building,

This is a common

~.

trend over the country in many universities, and again it would give
added impetus to varied adult education programs,

Increasingly, we

are going to be limited in campus facilities and services,

This may

result in curtailment of some of our community adult programs.

It

might be well to investigate the possibility of money for a Continuing
-61-
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Educat.ion Building as coming from the Higher Education Facilities Act
of 1963.
If there is no possibility of our getting a new facility for Contin!J•
ing Education, it is my recommendation that we be allowed to take
over the present Infirmary Building as soon as it is vacated.
Naturally, we are going to hctve some remodeling, but we have looked
the building over and it might serve our purposes With modification.
D.

Since so many grants from the federal government are available, it
would seem appropriate to have someone versed in writing proposals
be employed at least part-time.

~lith

so much money available, it

I~

too bad that the Division of Extension does not, at the present timr,
have time to pursue some of, the many grants available.
II.

Instructional Centers and Extension Classes:
A.

The possibility of awarding resident credit for extension classes
taught by UNM campus faculty should be inaugurated,

B.

The Gallup Community College should be developed so that the. Univer-'
sity gives it more financial support with the idea in mind that it
will increase enrollments and become more of an integral part of the
University of New Mexico.

It may become a Junior College as a branch

of the University of New Mexico.
I II.

This is pending at the present time.

Correspondence Division:
A.

As stated in our seven past reports, we believe that the Correspondence Division should be enlarged and improved to keep pace with IJUEA
standards in the face of increased interest and advancement in this
area of study throughout the world.

We especially need courses in

Guidance, Library Science, and Sociology, to mention a few for 1vhich
we have the most requests,
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B.

It is perhaps time to think about the possibility of developing the
Correspondence Divis ion so that it has ..some faculty as regular members
of the staff.
the country.

IV.

This is being done in any number of institutions over
The potential income for such action is substantial,

Audio-Visual Center:
A.

From the first sectldn of this annual report concerning our AudioVisual area, we recognize a fact that tremendous progress has been
made in establishing a campus Audio-Visual Center even though we have
been handicapped in buying materials because of budget I imitations.
The continually increasing budgets have certainly helped us to satisfy
the various requests from col leges and departments for audio-visual.
materials.

We do feel that we have made definite strides in getting

the various departments to recognize this Division as the Audio-Visual
Center for the campus,
B.

Even though we are very proud of the training and reliability of oUr
student projectionists, the increased use of audio-visual aids by

t~e

growing faculty at the University placed a near impossible load on the
more-than-average coverage during the heavy class hours of the schoql
day.

Some requests are not satisfied, simply because manpower is n~t

available for taking care of the additional pressures caused by
increased demand.

thi~.

It is strongly recommended tha.t, in view of the

increasing use and demands for audio-visual service, a full-time
director of audio-visual services be employed,

A trained person in

1.

the media field could do much to upgrade and expand the audio-visual
services which in turn would upgrade instruction in the classroom.
I

C.

The Audio-Visual Center is located in Room 207 of the Administration
Building.
1,

This is a small, unve.ntilated room which serves as:

An office for audio-visual clerical work, i.e., correspondence to
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film rental agencies, ordering and scheduling films, receiving and
shipping films, maintaining current catalog files and faculty
request files, etcetera;
2.

Storage space for some 625 16-mm films, 154 filmstrips, tapes,
slides, records, and graphic supplies, as well as replacement
parts, tubes, lamps, and tools for maintenance of equipment;

3,

Storage space for all equipment not being used by departments;

4.

Work room for graphic aids, i.e., copy stand and camera for production of

3~

x 4 and 2 x 2 slides, and the production of overhe<Jd

projectuals via the diazo process, lift process, and thermofax
method;
5.

Work room for the inspection, cleaning, and repairing of films; as
wei I as:

6.

A storage room for supplies needed for other Extension Division
activities,

],

Arrangements ha.ve been made to instal I the new Victor Electrowriter
Remote Blackboard (VERB) System in Room 207 which will mean even
Jess space for items 1-6 above.

It is not difficult to appreciate the

serious~

1£!:

additional space

to carry on adequately the activities of the Audio-Visual Center.
V.

Conferences, Institutes, and Short Courses:
A.

It is recommended that a Continuing Education Center be built for
Conferences, Institutes, and Short Courses, and other adult education
activities.

The University of New Mexico is the leading institution of

higher education in the State,

As such, the University should be the

leading institution endeavoring to help in the continuing education of
adults in the cultural areas as well as helping to retrain Individuals
to fill positions in the everchanging technological areas.
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Such a

facility would be utilized during the day with the ever-increasing
number of conferences, institutes, and short courses and in the
evening with the non-credit community evening classes.

A facility ff

this nature could be partially financed by income secured each
semester from already established continuing adult education activities.

Also, with a building erected for adult programs alone,

additional revenue would be forthcoming with an ihcreased number of
activities that could be scheduled.
B.

There is increased pressure from the Manpower Development and
Training Act on institutions of higher learning to re-train adults to
work in newly developed technical fields.

The Division has been

working with people connected with the training and will continue to
do so.

There have been few classes at the University of New Mexico

for adults who wish re-training, however, because space has not oeen
available.

Many classes could be developed through grants in aid

under the Manpower Development and Training Act if facilities to hold
the re-training classes were available.
C.

The policy of charging off-campus groups and organizations for use of
facilities for meeting places should continue.

This has tended to

cut down outside use and made scheduling of regular Universitycoursrs
much more flexible.
D.

The Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services
suggeSts, as a matter of policy, that all conferences, institutes, or
short courses which are contemplated by any college, department, or
individual connected with the University, be entered on a calendar
kept by the Division before any commitments are made.

Instances in\

the past have caused some embarrasSment when more than one activity'
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was scheduled at the same time.

This Division should act as a clear-

ing house when any such activity is proposed.

The ellperience which

has been gained in management of conferences and developing institutes, seminars, and short courses by the Division may expedite
matters and tend to develop better public, staff and faculty relatiops;
In this regard, it is recommended that a r.oom scheduling pol icy be
established for all facilities on the campus used for continuing
adult education activities and other events of a non-academic natur~.
It Is also recommended that a university schedule of campus events be
kept in the Divisiori of Extension, Summer Session, and Community
Services.

At the present time, the Division receives requests:· froiJ!

off-campus organizations

for meeting room space.

A better control·

system for use of campus facilities should be establishe.d and

manag~~

-by the Dl vIs ion of Ex tens ion because of use the Divis ion i tse If makes ·
on these facilities.
E.

A brief summary of conferences, ins.titutes, and short courses already
planned for the coming fiscal year are listed below:

Not Included Jn

the list are Community Service events which take place each year,
··.:

such as use of facilities for voting precincts, lectures, concerts,
sports events, etc.
Activity
Safety Management Seminar
Experimental Design
Cheerleaders' Workshop
Bureau of Indian Affairs Seminar
Coaches 1 CI in ic
Journal ism Seminar
4th Naval Research Seminar
State Tax Commission
Bureau of Apprenticeship Training
Shriners' Convention
14anagement Seminar
American Institute of Banking I
American Institute of Banking II
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July
July
July
August
August
August
August
August
August
Aug.-Sept.
September
September
September

VI.

Activity {Continued)

~

American Institute of Banking Ill
American Institute of Banking IV
Medical Office Assistants Course
National Secretaries' Course
L.U.T,C. ~ourse, Part II
C.L.U. Course, Part II
C.L.U. Course~ Part IV
Legal Secretaries Course
Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association
Western Branch o·f Asian Studies
New Mexico Education Association
Engineer-ln-TraiHiHg
National Association Foreign Student Affairs
Bible Seminar
Landscape Design Course
Dental Seminar
Hygienists' Seminar
Medical Office Assistants' Course
National Secretaries' Course
All-State Music Festival
State Department Conference with
Educational Institutions
Regional Science Fair
Folk Dance Festival
Education and World Affairs Meeting
DeMolay Conclave
Kappa Alpha Training School
Girls State

September
September
October
October
October
October
October
October
October
Octob.er
October
October
November
November
November
January
January
February
February
February
February
March
May
May
June
June
June

Community Evening College {Non-Credit Section):
A. We are continuing to evaluate our offerings with the view toward
developing new courses in an attempt to further serve the members of
our community.
Many non-credit offerings are curtailed due to Jack of adequate
space.

With the increased demand for classroom facilities, it may

b~

necessary in the future to go outside the University for classroom

VII.

space.

The Albuquerque Public Schools are willing to help us in this

matter.

Maximum use of the special areas are presently being made •.

Community Evening College (Credit Section):
A.

It is possible for us to increase the number of night students at $17
an hour by offering a more complete series of courses during the
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evening hours.

A study of this need has been made.

This w6uld not

only increase our financial income but would serve the community
better.
B.

It is recommended that the Administ.ration put pressure on the variO!JS
departments to offer more night courses with the view in mind of substantially increasing income and supplying needs of the community
population.

VIII. 'Civil Defense Program:
A.

During the fiscal year of 1967-68, the number of conferences and
short courses offered will continue at the previous level.

B.

It might be mentioned that the four meh involved in the Civil
Defense Program are now housed in one rather small office which again
emphasizes the need for more space for the entire Division of
Ex tens io-n.

IX.

Summer Session:
A.

We will continue to work on enrollment increases even though We
showed an increase of 4.59% over 1966.

B.

We had a budget increase in 1967 which allowed us to offer a broader
program which increased enrollments.

C.

It is recommended that in 1968, the salary schedule be increased to
two-ninths of t.he annual salary.

D.

Every effort will be made in 1968 to recruit some superior visiting
faculty members as attractions of the summer session.

E.

We are attempting in every Way to offer attractive special events that
will interest students.

F.

If possible, some scholarships should be provided for summer session
students.
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G.

All departments should inform and coordinate institute proposals with
the Summer Session Director.

H.

\~e

need housing for married couples very badly.

1.

We need an air-conditioned dormitory for men.

J.

The Summet School Director is studying .all plans and proposals of
other institutions for expanding the length of the summer session.
This matter has been brought before the faculty summer session
committee on several different occasions.

There does not seem to be

any feeling that we should change the format of the summer session as
far as the length is concerned.

The experience of other institutions

attempting the tri-semester plan has not been good.

There are a

number of considerations involved if we are to expand to two 5-week
sessions, or two 6-week sessions.

However,. the question certainly

should not be closed, and we will continue to study the whole
situation.

At the present time, it Is my recommendation that we hold

to the present 8-week term with a two-weel<s pre-session.
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The Report of The Department of Air Force .Aerospace Studies
1 July 1966 - -·· 30 June 196_7
William c. Naylor, Prof of Ae.rospa~e Studies

1.

Significant developments during ~he academic year 1966/67:
a.

During the indicatec;l period, this department wa:s operating

completely under the two-year program for the first oomplete year.
Neither freshmen nor sophomores
department.

1~ere

allowed to enroll in the

AFROTC policy of quality rather than quantity has

resulte.d in increased emphasis on the military portion of the
training program -- a more stringent cadet promotion system;
reorganization of the Corps at the squadron level; more intense military
discipline; and an improved merit/demerit system.

78 UNM st.udents

were processed in varying levels for the AFROTG p:r.:ogram to enter
in Septem)Jer 1.967.

Of this group, 77 percent successfully completed

the Air Forte Officer Qualifying Test (AFOQT) and 79 percent of those
qualified

test-1~ise

were found physically qualified.

As a result,

22 applicants successfully completed all processing.

Their applications
.
were forwarded to Hq AFROTC, Maxwell AFB, Alabama, for approval to
enter the profession officers course (POC).

The Hq AFROTC selection

board chose 17 (79 percent) to enter our program thiS fall after
completing 6 weeks of field training.

Three additional four-year

Students were approved for POC member!Ship this fall.

Therefore,

there will be 20 cadets in the lthiversities junior class next year
and 34 seniors.
b.

Research was continued during the year in a project entitled

"Influence of a Campus Environment on Student Commitment to a
Para-Military Organization" under the direction of Charles E. Woodhouse,

1

Department of Sociology, and supported by Grant Nr. 507-66 from the
Air Force Office of Scientific Research.

This project was begun

in October 1963 and has been concerned with the conditiops affecting
recruitment, retention, and leadership attainment among cadets in
the Air Force ROTC.

Our department has continued to make its

resources and personnel assistance available to the research staff
during the pas·t year.

The department also assisted in the arrangements

required for a visit to the research project staff by General Pinson,
Director of the Office of Aerospace Research, duri.ng .December 1966.
General Pinson consul ted with members. of the :research. staff about
what implications the findings might have for the .selection of
students to be enrolled in the AFROTC.
c.

ColonelWilliam J. Davitt> Area Commandant for AFROTC detachments

in West Texas, New Mexico,. Arizona, and California, visited this
detachment once each semester during the past academic

yea:~;.

B:r::ig Gene'ral

William C. Lindley, Commandant AFROTC, retired duripg the past year
to accept a position as Dean of Students, North Texas State Uni ve:~;sity.
He was replaced by General Donald F. Blake.
d.

Hq AFROTC has granted this detachment permission on a pilot

program basis to teach the AS-400 curriculum to both junior and senior
cadets.

TI1is was accomplished last year very successfully.

During

academic year 1967/68, the AS-300 curriculum will be taught to all
cadets.

Such an arrangement allows better utilization of instructors

by applying team-teaching principles and providing necessaz:y back-up
instructors.

2
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e.

Local military staff authorization· remained the same :as the

previous year - two office:rs and two airmen.

Secretarial assistance

has been reduced to .one full time s ecreta·ry. . There has been no
individual replacement of personnel during this reporting period.
f.

The new two-year program has .caused .a considerable reduction

in the total number of cadets in the Corps.

Freshmen. and sophomore

cadets nave been eliminated.. However,, we are producing more officers
at less cost than ever before.

18 cadets were commissioned 2dJ.,ieutenants
p~ogrammed.for

in fiscal year 1967.

More than 30 are

commissioning

in fiscal year 1968,

Our individual class sizes have shown substantial

increases e:ir.en tho_ugh Hq .AFROTC must approve each two-year applicant.
Approval of 76 percent of our qualified applicants for membership
in the POC is well above the national average and speaks well for
the quality of UNM students.

As of February 1967, class enrollment

(a 22 percent increase) was as follows:

AS-300(Jr)
AS-400 (SR)
g.

FY 67
37
37

FY 68
-z?
31

For the seventh consecutive year, future Air Force pilots

from this department participated in the Flight Instruction Program (PIP).
The local contract was awarded to the So4t,hwest Air Rangers at the
Sunport.
h.

Five cadets successfully completed this training.
Angel Flight, the women's auxiliary to .Arnold Air Society (AAS),

had 39 members and pledges during the academic year.
t1~o

The

f~ight

sent

representatives to the National Conclave in Miami, Florida; acted

as hostesses for the President's Senior bay reception; sponsored its
annual Christmas party at St Anthony's Boys Home; and worked during
registration.

Last year's officers in the angel flight were as follows:
3

Commander----------------'-----Carol Chiumanatto
Executive Officer -------------Susan Snow.
Admin Services Officer--------~Beverly NolEO)s
Comptroller -------------------Rose Tagliaferri
Infoi'mationc=Officer------------Sharori Raper
CTperations Officer ------------Shelley Barrett
Personnel Officer -------------Suzanne Ralls
Drill Team Commander ----------~ackie Schneider
i.

The J;lmes B. House Squadron of the Arnold Air Society, AFROTC,

began the academic year by worki_ng at registration,,

This has become

a "t.radition 1' with the local unit and allows them to .earn money while
serving the university.

The unit actively was

~ngaged

in

Homecom~ng

festivities and with the help of angel flight won first place in
their division for their homecoming display.

They helped initiate

and support the campus project:

Ditty bags for Vietnam,

they ,again worhld r_egistration.

Tlw

At midyear

delegates activ~ly represented

UNM at the Arnold Air Society National Conclave in Miami, Florida.
Throughout the year AAS supported and Alert Center in the student
union with maps, literature, and manpower.

In the spring, the squadron

participated in a blood drive to help indicate the positive attitude
of many college students towards the objectives of our Government.
j.

Fiesta Day.

Instead of the usual joint Navy/ Ai-r Force ROTC

review held at Zimmerman Field, Fiesta Day was celebrated separately
with an Air Force Dining-in held at Kilt ):land Officers 1 club.

Those

donating awards, as well as President Popejoy, attended as guests of
the Corps.

The main speaker was an Air Force pilot recently returned

front Vietnam and originally commissioned thru the AFROTC program.

4
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2.

Significant Plans for. the Near Future.
During the 1967/68 academic year, three cadets .will receive

monetarY: grants to cover tuition, fees, and books as well. as
$50 per month subsistence.

Thes.e cadets are:

Gary Wilson, Senior
Richard Strome, Senior
Thomas Scanlan, Senior

5
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ANNUAL REPORT OF NRDTC UNIT
1 July 19.66 - 3D June 1967
Tony F. SCHNEIDER, Captain, USN
15 August 1967
1.

Significant developments during the academic year 1966~67:
a. Number of graduates during thiei period:
Aug 66 Feb 67 Jun 57
(1) NRDTC:
Ensign, USN
1
1
7
Ensign, USN-R
1
1
Second Lieutenant, USMC
2
_4_
4
Total:
2
11
(2) NESEP:
20
OCS - Ensign
(1 will remain for Graduate School)
Second Lieutenant, USMC
Dec 66
(3) NAVY NURSE CORPS:
Ensign, USN-R
2
b.

NRDTC enrollment for academic year 1966-67:
Regular
Contract
Beginning ~ Beginning ~
F'reshmen
(Gained 3 Con-Midterm)
Sophomores
Juniors
(2-Vr Con: 6)
Junior-Marine Option
Seniors
Seniors-Narine Option
Total:

c.

24
37

16
30

44
37

29

19
7
18
8
113

18
6

16
3

14

8
_ _4

5
__
3

4
4
__
1

84

108

73

NESEP enrollment for academic year 1966-67:
Beginning
Total:
- 1 -

84

~
59

20

d.

Social Activities of NROTC Midshipman:
(l)
On 12 September 1966 the Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps held an "open house", extending invitations
to all Freshman and their parents. At this time an
orientation period was conducted and all interested
Freshmen were interviewed by the Staff of the NROTC
Unit. During July and August approximately 1700
letters and Contract booklets were mailed to all incoming male Freshmen enrolled at the University of
New Mexico.
(2) On 16 October 1966 the Midshipmen Wardroom Society
ana the Clippers held their picnic in the Sandia
Mountains.
(3) On 25 October 1966 Navy Day was celebrated at the
Unit, a performance was given by the Sword Team and
the Drill Team. The Battalion was addressed by- R-ear
Admiral Eugene G. FAIRFAX, USN, Deputy Commander,
Joint Task Force Two, Sandia Base, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
(4) On 30 October 1966 the Unit's annual Shipwreck Ball
was held at Sage City. The Commanding Officer and
members of the Staff served as judges for the best
costumes.
(5) During the month of NoVEmber 1966, in cooperation
with the Uni varsity of New Mexico, the Unit filled
Christmas Ditty Bags which ware mailed to servicemen
in Viet Nam. With the help of the Clippers, approximately 110 bags were filled. Each bag contained five
or six gift wrapped items such as paperback books 1
plastic cigarette cases, pens, and magazines.
(6) The 19th November 1966 the annual Turkey Shoot was
held. Funds from this are used to send the Sword
Team and Drill Team to Mardi Gras in New Orleans.
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(7)

In November 1966 the Marine Birthday Ball was held
at the Sandia Base Officers Club. All Marine Option
students and staff attended.
(B) On the 6th December 1966, in commemoration of the 25th
Anniversary of the attack on Pearl Harbor, memorial
services were held at noon on the Univsrsity of New
Mexico campus at the Memorial Tower holding the bell
from the USS NEW MEXICO, a Navy ship used during
World War II. The bell is dedicated to the. men who
lost their lives during the war. Captain Tony F.
SCHNEIDER, USN, gave the address.
(9) On the Bth of February 1967 the annual joint Military
Ball was held at the 1-lirtland Air Force Base Officers
Club. The Navy Queen for 1967 was Miss Laura LOY,
escorted by Midshipman Dan DENNISON.
(10) The Naval ROTC Women's Auxiliary, the 11 Clippers 11 1
started tneir fifth year with a fall Rush program.
During the year, the Clippers parti.cipated in the
following activities:
(a) Informal coffees were held twice monthly for
the Midshipmen and NESEP students.
(b) The group helped decorate for the annual Shipwreck Ball, the Military Bal1 1 the Spring Formal and the commissioning banquet.
(c) The Clippers held their Commissioning Banquet
at the Sandia Base Officers club on the 7th
May 1967 for all graduating seniors. The NROTC
faculty and their wives attended.
(d) In ['larch the Clippers held an Easter Egg Hunt
for several Brownie Troops in the city.
(e) In April, as this semester's service project,
the Clippers cleaned up a camping area in the
Sandia mountains for the YMCA.
(11) On 11 May 1967 the annual NROTC Review and Awards
Ceremony was held on Zimmerman Field. Admiral
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Pierre N. CHARBONNET, Commandant, Eighth Naval District,
New Orleans, Louisiana addressed the Midshipmen. The
Sword Team and Drill Team performed.
(12) On 11 March 1967 the first joint NESEP-Wardroom Society
picnic was held on the banks of the Rio Grande. 250
people attended.
(13) In Marc.h 1967 the University of New Mexico Sc.hool of
Engineering 1967 Open House was held. Midn 2/C Terry
L. SMITH won second place .in the electrical engineeTing
division with his exhibit on "Remote Control Electronics".
(14) The annual NROTC Spring Formal and Ring Danca was held
the 19th May at the Hilton Hotel Ballroom. The Ring
Ceremony is a tradition wherein the Midshipmen rings are
dipped in the "Water of the Seven Seas",
(15) On 21 May 1967 1 Captain and Mrs. SCHNEIDER honored graduating Midshipmen and NESEP graduates and their guests at a
receptinn Meld at the Kirtland Officers Club. UNM
Faculty and Clippers were also invited.
(16) The 9th June 1967 1 seven Midshipmen received their
commissions as Ensigns in the. U. S. Navv; four were
commissioned as Second Lieutenants in the U. S. Marina
Corps; twentv-one NESEP students were graduated and
ordered to Officer Candidate School, New Port, Rhode
lsland.
The new officers and graduates received their University
of New ~1exico diplomas Friday evening 1 9 June 1967 1 at
Commencement Exercises in Johnson Gym.
e. Navy Flioht Indoctrination Program:
Again this year the NROTC Unit offered the. Flight Indoctrination Program, this gives the NI'!OTC seniors a c.hance to experience flight training before reporting to Pensacola. Started
four years ago, it has proven itself a success by the high
percentage of its graduates who go on to Pensacola to win
their wings of gold. The FIP student 1s course consists of
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g.

h.
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ground school and f~ying. This is dane through a private
firm, contracted by the Navy, Completion qualifies the
student for a private pilot's license. Orientation
flights are given in a T-34 basic trainer, approximately
100 flights were made. Instruction is given by staff
members.
Ai~borne Training:
In July 1956 seven midshipmen completed the airbo~ne
training held at Fort Benning, Georgia, These midshipmen will qualify far the Basic Parachute Insignia.
NRDTC Drill Team and Sword Team Competition:
The NROTC Drill Team has adopted the name, UNM Roadrunners. Last year they attended the 1966 Mardi Gras
held in New Orleans. Again in 1967 they were invited
back, The Sward Team accompanied them. The entire
Battalion took part in the "sweep-dawn" operation of the
University gymnasium after basketball games to raise
money to send the Drill Team to the Mardi Gras celebation.
The NRDTC Sword Team participated in the annual Navy Day
activities and during the University's Homecoming, performing during the half-time. They performed for all
Unit functions during the year and many of the University
functions.
NRorc Rifle Team Competition:
On 4 March 195? the team competed against five University
tsams at the Military Institute, Roswell, New Me~lco. In
April the team joined in the Sandia Base and Hirtland Air
Force Base competition. Midn Norman R. HARRIS placed
first in 1 individual I competition. They fired in the
1967 Secratary of the Navy Rifle Team Natches. Again
Midn HARRIS placed sixth an the High Individual score,
winning a sterling silver bronze medal.
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NROTG Intra-mural Participation:
During the year, the NROTG Midshipmen participated in all
intra-mural spor·l;s. Overall University standing, the Unit
was among the top three. Weight lifting, badminton, bowling, handball, football, swimming, volleyball, mushball,
wrestling and Karate were among the sports entered. Lest
year the Unit formed the first Karate group, this has become very popular and the group has performed at many funct.,.
ions. In February the club members presented their skills
for a naval research group .and in March for an Explorer Scout
group, They attenrled the All-American Karate Tournament in
Oklahoma City on the 20th April. Over five-hundred contestants from throughout the United States participated.
j. NROTG Orientation Field Trips:
During the Easter vacation the Unit sponsored a Midshipmen
orientation trip to visit naval facilities in southern
California. The schedule included NAS North Island, an inport destroyer, the submarine base at Ballast Point, the
Salk Institute of Biological Studies in La Jolla, the amphibi•
ous base at Coronado, the Naval Training Genter in San Diego,
and NAS Miramar where visits were made to a light photographic squadron and a carrier air group.
Also over spring recess, 35 midshipmen took part in the
Marine field trip to El Taro Msrine Air Station, California
and Camp Pendleton, California. They visited Marine air
units and inspected Nerine aircraft, also a chance to fire
many different types of Marine weapons, to see the moc;k Viet
Gong village used in training, and to talk with Viet Nam
veterans.
k. The Annual Review and Awards Ceremony:
This was presented on ll May 1967 on Zimmerman Field, University of New Mexico. The presentation of awards were made
by President Tom L. POPEJOY, Rear Admiral Pierre N. CHARBONNET, Jr., USI\J and others. They are as follows:
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AWARD
OUTSTANDING NESEP AWARDhighest academic achievement in NESEP (PLAQUE)

RECIPIENT
Electricians Mate First
Glass (Submarine Service)
HENRY A. LA BATE, USN
Clark, New Jersey

PRESENTED BV
President Tom L.
POPEJOY

GENERAL DYNAMICS AWARDoutstanding leadership
ability, NRDIC Senior
(PLAQUE)

MIDN RUSSELL D. HULSING
San Antonio, Texas

President POPEJOY

MIDN SAMUEL A. BRADLEY
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
Holtville, California
MILITARY ENGINEERS
AWARD-outstanding Jr.
Engr. NROTC Student, UNfvl
1967 (GOLD fvJEOAL & CERTIFICATE)

President POPEJOY

NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION
CORP NRDTC FIP AWARDSenior with highest flight
& ground school grades
(CERTIFICATE)

MIDN RUSSELL D. HULSING
San Antohio, Texas

President POPEJOY

NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED
STATES AWARD-highest
aptitude for naval service
(NAVAL OrFICER'S SWORD)

MIDN CYRib F. ~ELLS
Oak Park, Illinois

Rear Admiral Pierre
N. CHARBONNET, Jr.

MILITARY ORDER OF WORLD
WARS AWARD-high motivation
and aptitude for service
career UJEDAL)

14101\1

EUGENE R. CARLSON
Estherville, Iowa

LCOR Albert SMITH,
Jr., USN, RET:

MARINE CORPS RESERVE
MIDN ROBERT C. BARNES, Jr.
OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION AWARD- Albuquerque, New Mexico
outstanding graduating
Marine Corps Option Student
(I'IARINE OFFICER'S SWORD)

President POPEJOY

RETIRED OFFICERS' ASSOC.
MIDN THOMAS 8. KALISH
deserving Sopho. San Antonio, Texas
professional interest, motivation
and excellence (SCHOLA~SHIP)

CAPT Oscar E. HAGBERG, USN, RET

ALBUQUERQUE ROYARV CLUB
AWAHD-outstanrling citizenship and leadership in
local university-community
affairs (PLAQUE)

Gale W, CARSON 1 Jr. '
Pres., Albuq.
Rotary Club

~-most

NION CLYDE R. SAKER
Albuquerque, New Mexico
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MIDN WILLIAM T. GREGORY, III
SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVULUTION !~WARD-outstanding aptitude , Belton, Texas
interest, and motivation in
NROTC (RIBBON AND MEDAL)

Mr. Clinton M. ROTH

RESERVE OFFICERS' ASSOC. AWARD - MIDN RUSSELL D. HULSING
Albuq. Chapter-outstanding
San Antonio, Texas
aptitude and motivation for
aviation (MEDAL & CERTIFICATE)

LtCol Nelson T.
TURNER, RET

MIDN PAUL B. HORN
RESERVE UfFICERS 1 ASSOC.
Farmington, New Mexico
BRONZE MEDAL AWARD-Jr. With
highest administrative and
organizational ability (BRONZE
MEDAL AND CERTIFICATE)

Lt Col TURNER

RESERVE OFFICERS' ASSOC. (A)
(A)
GOLD AND (B) SILVER MEDAL
AWARDS-Seniors with highest
(B)
aamrnistrativa and organizational ability (MEDAL & CERTIFI GATE)

Lt Col TURNER

AMERICAN LEGION AWARD-Junior
for outstanding leadership
and aptitude

MIDN RICHARD J. WALSH
Oxen Hill, -Maryland
MIDN CRAIG S. ROEPKE
Albuquerque, New Mexico

MIDN ROSS M. MAC ASKILL
Fallbrook, California

Hershel L. DOYLE

NARINE CORPS ASSOC. AWARD OF
MIDN ROBERT C. BARNES, Jr.
Col J. C. SCOTT,
MERIT-outsta nd"n
;L g Marine Cor ps
Albuquerque, New Mexico
USMC
Option Student (MEMBERSHIP IN
.
[~1AiiiNE CORPS ASSOC. AND 1.-YR SUBSCRIPTION TO 11 MARINE CORPS GAZETTE 11 )
- -

1

I

1NAVAL INSTITUTE AWARO-Outstand- (A) MION CYRIL F. WELLS
DAPT Tony F.
Oak Park, Illinois
SCHNEIDER
ing performance in NROTC (A)
Regular and (B) Oontr.act
Program
(B) MIDN CHARLES R. CHAM~E
Alpuquerque, New Mex~co
ME!~BERSHIP IN THE US NAVAL INSTITUTE, PRESENTATION COPY OF NAVAL REVIEW 1967,
AND SUBSCRIPTION TO uus NAVAL INSTITUTE PROCEEDINGS 11 ) .
HONUR PLATODro! AWARD-Outstanding platoon in NROTC Battalion
for Academic Year 1966-67

1.

DRILL TEAM

Miss Laura LUV1
Albuq. 1967 UNM
NROTC QUEEN-COLOR
GIRL and CAPT
SCHNEIDER

Two-Year NROTC ContractProgram:
Last vear the U. s. Navy introduced an additional typ.e of NROTG
Program. The program is a two-year prouram which would be taken
by students during their junior and senior years only. The program
- 8 -
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is specifically designed to afford those students who
enter the University of New Mexico with advanced standing the opportunity to gain a Navy or Marine Corps
commission upon graduation, It is also available for
those students who for one reason or another did not
enter into the four-year program. This spring eight
young men were accepted and have received orders for
summer training, upon completion of this training they
will return to the Unit in the fall.
m. Navy Enlist.ed Scientific Education Program (NESEP):
The Navy Enlisted Scientific Education Program had the
largest enrollment since the commencement of this program, a total of 84~ During this year's School of
Engineering Open House, senior NESEP Les ZAVADIL's exhibit "Laser - Microwave Communication" won first place
in the electrical engineering division. Twenty-one
students raceived their diplomas this academic year, one
is remaining ror graduate work.
n. Nurse Corps Program;
Two students were commissioned this academic year.
o. .NROTC Summer Cruise:
June 1967 one-hundred and four Midshipmen of the University of New Mexico departed for summer cruises. They
will participate in this program and sail on U. S, Naval
vessels throughout the world,
p. The Fitness Program;
During the months of November 1966 and April 1967 physical
fitness. tests were given to the entire Battalion, Company
and Platoon competition was held. Swimming instruction
was given to all 3d Class Midshipmen during the year. A
speCial physical fitness program was given for all Middies
going an summel' cruise. In Hay 1967 the Mal'ine Option
students made a 22 mile hike in five hours,
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Significant plans for the future:
a, It is anticipated there will be 35 incoming Regular NRDTC
Midshipmen and approximately 60 Contract students enrolled
this fall,
b. Approximately 26 NESEP students will be ordered to the
University of New Mexico Semester I, 1967-68,
3. NROTC Marriage Restriction Revoked:
Effective as of 24 March 1967, a policyl!Es announced by the
Chief of Naval Personnel which will permit both Contract and
RegularMidshipmen to marry.
4. Administrative appointment to the Staff:
WIECZOREK, Stanley E.
QMC, USN
1 August .1966
MONTOYA, Ernest J.
MSgt, USMC
13 August 1966
CLARKE, John C.
26 August 1966
LT, USN
JAMES, David, III
26 August 1966
LT, USN
GRAHAivl, Betty
Civ, Secy
1 Sept
1966
1966
~lOCHEL, Frederick A.
YNl(SS), USN
15 Sept
Names of Incoming Personnel and Proposed Date of Arrival:
BENNETT, William o.
1967
LTjg, USN
Sept
Sept
1967
BOWLIN, Gerry T.
MAJ, USMC
BUTLER, Paul E.
Sept
1967
GMGG, USN
Sept
1967
BUVNAK, John E.
LT COL, USMC
5. Administrative Separations from the Staff:
HAEBEL, Robert E.
1967
LT GOL, USMC 10 June
1967
JONES, Edward 0,
CDR, USN
30 June
6. Publications:
a. The SUNLINE is published four times a year at the NRDTC
Unit of the University of New Mexico, by the Midshipmen
organization which is in no way connected with the Department of the Navy. Opinions expressed by the publishers
and editors are their awn and are nat to be consider.ed an
official expression of the Derartment of the Navy. The
purpose of the SUNLINE is to further interest in the NROTC
Unit of the University of New Mexico by presenting the
Unit's activities throughout the year as well as publishing itEms of general naval interest.
b.. The MARK 67, NROTC Yearbook,
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Outside Professional Activities of Staff Members:
The Commanding Officer~ Captain Tony F, SCHNEIDER, USN, was Senior
Naval Officer Present and Commandant, Eighth Ni:!Val District Re~
presentative in the Northern New Mexico. Sub-Area.
The Commanding Officer was designated as Officer in Charge of West
Coast Afloat Training for the 1957 season,
B. Outside-sponsored Research:
1\lone.
9. This spring the following 4/C Contract students were awarded Regular appointments:
New Regulars from State Selection Committees:
ANDERSON, Craig G•.
CARLISLE, Lawrence K.
FRAME, Terrance C.
KEY, Thomas S,
KOCH, Frederick
NYLAND, Stephen C.
STANKE, Jay 0,
STANKE, .John G.
TURNER, Craig J.
Captain's Nominees for Regular:
DINGER, John P.
GROEPLER, Kurt R.

;)
£u
~~
~~7scHNEI~
~.
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The Report of th.e Bureau of B.usiness Research
July 1, 1966-June 30, 1967
Everet~ G. Dillman, Acting Director
The year 1966-67 was another year of expansion of programs. and services to the 1Jniv¢rsity, the State, the New Mexico business community,
local governments, and individual citizens.
I.

PROGRAM AND ACTIVITIES

Data Collecting and Processing.--About mid-year of this fiscal year our
programmer converted all of our statistical series from the 1,401 IBM to
the 360 IBM.

Our inpuc-output information (interindustry table) was re-

programmed and simulations were run.

At the present time all ESC statis-

tical data is being placed on tape.
State Technical Services Programs.--The University of New Mexico was appointed by the Governor as the designated agency for the STS programs.
The President of the University in turn assigned the responsibility of
the STS program to the Bureau.

A planning grant of $25,000 was awarded

the .Bureau by the STS office for use in preparing a five-year plan and a
1967 program.

Since these projects required matching funds from the

State, the New Mexico Legislature approved an appropriation of $25,000
on May 5, 1967, to be used as matching funds.

Dr. Kenneth W. Olm from

the University of Texas was appointed Visiting Professor for the College
of Business Administration and co-ordinator for the STS program.

The

STS law requires that a council representing the various interests of
the businessman in New Mexico be appointed from areas throughout the
State.

Two meetings of the council were held during FY66-67, and sev-

eral successful seminars were conducted under the auspices of this
program.
Title I Programs.--A proposal was submitted to the Office of Education
of the U.

s.

Department o£ Realth, Education and Welfare under Title I

I

~----------------------------------

--

of the Higher Educa.tion Act of 1965 (PL 89-329).
Mexico was named the designated agency by tne

The University of New

G~vernor.

President Popejoy

in turn assigned the responsibility of can;ying out the program to the
Bureau.

The State was required to create a state Advisory Council com-

posed of 18 members.

These members represented other New Mexico educa-

tional institutions as well, as the University of New: Mexico and organizations with interest in community educational programs.

The proposal was

approved and $125,000 was allocated for work in three different categories,
(1) knowing the community, (2) training local government officials, and
(3) studying stimuli and obstacles .to economic growth.

A coordinator was

hired in August to handle this program.
Special Projects
1.

The final phase of the Input-Output. Study was completed and

published.
2.

The State Resources Development Plan.--An agreement was made

with the State Planning Office to revise and update the material on "Revision o£ Frame of Reference for Evaluating New Mexico's Resources."
This project should be completed next fiscal year.
3.

~echnology

Application Center,

NASA.-~The

Center, now in its

second year of operation, has a staff of eleven people and .some graduate
s.tudents on a part-time basis.
4.

Center for Community Action.--This Center, also in its second

year, employs a staff o£ 10 people.

The staff has handled several train-

ing proposals for the Peace Corps and VISTA.
5.

New Mexico Data Bank.--Because of increased demands for informa'"'

tion from the Data Bank, it was expedient to supply the Ilata B;mk: with
more reference material,

This material is available to the faculty, stu-

dents, and business community.

SWMD Programs
Four regular SWMDP conferences were heid, attended by 41 conferees,
and one advanced session took place, with an enrollment of eight.

Two

meetings of the Public Administration conference were conducted, with a
total of 5.5 persons from state, local and ;federal governments in attendance.

For the fourth year, a Tribal Management Program was sponsored, in

cooperation with the BIA and the Housing Assistance Administration.

At

the request of the BIA, the program was held in. two sessions with professors Dillman, Seaton and Griffith conducting courses for th.e first
two weeks.

The second part of the session was devoted to housing admin-

istration problems and was conducted by officials of the Washington office of the Housing Assistance Administration, Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
A large number of the various Indian tribes of the United States have
attended our conferences.

For the New Mexico Pueblo Indians Professor

Seaton and Mr. Dennis Royer conducted three financial controls seminars
on campus and one at the Ghost Ranch, Abiquiu, at the request of the Community Action Program of the OEO Office at

Ari~ona

State University.

Three separate seminars were held this year for the Printing Industry; ACF
Industries employees, and Albuquerque Gravel employees.
Publications and Related Programs
New Mexico Business--The circulation of our journal averaged 1600
each month in FY66-67.

Ten of the articles published were reprinted.

Our

March issue again appeared as the annual review of New Mexico BuSiness for
the previous year.

NMB articles were the following (asterisks indicate

reprints issued):
"Indian Development and the Development of Western Natural Resources,"*
Stewart L. Udall, July 1966
"The Status of Hunting and Fishing in New Mexico, 11 >'< (Last Installment),
Margaret Meaders, July 1966

"The Cattleman's Future: The View From the Bank, ri* Gaylord A.
Freeman, Jr., August 1966
"New Mexico's Imports and Exports,''* "Carolyn Lindberg; September, 1966
"Progress in Nuclear Electric Power, 11 W. c. Cisler, September 1966
"A .Shift Analysis of the New Mexico Economy,"* .Carolyn Lindberg,
October, 1966
"Quality Goals for Rocky Mount&in Development," C. Kimball, Oct~ 1966
''Conservation--Ideals and Actions," Jack c. Campbell, November 1966
"The Economy of Eddy County, 11 ~, Margaret Meaders, Nov., Dec., & J.an. 1966-67
"Preliminary Report- on :the State's Economy in 1966/' LaLonde & Meaders,
January 1967
"An Economic Analysis of New Mexico History, ri;, A. David Sandoval, Feb. 1967
"The Stat.e 1 s Economy in 1966 ,n,~ Bureau Staff, liarch 1967
"The Permian Basin. Gas-Pricing Controversy, 11 K. W. Olm; April 1967
''The New American. War ·of Independence,"* J. W. Barr, May 1967
''Manufacturing in New Mexico, r.r Ralph L. Edgel, May. 1967
"Land-Grant Problems Among the State's Spanish-Americans, 11 i< C. S.
Knowlton, June 1967
Four quarterly issues of the Albuquerque Retail Food. Price Bulletin
and one title in the Business Information Series were issued.

A

~

Annual Survey of Starting Salaries Paid by Colleges with Curricula in Commerce and Business, by E. G. Dillman, and one title in our Studies in Business and Economics, by Peter LaLonde and Ralph t. Edgel, were published.
Dr. Varley conducted a study entitled the Barelos Community Training Cen~

for the OEO office of :the Albuquerque-Bernalillo County Economic Op-

por:tunity Board.
Requests for Information
Requests for Information and/or other Services·
Total
Requests And/or Referred Unable
Received Filled
Elsewhere
to Handle
Data & Interpretation
Statistics only
Concerning Methods
Miscellaneous Information
Specific Publications
TOTAL

318
644
35
890
2y628

286
604
35
809
2,531

30
33

7

58
17

23
30

4,515

4,315

138

62

~

The ;follow·ing distribution was made of our publications:
Business Information Series
Studies in Business and Economics
Reprints and New Mexico Business
Food Price Bulletin
Miscellaneous Publications
TOTAL

2

206
186

738
113
83
1,326

II.

STAFF

Arthur A. Blumenfeld, M.A., Direc.tor on leave this fiscal year to work
on his doctorate at the University of Colorado. He was available on a
consultant basis and made several trips to work on the building plans
and was available for consulting with the Bureau.
Everett G. Dillman, M.B.A. (Ph.D. pending at University of Texas), Assistant
Professor of Business Administration, served as Acting Director during Mr.
Blumenfeld's absence. Talk KNMU Oct. 17, 1966; conducted Financial Controls
Seminar for STS May 18, 1967. Economic reports made. for New Mexico Consumer
Finance Association and management firms.
Ralph L. Edgel, M.B.A., Associate Director of Business Economics and Professor of .Business Administration. Appointed Director July 1, 1945; resigned June 30, 1963. Appointed Business Analyst July 1, 1963; appointed
Associate Director of Business Economics, March 1, 1966. Memberships:
American Association of University Professors; New Mexico Education,Association; American Economic Association; American Finance Association; Regional Science Association. Publications: several articles in New Mexico
Business; BIS 1145, "Estimates of the 1966 Population of New Mexico Counties,"
and Studies in Business and Economics fF15, with Peter LaLonde. Connnittees.·:
University Policy Committee; Doctoral Committee for College of Business Adminis.tration; Graduate Studies Committee for all entering M.B.A. Candidates;
Faculty Club Committee; Small Business Advisory Council. Meetings Attended:
Regional Science Association, La.s Vegas, Nevada. Private Consultancies and
Other Activities.
A. David Sandoval, M.A. (dissertation pending at University of Wisconsin),
Economist. Reinstated full-time July 20, 1966. Conducted a study of
minimum wages in New Mexico for the Division of Economic Opportunity, .State
of New Mexico, October, 1966. Member of the Bernalillo Census Tract Committee, October, 1966. Lecture on Input-Output to Professor Dillman's
class Quantitative Analysis Business Lab, Nov. 11, 1966. Attended the
Western section of the Regional Science Association held at Las Vegas, Nevada, Jan. 27-29, 1967. Presented a paper "The New Mexico Economy" for a
conference on Stimuli and Obstacles to Economic Growth presented by the
University of Albuquerque under Title I of the Higher Education Act of
1965 on April 14, 1967. Presented a paper "Economy of the State of New
Mexico" at a seminar held on the University of New Mexico campus under the
auspices of the Agency for InternationaL Development for a delegation of
Guatemalans who held positions approximating that of our municipal managers, April 28, 1967. Attended Governor's Conference on Planning for Economic Development in New Mexico, June 6-7, 1967. Attended a meeting of the
Ad Hoc Connnittee on Input-Output of the .Western Regional Science Association in San Francisco, California, June 26-28, 1967.
Eldon G. Marr, B.A. (M.A. pending at U.N.M.), Assistant Economist, appointed April 1, 1966.
Peter J. LaLonde, B.A., Assistant Economist, appointed July 15, 1963.
signed May 31, 1967.
David M. Bloom, B.A., Assistant Economist, appointed March 9, 1964; resigned July 29, 1966.

Re-

Carolyn G. Lindberg, B.A. (M.A. pending at U.N.M.}, Assistant Economist,
appointed June 8, 1964. Resigned August 31, 1966.
Margaret I. Meaders, M.A., Editor, appointed March 18, 1957. Speeches:
July, 1966, All-Day sessions at Indian Triba.l Management Conference; July 24,
1966 at First Unitarian Church, Albuquerque; October, 1966, Carlsbad Chamber
of Commerce; invited to address Education H<morary Scholastic group at Commimcement, but was ill. Publications: Economy of Eddy County, NMB;. "Expo
'67 in '66," Denver Post, June 3. Awards: sixth consecutive year won first
place for editing a magazine and also this year won first place for special
edition of a publication (NMB and March 1966 NMB). Designed Data Bank brochure. Memberships: League of American Pen Women; National and N.M. Federation of Press Women; National and Albuquerque Federation of Pen Women; National .Wilderness Society; National Geographic Society; National Federation
~f Wildlife; Theta Sigma Phi and Pi Gamma Mu (national honor societies);
State Technical Action Panel.
Linda J. Hawkins, B.A., Assistant Editor, appointed September 15, 1965.
signed February 24, 1967.

Re-

Dora K. McGrath, B.E., Assistnat Editor, appointed Feb. 20, 1967.
William H. McMahan, B.A., Data Processing Programmer, appointed part-time
September 13, 1965. Appointed full-timE! July 1, 1966. Resigned August
31, 1966.
Gordon D. Besson, 1'rogrammer, appointed January 27, 1967.
House, Donald R., B.A., Community Development Specialist for Title I Program, appointed August 16, 1966.
Anderson, Donald B., B.. S.M.E., Field Services Engineer for State Technical
Services Program, appointed June 26, 1967.
Shirley J. Huzarski, B.A., D.ata Supervisor, appointed June 1, 1959 (parttime November 30, 1953).
Mary T. Olguin, Data Clerk, appointed September 19, 1966.
Catherine A. Gilliam, Statistical Clerk, appointed November 7, 1962.
Mildred L. Taylor, Statistical Clerk, appointed December 2, 1963.
Anita S. Park, B.B.A., Administrative Secretary appointed August 1, 1955..
Outside activities: help in recording for library for Manzano Day School.
Ways and Means Committee for the Opti-Mrs. Club of Albuquerque.
Geraldine S. Jewell, Clerk-Typist, Appointed January 18, 1965; resigned
November 4, 1966.
Virginia E. Ortiz, Clerk-Typist, appointed Septmeber 20, 1966.
Dorothy y, Everett, Clerk Typist, appointed October 24, 1966, resigned
March 3, 1967.

Elizabeth T. Romero, Clerk-Typist, appointed April 5, 1967.
Heather S. Laws, Clerk-Typist, part-time, appointe!! }!ovemper
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REPORT OF OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND FELLOWSHIP SERVICES
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Harold L. Walker, Director
The research program of the University continued to increase during Fiscal Year 1966-67 in total dollars spent
($4,969,345.15 as compared to $4,336,191.17 or 14.6 percent)
in research effort in 216 (as compared to 132) research
projects actively pursued in 22 (as compared to 19) departments, divisions, and schools. The details of the research
program are shown in the following section which is devoted
to statistics.
The number of graduate fellowships awarded for academic
year 1967-68 was 217 as compared to 163 for 1966-67. The
details of the fellowship program are shown in the section
devoted to graduate fellowships. Academic year 1965-66 represents the first effort on the part of the University to centralize the administration of the various fellowship programs
in a single office in the Graduate School.
RESEARCH
Statistics
1. Financial: During FY 1966-67 there were 216 sponsored research programs administered by 22 departments,
divisions, and schools of the University. For FY 1967 total
reimbursements from contracts and grants to the University
for research accomplished amounted to $4,457,191.77, an increase of $952,906.76 or 27.2 percent over FY 1966. The
distribution of net billings for research and the percentage
of change are tabulated as follows:

Percentage
FY 1966
FY 1967
of Change
$1,770,849.96
$2,282,248.37
Salaries
+ 28.9
1,712,178.33
Expenses
1,263,556.39
+ 35.5
469,878.66
462,765.07
Indirect Costs
1.5
+ 27.2
$3,504,285.01
Total
$4 '457' 191.77
Departmental details are given in Appendix A.
In addition to research expenditures funded by extramural
agencies through contracts and grants, the University funded
research in FY 1967, excluding capital improvements, as shown
in Appendix B.
The total University research expenditures during FY
1967 amounted to $4,969,345.15, of which the University
funded $512,153,38 or 10.3 percent. The University...:funded
research expenditures during FY 1966 amounted to $249,133.44
or an increase of 105.6 percent in FY 1967. The total University research expenditures during FY 1967, external-plus~
internal funding, amounted to $4,969,345.15 as compared to
$4,336,191.17 in FY 1966 or an increase of 14.6 percent in
FY 1967.
The precise dollar value of active research contracts
and grants on July 1, 1967, is not known, but it approximates
$6,857,200 as compared to $5,607,000 on July 1; 1966, or an
increase of 22.3 percent.
The trends of research expenditures from contracts and
grants are shown in Appendix C, which is plotted on a semilogarithmic scale so that equal distances represent equal percentages of change. The percentage of change over the past
nine years, for which complete data are available, is as
follows:
Percentage
of Change
Salaries and Wages Reimbursement
Expenses Reimbursement
Indirect Costs Reimbursement
Total Reimbursement
-2~

+ 545
+ 1595
+ 478
+ 733

These data show that the percentage incr1ease in total
reimbursement is reflected most in the item "Expenses
Reimbursement". and reflects the fact that we have been
able to secure funds for equipment, supplies, travel, and
incidental items at a greater rate than for salaries,
indirect costs, and total reimbursement for research performed. Indirect costs are a function of salaries and
wages (S&W) and, in general, should parallel each other
in rate of growth. The indirect costs reimbursement, however, decreased from 26.5 percent of S&W in 1966 to 20.3
percent in 1967, in spite of the fact that the University
on~campus rate was increased from 33 percent to 37 percent
of S&W and for off-campus from 8 percent to 12 percent of
S&W. Indirect costs reimbursement as a percentage of
S&W and of total costs for FY 1960 to FY 1967 is shown by
the following data:
Fiscal Year

------------------------ ----·---1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967

Ind.irect Costs
as a Percentage of Salaries and Wages
Indirect Costs
as a Percentage of Total
Costs

33.3 33.6 31.6 23.0 24.3 21.0 26.5 20.3

17,5 17.5 16.3 11.2 12.9 11.7 13.4 10.4

2. Sources o:f Sponsorship:
Outside support for research included Federal .Agencies and Prime Contractors to
the Federal Government, a State of New Mexico .Agency,
Philanthropic Organizations, and Private Organizations.
The following lists the sponsoring agencies and number of
projects sponsored:
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Federal Agencies and Prime Contractors to the Federal
Government
(6)
(7)
(6)
(2)
(6)
(4)
(30)
(1~)

(12)
(60)
(1)
(1)
(31)
(1)
(2)

Air Force Missile Development Center
Air Force Office of Scientific Research
.Air Force Special Weapons Center
.Air Force Systems Command
.Air Force Weapons Laboratory
Atomic Energy Commission
Department of Health, Education & Welfare
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
National Institutes of Health
National Science Foundation
Office of Economic Opportunity
Rocky Mountain Forest & Experiment Station
Sandia Corporation
U.S. Army Medical Research Center
U.S. Depar~ment of Commerce -Weather Bureau

State of New Mexico Agency
(2) New Mexico State University
Philanthropic Organizations
(1) Easter Seal Research Fo\mdation
(1) Ford Foundation
(1) Resources for the Future
Private Organizations
(1) Allied Chemical
(l) American Cancer Society
(1) American Chemical Society
(1) American Council Learned Society
(1) American Cyanide Company
(2) .American Heart .Association
(1) American Iron & Steel Institute
(1) .American Medical .Association
(2) American Psychological .Association
(1) Bureau of Indian Affairs
(1) D. W. Falls
(1) Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical
(1) Lederle Laboratories
(2) Markle Foundation
(1) Merck Foundation
(1) Multiple Sclerosis Foundation
(1) H. G. Place
(5) Research Corporation
(1) Rio Rancho Estates
(2) Smith, Kline & French
(2) University of California
(2) Water Resources Institute
-4-

Reprints of Scholarly Publications
The University has a policy for- purchasing reprint
copies -- not to exceed 100 in number or $75 in cost -of technical, scientific, and scholarly publications by
its faculty. In FY 1967, through the Director of Research
and Fellowship Services, the University purchased more
than 4,380 copies of 42 reprints of publications bY 38 of
its faculty at a cost of $1,156,63.
Security
The University has a Facility Security Clearance for
receipt and storage of classi~ied information in the Research Center., and the Director of Research and Fellowship
Services acts as Security Coordinator for the University.
At the close of FY 1967, the University had 6 classified
(Secret) research contracts and 138 faculty, staff, and
students holding security clearances permitting access to
classified information. Of the total, 92 employees with
security clearances were at the Eric H. Wang Civil Engineering Research Facility operated by the University for the
U.S. Air Force Weapons Laboratory and located on south
Sandia Base premises.
Recommendation
An office of Director of Research was established at
the University in July 1957. In FY 1956-57 the research
reimbursement to the University from extramural agencies
amounted to about $275,000, The research program had grown
to $4.3 million in FY 1965-66 and to $4.97 million in FY
1966-67.
The number of active projects in FY .1957-58 was 48,
and the number has grown to 216 in FY 1966-67.
Because of a variety of other duties, I no longer, as
heretofore, have time for detailed review and analysis of
research proposals. I can no longer keep abreast of the.
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many policy changes by extramural agencies sponsoring research grants and contracts. My records of research grants,
contracts, and .research activities on campus are incomplete
and I must now rely on the Contract Administrator in the
Comptroller's Office for resea.rch information. In addition,
the School of Medicine is exempt, by policy, from any contact with this office conuerning research activities, proposal preparation and acceptance, and grant or cont;ract
negotiations. Thus, the Contract Administrator is the only
source of complete information on University research programs and activities.
Research activities on this campus have grown to such
volume that the time has come to activate a new type of
internal organization for the administration of all research
activities on campus. It seems to me there is no longer
justification for the reporting of separated research activities to separate individuals rather than to a single administrator for research. I would include the following in
a list of research activities that should be administered
by a single administrator:
(1) School of Medicine,
(2) Bureau of Engineering Research, (3) Bureau of Business
Research, (4) Eric H. Wang Civi.l Engineering Research
Facility, (5) Government Research, (6) Historical Research,
(7) Technical Application Center, (8) State Planning Research, and (9) General Research Activities.
It is therefore my recommendation that an administrative unit be established at the level of Vice President,
with a title such as Vice President for Research or Vice
President for Research and Development. His office should
be autonomous in all research activities and should offer
such services as: (1) Contract administration, accounting,
billing, and r~cord keeping, (2) Assistance in proposal
preparation, (3) Editorial assistance in proposal and
report writing, (4) Stenographic assistance in proposal
and report typing, (5) Facilities (Xerox and off-set multilith) for proposal and report reproduction.
-6-

If such an o;ffice iS established with a Vice President
for Research, he should have an Advisory Committee, or
Board, tq establish internal research policies. He should
be empowered to refuse to accept proposals and reports that
are p 0 orly prepared or about-which there is doubt of the
abilities of individuals to perform the research. The Vice
President and an appointed Deputy should be the only individuals approved to accept and sign proposals for the University. There are now at least four individuals signing
proposals -- and all without coordinating policies.
I also recommend that we continue our current philosophy and policy that all research should be integrated
with the graduate education program. If this policy is continued, the AdvisoryCommittee of the Vice President for
Research might be known as the Graduate Research Committee,
Since I am due for retirement in June 1970, whatever
change in research administration is made, should be made
before then to pe~IIlit sufficient time for transitionfrom
one type of research procedure to another. I believe the
sooner a start is made in organizing a research unit, the
better the University research program will develop and the
less will be the confusion, which already exists.
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Office of Fellowship Services was established in
academic year 1964-65, Before that, no coordinator nor centralized office for fellowship activities and information
existed. Previously, faculty members had acted as sources
of information and assi$ted in the individual fellowship
programs on campus.
The following data show numbers of fellowships and their
sponsors for academic year 1966-67 and the number of fellowships awarded in the spring of 1967 for academic year
1967-68. The 1967-68 Fellows will start their tenure in
September 1967 for the academic year 1967-68.
-7-
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Fellows
1966-67

Sponsors
AEC Nuclear Engineering Fellow
Amer. Assoc. of Univ. Women Fellows
Amer. Iron & Steel Inst. Fellow
Associated Western University Fellows
Ford Foundation Fellows
International Institute Educ. Fel.lows
National Aeronautics and Space Administration Trainees
NDEA Title IV Fellows
NDEA Title VI Fellows
National Institute Mental Health Fellows
NSF Cooperative Fellow
NSF Dissertation Fellows
NSF Graduate Fellows
NSF Graduate Trainees
NSF Science Faculty Fellow
.NSF Summer Fellows
National Woodrow Wilson Fellow
Office of Civilian Defense Fellows
PHS Pre-doctoral Research Fellows
Public Law 85 Trainees
Sequoyah Indian Fellow
UNM Fellows
UNM Peace Corps Fellows
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
Fellows
Yale-in-China Fellow

1
2
0
0
3

Fellows
1967-68
1
1
1

2
10

1

4

24

20

36

68
11

8
10
1*
2
3

16
1
2
1
0

10
0
2

1
18
1
4

0
2

1

4

3

8
1
43
0

1
38
6
3
0
-163

4

1
217

The dollar value of fellowship stipends, cost-of-education
allowances, and dependency allowances for FY 1967 were as
follows:
Federal and Other
University New Mexico

1966-67
$560,966
45,000

1967-68
$753,473
30,000

In previous years the University had a contract for Peace
Corps activities. We had previously awarded six Peace Corps
Preferential Fellowships to graduate students who had been
members of the Peace Corps and had fulfilled their overseas

*

The NSF Graduate Cooperative Fellowship program was merged
with the NSF Graduate Traineeship program in 1965; fellowships were not offered for academic year 1967-68.
-8-
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With cancellation of the Peace Corps contract
during the fiscal year, the Peace C9rps Preferential Fellowships were discontinued for academic: year 1967-68. This
cancellation accounts for the reduction of $15,000 in University support for fellowships.
Most Federal fellowships and traineeships such as NASA,
NSF, NDEA, AEC, and PHS include a cost-of-education al],owance of $2,500 to the University for each fellow or trainee.
The cost-of-education allowance is divided as follows:
$1,000 to the Comptroller for tuition and a book allowance
of $140 per year for each fellow or trainee, $750 to the
department of instruction in which the student is majoring,
and $750 to the Graduate School. The University provided
$3Q,OOO for UNM Graduate Fellowships and an additional
$15;000 for Peace Corps Preferential Fellowships in 1966-67.
These funds were sufficient to support 22 UNM Fellows, and
an additional 16 were supported from the cost-of-education
allowance funds to the Graduate School... In academic year,
1967-68 the Graduate School will support 28 UNM Fellows from
cost-of-education funds.
The UNM Fellowships carry a stipend of $1,600 for premaster students and $2;000 for post-master students with
preference being given to the doctoral candidate. For
1967-68 an effort was made to increase the stipend, but funds
were not available. On the other hand, a policy was established whereby tuition remissions were to be granted in 196768, which increases the value of a UNM Fellowship by $408
for residents and $918 for non-residents. Exemption from
tuition by UNM Fellows is a problem to the Comptroller 1who
must generate these tuition funds from other sources. The
Graduate School established new procedures for selection
and awarding fellowships in 1966-67 and published instructions
on the procedures for the use of chairmen of departments and
the Graduate Fellowship Committee. The Graduate Fellowship
Committee was expanded from seven to eleven voting faculty
commitm~nts.
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members to give it broader departmental re~resentation and
to better distribute the workload in the rating and selection
of fellowship candidates.
The U.S. Office of Education approves individual departments for N'DEA Title IV G.raduate Fellowships. The departments of Chel]listry and English were approved during
academic 1966-67, bringing the approved departments for academic 1967-68 to sixteen: American Studies, Anthropology,
Biology, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Education, Electrical
Engineering, English, Geology, History, Mathematics & Statistic.s, Mechanical Engineering, Modern & Classical Languages,
Nuclear Engineering, Physics & Astronomy, and Psychology.
The .National Science Foundation formerly supported
fellowShips in the physical, mathematical, and engineering
sciences only, but during the year added Social Science and
Political Sci.ence as eligible departments. The departments
eligible for NSF Graduate Traineeships are as follows:
Anthropology, Biology, Chemical Engineering, Chemistry,
Civil Engineering, Economics, Electrical Engineering,
Geology, Mathematics, Mechanical Engineering, Medical Sciences,
Nuclear Engineering, Physics, Political Science, Psychology,
anct Sociology.
APDENDUM
Some departments of instru,ction provide "released time''
from instruction to participate in sponsored or non-sponsored
research. Also, some Federal agencies have a policy which
reQUires the University to share in the cost of research sponsored by the agency. As examples, NSF's policy is equal sharing of academic salaries for faculty; NASA, AFOSR, and PHS
policies require a minimum of five percent of the total budget.
Dr. Morris S. Hendrickson, Director of Institutional Research,
and I have estimated the University contributed $410,700 for
non-budgeted and unidentified research in academic 1966-67.
If these data are accepted, the total University support for
research amounts to $922 1 853 and a tota.l research effort of
$5,380,100.
-10-
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APPENDIX .A
REIMBURSEMENT TO THE UNIVERSITY FOR RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHED FROM SPONSORED
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS IN FY 1966-1967
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Number
Projects
Department
Anthropology
11
Biology
5
Chemical Engr.
3
Chemistry
19
10
Civil Engr.
Economics
7
Electrical Engr. 19
3
Geology
1
History
Mathematics
5
Mechanical Engr. 18
52
Medicine
1
Meteoritics
3
Nuclear Engr.
29
Physics
1
Political Sc.
14
Psychology
1
Sociology
4
Graduate School
Research Colloq. 6
Tech. App. Ctr.
1
Eric H. Wang
3
Civil Engr. Res.--Facility
Totals
216
Percentage of Total
.Percentage Change
from 1965-66

$

2,213 .. 24
12,578.28
5,781.91
143,934.87
36,638,37
86,540.47
160,915.32
44,933.60
21,474.96
58,914.37
1.16' 667.75
374,257.69

Indirect
Costs

Expenses

Salaries

Total

603,39 $ 17,587.26
2,954,32
25,384.24
12,695.10
1,925.54
37,837,71
235,729.11
8,501.69
.136 ., 219.14
17,107,03
124,752.47
42,903.84
228,342.94
6,604,79
68,140,06
61,301.29
15,955.76
89,334.54
33,746,01
197 '892. 3.1
82,605.32
886,783.39
628.30
11,042.76
1,485.11
79,838.12
967,839.37
2,600.04
26,144.81
199,464.34
5,407,61
34,002.65
29,733.65
516,14
62,612.00
41,590,23
195,593 .. 58
57,037,65
869,513.23

;1.02,555.86
25,548.30
27,460.47
51.,884.06
123,030.99
602,955.15

14,770,63
9,851,64
4,987.65
53., 956.53
91,079,08
21,104.97
24,523.78
16,601.67
39,826.33
14,464.41
47,478.55
429' 9.20. 38
628.30
799.97
612,796,22
2,600.04
70 '7.63. 67
3,046.74
2,273.18
10,211.80
30,972.36
209,520.43

$2,282,248.37

$1,712,178.33

51.20

38.41

10.38

99.99

+ 35.5

- 1.5

+ 27 .. 2

-

8,757.68
275,205.03

-

$

$

-

-

Percentage
of Total
0,39
0,57
0.28
5.29
3,06
2,80
5.12
1.53
1.38
2.00
4.44
19.89
0.01
0.25
21.71
0.06
4.48
0.76
0.67
1.40.
4.39
19.51

$462 '765. 07 $4,457 '191. 77
99.99
-~

+ 28.9

'/T
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APPENDIX B
RESEARCH EXPENDITURES FROM THE UNIVERSITY IN-HOUSE FUNDS
Salaries
Research & Fellowship Services

I

......

~

I

$ 19,595.90

$

Expenses

Total

2,310.22

$ 21,906.12

Institute of Meteoritics

14.,225.16

9,842.56

24,067.72

Research Center

80,180.23

178,377.19

258,557.42

Historical Research
Publications & Lectures
Government Research

11,692.68

6,883.88
2,628.86
6,343.55

18,576.56

Bureau Business Research
Southwest Journal Anthropology
Engineering Research

77,400.00
11,800.00
24,368.70

9,050.00
9,123.05

6,692.70

General Research
Miscellaneous Research
$245,955.37

Totals
Percentage Change from 1965-1966

2.,628.86
13,036.25

8,894.66

86,450.00
20,923.05
33,263.36

21,136.17

21,136.17

11,607.87

11,607.87

$266,198.01

$.512' 153.38

+ 105.6

:.o
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~
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APPENDIX G
REIMBURSEMENT TO 1HE UNIVERSITY FROM
RESEARCH CONTRACTS
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REPORT OF TilE UN~TED STATES AIR FORCE
ERIC H. WANG CIVtL ENGINEERING RESEARcH FACILITY
July l, 1966-June 30, 1967
Eugene Zwoyer, Director
The University of New Mexico completed the sixth year of operation of
the Eric H. Wang Civil Engineering Research Facility (CERF) on April 10,
1967. CERF is operated for the U.S. Air Force Weapons Laboratory in. accordance with the terms of a contract with. the U.S. Air Force Special
Weapons Center. The scope of work continues to be concentrated in the
areas of structural mechanics, soil mechanics, gas dynamics, and electronics
and instnnnentation. Previously, practically all of the work in these areas
has been directed toward research relating to the design of structures to
resist the effects of nuclear weapons. During the last year research
projects were initiated relating to airfield pavements. and conventional
structures which might be used by the Air Force anyplace in the world.
The operating budget .for the year was approximately $1,000,000, Of
this amount $869,513 was spent by the University £or salaries, a minor amount
of supplies, and sub-contracting for construction of test facilities; the
remainder was spent by the Air Force ;for supplies and equipment to he us_ed
at this facility. The. operation of CERF continues to be the largest UNM
research effort.
·
At the end of June 1967, the University employed 82 full-time and 8
part-time personnel compared to 78 full-time and 7 part-time persmmel at
the end of June 1966. Appointments to the professional staff during the
year ~~ere as follows; Dr. William W. Hakala, Research Associate Engineer
(part time), January 26, 1967 and Mr. Ronald McPherson, Research Associate
Engineer, May 18, 1967. Separations from the professional staff during the
year ~~ere as follows: Dr. Frank Janza, Research .Engineer, June 30, 1967;
Mr •. Will Blair, Research Assistant Geologist, April 28, 1967; Mr. Ansel
Dickinson, Research Assistant Engineer, September 15, 1966; and Mr. Clair
Hicks, Research Associate Engineer, Match 31, 1967. Dr. Janza, Mt. Blair,
Mr. Dickinson, and Mr. Hicks all resigned to accept positions in industry .•
Significant professionai activities by the staff during the. year included the following attendance and participation in national meetings:
American Society of Civil Engineers Conference on
Stability of Slopes and Fmbanl\lllents, held at University
of California, Berkeley, August 1966. Attended by: Mr.
Delmar Calhoun~
Simposio Internacional Sabre Los E£fectos de Carga?
Repetidas e11 Materiales y Estructuras (RILEM) , held
in Mexico City September 15-17, 1966. Attended by:
Mr. Phillip Abbott, Mr. Robert Crist (presented paper),
and Mr. Delmar Calhoun (presented paper).

American Society of Civil Engineers meeting of the
Engineering Mechanics Division, held in Washington,
D.C., October 12-14~ 1966. Attended by: Dr. Eugene
Zwoyer.
New York Academy of Sciences Conference on Prevention
Of and Protection Against Accidental Explosions of
Munition Fuels and Other Hazardous Mixtures, held..in
New York City, October, 1966. Attended by:. Mr.
Robert 0. Clark.
American Concrete Institute Fall Convention held in
New Orleans, La., October 24-28, 1966. Attended by:
Mr. Robert Crist (participated in committee meetings)
and Dr. Ed Rhomberg.
·
21st Annual Conference of Instrument Society ofAmerica held in New York City, October 24-28, 1966.
Attended by: Dr. Frank Janza (presented paper) and
Mr. Ken Sinunons.
46th Annual Highway Research Board Meeting held in
Washington, D.. c., January 16-20, 1967. Attended by: ___ _
Dr; Don Linger (participated in committee meetings)
and Dr. George Triandafilidis.
Regional Meeting of American Society of Civil Engineers
Student Chapters held in Detroit, Michigan, March 3-4,
1967. Attended by: Dr. Eugene Zwoyer (presented paper).
American Concrete tnstitute Convention held in Toronto,
Canada, April 3-7, 1967. Attended by: Mr. Robert Crist
(participated in committee meetings) · and Dr. Don Linger
(participated in committee meetings).
Ninth Symposium on Rock Mechanics held in Denver, Colorado,
April 17-19, 1967. Attended by: Dr. William W. Hakala.
American Society of Civil Engineers Structural Conference
held in Seattle, Washington, May 7-11, 1967. Attended by:
Dr. Eugene Zwoyer (presided at one session), Dr. Richard
Vaughan, and Mr. Randolph Holt.
Annual Convention of the American Society for Testing and
Materials held in Boston, Massachusetts, Jtme 27-30, 1967.
Attended by: Dr. George Triandafilidis (participated in
committee meetings).
Publications and papers presented during the year include the following:
1.

Theory for Viscous Shock Attenuation in Ducts Based on the Kinetic
Theory of Gases Experimentally Verified to a Shock Strength of 68,
AFWL-TR-65-204, July 1966, by Robert o. Clark.
2
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2.

-

-

-

-

Develo ment of the Universit
AFWL-TR-65-104, August 1966,
amics and
y Warren

3.

4.

Nonlinear Static .Arching for VertiCally Buried Prismatic Structures,
AFWL-TR-65-l(iO, August 1966, by Phillip Abbott.

5.

Effects of Container Boundaries on Free ..:Field Behavior of· Dense
Sand Subjected to Shock Loading, AFWL-TR-66-138, February 1967,
by Richard Vaughan.

6.

The Development and Evaluation of a Miniature Velocity Gage 1
.AF\1/L-TR-65-46, March 1967, by Kenneth.Sinnnons.

7.

Soil Stabilization for Construction of Low-Strength .Austere
Landing Strips, .AFWL-TR-66-155, MarCh 1967, by Raymond Vadnais
and George Triandafilidis •

B.

Structural Response of a Hardened UHF Antenna (437B-4), Classified
geport, .AF\'IL~WLDC-66-045, April 1967 ,- b~ Henry Atkinson and George Triandafilidis •

9.

Wave-Propagation Studies in Laterally Confined Columns of Sand,
.AF\VL-TR-66-146, June 1967, by Warren Baker.
~'11-TM,

10.

Evaluation of WES Soil-Structure Interaction Gage,
March 1967, by Kenneth Simmons and Frank Janza.

11.

Preliminary Survey in the Resistance to Penetration of Projectiles
in Earth Materials, .AFIVL CETIS, March 1967, by .Johri Carney and
George Triandafilidis.

12.

Water Hole 2 Project: Soil Test Data for .Alaska and Iran,
report, March 1967, by James Post.

13.

Investigation of Flash X-Ray Techniques in Soil Dynamics and
Interaction Problems, Shock and Vibration Bulletin, .September
1966, by Warren Baker and Frank Janza,

14.

A Microi~ave Doppler for Measuring Shock Velocities and Ground Motions,
a paper presented at the 21st Annual Conference-of the Instrument
Society of America, October 24-27, 1966, New York City, by Frank Janza.

~VL

15.

16.

"Investigation of Pulse X-Ray Teclmiques :tor Study of Shock-WaveInduced Effects in Soil," Shock and Vibration Bulletin 36, DDR&E,
February 1967, by Warren Baker and Frank Janza.
3

17.

"Characteristics o£ Stress-Wave Interaction with Underground
Structures," Proceedings of the RILEM Sympdsitmi on the Effects
of Re~eated Loading on Materials and Structures, Institute de
Ingemera, Ciudad Universitar;l,a, Mexico City,· Mexico, May 1967,
by Warren Baker.

18.

"Shear Behavior of Deep Reinforced Concrete Beams;• Proceedings
of the RILEM Symposium on the Effects of Repeated Loading on
Materials and Structures, Institute de Ingeniera, Ciudad
Universitaria, Mexico City, Mexico, May 1967, by Robert Crist.

19.

''Shock Propagation Phenomena: in Nonlinear Media," Proceedings
of the RILEM Symposium on the Effects of Repeated Loading on
Materials and Structures, Institute de Ingeniera, Ciudad Uni~
Yersl.taria, Meuco C1ty, Mexico, May 1967, by David Kraft,
C.X.C.F. Mir.anda, and Delmar Calhoun.

New and continued offices held ot national committee appointments in
learned and professional societies are as follows:
1.

Albuquerque Chapter, New· Mexico Society of Professional Engineers:
Dr. Richard G. Vaughan, Secretary.

2.

Albuquerque· Branch, American Society of Civil Engineers:
Robert Crist, Director.

Mr.

3.

New Mexico Section, American Society of Civil
Richard G. Vaughan, Secretary.

Engineers~

Dr.

4.

American Concrete Institute, Committee on Cellular Concrete: Mr.
Robert Crist, member.

5.

American Concrete Institute, Committee on Shear in Deep Concrete
.Members: Mr. Robert Crist, member.

6.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Committee on Adverse Weather
Conditions : Eugene z,~oyer, Chai nnan,

7.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Committee on Structural Dynainics:
Eugene Zwoyer, member.

8.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Steering Committee for International Symposium on Wave Propagation and Dynamic Properties of
Earth Materials: George Triandafilidis, Eugene Zwoyer, Don Linger,
Richard Vaughan, W. W. Hakala, all members and sub~committee chainneli;

9.

American Concrete Institute, Committee on Fatigue of Concrete:
Don Linger, member.

10.
11.

Highway Research Board, Committee on Mechanical Properties of Concrete:
Don Linger, member.
High,~ay

member.

Research Board, Committee on :Buried Structures : Don Linger,
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Repo~t

Tbe

of the Division or Reaearch

Dllpa'?:l:ineni: of ~olit:1e£1l Science

July ,lp. l!l!i6 ... June $0, 19G7
DotcQtll.:v I.

!!J!.,!Iivisioo Within

~.he

Cl~ep

:Actin'S Di2;'e¢1;Qi:.

University

S:il.:l,ghtl:lflsaa th!>lu a

y0a1" 'agOt I~illg

Howards, llf:cector of the

!lureau of GO\•e!t'mlleut Rooesl;'l!il~ Un;Lv~E"s:l.ty 9f MaL'Jeachuoatts. ilaa elllploye~
c.onadtm~

b7 the trlrl.wreity se a

to

~a!:line

the e:q;t:mded. roll!! of the

lD:tvisicu qi; Gove.mruteilt Re&!!a!t'c:.'l within th~ D~pa'ltmeut of Pol:U:1cal
8c:l.enc4il 0 imd

to

subm,,t 8 plan with r<!!tiO!lill1GD.4~t:tooo perta:ll:l:f.ng to

object:ll'.vr.la; prog&'m. o~gan:l.2lst!Lon, a$lil:lia.tr.mtioil, etsff:l.ng and

fmmcing.

Folio~

appt'Oprl~tEl

off!c!l!!ls, s plllll 'il'Oa submitted. Recl'imsllciatione. for the

!lm...an:J~:I.tm

by tha

yea:;:

a 'l:equl!!at

Holi!>W'¢~.

the ssme.

uiE<Ile~

fo~

UnivGrsi~r

the fall of 1%7.
J:ea<~illed

ct.llllpu~

and dilllcuss:l.one with

of the D:!l'ritd.c;m of GovelMllll'.lllt Roiiieareh..

a(ll;cva<d p.s the bas!G
preeoent~d

two 'lrl.site to the

f~op;

'!'ha tn:oapectue

fuuda for. rea!ilil:ch purposes

to tbe »osrd qf Educatioual Pinanca in
the role of tile lte&oarch DiVision

'i'beit.afore, the D:l.vioion operated this fiscal

tha al:rQl1$etG:lti3 that; (i))itisted for tho las!: fsw years

w!ieh an Acti!:\g »:trmc!.:cn·, e€.ln>:ing ous-th1rd

time~

and teachittg two-

thirds 'tine,
Dt". nd~'in

a.

l!oyt :!tt'-d1cat~d in i:he l96G i'~po:rt that the U~vera:!ty

would be;;Jil\ .a sc:arclt ·irJ. f;f.seal 1967 floi! ,s

'll!llt?

pet'!llll.1ll!nt

vma OOille hope that a vacancy might be f!ll~d by a man

public

~iettation

directo~.

who

The:re

Would teach

and become this permanent director. tbia approach

tn:wed to be unproib.tceiva; henee, tb<a aeatch for a permeneut. director
ccntinuee this year.
-·- _.....;,.,._

---
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S±a

b~letinap

listed below. we~s published by the Division. The
ectved as editor .and ~ota the Introduction to

~ctins Di~eetor

Bulletin No, 7.5.
Nc. TiP Seiane4ltorm in the Jl>olitic:e of liew Meld.co~ by Jack E.
liol!naa
· ·· ·
No.. 12.~ )T~T!, ~:teo 1 e Musi~.1£al C04,¥., by F,. D.. heedle
No. 13. A !J,!.mdbW:. for Mayors ad Coune:U. M~er.a, New Mexico,
-.!S,j!• by F, D. ire.edle
· ···
· .·
lllh '/l}, P: Handbo.f!E. for CoWllti Cl~, New Medco, 1961, by
F. lh l.i'r®edle
·
No. 1!i. /J; H.ru.?.dbook foil:' County CO'iii1Ussioners 2 li!ew Mexico 9 1967,
by '.Che!:G$11 Are.son Shep:ro .
.
·

No. 76;,

~arel..M.

Los X.wuasa Arend,: A Photo.graph:tc Essay on

Povext;z in New

2.

~~~;2a~!li

1-ie:ll:!~:~o,by

.Albert

w.

Vogel

in the UNM Federal Grsnt-:!n-.Aid Pro,gri¥1• Title 1 8
Act of 1965.
· ·

~ucetion
~SU '!Qt\S

local

a-.garded

gov~rnme~t

&.

to provide :b:s...;:aerv.:t~e training for
New Msxieo including the preparation

flubconi:ract

officiala

in

of tira:UU1.1g materials, plann:l.ng 9 crg~i~:ing ~i;iirl c:pndueting regional
t~&:l.niug p.rogr~E~a. lrulsmucl!. a~ tha 'ONli (D;l.v:la:lon cf. Govenun~t:
Rsu~arcb) w~ ehc only 0tate edueetion~l ineti~ution ~~lishing
t~aimins ~t~rinliD ond offe~ing deg~ ccursee· in locsl government,
NUSU saou~ht the. JH.\I':i!.a:ton° s coopel!!'at:lon in £-uifill:!ng :l.te contract
asaigumenta. the Actiug D!l!!'eetor asoisted ~su in thG following

ways:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Aitsnded a p1Bnning mestins in Las Cruces;
Mw~W-c.ed th0 publication datea of bull~.t:iua 72. 73, ?5;
A:Jreed to

W!d~E'I:akc

the publication of bl,tll.et:1n 74;

Arl:ted as lin&®. bat'!:;·eea the

»~vision

tQ !Jt1blieadon. deadliu~s &~.d bindell:s;

m:Ad

:mmu with

respect

e. &:r<mgad foE: $pedal mrll,iuga to 1:'egional tza#li.ng offic:l.als
llf\l(!Oiiliat:¢d ir.l.th 1 :tnotitut:lono.
'lbis volume of ~7o1'1c made :i.t :impoaa:i.b:ie for the Act:lilg l>irectoJ:> to
attend additional eanfar~ees called by l!MSU or to meet requests
'by Bigl1lnnda UdvelrSity and the College Clf Santa Fe :to conduct
t~uining prog~~a

3.

for loeal

gov~~eut

Gon~olidOt~ ~ Csnt~e11~i£n

officials.

Research Data and Reference Sources

A progran .raa i!l:U:iated ""'hich .resulted foi: the fixst time in consolid?t:W.g in a centrcl pool widely scattered materials pertaining to
N~w Nexico State Qovernm~nt, city, county government and intergovernmental relations with special attention. to the Albuquerque
SMSA. Theae materials are now available to faculty members.
~eeearchora end studen~o.
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The

fol1~g

taska

e..

ll'tltamin:!.ng, dassifyiurh attanging, and filiug nGwspaper. clippings,
lll!llguitl.e a.t:tic1ea, gcvalmll!ent.. public:at1ons 9 and per~odicals;

we~~

performed to achieve this

res~tt:

'b. ,eooepl;l.dating. :l.ni:o the Division fil,ea 8 th~ Ace:illg D!reetor 1 s
files f:r.0111 her pet:aonal lib.:aty e®Sistbl.g of &Ollle ZSO subject
matte:~: folde,:e and numaroua 1,)ub].itcations;

c.

~orting

a collection of booke and petiedical.s

a~c:.umulate~ dudng

the last fiA".n YG2l.l"Sp rata:lning thOsG that might be valuable in the
$V~t ~ gO'VGl!llment

researc:h l.ibraey- :lB establ;iehedi> and trans~itnmele!IUUi Lihrlitc:1 and the public

m1tt1-n$ other publ:b:ationa. to
scbcole.
4.

Collacth!,g and

e~m!iling

N. 1!. Election Statbdc!!;

S~.abatGntia1. prograrile hal!! been mnda iii bringillg together fo:r: !:he fil::'et
t~e

elactiom stst!stiea for the atnte and counties begi~ing with
A e:l.mili!!C plan for tho Albuquerque mmA lias ccmmenc:ed.

statehood•

s.

Inveni:o~'li

D:i.v!ldon Ptiblicn'tion,!i!

The Divir>ion has publ:iSlied 76 bullatiris. $1Jice- 1947 and it was

1;b(lugbt ·

tmt.U t:h;La ;yull!' that many of these ve:re out of pll.":int. 'lloW"'ar, a
detsil.led :br..tentoey revealed that 57 bull4lt:lno are in prittt (1947-1967),
rS!ging frGlll 10 to 12ll0 copiea eaeb. The .:P:rtcelm of several es:dy
publications were reduced 6:Q attract buyl!it"S. 'tbeaa prietr~li!mgas
W<::l&'Q SOOt®l in Bulletin 11.
6.

Bwi1c~s

a ltfa:tU.ng

L~

The li:'Ol!!!iaso of Bull~Ut:ln i'1 tec:Wet!led that .f:he Division did not have
oo opprop!<':L.'ll:et or c\IE"tent mailing list for public and private

ageacia$

~d

officials in. tha atata

no~

a satiofactor,v exchange

1113~

t7ili:h rcsoorch ban:etlutl :in othe~ a~stes. !h~o~sa defieieucies
liU:'Q bGi~:J.g ;;~<?died ec:tch eonth with the l:llCceUI!int coop~,ut:l.on of the
mar lf$.'Uirl& Center.
7.

P~roc:ase~ueata

for Pub:l.icatione end Infol!ll!lltio:tl

1he D1viaion re~eives aa a~raga o£ ~~e 25 inquiries ~ach week in

tha fo~ of lotte~a~ purchase order$ end quaseiqnnair•s from
indiVidualap tns~itutionn» national otgsni&atione, libr~rics~

1i:ms$lilrc.h bul:!oo.us within end outSide

th~

atata.
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Supetvieo!Y Board of Government neaearch

Technic:a1,1y ~~ Acting Directo~ is teapons:f.ble to tpe Supervisory Board,
and the Aee.clemic Viee•l't'ea~4ent .of the ~:l.v~rlilltr~ The problem ot

aa;lt'ang:1ng fr~q'lte!lt meet!ngs witb Board ~<!!ilf:~¢rtl to keep them f:ltlreallit
9f w.e<akl)' .d~v0;t.9~ent$ ll'as lilj) l€i1!!#4ai:1le :becm.tae 9f c;Quflic;tiJis schedules
that tb~ :Actms ll:l:ree.tor ~oun4: !.t nec~ssuy ~9 ~\)lli:luct ~.hil &ctiv:i,t;:f.es
s~da.ed .above: ·by inf9~ meena ta~): -~bm ¢all~d mee~~!\1· .f.
Supe:maoey :B~s:rd, ~t se~s, 1s not. .a.; lit®tical poUc~ ot
lt~i~tJrmttve. i'ilst~e.r.t:a.U.ty tl~~~.4. of the vel~ ttnd type of

work. p~ttc~d

l>y t,bl!- ,ntv~~n.

Researcb<Andstsnce
A .illul:>iilt®ti&Uy lltl:'l,\e~ s'j.$ &:!~ 111011ey ~as. SJI~t: tbie. t'tscal y~r than l.ast
ye$r for Wt~&~E!i for eimplO)'e!"a assist~ t~~ Mtms D:l;'l;ect:()t in p/4\rfotming
the t:•s:tlqs il~r;b:ed in iti!U\G ~to 1. ·

The Report of t_pe
NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL I?£Vl£W
JuLy 1, 1966 - .June 30; '1967
Eleanor B, Adams, E:di tor
FUteen articles appeared in the NEW MEX.ICO HISTORiCAL· REVIEW
during 1966-1967, plus the regular book review and ''To Be .Noted"
sections, and Historical Society of New Mexico N()tes.

Five pro-

fessional h.i_storians 1 live non-academic hist_orians 1 . one geographer,
and five graduate students were among the contributors.

Articles

on New Mexico history ranged from colonial times to the present and
provided information on such subjects as a- smallpox epidemic in 1781;
Spanish and Mexican _LC.nd grants; territor-ia-l Indian, military, and
governmental problems, including ·the slavery question; a Scotsman's
account of -his experiences as a rancher in New Mexico.

Papers on

the Raton coal field and a branch railroad to Farmington carry their

accounts up to the 1960's.

F'ray Angelico Chavez' article,

11 PohG.-

Yemo's Representative and the Pueblo Revolt of 168()," deserves special
mention because of his originaL and well-documented presentation of
a new theory on the origins of .the PuebLo RevoLt of 1680,

regionaL history incLuded "Assessments during

Papers .on

the Mexican War"

by

NMHR's 1965 prize winner, Thomas M, Davies, .Jr., and an account of
a Russian's impressions of his pioneer compatriots in the American
West.
Dr. Richard£. Greenleaf's article on ttThe Mexican Inquisition
and the Enlightenment, 1763-18051 il which appeared in July 1966 1 ha$
already been reprinted, by permission,
History of Latin American C.ivilization:

in Volume 1 of ·Lewis Hanke's
Sources and Interpretations,

published by LittLe, Brown, and Company in the spring of 1967.

In

2

Jan~,Jary

1967, NMHR pl.lbLished another ar.ticL.e by Dr. GreenLeaf on

land litigation at Atrisco,

1722 ... 1169 1 based .on the records .of the

case he discovered in the Archivo Genera{ de La Naci6n, Mexico.
·Dr. V-ictor Westphal£, President of the H.istorical Society of
New Mexico, again served as one of the judges to select the winner
of the $100.00 prize offered by the Department of History for the
best article by a non-professional historian published in NMHR
d!Jring each calendar year.

Dr. Paige

W. Christiansen, Associate

Professor. of History at New Mexico Institute of Mining and Techno;..
Logy, Socorro, kindly conseTJ.fed to· act With him.

The 196.6 award

went to John L. Kessell for 'l1ibe Puzzling Presidio: San Phetipe de
G.uevavi alias Terrenate,

1966.

11

pu.btished in Vqlume XLI, No •.1 1 Jan!Jary

Mr. Kessell wrote this article while he was stationed at

Tl.lmacacori National Monument, Arizona.

He

is now on educational

leave from the National Park Service, working for

a

doctorate in

history at The University of New Mexico.
Preparation of the calendar of doc!Jments for the .ce>lonial
history of New Mexico from the former F'ranciscan Archive, .now in
the collections of the Bib l ioteca Nac ional, Mexico, continues.
The editor spent some time

7967 and

t~.Jrned

in Mexico City during February and March

up important additi.ons to the papers, as Ivett as

other unknown manuscripts for the history of the northern fre>ntier
of New Spain.
Beginning in June 1967 1 Miss Adams has been acting as consultant
to the National Park .Service for their project to coLLect unpublished

data on the history of Pecos Pueblo, now a National Monument, with
Mr. John

L.

Kessell doing the research under her direction.

The Report of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology
July 1, 1966 "' June 30, 1967
Harry Basehart and Stanley Newman, Editors
Four issues of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology were published
during the fiscal period:

Summer, Autumn, and Winter 1966 (Vol, 22, Nos.

2,3,4) and Spring 1967 (Vol. 23, No. 1).

The number of pages in the four

issues totaled 445; last year we printed only .389 pages.

As stated in

our Annual Report of 1965-1966, an increase in the number of pages was
_planned fot: the present fiscal year-in order to compensate for the unusually
small size of the issues in the preceding year.
The number of manuscripts accepted for publication this year was 23,
the same as in 1965-1966.

Although fewer manuscripts were submitted

during the present year than in the preceding fiscal period--90 as compared
to 111--the rate of manuscript submission was about the same as in
1964-1965, when 91 articles were received.

The number of papers contributed

fluctuates from year to year, but during the past four yeat:s it has remained
substantially above the range of 68 to 79 reported for the five,years prior
to 1963-1964.

The Journal continues to fulfill its stated purpose of publishing articles
"in the interest of general anthropology," as it has done since it began
publication in 1945,

The distribution of top.ics in the Journal reflects, on

the one hand, the availability of outlets for the publication of papers in
the various anthropological specialties and, on the other hand, the current
interests prevailing among professional anthropologists.

During the past two

or three years several new journals in linguistics have begun publication, and

perhaps as a result of this recent trend the Journal was unable to obtain
any acceptable articles dealing with linguistics· in th_e past year.

Ho'!Jeve:r,

4 of the 23 papers published in 1966-1967 were in the field of archaeology.
The .remaining 19 papers were contributions to problems in cultural anthropology,
which has been the centr.al area of interest; in the discipline for a long time.
More than half pf the 19 dealt with topics in social organization, a sub-area
which has been attracting more and more attention from anthropologists
in the past few years.

The other papers in cultural anthropology were

devoted to such topics as religion, culture change, cultural ecology,
and personality and culture,

As before, the cultures examined in the published

articles represented nearly all of the major geographical regions of the
world--North America, Central America, Europe, Africa, India, Malaysia,
and several islands of Oceania.
:Beginning with the first number of Vol. 22 (Spring, 1966), the
subscription price of the Journal was increased 25'%..

In spite of this, the

rate of increase in subscriptions has been maintained, and the numbet:::of
copies printell has been correspondingly increased:

subscl::iptions this yeat:

rose t:o 2256 (1818 domestic, 438 foreign) as compared t:o 2033 (1610 dCimestic,
423 foreign)

at

the end of the preceding year and to 1808 (1448 domestic,

360 foreign) in the year 1964-1965; likewise, the number of copies printed

was increased this year to 2500 1 :compared to 2200 the year before•

This

amounts roughly to an .increment of slightly more than 10'%. annually in
subscriptions and printings 0
A scmewhat higher expense for printing was anticipated this year;
not only because of the rise :in wages for printers but- also because the
Journal contained a larger number of pages this year than last.

However 1

the number of pages was increased by 14% 1 while the printing costs rose 38%.
2

Yet, despite this sudden advance in expense, the income from subscriptions
and sales increased sufficiently to maintain the favorable ratio of 1087. to
the cost of printing,
With the approval of the University Comptroller, the status of Mrs,
Margaret Weinrod was changed from half-time to full-time employment oti.
the Journal.

During !:he 5 1/2 years since the deat.h of Dr, Leslie Spier

in December 1961, when the present Editors assumed the duties of publishing
the Journal, subscriptions have risen about 70%, and other tasks involved
in editing have also grown in number .and complexity,

In her full-time

capacity Mrs. Weinrod is able not only to take care of the continuously
expanding business of the Journal but also to assist the Editors in some ..
of the typing of correspondence and some of the processing of manuscripts.
Authorization to reprint articles originally published in the Journal
was granted during 1966-1967 to the following:
Mary Ellen Goodman, Culture
Yehudi A. Cohen, Adaptation:
1 article

~ ~

Individual, 1 artic.le.

Biological and Historical Foundations,

Walter L. Holcomb, duplication for teaching purposes, 1 artir.le
S.N. Eisenstadt, Comparative Perspectives on Social Change,
excerpts from 1 article
William H. Hodge, The Albuguerque Navahos, excerpts from 1 article
Andrew P. Vayda, People and Cultures of the Pacific:
pological Reader, 1 article
George M. Foster, Peasant Society:

An Anthro•

a Reader, 2 articles

Wilson D. Wallis, Ways and Byways of Culture, excerpts from
2 arl:icles
Charles

w.

Churchill and Abdulla M. tutfiyya, book on ATab society
and cul!:ure, 1 article

Center for Research on Language and Language Behavior, University
of Michigan, abstracts of relevant articles

3

R. E.

s.

Tanner, book on SUkuma religion and Christianity, excerpts
from 1 article

T. 0. Beidelman, book on the Ngulu, 1 article
University of Chigago .Library, duplication for student use, 1 article
Paul Bohannan and John Midd~eton, A Sourcebook in Marriage, Family
and Residence, 1 article
Paul Bohannan and John Middleton, A Sourcebook in Descent and Social
Or~anization, 1 article
Gloria Levitas, book of readings in the social sciences, 1 article
International Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences, article on
marriage, excerpts from 1 article
·
John

c.

Ewers, collection of author's articles, 1 article_

Bobbs-Merrill Company, reprinting of individual aJ:'ticles undel:' a
royalty agreement, 15 articles
Donald J. Tugby, Readings in Southeast Asian Anthropology, 1 article
Robert F. Stevenson, Population and Polid.cal Systems in Tl:'opical
~· excerpts from 2 articles
Maurice Godelier, collection of articles on social anthropology (in
French), 2 articles to be translated in French
Willard R. Trask, .anthology of primitive poetry, excerpts from 1 article
CoreocProgram, Colgate University, duplicetiqn for student use, 2 articles
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REPORT OF
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO PRESS
July 1, 1966 - June. 30, 1967
Roger W, Shugg, Director

The work of any publishing house, whether commercial
or academic, can be summed up simply as the finding of manuscripts
worth publishing, turning them into well-edited and well-designed
books, and then by energetic promotion and sales efforts getting
these books into the hands of as many readers as possible.

The

.university publishing house, or press, should differ from ;its
commercial counterpart only in directing its manuscript search
primarily toward works of outstanding scholarship .or regional
significance and toward serious readers who want books that are
informative and authoritative as well as readable,
The University of New Mexico Press seeks this kind of
manuscript and this kind of reader.

To both it promises the best

and most efficient of publishing services.
During the past fiscal year, 1966-67, the University of
New Mexico Press published three books, two revised editions, one
monograph in the UNM Publications Series, and four issues of New
Mexico Quarterly.

It also reprinted in eight editions, clothbound

or paperbound, five titles from its backlist (see bibliography
at end of this report.)

One of the new books is worthy of special

UNM PRESS, ANNUAL REPORT 1966-67
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mention because it is a historical classic: ·The Rediscovery of New
Mexico, 1580-1594, volume Ill ;in the Coronado Historical Series,
.edited by George P. Hammond and Agapito Rey.
Total Press sales amounted to $81,80.0.

This was a

record h'igh which has not been approached sin{.!e 1952-53, when Sales
totalled $78,500.
I.

Significant developments during the Academic Year 1966-67

1.

For the first time in ten years, the Press·changed its
m.anagement.

Roland F. Dickey resigned as director on.

December 31, 1966, to become director of the Milwaukee
branch of the University of Wisconsin Press; Mrs. Mary E.
Adams and Mrs. Carol Kurman acted as directors until
June 30, 1967; and Roger W. Shugg, formerly head of the
University of Chicago Press, became director on July 1.
During the ten years that Mr. Dickey was in charge of
the Press at New Mexico, he established new and higher
standards for manuscript editing and book design, and
published a list of forty-six new books which were remarkable for their reg;iop.al interest and flavor.
2.

The Faculty Publications Committee, meeting three times during
the year 1966-67, on October 14, March 3, and April 6, approved
seven book manuscripts for publication, and rejected eleven.
The fo).lowing members of the Faculty served on this
Committee:

UNM PRESS; ANNUAL REPORT
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Harry W. Basehart, Chairman (A~thropology)
Bainbridge Bunting (Art)
Roland. Dickey (Press) until .December 31
John Durrie (Secretary of the University)
Richaxd Ruzarski- (Civil Engineering)
R. R. MacCurdy, Jr. · (Modexn Languages)
G. W. Smith (History)
John Tatschl (Art)
Albert W.; Vogel (Ed.uca:tion)
T. Philip Wolf (Government)
Joseph Zavadil (English)
3.

The Press staff considered and rejected, often on the advice
of readers or members of tire Faculty,

forty~four

bookmanuscripts

and sixty-four book proposals .•
4.

Major-efforts of the Press ·staff were devoted to a "crash prpgram,"
approved by the Administration and Faculty Publications Committee
in April 1965 for cleaning up a backlog of manuscripts and
puJ>lishing all l?ooks accepted _to d.ate.

With six new books

ready to appear in the Fall of 1967, a:nd four more in the
Winter o.f 1968, the burden of this backlog will be lifted from
the shoulders of the Press.
5.

'ro increase sales, and for an author that means. finding him
more readers, Mrs. Kurman has enlarged the sales representation
of the Press on a commission basis by engaging Mr, Harol([ 'torbert,
who also sells books for the presses at California and Oklahoma,
to call on booksellers in the Southwest; and the world-wide
distributors, Feffer an.d Simons of New York, to sell New Mexico
books in Great Britain, Europe, Asia, and Africa.

Two book

catalogs have been printed and distributed iii a combined
quantity of 21,500.

To reduce inventory, a list of old or
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out-of-date books was again offered at· reduced prices in May
and June. to 15,000 libraries but the meager response proved
that. some books had to go out-of-print becau:;;e they were. ·no
longer in demand, and accordingly a dozen titles have b.een
eliminated from the backlist with other.s to foliow.
6.

Mrs. Adams lo.oked after the general management of the Press
affairs, an.d attended especiaLly to t.he manuscript traffic
of New Mexico Quarterly, which has always be. en a magnet .fo.r
aspiring poets and short-story writers.

This year, as in

every recent year, the Pre:;;s was overwhelmed wi tli_ more than
three thousand manuscripts submitted for the Quarterly, of
which thirteen hundred poems .and seven hundred short stories
had to be returned immediately for want -of any publishable
merit.

This time-wasting problem was taken up with the

Faculty Publications Committee, which appointed an

~

committee, chaired by Professor Joseph Frank,,to reconsider
the editorial organization and policies of the quarterly,
Their recommendations should go into effect with the Winter

1968 issue.
7,

University of New M.e:dco Press bogks have always been notable
for their excellent design.

This year Life in the North

during the Civil War, written by Professors Smith and Judah,
and designed by Frank Mahood, Typographer Cif the Press, was
twice honored.

!t was named a prize-winning Western Book by

the Rounce and Coffin Club of California and again at the
Fifteenth Annual Southern Books show in :LeJCington, Kentucky.

·.;,..-
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8,

Library Donations:

(5)

Durip.g the year the Press presented to

Zimmerman Library 144

boo~s,

132 pamphlets, and. 378 issues

of periodicals that were received for review in, or exchange
with, New Mexico Quarterly.

rr.

Significant plans and recommendations
Working with advice from the Faculty Publications Committee,
which must approve every book manuscript the Press publiShes,
and with the benefit of a larger printing budget, t\le new
director plans to give prior attention to scholarly books
written by members of the University Faculty.

He expects

to increase the number of books published to at least twenty
new

title~>

a year by expediting all phases of editing and

production, and to increase sales by more extensive advertif;ing
and by publishing an annual list of ten or fifteen paperback
reprints.

His whole object is to make the Press a "going

concern 11 in the publication of scholarly books.
III. Bibliography or Publications
A.

New books & editions:
CHlHUAHUA: STOREHOUSE OF STORMS; by Florence C. & Robert H.
Lister. Ford Foundation Grant. 6 x 9-1/4", 378 pp., 15
ill us.
$6,50
(Oecember 7, 1966)
THE REDISCOVERY OF NEW MEXICO, 1580-1594, edited by George
P. Hammond & Agapito Rey. Volume III, Coronado Historical
Series. 7 x 10-1/2 11 , 359 pp., map. $12.50 (February 2, 1967)
SOUTH AFRICA, An Imperial Dilemma: Non-Europeans and the British
Nation, 1902-1914, by Benjamin Sacks. 6 x 9-1/2", 275 pp.
$8.95
(March 16, 1967)
·
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THE LAND OF POCO TIEMPO, by Charles F. Lummis. Facsimile
edition. Clothbound: 5-'3/8 x 811 , 328 pp., 38 illus. $5.00
(September 2, 1966)
THE LAND O.F POCO TIEMPO, by Charles F. Lummis. Facsimile
edition. Paperbound: So.3/8 x 811 , 328 pp., 38 illus. $2.50
(September 16, 1966)
SAINTS IN THE VALUYS, Christian Sacred Images in the History,
Life .and Folk Art of Spanish New Me.xico, by Jos~ E. Espinosa. Rev. ed.
7-3/4 x 10-1/2 11 , 136 pp., 47 photos.
$7.50
(February 15, 1967)
SOUTHWEST GARDENING, by Rosalie Doolittle in collaboration with
Harriet Tiedebohl. Rev. & enlarged ed. 6-3/4 x 10 11 , 238 pp.,
180 illus.
$6.50
(March 30, 1967)
B.

Reprints:
THE HOUSE AT OTOWI BRIDGE, the Story of Edith Warner_and Los
Alamos, by Peggy Pond Church. 6 x 9-1/4", 159 pp., 19 illus.
$4.50
(August 23, 1966)
SHELLEY'S PROSE, by David Lee Clark. 5-3/8 x 811 , 398 pp.
$6.00
(September 30, 1966)
Clothbound
SHELLEY'S PROSE, by lJavid Lee Clark. 5-3/8 x 811 , 398 pp.
Paperbound
$3~45
(October 5, 1966)
DANCING GODS, Indian CeJ;-emonials of New Mexico and Ari·zona,
by Erna Fergusson. 5-3/8 x 8", ;312 pp. 16 illus. Clothbound
$6.50
(February 17, 1967)
DANClNG GODS, Indian Ceremonials of New Mexico and Arizona,
by Srna Fergusson, 5-3/8 x 8", 312 pp. 16 illus. Paperbound
$2.45
(February 20, 1967)
TRADERS TO THE NAVAJOS, The Story of the Wetherills of Kayenta,
by Frances Gillmot and Louisa Wade We:theriil. 5-3/8 x 811 ,
273 pp. Paperbound
$2.45
(February 9, 1967)
FRANCISCO DE ROJAS ZORILLA AND THE TRAGEDY, by Raymond R.
MacCurdy. 6 x 9", 161 pp. Paperbound
$2.50
(August 25, 1966)

D.

New Mexico Quarterly
Vols. XXXVI, Nos. 2, 3, 4 (Summer, Autumn, 1966; W.inter 1966-67);
Vol. XXXVII, No. 1 (Spring 1967).

THE .REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF RADIOlOGICAL SAFETY
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Wilbur L. Tabor, Director

Uses of radioactive materials and oth.er sources of ionizing radiation at the University of New Mexico have increased considerably during the past several years.

Many efforts have been duplicated by

Licensees in administering their programs at the University; therefore,
it is desirable for the University to bring the various phases of radiological safety under one progr<!m.

In an effort to establish an over-all

radiological safety program for the University, a Committee on Radiological Control was appointed by the Acting Academic Vice President in
1966,

The Radiological Safety Officer was appointed July 1, 1966 to

work with the Committee in establishing a radiological safety program
and to assist the Licensees at the University,

Because the Committee

on Radiological Control functions as an ad!:!.££. committee, it has been
able to maintain a membership that is familiar with safety problems
associated 1vith programs which have

r<~diological

implications.

At pre-

sent, the membership of the Committee stands as follows:
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Dr.
Mr.

John L. Howarth
Milton Kahn
Aaron J, Ladman
Robert B, Loft field
R. Douglas O'Dell (Chairman)
Marvin L. Riedesel
Sidney Solomon
Wilbur L. Tabor (ex officio)

During the past year, the Committee has been active in e.stablishing bylaws unde.r wh.ich it wili function.

These bylaws, which have been

approved by ~he Academic Vice Preside.nt of the University, authorize
the Committee to act in behalf of the Pres;i.dent of the University on
matters of rad:i.ologiclll safety,

The Committee is charged with the

responsibility of reviewing ;and approving uses of different types of
radiation at the University in regard to radiological safety.

In

effect, the Committee will serve as an internal licensing board for
the University.

With local radiological control, it is ;anticipateq that

personnel who are responsible for uses of radiatipns will have more
latitude in adjusting their programs to the needs of individual users
and be able to operate in a safe .manner within applicable State, Feder;a.l,
and University regulations.
A manual on Tadiological safety is being prepared for submittal
to the U. S • At9mic Energy Commission, along with an application for a

broad

by~products

licens.e to be issued to the University of New Mexico.

The manual describes operating parameters which must be followed by
users of radiations at the University.

The manua1 will be distributed

to personnel at the University who are responsible for conducting radiation programs.

Their use of the manual should result in uniformity of

radiological safety practices, which will be of assistance to the Commi.tt.ee in its evaluations of the various programs, artd will provide a
means whereby the Radiological Safety Officer can have the radiation
programs under continual radiological surveillance,
Within the next fiscal year, it is planned thllt the University
wiil have a broad by-products license, in addition to the specific.
licenses for human use, source material, special nuclear material, and

------- ·-- ---

for the reactor,

When a broad by-products license is issued, the 'com-

mittee on Radiological Control will be able to function in its full
capacity,

Consolidation of :r::ad;i.oactive waste management efforts .and

personnel exposure 1:ecords can be effec.ted.

Extensive records on pro-

curement, use, and disposal of radioactive materials will n·eed to b<i!
maintained by the. Radiological Safety Officer.
With continual efforts being exercised toward good radiological
practices by users of ra.diations, it is anticipated that satisfactory
relations will be maintain.ed between the Univ.ersity and the Atomic
Energy Commission.
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degree of cooperative effort. achievi:ld in the period: U:n:der
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revie\..,, and thei.se are d.escriJ:ied
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'fol·lowing
parag;l:'aphs-,
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Agi'!.:i.I). t_h;i.s_ y§aX ,__ regu)~a~
month.

At the first one in

sta,{f me~tings we:r:~ _held
:the tall, department· heads

e_aclJ. ·.•
accept'eg; .

assr'gnments o.f several_ specific 'tasks -to be accomplished
throughout the yeax.
Mr. Bierbaum, Director of ther Union, drew up and the

staff, •students, and a.ppropriate niembers o:E the faculty ·as
well a.s the Student Affairs Committee approved a statement
of Guidelines for Faculty advisor,s .of student org:~nizatio;ns·.
A number of adviso;r:s had ;r:aised questions conce!rn,:tng thei:t'
duties and responsibilities and this .interest .led tp
Mr.

Bierbaum's. a.ss:i,gnment.

I have. included a copy of thes.e

Guidelines in tne appendix to this·.re:port.
Dea.n Mathany chaired· a ..commit't.ee .to ·plan. a. siunmer orientation pr.ogram .for. prospective fall enrollees •. Iri ·col,laboration

.

,

:

.~

'

..·
··.:; ____·:_.

ses~ions tor· prost>ectiv.e:'fres~en. : ~hd. t}leii·..·.Pa;r~rits·;•,. · i~~ ·,t
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..

quite :fav,i:;>r~bJ.e_;;:·.

·
:.,~_-

..

nur.ing tl).~ ·yea~;_ each c;Iepa_:rt!Ueh!f: pe!_a9 I>r.~pa·r:ed. a concise ...

statem~nt
. the

:c;f

t)'le policies, r41es~. ~no r:git;Lci'~'ion$~ ~~·yern~r:g ..

funct~9hin~ of-hi~_.a~partm~nt,

·

:r ~roios,¢

.{:b;pu):;ll$11:• a->· . .

handbook ;f:br the D:l,visi~n in wh:j.ch th~se~ ~tc{t~mi§nts· aiong:
with spme geiiefa:.).

_dl=.~~r~p~~~~~·,~~t~~;I_~ii~-~~1~ ;~e~-_includ~d.•

venti'ons or meetings are being held ·0~ campus.~ The .other --~'
committee assig~ment involved a st:u.?y o(the organization~l.
structure of the D.ivision of $tud'eht Af:fairs.

1:\t the>May

meeting of the Board of Regents tne t;itie of' the chief'

ad-

ministrative of.ficex of the Division. was changed: ,from D.ean of
Students to Vice· Pr~side.nt for Student Af:ea:t.rs.. With. this
change several aspects Of the operation o:fthe':t>ivi~lon mi~ht
well be clarified.
.

.

Under current operating procedures j::he relat;i.onships 9f
students .i.n several impOrtant.

~teas

-is from time·

~o

time .a

matter of cqncern in that lines o.f responsibility .are not··
clearly defined.
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Counseling--Center pas Eeen somewl?-at in limbo, insofar as the

stU:a~n.t Affair$ Division is co~cerneq.
•
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_.in

aaaiticin.; :t:h,ere is·-"_
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- som:e confusion resu'ltant .from tlj:e ':lines .of r~sporis{bil;{.ty. - '-a~a~
for hQusing,
"feeding',
.·
.
'
.and. f:he Union.
. .
. Another kind of
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problem
arises. from. the fact
that.--- tl):e•AthleticDepartment.--.
.
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operates so a·~t-bn'om~usiy:i,t .mlght
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there is- no_ connection. with the m9-instre_~ .of- University ;Life:
. And, finally~ the stttden,t hea.Hh services are some-w'ha_t ·ctiffu::;ed
. in that th,e Medicq.l School provi:des these ser.vices fo_:r. it::;
st'uderl.ts,,

ih

:a_

.meas~re. a\J,piicating -s~tv-ic~s provia~a fo:~:; :.<il:J,_.. •

othe;t; ::;t.u.dents 'by the University He~lth Service.
Formerly, it was necessary to .reconcile these differences.
in some manner.

In general., ·this reconcil;iation

h,~s

:been

accomplished by ad hoc measures or by· committees: · tlie Housilig
Committee" the Union Board 1 day to day operation of the -offic;:e
of the Deans of Men and Women, in£orma,l consultatio~ among
the administrative officers concerned (the Dean of Students
and the Director or Dean, e.g. ) ,. etc.

And, ;i.n

gen~ral

there -

have been no ::;erious problems that have not-been met and
solved reasonably satisfactorily.However, as the University continues to expand, it see·ms
clear that ad hoc decisions in the area .of student a.£fairs
will no longer be entirely adequate.; that some ;E0 :rm of central
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coo~d,i.natiori will become more art~ mo~e.'m~~ndihor:/;· ~nd that

mo·st e;ff.i.~

this coordipation a.t the p:i:eside!ltial ..level coul,d,

,, ' c;Lentl~-~be don$ und~r. ~·ne adrnlnist~aJ:;ive• s~b~d.ivi,sionJ:..:,:.
..·
. hence. the· suggesti'on thai;: the ±:~;tie ·chaJ:'lge for ·the. 91l;Le£;:.
~
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ana without plai1.n.ii-lg at the cerit_er ,-, then it sta:oc;ls tb r.eason
that there wi.l.l be wa.ste and inefficiency.
As is well known, ·there is no ·<J.eneraliy·
accept.ed
~.pa,tt;ern.
'
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of organization o£ institutions o£ higher educat~on -iri th~
Uniteo Sta.tes, a.lthough the nomen-qlature now J:jeing inst.ituted
at UNM is becoming more arid :more common; · Bi.lt even with cdlnrrton
nomenclature there i's a wide diversity 2f t,u~ction.
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As a.· matte:r;i of Interest

the

following m6,ae':L'orgaiJ.ization

cha.rt for a. stud~·n't. affairs oivi13i0ri mi.ght $e.. cdris.i(le.i:ed.
'~·:'

.

.

·This chClrt is ta.~~h fr.pm Gerald. P. Burmf,·.Admird.strat6rs
in
.,.,.
Higher Education (HarJ?¢r, 1962.; p. 71) /
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pattern, t.he ch:i.'ef ~tdministrative.· offi:cer f.or ·stud~n:t a'Hairs
~t:tst. 'have a .direct a.nd · o;Eficia.i relationsidp to.' .'the function~ ..

. suggested

in

th~c·cparL

··In co.nsequence o.f ·these consid.erat-i6n~,. I recomi1iend that
.,. .
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.
the Presl.den~ institute' tiiks amo.ng _the pripcipal' st;:~:ff · -··
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rnernbers invoiveCI,, a:Lmed at producin~ fecbmro-~nd~t:iqlis Wi~h ·
respect ·to 'these matters.
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Other 'neveiopmerits .. ·

St~d.ent 'l};Ee on· campus contip.ueo. to ..J::le var{efd and. to.·
Provide. oppor-tunities
•for. ·increasing .accord· :amqng <Hi the .
'
: .
.,
~

~

members of the university q 0 mmuriity~
.In December ti).e Commi-ttee on the Univers:L:ty: sponsore? .a
second apnuai "Bitch In," designed_ .to give.
.
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s~1,laents. ~n
.

o;por:... :

"

tunity to question publicly members of the agministrafiori and
.
·.. ·
faculty. Student interes.t in this .kind 6£ event· lE!d. to i:;lie- ··
es.tal:llishment -of a.. series ·of "Discu.s.sions on the university,''
held each Monday a,fter;rlMni in.'th~ b'afeteria of..he .t,Jnion~ .
.
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Originally designed to produce .ptibl;i.c'
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studen·ts, faculty 1 and administration, they ende~ by beihg ·'; ·
almost exclusively 'studen't .everit:s-."

•Tber~

\;li;ll
;..,.

cdb\ib'~less-be
'

continued interest_ in this ,type activity:, b:ut I arii not f!Ure
tl!at it should be continued in the. same fdrmat.

I '):J~liev~

a Hyde Park fo.rmat on "the mail would be -more defensible·.·
Considerable interest in the Draft laws also developed
during the first semester.

The facultyasked the Student
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.Affair~ .coltllllit;fe.e

to

look into thl3·matteJ:":.and~·-m?l<~-a·~eJ?di'~·: .

'rhe ~omm±t~e~ conducted .~- ppbJ..i~'~<?X:uin ·~n i:h~ sUbj~~t~rric:h
. re'si,ll'\=e.~

'ii1. no sp~cifib reccnrircienda'!:iox.{~,~'But whic:h: se;eined
to' ole?Jx ':i::he ·.<=~i.r am;! 1ea· :to. ·Cl- . clarific~t1on of the ~right's
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o:E fi!'t:udents· to. have.· .±nforl\l~tipn: cqnceirning themsieive.s

::W_:Ltn,-
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.f;t~m\~e::~·raft;hoaJ:"ds •. 'My· office sJi~e-~vised·· the

· iication
·.I • have
rf'·

.d:f·~· ~.amphl'et ·.clarifying• universi·tY:· proce4ure~ ~. · ., .

~~c·ft:i~~d ~·~ ·d.,~y. b,:E :·~:h-d ~I>~it):i:h~l'et,
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of 1966'..
- yea:t
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_ '

in .the . ,spring

'The ye·a.r'•6ove:ted by-~tntp~·r~port-~...:...as the first filii·

oi. opera:t;lo'n: ui:J.d~r

th~ . new set ~p.

:rri:

·.·_,

..

gerieiat _resu~ts .

:in',acce~tlh.g. ·· ' .

.seemed' 'qu-i. te ;g'Q-cyd·i··- Student's made ·!ifucn p"i:o-df'es:;;

re$pon.sli.biliHes: and demopstr~ted mature juc:'lgmeht .;i!l many

in

areas •.. Partiqul,ar in~~ere~t .developed this. c;year

curric1)lar

ma.tters · ~na ther~<wa.s mtich dis.cuss.i~n of pass- :fail· gr.ading
systems, teacher ,anq course.

eyi3,1uat~on;

and·

new •.and

inbre..

relevant courses of instruction.
The student-:-faculty lunch program continued this year~
.

.

-

.

..

AlthoUgh interest in th~ progre1m was ·:riot_· consistently high 1

.

thos.e students and faculty_ who did respcmd .to the invi.tation13

·....,

to participate found the experience most woJ:"i;hwhile.• · Student
Government voted. to cont.imie to· subsidize these lunches forthe comin<J year.

•;".

-stuqent a.ctivism continued as a campus J?henomehpn t'hr¢>ugb,'out the yea,r:i although an increasin;g $opl)istic<~,ticm w;i.th
'.
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·respect ·to..our reactior.rs to th~• c'.!e!lions;trat;i.ons. caused them
tb :se¢,m ~ess;dra!Uatic th.~n.· similar, .b~ha~_ior· in rece.nt y-ea:r;.s.
The}most ~onsistentiy active.group-s'were those. identified'
·.·

..

....

.

as· the "New Le.ft" ·and their -~o-st
vital interest was. in. the
.\ . ,
~

v£etnam·War. ·Peace vigil-s ~very Wednesday, soul·~~ssi~ns ·
~

.

.

~

.

.,.

·:1

from ·bmei tb _:time, .and appearances .on campus;of;'off-:-:ci~p~s
.

~~

"

•

l.

-

'

•
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:p~o:Ponei.\t? bOth lo6aJ,. and nat:i,oria.l ~haract~i;'ize.a~·this activisr\1. :-.-

'·..

Coun'f:er aqt;i.Vity. by the · YAFi- a :rightist gi"oup.,: ·added ·.some··

As .usual, the Pi'vision publi$he~' .YOUR UN;tVimsJ:,TY ._apd th.e,. -~ ·
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- ·-.
.
·-. :
~ ~
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l>rofessio~aiilA.t:t~V:iti~s' \of th~ .D~atl(stu~~nts ._
Throughout the year the .. pean .. of. St\,lc:l_~nts atb3ndEid several
~~! -~~
~~..
i-~· )., ~ • '•\ •''( ~ ~.!• ····/
~~·~:::.-_,_':> ' " -.",,~
.nationq-J.c~and .;r:.eg:i,qna,l.;meetings r@·lated: td' .student _affa~rs:.
•

<

... ·"'

-:

0

•

'·,r • ..: (

• •'•

•

> ··,'

c.- •

•

0

0

J:n late August

~e

accdJllpa!lied. the

stud~IJ.t c:leleiatio~·to

the J:i!. s .. A.. Conference at the l!niversity of niinois.

He

made this trip a.t .the. invitation of the students and at their
expense.
In October, he participated as t)'N.M 1 s repre·senbative in .
the annual meeting of c.s.P.I.
ln .:ranuary he went to ·colorado Springs for the organizat.i.oil:.
of a. group called the Mountain-Plains Deans o'f

St~dents.

In February he at.tended ·the. regional NASPA..conference ·in
Denver on "Drugs on the Campus

11

accompanied by Mr. Jack .cai:rms,

Director of Campus Secur.i ty.
In April he participa.ted as a re::;ourqe person in a reg.ici!lal
Conference on Student Stress, sponsored by NSA and NIMH.

Jie

was accompanied on this trip by two stude.t:1ts and Professor

.'

·,

"'"'

..

·.flR7
campbell~ 'Anthropology~

- ~: ..·.

In f1ay :he was the <;jUest of the·A.l.unu1i
a meeting.

:Asso9~iation

'•

'

. .i_., ...

at·

.

.-.

j_ri Los Angeles •

. :ae a~cdmpani~d ·La'von Mcbonald tp Iios .Alamos and Hobl:)s

'c .•

-·

for. reguiar high sqhciol. v,isita:tl.ons... ··

The

•

•

'

'

•

.!,

-

Dea.Ii of Students mad~ tlj.e following public; appearan-ces

throughout the year:
UNM circle "K" .Charter night.G1.,1.est Speaker,, ~ocky Mountain Association •of
_
counselor9 and,.Residence Halls .Adyisors, ~-- • .
Guest sp_e_a:ke.r ;, ~im_al_ Meet;ifl~: ~~i;.on' ~iwaJ1i;:;.'•.c';tuh
Guest :Speake:t<· '•AIHO _Annual 'Meet:~:ng· .,., .,.,, -~.---·- co~encement Address, Ratori High School
Two. appearances dn 'Cl\anne~ ··'l ana ione 'op:
' channel ?.f': : .,v-. ,· :_- '

. ·.:

7

'

•• ;-'.

',

'

.

-

The. Dean ci.f Stud,entfi· pa,rticipat~_d· as· p: in_~IIlQer. o;f. the .
.l._-._-

~

---

~

•

following committees:
standing:

Administr_ative committee
Building Committee
calendar Comn'li t.tee
Campus Safety i:lnd Civil Defense. conimittee
Committee on the University
Concert •H.all Board -·
·
Cultural Program Coniniittee
Housing Committe.e
National-International Committee
Student Affairs Committee
union Building 'committee
Union Board
counseling Committee
Elections Committee
Facilities Committee
Programming Committee

_,,

civ'ic activities ofthe Dean co.nsisted of membership.ih
the Albuquerque Rotary club, in which he was. chairman of the
Music Committee _and tnembe.r .of several

others~

and UNM's

representative to the Job Corps Advisory_ Council.
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GUIDELINES FOR FACULTY ADVISORS TO STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
ch recognized student organization a.t the University of New Mexico is
quired by the official chartering regulations to have a faculty or
aff advisor. The advisor should view his role as an opportunity for
tually satisfactory experiences between the group and the advisor ra.ther
an as an in loco parentis responsibility. One of the objectives of the
tal educational program of the University is to make possible intellecal contact between students and faculty in informal situations. Student
ganizations provide one such opportunity and it is hoped that the
culty advisor will view his responsibility in that light.
e faculty advisor can play a significacnt part in the development of
ality in student programming and in relating the functioning of a. group
the general objectives of the University's total educational program.
do this the advisor must help in formulating group policies and in
aining new officers as well as in assisting with regular program planning.
ile in large groups he may find himself working mainly with the presint or an executive committee, in sma.ll groups he may have the opportunity
work with the entire membership. He should attend a sufficient number
meetings to be well-informed of the group's activities. Through parcipation in meetings the advisor can assist in identifying and solving
oblems of the group, and can observe how well irtdividua.ls are given
e opportunity for worth-while participation.
e advisor is specifically looked upon as one who encourages sound
nancial practices within the group, including approving certain expendires as designa.ted in the financial procedures of the Associ(3teqStudents
well as in those of the group.
· - ·
e aovisor is informed of arty written communication with policy implicaons between the organization and the Associated Students or the Univerty.
He should maintain contact with the Activities Center and the Vice
esident for Student Affairs regarding the group's activities. He also
nfirms that grade point requirements and full-time student representation
quirements are being met. He encourages the maintenance of good records
programs and activities since he provides the long-term continuity of
e group. Although he is not expected to cha.perone all of the group's
'cial events, he should on occasion participate socially with it. As
visor he should also help the group evaluate its activities to determine
they justify the time, abilities, energy, and resources devoted to
em. He will find himself in the additional role of personal advisor
stu.oents, from time to time being called upon not only in matters of
couraging balance in extra-curricular activities but also in private
tters. He is expected to encourage the development of responsible
udent citizenship by advising on campus policies and procedures.
the beginning of each new school year the advisor indica.tes in writing
s willingness to serve his student group.
This ca.rries with it no
arantee tha.t problems solved might not need solving again or that progm failures might be tried, to fail again. But every year represents a
w opportunity to work with different persons to help give perspective -d to gain it.
an advisor resigns he is expected to notify the office of the Program
visor and the Vice President for Student Affa.irs.
fice of the Vice President for Student Affairs
11, 1967

-.
your enrollment: withdrawal from the University, suspension, or graduation from the University.

FOR MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS
1.

Under the terms of the Military Selective Service Act
of 1967 a graduate student who is enrolled for his first
year of post-baccalaureate study by October 1, 1967,
will be classified 11-S, but only for one year.

2.

A graduate student who is entering his second or subsequent year of post-baccalaureate study wit~aut interruption by October 1, 1967, may be placed ih Class
11-S if his school certifies that he is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction leading to his
degree; but such registrant shall not be deferred for a
course of study leading to a master's degree or the
equivalent for more than one additional year, or for a
course of study leading to a doctoral or professional
degree or the equivalent (or combination ·of master's
and doctoral degrees) far more than a total of five
years, inclusive of the years already used in such
course of study, or for one odditionol year, whichever
is greater.

3.

A student's academic year includes the 12-month period
following the beginning of his course of study. It is the
responsibility of the student to provide his local draft
board with evidence that he is satisfactorily pursuing
a full-time course of study.

4.

At the graduate level a minimum of 8 semester hours
is required far full-time certification. (The University
also certifies to a full load if the student is enrolled
for thesis or dissertation).

5.

A progress report is made to Selective Service on each
male graduate student at the end of his school year.

1.

You ore responsible personally to keep your Selective
Service Board informed of your status.

2.

Request deferment from your Selective Service Board
at beginning of each school year.

3.

Complete the Selective Service card at registration only
if you want The University of New Mexico to supply
your Selective Service Board the information they
require.

4.

If there are special circumstances which you feel your
draft board should know about your enrollment In the
University as a basis for deferment consideration, report to the Records Office (Room 102, Administration
Building).

YOU AND

THE
DRAFT
This pamphlet contains information vital to you as
a student at The University of New Mexico. PLEASE
READ IT CAREFULLY. These procedures conform
with current require:ments of the Selective Service.
(Revised, Falll967)

REMEMBER

Prepared by the office of the
Vice President for Student Affairs
The University of New Mexico
September 1967

-_,I
FOR ALL MALE STUDENT$

no circumstances· will a load of less than 12 hours be
reported as full-time. A student who for good reason
enrolls far as few as 12 semester hours during any
one semester, must make certain he will hove completed
by the end of his school year sufficient- credit hours to
move to the next higher clossiflcation;

THIS IS WHAT YOU DO
l. At age 18, register With your local Selective Service
Board.
2.

When you are accepted by a college or university,
notify your Selective Service Board and request in
writing a student deferment. Deferment application
blanks ore available at your Selective Service Boord,
or at the office of the Dean of Men, the information
desk in the Union, or in the men's dormitories. You
may write a letter instead of submitting the prepared
form, but the deferment request to your Boord must be
in writing.
PLEASE NOTE: you are required to make this request
directly to your Board. Deferment is not automatic
with your enrollment.

3.

Renew this request for deferment (in writing) at the
beginning of each school year.

4.

At each registration, update the Selective Servic~ card
in your registration packet. The completion of this card
constitutes your request that the University confirm
your enrollment to your Selective Service Board. Tbe
University's notification is not a substitute for your own
written request.
PLEASE NOTE: The completion of this Selective Service
cord is voluntary. If you do not want the University to
give this information, do not update the card and do
not turn it in with your other registration materials.
Destroy the cord.
FOR MALE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

CRITERIA FOR DEFERMENT
1. An undergraduate student must be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of study and must personally request deferment in writing.
2.

School Year. A student's school year begins with his
date of enrollment of the University, and ends twelve
months lofer.

3.

Full-time enrollment. A student is considered by Select·
tive Service to be pursuing o full-time course of study
when he earns enough credit hours each school year to
ensure completion of his degree in the normal number
of years (25% of the required credits for a four-year
degree, 20% far a five-year, etc.).
For reporting purposes the undergraduate student
normally will be certified by the University as full-time
if he is enrolled for 15 or more semester hours. Under

4. Classification. At the end of each school year the
University must report for each student; who has requested deferment, his clossiflcation for the next· year
(freshman, sophomore, junior, senior, etc.). Selective
Service requires that a student advance from. one
classification to the next higher each year. Therefore,
the student is cautioned to make certain that the number"of credit hours for which he enrolls will be sufficient
to achieve by the end of his school year the next higher_
classification in his college.
The table below indicates the approximate number of
credit hours successfully completed toward a degree
which determines the student's classification. The student is cautioned that the mere accumulation of credit
hours does not necessarily mean tliat he hos achieved
fhe next higlier classification in his college; He should
periodically verify his actual classiflcatian in the college in which he is enrollee!.
CLASSIFICATION TABLE
CLASS YEAR
*Earned HOurs Rang·n

COLLEGE
University
Arts & Sc:lences

Bus\ne$5 Admin.
Eclucatlon
Engineering
Fine Arts

Nursing
Pharmacy

ht Yr
0-25**

2nd Yr
2626-59
26'>59
26'>59
26·64
26-59
26-59
26-63

3rd Yr 4th Yr
60-92
60-92
60-92
65·99
60-92
60-92
64-96

93·
939310093·123
9397-127

5th Yr

6thYr

124-155

156-

128-

{five-ye~r program}
~ EXclusive of Physic:af Education courses oumbered below f50
•• ff a student fs required to toke Engffsh 010 or Math 010, each of

these courses ts computed as the equivalent of 3 cr~dit hours fn hrs
seme;ter Joad, but doe5 not count toward advancing hls classrflcatlan.

THIS ISWHATTHE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO DOES:
If you return the Selective Service card with your registration materials:
1.

We confirm your enrollment to your Selective Service
Boord.

2.

At the end of your school year we notify your Selective
Service Boord of the classification you have achieved.

3. As required by Selective Service regulations, we notify
your Selective Service Board of any interruption in

I

The University of New Mexico
Office of Admissions and Records

October 1, 1967

President Toni L. Popejoy
The University of New Mexico
Presented in these pages is the eighteenth annual report of
the Office of Admissions and Records. This contains admission
and enrollment statistics for the 1966 Summer Session and the
Fall and Spring Semesters of the 1966-67 academic year. Some
comparative tables have been included to provide perspective
on recent enrollment increases in academic divisions of the
University.
_ W.e have enjoyed the.
and faculty members
during 1966-67. We
tion as we face new

cooperation of administrative o.fficers
in carrying out our service functions
look forward to their continued cooperaand interesting developments in 1967-68.
Respectfully submitted,

J. c. MacGregor
Director of Admissions
and Registrar
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CHART OF THE GENERAL FUNCTIONS
OF THE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
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INTRODUCTION
The Office of Admissions and Records is a unit of the Division of Student
Affairs and functions under the supervision of the Vice. President for Student
Affairs, Main functions of the office appear in the chart on the preceding
page.
A brief outline of some of the activitiell and problems of the Office of
Admissions and Records during 1966-67 t!ppears in the following paragraphs.
Working Space. No relief from the acute shortage of working space was found
this year. The crowding of staff into inadequate areas inevitably results
in decreased efficiency and we must report that this condition is taking its
toll. Attempts at reorganization and adequate staffing to properly handle
increasing loads are seriously impeded and will con.tinue to be until additional office space can be provided. Admittedly, the problem of finding
space appropriate to the needs of the office is complicated by the importance to all office functions of proximity to student academic rec.ords.
American College. Test Reguiremen~. After many years of testing new students
following their arrival on the campus, the University last year adopted the
American College Test. The ACT examination became a requirement for all
students applying for admission as beginning freshmen and for transfer
students applying with fewer than twenty-six semester hours of .college credit
acceptable by the University. Application forms and other documents as well
as admissions procedures were revised to comply with this requiJ:!!Illellt which
became effective with the 1966 summer session and the 1966 .fall semester.
The packets of ACT cards containing test results and predictive data for
each applicant are received in the Admissions Office, When an applicant
has been admitted, three of these cards, together with a ma.chinable data
card, are submitted to the University College for use in advisement and
counseling and in the preparation of the detailed studies of student performance which are conducted by that college, One copy of the card is
retained in the student's admission folder.
For the present, ACT test results are used essentially for advisement and
study purposes and are not tied directly to admission requirements which
continue to be based on the student's academic record, The test results
do play an important part, however, in admissions decisions involving
marginal student records.
Admission Interviews for Marginal Applicants. We continued last year the
practice of granting admissions interviews for New Mexico high school
graduates who requested special consideration after refusal. Refusal
notices were sent to two hundred eighty-five New Mexico students whose
high school records were below the required C average. Of these, one
hundred thirty-four requested consideration and were personally interviewed by the Director of Admissions. Twenty-six of those interviewed
were approved for fall admission to carry reduced academic loads. Only
twenty-four actually registered. One hundred eight interviewees were
refused but were given an opportunity to enroll in prescribed non-credit
remedial courses with the stipulation that admission would be granted for
a later session if they performed satisfactorily in these courses.
Twenty-four students who had been interviewed shortly after the end of
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their senior year in high school successfully completed non-credit remedial
courses in the 1966 summer session and were subsequently admitted for the
1966 fall.
Conversion to Social Security Number. Throughout 1966-67 preparations were
being made, in .conjunction with Data Processing, to convert from an
arbitrarily assigned number to the Social Security number for student
identification. Admissions application forms were revised to request the
applicant's Social Security number. Cards requesting the number were
mailed to all students enrolled during tbe 1967 spring semester. Procedures were established to aid students who had not been assigned llumbers
to secure these from Social Security offices. Provisions were made to
provide temporary numbers to the very few whose Social Security numbers
were not available as this conversion became effective with the 1967 summer
and fall sessions.
Transcripts. The transcript load of the Records Office continued to grow
at a rate faster than the increase in enrollment. The 20,474 official
transcripts issued during 1966-67 represented a load increase of approximately 9.6 percent as compared with a 6.5 percent_increase in total enrollment. It ls anticipated that this load w.ill continue to grow at a faster
rate than enrollment. Salary increment plans recently inaugurated in public
school systems in New Mexico result in more frequent requests from school
teachers that transcripts be sent to the State Department of Education and
to superintendents of schools and have undoubtedly contributed to this
disproportionate increase in the transcript processing load.
It is interesting to note that the number of transcripts issued in 1956-57,
when the University's total fall enrollment was 5844 as compared with the
1966-67 fall headcount of 12,979, was 8213 or considerably less than half
this last year 1 s load. .The Records Office had one full-.time transcript
clerk in 1956-57. During 1966-67, the office still had only one full-time
transcript clerk. Although the additional transcript load has been absorbed
by use of part-time student help and diversion of staff effort from other
c bores, it is obvious the transcript processing function cannot continue
with any effectiveness without addition of a second full-time transcript
clerk. This student service function has strong public relations overtones.
Long delays in the preparation and issuance of transcripts do nothing to
improve the University's image with its graduates and the public in general.
Of the 20,474 transcripts of record issued during the period indicated in
the table below, 6602 were iSsued free in accordance with the University's
policy of allowing one free transcript before graduation and one after
graduation at the undergraduate, graduate, and professional levels. The
remaining 13,872 transcripts resulted in payments or charges in the amount
of $13,872.00.
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Transcripts Issued
July 1 through June 30

~

Number Issued
1965-66
1966-67

July

1239

1990

August

23.13

1981

September

1775

2066

October

1003

1105

November

1059

1330

December

1251

1200

January

1530

1540

February

1844

1920

March

1989

2150

April

1524

1520

May

1454

1701

June

1701

1971

18682

=20474

.!1ll

1706

Totals
Monthly Average

Mail.

Another indicator of work loads throughout the Office of Admissions
The figures in the table below do not include
the numbers of general catalogs mailed during 19.66M67.

~Records is the mail count.

~'G!g

COMPARATIVE MAIL COUNT
For the Period July 1 thm ugh June 30
1965-66 and 1966-67
1965-66
Outgoing
Incominlli

1966-67
Outgoinlli
Incominlli

July

5877

10930

6002

12314

August

4793

21780

5367

23234

September

4789

6831

5207

7434

October

4763

7013

4641

10122

November

6657

24858

6372

9166

December

4861

15635

13453

38199

January

6150

6341

8017

10393

February

7115

18938

7438

22253

March

6380

13699

6564

17602

April

6749

28077

7261

16670

May

6770

11780

6737

19448

June

6568

20464

6656

18006

71472

186346

Totals
Monthly Average

5956

83715

=

15529

6976

=

=

204841

=

17070
=

Catalogs. Forty thousand copies of the 1966-67 edition of the University's
general catalog were distributed to students, prospective students, faculty,
and to other institutions and organizations. The general catalog is compiled
and edited in the Office of Admissions. and Records end is published shortly
af.ter the first of April each year.
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR

1966-67
AND
. COMPARATIVE DATA
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ADMISSIONS PROCESSING LOADS
Fall Semesters, 1957 through 1966

1957.

1958

1959

1960

4469

4886

5327

__

207

435

562

4262

4451

4765

Did Not Show
Cancelled
Refused

662
172
212
1046.

740
175
329
1244

Admitted and Registered

3216
-

3207
-

Total Applications Received
Incomplete Credentials
Total Applications Processed

I

.....I

1961

1962

12§.

1964

1965

1966

6425

6750
--

7461
-

8896
-

9567
--

--

629

799

578

889

773

710

824

=

5117

=·

5626

6172

6572

8123

8857

678
218
394
1290

810
225
574
1609

918
274
746
1938

1034
483
868
2385

1140
323
925
2388

1292
754
1227
3273

1332
626
1691
3649

1099
346
1705
3150

3475
-

,'=

3508

3688
-

3787
-

4184
--

=

4850

5208

4953

5746 ,

=

8927

8103

=

f.~
(~
.")

(!I

SUMMARY BY CATEGORIES OF ADMISSIONS AND READMISSIONS
1966 Fall Semester
ADMISSIONS

:RCr1

Beginning Freshmen
By Certifies te
Sy Examination
After Special Testing and Interview
With More than 2 Subject Deficiencies

2089
13
26
10

Total Beginning Freshman Admissions

2138

Undergraduate Transfers
From Two-year Colleges
From Four-year Colleges

111
443

Total Undergraduate Transfer Admissions
Admitted to Regular from Non-Degree

554
84

Graduates
With Degree from U. N. M.
With Degree from Other Institutions

179
532

Total Gradua.te Admissions

711

Law
Prelegal Studies at U. N. M.
Prelegal Studies at Other Institutions
Transferring from Other Law Schools

17
47
__!.

Total Law School Admissions

65

Medicine
Premedical Studies at U. N. M.
Premedical Studies at Other Institutions

7

ll

Total Medical School Admissions

24

Non-degree Admissions

499

Total Students Admitted artd Registered

4075

READMISSIONS
Undergraduate
Graduate
Law
Non-degree

415
229
3
231

Total Students Readmitted and Registered

878

TOTAL NEW AND READMITTED REGISTRANTS

4953

-8-
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ORIGIN OF NEW UNDERGRADUATE TRANSFER STUDENTS
19.66-67 Fall Semester

From New Mexico Institutions:
New Mexico State University
New Mexico Highlands University
Western New Mexico University
Eastern New Mexico University
N.M. Institute of Mining & Technology
N.M. Military Institute
College of Santa Fe
University of Albuquerque
St. John's of SantaFe
Total Transfers from N.M. Institutions
From Other States:
Arizona
_California
Colorado
Oklahoma
Texas
All Other States
Total Transfers From Other States
From Foreign Countries
Grand Total of 1966 Fall Transfers

32

12

8
4

2
1
25

21
7

7

22

8
4

106

44
10
5
46

1
13

22
9

1

17
_1

55

161

8

10

18

3_1 _
19
14

20

-51

19

38

6

20

20

21

41

100

107

207

192

183

375

_7

.J1.

_l&

305
==

=

249

=554

,.
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
1966-67
SUMMARY OF NEW AND. READMITTED STUDENTS
BY COLLEGE

I

6
I

1966 Summer Session
Readmitted ~

College

~

University
Arts & Sciences
Business Administration
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts,
Nursing
Pharmacy
Non-degree
Graduate
Law
Medicine

164
26
4
24
4
6
1

Totals

377

356

962

Workshops

53

4
30
3

5
1
3
163
383

210
79
8
.54
7
11
2
3

540
739

2413
172
20
79
41
34
9
8
499

711
65
24

-

Returning Students

46

~

691

=

1653

=

2673

4075

=

Semester I
Readmitted
205
108
10
45
13
26
1
7
231
229
3

Total

New

2618
280
30
124
54
60
10
15
730
940
68

313
74
15
33

14
13
1
338
291
4

Semester II
Readmitted

Total

198
100
10
45
17
14

511
174
25
78
31
27
4
1
525
534
6

3

1
187
243
2

~

878

=·

4953

=

1096

--

820

=

1916

=

8026

10241

12979

12157
=

556*

Total Enrollments

4882

=

*Workshops scheduled during the regular eight-weeks' session,and late workshops are included in the total summer
session enrollment. These do not appear in the separate listing of workshops.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1966-67 Academic Year
NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS

Academy for Boys (Albuquerque)
Alamogordo
Albuquerque High
Albuquerque Indian
Artesia
Aztec
Belen
Bernalillo
Bloomfield
Calvert Academy (Albuquerque)
Carlsbad
Carrizozo
Cathedral (Gallup)
Central Catholic (Taos)
Cimarron
Clayton
Cliff Consolidated
Clovis
Cobre Consolidated
Corona
Coronado
Cuba
Del Norte (Albuquerque)
Deming
Des Moines
Dexter
Encino
Espanola
Estancia
Eunice
Farmington
Fort Wingate
Gadsden
Gallup
Goddard
Grants
Hagerman
Highland (Albuquerque)
Hobbs
Rondo
Hot Springs
Immaculate Heart of Mary (Santa Fe)
Inst. American Indian Arts (Santa Fe)
Jemez Springs
La Joya
Lake Arthur
Las Cruces

19'66

1966

~

~

1
8
1

3
15
70

1967
Spring
2

13

4
6
1
1

17
8
2

2

1

1
1

2

1
5
1
14
41
1
2

15

139.
4
1

6

2

1

2
16
2
3
34

1

1

4
23

2

1

11
9

1

11

1
1

1

1
260
13
1

21
1

1
1
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17
4
3
35
2
4
26
10
1
312
14
1
3
1

3

1

3
18
3
2
1
1
5
1
16
4
1
1
2
160
4
1
2
3

1
1

2

31

3
18
91
1
4
6
19
10
2

3
17
2
2

Total

1
12

1
1
1
13

BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXIC:O HIGH SCHOOLS. (Cont.)

Lordsburg
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe)
Los Alamos
Los Lunas
Lourdes (Albuquerque)
Lovington
Manzano (Albuquerque)
Maxwell Municipal
McCurdy Mission (Santa Cruz)
Melrose
Menaul (Albuquerque)
Mora
Moriarty
Mountainair
Navajo Meth. Mission (Farmington)
N. M. Military Institute (Roswell)
Northern New Mexico (El Rito)
Our Lady of Sorrows (Bernalillo)
Penasco Independent
Pojoaque
Portale:>
Quemado
Questa
Raton
Rehoboth Mission
aio Grande (Albuquerque)
Robertson (Las Vegas)
Roswell Senior
Roy
Ruidoso
St. Catherine Indian (Santa Fe)
St. Mary (Albuquerque)
St. Michaels (Santa Fe)
St. Peters (Roswell)
St. Pius X (Albuquerque)
St. Vincent Academy (Albuquerque)
Sandia (Albuquerque)
San Jon Municipal
Santa Cruz
Santa Fe
Santa Rosa Consolidated
Sch. for Vis. Handicapd. (Alamogordo)
Shiprock
Silver City
Socorro
Taos
Tatum
Tierra Amarilla
Tucumcari
Tularosa
Valley (Albuquerque)

1966

1966

~

~

1
3
1

1967
Spring
2

2
9

67
7

1

5
7

12

168

1.0

3

8
6
7

10

2

1

2
2
11
2
1
1
1
4

1

3

1
13
2

1

1

2

12
1

1
4
1
1

1

10

1

12

9

no

1

1
6

95

7
18
1
2

7

18

2
1

7
3
23

1
1

1
2
3
42
22

1
77
14
193
1
3
57
1

3
7
1
1
2

20
3

24
1
85

19
236
1

4
61

3

4

4

9
1

9
1
2
15
7
127

2

2
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51

1
1
2
3

1

6

2
2
2

1
1

190
1
6
1
14
2
3

1
6

1

13

14

1

7
116

5

--------------

---

BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

~

NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS (Cont.)
1966
~

Vaughn
Wagon Mound
Zuni
Total from New Mexico
Note:

1966
Fall

1967
Spring

Total

3

3

1

2
1

2

141

1747

122

2010

Beginning freshmen entering the University during the 1966-67 school
year represented 101 New Mexico. high .schools.
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BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Cont.)

:Ji f'.r 7

OTHER STATES
1966
Summer

Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Total from Other States

1

1

1

1966
Fall

3
13
1
55
24
6
2
9
1
6
3
32
7
2
7
2
4
2
14
8
6

n

4

1
1
5

1
2
2
1
1

L

5
1
4
1
3
5
13
21
2
2

1

1967
Spring

8
4
9
2
1
1
2
37
1
15
2
1
5
I

364

1

3
2

2
2
6

4

I
1

37

--14-

Total
3
14
1
56
29
6
3
9
1
6
4
34
7
2
9
3
6
2
14
8
7
6
1
4
2
3
5
13
24
4
2
13
11
4
15
2
1
1
2
41
1
15
2
2
6
1
405

~nn13

BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS (Cont.)
TERRITORIES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

19.66
~

1966
Fall

1967
Spring

Total

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
6
1
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
2
1
1

1
1
2

Argentina
Australia
Canada
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ethiopia
France
Germany, West
Guam
India
Italy
Japan
Peru
Puerto Rico
Ryukyu Islands
Singapore
Spain
Switzerland
Thailand

1
1
1
1
5
1

1
1

2
3
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
27

Total from Terr. and Foreign Countries

=

30

3

=

=

SUMMARY OF BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

1966
New Mexico High Schools

~

1966
Fall

1967
Spring

141

1747

122

2010

4

364

37

405

_1l

_3

_lQ

2138

162

2445

=

=

Other States
Territories and Foreign Countries
Total Beginning Freshman Admissions

145

-
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.Total

COMPARISON OF BEGINNING FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
Fall Semesters 1957-58 thm ugh 1966-67
Fall Semesters
Admissions from:
New Mexico High Schools
Percent of Total
Other States
Territories and Foreign

1ill

ill§.

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

787

882

935

1031

965

1055

1204

1484

1841

1747

(71%)

(71%)

(72%)

(73%)

(69%)

(70%)

(70%)

(73%)

(77%)

(82%)

301

352

342

363

403

430

478

516

509

364

_ll

_Q

13

_Q

~

.-3.£

29

~

43

_JJ_

319

365

355

380

438

456

507

550

552

391

(29%)

(29%)

(28%)

(27%)

(31%)

(30%)

(30%)

(27%)

(23%)

(18%)

1106

1247

1290

=1411

1403

1511

1711
=

2034
=

=

2393

2138

I

.....

C1'l
I

Total Out-of-State
Percent of Total
Total Beg. Fresh. Admissions

=

=

=

t
I

l!
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ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC YEAR
1966-67
AND

COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS
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STUDENT ENROLLMENTS

jC-r,j_

1947-48 through 1966-67

Summer
Session

Semester I

Semester II

1966-67

4882

12979

12157

1965-66

4616

12186

11476

1964-65

3743

10723

10169

1963-64

3510

9494

8758

1962-63

3191

8642

8040

1961-62

3049

8086

7330

1960-61

2560

7595

6805.

1959-60

2263

7284

6468

1958-59

2334

6914

6132 -

1957-58

1962

6648

6146

1956-57

1598

5854

5488

1955·56

1429

5028

4629

1954-55

1237

4692

4283

1953-54

1107

4163

3819

1952-53

1108

4086

3845

1951-52

1648

3796

3563

1950-51

1831

4643

4078

1949-50

1886

4795

4501

1948-49

1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1578

4495

4335

Note:

'thes.e enrollment figures represent the totsl resident credit head
count for each of the sessions listed,
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FULL-TIME STUDENT EQUIVALENTS
COMPARED WITH
TOTAL AND ON-CAMPUS ENROLLMENTS

jlf'~2

1961-62 through 1966-67
FALL SEMESTERS

F. T. E.*

%of
Total
EnrolL

OnCampus
Enroll.

F. T. E.*

8086

5880

72.71%

7721

5795

7~.06%

1962-63

8642

6338

73.34%

8251

6254

75.80%

1963-64

9494

.6969

73.40%

9054

6872

75.90%

1964-65

10723

7965

74.28%

10238

7815

76.33%

1965-66

12186

9304

76.35%

11809

9213

78.02%

1966-67

12979

10237

7~.87%

12568

10140

80.68%

Year

Total
Enroll.

1961-62

% of Oncampus
Enroll.

SP.RING SEMES'J:ERS

F. T. E.*

%of
Total
Enroll.

OnCampus
Enroll.

F. T. E.*

7330

5292

72.20%

7041

5228

74.25%

1962-63

8040

5817

72.35%

7672

5740

74.82%

1963-64

8758

6456

73.72%

8414

6377

75.79%

1964-65

10169

7560

74.34%

9786

7472

76.35%

1965-66

11476

8874

77.33%

11175

8804

78.78%

1966-67

12157

9557

78.61%

11805

9474

80.25%

Total
Enroll.

1961-.62

Year

*The full-time equivalent (F, T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of student credit hours by a theoretical full-time load of 16
semester hours.
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% of OnCampus
Enroll.

ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS
1957-58 through 1966-67
FALL SEMESTERS
1957

ill.!!

.!ill

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

Number of Students Enrolled.
for 7 Hours or Fewer

2275

2269

2432

2445

2411

2457

2645

2779

2852

2828

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours

314

356

386

582

643

710

795

974

1026

1015

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More

4059

4289

4466

4568

5032

5475

6054

6970

8308

9136

6648

=

6914

=

7284

=7595

8086
-

8642

9494

10723

Total Students Enrolled

=

=

12186

=

12979

=

SPRING SEMESTERS
I

N
0
I

1958

1212.

illQ

ill!

1962

1963

1964

1965

~

1967

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 Hours or Fewer

2120

2002

2158

2153

21}3

2352

2396

2707

2710

2728

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to 11 Hours

336

403

398

532

658

683

744

932

930

1009

Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 Hours or More

3690

3727

3912

4120

4499

5005

2.§.1&

6530

7836

~

6132

6468

6805

7330

8040

8758

10169

11476

12157

Total Studen.ts Enrolled
I

6146

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

=

i

!

·~

.I

t

l

Ido

"')
.~~>

~,)
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ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENROLLMENTS AND CREDIT HOURS
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS

j!f-11

1966-67 Academic Year
(Excluding first-week withdrawals of part-time s.tudents and
course drops prior to the fourth week of the semester or to
the third week of the summer session)
College
& Dept.

Student Enrollments
1966
1966-67
(1)
(2)
~

A. & S.
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics & Statistics
Mod. & Class. Languages
Philosophy
Physics & Astronomy
Psychology
-sociology
Speech

142
2.17
194
183
815
81
151
223
549
18
453
711
136
118
240
296
_lli

TOTAL A. &

s.

BUSINESS ADMIN.
EDUCATION
Art Education
Ed. & Adm. Serv.
Elem. Ed.
Guid. & Spec. Ed.
Health, P.E., & Recrea,
Home Econ.
Library Science
Secondary Ed.
TOTAL EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Nuclear
TOTAL ENGINEERING

~

1273
1034

~

~

lli1L

32412

~

!22.2Zl:.

...22lZi

....l§l

~

~

.2.U. -11U

......§.ili

117
904
380
451
740
94
97

519
1510
646
280
5413
356
63
__ill.

469
1565
555
307
5166
476
92
_lli

=

=9614

=

166
202
62
__
3

231
1456
1011
560
~

272
1017
1212
652
__2!±

433

3303

3207

3107

=

1970
2197
1532
1332
5040
600
1561
1320
3762
236
2839
2926

546
912
619
545
2495
243
356
672
1685
54
1594
2124
376
307
682
923

5803
8400
5147
3997
15153
1800
3649
3963
11125
648
10951
8712
2332
3797
6842
3819
~

6577
9416
7080
4350
17916
1365
3679
4473
10547
744
13566
9767
2257
3811
6792_
4352.
_2.ill

.....Ei

2208
2551
2061
1449
5973
455
1557
1487
3539
278
3494
3335
752
1566
2599
1451

Student Credit Hours
1966-67
1966
(1)
(2)
~

715
1494
~521

9582

=

321
2581
930
1218
1193
251
291

1506
4493
2012
835
7044
1050
189
2704

~

1375
4698
1706
933
7306
1397
276

..-llli.

19833

=20958

----.!A

583
3621
2581
1592
___]d2_

609
2772
2899
1866
_____ill.

1116

8516

=7727
408
493
201

=

=

=

8307
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ANALYSIS OF STUDENT ENRO:LLMENTSAND CRED.IT HOURS (Continued)
College
Dept.

&

FINE ARTS
Architecture
Art
Dramatic Art
Music
Music Ed.

~1)

~2~

200

411
2054
412
1613

379
1943
385
1587

~

_2§

_lli

596

4753
=
930

4554

223

= 198

~

238

TOTAL FINE ARTS
~

MEDICINE

PHARMACY
Pharmacy
Dental Hygiene
TOTAL PHARMACY

=
=

20

343

=

_u ....!!.2!

~

126

~

=-=..,i2!.
9219

Ill!!!!!!!!!!!!

58156

!!!!!!!!5!!!

=

1333

~

1236
5735
1155
2530
____ill.

11737
=
2327
=
2217

=11188
= 2236

644

674

907
_1.Ql

_m

1630

=

138

349
__QQ

NAVAL SCIENCE

Note:

115

_ill

11

AIR FORCE AEROSPACE STUDIES

GRAND TOTALS

=

1314
6099
1236
2562

719
319
_ill

~2~

~1)

~

873

=

NURSING

1l
- (' 41.;:p
Student Credit Hours
~
1966
1966-67

Student Enrollments
1966
1966-67

=

80
55

=

55

=

=
=

-

295

1208
195

.___ill.

53973

25837

~

1062

=

=

1499

-

177
426

-164607 -152883

Not listed above are English 010 and Mathematics 010, remedial courses
requiring three class hours of attendance each week. Student enrollments
in these courses during 1966-67 were:
~

English 010
Mathematics 010
Totals

Sem. I

Sem. II

83

Z91

435

_21

340

188

178

631
=

=623

=

-22-

NIN.E-YEAR SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES
1958-59 through 1966-67
Summer' Sessions
College

1958

1959

1960

ill!

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

University

272

267

292

342

363

405

508

641

779

Arts & Sciences

214

191

217

256

291

380

438

514

622

70

76

67

42

61

62

86

108

110

Education

178

180

187

278

289

314

312

403

442

Engineering

146

162

117

125

136

146

193

186

207

Fine Arts

61

49

61

66

88

103

120

149

105

Nursing

20

14

28

53

47

32

29

26

26

Pharmacy

10

8

16

18

24

13

31

37

43

Non-degree

518

489

568

765

636

730

748

941

857

Graduate

84.4

824

1004

1100

1246

1301

1275

1581

1690

Law

_ _1

3

__
3

__
4

__lQ

_.Et

3

30

_ _1

Totals

=

2560

=

3049

=

3191

=

3743

4616
=

4882
=

Business Administration

I

N
l.o>
I

Note:

2334

2263

=

=

3510

=

The College of Pharmacy and the School of Law do not regularly offer courses of their own
during summer sessions, but some of their students do take courses from other divisions
of the University.
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NINE-YEAR SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENTS .BY COLLEGES
1958-59 through 1966-67
Fall Semesters
College

~

.!:.222.

lliQ'

1961

1962

.!ill

1964

.!.ill

1966

University

22:50

2638

2813

2937

3176

3488

4ll4

4922

4962.

836

757

810

920

1059

1270

1438

1667

1993

274

246

198

178

195

257

313

312

329

Education

461

411

485

598

613

678

674

740

945

Engineering

609

549

458

438

459

482

525

533

551

Fine Arts

161

139

188

248

263

292

323

350

375

Nursing

63

so

78

95

96

83

89

75

76

Pharmacy

67

67

85

110

109

107

105

145

161

801

852

865

860

951

1038

1063

1202

1073

1301

1488

1553

1641

1644

1706

1955

2.050

2284

91

87

62

61

77

93

100

144

164

-- -- -- -- -- --

~

_3.§_

__M

10723

=

12186

=

Arts

&

Scier.ces

Business

I

N

Ad~inistration

-1'I

Non-degree
Graduate

Law
Medicine
Totals
Note:

6914

=

7284

=

7595

=

8086
=

8642
=

9494

The School of Medicine enrolled its first class in the 1964 Fall.

=

12979

(,J,

'"')
-.Sl,
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NINE-YEAR SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENTS BY COLLEGES
1958-59 through 1966-67
Spring Semesters
College

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

.!lli

1965

.!.lli

1.2.§Z

University

1919

2062

2252

2363

2600

2881

3493

4049

4137

Arts & Sciences

771

758

813

963

1136

1296

1532

1860

2032

Business Administration

257

212

191

183

230

296

306

359

345

Education

429

439

555

645

691

665

748

889

1060

Engineering

567

538

434

418

438

489

509

547

548

Fine Arts

157

I56

213

256

275

302

344

369

376

Nursing

57

55

81

93

102

87

85

72

82

Pharmacy

64

75

97

111

111

110

120

163

160

665

773

733

700

871

912

1030

992

943

1178

1336

1391

1557

1529

1646

1885

1994

2250

68

64

45

41

57

74

93

136

158

--1:!±·

~

__§

10169

11476

12157
=

I

N

V1
I

Non-degree
Graduate
Law
Medicine

--

-- -- -- -- --

Totals

6132

6468

6805

7330

=

8040

=

8758

=

~~

"")
.~
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ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
1966 Summer Session
First
Year

College
University

,..,I
0\
I

335

Second

Third

Fourth

~

~

~

Fifth
Year

Unclass.

NonDegree

Grad.

Law

444

Total
779

Arts & Sciences

140

242

227

13

622

Business Admin.

25

44

39

2

no

Education

72

174

180

16

442

Engineering

60

85

62

Fine. Arts

22

39

25

Nursing

7

10

Pharmacy

19

16

207
6

105

8

1

26

7

1

43

13

Non-degree

857

Graduate

857
1690

Law

--

--

Totals

335

789

--

-

610

548

=

=

13

1690

--

--

--

_1

39

857
--

1690
--

4882*
--1 --

='

1

*Includes all summer workshops.
Note:

The fifth year classification applies only to the five-year degree programs in Architecture and
Pharmacy.

Note!

The School of Law and the College of Pharmacy normally do not offer courses during the summer,
but their students may take courses available from other academic areas of the University.

..,
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ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester I, 1966-67

.......,

College

First
~

Second
~

University

3304

1651

Third
~

Fourth
~

Fifth*
Year

Unclass.

NonDegree

~

~

Me d.

Total

7

4962

Arts & Sciences

705

800

460

28

1993

Business Admin.

103

125

99

2

329

Education

278

344

299

24

945

Engineering

215.

188

141

Fine Arts

129

122

95

Nursing

28

25

22

Pharmacy

73

47

24

7.
15

551

14

375

1

76

3

161

I
I

14

1073

Non-degree

1073
2284

Graduate

164

Law

t

l~

~
\

2284

Medicine

--

--

-- --

--

Totals

3304

=

3182

1651

=

=1140

29

--

--

86

1073

=

164

--

-

66

66

2284

164
=

66

12979**

=

*The fifth year classification applies only to the five-year degree· programs in Architecture and Pharmacy.

**Of the total enrollment 889 students were registered for evening courses only.

l

!

Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enr?llment

1.,1.
'"')

184
374
331
~

-.. ~
~

- - - -

-

ENROLLMENT BY COLLEGE AND CLASS
Semester II, '1966-67
College

First
Year

Second
Year

University

2678

1454

Third
Year

Fourth
Year

Fifth*

Sixth**
Year

~

Unclass.

NonDegree

Grad.

Law

Med.

Total

5

4137

Arts & Sciences

593

755

628

56

2032

Business Admin.

89

129

121

6

345

Education

248

405

376

31

1060

Engineering

172

197

169

10

548

Fine Arts

99

125

100

15

376

Nursing

26

25

29

2

82

Pharmacy

49

49

37

1

160

30

7

24

I

~

Non-degree

943

943

I

2250

2250

Graduate

158

Law

~

Medicine
Totals

158

2678

2730

=

1685

=

1460

=

=

54

=

7

126

=

943

=

2250

=

158

=

=

__.§.

66

12157*'

'

*The fifth year classification applies only to the five-year degree programs in Architecture .and Pharmacy.
**Effective with the 1966-67 school year, Architecture became a six-yea! program. Enrollees in the final year of thi.
new program are indicated.
***Of the total em;ollment 997 students were. registered for ,evening courses only.
Evening Undergraduates:
Regular Status
Non-degree Status
Evening Graduates
Total Evening Enrollment
f

264
370
363
997

=

,

...,

I -~=
'
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COLLEGE ENROL!MENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Class
First Year
Beginning Freshmen
Readmitted Freshmen
Transfer Freshmen
Returning Freshmen
Total First Year

...,
I

"'
I

Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

Men

1966 Summer
Women
Total

~

Semestex: II
Total

Men

~

97
82
82
1220
1481

65
39
48
1045
1197

162
121
130
2265
2678

11

49
849
909

9
28
508
545

20
77
1357
1454

62
18
10
84
174

83
10
6
62
161

145
28
16
146
335

1157
86
131
525
1899

317
1405

2138
122
202
842
3304

2

1
8
218
227

3
18
423
444

35
58
905
998

34
24
595
653

69
82
1500
1651

10
205
217

-

-

-

Unclassified
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total Enrollment

Semester I
Men

-

3
1
1
5

391
=

388

779
=

2902

981
36
71

-

-4
1
2
7

1

2

1

2060

=

4962

=

~

1

1
2
3

2393

=

2
-2
1744

=

4
5

4137

=

·~·
"""'l
\:j

tv

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67 .
ARTS AND SCIENCES
1966 Summer
Class
Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

Men

~

Semester I
Men

~

~

Men

46
14
223
283

115
33

115
140

69
19
334
422

705

21
15
308
344

15
15
219
249

36
30
527
. 593

13
27
456
496

23
15
266
304

36
42
722
800

5

22
436
463

7
9
276
292

12
31
712
755

3
12
388
403

2
6
217
225

18
605
628

13
12
9
34

8
9

6

11

17

7
66
79

1
49

8

61

557

Third Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year

1
12
124
137

91
105

4
23
215
242

Fourth Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Fourth Year

1
10
70
81

1

5

6

11

9
137
146

19
207
227

21
259
285

B

161
175

29
420
460

2
2

2
2

4
4

5

5

3

2
6

3

5

7

13

15

1
7

13

254

622

1218

715

3
11

Semester II
Women
Total

~

....,
I

0
I

f

I.

i,

Unclassified
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total Enrollment

368
=

=

7

10
4
14

Ta
1993

=

1244

=

5

21
.21
14
56

5

22
788

=

2032

=

~~

'"')

\;)

c..:>.

,,
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Class

~d Year

New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

•

....""'
•

~

4
1
18

23

Third Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year

1
38
39

Fourth Year
Readmit
Returning
Total Fourth Year

33
33

Unclassified
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total Enrollment

2

2

5
5

6

6

1

1

1

1

96

=

1966 Summer
~- Total

=

14

Semester I
~

4
1
20
25

16
3
69
88

1
43
44

l
3
109
113

39
39

2
86
88

2

2
110

2

1
1

291

=

~

3
12

~

19
3
81

Men
9
2
67

Semester Il
Total
~
3

12

8

2
75

15

m

7s

11

l

l
4
120
125

3
113
116

2

5

11

13

124
129

1
10
11

1
120
121

11

12

11

11

-

2
97
99

38

TIO

1
1

3
2
1
-6

329
=

310

2

=

110

89

3
2
1
6

-35

345

=

·~
''')

v

~
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
ENGINEERIN.G

Class
Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

....,I
....,
I

.Men

1966 Summer
Total
~

4

4

1

I

55
60

55
60

34
6
175
215

-

Third Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year

1
82
83

1
1
2

2
83
85

Fourth Year
Readmit
Returning
Total Fourth Year

61
61

1

62

Unclassified
New
Rea.dmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total Enrollment

Semester I
.Men

204

-1

-

-

=

62

3

207
=

~

Semester II
Total

Men

~

~

11

11

-

34
6
175
215

9
152
172

152
172

3
3
180
186

2:

3
3
182
188

3
1
192
196

3
136
139

2
2

3
138

m

1
165
166

4
1
2
7

5
4
9

551

543

4
1
2
7
547
=

2

4

9

-

3
1

1
-1

193
197

3

1
168
169

3

1

=

6
4

1

To

5

548
=

l,.lj,

.')

···.}
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966~67

FINE ARTS

Class
Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

Men

1966 Summer
Women
Total
2

2
14
16

6

6

20

22

Men

~

21
10
98
129

54
59

2
6
63

4
.2
45
51

6
8
108
122

2
64
66

4
32

7
88
95

2
68
70

To

15
15

1
20
21

9
9

To

7
7

-.

7
7

1
3
4

2
3
2

3
6
6

23
25

39

71

Fourth Year
Readmit
Returning
Total Fourth Year

3
6
9

3

16
16

22

3
56
59

Fif.th Year
Readmit.
Returning
Total Fifth Year

1
8
9

4
4

36

~

12
6
36
54

13
14

3

2

Semester II
Men

9
4
62
75

Third Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year

1

Semester I .
Women ~

5

3
2
35

8
2
89
99

2

2
2
121
125

To

57
59

t

w
..,..
t

25
1
12

13

15
15

36

--

Sixth Year
Returning
Total Si.xth Year
Unclassified
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total,, Enrollment

1
1

2-

2

=57

-4

2

=48

6
-

1
1
4

105
=

6
5

l
l
-.
231

:=

1
1
1

7
1
6

--:-3

-

14

8

144

375
-=-=:.

=

=

-

231

1
29

-7

145
-

3
97
100
1
29

15

-

376

=

':.A
'j

\j
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
NURSING

Class
s;;;md Yea,r
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year
Third Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year
l
l.oJ
Ul
1

Men

1966 Summer
Total
~
1

1

6
7

6
7

10
. 10

10
10

Fourth Year
Returning
Total Fourth Year

8
8

Unclassified
New
Readmit
Total Unclassified

1
1

-1

26

26

Total Enrollment

=

8

8

1

=

Men

Semester I
Women
~
5

5

-1

22
27

23

-

3
1
21
25

1

--=

22

1

1

22

-.

1

1

-1

=

-

2s

2z

75

--

3
1
21

22

1
1

2a

Men

76

-

-

Semester II
Women
To.tal
1
25

26
1

1

23
24

24
25

29

29
29

29

2

-

1

1
25
26

2

81

2
=

2
82

1,,&

."'\

'~

;:J)

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
PHARMACY

Class
Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning'
Total Second Year

•

"'""•

~

2
9
11

Third Yea;r::
Readmit
Returning
Total Third Year

. 12

Fourth Year
Returning
Total Fourth Year

-6

1966 Summer
Total
~

8
8

2
17

l9

5
3
29
37

11

4
4

l6

2
36
38

6

1
1

7
7

22

1

1
15

Fifth Yea;r::
Returning
Total Fifth Year

22

14
14

Unclassified
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Total Enrollment

~

Semester I
Women
Total
3
1
32

--

1
-1

30

13

43

=

2

2

113

=

Semester II
Women
Total

36

8
4
61
73

24

25
25

49
49

9
9

2
45
47

31
31

1
17
. 18

1
48
49

5
5

37
. 37

1

24
24

-1

2

~

-

1

1
1

~

-1
48

=

24

24

32

24

32

14
14

23

1
2
-3

-1

--

161

111

=

=

23

1

1

1

49

160

=

;,
I,,J,

"J
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MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
GRADUATE SCHOOL
1966 Summer

I
.....,

"
l

Class
Regu:lar Master
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Reg. Master
Provisional Master
New
Readmit
Returning
'rotal Prov. Master
Unclaasified
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Unclassified
Post Master
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Post Master
Doctoral Intermediate
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Doc. Inter.
Doctoral Candidate
New.
Readmit
Returning
Total Doc. Candi.
Post Doctoral
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Post Doctoral
Total Enrollment

Men
33
51
120
204

47

~

55

67
99

m

43
68
100

Semester I

Semester II

~

~

~

~

Men

~

~

88
118
219
425

137
27
235
399

82
25
136
243

219
52
371

642

43
28
368

439

22
21
207
250

65
49
575
689

1.38
28
274
440

53
14
128
195

191
42
402
635

52
25
293
370

20
32
127
179

57
420
549

61
118
226

ill

90
129
218
437

78
53
81
212

78
89
67
234

156
142
148
446

130
31
198
359

51
18
69
138

181
49
267
497

66
34
222
322

44
26
71
141

110
60
293
463

48
75
71
194

23
49
37
109

71
124
108
303

96
60
156
312

23
14
45
82

119
74
201
394

35
38
240
313

6
21
56
83

41
59
296
396

3
7
39
49

1
5
6

3
8
~

1
7
70
78

1
5

1
8
75

11
82

11
91
102

4
10

1
1

5

3
7
40
50

14

2

..22.

11
16

7
1
8

~

3
25
28

7
1

--

783

------·

8
1690

=

2

1
1

1618

=

6

2

-

2

-666

84

93

9
-9

3
27

3
4
37
44

3
3
6

To

2

1
1

2284

1
-1
1582

-

-668
=

72

1
-1
2250

=

'·~
'j
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COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67

LAW

Class
First Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total First Year

...,
I

CX>

~

1966 Summer
Women
Total

Semester I
Men

~

1

60
2
_1
1

--

_1
_1

4

66

Second Year
New
Readmit
Returning
Total Second Year

49
51

Third Year
Returning
Total Third Year

36
36

5

4

2

4
4

~

Men

61

2

2

1

8
71

64
67

2

1
1
46

53
55

Semester II
Women
~
1

3

2

3
1
66
70
1
1

4a

4
4

so

2

36
36

52

I

Total Enrollment

=

1

=

=

1

153

2
=

2

11

38

34

38

34

164

149

2

9

158

=

·~
'.)
~

fah

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN AND WOMEN
1966-67
MEDICINE

Class
First Year

I

"'
I

1966 Summer
Women ~

Semester I
.~

~

Returning
Total First Year

22
5
27

2

Second Year
Returning
Total Second Year

15
15

3

Third Year
Returning
Total Third Year

15
15

=57

Ne~•

w

Men

Total Enrollment

2

Semester II
~

24
5
29

Men

~

27
27

2

Is

18

15
15

3

4
4

19
19

15
15

=9

=66

3

57

=

=

~

2

29
29

3

18
18

4
4

19
19.

9

=

66

i
l

r.

i

fc

I~

,....,
,}

{\)

ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
1966-67
SEMESTER I
1st
Year

College

2nd

3rd

4th

~

~

~

35
16

13

11
3
4

66

University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Pharmacy
Graduate
Non-degree

3

6
8
1

9
3

5th
Year

Uncl.

~

Grad.

NonDegree

~

1

102
40

1

13
21

4
2
1

2

1

1

1

331

331

Totals

=

67

30
19
=
--

=2

374

374

=374

889

SEMESTER II

College

1st
Year

2nd

3rd

~

~

4th
Year

74

42

35

32

University
Arts & Sciences
Business Admin.
Education
Engineering
Fine Arts
Nursing
Graduate
Non-degree
Totals
Note:

19

5th
~

.Q.!!.£1..:..

~

~

NonDegree

116
91

5

4

6

3

l

14

8
4
6

3

9

2
2

22

3

3

6
14

2

1
363

1
363

_1ZQ

=

74

~

84

47
47
=
=

2

=

10

=363

=

370

370
997

=

Credit courses offered after 5 p.m. are classified for sta.tistical
purposes as evening offerings.
HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
Total Hours

F. T. E.*

Semester I, 1966-67

3825

239

Semester II, 1966-67

5065

317

*The full-time student equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of student credit hours by a theoretical full-time load of 16 semester
hours.
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLME~TS
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1966-67 Academic Year
LOS ALAMOS
1966 Summer Session
Arts & Sciences (3rd Yr.)

1

Arts & Sciences (4th Yr.)

1

Graduate

4

Total

6
Semester I

College
University

1st
Year
7

3rd
Year

2nd
Year

4th
~

~

Non-Deg.

8
3

2.

1

1

6

2.

3
82

82

Graduate
Non-degree
Totals

7

~

1

Arts & Sciences
Engineering

.~

2

2

=

3

3

82

95

...21

=95

194

Semester I I

College
University

1st
~
6

2nd

3rd

4th

~

~ear

~

~

Non-Deg.

~
8

2

5

4

1

Arts & Sc;iences

4

3

1

Engineering

~

85

85

Graduate
Non-degree

86

~

Totals

86

188

6

3

4

1

3

85
=

-41,__ ,__
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLLMENTS -OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS (Cont.)
HOLLOMAN
Semester II

Semester I
College

Total

Graduate

73

~

College

96

Graduate
Non-degree

_!tl

Non-degree

..1.Q

Total

=

139

Total

=

103

GALLUP
Semester II

Semester I

~

College

~

College
University (1st yr.)

2

University (1st yr.)

2

University (2nd yr•)

1

University (2nd yr.)

1

Education (3rd yr.)

2

Education (3rd yr.)

1

Education (4th yr.)

1

Education (4th yr.)

1

Total

.E.

Total

1

Graduate

2

Graduate

55

Non-degree

70

Non-degree

=

61

HOURS AND EQUIVALENTS
Los Alamos
Total Hours F. T. E.

s. s.

Holloman
Total Hours F. T. E.

Gallup
Total Hours F. T. E,

54

3

Sem. I

761

48

486

30

300

19

Se.m. II

713

45

378

24

249

16

-42-
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS
OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENT CREDIT CENTERS
1958-59 through 1966-67

Fall Semesters
1958

1:.22.2.

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

.!2.§.£

298

281

313

259

242

264

214

184

194

67

93

87

53

108

87

196

91

139

Gallup

.2!.

~

..2l

22.

..!!!!.

...§2_

...11

102

~

Totals

416

423

457

365
=

394

440
=

485
=

=

377

4ll

Los Alamos
Holloman

=

SEring Semesters
1959

1960

ill!

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

246

204

224

178

222

221

166

137

188

39

80

54

85

79

84

139

108

103

Gallup

.1.2.

30

32

..1.2

_§]_

.1.2.

~

..22.

_g

Totals

324

314

310

289

368

344
=

=

383

301

352

Los Alamos
Holloman

=

-43-

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT

1l
r ,r:-~'Y:!
-

1966-67 Academic Year
Students Enrolled from New Mexico
County

1966 Summer

Semester I

Semester II

8585
3
131
49
58
7
67
107
31
16

8133
3
117
52
43
6
6.8
98
34
13
4
10
70
24
388
21
140

Bernalillo
Catron
Chaves
Colfax
Curry
DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torr11nce
Union
Valencia

3606
4
29
13
13
1
16
23
6
9
1
2
21

36
3
57
33
10
82
3
13
19
15
3
_]J_

Tota1s

4249

10987

10324

--

=

=

5

10
85
.25
403
20
163
8
201
32
94
13
99
159
24
309
11
24
53
28
12

5
55

6
52
5

24
5

~

5

152
35
79
12
108
150
21
281
10
22
54
26
11
__!1!t

I

I
GeOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)

I

jf';7g

Students Enrolled from Other States
~

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
_Michigano
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
Totals

1966 Summer
4
8
9
77
32

6
4
5
6
4
2
44
9
9

7
3
13
1
6
15
11

6
3
18
3
6
2
15
42
1
5
24
14
3
24

Semester I

Semester II

7
6
44
10

5
8
48
11

301
71
25

6
15
20
12
19
10
137
27
23
30
11

23
4
32
46
55
29
2
29
8
19
23
2
76
162

282
71

26
3
13
20
12
15
8
125
24
18
31
9
20
3
28
46
45
33
2
28
6
17
20
1
68
146

8

8

4
57
40

4
54
38

11

11

62
2

58

5
11

3
13
163

3

10
190
9

1

1

8
2

8

42
15
4

37
17
4

4
4
68

14
4
11

22

3

__
7

561

1789

=
-45-

2
9

24

__
5

1647

=

GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
'jr.?S~

Students Enrolled from Territories and Other Countries
Countr~

or

Territor~

Afghanistan
Argentina
Aul3tralia
Brazil
Burma
Canada
Canal Zone
Caroline Islands
Chile
China, Republic of
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador
Englc!nd
Ethiopia
France
Germany, West
Greece
Guam
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras, Republic of
Hong Kong
India
Iran
Iraq
Ireland (Eire)
Israel
Italy
Ivory Coast
Jamaica
Kenya
Korea
Liberia
Malaya
Mali
Mariana Islands
Marshall Island
Mexico
Morocco
Ne ther1ands
Nicaragua
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Saudi Arabia

1966 Summer
1
2
1
4
1
3
4
3

1
11
3

1
2
7
1
1

1
1
1

Semester I

Semester II

1
3
2
2
1
11
6
1
2
12
8
2
2
3
21
4
1
3
3
1
2
3
2
1
3

1
3
2
2

10
4

4
11
8
2
2
3
4
5
1
4
3
1
2
2
2
1
2

24
4

22
3
1

1
1
1
2
2

1
2
1
2
2
6
2
2

7
3
2
1
1

1
1
1
2

8

2

1
5

1

3
1

1
1

2

1

1
5

2
6
1

1
1

1

1

~

8
1

4
3
1

1

2

4
5

7
6

-46~~~·-~ .,_,_;,_-..::......;:~._.. _
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GE~RAPHICAL

SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)

Students Enrolled from Territories and Other Countries (Continued)
1966 Summer

Country or Territory
Sierra Leone
Somalia
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Thailand
Turkey
Uganda
Venezuela
Virgin Islands, US
Vietnam
Zambia

1
1
1
1

1
1

2

Totals

72

Semester I

Semester II
1
2
1
1

1
2
1
3
1
2
6
1

6

1

_1

2.
5
1
1
_1

203

186

=

=

SUMMARY OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT

New Mexico Residents*
Non-Residents*
Other States
Foreign

1966 Summer

Semester I

Semester II

4249
(87%)

10987
(85%)

10324
(85%}

561

1789
203

1992

1647
186
1833

(15%)

(15%)

12.979

12157

72

633
(13%)
Total Enrollments

-4882

*Based upon state of origin.

-47-
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SUMMARY OF NEW VNDERGRADUATE TRANSFER STUDENTS BY ORIGIN
1966-67
Summer
Origin

~

~

Semester I
~

~ ~ ~

~

Semester II
Women .M.!!.!.

N.M. Ins ti tu tions
N.M. State

6

1

7

32

12

44

13

10

23

N.M. Highlands

2

1

3

8

2.

10

5

2

7

Western N.M.

1

1

2

4

1

5

7

21

25

46

13

Eastern N.M.
N.M.l.M.T.
N.M. Mil. Ins.t.

1

1

3

1

..11

18

7

7

5

5

1

2.2

22

2.

2
1

4

8

1

9

1

4

13

17

7

6

13

__ 1

_1

St. Johns
Total

5

1

Coli. of Santa Fe
U. of Alb,

7

_2

_]&

.!.9..2

22.

161

_g

_g

_1&

3

3

31

20

51

18

8

26

Other States:
California
Texas

2.

10

12

20

21

41

19

5

24

Colorado

3

4

7

19

19

38

13

8

21

Oklahoma

2

1

3

14

6

20

2

2

8

10

18

7

2

9

Arizona
All Other States
Total Other States

12

~

_ll

100

107

207

21.

~

...]]

-12.

..]]_

2§.

192

183

.ill.

.2t

...2.i

160

_7

_g

...1&

~

1

.2

305

249
=

554
=

149
=

90

239

Foreign Countries
Grand Total

21 =42

=74

=

-48-
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SUMMARY OF NEW GRADUATE TRANSFER STUDENTS BY ORIGIN

jlf'!8

1966~67

Origin

~

Summer
~ Total

Semester I
~ ~ Total

~

Semester II
Women 1.2El

N.M. Ins t:i t:u tions
N.M. State

6

3

9

15

N.M. Highlands

6

10

16

4

Western N.M.

1

2

3

1

Eastern N.M.

5

4

9

2

1

16

8

1

9

4

5

2

7

1

2

1

1

2

3

5

1

2

3

N.M.I.M.T.

3

3

N.M. Mil. Inst.

l

1

3

Coll. of Santa Fe

u. o£ Alb.

6

1

1

2

1

6

2

4

6

2

1

3

_1

1

St. Johns

1

3

..11

...!2

..!iJ..

..l2

_lQ

.22.

....!&

_7

...!2

California

8

4

12

41

10

51

3

1

4

New York

5

3

8

23

15

38

6

2

8

14

23

37

30

6

36

16

10

26

Colorado

9

11

20

22

8

30

5

1

6

Kansas

4

1

5

14

6

20

3

1

4

All Other States

...2.2.

~

183

203

.Jf!..

290

_E

~

135

Total Other States

139

126

.ill.

lli .ill

465

lli

..21

183

Foreign Countries

_..2

2

J

..11 J

~

_!Q

Grand Total

=

167

153
=

320
=

384
=
=148

=

532

154
=

Total

Other States:

Texas

-49-

_l.Q.

=

64

218

=

~
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS • RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT
(Based upon Residence for Tuition Purposes)
1957-58 through 1966-67
SUMMER SESSIONS
1957

1958

1959

.lliQ

1961

1962

1963

.12.§!±

1965

1966

New Mexico
Percent of Total

1672
(85%)

2003
(86%)

1825.
(81%)

2064
(81%)

2540
(83%)

2525
(79%}

2816
(80%)

2992
(80%)

3633
(79%)

4079
(84%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

290
(15%}

331
(14%)

438
(19%)

496
(19%)

509
(17%)

666
(21%)

694
(20%)

751
(20%)

983
(21%}

803
(16%)

Total Enrollments

=1962

2334

2263

2560
=

3049
=

3191
=

3510
=

3743
4616
4882
=
=
=

FALL SEMESTERS

l2E.

.1lli

.ill.2

1960

1961

1962

1963

1964

.!ill.

New Mexico
Percent of Total

5733
(86%)

6018
(87%)

6226
(85%)

6449
(85%)

6768
(84%)

7126
(82%)

7782
(82%)

8775
(82%)

9988 10914·
(82%) (84%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

915
(14%)

896
(13%)

1058
(15%)

1146
(15%)

1318
(16%)

1516
(18%)

1712
(18%)

1948
(18%)

2198
(18%)

Total Enrollments

6648
=

6914
=

=

7284

=7595

8086
=

8642
=
=9494

10723

1966

2065
(16%)

12186 12979

-- =

SPRING SEMESTERS

lll.8.

ill.2.

lliQ

llll

1962

1963

llli

~

1966

1967

New Mexico
Percent of Total

5294
(86%)

5333

(87%)

5549
(86%)

5806
(85%)

6130
(84%)

6638
(83%)

7164
(82%)

8294
(82%)

9504
(83%)

9913
(82%)

Out-of-State
Percent of Total

852.
0.4%)

799
(13'7.)

919
(14%)

999
(15%)

1200
(16%)

1402
(17%)

1594
(18%)

1875
(18%)

1972
(17%)

2244
(18%)

Total Enrollments

6146 6132
=
=
=6468 =6805

7330
=

8040
=

8758
=

-50-

10169

=

-11476

12157
=
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS - MEN AND WOMEN
1957-58 through 1966-67
SUMMER SESSIONS
1965

1966

llli

~

1959

1960

1961

):.2g

l:.2E1

~

Men
Percent of Total

1160
(59%)

1279
(55%)

1252
(55%)

1391
(54%)

1432
(47%)

1616
(51%)

1708
(49%)

1956 2317
2478
(52%) (50.2%) (51%)

Women
Percent of Total

802
(41%)

1055
(45%)

lOll
(45%)

ll69
(46%)

1617
(53%)

1575
(49%)

1802
(Sl.%)

2299
2404
1787
(48%) (49.8%) (49%)

Total Enrollments

1962

=

2334

2263

2560

3049

3191
=

3510
=

3743
=

4616
=

4882
=

~

1966

FALL SEMESTERS
1957

1958

1959

1960

1961

1962

12.§1

~

Men
Percent of Total

4878
(73%}

4998
(72%}

5232
(72%}

5264
(69%}

5406
(67%)

5721
(66%)

6214.
(65%)

6894
7629
(64%) (63%)

7958
(61%)

Women
Percent of Total

1770
(27%}

1916
(28%)

2052
(28%}

2331
(31%)

2680
(33%)

2921
(34%)

3280
(35%)

3829
(36%)

5021
(39%)

Total Enrollne nts

6648
=

6914

7284

7595
=

8086
=

8642
=

9494 10723
=
=

4557
(37%}
12186

12979

=

SPRING SEMESTERS
~

1959

1960

1961

1962

1963

~

~

1966

1967

Men
Percen.t. of Total

4512
(73%)

4384
(71%)

4559
(70%)

4662
(69%)

4839
(66%)

5303
(66%)

5701
(65%)

6474
(64%)

7133
(62%)

7420
(61%)

Women
Percent of Total

1634
(27%)

1748
(29%)

1909
(30%)

2143
(31%)

2491
(34%)

2737
(34%)

3057
(35%)

3695
(36%)

4343
(38%)

4737
(39%)

Total Enrollments

=6146 =6132

6468

=

6805

7330

8040
=

8758
--

-51-

10169 11476 12157
=
=

=

"'

WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
1965-66 and 1966-67
SEMESTER I
1965-66
With%of
drawals
Enroll.
First Week

84*

0.69%

1966-67
With'1. of
Enroll.
drawals
74*

0.57%

Second Week

_21.

0.55%

...12.

0.58%

Total First Two Weeks

151*

1.24%

149

1.15%

3- 4.Weeks

139

1.14%

118

0.91%.

5 - 8 Weeks

116

.95%

139

1.07%

9 - 16 Weeks

174

1.43%

210

1.61%

Totals

580

4.76%
=

=

616

=

4.74%

SEMESTER II
1965-66
% of
WithEnroll.
drawals

1966-67
%of
Withdrawals
Enroll.

First Week

107*

0.93%

Second Week

.....§1

0.53%

~

.34%

Total First Two Weeks

168

1.46%

112

.92%

3 - 4 Weeks

99

0.87%

95

.78%

5 - 8 Weeks

77

0.67%

144

1.18%

9 - 16 weeks

138

1.20%

.E

.76%

-

~

ill

~

Totals

482

71*

*Students who withdrew with full refund during the first week of a
semester were not counted irt enrollment or withdrawal figures.
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.58%

"'

GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMMARIES
FALL SEMESTER
1966-67
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SUMMARY or GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
1966-67 Fall Se~ester
*All University Average

2.3721
2.2652
2.5355

*All University Men
*All University Women

*Averages exclude Graduate School, School of Law, School of Medicine
and Non~degree.
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School, School ·of Law and School of Medicine)
Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.9757
2.3066

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

2.2629
2.5484

Junior Class Average
Men
Women

2.4832
2.7291

Senior Class Average
Men
Women

2.6876
2.9456

2.1140

2.3760

2.5740

2.7839

*Fifth Year Class Average
Men
Women

2. 7 332
2.7256
2. 7937

**Sixth Year Class Average
Men
Women

3.4500
3.4500

Unclassified Students Average
Men
Women

2.3698
2.5710

Non-degree Students Average
Men
Women

2.• 3638
2.6174

2.4683

2.4.940

*The fifth year classification applies only to the five-year degree
programs in Architecture and Pharmacy.
**Effective with the 1966-67 school year, Architecture became a sixyear program. Enrollees in the final year of this new program are
indicated.
Note:

The University computes grade averages on the four-point system:
A
B
C
D
F

•
-

4 points
3 points
2 points
1 point
0 points
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SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLLEGES
1966-67 Fall Semester
2.1573

University College
Men
Women

2.0302
2.3402

Arts and
Men
Women

2.5062
2. 7257

2,5877

Scie~ces

2.3482.

Business Administration
Men
Women

2.3298
2.5121

Education
.Men
Women

2.6072
2.8305

Engineering
Men
Women

2.5503
2.8636

Fine Arts
Men
Women

2.4921
2.8409

Graduate Schoo 1
Men
Women

3.3377

3.4501

Law School
Men
Women

2.2719
2.8544

Nursing
Men
Women

2.2857
2. 6295

Pharmacy
Men
Women

2.5488
2.6010

2. 76l.2

2.5530

2. 6157

3.3678

2.3002

2.6249

2,5631

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING*
NON-FRATERNITY and FRATERNITY GROUPS
2.2668
2.2541

Unaffiliated Men
Fraternity Men
Fraternity Actives
Fraternity Pledges

2.3068
2.1300
2.5142
2. 6411

Unaffiliated Women
Sorority Women
Sorority Actives
Sorority Pledges

2.6697
2.5944

*Excluding Graduate School, School of Law, School of Medicine and Non-degree,
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DEGREES CONFERRED
ACADEMIC YEAR
1966~67

AND
SUMMARIES
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jE .,..)
DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

~

Total
Earned
Earned Degrees
Honorary
Bachelor's Master's ~ Doctor's Degrees Degrees

Two-):ear
Certificates
and Di:elomas

1901-56

8674

1645

147

69

10535

66

548

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

489
524
588
592
602
622
691.
787
955
976
1055

114
144
157
182
196
278
279
313
348
374
437

19
9
27
12
8
1.1
10

16
16
13
9
23
28
27
21
48
48

638
693
785
795
829
939
1007
1132
1368
1421
1593

2
4
1
3

68
1
2
2
5
6
23
21
15

Totals

16555

=

11

17
23
..]E
330
=

4467

=

~

383

3

3
5
11

2
3
__]_

21735

105
=

=

691

DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLLEGES
College of Arts and Sciences

~

1901-56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Totals

!h..fu.

.!h..2.!.

B• B. A.

2508

841

71

94
109
125
116
142
147
162
205
257
283
311

52
74
66
73

4461

1
3

73
67
93
93
109
111

1
3

1
2
71

•57-

~

3420

1

71

1722
=

B. s. in
Medical
Techno log~

12
=

146
183
191
190
214
223
230
301
351
394
422
6266

,,

Degrees Conferred by Colle,·es (Continued)

1 r ,_j_
College of Education
B. S.

B. A.

in

in
Recrea.

Bach.
of
Mus. Ed.

B. S.

~

in
Educ.

in
Educ.

in
H. & P. E.

1929-56

1250

839

264

57

2410

43
46
49
51
43
55
70
74
79
78

60
71
85

19
18
24

8
5
10
9

130
140
168
149
138
167
206
213
252
252
~

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Totals

B. S.

s.

B. A.

B.

in
I. A. Educ.

72

17

~

68
80
94
91
119
101
116

16
26
28
34
38
30
~

5
12
8
10
6
_!!t

1922

1796

557

155

=

H. lk.

Ed.

11

19
16

1
2
6
6
15
12

35

42

=

3

.!.
4

:::

Total

4511

=

College of Engineering

B. s.
~

19.10-56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Totals

B. s.
in

B. s.
in

~

in
b_.!.:.

~

~

~

98

526

408

50

398

15

14
14
9
10
14
6
8
9
19
23

26
21
26
37
35
21
27
20
27
17

...12

2§

33
36
46
56
34
43
41
38
73
53
__iQ

=243

=

in
Arch. E.

B. s.
in

B. s.
in

£h:....b.

57
7
6
4
3

77

809

B. s.

921

=

Bach.
of

29
28
38
22
31
31
20
35
28
31

~

1552

3
2

-58-

718

=

109
105
126
130
114
101
96
102
147
124

_ill

3:1.
50

~

15

~

2838

~

105:J-

Degrees Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

College of Fine Arts

~

1937-.56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Totals

Bach.
of
Mus. Ed.

B. F. A.
Music

B. F. A.
in Art

B. F. A.
Dr. Art

227

68

86

14
16

2
4
4
8
6
6
9
7

5
7.
8
7
18
6
12
7
16

13
11

16
19
24
30
34
39

11

..12

6
_7

479
=

=

138

Bach.
of
~

11

B. F. A.

Bach.
.of

~ ~

3

6

1
5
10
12
12

1
5
7
3
9
14
12

21
28
25
28
45
39
53
63
87
84

2

..1

13

...&2

52
=

=64

927

1

8
=

172
=

3

=

College of Business Administration
B. B. A,

~

736

1948-56

64
57
55
61
62

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

so
55
67
87
73
104
1471
=

Total
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~

385

1
1

9
2
=

B. A.
in

Degrees Conferred by Colleges (Continued)

School of Law

College of Pharmacy
~

1949-56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Total

B. S. in Pharm.

~

1950-56

171

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965.
1966
1967

19
11
11

17
18
21
22
19
8
24

....!Q

Total

361
=

d.:...Jh
147
19
9
27
12
8
11

10
11

17
23
_12
330
=

College of Nursing
~

B. S. in Nurs.

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967

12
17
11

21
29
22
23
25

..B.
182
=

Total
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Degrees Conferred by Colleges

(Contin~ed)

Graduate School
Doc tors Degrees

~

!'.!!..:._lh

~

~

Total
Doctors
De!!jrees

1917-56

69

69

1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1903
1964
1965
1966
1967

16
16
13
7
20
21
20
15
33
41

16
16
13
9
23
28
27
21
48
48

Totals

_g

m

2
2
4
5
4
7

1

3
2
2

8
7
13

...§1

-

38

22

Summary of Graduate Degrees

1917-56
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
Totals

~

by Years

Masters

Doctors

Total
Earned
Oegrees

1645

69

1714

66

ll.4
144
157
182
196
278
279
313
348
374
437

16
16
13
9
23
28
27
21
48
48

2
4
1
3
3
3

...§1

130
160
170
191
219
306
306
334
396
423
502

J.

383
=

4851
=

105
=

4468

=
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Honorary
Degrees

5
11

2
3

-.

·. l96(hl,967

Al)tic.ipat.:l:ng tile c~~t:t.~uin'J g~O\'ling ·demeu1d o~ · .~acilit;l.es
<md servic:(;'la o~ -th~ t1~:t.on, l!i'odifJ.~at.i.Qn,: l'in!'t ~hang,~~ wi!ita t::arl:'i(ld.
.

'

~:nat duttng the year· to the

.

.

.

e&tent. poasibia in.· the

'l'tii;h the ~uount (:)~ .moneY,· ·av~Uabla~

~roq;j.catlYi,

time,

.and

the 'I;Wo

area$ whE!u:€;! little Oj:' no m!X1i#C!ation$' •w~~e @le to J:Je ·made}

tne. .aoc:mstote ana tne

lnf~rmation. Dellkt'

ell:perien_ce much :i.Ml:ease in

ena'Pleq the
a

rlih'tl~:!.ning

bet.t~.l= jQ~

areas,

witl1 wl:\at was

crease expei'isesj in the and

~usiMss,:

'Were· t:.h~ only ones to

t'AoUIJh ··th$

paX'ticul.~dy

availabl~

moditi,c:;a.ti~s

:rooa Service.l' to- aQ

and 1 in

contributin~more

som~ c~se&;;~

revenue

CJe-

to.

th~

overall net-to•operations.
J?erhaps the sin9'le most signJ,fittant i;!::em Mted
year was the business leveling

o:l;:f, coupl.ed with

off .i,n mQst areas.

d~in~

~his

an,tiaipat~a 'Clon,~J.nui.ng .. ;~Jlor~<!-ti~S

tl):e..

leyaJ,ing

in :J,.abl);- · a¢st:.

:expense, does give cause fOt< sprna ;;:!oncel;'n about Con~in.u~nt;t a..

break-even operation in the future

'W;Lth'e~isting

facilities and

can a.tiU be. implemGnted, the deg7;e:e t.o which some of

~bese

may-·

''

·,-

-~ beuse4 bef9:1;~ the S~;~;r:vices a:re CiQnsi.d~:tably a;ffec~ed !~
alsci 1.4llitech-

The .Bookstore
·~a

,might be

·the J3ool~;stor101

e~.:peoted,

9a::ose

with tl1e increasec;i

sales also in~;~ae~¢1,

yea:i:; with a total. o£ $l,27~l,()QQ.

up ~.2%

Bi:)olt~;~toi'e.

over !~at.

autbo~izea. · ohar~e

continued to

.i:~

average, and well l:lel0\1 what we would be wil.U.ng

labor if trained. people were

enro:j.l;ment,

While much of i;!.lif! iMome· ·

was P,andled ill tile form of cash, .ove~ 20QO

· La'Por cost 1n the

o~J?Us

ava!labl~.

wE;il.:t pel.l:lW

to

spend on

Mid-year Mr. Haic,;t Badour '

was moved. to tile pos.i.ti()n of Aasistant..aookst:o.r;e_t!lanagiar and
Mr. .Doug:l;a-eJ· .:robnstcm waE> acquired as a ~u;Pe;r:visor in traininc;J.

we are

.~tiLl

one supe,rvisor shol:"t in the administrat:.i,ve staffing

of the Eioo~st()re a.t:ea and find. that at i;.im~13 we Qo!:ild -:use more

trained help in the cle:r.:l.cal

~eotie;,~.

ture for bookstc;trea is about the

s~(il,

Nationally, tQe.

l~b9J:

PiC!.:.

with· stores. finding they

must ~eso,l;'t to people with less exper;lence 1 letu• bac~gro\lnd apd

training, and

~pent\ mo:~;~;

their own premises.
~~.

'l:irne specifically

t~ai,JJ,ing

them. on

This we ru;e in the. process of doin,g with

Johnston and oehers .:l.n the store.

'"" 3 -

~¢me,~ c;.:han.ge in :.flqbr

1l,;;lyoqt·

is ·Pont~~plat¢t1l £~~. t~e Q~'\9

Yea;r # ~nol:ud+n~ mc;>viQSf . the .l::i~y~bac~ ):Jol=)t; ·c:pli)ltel:' into. :t:.he $!lt;or$

area,

n,ll#cu: t~e ea$t.

C!ooz-s ·eld.Un.g _to the Ga;ties J.).:rE;ia~ . casl'i· .r.~g1~;.;

ter$ w,i,l.}. :be placed ne,~ru:· the hQtth. ooots. ~#~~: tlje_ pe.al!:. ;;>_e·:r:i.del
~tranoe

to the C?te>ti= Will ):).e :by· way .o;f .the
._-

,

-

•

.

.

Gantes )l.t~l;!. 1 : ~;!.,th:
'

•.

•·

-

.

<·

re~?:i,.$tratio.!l period piiJ~!)~ tht._o.lig:h. ;t:he_ .

the exit dlir:l,lii;;J t.he peak

.nqrth · d.i:)ots ··only.
Adt;J;ttiqnal, ·£..txturas .for i?P<::ke:t:; ..hoo~a. are be~·xlq ~iohas.et.1
.
.
.
.
.
..
.·
and

.at;o:rasre

:ra~ks

illul;Ji;!("~t.io.n ,poste:rbQ~d

for

l'lJZe being :mta!;le.

Whe g-reatest ne~d ~:C.· thi,s time in ~he }3Qo~$t~re i,s t9r ·a.:!Q;i;t:ional
~

.

receiving ;!;lnc;:\

$toi.~ag!;l

space and

fQJ; addi:l::.~on~l, ·c;tt.~pla¥

·space,.

Information Oesk
1'he avera{:fe custbmel:l coUl'lt at:

the .:Q'lf/ormat.icm

Pes.~ ·ch.iiin~

the maj~rmontns o:f the l!li::hooi year, l500·p~r$ons, increased
<lll.Other 200

f.l¢l.t!'!¥OP.S p~:t'

years ago, :be:for.e
-

the counter
-

no.t:tnal student

(lay, and 4QO pe:cscms per. day 6ve:r; two
'

~as modUied.
,.,,
i

lr!:it.ita:l.l.y( all th«?.

p9sl.tions at i:.he · ~nf'Q.):'n,tl;lt;:f,l:in Pel'!1~ 11ere geared :t;.<?.

be :Eilleet. by Wo:t:It-.st.udy stud®)t.~, tllrou~h tha wor1c.'-st;udy ai:d

progr(J.tn,

While l?art.i,cipi;ltion in thi~ ~r~gl:'am r~sult.ed iil

saving on labQr

¢1,:)StS

very difficult to

because"

f~nd

··-

'the

eUb$id¥

re~eive4~

it was

students of the desirablE! calibraw,itft

iiiPPJ;"Opriate time aV'!=lil.able.

..• ·- _:..,_q,__

Of

$Ome

Ovetal.:lt t;he· part-t;lme ~tu4~ntlll

Uliie!.t

..

......·

·

~~. :/;;:·
-1-·
",., .........
. .~

'

£~J;l betl.Q\~ \'!baiFWe wpul~ det3,il:'~;~; :re~~l,:~41~ in .~· l.i,ttile less ..

sca:rvir:i ·than
peoJ?it?
na~iab$eii. 'llB~cl to'
.
.
.

);'e¢eiving fr()m thb
.

.,

area •. ~!':ve;"tb,eles.f:lr ~'II;! wd.J;1 prciha'bly tl;y a'ffa:l.n tic :f.p.,:l,_ th.eS~e
posi:b:io~~ witil w6n~.;..~ttii:iy stud(!lnt~;~ toi~ ll'ail, though 'i'iith
•

•

~

-

••

c,..

;

~Jrea'e¢r
'

•

•

••

•

••

''

~-.

••

..

•

•

- •

~-

eliscriminattoq.
'

· Sc,h~.duling

:3t 8EI2 events \'~!'?:;;e i:lcl)ed1llell clW:irig tbE!I year, ~nv6~ving

arrange~e~ts ~o:r ~~:t.. nl P?~~c:ms •. W~i~ t~·' ~"';.e~~n~~ 1~$13· thlllxt ...
last. year. w_ith ~:r~n~eme~·1:i1 · ·got ·a~~9Xit!li:l.t.~~Y 9t OOQ persons

1el3s ·than last. J[ear:·. 5tt co~~erE!:."lt:lef;;_ >:~:t"a held ~~olf;\P;; .\:11.§! y~~~
:).hVOl/li'i~c;; ;Z~(h 3~0

man;-daysj (ll, ~81 );l~l;'son.s).

Pn;I.y 95. pr.ogrm11t:

events were l.leld" in the 'Q'n:ton. eli:t~ ;{$~; ~on1pareC! tq 1~2. 1~~~

year pttior to th¢ .¢panins:t Qfi

th~

Concert l;al.-1 •

. :Even thQ)lgh ·few~r
e:l.i'Gpt~ 'ws:J;a
t:>~he1auie&,.J1~o:i.1lcU,n9'
~~we~
..
.
.
' ..
'
.
.

'

'

'

~

.:;

by o~tsida groupe, :f?l.~i:ti.ties ~evenue hel.q, leirge:t.;v b~<::~U$11:1: ·<;:!~.

the: ;fee increM~ 1 to t}):I;"ee doJ,l~r~,' J!o~ 'UnlVI3:!tdty.-%'e1ated .tne~t....

ings.

1i'urt.her w{)rl( 1>1til;l.. neeCI.s ~o l:>t;l done ·:to defipe what· .con-

st.i•tqtl;ls 1'spollS()l;.'ship" of ·an activit,¥ by a c;;rcup, ~nal:!lln9 thcti.e
<;:onnectec.'l w:l.t.h the aot1,v.ity

rates.•

to w:.:a

£aoi.1.iti!'le

oft~n

at

techlced.

'""

. . ... '~

':

' ""· 5

·>+

-·

..

'

··• -i! '"• ·. .
. •'1•¥; ',:':';;-_j}''
(,

Guest Rooms
-~

tt. seems. we .have
lfilveleCl-off.
l·aso
.
.- . . _
: ta
. a.bout
• . . -1300
. _....
......

Qn the

.

-· t-~~11e~

ll"11!;~g~ ~Qr 1:!~t? .Gq~s,t ltoo~ Qpet~~:l.9n, ~hat' 'itlci.:tttCl.f.la · ·

this. ~(:lar or Bt.lWe'l('er, eady in the. y'ear 1 anticip~;:t~~ t,tua .

.

.

.

.

.

·pos.sibilityo•of the rooms being us~d--PY pe~aQns qox.n~m} ~9li
Cpxto!llrt

H~l.l a~.\?l!lar~xt~es, i;elt;ivJ,~;i.on... :a¢tsr
we:r-e ~tid~~. ·~~- al,l.
.
·.
..
·-.
.

_.

.

.

rooms, the q'ea1ts ana table lamps were c).lal'lgecl .to
lteeping with the .oyerall de-cor., art,d a

~teez~?:

b~ _m·ora

..1.11 ·

;gc;,r.: 1<:!1.\'i st!Qr!lge
...~.

wa •a:te not11 -peg.it\Pl,ng -t9- expe~i(:\nc~

n1or~ ~se :Of' the ·G~E:l!'it

Room S\lj.t;es ~or pp(i:lc~al meatingt:>. ®~ ~,P.E!cj,a.J.· ~1\'tEu;'l/lt;it_,s·"' ._· .lt.

is poesible that th:l..s may become. gu.$te impbrtant its a oon:..
.

.

tributpr

~o Guest· Roonf ~rt,d~.· J.n tli.~ !\ittire, M oY~,;!lU apaae

Games

A naticmal declihtil in the genetai .interest in b6w.ling,.
a 10'.4 year in the sporadic

inter~st

in t.a):;le tetmJ.lh and

petition l.oaa11y in biiliar!3'S: resulted
the Games .Area of $4, 000.

~cmr

in .a. d.top, l.q revenu$. in

'l'hls represents

a~

lB7' d;-Qp frOm

the prevlous year, to tb~ approximate net in~Qrne 'figure ;o_f.

·

...

',.
...... 6 ...

l9~2..;l~63 ..

·'!'he biggfi!st.. singlE! un.~:X:~$¢t~d it!=m was t~~ ¢ll:;qp

billiard~ rev.em.:fe, i::ln9. tabl~

in

llaving earlier b.eem:. added ,to

the·· Game!'! )\tl::la ,in qrder t.o· fncrease reve!:)\lei £J;om that sport.
.

'

.

.

'

'

aoWft!Ver•, thitty ... foqt: b;!.ll;.i,ard' tt¢les Wer~i bein~ O!)!j!l;'a,te4' ,;l,'ri ·.

tM area ne~1;-by caropqs t.hi~ y~ar,. de#nitel:ir, aff~ctinc;t our

;xt; is

income.

an:tiPipat.ed that ~ot alt <;>~ t,h~se ,..ril.i be.

c:>_P,et;ating in. the com;l,nSf y~cu:.

An
the

ave;:~gEI

.)Jac~'l::l9ne

of

:l:.w~ive

bowling cla!!!ses pe:r:

for Q.aytime bowling

A:~einest.er ~rovided

o,t~erat.i¢riG• .. (?orne

Q!$. theew

·alass.es were eight we~~s in leil~th, and some sixteen wee'k:t! .in
length; (approximately 10Q complei::E!

b~J.ing

--'

.cl,ll(:l!=les in one year).·.

While thes.e classes contin\le to l)l;ay aJ,i. impP:r:tant part in· lie ...
veloping interest. in the spPrt lilncl hell? maintain a¥).

in

tl:)e

intl:'amural bOwling program, t:.lle

l(~y

~nterest

i:C! a au¢qesiaful

.

t;ot~1

:Powl,ing program for us lies .in p,vaiial:>le people lijJ'-ing .on o.r:

tiona.

.At the present tj,tl!e the l:umll:>e.r: o:f people HVil)c;f on

campus is relat;ively few compared to the nUI,!lber

!:)f

;bow ;Ling

lanes

we have in the Union .and the n\llllber of ;PeOple who could ;be
accommodated.
avenin~

Prel:lel:lt1y. four leagues are operating C11lt in<:J

houz::s, involving. an average g£ 200. pel:' sons •

could probably

~cc:ommQ(ia,te

three t.imes'that .n'tim]:)E:ir!'

our lanes

W!:l.ile tM university Q~ ~E!W 'M~~ico teams partici~ated.
Whc>lehEiattedly in tQe A"~S!QCi&tion. of coj,lege t1~icm.s tourn?ll"'

ments, taking t~en~:r~oM studsnts to :t;be. t"~t!ioniU compeUt.iori
at

~l;":I.ZOi1.a

to

,ll;lr.

State trniversl;ty, · tile

R¢1;n. Lindbl;O!)llh the

l.tJO~t

~:J.,;i.,.§lvan,t,s

awa:t'~ w~~l

;;ignific#mt.

reg;i.cmal bowl;Lng cnamp.ion, _

who ME\~ invitee). to part:i.oipat~ .in t}le natil'nai bc5wling to~.~,tna....

ment in qqral Gablea •. Florida tm.ll in doing so,. placed te·nth

among all sc::boo;Ls cOmpeting.
the.~.

Qnqe again

9irls 1 betiJling team pi¢tiqipated ill

the Women's MailograJ.?b:i.c l!b'Wlin:g 'I'ournatnent held by

the

G;l.:t<l.$ 1

artd Women's .Sports jSeqtton -.of the He<~lth; Phy~\l:car Education.
l'!nd Reoreat:t.on 2\.ssociation..

'I'he' .loca;L f.eam .'Placed second.

nationall:y, and pr()J::)ably would hav.e placed J:irst had the rE!""
Stil,tS Of one

W~<Jek

6£ the C()tnpetiti"On J'lOt; been 1ost in the ma;l,ls,

resulting in their not :being counted in the final
Of int¢:t:est
Ne"i~o

al~;~o

:t:E;!sulte~

ia the continued develO,Pitlen.t

o~

th$ New

collegiate Recreation ..co~ail, involving (::olleges

universities in

ll~w

Me,P,co and .bordering schools; such al;i th!3

tlnivetsity C>f !rexas at El Paso
'l'elcas in the spo:t:ti:!

~d

~114 ti'~st.

Texal:! .State a.t canyoni

norwally offered in col; lege unions,

:bat-t:j.J.n,g 1 billiards, table tennis and c;:hes$ ~

;Ob3
- 8 ...,: .

· .......
',i1h~ ))t¢w :f.1e#¢o. #w:i;~a:tional., Pn~ 9f the nio~t $uccesl!:;f~;L

rt:!creaticmai meets

:ar~a;

in tnj3

again. /Was Mlll at. \mf'i;_ and

this :year .tncluded tab:te '\:;ep~ia" 1;.1:tl..li.~r;ds an,d :~Mf!l? ~:;:o.ro,Pet."i:h;i;on,
.

..

.

-

.

a$ we:!.l. · a,t;~.bQ\\il.ing· c:¢ilrlp~tit:l,on •.·

·While

-of

tbe 1mportahcj3
-

•

ba~~~~ tpe Gail)ea

•

A:re a

carry its

•

r

~hare·. o.f the
.load ~inancial:\y
~$ l::et;o.gn:i~~.;I,
.
.
.
.
,..·. .and \.;h~:t.Ei th:e
'-

·.

.

.

.

:

fUJ:'tltE!r i;:npprt~qe iii! re¢~~'nizj3(l. -tlf. ·tn~ use of tM area 4:9r
bO'tllltl,g classes, nevertheless, one C.anl'!-.Ot .bverlOO'k the. :fac.t

.

.

1ocateil !n the vnion £o;r;
..

•

iei~u:x;:e
•

•

.
an4

well .as for compe.ti.:f;:.tgp and t;ea_chil').g.
.in relati¢I1 ·t.o _this' b

~~e

of:l;""hti~s
_£

recreation as

~a:pi;:icularly

development of the FaU

.no.tewo:rthy

l!\L:I.ng~·

C91rded out in con:jm1.ct:I.On With the 1tecreation D~.J?;i:j:trn~nt,
tllere :i$ cop.t:in,ued

~~d

growing interest :I.Ii this related ad;:!.- ·

vity as a whole1:1omet outdoor rea:reat:ional, activity in the

ea~ly

Fall.

~t i~ appropria~e th~t

t

~en~i9A ~~ this ~~PQ~~ the

significant cont:dbution made to this al;ea l:>y Mt' • iraubit Heru:tt
recogniz~q

locally aud

.national~y ~or hi~. abilit~

to

~per~te

the type of Union Grunes .Area which sets an example t'Q operati.pns

tltrOu9hout the

ooun~y,

l4I: • aenry

move~

:to. the position

Of

...

'',"

··_·

Di:~:ector o;f Alumni Relat:t.c;m.s .1.11 l.?~t~'

summe:t' of :!;!367 ~ but. th¢

,P:t'o~.rams wh.icl1. h¢ bas es~<tbliShea. ~nd th£:11 t,Y,Pe p:f ·a:rE,)F-1 n._e h.il~ ·.

. dl;ntelopi;ld we f.ee.l will be ·cont~ueq uriCI,er '(:h,e ~awl¥ a];')J?Q~ted.

Gamel?

~anage:r, }~.

·aeP.ty'a

l.~ade:~;sh.ip th.at;,the

been ..re.c.o~ized

and

a~

tt: hai; peen tbr<)ugl\·

:Ro:Pert C::oc)l;a.

New.Mexic'o

one of tbe .top.

Union.Games

Mt;.

Area:

ha,lil

ope;-l!l.t.iorts in_:i:he ~;:oun.t.J::r~..

a re~).. cJ<ed;i, t tQ. ilhe .. T.fuiver~ity.

·w:u;y clos~?lY al:Liac,l i:o tbe :re~e~tional. J.nt~e~ts in. th~
ye~r, .f~r

Games .Area itsel.:e' J.s the crafts Area WhiC::h this

first

l!U.'ea,

·~h..e

time, became a 9'C>ing J?r.ogrcirtl..

opE!n · f.i.fty

tl1e

hours

per w~ek~ 1:or .\natr\lct;l.on, it:J. jewe1:ry in<.tlting, ceramics 1 :Leather,.
worlt.i.n«.;f; metal cra~ts_,

silk-screening,

.l?a~r

magh,e, etc;!~.,., b$-

c:ame ~ :fql.l-fledgi!!d opeJ::atj,Qn w;i.th th~ ~.;!diti9n qf E,I:Uch.italll$

as a qel;'atnic

~.i.ln;

a jewelry kiln, a

~otter•

a wheel, a drY....

mount pref.ls fpr tne lo>hotp shop, a. l311!13sler .l;lniatg'al:' :for the; photo
Shop, an.d :l;\qCl.1,.t·ionaJ. :J.ette;~:~ £oi. th~
contribt~ted by

the

.);l~cha!3e

student .senate to

o;f · tli.ese itenis

and

_at9fi machine.

tne·~ea

during

$4;\Q \oii:UJ

i;:heya~

for

suc:h other· tool.s and ec;tUiJ?ment

as w.as neces13acy, and this \'laa. matdhed.by 1?500 front.the. IJnionis
capital equipment bud.get:.

~~

..... _, . ·- -· --
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- "'--··-~--____;___...~.......,.- ~--~--·

_..,_

-·~---

----·---- '·- -· ·-

.

·;\.1.'}

~eep~n~--ieh~. lab~;. -~q~t ;tp~ Q,t:J$:r~titlna :flo/':;

.tt:· :Pr~~~~t~4. -~ · :~ · ··

mo~1!. ~~f;f.i.¢1:1l.t ¢h~Uf.lh~$ ·.ln. t:cy,tng ·ta. .roatchc · ~ki:J;l.~ 'h$~4!91.f:.wi.t1f
.
.
~..~ . -· .•. ·- .
'
.•
.
. : _. _· .• --.... ;~o.; --~ . . --_\.- <
~- ' :., . ·- .: .._;: _ -----~- ~-- . . :-;.' .?' --.- ··--.-. ;·- :.-

~Ei);'$C)n~. wbo c:ptd.a ·qual,i:?y t;Qx; : thli!! W4:r~-s~~~¥ ~~~g#am~ · .X*. Jlte ·

::: :::J;:~l::.::~:.:z:~~tu.,~;·:t:~,~
"

'

. i;br ·.:n~• manY' yeE!J:a }it •t:-~~ ;t;~t~fi¥~· 1?1,\~ ~itt~~ ~bl~ to -~~~~~~~ ·
~uppQrt;
;to Op$~~t~
~~;f.~H
.:tlul~
rErgJleii
si:(Iaries-~~·
'u(<l~e§~~~:~-.
; '~' ...
"
.
-· . .
.
.. .
.
. " ._
' •"
' .. >. . . .,
. -·:··.
.
'- ,_ ' < -·~

· . ·- · : l~

i$

_4 •

• •• :

appx-opd!it~: £~? ~ot~- t:li4~ ·t:~~ ~ia:f:trri~E:~~ ~~}G~~

.Area~ oper:at.in9' .a coi\')'Q:I;~eJ.i t.ota.l ··~-~ Qve.t.,_iSP..h¢'®$ ·~r w~~~~.

,

·til~Jtl.~ ~l.lf ··~ ~anag~r and t±IUte~ .· fullt~~ :e~~~c:>~~~~~ -~n, ·e~~ ~$~..; ··
-·

~-

.. '

:·

'

I " ·.

l.a:r payr¢1)..,
ali. of. t.t1a .J;"$1?t.'
9! the ·.Cl!IPl..OY~.If.l~
'b~J:ng
p~t...,.t,i~.
.
.
..
.
'
.
'
.
.
. . ,...
:"'

-

dF.ltlt:.s

'

~

<:mnua.lly ;f.n a<:lJ.I!ides and \'11:191\l~. ~~om
t,l:i.i~';_ ~~j:l..···alPn~
. .
.. -·· . . . ...
..

"

li'oor:l Service
C.afeteria:

~vhUe the numb~

setV'e<l ;f.n mi::11it:

~¢~a S~~J;ce ~ea$ ~i'l:ne~.

,:em~:l.:ned. ;eatrly constant.; .o~ qeol:E!f!:~~d., · avel::'~<;l~ ~;;,.r&~Qm~~ '¢~J:tfi.t'
in tM C.afeteria i;'or ctOl'!ll:liMCI: llln~~l and· \'1.tnne+' iueals'.;Jl0t'~fU3e~

..

"

:_,_

. aJ.ml()!l!t,

....

-~o %1 t~ $~~ :f.i~~ _ci&y',

attl;';l.1:n.\t~c1
~

to t.l,?,e

SomE!. p~

11PtMk,..,l:I.MII
-

-

-

thltr li).c~t;!~~-~; ttli~ht;

he-

~Cl.~1;J:c;.il. •pl~a~d
~!)~$,~~:
~be~
·
.
.
. qi.$,1t;l;'~l.
..
. .

.. '

:-

.

-

·,.

.

':

'

-

r·.-

,f

~:

.

~

•. ·. •

stant:U,M .:l.n the ti~;e£.i,c wlf!.y tl:)r9u'f.til ~n~: ~~FiX~

.l.tn¢ir

~d~ili~ 1i,9 · tM

qel90l:'r

. ;_

'

."·;

'·-:

t.l" ,•l

Add~t~~a:tLir~ ·.: ~ ·

an4 arial)~ing'.tn1!!. i.tnE,) ~t~f;}tlqant'ii:i to .' ·
..

r?~V'e •ltlateiS · in.. advf:Me and. ]tee]?. .thi$m 111arm.,
· ·: ·tt\ t.~;ill{ ·ll\,Mnel.~:;:
·~~···:
.· ·
.
.
•-'
.. ·.·_ ...
'

;

we we:re·1?ro~']:)ly ~:1.~ t:o f;c;rve fuo,t;t;r ptHj,p~~ ~Ci$t,~:;r., .·,

~t;e;rsi:Jt:infll¥· -~~ou~ll, the ·~vet?l~e ·cl:t~c'k. lit\\ if retml;Lrl~d; · · ·
.

apptoxiinately
. _..

.

th~ 1$~$

'

,

!n

~h~ :(!~£'~t,~;\f;i: PV6t! t.}1,1$ :i;,P,St ·t:ei'~
.

.

'.

'· '

'

..

-

~:;

.

..

.: ...-~

-- ..

~

.

..

..

-

op~a·!:!ng t.~1~1ve L'lej:ts l,ess. dur.i.n!J :th~- yeiir becaqs~ ~f· new
hPlidaysi the: $nac.~ Elat aerved tO,OQO' ).esaJ:.~a~ J.n t9&s;..l$6!),.• ·~·

total of 951), ooo people+

lilven .with tho ·d~cr-eat:;e

+~ !\~@1:

iif:
.;.~ .t

people Se:J:'ve~~ hown.ve:r~ th~'totlil r~v~nue·take~s..n.was•-3.54
' ·~

tluring the year t'lh:i.na se;s;v;to~ -~ tbiu at.ea wall! .r~);il.ac::~d

with paper and ,t?lt:uu::.tc service, ul.timat.el.y en®.U.ng the dis}+•
washing

C!t'E!\'1

to be

.r~uo~d a ·total; of three· ~sons.;. AliSo 'dqt-...

irtg- the year. eppt~ately 25, QOO Qoupons fQ:t!: the •• ~~qonct 11

t;t,i,l?:··

'·

:

,·.,·

··-.·:·

.··

.. -

J. __ ; · -

•

~-:

1

bo-~~::::: ::·~h:::: :~~:;,~a~~·~~~~:

"·

lind lopa~~on .!;)f s~;;vice :L\i,eros 'al:'~ agai~ "1,lnder" ~iudy:
h~ip ·. ' ·
~- ;·_~.·- .. _. ·_-.'· : ~.-_ :_>._ '··· . <:~.-.. ~._. <·':~:;~-~---~-~- ·._.-;;{~:~::·.~:··,:>/r;::_··~-··-~~/.·~ -~- ~.~·'j\ ·-,
d~t.etmine what.. ~~n,',bec'Q(ln~ tt\. !;l(tcommo4il\~ mPl=~::wop1G;,¢~J:~.....

:to

·..-

-

...

. ·-"
.
·-:·
-----. .
. .
. -·
.
Ft.:ii~o. untie~
t.l\E! ~l:i~~t.~~;tG;\:;.$naQk
13~
.-~ie·a.. . :$s t.Jl~
.· ·~tucy. ~n
.
'... .. .
.·
.
.
-

-

-

curreilt ~ea~i,n~ 4ttap.getn~t,~

. It i$

--

' - . -.1 .,

~ral.t'·t~li~ t.lllbi~s<~~l;" tw~

.

in :Piace a£ tabl~.s :l!ot< foui and a~ wo~l!l a9~·~~11~ ):>3:9VJ.~~

"

more effic;i.ent qae Q;f: ~ea11;it1~ llil?a~e .ava:t;l.ahl.e,_ ·iain4~ .~t. ~lie

pre~!"'nt t.:i.m~ a-·· t3r:e::tt r>.~er of ~~ tabJ;ef!! j!or £qmr AAd ~i~ :,
.

.

..

·"

.

a;re filled by one to three. ~opl,e, :dthe~~ b$~hg . ;~;$luot.ant;
'to
.
..
•.·

'~

"

.•

·.;.-

Lo'bo RoP11l:
A'\:1' mid-ye;a~ Room .4~$, ne~

to the :t.o:bo: Room, · ~!1J;<lll :ll~d

been a tatora,~e room £or foPd .servi9~ ~qui,PJn~..tt;'. wae cot~,v$'r~e~
to a service room, repla,<:!ini t,he ~ov~le .s$tvice· ,flrte> in the
Lobo Ro~ ar~a itSelf.

'l'his

chilil~• :re~ult~d-~:14 ~lbi.F''if ,$:J,~

to lC!Ne~ the overall labQ:r co.st;, for .th~ ope~atfon,.
provided spade

f():t;

;forty

tnot~ peopl,e

a'PQ

~l~o

to be <lccommo4at;eli .iil {;JiE!:

. ... . ~---'·--···· ... -· ~~ ~ ~ -~--- ... ~~-------~--~·..~+~·

~---~--~-~- -ri>~'

'

••::-"--

..

-~--~-.._~,_-~~-:::-~~.:_~:-:-·~"*'~':'.:.~.:::~"'•.0.~~-~

- :1:3 ,:..

Lol>t> ·1\Qotn. liowaver-,. ~t:Xn~p;at J;Ja(:!aus~ 6:f ~be ~~<:w.Sfe r:S,t:.
locationf tile OV!llra;tl. ¢puttt ~ the! J;ir>])q .R.oom ·-:tcl!fir.ea~$et
;r.Q7ll'-:.. ~$~$00
' .

in J.;~6$...'j.~.IS6
.
...

~

..

t.g .~: little
qv~r'
ija~,QQo.·aw.:!W!r
:
.
..
.
'
. . -'

-

'

·

tlv~. y.ea£ ·i9~6...i9~7. · ~eca~~e.·.<)~ tn~. ~0\-l~~d i~&:- ¢~s~, ·•
ha.11ever,
:~¢9!0
·acti.\<ll,ty
p,t:;1~~¢d . Jtf~Q:
-t.o .6~:raeion'Ei
.
.
--.the· ,4obo
.
.
·-·
' . -··
.
-

'

-

'

'

· ~b~s ;v~~·:,ell~ it gitt. :last yea~ •

. »wd:ng tb~ eru;~y par# ~f!·~t'i !lummer, · ~n; .:t®.$f thE:~
,Lobo aoci! '~(la. \:ipen f;~~OlJ\ 1ro() .,P•nt! ~t.il :t0'.100 l'•m4 ·tt·~. :-stll!ii ·

~£. the· $~:rv:t.a~. }1ou,1.c3 ·bQ ·u~.ed by stittlin~;;, sqMol.
~~).14~~~1$
· d\ir..; .
r;;•
?.:
~

- •

'•

- •

;

•

L

''

in.~ the. time the ~i\miee Ar$a Wall oP?n~
··

,.

'·

•

·; : .

·., • '-

-

<• ;

•

:~:

< ••

<'-

•

';l' -

':"

i£t.Eir $1;d.~i ~ripa ··

. ••

-~

i

~

.I.

·, -. ,

,.

'

_ .."'

•

'·'
'West;, 'l'e:r;race.:

Whil.e ;1.~ ha¢1 been planned that tbe :w~~t ~~~t~d~
~~uia'
. .•·
. . .
..._

~

open in the. q,a~~Y' fa.i..J.. ·~d ;e~at\tt'e

ti

·

Jt16xican. lllenu~. etela~s. of

w~.i~!ng thtou9h the ar~hitectural Pffiae' orr cainp~li· ant;i i~ 9.9t~·
y

·-

••

••

-·

ing bias em modifit:at~Qnl;l rest;ltel! •in. t:be !!(~a net~er- ~$al:l.y
btllilJ~ o~n.ea

as

~lanneel•

a.ltbougn it was· t~oiiltU.Y: .O!)en$d

for t~r~n.ty,..~e'V~n days in the ead¥ sp~in~.
.

:tt is ~QW-· _pl:~~
"--

.

.

to open a }1exic~ kitoh~ c>perati®: iti tM .fe.~l. Cl~·1967r
ccmva~> l!'06t:

ana a wihd

»affl~

on thtt west side of the

having £inall,1

~errace~

~

.~en. :~.Pst;aU~

:.·'

:,

•

c

,·•:··

~1te .o~ser.t
.

c1;~at;li;rt9' to

Room
count.
. ·.i·'

$t;'!\4 ·fro~

.

'

'-

~E!·ems ~o ~~~~- l.e,t~l$cfo~f ~o· ~ .
.

'

>

••

•

•

'

$1~36 J,.al3t fealt •.. ,A:Wedn~~d~f~b\1~;§~. ; ·

·fieatu,:.ing me)re sel~""set:v;Lce, ~~aj:l institut:ea.~~+-1¥

.·.th·'' tb.~ y~li.t;.

· racQg~idl'l.g t;h,e ·~~nerent higl1 d~teg.'f; l:~g~ ~C~$t. -i~ a~c!J.: a
waiterfwaitraas /3(\lrvicl!i.· ~pe:tlti::l<;>n'
. it

~pe~ates,

res:ist~nce,

~ll.~ th;l.~. dici

¢ut.

tbe guests almost;

for. t~e· .~iiciit ~tlQC{ tiia't:,

:labot CP@t, it'trl$t ·'\-tith

tf9Jne ·
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The Report of the Placemebt Cemter
July 1; 1966 - June'.30, 19~7

H. Maxwell Campbe11, Direbtor

PREFACE
During the past fiscal year, 4, 743 students and alumni registered

.

:

.

with the Placement Center. This figure includes 829 industrial regis""
trants, 1, 2~0 teacher redlstr~nts and 2; 6S4 ~art ..time ana sutnm~r regis.~
trants.

.

Total number of job placements reported to the Center during 1966-67
was 4,040. Many others took positions, but did not report them to the
Center, and others went into graduate school, .stayed with positions
already had, or made other plans.

th~y

A small percentage are still seeking

positions in the industrial and educational sections.

Because of the

temporary nature of most part-time jobs, many registrants are always
available in this section.
During the period of this report, 37,470 personal visits were made
to the Placement Center by students, alumni, school and company repre.sentatives. This is an increase of 3, 291 over last year.
Details are explained in the succeeding sections of this report in
the major areas of responsibility within the Center, i.e., industrial and
commercial, education, and part-time.

PART I
A.

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL PLACEMENT
1.

Number of Applicants.

A total of 829 applicants for employ-

ment registered for placement through the Industrial and Commercial
Section of the Placemeri~ Center durirlg the 1966-67 academic year. This
figure inb1ucies 432 seniors and graduate students, 234 degree-holtling
alumrii and reciprocal registrants, 90 non-degree applicants, and 73
juniors and seniors seeking summer work only. Of this total figure 57 .
are still seeking employment in one or another of these categories.
The known disposition of registrants may be seen in Tables III and
IV, pages 9 and 10.
2.

Recruiting Activity. Approximately 560 registrants took part

in the industrial interview season, including 432 seniors and graduate
students, 73 summer applicants and a fluctuating number of degree alumni
totaling about 55. As in the past, a number of these alumni were graduates
of other universities who were handled by the Placement Center under reciprocal agreement arrangements with their own universities. Tables I
and II, pages 7 and 8, show total numbers of registrants by areas. The
interview season started October 10, 1966 and continued well into May,
1967.

3.

Company Information.

Four hundred and sixty-three companies

and organizations sent representatives to the campus this year for which
601 interview schedules were prepared, as compared to 430 last year.

-2This is an increase of 40% in interView schedules and 28% in number of
companies visiting the campus. Individual interviews totaled 4 1 377 as
compared to 3,072last year, thus indicating an increase of 42%. Table

Vi

page 11, shows the breakdown of types of industries recruiting on campus.
The Federal Government was even more active than last year.

The top

three leaders in private industry were: electrical and electronics, aerospace and related, and retail and wholesale sales organizations.
Requirements for engineers were up again this year, with the number
of jobs available far exceeding the number of candidates. Many companies
extended fifteen to twenty offers to our graduates, for which-they received
only one or two acceptances each.

Others who extended only a few

offers received no acceptances. In the past 1 a company that did notreceive at least one acceptance was likely to cancel further recruiting with
us. However, with the great demand for engineers, we do not anticipatE;l
any repercussions for this year's failures.
4.

Employment Trends, 1967.

No great changes were noted in

employment trends from those indicated last year and in the foregoing
section of this report.
Many more companies seeking non-technical graduates came in this
year than last year, with a resulting increase in opportunities for men in
these areas. No increase in opportunities for women were noted this year.
No pressure to hire women under the egyal opportunity law has developed
as it has for minority groups.

-35.

Graduate Salary Information.

Competition for engineers pushed

salary offers upward again this year. Any hope for a leveling off trend
was lost under the increasing demand for engineers and the rather static
number of engineers available. See Table VI, page 12. The University
of New Mexico figures do not include Federal Goventment offers.
The Federal Government offers the new college graduate standard
salaries on the government scale of GS-5 or a GS-7 rating, depending
upon grade point average, class standing, etc. These ratings differ for
technical and non -technical personnel. In the case of the non -technical
applicants, the offers this year were: GS-5 $444 per month, compared
to $432last year; and GS-7 $537permonth, compared to $522last year.
The same two grades for engineers and scientists, although higher than
the counterparts for non-technical, are far below industrial offers in
these disciplines. These offers were: GS-5 $532 per month; compared
to $517 last year; and GS-7 $644 per month, compared to $609last year.
Very few of our technical registrants accepted Federal Government offers.
Monthly salary offers ranged on the bachelor level as follows:
Business Administrntion: $500-$700;

Engineers (excepting Federal):

Chemical $695-$900; Civil $641-$919; Electrical $693-$980; Mechanical
$690-$842; Liberal Arts: $377-$600; Physical Sciences: Math $532-$84E
Physics $644-$815 (insufficient data in other science fields).

,,

-4Information concerning master degree salaries, where available 1 is
included in Table VI, page 12. Only one Nuclear Engineer reported salary
offers to the Placement Center. No conclusions can .be drawn from such
limited data.
6.

Alutrlni Placement.
A.

Degree Alumrii.

Degree holding alumni regiStration

dropped from 325 to 234 during 1966-67. For the first time, detailed information concerning these registrants is included in Tables I through IV,
pages 7 through 10.
The usual services were extended to alumni. These include
the establishment of a professional file, eligibility to take part in the
company recruiting activities, receiving a monthly newsletter including
listing of positions available in other parts of the country 1 and direct
referrals. In addition, many alumni (18) were referred to the .College
Placement Council program for the placement of alumni on a national basis.
This was the second year that this program was in operation. The value,
if any, of this program has yet to be ascertained.
This year the Industrial Section handled 22 graduates from
other universities on a reciprocal basis.

These graduates from other

universities are given the services of this Center in order to benefit our
own alumni in other parts of the country who receive equal service at
other universities which are members of the College Placement Council.

-5-

B.

Undergraduates, Non-Degree Alumni & SummerApplicants

Statistics concerning undergraduateS seeking assistance
through the Industrial Section of the Center are included for the first time
in Tables I through IV, pages 7 through 10.

Juniors and others seeking

summer work only, in which they can utilize their major subjects, take
part in the company interviews. Engineering students have the greatest
success in obtaining summer jobs by this method. The figures indicate
summer applicants registered for interviews and do not reflect the large
bulk of undergraduates who obtain summer positions through the Part-Time
Section.
Non-degree alumni. include both UNM drop-outs and student
wives who are assisting their husbands to obtain a college education.
Although men in the drop-out category quite often are placedinpositions
which are comparable to college graduates, this is seldom the case for
the women. Most women in this non-degree category are placed in
clerical jobs for which the pay is usually low.
7.

Summary. The .Industrial Section had one of the most satisfy-

ing years in its history.

The increased number of industries represented

additional opportunities for non-technical graduates as well as technical.
Most of the students who are still actively seeking positions did not interview, or interviewed with reservations. A few 1 because of personalities 1
handicaps, or lack of U.
of what they do.

s.

Citizenship, are difficult to place regardless

-6-

Overall, however, the opportunities were available for any graduate
who applied h~mself.
Placement problems encountered by the Industrial Section this year
were mainly cohcerned with the age, sex and academic background of
individuals.

That is; persons over thirty were still harder to place than

those below that age. Women were not considered in many areas despite
the equal opportunity requirement, and various applicants were desirous
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

of entering fields for which they were not trained.
Persons from the Negro minority group were still easily placed, although the pressure to find these persons as opposect to other applicantS!
seemed to be less on the part of the companies this year.
Undergraduates seeking career counseling continued to increase this
year. The type of counseling given is not an overlap of other services
available on campus. It is on the practical basis of what jobs can be
expected if any certain academic program is completed.

f·

NON -TECHNICAL REGISTRANTS
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1967

Aerospace and Related

33

40

Chemical and Allied

42

22

3

6

Electrical and Electronic
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Finance and Banking

10'
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Federal Government (including
Military Service)
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Machinery and Metal Products
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State Government {All)

0

14

Steel

9

9

Other

8

18

362

463

Accounting

Construction

Retail, Wholesale Sales

TOTAL
Number of Individual Interviews
Total Number of Interview Schedules
TABLE V

4,377
601

11

j"'f 1
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AVERAGE MONTHLY SALARY OFFERS
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$815

$798

$554

$619.

$613

Engr. - Chemical

691

765

733

Engr. -Civil

682

722

706

865

811

Engr. - Electrical

702

746

728

844

868

Engr. - Mechanical

690

733

720

908

852

Humanities

486

524

589

Mathematics

711

684

Physics

695

712

Business Administration

858

*Figures obtained from July, 1967 Salary Survey Report compiled by the
College Placement Council.
Insufficient data in other areas of sciences and where figures are not
included under Masters column.

TABLE VI
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B.

EDUCATIONAL PLACEMENT
1.

Number of Applicants. The Educational Section of the Center

handled a total of 1,260. teacher registrants during 1966-67, which represents a decrease of 46 from the total of 1,306 registrants for 1965-66.
The decrease, as was the case in the Industrial Section, resulted from
fewer reactivations by alumni. In both sections the number of enrolled
students or new registrants increased.
Inclusive in the total number of registrants were 484 reactivations
as opposed to 567 last year, 725 new registrants as opposed to 647 last
year.

Graduates of other colleges fell from 92 last year to 51 during

1966-67. Of the total 1, 260 registrants, 126 registered for college

placement. (See Table VIII, page 16.)
Four hundred .and fifteen registrants were still seeking positions as
of July 1, 1967.

Many of these will be placed by the start of the fall

semester.
2.

Salarv Information.

Average salary offers, teaching ievels

and degrees, were as follows:

Elementary
Secondary
Administration
College

Bachelors

Masters

$5,600
5,700

$6,000
6,300
7,800
8,400

TABLE VII

Doctoral

$8,000
lQ. 100.0

------------------
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Campus Recruiting. One hundred and sixty-six school repre-

sentatives visited the campus during 1966-67 as opposed to 120 last year
and conducted 1,053 individual interviews, an increase of 213 over last
year. This constitutes. increases of 38% in the number of schools visiting
campus and 25% in number of individual interviews conducted for teachers.
One hundred and twenty-four interview schedules were prepared. Number
of individual interviews by teaching levels were: 159 elementary, 862
secondary and 3 2 college.
4.

Placement by Mail. The Educational Section of the Placement

Center sent 2,663 sets of credentials to prospective employers. Of this
number, 290 sets were taken from the inactive file, and represents alumni
actively seeking positions who are not included in the total registration
figure for this year.
To aid the registrants in locating openings, the Educational Section
keeps an up-to-date listing of openings available to those who come into
the office. Once a month these listings are sent by mail to all active
registrants •
In addition to contacting the registrants, the Educational Section
also sends a list of available teacher applicants to many school officials
in New Mexico, California and various other states.
twice during the year.

This list is sent
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5.

Teacher Placement Trends. Table VIII, page 16, gives the

picture of employment trends this year.

As in the past, elementary

leads the fields in percentage of placement. On the secondary level,
in the order of percentile rating were Science, .Industrial Arts (which
has moved up from last year), Physical Education, Business Education,
Mathematics and Music .• Of the 126 college registrants, 70 found
positions through the facilities of the Placement Center.
6.

Geographic Preference for Employment. Albuquerque obtained

30% of the total placements in the Educational Section and New Mexico

an overall

total of 55%.

This is the usual picture with most of the

teachers wishing to stay in the area. California followed second with
15%, Colorado 5% and all other areas 25%.
College teachers accepted positions in twenty-three states including
Washington, D.

c.,

and as far afield as England, Panama, Guam,

Okinawa, Puerto Rico, and Alaska.
7.

Procedure Changes. Several revised forms (registration card,

data sheet, and course listing) were introduced. The addition of a new
Xerox machine has greatly facilitated the reproduction of credentials.
All other new procedures, which were introduced last year, have
been maintained and have proven their worth.

.,
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EDUCATIONAL REGISTRANTS - PLACEMENTS - PERCENTAGES - TOTALS

I

I.
II.

~

tQ

t-<

tr.l

.......
;:;

III.

IV.

v.

VI.
VII.
VIII.

IX.

x.

XI.
XII.

ELEMENTARY
SECONDARY
1. English
2. Social Studies
3. Physical Education
Boys
Girls
4. Science
5. Foreign Language
6. Home Economics
7. Arts & Crafts
a. Business Education
9. Industrial Arts
10. Mathematics
11. Music
12. Others
ADMINISTRATION
BOTH
COLLEGE
GRADUATE SCHOOL
GOVERNMENT & INDUSTRY
MILITARY
REMAINING SAME POSITION
NOT ACTIVE
NO INFCRMATION
MAIL LIST ONLY
TOTALS

r.

REACTIVATIONS NEW REGISTRANTS
RECIPROCAL
TOTAL
Total
Placed Total
Placed Total
Placed Total
Placed
60
46 114
6
89
180
140
5

25
39

18
18

90
57

44
31

4
1

1
0

119
97

63
49

8
12
18
16
10
10
14
7
8
9
10
5
64
54
10
18
3
36
30
16

27
24
24
23
21
19
14
12
8
8
5
2
33
67
24
23
7
8
103
9
3

21
17
18

2

2
5
10
8
2
4
9
4
6
7
8
4
16
32
0
18
0
0
0
0
0

10
7
8
9
4
3
2
0
8
38
0
23
0
0
0
0
0

2
0
1
0
0
2
1
0
1
0
0
1
11
5
2
2
0
4
0
8
0

2
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

37
36
43
39
31
31
29
19
17
17
15
8
108
126
36
43
10
48
133
33
5

25
22
29
19
12
12
18
13
10
10
10
4
25
72
0
43
0
0
0
0
0

484

217

343

51

15

1 260

576

-

725 •

11

%
78%
54%
50%
6b%
68%
50%
39% ,,_.I
39% enI
62%
68%
59%
59%
67%
50%
23%
57%

-------

-46%
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PART-TIME AND SUMMER PlACEMENT
1.

Number of Registrants. A total of 2, 654 students and student

wives registered for part-time or summer positions with the Center, a
decrease of 453 over last year. The decline in registrants was caused
by the Placement Center no longer hanclling the Student Aid Program which
affected 250 registrants and the Work-Study Program which absorbed

850~

These programs are now hanclled by a separate office.
2.

Placements, A total of 2, 760 part-time and summer positions

were filled by the Placement Center. This is 419. fewer positions than
were filled last year. Almost all campus positions are handled under the
federally-supported Work-Study Program as above mentioned. The number
of part-time positions filled off campus was actually higher than last year
by 431.
3,

Full-Time Summer Work. Although post cards to local business-

men and personal visits by the Director to numerous local companies were
again used in an effort to obtain summer listings, the total number of jobs
did not fill the demand in the Albuquerque area. Again, most of the students who obtained summer work accepted positions out of town with
summer camps, national parks and a few resorts. Twenty-nine upper
classmen who interviewed with companies throughout the country during
the recruiting season obtained excellent paying positions for the summer,
In general, however, results for students seeking summer positions were

-18not good this year, as was the. case last year. The requirements of local
businesses do not seem to increase merely because several thousand
students suddenly become available in the months of June, July and
August.
4.

Placement Procedures. Control of part-time registrants was

greatly improved this year by a check-back system. By this method, a
student surrendered his placement card to the office when taking a job
referral. Within two days he or she was required to report back theresults of the job interview. His card was then returned to him. Failure
to report back would leave the registrant without his Placement Center
card which was necessary to obtain other job referrals. This procedure
resulted in an excellent feed-back system.
5.

Summary. Part-time jobs still represent only a means to

supplement college expenses rather than support these expenses. Salaries for this work range in non-skilled from

as¢ an hour to

$1.50 an

hour. A few skilled jobs are exceptions and may pay as high as $3. 00
an hour. Lack of industries in the Albuquerque area precludes the
Placement Center from putting a minimum wage requirement on jobs listed.
This is done in some universities located in highly industrial areas where
student labor demand exceeds the supply.

•.
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PART II
1.

Physical Facilities.

During the years preceeding the 1966-67

academic year it has been necessary for the Placement Center to tum down
a fairly large number of would-be industrial recruiters due to the lack of
interview rooms available. This is not considered to be good practice,
since these companies might not see fit to include The University of
New Mexico in their future itineraries. Since our graduating classes wilJ
be increasing in numbers each year, it was felt that every effort should be
made to provide interviewing space for all possible industries and

schoo~

systems.
During the late summer of 1966 the University purchased a large
trailer which; with slight modifications, provided an additional three
interview rooms. ThiS permitted the Placement Center to schedule as
many as 10 recruiters on any one day during the fall semester. Later in
the fall semester it became known that the Director of International
Services Would move from Building T•lO.

This provided the Placement

Center with two additional interview rooms 1 bringing the total number of
rooms to 12. Schedules for the second semester were planned on this
basis, and it was found that all 12 interview rooms were reserved during
nearly every recruiting date during the second semester.
Although a trailer and a World War II barracks do not present an
adequate image of the University to industrial and school officials, the

-20additional space has enabled the Placement Center to increase

gre<;~tly

the services tendered to schools, businesses and industries. It might
be proper to state here that experience during the second semester indicates that the Placement Center is functioning at maximum capacity for
the size of its. staff. Twelve .schedules per day cannot be exceeded if
the Center is to maintain its present high caliber service. In the future
better physical facilities will enable us to increase the staff and thus
the services.
2.

Staff Requirements.

As indicated above, all newly acquired

space was used for recruiting facilities..

The staff situation remains the

same as indicated in last year's annual report. The need for an additional
Assistant Director in the Part-Time Section becomes greater .each year.
However, nothing is planned in this regard until proper physical facilities
are available.

-21•
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Staff Appointments.

The following individuals were appointed

to the staff of the Placement Center during the year ending June 30, 1967:

B.

Sandra M. Ulibarri

September 21 , 19 6 6

Judy C. Landrum

November 2, 1966

Lois Gustafson

June 1, 1967

Jeanne Goodmann

June 2, 1967

Staff Separations.
Doreen Tomaski

September 23, 1966

Sandra M. Ulibarri

November 4, 1966

Susan Demas

May 31, 1967

Judy Landrum

May 31, 1967

-22PART IV
Outside Professional Activities.

Both the Director of Placement and

the Assistant Director for Industrial Placement are active members of the
Rocky Mountain College Placement Association. This is the regional professional placement association for this area and along with seven other
regional associations in the United States and Canada comprises the
College Placement Council. The Director attended the Rocky Mountain
College Placement Association Conference in Denver, Colorado during
the last week of September. During this conference the Director as Vice
President of the Association, served as conference Chairman due to the
illness of the association's President. At the time of the 1967 annual
conference in Tucson, Arizona, the Director will become the President of
the Rocky Mountain College Placement Association.
During December, 1966, the Director served as Chairman of a visitation team at Livingstone College, Salisbury, .North Carolina. Livingstone
is a predominantly Negro college. The purpose of the visit toLivingstone
College was to determine the best way for Livingstone to develop a
career counseling service and a placement office. A written report of
this team's visit was presented personally to the Board of Trustees of
L1 v!ngstone College by the Director during the month of April.

As a

result of this report the Trustees of that college have authorized its
President to establish a career counseling and placement service as

-23proposed in the report of the visit. All such activities participated in by
the Director are financed by College Placement Services, Incorporated,
a non-profit organization set up by the College Placement Council and
financed by the Ford Foundation. It is anticipated that the Director will
participate in another such activity during the coming year.
During August, 1966, the Director visited the Freeport, Texas,
complex of the Dow Chemical Company.
The Director was the guest of the I. B. M. Corporation at that
company's Boulder, Colorado, facility for a day and a half immediately
following the Rocky Mountain College Placement Association Conference
at Denver.
Later in the year the Director was the guest of the Phillips Petroleum
Corporation at Bartlesville, Oklahoma. Such visits to plants of large industries serve to provide the Director of Placement with a better insight
and understanding of the operations and functions of the industries visited.
All these things together add up to better counseling for students.
Both the Director and the Assistant Director forEducationalPlacement
are active members of the Association for Staffing Coileges, Universities
and Schools.

This is the national professional organization for persons

involved in the field of educational placement (ASCUS). The annual conference of this organization was held in Boston, Massachusetts, during
the past year. Due to the long distance and the high cost of travel; neither
the Director nor the Assistant Director attended this conference.

-------------
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The Assistant Director for Industrial Placement is an active .member
of the Albuquerque Chapter of the Personnel Women of New Mexico. The
Director is an active member of the Albuquerque Chapter of the National
Personnel Association.
In addition to the organizations mentioned above, the Director is a
member of the Albuquerque Armed Forces Advisory Committee and iS an
active member of the Albuquerque Rotary Club.
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THE REPORT OF THE STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
A. Kenneth Young, M.D., Director

Significant Developments:
Once more it is gratifying to report that the Health Pattern
exhibited by the Student Body has been good and no epidemic illness
was encountered.

An analysis of the appended statistical tables bears

this out.
Student acceptance of the Service has continued to be satisfactory
as is evidenced by the increase in total visits to the Health Service

(9,5%), matching fairly closely the increase in the number of students
eligible for se.rvice (8.9%).

The severity of illness encountered

dur.ing the year was considerably less than the previous year as is shown
by the greater increase (21%) in cases which were handled by the nurses
only, the sizeable decrease in. in-patient load and the smaller increase
in new cases requiring the !;ervices of the physicians (5% as compared to
the 8.9% increase in the student body).
After a year of continuing difficulty due to the present inadequate
physical facilities, it is indeed good to report: that construction of the
Health Service facility is now under way.
It is noted with regret that one student died during the year in an
automobile accident.

There were no deaths on campus.
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Staff Changes:
In February 1967 tragedy struck unexpectedly in the death of
Dr. William Fisher in a one-car accident.

Dr. Fisher had been appointed

in September as part-time psychiatrist and his untimely death came as a
great shock to all of us.
Dr. Michael Hickey was appointed as a staff physician on July 1st,
1966, but resigned effective June 30, 1967 in order to take graduate
training in Psychiatry.

We wish him every success.

Dr. Joseph S. Beres was appointed in September 1966 as a staff
physician. and is a most welcome addition to the Service, having had considerable experience in general medical practice both in New Mexico and
in Indiana.
Negotiations are nearing completion for the appointment of another
full time physician to replace Dr. Hickey.
Dr. Charles J. Metzler has joined the staff on a part time basis
replacing Dr. Anthony Williams whose resignation

'~as

noted last year.

Dr. McCabe has been appointed Associate Professor of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation in the University and is now Ciinical
Assistant Director of the Student Health Service.
Outside Professional Activities of the Health Service Staff:
Dr. Young attended the Annual .Meetings of the American College
Health Association in Washington, D.C. in March 1967, and also addressed
the Inter-Mountain Association of University Housing Administrators on the
subject of "Narcotics in the College Environment" in .May in Albuquerque.
Dr. Blake has been appointed as Consultant to the New Mexico VISTA
Program.
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Outside Professional Activities of the Health Service Staff:

(Continued)

Dr. Burress was elected President of the Bernalillo County Medical
Society, attended the Surgical Seminar at the University of Kansas in
April and the Annual Meetings of New Mexico State Medical Society in
Santa Fe in June 1967.

Dr. Burress was also appointed to the New Mexico

State Medico-Legal Panel and is now a Clinical Associate in Surgery in
the University of New Mexico Medical School.
Dr. Best continued his duties as 2nd Vice President of the Local Area
Council on Alcoholism and was als.o appointed to the Board of Directors of
the Bernalillo Chapter of the American Cancer Society, and to its Service
Connnittee.

Dr. Best was elected to membership in the American Society of

Internal Medicine and also to the following local connnittees:St. Joseph 1 s Hospita:l:

Sec.retary of the Medical Section
of the Hospital Staff

Presbyterian Hospital:

Member of the Utilisation Committee
and the Medical Record Committee

He also attended the Annual Meetings of the New Mexico State Medical
Society held .in Santa Fe in June.
Dr. Metzler was elected to the Board of Directors of the Bernalillo
County Heart Association.
Staff Publications During the Year:
"The Clinical Approach in the Evaluation of Head Pain"
A. Kenneth Young, M.D.
HEADACHE
July, 1966
Volume 6 No. 2
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Director
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STATISTICAL REPORT

1966 - 1967
STUDENT ENROLLMENT
Student Registration

(1965-66)

1966-67

Fall Registration

(12186)

12979

+ 6.5%

Regular Students Eligible
for Health Service

( 9317)*

10151**

+ 8.9%

Sunun:e-r Session

( 4616)

4326

- 6.4%

,~

To the above must be added an average of

101 Peace Corps Trainees per month for
twelve months in 1965-66.

** To the above must be added an average of approximately
100 Peace Corps Trainees per month for the period July 1966
to January 21, 1967, at which time the

~eace

Corps Training

Program at University of New Mexico was discontinued,
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY

(1965-66)

1966-67

Change

Total visits to Health Service

(17155)

18979

+ 10.6%

Total consultations by
Health Service M.D.'s

(11517)

12361

+ 7.3%

( 7203)

7619

+ 5.8%

246

+390.0%

( 3835)

4665

+ 21.6%

Diathermy

258)

114

- 56.0%

Allergy Xnjections

792)

1045

+ 32.0%

.Number of Innnunizations
and Vaccinations
Performed

356)

471

+ 32.4%

(11038)

12284

+ 11 .• 3%

Total number of patients
seen by Health Service
M.D.'s
Physic?! Examinations
U.N.M. employees

51)-

Total cases seen by
Nurse only *

~'

Total cases seen by nurses
(including those later seen
by doctors)
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Division of Psychiatry

(1965-66)

1966-67

Change

Number of students seen

(130

173

+

33%

Total number of interviews
and consultations

(510

683

+

34%

Average number of
consultations per student

3. 9)

The number of students seen represents 2.3% of all
students seen by Health Service physicians.
The number of consultations represents 5.5% of all
consultations by Health Service Physicians.
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3.9

Same

Clinical Laboratory

(1965-66)

1966-67

Change

Number of students seen

(1644)

1823

+10,9%

Number of Tests performed

(3729)

3990

+ 7.0%

( 211)

114

-46.2%

Administration
Director's Business Meetings,
Interviews, Conferences and
Staff Meetings
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SESSIONAL COMPARISON
Period September to End of May 1966-67
TRUE SESSIONAL PICTURE
NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE STUDENTS UP BY 8.9% (FALL REGISTRATION)

Total Visits are Up

9.5% Compared to Previous Year

M.D. Consultations are Up

5.0% Compared to Previous Year

New Cases of Illness are Up

4.5% Compared to Previous Year

Psychiatry Visits are Up

46.4% Compared to Previous Year

Lab (Students Seen) are Up

4.1% Compared to Previous Year

*Nurse Only Visits are Up

21.0% Compared to Previous Year

In-Patient Admissions are Down

37.5% Compared to Previous Year

In-Patient/Patient Days are Down

40.5% Compared to Previous Year

*Total Students Seen by Nurses
(New Cases + Nurse Only)

Up by 9.0%
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Relative Incidence of Disease and Conditions Seen
(International Classification - abridged)

(1965-66)

1966-67

(31. 7%)

29.1%

. (20.6%)

20.7%

Diseases of Skin and Cellular Tissue

(12.5%)

10.7%

Diseases of Digestive System

( 9. 8%)

10.4%

Emotional Disorders

( 3.4%)

4.4%

Infectious and Parasitic Diseases

( 1.4%)

1.5%

Disease of Genito-Urinary System

( 4.0%)

5.4%

Diseases of the Nervous System

( 1.4%)

1.8%

Symptoms and Ill-defined Conditions

( 5.8%)

5.2%

Other Conditions

( 9.4%)

10.8%

Diseases of the Respiratory System
Ac.cidental Poisoning and Vi.olence
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MONTHLY VARIATIONS OF 10% ABOVE OR BELOW
THE ANNUAL AVERAGE INCIDENCE

Respiratory Disease_
Al:>ove Average in December 1966 - January, February & March 1967
Below Average in July, August & November 1966 - May & June 1967
Accidents
Above Average in July, August, October, November 1966 - May 1967
Below Average in January, February, March, April & June 1967
Skin Diseases
Above Average in August 1966 - June 1967
Below Average in_ July 1966 --February _& March 1967
Digestive Disorders
Above Average i.n August & November 1966 - May & June 1967
Below Average in September 1966 • January, February & March 1967
Emotional Disorders
Above Average in August, November

December 1966 - January, April
& May 1967
Below Average in July 1966 - February & March 1967
&

MONTH OF PEAK INCIDENCE
Respiratory Disease showed a 45% increase over the annual average in
the month of January 1967. This increase was due only to normal
seasonal incidence of mild upper respiratory infections,
Digestive Disorders showed an increase of 23% over the annual average
in the month of May 1967, This was due to a minor epidemic of
viral gastro-enteritis of a mild type producing only brief discomfort.
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THE REPORT OF THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF MEN
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men

General Responsibilities and Developments During the Academic Year 1966-67
The basic responsibilities of the Office of theDean of Men include
coordinating freshman orientation, guidance and counseling of individual
students, supervision of fraternity housemothers, working with residence
hall staff members, .maintenance of student personnel records, coordination
of the Dean of Men's office staff and procedures, and assisting and
advising the social and honorary men's organizations.

(A new service

organization, incidentally, was formed on campus during the year:
advised by Mr. Mathany).

Circle-K,

Athletic grants-in-aid and some small loans are

administered by the Dean of Men, and during 1966-67, the counseling of
Indian students was substantially intensified.
Individual counseling situations continue to multiply, and the need
for additional office and storage space is becoming urgent.

With an addi-

tiona! staff member next year, the need for space will be felt quite keenly.
In addition to specified duties, a number of desultory tasks makeS
demands upon the Dean of Men and his staff . • . such activities as sponsorship of, or service upon, various committees, contest judging, public
speaking, and general community service.

A sampling of this type of task

might include Mr. Mathany's service on the Barber Scholarship Committee,
that of Mr. Mathany and Mr. Nelson on the Laguna Scholarship Committee,
Mr. Mathany's duty as panel moderator at the Rocky Mountain Housing

conference, Mr. Mathany's and Mr. Reagan's talks at the Advisor Orientation
Program, or Mr. Mathany's speech at the Student Government Conference at
Fort Lewis College in Durango, Colorado,
Fraternities
While there are some indications that members of. the fraternity
system at the University 0f. New Mexico are coming to recognize the
imperative need f.or a via.ble and positive approach to their problems, it
can hardly be gainsaid that a good deal of. improvement still is needed.
The system is not generally vigorous;

that is to say, financial stability

is not universal, attitudes have not improved to expectation, and physical
growth is not yet satisfactory.
Due to the temporary demise of. Kappa Sigma, we currently have
thirteen fraternities:
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Delta Sigma Phi
Kappa Alpha
Lambda Chi Alpha
Omega Psi Phi
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Sigma Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Of these, f.our (Alpha Epsilon Pi, Alpha Kappa Lambda, Delta Sigma
Phi, and Omega Psi Phi) are in colony status.

Alpha Kappa Lambda colonized

in the f.all and seems to be making satisfactory progress, although academic
improvement is certainly needed.
reorganize.

Delta Sigma Phi is attempting to

Alpha Epsilon Pi, which also reorganized during the year, is

struggling numerically but was the top scholastic fraternity for the
fall semester (2.5839).

Omega Psi Phi continues to have extreme

academic difficulty.
The remaining nine fraternities, on the other hand, seem to
be performing reasonably well.

Lambda Chi Alpha, for example, has grown

from a membership of three to twenty-six within the past year and a
half.

The Lambda Chi's maintain a house and have been an.especially

vigorous and contributing group this year.

Phi Gamma Delta, which only

colonized here in the autumn of 1965, boasts a membership of eighty-four
and has displayed truly precipitous progress.

The Fijis were the best

scholastic fraternity (2.5875) for the spring semester.

Five fraternities

approach one hundred in membership, and five others range between twenty
and forty men.

There were 626 male Greeks on -campus during the fall

semester and 579 at the close of the spring, an average of slightly more
than 600 fraternity men.

This compares with 645 for academic 1965-66.

Scholastically, the all-fraternity index was 2.3155 for 1966-67,
compared to 2.3ll6 for all undergraduate men.
The Interfraternity Council has had a reasonably productive year,
as evidenced by a successful Greek Week and apparent better understanding
and communication among the individual fraternities than heretofore.
Greek Week showed positive improvements over past performances and was
financially successful.

IFC itself is experiencing monetary difficulti-es,

although hopefully none of a serious nature.

IFC accomplishments during

1966-67 were due primarily to a strong president and cabinet.
and reliability of the new administration are yet to be s.een.

The strength

Plans for the coming year include:
1.

continuation and strengthening of the Pledge Interfraternity

Council--an effort toward more involvement and deeper commitment on the
parts of pledges and promotion of a "training ground" for more responsible
IFC membership.
2.
reconc~le

radical changes in the general rush program--an attempt to

rush functions for both large and small houses and to involve

more new freshmen men irt the processes of rush.
3.

implementation of the Blue Ribbon Study Committee, designed

to identify the major strengths and weaknesses of the fraternity system
here and "to get the fraternity system back in the mainstream of University
thought."
Traterrtity housing continues to be

a

problem:

.Few .houses are

adequate, and in such extreme cases as that of Phi Gamma Delta, nearly a
hundredmen are "making do" with a lodge system.

While .it must be recog-

nized that the fraternities themselves, and their alumni, have failed to
pursue persistently and consistently a solution to the problem, it is yet
hoped that the University administration will be willing to assist in
obtaining adequate fraternity housing should. the appropriate avenue open
itself.
Alpha Tau Omega, a fine national fraternal organization, is
currently colonizing at the University of New Mexico, and there are
several other good solid nationals actively interested in coming here.
Additionally, Tau Kappa Epsilon has expressed a desire to reactivate soon,
and it will be a relatively short time before Kappa Sigma will be in a
position to reactivate.

Thus, there is no lack in opportunity for future

expansion, although some of the weaker groups currently in existenc.e will
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no doubt fall by the wayside.

The plans of the Interfraternity Council

to demand specified measurable progress from colonies within time limits
should lend strength to the entire system by eliminating unhealthy fraternities with dispatch and making room for more vigorous and prosperous
groups.
By and large, the fraternity system here can be said to be making
progress.

Problems exist, of course, but there are promising signs of

general improvement.
Indian Students
Dean Nelson has worked almost exclusively with Indian students
since September 1966, lending assistance in areas of both academic and
personal counseling as well as in group counseling.
The following information :i.s a statistical breakdoWn on
Indian students for semester I and II, 1966-1967:
Indian students - Semester I - 1966-1967
Total enrolled (September)
Total finishing Semester I
Total dropped or didn't return
to school--suspensions, etc.
Total suspended, end Semester I
Total on probation, end Semester I
Total students with scholarships
Total number graduated, end Semester I

55
55
6
2

15
55
1

Indian students - Semester II - 1966-1967
Total enrolled
Total finishing Semester II
Total not returning to school in
fall - Semester I, 1967-68
Total suspended, end Semester II
Total on probation, end Semester II
Total number graduated
Total dropped

48
48
?

6
9

1
0

Loans and Grants-in-Aid
During 1966-67 the :Qean of Men administered athletic grantsin-aid and two small loan funds--the Short-Term Loan Fund and the
Associated Students Loan Fund for Men.

In these programs 295 men were

involved, and a total of $295,813.16 was administered.
In the two sma.ll-loan programs; 42 men borrowed $1,564.13.
Statistics are:
Associated Students

Loan~

-largest loan:
smallest loan:
Short-Term Loan Fund:

for Men:

14 loans . . . . . .

$140.00
$ 15.63

$ 419.50

28 loans . • . .

largest loan:
smallest loan:

$1144.63

$ 60.00
$ 5.00

Athletic grants-in-aid went to 253 men in nine varsity sports
at a total of $260,435.70.

Statistics for individual sports follow, and a

detailed roster of athletic grants-in-aid is appended to this report.
Individuals
*Football .
*Basketball
Baseball .
*Golf . . .
Gymnastics
Swimming •
Tennis . .
Track . .
Wrestling . • • . . • . . . . . • •

97
26
31
13

. $125' 639.00
34,732.50
17,950.00
10,448.00
7,172.00
ll,l65.00
8,841.00
33,917.20
10,571.00

8

17
7

37
17
TOTAL

$260,435.70

*Includes 1967 Summer Session
Training Table .
Books . . . • • .

$ 20,968.09
12,845.24
GRAND TOTAL . . . . $294,249.03

Housing
Again the men's residence halls were overcrowded in the fall
of 1966-67, and we look forward to the construction of additional men's
housing.
Some thirty students were employed as advisers in the four men's
residence halls for the year.

Stipends varied from $20.00 to $125.00

per month, exclusive of room and board.
Continuation of the self-governing system in the men's dormitories
seems advisable in the light of the success we have had with it so far.
Generally, it is much preferred to a

11 dorm

mother" system.

The duties of a student adviser range from acting as liaison
between the undergraduate and the University administration to academic and
social counseling.

The division of dormitories into "houses" with separate

advisers provides the most realistic approach to individual counseling
that is feasible in an operation of this magnitude.

Problems arise, needless

to say, and occasionally the "chain of command" toward solution must seem
unnecessarily cumbersome to the student, but nevertheless each dorm resident
is given the maximum in individual attention and fairness.

Morale is

generally high and rapport at a maximum, making for a relatively smooth
operation and a minimum of discipline problems.
Staff Changes
Mr. Reagan served full-time as Associate Dean of Men for 1966-67,
a change from his half-time contract as Assistant Dean in 1965-66.

Professional Activities
The following staff members participated in professional
conferences and meetings during the year:

Mr. Lomako, National Association of College and University
Residence Halls, April 19-23 1 1967, Lawrence, Kap.sas.

Mr. Mathany, Conference on Drug Education, February 25-28,
1967, Denver, Colorado.
Mr. Nelson, American Personnel and Guidance Association,
March 20-23, 1967, Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Reagan, National Interfraternity Conference, December 1-3,
1966, New Orleans, Louisiana.

THE REPORT OF THE OfFICE OF THE DEAN OF HOMEN

July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
Helen Hhit.eside, bean of Women

SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPHENTS

Counseli!_!g_
It might be that the most significant development of the
1966-67 year occurred within the area of counseling - that strata
of "reciprocal understanding" achieved between students and staff
members and the University as a whole..

Hithin no other area was

attention so deliberately and conscientiously focused by staff, and
the rewards of some evidenced progress assumed new dimensions for
satisfactiQn and challenge,
Each year during Staff Horkshop (conducted by the bean of
lfomen), a rather intensive evaluation is conducted, and direction
for the coming year evolving as an outgrowth,

With the concern

regarding the place of women students on campus, with the prevalent
attitudes and pressures felt by women students to rights to govern
themselves within and outside their own. living units, and vTith the
fact that Associated Women Students' very existence seems an irksome
and agitating factor, it was felt a still newer approach would have
to be employed in order to even continue with "peaceful co-existence"
as has been found over the past several years.

Presumably operating

within a democratic society as a segment of that society, our campus
government falls far short of being above discriminatory practices
(by student leaders) vrhen compared to their (contemporary) philosophy

for "involvement" - involvement that justifies end results.
democracy is _a process, "a way of", and implies

11

Since

the means" Cor

involvement), a re-emphasis to the importance of the individual
human being (regardless of sex but acknowledging o_bvious needs) in
terms of basic integrity, and more than a "live and let live" approach,
was directed.

Although sincere and wholesome relationships have always

been maintained between students and staff, the double emphases of
understanding the student and his needs and interpreting the role and
functi.on of th.e University to the student in terms of "human integrity"
(regardless of sex), seemed to attract many more students to the office
for personal assistance, and

reassurance~

Results revealed a continued need to exercise initiative in
making contacts with transfer and ne1-1 students, as a few of their
comments implied:

appreciation for their per-sonal welcome to the

campus from an administrative office which served as a bridge of communication for them; delight that there was concern "somewhere" on this
rrhuge 11 campus about an individual student (they seemed obsessed with
"seat No. 10111 , "student No, 586754- 11 , and the "multiversity"); and
relief that there was a place for them "to blow off" about (as they
interpreted it) faculty or administrative liedicts" given them without
adequate explanation.

!-!any expressed relief in being abi!:e

to "ta_lk-out 11

their frustrations regarding family problems; faculty problems, change

in academic goals, and "how to go about changing from one college into
another" in order to realize their newly achieved aims and purposes.
\-/omen students withdrawing for "personal reasons" seemed
appreciative of the concern in their welfare, even though leaving,_
and a small percentage - after explanation of their reason and thinking

for l·lithdra1-1al - found other more. practical and acceptable .solutions negating their need for withdraHal,

[In most such incidences, parents

also expressed their appreciation for the interest shown on the part of
University officials,]
Continued need was also revealed in the area of
counseling of University College Special Advisement,

follo~o~-up

Most of all, the

need Has expressed by town students (constituting some 68% of our enrollment) who have little genuine "involvement" at the University of New
Mexico, as evidenced by on.e student called in: "You called me in to talk
about~

welfare?

You are the first person 'on the other side' that has

let me knoH that someone else knows I am here!"

Generally, these students

who are having a rough time academically, are oftentimes laboring under
full-time or part-time job loads, or have extensive family responsibilities
thus making even the normal load an overload in academic hours,

Contacts

with faculty advisers and/or the Dir·ector of University College, have
brought adjustments in the student 1 s acad.emic program, relieving the
unnecessary stress.

For the most part, follow-up as a result of the

balancing of these loads indicated improvement in academic performance
by the student, and pointed up again the continued need for time and
quality in faculty advisement,
!n addition to the above, it is always gratifying that students
are referring other students to the office, and more and more faculty
are discovering it as a place for referral of students with emotional
conflicts.

Based upon close liaison with the Health Services and their

psychiatrists, there is a growing need for "preventative counseling",
It is unrealistic to operate under the assumption that one or two
psychiatrists can meet the needs of our growing student body,

Many of

the stresses and strains of students discovered, referred, or who
finally get to the attention of the psychiatrist, could have been
possibly .avoided oJ;> alleviated had they had eavlier contact with someone in a position to assist in an officia.l capacity,

(Coordination

into University policy of Nanzanita Center when it involves University
students,)

There are many places for a student to seek out counseling

on campus but the full impact of such service cannot be fully realized
as being definitely helpful or> "beneficial" to the student until
coordination is actively attempted,

fUJ::~ther

(Such service could conceivably

be detrimental in some cases,)
Perhaps, a concerted effort on the part of all offices involved
with counseling students might come together for the purpose of
"identification" of these offices and to. receive "a direction of togetherness" in aims and goals with the student as our "cove-concern",
For students to benefit in depth, all of ouv services to students must
be fvee from that rendered under a mis-directed assumption reflecting
the Messiah complex,
Scholarship
Other developments reflecting excellence of students (and of
staff effort) is in the area of scholarship•
For the year, six of the ten women's social gvoups (including
Town Club) attained an ovevall chapter average (actives and pledges) of
over 2,60 fov the first semester, and seven gvoups fov the second
semester,

During the first semestev, .four gvoups of the

~

chapter

groups achieved over a 2.71 average, while for second semester, seven of
the active chapter groups attained over> a 2, 71 (the highest being a 2, 9222),
As to the pledge

~

averages for> the fir>st semester>, three gvoups weve

above a 2.71 (the highest being a 2,9012), while none achieved over a
2,6554- for second semester.

It would indicate that more careful pledging

might be needed during the second semester period with added effort and
attention of the groups to their pledge training prC>grams,

For this

year at least, all pledge classes of the second semester had a decided_ly
lowering effect upon the chapter averages•

Even so., the women 1 s social

groups continue to achieve above the All University average and the All
Women's average,
The scholastic picture of the

~romen 1 s

residence halls continues

to be good, with certificates and avrards of achievement given to students
with 3,4- or better averages,
those achieving 4-.0 averages.

Special recognition of honor is given to
Plans for a much more invigorating scholar-

ship effort are underway for the coming year to assist and encourage the
lower grade categories o£ students,- It Is hoped that a decided-changemight be realized in the overall scholastic achievement picture,
Detailed reports of the various residence hall activities and
events are on file with the Dean of

~Iemen,

other areas under the Office of the Dean of

Also, information regarding
~Tomen

are available.

Administrative Separations
lliss Nary Stier, Personnel Coordinator in the Women's Residence
Halls, resigned in April, 1967 to accept an advancement in position with
the Job Corps, located here in Albuquerque,
Hiss Harguerite D;ibble, Personnel CooJ;>dinator, resigned to return to the Florida area and to seek a teacher-counselor position in the
public school system,
Assistant Dean Sue Metzger, a member of the staff of the Dean
of tvomen for the past five yea:t>s, resigned to continue advanced study in

the field of student personnel work.

She received an appointment (out of

a total of 28 in the United States) to the N.D.E,A. Institute at Indiana
University.
She has been devoted to the students and loyal to the University and, although we will miss her, we wish her continued success in her
professional pursuits.
Mrs. gessica Koeberle, Counselor and Assistant to the Dean of
Women, resigned to accompany her husband in his work in Boulder, Colorado.
Mrs. Koeberle 1 s services, loyalty, devotion and example will be sorely
missed by the entire

Univer~ity

Community.

She has accepted the position

of Assistant Dean of Students at Loretto Heights College in Denver, where
she will undoubtedly distinguish herself professionally.
Administrative Appointments
Mrs, Sue Vrooman, M.A. degree in the field of Psychology :from
the University of Houston, has been appointed as Counselor and Assistant
to the Dean of Women, filling the vacancy. left by !1rs. Koeberle.
Mrs. Georgine Clark, M.A. degree graduate from Ohio State
University in Student Personnel and Guidance, has been appointed as
Assistant Dean of Women - to assume the duties vacated by Dean Metzger,
Her work

~rill

be coordinated

1~ith

the Director of Housi_ng.

Miss l-lariann Larsen, recent M.A. degree graduate of Indiana
University, has been appointed as Personnel Coordinator of the Women's
Residence Halls, and will coordinate housing specifics with Mrs. Minge
and student program areas with Mr. Lomako,

She will fill the vacancies

left by Hisses Stier and Dibble.
Dean Karen Glaser, Assistant Dean of Women, has been advanced
to the appointment of Associate Dean of Homen, and will coordinate certain
aspects of her

~rork ~lith

the Associate Dean of Men.

Outside Professional Activities

~ ~

Members

Dean Sue Metzger was elected as President to the New Mexico
Council of Administrative Homen iri Education, attended the New Mexico
Association of

~/omen

Deans and Counselors, and participated in the

annual Convention of the National Association of liomen Deans and
Counselors held in Dallas, Texas, March, 1967,
Dean Karen Glaser attended the New Me.xic6 Association of
·I'/ omen

Deans and Counselors; and served as panelist on the program of

the National Association of

l~omen

Deans and Counselors, Dallas, Texas,

March, 1967,
Miss Roberta Har)<ey, Hiss Sue Gemmeil and Miss Betsy Dickerson,
Graduate Assistants in the Student Personnel Training Program of WRB,
attended the National Association of Homen Deans and Counselors annual
convention in Dallas Olarch, 1967) as graduate students seeking professional employment for the ensuing year.

As new entering candidates for

employment, the use of the placement facilities available at Convention
proved invaluable, not only as a source of contact, but also as a public
relations source on behalf of the University of New Mexico.

These

graduates were "sought out" above and beyond those from. such schools as
Ohio State University, Indiana University, Syracuse, Cornell, Stanford.
He are proud of our Training Program, and the quality is reflected through
the popularity of our candidates among the employers from other schools.
Dean Helen Hhiteside, Dean of Homen, attended in October, the
New 11exico Council of Administrative Homen in Education 1 s annual meeting
as past president, attended the annual meeting of New Hexico Association
of Homen Deans and Counselor>s as past chairman, and served as panelist on
the program of the National Association of Women Deans and Counselors
annual convention in Pallas, Texas, March, 1967.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE STUDENT AIDS DIVISION
JULY 1, 1966 - JUNE 30, 1967

Charles J. Sheehan -Director

Fiscal Year 1966-1967 was a year of growth and consolidation for
the student Aids Division.

Many more students are ]Jecoming aware of

the services offered by the division, cbnsequently, our contacts have
increased to a considerable degree.

Amounts of financial aid available

to students was increased in all i?eder.al programs administered by the
office.
Personnel changes during the year were as follows:
Mrs. Janice K. Duncan Hired 1 July 1966; Resigned 11 October 1966.
Miss Bertha Sisneros Hired 1 July 1966
Miss Vicki Silva Hired 1 October 1966; Resigned 10 March 1967
Miss Marilyn W. McCall Hired 12 October 1966
Miss Karen Jarrett Hired 13 March 1967
A total of three new positions were alloted and filled during the
fiscal year.
Activity in .all programs that are the responsibility of the Student
Aids Division for the year 1966-1967 is listed below.
THE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
University and sponsored scholarships were awarded to 589 students in
the amount of $333,050.28.

A listing of donors of sponsored scholarships is

attached as an appendix to this report.

Lists of scholarship recipients

and the amounts they received are on file ih the student Aids Office for
the use of interested persons.

-
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THE EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANT PROGRAM
Educational Opportunity Grants were aw.arded to 193 students in the
amount of $83,250.00.

These grants are awarded for four years if the

student maintains g.t least a 2. 0 average. and his financial need remains
at a proscribed leveL

Lists of EOG recipients are maintained in the

Student Aids Office.
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
National Defense student Loans were awarded to 983 students in th.e
amount of $555, 8'6.0. 00 for the academic year 1966-1967.

The total number

of students who have received loans from this fund through June 30, 1967
is 2626, in the aggregate amount of $1,982,109.00.

Loans now in collection

total 1812 borrowers with balances totaling $1,346,470.00.
Payments for the fiscal year were received from 932 borrowers
otaling $96,147.24.
This list shows the distribution of loans by academic year and
amount:
No. Loans

Amount

~reshmen

357

$173,715.00

3ophomores

201

114,040.00

runiors

181

109,165.00

>eniors

138

77,690.00

;raduates

106

81,250.00

983

$555,860.00

TOTAL

- 2 -

This table indicates the distribution

o~

loans by gross family

income {before taxes):
Total

0
$2999

$3000
$5999

$6000
$7499

$7500
$8999

$ 9,000
;211,999

$12,000
p4, 999

Freshmen

357

80

115

69

78

15

0

Sophomores

201

72

54

26

41

7

1

uniors

181

63

39

26

41

11

1

Seniors

138

69

35

12

19

2

1

Graduates

106

1Q

_.n_

...2

2

0

0

983

354

270

.140

181

35

3

TOTAL

NURSING STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
TWelve loans in the amount of $9,225.00 were granted to students in
the college of Nursing.
CUBAN STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM
TWenty-five loans in the amount of $24,350.00 were granted to cuban
lifationals who are re:Eugees from cuba.
THE STATE GUARANTEED LOAN PROGRAM
The state Guaranteed Loan Program is operated under contract by
Jnited Student Aids Funds, Incorporated.

This program provides long term,

Low interest loans to students whose gross family income is less than
115,000.00 per year.

The funds are obtained from local lending agencies

md endorsed by the state through USAF, Inc.

During the academic year

.,096 students received loans in the amount of $467,252.77.
- 3 -

DEFERRED TUITION PAYMENTS
A University deferred tuition payment plan is no longer available
except to veterans on the G.I. :Bill and Work-Study employees.

However,

we have made arrangements with Educational Funds, Incorporated, of
Providence, Rhode Island, to accept deferred tuition contracts for any
full time student.

This is a contract between the student's parents

and E.F.I. which allows the University to be paid in full and the parents
to make monthly payments to E.F.I.

We think this is a very satisfactory

arrangement.

THE COLLEGE WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
A total of 832 students were employed on the College Work-Study
program both on and off campus during the academic year 1966-1967.

Their

earnings totaled $389,418.00.
The increase from 32 students employed last academic year to 832
,this year is the single most significant event of our operation.

I am

sure that considerable benefit accrued to the university as a result
of this increase.

However, all should remember that this is a student

oriented program and any benefits that accrue to the University are
coincidental.
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SHORT-TERM LOAN PROGRAM
In the past year 522 students availed themselves of short-term,
ow interest loans from various loan funds established by private
itizens and organizations.

The loan funds and their activity are

isted below:
Loan Fund

No. students

einsilver Student Assistance Fund

Amount

26

$ 1,519.00

3

100.00

82

5,280.00

377

24,364.00

ieda Osoff Loan Fund

33

2,194.00

teve Legion Loan Fund

1

100.00

522

$33,957.00

iwanis Loan Fund
tary Loan Fund
senbaum Loan Fund

TOTAL

HIGH SCHOOL VISITATION PROGRAM
The high school visitation program was again a rewarding experience
)r the department and we felt it was equally rewarding for parents and
:udents.

A total of 3790 senior students were contacted on both day and night

~ograms.

Follow-up material was mailed to all students either by

:ud.ent Aids Office or by departments.

All colleges and departments were

trnished lists of students interested in their particular department
.ong with home address of the student.

A continuing study will be made

tis fall as to the people contacted and the number that actually enrolled.

- 5 -
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fiGH SCHOOL VISITATION (Continued)

!:'his past year we found about 50% of those contacted actually enrolled.

rt should be noted that on College Day and Night Programs, we contacted

1undreds of parents and undergraduate high school students in addition

:o the senior students.
~re

All information cards on acceptable students

on file in the Student Aids Office for those departments desiring

aore information.

Again this year marty colleges and departments

:urnished "pass-out" material (brochures) that seemed to be a big help

.n proper representation of their department.

we have statistics on

!nrollment of our contacts over the state if any department is interested.
A recommendation will be made to the college travel committee this

;ummer to include more night programs on this coming year's tour.
~his

LS

will provide us with the opportunity to talk with parents and alumni

well as students.
We are in the process of coordinating a program with the Alumni

,ssociation to increase alumni contacts in the various cities.
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SUMMARY OF ALL FINANCIAL AID

No. of Students

Amount

$

Jniversity and Sponsored Scholarship
Program

589

8ducational Opportunity Grants

193

83,250.00

~ational

983

555,860.00

12

9,225.00

25

24,350.00

1,096

467,252.77

832

389,418.00

~ursing
~uban

Defense Student Loan Program
Student Loan Program

Loan Program

>tate Guaranteed Loan Program
~allege

3hort

Work-Study Program

~erm

____211·

Loan Program

4,252

TOTAL

- 7 -

333,050.28

33,957.00
$1,896,363.05

In all cases estimates of numbers of students to be served by
our financial aids office in Fiscal 1966-1967 were low.
has become truly a twelve month operation.

The office

I.f the number of students

to be served and money available continues to increase, obviously
more space and staff will become necessary.

At the present time we

need to consider the establishment of a collections section in the office
to insure. a maximum c;i::lllection effort in our National Defense student
Loan Program.
The :Director of student Aids is a member of the Board of Directors
of the Southwest Association of student Financial Aids Officers,
President of the New Mexico Associati.on for Financial Aids Officers and
a member of the Midwestern Financial Aids Officers Associati.on.

He

c.ontinues to serve as a consultant t.o The college Scholarship Service
of the college Entrance Examination Board and is a member of a
nation-wide Needs Analysis Group of twelve financial aids officers that
advise the C.ollege Scholarship Seryice.

He is also a consultant to the

Region VII Office of the United states Office .of Educati.on Financial Aid
Secti.on.
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APPENDIX
UNIVERSITY AND SPONSORED SCHOLARSHIPS

SUMMARY SHEET

NUMBER RECIPIENTS
* 291-Miscellaneous Accounts
491-Trust Accounts
Miscellaneous Accounts requiring
dispersement by Student Aids

AMOUNT

317

$ 108,972.00

101

30,025.93

78

68,634.80

22-007

UNM Scholarships

383

101,173 .. 55

29-001-01

UNM Scholarships

206

44,244.00

29-012-00 Educational Opportunity Grants

TOTAL

~1~9~3~------------~8~3~,~2~5~0~·~0~0

1278

$ 436,300.28

*The reduction in the number of students and the amount of money
from 1965-66 report was due to omitting all 309 miscellaneous
billing accounts such as State vocational Rehabilitation Programs,
R.O.T.c., Veterans Administration, WICHE, etc. These transactions
are now handled entirely by UNM Cashiers' Office.
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TRUST ACCOUNT SCHOLARSHIPS
1966-67
ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

491-002

BALLUT ABYAD

1

$ 150

491-003

BARBER MEMORIAL

2

300

491-004

BELL SCHOLARSHIPS

20

8400

491-005

PHILO S. BENNETT

1

60

491-006

C. M. BOTTS

1

250

491-007

GEOo E. BREECE

1

35

491-008

CARSON MEMORIAL

1

1000

491-009

CARTER NURSING

2

300

491-010

CHARLES F. COAN

1

15

491-011

MARIAN COONS KINDESS AWARD

1

45

491-012

MARGARET KEIPER DAILEY MEMORIAL

2

50

491-013

LOU BEVERLY DAMRON MEMORIAL

1

125

491-014

DAZZO LAW SCHOLARSHIP

1

250

491-016

JAMES M. DOOLITTLE MEMORIAL

1

50

491-017

HARRY L. DAUGHERTY

1

11

491-018

FEINSILVER GRANT

12

910

491-020

CHESTER T. FRENCH TRUST

1

25

491-022

A. L. GAUSEWITZ LAW TRUST

1

85

491-023

LEROY GIBSON MEMORIAL

1

50

491-025

GRISSO SCHOLARSHIP

3

700

491-026

ALFRED GRUNSFELD SCHOLARSHIP

2

250

- 2 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

4n-o27

MIRIAM GRUNSFELD SCHOLARSHIP

2

$ 250

491-028

DR. HAUSNER MEMORIAL

1

200

491-030

HOSHOUR MEMORIAL - LAW

1

95

491-031

JACKLING SCHOLARSHIP

9

4150

491-032

KENNEDY FUND

1

1000

491-033

KENT SCHOLARSHIP

3

300

491-036

ALUMNI LAW FUND

1

125

491-038

LEONARD SCHOLARSHIP

5

750

491-039

THOMAS J. MABRY MEMORIAL

1

50

491-040

CHARLES MAY MEMORIAL

1

250

491-041

JOSEPH W. MEEK PRIZE IN
TAXATION

3

75

491-042

MIKE MILLIGAN MEMORIAL

1

50

491-043

JOHN MILNE MEMORIAL

2

300

491-049

WALDO ROGERS MEMORIAL

1

491-054

MAX SMIGELQW

1

250

491-056

!.ENNA M. TODD MEMORIAL PRIZE

1

50

491-059

VAN STONE AWARD

1

100

491-061

WILKERSON SCHOLARSHIP

1

250

491-066

GRUNSFELD LAW SCHOLARSHIP

3

1937.50

491-070

ROLSHOVEN SCHOLARSHIP

1

688.93

491-071

IRENE WANG SCHOLARSHIP

1

50

491-075

PORTIA IRICK NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

1

300

491-080
491-081

BERNALILLO COUNTY VETERINARY
CHARLES R. SPAIN EDUCATION SCHL.

2

1

500
79.50

- 3 -
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MISCELLANEOUS SCHOLARSHIPS
1966-67

ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

291-004

A.F •

291-005

A.F. & A.M. MESA LODGE #68

291-009

AIR FORCE AID

291-013

&

NUMBER GIVEN

A.M. LAKE ARTHUR LoDGE

1

AMOUNT

$

75

1

300

13

7185

ALB. CLASSROOM TEACHERS

4

1200

291-015

ALB. GEM

1

200

291-017

ALLSTATE FOUNDATION

L

285

291-018

ALPHA DELTA KAPPA

1

50

291-019

ALPHA DELTA PI ALUMNAE

1

50

291-025

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMENS

1

200

291-028

AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE

1

300

291-030

ANCONA PRIZE

1

25

291-031

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF
NEW M.E)(ICO

1

200

ASSOCIATE CONTRACTORS OF
NEW MEXICO

4

700

291-033

AZTEC OIL & GAS COMPANY

1

400

291-034

BANDELIER P.T.A.

1

125

291-036

IRENE BENNETT SCHOLARSHIP

1

75

291-037

BERNALILLO COUNTY P.T.A.

2

500

291-039

BERNALILLO COUNTY MARCH OF DIMES

3

800

291-040

BETA SIGMA PHI

1

500

291-043

BRESENHAM ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP

2

300

2 91-032

&

MINERAL CLUB

- 4 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

1:='4
,"r·

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-044

BARBARA BRESENHAM NURSING

1

$ 300

291-045

RIO GRANDE STEEL

1

852

291-047

CARPER'DRILLING COMPANY

1

600

291-049

CHI OMEGA .ILUMNI ELIZABETH SIMPSON

2

300

291-052

CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT COMPANY

1

300

2n-os4

CARL CRAMER AWARD

1

228

291-058

DAUGHTERS OF PENELOPE

1

50

DAVIS BROTHERS

1

350

291-062

DONA ANA COT..'NTY BAR ASSOCIATION

1

168

291-064

ALBUQUERQUE LODGE BPOE #461

4

1812

291-067

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

3

1000

291-069

FACULTY WOMENS I CLUB

2

351

291-070

EVA FARONE SCHOLARSHIP

1

500

291-075

40 & 8 VOITURE

1

300

291-076

40 & 8 VOITURE #703

1

150

291-077

40 & 8 VOITURE #1377

4

365

291-078

EDUCATION FUNDS, INC.

2

1150

291-079

AL:FRED L. GAUSEWITZ

:).

104

291-080

GALLTJ;P McKINLEY COUNTY EDUCATtON

3

550

291-081-

GENERAL MOTORS

4

2750

291-083

GIRARD TRUST BANK

1

2000

291-086

HOBBS P.T.A.

1

175

291-091

INSURED TUITION PAYMENT PLAN

2

2315

. 291-059

- 5 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-093

INTRNL. ASSOCo OF MACHINISTS

1

$1000

291-095

IVES MEMORIAL

3

600

;J

291-098

KADENA OFFICERS'

WIVE~"·r·

1

950

291-099

.KAPPA ALPHA THETA AWARD

2

25

291-100

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA

1

75

291-101

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA ALUMNAE
MEMORIAL PRIZE

1

25

29l-102

KAPPA KAPPA IOTA-BETA

1

50

291-103

KAPPA OMICORN PHI

1

60

291-104

KARVELAS SCHOLARSHIP

2

250

291-105

KE~ECOTT

2

1000

291-107

KINNEY BRICK

2

500

291-109

KIRTLAND OFFICERS' WIVES'

3

1100

291-112

KIWANIS CLUB OF HIGHLAND

1

150

291-113

KIWANIS CLUB OF SANDIA

1

336

291-121

LAWYERS TITLE INSURANCE CORP.

1

100

291-123

DOWNTOWN LIONS CLUB

2

672

291-126

LOS ALAMOS HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

1

500

291-129

KATHLEEN McCANN SCHOLARSHIP

2

300

McMILLEN SCHOLARSHIP

2

850

291-132

MARGARET FUND

5

2250

291-133

PHILLIP MILLER MEMORIAL

2

700

291-l35

ASSOCIATE WOMENS' STUDENTS

2

200

291-136

MU PHI EPSILON

1

75

COPPER

- 6 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-140

HEWLETT-PACKARD CO./NEELY SALES

2

$ 500

291-142

NEW MEXICO ART LEAGUE

1

100

291-144

WARD CURTIS SCHOLARSHIP

1

200

291-147

LITTLE-HINES NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

1

200

291-149

NEW MEXICO SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL
1
ENGINEERS' WIVES'

100

291-155

NORTHWEST REGIONAL SCIENCE FAIR

1

225

291-156

NOVITSKI FUND

1

100

291-158

ALBUQUERQUE CITY PANHELLENIC

3

1059

291-162

BURKHART-PARSON SCHOLARSHIP

6

900

291-163

PHARMACY ALUMNI

1

300

291_;167

PIGGLY WIGGLY

1

436

291-168

PILOT CLUB INTERNATIONAL

1

1000

291-170

PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL

3

2500

291-171

PRESSER FOUNDATION

2

400

291-173

LAGUNA SCHOLARSHIPS

7

3552

291-178

PEARCE C., RODEY MEMORIAL PRIZE

8

360

291-179

~ILLICENT

1

250

291-180

MILLICENT ROGERS - EDUCATION

2

750

291-182

RUST TRACTOR

1

500

291-184.

SANDIA BASE

CLUB

2

672

291-188

DORA SANDERS SCHOLARSHIP

1

150

291-189

DR. FRANKLIN SCHOEN MEMORIAL

1

300

291-190

SENIOR CLASS LAW SCHOLARSHIP

1

250

ROGERS - NURSING

'~~'OMENS

j
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-193

SIGMA ALPHA IOTA PATRONESSES

2

$ 150

291-194

SIGMA CHI MOTHERS' CLUB

1

168

291-197

SOROPTIMIST LAW SCHOLARSHIP

1

200

291-198

SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY

3

1500

291-203

THETA SIGMA PHI

1

50

291-205

TOPPINO-GOLDEN

1

100

291-209

UNITED SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE

2

650

291-210

UNIVERSAL OIL PRODUCTS

1

500

291-212

UNIVERSITY DAMES

1

168

291-213

UNIVERSITY GOLFERS ASSOCIATION

3

732

291-216

WASSON LAW

1

750

291-217

WESTERN ELECTRIC FUND

1

400

291-218

WESTERN ELECTRONICS SCHOLARSHIP

2

500

291-223

WOMENS' PHARMACY AUXILIARY

1

300

291-224

WOMENS' SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN
SERVICE

1

150

291-225

WURLITZER SCHOLARSHIP

2

700

291-227

JEAN NORRIS SCHOLARSHIP

1

351

291-234

ARMY CENTRAL WELFARE

2

1450

291-241

VILES FOUNDATION

3

2029

291-242

NEW MEXICO FEDERATION

2

400

291-244

DECA FOUNDATION

1

200

291-250

W. H. SHULTZ

1

30

291-254

CHRlST.IAN SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP

1

140

SCHO~RSHIP

- 8 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

NEW MEXICO ALLIED DRUG
TRAVELERS

1

$ 150

291-256

AMERICAN G. I. FORUM

2

600

291-257

s.N. & ADA FORD FUND

1

400

291-262

A.F. & A.M. LODGE #15

1

300

291-265

AMERICAN FOUNDATION FOR
PHARMACEUTICAL

3

600

NATL ASSOC. OF SECONDARY
PRINCIPALS/BETTY CROCKER

3

1272

291-269

NATL FOUNDATION - LOS ALAMOS

1

300

291-276

COLUMBIA HOME & SCHOOL ASSOC.

1

300

291-289

WOMEN's CLUB OF ALBUQUERQUE

1

100

291-292

BECK MEMORIAL

5

1500

291-300

A.F. & A.M. SPRINGER #45

1

150

291-300

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER MERCHANDISERS

1

100

291-300

ALPHA EPSILON PI FOUNDATION

1

250

291-300

AMERICAN LEG!ON SCHOLARSHIP

2

200

291-300

ANONYMOUS SCHOLARSHIP

1

150

291-300

APACHE TRIBE

1

100

291-300

ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN
AFFAIRS

1

250

291-300

BEST MOLDING COMPANY

1

100

291-300

CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN FOUNDATION

l

1000

291~300

CARPENTERS' BUILDING ASSOCIATION

1

250

291-300

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

1

1000

291-255

291~267

""-.;
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-300

EASTE!ThT STAR TRAINING AWARD

2

$ 800

291-300

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS

1

200

291-300

FACULTY CHILDREN FINANCIAL AID

1

832

29],-300

GALLUP NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

1

300

291-300

GRAND LODGE A.F. & A.M.

1

250

291-300

ILLINOIS FEDERATION WOMEN'S CLUB

2

400

291-300

LUCILLE HARROLD SCHOLARSHIP

1

300

291-300

LANDSCALE MAGAZINE

1

100

291-300

McFUND ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP

1

250

291-300

MILLER SCHOLARSHIP

1

200

291-:300

N.G.O. WIVES CLUB

1

100

291-300

NEW MEXICO BUS DRIVERS' ASSOC.

1

150

291-300

NEW MEXICO CARPENTERS

1

500

291-300

NEW MEXICO FEDERATION OF MUSIC
CLUBS

2

50

NEW MEXICO FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S
CLUBS

1

250

291-300

NEW MEXICO PEPSI COLA BOTTLERS

1

686

291-300

OBERLIN COLLEGE

1

396

291-300

RAYMOND PEARSON FDN., INC.

1

1000

291.-300

PENNSYLVANIA HIGHER EDUCATION

2

2400

291-300

SCN COLLEGE BUDGET-LOAN

1

500

291-300

SANTA FE KEY CLUB

1

300

291-300

- 1.0 -
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ACCOUNT NDMBER

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

NUMBER GIVEN

AMOUNT

291-300

SEAR ROEBUCK FOUNDATION

1

$ 500

291-300

SCHENLEY WHOLESALERS FOUNDATION

1

500

291-300

SEMBACH OFFICERS' WIVES

1

500

291-300

STAPLES HIGH SCHOOL

1

200

291-300

SOUTHWEST SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
FORESTERS

1

100

291-300

TATUM MUNICIPAL SCHOOLS

1

200

291-300

UNION SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION

1

400

291-300

WEST SIDE YMCA - NEW YORK

1

785

291-300

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA NATL BANK

1'

1000

291-300

EARL WOOSTER SR. HIGH SCHOOL

1

50

291-300

YOUNG AMERICAN FAIR

1

500

291-301

UNIVERSAL CONSTRUCTORS'

5

2304

291-305

CONTINENTAL OIL

1

500

291-306

J"

BUTTER! SCHOLARSHIP

1

150

291-307

MIGUEL JORRIN MEMORIAL

1

777

291-312

AMERICAN INSTITUTE ARCHITECTS

1

350

291-323

NAVY RELIEF SOCIETY

2

1372

291-324

ALBUQUERQUE FOOD SERVICE ASSN.

1

75

291-325

JEWEL TEA COMPANIES, INC.

1

500

291-326

MELLINGER EDUCATION FOUNDATION

1

400

291-327

NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOL COACHES

1

500

291-328

NEW MEXICO NURSES ASSN. #14

2

200

291-331

McKESSON-ROBBINS

l

300

- 11 -
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ACCOUNT NUMBER

NUMBER GIVEN

NAME OF SCHOLARSHIP

AMOUNT

291-335

TEAGLE SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING

1

$ 750

291-3~6.

NOYES FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

3

800

291-337

DR •. CHARLES R. SPAIN MEMORIAL

1

500

291-340

OSTEOPATHIC SCHOLARSHIP

1

150

291-343

FOX-VLIET

2

250

291-344

J. DARGAVEL

1

200

291-346

PFIZER SCHOLARSHIP

1

1000

291-347

PROGRESS WOMENS' NURSING

1

351

291-349-

FRIEDA OSOFF SCHOLARSHIP

1

150

291-350

NEW MEXICO SOCIETY PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS

2

400

291-352

MINNEAPOLIS

S~AR

1

.400

291-353

ALBUQUERQUE ADVERTISING CLUB

1

300

291-355

FLORENCE KNAPP NURSING SCHL.

1

100

291-357

DELTA THETA TAU

1

900

291-358

DOLPHIN FOUNDATION

1

100

291-359

WEDOW MEMORIAL

1

792

291-360

ALBUQUERQUE LEGAL SECRETARIES

1

100

291-361

AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S

2

400

291-362

CARLSBAD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY

1

300

291-363

AMERICAN FOREIGN SERVICE

1

BOO

291-366

NEW MEXICO IRIS SOCIETY

1

100

291-367

DR. REGINALD FISHER

1

50

291-371

NEW MEXICO SECTION OF AMERICAN
VACUUM SOCIETY

1

100

SCHOLAR~HIP

.,
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MISCELLM)'EOUS SCHOLARSHIPS
ADMINISTERED THROUGH STUDENT AIDS
Checks made payable to student requiring no transaction through
UNM Business Office.
American G. I. Forum of New Mexico

1

Anonymous Donor

1

400.00

Bureau of Indian A£fairs - Navajo

24

34,100.00

Bureau of Indian Affairs - United Pueblos

27

27,646.50

Chavez County Sheriffs' Scholarship Fund

1

185.00

Daughters American Revolution

1

200.00

Evangelical United Brethren church

1

125 .• 00

Hobbs Jr. womens' Club

2

525.00

Jemez Mountain Electric cooperative, Inc.

1

200.00

Jr. Miss Scholarship-Santa Fe Jaycees

1

100.00

George A. Kaseman Memorial

1

750 .. 00

National Merit Scholarships

5

2,350.00

New Mexico Pepsi Cola Bottlers

1

176.10

North Albuquerque Lions Club

1

170.00

Osoff Scholarship Fund

2

318.00

Conrad & Marcel Schlumberger Scholarship

1

400.00

Socorro county Chapter March of Dimes

1

125.00'

The University of Rochester Faculty-staff
Tuition Award

1

396.00

UNM Spurs

1

50.00

Valencia County March of Dimes

1

150.00

Viles Foundation

2

418.00

Women !n Construction Scholarship

1

100.00

- 13 -
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Annual Report
of International Services
JUly 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Gerald M. Slavin, Director

Offi~e

The mos.t significant developments during the fiscal
year were as follows:
l)

The office was moved to larger quarters located

at 1717 Roma, NE.
2)

A special foreign student orientation program

was planned and executed

~or

the incoming students from

abroad.

A few of the highlights of the orientation program
included a welcoming address

by

the Dean of Students,

the Foreign Student Adviser, and a group of foreign students

previously enrolled.
life at UNH.

The latter discussed foreign student

Other services rendered to the new students

consisted of a tour of the campus, a slide picture review

ot the University of New Uexico, an outline of registration
procedures, and a foreign student reception.
In December 1966, an additional OZ'ientation meeting

was held to hear about the changes

in

the immigration law.

Mr. Henry Hull, Assistant District Director of the Immigration
Service, and Mr. :Mariano lslas, Officer in Charge of our

local immigration office, spoke about the new law as it
affects foreign nationals and those desirous of changing
their immigration status.

Annual Repart
International Services
Page 2
3)

1-f:c-4
..... ..

Inter•w.tional Center.

During 'the Sp:s.•!ng semester

the student government appropriated $7,000 for a.n
International Center on campus.

President Popejoy

offered the property located at 1808 Las Lomas, NE as
the site of the Cet1ter.

John Baltas was selected to

coordinate thEl activities anc'l supelt'Vise ·the implemen-tation
of a language program to be offered at the Center.

4)

The International Club.

The Foreign Student Adviser

and his ataff work(f)d closely with the In:l:ernational Club.

in planning and carrying out its activities for the academic

ye::u·.

During the orien·i:ation program 1 the members of the

club helped "tho new students become acquainted with the
ca~pus,

the community. and in

thai~ ove~all

adjustment to

a new culture.
The International Dinner and International .Ball
were well attended

by

both t11e American and foreign studanta,

'I'he Xn·ternational Festival was an outatanditlg success 1 with

an audience in excess of 1200 and was held in the UNM
Concert Hall.

'!'he picnic held this spring at Oak Flats

brought together most of the host families and the foreign
students.
Several sub-groups of the Xnternationa1 Club which
we~e

established last

yea~

on campus continued to expand.

Worthy of particular mention is the Chinese Student Club.

Annual Report
International Services
Page 3

5)

to

g-.:"OW

Host Family Program.
in

nurobe:~.•s

'l'his px-ogram has continued

of families participating.

now about 190 families participating.

There are .

The foreign students

ha.ve accepted this program as part of their experience at
the Uni'll'errai'i:y of New Mc::mico.

A booklet enti tled''Albuquerque Community

Co~mi ttee

for

Hospitality to Foreign Students"was recently published by
the Office of International Services as a manual for
families interested in extending hospitality to. foreign
students.

(Copy

~ttached).

From all indications, this booklet bas met with great
success in the community

~.nd

has interested families to

pa;rticips:te :l.n thia most unusual progi'am.

6)

of

Fulbri~ht

Xnter.nat:.l.o~al

Awards,

The Director. of the Office

Services in his capac:l:!;y as Fulbright

Pl•ogram Adviser coordinated tha competition. for Fulbright
awards and organized a local committee to screen the
ap~licants

both ln general ltnowledge anq language competency.

As a :result of the outstanding qualificatiors of ·the
studen.ts making

application for the awards, rte are pleased

to announce tha·t eight students and one faculty member
we~e

selected to live and study abroad.

This is the first

time in the histo17 of the University that nine individuals

were chosen to rePA•esent the Fulbright program
given year of competition.

du~ing

a
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7)

Regional Fulbright

C~~·

International Services was asked

bY

The Office of

the State Department

to coordinate a Regional Screening Committee for Fulbright
applicants competing for :t.at:l.n

Ame:~.•ican

grants.

There

were appro:l!:imately twelve studan·i:a interviewed during
this period.

The meetings were held at the New Mexico

Union and included Mlr. Edward Purcell, State

Departme~t,

Washington, D.C., Dr. Cecil Robinson, P"J."ofessor of English,

University of Ar:l.mona, Dr. Rod Horton, Colorado Women's
College, Colorado; and

~.

C.M. Da Onis, Professor of

Spanish, .'!'he Unlve:.-sity of Colorado.
S)

'h':i.p

·to x,os Alamos.

Appx·oxima·tely 35 students

were 1n'iri.ted to tou:r ·l;he Los lUl!Uitos Laboratories of the

University of California.

Th:l.s trip was arranged by

Mr •.Robert Porton, Civil Daf.ense Director.

'!Yis:ited

th~

The students

famous Museum of Atomic Energy, escorted by

of:i'ici.als of the Lab who explained tpe history and significance of Los Almnos.

The g1•oup was also invited to

lunch with ac:l.entists and discussed

mt~.tters

of mutual

Upon ret.urning to Albuquerque, the students

express~d

their appreciation for b.aving been given the oppoo.•tun:Lty
to visUi this unique area of New Mexico,

The general

consensus appears to favor continued tours of the nearbw
areas.
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Fo-.t>eign Student Scholarship Program.

Q)

A new

award. was established unde:t:" the Un.:l.versity ScbolaTship

Pzoogram for sponsored :foreign students ca.lled the Miguel

Jorrin Award, in memory of DT.'. Miguel

Jorrin~

Chail:"man

of La·i;in AmeA"ican studies at the University of New Mexico.
The

student to be given this award Will arrive in

f~st

Septembas-, :1.967, f:r.om Argentina.

The total University commitment was expanded to include
sevel"al more scholaTships for students

lO)

The Director

fZ"Oill

o:r the Office of

ove!'Seas.

:rnternatioM,l

Sel'.'vices was invited to participate in tiae annual confe:;r$nce

o~

Latin

hme~ican Unive~sity

?.residents and

Administrators at the University of New

Me~dco.

· In the

couA'se of the p:a·ogram a deta:Ued eJr.planat:l.on was :made of

the ope:;ratit>n of this of:Uce.
ll)

Consultau'G :l.n English as a Second Language.

At

the re~est of the Office of International Services. a

s·tate Der>a.-:'tment grant was made to Dr. Robert Kaplan,
representing' the

!~AFSA

Field Service, to spend a few

days at the Un:i.:versity obse;;.'Ving tile prog:<>am "English

as a Seconcl Language".
containing

ova~a11

of a program 2n

recommendations

~nglish

-

Attached please find the
iu~

repo~t

the initiation

as a Second Language.

-~~~---~-~=------>-~~~----·.·-~-::------~-~.,...:;. .. -·~·-....,~..-·--·-··--

·:'-
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12)

State Deeartment Aid to Non-Sponsored students.

Funds from the State Department were made available for
the second year to foreign student seniors in need of
financial assistance to complete their education.

Six

applicants received amounts ranging from $800 to $1500
for the next fiscal year to supplement the cost of the.ir
education.
13)

Regional and National Conferences.

The Oirector

attended a regional conference at Colorado Women's College
in Denver earlier in November, 1966.

The conference

included speakers from State Department and U.S. I. S. on
cultural exchange of foreign students.

Discussion

periods followed during which time the participants had
an opportunity to discuss problems o:f mutual concern.
Dr. J.R. Smiley, President. University of Colorado, was

tho featured speaker at the closing banquet.

His speech

reflected the government's interest and participation
in international programs.
The National Conference was divided into two regional
areas, the first of which was in Houston, Texas.
Several planes were chartered to fly the participants
from Houston to Mexico City to resume the conference and
offer an opportunity for foreign student advisers to
become acquainted with international affairs and programs
relating to Latin America.

One of the highlights of the

Annual :Repo:i.'t

Inter~ational Se~vieas

Page 7
Mexican il;rip w:w the v:ls:l.t to ·the Mexican-u.s. Cultural
Cente:r 7

on~

14)

'I'he

~mun:i.ty Co:at:;:-ibut~.l)ns fo:!:" Fo:;:e:lgn Students.

Ofii•~e

!!!1!!:'. Lara

oJ. 200 bi-national centers in Latin Ame;t>ica.

o£ In:terns:ti.Qnal ServicGs was D.ot:l.f:l.ed

H!l!.lma~

D:l.t.•ecto~

of tbe

Gi!'e~.>.ter

~

Ul'lM Fu7.ld, ttAat a

numbei!' of cont;.oibutions we11.'e made spacif:tca.lJ.y to the

15)

Fo~ei~n~~~~!_Wi~~~~~·

Under the direction

of Mr-s. 1:iarM:>Y 13:le1J'I.:l~u:nJ a committee ()~ facul·~y

wives was

students at1d thei:a.- wives and faculty members and their

wives.
Council on S1;uden·t 'I'zoavel. A recaption was held

16)

for 1Uss Mt'l:ry Thompson, Cmtnc:!.l on Student

Nsw Mexico Union.
to~eign

student

Ca?roll aud
11)

~s.

'l~,.l!-vel,

at the

Miss Thompson wad in town to discuss

t:a.~a.vel.

and bospi.taJ.ity,

Lane Pste~sou

Both Mra. Fl.•a:oklin

entertained far Miss Thompson.

Conference on Inte?national Education.

A con-

terence at the Un:l.versi·ty of Arizona, Tucson, was held
November 11, 1966, to discuss ways and means of partici-

pating in

inte~nationa.l

programs.

Annual Repo:t>·t
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·

Albuquerque-Sasebo Sister Ci·ty Committee.

18)

'!'he

Director of 0. !.S. was to repor·l: on the visit of three
representatives xrom

Nagasaki in

A

19SG.

Novem~r.

collllllit·t€1e composed oi Messrs. Madan:!.ek, Slavin, and

Gottlieb along wH;h MA-s. Murphy was· aPPt?:l-nted to
a set of COl).illl:i:l;tee rules and p7.ocadul<:'es for

to the entire committee at a future
the

foasibi~~~Y

of incorporating the

me~S~ing
Sis~er

dra:~t

submissi~n

to consider

City

·commit.tee as a non-profit organization i~ order to·see~
operl?.ting fl,!;ads i;""om the community.
American S·t;udent Se:!:'Vie$S.

19)

O.l.S, was

~ppointad

information on

adviser to

overs~as

A lib;?.>ary of

~'J?,"J

Americ~~

Director

Students desiring

study.

!llli!.:te.'1.·~.a.l,

overseas campuses, and

J.nternat:t.ona1 educa:i:ion ia being established to
necess~~Y i~formation

and study

a~oad.

~t th~

for students

w~o ~ish

to

provid~

trav~~

il.nnt.'taJ~ Rf~P<O<:t
irr~term:.tional

SGl'viees

:l?:.'l.ge £I

Gr."adu:..:.te

Stud~;;nts .
Undorg1?ad~t:J..te Stu.clen:ts

96
139
36

•

!ton t.l$gll'ee •
Engineering •

97

Physical Sciences •

44

Hon Degree •
J:;ducall;ion •
Social Sciences .

• 36
30
28
• 27

Itu:ma!J.:l-'Ues •

Undecided •
J,ang;uagos •

18
_.

17

13

Bl!Sit.aess Adm:!.nist.e.."ation •
t·~edicine/Pha::r·macy
:L&.\'1 •

11
2

'l'otal number. of 'G!"ftdua;l;e
and UJlde:!l•g:~.•adu:i.'.te, as well
as lfon wagree studmnts
~nlX'Ol:lilld •

•

!:121~

w:i:th 7'0 eountll'ies being Jl'GPl!.'esented.

lll

Gr~:u:lu:tto

Stt!(!ont\3 • • •
'Juc!e:<>o;::aduato Students •

• 1e;e
23

qOl;) l.lflgJ::>OS •
:~1lsgin,r,te?ing .
!~h?::Jie:..:.]. Sciences
~lvJ;.:~cutll'k;:los .,
:~d~~ ~·~ ·;;1.on •
I!
tT
flf';c.i::aJ~ f~oienceSJ •
I-frt~"~- r~aut•J!:le ~ 4
I~r:..ngu~ge!l ~ ..

87
3!.1

•

33

• •
11

..

Bm:_:J.n.®ss A.clmi>;.ist7::'at:lml •

uudec:l.clec;J •
~",t;)d:l.c:1.~1e/PhXi'"L1f1cy •
'L~~~.J

!J

~

..

32
31

..

23
• 21
11
ll
10
2

, "

•

rrotal numbe:t:" o:f Gr~~duu.te
and Uudergr.a.du:et;l:e, as wel.:t
;;,.s Uo11 Det;t·ae studE.lnta

enl!.'olled.

,vltla

i~9

couotr:tes baing

• 300,
l'l~p:~:esented.

I~dhorine

'.i.'O t

Co l3a.t'48

riirectey
~·li!"S.I\

P ..l.i~Jl.d Serv leo

hliJ,IJi..Cit

I•cfi::lflrt B. li:a.plan
A'HSL CoMult!!m~

1i!C'2'.JA;Y:

Ua.rch.20~2l,

Tho University of

l~c'tl

.
uauall:; in tho pn::t

1991

Mexico has tmrollod torecit;n Gtu..

donh for a nl.t!!lbo:r of ;yo Ill' a antl ha.a prov idod

popu-1-atlon,

o.t tho

C:mo;,jltntbn

Unl\tu:rai ty :1f !IO\l :!exioo;
AJ.buqUtil"<JUO, ~;c-w Mnliioo,

aerv~ool:l

on n purt ..tir.lo

btl.~iu.

J.'o:r tt.n:t

In liJG8 11

tha t11•st .rull-timo Fo:relgn Stu(lamt; Advinw wus

~.P?Uint~d.

e~uruer1

in Lngllnl•

tn!VeNt!.ty Pl'Uant1.y o1'toro tpo llpeo:Lal

th0
fu~

foreign r.tutlcmtn ~
• •i .

.L:.:•• 10:34

I·'undamentn.la

ot

L.t.;llsh as n :.;()c~~••ti Lo.n~:o.H:•t.lil•

n.nt!J.i~h f~r Poroign St!.!donttt) (5') A COlll"SO in a;;e~;ing,
"In' I. t.ing, !>.IHl UHI.ll111'3i;Und l.r.b l;n~l.'\.ah 1 l\.eul~?10<l ,t;.};r;o i. t;Ud6Dtit!
vm.~ l-nsll.sh ia a. socond lz.ni~uo.gao
l;n~~lish l'J3
cntio~o~# an.d 1~ rt~>t u subs~j tuto !'or) Lnt:.l.it!h l:.:l1,.
J)

ror

o! cl£\sf!l'ooo 'flork.. l'l'?~>
C\ltdo,il.~u2);11GG-61,p

in;.;g:.m£L.,..2£~

p., f•~itf~T-

we-

h;)urn

.t·~~..,Mg_E)!.l~

£:. ~CH lO~j) ;.,l>iHHlh i'or 4' urQl&t J..anr.,Ua. 1~~- ~ tudont:s.. t3)
Poa!gtl<!ld tor t"to st1.16ent who BP«rttkn !inp;linh w3.th a. tcroign
~cceynt ;n: Whu 1~cko.~ !.J]g1.1.sh 8J}f.lOoh ;:111l:tttrr<<~ t.md t•h:ythms.,
CP1'13idar"a.~l(l) "'(;~k t;riq bo g1Vfln in .'r:ntof]l'natlonnl fho;~natiPno
2 1cctul'Uts 1 2 (u:'o s.. ln~.. l P• 366 .. l
~

the zeeo:-.!1 {')Omoat.ar 9 19{$'/, the Univo:raity roc..;.rd:t lncli.c11te

ttuY~

SUO fo:tetu:n ptudontl:l Q.ri,j ooro'llod artd t .. d

t;.ese etvdvnto

ii"Oi'l'os<a'lt 69 couotrLen (to~ o.ttMhcd d.iatributlon li3t .t:Jrniaee\i

by the

,il't teo

ot :ntfll"rul tlonal ! cr·.ticou) '*

i:n edi!U!Lrm, to tua
U:nJ.•-t<~t>l"l

~:tl;litad

.foreign ar>ttdora;

it:; 're!'le<: ta in l.ti enr·.:;ll:r.ont tne

populat,.~n~r

tho

ill'a:~~nM ·.'!.' ::.a1•;.;o n\ll'l:lbf'r:J

I

'

.t'il~~a ~;

;..rntvoral t·. r..f
k;aplnu

U~w L~xico

o:i7 !:1>t'l.n1sh~npeuJ..id.ng and Amc~l.can Ind!.i.l.;< inuivlduala in t~.t. ttatc
Ql: :.l~'\1 :~e'l.i(H:I.
.t u~Ulllh

Thill popula.t.l, n i.lt &snontinll.y bi·Unt;ual 1-.a-vin.g

tin ita aocon4 :\.rulsu.agn.,

Unny s tut:u,nt.a r< i tlrin t.M.I:l popu•

:;;.tl r.;.l.ou havo lingula tic problcl!ls .in

OO!llll'loll

wlth

:for~!.gn

ctudat:rl>eo I

\~h. t.l& lndigo-noua poputatlona ar.~ not the propor otiuoern o!'

11.

lt•~~E:A

consl.lltu.tli:Jl1; t-ho invol:vcmont in tb.h 1nntanco is 110 L:Y'Olts that
1~

cannot be

1'Hi,;,JNS. \'1 I'l'H

ignor~~ ..

~'iH'iM

Ill'fJ,.H.VJ:: .. !., '1;hf. li}.;":;)t

D.i'o .F)'Jat1l' J,.ngel 0 114-eotor. Y.c"a.dorlan ~joet
.t'rol'c~nor. ~duontton and Adlninlst.l'~tt.l.on
Claus 1.\uoehmo.rm 0 Tee.et:d.ng J•std.at~nt 1 ~.nti.litJh

·

Dr. IHJ:toy Condie.~~ Asaocinte 1'ro.!'eS5QI', Llencntnl'J ~duce.tion
Dr.. J ot!eph if::Na.."llt; Clu?.1rmn.n, EntS11.sh .;opal~tmant
L'ro ~·<.~r:.•ul Uee.dy, Acad¢m1c Vloe iros ldont
Jooeph A. Hunte ToaQhtng /l.aaistant .. ingli.sh
fiilli~ li,. I~uba:t'p Jr .. \> llirootor, Univornl.ty !..Oll0£0
~ o :.IaX''' 1.d ·;z • L9. '\letulut"; ~~rm o!" !i tud.entu
l.'l•, .. ayr.vmd J.iaoCurdyg Cb.&i.r%llln H:Jdern l4u'\8uugo
Jo C. ;;e,cQr.egu~, ~.Ji.l'(IOtOl" of Adlnise10M 1 ~•og1etro.r
I<W!!. :nn t.Jiller. i'orLeA" .I.n,tructor o1' ;~,.ngllsn .L'ur .tore.tgn utudenta
JJr, StJAnley- Nemnt\ll 8 ?ro.tc<HJOl' ot L1ngu1ctlen and Anthl·opolcr,j;;,.s,. ·•'-"'/ .'1.n}:ott.l' D1.ractor 1-'r~;~abznan i.ngliah
l'uu t.. Popejo;rJI l'lr9Sidcnt
llM Ei t'tol'b Inatructor, .l!.ngliah for i"'.Y,C'ej.gn •·tudont!:\
Oeli'&ld ...~ .. Slavitr; :iirc.·otwt', J;f;J.'lca or interJ~!lt ~~)na.l ~·Ol'Vicon
D.ri'. 01'.lor~o ! pringer e uean, Ornduato .:Schoo),.
In< .. Chostet' Co Trcw·el$tGa.d 11 lJailn, Collor.(l or J-.duqat!on
i..'l\'., Hoyt Tro.wbr1dz,,; 9 t>(lan, Q:)lloge u.f Arta S..lld Oclonetl#
'LVG~ l:tol~.t L\lci Jlibu:t>r1. To~oh~. English l.lll c. •·1l¢:•m! i,nn~~Ufl.S~P

nr .

l:.(.H.t!:ttl..ii'\tm 1>:£>.:-j!ilet
'
iil!;i., MU~n Zj.ntz 11 P'.t"'teo$01' l~l&1.eta:r.r J-:due~nt.l.on 1
z.;.euac.l:.>rlan lTvjaot

'~
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Un1vuraity
lCti>plAn

.-xr

.:11;'\: ~ti.X!no

'iifu h.vU,,lit1

Tho jlal'ticUli.U" problCl:lG nt t;he Univerv1t:y r:.u:y bo

ai 1Tid£1d Undvl"

JI~"fOl'O.l

~~ctl~· l"al&t@d

to

tllr.t.tf<~l·a

'£<-I..FL oexrmdnatt.,n ill

A. lllll)lO<ll' fJJ: d .Lffi<Wl tiOS

haGu.UngS •

ot

A~1initltz'q.tlon.

r~qu1.l'c:lli! ~f somt>~

by n consular ul'1'1coit or other

At

au\)..

~()

Jllt"(JUE!nt~

tho

atudtmtn, but ct>rtifl.cn~ion

ott lc lal .t.u .o.ccept<>d in othor onsotJ.

!lo prof1e1onay testtng Pl"Ot:Wem. o.xiuto on erur:pua. antl atudonta u.ro

rmlther roquired to bo tll.'lstled nor to
c.s a s(:HNI14 l&..t.~gungo.

nny

;: :.in
1n,g

ll<lll.d~1o

~ddltlonal

cvUrtlsp

tioCti?tl~
I) l:Udontn9

Whero 1lllll''L iu reqUi:r.ed. a cut orr scOl"l!i! of

r~ftlr<mCli t;o

l:.ngl1all

ll:l.r~guaeo

Until

t;toa.l:ning.

YeJEU', sraduato atudol1t13 havo boeu oxe:up\; .ftoom

anotbol' £9-'0ltp of p!'oblcms l"~l.ltte dil'ectly to tho ~bt•

In

~dd.ttion

to the courses def.lcrlbcd

above,~

.special

of 1•egular tro.uhlnan Engllab o.ra prov1dad 1'o,.- !'oroi[p'l.
!I'hOLIO f.IPOCUl IJOC tiontl OC!i)toy bal:licall.y the Gtu!IS to;<t
D~N~

prflO&durea

&Jp€.1Qia.l course in J:.nglJ.oh,

o<ttl'tlt~ely tm~till.

c.nd IU1

~ince

lW

np:rma.l

t:~l'lsseu.

mx~e~ ~torogeneoua

oJ.".t''.1eial [~ovin!.on

.e;~iiltinc c~.;u;;;<~o

exist~

Th&

i t ill not .ttoquircd, brul

01oll IJi:!•e fJl"Oh1.bltn (l,n;r o+t!.onlns ln tol'!lla
llO

ill Lnglinh

Y.,.ngll.oh hnguo.c;aJ t;todning.,

wu.tor1aln and tha

1$

cltuuo~os

lrJ1Y Roadcm1o tldvioor in any :~ohopl or depmrtane:ot to

ot

4o aa he ohoo:w1;1 in
tnQ P:::'C!Hmt

any

l3@yond the cut.. ort soor~t it 19 appart:mtly tho

500 ia · amployed<>
' })l'(Ml!'~gotivc

ta~o

1

em-olllnent.

fhe

or ~o.t'icloncyQ

.f9r n parotioUllll' atmdont to tako

.ThoJ>O

t{W
pr~iV1d9a

onl:T f1. :e I\Ol..U.'t3 ct inn truct.lan pol" weulc to;r atudonts \i'/t.ooo

ol¢mantary to high

1ntc~ed1ate prot1cionc~.

Altt:.:"Jurh th~ tlntc.lnsuo douerfbo4 tl11n co?rtlo M lnal\.lding
c~eech

c.:rnpoiwnt 1 at tho

i}ro.s~nt

t.:.tle, no

~·-----

re~al ~p.seoh

.------------- -·

'

an

LtOl"a th.!m qnc0 11 a11d yot. thG e.x,.atilltl eourso

n~Ilicioa ~nngc f~~

.

n.

componont iG

"

4·

Pn~

ttnivoroity .o.r llew lierlco
1\t\plAti

invol'lred, tm,d ~o tnboJ.>c.tory trol'lt in ~osx>~d in ep.tte

that thD
in

th~ De~tmant

u.m:-ary
nbov~:~..,
~o

Unlvo~nityhaa ~

of

oxcoll$Qt labo?ntory

F~oign ~guagow,

o~

the

reawetiv~

~oa.~hing

1\t.mi» trultlll who nro

llignU'tcttnt

canu:t~itunonta

a.r-ti~nlati.on

·'
1nutruotot'no . All

tiold in tho .Dapartm0nt o!: Bnslieb

tho .fact

housed

tor both teaching and

but tbea?o 1a no oor.unun1cnt1on or

cour,aem

tacil1~~~

'l'ha. SJPeech Det>l!!'bnent of.'1.'(;(!.'n n eoul'sa, u

upe.,

ot

dascrlbed

botwoen tho

coura~$

in the

proaantly inntrouctod by

tal&

thomat>:Lvt~s

Sl'!lduo.tc iltudontQ \11th

<t.u;: tuo.lly

to. thou• own eow,-se!!l work

on~t~

-

·toaohw hao th" rank of in&t:ru«H;or, but bin situa.tian etHl .fltn

that doso:ribed llbove). l,uona u!: tho tol!cLing nn&1.st.n.nto are tt:•ained
toe.chiffl'4 of lk\gliab tUl A fl<lOOnd lnrtg\t(lf)il)•
-

uith1n tho i•,ngl.iah

Diroctol' of

dspar~nt;

l~Nahtl~an

.-1

'J.'he gl'OI,l'p of COUt','JOll

ls Und0>3" the juN.odiotion ol' the

Compoeitlon ..

A thi:rd .group ot problaa QX!etl3 uhioh h battic(llly tho re1;1ult
()t_ pt)O;:>
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I
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~o
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.,,.,

1

ot

th~
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Pe.,<~o l.i
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;Jt:l.:U
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l:tl)~

ut problGOuJ

:tt~lat~s tf.•
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FOREIGH STUDENT ORIEHTATION - FALL 1966-67

Monday 1

Septe~ber

1a, 1966

· S:OO a.m. -

AC~

Examination, Anthropology Building 101

2:00 p.m. - Special English Tests for Foreign Students
Anthropology l3uilding, Room 101. ·
Tuesday, September 13, 1966
8:30 a.m. - Welcome
Dr, Harold Lavender, Dean of Students
Mr. Gerald M. Slavin, Foreign Student Adviser
Foreign Students previously enrolled ·.
Hew Mexico Union Building, Room 253
10:00 a.m. - Discussion of foreign student life at UNM
10:30 a,m, - Speech test
.
Speech Building, 1801 Roma Street, H.E.
1:30 p.m .... Tour of
Meet on
Office,
(across

campus, conducted by UNM students.
lawn west of Foreign Student l•dvisel' 1 s
Building T-10, 1910 Roma Street; H.E.
from School of La'·', Bratton Hall)

\1ednesday, September 14, 1966
8:30 a.m. - Outline of registration procedures
Lance \'looclliff, Director of Registration
Hew I:Ie"ico Union Building, Room 253
10~30

a.m. - Slide-picture review of Univers:i.ty of.
llew Mexico
1ilichael Laine, Director, l.lumni Relations
Hew P:le~dco Union Building, Room 231

12:00 noon - Registration begins for Fall Semester I,lSGG-67

IMPORTAIIT lWTICE: - ALL FORE!GH STUDEHTS
Please have your passport with you at the time of Registration,
Johnson Gymnasium

ALBUQUERQUE
COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
HOSPITALITY

FOR

TO FOREIGN STUDENTS

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

HOST FAMILY HANDBOOK

INTRODUCTION

They walk on to this campus where they are thousands
' of miles away from home. They are expected .to speak
'our language, conform as well as possible to our hab:its,
and to mix with us. They are expectecl to learn trades and
I professions that
will benefit their homelands. They a1·e
lexpectea to be at a tremendous disadvantage and they are .
1

.To a :foreign student his forme~· identity and his
present existence ai'(') sometimes in flux. Experts have a
term for it, cultural shock.
Cultural shock is the phenomenon of sud~enly realizing
that everything around you is. strange and alien, They say
it affects your balance and causes headaches.
Probably, not even the majority of foreign students
evel" suffer cultural ,shock. They suffer a more subtle
realization. They :realize that there is no niche here for
them. They have nothing that they can toss an anchor into
so that they can get a temporary bearing on things,
James Jansson
Editor-in-Chief
New Mexico Lobo-1966

HOST FAMILY PLAN
The Community Committee for Hospitality to Foreign
Students and the Foreign Student Adviser at The University
of New Mexico "ini tin ted a Host Family Program in January o
1964. This committee was formed by an Inter-Faith group i
order to extend friendship to :foreign stud£)nts attending
The University of New Mexico as well as those enroute
through Albuquerque.
Today there are over 200 families participating in th
Host Family Program and we enthusiastically believe that
this program makes a definite contribution toward better
international understanding.

QUALIFICATIONS OF A GOOD HOST FAMILY
A good host must be interested in the hospitality
program and in the peoples and countr"ies of the world.
A good hOSt must be sincere in his desire to help his
student feel at home.
A good host should be color blind, allowing no
prejudice to crop up because of the color, nationality,
or religion of his student.
A good host will advise the Committee if tor any
reason he or she cal\not continue with a student.

WELCOMING YOUR STUDENT
Your student probably lett his hbn\eland only a few
days before he found himself suddenly transported into a
strange land with a strange tongue and strange ways. He
hears all types of expressions not included in the English
text he studied. If he comes from the Far East, the Middl
East, or Africa, he may be trying to span a distance in
cultures wider than the ocean that lies between our land
and his. Your kindness and interest will minimize the
differences and give him reassurance and confidence.
When meeting a new student for the first time, weal"
the identification furnished by the Community Committee, I
your first contact with the student is by telephone, advis
him that you are a member of the Host Family Program which
extends hospitality to students through the Office of inte
national Services at the University, and that you have bee
given the privilege of being his Host Family While he is i
Albuquerque~
Make arrangements to meet him as scan as
possible. If your student has no pltone, then drop him a
note asking him to call you at a given time.

~1
.
Be very specific in arranging a time to call for your
student or in describing how he can reacl1 your home by
public transportation. For the first visit we urge that
Iyou arrange to come by hiS place of residence.
1

1

I
The foreign student assigned to a family does not live
!with the family but chooses his own housing, and the family
1assumes no financial responsibility for him.

Whene•ier- possible, students are entertained in homes,
'included in family activities, such as picnics, concerts,
theater, family reunions, organization meetings such as
P,T.A,, and other events or programs in which they might be
interested, It is expected that families will take the
student sightseeing, as well as assist them in, finding
apartments, shopping centers, banks, etc.

ENTERTAINING IN THE HOME
If you have children give him a chance to know them;
their frankness and spontaneity w:Lll help immeasurably in
reaching an informal relationship with your gUest. When
ente1·taining the student for the first time, make him realize that you are genuinely interested in him by limiting
the company to your family.
Conversation. A good starting point is you1• student's
trip to the UnJ.ted States and his plans for study here, A
genuine interest in his country is expected 1 of course, but
not to the point where he feels he is simply reciting his
lesson. Controversial subjects such as politics and religion, are :far better left out of the conversation until the
family becomes truly acquainted with its guest.
To most students from abroad om:- homes are of great
interest. Show your guest your home, pointing out the
mechanical sel'vants that make it possible for the American
housewife to pursue interests outside of her home, and
suggesting that many of her endeavors are of service to her
community. Do not be su1·prised if a student inquires about
the prices which you have paid ;for various things in your
home; you are his source of information in this matt<3r and
he does not mean to be discoul:'teous.
Food Taboos. For Hindus and Buddhists -- no beef;
sotnetimes no meat or fislt in any form. For Moslems -- no
pork or ham. For mo.ny -- rto chopped meats which may contain unknown ingredients, For strict vegetarians -- rto
animal fats or shortenings, and no eggs are used in cooking.
Generally -- lamb, chicken, scaled fish are acceptable.
Rico is a staple diet in tho- Far East and ~!iddle East.
Alcoholic beverages are still little used in many countries.
Do not hesitate to ask your student if there are any
foods which he is unable to eat; l<:!t him know that he may

the :food without embarrassment. I£ a ·guest refuses
a second helping, offer it a second or third· time, as in
some countries the first refusal is the poli.te answer to
give. Urge your student to question any use of utensils,
methods of eating Ol' of serving that is unfamiliar to him.
Do not hesitate to say Grace before meals i£ that is the
custom in your family. Don't feel. compelled to have an.
elaborate dinner; your guest will enjoy a picnic, supper
on trays wa telling TV, o.r a simple casserole meal.
~·e£use

When you become better acquainted with your student
you may want to ask his assistance in preparing a meal typical of his country. You can't be :formal working side by
side in the kitchen, and you will have a 1•eal treat While
your guest will know the pride of introducing to you a delicacy of· his country.

HOLIDAY AND VACATION INVITATIONS
Vacation and holiday periods may be very lonely for
foreign students. Families are especially encouraged to
remember them during those times.
Host families are expected to invite their students at
some time during the Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Spring
vacation periods, as well as the Teachers Convention in the
early fall.
If you are unable to entertain him be sure to inform
him well ahead so he may feel :free to accept, other invitations. Also be sure to notify the Chairman of the Host
Family Program who will try to make other arrangements :for
him.

ESPECIALLY lMPORTANT

POINTS

Get in touch immediately and identify yourself to the
student as his host family. I f the student is still at
home, and time permits, write. If here, write a note,
telephone (i:f he has a phone) or call in person.
Read at least a little about the student's country,
"Other Lands Other Peoples" is an inexpensive reference,
(National Education Association, 1201 - 16th Street, NW,
Washington, D.C., ~1.50)
Speak slowly and clea1'lY, avoid slang, until the
student finds conversation easy.
'Respect his religious faith, national customs and
dietary restrictions. "Understanding Other Cultures"by
Ina Corinne Brown (Spectrum Book, S-49, Inglewood Cliff,
New Jersey, ~1.25) is another interesting reference.

Understand that your student is experiencing, if
newly arrived in the United States, an adjustment to a
new environment, .and be patient with his reactions and
cri ticism·s.
Aid the student to understand that in American culture
the position of women is different from t)lat of women elsewhere. Women are home-directed only to a point, and are
expected to have outside activities. Relationships in the
American family are more informal than in other cultures.
Help him become acquainted with Albl\querque and the
surrounding area.
Introduce him to family and friends.
that he is accepted.

He knows then

Never be possessive, You are a bridge between him and
the community. Encourage him to make friends and knovi
about other families.
African students in general prefer to be called
"Africans" or by the name of the country. The terms
"colo1·ed" and "Negro" are unacceptable in certain areas of
Africa.
Accept your student fol' what he is.. Do not try to
Americanize him. Help him keep in mind his own country and
family and encourage him in his goals. Many lasting friendships deveiop through this program --- you have a wonderful
opportunity to mal{e a new friend arid to strengthen the bond
between his country and ours.
Be sure to see your student f1•equently 1 and contact
him at least once a month. Research has proved that interpersonal relationships wh.ich are developed through sustained contacts are most meaningful to the student and can
color his entire experience. However, understand that he
has much studying to do, and that he might be forced to
ro:fuse an inv:i:tation because of academic commitments.
If :family and student are not compatible, do not
hosi tate to ask fo1· reassignment for both yourself and your
student. Students are assigned families as soon as possible
after arrivaL This is sometimes done with inadequate
knowledge of the personalities involved.

LOAN

CLOSET

The Loan Closet is located in the basement of the
Wesley Foundation, 1801 Las Lomas, NE. This closet has
such items as dishes, cookware 1 eating utensils, and bedclothing. The loan closet is invaluable to a newly arrived
student who has rented an apartment off campus, since these

items can add up to a sizeable sum for a student living on
a limited budget. The closet is periodically checked by
the Coordinator for the Host Family Program, and if the
contents are not sufficient to meet the needs of the incoming students at the beginning of and during the year,
an appeal is mailed out to host families for any items
which they can spare, Items are accepted until 9:00 p.m.
at Wesley House and stored on the back porch until they are
sorted for the closet.

MAIN

EVENTS

Many events are planned for students and their host
families th1·oughout the year.
The Reception :for newly arrived for~eign students~ in
September is usual].y held the Sunday after registration.
This reception enables the newcomer to meet other students
from abroad who have previously been at the University,
faculty and other nost families.
The International Dinner sponsored by the !nternation
Club around the middle of October is served buffet style
with many dishes cooked by the students themselves. This
dinner, held :in the New Mexico Union, has met With enthusiastic response by the stuc\ents, the host families, and the
Albuquerque community in general.
The International Festival is both colorful and entertaining, This Festival i"l usually held in February. The
many booths planned and deco1•ated by the students with
items fJ,"om thei:r country al,'e bot!t unique and intriguing,
A program of entertainment put on by the stuc\ents enables
them to pe1•form native dances, and songs in their native
dress.
The Host Family Picnic is an enjoyable day at a nearby
picnic ground 1or the families and their students. This
event takes place during April or May, depending. upon the
weathe~·.

There are many other programs sponsored by the
International Club and the Indo American Association, featuring speakers from the University and other areas to
w!tich the Host families are cordially invited by their
students.

HOST FAMILY ORIENTATION
Attendance is urged at orietttation meetings. The
first of these meetings is held at the beginning of the
academic year with other informative and interesting

sessions throughout the year. Subjects range from a specific area of the world to American traits.
THOSE WHO WISH TO JOIN -- Contact either the Office of
International Services at the University, 277-4005, or
Mrs, Lane Peterson, Coordinator, Albuquerque Committee :for
Community Hospitality, 282-3820.
I

An application will be sent to you with additional
information 9n the program. ~here is no membership fee.
This organization is related to the National Association :for Foreign Student Affairs (NAFSA) through its
Community Set:tion. NAFSA which was e.stablished in 1947
brings together foreign student advis<:>rs, admissions
officers·; teachers of· English as a foreign language, and
community volunteers.
The International Student Services, New York, which
assigns enroute students to interested families for 48
hours through three days, is also affiliated with the Host
Family Program in Albuquerque.

0 MEN, VERILY WE HAVE CREATED YOU
OF A MALE AND A FEMALE: AND WE HAVE
DISTRIBUTED YOU INTO NATIONS AND TRIBES,
THATYE MIGHT KNOW ONE ANOTHER.
-

Koran, XLIX:2:13

•••.. I WAS A STRANGER AND YE TOOK ME IN.
- Matthew

25:35-

THE REPORT OF KNME-TV, CHANNEL .5
July 1, 1966 -June 30, 1967
F. Claude Hempen, Dire.ctor of Television

On May l, 196 7, KNME-TV, Channel 5, entered into its tenth
year· of broadcasting television for educational purposes to viewers
throughout New Mexico.
The station's license is held by the Board of Regents of The
University of New Mexico and the Board of Education of the Albuquerque
Public Schools and is operated in cooperation with the New Mexico
State Department of Education.
The schedule for the 38 week academic year (Labor Day to
Memorial Day) averages more than 13 hours per day, Monday through
Friday.

For 14 weeks in the summer months, the schedule is reduced

to five hours a day, five days a week.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO TELECOURSES
HUMANITIES (Philosophy 101 and 102) was broadcast again for
the eighth consecutive year.

The principal instructor and host for the

series was once again Dr. H. G. Alexander of the Department o£
Philosophy.

Various lecture1·s from departments throughout the University

appeared on the programs.

The hour-long programs were broadcast

twice each week-- Monday and Wednesday at 8:00p.m., and Tuesday

and Thursday at 11:30 a.m.

The mo:z;ning b_roadcast was a repeat o£

the preceding evening presentation.

Television broadc.asts were

complemented for those viewing them for credit by mice-a-week
periods o£ discussion in the classroom.
ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELDS AND WAVES I AND II (EE-;361
and 362) replaced EE-ZOZ as the live EE telecourse.

Dr. Martin D.

Bradshaw, associate professor o£ electrical engineering at UNM was
the television teacher.

The individual programs were br.oadcast each

Monc,iay and Friday at 11:30 a.m. with a videotaped repeat of the same
program at 4:30p.m. on the same days.

Students enrolled in this

course also attended -one classroom quiz session each week.
INTRODUCTORY CIRCUITS (EE-ZOZ) was repeated on the air
for its fourth semester during Semester II only Wednesdays and Fridays
at 12:15 p. m

with Dr. Donald C. Thorn, professor of electrical

engineering.

The telecourse was also used repeatedly by closed-

circuit in the College of Engineering during the Summer Session of
1966 and Semesters I and II, 1966-67.

TELECLASSES FOR THE ALBUQUERQUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND THE
NEW MEXICO STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
GENERAL SCIENCE 9 - a weekly program of science instruction
for junior high students in the ninth grade, scheduled twice each week ·Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. and Wednesdays at 5:30p.m.

This series was

shown on KTCA-TV, St. Paul, WDSE, Duluth-Superior, and KWGM-TV,
Appleton, Minnesota.

George Fischbeck was on-camera teacher.

ELEMENTARY SCIENCE SIX, a twice-a-week 20-minute program
of sci,ence instruction for the sixth grade, and the supplementary
SCIENCE FARE SIX, with George Fischbeck as science teacher, were
broadcast September 7 - May 24.
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE FIVE presented complementary sCience
instruction for Grade 5 throughout the state. Its supplementary program,
SCIENCE FARE FIVE was also in its fourth. year.

Again, George

Fischbeck was on-camera teacher.
ELEMENTARY MUSIC SIX, taught by Mrs. Nancy Johnson;
provided music instruction to sixth grade students for its. fourth year.
The broadcasts were 20 minutes in length .and were seen twice .each Week.
ELEMENTARY MUSIC FIVE was taught by Mrs. Kathleen
McVicker for fifth grade students for its fifth year.

lt was broadcast

twice each week in 20-minute segments.
ELEMENTARY MUSIC FOUR, a twice-a-week 20-minute program
of music instruction for the fourth grade taught by Mrs. Jeanne. Hook,
completed its sixth year.

The emphasis in all music teleclasses was

on note reading and pupil participation rather than music appreciation.
HABLEMOS ESPANOL, the beginning course in conversational
Spanish, was taught by Al£:ted Chavez.

The programs in beginnirtg

------~-----
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Spanish, 11ow in their eighth year 1 were first broadcast in the late
afternoon for home viewers, and then again mornings for in-state
school utilization.
BETTER DRIVING.

This complementary teleclass portion of

Drive:r Education was in its second year of using a mass medium to
solve a mass education problem.

The teleclass was broadcast at

6:30 in the evening, Tuesday and Friday.
completed during the year,
is Virgil Horne.

Four 12-week cycles.Were

The on_-camera teacher for the program

Also related to the D:river Training program via

television is a new concept in driver training called the driving range.
The University of New Mexico cooperated with-the Albuque:rque Public
School System by permitting the driving range to be conducted on the
parking area adjacent to the west side of the stadium.

On this range

the student is placed in the car solo :from the very beginning and is
taught to drive via voice communication.

This type of :range attempts

to solve the mass education problem by permitting one instructor to
teach twelve students at one tlme rather than usirtg the old method of
teacher and student on a one-to-one basis in one automobile.

SERVICE PROGRAMS FOR ALBUQUERQUE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ELEMENTARY MUSIC ORIENTATION. In-service training
for teachers (1 hour), for Albuquerque Public Schools orientation
session, apd :for statewide utilization.

ELEMENTARY SCIENCE ORIENTATION;

In-service training

for teache:rs to improve classroom utilization of teleclasses.
Two special programs were broadcal;lt a13 part of the Albuquerque
Public Schools ''In-service Schnol Finance Wo;J;kshop" J;muary 23 -''Superintendent's Report" to begin the day long meeting and an early
afternoon session to discuss questions submitted from the morning
meetings.
Two locally produced programs were scheduledduring Dental
Health Week (in addition to special SCIENCE FARE programs and six
films schedul.ed a total of 11 times): DENTAL HEALTH SPECIAL FOR
TEACHERS,

h<~.l:f-hour

in-service training in t::ooperatio.n with Albuquerque

Public Schools, Albuquerque Dental Association, and New Mexico Dental
Association; and TOOTHSOME TALE for in-school viewing in Grade 2.

GENERAL PROGRAMMING {LOCALLY PRODUCED)
TV KINDERGARTEN, with Mrs. Joyce Marron, existed as the

only kindergarten instruction received by thousands of pre-school children
in New Mexico during the 1966-67 school year,

The sel·ies is designed

to prepare the pre-school child with readiness skills for his first years
in school.

One-hundred-ninety 30-minute programs were broadcast

each afternoon and repeated the following morning.

A tape network

broadcast the program nationally in: Lincoln, Nebraska; Columbus,
Toledo, Cleveland, Newark, Oxford, Cincinnati, Athens, and Bowling
Green, Ohio; Austin and Lubbock; Texas; St. Paul, Duluth, and Appleton;

Minnesota; Moscow, Idaho; Portland and Corvallis, Oregon; Charlotto;;,
North Carolina; Augusta, Athens, Atlanta, Chatsworth, Columbus,
Dawson, Pelham, Savannah, and Waycross, Georgia; and San Francisco,
California.
SHIRTSLEEVE SESSION, a weekly 30-minute program of informal discussion o£ current topics.

This program features guests

from the University and the community in real discussiQn.

KOB-TV

regularly rebroadcasts the programs each weekend, and KSWS-TV,
Roswell, began the series in April.
CHANNEL 5 REPORTS, a weekly 30-minute documentary
presentation of va_rious aspects of life in New-Mexi_co and interviewswith disting11ished visitors to the state continues, as does SHIRTSLEEVE
SESSION, throughout the summer months.

A special report on Walker

Air Force Base conversion was also broadcast by KSWS-TV, Roswell,
ln coope.ration with Eastern New Mexico University.
EXPANDED PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING.

During the

general election, KNME-TY reinstituted its coverage of candidates.
CANDIDATES PRESS CONFERENCE presented Senatorial, Congressional
and Gubernatorial candidates meeting the questions of New Mexico newsmen in an eight-week series in September and October, while
CANDIDATES 1 66 presented candidates for the eight other stat.;; offices,
CANDIDATES PRESS CONFERENCE was al::;o broadcast by KOB-TY

and both series Were rebroadcast on Channel 5.

In January, LEGISLATIVE

SESSION began and continued for a 12-week coverage of legislativ.e issues.
The Governor, leaders of both parties, and key committee figures appeared to answer questions on the session.

KOB-TV and KSWS-TV and

Radio, Roswell, rebroadcast the series.
A number of Public Affairs Specials were also presented:
CONGRESSIONAL PRESS CONFERENCE, with Re.presentative Tom
Morris; SENATORIAL PRESS CONFERENCE, withSenator Montoya;
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS PRESS CONFERENCE, with Deputy Assistant
Secretary Robert Barnett of the State Department; and CONVERSATION
WITH GOVERNOR HATHAWAY, interview with Wyomingis Governor.
'The latter two were made available to the Rocky Mountain Publfc TV
Network.
CONVERSATION.

Sixteen half-hour programs during the summer

hiatus in HUMANITIES; Dr. H. G. Alexander invited a guest each week
to sit and talk informally.

Sole criteria for guest selection was that he

be an interesting person deeply committed in his concer:tl for the topic
o£ CONVERSATION.

The series is also broadcast on KTCA-TV; St. Paul,

WDSE-TV, Duluth-Superior, and KWCM-'TV, Appleton, Minnesota.
VIOLIN SONATA.

Violinist Henri Bittar played seldom heard

but highly listenable music from the sonata literature for violin on this
repeated 12 program series of music performance.

This series was

also seen in Portland and Corvallis, Oregon; Lubbock, Texas; St. Paul,
Duluth, and Appleton, Minnesota; and Athens, Georgia.
SOMETHING BORROWE.D.

Folk music with Sonja Gay, 40-

quarter-hours for supplementary use in elementary music, scheduled
just preceding MUSIC 5, and again Friday evening for the general
audience,

Also seen throughout the year on KAET- TV, Phoenix, and

the Georgia ETV Network.
MUS!C PROGRAMMING..

Other l.ocal music programming in-

cluded JAZZ IS A FEELING, a summe.r series with Albuquerque jazz
groups and SOUNDS OF MUS1C, a continuing series providing performance
.opportunity for a variety of campus, school and communi.ty musicians.
L'HISTOIRE DU SOLDAT, with the UNM Chamber Orchestra, was repeated as a special.
SCIENCE FARE- WHAT'S NEW.

Ten 17-minute specials for

NET'S syndicated series, were redistributed to affiliate stations from
August through March, 1966-67.

A second series of three half-hour

segments was produced for WHAT'S NEW this year and is currently
circulating to the 110 affiliates.
LOCAL SCIENCE PROGRAMMING for the general audience included VISITING SCIENTIST, a series of three communicative New Mexico
scientists, and MAN'S REACH, eight half-hours with outstanding
scientists talking with high school students.

THE BEST OF GENERAL

SCIENCE, a selection from the teleclass series, was summer fare.

NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS, a weekly program of news for
sportsmen, features Jack McDowell of the New Mexico Department
ol' Oame and Fish.

The program was also shown over KOB-TV,

Albuquerque, KBIM-TV in Roswell; and KROD-TV in. El Paso.
KSWS-TV, Roswell, replaced KBIM in March.
LOBO LAIR.

Weekly quarter .hour of UNM sports information

with Eddie Groth and guests.
There have been more_ than 2_, 400 hours of broadcasting onother stations during fiscal year 1966.

COMPLETED PLANS
KNME moved into a new transmitter building atop Sandia Crest
and activated the first phase of its equipment expansion program.

A

new General Electric transmitter provided full legal power operation.
Neuner and Cabaniss was awarded the architectural contract
for the new KNME studio.
was firmed.

The site loc<J,tion on north University Avenue

Final plans for the studio should be completed in approx-

imagely one year, at which time the new studio building will be placed
out for bid.
New studio equipment was purchased through the grant-in-aid.
of approximately $400, 000 from the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

The new equipment is being tested in a rented storage

area due to the lack of studio space at 1801 RomaN. E.

Deliveries

on the new equipment are expected to be completed by January, 1968.

The University of New Mexico
Concert Hall
Annual Report ~966-1967
Wil.liam J. Marti)l, Director
The Concert Hall

official~y

opened October 1, 1966 with a performance

of the Utah Symphony Orchestra although work on the building and equipment
continued until mid-March of 1967.
The original staff

in~luded:

William J. Martin
Jayne P. Lund
T. Darby Hall
David .Roesch
Neola Rundell
6-7 Students

Director
Secretary
.
Technical Director
Audio Engr. (to March 1967)
Cashier (as of April 1967)
Stage Crew

During the year, the Concert Hall had 114 engagements by Univet:sity
and non-University organizations, including 88,' programs which attracted
103,000 in audiences.

A list of the programs is attached ·as Appendix A.

The Concert Hall itself -presented the following programs as opening
events:
The Utah Symphony
The Deller Consort
Half A sixpence
Generation

October 1, 2.
October 11
October 14
April 4

Plans for the 1967-68 season's Concert Hall presentat:iort are now
comJ?lete and will include the following;
THEATER SERIES
Hello belly
Hait Until bark
Marat/Sade
The Impossible Years
The American Folk Ballet
The Roar o£ the Greasepaint
The Smell of the Crowd
The American National Opera
.ol-

September 21, 22, 23.
October 16
October 23
November 17, 18
February 5.
February 29, March 1
March 15, 16.

Concert Hall
The University of New Mexico
Annual Repott 1966-67
William J. Martin, Director
CHAMBER SERIES
Warsaw Quintet
Chig:l.ano Sextet
Zagreb Quartet
Prague Quartet

November 6.
January 4
January 25
March 25,

TRAVEL-ADVENTURE FILM SERIES
Gene Wianco
Balkans
Lowell Thomas Jr. S. Pacific
Clifford Kamen
Philippines
Ed. Lark
Israel
Stan Waterman
300 Years

September 28
November 15
January 19
February 23
April 5

PERFORMING ARTS FILMS
Swan lake
Olivier's Othello
The Winter's Tale
The Funny Side of Life
La Boheme

October 5, 6.
November 9
November 29, 30, Dec. 1
li!arch 8
Jan1,1ary 12

EXPERIMENTAL FILMS
Sins of the Fleshapoids
Net-1 Cinema I
New Cinema II
The Brig

October 31
December 20
January 5
March 28

In addition, other organizations have reserved the Concert Hall for
110 dates which brings the total to 142 engagements for next year.

This

figure is expected to reach 200 engagements by the next annual report.
Additional staff has been requested to include the following positions:
Assistant Technical Director
Public Relations/House ~fanager

The University of ~ew Mexico
Concert !Iall
Annual Report 1966-67
Hilliam ·J. ·Mat: tin, Director
4-ppendix A
Concet:t Hall. Season 1966-67
October-1966
1st
2nd
11th
14-15th
19th
21st
22nd
25th
26th
28th, 29th, 30th
November-1966
3rd
4th
5th
19th
22n(l
27th

The Utah Symphony (Inaugural l'rografu)
The Utah Symphony
The Deller Consort
HALF A SIXPENCE
THE SOUL IN JAZZ (Marion ~illiams)
United Nations Day
Parade of Harmony (Barbershop Singing)
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Youth Concert
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
OKLAHOMA!
The
UNH
UNM
THE

Kingston Trio
Symphony Orchestra (Itzhak Pet:lman)
String Clinic
ODD COUPLE

__ LUV

LUTHER

December-1966
2nd, 3rd
7th
9th
lOth
13th
14th
20th

FAUST (Gounod's Opera)
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
Dionne Warwick in concert
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Youth Concert
THE HESSIAH (UNM Chorus and Ot:chestra)
DNM Concert Band
UNM Symphony Orchestra

January-1967
5th
12th
17th
26th
28th
28th

Hally 7abor Film Lecture
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
Job Corps ReCital (Stanley Blumfield)
All-State Clinic Concert
All-State String Clinic
Panhellen;Lc Style Show
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The University of New Mexico
Concert Hall
Annual Report .1966-67
William J. Martin, DirE!ctor
Appendix A
February-1967
9th
lOth
11th
13th
15th
17th
20th
22nd
27th
28th

.Maxwell Taylor Lecture
John Gary Concert (Retarded Children's Benefit)
The .Bach Aria Group
Concordia College Choir
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
Senator Wayne Norse Lecture
THE BERNARD SHAW STORY (Bramwell Fletcher)
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
The N.ationa1 Shakespeare Company (HMILET)
The National Shakespeare Company (CAESAR and MUCH ADO)

March-1967
4th
4th
5th
8th
13th
16th
18th
27th

Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Youth Concert
Albuquerque Youth Symphony
International Club Variety Show
1{ouston Symphony· Orchestra
UNM Concert Band
Albuquerque Symphony Orclies tra
Chad and·Jeremy
Oeseret Club (HOLIDAY IN TIJ:E USA)

April-1967
1st
4th
7th
lOth
19th
20th
23rd
29th

Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra Youth Co11cert
GENERATION (Hans Conried)
UNM Symphony Orchestra
UNM A Capella Choir
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
LES FM1ES SAVANTES
James Mereditp Lecture
Nizhoni Dances

May-1967
5th, 6th, 7th
lOth
11th
14th
15th
17th
19th
29th

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
Highland High School Festival of Music
UNM Symphony Orchestra
Albuquerque Youth Symphony
UNM Concert Band
UNM Chorus and Orchestra
Asso. Students Music. and Talen Comm - The Electric Prunes"
Haley Dance Studio Recital

June-1967
7th
8th
17th
30th

The Philadelphia Orchestra (Eugene Ormandy)
Commencement Band Concert
Junior High Music Festival Concert
Choral Workshop Concert
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The 1966-o7 Annual Report of the Data Processing
Center is incorporated with the 1967-68 report,
for which see the next volume.

The 1966-67 Annual Report of the Department of
Development is incorporated with the 1967-68
report, for which see. the next volume.
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
July 1, 1966 - June 30, 1967
Pete McDavid
Athletic Director
I.

Significant. Developments during the Academic Year 1966-67
At the varsity level our teams have competed in the

following sports:

football, basketball, track, cross

country, baseball, tennis, wrestling, swimming, golf, and
gymnastics.

Freshman teams played regular schedules in

football, basketball., and baseball.

A total of 157 athletes

received major letter awards; 51 freshman athletes were
awarded numerals in football, basketball, and baseball,
making a grand total of 208.
The new University basketball arena opened on De.cember 1 with a game between the Lobos and Abilene Christian
College.

The public response to Coach King's fine ball

club exceeded everyone's expectations.
for this new structure is 14,831.

The seating capacity

The average attendance on

home games was a remarkable 12,267 per game.

This average

per game was the best in the nation; the grand total being
196,272.

The finals of the third annual Lobo Invitational

to1.1rnament was played to an overflow attendance of 16,177
people.

Our tournament has already become recognized as

one of the nation's finest.
The Lobo basketbaLl. team re.ceived its third invitation in the past four years to compete in the N.I.T. Tour'"
nament in New York City.

Syracuse University was defeated

and we lost a close one to Rutgers.
Melvin Daniels climaxed an illustrious career by
being named t'o · All American Basketball Team of Look Magazine,
the Helms Foundation, and the United States Basketball
Writers Association.

In addition, he set a new scho.ol scor-

ing record--581 points for the season--21.5 per game average
and a new career record of 1537 points.

Melvin signed a

professional contract with the Minnesota ABA professionals
and is expected to play for them. next season.

Ben Monroe,

along with Melvin, made the official All WAC Basketball team.
The University of New Mexico won more Conference
Championships than any other school.

Coach Hugh Hackett's

teams repeated as Cross Country and Track and Field Champions,
and Coach Dick McGuire's golt team regained their Championship
title..

The track team also won the U.S.T.F.F. Championship,

wh:i.ch was held this year at University Stadium and placed a
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respectable fifth in the National Championships at Provo.
Art Baxter set two national r.ecords in winning the triple
jump at the National Federation Meet, as well as establishing
a new N.C.A.A. mark of 52 1
track and field team.

422"

He was named to the All-American

Other track athletes named as .All

Americans for their performances in the N.C.A.A. Championships are the following:

Webb Loudat, 3rd place in the

3000 meter Steeplechase; George Scott, 4th place in the three
mile run) and Frank Burgasser, 5th. in the javelin throw.
George Scott was also the individual conference cross country
champion,
In other sports) Mark Johnson and Greg With were named
to the All Conference baseball team and, additionally; Johnson
made the All District 7 team.

Blaise Blasko placed 7th in the

National meet in gymnastics in the Side Horse event.

Van Hill,

promising freshman, was the Conference #4 singles champion in
The golf team placed a: respectable 9th in the

tennis.

National Golf tournament finals.
The following attractions were held this year in either
Johnson Gymnasium or University Arena:
1.

New Mexico Education Association Annual Convention.
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2.

New Mexico High School Basketball Tournament.

3.

New Mexico High School Swimming Tournament.

4. New Mexico High School Wrestling Tournament.
5.

New Mexico High School Band Festival.

6.

New Mexico High School Cheerleaders Clinic.

7.

The New Mexico State Science Fair.

B.

Sec.ond annual Lobo Invitational Basketball tourname1tt.

In addition, our Athletic Department acted as hosts to the
following events:
1.

New Mexico High School Track Championships.

2.

New Mexico High School Golf Championships.

3.

New Mexico High School Tennis Championships.

4. Western Athletic .Conference Track & Field, Golf,
and Tennis Championships.
5.

New Mexico High School Cross Country Championships.

6.

New Mexico High School Baseball Championships.

7.

New Mexico High School Pentathlon Championships

8.

New Mexico High School Activities Association
Wrestling Clinic.

9.

New Mexico High School Coaches Association - Downtown Lions Coaching School and All Star Basketball
and football Games.

10.

Annual Fall Tucker Golf Tournament.

- 4 ...

II.

11.

North-South Inter-Collegiate All Star Basketball
game.

12.•

United States Track & Field Federation Meet.

13.

The Spring and Winter Western Athletic Conference
Faculty and Athletic Directors meetings.

Significant Plans and Development during the Academic
Year- 1966-67.
Plans are progressing nicely as related to our facil-

ities on the South Campus.

The baseball, basketball, and

track squads are using these facilities now.

The Athletic

:Oepartniemt is hopeful that they will be able to move into new
office facilities located between the arena and the baseball
field prior to September of 1968.

Plans are fairly complete

for this building to completely service football, basketball,
baseball, track, and cross country.

There will be additional

space for the Business Manager 1 s office, training facilities,
Sports Publicity, and variou9 individual offices .for the
involved sports.
One of our football games (Wyoming here on November 11)
will be regionally televised by the American Broadcasting
Company.

This will be the second consecutive year that we
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have been chosen for such an appearance.
Two basketball games will be regionally televised,
namely

·t~e

Texas Western game here on February 10, and the

Utah game on February 17 in Salt Lake City.
Our school is indeed fortunate iri being selected as
the host. institution for the men 1 s basketball trial.s to
select the team to represent the United States in Mexico City
for the 1968 Olympics.
at the University Aren:a.

These trials will be held April 4-7
A great amount of work and planning

has already begun and will continue in order to make this
event the most successful ever.

The continuing desire of

local., national, and international. groups to use our facilities
reflects the fine work of our staff and confirms the fact that
our school is now recognized as having one of the finest
athletic pl.ants in the country.

Our staff will continue to

dedicate itself toward fostering and seeking such events.
III.

Outside Professional Activities of Staff Members.
The University Athletic Staff is well represented on

the following important National Collegiate Committees:
Athletic Director - Pete McDavid - Consultant to the
N.C.A.A. 1966 Television Committee
Football ---------- Bill Weeks --- American Football
Coaches Assoc.
Rules Committee
- 6 -

Golf ______ ., ______ ._ Dick McGuire - Chairman, N.C.A.A.
Golf Rules Committee
Track------------- HughHackett- Chai:rman, N.C.A.A.
Track and Field
Rules Committee
IV.

Appointments to Staff
Don<ild Chelf ----------Eldon Hawley ----------Jay McNitt ------------Gary Sloan -------------

Asst.
Asst.
Asst.
Asst.

Football
Football
Football
Football

Coach
Coach
Coach
Coach

Norman Ellenberger ----- Asst. Basketball Coach
Alfred Arellano -------- Asst. Equipment Manager
Eloy Sandoval ---------- Equipment Manager
V.

Separations from Staff
Kenneth Blue ___ ._ ______ _. Asst. Football Coach
Dick Bunting ----------- Asst. Football Coach
Bob Peterson ----------- Asst. Football Coach
Harv Schmidt ----------- Asst. Basketball Coach
Joe Sisneros ----------- Equipment Manager
Walter Michael --------- Asst. Equipment Manager
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Report of the Office of ·the University Architect
July 1, 1966 to June 30, 1967
Van Dorn Hooker, AlA, University Architect
During this fiscal year several significant buildings were
completed at the University of New Mexico, new projects were
begun .and plans were initiated for other major buildings.

At

the beginning of this fiscal year, there were construction contracts in force totalling $10,489, 749.

Contracts in the amount

of $6,034,191 were completed dur'ing the year leaving $4,455,558 to
continue in fiscal 1967-68.
projects was begun during

Construction work on several new
the year amounting to $4,959,392, so

that when the year ended there was $9,405,950 in work under way
with another $]0,000,000 in the planning and programming stages.
Some of the projects completed and put in operation this
fi.scal year have already made marked changes in the campus
environment--physically, academically, and culturally.

The

Concert Hall Addition to the Fine Atts Center, the Addition to
Zimmerman Library, and the Cornell MalJ-Un·ior'l Square Landscape
Project are among the most important of this group.

The Basl<et-

ball Arena proved itself in one year of operation to be successful
both functionally and financially.

The finishing of the Golf

Course Clubhouse on the far South Campus allowed for the opening
of the new University Golf Course, hal led by many as one of the:
best cou rsas: in the country.
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BUILDING PROJECTS

1.

BEGUN~

TO JULY.L_ 1966,

Basic Medical Sciences Building, UNM ProjectJi2..:. 600-100
Construction was

s~arted

on this buildlng In October,

1965, by Lembke Construction Company on a contract in: t.he amount
of ~2,975,851.

As this fiscal year began, the third floor slab

was poured on the third floor and forms were bei.ng erected for
the roof slab.

The l.aborator.y equipment bids.were r.ec¢ived ori July 20,

1966, and the contract was awarded to Lembke Construction Company
for $1,479,707.

Work progressed satisfactorily during the year

and it became increasingly apparent that the contractor would

finish well ahead of scheduJe.
This is the first major permanent structure to be built
for the School of Medicine which is designed to·provide teaching
space for the two-year curriculum along with office ahd research
space for the faculty;
basement and

on~grade

The structure is five stories with a full
entrances at the first and second floors.

There are 172,406 gross square feet and it is being built for $26.29
per square foot, including the fixed equipment, which is a very
low price for a building of this type.
W. C, Kruger and Associates are the project architects.
E. H. Blumenthal, Jr., and Horace Butts are the job inspectors
for the UniVersity.
2.

Concert

B2.:.

.!!ill

Addition

19. the Fine Arts Center, UNM Project

612-200

lhe Concert Hall was completed and the first performance,
a concert by the Utah Symphony Orchestra, was g.iven on October

1f ?1) .J
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I, 1966,

During the enstiing ~onths, the Hall w~s.used ln.many

various ways: symphony concerts,_ stage: p.lays, so.lo acts, rock
and roll groups, etc., and proved its~Jf to be a great addition
to the cultural and. academic J ife of the·campus.
the project were Hoi len and Buckley.

Architects for

Acoustical consultants were

Bolt, Beranek, and Newman; George lzenour designed thestage and
stage equipment.
University.
Company,

Charles Little was the job inspector for the

The general contractor was Lembke Construction

Mr. Edward 0. Holien, project architect, died in

Santa Fe in March, 1967.
3.

Addition to Zimmerman Library, UNM Project.!::!£.,_ 614-JOO
This addition to the library building which more than doubled

its space was completed in August, 1966, and the moving
books was begun immediately.

pf

-the

As soon as the space in the old

building was vacated the remodeling commenced and that phase_ of
the work completed in January, 1967.
was $1,848,774.
architects.
4.

The final construction cost

Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl were the

Lembke Construction Company was the general contractor.

Golf Course Buildings, UNM Project.!::!£.,_ 618-100
The Go If Course CJubhouse, Maintenance Bu i I ding, and two

shelters were completed by Weaver Construction Company in November·
and the course opened with appropriate ceremonies on December 8,
1966.

The final construction cost of the four buildings was
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$277,597.63.

Robert Lawrence was the golf course archi teet and

John Reed was the project arc hi teet for the bu i 1dings.
5..

Hokona Dormitory Remodeling, UNM Project 620-100
This project consisted of remodeling theserving lines and.

the dishwashing areas in Hokona Dormitory in order to accommodate
more students and shorten the waiting time in 1 ine.

The work was

'
completed in time for the
opening of the school year

;;~nd

a marked improvement in service.

produced

Total cost was $10,5,163.98.

·Holien and Buckley were the architects. and Bracfbury ..i3nd:St8/111l),··:the
contractors.
6.

KNME Transmitter Building, Sandia Crest, UNM P.roject
This building begun July, 1965> was

the summer of 1966.

~ot

~

623-100

finally accepted unti 1

The delay was .due to.the very short time .available

for construction on· top of the Sandias.

During the summer, the.

exterior painting was completed and th.e building accepted.
construction cost was $124,966.22.

Total

Pacheco and Graham were the

architects and Architectural Construction Company was the general
contractor.
7.

Basketball Arena, UNM

Project~

626-100

The BasketbaLl Arena, designed to seat about 15,000 was
completed on December 1, 1966, two weeks less than one year from
the signing of the contract, in time for the first game of the
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season that night.

Because of this building, the

Univarsit~

of

New Mexico had the se_cond largest attendance at home games in the
country, on] y UCLA exceeded thef!l.

Fans Were in attendance at games,

far surpassing the pre-season e?timates, for an average of 13,086
per game.

Later in the year, the arena was used for. performances

of various kinds which proved its versatility.

Joe_ Boehning, a

graduate of the University -of New Mexico, was the architect and
the first graduate of the University to be employed as a,,project
architect.

K. L. House Construction Company was the general

contractor.
8.

Corne 11 Mall-Union Sguare Landscaping, UNM Project !!2..,_ 630-100
This project included the paving of the are<! l>etween the

New Mexico Union and Mesa Vista Dormitory, from the south end of
the Union to the steps leading into the Collegeof Education and
west to the Ball Tower.

Work was completed in September, 1966,

months behind schedu_le.

Shrubs Were planted during the autumn

and by summ.er of 1967 were making good progress.

This project has

done a great deal toward unifying this part of the campus and is
being used?' the students for all kinds of functions.
costs totalled $125,5/5,22.

Final

Eckbo, Austin, Dean and Wi II iams

were the Landscape Architects and Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and
Pearl were the contractors.
9.

Architecture Bui ]ding
The University entered into a lease-purchase agreement to

P<!ge 6.

acquire. the building at th• southwest corner of Stanford and Central.
The owner employed George Wright to do the ijrchitectural work
necessary to conve.rt the existing building, former.ly a furniture
store, into space for the Department of Architecture.

It provides

classrooms, drafting rooms, a shop, and faculty offices,

The

building was accepted by the University at the beginning of the

1966-67 sthool year.
BUILDING PROJECTS BEGUN AFTER JULY .1...._1966
].

Biology Building Addition,!!!:!!:!. Project!::!£.._ 616-100
An addition to the existing Biology Building, designed by

Flatow, Moore, Bryan and Fairburn, was bid on July 12, r966,
and the contract was awarded to George A. Rutherford, lric.,
General Contractor in the amount of $1,693,870.

Work began

shortly thereafter and at the close of the fiscal year the building
was was approximately 75% complete.

This building adds classroom$,

faculty offices, laboratories, collections space, a large green-·
house, and departmental offices to the present building, A sunken
patio between the buildings will be planted with desert specimens
from the Southwest.

Purchase of some $390,000 of movable equip_-

ment was started in early 1967 in order to assure arrlv<!l by
September.
2.

StuJent ~Center and University College, UNM Project .fu?.,; 617-100
This is a three-story addition to the south end of Mesa Vista

Dormitory which

\~iII

house the University College on the lower floor
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and the infir.mary on the upper two.

Bi d.s were received on

March 15, 1967, and the general contract was awarded to George
A. Rutherford, Inc., for $1,113,400.

Work started in April and

by the end of June was approximC!tely 10% complete.
area of the addition is 43,770 square feet.

'

~ota1

gross

j-

The work Includes

an extension to the landscaped mall between this building and the
New Mexico Union down to the intersection with Cornell Street.
Architects are Holien and Buckley of Santa Fe.
3.

Engineering Center, UNM Project!!£:. 621-100
Bids opened on May 10, 1968, fo.r a new Col.lege of Engineering

building located south of the present Electrical Engineering.building.
K. L. House Construction Conipany, the lowest bidder
was awarded the contract at thC!t figure.

at $2,009,551,

Work began in late June

with completion scheduled for November, 1968.

Federal partici-

pation in the project amounted t.o a tot'll of $862,911 with $255,]20
coming from Title I, Higher Education Faci 1 ities Act (undergraduate
instruction) and $607,791 from Tit I e 11·, graduate i ns.truct ion.
The total gross .area at 174,000 square feet provides for laboratories;
seminar rooms, faculty offices, college and departmental offices
with a separate facility for the Department of Nuclear Engineering.
Architects are Flatow, Moore; Bryan and Fairburn,
4.

Campus Loop Road and Restarch ~Parking Lot, UNM
Project~

632-200

Herkenhoff and Associates, engineers, designed an extension

~~'
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of the loop road from the intersection of Campus Boulevard to
Redondo Drive to the intersectl?n of Campus Boulevard .and Cornell
Drive and a parking lot for 630 automobiles south and west of th·e
Bids were received August 2, 1966 with the contract

Research Center.

awar.ded to Wylie Paving Company for $'133 ;571.

The work completed

in October.
PROJECTS

1.

Jl!

THE PLANNING STAGE

Addition .tQ JohnsonGymnasium, UNM Project No.&19-l00
This is an Olympic-size pool with a separate diving pool and

a training _pool located north of and attached to Johnson Gymnasium.
It will use the locker rooms in the present bu.ilding,

The strycture.

made o~ precast concrete ribs with plastic panels between, is
open at the top over the pool.

lower panels can be removed in

the warmer weather making it virtually an open-air

pool~

fired infrared heaters installed In the concrete ribs heat
pool.

.Gasth~

Experiments continued in the heating system and was finally

determined tb be

.a

workable design.

A decision was rea.ched to

increase the budget substantially to allow for higher construction
costs than previously estimated.

The drawings and specificatJons

are being reworked for final submission to the University.
2.

Col lege of Business Administration and Bureau of Business
Research, UNM Project No. 624-100
This project is designed to provide classrooms, offices, and

1 ibrary space for the College of Business Administration and offices,
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1 ibrary tpgether with work area for the Bureau. of f.iusiness Research.
lhe location

is betwein the Jaw b\.lilcling and Hokol)a Dor111itory.

Working drawings are nearing completion and should be ready to go
out for bid in July, 1967.

Square foot13ge in i;he. building is

46,500, and the project estimate if $r;11i,368 •. From the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, the Unive;rst:ty receivea; a grant
for the amount of $282,501, under Ti.tl,e I, Higher Educati.oJ1al
Facilities .Act.

3.

Addition

John Reed is.the architect.

to -Chemistry

Bui !ding, UNM Project

1:!9.:. 628-100

Ferguson, Stevens, Mallory and Pearl, theappointect·ar.chitects
for this project, are preparing the prelimiriary drawings at this
time.

This is a major add .it ion to be loca(ed on the south end of

the present s.tructure providing instructional and research laboratory space for the Department of Chemistry •. There are about 46,000
gross square feet planned with an estimated project budget of $1,808,9$0.
Title I and Title II, Highe,r Educational Fac.ilities Act.funds are
being requested total! ing $604,434.

The anti.cipated construction

date for this building wi 11 be in late spring 1968.
4.

1969 Dormitories, UNM Project~ 629-100
All proposals were rejected for the housing portion of this

project because they exceeded the estimated .cost substantially.
The architects were asked to redesign the structural system from
poured in-place concrete to steel and precast; concrete pa_nels to
reduce cost, but keeping the same plan.:

During the redestgn, the
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Department of Housing and Urban Deve l opmen~ re 1eased a substantia!
sum of mortey for college housing loans at 3% interest and the
UniversitY made an application for :2.8 million dollar:s to finan<:e
both the housing unit and the commons builcling.

It is now planned

to bid both parts togetfler as 'soon as 't:he loa.n arrangements· ar!"
completed.

Housing for 313 students and dining facilities for

about 1300 Will be provided by thi.s pr'dject.

William Ellison and

Associates (lre the architects and Ernest J. Kl.lmp i.s the design
consultant.
5.

l2§l

Heating Plant Expansion, UNM Project~ 634-100

In order to keep pace with the new bui !dings on campus, it
became necessary to eKpand thepfesent Heating Plant with the
addition of a 100,000 lb/hr boiler, neW motor control systems, and
offices for operating personnel.

Bridgers and Paxton were selected

as project engineers and they emp Joyed Ho.l i en and Buck! ey to do
the architectural portion of the work.

The added space for the

boiler will be to the east of the present building and the offices
will be on the north.

The project cost is set at $575,800 of

which $212,000 is for equipment and $)00 1000 is for remodelling
the present building,

It is planned to bid the boiler in the

summer of 1967 with construction of the building to begin in
early 1968.

Federal funds for $97,470 under Title I,

Educational Facilities Act, has been requested.

Higher

...,.
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6,

Physical Plant Automotiv~ Building, UNM Project.!:!.£.:.. 635-100
A building to house the automotive maintenance functions of

the Phys i ca 1 PI ant Department has been. p reposed to be .1 ocated off
of University Avenue north of the present faci ltiy.

Work areas,

storage, and office space for the department Will be provided.
$152~900.

Project cost is estimated at
Long are the architects.

~lans

Walther G,athman and Joe

will be ready for bidding in late

fall of 1967.

7.

New Bratton Hall, School

of

Law, UNM Project 636-100

An addition to the existing law building was proposed to
take care of the needs of their expanding program with George
Wright and /\ssociates as appointed archrtects ftbr the project.
After several months of study it became increasingly apparent
that an acceptable solution could not be worked out on that site.
President Popejoy suggested relocating the School on a periphery
site because of its fully graduate status and the relation to
the local legal profession who use the 1 ibrary extensively.
A new site was

selecte~

on the North Campus nort.h of the County

Health Building on the west side of Stanford.

At this time

the architect is preparing schematic drawings of an enlarged
project with a total budget of $1.4 mi I 1 ion.
8.

KNME-TV Studio Building,

Qt!l1

Pro!ect No. 637·100

This project is a joint venture with Albuquer.que Public
Schools and planning and construction l.s being administered by
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Bu. i 1ding and P 1<lnni ng Department.

A site was. se 1ected north of

the Physi<:al Plant bui ldin9? onUniverslty Boujeyard.

The bui I ding

will provide offices, stwdios·., works.hops .<Hid storage forthe
station.

Total ..project budget is $805,000, but since funds are

I imited to about $550,000 it w·ii I be d!'lveroped in two phases.
The first phase will be ready to bid in early 1968.

Neuner and

Cabiniss are the architects.
9.

Library Storm Drain and Surfacing, UNM Project No._638-l00
As a preliminary step to any landscape development on the

south side of Zimmerman library a new storm sewer is needed to
carry .off the water.

Herkenhoff and Associates are designing a

line to run "from the new south entr.ance of the, 1 i brary around the
building on the east .and between the new College of Business
Administration and Bratton Hall to finally drain into Las Lomas
at curb level.

This project will be bid in July with construction

to be completed before the beginning of the fall semester.

In-

cluded in the project is the surfacing of the parking Jot between t.he Library and the College of Educatiqn with temporary
material.
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Campus Planning
Several important d~cisions aff§cting. campus planning and
development were made during the year.

The Albuquerque G:ity

Commission agrreed to allow the UniversitY to close Yale Boulevard
through the campus to effect one of the maJn campus p 1anni ng
crite.Ha contained in the Warnecke Plan.

This wi 11 be accomplished

during the. summer of 1967 to allow adjust!l)ent to be made before
school opens In the fall.

In other <>Ction, they agreed to· i!dlow

the closing of Stanford .Boulevard, N.E. between Lomas Boulevard
and Marb 1e, N. E., to ~ccommodate 'the expansion of 6C I Hospital
which is being financed by a c.ounty bonct issue.

Negotiations are

proceeding with the city for the widening of U.niversiity Boulevard
along the lines advocated by this offh::e • . Hour plan is accepted,
the right-of-way wit 1 move as far west as possible, the University
wi 11 acquj re the existing street, and the I and between the. two
streets wi:ll be developed as .. a·landsc;;~ped buffer between the
street noises and campus buildings.
The landscaped mall by the New Mexico Union was in full
use'during the hll of 1966 and during the year proved to be a
successful addition to the c<>mpus. The continuation of this area
west to Yale Boulevard will be done as soon as funds areavailablr;.
Negotiations were completed during the spring of 1967 with
the New Mexico Highway Department for the removal .of e<1rth from
the

<:~rea

west of the Flood Control Ditch on the North Campus

to be used on their projects in the area.

Also the contr<'lctor

for the Ditch work agreed to take addi.tional material which wi 11
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allow for the rough grading of most of the University land west
of the ditch and north of the Physical P]ant area to lndJan
School Road.
Planning continued on the development of old Zimmerman Field
into a major construction center for ac.ademic facilities.

Plans

wi 11 be presented this year whi.ch wi 11 Indicate how an incremental construction program can be started, but which will allow
for control led development of the area over a long span of years.
Campus plans have been prepared for general information and
-use which show current bu'ilding construction and existing structures,
Long-range planning maps are in the preparation stage which will
show plans at the three year,. ten year ·and 20 year projections.
Factual information for the preparation of the plans is being
collated from various sources on the campus.
The large model of the central campus is being updated
and should be ready for display next fall.
prepared for the 75th anniversary
been modified since then.

This model was

~e)ebration

in 1964 and has not

A separate model of the north campus

will be made at the same scale.
The planning for the north campus is being done within the
same format as the Central Campus with p.l<!nS set in the same
time sequence.

This office'is correlating the planning of the

addition to the BCl Hospital and the Mental Health-Mental
Retardation Center as they relate to the University,

Both of

these structures are be.ing financed by the county, but will be
staffed and administered by the School of Medicine.
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On the South Campus, a tentatlve c;ommi.ttment was made by
the .Regents to the City of Albuqeruqe to allow the construction
of an all-purpose athletic stadium on the,.northeast corner of
Stadium and Un1versity Boulevards.
The development plan for the Research Park was modified to
al.Jow for a major addition to the west side of the Dikewood
Corporation building and for the construction of a large building
for the!;, G. & G. Corporation north of the Dikewood building.
Because of the size of these two sites th.e proposed street
alignment will have to change and the number of available building
sites will be greatly r.educed.

Planning will have to be started

very soon on the land to the west cif the present "Research Park''
if other companies are to be attracted to the area,

Other Functions of

the~

In ;Jddition to controlling the campus planning and administering the building program, this office performed many other
related tasks.

One of the more important was the preparation

and submission of applications for federal assistance under Title
of the Higher Education FaciJ ities Act on several projects.

This

office is now working with chairmen and deans of certain colleges
and departments in the preparation of applications for Title ll
funds for graduate level facilities under the same act.
Construction grants from the National Institutes of Health
and the Public Health Service t'or medical education faci 1ities
were handled

by thi.s office in cooperation with the office of

the Comptroller and the School of Medicine.
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A complete inventory of all spaces on the campus is being
made for the Board of Educ:;ational Finance with floor plans of each
University building according ta procedures out! ined by the Board.
This project is tedious and time-consuming, but will be finished
i~ early 1968.

Plans uf all the buildings will be available tb

anyone of the campus with need for them, architects, engineers,
and consultants.
During the fiscal year the following people and f.i rms were
employed by the University in building projects:
Architects:
Joe Boehning
William Ellison and Associafes
Ferguson, Stevens, Mallbry and Pearl"
Flat ow, Moore, Bryan .. and Fi:! i rburn
Walter Gathman·andJoe Long
Hoi ien and Buckley
W. C. Kruger and Associates
Neuner and Cabaniss
Pacheco and Graham
John Reed
George Wright and Associates
Engineers:
Albuquerque Testing Laboratory
Alpha Testing Laboratory
Associated land Surveyors
Bridgers and Pi!xton
Mi !ton Coste! Jo
Fred Fricke
Herkenhoff and Assbciates
Limbaugh EngineerJng
Earl P. Wood

..,.
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Consu 1t<~nts:
Bolt; Beranek, and Newman, Acoustics
C. ~. Boner, Sound Systems
Arthur D!lna, Food Services
Eckbo, Austin, Dean and Williams, landscape Architects
George lzenour, Stage Design
Robert Lawrence, Golf Course Architect
Sargent and Lundy, Utility Consultants
The following General Contractors had contracts with the
University for bui !ding· and site work:
B~adbury and Stamm
~es~elden Construction

Company
K, L. House Construction Company
Lembke Cons.truct ion Company . ·
George A.. Rutherford Construction Company
Weaver Construction ·company
Wylie Paving Company
Professional Affiliations
One or more people from this office belonged' to and was
active in each of the following professional organizations:
American Institute of Architects
American Society of Civil Engineers
Association of University Architects
Association of University Planners
Construction Specifications Institute
National Society of Professional Engineers
New Mexico Society of Architects
New Mexico Society of Professional Engineers
Society of American Military Engineers

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO.

Report of the University Libraries
July 1, 1966 - Jll!le 30., 1967

October 1967

THE REPORT OF THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

July 1, 1966 ~ June 30, 1967
DaVid Otis Kelley, University Librarian
The outstanding library event ~or the year 1966-1967 was the move
into the enlarged building during late August and September, and the
subsequent settling into the new facility.
but happily accomplished with the
who pa"l'ticipated.

~ine

This was an enormous task

cooperation and effort of all

Faculty and students have indicated their pleasure

over the new arrangements.
The growth of our libraries in recent years has been a cause for
rejoicing.

The sections of this report which will follow, and t'he

material contained in the appendices,. indicate solid accomplishment in
the several areas of operation.
the campus there has

In size of collections available on

been a 53.2% increase in the last five years, and

an approximate doubling in size in the 10-year period 1957-1967.
The total expenditure for books, periodicals and binding during
the last five years has increased 192\(,.

It is interesting to compare

the University of New Mexico growth with that of other state university
libraries as this is reported by the

u. s.

Office of Education.

The

following table gives the increase for the last five years for which
statistics are available.
Expenditures for Books, Periodicals and Binding
1960-61 and 1965-66 (5 year period)
State University Libraries
(Source: u.s. Office of Education and A.L.A.)
Institution
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona

196o-61
Expenditures
$170,707
30,000
168,910
1

1965-66
~enditures

$378,306
188,4-32
34-7,367

Per Cent
Increase

121%
521
106

:~ ?,;?(]
1960~61

Institution

Expenditures

Arkansas
California ~Berkeley)
California L.A.)
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky

L.s.u.

Maine
14aryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana.
Nebraska.
Nevada.
New B:ampshire
NEW MEXICO ~ North Carolina
North Dsltota
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Oregon
Rhode Island
Rutgers
South Carolina
south Dsltota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
rTisconsin
rlyoming

~

1965~66

Expenditures

Per Cent
Increase

$116,370
$157,981
35%
41
1,382,883
978,147
1,428,584
49
959,276
not reported
247,352
184,241
254
653,693
112
285,193
134,501
474,396
297,119
93
50o,o84
147
194,176
184
554,085
191,716
81,092
127,945
57
147
1,744,763
705,415
125
1,116,335
496,736
623,896
72
362,544
68
.568,045
337,216
441,246
282,520
56
1
414,628
418,770
242,138
385
49,972
742,962
207
242,039
not reported
76,791
1,066,365
87
570,090
866,343
65
524,113
not reported
105,287
21
486,049
376,669
41
128,859
91,379
340,938
73
196,639
24
76,6o6
95,000
56,230
209,944
273
- - - - 124,514 - - - - - -363,219- - - - -192
356,116
581,824
63
109
72,200
150,950
41
622,734
440,995
361,236
74
207,328
211,840
349,679
65
187,800
110,074
70
612,619
125
272,8o7
164
272,986
103,115
125,157
52,274
139
6o9,132
129
266,085
14
1,102,J.31
966,437
102
352,.140
174,936
241,517
229
73,390
114
218,116
~65,790
840,028
45
577,443
48
284;479
191,478
165
1,107,503
41'(,724
209
181,095
58,466
THE COLLECTIONS

While statistical compilations do not provide the most sti!llulating
2

"'·

and interesting reading, it would be worthwhile if read.ers of this re:port wouJ.d look at Appendix A, which tells the story of growth of our
library collections.
:previous year.
library.

For all libraries the increase was 10.3% over the

This is about twice the growth of the average university

It was made :possible by a strengthened budget, for which we

are grateful. to the Administration, and by increased income from grants,
and .from· gifts.
In each of the :past seyeral years the cost of books and journals
has increased.

Publishers' Weekly :publishes a list :price index of books,

using the index of 100.0 for the average price in 1957-1959·

According

to this, the index for 1965 was 144.5 and for 1966 it was ~50.0.

Ob-

viously this results in our buying fewer volumes with our available
dollars.

To illustrate, we could cite the case of one abstract journal

for which the subscription rate was increased from $35 to $100. Another
was increased :from $260 a year to $340.

Realizing our great need to en-

large our collections, this inflationary situation makes us appreciate,
all the more, the assistance given by donors.

The number of gifts to the libraries continued at a fine rate.
Additions by gift and exchange make up about one-fourth of the total
volumes added in the general library.

Most of the gifts are books and

:periodicals, but VTe received, and do appreciate, gifts of pamphlets, manuscripts, microfilm, slides, scores, telephone directories, scra;pbooks,
phonograph records, and many other types of material.
The most noteworthy gift was the first shipment of books, in 78
cartons, from Senator Clinton .P. Anderson, designed to be housed in the
beautiful Anderson Room.

Furniture :for the room is now being procured

and it is expected that the room, containing a collection of western

3

Americana, will soon be available for reader use.
Gifts of money from Dr. and J:>4rs. Homer

s.

Musgrave continue to

build a memorial collection for their fathers, Jo4n Knox Musgrave and
John Mawhinney.

These gifts are building a fine history of science

collection.
Dr. Lynn B. Mitchell, Professor Emeritus of Classics, donated 108
volumes and several issues of rare periodicals.

Included were a number

of boolts that would be difficult to acquire in the book market.
Mrs. Leigh E. Smith of Cumberland, Virginia, donated a group of
papers relating to the family of Mary Augusta Brown of Rincon, New
Mexico.

There were several_ hundred letters of

the~eriod

1800-1905, some

pictures of Rincon, and a number of museum items of early New Mexico, such
as saddle bags, Santa Fe

Railw~

passes, Dr. Charles A. Brown's license

to· practice medicine, and a Navajo blanket.
An excellent collection of architectural books, some 1,500 volumes,

was donated by Mrs. Victoria M. SWeet and Miss Lavinia E •. Meeks, daughters
of the late Yale Professor of Architecture, Carroll L.

v.

Meeks.

This

collection contains many rare works acquired in Europe and America by
Prof. Meeks during a long career, and they will add much to the quality
of the architecture holdings of our Fine Arts Library.
Many donors gave significant items.

Among those contributing very

useful materials or money for the purchaSe of needed materials, were
Professor

w. w.

Hill, Prof. T.

M· Pearce, Mr. Anton

v.

Long, Dr. Jane

Trow Luxford, Mr. Pete Matteucci, Prof. and Mrs. Dane Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl R. Wilson, and Mrs. Elsa ThOll!f?son.
The Federal program of assistance to college and university libraries,
JlrOvided in the Higher Education Act of 1965, was begun during the re;port
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year, and -we had a basic grant of $5,000,

This provided needed_ indexes,

newspa_pers on microfilm, sets, and books and journals in such subject
fields as history, chemistry, modern languages, philosophy 1 English,
music, and bibliography.
Du,ring the year the FacuJ.ty Library Committee worked on an application for another grant under Title IIA of the Higher Education Act,
and submitted the application in early April, 1967.

On June 22, 1967,

we received a grant of $122~181, Which will be used during 1967-68 for
the purchase of books an<i other library materials.

The Library COllll1littee

worked out a recommended allocation of this sum to the colleges and departments and the recommendations were approved. by the Academic Vice
President.

This Federal grant program will provide great assistance in

the work of building our collections to the level needed for our fastexpanding University programs.

ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLECTIONS
The production rate of the Catalog Department reached another record
high during 1966-67.

The n1.Ullber of new titles cataloged during the past

four years, and the rate of annual increase has been as follows:
Percentage
Increase

.N1.Ullber of Titles
Cataloged
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67

9,354

13,830

47.8%

18,378
24,797

32.8
34.9

"·

This excellent increase in production has lowere<ithe number of books
awaiting cataJ.oging but has not completely eliminated the arrearage.

We

have purposely increased the tempo of cataJ.oging, to get books on the
shelves, but in so doing 'We have sacrificed a bit of excellence in quaJ.ity.
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One can 1t have his cake and eat it too.
Since the change to the Library of Congress classification system
was made in

1964,

we have revised many cataloging procedures and the

department staff has prepared an entirely new manual.
-cedures have been eliminated.

Some .former pro-

The cataloging services of the Library

of Congress have been used wherever possible.

A Polaroid

CU-5

camera

,.ras purchased and should bring about more progress in cataloging by
copying from printed volumes of catalog cards.
of L.

c.

This, along with the use

proof-slips and xeroxing, plus a fine increase in staff size,

has made possible a good cataloging output.
A separate Government Publications Section has been-placed in the
Catalog Department, to process the official

~ublications

of governments.

These are being classified and cataloged in the same manner as nongovernment material.
The work of the Serials and Binding Department grew considerably
during the year.
record was

The number of serial titles added to the central serials

57% more than the number for 1965-66. The clerks in the de-

partment have scarcely been able to keep up with the flow of material received each day.

The number of volumes bound during the year was 26%

more than the nulnber bound in the previous year.

The quantity of material

needing binding is so vastly in excess of the amount that we can accomplish with our i'inancial resources that we are experimenting with "perfect"
binding.

This is a binding process using glue rather than sewing and. we

will have to watch results over a period of time to determine if the bound
volumes will hold up under university library use.
Another major frustration in our efforts to maintain a good. library
collection is the quantity of mutilation of books and journals,
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It is

discouraging to see that some library users cut out sections of books and.
entire journal. articles.
diff~cult,

to

r~lace

One vaJ.uable set containing many volumes, and

because out-of-print, has been ruined bY one or more

persons with sharp knives.
The activities of our SeriaJ.s and :Binding
increased in the past

few

years.

D~artment

have greatly

In addition to the processing of seriaJ.s

there is a flow of questions at the service window and over the serial.
checklist

tel~hone.

We will soon have to add an assistant to provide

this information and to staff the central serial. record during evening
and week-end. hours.

We will have to add additional equipment for the

"home" bindery, and will have to add more staff for serial ordering

~-

or conrputerizethese processes.
The Photoduplication Service had a very big year, being housed adequately for the first time.

The Service is located

o~

the basement level,

opposite the Science and Engineering desk, and the limited staff performed much work in xeroxing and. microfilming.

They also supervised and.

accounted for the income from the coin-operated machines on the first,
second, and third. floors.
According to arrangements made to promote cooperation between New
Mexico's college and university libraries and certain other research
libraries, we supplied 5,76o xerox prints to others without cost.

Under

the cooperative agreement we should reap equal benefits from others.

Per-

haps it will be so as the cooperative gets better established.
The Photoduplication Service also provided

43 1 440 xeroxed items for

departments of the library to help ftilf'ill the functions of the departments.
A.

35mm calliera., with necessary equipment, has been added. to the :Photo-
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lab to produce 2" x 2" slides, copying from books and other library
materiaJ.s.
Much was accomplished in the technical services during 1966-67,
but there is an almost unlimi_ted quantity that should be done.

1ve have

not been able, because of lack of staff, to do anything on the reclassification from Dewey to the Library of Congress classification.
expected that a small beginning will be made during 1967-68.

It is
A start

will be made by .reclassifying certain government publications, placing
them in the Library of Congress system.

The cards in the card. catalog

need location symbols changed and some symbols added to adapt to the
new organization of the gene:raJ. library by broad subjects.

If more

_librarians were available, and we could provide the saJ.aries and other
benefits necessary to bring them here, we 'would be able to accomplish
more.

We especiaJ.ly need librarians with language abiUtie_s, to pro-

cess the remaining portions of the Finck and Wurlitzer collections and
for fUture acquisitions in little-known languages.
SERVICES TO READERS

The most significant thing to re:port about services to readers
during 1966-67 is that everything went as well as it did.

We were

drastically short of staff to operate the four subject floors plus Fine
Arts in another building.

During the wo semesters the library was open

94 hours per week and we were hard-pressed to give minimum staf;f'ing at
the desks.

We desired that service to our readers be given by subject-

specialist librarians, but often we were forced to staff the desks with
inexperienced and untrained student assistants and by capable but untrained clerical assistants.

Despite these staff deficiencies we can

re:port a very successful year.
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This has been the first year of operation in the enlarged building
~ith

the broad subject type Of organization, and throughout the year the

subject librarians

~ere

adjul3ting the collections to the organization

plan, and were training users to adjust to the new plan.

The old single

reference collection was divided folir ways and reorganized and shelved
in a manner considered most convenient.

Unbound periodicals were separated

from bound and placed in alphabetical order .in the 13Pecial shelving provided.

The circulating book collection was arranged in a sequence plac-

ing the L.

c. classified books in the new addition, followed by

all

reference books, the Dewey classified books and continuing from the new
addition into the adjacent stack.

Similar arrangements were used ;in

Social Science, Humanities, and Science and Engineering to make use more
convenient and to make the arrangement easy to learn.
Some shelving arrangements had to be re-done !'l. time or two.

For

example, the bibliography collection on the first floor was shifted twice
before we achieved a reasonable degree of satisfaction.
Government publications, always a problem to handle, were divided
between the subject departments, almost completely between Social Science
and Science and Engineering.
in L.

c.

Those not cataloged and classified, either

or Dewey, were assigned Superintendent of Documents numbers.

In

Science and Engineering a shelf list of these publications was made and
also a sheet o£ info:rmation and. :instructions to guide the users.
The subject librarians gave a number of J.ectures and tours, mainly
to graduate classes upon request of the instructors.

These

~ere

e13Pecially

well received, and it is hoped that the number of these can be increased
as more instructors learn about the service.

The conference rooms,

accommodating some 25 persons, are very useful for this function.
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They

have aJ.so been used by informaJ. study groups, especially just before
final examinations, by the Graduate Student Council, by the Library
Committee, by some college fagulties, by doctor's oraJ. cOllllliittees, and
by numerous special groups.

The rooms serve an excellent purpose.

A tabulation of the number of questions asked at the subject desks
has become rather meaningless.

Librarians and assistants were too busy

to remember to tally all the questions, but an effort was made to do so.
No doubt many were not recorded.

Even so, the tabulation indicated

38,395 questions were asked in the subject areas, some non-reference,
some reference, and some involving time-consuming search.
During the first week or two of operation in the enlarged library,
the Circ\llation Department assistants had some complaints from }latrons
about the tight inspection policy at the exit turnstiles,

But after

this adjustment period, we have had e;JCcellent cooperation from the
library's users.

It appears that students appreciate the open shelf

arrangement and submit willingly to inspection.
was a total of

During the year there

729,865 passings through exit turnstiles.

The Circulation Department of Zimmerman reported that the total

246,974, a 3'fo increase over the previous

number of volumes circulated was
year.

At the Reserved Book Desk there were

reserve as compared with
volumes decreased from

12,827 volumes placed on

9,098 last year, but the circulation of these

54,683 to 50,785. In the Fine Arts Library the

circulation of books increased by

23.1% and the circulation of slides by

41.9~·
~e

staff of the Circulation Department performed many other functions

such as the discharging and distributing of returned books to the four
subject areas of Z:i.lllmerman, supervising the carrels and studies, and
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sending of the necessary notices.

They sent 15,531 overdue notices,

11,548 fine notices, and 785 lost book bills.
In May, 1965, the CircuJ.ation Department staff made the annuaJ.
check of faculty cllarges, sending notices to 357 faculty members who had
5,070 books charged out.

About 50% o;f the books were returned.

Probably the greatest disruption associated with the enlargement and
remodeling of our building occurred irt the $pecial Collections Department.
The archives were moved to the 9th floor stack, rare and restricted books
placed in locked cases in the Thomas Bell Room, microfilm irt the south alcove, maps rearranged and placed in the neW' cases in the map rooms, and
other transfers of material made.
of the construction dust.

Every piece had to be cleaned because

The final result of the great effort of staff

and student assistants is very pleasing to sa:y the least.

Many visitors

have commented favorably upon the result of the remodelJng a.nd rearrangement of this area.
Researchers have used some
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of the manuscript and arChive collec-

tions since the construction period, some ll micro;film and photocopy
collections, many maps such as the USGS, ,Army Map Service, aeronauticaJ.
maps and others, photographs, and the Pioneers Foundation tapes.

The

$pecial Collections Librarian answered 73 questions by correspondence,
many of these involving extensive work.

A sample of the number of users

indicated an average of about 225 per month.

They represented 12 other

universities plus some from agencies such as the Navaho Tribal Council.
The Special Collections Librarian put out a revised edition in mimeographed forni of

her~

Mexico History :Bibliography

for~

GeneraJ. Reader,

a revised edition of The Genealogist's Guide, and an information sheet
describing the collection and location of materials.
ll

Ill;;

The Specia.;L Collections Librarian prepared the following exhibits:
18th - 19th century Painting of Madonna and Rare Books with
Engravings of the Christ Child
Brand Books o;f' New Mexico
Dime Novels
Science Fiction
Pancho Villa and the Columbus Raid
u. s. Travel
Best Russian Books of 1965
Selections from the Schmidt Photo Collection
Best German Books of 1965
INSTRUCTION IN InRARY SCIENCE
During the ·fall semester of 1966-67 Professor Elinor McCloskey
taught 41 students in :L.S. 425, Reference and Bibliography, and 20 students
in L.S. 428, The Secondary school Library.

During the spring semester she

instructed 49 students in L.S.- 424, Fundementals of Library Science and 40
students in L.S. 430 1 Reading Guidance.

During the 1967 Summer Session

Professor McCloskey offered L.s. 427 1 cataloging and Classification and
enrolled 41 students, and L.S. 431, The Elementary School Library, with
56 students.

It is clear that there is a strong demano, for instruction in

Library Science and a need for an increase in our off'erings.
With the cooperation of Dean Chester Travelstead of the college of
Education we had :printed a sma.lJ. leaflet that explained the :plan to rotate
courses offered during the two semesters and the ,summer sessions, and
listed the courses projected through the summer of 1968.

These leaflets

were mailed to librarians, school administrators, and others over the
state.
In the spring of ;1.967 ve cross-listed ~ro Education courses that they
might be recorded i'or credit in Library Science.

They are CurricUlum and

Instruction 431, Audio Visual Materials and Techniques and c. and I. 432 1
Production of Instructional Materials for the Classroom.
12

The addition of

these two courses provides a curriculum in school librarianship totalling 29 semester hours.
Having been urged by a number of individuals and by the New Mexico
Library Association and the Rio Grande Chapter of the Special Library
Association to consider establishing a graduate library school program,
an advisory committee was appointed composed of librarians and educational
personnel from over the state.

TPis committee held a meeting on February

27 1 1967, the following being present:
Dr. George P. Springer, Dean, Graduate School, UNM, Chairman.
Dr. Che·ster c. Travelstead, Dean, College of Education, UNM
Mr. David o. Kelley; University Librarian and Prof. of L.s., UNM.
Dr• Elinor McCloskey, Assistant Professor of Library Science, UNM
Miss Dorothy Watkins, State Librarian, Santa Fe
Mr. Don Brightup, School Library Consultant, State D~t. of
Education, Santa Fe
Mr. Eugene. Hodges, School Library Consultant, Albuquerque PUblic
Schools
Mr. Lee Parman, D~artment Manager for TechnicaJ. Libraries,
Sandia Corporation, and President, New Mexico Library Association_
Mr. Chester Linscheid, Librarian .and Professor of :t..s., New Mexico
State University
Mr. Edward Werner, Librarian, New Mexico Western University,
Silver City
The committee decided to organize two sub-committees, including some
individuals not present for this meeting, one sub-committee to determine
long-range goals and one to consider short-range crisis situations.
These sub-committees are presently at work.
THE STAFF

As noted earlier in this report the main fact about the staff of
Zimmerman and Fine Arts libraries during 1966-67 was that :l.t was not
large enough in size to handle. the work caused by an enrollment of l-3,000
students and by the size of the book :funds available.

There were

6~

FTE regular staff members, 2~ professional librarians and 41 nonprofessional assistants.

Happily the budget :for the current year, 1967-68,
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has brought the totaJ. number up to 74.

This is a fine improvement, b\lt

still does not quite provide the staffing needed to g:l.ve the library
services desired, and even demanded, by faculty and students.

We will

have t\io librarians now for our Science and Engineering and Social. Science
departments and for the Fine Arts Library but will have to continue with
only one in Humanities.
Our strong desire to put more of our money into books and other
library materials has resulted in recent years in our spending a smaJ.ler
proportion of budgeted funds for staff,

We were in a crisis during the

report year and had to check this trend.

The point is illustrated by

this anaJ.ysis of our budget in recent years.
Percentage of the TotaJ. Library Budget Spent for:
SaJ.aries and Wages

Books, PeriodicaJ.s
and Binding

58.4%

35·0%
36-3
38.1.
38·5
44.9
39·9

1960-61
J.96l-62
l.962-63
1963-64
1964-65
1965-66
1966-67
1967-68

56.6

55·3
51.5
50.0
h9.4
49.8
53-3

4o.o

37.6

Supplies,
Egui;ementl etc.

6.6<fo
7.1
6.6
10.0
5.1
10.7
10.2
9.1

Most state university libraries budget bet\-1een 55 and 6o :per cent for
saJ.aries and wages.

SOllie use as much as 65 percent.

A personnel/books

ratio of about 6 to 4 has been generally accepted in university
ship.

librarian~

When we pudget less than 50 per cent 11e are definitely poorly

staffed.
We suffered more turnover of professional staff than has been custOlllary.

Five out of 23 librarians left at the end of the year, for various

reasons.

Miss Carol Thomasson, Special Collections Librarian, resigneQ.

to complete her master's il.egree work in Latin illnerican Studies. Mrs.
14

Katherine Polich, Cataloger, resigned to

acc~any

for research on his doctoral dissertation.

her husband to Spain

Miss Mary E:Uen Soper, Serials

Librarian, resigned to continue work toward the doctorate in Library
Science.

Myron

in California.
acc~any

VaJJ.ier~

Cataloger, resigned to accept a library :Position

Mrs. Jane Ol.m, General Reference Librarian, resigned to

her family to Austin where her husband holds a professorship

at the University of Texas.
Two positions, Assistant Acquisition Librarian and Government Publications Cataloger, went unfilled throughout the year.

The former Assistant

Acquisition Librarian, Miss Marilyn Pendl.eton, was promoted to Acquisition
Librarian.
Librarians added for 1967-68 are:

Mrs. Kathleen Puffer, Assistant

Acquisition Librarian, Misses Arlene Able, Maril_yn Mea.d1 and Janice
Charbonneau, Catalogers, Mr. Shih

Yan~,

GoV'ernlJ1ent Publica.tions Cataloger,

Mr. Rodney Hutton, Serials Cataloger, Mrs. Dorothy Trester, Serials
Librarian, Mr. Rex Hopson, Social Science Librarian, Mrs. E:Uen Bellingham,
Assistant F,ine Arts Librarian, Miss Shelley Davis, Assistant Social Science
Librarian, and Mrs. Marion Bourke, Assistant Science and Engineering
Librarian.
There was again too much turnover in the non-professional
situation that has existed for several years.

a

Since many of the clerical

assistants are wives of students they leave when the husband
his work.

st~f,

c~letes

Some assistants find employment with higher salaries, and some

leave for other reasons.

However, 'We have several vlho have been on the

staff five or more years and provide the stability that we must have to
i'uilction well.

We are especially happy that the Ci:r.culation Department

has

little turnover.

~erienced

The 13taff of the general library included an average of about 90 student
assistants, working a total of

59,479 hours during the year. Several

of these students have been on the staff three or four years and have
become valuable assistants.

The Federal Work-Study program, administered

through the Student Aids Office, gave us a total of 22,138 hours of
assistance.

This was appreciated.

crippled without it.

Indeed we wo-ql.d have been severely

For many years the library has been dependent UJ?On

a certain number of student assistant hours from the student Aid program.
The change last year to the Federal program gave many headaches because
of the complexity of the regulations.

Details cannot be given in this

limited space 1 but the system proved very troublesome and quite undependable for efficient staffing.

It appears that 1qe should provide a library

budget for the needed number of hours of student assistance and stop depending upon these outside agencies.
RECOM!OOIDATIONS

It is appropriate, once a year, to summarize accomplishments of the
past and look fo:n{ard to things that should be done in the near future.

Now that we have an enlarged building that will be adequate for five or
six years, we turn tov1ard other matters for increased attention.

There-

fore, with regard to a.l.l library functions, these are our recommendations:
J.,

lmprove the J3ize, stability, and nature of' the stai'f'.
a. For professionals thi13 will require improvement in statu~> in
the academic community, and will require higher salo.ries.
b. For non-professionals adequate Salary increases.
c. For studetit assistance, budget for needed hours.

2.

:Build collections as fast as possible to support the rapidly expanding curriculum.
a. Develop funds through appropriations, gifts and grants.
b.. Stimulate activities of' the Friends.
c. Use more blanket order plans, possibly taking all United
States books.
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3·

Survey the status of the collections to determine need$.

4. Automate circulation and serials procedures.
5.

Work toward cooperative acquisition and use of .specialized
materiaJ..s in our state and region. Install .teJ.etype for
Interlibrary Loan us.e.

6.

Move faculty offices from basement level to enlarge the book
and seating capacity for the Science and Engineering Department.

7·

At the earliest possible time establish a graduate program of'
education for librarianship.
Respectfully submitted,

)}~,Pat;~

David Otis KeiJ.ey G7
University Librarian
October, J.967
APPENDIX A

SIZE AND GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS
Zimmernw.n
and Fine Arts
Libraries

MedicaJ.
Library

Law
Library

~

Number of Cataloged Volumes,
June 30, l966

381,234.

30,722

65,376

4-71,332

Volumes Added {net), l966-67

37,882

7,204-

4-,192

49,278

Number of Cataloged Volumes,
June 301 1967

419,ll6

37,926

69,568

526,610

Percentage Increase OVer
Previous Year
Other Processed Material
in the Libraries:

10.3%
June 30 z l966

Net Added
l966-67

Totals
June 30 z 1967

Maps

55,843

7,157

63,000

Microfilm (reels of
varying lengths)

l0 1 J.82

1,318

ll,500

320,574

18,254

138,828

1,613

74,oo8

75,621

Micro cards
Microfiches
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APPENDIX A (continued)

Phonodiscs:
L.P's
78's
Tape Recordings
Slides

June 30, 1966

Net Added
1966-67

2.,508
10,237

.1,781
-4,500+

Totals
June 30, 1967
4,289
5,737

1,081

1.,477

58,165

61,221

+78's are being dubbed off onto tape or 331/3 L.P.'s.
APPENDIX: B
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS
Zinnnerman Library
1966-67
New Titles Cataloged --~---------~---------------- 18,378

24,797

Volumes Added:
By Purchase ---------~----------------------- 18,364
7,669
By Gift and Exchange -------------~---------
By Binding of Periodicals ------------------- 6,186
Totals
32,219

23,220
9,483
6 978

Number of Titles Recataloged ---------------------

165

746

--------w-------

848

1,333

Total Number of Serial Titles in the Checklist---- 14,647

15,98o

Number of New .Serial Titles Added

39~681

Binding (in volumes) :
Commercial Bindery Books ----------------------------------MMPeriodicals ------------------------------Theses ----------------------~------------TotaJ.s
Home Bindery "Z" Binding ------------------------------Tying of Incomplete Volumes ----~---------
Totals

1,483
5,467
265
7,215

2,634
6,14:2
294
9,070

2,711
2,6aa

2,432

5,3

t,62~

' 5

Photographic Services:
Negative Microfilm Frames ------------------- 56,752
Enlargement Prints -------------------------- 1,816
Xerox Prints --------------------~----------- 179,374
18

226,8o4
1,815
222,306

,._

APPENDDC C

USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES
Z~er.man

1965-66
(General Library)

Two Week Loans ------------------------Reserved. Book Loans-------------------Totals

182,827
. 54,683
237,510

Interlibrary Loans:
Loaned ----'-------------------------Borrowed ---------------------------Fine Arts Library:
Trio Week Loans ------------------,------Reserved Book Loans ----------------~--
Loans of Records and Tapes ------------Loans of Slides ------------------------

13,541
9,627
11,570
39,472

17,565
12,109
9,963
55,988

APPENDDC D
EXPENDITURES

Zimmer.man and Fine Arts.
Books anQ Other Materials:
Departmental Fund -------------------- $l43,l25.55
General Book Fund -------------------32,934.14
Special Purchases Fund --------------- 29,323.80
Replacement Fund --------------------2,151.23
Engineering Fund (Special) ----------3,958.11
Fine Arts Materials (Slides,
tapes, etc.) -----------------------+Architecture Fund -------------------8,877.68
#Latin American Book Fund ------------1,125.90
+Friends of the Library Fund ---------84.06
+Rose Tauber Memorial ----------------7.22
+Eva Springer Memorial ---------------+John Knox Musgrave and John Mawhinney
l34.50
Memorial ------------,..--------------+Civil Engineering Research Facility--326.41
+Ernie Pyle Memorial -----------------+French Special Fund -----------------+Higher Education Act Grant ----------- ==-""""'"""""'"""
Sub-Totals
$226,899.89

158.23
327.18
571-50
898-76
5,000.00
$299,196.80

++Supplies and Expense ----------------- $ l2,431.50
Equipment ---------------------------4,585.58
Binding ------------------------------ 27,207.12
Salaries ----------------------------- 243,022.52
Student Assistance ------------------- 49,127.45

$ 14,611.45
4,354.23
30,011.48
287,061.90
74,719.17
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$165,683.77
35,370.53
27,158.39
3,06l.82

4,ooo.oo

5,909·96
l38.45
19,957.88
327.18
91.16
10.20

APPENDIX D (continued)
1965-66
Social Security, Retirement,
and Travel --------------------------- $ 27,702.56
Total Expenditures, Zimmennan
and Fine Arts
$590,976.62

Books and Other Materials ------------Binding ------------------------~-----
Salaries -----------------------------Student Assistance ---------------.-.---Supplies. and Expense -----------------Equipment ----------------------------Total, Law Library

$39,156.00
1,513.20
24,166.96
9,300.76
2,658-54

1966-67

$ 28,005.82
$815,644.20

$43,000,00

1,8oo.oo

$76,795.46

33,285.00
9,764.00
5,200.00
3,200.00
$96,249.00

Books and Other Materials------------- $30,737.03
10,499-10
Binding ------------------------------63,468.75
Salaries -----------------------------Student AsJ>istance -------------------15,246.39
Supplies and Expense -----------------639.64
Equipment ----------------------------Other --------------------------------Total, Medical Library
$120,590.91

$32,328.51
5,517.13
72,577-13
2,280.00
20,2;i9.63
533-82
6,935·71.
$140,431.93

Total Expenditures for Libraries --- $788 1 362.99

$1,052,325.13

Medical Library.

+Non-institutional fUnds.
#Part institutional and part non-institutional funds.
++This entry includes items not usually considered library expense, such as:
The cost of publishing dissertations on microfilm, retirement, and social
security.
Percentage Distribution of Expenditures: All. Libraries
Percent of Total
Books, Periodicals, and. Binding
Salaries and Wages
Supplies, Expense, and Equipment
Ratio of Library Elg>ehditures to Total Elg>enditures of the University
for Educational and General Purposes -- 7•3$
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APPENDIX E

DONORS TO THE LIBRARIES
Individ\.taJ. Donors:
Miss Eleanor B. Adams
Mr. Carl Albach
Prof. and Mrs. H. G. Alexander
Mrs. Nina Ancona
Senator Clinton P. Anderson
Prof. George
Arms
Mr. Edwin P. Arthur
Miss Marian R. Ausherman
Dr. P. Benjamin Ayechu
Prof • Archie Balun
Dr. Batt Baird
Mrs. Edna Sarah Beardsley
Col. WaJ.ter :Beckham
Dr. B. L. Beer
Mr. D. R. Biddle
Dr. WaJ.ter Blackstock
Mr. Robert Boehm
Mrs. Maret Bogdan
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Boggs
Mrs. Claude-Marie Book
Mr. A. vi. Botl:mta.nn
Mr. David K. Brice
Mr. R. L. Brooks
Mrs. Florinda. Candelaria
Mr • .Albert Caraco
Mr. Primo Ca.strillo
Dr• Elmon Ca.taJ.ine
Mr. Aris Chavez
J.ohn D. Clark Estate
Miss Dorothy Cline
Mrs. B. M. Coffield
Prof. Van Deren Coke
Dr. Leroy Conde
Prof. James Go Cooper
Mr. Fred Crandall
M:r. Timothy F • Crew a.
Miss Maude D. Crosno
Dr. and Mrs. Marion Dargan Estate
Dr. Leon Davidson
Mr. Thomas H•. Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. DeVolder
Robin Kent DeVore
Dr. Franklin Dicke;r
Mr. Roland Dickey
Dr. Harold D•.Drummond
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Duncan
Mr. Tom Duncan

w.
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.Mr. John Durrie
Mr. w. J. Edgar
Prof. J. L. J. Edwards
Dr. F;:Lorence Ellis
Mr. Robert Ellis
Mr. Robert Esterly
Mr. Peleyo H. Fernandez
Mr. Myron Fink
Mr. c. L. Firestone
Mr. Stanley 0. Fish
Mrs. Ida B. Fisher
Dr. Morris Freedman
Mrs. Helen c. Frick
Dr. Nathaniel Friedman
Mrs. Nell M. Fuhrmeyer Estate
Ml;'s. G. G. Galli an
Mr. Luis Garcia. de Oteyra
Mr. Charles A. Gauld
Mr. Edmond L. Gemoets
Miss Theresa Gillett
Mr. WaJ.ter qpetz,
_
Mr. Francis Golffing
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray
Mrs. Dorothy Boatman Gray
Mrs. Grace Griswold
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg
Mr. P. Martin Gusinde
Mr. Henry o. Hart
Mr. Richard A. Harvill
Dr. Ferrel Heady
Mr. vloodford Agee Heflin
l'.fiss Helen Hefling
Mrs. B. vT. Hensley
Mr. Sven Hertel
Dr. W. W. Hill
Dr. Clayton Hoff
Dr. Robert Holzapfel
Mr. Michael P. E. Hoyt
Dr. Robert H• Intresn
Mr. Royal Jackson
Mr. Benjamin Jaramillo
:Beatrice Starr Jenkins
Mr. Crane Johnson
Mr. Craig Jones
Mrs. M. Jones
Mr. Harry Joseph
Mr. Hershey Julien

Individual Donors (continued)
Dr. Waltel;' Keller
Mr. David Otis Kelley
Miss Eunice Lea Kettering
Mr. Morris Kight
Dr. Jack Kolbert
Dr. Theodore Kreps
Mrs. Margaret Marr Lalllbart
Mr. Henry P. LaRose
Dean Harold Lavender
Mrs. Rebecca Lawrence Lee
Mr. Martin Link
Mrs. w. E. Lively
Mr. Anton v. Long
Dr. R. P. Loomba
Dr. Albert Lopes
Mr. Arthur Loy
Mr. Diego Garcia Loya
Jose Luis Y Guado and Associates
Dr. Jane Trow Luxford
Mr. R. Luzardo
Mrs. R. J. McCanna
Mr. Bruce McClelland
Mr. George B. McComb
Miss Helen Mcintyre
Mr. ~filliam Macas
Mr. Peter G. Madrid, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wilson Ma.glidt
Mr. Laberto 1-ianceaux
Mr. Pete Matteucci, Jr.
Mr. Norris l4a.xwell
Miss Lavinia C. Meeks
Mr. Carlos Melendez
Mr. Clark Melling
Mr. Seymour Melman
Fr. Jesus Merino Antolinez, O.P.
Mr. John Messier
Mrs. A. J. Meyer
Mr. Bon Mhoon
Dr. Hugh Miller
Dr. Lynn :a. Mitchell
Mr. Stephen A. Mitchell
Mr. Fred c• .Morse
Mrs. Ruth Moses
Dr. M. H. X.fothersill
Dr. and Mrs. Homer Musgrave
I>fr. J. William Myers
Dr. and I-irs. Marshall R. Nason
Mr. G. G. Nearing
Dr. Madaline Nichols
Mr. Frank O'Brien
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. OJJll
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Miss Ellen Oppenheim
Raili Oksanen
Mrs. William J. Parish
Mr. Lee Parman
Rev. Clarence Parr
Dr. Stephen Paullada
Dr. T. M. Pearce
Dr. Antonio Perez Vivas
Mr. John Perovich
Mr. Don Peterson
I-irs. Leonard Phillips
Mr. Carlos Robles Piquer
Mr• Richard L. Plaut
President Tom Popejoy
Miss Genevieve Porterfield
Dr. Peter Prouse
Mr. Keen Rafferty
Mr. K:!;:p Ran
Mr. John Randall
Mr. A. Ratchner
Dr. Frank Reeve
Mr. Wilson Reid
Mrs. Winifred Reiter
Dean John D. Robb
Mr. Don L. Roberts
Mr. George Roberts
Mr. Willi.am P. Roberts
Mr. Michael T. Roeder
Mr. and Mrs .• Lionel c. Rosenbaum
Miss Lisa Rosenblatt
Dr. J. I. Rosenblatt
Mrs. c. P. Rum:pf
Dr. Sonia Sabath
Mr. Walter D. Sanborn, II:t
Mr. Haren Schairer
Mr. John T. Schemaun
Prof. Paul F. Schmidt
Dr. France
Scholes
Mr. Karl Schwerin
Miss Janice Seymour
Miss Wilma Loy Shelton
Rabbi Abraham I. Shinedling
Mrs. Charles Burch Smallwood
Dr. and Mrs. Dane F. Smith
Mrs. Leigh E. Smith
Dr. Sherman E. Smith
Mrs. Marjorie Solonberger
Miss Mary Ellen Soper
Mr. Frank G. Speakman
I-ir. Larry Stephenson
~w. Truman R. Strobridge

v.

Individual Donors (continued:
Dr. Harry P. Stumpf'
Mrs. Ma.jie Padberg Sullivan
Dr. Frances ;r.. SWadesh
Mrs. Victoria M. SWeet
Mr. John Tatschl.
Mr. Robert Taylor
Mrs. Elsa SlJli th Thompson
Mrs. Olive Ross Thompson
Mr. James Thornton
Dr. Henry J. Tobias
Mr. Charles H. Treat
Mr. and Mrs. Buford G. Truett
Mrs. Mary c. Ungles
Prof. Albert E. Utton
Mrs. Robert W. G. Vail
Mr. G. Vlastos

Mr. Helmut von Erffa
Mr. F. w. von Meister'

Mr. :Si:pin v. Vora
Mrs. Helen Buck Waggoner
Dr. H. A. Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas w. \-Talker
Mr. Charles Warren
Dr. Arthur A. Wellck
Mr. Edward Whaley
Mr. Dennis Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Wilson
Mr. Leon Wilson
Mr. T. Phillip Wolf
Mr. Stanley Wolfe
Dr. Dudley Wynn
Prof. Enrique Zuleta Alvare:<:

Selected Institutional Donors:
New Mexico Institutions Albuquerque Association ;t'or Mental Health
Albuquerque. Department of Environmental Health
Albuquerque Gravel Products Company
Albuquerque National Bank
Albuquerque Public Library
Alpha Delta Pi Alumnae Association
L 1Alliance Francaise. UNM Chapter.
American Automobile Association
American Society of' Tool and Manufacturing Engineers
:Bernalillo County Planned Parenthood Association, Inc.
Hadassah, Albuquerque Chapter
New Mexico. Department of' Development. Industrial Division
New Mexico. Employment Security Commission
New Mexico. Employment Security Commission
New Mexico. University. (Many departments)
New Mexico Academy of Science
New Mexico Historical Review
New Mexico Ornithological Society
New Mexico Quarterly Review
Old Santa Fe Association, Inc.
Pi ;r.amda Theta., Alpha. Mu Chapter
Public Service Company of J:iew Mexico
Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory
u. s. Air Force. Kirtland Field. Air Force Weapons Laboratory
u. s. Army. Defense Atomic Support Agency. Sandia :Base
u. s. Dept. of Agriculture.
U. s. Atomic Energy Commission. Albuquerque Operations Office
U. s. Dept. of COllllllerce. Albuquerque Field Office
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Other Institutions Advertising Research Foundation, Inc.
American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education
American Federation of Arts
American Federation of Labor--Congress of Industrial Organizations
American International Business Research Corporation
American Management Association
American Public Welfare Association
Amon Carter Museum of Art
.Antioch College
Argentina. Biblioteca Central de la Universidad Nacion de Cuyo
Arizona State University
Arkansas. University
Arthur Young and Company
Battelle Memorial Institute
Bell Telephone Laboratories
Biblioteca Nacional Jose Marti
Boston. Museum of Fine Arts
Brigham Young University
Buenos Aires. Comision Nacional de Cooperacion Intelectual
Burlington Industries, Inc.
Bureau International. des Unive.rsi tes
California. State Department of Education
California. University. Library
Cape Town. University. The Library
Carnegie Commission on Educational Television
Casa Americana
Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions
Chicago. University. Center for Policy Study
Cil::la Foundation
Comenius University
Committee for Economic Development
Denver Public Library
Educational Research Council
Electronics Industries Associates
Florida. University. Gainesville Center for Latin American Studies
Ford Foundation
Fundacion John Boulton
General Society of Colonial Wars
German Consulate
Gulbertkian Foundation
He.llmark Cards
Harmon Foundation
Hogg Foundation for Mental Health
Indian Mathematical Society
Industrial Relations Research Association
International Research Centre for Urban Anthropology
International Union of Crystallography
Jardin Botanique de Montreal
Jenkins Company
Kansas. University Library
Calvin K. Kazanjian Economics Foundation, Ind.
Edward J. Keating Family
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Leeds. University
tes Lettres Nouvelles
Libreria Commissionaria .Sansoni
Los Angeles County. l.fuseum of Art
Louvain. Universitaires
Markus Verlag
Melbourne. University
Michigan Historical Society
Minnesota. University
Missouri. University
Moral Re-Armament
Mountain States Telephone Company
Music Mart
National Association of Broadcasters
National Association of Counties
National Education Association
Netherlands Information Service
New York State Library
Oregon State System of Higher Education
Paris. Musee de 1 1honnne
Planned Parenthood--World Population Committee
Puckett Fund for Retail Education, Inc.
Quaker Oats Company
.
Rutgers University. J:,ibrary of Science and Medicine
San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
Smith College
Society for the Study of Amphibians and, Reptiles
South Africa Foundation
Stanford University. School of Education. Planning Laboratory
Stedelijk Museum
Stockholtn. Bibliotheque Royale
Tax Foundation
Temple University. The Library
Texas. University Library. Latin American Collection
u. s. (Many departments)
Universidad Ibera.mericana. :tntercambio CultUral
Utah. Un:J.versity Library
Warsaw. University. Department of Radiochemistry
Wisconsin State Historical Society
Worthington Corporation
liPPENDIX F

NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS
Books:
Adelmann, Howard Bernhard, 1898-: Marcello l.fal~ighi and the evolution
.ef.embryology. Cornell university press, 196 • 5 volumes
1 1Album.

Paris, 1902

Al-Makkari, Ahmed Ibn-Muhammad:
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The history of the Mohammedan dynasties

in Spain.
Aristotles:
1562-1574.

Johnson reprint, 1964.

2 volumes.

Averrois Commentariis. Venetus a;pud Junctas,
Johnson reprint, 1962. 12 v. in 14.

Opera~

Baudrier, Henri Louis, 1815-1884.: Bibliographie lyonnaise. Recherches
~ les :impt;imellrs, libraries, relieurs et fondeurs de lettres ~
Lyon ~XVI siecle. Paris, F. de Nol:lele, 1964. 13 volumes.
Bentley, Richard, 1662-1742. Works; collected and edited by Alexander Dyce. New York, AMl3 press, 1966. 3 volumes.
British Broadcasting Corporation.
BBC music library catalogues.
London, British Broadcasting Corporation, 1965. 9 volumes.
Brongniart, Adolphe Theodore.
Amsterdam, A. Asher, 1965.

Histoire des vegetaux fossiles.

Courant, Maurice Auguste Louis Marie, 1865-. Bibliographie coreenne:
Tableau litteraire de la Coree, contenant la nomenclature ~
ouvrages ;publies
peys Jusq 1 en 1890::- New: York, Burl
Franklin, 2966. 4 volumes.
--

dans ce

Dangeau, :E'hillip;pe de Courcillon Marquis de, 1638-1720. Journal du
Marquis de Publie ~ entier pour ~ premiere fois .~ MM Soulie,
Dussieux ••• Paris, Firmin Didot Treres, 1854-oo:Great Britain. Public Record Office. Calendars, Letters ~ Papers,
Foreign ~Domestic, £!. the Reign of Henry VIII, preserved ;!E. the
Public Record Office, the British Museum, and Elsewhere in England.
Edited by J, S~er-;J'. Gairdnera:ncr-R.H. Brodie. London,
1862-1932. 22 volumes; 37 parts.
Lull, RBinon, d. 1315. OperG omnia. • • Edited by Ivo Sa.lzinger.
York, Johnson reprint, 19 5:-lr"volumes.

New

University of Oregon. School of Health, physical Education and
Recreation. Microcard publications £!. ~ national ~ ~
dissertations in the field of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation. Eugene, Oregon;-196b--Microcard publications:-"
Ockeloen, G.: Catalogus van boeken en tijdschriften uitg, in Neder~ - Oost-Indie ~ l870-1937. "Swets reprint, l§t;'b." 2volumes.
Picasso, Pablo, 1881- Palllo Picasso
Cahier d'art, 1966. - -

~

Christian Zervos.
---

Paris,

Rodriguez Moffino, Antonio R., 1910- ed.: Catalogo de los manuscritos
poeticos Castellanos existentes en la Biblioteca de"The Hispanic
Society of America". N. Y., Hispanic Society of America, 1965-66.
3 volume'S:'
Stendahl

(Marie Henri Beyle).
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Oevres completes.

Paris, ;LeDivan, 79 v.

Swift, Jonathan. Travels into several remote nations...
Benjamin Motte, 1726. 2VOlumes.
---

London,

Wells, Dr. Henry w.: Three centuries of English and American Plays,
1500-1830. Read.ex Corporation. Microcards.
Virginia. University. Library. Manuscripts Division. The Lee Family
Papers, 1742-1795· Charlotteville, university of Virginia Library;-1~8 roils of microfilm and printed guide.
SERIALS:

Acta Borussica; Denkmaler der *russischen staatsverwaltung in 18 Jahrundert. Berli~, P. Parey, 196 • Positive microfiche; years1B92-1936.
Air and water pollution; an international journal.

-

-19'58-l~

American journal~ psychotherapy.

v. 1-13.

N.Y. Pergamon,

Zeitlin, 1966.

(reprint)

Anglia. Zeitschrift fUr englische philologia. Microcard editions.
Reprint, volumes 1-37; 1877-1913. Microcard edition.
Archives internationales d'historire des sciences.
l947-l963.
Astronomischer Ja.hresbericht.
Aviation Week.
v. 52-65."""""

~Work.

volumes 1-62 (scattered).

University Microfilms, Incs.

Bib1iographia d.e la ~;

IUB. volumes 1-16.

microfilm editions of

reprint of 1811-1839.

Krause, 1966,

50 volumes.

Caras y Caretas.
---voluiiies •

Buenos Aires.

Chemische Berichte.
48-52.

Nos. l-2139;

Microcard editions.

1898-1939; bound in 393

Positive microfiche of volumes

Collection of Czechoslovak chemical communications.
volumes l-19; l929-1954.
Columbia University.
reprint of volumes

Johnson Reprint,

Studies in romance ;philology and literature.
l-4o, 1899-1925.
-

La Critica; revista di litteratura, storia e fi1osofia.
-volumes 1-42; l903-1944.
--- Deutsche gesellscha.ft

~

Swets, 1967.

natur-und Volkerkunde Ostasiens, Tokyo.
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AMS

"'

Milleilungen;
Encounter.

Johnson reprint of v. 1-8, 15-33·

AMS reprint of vo1UIIles J..-3, 5,

Japan Times;

1941-1945.

17-~.

Microfilm on thirteen reels.

JournaJ. of comparative and. physiological. psychology;
Of VOlU!!leS 1-391 1921:Ij:'6,

Johnson reprint

JournaJ. of mechanics and physics of solids,
1952-197)5.
- --

Pergamon, volU!!les J..-13,

North American review. Microcard editions.
volumes 1-71;~-1850.

Positive microfiche,

Print collector's quarterly.
----t'01950.
Rheology abstracts.

Kraus reprint of volU!!les·l-30; 1911

Pergamon press.

Volumes J..-8, 1958-1965,

Royal Asiatic Society of Gr~at Britain and Ireland. Korean Branch.
Seoul. Transactions:- .Kriiti'S reprint Of"volU!!les 1-32; 1.900-1951..
Royal. Society of Edinburgh.
1-10; 1832-1.~0.
Royal Society .2f

~·

Sociol.ogicaJ. abstracts.
Synthese.

Nijhoff.

TIMES:
Palmer's index

:!i£

Proceedings.

Proceedings.

Johnson reprint of vo1UIIles
Dawson reprint o:f' vol.UIIles ll-20.

Volumes 1-13; 1952-1.965.

Reprint volumes 1-12;

the

~Times,

l.930-J..96o•

1790-1905.

Positive microfiche.

Tokyo. Institute of Physical and Chemical. Research.
--volU!!les 1-J..O. Publisher, 19~
TUdor translations; AMS press, reprint of J..st series.
~2-1927.

Scientific papers;
50 vol.UIIles;

U. s. Seria.ls Set; nos. 1307-1578; 40th Congress 1867-69 to 42nd
-congress, lET.L-73• Microprint edition.
Wall Street Journal.

vTestern edition,

--rle"cember 1965.
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Microfilm edition May 1938-

,,

Report of the
'PEACE COlli'S TRf.;INING GF;NTER FOR_ LATIN AMERICA
July l

1

1966

to ·:·January

~1.

1967

.D·,:. •David T. ]len~detti 1 . Direc.tor

During ·the two training cycles coverec;l in. this repor.t the Training
Center rece:Lved 222 .trainees, of whom a total of 175 were graduated a·nd
sent to three Latin American countries as .Pe.ace .Corps Volunteers.
Each of the six groups receiv.ed, in addition to: c;:1mpus and field
trainiug in its major specialty, instructiop. in a variety of componemts,
ip.cluding:

an. intensive a~dio-ling~al Spanish course; C~nununity Develop-

ment; 'Intercultural Studies, which included..world Affairs and Communism,
U.

s.

Institutions, comprehensive study of the host country, and Current

Events; a Medical program including lectures, medical self-help, and
mental health discussions; Technical Skills, inclUding simple construction
and agricultural skills; and an outward Bound and Physical Training program
which included daily physical conditioning, recreation skills, drownproo;Eing, trel~ing, and horsemanship.
All these programs were direoted by Dr. David T, :Benedetti, who had
traveled to Chile and Colombia in June, 1966 to prepare fqr these programs
and to procure returning PC Volunteers to participate in our ·training.
Regional Training Officers were Mr. Albert McAhron (slimmer 1966) and Dr.
Kennetl1 Woods (fall 1966).

Field Selec.tion Off:icers were Dr. Jack Haft?.er,

Dr. Robert French, and Dr. Wilbur Layton.

A summary of each program

follows,
Chile Fishing Cooperatives,, No. 513-66-02-06.

This group of 30

trainees received its first six weeks of training at qur Center., a:eter which

. t(.

2

the 28 remaining were sent to Hurribold.t State College· in Arcata, Cali.fornia,
for their technical training.

While. at UNM (June 20 to Juiy 30) this group

was given a 340-hour program in. Spanish, .Cooperatives, Coll\munity Development,
Health Action., Physical Conditioning, Intercultural, Sctudies, a Medical course,.
and a brief field trip to familiarize them with a New Mexico fishery. -A
returned Chi:Le fisheries Volunteer, Norman Moe, consulted and taught. in our
program and accompanie<:l the group to Humboldt State,
Chile Credit Cooperatives, No. 513-66-01-06.
extending from June 20 to September 10, 1966.
and 22 graduated as Volunteers.

This was a 697-hour program

Thirty males entered as_trainees,

The specialty training was coordinated ·by

Mt:. Warren Howell, ·a returned Chile Credit Cooperatives Volunteer; other
Chile ex-PCV 1 s who participated in the program were Cather.ine and James
Austin, Michael Daney, Bruce Potter, and Pau]. Tierney.

TWo other groups

of i.nstructot:/consultants were utilized, one-from the New Mexico Credit
Union League and one from the Credit Union National jAssociation,

Addition-

ally, Mt:. Julio Viveros, Vice President of the Chilean Federation of Credit
Unions, provided several hours of instruction.
The training ·pt:ogram was. organized into three phases, which were partitioned by two field trips.

The first phase was an introduction to the

theory and history of cooperativism and the credit union; th.e second part
was a detailed explanation of the particl!lar_credit union problems the
Volunteers would meet in Chile; the final phase was a wrap-up and practice
operation, with the train<;!eS presenting talks on credit unions as though
they vrere on the job in Chile.
The two field stints, of four and five days, gave the trainees practical
experience in ongoing credit unions in Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Guadalupita,
Sapeilo, Springer, Hatc,h, Socorro, Anthony, Raton and Taos.

-

----------~

-'
Colombia Youth Development, No.

'514..-66~05~06.

.Thi$ was a

program extending from June 20 to September 10, 1966.

659~hour

Thirty of the 4;3

tra;i.nees .who entered the program were successful.
The 253 hours devoted to l'hysical Education were coordinated by Dr,.
Armond Seidler, who was ?ided in the planning by Ml;'. Ell:i,s Carassco, the
Peace C0 rps project director in Colombia, and Mr. Larry Horan:, Pell,ce Corps
Representative in Colombia.

TWo members·

of

the PE staff. were. ret;urned

Volunt.ee.rs from Colombia, Mr· Doug Earl and Miss susan Ershler, and two
other returned Volunteers from the PE project in Colombia, Mr .•..Tom LaBelle
and Mr. Thomas Boyc[ (both of.whom had been trainee! at

mJM), were brought

in to increase the host country relevance cif.the training program.Honduras Rural and Urban Community Development, .No.

522~66~01~06.

Forty-eigh.t trainees began this program on June 20, and 34 emerged as :Peace
Corps Volunteers 2n September.lO, 1966,

The-275 Community Deveiopment

hours of this 83l~hour program \~ere supervised by· a group of consultants
from the American Institutes .. for Research, under a sub-contractual
agreement with our. Center; Dr. Ali A. Payda:rfar served as Coordinator,
Six returned VolJ.mteers comprised the CD staff:

Jeff Boyer, Grac;i.a

Valliant and Ray Valliant from Honduras, Harvey Williams and Susan
Hilliams from panama, and Lucho Van Dyke from Peru.

Mr. Jos.eph Grimsley,

Peace Corps Associate Represe:nta.tive in 1lond,uras, participated in the
program.
The Community Development pprtion of the training program bad fourmain segments:

(1) lectures devoted to community development concepts,

theories, principles, methods, and survey techn:!;ques; (2)

small~gr6up

discussions applying case analyses and role-playing to community development
concepts and methods; (3) field experience; (4) class discussions related to

---

----=-----=--~;--~~---.

4
field experience and field evaiuation.
The trainees were divided into six small groups, each led by· a staff
member, for t;he :lecture and discussion work; the guiding concept was to
utilize colll!1lunity development pd.nciples and concepts in · i:he- group itself.
The trainees spent 23 days, approximately 200 ·hours, in two_ field period!s.
The first was a four~day period near the middle of the·ttain~ng program;
female trainees lived in Spani'sh..:speaking homes ir{ ·poorer .sections of Albuquerque, .and male trainees lived in. the' slums of Juarez,_ Mexico·.

The -second field

experience was a 19-day stay in Los Mochis, Mexico, near 'the end of. the
training program.

Trainees lived; one to a family, iri several of the ejidos:·

(land reform units) in the area, trying out comn,lUnity development ideas,
learning about cross-cultural colll!1lunica.tion, gathering information, and
practicing Spanish (Spanish classes were also held iri t;he field).

Great

satisfaction with the program was ex12ressed by Mr. Grimsley.
Chile Health, _No. 513-66-06-10.

Thirteen of the 15 trainees who began

thi.s program on October 16, 1966 successfp,Uy completed it on January 21,
1967.

Of th!'! 837 training hours, Miss Mary P. Si=ons coordinated the 103

hours of on-campus Healtlt work and the 140 hours of field ·experience in.Realth-.
A returned Volunteer who had worked in health programs in Chile, Miss
Diane Jaunich, participated throughout the program, and Miss Gertrude Solomon,
Associate Representative for the ,Peace Corps iti. Chile (and under whom these
Volunteers would work in Chili<) gave extensive training during the first few
weeks.

A variety of .other medical specialists made contributions, including

Dr. Ruth Sumner of Peace Corps/Washington.
The trainees spent four days during the secortd week of training in
Juarez, Mexico, living in the colonias with families that had some connection
with Health.

Later, December 22 through January 7; they returned to Juarez,

again to live with local families but this time aiso to work in the Hospital

5

General.
of

<~ctual

Both. the nurses and medical technicians .in the group had a variety
working experiences; their woJ:k was a corttribution to the:hospital

as we;ll as a valuable training exeJ;cise.

Spanish instruction was continued

i.n the field, and the medical. technician trainees had ·experience in the Public
Health Laboratory of Juarez as well as ct;he. laboratory of tl:le General Hospital.
This program was
concurrent with Chile Health, running from Octo.ber 16 to January 2i, 1967.
Fifty•six trainees arrived and 48 successfully completed the 844 hour program.
Mr. Byron (Barney) Hopewell was the Coordinator of !:be 177 Ccimlnunity Development hotlrS,
-Oriented toward the goarof making each tra,inee aware o£ the many alternatives available in approaching the solution to human problems at the
community level and ways of helping the community in selecting the best of
these g_Lternatives, the Collimuni ty Development program was itself based upon
Community Development principles.

At the outset the group was divided into

four "associations" of approximately 15 members each; each association had a
returned Volunteer Community Development staff member:

William Davis and

David Logsdon (Chile), Ernest O:t;ona (Colombia), and Rarvey WUliams (Panama).
The consultation and participation of Mr. Kirk Bt:eed, Associate Peac.e Corps
Representative irt Chile, was invaluable.

Other c!)nsultants includec;l Sr.

Catlos Poblete and Sr. Carlos Valdivieso of CORA

(Chil~an

Agricultural Reform

Program), and Prof. William Thiesenhusen of the University .of Wisconsin Land
I(,;

Tenure Center.
On-Campus work was organized around two field experiences in Mexico.
The first was a 4-day

11

cu1tura1 illimersion" in Juarez dur.ing the second week

of training, and the second was a 17Jday operation in and around Ciudad
Delieias, Chihuahua, during the tenth through twelfth weeks of training.

Sr.

Jose Calvillo, Mexican consul in Albuquerque, provided invalu1ible assistance

6

with these arrangement!l; he also lectured to the trainees.
The longer field training was designed to help trainees gain so.me understanding of the interactions among governmental a.rtd private agency workers 1
on the one hand, and the people they serve on the other; the Delicii!s situation
was the best .available approximation of the. situation the Volunteers .would
face in Ch;l.le.
In .response to a request from Peace.

Corps/Chi~e

35 hours qf technical

skills training was provided as an adjunct to Community Development; this
i(lvolved agricultural skills, basic construction methods, audio-visual
equipment operation, homemaking and literacy teaching.
Final Comments.
1.

Thi.s period saw a greatly increased. emphasis upon the amount and

variety of training in the Spanish language.

The last two Chile groups each

received 400 hours of Spanish, in con.trast to -the approximately 270 hoUrs
received by earlier gro).lps.

Techniques utilized in.cluded:

more frequent

rearrangement of language groups to be more se.nsiti.ve to changes in individuals'
relative standing; greater use of technical vocabularies, as in Health and
Community Development, in Spanish classes; a new sequence in the presentation
of grammar; role playing and situational dialogS in Spanish; discussions and
reports, in Spanish, on current Latin American newspapers and periodicals;
discussion-leading in Spanish by Community Development instructors; use of
advanced trainees as tutors for struggling beginners; scheduling of Spanish
instruction during the morning (fresher) hours, arranged in two to four hour
blocks rather than choppier one hour segments; greater latitude for individual
instructo.t:s in the utilization of this blocked time; guest lectures in Spanish;
continuation of language training during field experiences; language tables
presided over by native Latin American informants and instructors; two hours
each week devoted to the learning of tatin American songs; feature-length

7
motion pictures :Ln Spanish; tertulias , (social g11therings)" attended by trainees,
staf;f, faculty members of the Modern Language Department, visitors from Latin
America, Latin American students at the University, ~tc.; the labeling, in
Spanish, of all accessible objects in Hodgin ,Hall (clone by trainees); and the,
placing,, by trainees., of popular Chilean sayings .and proverbs in prominent
places throughout the building, , "·
The Foreign Service Instil.tute language ratings received by these trainees
at the conclusion of trait\ing provided eloquent testimony tci the significantly
increased e:tfectiveness of this ·PJ:Ogram, which w~fi coordinated by Sr. Leon
Marquez.
2.

Also noteworthy was the completion of the shift of fiel-d. training

out .of, New Mexico and into Mexico, to provide for much ·more effective training
in specialties (Community Development and Health) and in Spanish.
phase system provided for a

11 cultur<J,l.

This two-

immers.ian" e,ar-ly in tra:i.ning,, tq g:l;ve -the

trainee concrete experienc.e and imagery to which intermediate training could
be related, and an expanded field training stint as a culmination Cff.the
training program.

This latter field training, in each case, was 1ocalized

and designed in such a way as to utilize the best Mexican approximation .o£
the work situation in Which Volunteers would later be operating.

These ventures

were always accorded gracious and generous cooperation by our Mexican friends,
at all levels, and were judged highly successful by our own staff and visiting
Peace Corps staff members from the Latin American host countries.
3.

The completion of these two projects, Chile Health and Chile Rural

Community Development, tnarked the closing of the University of New Mexico
Peace Corps Training Center fat Latin America.

It was a fitting conclusion,

these two fine groups having responded with great effectiveness and high morale
to an excellent program.

Herewith are exact reproductions of the major ex•
hibits and schedules which are included in the annual
audit report for the fiscal year ended June 80, 1967.
It is believed that these fairly present the financial
condition of The University of New Mexico on June
80, 1967, and the results of its operations during the
fiscal year then ended.

There is a complete audit report, by Denham, Youngberg & Co. Certified Public Accountants, on file in
the Business Office, which is available for inspection
by any interested member of the University faculty
or administration.

Tom L, Popejoy,_President
John Perovich, Vice President For Business And Finance
Carroll J ..Lee, Comptroller
Eugene H. Bergman, Chief Accountant
Eleanor Manson, Administrative Assistant
Frank D. Manfredi, Purchasing Agent
Robert V. Blailock, Supervisor, Contract and Research
Accounting
James A. Wiegmann, Supervisor, Payroll Division

Albuquerque, New Mexico
January 10,1968
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ACCOUNTANTS ' REPORT
Board of Regents
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
We have examined the balance sheet of the University of New Mexico
as of June 30, 1967 and the related statements of surplus and fund principal
and revenues and expenditures for the year then ended. Our examination was
made in accordance witn generally accepted auditing standards and the rules
and regulations of the Legislative Audit Commission, and accordingly included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we
considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet, statements of surplus
and fund principal, and revenues and expenditures present fairly the financial
position of the University of New Mexico at June 30, 1967 and the results of
its operations for the year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted
institutional accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the
preceding year.
The accompanying comments and schedules, though not considered
necessary for a fair presentation of financial position and results of operations, are presented mainly for supplementary analysis purposes arid to give
information as to the scope of work. While our examination was made primarily
for the purpose of formulating our opinion on the current year's basic financial
statements, the additional data have been subjected to the same audit procedures
and, in our opinion, are stated fairly in all material respects when considered
in conjunction with the financial statements taken as a whole.

(
December 15, 1967,
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Balance' Sheet,

June 30, 1967
Assets

Liabilities and Fund Principal

Current Fund

Cash:
Petty cash and operating funds
Cash on deposit
Accounts receivable
Inventories, at cost
Prepaid expenses and deferred cha~;ges·
Deposits

$

35,495.00
1,561,422.72

Vou,chers payable

1,596,917.72
325,811.23
714,452.41
124,026.39
425.00

2, 761,63L75

157,640.90
752,122.14
134,624.23
61,836.64
627,301.38
51,533.91
48,259.69

'F .r.c .A., withholding taxes and retirement payable

AccOunts payable and accrued liabilities
Deposits
Deferred income
Due to Construction Fund
Reserve for encumbrances
Surplus (Exhibit B):
Unappropriated
Appropriated

$

86,751.90

841,561.96

928,313.86
2,761,632.75

Restricted Furid
Cash 'on deposit
Investments, at cost (Schedule 1)

21,524.20
2,103,882.43
2,125,406.63

Restricted reserves· (Exhibit B)

2,125,406.63
2,125,406.63

~

Cash;
Petty cash fund
Cash on deposit
DeP,osit - United Student Aid Fund·, Inc.
-t'{otes receivabl~ - Student loans
Accounts 'receivable - Student fees

50.00
12,246.68

12,296.68
25,305 .oo
1,872,313.84
152,900.32
2,062,815 .ate

Vouchers payable
Surplus (Exhibit B):
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal

4,236.45
58,200.81
2,000,378.58

2,058,579.39
2,062,815.84

Endowment Fund

Cash:
Cash on deposit
Cash, held by t:he State Treasurer
'InVestments, at cost. (Schedule 1):

20,644.39
18.24

In custody of University Comptroller

1,019, 756.48
101,856.70
6,982,340.91

Held in trust by banks
Invested by· the Sta.te Investment Council

Notes receivable:
Individual real estate mortgages.
Fraternity and sorority mortgages

206,678 .56
526,456.64
22,158,35
22,500.00

Student -publications
Other
Accounts receivable
..James W. Young property - Rancho de Canada
Schoql of Medicine - movable structures

20,662.63

8,103,954.09

777' 793.55
1,587 .47
538,707.00
85,968 .00
9,528,672..74

VouChei:s payable
Surplus (Exhibit B):
·"Vnexpended reserves:
' Reserved for scholarhi,PS
Reserved for losses
Fund principal

630.00
127,443.43
31,363.83
'158,807 .26
9,369,235.48

9,528,042.74

~

9,528,672 .7.4

:\:)
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EXHIBIT A
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Balance Sheet
June JO, 1967

Assets

Liabilities and Fund Principal

Construction Fund
Cash on deposit (overdraft)
In~estments (Schedule 1)

$

Due frorn Current Fund
Due on Federal construction grants
Due from N. M. State Highway Department
Ac~ounts receivable
Real estate purchase contracts
Development ·COSt .. Coronado Villa.ge

(1,272,328 .36)
8,171,030.18
51,533.91
3,369,096,00
475,000,00
1,995.60
162,514.74
12,297.87
10,971,139,94

Voucliers payable
DepoSit on land sale
Contracts payable
Mortgage notes payable
Surplus (Exhibit B):
Appropriated fol: construction
Overexpended plant reserves (deficit)

$

6,433,938.94
(357 ,661.22)

3,769.62
60,000.00
4,668,577.86
162,514.74
6,076,277.72
10,971,139.94

Refunding Escrow Fund
Cash on deposit
Investments, at cost (Schedule 1)

115,226.11
13,686,623.14-

13,801,849 .25

Bonds payable (Schedule 2)
Resti:icted revenues (del'icit) (Exhibit B) Fund to be pt:ovided frQm interest and
maturity o; investments, fol: ~he payment
of bonds, :interest and call premiums

14,309,000 .00

(507,150.75)
13,801,849.25

Investment in Plant

Unexpended bond pt'~ceeds - Building and Improvement
Bonds ~ Series 1~66
Investment in plant;
Land and improvements
$ 7,237,687.10
Bulldings
37,866,928.52
Equipment and books
11,724,565.12
Construction in progress
11,!41,089 .49

1!

Accounts rec~ivable:
U. S,. Treasury

67,970,270.23
71,718.305.72

I

104,967,91
1,843,18
564,662,28
53,994.99
83,737.20

Sandia CoJ;>poration
Other
Due on Federal grants

iI

Bonds payab~e (Schedule 2)
Net lnvestm_ent: in plant (Exhibit B

30,925,000.00
40,793,305 .72

71,718,305.72

Agency Fund

Cash on deposit
Notes receivable, Pharmacy and Law School loans

r;:

3, 748,035.49

Vouchers payable
Accounts payable
Reserve for encumbrances
Fund principal (Exhibit B)

70~,394,47

2,403,686.73
3,212,892.29

Total assets

116,182,715.16
f,

31,107.48
5,878.94
164,647.48
3,011,258,39

3,212,892.29
Total li~bilities and ·fund principal

116,182,715.16

EXHIBIT B
UNIVERSITY OF NE\f MEXICO

Consolidated Statement of Surplus .and Fund Principal
Year Ended June 30, 1967

Current
c·ombined

Balance, July l, 1966:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted reserves
Unexpended reserves
~und' principal

$

Eliminations

47,578.92
4,952,975.85
824,487.68
(237. 775 .03)
44,920,820.15
5o,5oB,087 .57

(Schedule 3)

47,578.92
740,746.74

788,325.66

Restricted

Loan
(Schedule 4)

Endowment
(Schedule 5)

Agency

(Schedule 7)

4,212,229.11

1,413, 745 .n
1,413,745.22

Plant
(Schedule 6)

104,761.76
8,317,015.73
8,421, 777 .49

(589. 257 .54)
(398 ,953 .93)
33,358,073.10
36,582,090.74

1,776,914.76
1,776,914.76

23,400.19
46,533.64
(23 ,133 .45)

1,158,571.09
62,493.13
1,096,077.96

12,192,222.20
4,517,093.20
7,675,129.00

ll. 712 ,911 .42
10,032,334 .58
1,680,576.84

556,479.14
593,345.69

10,187 .29
1,106,265.25

675,000 .oo
1;294,517 .97
135,694.98
9,780,341.95

(446,233.21)
1,234,343.63

2,058,579.39

9,528,042.74

46,362,432.69

3,011,258.39

58,200.81
2,ooo,378 .58

158,807.26
9,369,235 ;48

6,433,938.94
(507,150.75)
(357 ,661.22)
40,793,305.72

'3,011,258 .39

2,058,579.39

9,528,042.74

46,362,432.69

3,011,258.39

56,417.14
1,468,816.56
1,525,233.70

Additions for the Year, Net:
Revenues

48,683,900.96
36,829,379.62
11,854,521.34

Expenditures
Excess revenues over expenditures
Excess group insurance. dividend reserved
for- dec line in future· dividends
Uninsured losses charged to reserve
Previous years encumbrances cancelled
Accrued interest on bonds issued
"Interest charged to construction
Bonds retired from ~estricted Fund
Additions to plant from other funds
Transfers from (to) other funds
Net additions

Balance.

Jun~

8,525. 713 .85 32,068,767 ;25
10,766,929 .55 31,977,867 .12.
(2,241,215.70)
90,900,13

46,506.26
(4,361.29)
6,943.10
14,666.91
293,151.84

53,742.66
959,987.50
(906,244 .84)

46,506.26
(4,361.29)
6,943.10
14,666.91
293,151.84
(675,000.00)

1,294,517 .97
2,241,215.70

30, 1967

Represented By:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus
Restricted reserves
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal

13,505,946.13

139,988.20

1,985,087.50
711,661.41

$ 64,014,033.70

928,313 ;55

2,125,406.6:3

86,751.90
7,275,500.90
1,618,255.88
(140,653 .15)
55,174,178.17

$ 64,014,033.70

Total (Exhibit. A)

86,751.90
841,561.96
2' 125,406 .63

928,313 :a6

2,125,406.63
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.EXHIBIT C

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(Excluding School of Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Year Ended June 30, 1967

Revenues

Budget
Estimate

Educational and .Genera.!:
Student fees
$ 2,675,000.00
Land and Permanent Fund income
25,000.00
State appropriation
9,445,000.00
Federal instructional grants
80,000.00
Research overhead
Other
55,000.00
Total educational and general
12,280,000.00
Off-Campus Instruction:
Studen.t fees
180,000.00
Holloman instructional subsidy
70,000.00
Los Alamos instructional subsidy
90,000.00
Total off-campus instruction
340,000.0Q
Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics
673,000.00
Manzanita Center
23,000.00
Total organized activities
696,000.00
Noneducational Income:
Student fees
1,805,400.00
Land and Permanent Fund Income
545,000.00
Rent
47,000.00
Work study, NDEA student loans and
Educational Opportunity grants
1,025,000.00
Scholarship income and gifts
250,000.00
Institute stipends and fellowships
430,000.00
Western Regional and Dental
Programs appropriation
145,000.00
Total noneducational
4,247,400.0Q
Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls
1,167,000.00
Residence halls
705,000.00
University golf courses
270,000.00
Heating plant
580,000.00
Printing plant
450,000.00
Associated Students Bookstore
1,325,000.00
New Mexico Union
709,500.00
Student Health Service
198,500 .oo
University concessions
Concert hall
20,000.00
Total auxiliary enterprises
5,425,000.00

Actual
Revenues
2,708,979.54

Actual
Over (Under)
33,979.54
(25,000.00)

9,445,000.00
64,798.00
221,290.80
120,721.30
12,560,789.64

(15,202 ,00)
221,290.80
65, 721.3Q
280,789.64

170,145 .65
74,070.,80
47,430 .sa
29-1,647 .33

(9,854.35)
4,070.80
(42,569.12)
(48,352.67)

891,846.06
. 10,983.85
902,829.91

~12,016

218,846 .06
.15)
206,829 .91

1,476,031.04
515,190.14
40,566.70

(329,368.96)
(29,809.86)
(6 ,433 .30)

885,706.13
137,862.93
511' 207 .17

(139' 293.87)
(112,137 .07)
81,207.17

145,000.00
3,711,564.11

(535,835.89)

1,036,322.11
671,985.42
175,413.60
639,674.78
510,959.42
1,288,368.37
650,351;70
174,395.16
59,975.47
23,682.23
5,231,128.26

(130,677 .8~)
(33' 014 .58)
(94,586 .40)
59 ,6]4 .78
60,959.42
(36,631.63)
(59' 148 .30)
(24,104.84)
59,975.47
3,682.23
(193 871.74

.EXHIBIT C
Continued
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(Excluding School of Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison

Revenues

Budget
Estimate

Noninstructional Research:
State appropriation
480,000.00
$
Sale of publications
110,000.00
Computer Center
35,000.00
Sponsored programs
3,695,000.00
Total noninstructional research
4,320 2000.00
Noninstructional Organized Activities:
Television instruction
216,000.00
Sponsored programs
3,364,000.00
New Mexico Technical Services and
Data Bank appropriations
35 2000.00
Total noninstructional
.organized activities
3 2615 2000.00
Receipts for Capital Outlay:
Building and Improvement Bonds Series 1966
Student fees
Federal grants
State grants
Grants from private sources
Sale of property
Interest and discounts earned
Rental income
Subsidy - Sandia Corporation
Los Alamos and Holloman overhead
Other revenues
Transfers from - Agency Fund
overhead
Depreciation transfers
Service agencies
Total receipts for capital
outlay
Balance from Previous Year:
Educational and general
Noneducational
Auxiliary enterprises
Capital outlay
Total budget

8,500,000.00
60,000.00
2., 343' 000 .00
15,000.00
60,000.00
150,000.00
70,000.00
60,000.00
32,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00

Actual
Revenues

Actual
Over {Under)

480,000.00
97,982.76
36,913.29
, 3 2123 2487.18
3 2738 2 383.23

(12,017.24)
1,913.29
{571 2512 .82)
~581,616 .77)

216,000.00
2,843,663.16

(520,336.84)

35 2000.00
3 2094 2663.16

~520 2 336

.84)

8 ,500, 000.00
2,424,649.00
9,905.00
3,000.00
29,820,00
399,724.09
99,414.15
114,990.82
45,671.60
2,777.00
91,094.98
44,600.00

(60,000.00)
81,649.00
9,905.00
(12,000.00)
(30, 180 .00)
249,724.09
29,414.15
54,990.82
45,671.60
(29,223.00)
91,094.98

(5,4oo.oo)

(50 2000.00)

11' 3902 000.00

11 2 765,646.64

375,646.64

80,000.00
97,600.00
5,064 2000.00
5 '241 ,600.00

47,578.92
24,383.81
383,533.71
3,8132275.18
4 2268 2771.62

(32,421.08)
(73,216 .19)
383,533.71
0 2250 2724.82)
(9722828 .38)

$ 47,555,000.00

45,565,423.90

(1,989,576.10)
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EXHIBIT C
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(Excluding School of Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison

Off-Campus Instruction:
Administrative office
Correspondence and extension
Community Colleges
Instructional Centers
Other
Total off-campus
instruction

Unexpended
(Overexpended)

1,065,675 .. 00
430,250.00
384!075 .00
1,880,000.00

1, 087,189 .84
430,395.12
365,393.89
1,882,978.85

(21,514 .84)
(145 .12)
18 '681.11,_
(2,978.85)

180,000.00

187,427 .45

(7,427.45)

1,700,000.00

1, 695,551.40

4,4li8.60

52,200.00
80,000.00
237,500.00
3,418,240.00

52,037.12
78,915 .ll
235,352.60
3,414,072.95

162.88
1' 084:.89
2,147 .40
4,167 .as

231,700.00
973,900.00
716' 050.00
676,250.00
148,950.00
73,750.00
53,800.00
321,000.00
244,350.00
75,900.00
1,046,410.00
8,350,000.00
748,000.00

230,320.55
964,147.15
711,863.52
673,040.13
148,836.08
72,746.53
53,702.13
319,545.84
219,290.34
75,939.16
935,220.25
8! 185! 029 .46
724,630 .8ll.

1,379.45
9,752.85
4,186.48
3,209.87
113.92
1,003.47
97.87
1,454.16
25,059.66
(39 .16)
lll, 189.75
164,970.54
23!369.12

2,010,000.00

1,996.331.42

13,668.58

235,000.00

262,058 .03

1, 775' 000.00

1,734,273.39

40,726 .61

12,573,000.00

12,339,485.13

233,514.87

51,600.00
29,000.00
56,000.00
196,500.00
31,900.00

50,601.52
25,846.38
57,813.01
163,288.61
26,530.81

998.48
3,153.62
(1,813 .01)
33,211.39
5,369.19

365,000.00

324,080.33

40,919.67

_ _,_____, ____

-

Less general overhead applied
to other departments
Total administration and
general
Instruction:
Academic Vice-President
Graduate School
School of Law
College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education
College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
University College
Summer and field sessions
Instructional programs
Instructional activities
Other instruction expenses
Total instruction
Libraries
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant
Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and
maintenance
Total educational and
general

Actual
Expenditures

~

Educational and General:
Administration .and general expense:
Administration
$
Student welfare services
General expense

Budget
Estimate

-

.~enditures

-

- --

{27, 058 .03)

~-------~-- --."'"""~-

- "--'

-·-~--~' _,¥-·~'
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EXHIBIT'c
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(Excluding School of Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Budget
Es tima£.'2.

Expenditures
Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction;
Intercollegiate athletics
Manzanita Center
Science Fair
University band
Home Management House
Total organized activities

$

Actual
~endit'.lres

Unexpended
(O.rerexp_ende!;!.)

884,300.00
23,000.00
7,900.00
2,300.00
2,500.00
920,000.00

893,758 ..13
8,2B6 .29
5,800.72
2,548.58
2,514.12
912,907 .8~

2,050,000.00
22,000.00

1,985,087.50
17,805.71

64,912.50
4,194.29

770,000.00

738_,302.24

31,697.76

(9 ,458 .13)
14,713.71
2,099.28
(248 .58)
(14 .12)
7,092.16

No ned uca tiona 1 :
Bond debt service
Interest on loan
Scholarships, fellowships and
stipends
Work study, NDEA loans and Educational Opportunity grants
Western Regional and Dental
programs
Rent
Total noneducational

1,085,000.00

938,962.13

146,037.87

168,000.00
55,000.00
4,150' 000 .00

156,900.00
49,535.23
3,886,592.81

11,100.00
5,464.77
263,407 .19

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls
Residence halls
University golf courses
Heating plant
Printing plant
Associated Students Bookstore
New Mexico Union
Student Health Service
University concessions
Concert Hall
Total auxilia-ry enterprises

994,000.00
587,500.00
282,000.00
629,500.00
457,000.00
1,100,000.00
860,000.00
198,500.00
56,500.00
60,000.00
5,225,000.00

964,464.14
550,315.28
276,456.00
627,411.31
452,307.44
1' 145' 064 .66
773,085.17
200,757.78
60,389.93
59,235.26
5,109,486.97

29,535.86
37' 184.72
5,544.00
2,088,69
4,692.56
(45,064.66)
86,914.83
(2,257.78)
(3,889.93)
_ _764.74
115,513.03

178,850.00
295,000.00
47,000.00
23,900.00
86,450.00
17,500.00
12,700.00
3,316' 100.00

169,629.25
291,820.78
32,744.04
24,067.72
86,450.00
18,576.56
13,036.25
3,123,487.18

9,220.75
3,179.22
14,255.96
(167 .72)

22,500.00

21,906.12

--=593.88

4,000,000.00

3,781,717.90

218,282.10

Noninstructional Research:
Press and publications
Research and Computer Center
General research
Institute of Meteoritics
Bureau of Business Research
Historical research
Governm.ent research
Sponsored programs
Research and fellowship administration
Total noninstructional
research

(1,076.56)
(336 .25)
192,612.82
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§.XHIBI'f_Q.
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(Excluding School of Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With )3udget Comparison
Budget
Expenditures
Noninstructional Organized Activities:
Television instruction
$
New Mexico 1'echnical Services
and Data Bank
Sponsored programs
Total noninstructional
organized activities
Capital Outlay:
Land and improvements:
Land purchases
Property acquisitions
Utilities ex tens ions
Paving and parking
Landscaping
Golf course and parking
General campus
Arena parking and lighting
Total land and improvements
Building and additions:
Fine Arts Building, Concert Hall
Library addition
Alpha Chi Omega building
Kappa Kappa Gamma building
Basic Science Building
Graduate Research Building Physics
Remodel physics building
Medical School buildings
Golf course club house
Engineering Center
Business Administration
Biology Research building
KNME Studio and transmitter
buildings
Student Health Center
Hokona remodeling
Swimming pool
Basketball Arena
General campus
Dormitory - 1967
Lawrence Ranch buildings
Total buildings and additions
Furniture and equipment
Books
Interest during construction

Actual
Expenditures

Es.t=.imat:~

Unexper,ded
(Over §.:sE_ended)

216,000.00

215,2S9.63

710.37

60,000.00
3, 274,000 .OQ.

14,39S.22
_1.&43 '6§.1.,_16

45,601.78
430d36 .84

3,550,000.00

32073,351.01

-ltZ.£.&48 .99

519,000.00
235,000.00
180,000.00

481,326.75
103,667.80
8,407.20
147 '791.74
4-,742.47
62,893.66
12,269.96
107 '731.11
_21_8 ,83Q_,_69

37,673.25
131,332.20
171 .• 592.80
(147' 791.74)
95,257.53
(62,893.66)
14,730.04
(107 '731.11)
_1Ez_l69.;g_

88,135.01
64,536.19
65,000.00
65,833.55
1,655,234.54

794,864.99
395,463.81
(65~000 .00)
(65,833.55)
1,444,765.46

7, 714.40
66,003.04
11,809 .93
16,848 .53
2,128,435.60
49,262.15
1, 770,382.19

17,285.60
(66,003.04)
(11;809 .93)
265' 1.51.47
(2, 128,,435 .60)
(49,262.15)
(55.5 ,382 .19 ~

43,041.98
1, 18t'r, 277 .85
10,831.22
7,906.23
65,935.63
22,302.90
194,870.91
162861.10
72535,222.95
6872896.10
1,047.94
305,558.89

(43,041.98)
(984,277,.85)
102,168.78
(7,906.23)
824,064.37
107,697.10
5,129.09
(16,861.10)
(37,222.95)
_Ihl03.90
____{.12047.94)
__QQh558 .89)

100,000.00
27,000.00
12061,000 .Q.Q.
883,000.00
460,000.00
3,100,000.00
25,000.00
282,000.00
1,215,000.00
200,000.00
113,000.00
890,000.00
130,000.00
200,000.00
724982000.00
___l§.Q., 000

.oo
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EXHIBIT C
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
(E:x:cluding School o:E Medicine)
Statement of Revenues and Expenditm:es
With Budget Comparison
Bud gee
Estimate

Expenditures
Capital Outlay (Continued):
Repairs, maintenance and
expendables
Other
Total capital outlay

$

Total budget

Unexpended
(Overexpended)

18,000.00

44 1 083.03
4.50

{44! 083 .03)
---l.L_995 .so

9 2 337 1 000.00

9 1 502 2 644.10

{165,644.10)

50,000.00
12 2 483.52
62 2 483.52

(SO, 000 .00)
{12 1 483 .52)
{62 2 483 .52)

'79,808;80

7 1 392 2 000.00
7 2 435 2 000.00

12,483.81
404,103.96
6 1 076,277.72
6 2 572 2 674.29

-(79,808 .80)
43,000.00
(12,483.81)
(404, 103 .96)
1,315, 722.28
862,325.71

$ 47,555,000.00

45,565,423.90

1,989,576.10

Transfers to Other Funds:
Reserve for bond principal
and interest
School of Medicine
Balances to be carried forward:
Educational and general
Organized activities
Noneducational
Auxiliary enterprises
Capital outlay

Actual
Expenditures

43,000.00
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EXHIBIT D

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
School of Medicine
Statement"of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Year Ended June 30, 1967

Revenues
Educational and General:
Student fees
State appropriation
Federal instructional grants
Private gifts and grants
Miscellaneous:
Faculty -of Medicine fund
WICHE
Research overhead
Total educational and general
Noneducational Income:
Federal stipends
Federal loan funds
Other grant loans
Total noneducational
Noninstructional Research - Sponsored
programs
Noninstructional Organized Activities Sponsored programs

$

Balance from previous year

46,800.00
800,000.00
101,400.00
164,300.00

41,500 ;00
800,000.00
149,687.53
98,464.31

48,287.53
(65,835 .69)

32o, ooo. oo34,ooo.oo

315,481.92
30,000.0075,000.00
1,510,133.76

(4,518 .08)
(4.,000.00)
75,000 .• 00
43,633.76

4,800.00
18,000.00

cs, sao .oo)

22,800.00

300.00
(4,500.00)
(1,800.00)
(6,000.00)

775,000.00

764,013 .11

(10,986 .89)

700,000.00

240,814.74

(459' 185 .26)

2,970,300.00

2,537. 761.61

(432,538.39)

$ 2,993,300.00

$

Actual
Over (Under)

4,500.00
- 22,500.00
1,800.00
28,800.00

23,000.00

Expenditures
Educational and General:
Instruction:
Administrative office
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Medicine
Microbiology
Obstetrics and gynecology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Pharmacology
Physiology
Psychiatry
Radiology
Surgery

Actual
Revenues

1,466,500.00

Total revenues

Total budget

Budget
Estimate

(23,000.00)
2,537,761.61

(455,538,39)

Budget
Estimate

Actual
Revenues

Unexpended
(Overexpended)

104,876.00
68,484.00
59,842.00
132,367.00
61,232.00
37,830 .oo
81,980.00
41,205 .oo
30,000.00
61,390.00
64,102.00
7,000.00
68,843.00

112,453.38
72,085.65
56,924.81
119,928.35
61,307.20
30,507.75
6.5,462.07
48,001.07
18,505.30
50,599.94
59,282.81
4,296.65
68,563.50

(7 ,577 .38)'
(3,601.65)
2,917 .19
12,438.. 65
(75 .20)
7,322.25
16,517.93
(6,796 .07)
11,494.70
10,790.06
4,819.19
2,703.35
279.50
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EXHIBIT D
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
School of Medicine
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
With Budget Comparison
Budget
Estimate

Actual
Revenues

442,849.00
93,000.00
1,355,000.00
131,500.00

563,633.76
50,945.98
1,382,498.22
138,119 .06

(120,784.76)
42,054.02
(27 ,498.22)
(6,619 .06)

1,520,617.28

(34, 117 .28)

4,500.00
24,300.00
28,800.00

4,800.00
20,000.00
24,800.00

(300,00)
4,300.00
4,000.00

Noninstructional Research - Sponsored
programs

775,000.00

764,013.11

10,986.89

Noninstructional Organized Activities Sponsored programs

700,000.00

240,814.74

459! 185 .26

2,990,300.00

2,550,245.13

440,054.87

Expenditures
Educational and General (Continued):
Instruct~on (continued):
Sponsored instructional activities
Other instruction
Total instruction
Library of medical sicences

$

Total educational and general
Noneducational:
Federal stipends
Loan funds
Total noneducational

Total expenditures and outlay
Transfers (from) to other ft.uids Current Fund sources
Balance to be Carried Forward
Total budget

Unexpended
(Overexpended)

(12,483.52)
3,000.00

$ 2,993,300.00

12,483.52
3,000.00

2,537,761.61

455,538.39
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 1967
1. Property and equipment of the University are stated at actual cost. where available or at estimated replacement cost. Items of equipment costing $10.00 or more
have been capitali2;ed as a part of the Plant Fund. and are supported by detailed plant
records. In accordance with generally accepted .institutional accounting practices,
depreciation on buildings and equipment is not reflected in the balance sheet or
statement of revenues and expenditures, except for charges of $42,900.00 to auxiliary
enterprises. These funds have been transferred to unexpended reserves of the Plant
Fund.
2. The Regents of the University of New Mexico entered into long term lease agreements on two pieces of property on University Boulevard N. E. Each lease is for
forty-nine years with an option to purchase the property at dates to be determined
'upon the happening of certain events. The -lease rentals on the property in the
initial years aggregate $13,892.88 per year, payable monthly, and are subject to
increases or decreases provided for in an escalator .clause based on the General
Commodity Wholesa1e Price Index published by the Department of Labor. The prices at
which the separate options may be exercised total $423,490.00, unless increased by
escalator provisions similar to those applicable to the rental payments.
On May 24, 1966 the Regents entered into a lease agreement on two lots at
Central and Stanford S. E., containing a building which was remodeled by the lessor
at a cost of $148,169 .93. The term of the. lease is for ten years beginning September 1, 1966, at a monthly rent of $2.,924.05. The lease grants the University an
option to purchase the property for $10.00 at the termination of the lease or at
any time during the lease for stipulated amounts.
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Schedule 1

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
,June 30, 1967
Restricted Fund - Refunding and Improvement Bonds
of 1965 and Building and Improvement Bonds, Series 1966:
Bond Service Fund:
United States Treasury Bills, due September 30, 1967
United States Treasury Bills, due September 30, 1967
Reserve Account:
United States Treasury Bonds; 4%, due August 15, 1972
United States Treasury Bonds, 4-1/8%, due February IS, 1974
United States Treasury Bonds, 4-1/4%, due May lS, 1974
Renewal and Replacement Reserve:
United States Treasury Bonds, 4-1/8%, due February IS, 1974
Total Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund:
Corporate stocks, listed:
Market Value
American Electric Power Company, Inc.
1,444 shares
$
S3,428 .00
American Telephone and Telegraph Company,
175 shares
9,975.00
Atlantic Richfield Company, 2,000 shares
preferred
171,7SO.OO
Avon Products, Inc., 600 shares
63,4SO.OO
Bank of America, 200 shares
10,887 .so
Bristol-Myers Company, 200 shares
14,S7S.OO
Connecticut General Life Insurance
Company, 60 shares
8,220.00
Crocker-Citizens National Bank, 689 shares
19,851.81
Filtrol Corporation, 300 shares
9,787 .so
Hartford Fire Insurance Company, 408 shares
12,699.00
Harvey Aluminum, 800 shares
29,340.00
International Business Machines, 51 shares
2S,372.50
Litton Industries, Inc., 100 shares
9,937 .so
Merck and Company, 100 shares
8,200.00
Pacific Gas and Electric Company, 312 shares
10,803.00
H. K. Porter Company, Inc., Preferred, 4SO
shares
40,837 .so
Proctor and Gamble, 600 shares
Sl,900 .00
Public Service Company of New Mexico, 608
shares
16,036.00
Tennessee Gas Transmission, S% 2nd Prefer9,300.00
red, 100 shares
Texaco, Inc., 441 shares
30,870.00
Union Oil Company of California, Preferred,
190 shares
14,273.75
Union Oil Company of California, 310 shares
17,825.00
Xerox Corporation, 100 shares
27,325 .00
Total Listed Corporate Stocks
$ ====6=6=6=·~6=4=4=·=0=6
Corporate stocks, unlisted:
The Capewell Manufacturing Company, 266 shares
Freeman-Smith Land Company, 172 shares
Parafine Oil Company, 14,274 shares
Total Unlisted Corporate Stocks

$

717,444 .32
270,245.31
106,033.13
843,413.84
64,839 .. 2S
101,906.S8
2,103,882.43

57 ,S21.43
lL, 702.86
lSO,OOO.OO
Sl,l46.28
13,495.75
9' 788.19
3,700.00
19,613.94
S,47S.OO
16,16S.OO
32,111.19
16,497.81
6,S97.37
7,748.S7
8,617 .oo
4S,S28.75
44,100.00
18,064.89
10,850.00
2S,224.7S
6,555.00
17,162.23
1S,S56.68
S93,222.69
120.00
1,720.00
5,705.60
7,S4S.60
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Schedule 1
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
Cost
Endowment Fund (Continued):
Corporate ·bands, listed:
10,202.92
Banks for Cooperatives, due August 1, 1967, 5%
$
El Paso Natural Gas Company, Convertible Debentures
5,062.50
due September 1, 1997, 5~%
Houston Corporation, Subordinated Debentures due
34,650.00
August 1, 1968, 5%
L.T.V. Electro Systems, Inc., Convertible Subordinated
3,000.00
Debentures, due 1992
Pacific Power and Light Company, First Mortgage Bonds
35,612.50
due September 1, 1990, 5-1/8%
Texas Electric Service Company, First Mortgage Bonds
82 2273.10
due June 1, 1981, 3-3/8%
170 2801.02
Total Listed Corporate Bonds
Mutual Building and Loan Association of Santa Fe, Fully
10 2000.00
Paid Share Certificate, 50 shares $200 par value
92500.00
Trust deed note, due April 22, 1970, 4%
760.00
Real estate and mineral interests
Investment in real estate:
1824 Las Lomas Road, N.E., after allowance for
15,120.00
depreciation-of $5,880.00
1806 Sigma Chi Road, N.E., after allowance for
24,674.10
depreciation of $4,325.00
1809 Las Lomas Road, N.E., after allowance for
63,091.30
depreciation of $11,066.00
815 Vassar Drive, N.E., after allowance for
11,785.00
depreciation of $2,715.00
917 Vassar Drive, N.E,, after allowance for
12,617 .00
depreciation of $3,135.00
1825 Sigma Chi Road, N.E., after allowance for
34,000.00
depreciation of $6,000.00
5,000.00
Taos County 0.555 acres
925 Vassar Drive, N.E., after allowance for
11,412.51
depreciation of $4,480.00
1819 Roma Ave., N.E., after allowance for
21,890.00
depreciation of $3,610.00
905 Vassar Drive, N.E., after allowance for
14,078.02
depreciation of $740.00
14 1 259.Z4
1808 Las Lomas Road, N.E.,
227 !927 .17
Net investment in real estate
1011856.70
Funds held in trust by banks
State Permanent Funds, invested by the State
Investment Council:
Federal:
U.S. Treasury securities
$ 66,504,324.07
10,034,765.78
Federal Agency securities
109,971,806.75
Federal Agency guaranteed securities
1,781,650.62
New Mexico - County and municipal bonds
62,374,909.55
Corporate bonds
7219861806.21
Corporate common stocks
$ 323,654,262.98
University Permanent Fund 2.144486%
6,940,721,52
University Saline Permanent Fund .012859%
41 1619 .39
Total State Permanent Funds
6 1982 1340,91
Tot:al-Endowmen.._t_F,,•_.u._.,n~d~·==~-==_;,--;;.;-·;;.;···;;.-··,;;;·-,;.-,;;;···....,;,··-·;;.··,;,;·------~---.S·-·iiii-iil8iii.J.iiiiOili311iii''95iiii4iiil~iiiiOiii9•.
7

ji~Qt
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Schedule 1
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
Construction Fund:
United States Treasury Bonds, due November 15, 1967, 3-5/8%
United States Treasury Bonds, due May 15, 1968, 3-7/8%
United States Treasury Bonds, due November 15, 1974, 3-7/8%
United States Treasury Bonds, due February 15, 1980, 4%
United States Treasury Bills, due July 13, 19'67
United States Treasury Bills, due July 27; 1967
Federal Home Loan Bank Notes, due October 26, 1967, 6%
Federal Intermediate Credit Banks, Consolidated Collateral
Trust Debentures, due July 3, 1967, 6.2%
Federal Home Loan Bank Notes, due July 26, 1967, S:j;%
Federal Home Loan Bank Notes, due August 28, 1967, 5-7/8%
Federal Home Loan Bank Notes, due September 27, 1967, 6~%
Federal Home Loan Bank Consolidated Bonds Series B-1968,
due January 25, 1968, S:j;%
Federal National Mortgage Association Bonds, due March 11,
1968, 3-5/8%
Federal Land Bank Consolidated Farm Loans, due December 20,
1967, 5-7/8%
Federal Intermediate Credit Bank Debentures, due October 2,
1967' 5.6%
United States Treasury Bills, due July 27, 1967, 4.32 basis
United States Treasury Bills, due November 30, 1967, 4.29 basis
Total Construction Fund
Refunding
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United
United

Escrow Fund:
States Treasury Notes, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due_
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
States Treasury Bonds, due
Total Refunding Escrow
Total Investments

August 15, 1967, 3-3/4%
November 15, 1967, 3-5/8%
May 15, 1968, 3-7/8%
August 15, 1968, 3-3/4%
November 15, 1968, 3-7/8%
February 15, 1969, 4%
October-1, 1969, 4%
August 15, 1970, 4%
August 15, 1971, 4%
November 15, 1971, 3-7/8%
February 15, 1972, 4%
August 15, 1972, 4%
August 15, 1973, 4%
November 15, 1973, 4-1/8%
May 15, 1974, 4Ml/4%
November 15, 1974, 3-7/8%
Fund

$

24,635.77
7,039.64
29,617.90
27,360.72
499,348.61
498,716.67
606,100.00
701,312.50
399,375.00
799,125.00
601,687 .. 50
997,656.25
389,500.00
905,809.37
902,666.25
390,539 .so
390,539 .50
8' 171,030.18
328,040.63
108,968.75
158,155.31
332,535.00
104,343.75
184,884.38
641,191.56
668,430.00
363,826.88
100,342.50
211.,069.69
701,362.50
134,257.50
160,195.00
318,271.25
9' 170,748.44
13,686,623.14

$ 32,065,489.84

,,

:~?.Q~
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Schedule 1
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Investments
Custodians
Exhibit A
Restricted Fund
Endowment Fund
Construction Fund
Refunding Escrow
Fund

$ 2,103,882.43
8,103,954.09
8,171,030.18

University
ComEtroller
1,010,256.48

13 2 686 2 623.14

$ 32,065,489.84

Banks

Investment
Council

2,103,882.43
111,356.70
8,171,030.18

6,982,340.91

13 2 686 2 623.14
1,010,256.48

24,072,892.45

6 ,982, 340.91
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Schedule 2

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Bonds Payable
June 30, 1967

~

Date of

Interest

Original

Issue

~

Issue

Outstanding
July 1, 1966

Issued

Retired

Outstanding
June 30, 1967

Buildings and lmprovement:

Series J
Series K

6- 1-55
10- 1-64

2!%
3.1 to 4%

10- 1-48
3- 1-50
8- 1-51
1- 1-52
6- 1-55
12- 1-57
12- 1-57
4- 1-62
4- 1-63

$ 2,000,000 .oo
2,500,000.00

1,103,000 .oo
2,475,000.00
3,578,000.00

103,000 .oo
30,000.00
133,000 .oo

1,000,000.00
2,445! 000.00
3,445,000.00

3% and 3:j;%

2,200,000.00

1,365,000.00

80,000.00

1,285,000.00

3%
3.9%
3.6%

171,000 .oo
1,600,000.00
900,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,800,000.00
3,000,000.00
1,435,000.00
2,500,000 .oo

81,000.00
1,165,000.00
696,000.00
839,000.00
1,393,000.00
2,745,000.00
1, 362,000 .oo
1, 750,000.00
11,396,000.00

8,000.00
50,000.00
27,000.00.
27,000.00
30,000 .• 00
4o,.ooo.oo
2o,ooo .oo
250,000.00
532,000.00

73,000.00
1,115,000.00
669,000.00
812,000.00
1,363,000.00
2, 705,000 .oo
1, 342,000.00
1,500,000.00
10,864,000.00

$ 14,974,000.00

665,000.00

14,309,000.00

$ 23,100,000.00

675,000.00

22,425,000.00

Revenue:

I
I
It
I

r

General Building Bonds of 1948
Recreation CenteJ; Improvemen.t Revenue
Bonds, Series 1950
Building Bonds, Series of 1951
Building Bonds, Series of 1952
Building Bonds, Series of 1955
Dormitory BondsJ Series of 1957
Student Union Building. Bonds, Series of 1957
Dormitory Revenue Bonds of 1962
Building Bonds, Series of 1963

3 to 3.~%
3%
3 and 4•1.
3~ to 4%
3%%

Total bonds refunded (Exhibit A)'
Refunding and Improvement Bonds of 1965
Building and Improvement Bonds, Series 1966

Total bonds outs tanding (Exhibit A)

2- 1-65
10- 1-66

3 to 5%
4.6, 4.7 and
5%

8,5oo,ooo.oo

8,5oo,ood.oo

$ 23,100,000.00

8,500,000.00

675,000.00

30,925,000.00

r

l'
I

'..,),

)
.()

f·

w
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Schedule 3

UWIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966

Revenues
Educational and General:
Student fees:
Tuition
Tuition - School of Medicine
Other
State appropriation
State appropriation - School of
Medicine
Federal instructional grants
Federal instructional grants
School of Medicine
Gifts and grants from private
sources
NDEA administrative fees
Research overhead
Research overhead - School of
Medicine
W.I.C.H.E,
Miscellaneous
Faculty of Medicine fund
Total educational an.d general
Off-Campus Instruction:
Student fees:
Correspondence and extension
Community College
Instructional centers
Band clinic
Holloman instructional subsidy
Los Alamos instructional subsidy
Total off-campus instruction
Organized Activities Relating to
Instruction:
Intercollegiate athletics
(Schedule 8)
Manzanita Center
Total organized activities

Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

$ 2,514,995.00
41,500.00
193,984.54
2, 750,479 .54
. 9,445 '000 .00

2,157,536.58
56,350.00
77,384.76
2,291,271.34
8,227,000.00

800,000.00
52,986.00

32,975.00

Increase
(Decrease)

357,458.42
(14,850.00)
116,599.78
459,208 .20
1,218,000,00
800,000.00
20,011;00

149,687.53

149,687.53

98,464.31
11,812 .oo
221,290.80

98,464.31
11,812 .oo
132,290.80

75,000.00
30,000.00
120,721.30
315,481.92
14,070,923.40

89,000.00

52,049.72
10,692,296.06

44,217 .oo
64,222.20
46,352.40

75,000.00
30,000.00
68,671.58
315,481.92
3,378,627.34

45,862.50
65,730 •.40
50,681.60
7,871.15
170,145.65
47,430.88
74,070.80
291,647 .33

154,791.60
32,177.18
67,055.15
254,023.93

1,645.50
1,508 .20
4,329.20
7,871.15
15,354 .0?,
15,253 ..70
7,015.65
37,623.40

891,846.06
10,983.85
902,829.91

761,484.01
10,042.95
771,526.96

130,362.05
940.90
131,302.95

------------
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Revenues
Noneducational Income:
Student fees
Land income
Permanent Fund income
Rent
Work study program
NDEA student loans
Educational Opportunity grants
Scholarship gifts
Scholarship trust income
Institute stipends
Western Regional and Dental
Programs appropriation
Federal stipends - School of
Medicine
Federal contributions - Health
Professions Loan Fund
Total noneducational
Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls (Schedule 9)
Residence halls (Schedule 10)
University golf courses(Schedule
11)
Heating plant. (Schedule 12)
Printing plant (Schedule 13)
Associated Students Bookstore
(Schedule 14)
New Mexico Union (Schedule 15)
Student Health Service
University concessions
Concert hall
Total auxiliary enterprises
Noninstructional Research:
State appropriation
University Press (Schedule 16)
University publications
Computer Center
State Department of Development
grant
Sponsored programs
Sponsored programs - School of
Medicine
Total noninstructional research

Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

$ 1,476,031.04
242,093.17
273,096.97
40,566.70
323,152.13
479,304.00
83,250.00
107,872.00
29,990.93
511,207.17
145,000.00

Increase
(Decrease)

152,456.05
34,213.69
431,518.84

60,883 .OS
(119,712.99)
29,206;75
(9 ,082 .00)
292,482 .OS
172,175.00
83,250.00
(44,584.05)
(4,222.76)
79,688.33

195,000.00

(50,000.00)

1,415' 147 .99
361,806 .16
243,890.22
49,648.70
30,670.08
307,129.00

4,800.00

4,800.00

18,000.00
3, 734,364 .11

3,221,480.73

18 '000 .00
512,883.38

1,036,322.11
671,985.42

1,035,854.63
665,849.93

467 .48
6' 135 .49

175,413.60
639,674.78
510,959.42

161,600.52
514,034.48
439,629.23

13,813.08
125,640.30
71,330.19

1,288,368.37
650,351.70
174,395.16
59,975.47
23,682.23
5,231,128.26

1,179,493.85
615,934.51
174,852.72
42,410.17
4,829,660.04

108,874.52
34,417.19
(457.56)
17,565.30
23,682.23
401,468 .22

480,000.00
81,804.09
16,178.67
36,913.29

300,000.00
74,635.71
14,460.03

3,123,487.18

6,358.57
3,182,555.67

(6,358.57)
(59, 068 .49)

764,013.11
4,502,396.34

3,578,009.98

764,013.11
924,386.36

180,000.00
7,168.38
1, 718.64
36,913.29
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UN.IVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures a.td Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

Revenues

Increase
(Decrease)

Noninstructional Organized Activities:
Television instruction
$
216,000.00
Sponsored progJ;ams
2,843,663.16
Sponsored progJ:ams - School of
Medicine
240,814.74
New Mexico Technical Services
appropriation
25,000.00
New Mexico Data Bank appropriation
10,000.00
Total noninstructional
organized activities
3,335,477.90

1,975,732.29

·1,359,745.61

$ 32,068,767.25

25,322,729.99

6,746,037.26

Total revenues

181,000.00
1,794,732.29

35,000.00
1,048,930.87
240,814.74
25,000.00
10,000.00

Expenditures
Educa l:ional and General:
Administration and general:
Administration:
Board of Regents
$
924.75
Board of Educational Finance
31,504.00
President's office
42,653.09
Administrative Vice-President
28,858.23
Comptro11eJ: 1 S office
303,388.67
Registrar's office
215' 007 .61
Non-academic personnel
18,243.84
Department of. Information
44,147.42
Sports publicity
24,093.62
Data processing
112,924.95
University architect
100,670.91
Food stores
24,295.66
Auditing
11,726.55
Legal expense
15' 192.58
Retirement
61,236.68
Social security taxes
45,897.58
Administrative travel
6,423.70
Total administration
1,087! 189 .84
Student welfare services:
52,892.38
Alumni Association
Counseling and testing
72,441.68
Development
31,303.94
2,770.03
High schoo.l activities
International Services
18,191.65
45,892.30
Placement Bureau
28,990.12
Student affairs office
Deans of Men and Women
129,932.31
Student aids office
47,980.71
430,395.12
Total student welfare
.

··~

--

. ·- -··· ···-

640.39
26! 139 .00
42,486.58
24,858.95
256' 771.08
196 '704 .38
16,396.05
46,696.96
22,956.84
87,441.21
65,010.04
24_,664 .80
8,755.00
12,448.35
55,124.14
33,297.20
6,762.17
927! 153.14

284.36
5,365.00
166.51
3,999.28
46,617.59
18,303.23
1,847.79
(2,549.54)
1,136.78
25,483.74
35,660.87
(369 .14)
2,971.55
2,744.23
6,112.54
12,600.3!f
(338 .47)
160,036.70

45,168.94
68,554.86
24,861.51
1,070.92
15! 124.25
43,180.22
29,646.48
118' 093.79
38,775.36
384,476.33

7 '723 .44
3,886.82
6,442.43
1,699.11
3,067.40
2, 712.08
(656.36)
11,838.52
9,205 .35
45,918.79

--·- ··-·· -··

--·----~---
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Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Expenditures

Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

Educational and General (Continued):
Administration and general (continued):
General expense:
8,369.84
Commencement and diplomas
$
8,609.16
Dues and memberships
27,102.85
Group insurance
4,166 .96
Honoraria and moving costs
Mimeograph and mailing
(71.04)
86,892.86
Postage and postal service
3,639.74
Receptions and entertainment
163,580.97
Telephone and telegraph
50,481.83
Miscellaneous expense
Workmen's compensation
12 1 620.72
Campus safety
365,393.89
Total general expense
Total administration and
1,882,978.85
general
Less overhead applied to
other departments
187 2427 .45
Total administration and
1 1 695 1 551.40
general
Instruction:
52 2037 .12
Academic Vice-President
Graduate School
78 2915.11
235 1 352.60
School of Law
School of Medicine:
112,453.38
Admin is tra tive office
72,085.65
Anatomy
56,924.81
Biochemistry
Medicine
119,928.35
61,307.20
Microbiology
Obstetrics artd Gynecology
30,507.75
Pathology
65,462.07
48,001.07
Pediatrics
18,505.30
Pharmacology
50,599 .94
Physiology
59,282.81
Psychiatry
Radiology
4,296.65
Surgery
68,563.50
Sponsored instructional
programs
563,633.76
Total School of Medicine
1 2331 1 552.24
College of Arts and Sciences:
Administrative office
60,440.78
Anthropology
169.,930.14
Anthropology museum
18,547.86
301,546.03
Biology

4,133.89
6,355.50
27,448.00
706.52
(2,461.98)
70,537 .52
2,239.84
148,414.67
28,514.20
6,000.00
291 1 888 .16

Increase
(Decrease)

4,235.95
2,253.66
(345.15)
3,460.44
2,390.94
16,355.34
1,399.90
15, 166 .. 30
21,967.63
(6,000.00)
12 1 620.72
73 2505.73

1,603,517.63

279,461.22

172 2116.65

15,310.80

1 2431 2400.98

264! 150.42

482802.43
652511.36
158 1 616.49

3,234.69
13 2403.75
76 1 736.11

99,990.73
50,608 .64
58,575.31
90,259.73
45,313.71
14,536.14
51,308 .83
223.20
1,350.00
62,266.58
52,037 .73
5,336.40
42,270.71

12,462 .. 65
21,477 .01
(1,650.50)
.29,668.62
15,993.49
15,971.61
14,153.24
47 j 777 .87
17,155.30
(11,666.64)
7,245.08
(1,039.75)
26,292.79

574 1 077.71

563!633.76
757!474.53

49,245.99
140,448.93
15,743.94
288,533.34

11,194.79
29,481.21
2,803.92
13,012.69

~
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Expenditures

Year Ended June 30,
.!2..§1.
1966

Educational and General (Continued):
Instruction (Continued):
College of Arts and Sciences
(Continued):
209 '601.59
Chemistry
$
10,788.73
Division of foreign studies
125,939.90
Economics
489,115.99
English
33,606.37
Geography
167,320.64
Geology
107,400.21
Government
259,899.66
History
44,520.75
Journalism
380,354.01
Mathematics
370,945.12
Modern and classical languages
79 •.374 .59
Philosophy
229,003.13
Physics and astronomy
154,914.79
Psychology
70,753.43
Sociology
130,069.23
Speech
Total College of Arts
3,414,072.95
and Sciences
College of Business Adminis230,320.55
tration
College of Education:
Administrative office
71,368.70
Art education
34;327 .45
104,268.00
Elementary education
59,900.02
Home economics
Health, physical education
283,866.06
and recreation
Educational and administra161,697.63
tive services
Secondary education
174,750.34
Guidance and special educa73,968.95
tion
Total College of Education
964,147 .15
College of Engineering:
40,187.65
Administrative office
Chemical
78,296.02
201,672.24
Civil
41,251.84
Nuclear
Electrical
193,830.39
156,625.38
Mechanical
711,863.52
Total College of Engineering

-

Increase
(Decrease)

192,273.40
9,250.84
90,734.11
433' 902.12
30,687 .26
152,887.11
77,845.85
212,600.49
29,359.82
324,155.12
305,537.96
67,977.45
180,334.80
130,600.82
51,852.17
111,820.71

17,328.19
1,537 .89
35,205.79
55,213.87
2,919.11
14,433.53
29,554.36
47,299.17
15,160.93
56, 198·.89
65,407.16
11,.397 .14
48,668.33
24,313.97
18,901.26
18,248.52

2,895,792.23

518,280.72

173,896.75

56,423.80

76,771.97
25,540.31
81,321.06
52,441.84

(5,403 .27)
8,787.14
22,946.94
7,458.18

228,550.27

55,315.79

163,000.67
135,656.63

(1,303.04)
39,093 .71'

763,282.75
38,652.13
62,942.58
161,673.32
38,611.83
195,628.69
151,147.10
648,655.65

73,968.95
200,86.4.40
1,535.52
15,353.44
39,998.92
2,640.01
(1,798.30)
5,478.28
63,207.87

~n-- 'l)
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Current Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus

Expenditure~

Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

Educational and General (Continued):
Instruction (Continued):
College of :F'ine Arts:
42,783.09
Admin is tra tive of.fice
$
24,i..S6.91
Art gallery
84,84.0 .46
Architecture
223,677 .32
Art
Dramatic art
60,966.21
236,316.14
Music
673,040.13
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Nursing
1481836.08
College of Pharmacy
72!74:_6.53
University College
53 1 702.13
Sunnner and field sessions
319!545.84
Instructional programs:
Air.Reserve Officers
9,608 .27
Training Corps
83,000.00
Data processing
Dental hygiene
60,201.18
Naval Reserve Officers
Training Corps
5,067.04
Institutional Research
22,176.46
Sandia Technical Development
20,339 .45
Program
18 1 897.94
Television
219! 290 .34
Total instructional programs
Instructional .activities:
38,987.95
General honors program
Student-Faculty recreation and
36,951.21
intramurals
75 1 939.16
Total instructional activities
Other instruction expense:
401,061.46
State retirement
202,877 .85
Social security caxes
48,461.23
Retirement and social security
Honoraria and moving costs
93,037.65
_Group insurance
19,691.35
Group insurance - School of
Medicine
2,484.75
Student employment
101,17 3 .55
Student participation
Capital outlay
99,488.57
Miscellaneous instruction
17,889.82
Radiological safety
986 1 166.23
Total other instruction
9 1 567 1 527.68
Total instruction

Increase
(Decrease)

35,896.64
27,311.37
69,126.89
176,572.10
so, 777 .33
198,275.79
557,960.12
124 1 796.55
70,294.08
36,278 .64
272,194.75

6,886.45
(2,854.46)
15,713,57
47,105.22
10,188.88
38!040.35
115,080.01
24,039.53
2,452.45
17 1 423.49
47,351.09

9,851.86
61,085.23
49,979.88

(243.59)
21,,914 .77
10,221.30

5,473.94
12,643.76

(406 .90)
9,532.70

20,803.53
876.99
160,715.19

(464.08)
18 1 020.95
58,575.15

22,077.84

16,910.11

35 1 622.49
57,700.33

1 1 328.72
18 1 238.83

348,444.54
156,677.55

52,616 .92
46,200.30
48,461.23
13,761.21
(4,650 .60)

79,276.44
24,341.95
38,023.68
68,321.54
221,013.46
5,138.99
941 2 238.15
7,549!813.18

2,484.75
(38' 023 .68)
32,852.01
(221,013.46)
94,349.58
17,889 .82
44,928.08
2 2 017 1 714.50

..,•;
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Expenditures
Educational and General (Continued):
Law Library
$
Library of the medical sciences
Library
Total libraries
Operation and maintenance of
physical plant:
Admin is tra.tive office
General equipment
Janitorial service
Harwood Foundation, Degan,
Lawrence Ranch and Young Ranch
Maintenance of grounds
Security and police
Property insurance
Repairs to building and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
Utilities
Miscellaneous expense

Year Ended June 30,
196Z.,
1966

Increase
(Decrease)

86,999.26
138,119 .06'
637,6.31.62
862,749.94

75,715.76
125,454.00
561,907.20
763,076.96

197,422.28
15,402.70
274,811.33

199,359.14
6,494.74
246,206.23

62,073.05
158,956.64
105,009.36
26,233.99
588,207 .50
77,065.57
484,414.10
6 1 734.90
1,996,331.42

52,309.63
143,260.50
94,174.88
18,757.97
544,956.60
67,881.84
364,371.40
6,870.49
1,744,643.42

251,688 .00

262 1 058.03

251 2 434.83

10 1 623.20

1,734 1 273.39

1 1 493 1 208.59

241 1 064.80

Total educational and general 13 2860 2 102.41

11! 237 !499. 71

21622,602.70

Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance of plant

11,283.50
12,665.06
---:':-;75~72.4 .42
99,672.98
(1,936 .86)
8,907.96
28,605,10
9,763.42
15,696.14
10,834.48
7,476.02
43,250,90
9 '183. 73
120,042.70
~135.59)

Off-Campus Instruction:
Administrative office
Correspondence salaries
Extension class salaries
Community College salaries
Los Alamos instructional program
Holloman instructional program
Gallup Community College
Film library
Harwood Foundation
Band Clinic
Total off~campus instruction

50,601.52
14,206.38
11,640.00
44,284.01
94,903.33
68,385.28
1.3,529.00
8 '954· .06
7,018.22
10,558.53
32l1,080.33

48,975 .88
13,116.69
9,310.00
39,773.04
90,668.80
45,684.86
12,573.00
6,006.21
6,879.99
14,208.83
287! 197 .30

1,625.64
1,089.69
2,330.00
4.,510.97
4,234.53
22,700.42-'
956.00
2,947.85
138.23
(3,650.30)
36,883.03

Organized Activities Relating to
Ins true tion:
Intercollegiate athletics
(Schedule 8 )
Manzanita Center
Science Fair
University band
Home Management House
Total organized activities

893,758.13
8,286.29
5,800.72
2,548.58
2,514.12
912,907.84

793,838 .34
25,930.05
5' 169 .18
2.,302 .81
2,331.73
829,572.11

99,919.79
(17;643.76)
631.54
245.77
182.39
83 2 335.73
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Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

Expenditures
Noneduca tiona 1:
Bond principal
Bond interest
Bond reserve fund
Interest on loans
University scholarships
Graduate assistants
Scholarships and awards
NDEA student loans
Work study program
Educational Opportunity grants
Peace Corps stipends
Institute stipends
Western Regional program
Dental program
Rent
Federal stipends - School o.f
Medicine
Health Professions loans
Total noneducational

$

Auxiliary Enterprises:
Dining halls (Schedule 9)
Residence halls (Schedule 10)
University golf courses (Schedule
11)
Heating plant (Schedule 12)
Printing plant (Schedule 13)
Associated Students Bookstore
(Schedule 14)
New Mexico Union (Schedule 15)
Student Health Services
University concessions
Concert Hall
Total auxiliary enterprises
Noninstructional Research:
Bureau of Business Research
Historical research
Computer Center
Engineering Research Center
General research
Meteoritics
Governmental res.earch
State resources development
University Press
University publications and lectures

862,500.00
746,337.50
376,250.00
17,805.71
44,244.00
29,999.46
137,862.93
532,560.00
323,152.13
83,250.00
14;988.68
511,207.17
59,400.00
97,500,00
49,535.23

706,250.00
650,391.82
175 '000 .00
29,816.86
52,885.00
26,531.00
186,669.74
339,454.44
30,670.08
15,050.00
425,518.84
65,200.00
99,000.00
16,700.96

Increase
(Decrease)
156' 250.00
95,945.68
201,250.00
(12,011.15)
(8,641.00)
3,468.46
(48,806.81)
193,105.56
292,482.05
83,250.00
(61.32)
85,688.33
(5,800.00)
(1,500.00)
32,834.27

4,800.00
20,000.00
3,911,392.81

2,819' 138 .74

964,464.14
550,315.28

966,451.12
541,498.31

(1,986 .98)
8,816.97

276,456.00
627,411.31
452,307.44

189,663.62
537,094.24
394,208.21

86,792.38
90,317 .07
58' 099 .23

1,145,064.66
773,085.17
200,757.78
60,389.93
59,235.26
5,109,486.97

1,042,161.36
726,806.81
163,690.48
42,312.40

102,903.30
46,278.36
37,067.30
18,077.53
59,235.26
505,600.42

86,450.00
18,576.56
258.,557 .42
33,263.36
32,744.04
24,067.72
13,036.25
146,077.34
23,551.91

4,603,886.55
81,563.44
16,650.13
55,648.16
38,218.30
8,829 .86
7,623.79
142,192 .ro
21,702.14

4,800.00
20,000.00
1,092,254.07

4,886.56
1,926.43
202,909.26
33,263.36
(5,474.26)
24,067 .72
4,206.39
(7,623.79)
3,885.24
1,849.77
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Revenues, Expenditures and Surplus
Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966

Expenditures

Noninstructional Research (Continued):
Sponsored programs
$ 3,123,487 .18
Research and fellowship administration
21,906.12
Sponsored programs - School
of Medicine
764!013 .11
Total noninstructional
research
4,545, 731.01
Noninstructional Organized Activities:
Television instruction
New Mexico Technical Services
New Mexico Data Bank
Sponsored programs
Sponsored programs - School of
Medicine
Total noninstructional
organized activities
Total expenditures
Excess of revenues over
expenditures

215,289.63
4,500.00
9,898.22
2,843, 663.16

Represented by:
Unappropriated surplus
Appropriated surplus:
Western Regional program
Reserve for payment of bond
principal and interest
Reserve for group insurance
Reserve for uninsured losses
Reserve for bad debt losses
Associated Students Bookstore
New Mexico Union

1,512.62
764!013 .11

3, 57 5' 377 .09

970,353.92

186,009 .98

29,279.65
4,500.00
9,898.22
1, 048 j 930:87

1,794,732.29

240,814.74
1! 9801742 .27

1 1333 1 423.48

31 1 977 1867.12

25,333,413.77

6 1644 1 453.35

788,325.66

$

(59,068.49)

3!314!165.75

Other Additions (Deductions):
Excess group insurance dividend
reserved for decline in future
dividends
46,506.26
Uninsured losses charged to reserve
(4,361.29)
Previous years encumbrances cancelle~d~~~6~,~94~3~·~1~0
139,988.20

Surplus, June 30, 1967

20,393.50

240!814.74

90,900.13

Surplus, July 1, 1966

3,182,555.67

Increase
(Decrease)

928,313.86

$ --=86:::...>!'-'..7::...51"-'.'-"-9~0
12,483.81
250,000.00
122,162.17
52,552.47
259.55
332,861.29
71 1242.67

(10,683.78)

101,583.91
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UNIVERSITY OF NEH MEXICO
Loan Fund

Revenues, Expenditures

a~d

Principal

Year Ended June 3o,: 1967
Balance
July 1, 1966
Unexpended Resa~es:
Reserve for losses - De.fe:rred payment fees

Fund Pdncipals:
Altrusa Club Loan Fund
Lois and Harry Bruch Memorial Loan Fund

College of Education Memorial Loan Fund

Contdbution'e.

56,417.14

567100
5,102.48

Associaced. Studen'ts Loan Fund

Walter B'. Fuente: Memor;ial Loan Fund
Dani~l Jackling Student Loan Fund
Kiwanis-Milne Student Loan Fund
Law School Emergency Loan Fund
Law Student Loan Fund
Steve Leigon Memorial Loan Fund
National Defense Student Loan Fund
Nursing Student Loan Fund
Phrateres Loan Fund
Health Profess ions Student Loan Func!

34.23
3.56

2,005.44
75,000.00
2,449 ;85

(117 ;00)
327.;00

8,799.29

A, and L. Rosenbaum Loan Fund
Rotary Club Loan Fund
Sandia Fund
School of Medicine Loan Fund
Smith Loan Fund
G. Perry Steen Memorial Student Loan Fund
Student and Alumni Loan Fund
United Student Aid Fund, Inc.
Wilkinson Foreign Travel Loan Fund
Frieda Osoff Student Loan Fund
General Loan Fund School or Law

1,925,00
1,288 ;98

Total fund principals

1,468,816.56

$ 1,525,233.70

Total (Exhibit B)

20.59
67.02
.50
i2,611.16

1,304,613.57
10,000.00
112.73
23,918.89
81!..11
8,733.74
2,796.11
6,132.93
3,631.92
60.00
3,058.50
1, 705 .56
6,206.50
1,001.00
1,000.00
825.00

Loan Fund

5,756.17

Transfers
ExpE:nditures

To (From)

3,972.50

567 .00
34.23
3.56
(96 .41)
327.00
67.02
.50
12,611 .• 16

1,325.00

40,443.14

594.14
525,060.00
7,500.00
20,000.00

207.63
31.97

207.63
31.97
1,925.00
1,288..98

Balance
June 30, 1967
58,200.81

342.a7
3!.3.07
163.00

Vera Darnell Memorial Fund

Memo~ial

Total
~

5,756.Jl.

J'oe Feinsilver Student Loan Fund

Rodey

Interest
~~

1,918.00

342.87
343.07
163.00
567.00
5,136.71
1,328 .56
2,005.44
75,000.00
2,353.44
327.00
8,866.31
594.64
1,801,841.59
17,500.00
ll2 .73
43,918 .89
814.11
8,941.37
2,828.08
6,139.93
4,920.90
60.00
3,100.38
1,706.06
8, 761.50
1,001.00
804.00
900.00

41 ~88
.50

41.88
.50
555.00

4.00

4.00
7.5.00

200.00

t.,62o:98

13,023.04

17,644.02

42,561.14

556,479 ;14

2,000,378.58

4,620 ;98.

18,779.21

23,400.19

46,533.64

556,479.14

2,058,579.39

555.00
75.00

2,000.00

'. ~
\~

t)

w
~~
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Schedule 5

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Endowment Fund

Revenues, Expenditures aild Pdncipal

'...J:.

Year Ended June 30; 1967

'!:;

\I

Ft~

Other
Fund Principals:
ScholaJ;ship trust funds:
Albuquerque Breakfast Lions Club
Albuquerque Gem & Mineral Club
Alpha Phi Omega
Amberg Memodal Fund
American G.. I. Forum
Ballut Abyad
Clayton Barber Memorial Fund
Thomas S. Bell Scholarship Fund
Louise Freeman Bell Scholarship Fund
Philo E, Bennett

i

!

!I

Bernalillo Veteranarian Practioners

Balance
July l , 1966

$

800 .oo
556.17
2,000.00
110.00
3,500.00
3,340.40
409,740.02
50,000.00
1,200.00
2,000.00

Gifts and
Bequests

Additions

(Declue tions)

Transfers

Balance

To (From)

June 30, 1967

600.00
4,000.00
29.00

27.81

675.00
(10,883 .23)

5,ooo.oo

c. M. Botts Mel!lorial
George F, Breece
Burkhart-Parsons Memorial Fund
Caroline Thornton Carson Scholarship
Rufus H. Cat:ter

Cassidy Memorial Library Fund
Charles F. Coan
Marian Coons Prize
Daniel Cordova Scholarship Fund
Margaret Keiper. Dailey Award
Lou Beverly Damron Memorial Scholarship Fund
Harry L. Dougherty
Sam. and Frances Joy Dazzo Scholarship Fund
Y~s. Leslie Denman Estate
Department of Chemical Engineering Scholarship
James M. Doolittle
First Presbyterian Church - Ulvado Martinez Memorial Fund
Chester T. French
Friends of the. College of Nursing Scholarship Fund
GauseWitz Memorial Award

Gibson. Memorial
Edward Grisso Memorial Scholarship Fund
Alfred Grunsfeld Memorial
Miriatt Grunsfeld Memoria\
Grunsfeld Scholarship Fund

,,

700.00
21,706.78
20,415.80
3,700.00
311.00
750.00
2,548.50
1,000 .00,
3,000.00
219 .00
5,000.00
400,00

l, 150.00
2,083.68
210.00

6,000.00
1,000.00
1,458 .60
500 .oo
1, 052.98
1,341.59
1,155 .37
.8,214 .92
5,000.00
5,000.00
50,000 .00·

53.00
10.00
73.43
2,l09 .58

1,400.00
4,000.00
612.98
2,000.00
785 .00
3,500.00
3,340.40
398,856 .79
50,000.00
1,200.00
2,000.00
5,000.00
700.00
21., 706 .78
20,415.80
4,850.00
2,083.68
311.00
750 .oo
2,758.50
1,000 .oo
3,000.00
219.00
5,000.00
400.00
6,000.00
1,000.00
1,458.60
500.00
1,105.98
1,351.59
1,228 .• 80
10,924.50
5,000.00
5,000.00
50,000.00

Income

60.00
66,00
29.00
1,00.00
38.00
175.00
167.00
16,829.72
2,500.00
60.00
100.00
250.00
35.00
1,155.91
1,021.00
237.00
35.00
16.00
38.00
134.00
50 •.00
150.00
11.00
250.00
20.00
25.00
50.00
73.00
25.00
53.00
68.00
54.30
532.00
250.00
250.00
2,500.00

~'
I
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Schedule 5
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Endowment Fund

Revenues, Expenditures l\nd Principal
Balance
July 1, 1966

Fund Principals (Continued):
Scholarship trust funds (continued):
Dr. Eric 1?, Hausner Memorial Scholarship Fund
Telfair Rendon, Jr~, Memorial
R. J. Holdin Medical Scholarship
Hoshour M£morial Fund
Portia Irick Scholarship Fund
Ives Memorial Fund
George A.• Kaseman Memorial Scholarship Fund
Kennedy Scholarship
Jane Kluckholn M~morial
Ered·erick and Christina Kent
D. H. Lawrence Fund
Law School Alumni
Harry L<.onard Estate
Thomas J •. Mabry Memorial
Louis A. McRae Scholarship
Joseph W. Meek
Charles May Memorial Scholarship l''und
Mik~. MHlican
John Milrte Scholarship Fund
Miscellaneous trusts
MiscellanE<Ous U .N .M. Scholarship Fund
Abraham Lincoln Mitchell Fund
NEw Mexico Conc·rete Products Co. Fund
William J'. Parish MEmorial Fund
Blase Padilla Memorial Scholarship Fund
Phidelity Educational Fund
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium Fund
Leste-r B •. Reeder Estate

Anna K. Reisig~.r Fund
Reynolds Electric Co • Fund
William H. Richardson Memorial Fund
J. L. Riebsomer Memorial
WB.ldo Rogers Memorial
Julius Rolshoven Fund
Rosenbaum Scholarship Fund
Rose Rudin Roosa Prize
George A. Ruthe.rford, Inc,, Scholarship Fund

$

Other
Additions
(Dedtictions)

Gifts and
Bequests

4,122.14
490.00
150,000.00
1,912.00
10, ooo .ad
17,071.4~

159 .53
102.16

26,043.69

4,s.oo .ad

282.50
5,000.00
6,605.64
2,500.00
41,790 .so
1,090 .oo
500.00
5,000.00
838.00
5,591.23
17,092.93
2,770.28
4,630 .Od
1,200.00
11,231.n

5,659.55
1,000 .oo

i

250.00'

692.50
400.00
658.00

1,000.00
1,946 ,7~
50,000.00
1,000.00
2,500 .oo

(1,000 .00)
(320 .29)

270.00
811.88'
1,313.00
100,000 .oo
900.00
1,000.00
10,000.00

Transfers
To (From)

Balanc.e
June 30, 1967

4,122.14
490.00
150,000.00
1,912.00
10,000.00
17,231.02
26,145.85
4,500.00
282 .so
5,000.00
6,605 .64
2, 500.00
4,7,450 .11
1,090.00.
1,000.00
500.00
5,250.00
838.00
5,59L23_
17 '785 .43
2,770.28
5,030.00
1, 200 .oo
11,231.97
658.00
1,626.46
50,000.00
1,000.00
2,500.00

(270 .00)
811.88
1,313.00
100,000.00
900.00
1,000.00
10,000.00

Income

206.00
25.00
3,900.00
96.00
462.50
800.00
225.00
14.00
250.00
330.00
125.00
1,864.00
55.00
21.00
25.00
262.04
42.00
280.00
881.00
139 ·90
252.00
60.00
562.00

2,500.00
50.00
125 .• 00
3.00
66.00
5,000.00
60.00
50 ..00
208.00

~

;';

,j
{j'J

'.J.
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Schedule 5
Continued

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Endowment Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Other
Balance
July 1, 1966,

Fund Principals (Continued):
Scholarship trust funds (continued):
School of Medicine
Seligman, Shortie, Johns and Cooper Fund
George St. Clair Memoria.!
A. J •' Seymour Fund
Albert G. Simms Scholarship Fund
Katherine M. Sinuns Mf;!morial
Max Smigelow Memorial Scholarship
Charles R. Spain Memorial Scholarship
Taos Foundation
Beulah Ruth Thomas Estate
Lena M. Todd Memorial
Dr. J. R. Van Atta Memorial Scholarship Fund
Barta Hurt Van Stone. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Eric H. Wang Memorial
It:ene Wal)g 'Memorial

Ellen E. Williams Weil Memorial
Thomas M. Wilkerson Memodal
Sheila Rodey Witte
Katherine Woodson FUnd
Total scholarship trust funds

Student aid and assistance .funds:
Joe Feinsilver Student Asslst-ance Fund
Daniel Jackling Student Loan Fund
Total student aid and assistance trust funds
Other trust funds:
University Permanent Fund
.University Saline Permanent F·und
Ford Foundation Grant
Carl Grabo Memorial Fund
James
Young Fund
Total other trust funds

w.

Total fund principals

/)

$

2,644.80
185.20.
542.00

Gifts and
Bequests
262.63
150.00

Additions

(Deductions)

(22 .15)
(2,000.00)

3,000.00
1,005.00
1,000.00
3,010.00.
6,539 .48!
5,000.00
56,494 .• 60
1,860.75
15' 248 .61.,
2,029.75
1,000.00
2,000.00
22,000 .OQ
5,000.00
7,687.50
2,816.25
1,080, 707.28

1,024.33

Transfers
To (From)

(5,638.69)

22,500.00
199 '748 .02

(9,348 .11)

36,554.08
240,724.28
277' 278 .36

41,547.40
41,547.40

6,125,666.74
40,603.68

815,073.02
1,015.71

4,027.81

252,236.3~

1,816.31
538 '707 .00
6,959,030.09

155.90

816;088.73

8,317,015.73

199,903.92

848,288.02

155.90

4,027.81

Balance
June 30, 1967

Income

2,907.43
313.05
542.00
1,000.00
1,005.00
1,000 .• 00
5,010.00
6,539.48
5,000.00
51,880.24
1,860.75
15,248 .64
2,029' .75
1,000.00
2,ooo .oo
22,000 .oo
5,000.00
30,187.50
2,816 .25
1,275,135.00

250.00
947 .oo
75.46
50,899 .52

36,554.08
282,271.68
318,825.76

1,547 .41
9,778.00
11,325.41

6 '9.40, 739 .}6
41,619 .39
252,236.36
1,972.21
538,707.00
7' 775,274.72

271,351.25
1,745.72
9,431.25
99.00

·9,369,235.48

344;852 .15

145.00
16.00
27.00
21.00
50.00
50.00
251.00
327.00
1,599.15
93.00
451.44
100.00
50.00
100.00

282,627 .22

i)
~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Plant Fund
Investment in

~!_ant

June 30, 1967

Balance, July 1, 1966
Additions During the Year,. Net:
Golf course
Union Square landscaping
Campus Blvd. and parking lot
Redondo Drive
Lighting on campus
Water sys tErn
Baptist property
Davis property
Tonella property
Robertson and Summers property
Stevens property
Kappa Kappa Gamma property
Alpha Chi Omega property
Administration building
Anthropology building
Architectu.re building
Bratton Hall air conditioning
Central refrigeration system
Chemistry building
Eduq~tion complex

Fine Arts

Certte~

Fine Arts Center - Concert Hall
Geology building
Golf coursa club house and parking
Heating plant
Hokona Dormitory remodeling
Johnson Gymnasium.
Lawrence Ranch - Research fellowship cottage
Max:ron 1!a 11
Mechanical Engineering shops
Medical Science Departmental building
Madical Science Intern Facilities, building #209
Medical Science Intern Facilities, building 41212

Equipment

Land and
Improvements

Buildings

.$ 57,522,,758 .75

5,218,319,14

29,719,378.31

15,274.51
4,742.47
147 ,;791.74

862,375 .98
134,678.75
147,791.74
63,914.08
12,269.96
8,407.20
235,777.75
162,514.74
62,167.80
50,034.26
33,000.00
26,500.00
15,000.00

~

12,269.96
8,,407 .20
235,777.75
162;514.74
62,167.80
50,034 .• 26
33,000.00
92,:333.55
80,000.00
250.00
2,195.60
1,208.10
3, 250.70
984.24
5,019.37
.4,259 .55
3;941.95
88,135.01
796.95
64,467.68
17,150.28
10,'868 .72
358 .75
10,107 .44
731.30
336.10
'369•.20
42,202.• 54
65,877.79

47,404.59

and Books

9,804,943.76

.Cons true tion
in Progress

12,780,117 .54

(847 '101.47)
(129,936.28)
(63,914.08)

65,833.55
65,000.00
250.00
2,195 .60
1,208.10
46,888.71
361,280.74
5,019.37
4, 259 .55
3,941.95
2,445, 718.28
796.95
304,033.67
17,150.28
113,344.56
358.75
10,107.44
731.30
336.10
369.20
42,202.54
65,877.79

(43,638 .01)
(360,296 .50)

(2,357 ,583 .27)
(286,970.58)
(102,475 .84)

'~J.

'"V

.t)
(,

"\]

I

I
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Schedule 6
Continued

Plant Fund
Investment in Plant:

Additions During the Year, Net (Continued):
Mesa Vista Dormitory
New Mexico Union
Ortega llall
Physics - Astronomy building
Research Center
Speech building
T V transmitter building
University Arena
University Stadium
Zimmetman Library
ZimmE\rman Stadium
Temporary building, Y-1
TEmporary buildings removed
North. Hall removed
Administrative offices
Instructional departments
Organized activities
Libraries
Physical plant
Auxiliary enterprises
Research projects
Library books
Basic Science building
Biology Research building
Business Administration building
Engineering Center
Heating plant addition
KNME- TV' studio building and equipment
New dormitories
Physics - Astronomy building remodeling
Student Health Center
Swimming poo 1
Lawrence Ranch assembly room
Expenditures fQr law school not capitalized

$

Net additions

$

Balance, June 30, 1967 (Exhibft A)
ll

523.85
4,210.83
2,327.80
18,806 .89
285.75
345.60
4,520.38
173,666 .74
740.00
64,536.19
750.00
251.25
(25,092 .83)
(91,063 .25)
63,574.08
1,033,875.42
38,068.64
28,231.15
55,995.98
94,669.74
191,467.31
293,345.39
1,655,234.54
1,770,382.19
49,262.15
2,128,435.60
2,248.36
201,278.96
194,870.91
66,003.04
1,184,277.85
7,906.23
6,'753 .66
' (4 .17)

';)

·.,..J

UNIVERSITY OF NEW M)lXICO

Total

"•j

Land and
lmErovements

107,731.11
49,800.00

Equipment
and Books

Buildings

523.85
4,210.83
2,327.80
860,191.83
285.75
345.60
4,520.38
1,625, 715 .18
740.00
2,206,939.39
750.00
251.25
(25,092.83)
(91,063 .25)

Construction
in Progi:ess

(841,384.94)

(1,559,779.55)
(2, 192,203 .20)

63,574.08
1,033,875.42
38,068 ;64
148,624.80
55,995.98
94,669.74
191,467 .31
293,345.39

(120,393.65)

1,655, 234.54
1, 770,382.19
49,262.15
2,128,435.60
2,248.36
201,278 .96
194,870.91
66,003.04
1, 184,277 .85
7,906.23
6,753.66

.

~4.17)

10,447,511.48

2,019,367.96

8,147,550.21

1,919,621.36

{1,639,028.05)

67,970,270.23

7,237,687.10

37,866,928.52

11,724.,565 .12

n, 141,089.49

I.
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Schedule 7

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Agency Fund

I
I
I

Revenues, Expenditures ·and Principal

Year Ended June 30, 1967
University
Account

Number

Balance

July 1, 1966

Revenues

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1967

Non-Instructional Sponsored Research:
Ove~head:

School of Medicine research overhead
Agency overhead
Atomic Energy Commission'
Chemistry, AT(ll-1)-733
Chemistry, AT(29-2)-915
Biology, AT(29-2)-1629
Nuclear engineering, AT(29-2)-2106
Bureau of Indian Affairs:
Computerized classroom research, 14-20-0600-9728
Sqcial studies in Navajo Indian education,
14-20-0600-546
Department of the Air Force:
Office of Scientific Research, AF-AFOSR-269-65
Systems Command, AF19(628)-2927
Special Weapons - Shock tube, AF29(60l)-6002
Special Weapons - Shock tube - Special account
Office of Scientific Research, AF-AFOSR-507-67
Office of Scientific Research, AF-AFOSR-568-65
Special Weapons - Electrical engineering,
AF29(601)-6290
Holloman Air Force Base - Mechanical engineering, AF29(600)-4928
Holloman Air Force Base - Physiology, AF29 (600)5163
Special Weapons - Electrical engtneering,
AF29(601)-7059
Special Weapons - Electrical engineering,
AF29 (601) -7097
Mechanical engineering, AF29(601)-7114
Physics, AF19(628)-5934
Psychology, AF29(600)-5604
Special Weapons - Elect~ical engineering,
F29601-67-C-0017
Ho1lomanAir Force Base, F29600-67-C-0017
Special Weapons, F29601-C-0051
Office· of Scientific Research, AF-AFOSR-1278-67

290-73
290-77
290-230
290-242
290-450
290-710

103,594.98
562,301.67

12,500.00
453.23

13,950.00
12,179.70
9,150.00
3,432.00

14,799.00
20,886.89
11,737 .so,
3,432.00

25,719.54

25,719.54

17,382.83

50,538 .00
4,988.61
866,459.32

10,246.86
4,132.87

25,629 .oo
35,662.00

49,033.86
12,526.57
866,580.85
1,479 .88
34,002.65
27,831.42

(364 .99)
2, 252 .80
1,973.40

290-702

253.10

(1,467 .09)
(6,454 .39)
(626 .60)

12.50

(62.99)

62.99

290-854
290-380
290-390
290-398
290-69
290-433
290-442

(91,094 .98)
(561,848 .44)

18,171.46
(7 ,537 .96)
(13, 207 .08)

715.51
13,085.55
9.89

1,489.77

282.74

600.00

1,873.21
12,280.71

290-449

568.50

568.• 50

290-483

21,159 .40

21,159.40

290-565

1,016.92

1,016.92

290-625

33,163.98

33,411.43

290-647
290-660
290-670
290-675

60,052.71
24,571.78
68,554.56
51,241.90

60,059.41
24,932.39
68,554.41
51,254.95

297.50
181 .48
724.59
234.85

(304 .20)
(542 .09)
(724 .44)
(247 .• 90)

290-774
290-780
290-798
290-806

11,563.24
10,706.32
6,116.48
9,717.00

11,315.79
10,706 .32
6,116.48
1, 742.28

49.00

198.45

635.56

(635 .56)
7,974.72

(247.45)

·-·~
-:\o:;~o
fo
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Schedule 7
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

...

Agency Fund
Revenues.~

University
Account
Number

I

Non-Ins.tructional Sponsored Research (Continued):
Department of the Air Force (Continued):
Special Weapons, F29601-67-C-0057
Holloman Air Force Base, F29600-67-C-0037
Department of the Army:
Office of the Surgeon General - Ch~mistry,
DA-49-193-MD-2645
Office of the Surgeon General - Chemistry,
DA-49-193-MD-3013
Preventive medicine research, DADA17-67-C-7042P801
Department of the Navy-Office of Naval Research Medica.! education for defense N 00014-67-C-0030
Department of Commerce- U.S. Weather Bureau,
7-35028
Department of the Interior - National Park
Service, 14-10-9-990-25
Food and Drug Administration - Chemistry, FDA 67-42
National Aeronautics and Space Agency:
:Physics, NASI-1-99
Electrical engineering, NSG-129-61
Electrical engineering, NSG-279-62
Physics, NSG-332
Geology, NGR-32-004-011
Physics, NSG-666
Physics, NAS 5-9275
Physics, NAS 5-9314
Mechanical engineering, NGR-32-004-026
National Institutes of Health:
Chemistry, CA 02653-10
Chemistry, CA 04327 -06MC
Psychology, MH 10316-01
Physics, 5R01 RH00404-0l
Computer program for medical libraries, 1 RO 1
LM-00053-01
Psychology, 1 ROl MH-12854-01
National Science ~oundation:
Anthropology, GS-25
Mathematics, GP-1816
Physics, GP-2394
!1
Phvsics, GP-2714

I

.

290-810
290-826
290-482

·~

~

Expenditures and Principal

Balance,
July 1 1 1966

$

Revenues

2,109 .96
1,649.85

-,J
Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

Transfers
To (From)

.::d
Balance
June 30, 1967

2,109 .96
1,649.85

100.00

100.00

290-742

19,310.47

19,340.47

13;4o

(43 .40)

290-772

8,896.33

8,896.33

166.00

(166 .00)

290-739

10,590.00

8,902.60

290-775

5,638.96

5,638.96

290-849
290-851
290-238
290-306
290-353
290-399
290-481
290-500
290-654
290-666
290-692
290-128
290-209
290-461
290-559

269 .69

(8,315 .34)
6,450.68
1,094.33
(2,305 .38)
(31,573 .74)
540.52

14,617.87
(1,327 .14)
11,439.14
11,175.93

290-719
290-801
275-30
275-42
275-53.
275-55

439.24
(229 .62)
7,974.73
1,168.05

17,066.31
29,880.00
1,198.00
6,749.00
41,032.00
113,309.00
238,157 .60
281,130.85
7,177.00

l7 ,066.31
25,662.60
3,146.47
6,437.94
34,106.85
80,387 .42
238,167.35
281,259.87
6,445.08

(413 .71)
19,249.85
13,929.00
12,846.01

14,035.03
15,201.37
27,939.63
10,816.38

61,323.00
12,800 .oo

39,264.96
2,625.05

(49 .15)
(.29)

429.46
(229 .62)
6,777.26
1,167.76

1,687.40

65.76
133.00

(335 .45)
(133 .00)

1,977.32

(6,075 .26)
4,502.21
971.92
4,616.38
1,347 .84
(1,022 .07)
(5,694.11)
731.92

433.47
3.39
1,012.32
6,105.61

169 .13
2,643.44
(3,469 .34)
13,178.06

77.90
897.85
27.50
340 .• 00

21,718.04
10,174.95
39.37
1,197.47

~;
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Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
University
Account
Number
Non-Instructional Sponsored Research. (Continued):
National 'Science Foundation (Continued);
Physics, GP-2419
Civil engineering, GS-406
Anthropology, GS-587
Psychobiology, GB-3164
Geology, GP-4200
Psychology, GB-3432
Mathematics, GP-4532
Physics and astronomy, GP-4565
Physics, GP-4686
Graduate Schoo 1, GU-1361
Civil engineering, GK-597
Physics, GP-5089
Mathematics, GP-5217
Civil engineering, GK-682
Physics, GP-5588
Physics, GA-324
Physics, GA-330
Nuclear engineering, GK-867
Mechanical engineering, GK-953
Anthropology, GS-1061
Mathematics, GP-5923
Physics·, GA-426
Mathematics, GP-5967
Psychology, GY-2078
Psychology, GB,-5179
Graduate School, GU-1826
Electrical engineet:ing, GK-1173
Civil engineering, GK-1189
Biology, GB-5339
Psychology, GB-5513 X
Physlcs·astronomy, GP-6374
Mathematics, GP-6529
Physics, GA-762
Electrical engineering, GK-1380
Physics, GP-6774
Geology, GA-922
Economics, GS -1562
Anthropology, GS-1666

275-54
,275-61
275-67
275-72
275-74
275-76
275-82
275-83
275-84
275-85
275-87
275-88
275-92
275-93
275-96
275-99
275-100
275-102
275-103
275-104
275-109
275-110
275-111
275,-112
275-113
275-114
275-115
275-116
275-117
275-118
275-119
275-122
275-125
275-126
275-127
275-131
275-132
275-139

$

Balance

July 1, 1966
5,621.96
'2,398 .71
821.20
21,210.73
28,066.07
29,923.32
7,876.29
8,065.15
5i,285.30
9,302.29
29,712.89
31,208.99
87,709.64
12,128.73
34,431.78
10,154.77
21,200.00
9,600.00
9,600.00
222.00
5,400.00
51,000.00
94,000.00
12,600.00

Revenues

(1,690.33)
(2 .61)

(1,299 .24)

33,300.00
62,043.00
46,200.00
8,500.00
23,000.00
70,000.00
21,000.00
16,000.00
25,800.00
11,900.00
23,500.00
49,900.00
11,500.00
51,800.00

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

5,588.83
708.38
821.20
21,208.12
26,529.69
13,980.95
7 ,876 .• 29
6,740.91
25,650.04
19,025.28
8,562.14
34,660.28
9,029.45
11,848.84
4,047.57
13,518.58
3,456 .76
8,832.84
8.38
5,528.16
20,656.12
37,668.84
7 ,69i.25
19,818.51
80,195.19
6,317.29
6,763.47
12,299.14
28,419 .18
4,009.20
260.20
6,350.12
2,869 .67
3,329.01
10,073.36
522.50
3;123.92

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1967

33.13

301.05
72.50
101.96
64.00

1,235.33
15,869.87

(9,302 .29)

254.80
23.85

356 .97
4,214.31
21.20
25.08
94.34
75.20
2.75
207.51
43.27

28,764.00

25.00
25,533.30
(64 .00)
10,687 .61
22,392,05
53,049.36
3,099.28
22,559 .09
6,107.20
7,681.42
6,143.24
767 .16
213.62
(128.16)
30,343.88
56,331.16
4,908.75
13,124.52
6,397.50
39,882.71
1,736 .'53
10,679 .66
41,555.74
16,896.46
15,739.80
19,374.68
9,030.33
20,168.24
39,619.13
10,977 .50
48,632 :at

.
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Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Pr.incipal
University

Account
Number

i

I

I

1

t

t

!
I

I

Non-Instructional Sponsored .Research (Continued):
Office of Economic Opportunity - Study of O.. E.O. funded legal aid programs, OE0-4096
Office of Education - Compilation of Luso·-Brazilian
library material, OEC 4-7-068599-0336
Public Health Service, :Bureau of State Services.:
Dental hygiene, PH-108-65-12
State of New Mexico:
Technical services, STS-(PG)-46-66
Department of Education - Assistance survey
Sandia Corporation:
Mechanic a 1 engineering, 48-19 32
Chemistry, 13-0565
Mechanical engineering, 48-2941
Mechanical engineering, 53-2290, Task 1
Physics, 53-2290, Task 2
Physics, 53-2290, Task 3
Mechanical engineering, 53-2290, Task 4
Chemistry, 53-2290, Task 5
Electrical engineering, 53-2290, Task 6
Electrical engineering, 17-2257
Electrical engineering, 11-8499
Mechanical engineering, 16-4854
Chemical engineering, 48'-3235
Nuclear engine~>ring, 48-4039
Civil engineering, 53-4780
Mechanical engineering, 48-4062
Chemistry, 53-4757, Task 1
Physics, 53-4757, Task 2
Physics, 53-4757, Task 3
Electrical engineering, 53-4757, Task 4
Chemistry, 53-4757, Task 5
Mechanical engineering, 53-4757, Task 6
Electrical engineering, 53-4866
Electrical engineering, 57-1887
Mechanical engineering, 16-5468
.Chemistry, 58-1634
Electrical engineering, 18-8307
Mechanical engineering, 73-2647
Technology search, 3017-000
f..

290-846

Balance
July 1, 1966

$

290-779
290-555
290-681
290-757
290-509
290-512
290-513
290-601
290-602
290-603
290-604
290-605
290-606
290-607
290-608
290-679
290-680
290-682
290-717
290-691
290-711
290-712
290-713
290-714
290•715
290-716
290-743
290-744
290-745
290-746
290-747
290-750
290-756

(17 .63)
19.332.81

(226.26)
(289.• 60)

RevenUes

Expenditures
Disbursed
En·cumbered

2,009.37

2,009.37

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1967

2, 771.00

7,865.18

(5,094.18)

3,429.58

2,350.82

1,061.13

15,402.94
3,000.00

19,988.74
3,048.09

14,747.01
(48.09)

7,548.34
11,859.93
223.53
990.60
791.13
157.42
3,953.67
510 .. 64
2,518.81
452.15
6,428.05
10,263.42
7,978.56
4,379.96
2,000.00
16,594.52
10,804 .39
17,479.49
14,702.76
11,020.36
14,351.02
14,430.58
10,092.98
8,375.02
7,611.17
24,648.88
8,813.29
9,916.66

7,833.88
11,859 .93
233.08
990;60
791.13
157.42
3,953.67
510.64
2,518.81
452.15
6,428.05
10,263.42
7,976.47
4,153.70
1,369.60
16,594.52
10,804.39
17,479.49
14,702.76
11,020.36
14,351.02
14,430.58
10,092.98
8,375.02
7,611.17
24,648.88
8,813.29
9,916.66
1.75

(285 .54)
(9 .55)

2.15

(2 .• 15)
2.09

13.00
733.26
89.95

340 .• 80
(13 .00)
(733 .26)
(89 ;9:S)

498.30

(498 .30)

189.45

(189.45)

(1.75)

'·'0")
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University
Account

Number
Non-Instructional Sponsored Research (Continued):
Sandia Corporation (Continued):
Mechanical engineering, 48-5327
Civil engineering, 48-5352
Mechanical engineering, 8.2-2319
Chemistry, 16-6555
Other Research:

Miscellaneous research

l
I

I
j

i
l
I·

!

Research Corporation of New York - Chemistry
Ford Foundation - College Teachers program
Smith, Kline and French Foundation - Predoctoral grant
Allied Chemical Corporation
Resources for the Future.
Rio Rancho Estates anthropology grant
Special grant to E. C. Hoyt
ARINC Research Corporation gift
Research Corporation grant - Physics
WICHE, Continental Divide Consortium
!few Mexico State University Water Research
Institute, WRRI-3109-10206
National Multiple Sclerosis Society
Divisi.on ·of Research - Economics, 331-6-211
University of California, P.O. No. 7736803
American Iron and Steel Institute
Rocky MOuntain Forest and Range Experiment
Station, 16-115
Northwestern University, P .0. No. 34231
School of Medicine Research:
American Cancer Society, E-372
American

Hea~t

Association

Easter Seal Research Foundation
National Institute of Health:
5R01 HE-07665-03
2R01 AI-05154-03
5R01 HE-08477-03
lROl HE-08697-01
1R01. AM-08131-01

290-769
290-778
290-786
290-835
290-19
290-204.
290-317

an~

Principal

Balance

July 1, 1966

$

Revenues

7,275.68
2,567.94
3,566.29
407.98

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

7,275.68
2,446.41
3,566.29
407.98
11,846.91
255.21
2,398.50

9,201.96
2,335.26

18,699.83

908 .23
3,572.69
33,174.96
700.00
2,600.04
134.00
312.89
18,174.83

290-726·
290-727
290-728
290-732
290-802

4,843.80
9·,424.25
50,192.04
10,974.68
7,500.00

7,262.15
20.04
50,505.79
10,974.68
2,201.17

290-812
290-824.

1,000.00

242 .04
628.30

290-336
290-39Z
290-455
290-496
290-499
290-5H
290-641
290-667'

913.23
6,827 .12
2,297.15
400.00
2,600.04
558.79
302.44

290-495
290-340
290-587

16,288.54
589.37
(2, 194 .22)

290-362
290-427
290-434
290-452'
290-453

16,915.92
282.72
11,230.29
2,255.18
(300.01)

51,107.00
500.00

7,167.64
37,857.71
35,188.07
19,809.40
24,566 .09

15,000.00

'Balance
June 30, 1967

(15,000.00)
121.53

11,846.91
4.95

8,941.80
63.24
(5 .00)

3, 254 .43
20,229 .19
200.00
424.79
10.45
525.00

206.04

67.66

(2,418 .35)
9,404.21
(313.75)
(206 .04)
5,298.83
690.30
(628 .30)
12,309.64
85.33
(2,201.16)

3,978.90
504.04
7,174.58
48,172.29
282.72
40,101.63
17,942.06
19,5).8.93

Transfers
To (From)

746.85'

5,854.49

346.54
15.20
453.58

5,970.19
4,107.32
4,293.57
I
'
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Account
Number
Non-Instructional Sponsored Research (Continued):
Schoo! of Medicine Research (Continued):
National Institute of Health (Continued):
lROl RE-08673-01
5Tl HE-05633-0::i
5R01 AI-06450-01
1S01 FR-05583-01
1T2 MH-10107 -01
5R01 CA-08000-02
5Rol NB-05193-02
RO 1 AM-08719-0l
2R,Ol HE-09491-02
2R01 NB-05923-01
5ROi AM-09432-03
5R01 AM-09157-02
5R01 RE-09460·02
lROi AM-10026·01
7R01 HD-02173·01
1R01 NB-06269·01
1R01 CA-08738·01
1R01 AM-10628 •01
5R01 RE-10527-02
1R01 NB-05929•01Al
1R01 HD-02194-01
1R01 HD-02494-01
1R01 l!E-10869-01
1R01 GM-14435·01
7RQ1 CA-10129·01
lROl Al-07501•01
1R03 MH-13399-01
7ROI .NB-07251-01
lROl AM-11064-01
1R01 CA-10239-01
1R01 AI-08219-01
National Science Foundation
Public Health Service, Bureau of State
Set:vices - Cancer, 3302A66
Research Corporation grant
Smith, Kline and. French Fbundation - Medical grant
Total non-instructional spp,nsored research

Balance
.July 1 1 1966

290-454
290-470
290-479
290-523
290-526
290-551
290-552
290-553
290-554.
290-556
290-557
290-561
290-567
290-646
290-651
290-673
290-688
290-700
290-703
290-722
290-723
290-729
290-731
290-752
290-753
290-760
290-773
290-781
290-791
290-814
290-828
275-65

4,450.00 $
19,316.17
(6 .so)
9,972.13
2.'3,043 .o8
12,289.76
3,032.80
9,288.31
5,702.15
10,916.42
23,062.39
5,700.02
5,443.53
14,934.11
9,753.78
22,212.59
41,277.20
27,767.05

Expenditures
Revenues

19,310.28
43,120.00
36,717.34
118,067 .oo
5,000.00
54,890.36
15,908.76
23,079 .63
2s,ooo;oo
30,000 .oo

63,936.00
14,384.19
8,334.16
5,000.00
15,341.23
2,388.00
21,752.00
11,402 .oo
28,436 .27
14,922 .oo
79,447.00
38,435.00
26,844.50
20,929 .oo
4,200 .oo
3,217.00
27,071.00
32,519 .00
29,299.00

1,394.25

290-697
290-794
290-458

960,262.48

Dis burs_e_t!_

13,801.66
45,772.02
38,886.96
59,634.51
29,124.39
38,433 .97
14,937.09
24,102.15
27,774.48
16,623.60
71,089.17
5,697.38
17,540.07
14,373.24
14,612.94
30,312.18
36' 174.64
13,792.12
13,629,90
12,682.11
14,306.19
3,890.20
61,788 .67
16,025.39
21,495.64
14,975.99
1,018.49
10,501.79
84.00
255.15
1,394.25

Encumbe:r_e_f)

Transfers
To (From)

227.44
75.10
12,315.79
9,650.20
26.50
1.67
798.70
380.60
125.27
8,649.04
14.00

208 .78
125.00
46.25
249.32

10,407.69
44.26
65.61

424.59
16.95

4,760,247.81

3,963,518.81

103,141.42

Balance
.June 30, 1967

9 '731.18
16,589.05
(14,491.91)
58,754.42
(1,107 .81)
28,744.48
3,205.77
7,885 .19
2,802.40
15,643.78
15,895.22
2.64
1,838 .27
8,864.03
113.38
6,910.95
7,061.96
13,651.18
7,985,30
3,879.24
2,839.91
10,062.90
15,901.05
22,164.81
4, 290.05
5,096.59
3,181.51
3,008.22
16,444.21
32,388.75
28,794.53

449.38
31.00
27.46
330.69
428.60
323.75
136.80
840.65
11,290.17
68.90
1,757.28
244.80
1,058.81
856.42

17,520.00
3,450.00
997.28

$

~

"I

'"')

6,687.72
.3,388 .79
931.67
(619 ,436 .97)

_1,034,413.09
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Non-Instructional Organized Activities:
Agency for International.Development:
Paraguay, AID/la-248
Ecuador, AID/la-401
Ecuador, US/AID Loan 518-L-027
Mexico, AID/la-462
Animal Care Fund
Bernalillo County Mental Health program
Bureau of Business Research
Bureau Of Indian Affairs - Elementary
Guidance Workshop
Bureau of Legal Research
Dental Clinic - Income
Dental Clinic - Special account for Peace
Corps trainees
Department of Labor - Youth Corps, RS-7162-33
Head Start program - Volt Technical Corporation
High school planning and construction
Library photo laboratory
Mental Health - Mental Retardation Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration - Technology dissemination program,
.NSR 32-004-013
National Institute of Health - Regional
medical program, RM-00034-01
New Mexico Council of Churches - HELP program
Office of Economic Opportunity:
Project Head Start
Communication Barriers, NM CAP 66-9112
Statistical analysis of home improvement
building trades, NM CAP 66-9356
Technical assistance, NM CAP 66-5162
Project Head Start, NM CAP 66-9762
Community action program • Legal aid
Conmunity action program - Home. improyemertt,
CG-8446
VISTA Associates, OE0-4003
Office of Education - Title I community service
,program

290-489 .$
290-643
290-671
290-805
290-488
290-808
290-12
290-815
290-44
290-349

Balance
Julv 1, 1966
(25,616 .76)
(37 ,677 .02)
(13,481.95)

~

13,825 .• 40
100,000.00

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

8,878.38

28,358.89
6,970.00
5,000.00
55,448.11

131,723.26
20,360.90
28,348.89
8,838.22
3,155.04
71,635.82

3,275.85
3,274.22

5,760.53
12,648 .43
2,217 .• 00

4,245.13
16,491.53
3,614.55
1,609.94
9,680.04
4,400.54
22,689.09
15,550.51
14,667.38

2,468.08

290-459
290-813
290-843
290-575
290-80
290-800

(4,659 .79)

5,096.00
82,175 .17

(4,667 .47)
1,550.03

6,762.17
17,516.74

290-579

(4,151.41)

166,345.50

182,892.20

290-763
290-624

5,738.12

449,736.00
2,000.00

109,722.39
992.09

290-580
290-589

1,927.14
4,996 .48

290-638
290-640
290-659
290-754

5,025.22
18,287.53
(1,846 .91)

Transfers
To (From)

Balance:
June 30, 1967

263.23

(U,791.36)
(69 ,469 .83)
(33. 842 .85)
10.00
585.59
1,844.96
(7 ,572 .56)

14.50

1,515.40
(567 .25)
1,862 .• 17

69.55
14.27

368.00

(1,173.73)
72,495.13
(4,400 .54)
(20; 594 .39)
3,148 ;26
(14,667 .38)
(20,698 .11)

3,241.09

336,772.52
6,746.03
2,317.87
4,996.48

(390.73)
124,964.40
114,876 .00
3,873.61
5,450.00

130,131.94
132,381.99
2,026.70
6,671.10

.310.00
32.21

290-785
290-837

178,989 .• 38
34,027.68

146,529.79
34,027.68

577.29

290-730

249,854.00

21,707.72

(452 .32)
749.33
(1,221.10)
31,882.30
228,146.28

·~
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University
Account

Balance

July 1 1 1966

Number

Non-Instructional Organized Activities (Continued):
l?eace Corps:
FC-72-638

290-634

Regional

seizur-~

control program

Community health service planning - Heart,
cancer, stroke, CH 33-2 A-66
'I

$

2,275.83

University orchestra

University ph 0 to laboratory
University press - Coronado series

VISTA training program
VISTA training program
VISTA training program
VISTA training program
Weather Bureau - Physics, W 627250
t~ork-s tudy go gram - Northern Pueblos
Work-study program - Albuquerque ~blic Schools
Work-study programs, off-campus direct expense
Work-study program- Jobs for Progress, Inc.

Disbursed

Encumbered

Transfers

Balance

To (From}

June 30, 1967

521,993.89

524,269.72

418.09

75,258.41

25,535.94

601.07

290-708

49,707 .• 00

ll,p8.51

38,568 .49

290-804
290-61
290-20
290-9
290-12-1
290-12-2
290-12-3
290-12-4
290-323
290-74S
290-749
290-783
290-845

13,912.68
4,242.48
35,109.03

(13,039 .86)
7, 717.52

I,ooo.oo

26,952.54
3,168.51
54,216.74
6,283.08
48,545.11
52,177.96
52,667.10
6,593.91
45,480.74
2; 140.50
48,458.50
2,901.91
16.29

2,621,976.16

2,034,250.77

15,104.07

15,088.80
700.00
8,906.99
313.98

State of New Mexico, Div.ision of Economic

Opportunity·

Expenditures
Revenues

290-672

Public Health Service, Bureau of State Services:

4,586.09
(5,576 .13)

54,121.24
52,177 .96
52,667.10

(616 .12)

37,613.46
2,140 .so
48,898.90
1,238.50

8.57

(418.09)
49,121.40

2,057 .46
19,116 .28
9,790.49

3,507.41

(6,593 .91)
(8,948 .56)

465.16

440.40
1,663.41
983.71

TOtal non-ins truc.tional organized

activities

$

Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants;
American Council on Education internship
program srant
American Cyanamid Lederle medical fellowship
American Heart Association grant

American Institute o£ Architects grant
American Iron and Steel Institute engineering
!ellowshtps
American SOciety for Engineering Education grant

Association on American Indian Affairs - Sequoyah
fellowship
Atomic Energy Commission:
Nuclear engineering equip~ent
Fellowship program in nuclear science and
engineering
!.

(36! 010.59)

290-704.
290-'721
290-677
290-695

1,000.00

290-819
290-635

1,150.33

700.00
10,120.00

290-762
290-468
290-738

8,000.00
1,958 .01
2,000.00

(11,615 .08)

50.35
1,361.05
1,232.80

2,500.00

.

~,\,

,,

~rincipal

1, 785 .87

6,383.03

32,627.64

577,959.41

15.27
315 .70

897.31
686.02
8,000.00
~.057 .99
638.95
(12,847 .88)
714.13

(jJ
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University
Account
Number
Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):
Atomic Energy Commission (Continued):
Biology· equipment grant
Bell equipment fund
CURE

Charles E. Merrill Trust - School of Medicine
Center fOr continuing medical education grant
Clinton P. Anderson room gift
Creating new methods of teaching
D, W. Falls anthropology gift
The Danforth Foundation, Inc. grant -University
improvement
Department of medicine gift account
Department of the Navy - Medical education for
national defense
Division of Community Health Services educational improvement grant
Dora Rosenbalim gift for library books
DOris· Duke grant for research in American
Indian project
Eli Lilly and Co. gift -School of Medicine
Equipment fund - Chemical engineering
Equipment fund - Electrical engineering
Elks fellowship - Cerebral palsy
Ernst and Ernst accounting grant
Fiscal research
Ford. Foundation:
University press
Overseas professional service fellowship program
Latin-American studies
Faculty fellowships
Friends of Art
Friends of U.N.M •. Library
Geology equipment fund
Geology scholarships and research fund
Government of FranCe cultural services grant
Graduate school fellowships
Associated Western Univers~ties Faculty Training

290-787
290-64
290-821
290-577
290-822
290-816
290-817
290-693

Expenditures and Principal
Balance
July 1, 1966

$

Revenues

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

12,000.00

13,626.53

600.00

601.75

1,128 .61

.oo

500.00

703.78
308.38

290-782
290-674-

190.36

12,500 .oo
1,597.23

4,134.62
462 .15

290-492

3,869 .76

290-792
290-686
290-46
290-16
290-13
290-797
290-98
290-152
290-490
290-626
290~701

290-764
290-30
290-23
290-387
290-770
.290-653
290-498

(3,369,76)

3,670.60

500.00
(6, 708 .• 96)
8.34.65

66,022.93
13,464.55
6,135.85
635.62
.02
20,815.38
14,360.00
66,357.83
11,016.34
9,700.00

1,010.00
2,000.00
200.00
245.15
123,381.80
9,431.25
281.87

l, 167 .84
2,999.09
4,369.89
1, 767 .42

8,365.38
1,010.44

315.00

21,055.00
1,000.00

3,041.40
200.00
2,000.00
8,470.36

Balance
June 30, 1967

(1,626 .53)
10,000.00
(1.75)
1,128.61
2,000
329.40
341.87
691.62

lO,QOO.OO
2,000.00
4,000.00
1,045.65
500.00

290-706
290-683

Transfers
To (From)

1,692.38
7,755.36
564.45

1,485 .72

477.75

16.10

14,360.00
204,142.55
47,967.75
10,180.50
1,521.54
748.49
445.00
3,438.60
94.20
2, 769 .69
8,470.36

(6,000 .00)

1,600.00

14,346.04
165.35
64,330.55
4,223.47
581.40
635 •.62
1,506.17
200.00
21,060.53
(14,402 .92)
(27 ,520 .16)
(480 .50)
360.33
419.35
2,554.09
3,972,69
105.80
997.73

l

~'
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Re~enues,

Expenditures. and Principal

University

Account
Number

!
II
~

!
I·
I

l
)i

~

Researcn and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):
290-55
Historical publications fund
$
290-649
James G. Oxnard gift - School of Medicine
Johnson & Johnson pediatrics grant
290-759
Kellogg Foundation:
290-296
Dental hygienist program
290-590
School o£ Medicine faculty program
290-25
Law library fund
290-38
Library book fund
290-662
.Lovelace Foundation grant
John and Mary Markle medical research grant
290-720
Me.ad .Tohnson & Company m~<dical grant
290-741
290-303
School of Medicine fund
290-334
School of Medicine - TJnrestrictcd. gifts
290-438
Medical s.c.i~nce library - Gifts
Modern Languages· Association gift
290-811
Merck Company Foundation un.restricted Schooi of'
Medicine gift
290-777
290-790
Music Educators National Conference grant
National Aeronautics and Space Agency;
290-397
Graduate student grant, NSG (1:}-62
290-663
Predoctoral fellowships grant, !iSG (T.)-62
'National Def.ons<o Education Act:
290-402
Data processing
290-622
title lV f<>llowships
290-669
Title V1 fellowships
290-699
Titlt< IV fellowships
290-832
Title VI fellowships
National Institutes of Health:
290·466
M£~tal health, 2tl MH-08479-02
290·467
I'syc.hia~ry, 5T2 MJi-6043-02
290-480
Medicin~, 5T2 H£-56~0-01
Medicine, iTS. NB-10034-0l
290-521
290-525
Clinical nnrsing, lTl MII"9502-0l
);'ellowship grants, 1F2 Al-25141·01
290-560
290-736
Fellowship supply al!owance, 1F2 NB 31.398-01
290-803
Res.,arch fellowship grant, 1Fl GM 35862-01
290-825
Pre-doctoral fellowship grant, lFl MH 36.723-01
Psychiatry rEsidency training grant, lTO 1 Mli
290-852
11085-01
6

Balance
July 1, 1966

Tr·ansfers

Expenditures
Revenues

Disbursed

Encumbered'

To (From)

Balance
June 30, 1967

(1,500.00)
746.33

1,250.00
5,321.19
753.67

6,000.00
3,489. .91
739 .40
3,911.19
653.75
400.00

240.87
90,708 .95
66.02
259.59
196.00
3,386.42
1,860.93
5,286.64
2,560.27
24.75
183.33

517 .88
26,527.10
862.66
155 .19
(196 ,00)
2,613.58
1,628.98
1, 758.13
(1,873 .90)
342 ,87
216 ,67

5,500.00
4,737.00

237.90
1,692 .oo

(4,491.66)

112,870;00

98,504.11
37,489.22

(65,176 .26)
10,873.98
248.45

16,125.14
32,700.00
31,400.00
145,500.00

1,250.00
3,821.19
1,500.00
92.00
49,239.05
834 .78
239.78

6,305.37
(3,224,82)
(286,13)

(1,480 .50)
595.58
11,463.80
2,340.48
(93 .74)
197 .90

666.75
67,997 .oo
93.90
175 .oo

5,262.10
3,045.00
876.23
1,043 .64.

8,998.00
(38,532.86)
40,000.00

28,709 .t.6
31,873.47
137,212.32
6,274.50

86.,790 .oo
15,168.61
12,700.00
59,470.29
9, 716 .00

70,136 ,55
17' 777 .08
15,847.03
31,569 .95
9,597.06

500.00
5,,100.00
6,100.00

500 .oo
!,566.10

24,000.00

.

".,

c.

1,558.26
32.13
924.06

(9,651.12)
14,864 .52
(225 .02)
6,729.42
(6,274.50)
15,140,82
(2,012 .89)
7,392.71
30,240.82
Z5 .20
197 .90
3,533.90
6,100.00
24,000.00
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Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
Univers-ity

Balance
July 1, 1966

Account
Number

Revenues

Expenditures
,Disbursed
Encumbered

Transfers
To (From)

Balance
June 30, 196 7

Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):

National Science Foundation:
Graduate fellowships
Faculty fellowships
Clearing account for stipends
Chemistry equipment, GE-2480
Research Computer Center grant, GP-2467
Graduate traineeships in engineering, GE-4751
Chemistry equipment, GE-5738

IJ
I

f.

~
f

I

I

Graduate scholarships, GU-874
Graduate scholarships, GE-7880
Anthropology equipment, GE-8876
Geology equipment, GE-9614
Biology equipment, GE-9379
Elect.rical engineering <aquipment, GE-9479
Psychology - Undergraduate research, GY-170
Physics equipment, GP-5637
Graduate scholarships, GZ-157
Civil engineering equipment, GK-995
Anthropology dissertaion grant, GS-1088
Mechanical engineering equipment, GY-1179
Research participation fa~ college teachers,
GY-2256
Civil engineering equipment, GK-1337
Graduate traineeships, GZ-536
Medical equipment, GB-6104
Civil engineering equipment, GY-3196
Civil engineering equipment, GY-3428
Mathematics equipment (comput<ar), GY-3343
Chemical engineering equipment
Geology equipment, GY-3513

Departmental science development - Mathematics,
GU-2582
N~w

Mexico Heart .Association grant
Office of Education:
Teacher .training grant, 31-41-0090-72
Language center grant, OE 5-13-040

'

275-6
275-8
275-5
275-38
275-57
275-59
275-62
275-64
275-73
275-77
275-78
275-80
275-81
275-86
275-97
275-98
275-106
275-107
275-108

$

5,657.57
449.05
(254 .99)
(1,536 .34)
31,525 .44
(356 .50)
19,46L .71
31,765.92
338.63
362.95
790,98
7,312.05
41,663.10
41,264.00
13,500.00
5,356.60
13,200.00

19,597.30
3,125.00
1,536 .34
19,391.00
15,502 .oo

(1,480 .09)
28,976.00

275-120
275-123
275-128
275-129
275-133
275-134
275-135
275-136
275-137

2,000.00
15,300.00
36,120.00
19,950 .oo
2,100.00
2,000.00
50,000.00
10,000.00
8. 700.00

275-140
290-795

550,000.00
4, 700.00

290-472
290-570

1,717 .~1
(1,887 .82)

382.49

18,498.44
1,516 .22
45,309.45
3,245.45
27,157 .86

6,756.43
1,971.28

86.55
45,300.45

(3,500.44)
678.03

23,080.55
356.50
(19,461.71)

19,463.56
3,531.20
69.00
558.46
1,300.42
5,(599.94
73,441.34
25,236.• 63
50,463.74
887.44
21,261.55

492.56
3,500.00
69.00
195.51
509 .44

132.02
31,778 .• 24
1,328.76
34,610.05
271.46

13,200.00

1,600.92
1s ,3oo .do
414.00

43,674.61
(2,353,69)
4,469 .i6
4,866.99
399 .08

7,096.50
2,100.00
2,000.00
18 .00.

12,493.64

811.94

85.00

2,100.00
1.00

27,311.80
307 .• 43

10,000 .oo
8, 700..00

35,706.00
12,853.50
4,200.00
4,000.00
50.,000 .00
7,488.36
17,400.00
550,000.00
3,803.06
(1,888 .82)
;-.

~

(\)

!·
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'University
Account
'Number

ReseaTch. and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):
Office of Education (Continued):
Preparation of professional pe~sonnel in the
education of the handicapped granc, OEG-4-6000119-0119
290-664
Undergraduate equipmenc granc
290-705
College library resources program grant
290-709

'-I'

Balance
July 1, 1966

Sandoz.) Inc., - OB grant:

School survey
Smith, Kline and .French grant
Smith, Kline and F~ench Foundation - Pharmacy
equipment grant
State of New Mexico:
Vocational education
Teaching of handicapped children
Vocational rehabilitation
Fellowship grants
Title V N.D,E.A. ptlot project
Department. of Educational Guidance
Department of Vocational R:ehabilitation - Hearing aid evaluation facility
U.C.L.A, grant
The Upjohn Company unrestricted gift:
Vocational Rehabilitation 1\,dministration:
S~eech therapy, VRA 443-T-65

"

290-396

~

49,400 .oo

$

Public H'ealth Service:

Psychiatric nursing, 5T2 Mli-08190-03
Health professions scholarship grants1
2-032-58976-00
H~alth professions schola:rship grants,
5-032.-58976-00
Medical library ~Eosources grant 1 Pl2 1M OOU0-01
Healt:h profession educational impt:ove.ment grant,
A HI-67-607•A
Ernie Pyle. memorial library collect.ion gih
R.cseaJ'ch and study committee • Education
R:ockefelh:r Foundation:
Creat.ive writing grant - William Eastlake

(.,;&

2,636.87

E:x:penditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

5,000.00

31,264.69
47,413.83
4,892.62

26,591.04

24,419.38

290-684

4,800.00

4,800.00

290-685
290-.809

7,000.00
33,607.00

6, 741.49
3,265.75

290-82.7
290-807
290-232

11,521.00
1,000.00
13, 79l.47

24;L.70
571.50
9,319 .62

9,000.00

1 ,sao .oo
311.65
306.37
46.05

898.04

290-735
290-637
290-70
290-771

775.94
4,980.28

290-327

170.78

290-288
290-494
290-627
290-628
290-633
290-725

5,000.00

905.91
(63 .• 78)
(1,500 .00)
1,623.60
(716 .21)

290-734
290-630
290-768

100.00

290-446

5, 728.81

c ...
,.

Transfers
To (From)

27 .• 36
377.00

Balance (~
June! 30, 196,...

18, W7 .95
{47 ,790.83)
107.38
4,808.53

258 .51
30,133 .7.5

2.07.50
192 .oo

11,087 .30
428.50
.5,346.02

23.87

1,500 .QO
449.29
4,673.91
4,953.95

15.00

170.78
1,328 .oo
10,892.00
1,500.00

1, 2.07 .72
7,163.98

10,476.51
800.00

446.95
9,760.30
684.00

14,250.00

1, 02.6 :19
3,52.2.89

141.35

1,176.65
(116 .00)

18,943.11
97.24
300.00

4,693.11

300.00
21,433.00

25,864.52

840.67

2.76
2,137.96
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Revenu~s,

University
Account
Number
Research and Instructional Gifts and Grants (Continued):
VocaCional Rehabilitation .Administration (Continued):
Education of handicapped children,
31-41-0090-5103
290-585
Woodrow Wilson Fund - Fellowships
290-67

Total research and instructional gifts
and grants
Instructional Institutes and Conferences:
Arizona State Univerity - Summer program
Atomic Energy Commission - Radiation biology,
AT(29-2)-1636

Beverley Hills, California, anatomy convention
Bureau of Indian Affairs:
Tribal business management, 14-20-0600-9686
College and universities machine records conference
Dance workshop
Department of the Air Force, Office of Scientific
Research:
Summer scientific seminar, 1967, AF-AFOSR-86:l-6 7
Summer scientific seminar, AF-AFOSR 861-67
Department of the Army, Office of Civil Defense:
OCD-PS-65-115
Extension division - Institute funds
First International Congress on heterocyclic
chemistry, 1967
Ford Foundation - Teacher training workshop
Great Decisions
Higher' education in the: Amedcas seminar, 8th year
Home economics workshop
Intercultural workshop
School of Medicine post graduate program
National Science Foundation:
Summer institute in mathematics for secondary
school teachers, GE-6659
In-service institute in mathematics for secondary school teachers, GE-8468

$

Expenditures and Principal

Balance
July 1, 1966

34,531.20
(17 .43)
433,246.93

290-8.34
290-487
290-793
290-687
290-694
290-63
290-655
290-740
290-588
290-56
290-698
290-581
290-302.
290-789
290-119
290-15
290-776
275-70
275-75

Revenues

(528 .10)
142.00

Expenditures
r.;ncumbered
Disbursed

Transfers
To (From)

22,924.38
99.50

11,078.72
25.07

1, 977,102 .86

1,494,711.08

33,754.02

19,900.55

19,900.55

50.42

(50 .42)

7,225.88

1,012.53

(3,683 .74)
90.00

13,060.00
28,399.44
586.50

13,041.25
9,711.07
399.53

14.04

(3,661.03)
23,429.00

3,238.04
13,453.87

65,236.38
22,542.54

65,236.38
18,638.79

18,874.87

10,397.67

508 .95
2,000.00

509 .99
1,897.67
10.00
800.00
322.28

4,554.67

167,166 .30

90.00
(354 .30)
484.31
6,895.20

1,000 .oo
500.00
7,980.26
118.72
10.00
266.QO

(4 .50)
2,827 .21

Balance
June 30, 1967

950.00
920.00

1,049,050.99

18.75
18,320.03
(671.28)
(3 .87)
9,975.13

6.63
48.00

(3,855 .75)

(6 .63)
1,000.00

8,977.20
7,980.26
117 .68
102.33
416.00
597.72

(4 .50)
2,827.21

....

'~..;!.
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Revenues, Expenditures and Principal

'>

University
Acc.ount

Balance

July 1 2 1966

Number
Instructional Institutes and Conferences (Continued):
National Science Foundation (Continued):
Summer institute in mechanics for co1lege
teachers, G'l-593
Summer institute in radiation biology for
college teachers, G'l-617
Summer institute in botany for secondary
school teachers, GW-5
Summer institute in biological sciences for

college teachers, G'l-2313
Summer institute in mathematics for secondary
school teachers, GW-1493

OJ,

Revenues

Expenditures
Encumbered
Disbursed

42,254.73

(2,559.36)

39,695 .84

275-91

17,160 .oo

(1, 313 .88)

15,846.12

275-94

26,038.03

275-90

$

Transfers

To (From)

( .47)

(4,388 .45)

21,649.58

275-121

23,210.00

12,475.43

10,734.57

275-124

69,270.00

16,554.96

52,715.04

14.25

8,410:.75

Student seminar in the geological sciences,
I i

I•

G'l-3129
Seminar on physiological systems i.n semiar.id
environments, GZ-660

275-130

3,195.00

275-138

8,425.00

275-141

17,600 .oo

Symposium on wave propagation and dynamic
properties of earth materials~ GK-1750
Summer institute in mathematics for secondary

school teachers, GW-458
In-service. institute :in mathematics for
elementary school personnel, GW-1032
National University Extension Association
Office of Economic Opportunity:
Project Head. Start, OE0-1221-531
Project Head Start
American Indian. lawyer program, CG-8841
Office of Education:
Spanish language·table
Quito institute, 1964-0E-4-15-079
Spanish teachers institute, OE-4-15-067
Quito institute, 1965, OE-5-45-004
English instituta for secondary school teachers,
OE-5-46-044
English institute for secondary school teachers,
OE-6-46-076

3,195.00

17,600.00
50,174.73

275-95

52,248.69

(2,073 .96)

275-105
290-652

11,881.11
3,520.98

5,139.60

9,997 .73
6,920.72

290-690
290-707
290-830

(8,030.89)
(1.28)

39,682.20
44,212.39
30,000.00

26,848.21
32,631.36
14,115 .07

290-284
290-447
290-456
290-558

307.54
2,931.75
(5,644 .26)

290-564

(3,5613.07)

3,455.25

290-644

38,420.36

5,868.00

48,644.75

290-645

(4,662.94)

54;297 .40

49,574.33

307.54
16.50
283.50

r.

1,883.38
1,739.86
4,641.99
11,579.75
15,884.93

161.11

(2,915 .25)
'283 .so
64.38

5,708.64
(37 .10)

Institute for advanced study in educational

media, OE-6·48-022

Balance
;,: .'J
June 30, 1967

75.72
(4,356 .39)
60.13
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University
Account
Number

Instructional Institutes and Confe-rences (Continued)~
Office a£ Education (Continued):
Institute for advanced study in disturbed
youth, OE-6-42-032
Study grant - Effect of teacher personality and
bEhavior upon pupil achievement, OE-6-10-271
Latin American languag~ area center, OEC-4-6000099 -1224
English institute, 1967, OEC-4-7-460299-2323
Opera workshop
Paving conferenc~ - Highway engineers
Plans for Progress
Regional housing conf.orence
Colloquim
Santa Fe public school district conferev.ce
Structures conference
Symposium of wave propagarion and dynamic
properties of earth matet:ials

290-648

$

290-656

17,520.86

Revenues

1,386.18
204.61
(37 .65)
(433.57)
89.84

22,499 .01

22,500.00
33,765.00

31,222.15
15,760.39

1,665.75
11,435.88
1,622.30
2,475.93
418,984.20

1,435.90
11,398.23
1,622.30
2,475 .93
414,978.23

Transfers
To (From)

8,069.29

(8' 099 .40)
(8,722.15)
18,003.11

1.50

434.46

18,127 .45

(14,555 .05)
89.84

2,129.54

$

215,833.48

989,992.24

1,024.,910.17

$

3,326.75
339.55
702.13

3,663.00
591.75
284.10
120.00

2,435.31
776 .09
210.12
132.00
37.80
1,076.23
28.50
7,884.76
6,123.36
14,488 .09
400,773.07
17,914.92
35.94
11,019.38

516 .97
929.21
26.94
5,737.50
1,138.97
59,248.20
(2 .72)
26,088.57

Balance
June 30, 1967

(1,386 .18)

290-823

290-102
290-90
290-104
290-799
290-388.
290-784
290-27
290-5
290-7
290-47
290-1
290-45
290-43
290-101

ExpenditureS
Dis bur sed
Encumbered

4,978.15

(30 .11)

290-724
290-766
290-59
290-94
290-696
290-796
290-751
290-678
290-661

Total instructional institutes
and conferences
Student, Faculty and Staff Activities:
Air Force:
A.F.R.O.T.C. basic uniforms
A.F .R.O.T .C. fees
A.F.R:o.T.C. surplus uniforms sales
Albuquerque .Blood Club
American Council of Leat:ned, Societies
American Physiological Society
Anthropology field school
Anthropology field school, 1966
Anthropology field school, 1967
Art publications account - Royalties
Associated students
Athletic program fund
Business office welfare fund
Campus parking

Balance
July 1, 1966

13,943.00
8,105.00
14,170.62
404,030.83
18,253.66
95.25
22,046.90

(2, 129 .54)
19,421.68

(8,469 .24)

153,024.63

4,554.44
155.21
776.11
(12.00)
479 .17
(147 .02)
1.56
(6,058 .24)
73.50
(14, 741.00)
(338 .74)
(20, 000 .00)

7 '719 .14
748.00
47,764.96
5o.S9
17,116.09

.b.>.
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Schedule 7
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues_, Expendit:ures and Principal
University
Ac·count
Number

Student, Faculty and Staff Activities (Continued):
Campus safety
Campus visitation and recruiting
Chi Epsilon
Children's art class
Club maintainers - physical plant
Coffee fund - Administration
Coffee fund - Data processing

College of Fine Arts fund
Concert hall sponsored programs
Dormitory improvement: fund
Drama fund

Drawing equipment rental
Education coffee fund
Education. flower fund
Engineering center fund
Faculty of medicine fund
Foreign students 1 fund
Gene·ral scholarships
General services - Nursing
Graduate school fund, unrestricted
Hillerman movie project
Human relations area files

Law journal
Law school alumni fund
Law school dean 1 s fund

Mathematics. fund
Medical illustrator fund
School of Medicine equipment: account

MOvie project - Department of Information
Music recording fund
N·.R.O.T.C. flight: program
Outward bound program
:Pharmacy activ.ities fund

Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Phi Beta

construction fund
instruction trip
scholarship fund
Kappa
{.

290-765 $
290-75
290-83
290-243
290-42
290-120
290-115
290-639
290-718
290-36
290-31
290-21
290-85
290-82
290-657
290-374
290-836
291-000
290-108
290-833
29Q-631
290-820
290-74
290-26
290-24
290-96
290-578
290-621
290-761
290-572
290-81
290-758
290-129
290-132
290-131
290-10
290-569

Balance

July 1, 1966

Revenues

596.71
637 .59
2,110.97
630.50
616 .70
123.56
221.00
1,177.76
(428 .57)
(138.87)
15.62
220.00
(88,277 .33)
42,336.61
45.56
446.17
5,494.02
4,279.72
496.25
686.38
(6, 708 .96)
(6,423 .98)
777.96
322.54
294.04
650.00
1,151.66
1,043.94
1,167 .61

5,016.00
511.65
5,941.05
537 .70
20.00
40,067.00
3,831.55
499.75
89 .oo
1,000.95
48.00
10.00
278,143 .so
331.80
86,245.45
152.60
25.00
2,000.00
200.00
14,982.59
475.00
1,279.40
35.00
3,430.85
3,310.00
987 .17
10,551.89
720.00
74.50
185.00
2,484.03
50.00
1,060.10

ExE:enditures
DisbUrsed
Encumbered

628.43
53,273.36

Transfers

To

~From2

(31.72)
115.87

4,643.27
797.29
7,925.67
642.56
100.00
53,107.60
3,831.55
631.76
78.55
671.14
48.50

877.50

315,481.92
200.00
92,070.61
160.41

6.04

53,389 .23
637 .59
1,606.20
344.86
1,367.92
18.70
(141.00)
(13,.040 .60)

52.48

300.00

143.57

1.85
15,805.04
425.00
550.26
417 .46
8,976.08
1,877.44
4,120.68
941.91
12,197.32
746.86
165 .oo
1,918.66
350.00
699.09

Balance

June 30, 1967

28.39

35.00

6,708.96

1, 293.27
(418.12)
190.94
15.12
230.00
(125,621.49)
131.80
36,655.02
37.75
25.00
2,444.32
200 .• 00
4,671.57
4,329.72
1,225 .'39
303.92
(5,573 .62)
(8, 301.42)
(810 .68)
823.22
(1,322 .89)
(26 .86)
168.54
835.00
1, 717 .03
743.94
1,528.62

ll">.jo
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Schedule 7
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Revenues, Expen.ditures an.d, Principal

University
Account

Balance
JulJI: l, 1966

Nurriber

Student, Faculty and Staff Activities (Continued):
Psychology chairman's account
Sigma Xi
Society for e-thnomusicology
Speech department travel fund
Sports day fund
Student faculty association
Surveying equipment rental
Tutoring fund
Vending machines scholarship fund
Voluntary agency nursing
William Tucker golf tournament

290-87
290-66
290-636
290"838
290-78
290-642
290-6
290-57
290-49
290-405
290-29

$
627.49
40.26
585.50
(1,459 .78)
(583 .99)
602.34
14,416.94

290-32
290-188
290-33

f

500.00
9,733.94
1,234.00
3, 760 .oo
7,349.36
828.00
568.87

2,815 .00
549.64
3.56
250.00
8,599.53
(120 .00)
2,256.60
3,842 .oo
229.90
828.00
2,867.75

74,320.07

979,475.20

1,068,542.82

$

73,587.29
115.16
432.29

263,511.74
386.95
1,068.24

• 211,968 .68
408.87
1,010.87

10.00
170.00

170 .oo

290-51-9
290-51-1
290-51-5
290-51-12
Friends of art
290-51-11
Library
290-51-4
Scholarships
290-51-2
Unrestricted
290-51-6
Art scholarship fund
290-48
Art lithograph paper fund
290-53
Bernalillo County Medical Society - Library services 290-426
Bids and bonds - Deposit account
'290-92
Employees' administration building fund
290-35
Facilities rental
290-71
Leo Rosenthal gift
290-486
School of .Medicine library fund - Miscellaneous
290-435
Nancy Tolman memorial fund
290-493
Faculty researr;:h
F~iends of architecture

3,267.50
1,106 .67

Expenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

$

Total studentJ faculty and staff activities

' Other Agency Accounts:
ABC Telecast
Aesthetics Institute
Albuquerque Journal scholarship fund
Alumni development fund:
Campus beautification
Chapel

Revenues

2,016.62
12.25

3,533.05
1,417 .50
8,721.26
1, 791.73
(837 .11)
(5,565 .70)
145.00
4.25
2,160.00
(1,465 .88)
415.00

2,852.00
2,640.50
4,582.00
2,008.00
15,552.01
1,285.78
1,421.31
15,375 .oo
1,245.25
13,014.36
332.50
6,255.00

(7 ,500 .00)

10,971.28
953.37
5,383.09

Balance
June 30, 1967
452.50
1,184.52
36.70
250.00
1, 719 .91
(1,339 .78)
(1,606 .59)
520.34
14,036.40

2.,298 .88
1,188 .78

15,431.14

(505.19)

125,130.35
93.24
489.66

1,523.77
5.25
1,025 .oo
14,815 .90
625.22
1,750.86
9,170.15

Transfers
To (From)

(1.,600 .00)

8.55
141.00

(1,043 .08)
750.00

10.00
2, 016 .62
12.25
1,328 .23
1,035.25
8,115.05
2,400.50
9,448.82
2,593.29
(1, 166 .66)
639.15
1,390.25
4.25
1,000.00
789.13
(593 .97)
415.00
1 :~l'J'
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Agency Fund
Revenues, Expenditures and Principal
University
Account

.i

Balance
JUlJ!: lz 1966

Number
Other Agency Accounts (Continued):
New Mexico scholarship fund
Science fair - prizes and scholarships
Special T. V. account
Speech and hearing clinic
Unrestricted gifts
William J. Parish memorial library fund gifts
·Total other agency accounts

Grand Total (Exhibit B)

t,

290-72
290-251
290-180
290-86
290-11
290-668

Revenues

EXpenditures
Disbursed
Encumbered

22,513.24
1,984.47
12;683 .88
2,949.94
2,598.15
50.00

26,213.63
2,318.75
13,972.10
6,302.18
3,599 .85

930.07
8,924.54
5,477.26
6,639.27

129,262.39

384,117.15

281,753.45

758.55

$ 1,776,914.76

11,712,911.42

9,867,687.10

164,647 .48

$

Transfers
To ~From~
(30,000.00)
(1,050 .00)

~33,552

B~lance

June 30, 1967
18,726.87
2,323.15
17 '731.44
3,774.86
(441.27)
50.00

.08)

197,315 .46

(446,233.21)

3,011,258.39

41 "')...,<t:
-f.•. '
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Intercollegiate Athletics
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966
Revenues:
State appropriation
Sale of tickets, etc.:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Gifts and grants
Concessions income
Minor sports income
Special events
Miscellaneous
Total revenues
Less revenues credited t.o Agency Fund
Net revenues
Expenditures:
General expense:
Grants-in-aid
Salaries
Training table
Travel
Miscellaneous
Awards
Applied general overhead
Laundry
Medical expense
Conference dues
Social security and retirement
Telephone and telegraph
Campus visitation and recruiting
Special events
Football expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Miscellaneous

Increase
(Decrease)
157 ,ooo.oo

$ 157,000.00
140,390.71
241,461 ..29
214,443.88

196,040.75
94,510.24
363,410.35

(55,650.04)
146,951.05
(148,966 .47)

79,19158
14,536.28
30,000.00

62,439 .31
6,000.00
25,000.00
6,000.00
5,358.48

6, 728.16
9' 197 .44
92503.00
902,452.34
P0 2 606 .28)

~1.12)

16,752.27
8,536.28
5,000.00
(6,000 .00)
1,369.68
9,197.44
P 2063 .oo)
133,127.21
2 2 765,16

891 2 846.06

761 2 484.01

130 2 362.05

277,459.95
221,660.61
20,968.09
1,848.40
8,931.27
3,534.16
13,144.55
14,933.62
23,484.07
12,745.00
18,445.23
7,950.14
45,585.04
8 2 657.52
679 2 347 .65

248,687.48
190,698.84
17,530.32
3,024.88
10,801.49
3,303.51
9,895.10
14,827.58
18,886.91
12,800.00
15,962.65
8,171.10
29,860.72
3 2 489.50
587!940.08

28,772.47
30,961.77
3,437 .77
(1,176.48)
(1,870.22)
230.65
3,249.45
106.04
4,597 .16
(55.00)
2,482.58
(220.96)
15,724.32
5 2 168.02
91 2 407.57

66,553.04
32,197.14
20,822.92
16 2 746.82
136 2 319.92

86,690.27
20,257.44
20,975.90
19 2 284.08
147 2 207.69

(20,137 .23)
11,939 .70
(152.98)

10 2566.00
769,325.13

~22537.26)
~10 2 887 .77)

,,
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UNIVERSITY OF m!W MEXICO
Intercollegiate Athletics
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30,
1967
1966
Expenditures (Continued):
Basketball expense:
Game guarantees
Team travel
Game expense
Lobo Tournament
Miscellaneous

$

Minor sports:
Track
Baseball
Other
Total expenditures
Less expenditures charged to Agency Fund
Net expenditures
Net income (loss)

$

Increase
(Decrease)

11,000.00
21,504.66
20,550.05
27,569.97
7,178.78
87,803.46

5,059.10
56,204.15

(6,300.36)
1,476.29
6,733.73
27,569.97
2,119 .68
31,599.31

19' 136 .91
11,542.82
22,468.47
53,148.20

21,923.82
8,719.41
20,487.22
51,130.45

(2, 786 .91)
2,823.41
1,981.25
2,017.75

956,619.23

842,482.37

114,136·.86

62,861.10

48,644.03

. 14,217 .07

893,758.13

793,838.34

99,919.79

(32,354.33)

30,442.26

(1,912 .07)

17,300.36
20,028.37
13,816.32

1•)_,
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OF NEW MEXICO

Dining Halls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Hokona
Dining
Hall

$ 674,019.33, 362,302.78

Income from sales
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries and wages
Operations and
maintenance:
Depreciation
Group insurance
Insurance
Janitorial service
Laundry
Repairs and
maintenance
Retirement and
social security
Supplies
Utilities
Admin is tra tive
expense:
Applied general
overhead
Miscellaneous
Total expenditures
Net income

Mesa Vista.
Dining
Hall

Total
June 30,
1967

Total
June 30,
1966

1,036,322.11

1,035,854.63

467.48

Increase
(Decrease)

334,342.85
178,038.38

181,685.95
105,948.86

516,028.80
283,987 .24

513,551.81
281,784.56

2,476.99
2,202.68

5,000.00
962.31
220.23

4,000.00
429.14
210 ..87

9,000.00
1,391.45
431.10

9,000.00
1,382.92
281.81

8.53
149.29

2,921.21
10,165.26

1,534.24
5,2ll,68

4,455 .45
15,376.94

8,451.62
16,358.85

(3,996 .17)
(981.91)

8,080.97

9,372.87

17,453.84

17,838 .62

(384.78)

10,221.74
16,970.92
12,949.57
67,492.21

6,537.55
5,203.44
9,200.72
41,700.51

16,759.29
22,174.36
22,150.29
109,192.72

14,858.36
24,357 .06
21,559.21
114,088.45

1,900.93
(2,182.70)
591.08
(4,895.73)

33,700.97
2,450.59
36,151.56

18' 115 .14
988.68
19' 103 .82

51,816.11
3,439.27
55,255.38

51,663.93
5,362.37
57,026.30

152.18
(1,923 .10)
(1' 770 .92)

616,025.00

348,439.14

964,464.14

966,451.12

(1,986.98)

$ 57,994.33

~3,863.64

71,857.97

69,403.51

2,454.46

9
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Residence Halls
Statement of" "Income
Year Ended June 30, .1967
With Comparative Figures:. for 1966

Rental Income

i

i

Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operations and maintenance:
Depreciation
Insurance
Group insurance
Janitorial service
'Laundry
·
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and soc ia I
security
Supplies
Telephone and telegraph
Utilities

I
rf
t

Administrative expenses:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Capital outlay
Total expenditures

Net income (loss)

'~

Total
June 30,
___!ill_

Total
June 30,

53,315.53

17,374.62

671,985.42

665,849 .9:i

6,135.49

16,925.45

1(;,520.64

2,990.80

216,894.39

211,071.55

5,822.84

1,000.00
710.29
118 ;79
1,580.79
1,513.03
1,032.24

1,000.00
681.86
313.59
1,832.16
944.36
837 .69

1,500.00
111.12

26,700.00
7, 764.38
4,937.89
17 ,531.47'
13,583.14
18,258.44

26,000.00
4,244.61
4,133.95
18,392.16
14,097.66
17,915.62

700.00
3,519.77
803.94
(860 .69)
(514 .52)
342.82

1,076.27
1,345.65
5,844.39
8,109.40
23,472.97

1,135.75
232.17
5,451.04
12,188.53
24,962.63

1,010.70
637,.65
5,647.61
15,501.08
28,406.70

11,218.86
10,394.43
63,435.90
119,297.74
293,122.25

10,415.82
14,450.35
59,907.04
120,116.61
289,673.82

803.04
(4,055 .92)
3,528.86
(818 .87)
3,448.43

3,006.73
341.03
3,347.76

2,683.95
24.01
2,707.96
541.60

2,665.78
121.40
'2,787 .18
~

53,599.26
3,678.28
37,277.54
3,021.10

33,061.69
4,690.73
37,752.42
3,000.52

537.57
(1,012.45)
(474 .88)
~

45.335.14

45,137.64

4t '770.52

12;740.51

550,315.28

541,498.31

8,816.97

14,799.59

' 8,541.42

5,545.01

4,634.11

121,670.14

124,351.62

(2,681.48)

Alvarado
Dormitory

Mesa Vista
Dormito!:I

Coronado
Dormitory

Onate
Dormitory

Santa Clara
Dormito!:I

197,063.88

63,370.65

94,360.20

132,686.75

60,134.73

53,679.06

57,385 .72

18,507 .17

50,205.23

35,844.97

18,514.41

7,000.00
2,282.33
1,760.00
3,807.87
4,376.85
3,719.88

1,000.00
681.86
427.91
2,204.02
1,293.47
954,.66

9,200.00
1, 381.80
714.02
2,'922.43
2,262.13
3,071.14

2,000;00
671.52
313.59
2,053 .at.,
1,277 .6~
781.46

3,001.51
2,408.84
18,733.49
38,308.04
85,398.81

608.45
(311.17)
5,661.50
13,605.95
26,126.65

2,880.03
2,856.01
8,782.12
13,520.75
43,211.19

1,342.35
2,733.92
13,315.75
15,718.78
52,662.32

9,853.19
1,041.11
10,894.30

3,168.53
~

'3,473 .84

4, 718.01
734.60
5,452.61

lli.dQ. - - - -

----

6,634.34
1,110.82
7,745 .16
2,154.80

153,947 .53' 48,107.66

98,869.03

98,407.25

~)

34,279.50

43,116' .35

i~

I

¥"

!

University of'
New Mexico
A2arbnents

HokOna
Dormitory

6

~

4,000.00
1,243.60•
1,289.99
3,048.76
1,915.65
3,674.28

----

Santa Ana
DormitoEY

82.40
4,187 .09
163.80
491.36
2,345.21
8 1 880.98
868.73,
868 .73

----

_lli_L

Increase
(Decrease)
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Golf Courses
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 2
.1966
1967
Income:
Green fees
Sales
Memberships
Rentals and storage
Miscellaneous
Driving range
Total income
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries
Operation and maintenance:
Depreciation
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and social security
S\lpplies
Telephone and telegraph
Utilities
Driving range
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Other
Capital outlay
Total expenditures
Net income (loss)

$ 66,328.21
66,105.71
21,837 .95
17,598.30
167.98
3;375 .45
175!413.60

65,473.21
64,955.48
17,478.50
13,473.45
219.88
161!600.52

Increase
(Decrease)
855.00
1,150.23
4,359.45
4, 12.4.85
(51.90)
3!375.45
13!813 .08

.42!826 .50
143!037 .56

40,579.70
88!300.92•

2!246.80
54!736.64

3,000.00
34,137.65
8,952.94
8,288.47
178.93
16,735.32
2!000.00
73!293.31

2,000.00
23,433.95
8,141.95
4,429.09
190.90
8,208.11
46!404.00

1,000.00
10,703.70
.810.99
3,859.38
(11.97)
8,527.21
2!000.00
262889.31

8,699.15
5!497.04
14!196.19
3!102.44

8,103.33
6!275.67
14!379.00

~778 .63)
~182.81)

276!456.00

189!663.62

86!792.38

(28, 063 .10)

(72,979.30)

$ (101,042.40)

595.82
3 2 102.44

"'i
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Heating Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ende.d June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 2
1967
1966
Income
Expenditures:
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance:
Electricity
Fuel
Insurance
Group insurance
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement and social sec urity
Supplies

$ 639 2674.78

514,034.38

71 2047.29

75 2227 .83

{4,180.54)

367,900.60
127,771.06
3,214.59
295.03
19 '287 .23
5,463.12
272.65
-5242204.28

289,985.69
118,331.38
2,637 ,80
299.32
19,058.22
5,617.39
214.19
436 2143.99

77,914.91
9,439 .68
576.79
(4 .29)
229.01
(154.27)
58.46
882060.29

31,983.74
176.00
32 2159.74

25,701.72
20.70
25 2722.42

6,282.02
155.30
6 2437.32

627 2411.31

537 2094.24

90 2317 .07

(23' 059 ;86)

35,323.33

Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Total expenditures

$ 12,263.47

Net income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

125 2640.40

..,;
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Printing Plant
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 1
1966
1967
Income from sales
Expenditures:
Direct material
Direct labor
Operation and maintenance:
Depreciation
Insurance
Miscellaneous factory expense
Plant supplies
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities
Administrative and general expenses:
Applied general overhead
Group insurance
Miscellaneous administrative expense
Office salaries
Office supplies
Retirement and socia1 security
Telephone and telegraph
Total expenditures
Net income

Increase
{Decrease)

$ 510 1 959.42

439 1 629.23

71 2 330.19

118 1 021.11
221 1 489.49

110 2 051.93
182 1 362.53

7 2 969.18
39 2 126.96

5,500.00
1,998.39
5,466.64
24,011.76
8,071.42
6 1 093.45
51il41.66-

5,500.00
1,570.77
5,712.96
20,590.24
11,038.07
5 1 401.18
49 2813.22 ·

25,497.71
1,028.04
342.68
15,663.67
488.71
18,386.21
248 .16
61 1 655.18

21,931.46
1, 01+9 .27
186.91
13,166 .12
584.55
14,825,16
237.06
51 1980.53

452 1 307.44

394 1 208.21

58 1 099.23

$ 58' 651.98

45,421.02

13,230.96

427.62
(246.32)
3,421.52
(2,966.65)
692.27
1 2 328 .44
3,566.25
(21.23)
155.77
2,497 .55
(95.84)
3,561.05
11.10
9 1 674.65

-
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Associated Students Bookstore
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 2
1967
1966
Revenues:
Sales
Other income

$ 1,283,127.15

Total revenues
Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance:
Advertising
Bad debts
Retirement, social security and
itifrura-nc-e
Freight
Supplies and miscellaneous
Telephone and telegraph
Administrative and occupancy
expenses
Total expenditures

$

Net income

Increase
(Decrease)

5 2 241.22

1,174,663.09
4 2 830.76

108,464.06
410.46

1 2 288,368.37

1,179,493.85

108,874.52

957,849 .38
85 2405.06

873 2123.34
80 2523.46

842 726.04
4,881.60

1,389.15
896.62

2,440.27
2.74.83

(1,051.12)
62L79

4,929 .72
28,988.61
10,305.33
962.03
47,471.46

-4,307.12
24,994.18
7,099.18
675.22
39 2790.80'

622.60
3,994.43
3,206.15
286 .81
7 2680.66

54!338.76

48,723.76

1 2 145 1 064.66

1 1 042 2 161.36

102 1903.30

143,303.71

137 j 332.49

5,971.22

,-

5 1 615.00

"'
~

~-·
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~
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OF NEW MEXICO

New Mexico Union
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comparative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 2
1967.
1966
Revenues:
Sales
Student fees
Bowling, billiards and table tennis
Rentals
Other
Total

~revenues

Expenditures:
Cost of sales
Bowling alley rental
Salaries and wages
Operation and maintenance:
Games equipment replaced
Employees' meals
Retirement, social security and
insurance
Laundry
Supplies and miscellaneous
Repairs and maintenance
Administrative and occupancy expenses:
Building maintenance
Administrative office
General expense
Allocated to bookstore
Total expenditures
Net income (loss)

$ 547,376.67

Increase
(Decrease)

9,256.65
54,313.27
30,631.43
8 2 773.68

511,186 .78
8,874.54
57.,432.52
28,339.16
10,101.51

36,189 .89
382.11
(3,119.25)
2,292.27
~2 2 327 .83)

650 2 351.70

615 2 934 ;51

34 2 417 .19

253,461.84
11 2 200.00
253 2 946.24

236 2 935.98
11 2 200.00
247 2 932.21

16 2 525.86

1,612.26
6,559.55

195 .11
8,318.38

1,417 .15
(1,758.83)

15,167 .54
8,488.52
40,836.20
5 2 096.48
77 2 760.55

12,304.81
8,454.72
30,161.17
3 2 795.97
63 1 230.16

2,862.73
33.80
10,675.03
li300.51
14 2 530.39

154,030.24
64,180.91
12 2 844.15
231,055.30
54 2 338.76
176 2 716.54
773 2 085.17

149,033 .93
53,839 .41
13 2 358 .88
216,232.22
48 2 723.76
167 2 508 .46
726 2806 .81

4,996.31
10,341.50
{514.73)
14,823.08
5 2 615.00
9 2 208.08
46 2 278.36

$ (122,733.47) (110,872 .30)

6 2 014.03

(11,861.17)

·~
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UNIVERS I'l;Y OF NEW MEXICO
University Press
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1967
With Comp-arative Figures for 1966
Year Ended June 30 2
1967
1966
Sales of publications
Cost of Goods Sold (including royalties
of $7,020.22)
Market decline in inventory
Gross profit
Publishing and selling expenses:
Advertising
Applied general overhead
Bad debts
Commissions
Depreciation
Freelance editors, designers and
contract fees
Manuscript reading
Miscellaneous
Retirement and social security
Salaries
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
Net income (loss)

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 81 2 fl04 .09

74 2 635.71

7,168.38

46,078.25
11 2 911.21
57 2989 .46

44,625.30
11 2 926.30
56 2 551.60

1,452.95
p5 .o9)
1 2 437 .86

23,814.63

18 2 084.11

5,730 .. 52

9 '707 ._53
4,090.20
683.12

5,742.76
3,731.78

3,964·.77
358.42
. 683.12
(1, 712 .84)

200.00

1,712.84
200.00

40.00
1,011.54
729.78
2,675.02
62,704.21
4,724.47
152.47
1 2 369.54
88 2 087.88

1, 231.25
413.15
828 .30
3,001.07
63,446.47
4,558 .61
107 .27
667.00
85 2 640.50

(1,191.25)
598.39
(98 ,52)
(326.05)
(742.26)
165.86
45.20
702.54
2 2 447.38

(67,556.39)

3,283.14

$ (64,273.25)

,,
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UNlVERSlTY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year Ended J .me 30, 196 7

Direct Instruction:
School of Law
School of Medicine
College of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics and astronomy
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Administrative office
Division of foreign studies
Total College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Art education
Elementary education
Home economics
Guidance and special education
Health, physical education and
recreation
Educational and administrative services
Secondary education
Administrative office
Total College of Education
College of Engineering:
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Nuclear
Mechanical
Administrative office
Total College of Engineering

Student
Credit
flours

CosL Per
Student
C:.e.Q.!.!:__Hour

235 2 352.60
1 2 331 2 552.24

~2.
3 2 275

51.58
406.58

188,478 .00
301,546.03
209,601.59
125,939.90
489' 115.99
33,606.37
167,320.64
107,400.21
259,899.66
44,520.75
380,354.01
.37 0 ,.945 .12
79,374.59
229,003.13
154,914.79
70,753.43
130 2 069.23
3,342,843.44
60,440.78
10 2 788.73
3 2 414,072.95
230 2 320.55

12,380
17,.741
12,146
8,347
33,015
3,165
7,328
8,436
21,612
1, 392
23,429
18,395
4,589
7,240
13,583
8,108
6 2 015
206,921
206,921
206 2 921
206 2 921
13 2 642

15.22
17 .00
17.26
15.09
14.81
···1o .62
22.83
12.73
12.03
31.98
16.23
20..17
17.30
31.63
11.41
8.73
21.62
16.16
.29
.05
16.50
16.88

34,327 .45
104,268.00
59,900.02
73,968.95

2,881
3,718
2,447
1,768

11.92
28.14
24.48
41 .. 84

283,866.06
161,697 .63
174,750.34
892,778.45
71 2 368,70
964 2 147.15

14,350
9,059
6 2 436
40,659
40 2 659
40 2 659

19.78
17.85
27 .15
21.96
1.75
23.71

78,296.02
201,672.24
193,830.39
41,251.84
156 2 625.38
671,675.87
40 1 187.65
711 2 863 .52

1,126
6,393
5,195
232
3 2 404
16,350
16 1 350
16 2 350

69.53
.31.55
37.31
177.81
46.01
41.08
2.46
43.54

~!::r,d lE.~££.~.

$

,,
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement of Educational and General Expenditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Student
Credit
Hours
Direct Instruction (Continued):
College of Fine Arts;
Architecture
Art
Drama
Music
Administrative office
Art Gallery
Total College of Fine Arts
College of Nursing
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Instructional Programs:
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Data processing
Institutional research
Dental hygiene
Sandia technical development program
Television
Total direct instruction
Indirect Instruction Expense:
Academic Vice-President
Graduate School
University College, administrative
office
Instructional activities
Other instruction expense
Total indirect instruction
Total instructional expense
Other Educational and General Expenditures:
Administration and general
Libraries
Operation and maintenance of physical
plant
Total other expenditures
Total educational and general

$

84,840.46
223,677.32
60,966.21
236,316.14
605,800.13
42,783.09
24,456.91
673,040.13
148,836.08
72,746.53
319,545 .84

Cost Per
Student
Credit Hou

2,550
11,834
2,391
6,136
22,9ll
22,9ll
22,9ll
22,9ll
1,318
1,969.
25,837

33.27
18.90
25.50
38.51
26.44
1.87
1.07
29.38
ll2.93
36.95
12.37

372
1,164
145

25.83
4.35
572.41

738

81,57

9,608.27
5,067.04
83,000.00
22,176 .46
60,201.18
20,339 .45
18,897.94
219' 290.34
8,320,767.93

2,419
339,864

52,037 .12
78 '915 .11

339,864
339,864

.15
.23

53,702.13
75,939.16
986,166.23
1,246,759.75

339,864
339,864
339,864
339,864

.16
.22
2.90
3.66

9,567,527.68

339,864

28.14

1,695,551.40
862,749.94

339,864
339,864

4.99
2.54

1,734,273.39
4,292,574.73

339,864
339,864

5.10
12.63

$ 13,860,102.41

339,864

40.77

zd,

\J.l
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Statement of Pledged RevenueS
Year Ended June 30, 1967
Educational
and
General
Total Revenues and Receipts for
Capital Outlay!
Excluding School of Medicine
(Exhibit C)
School of Medicine (Exhibit D)

12,560,789.64
1,510,133.76
14,070,923.40

Excluded Revenue:
State appropriation
State grants
Federal grants
Restricted gifts and grants from
other sources
Intra-univers.ity charges
Building and Improvement Bonds_,
Series 1966
Total excluded revenue
Pledged Revenues
Representing:
Revenues from housing and other
buildings, structures and
facilities
Student fees
Land revenues
Othet: pledged revenues
Total pledged. revenues

Off-C&mpus
Instruction

Organized
Activities

NonEducational

4uxiliary
Enterprises

291,647.33

902,829.91

291,647.33

902,829.91

3,711,564.11
22,800.00
3,734,364.11

5,231,128.26

l0,245,000.00

5,231,128 .26'

Noninstructional
Organized
Research
Activities

3,738,383.23
764,013.11
4,502,396.34

3,094,663.16
240,814.74
3,335,477.90

Receipts
for Capital
Outlay

11,765,646:64

Total

11,765,646.64

41,296,652.28
2,537,761.61
43,834,413.89

9,905 .iJO
2,424,649.00

11,208.000 .oo
79,905.00
10,375,920.96
912,420.30
1,195,234.20

145,000.00

480,000.00

202,673.53

1,419,713.30

3,586,964.95

181,000.00
70,000.00
2, 741,920.18

128,464.31

137,862.93

300,535.34

342,557.72

3,000.00
44,600.00
8 ;soo,ooo .oo

8,500,000.00

3,335,477.90

to, 982,154 .oo

32,271,480.46

783,492.64

11,562,933.43

99,414.15

157,000.00

1,150,634.20

--10,576,137.84

157,000.00

1, 702,576.23

1,150,634.20

4,367,500.29
134,896 .OS

3,494,785.56

291,647.33

745,829.91

2,031.787.88

4,080,494.06

2, 750,479.54

170,145.65

397',777 .60
214,443.88

40,566.70
1,476,031.04
515,190.14

3,906,098.90
174,395.16

2,031.787.88

4, 080,494 .06

744,306.02

121,501.68

133,608.43

3,494, 785.56

291,647.33

745,829.91

Provision. for Debt Service:
Interest
Principal
Reserve. Account
Renewal and Replacement Reserve Account

134,896.05

684,078.49

4,443,857.35
4, 785,495.27
515,190.14
1,818,390.67

134,896.05

783,492.64

11,562,933.43

1,054,156.25
862,500.00
326,250.00

so,ooo.oo

2,292,906.25

Excess of Pledged Revenues Over Debt- Service Requirements

9,270,027.18

Average Annual Debt Service Requirement

2,223,068.75

Highest Annual Debt Service Requit'ement - 1978

2,425,387 .so

!,
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THE EDUCATIONAL OPERATING DOLLAR

Year Ended June 30 2
1967
1966
Source of the dollar:
Student: fees
State appropriation
Sales, services and miscellaneous
Instructional grants
Research overhead and grants
Which was spent in. this way:
Administration and general
Ins true tion
Libraries
Operation and maintenance of plant
Used for (provided by) other activities and
enterprises

.21

.20
.73
.03
.02
.02
1.00

.77
.01

...&!.
1.00

.12
.68
.06
.12
.98

$

.02

.13
.71
.07
~

1.05

(

.OS)

EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL EXPENDITURES PER STUDENT CREDIT HOUR

Cost Eer Student Credit Hour
1966-67
1965-66
lchool of Law
lchool of Medicine
;allege of Arts and Sciences
;allege of Business Administration
;allege of Education
Jollege of Engineering
Jollege of Fine Arts
Jollege of Nursing
Jollege of Pharmacy
lummer and field sessions
[nstructional programs
Total direct instruction
[ndirect instruction expense
lther educational and general expenditures

$ 51.58
406.58
16.50
16.88
23.71
43.54
29.38
112.93
36.95
12.37
90.65
24.48
3.66
12.63

39.29
254.24
14.99
14.95
22.08
39.79
26.75
104.43
42.84
11.84
62.48
20.57
3.74
11.85

$ 40.77

36.16
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•.trittenJ 11tithin th<t Dopartm~;nt of Housing whicH ~tr!l"!.i Gtim:'l'.mt~¥ .. •

C3J

be;!:n~ aacepted a.ei opei>ai;ional ck>gin~• ·

some

¢f ·the

:might be an:ticlpa~ed~• . ·

f'l!;

.poHci~~ .~d rasul:t:;!ng r(!,g\Xtations col,lld.. :not·~wtnnd ·

the test of olo~f. !!"aminatlon.- , Foil .the most pa.ri- 1 ob.a:ngei:L
;md .modifiaaticn1&· hltve

JJ~~~1· mct~e i~ .'f:l\(H>Q que~titerft<!i't>l~ are(ls.,

"-, .,·

The f1naJ. J.i$t of dqpat-~ment~l poUc~os ~thicli -~~a f:il'!a:l,).:~
i!i 1nclud~d

Dean of Studeni;s

subrttl.tted 'to tlla

!n.

th:t$ report

sttnoe ±h$9 will provide
the
b~st nisto"t>l.tal. Y>eco:ro av~~l?i~1t.i
"
,,•·.
'
:.
_,
i,.' ':'
.

-

aa,~uve~ during thac 19SG•!$7 ~oaC!emic ye~t'ii

GENERAL ?Ot.1CIES
Students enr<:illed ;!n··th~ 11niv6t's-ity: CG:$l~eg~ 5

S~UDENT liOtlS:tNG:

,tti'>e::rl!quiJ:£u:tto:·l.l,ve
in .
.

vthoM bo-111es :ara .11.ot
.in Al.buquarqtte,
.
-

.

uriiversity pe$idence haa.la· unJ,~!H~ given pepml:tisl.o)l. to Uiri!!

el.s~tiMre by -the Dean of Men., .oi' thE!. :Oeari of t.Jqn\~ri . upon a:u.~bOI''"'
.

ization of their pat'ents,..
college.~

:-

·.::

1~omeii·

-~-.

. ·v ·. :-·

--~--~~:.,_- ··_; - ··~

,~ .. (".... .

.-··

-

·.

enwl.'led :tn:· de)tl1M""gl:'atl.ting .

may :tive off..Q~mpU£1 ~d.tl'f pat'~~tal, aii~'llorbatiot:t.
'~

-

- '

~

,

~

r

The University asl?i.tmes ~o'respohsihii&.ty,_fo_r; the
at~nangements.

.

qf

,-~----~--

:"o

o .

Houevsr, these a"'udents

'

ax:-~

'"'- •

·• •

hotis:tng-;

a.,:.e·· J,.n' Alb.uq:uerqu<f~.

~

•••

~

.f'l:'ee to liJ>PlY

r>esidentie hnUd i f they so choose.

;

·---~- . . . . _. ..-~/-._~-~:._;i·.

_ ...-.:·t:."

s:t.ur,I~nts wh'linlil 'home's.

•

•

'

fo~

1

A,

t

'

·'

ho'-1aing in t~~~

Nherever they Hve, students

ara cmpecrted to conduct thei\'ir;jdves .so <:!.f.l t,a Pl?ing

1lo

dhci>adit

..
•.;

to

th~ Unive~sity.

A proportion of the I>ei;d,dence hal.l; oa:tnicity wil1 ba i'l!!served·

for 1;1etqvning students.

l!'lH~ t-ema:inc;lcl? will ba. u.vaila.b-l'~ to

students new to the univeiosity and.. will be a~signed in ¢t'de]:J

. -~-·-~··-- -•-....---··-~---

I

•

~ ••• -

-;· L'

' r_ ;

(4) •.
··: ..

.

.·

..

_,

.

Hoi/ To .Al?~tYl ·:. rne .atugent 'Who J)~s ·.coritpl~i;:(lcd·'
~:d:;;Pl<:\1· f!:P'P:Ll:da:-.·,
'·
.. .
'
. .
···~

.

.

'·~..

t:iQn...'for admi-ssion and ~1).10.: _is ;r>~quirll!d tO. hav~ oi\ ded1res; '

tirdYe~~ity houaing ldll h~ ~~ht a 11ou.s~l}g··~p~;ii~~~lo~·-,q~obg.
~ith .hin· ~irtal t1_9tic~.··of ~drn~~s~o~~-: .~7 tii-~~:~:1': :e~u.1ql~.'~}f~; .
.app-:11aatfon •to the H6421iri,g . Colll\:¢t:J;one.
tJ~(J,Pijl
i. ~reri~ V'~Tilt!.a.
.
.
--· ..
;

Upon

~,_

.

~

;t;e¢e~pi;..of the !i·~udan't*i :.tpplica.t:Lon, il1~ Co1141J1--.

and boat'? 9~ri~raq.t acoo:t?(.\;ing : .
··~·

tiona . Office \>i.hl. iss tie a i"Ciom

:.

'l'h~ st~d~ti~ ·-ah.th~id
ccnnp;Letil! tlie c¢ntl/!aot
'
... .
.
and r~t~rn· it wi•th~ a,n, adva;(c.~· Ir9~sing. doPol3:i.t q_£ ~2:~• ~o .¥~:

to: available' apaQe.

'-

.

-

tM·$'ous;i.ti8 Coliaotions- Offiar:i.

-

. '

fiy

.,

'

·t~t~l)ls

o(.the

_~,

.

.·-·~·

..•..

...

:..

.~

cj~~traot~

the etudent a~~~!ir to resid~ ±n the; ~esidenc!!: h~ls fo.'i? a,;··.

GRADUJ\'1'£ .STUDEN'l'· HOUSil:H:h

of New M'n:Jtiao .r~oa$. not. huild and ·apei~at.~ hmising facili'r:l~~
.fql:'

s:i,:ngi~ graduate· stud~nta.

Space

in ths red4~noe hall.:~;~

is avai.lable to tha graduate appl,i:Qant only

~f:t'~J;I "!;ha

needs

atud~n1;a wllo ave anter>in~ the Uuivevsity for th~

:f<'lli

o.~menta:v

oi'f;..cr~unpus ~ccommoda'tionu

lipQri

·th~iJ?

ohould plan t>n !incll.ng
~pr:lval

on campus.

Dttz>inc- tM

'·.....::'

summe:v SMI:!ion, · ampie re.-;i.d'enQe

hall st_lace is available f'ot> hot:h graduate <md tmdettg7:'4duate . ·

qpplic®ts.
f.fARR!ED STUDENT HOUSING;

limited number

The Un·rt;,ev&it9 own~ ~nd operates. a

of\ apavtme~ts

for: :mai~~ie~ att!CJj!nt (Hlo,1plillol';

.

. .

.' _.,__-z......_z..;_.~-"0..~~-....C~-'Ii ,-,-;,___,..U;-.._.-J_~..:.--:~~~~~ V,l.._t---•<"!;.1...-~·~ • •~·.....;..- .-..:.·<.~"r.:!~.~ .. .:...

.
">._it>-il

... :·

''

•.

An ~ppl;i.!:at!t fp!'· th!s

.ty_pe -of :tio\.i.~:i.'ng m:Us:t be en!'¢lleQ. in t:Oe
UriivE~r.s.l;t'J( aa ~ full· tim~ sttidarrt. · Re~~d~n~~ lll<l;?"· 3:\?main: ·in_
tqeii,> apaJ;'t~ehtS dU!':i.n~· thE! Sllmm~;\ll.Ohth~· if they~P:ia:~· 'td

.

:~e:gist~!' fO!' th~? t6u6-.1!n~ .f<U+ aelnaatev! . · ReqU$s~a. ~or ·
app;t;ic~t_;tons should

ba

maiie4 tq ;the Hbu~lng; Pffi_a/iij. l:fa!'iil: ·

vista l!alJ, •..
..'l!.

Tbe Iioudng Office il)a.intaine curi:'~nt l!~t::.

LISTJ:NG
:sEE,If;I;CE:
, :
.
' .
•
;:

'~ ·.:.....~ .-·.

~. • - • -•

•

;.

•r

,• •, • . • ~-'

•

... ·~

,

, , ',.

.

.

· i~tts-~o.f. ·oti:.oani~u~ hd~~ing wli.io~ ..tli<a\i~:6~p~ct.ive ~!llnt~x> ·i.e•.·.
welc.om~ 't~ oo~i3Ult~ a~

·· ..
'-

• • -.

•

f!ali.

•

,:_

·:,

·:..

; ·'

.

.

.

.

.

tllE!

' - - . : ..;:·"

.~nfPPII!~t~Qn·, ae~ki ;l;p_.·Mesa·.. Vf~:ta_;

--

:;-h

·-·

~-

·.--:- .. ;

i

... •

-.

~

·-

.:

..

'.~.

.

.

.-~

'

.tnese li.stings, i t :i;s. nacessa:vy·
-

'

.

.

~or
.

physically sel~~t houSing whio1r'ltlee't;s. hir3

. in~hts;

:-; :

---

.- .

un.i;;el:ie.i;ty· neith~to: ini!JpE!dts'·~c>b.bffi<:iialiy

shice. ·the

_; ._
..appl;'ov~.s

•

.

;

.. . .

the

·'

.

r(!~-e~r

'

to·
•

_'

~

-

''

<

~.

•

Ail off-campus liousinif oontt'aotuai afWeemEllntii _ate ,
.

.

.

"

_,

. .
.
.
.
ings change q_ui te -;r>api~Uy as unltf! .e.!'e ·. rl:!rttel;l ~- prepar~d lists.
'

-

ave nc>t furnished by mail.
-

-

l>l:ll'tiouia-f. Y.eq:tlil;'~- .

.

.

.

.

-~

Cost~ va:t-y wicleiy depenq1t\8 up<:~n
-

.

the. p!'oximity to- campus
and th~ type. .of facil.i:ti!!s
· d.edt'ed"
.
..
.
.
~

students seeking

off·o~pU!l

-

peaidenae a!'e

.a:dvis~d

to I!,Y.t';i.ve

on oampua ea!'ly.
FRATERl'liTIES AND SORORITIES!

These o:t-ganizations proVide

hOusing for at J.east a portion of thei'Ii mel;nbersbip/. Membership and housing is by inv:LtatiC>n, a;LthOugh a gr-oup may fl!le.;it.

to pl:'oVide !'oO!Ii. and 'boa!'d fo!' a non--!Uember.

.Any stUdent wl,lo

has not signed a contract ;tor university ho\Ja;i.ngisfr¢e to

accept
house.

~n

invitation to J.ive in a !!'aternity or ,sot~Qrlty

·;.~

-,

(6)
,oeo·;'·..:.

.~

1•) ~. €::/

·- ,.~·!f., r~l .

.I
!

''

POLICY Of N01'f DESCRIMINATioN:

As

it matter>

menta to Ubiva~~:i.ty re~;d~na$ ~a;1l,s
... >

.

_,

__

. ..

~

·o:f 'p~l.;L~y; .;a.b.$ign"'.

;a.n.d otM~

·,._ ·-:

. .'

!

l)OtJ,dng.: faoJl,;L:..
·r· -... ..
f

'. . . _

. ··.1

! •

ti!ile aX'a mad~ witho\lt :t>~fel'ertoe. t~' I-aQe ~ ~olottl Qt' ~t'aEiti.1 and·
.

.

'

,·

,

'•

-

L

•

:

tna Univerosit_y f.lXpe~ts offMca,mpl,l.s a'o<;iomnv~da;t:i,cirvi ,qffered
thro\lgh ;i..ta llatintt
.

~e!'yiqe

to

bEi

'opG!t~t~d··ln tlie_ :$.E!lllt~,mannev.~·'

/

RESIDENb~ HALt. ~OLICIES AND R~~lULNUONS .·.
Th~ llouslng C¢:ntrai:lt is fo:r;>.. QU«;i

CONTRACT:.

y¢at.> (:t~o f?em.e~rt~rs)

~P:<i may be terminated. only upon &utno:i'ization

pf.the U'ni.ve"Ps.:i.ti

of Jlel-1 },texico. ·.The .aoritrallt is awtQmi'i.Hoal.Iy a~ncle'iJ,ea if a ·
&t!ldent

offi~H.aily termin~tel3. h;is en:ro11me~t. · · TM. Uni Val."~ it ty ·

may 1;t;~X'minate the C<:mtraot and take poss:ess:!.Qn cit ar1.1 ~pom at

.any time .fol'? violatio? of aiJy of the~ )'rov~dons of tne coni;;I>aot.
~'

DEPOSIT:

Up()n OOC:~Ipancy,

'

..

-

.. ;; .

.

-

the $26.<00 AdV.$,!}08 !{c)us;!.ng J;leposH·

is :rata:i.ned by the Univel."ait;y aga,inat posaibl¢ lo$e:ea: op oilm?i.g~s.
incul."r~d by the occupant during his PEHii.:Mnce.

leaving ·l:he

):'esidenc~

Any ~tudent.

th~ e~p:t:J:'at.ion'

halls pt'ior to

o:f..

t~e

contvaqt automatically fol."fei ts M,$ deposit •
CHANf',E IN STUDENT . 'E'LANS :. .. I~ an. a.'pfiJ.:l;¢ant: '.~q~ . a:Q.:nj,a~!<i~ ,oil re-

admission to the Univ.epait;y
find.s it
. . .
advance rasel."vation,

·ne

~

impoj;dbl~ ~o .keep.
~

an.

should m;~ify the. Dil."ae'tor· of ,Admii=Jr?icms.

A l."etur>ning student should

notl:f'y .th~ ~O.uslhit Col,~e!otions Off~cf!~
.

A resel."vaticn'l m!ls't be cancelled no later than August 1 fot>
Semester

I~

Ol." January 1 fOr> SemecrteX'

a refund of the Advance.

rr ~

.Hou~d..ng Dapoai-t~.

in Ol."der to. 't'eCeiive
Th~

deposit is auto- .

matically f"ol."fe.ited if notic¢ of cancellation ia t~eceivnd l~t'~i"
than tl1e applicabie datea above;

~-

I

v': ,

. t»:>;~

BAt,~.s.t .trh~ oontv~6t:'·.~aen riqt p1"9v:lrJ~~.xo·ro· t~~itdn~:. ·.
~f st:~dents _· cluro:fil& ·tho · Chroist~an <it~& ~R:¢it,~g re·ce~se~. . An~·: •. ··' ...

' :_,'·l

ncclif'ANCY o:F

,;

PAYMEN'i.'Sl

.

:._·

..

RQO!# and' poati(,i ·~!'r n~yable):'on
'.

.fo):t

·./
_..,; ,.·

·.

.

s~mestero,:r
.
.

..

:. ~·

·'

·;, ·.

Ol'• 'bf!f"ore:

;.·:··.·;, ..

c.

ond.JE;tl)ua:ry s fot'I-Sem~st~r
·. .. .

_:

'

.;

.

.. :-

:~ •' ··~

..

·~'

·.

~:l\Ug\l.f.rt: l.

; . ·. . • • . • · • • '

:rr. "A

... . ~·-- ·:

:'

}·

de.:f'err~<l

·.. ·

.·

.. "'-

payman.t plan is <Jvaiiabl.~·,a.nd·~t;aya~.l~::(!HilQb ;, ~em~~t~~. ··A, ·~

student movine:- 'tnto ..a J>a~idence b{lll dux;ing· a !:l~iite~~e~:cw~U
>

WITI-!DM\~.At.&t

S:t;ude:ntl? may not .move .<:~t(t <'lf
•

.

--;'

:t<Ienc.e halls dm:_d.n&
"

''

•

,.·

....

u:ni'li:et'ilii.ty :ties~
.·.-

••

''·'.·

I_

-the ·:peri6d o£ t.h:i~ ;eontl1a:a't,. . artd .-t>~il-

•

,.

·.

1;

.

.

.

..

•

'

r~ma~n em:•oiltJd in thQ Uni ve':t'si.ty •. unle~·s :pai'mlt:t~a( to' .<l:d; !i6.
hy the Personnel Dean~; · Ali r~~WEi~,rts uhoulrl; ba $libmi~\1P,

wJ?hinq; i:o the Pi:r?e.utor> of Uousin~;. ''Students- '-?;h:t1ujt-<;lt4in.a·
.

from the Univet'sity pri<n:• to te~m.ination

.

of

th<;i

in
.

qc:>trt:r-act .fu~,Jat_

cluar witn the Personnel D~ans ·;;1nd 't'h!!l' HouSing O:f'i"t¢e.;
If the contract is -~ern\inated tha · resd:d'~rit 'tiedai'{~s' '

Rt;FUNDS:

a botJ.nd

:tic f-und p~-rnted peX> weoJ~.·

R<>om- -refunds- al'l:l 1."~fun;dl:!d

according to a: p't'o-rated ::;ch11dule;.
aftel.~ t;h~;~

atb

vlee~

No room t>efund ;tr;. mad¢

of classes.
'J . .

USE OF FACti.:tl'IESt

The Un:i:vet-aity ~ill., w~p: twoassai'yt (l).

change roomasaip:nmants o.t> requi~e students to move.
.

ent accommodatiol1S:s

(1)

-

4i.f.fo~

to

.

,,

.

inveiltory"ahd 1n11peot ai,l: ~01111'1~ an4

(3) control the us~.> of roo1ns in the event of ,an epi~~r.i!c.·. ·

.

·iI

:I
.

'(1)

• ---~ - · - ,._ .~..__~_-.;,:. •...:_·-,_-~l-..;;._, ___ ..:__.,_._·.:;::~;;..".~-M-:::.:.~·~4 .;...:;::':- ~.-~";·k-1.~.-~.

'~

'""

'"· J .

·,

LQS81

't'h.e tfnivax>!ility ;.t~ not l.J.ahli;i foX~ the lo:ss. by thli!ft of

··any prop\:fr\ty bt;ilonging tb
tP

any properdry .by fiz.~,i

Q...

Ol"

t'i;n1:L~ent* oti fol:'
.

wat?r•

-

.

the ioas: Ol' da~a.qe
.

'i'ha IJmtv~i>slty is 1\ot J,iable

01:> :reaponS~l1)ler~ fo'l:" dckne.r;s :QJ:' acicidant

tci

a t'ep.:l.d~rtt:.

It' i.$

Mvi{labl:e that all i'f;l$~dents ~a:t:'t>Y :tha t;'t;uden'tinS14l:'~flCEl ~l.an
.f\'j:;:>

pPote.q'l:::i.o:ri :f.n caso'

cit rti.(lkri~s~

a}) ide to .n-11 univev~ i ty · houdna

e;amhl;ing; the use

o'I'

t!t'i·

qda:i,'ctent .•

:re.r;:U:tatlons.

'J.'he se l.}rohihit

f~<Js.set~.iort of alooh9li.a :l>¢vevgea.~ l>oa~¢$6:,;.

:i,oll·of li1~e a:E>trta 9r otheJ:' explosive mat~rials, ~at~ .• u&E! o:f

·coold.!lf!i ox> (lleot:r.>it: heli\tint:r, d:eitia<'*s·t ·<5r ~r!lction of outside

aer!al.a in the residenot:l .halJ,s •. ~~sidenti
o15a~ate: bus!nqsaes

rn:d:ous)

{.)'£)

R~aid¢noc

.B.t'ili tlQ't

allowed to

(cfLt!an:!.ntf• ahoe repd:t>~ o~ otno:r auch $ntE!r-

to ?bli¢.it. fort commepo,,iaJ. firms in thEJ. univevaity

Ualls.

RESI:PENCR HAT~!. ASSOCIA';rfOMt

Upon movin~ into a vesidene~ h~1 1 .

the student ~ccopt~.s .m~borahip ih the' ntudOht i:l~e.ociation i:J.f

tho

Itoua~

th~

pecponsibiJ.:!tigs: o£ su(!h ll!ell!be::oahip•

or II&ll 'f;Q 1-1h;i.o}l the rsaiden.t is i:lss:i..gnad ahd .;til
DUel,1~ X1ll:l.;i.qn

have

haon included in the c9ntraet :tJaymentt are used to 4ov-el.op the

hall program.

ROOH HA!UTtl!ANCE:
ing and mainteMnae <}f hia own rool)l.·

maintained by the. custodial staff'.

The public areas aJ:'e
I f the tresident £aiJ.s

tOe

keep his room i'l3asonable clean:, i;t f.ri11 becomi;t it'ecesf.lary fo~
the custodial staff to c:tean it at: th¢ i'El.ddenthl axpenaa.

;.

.I..;.

..a.,....:. .
~n_ ~

,.-

;

'

.

-.

ROOt1 ASSIGtU1tllTS! . Room asai.anmcnts·

-

~-

,.,ii

'"+ .•_

.

tt:t'~ ma~li on an adjust!id

pt-io;oity ... ay.at~m tleV:i.~~d .t.o :g~.c:tr~u'\tee. il!lpill'ti<:!i 1:7:'ca:tU~.dnt· .of·.

.each

retl:fdent. · · P~e:f~rcmcc .!$ -~:i:.vem to

x-eturnin.e: ;S.~~d~nts .L . .

;t'eque-pt~ 9f tlWl in41vidual~ and by ·d~ta c:ii?Jltl:>~i:t ;£-s. ~~c/i!iv~d:.
Roommat.e ~ssignm~trts
.·are· ~a~El:·,
·an is· p~ssibl~,
6n. th~
..
:'
. . . ·tn~ofai.
.
- .
'

,.•

..

,-·

9\lif:T 1IOUR$J; The -p~imary pu;po$e of the· :rE;~afd~n~~ hiil.13.(, i~..

·.

. to encou~~ge M~dem.:l,¢ achi~vemen'J:; .· A lis~:·o-J,;' g_o.i!IUtPn"":sans~ ·
-

-

--

regtila:t:tons ha~c. ·.been drafted by the Reid,.d~'!l.t Gove~iiment' in : ·

'

the i:nt~~~st .qf afi resident~ • Ji!ven tboui>n. ~pooial lto\l't'~
nave l;ieeli s~t: for Quie.t Hottr$; loud d.istru~anceQ, :rough ..hous:tng and

c¢mmiition~

the. day~,

pe~mitted dutri'qg i;lt):lep hot,t~s::Qf
shp1Jl.0: /ii).~?lya. pe) qul.cit ·enough" fm.;. 'Study;:,_ .

are· riot

Tha halls

ing~

lJISITI\TIOJ:h
l?~yond ~l1a
....

-

Hembei'i> o:f' tbc

opposit~·

.

..

'"'

sex are not '<1,1lot:te4 ·

publi(;! ~:t>eaa. .of *h~ .~,~E!l.,d~noe. halls e~cep't ·:tn
-'

.

".

qases \.Jh~re p~p_er authorization h.M $A~~. :~aeeiVed or> during
a. scheduled -open house.
GUESTS:

Guests .m.l.!a~

he refotit>t~red at ~l)'t Informat.l.on.. DeS)¢·

and should be l~formed by thf'! host or
operative 11iithin the halla.
n!ght~ meals.

not included.

basil3 in the d.ining hall.s-.

hostess .qf t.he 't'cmtl.rtes

Co.s:f: for a. guest is _92 •. 00

~Ei't"

Heals roa.y he obtained on .a oash

wi:th· a p}lorie~

:EaC!h student. room-ie fUi.'Jliioh~d

'i'ELE,PHONI::SI

'l'h:e f¢:J:1o~ing :poligJ.-e$ niu&-t· be, ohservaCX ;i:n t:ri~-'us.e of'··~ne
~-: ·· No lo.ng distanc'-': <:lal;l$;

coll,ect·~ ~ay'lle made .....

'btl}eJ!·. than

.from the· r'C?t?m• ·. Pny otlti.J:tlons: a:r.a av~ilabll:i ;),+i; e.aob lbbb~t

· ·to hari<:ll~

cllli& that the ·t>edl;~~m~ w~-$h~~;·ta· pay' .ft?~i .· ·· .

. V:i,ol~'tg:rs of this po~icy: 1-1~l.l be:. stil;ljeQt tO -i:.tri~·i'ile-:.···
-

•

-

<

'·

'

'

-··

rem9v~·l_ :J;r~m "l;h~ u~;:vet>n!:tt~ :_.

moval fp6m thp h<ills andlt>X'

-

•

>

•

• 2. · .·.• '1:ampe~ing w;i. '(:h the ·:fili.ones in arty ~,ay m~y prove. to be ·

i!~pen~~ve. ··"p<l.J,nag~: ·t~_ ..plrt:i·n~s v~il';
·;:

' .

. ,· ·\.

.. . ~

J: : .." / ;'

r;

-

fnv:tte :\:hal.~ .·pe:rm~~nt. ·

:· .:. ·"· •.v__··: ~ _·f :,-

'l?emoV:al.
__ :· ... ~

~

"': • ·• •

':.t ,,

",! -,

:

·_

_:

-

~e . student~
a.ssihnad; t<?·:q, J:'oom:
are: x.'eSPMsi.ble
for the
. .
. ·. . . . . :. ;. ·- ,,.
;:...., . . ....
.:; .
- ·. : .- .

a.

-

·

'

~--

;;;

~-

~·

mtliht~nanpe and. 1,19~ .. of t}le 'p1lo11~ · iJI
responsip!·±:i;Y

I(SY$ ~

-;·

The

,

~ -

"

l;'Oom~ _'J.'.ll:t..~

tl).QJ.r.

c~not be. ~~i~Qd,f~-~~~e-~c\.t~ed:•.: .

r~produot:ion

o.! a Un!11er.$.ity key .by a.nyone other

thiln the University Locksmith ia a viol~don of university .. · .

regUlations.

StUdents guilty

~f r¢producd~g ki:!;v'S, ar.a ~~~jcot .·

to university d:i.sc;l.plina.ry action.
DIN:LNG HALL llEGUI,ATIONS
Nl{AL(H . T~1enty meal13 per ~•eek are sa;t'ved, <lith the: exolua~on
of .tha Sunday evening meal.

Meal ticko1;s at>fil

no~ t:t>IU\Gf'eil!ihle~o: .

Credit is not given for meals .iqj,f.Jseq uniesa a. l:'esid<mt iti.. c,on-.
.
.

.

.

fined in a hospital or hit? home hy :l.lltl~ss .ox." acci~ent foi- a
period of l'l!Ore -than aovon oc::msecut:ive!J days. · Claim~;J anou:i;d be .
submitted to the Per~onnei Deans.

The. t:oates :fov bt:rar9,

.do not·

provide. for mea.la .durin,& off:i.c:l.al recasses listC!a ;l.n tht'l

I.

·. i

.·
tln1vex-a:i.ty Calelidal:' (Nl1BA Convllnt:io:ri; .'J.'bin'lkagivitlg,

C)1~;1.$tmas

and ~IdH 14ars .. ~tq~.J.·,.Ni:!~.l houz:;aar~·l>o!:~tei! at· th!'i' dil),~l)g,
.

M~AL N'VMBE:Ri

~'

•

•

.

.

-

-

.

pe~:i:cl~n't ·iO:e:ntifies hi~e!e):.f to

he

-

-

- ·•

•

. '.

. .

l

' ..

Stlide.nt~ red~v(,. theit:r n\imb~1i:>

t~nal)' they move. intq their. asidgned ha;iL

time

•

A )iu!iil number. fs is~ued to ~aoh resi9.<!n'f; l?y :th~.

frouitin~ c()).ie:¢,tion Qff;l¢e•.
'

.•

tM

Tl'ia)'eaft·e.;;,: ~h~ ·
.

jzJ,lnhier J:iy t~umhett· e!lab..

}fulffb~rs.
are not
ti'a.r,is:l."erable. undei:> any Ol~aum:.:.
.
•·.

e:;~:tii.

~

stanQes.
."c

Th~

each 111ea1.

.

,'"<,

~·- • '

.food p1Jdgei;
,, .
.· ... \ ~

•. ~

~:

. ~-

~:, : . . . -o

.-~

~f-

, l

Jl;..-

.

·,

_

;t~~a~;~!3~itates res:~x;,i;q.t;j.ons
.
' ~ . . - ""·
'
. ....

~

:

·

·

on ,some·
..

item~; ~p)l;,efly ro:ea:ts ~.de~er.t.s_, '.and j ui9~s.. . ;In-gener~l,., 1-'Jecondll
are.

ava~.labl~ ·in

soup.a·~·. 'b~~ad ,: ·pe>t~-t;o·~~ ~. -~e~et;d>i(;!l\l; . ~1ui

agca$. ·In ol:'der. to avj::d.d.

wast~,

-

ol\lY :regula'!:'

tho fir-st t.lrne ·the resident. c;:o:mes thl:'ougl:i
t;~X'o Ul"g_~d

tn.e line.

not to waate food· a,nd to . tak;e. only:

par~ona.iiy

b~var•
p~rt'ions <.tra giv~n ·
.

w~iit

Renident!>.

they can

cat.•

SACK LUNCH SERVICE:

Residents who hOld a di:o!ng h.a.ll :me.al

numbev and who .wi.ll bo absent foto any s:ti1gle 'lile.4l Vl~.U be p:ro..:.

videtj wi:th a sack 1unoh upon req_ubat.

To obtain the. $ack

lunari,

tha re;iicient must !ill out· an. informatioriaUp ,J?ro'f:l,ded lW 'thli

cashi.cr .and. deposit :i.t in the mail. l>ox iocate,d by the k;it.cnen
doors •

'l.'he request must be. J.n tl1e box. the meal befoxoe the

resident ttishc;ts to pick up .the luMh•

N'o luoch 'lfiil be· pt>e ...

pared un1osa a 1-n:>ittetJ. toequest ha$ h11~fi Qubm!i::tad •.

?

•

I

........'.

.·I

__ Cl2) ··

·" ~ '

OtJES.T.S. J . stud~nts may hr;i.ng gue:Stn a:t ;~ui t~;o.

.qoliec~ed b,Y. :f;hQ daahi~'J:l

on .;1 .¢a~h; -haf;}:i,ri, .

llhe'oks ai'fe ava.il.~bJ.ei' f~:t>, grotij)s wh~ '•iof.i:ah

be :q:lll'<ad 1;o go

t¢ ·the back

of th~ l..inn~

Chii¢g~~·. ~il~-

t.iJii;j;'{;~Q eu'bo~.

l

.

: :J

to: ~ny:t,.:t:_9 .fac~.itr

.

· T~ine bu,dk.thg .¢on-·.

stj.t;t\t~<i an off~Me t.~hich tdl:i, ie~q 'l;o Eest~~~t.-a'' 'S:t~nda~ds
Mtlo.n.

tf

.
-·
'
..
a i'!:~~t:i.dent's. genc;ltta1 app~ara;;t,a¢

tid.:ui .tQ'.

-

~a~t a 'X'6a~onable <st;,uid~x>d ;nqrmal:'iy 11-ap~c'!!.9q of.. a, aqllceJt_e
student, he may he r~fuaed' aliJ:ttVi<;!e.~ . Gym alothes a .s,horts~ l>ath""

ing st.d.tt?; .aho~ett thongs~ ~teo w;tl:i not h$ ialiowed ;i,n '!:he tU,tl"' .

ing halls.. Th¢
j;J~nl?ds have:
. .student goverid,ng:
.
.
. .. 4doptea re_ason.:.
.

SICX RESIDENTS:

?rov5,si<:>ns

have

been

ca:rl:'y ou-t '&a per. service fotr t-esidents
meals in the dir!l,ng halls~

J!Jadei, for n_Hm:i.ted
unnbl~ to ti'\l<e. tTlQir.>

Parm±sE!ion m<ty b~eJ dbtai,neq :El:'om

the Information Paak of $ny rciJida:non hal),. -~~ques't; al,ips

must be <:!omplet¢d And sj.gnad by ·1;11~ .person raquiv!np; i1.UCll.
set>v:i.co and turned in to the <lining hali.offioe.in the ~arn~
ltlilh,ne.t' at;i

~ack

lunohf:s.

UHAU'rHOR!ZtD VISITOltS ~

On1i . mea'l "flo1<ot· ho!deps ~nd ind,~vid4"'·

als ~~ho pili:'chasa. a meal on a aaGh basis i\re to enter '!;he .d!nfng:
halls during: meal pev:i.ochh

V&.sit;orti' who 'do not purchase 'a

:,·

<l3Y
m~al\'i'ili.Mt

be

.

pel"Jliit;;~d tbc

.

.

.

'

d;i:M,; ii-ltp.the··,d~n{ng

:a

"?tcqompap,y

~.. ,

. . ..•

.

. ' . t. ' . ' . :

·. .

.

. .

.· . .

.

.·

,;p:•eas · dl!~ing: th~sa :p~.r,i.odu. · ·~esi4.~nt$ and ·u!laut:ho?t-i~~d pet>sons
•

,,-

;

•

l

'.'

:

:·.

•

-·.

.

•·••.

-

•.•

. . a~e. ftot to ~r;'te').'i :j:h~ 4:tning a;l?eas .!'lod.a' ~Th g~;lt q6or> d\iphtg m~di.
'

~·

·'

pe~.iods.

·nm:rANri

.

.

,-

,

l'Ql{

·

. .....

·'

'ON~CAMPUS UOUSING,. FALL:. is sa·.
.

.

-~

College a: and univet>a:tti~a th};oughd:ct:t .th~ Un.:i:~ed_ ~t~t~s ·W.~~~i ·.
- t'

emba.,:in:-Ails&d. last fall. afi· ~lui. .res.uft.

h£ ~

..

- ..

Jh:
typi:d.a:ny

faiJ:ijtl' to .p.redicti . Tha unf;varsii:y •o$ »~~ }~axioo:'~i,t'fJ

an

~

in•n•l<.itd dal;il"e:as~

· -the ca.mp~s· ~n:t'ollment growth l>titte~h· ~hich thesdi~4.

aeption~ · R4t~er than<. expe~iencr!ng
.

·•

}JQ

~e~:..··

nntloipai;i'!d
·:(s% ·ind.t.'t!a~e• .
'
.
'

~

-

"

the enrollni~utt·a~panda4 an appro~i:tila.t~ 7%•· . This. fac:t:op: :r~":'.
~: '

o1.1lted ill ill{!~¥ pt:olilelli~ t~X'Qu~lio~t thff ~l.mivsi>~,JitY.'•
.

.

tn. the oasa of .ai:Udant housiriih· the roe'lat:i:ve'ly eni!lll, entol:l- .
.

.

mai:li; increase appaal;'~d to be a 'b1~s&!ing in tlt.:r~ the l;lXp~ctcid
onalaught of appli¢ants for re;~J.i.donoa hall. a¢c:lommo.d.at:l.opf.f did
-

.

'

'

not appear'. · :r:t hfl.d been antia:t,pated that tb.~ d~m$4 for on..: · campus housing would far exceed the 1:1\lPl>l.Y:~

all space in

th~

On

.the O"o~1:Pary,

w"men' a hall. a was never exhl\uated; · and tha

m«=ntn halls were 01,bie to aaoamlliOcl.a.tQ-'A-llbut' ap~roo#illati:lly

no ~~1~ applicants.
.

.

.'

OM X!l;!gative aspect Qf this 4ecreane in aJ?Pli¢~n~s was that

s.l.noa thore t'la$ no nwafHng list" of female .. appl!QAnta,. it
iropoaaible to f'ill-Vaoat¢d liiP~C(f
·.

• .4:

'

~

.

.

hnlltt dttr;i.ng the academia y~a~·

as' MO!l}.en_.moyed out af_.thEt .

• • '

• I;

~

~.

.-

.

•

"

Cona.aquentW, ·a laris.o. va.c.u~M:!/

b'atio and a poX.~!,1;3:ponoing :do.ai'ensa

department ..

;.1as

in r~ve?lue·

res'\ltttid

:for

the

~~--~~------

-

·-.--

-

''

..

Ancl't:h'6:ii r<t~:rt;Qr wbibh 'ap:p~J>eJltly,'hlid.
'

~-

. ,• .. ' .-·

-.

! '

on

an. ~'ff¢gj;

.. . •

.

.

·.

the demarid, ,·
• •

!qr Sl;ac¢, ~n the nomen:• s halls }i?e :t)Je- po~ioy- of ~~owinfi·
"

<

•

:

~

upput-.ol{.\SS WQm~n to l:L\I'i;t< o:f:f'_;Pamp\la·. . tf¢ra :fe'l\lale oStUdCnts
•

-

1

•

~1.~6ted -~o- ~3,ve.. of!l~oamp~s :1;~:t,~ y~<ir. t.han"wa~ ·th·~, :c:~fls~ duri~g
tlla ';t~il$.-6~- ·aaad~m~c yea]:l,. .. 'rJ\i~ it~~~iaa~¢: ~a$.· ~tdd,a~pat~d: :fh .· .•
· tfilt.t: the· pa$t:. y~ar ~fxoifdad. th; fih?.s~ v~~id · ~PPi;i:uniiiy tor

.

'ln)aat'·,yo~);';_l? ~pl:ii:'t:
t.:as

sa:P,adul.~d :t~·

~

.

ft was ind;tca.tad :tllat 11e'sa. Vli:!tlil; Htiil<

be p.hased. otit

l1'emode;Led. f(!)r u§ie as an

6:r use:

as ·a· ;r>~eicience: hal.l anQ.

o:ffiae. faoil.lty.e . The )Ij~in :)ust:j,fl.:.. ..

~atibn x-6~ ~hia pian ~;js the oentt<al .apd !3tra-e~~io l.~~a:tion
o!.Mss-a

Via~ftl•

in~o. an o~fipe

~ompared
aom~s

w:i.th

The plan .has been

abandtined~

a..t letisttampo.,;.

building @d v~placing,.:t.he: t>e~!<temt s.pacaa. -wrien ,
the qost

pl:'ohibit:tve.

of

buil.d;i.rtp;: .a' ~e1<1; '()~~ide 'S~t,'uotut-e be;..

Therefore it iti ando:Lpat~rd '!:hat Mesa

Vi~t;a will. Qontinue to be opet-at.til:'l for st\ldent h.ousini

·dutting.

the next fe.w year~.· It i.l) reoogni~-~d· tll~t planning 1rt tl:ti~

t'ogard could-change at.at)yi:;ime-. ·
'Re~i<)ents

,

bf l1esa Vista.. htl.va been war.11M that M pal'ldng wU1 .

l;le avctil.able rie_}(t yeai"

!n acijacrent pii\~ldns .a:~;>eas.

YJ.ihuit they ..

wore giv~ thl1! opportunity to -request hOusing in ·.a d~'ffe~~ri1:·

hall if :pa.rking played a deoid.irig f.aotor :tn t.hoir pJ;~e:f'erei:\!3e..
..
..
(

. .,·'
'l .:-.....-

-~~..):~- .,.._.......

:.... -

~

~-~

~......~..."~ Jw-~--.- ·~--'
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"_.._.,._

~·

.·

:-, ..-:.

.. , ' .·. :r·,-,:.:-·..._'\

--~.

.
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:cu>->
..·
r
"- .,'·~-::

.· li-

.. _,·.
·,_-_

'''I'·

· fUTURE ~RESIDENCE _iiALL CONSTRUCTION .• .

:.. .·.

. ~'
- ·r·

L~~t 9'ea:r:r' a ann1,1a.l pe~Ot\t eoveroe4 Jn 9e.f:~;i;t: :th~ ~rogr.ell·~'.qt.

.

pla~nit1g. c)f ne~il·:. ~dF.fid<!~c;~..:h~l, ·~;ne~r~~'t.i.6n:., · '·Ai:t~~u~~ :t~~
~! ··;

;<.

<';

ha$£o lc;ing I'~nge p;:!.art as• QUt;£ined ;i;n -J!ha't repO,rt J:\ai!J ,J:l,ot
'

•

'

•

•

•

•:

'

'

·~

•

•

'

',:

•

•

'}

-~

•

•

' ,.

•

•

•

• "•

:~

LO

cihatt·g~d • a,(;l'veral 1tu::·o.~'!:e.il1$. ·ivtY:e 1:>~en _Ein6ghtit<ij;>~d l.p. -~the: Jn:li:t!~;.

··(3tage~ ·of ~11e pr~zramO .A. r~~;tew ~if ~~~~lc>~,m~n~ .~~u~i~~ ·1<»r , ·. .';_y
.(

The

\'J.ri(Siila'l

:·-

p~gram fo~, ~1_1$.-n~w:·:r~d~'e~~J;&l. ce9mP,i~:k t~~lil~~

for: conatvuotit::>n· · 1'11· two phn-sea. •· · 'l'he_ fi.r$t" 'lihase
ol,\J,de one village

.i~clUa(;\
"

<{Jl_otht\\i:>
.

'o£ 3 ~7 .studen~t,~~

v~:Uage
-

of

;107.
.

.'w~a

to :ln~

_rM. :stl~~no . phb.S:~ ·-!lias

~o

.

·.

r'~i<J;{d~I:ftfJ
pl;U~
f;i~t,iQmmorts btihd~,.
·- .
.

.

·~

'

~n,&·. ' g!:1~ign_r;!ii
_to
:pi>ot",i;d~
~~~dJ,ng_
faqi~;l,.l:i$~
to~:
approxinia:t0ty
~· ·.
• '
•
-.
' • •
•
'_·
•
-J
'
n.•

•-

•

.;,

-1200. hoal?d.~~~ ln J1dd:i.tion. t~ meeti.ni, ~br~ati.ol.l:al' ~;fci ,ad- :

.

.

.

J;>el;;;ident, the bidl'l were re'Jeoted At tli!'.l ne"&t .J!iee_tin~'ot th~

Boal'd of Regents~

Consequently., th~ a~ch:~te.~tti• we~a .fncad ·
'

:with the tasX. o£ revising thtl Pl."'o)ti"lUll

±h. opder:

".,

to.

reducie ciqsts·. ·

man4 for vesidenee hall $paoe, had prov~~;t, ~tb lie faxt l€1136 than
.!Ulticip4tt:!d and einc:e :university-plans

tooOb'if(i'I't Hesa•

Vista . .

Hall to an o!'fia~ builqing had been telilp!J;:>arliy ab~M<:!h.e~l, th~

ovet><~1~ n~;~ed.s of thi! itn:Lv~bliity :Wel'l! a.e;~in: attidied. qy ·fl!J;'P.~pri,;,.
ate .acbninistt>~'t:l..'Ve personnel. artd a new bu:i.ldi1'.:1l!1 pt:ogto~ was
:!- ..

:'.. ··

_.-

·.

~

sul...tec1 !ti9m >coa,t ·iaa~ors.
\

-,

.~·-

·

..

'

,!, -

.•

Tll~ :fed~~?.l g~v~~~~nt-',<j~~nc;na~ae~

in

e~~:l:Y ·£ipf\~nit .·th~t hoo·~

· oo:o.,.6f9 ~aa ~e~n ~l~~fi~& ~o._t~~.pe~~~im~r.t~' .~f .~d~s;~~'-~rid··. .
lJrb;an o~velopm~mf- iox!
• '

•

< -

. ~

• •

a:y:•· ·, ·All."'g;e:d].;y

•und(3I'.:.'f;tt+e'

).o£tnS

•; •

•

-

-.

- ••

..

•

.

..

, .• ·'

,

'

··irl' an

-

a'civ'ande!l

•

.,

•

~

~

,a& b~'iitn~ ·-u~ge~t pr()j~ots

quA;t.ify i1IlmeQia.tely fot-' d$libtanee<

~ •

•

t-zno . c'ould

fUnds
~'T~l(!O, to· .bfi j.i;)~ii~~ .to 00ll,~ge~
~nd.
UniVei'¢i.t;ie!l
'
., .
.. .
.
.
... .
'

·tl'l:e

~ .:

•

•

•

•

•

,

••

-.

Q:t'4~e ot· dediD'i/' -B!rice- .i-1:- ·$.PP~rt~·¢d:~-i:p~t: t~i{

t1i1I1tev~kty of ~ilW l'fedco- might qu~IiJ:'t• t~.~·<eucih fe~~~al a.~u..l.!:!i~
'

.

. •

·":.

:

-

.

. .

.

.

·. .,.t'
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'

woul~ b~ ~t\Y'tld, irt irit~~,.;, ~
p.ay¥tenta o.vf!:t> 1:hu :period' of the loan, applioation :~as $t.tb"" .· ·-

ance and· sinal3: ;approxl.mata:J,y '$$00 ;'000,

!;l~t-

~
.
. .
.
"- . -- '.·
·,- :
-: _: . .- . ;· -.
.
.
m:i:t't;(ld o.n. . .May l.O • 1967. . 'lltie, Univ~i>_nli;y.
):ie.ql,it;ij:ted
a
'].oart
of
'
.
'
'

-

$a,so2,aoo •. 'l'ne
.&a;)i:aa,too.

.

-

total antioi-patcd co&t 'Of the !,lfdjeot in

.

Jus.t :i;ir:l.{)r

'

.

-

'to the end of the t"is.cial ·yc~Xt; ·the Unive~~ity was,··

;i.nfoi'med bY ·tho, DEipai'tm~nt ctf Hoijs:ing «iJ?.d ·u:l'ban J:>('jv~ioplJleni

that f'undG had been veae:r>ved fo'(' .'th~ ~(Iuf;ist~a: lo.an.;

Ullivex>si'ty h~s ni.n~ty days .to comple.t~ thl;l fin~l

'l'M

stages of ·

the loan pe.t:kt:ion.
..

·,

.-

.

- - - - - - .- - - -

---

--

- .

. (1,'1) ' ; .. ~'

;

.

.. ·

,,-:·

:t.~ght o~ · ti1111_se d9ve~9P,tn~nts; tl1~ ,t.en~at.i'{f~ iiit:llefi~i.E!; i'or,

. tn

futu~~ ~c:>Mt~uot'lon , auggestll 1;h~±. ~;(c)~ will. b~ .t>:pl'inaq
.

On'_ .

<

.

·. Se~i;~robav 1~• 1967 a~d~ .MP.I'olfuliyj·cicm\l.tl.?uat:lon:~iii .qo¢ni'a'nce..·
.

·<"

in O¢t9b~~i ·

'l'ho Unive;l~~d,·h~ 9f N'elt Me;dpo ·hosted two J:"egional. .hciwd_ng· ·

Th~ f:tl's:t' Qi:>f4fer~:n~~ '!n• · ·
st~d~t;:aeta~at~fi fro~ tn~Ugllo!lt .t.he · ii\tai>mount~i~ .

Cion.fe;t;>enqes dudn_g: tb;e

ciuded

atates . \'lh.o .mi;lt 8# 'jibe

past y¢in"•

'

·qampu~ to. dxf1CUr,ts w~y~ ~d meana of'

!mpt~v;i:ng the 9n c.ampua H . .d.ng eriv1wnm.el1t.

.

'Tll¢ g~<:IU~t. J;ntev;..._

motJ,nt'a~n Assoaia.tlcm of Go:Ll:ege ·and \JniV!!,'l?$ity ~esi.danae If!lll$~,_, ·

1!!~1!. f~Qm Qatol:l~r u

t]l'!;'Qugh obtober lS,~ 19.51?~. _g~$iq~rj<)$.ft.;t:L.:I.

Council sponsQJ?eQ. l'lnd

ot~ganized. the.

confEil':'!!nae.• and those
.

-

StUdent l~ada'rS i\VC to b¢ <!()I;ITI\6Jlded fo~ l').J:'o:Vidiftg <in laXCellen.t
prog~am fo~

the

visito~s.

'l'he Aa~ociation o~ lnterroounts.in H:ou$i1Jg Oftloera met in
Th.e~

.1\lb\lq"Uerque, AprH U-.21. 3.967.
the Sheraton t-lesta:t:tn Skies

motel.

and tJt<tff patosonnel contributed
towavd making the twelfth
~ncludad

Unive:t:tsity

-~

~.nnual

convantion 'Wa.s. hel-d .at

r;ood d$al.

meating

i!i·

admin;tstl;'C~.'f:j_ve

·ot

'time and· effot't ·

suaoS.!3i$.

Delegates

hOU$ing officers from thivty~iwo institutions

eir;ht ntataa.

and·

lt Nae the general <!Qnsonsu$. Qf Qpini:on• fot>m-

.ally expret.sod by the

Exe~IJtiv¢ ~ommittee; that

the finest housing ·conferences

ev~x-

it WM one .Of

held ln this region •

.,
..

'

•••

'

---c-----

....
' '·'•. ~...

'~

Many

';"

,.,~

F'"

"' ~--

·..

'...

._

i:_···

"'".

'·'c

'! •

btig~.f:a:;,;.y> co~sider~ti~rts h~ve :been. :po~!§q ·t,o. ~ne )Jrd.va~.::.
:t;'i!i;le~'l;:ty ~pa,ss~~ ·

s:Lty as a result of th$ .'Mw'·m.:tn!mul)l wt:tge'.a':rt
-

•

liy congr-ess.

•

.

•

•

•

.

•

•

.

.

"

'I

•

.1\:Lthough probl~ill$ h!!:lve tiil:'!SladY reis:qlted 1,\nd

will oet-tain;Ly

avis~

dut>ing .the
•#

••

~l!i1tt· ·twq_ ;rea~~

•

'

·."

,•

due to
••

:

"

~he

·

n.eod ..for r~pid sa:l.al::oy il!creas.es at the lo"mx- staff• le~e:ts,

ove~a~i:J.
.

.

effect of: the.. law·- on. the departmerlt
should --·.PJ:l!'VE!
·.
. .
..
.
quite saluta:ry, . The· strong
to, improve wa:ge$·;. p~rti~tilar--·

i;he

,.

need

ly

at

thl'! ieve:is effe.cted ll$f'the

by unfve:r>sity peraonne1•

iaw,

bas iont(been :ecpgp:i:z~4-.

ft'opefull;y, . the ne¢e~l'iary 'liicreaaes

w:i..l.l br:i.ng wagas pa:td by :th~ UuiversitY mol:'e in line. with:
.

looal indust~y.

.

Tbua it should. be easie±' :tn the :future. t'o

M.re qua.iified per~onn~1 :for these vhal 3ohs •. ,
RBSIDENC~~ COUNCI~

A significant ·contribution wa~;~ a;f;fo:rded. t~e re~ideno~ haib
during the nast year by the Resip~n~e ·ijall Council..

for the firost tim~ this group cap:i.taJ,:ized on

its

tentia.l. for imp:r>oving the. pro~;t>ai'li in the halls.

of enthusiasm and willingness of tho·

m:embe~s

Perhaps

gr.~at

j>t>-.

The. spirit

to ooopei'ate

in

achieving worthy objectives was exemplif~ed ea::r>l.Y. in 'the•
year by

t.hdr undertaking of Opei:'ation ~ ~·

stated ob'ieotive

of

or}l~

this endeavor -wa~ ~·to ~~;-trengthetf R.n-~c. ·

:in order to aerove its reSidents with responsibility; .authOrity,
q.nd

actionti.

.,

(1'9)

:ft ;.7' ••-:t
..

AJno~~

thea ..more·! ·sl:grd.f.ioah't
-

:pt.o1 ect~ ~oar~fe~ out by. th~ ·group

wer~ 1;be f'o1l9~1tl~.~ :· ;·:: '': ·.:
l..

.

..

-

1

.. ••

. ':

•

'

Orga~·~z.~d ~nd ;JfF~~e~1,i~'i:\.. a_n · e:xo,~lJreirt~~r~~;R.rtiU,: ·oon:fe~enga
. £o:io ~t~dent'leadeps,' ·' '

2, · · .Tool<: ·~:roe).;i.miMtoy
·¢onat.l:tutlon~

~,.

.·

.

.st~:pa tow~rd.

ra,V:i.fiing a.r.id · ,up?ati~g the:i;ti •

The group aiso establishl;'l.(l..a st~ering ·

com:illittee !!>nd a for!llal pr:ooedur(! f¢r tal<iing acd:ion }9n

augge stl\,\d p:roj ects •
a..

· Awat'ded oont:dbutiona of $320.00 X'espep.tive.iy·.to._th.e
meni s .and
Women I s halls for
app;J.ication
tpward the cost .
.
.
.
'

~

'

of picture~ in the
4,

Mirage. ..

Eatablia}:led a card section

Ei,t t~El

foot:bali

games~

Tht;;

grou:p cooperate¢ with. the oheerleadex>a in carrying c;>ut
viirious atunt.s aimed at improv,ing spfrhalid

aoop~:rai:'ii::>n

at.va:rioua athl$tic events.
5•

AUocated funds to $1:ltab1iah a :t?es:idenqe hall. t\ltqdng
prog:roartl tc;> suppl.imen'f: the ~1:udent govf)rnment. tutoplpg ·
pr'ogram~

6..

Conduotlltd an effective informational. pr~ogram by pl'ov:.id-

ing t'ei:lidente w:i;th valid, <!nd

re;Liapl~.

data

regato~in·g

tlie,

;new dining hall polic,y pretaining to ncm-:pa.ying gyesta.

7.

0-pganhed Resi-dence HalJ: t1'eek foi' 'the period
1967.
thre~

The waekt s
movies.,

infoi'Inal.

d~nce

activiti~s

barbecue~

Apr~:L

17-22 >

inc;Lu!ied a; variety show,

scavenger hunt,. forma;L dance,

at tbE! tennis courts, and a •rstdmp"

dahd!!h

·.

_;-,',

(20)
1"'·,_._

j;?t;;.f->'
.
u
a..

.Sent ·seven Qel,~g~:f;es to the nat:iona::i.' convarrt:io~ 6! ll'AC'!JIUi

l~eid· lit L~wr~~c~ 1 J<om!ll~i;!,, ; These: i.i~'l.l!litates ppea'en:t:eci

~ell :re¢~~~~{p6rtlo~ ·~f ·the ·~~~gJ~~. ..
· 9. •

l~··

_: . .

·<i...

Recognizi;id RJic,·!.,esidenta of the lnorith· and or the year.
•

~

'il

•

.,\

f

1

...

~

•

•

'

-

aoli~eri f9r, .:Use i'll.
and '~ducati<;mal Ji~ogran\s.

Pup61taaed. a l6 MM .sound l>;\:>h4to:r .am1

· vadou~ 11alL'aulturai:

13, .. J:ta~d. a. se~ies of- .dances thPo:Ughou.~ the yea:i:> 1;o:b rE!sidents

!lhd their dates.
~4. ·• . Put'phaaed Christmas t:toE;~~S :for. th~ v~io\ta hali£1,

15 •

Purchased ~ fi:J.,e. cabinet for Qoupcd.l re.C:o:rda ,_ complete

iog
be

of

:pMt minutes? and national. fil~$. . The oabinet" ct.Jill .

locateli in the H6uSing Off:ic~

in order to

pi':tovide easy

acoe.ss,

Tl\e council seems: to be ptoeparedand will:i.n¢

to.assumeth~

central leadership role OU$tomar;i.ly :exe.roined 1:>~ 1:1tioh a g:rpup •
Vnfortunatel.y they ar>e hamperad.grt:1atly by l:aoX:of oCllUiilitii~

cation and cooperation at uppero
and women's housing.

administi"e~..tive:

levels in meh:

The fem!'t;L.e delegates are. par>ticularly

oononrnod about this si.tuation sin9a they feei they c,tre: 1'eiaught
ill the middle" ..

Hopefully this dilemma can be reduced .in.
tempt will hlil. made Ilex.t ye:at;o to have.

th~

;tutut'e,

the Asaistant

An at-

D~tan

of

(';?J;)'

vlomat fo:n .Ho~tsing and th~ ·{Is a;!.·ntant· Detm qf Hall_ fol? 'P.o\l_td;l1JL .

~t:tend i;~e maritin~s· as oo--a~vi$0.~8 livb~dn.r· :t9 · ~;~Y~d~ ~o~~:;;..
>

•

'

•

•

•

.

'

.

.

-1':-

.. '

t.l,ve ctu~atrt±on in .;>i:t#v:J:ng at .a co~dtwa:tiofi~l cphi1~aopi:\y

~

...

-

qf

op~J?c!ff;ion ~

Th~ :titl'~

¢f

tl~e: Fel;'~onn~l,

~e~:fA~l:\~-e

Cool;'<l;i;na'f:or ot the Men's

1Ia1.1.a naa been ¢hanged to Assis.tant Dean or :M¢n fo:r> Hoit,sing.: _'
· 1he basip

f'!lncti<m .of

±he. -pba~.:t.:ion and lts .rela~:lqris.n:i:p

th~ Depai:ttm~nt of Uo~~:;:i.ng has. not

'to

changeQ., ·

A detd;I:cd a:rmuaJ,. repo:r~ of .the p~og):'am . p't"9v:i.ded .in· tlte: '!Jl,~n • ~

resid~n.ce bal.ls has bean. pt'epared h; tM.. :Assi~tant. Dean of
Men for· H~us':tng ~ H:r:< tam>eno~- !tt:~mako.

Coples. or thl:s rep(lrt.

a-&e o;lval'lable: · fi;:o:r the hrterasted r>¢a~er in HI:i;. tomako,'•~ of'ffae~,
.

.in the ¢;ffioe of the Dean C!f
IHrccitor of Rousing.

M~.m

A brief

.

.

and in tlle· office of· the

·

summary of. that X'e}.lorth; con- .. ·

cluatonff and :r-eoolirmendatil:>ms is ineiu<le'd
in the appendix .iii a ·section. which

Mt~e_,

ppQVid~a

A.lsa in<Uud.ed

an aaqij;;.ate ),1.st ·

of €1.11 the a:~;htising staf'.f du!>ing 1;h<i J.96G-~7 yea~~ :.
,;·,.

-

.::

··, i

'

!n gener,!!.l, the A~s:tstant D..e'!n t'e,POJ:'tlS that:~ pro(}uotl.ve and
enjoyable year was expe:t'iexio~d 1>.'1

the ·Di:lrilonnei

staff~ stuitent

.
. . ." '
.
.r ... •. .. ' . .. .
.
~overnmerit~ and !'esidents I:Jf.tl\~ f~lir,m~n"~ ~e.siden<?e

His l;lepo:t't is subdivided into .four m:ajor

e.;~otionS."

ha11(3.

0.) tlfe role

of tbe H~ad Residents and. Resid~nt Advl.sora,·U) speoil'ia pvoJ:tNms within each haU'<~.nd evaluations ~f indiv::i.du.al. s~'ff

members, 0) a self ~val.uation of the Ass$-shnt nean,. and {14)

recommendations for the future.

....

'

'·

.. ·
Pephap$ tha:_t•to m~;l<:iv.chB:~$¢.$ e~ao;tee\.in the ·~e~\s· ·v:e±>li!:min~l

, - ...• -.·

. program \liet'a

'i::he.

,·:~_·"--.~~-~-r

addidon--¢~

· on t!le ··tb{~q
J;"J:ci~~'··"
--. ·.-..
.·

pnd

within the -hall~ •. In
·.:·

·__

.. --.-,"

·~:~\_,·-=

·~····<~''( ,·_:,t

r. . .
~_·:

}

.-·

~·~-~-.

>.- -_ .

<

..

• • •

_~

a R~sil:ie.nt .Advlitlot- itf Cot>on~dQ · ·

.t~~ r~vi~.:t~~·:~~t:~he
.·nJ:~ht.. dfity.:
poverage
..
-·
effect- two men· ..shat,ied .the .n':tghi:: duty
... . ·.... '...
.·,

.

~.;.

~ ·'' ••·

-~-'

.

~::_·

"':':· ..._-,

·

'

.

.

'

.

·
._

-"'~--·--· ... ~h'·".~-::t···:·---.

. pe~ponbih!;J.~'t:V in .~i:l:o:h ·~a,'i.l :tozithe:l:' thi:ltt' i:h'~: ;fo:r>mer ~eli~rloe .-·
otl <?i!.e per,9on..

Both cil~nges' were ev~l11ated

aa -.imppclve;n_ent's

::t.rt tot.al -Qpe:r-a.tion.
J\1tbotigh tM:r>e Nits som~ turnovev iiA ·ac;Ht;t"sor pe~ti9rt'neJ due·. 't\'>·

ac;a:d~miq
..

and

pel:"~on~l d.iffiou?-ties:·, .·the

an outstanding manne:r>.

the

sta:U

pe:~fq:!'illf\ld.

-_.__

:

-; ~ ,-

irt. --·-

;

The r~port 'emphasize~ the f.aot that'

indhridua.l. adviso:m~ for the mos.t. p~~t g::ive: fap mov(a" of

their· time and effpr.t than the'y
tion;

J;"eceiv~

in

materi~i

.I'Ill!n\.tmet>a-:

Although rio atten:lpt ~as. made t~- H$t' th~? numerous ·

a¢tlv:i.ties that oc>inprd.sed the :year's pz>ogi'am of each '!:!all,
consti>uctive evaiuat!t:)ns and :t>'at:ings wave subm;i:tt.ed f.ol:t tlio&¢
aveas. . Certainly the resident gov~rnmernt~ of each 'hall and
tb,e pe:i:'sonnel stf.iff al:"e to be ·comlJI(jmded fov pvovid!:nlt v~ry
tvorth~Hhiie prcgrall1a ~hich w(lr.O available· to ~11 'l?esidant's .

and -partio.ipa:teci in by most.

One Mris·tructive.

oritio::i.sm of·

tl1a program -suggested v1a:s that the Resident Adv:i.aor1:r'ba al.iowed to attend and provide a controling influenoe on aotivitie$·
tvhe:re bMl? is pi"ovided.

Strong avgument~:~ in -favor 9f this

po13H:ion are. offered.
The l:'eport includes a critical,. self evaluation of .the Assistzmt

Dean and his_ :t>Gluti<:mnhip :with:ln th~ prog:t>am"'

tt i$

th!'! stro~~·-

·;

.

.'

~. ·. -~-··

.·

(23-)

.,

.

.

..

~.

;••',v,

-::· :..

.....

. • ·.,.Jlh~$;
•.

•·

.. '

'·

opird.on .of th~ bir~pto~

bt ·lrousi1J.g··th.:ri: 'thf'!

proog~.tim .in the·..•••

,:..;-

~t~¢le;r~$sad ~at>~ed;Ly ' a.El: th!i!. :ro~su~t o~· the A$:$l.~tan{ _
Dearh s po$itiva :teq.qelJSA.h>. ~J.~-~e ;~ ~oo~· :ai;a:t' ~:~t :n};~: .~~f?z?te.; halls has:

d!l:t>in~>the first ya~~· ·;gar~ .a1~echd '.ttow~:r.d b~oom~rt'~· ~~len'e~'l;~d .
to a new
wil:t be

instit\it~on ~·

it i's ·a~Ho:ipate~

th~t::~~P.;i;d :a~l?,i4ei• , .

t;;li:t~.n to.war>d fuJ;>ther :i,mproveplemt n~~t ¥a~~~ .

- · ; ·.
-,

tli~· to~~~~dng·,re~oinme'n<f~·.

Itt tM final ae_atlori ·qf th6l repo:r't,
atiopa a];le sqbmittei:l

..

-

. .

:fd~';pol:iaihle :J.m;;li;lmentaH.on •:tn tlie .ftltU'r'~-: ;
•

'

•

•••

>

~

•

;_,

•

-.

•

..

:

·,

.,

•

•

'

• • ••

•

'Emphad2:e qtiiet MUI'i3 an!.i night c.lli:tY e"'pe~~tatiohs' .more.

., . ..l:".·

· f<iraihl.y -dur~n~r·Mvi5~i'· Qrient~:ti~n Mxt year.
2. · ·. l:sta~Ush ~eguU:r> meedngs bett.t~en 1Iaad 'R~sictent, · ae~d

.· ·
••

:c.:· •. -

Desk AttenCl<;i.\'lt t!nClAilsi~tMt. P~an!or Hous:::l.'!lg-tooqor'd:t.~·
nate policy and 9pe.rat'io~a.
3.

Exert more control tiv$r in :formadoh poat(!.d, on the b~ll;edn -.

boat-d$,.
4.

.

.

Allow Relir:tdent Advi!lors to attet:ld fur).c:i:t;il)ila .what'~ be.~r :1.~

present,
5.

Place mora strest; dut~ing Ord.entation upon the need of: the.

advi.sor to encourage his

:~:>esic1ents·

rather than to do everything

to

oi:'gan~ze

Cli::ltid.tie.s

themse~ ves .•

PI'Q'I.r;i;da mot~a sped.fic infot'mation dtH:-ing 1\dviaor Orhmtation ray.arci:l.ng the ~rea of ac~demio asaistanoa to reaidehta, +-.
1.

Mal(e a st:toonger eff_ort to eatablie~h
aa:tion between tM Resident Advisors
Admini~t;;>ation.

ope" li'nes of
~nd

OQmt~~Unf,.;,

uppati 1evetai of

8.-

. tal"'ly i~ the yea,xt, htll~ -~ QOlt'b~.bT(~c;)le~tin;g -Of ~J.l -~TilP::i:OYeet;.

:so ·tha:i:

in ·po:rnsonnal and mP.intell&J:'iC! Q

th.ey may •bocpme a¢ ...•

q'Ua:l.ntecf and o:z:;ietlted_t_owar~ -~ 99mmon -~oal.
-:!"'

·-

-·

'

'

..

• • ,,

-~

-

. ; '- •• '

• . ••

'

'

- .

-~

' -

'

!

9~:··. ';.r:P.'?vi?e :llY~roi ~9ssil:lle(':~·~·l;l?.?::l<ii!Ji.P.l;i ,tXtiv~n,g- bri~n.t~t!,r.;n
a1rtet-~~ar.'d_~ ~n 'oe,fin:t~g. t11e .J;li,$_?1.piin~r.v. P-ol~ of. tll~
actvisoz-; ._, l~<.tVe a. jo~ti~>ftlgetlniJ 6f

~11 advlso>.~s~

jtisiioesl

adinin.i~-tt.~dve _per.sonnal to d:L~oul:l'a ·the geneZ.al :!lhi1-· ·
·osophy ano ma~hani~s ~f ~he j q'~ia.iat sy.St\31!1. in ~he m~n 1~ ~ •.
n.ans •. -·_ Hop~:f\illy 1 s_)iqn a ii)eetin_g ·. ~an iiHmin!ita many ~!s- .•

-ani:t
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THE

REPORT OF NONACADE~IC PERSONNEL
JUI.Y 1, 1966 :- JuNK30 1 1967
James M. Etherto~, Diiedtor

I.

SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENTS DURING FY 1967
None

II.

SIGNIFICANT .PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
See Attached

III.

ADMINISTRATIVE APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF
None.

· IV.

ADMINISTRATIVE SEPARATIONS 'FROM STAFF
None

V,

OUTSIDE PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES OF STAFF
James M. Etherton
1.

Serv.ed as President of .the ·New Mexico
PerE!onnel Association·.

2,

Taught "Supervision .and Personnel Admin.,
istration 11 for American Institute of
Banking.

3.

Published "A New .Approach to Wage .omd Salary
Administration," future issue of the Journal
of the College and University Personnel
Association.
·

4.

Served as no.,fee consultant on personnel
matters to several Albuquerque organizations •

., 1 .,

SIGNIFICANT

AND RECOMMENDATIONS

PLA~S

(The follmqing are excerpts from memo, Etherton to Perovich,
dtd 11/11/66, same subject)
Employment
Employment has increased s.uch that it is now a full;.time job
for one professional and one clerical employee.

My secretary

and I have done little except employment since 7/1/66.

The

increase has been as f9llows:

FY 1965
No. of Applicants
No. of Openings

2311
295

FY 1966
2699
414

FY 1967
3906
583

Additional personnel are desperately needed in this function
if any progress is to be made in other areas.
Placement
I estimate that less than 2% of our openings are being filled
by promotion.

With the number of openings we are having, we

are missing a golden opportunity to demonstrate to our employees that we
University
growth.

~

£2.

care wha.t happens to thetn and that the

provide opportunity for personal and salary

Not only are we tending to "kill" initiative, per£orm-

ance, and morale, but in my opinion we are being unfair to our
employees by not having an open, formal placement policy and
program.

- 2 -

Wage & Salary Administration
Xo be effective, any W & S. program m\lst be formalized.

Xo

survive, it must be understood, accepted, and constantly
maintained and otherw.ise administered •.. · Xh.is is .especially
true in a large, rapidly growing organization such as the
University.
We have made considerable progress to date in the clerical
and craft areas, but we are in danger of losing that progress
because:
1 - Xhe program has not been formalized;
2 - We have not educated employees or manage;ment
below the dean-director level as to the
objectives and workings of the program •
.3 - The program has not been maintained in terms
of either classifications or records.
ln essence, we broke through the first line of resistance and
dropped the ball in. the secondary.
Proper compliance with xequir:ements of the FLSA will require
considerable additional classification effort in areas other
than clerical and craft.

A meaningful wage and salary program

for 1800 employees simply cannot be developed and maintained
by one person on .an as-time-permits, once-a-year-review basis .•
At least one additional professional person is required if we
are to move forward.
Benefits
Our benefits package is sadly in need of some consoli.dation,
- 3 -

;review and closer supervision.:
For example, our employees have. to go to at least the following
places to take advantage of our benefits:
Library
Dental Clinic
Vice President's Office
Payroll

Insurance
Extension Division
Pl1ysicill Plant
Johnson Gym
Conc.ert Ha11

Perhaps not all, but many of the procedural aspects could be
centrali.zed in Nonacademic Personnel
Benefits studies are necessary because <!t present: we do not know
how our benefits compare,. what they CIJSt us, or :what they are

We presently have our head .in the sand.
For example, a brief review of our health insurance practices
indicates that closer supervision and tighter control for .. the
past 18-24 months might have postponed the rate increase on
health insurance for some time.
To achieve the review, analysis, and direction that our benefits
program warrants, it is recommended that the responsibility for
adminis.t:ration of our benefits program be transferred to Nonacademic Personnel and that one professional employee be hired
to handle benefits and training.
Training
Training programs in secretarial skills (and procedures once

- 4 -

they ;:tre determined) would more than pay for themselves almost
iirtmediately in more efficient operations.

',Craining programs in

supervisory skills would pay o;ff in the long run through reduced
turnover, high~r morale, fewer people problems, and. increased
productivity,

In addition, if the labor market gets much tighter,

we may be forced to train employees in required sk:Uls.
Summary
The above programs are considered minimal for a University with
approximately 1800 nonacademic employees.

Other programs in areas

such as Labor Relations and Organizational Planning

;:~re

desirable.

Unfortunately, Personnel is one of those overhead activities that
does not prOduce a direct, measurable profit.
be tabulated in dollars and cents.

Only the costs can

Yet, I sincerely feel that any

well-developed and administered personnel progratnmore than p;:tys
for itself in terms of better qualified employees who are happier
and more productive than would be the case without Personnel.
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THE REPORT OF THE PHYSICAL PLANT DEPARTi1£NT
July 1, 1966, to June 30, 1967

M. F. Fifield, Director
CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE DIVISION
As heretofore, the mission of providing maintenance and operational
support for toe teaching, research, student, and administrative spaces on
the campus occupied a consistent and continuing role of this division. In
addition to this regular work, there were remodeling jobs of varying magnitude perfonned in practically every building on the campus. A few of these
jobs that were typical and noteworthy are as follov1s:
(1)

Hodgin Hall: Refurbishing of building for use by Drama, Geography, and Philosophy Departments.

(2) Mitchell Hall: Refurbishing of entire building.
(3) New !1exico Union: Erection of tent on west terrace.
(4) B-1! Renovation and remodeling of building for Psychology
Research.
{5) Research: Remodeling of portions of 1717 Roma NE for Administrative Offices.
{6} Parking Lot: Construction of spaces for new parking at Mesa Vista
and Concert Hall.
Another major function of this group was the moving in and shakedown
of several new facilities that were either built or acquired during this
report period. Additionally, several members of this department lent significant support to the University Architect's Office for projects in the
planning and construction phase.
Areas of concern remain basically the same as those reported in previous years. Severa] shops in this department are severely under-staffed and
in dire need of adequate shop space. Also, last yeal"'s pay increases helped
relieve some of the difficulties encountered in personnel management.

Page 2
However, the low pay levels are still a definite problem.
SERVICES DIVISION
Automotive Section
During the past fiscal year significant. progress has been made toward
attainment of a new building for the Automotive Section.
(1)

The architectural firm of Gathman and Long

dre\~

up preliminary

plans for an automotive facility based upon our program outline.
(2) On January 9, 1967. these plans

~Jere

reviev1ed by members of the

Physical Plant, and suggested changes submitted to the architects.
(3) On July 31st, the University Planning Collmittee approved site and
elevation plans.
(4) On August 26th, the Regents voted their approval of the project.
(5) On September 11th, earth-moving contractors started to remove
surplus earth and

~i1J

level the site to required grade.

We presently await approval of the two State Boards -- Educational and
Finance. Then, as soon as funding details are complete, the building can
be placed out for bid. The completion of tois project should result in
better servfce and more economical operation of every aspect of automotive
operations.
Special Activities Section
The overall involvement wi.th campus events by this Section has cOI"!tfnued
to increase as the campus has grown. A breakdown of 311 events served by this
Section includes:
Alumni Memorial Chapel events

63

Athletic events

49

Other UNM-sponsored events

79

Student-sponsored campus events

41

Non-University campus events

79

,,
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This section

mad~~

significant contributions toward the coordination and suc-

cessful operations of all Special Activities held at the Univetsity during

the reporting period.
Custodian Section

In nwnber of employees. this is the largest of Physical Plant sections
because each new campus building necessitates the employment of additional
custodians.

It has been difficult to recruit and hold qualified men and

\'fO·

men for the new positions.
(1}

The starting pay scale is lower than that offered by the City

School System and tile City of
(2)

Albuquerque~

No provision has been made to pay a premium for work after midnight.

The 1ncrease in !light classes and in laboratories in Ylhich research personnel
work durfng evening and night

hour$~

has made 1t necessary to shift many of

our custodi<!nS to a shift \'Ihich ends at 2:00 a;m. each mor>ning.

We recomnlend that:
(1)

The pay scale for custodians be raised to meet local competitive
rates so that we can attract qual'lfied applicants.

(2)

In buildings heavily used during evening hours we change the cus-

todian shifts fi"'m the present shift (4:30 p.m. to 12:00 midnight)

to the proposed shift {6:30p.m. -to 2:00 a.m.): This will make
it necessat•y for us to pay a premium of 5¢ per hour for the work

after midnight

~-

which is a standard procedure for this work in

most sectio11s of the country, including the Albuquerque area.
E1eventh Annual Custodian

~Jorkshop:

The 1967 Custodian i.forkshop. tha eleventh in the series sponsored by
the Physical Plant Department. was held on Thursday, June Hi, and Frfday,
June 16. One hunclr~d fifty-seven men iind women. r~presenting thirty-four in-

stitutions located in five states, participated in the lectures,

d~monstra~

tions. and expet'ience-exchange sessions during ·che tl</o Workshop days,

Pag~

Opinions expressed by many of the
opportuni~y

ation for the

4

confe~ees

indicated their sincere appreci-

to attend a workshop of this nature.

UTILITIES DIVISION
The Uti'lities Division continued its primary mission of manufact\lring

and dfsttibutfng steam and chilled wateh pumping and distributing water for

domestic and irrigation< uses; and receiving and distributing electrical power
and natural gas. To give the reader some indication of the magnitude of this
assignment. we quote the quantity of each product produced and handled foi"

the past two

f'l~cal

periods, and the estimated amoun·!;s for the t:tJI••rent Hsr.a1

and the next fiscal periods:

UNIT

SERVICE
Steam
Refrigeration
Electricity
Gas
Boilers
Campus
Comp. Air*

Dom. Water
Main Campus
S.Golf Course
s. Campus
~

tm

***

1965.. 66

ooo lbs

234,106

5~176,356

ons
;.W

20,776,700

000 cu ft
000 cu ft

~u

ft

1966-67
250,418

7,2719579
25,219,200

1967-68
265,000
9,366,802
31,000.000

330,555
375,000
7.300
6,067
94,213,800 104,857,200 ll2,S47,000
359,200

4.713

1968-69
_....__
298.000*1'

11,462,025
36,Qoo.ooo

413,000 .
58,600***
n 9,83?,000

379,006,000 377,266,000 390.000,000 41 o.ooo.ooo
126,255.000. 269,372,000 275<,500 .ooo 283,000,000
40,062,964 40,416,567 4T.ooo.ooo 41~500~000

~allons
~a nons
~allons

Estimated
15,000 to heat water in new swilil!lling pool
50,000 for infrared heating of sl~1mming pool
The status of several important projects or problems unden1ay

1rt the Utilfties Division are as
2~000-Ton

or pending

follows~

Chiller

This project
the job was 90%

Company of

Ne~1

~Jas

started back in

comple·te~

July~

1965.

In September, 1966,

~1hen

the General Contractor, Rees Plwnbing and Heatfng

Mexfco, Inc., v1ent into receivership for this job, and tha pro..

ject was taken over by the bonding agent. Pacific Indemnity Company. Thfs
~ccurred

hefora the several mechanical components had been tested or accepted.

-. - -------------~------~~-·_,__.._:__.~~~~=
~
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Shortly, it became evident that at 1east one important component, the coo ling
tower, was not anywhere near specification performance.

Furthermore~

several

of the subcontractors and suppliers of the important components were hesitant
about coordinating the completion of their work. This was apparently due to
the absence of a General Contractor who is essential at the critical comple"
tion and acceptance stage of a complicated mechanical system which requires
close tolerance perfonnance of one component to enable other components to
properly perform.
The University was fortunate in having the bonding agent appoint as its
local liaison representative, Mr. Russell .W. Ruud, a lawyer with the firm of
Toulouse, Ruud, Gallagher and

~Jalters,

of Albuquerque. In view of the complexi-

ties of the problems of setting up an objective testing procedure to prove out,
first the various components and then the overall perfonnance of the system
itself -- it was decided to proceed as follows:
(1)

Appoint an outside professional engineer who was not heretofore
associated with the project. By mutual agreement between Mr. Ruud
and the University, Mr. Frank H. Bridgers was given this assign ...
ment, and his fee was split between the bonding agent and the
owner.

(2) Set up an artificial load in the Fine Arts Center by cross connecting a heat exchanger so that the system could be tested during win•
ter months to get an "in the ballpark" reading on the perfonnance
of the system.
Based upon the tests that were run, the only component failing to meet the
performance specification was the cooling tower, manufactured and supplied
by Cooling

Towers~

Inc. The next step was to allow Cooling TO\'lers. Inc. to

revfew the test data and to make any suggestions or modifications they cared
to make. After their suggested modifications were made and tested under
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actual summer operating conditions, the tower still failed to perform by some
45%. At this point Cooling Towers, Inc. was advised that we were proceeding
to contract for necessary major alterations to the cooling tower by another
firm -- The Flour Corporation ...- and that the outstanding money withheld pending acceptance, some $10,000, would be applied to the modifications necessary
to make the tower meet specifications. The Flour Corporation has

no1~

been

ordered to proceed with this work this winter, 1967-68, and if the modifications proceed as anticipated, _and the subsequent tests bring the overall system up to performance specif1 cation. we can finally accept. the 2,000-ton

chiller-- probably some three years·after this $325,000.00 contract was undertaken.
The above report has been abbreviated to conserve space. However, this
project could easily have gone into litigation, as was threatened on several
occasions. lt is set down here as a record of 11hat can be accomplished when
a bonding company takes over, and through its agent, works with the owner,
engineer, contractors, and suppliers to finish a project as specified and to
the complete satisfaction of the owner.

To this end. this writer wishes to especially thank all principals
involved:

Mr. Russell Ruud, representing Pacific Indemnity Company
Professor A. D. Ford. the designing engineer
The late Mr. Joe Harris, representing the Comptroller
Mr. Frank 1:1. Bridgers, the all-important "outside" consulting engineer
100.000 #/Hr. Boiler
The timetable for this project is as follows:
October 3, 1967
~cember

15, 1967

Bids received on Boiler, with combustion
Engineering Company the low bidder to meet
specificiitions.
Final plans for building alterations out
for bid.
-----

-~--~~"-" ~- --~------;-
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Timetable {Cont.)

January 15, 1968

Receive bids on project.

September 15, 1968

Probable completion date of project.

An interesting and

a most

important de.tail on this project is that

the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare is providing a
$91,000.00 grant on a uti1ity project costing $526,000.00.

He are told

that this is the first time such a grant has been authorized.

Signal cre-

dit for the intricate papen~ork on this grant is due tk. Robert J. Schmidt.
~lith

the Un1versity Architect&

Study of Utility Requirements 1968-1982

As stated in last year•s Report, consideration of an overall utility
requirement survey was sorely needed -- particularly in the electrical energy
Accordingly~

area.

during the past year, the finn of _Sargent

&Lundy, of

Chicago, was chosen to make the survey. This survey has been completed and
the prelim·tnary report

revi~ted

by appropriate personnel in the University

Architect's Office and the Physical Plant Office.
The infonnat1on contained in the report seems to be quite objective and
accu1·ate and should prove very useful for future planning and budgeting purpos~s.

lnasmuch as the final report is expected momentarily, we will not preempt it by stating any of its f1ndings here.
[!lterations to Chilled Hater Loog
An important and relatively inexpensive alteration to the tunnel chilled
water loop has just been approved at the cost of $3,000.00.

In this p1an,

large pumps already installed in the Fine Arts Building and in the Library
Addition will be re-manifolded to take and

r~~turn

water to the main supply

line. 1h1s will re-pressurize the system at vital points on each leg of the
loop, and thus enable the present chillers in the central plant to meet the

~--·--_,_.__...__

-··
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demand now coming on the system.
Pending Problems
Three important problems still outstanding in the Utilities Division
are. in order of priority:
(1) Water System
With the start of the Engineering Complex
Reservoir Ill,

~/ell

~1e

have had to abandon

#1 and Well t/2. This limits us to Well #3 and

115 and Reservoir #2 and i}3.

These, of course, are inadequate. A

City \1ater tie-in will be made soon, but the price of 17¢/1000

gal~

lons of water makes this prohibitive except for emergency. As
previously reported, the estimated

c~st

of a 2000-GPM well at the

Girard and Catl!pus site will come to $105,000.00. Atest hole ha&
already been drilled and logged. The geologist predicts 210' of
water bearing sand in a well 750' deep.
(2) Central Supervisory Control Panel
This Panel was never completed because we ran out of

3~-wire

con-

trol cable secured from Surplus. The cost of the additional
cables needed, plus the cost to add another slide projector and
othen1ise bring the system up to full use and capacity. is estimated at $27,000.00.
(3) Quarters for Supervisor
In order to provide full plant protection for a minimum of cost,
a

University·a~ned

house, within one or two blocks of the Heat1ng

Plant, fs sorely needed. This house would provide quarters for
the Plant Supervisor who

~1ould

thus be immediately available for

more hours of the day, in the event of an emergency. The cost of
an older house that can be remodeled, should be reasonable if it
is acquired during the widening of University Boulevard NE. This
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project was voted in in the recent City election.
TAOS COUNTY PROPERTIES
LA~lRENCE

RANCH

The several projects under way at Lawrence Ranch are as follows:
Assembly Building
This 6,300-square-foot structure is, at this writing (ll/3/67),
estimated to be 85% complete -- with actual
$25,600.00 of the $35,000.00 appropriation.
the building is being constructed

~lith

e~penditures

of

Insofar as possible,

local labor. under Ranch Mana-

ger, Al Bearce•s supervision. Surplus materials, equipment,and
fixtures are being used wherever possible.

It is anticipated that

it will be ready for conference and workshop use for the 1968 season.
Kiowa Village
We are pleased to report that Kiowa Village cottages are now complete.
Lawrence Fe 11 m<~shi p Cottage
This cottage has. been completed, has enjoyed housing the first Fellow
in 1967, and by all reports is everything we were looking for in a
• cottage (privacy, view, rustic exterior, finished interior, and satisfactory furnishings and draperies).
Water System
The completion of the water system was delayed due to concentrating
on the Assembly Building and Fello11ship Cottage.

It is now 50% com-

plete and will be pushed during the current fiscal year.
Kiowa Dam Reservoir
The completion of the dam, by adding more fill to meet specifications
and the riprapping of the upper face, is still pending.

Estimated

cost is $5,000.00. This reservoir is desirable as a landscaping and
recreational feature of Kiowa V11lage. but, more important -- it will
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provide a seven-acre-foot lake, sorely needed for fire protection
of Kiowa Village. This latter hazard was especially evident during the past year when the driest year of record

~tas

recorded --

the only bright spot being the four inches of rain that fell in
August.
It is to be noted that with the submission of a final map and
supporting data now being completed, approval to fill this lake is
anticipated from the State Engineer's Office.
Ranch Use
Cottages~u~re

used by approximately 1,200 adults and 700 children.

Seven groups used the lodge during the fiscal year. Usage rangedfrom two-day,.. ~JOrkshops to

six-1~eek

sessions with some 500 people

participating.
Field Botany Institute
SoUthwestern Music Ranch
State Surplus Property Meeting
Alumni Association
College of Nursing
Philosophy Institute
Anthropology Field Session
Support was provided for the English Department

Fell01~.

Robert Sv1ard.

Some 1,500 persons from 48 states and 19 countries visited the Shrine.
HARWOOD FOUNDATION
l~e

regret to advise that we still have the

t~10

projects outstanding at

Harwood Foundation. They are:
(l) Revamping exterior sewer lines complete with a new manhole.
Estimated cost -- $2,500.
(2) Conversion of heating system from butane to natural gas. Estimated cost -- $3,300.
Action on Ill is startinq on the week of November 6, 1967.
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IMPORTANT MISCELLANEOUS DETAILS
Slide/Tapes
·Inasmuch as the p1·oduction of slide/tapes continues to provide the
Department vii th an important communi cat1 on medi urn. we attach a 1is t of
· all slide/tapes produced. underway. and in the planning stage (Enclosure A).
These are used for training,. for infonnat·Ion, and for improving employee
performance and morale. We feel that it is one of our most important Departmental accomplishments. The work ·required to produce these presentations is largely accomJ?lished on a voluntary basis and after nonnal \'larking hours.
l968 NAPPA Workshop
During the past fiscal year the University of New 14exico was awarded
the right to host, for the first time. the annual weekulong Workshop of
the National Association of J>hysical Plant Administrators of Universities.
and Colleges. The Horkshop will be held at

La~1rence

Ranch and is antici-

pated to attract between 150 and 180 Phys·Ical Plant personnel from all
over the United States. Inasmuch as it \till give our conference facilities
at lawrence Ranch its first capacity test (with delegates from all over
the nation), considerable thought and care is going into planning the curricula and program. A more complete report

~li 11

be made in the next

Annual Report.
Service Building Improvements
During the past year the heating system in the Service Building was
converted from exceedingly dangerous gas-fired unit heaters to a hot
I'Jater system using the boiler that

~/as

removed from tne Physics Building

and installed in a separate room on the south dock.
Another sorely needed improvement is more office space.

It is thought

that a 36' addition at the southeast corner of the building \'lill provide
the space required. A rn·esentat'lon and justificat·Ion is being prepared.
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With the removal of some 350,000 cubic yards of topsoil north and
west of the Service Building, either for the north channel or for fill
for Interstate 40, the yard areas adjacent to the Service Building are. at
long last being made properly tenable for efficient Physical Plant operations.
Emergency Planning
Work has progressed on the details required for handling floods and
fire on the campus. After a Bill is prepared to cope with these emergencies, it is hoped that other, more difficult planning may be undertaken
involving emergencies created by man-made acts.
Safety Program
A coordinated safety program for the Physical Plant is still outstanding and is one of our major goals for the current fiscal year.
CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES COUNCIL OF NEW

~1EXICO,

Ii'ICORPORATED

Inasmuch as personnel from the Physical Plant Department have spent
significant time in actively assisting the construction industry in establishing the Construction P1·actices Council of
appropriate to make mention of this

ne~1

Ne~1

Mexico, Inc., it appears

and challenging endeavor fn this

Report.
The CPC has held two symposia and one industry briefing. It has also
published CPC GUIDELINE and has three standing committees working in the
following areas:
(1)

Architect-O~ner

Relations

(2) Plans and Specifications
(3) Pre-Qualification of Contractors

-~----·------

----~---.--·-·----~~-·--~~-----<-
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It should be noted that CPC is now at a crossroad for it has focused
the attention of the industry on significant problem areas; and in so
doing, CPC has thus made it mandatory that member organizations either
endeavor to follow the Guideline, or resign membership. The shoe is
pinching. Will it be

1~orn?

Space does not permit a full recapitulation of all the facets of
individual and group human behavior involved in .th1s undertaking. Suffice it to say, the status of UNM in leading off in this matter has not
hurt the University's image in the New Mexico construction area.
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THE REPORT OF THE PRINTINQ P:r.i\NT
FISCAL YEAR 1966-67
Edwin J. Schodorf',

~Director

Each year as in the past seven years, increased volume with the addition
of same new equipment has put the Printing Plant in a very favorable condition both in service to the University in low-printing costs and a source of' earned
income.

Sales were up 16.26% and Net Profit

38%. With increased cost of'

suppUes and maintenance, the P~ant was still able to· continue the same overhead
charge of 115%~ crt direct labor.

This percentage has been used for the past

seven years.
As of June 30, the Plant had a working complement of the following
personnel:
Director

(1)

Secretary

(l)

Bookkeepers

(2)

Proofreaders

(2)

Mimeograph Operator

(1)

Foremen

(3)

Linotype Operators

(4)

Compositors

(8)

Pressmen

(5)

Journeymen Bookbinders

(4)

Journeywomen Binders

(4)

General

(1)

Total Number of Employees

(36)

Composing Room, Pressroom, and Bindery

Part-time M:i.lileograph and Camera Room

1.. t')'9.

~

·C.·:J·
f

Summary of Sales and Jobs compl~ted during Fiscal Year 1966-67:
Amount

Percent

$232,584.32

45.6%

UNl-1 Press

78,639.63

15.4%

Studemt

6;3,981.62

12.6%

134! 745.15

~

$509,950.72

100%

No. of Jobs
University cf New Mexico

Off' Campus

TOTAL
Total Cash Receipts
Student Credit

2,587

$125,715.15
63,981.62

Total Cash Receipts and Student Credit

$189,696.77

Profit (After .Bond Expense}

$ 49,859.88

Types of' Printing:
Brochures

259,812

Catalogs

92,150

Class Schedules

59,900

Dix'ectories
*Hard-Bound Books

9,750
38,225

l>!agazines and Booklets

299,280

Nerrsletters

114,105

Newspaper • LOBO Issues

121

Paper-Bound - Journals and Bulletins

144,297

Programs

205,385

Research Bulletins
**Soft-Bound :Books

66,915

16,075

....t
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*Horn and Wallace Publishing Company
*New Mexico Ir,tstitute of Mining and Technology

7~108

330
24,687

*UNM Press

300

*Boys Academy

5,001

**UNM Press

Major Off-Campus Customers:
Broadcast. Systems Company

&

Company .

Division of Research
Geological

280.58
1,642.19

Boys Academy
Denham:, Youngberg

$

Socia~

of New Mexico

Horn and Wallace Publishing Company
Joe Laval
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Lovelace Clinic

157.07

500.00
3, 700.12
12,824.74

415.57
18,452.35
422.00

Elizabeth McFarland

2,050.00

Miscellaneous

2,219.42

Museum of New Mexico
New Mexico Constitutional Revision Commission
New Mexico Righ School Coaches Association
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology

15,621.99

5,200.00

563.17
31,536.58

New Mexico State Planning Office

4,6oh.92

New Mexico State University

7,357.19

Peace Corp Training Genter

J.26.40

Professional Fee Fund

191.26

Research and Fellowship
School of American Research

ao.oo
5,587.61

"'

r--.......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-4342.57

School Plant Planning
Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory

4,453.98

Technical Application Center

914.53
7:~337.53

Western New Mexico University
Students • Other

572.72

1,5'90.99

Universiu,r - Other

$134,745.48
New Equipment

An order was placed with Gane & Lane CompaQY for an automatic tipping
machine. Delivery is scheduled for July, 1967.
uses.

This machine has varying

The primary purpose is to tip end sheets on hard-bound books. It can

also be used- to -tip cards (Subscription or General Information) in journals
or catalogs. It will be able to tip cards on promotional pieces, when return
is requested.
Delivery is also scheduled in October, 1967, for an automatic collating
machine from the same company. Specifications call for a fourteen-station
signature or single-sheet collator.

Considering the production capability of

this machine, the cost to collate the General Catalog will be reduced by
approximately thirteen hundred

doll~s.

It will be posSible to use the collator

on all single-page, side-stitch, perfect-bound and sewed books.
It is a: never-ending battle to control. production cost) but With the
acquisi ti.on of some new equipment each year, the task becomes more meaningful..

__ , - ,...;t,_,..
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The Report of the Department of· Campus

~ecurity

and Police

July 1, 1966 to June 30; 1967
J. A. Cairns, Director

During the ;L966-67 fiscal year this ·Department has. continued
to maintain security of over eighty buildings, the policing of the
entire Campus, assisting the Physical Plant in the performance of some
of its functions, co-operating with and assisting the Office of Student
Affairs, and exter!ding services whererequested or·needed.
University Police has

continu~d

The

to maintain excellent relat;i.onsh:l.ps

with all law enforcement agencies in the immediate area and. agencies
from out of state regarding matters of mutual interest and with the
Department of Motor Vehicles, State of New Mexico.
University Police Officers were fortunate to have been invited
to attend three police training coUrses which were sponsored by the
City of Albuque;rque, Fede"):'al Bureau of Investigation, and .Ne\'7 Mexico
State University.

Officers partiCipated in and completed a Driver's

Safety Education Course sponsored by the University of New Mexico,
The department

\~as

fortunate to have Chief of Police Salvador

BANCALAR!, Universidad Agraria, Lima, l'eru, as a guest for two 4ays
in January 1967.

The

~change

of ideas was most beneficial.

The use of data processing .for regiStration and identification
of motor vehicles has been incorporated within the Department.

This Pepartment was successful in the recovery of

repo:~;ted

stolen

property from the University, faculty and staff members and students, and
conducted investigations concerning University interests both on and off
the Campus.
Seventeen persons are assigned £u11 time to this. Department:
1 Director 1 1 Captain o£ l'olice, 3 Sergeants, .11 Patrolmen, and 1
Receptionist-Secretary.

Four student Receptionist-Dispatchers are

employed on an hourly basis.

Host o:f their salary comes from lvork-Study

Program funds.
Two station wagons and two three-wheel motorcycles, all radio
equipped,- are assigned to this Department.

!tis recommended that

two more Patrolmen be employed and one more motor vehicle be assigned
during the 1967-68 year to meet. expected police demands,
A large amount of construction bas eliminated some parking
space on the central Campus, however a new open parking lot 'ras
cons.tructed between _Lomas Blvd, and. campus Blvd.
capacity for 600 vehicles.

This lot has a

The partial completion of- Redondo Drive

has allowed much freer movement of vehicles on the Campus, allowing
drivers to remain on Campus rather than

utiliz~

city roadways and

intersections to get to destinations.
Hembers o£ this Department have been invited to speak to the
Student Council, Dormitory Advisors, law enforcement agencies, and
civic groups explaining its function at the University of New Mex;ico.
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